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.™- z Miscellaneous pp. N. 223/39. }
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

; Z/yy-s
1 __ __ .. .S talion;

CoK/identl?a REPORT _ __ / ' / i
Date. ........2ç39« z

Subject. ,W.$her.. report ,pn ...*ReXoj>cA  çfc.v.erjtu^.i^.3^..............

..................... ..... ..... ........................................ ........................... .......
Made by. A. Tslfer. .Forwarded by.

Sir, ?

In connection ni th the ini'orwtion given

in Special Branch Registry File Wo.3.8155D from 

observations on the morning of July 5th, 1939 it was 

discovered tlr>t HRefcraed novwmment'’ postern referring 

to recruits wonted for the hiver Police and notifica

tions from ï’inistiy of JorflPunioations were posted on 

the walls of the follov?ing placesi-

At the corner of Woosung and Range Roads.

Roar of Hcn-^cew Station Boone Road.

Le no 309 Range Rond.
House 38? Boone Ro»d.

Houses 1338 and 877 H.laechuan Road.

Houses 400 and 366 Raining Road.

At the corner of H.Soochow and uhapoo Roads.

House 84 H.Uoochow Road boosting Rood corner.

3.M.C. Public Latrine corner of Chapoo and 

Boons Ronds,
Houses 146 and 136 Quin sen Road and comer of

Quinson and Chapoo Rondo.

House 70 Miller Rond.

At the corner of Ferron and Broadway.

Houses 281, 236 and 208 Broadway.

At the corner of Hin^hcng Road end Broadway.

<Kt the comer of Mlnghong and Voosung Roads.

The posters will be removed on the first
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Cortf ideal tial

Miscellaneous Fiie ..... 223/39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....?95S^®W...<S’ tation., a /> 
,.....................„ J 7
Date... July.. 5.th, / g 39 »

Subject. Further. report..on. ."Reformed. ..fover^^.... .
.......... Eastern District,...................      ......................

REPORT

Made by. De.tfcln.sp. A,. Telfer.,.... . .Forwarded by...........__________......._____

Sir,
In connection with the information given

in Special Branch Registry File No.D.8155D from 
observa tions on the mon tng of July 5th, 1939 it was 
discovered that "Reformed Government*  posters referring

to recruits wanted for the River Police and notifica
tions from Ministry of Communications were pasted on 

the walls of the following places»-
At the corner of Woo sung and Range Roads. 

Rear of Hongkew Station Boone Road,
Lane 309 Range Road. j

House 387 Boone Road. j
'IHouses 1338 and 877 N.Saedhuen Road.

Houses 400 and 366 Raining Road.
At the corner of ®.Soochow and Chapoo Roads, 
House 84 N.Soochow Road near Woo sung Road corner. 

S.M.C. Public Latrine corner of Chapoo and
Boone Roads,

Houses 146 and 136 Quin san Road and corner of
Quinsan and Chapoo Roads.

House 70 Miller Ro at, 
At the corner of Fearon and Broadway. 
Houses 281, 236 and 208 Broadway.
At the corner of Mingfcong Road and Broadway. 

At the corner of Minghong and Woo sung Roads.



CONFIDENTIAL
■ . F" z _ File No...__ ....

b HSM ” ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “Î

; Section 1, Special pranchjfi/alilrf, ?
REPORT T . - - ,o 'Date.. ...July.... ...........jp39.

Subject Ministry of Communications of .Reformed Government 

movement to safeguard railway communications in Japanese ocpupied areas.
Made Z-y...D..IJ....Pan..ii.e.n„Pih Forwarded by.. ..... <W....... ......................................... W3

ihe Ministry of communications of the Reformed 

Government has sponsored a movement to safeguard tne 

railway communications in the Japanese occupied areas 

and has ordered the various official organs under the 

"Reformed Government" to organize "railway protection

societies" among the people residing in railway zones.

The "Shanghai City Government" is also reported to nave 

received instructions from the Ministry of Communications 

regarding this matter and to have, in turn, issued an 

order to its subordinate organs in the following terms»- 

(1) Villages located within three kilometres of a 

railwayline shall be known as railway protection

■ of P.ilire
■ Si" :

Df)' w

R-)

villages.

(2) Railway protection societies shall oe organized 

in these villages with tne head men of the

villages as the chairmen.

(3) The village head men shall direct the villagers 

in guarding duties to prevent destruction of 

railwaylines by bandits. ;

(4) Ro persons shall be allowed to walk on the i
, I railway tracks or place oostacles thereon. I

File
'I D.C. (Special Branch)
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July 4, 39.

The Secretary,
S. M. C.

Subjecti- Reformed Government Notifications 
posted in Eastern District.

X forward herewith copy of a Police report on 
the above mentioned subject.

® The following instructions have been issued:» 
"Remove notices in the Settlement.
If objection by Japanese Authorities, no clash, 

but Police withdraw and put up full report at once."



S.1, Special Branch.
June 30, 1939.

''Reformed Government" notifications posted in Eastern 
District.

Copies of an official notification Issued by the
Ministry of Communi cat ions of the "Reformed Government" 
dated June 22 are found posted at the following places l'

on a wall near 220 Broadway. 
Broadway near the Broadway Bridge. 
On a wall near 270 Broadway East. 
427 Broadway East.

& 1060 Broadway Bast.
4. 248 Yangtszepoo Road.

557 Yangtasepoo Road.
A summarised translation of the notification is given 
hereunder i- 

«notification of Ministry of Counmications of 
the "Reformed Government"

With a view to unifying navigation 
administration and protecting the Interests 
of the navigators, a navigation Bureau has 
been established with the approval of the 
Administrative Yuan and rules that all 
navigators should apply to the bureau for 
measurement, inspection and registration of " 
their vessels before June 30. A notifica
tion to that effect was issued In March. 
As the concluding date of the registration 
is approaching, the same order is hereby 
re-published and those navigators who have 
not complied with ths order should do so 
without delay, falling which the Navigation 
Bureau will be instructed to enforce the 
regulations governing same and prevent 
the steamers oon«a»imvl^<W*rating c 

true copy. or «wrmwHblp*  <. ■
KiaiMI SMM^hlh Minister ©f Conammications.

. ' p- -4■■ ■

Copies of a notification of the "Pacification 
■ ■ •WE'w-. . ■ '

Department of the «Reformed doverasfcat'*  are also found 
exhibited on walla at 4MB and 1080 B^aem^East. . The 

■ ■ : ' 4 4...

notifications relates to the recruiting of atudents for 
the «Water Police School*  and iMimatesAW«4.,j^^^0t#': 
should call at 80 Bsochuen U, Worth 
enlistment m'-làtor. thsa;^M^|M4'-4

1 '

■ii



FORM 20Of D)
G. 5000-239

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...................

Reference Slip from O. i/c. Division
To: INS I Bl C !

D.O. 
D.O. 
D.O. 
D.O.

‘A” 
B” 
C”

__________D”
i/c Central
i/c Louza
i/c Chen g tu_ R d.
i/c Gordon Rd. 
i/c B’Well
i/c Pootoo Rd. 
i/c Sinza 
i/c Hongkew 
i/c West H’kew 
i/c Kashing Rd. 
i/c Dixwell Rd. 
i/c Wayside 
i/c Y’Poo 
i/c Yulin Rd. 
C/Registry

Furnish data

Note and return

Report present status

Submit reconnuendation

For further report

For opinion

ne in re :

omment

FA

/Lfalsfjâ to You

ecord

Initials. For File

Date----- Date

Noted and 
Returned Date





FORM Miscellaneous File TVo... 22,3/39.
S65M39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

  
? REPORT............................... July 5 th, 39. n

Date.LJ^..--------------;*  ■ Zt
Subject Cm full) "Reformed Govemment^No ti fl cation» posts# in Eastern District. 
...............................       _5l.................7.....V...

Made ........ ..Forwarded by....................................................................................

Sir,
In connection with the Information given 

in Special Eranch Registry File Nc.D.8155D it was verified 
on the afternoon ef July 4th, 1939 chat the “Notification 
of Ministry of Communications of the «Reformed Government*  
posters were at the following places»-

No.210 Broadway (not 220).
Broadway near Broadw&y Bridge.
No.427 Broadway.

The one which was referred to as being at
No.270 Broadway East had gone.

The first opportune moment arising the 
posters will be removed.



FORM NO. 3^ “BOrtlanwus nle . 223/33
POLICE.

...Amm»?.. --Station,

hment*  Notifications posted tn^Sdsl 
....................................... —...... .................

Subject (in juii) Reformed

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Made by...... DeT a " •-... A.q.T&Mtegj, ....... .Forwarded by.................................................................................

-%-

Sir,
In connection with the information given in 

Special Branch Registry File No.D.8155D it was verified 
on the afternoon of July 4th, 1939 that the "Notification 
of Ministry of Communications of th© "Reformed Government»*  

posters were at tho following placest- 
Ho.210 Broadway (not 220).
Broadway near Broadway Bridge.
No.427 Broadway.
The one which was referred to as being at

No.270 Broadway Sant had gone.
She first opportune moment arising the posters 

will be removed. <
X am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



w/

■ Fife H
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^o >1

REPORT
3.1, SpeciaX^Bganch..fatat)

Z)<zz<?..June...3Q_1.........-ig 39
Subject "Reformed Government" notifications posted in Eastern District.

Made Yen-ken .Forwarded by.

Copies of an official notification issued

by the Ministry of Communications of the "Reformed 

Government" dated Tune 22 are found posted at t’ e 

following placesJ-

ün a wall near 220 Broadway.

Broadway near the Broadway Bridge.

On a wall near 27o Broadway East.

427 Broadway East.

1060 Broadway East.

248 Yangtszepoo Road.

557 Yangtszepoo Road.

A summarized translation of the notification is 

given hereundert-

"Notification of Ministry of Communications 
of the "Reformed Government"

With a view to unifying navigation 
administration and protecting the interests 
of the navigators, a navigation Bureau has 
been established with the approval of the 
Administrative Yuan and rules that all 
navigators should apply to the bureau for 
measurement, inspection and registration of 
their vessels before June 30. A notifica
tion to that effect was issued in March. 
As the concluding date of the registration 
is approaching, the same order is hereby 
re-published and these navigators who have 
not complied with the order should do so 
without delay, failing which the Navigation 
Bureau will be instructed tj enforce the 
regulations governing same and prevent 
the steamers concerned from operating, 
or cancel the ownership.

Kiang Hung-chih ( ft, X 
Minister of Communications.

Copies of a notification of the "Pacifica

tion Department of the"Reformed Government" are also 

found exhibited on walls at 885 and 1060 Broadway East.



FM , 2
G, 90M-1-39

Subject.

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station
REPORT

Date.
(2)

.Forwarded by.

The notification relates to the recruiting of
students for the "'./ater Folice School” and

that applicants should call at 20 Szechuen Kor th

D.C.(special Branch)

File No.

7;

intimates

Szechuen Road, for enlistment not later than June 30

"h5



Of/Ïe Liniâtry of Communications 
oi the Reformed Government" regarding the 
registration of steamers, which appears in the 
bin Jhun Pao dated June 15, 1939,

Eg $Eg »®t fiS Eft

S|«l
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SHANGHAI TIMES,

JUN 231939

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Notification No. 4

WHEREAS, with the object of placing the shipping administration 
under the Government control and of protecting the commercial 
’ shipping interest, this Ministry., with the approval of the Executive 

Yuan, has established Bureau for shipping affairs for the purpose to 
j conduct matters pertaining to naticmal shipping; and whereas, order 

to all shipping merchants was issued that applications for survey of 
.ships and registrations thereof be filed with the Bureau not later 
। than June 30 of this year under this Ministry notification No. 3 
I on March last, as may be seen from the official record.

The tirhe limit as above-mentioned is soon due and though ! 
majority of shipping merchants has acted upon the order, there are 
those who appear to hesitate to comply with the same with the * 
intention to evade. The Ministry is concerned with the welfare of 
those merchants that their interest should be safeguarded, hereby 
draws their attention to the former notification and orders them to 
attend the Bureau before the end of June of this year for the 
application of survey of ships and fulfil such requirements for 
registration without delay, and further warns that when the time 1 
limit is expired and the obligations are not being fulfilled, this ; 

j Ministry, in the execution of lawful order, shall direct the Shipping 
! Bureau to deal with those non-registered ships, either to withhold 
• them from movement or to cancel their right of ownership cf the • 

< vessels, thereby involving themselves in loss through their own 
■ misconduct.

Signed.—KIANG HUNG JEIH,
Minister of Communications.

Dated:—22nd of June of the 28th year. 31982



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, MAY 15,1939 
------ ;------ ---------------------- ..............

THE REFORMED GOVERNMENT I
-- .-------- .- ---- , f

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS '
NOTIFICATION No. 3 ;

IT is hereby notified that the Bureau for Shipping Affairs having 
now been established at No. 55 North Szechuen alleyway of North 

Szechuen Road, Shanghai, Shipowners and persons engaged in 
shipping business, for the protection of their rights and privileges, 
are to apply to the abovementioned Bureau for registration of their 
ships and ship certificates under the regulations specified as follows:—
ARTICLE I. All shipping regulations, except those being revised 

and promulgated by the Ministry of Communications, are to 
remain in force, provided that they are not in conflict with 
the laws governing the General Administration of the 
Government.

ARTICLE II. All shipowners are to apply to the Bureau for Shipping 
Affairs for Survey of their ships and for such requirements 
pertaining to registration not later than 30th of June, 1939. 
If no application is filed within the time and no reason to 
justify same, the Bureau is authorized to report to the Ministry 
of Communications for permission either to prohibit the 

( operation of the ships concerned .or to cancel the right of 
I 1 ownership of the ships.
i ARTICLE III. All Chinese vessels that transferred their ownership 

to other Nationality after the commencement of the present . 
military hostilities are not recognized unless the Bureau for 
Shipping Affairs approves of the bona tides of such transfers 
and their owners apply to the Ministry of Communications 
for recognition to be given.

ARTICLE IV. Chinese boats and sailing ships admitted in their 
respective guilds are required to apply to the Bureau for*  
Shipping Affairs for survey and inspection and to effect all 
requirements for registration.

Nanking, March 30, 1939.





File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE J *• {

i ,v <.»’S < HY

s.2 ,sp.<»ia^.^raxicK.«aiJ^f/«^£_ 
ORT L „ 'J$ 39 •

Date... %9S....... 2.... ^39.
i... in.. t_U e.. Re formed.. Go v ernment .1.............  T..................N.ew.Appd

and ........  .Forwarded by........ Supt. Tan Shao Liang

The following orders appeared in the official 
gazette of the Reformed Government No. 49 dated April 10s- 

"Yen Chia Chi(/^.-^^^ ) is appointed Acting Minister 

of Finance during the absence on sick leave of Chen Ching 
Tao ), the Minister”. (Antecedents of both

Ministers were given in report dated March 13,1939). 
”Chen Chun(), Minister of Interior, is 

appointed concurrently the President of the Police 

Academy(Nanking)* (Biography of Chen was made subject
of report dated November 14, 1933).

"Jen Yuan Tao ), Pacification Minister,
is appointed concurrently President of the Pacification 
Officers School( ini (In other words,

it is really a Military School under Japanese supervision) 
Biography of General Jen was given in a previous report»

Superintendent»
D. C. (special Branch)



__ FM. 2
G. 15000-1-38

V *

Ç'ïl HMKWjfWirAtrtuav'i 
SHANGHAll ï. *'TsH»lW

N< 4 A D '
DCDriB_ S’2 SPeciai:...^ân.ch—jÊSta»,"-' , 
REPORT I naf- ~~ w** ”1*’ i \

„ Dai^_uarch ~^2,3~ 1Q 39.(7
Ka.o..J&wan„Wu.and Tsu Yau. J

Subject............................

and _ ... Supt. Tan Shao Liang
Made by......................... -........................  ----- .... Forwarded by..................................... ....... ........

With reference to Kao Kwan Wu((^p^^) and 
Ten Yau^^ff ) whose names are mentioned in the Reformed 

Government Gazette dated March 13, enquiries have been 

made regarding their antecedents.

Kao Kwan Wu ia a native of Kiangsu, age about 

52. He received his education in the Paoting Military 

Academy. During Yuan Shih Kai’s regime he was Defense 

Commissioner of Hsuchow and in 1930 he served under 

General Chien Ta Chun, then Woo sung-Shanghai Defense 

Commissioner, as his Chief of Staff. Nothing was heard of 

him since until recently when he joined General Jen Yuan Tao^ 

Minister of Pacification of the Reformed Government. 

General Jen was the first Mayor of Nanking when the city 

fell into the hands of the Japanese and it is imagined 

it was through Jen’s recommendation that Kao was given the 

present post.

Nothing is known locally of Tsu Yau. This 

name is apparently fictitious.

D.C. (Special Branch)



_ FM- 2
G. 15000-1-38

Subject.

Made by..................- ..............................Forwarded ^y... Tan Shao Liang

The following appointments appear in the 

official gazette of the Nanking Reformed Government, 

No. 45, dated March 13, 1939
"Kao Kwan Wu( %*  is hereby appointed 

Mayor of the Nanking City Government. "

” The Nanking Municipal Administration is to

be known as the Nanking City Goverhment"

” Tsu Yau is hereby appointed Director

of the General Opium Suppression Bureaus ( o^»*****  .
The following is/translation of an extract from the same 

Gazette : *fio  Tsan(i^ Pa), la^e ^y°r Hangchow, whose 

brilliant career and popularity has won the love and 

support of the people, was recently murdered and several 

members of his family wounded during the tragedy.

In addition t.o the issue of a gratuity of the special 

grade, the biography and all affairs concerning His 

loyal service are to be put on record for historical 

purposes by the Ministry of Home Affairs as an expression 

of the Government’s regrets. •



Shun Poo and other local newspapers I- /<-t ' - 3 7 (p,*i  )

SHÏJK3..J CITY GGVERNkÆT TO BB REORG/JHZtp

According to information disclosed by 
certain puppet officials, the Shanghai City G-vornment ) 
will bo reorganized this month. _Pp Sin.o-en will bo 

.Cfc®Ln''Eôÿôr of’" 
Nanking, will succeed him as layox^T"3T£mrjJ«lT”" 
is reported that the change ÎS'bcïïTgmaâemosusg 
dissatisfaction with Pu Siao-en on the part of th 
Japanese Special Service Organ,

■. 4. .



FM. 2___
G. 15000-1-38

Subject.

Made by.

SHANGI

REPORT

ÎDLICE.
pec.ial.. sMftiîlh.A.

îr^;M.'j.’lCO.PCIJCE
S. B. RLGKTRY

H <3 '
Date..

.Wang Yin .Ta.i.*...lega  l...p.ra.ç.t..i.t.i.o.n.er*...t.o... be ..appQ.i.nt.ed..Mini.at.er.

.0f...F.Qreign..Aff‘.air3...Qf....the.Jt.efoxxi.ed..Co.vexnmen.t 
and Forwarded by.. .Supt....Lan-Shao-Liang

According to information from pro-Japanese 

sources Wang Yin Tai ). who until recently was

practising law in Shanghai, is endeavouring to secure the

post of Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Reformed Government 

which was rendered vacant through the murder of Chen Loh on 

February 19, 1939.
Lien Yu(^./f^?), the present Acting Minister, 

it is understood, has had no experience as a diplomat and his

official career or popularity can not be compared with that

Wang Yin Tai.

Wang

Chekiang. After

who is 53 years of age, is a native of 

completing his education in China, he studied

law in Japan and later in Germany. Between 1913 and 1920, 

he served on various Government Commissions, such as the 

Commission for Diplomatic and Consular Service, the Civil

Service Commission, the Law Drafting Committee, Legal Advisor

V JA th® Office of the Custodian of Enemy Property in 1917,
’ 'G'/
^•^^ember of special High Commission to Japan in the same year

Later he went to Mongolia on a mission and held various posts

in Manchuria when General Chang Tso Lin was in power. He

was Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs in 1926, Minister of 

Foreign Affairs in 1927 and Minister of Justice in 1928.

He retired in 1929, came to Shanghai and practised as a lawyer 

with an office at 212 Kiangse Road.

Lien Yu used also to practice law in Shanghai but

he was not a success. He went to Wusih and became a procurator.

He was recommended to the post of Vice Minister by Chen Cheh Min 

the Civil Governor of Kiangsu of the Reformed Government, both



Forwarded by.

F M. 2 .
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.... ........

REPORT 
Date__

-2-

..... ............ Station,

-................ 19

in

being up to the markas

C. (Special Branch)

Chen and Lien being educated in Japan. Lien*s qualifications 

the diplomatic service ar^fiot considered by the Japanese

Made by.

Supennt endent



JM2__2___
15000-1-38 « SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI ut!

REPORT

s. HuGtSTRY
3-oe.G.i ° 

No. y. /T. AZ-........t~^rr7 il 5Z)</j ? £\j|>jL„..Ma.rch 6y..;

y«Z>/^z..Ref.orniie-dGovernmen.t..at..Nanking.. to., .carry. .jûu.t...a.

W-

habilitation Plan for Central China*.

Made bly.___ and Forwarded by. Inspe ç t o r P app.

According to a fairly reliable source, the 

Ministry of Industries of the Reformed Government at Nanking 

is making preparations for the carrying out of a "Three 

Year Rehabilitation Plan for Central China", and the scheme 

will be enforced after it had been approved by the Executive 

Council.

The plan has been developed and is sponsored 

by the "Central China Development Company", wnich is working 

for the industrial, agricultural, financial and commercial 

development of Central China so as to make the occupied areas 

productive. It has been the plan of the Japanese authorities 

to make the occupied areas not only able to support the 

various provisional authorities, but also the Japanese army. 

In this way, it is hoped to lighten the financial burden of 

Tokyo considerably. As the Japanese realize that it is 

practically impossible at present to secure foreign investments 

in their development scheme, the only other course remaining 

open to them is to invite Chinese co-operation in the develop

ment. ?or this reason, the scheme sponsored by the Central 

China Development Company is to be undertaken by the Ministry 

of Industries of the Reformed Government.

It is also learned that various lines of business 

in Central China area such as shipping, bus lines, power 

stations, motion picture,manufacture of drugs» cement, soap 

etc. shall be operated ’ey the granting of special monopoly 

rights to particular. Japanese concerns well versed in these 

lines of business. The Japanese concerns which have 

obtained monopolies to Operate these special lines in Central 

China are expected to seek the co-operation of existing



__ FM. 2
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
Date.

Subject.

Made by.

.Station,

Chinese concerns in the same lines. Through such arrangements, 

the Japanese concerns hope to be able to cari'y out their 

development scheme with Chinese capital ana Chinese mer>power 

under their supervision.

Inspector.

. C. (Special Branch).
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NANKING PREPARES PROGRAM
FOR FuRTHCuL'i I/JG YtAR

A THREE^YEAR REHABILITATION PLAN FOR CENTRAL CHINA, 

THE STRENGTHENfNG OF THE ORGANIZATION OF VARIOUS GOVERN

MENT ORGANS, AND THE ADOPTION OF A COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION 

SYSTEM ARE INCLUDED IN A PROGRAM PREPARED DY THE REFORMED

Government for the forthcoming year, sources close to the new 

REGIME DISCLOSED YESTERDAY.

The Reformed Government will celebrate the first 

anniversary of its establishment on March 23.

Details of the program are being worked out by th 

ministries concerned to be carried out after being approved 

by the Executive Council, these sources stated.



POLICY Ain? PROGRAM!® 0?. TJ®. MINISTRY 07 EDUCATION 07 T*n*  
ffiF?OR!irs:D *ôH7ï«)3y;  -—

The Policy and Programme of the Ministry of 

Education of thfe Reformed lovernnen*  cf China for 1939 have 

been drawn up by the Japanese Special .Service Section for 

execu+ion as in the following. "ne Minister of Education 

is Mr. Koo "eng.

1. Advancement of Education.

(a) Subsidy should be contributed tv the middle 

schools of every province.

(b) Pour model middle schools, two for boys and 

two for girls, and two normal schools, cne for boys, and one 

girls, should be established in Nanking and Shanghai. The 

organisation and establishment of these six institutes should 

be completed before the end of June, 1939. Class work should 

be commenced in July.

2. Text Books for Primary Schools,

(a) Pifty thousand copies of second, fourth, and 

sixth volume of + he text book for primary schools should be 

printed and bound with cloth cover.

(b) 7ifty thousand copies of secondary school text 

books should be printed in sets of twenty volumes ana bound 

with cloth cover on the following subjects:- Mandarin, 

Arithmetic, Geography, History and Natural Study,

(c) The text book of music for primary and secondary 

schools should be printed in three volumes.

(d) The text book on the Japanese language edited 

by the Tung Wen1College should be printed and bound with 

cloth cover.

3. ”he Importance of editing of text books ie greatly felt. 

It is adviimtëæœ to re-^dit the old text book, to re-organise 

the committee of Inspecting and Editing, to edit nationalised 

file



text books, to inspect the local editions of Jext books ano
I 

pictures, to appoint andytranslate foreign text books, references 

and academic studies, tu regulate the standardized class works 

and to promote the culture of East Asia.

The Committee of Editing shall oe divided into two 

main divisions on natural sciences and liberal arts. The 

division of natural sciences is further divided into thirteen 

serions and tne division'of iioeral arts into seven sections. 

Side by side with the Bureau of Committee for the Preparation 

of National University, the Editorial Committee must secure 

the services of good scholars, who are expected to offer their 

knowledge to the Reformed Government of China.

4, Concerning the "raining and Education of the Teachers.

The result of the series of lecture^given in the 

Ministry of Education and other districts last summer was 

obviouuely gratifying. It was therefore deemed advisable to 

start a provisional teachers training school on January, 1939, 

at the site of the Chiu Chu Chiao Primary School of 3*ang  Chu 

Chiao Road in Nanking.

’’’he school consists of general courses and special 

courses. The general courses are supposed to train the junior 

middle school graduates to be a teacher in six months. Given 

in three months, the special courses endeavour to train and re

educate the teachers of primary school.

The General courses «o£ two œlaseesfuX'♦forty.

persons each, one for girls and other for boys. The special 

courses have the same number of students. The total reaches 

the number of hundred and sixty.

5. Establishment of University,

The National Nanking University shall be opened in 

the campus of the former Central University. The Bureau of 

the Committie for Planning and Preparation was established

?
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there in January, 1939. ’"he buildings shall be completed 

by the end of March. The systeia of classification of the 

faculty and the equipment of the school have to be . -

completed by the end of June.

6. The Refoim of Education.

7or the purpose of developing the social education 

the reports of the inspector of education of each district 

concerning +he condition of local education, library, muceum 

educational bureau etc. have to be taken into considei’at ion. 

subsidy should be granted to peoples cultural organizations 

whose aim are acceptable to the Ministry of Hducation.
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The Policy and Programme of the Ministry of 

Industry of the Reformed jovernment of China drawn up by the 

Special Service Section for this year are shown in the 

following. The minister of Industry is Mr. ’Yang Tze-hui, 

a Tormosan.

1. Establishment of Monopolized Industries.

In order to restrict the financial activities of 

third nations, the regulations of important monopolized 

industries should be formulated. The scope of foreign trade 

interests shall be limited.

2. Improvement of Rural Reconstruction.

Aiming at the improvement of rural reconstruction, 

a three-vear plan should be formulated. The plan is expected 

to perform this year the following

(a) Inauguration of Central Experimental Bureau

of Agriculture.

(b) Establishment of Bureau of Training Agricultural

Experts.

(c) Establishment of Experimental Agricultural

District.

(d) Preparation for establishment of the

Administrative Bureau for Central forest Districts.

(a) Investigation and Research of the Domestic

Industry in rural districts.

(f) Establishment of Bureau and Sub-bur eaux for 

improvement of the cotton industry.

3. Development of Industry of Sea Products.

Side by side with the rural reconstruction, a three 

year plan shall be formulated for the development of the sea
" st ■ ' '

products industry. The plan is expected to realize this 

,fce following:-

(a) Establishment

r Products.

.... ■

of an Experimental Bureau of

:



(b) Establishment of an institute for the training 

of sea product.experte.

(c) Preparation for establishment of co-operative 

societies for sea products.

(d) Establishment of an exchange market of the 

agricultural products on the following linea:-

(I) That five institutes for the training of 

experts for the improvement of agricultural methods should be 

established in three months time. Meanwhile exchange markets 

should be planned in each district and town and other important 

commercial center.

(ii) ’’’hat loans shall be given without 

interest so as to facilitate the development of trade in 

agricultural products.

(iii) In important districts and villages 

where the exchange market has not been established, sub- 

exchsnge markets should be established, The number of 

commodities to be exchanged shall be for the time being limited 

to ten agricultural prod ’ts.  The organization of exchange 

markets shall be developed and strengthened. At the same time 

the commodities to be exchanged shall be gradually increased. 

4. Planning for the Exploitation of Mineral Products.

*

The plan for the investigation of mineral districts 

shall be formulated and preparations for the establishment of 

the Central China Iron Mining Company should be made.

5. Promulgation of various regulations.

The regulations relating to measures, capacity, 

and weight, and the regulations relating to trade marks and 

those concerning the development of agriculture and industry 

should be Investigated and improved upon.
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Sin Shu;-1 Iso (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) i-

"llVCRfEP GOVSRNMgNT" OFFICIALS GOING .TO JAW

With a view to improving relations between 
Chi?? end Japan, the "Reformed Government*  has appointed 
/ei Chung-yao, President of the Legislative Yuan, end Chen 
Chun, Jinister of Interior, as delegates to nay a friendly 
i/isit to Japan. Wen and Chen and their followers left 
Nanking by train on the morning of April 11 a/;d arrived in 
Shan?’.ai on the afternoon of the same date. .

Wen’s followers are: Chu Ta-chwang (X^Hr)f 
a .cœn ittee member of the Legislative Yuan, Yvh Cning-snang 
(£ Vh $ ) and Hsu ^n-chien ( $£), both of whom
are secretaries.

Chen’s followers are: Ling Keng-yu 
an advisor of the Ministry of Interior, Chin kuh-sha 
(4b ."£<*>•  Director of the "Nanking Hsin Pao« ( 
and Ho Yong (rSAli), the spécial correspondent of the 
United Press of Cniha.

The party will leeve for Japan on April 13 
after staying in Shanghai for one day*
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Shanghai Municipal Police, 
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-SUBJECT
Programme of the Ministry of Communications 
of.. .tne..Reformed. Government• • for -1939.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.$ec^tex>^yt;.tx»C. 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1,Copy of a Police Report.

2 .

3.

4.

5.



PROGRAMME OF THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS OF THE REFORMED 
GOVERNMENT FOR 1939.

Th® programme of the Ministry of Communications of 

the Reformed Government for 1939 has been drawn up by the 

Special Service Section of the Japanese military and adopted 

for execution by the Reformed Government as in the following. 

The Minister of Communications is Mr. Chiang Hung-chieh 

formerly a Chinese Consul in Japan.
1. Reform and Development of Highways.

Condition of the completed highways shall be 

investigated, repaired and developed.

2. Repair and Improvement of Railways.

Efforts shall be made to oheck attempts to construct 
new railways by any Third Power in China. That steps ba taken 

to secure right of oontrol and management in the case of existing 

railway lines. Establishment of railway companies and long- 
distant motor bus services shall be increased. The work of 

repair and Improvement of railways shall be started immediately 
in order to increase the efficiency and the volume of transportation. 

3. Repair and Improvement of Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
(a) Telegraph lines between various districts and 

towns shall be repaired and recovered. This work shall be 

entrusted to companies specially organised for this purpose. 

Telephone services with important cities shall be developed.

(b) The repair and improvement of the police oommunication 
nets of each district shall be increased.

4. Post Office.

Efforts shell be exerted to obtain complete control of 
the General Poet Office. Protection work of Post Offices shall 

be improved at the same time.

S. Aviation.

Aviation Companies shall be re-organized.
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6. Water Transportation.

River steamship Companies and Local Ship Companies 

shall be organized and stimulated in order to enhance the 

efficiency and the volume of the business of water transportation. 

River Sailing Regulations should bo formulated and enlarged upon. 

The transportation business of Third Powers should be greatly 
restricted.

Certified true copy.
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PRO'WJÆŒ COTÆIIJNICATI.ûH'^ "THE ærFORHED ,-
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The prograiane of the Ministry of Communications of

ttie Reforrued Government for 1959 has been drawn up by the

Special Service Section of the Japanese military and adopted 

for execution oy the Reformed Government as in the following.

The Minister of Communications is Mr. Chiang Hung-chieh 

formerly a Chinese Consul in Japan.

1. Reiurre and development of Highways.

Condition of the completed highways shall be 
investigated, repaired and developed.
2. Repair and Improvement of Railways.

Efforts shall be made to check attempts to construct - 

new railways by any Third Power in China. That steps be taken ; 

to secure right of control and management in the case of existing ■ 

railway lines. Establishment of railway companies, and long- :J 

distant motor bus services shall be increased. The work of n
B

repair and improvement of railways shall be started immediately 

in order to increase the efficiency and the volume of transporta- :
tion.

o. Repair and Improvement of Telegraph and Telephone Lines.

(a) Telegraph lines between various districts and 
.  

towns shall be repaired and recovered. This work shall be 

entrusted to companies specially organized for this purpose  i

*

*

Telephone services with important cities shall be developed» I.

(b) The repair and improvement of the police communica- 
tion nets of each district shall be increased. I

'1
4. Post Office. . i

Efforts shall be exerted to obtain complete control of j 

the General Post Office. Protection work of Post Offices shall



5. Aviation.

Aviation companies shall h» » «nail ce re-organized.
6. Water ■‘•ranspo.rtation.

Hiver Steamship Comoani-s and T --,1 eu- - 
u „ u P ni"& and Loeai Ship Companies

shall be organized and stimulate ■
tixnulated in order to enhance the 

.«««, Md m T01aw of tlIe tua_xter traKaportation. 

• ».r sailing ^ulntiOils soould be forn.jiated Md < iar^ 

ine transportation business of -n» ss of ihird Powers should be greatly 
restricted.
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Nanking Refuses to 
Recognize Loans

Anti-Foreign Declaration 
Issued by Joint Conclave 
Of New Regimes

Nanking, Mar 30.
Repudiation of all loans and credits 

extended by foreign Powers to the 
régime of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, 
“without exception,” was reiterated 
here by the “Reformed” and “Pro
visional Governments” of China in a 
declaration by the joint committee of 
the new administrations which met 
for the fourth time today.

The Peiping and Nanking govern
ments announced that they would be 
“unable” to respect the vested rights 
and interests of the Powers assisting 
the Chungking régime, as such action 
was “detrimental to the restoration 
of peace” in China. The “friendly 
spirit” shown by the “Reformed” and 
“Provisional” administrations towards 
third party Powers at the time of the 
establishment of the new régimes 
would have to be “disregarded” in 
view of the attitude taken by certain 
nations, the declaration said.

“Obstructing Peace”
“At this time when the régime of 

Gem Chiang Kai-shek is on the verge 
of collapse, the British Government 
has granted it a loan of £10,000,000,” 
the statement said.

“The real intention behind that 
action is to obstruct the restoration 
of peace in East Asia and it is tanta
mount to a complete disregard of the 
immense sacrifices made by the peo
ple of China in the hostilities.

“As declared at the time of the 
establishment of both Governments, 
all loans in currency or in kind to 
the régime of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek 
will not be recognized. This was al-’ 
ready reiterated at the time of the 
establishment of this joint committee 
last September,” the declaration said.

* The statement recalled that when 
i the joint committee was formed, tele
grams were dispatched to various 
European and American Powers war
ning them that unless they ceased 
providing the régime of Gen. Chiang 
with funds and provisions they would 
be regarded the “public enemies” of 
China. i-

"China Sacrificed” i.
“Fearing that the establishment of J 

peace in East Asia might be dis- J 
advantageous to them,” the statement 
charged, various Powers favouring,' 
the regime of Gen. Chiang had 
“sacrificed China” by resorting to the 
use of “cat's paw” tactics in repeated
ly agreeing to large loans.

This attitude of certain Powers, the; 
statement declared, was causing “in
dignation and abhorrence” among the 
Chinese people, who see in the line 
of action being followed by some na- ,j 
tions the intention of doing them | 
harm.—Domei. |
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Valencia Rejoices
Valencia, Mar. 30. 

i Sr: Antohio Maforda was appointed 
j Governor of Valencia today as the 
j city continued to celebrate the entry 
1 of Nationalist troops. The new Gov
ernor instituted an 8 p.m. curfew. 
The city was completely occupied 
last night. Thousands danced in the 
streets, eating the bread and wine 
provided by the victorious troops.

Reliable Nationalist military sources 
said that a few days would pass be
fore the troops move northward from 
the Murcia region. This delay will 
leave the ports of Alicante and 
Gandia open for the exodus of part 
of the thijongs wishing to leave 
Spain.—United Press.

Fleet Enters Cartagena
Paris, Mar. 30.

The Nationalist Fleet entered Car
tagena this morning, taking over 
Spain’s main naval base, rdio reports 
reaching here said.

The Nationalists found the biggest 
Spanish battleship Jaime Primero 
half-submerged in the harbour and 
three partly built submarines rusting 
in the naval shipyards. Motorized 
Nationalist forces entered Sagunto 
and immediately occupied the im
portant blast furnances to prevent 
sabotage.

Official confirmation was received 
that the Nationalists completed the 
occupation of Valencia, Almeria, 

s Jaen, Albecete, Ciudad Real, Cuenca, 
J Guadalajara and numerous small but 
important towns. They must still 
occupy Alicante and Murcia, both of 
which have surrendered.

The drive of the southern Nation
alist Army under General Gon^.lo 
Quiepo de Llano continued to make 
headway since its movements were 
not opposed and the southern forces 
occupied Publo Alcocer and Herrera 
del Duque.—United Press.

U.S. Seeks Guarantees
Washington, Mar. 29.

Before proceeding with recognition 
of General Franco, the United States 
is expected to try to obtain some 
guarantee of clemency for the defeat
ed Republicans.

Mr. Cordell Hull, the U.S. Secretary 
of State, conferred with President 
Roosevelt this morning. He later in
dicated that the question of recogni
tion was under review. The French 
Ambassador in Washington, the 
Comte de Saint-Quentin, conferred 
at length with Mr. Sumner Welles, 
Under-Secretary of State. It is 
understood that France’s attitude to-; 

’wards the Italian claims was men-;
tioned in the conversation.—Reuter. :
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Local tawyer 
Said Joining 
Puppet Regime
Wang Reported Made 

“Foreign Minister”
| In Nanking
| A former adviser to Chang Tso- 
lin, Wang Yin-tai is said to have

I been appointed tne “Minister of 
Foreign Affairs’* of the Japanese 
sponsored “Reformed Government” 
in Nanking, The China Press 
learned yesterday.

It is recalled that the post has 
been left vacant in the bogus 
regime ever since the ass
assination of Chen Loh on February 
19. Chen was shot and fatally 

j wounded by a band of armed men 
I who had broken into his Yu Yuen 

* ] Road residence while he was cele
brating the Lunar New Year with 

; friends and relatives.
i Until recently a legal practitioner 
in Shanghai, Mr. Waxig has led a 
long official career. While still a 
student of law in Germany in 1909, 
Wang was delegated by the Viceroy 
of Chili to investigate political sys
tems in the German Empire.

Returning to China in 1913, Wang 
successively held several important 
posts in the Peking Government. ' 
With the outbreak of the World 
War, he was appointed Judge of the 
High Prize Court and Legal Adviser 
to the Office for the Custody of 
Enemy Property.

At the conclusion oi the European 
war, Wang was tnnt by tlwc Peking 
Government to Mongolia as High 
Commissioner representing the 
Government. <

His connection with Chang Tso- 
Un first began in 1922 when he was , 
transferred to Manchuria where he | 
remained for three years. In 1926, > 
he was made Minister of Justice.

Since 1930, Wang has been prae- f 
Using law in Shanghai, with office ‘ 
at 213 Kiangse Road,

■1 [ ri jl “■’n s
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S»2 Special..
REPORT 

Date..

Organizat ion of Opium Suppression and^Kegu

RBplSThY

issuing of gratuity to police officers»

Made by.................................«nd................. Forwarded by S.UP.t.«...TJatt.JSha.o..JJjaXlg........................

In the attached official gazette of the

Reformed Government, No. 46, dated March 20, 1939, are 

published the orders of the Reformed Government enforcing 

regulations concerning the organization ofObium Suppression

W
W

W
*

tnder the Government

Bureaux and the issue of gratuities to police officers serving

Superintendent.
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CHEN CHUN SAID SLATED TO HEAD NANKING PUPPETS 

Because of internal disputes, Chen 

Chun, "Minister of Education" of the " Reformed Government" 

in Nanking will soon replace Liang Bing-chih as "President 

of the Executive Yuan*  of the Nanking Puppet regime, 

according to Chinese report yesterday.

Liang Hugg-chih, according the same renort, 

will he an"ointed Chairman of the "Hupeh Provincial 

Government," Fu Siao-en "Mayor" of Shanghai will be 

appointed "Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial Government" 

and Chang Plng-hui willbe appointed "Mayor" of Shanghai.
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Murder OfPupp^ 
Finance Minister 
In Nanking Rumored

Persistent rumors in Nanking 
stated that Mr. Chen Chin-tao, 
puppet “Minister of Finance” 
had been killed by assassins, a 
new arrival from that city*  said 
yesterday.

Details of the killing were said 
to be unavailable since both thé 
Japanese and the “Reformed 
Government” had effected a rigid 
censorship to keep the news from 
spreading.

Mr. Chen was probably the 
best known ot the officials tn 
the Nanking set-up. Before be
coming a puppet he had served 
first the Ching Dynasty, then 
the Peking Government and in 
recent years in the Ministry of 
Finance of the National Govern
ment.
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Subject. Mysterious death of Br. Chen Chin Tao, the Minister of

Finance of the Reformed. Government

Made by. and .Forwarded by___Suo t, Tan Shao .Liang

Information has been received from pro-Japanese 
sources that Ghen Chin Tao(j,^t'^i^)^ ), the Minister of Finance 

of the Reformed Government, died suddenly at his residence 

in Nanking yesterdayRumours were current that he had 

been poisoned.

Yen Chia Chi ), the Vice Minister of

Finance» has been appointed to act concurrently as Minister.

Dr. Chen Chin Tao was a native of Kwangtung, age

68, a returned student from U.S.A. He joined the government 

service in the "Ching” Regime and was once the Vice Minister 

of Finance. In 1912 following the formation of the Republican 

Government, he was Minister of Finance. Later he went on a 

mission to Europe. In 1916-17 he was reinstated Minister of 

Finance and concurrently Minister of Foreign Affairs.

He was a great author and was responsible for the edition 

of books concerning financial reforms. Until 1937 he was 

connected with the Nanking Nationalist Government.

Yen Chia Chi was the former Financial Commissioner

of Kiangsu.



Chinese American Daily Kcwa and other loo ni newspapers d- ted 
Mnr.22«
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According to arrivals from Nanking» the j|*  
situation in Nanking became tense during the past ftf» * r 
days*  It was reported there that Ohen Ching-tno (wJywqyi ? 
Minister of Pin^noe of the "Refarmed Government* » was i 
fatally attacked >y unknown persons the other d«y. The 
matter was kept secret by the puppet authorities» J



March 9, 1939 Morning Translation

Shanghai Daily News , a mosquito paper, of Larch 8 s-

LIJJN NÏGH» ACTING MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFhIAG GF “REFORMED 
GOVERNMENT11

Lien Nyoh (#1*  ), who is at present Acting
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the "Reformed Government**,  
was formerly a legal practitioner in Shanghai* He is a
younger brother of Mr» Lien Nan~hu )> a veteran
Kuomintang member*  He studied in Japan and is versed in the
Japanese language*  At one time he lived at House No*  23
Ming Teh Li ), Avenue Joffre, but he returned to
tfusih, his native place, following a quarrel with his 
concubine. He was once the Chief Procurator of a Court 
but was dismissed when he was involved in a certain case. 
Then he was practising law in this locality, he had very 
few cases*  It is not known through what connection he 
secured the appointment of Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs
with the “Reformed Government*  after its inauguration. He
is now Acting Foreign Minister and it is probable that he 
will be made Minister.



March lb, 1929.

ADMINISTFJTiyB PROGRAMME ?OR 1939 0? THS REFORMED 
CHINA.----------------

It has been learned from a fairly reliable source 

that the Japanese Special Service Section has recently 

worked out a complete administrative programme for the 

year 1939 and has handed it over to the Reformed Government 

of China for execution.

The administrative policy of the Reformed Government

as mapped for the current year is summarized in the 

following:-

(l). That the general tendency of the administiation

for this year should be directed towards the rehabilitation

of the farming districts. At the same time, emphasis

hould be laid upon the selection of technical personnel

meet the need of various government functions so as to

strengthen the organization of the Government and to

increase the efficiency of the administration.

(II). That the Government should devote its chief

attention towards the reconstruction in various lines by

co-operating with Japan and Manchukuo for the furtherance

of the cause. The detailed program is to be formulated

separately

Concerning the Bxecutijre Yuan 

(1). That the Executive Yuan should devote its

chief attention to the restoration of peace and order, the

rehabilitation of the farming districts and the guidance of

the policy and work of various government departments.

(2) "’hat big scale recruiting of qualified personnel

should take place and competitive examination systems be

p, A-toD.C. (BaW

adopted for the selection of different kinds of

staffs so as to improve their qualifications

government

* • r--;- • ■ ■ x .
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(3) That the organization of different government

yuans and ministries should be improved, reformed and 

strengthened so as to increase the effeciency of the function.

(4) That a three year rehaoilitation plan is to be 

adopted and carried out accordingly^

In addition to the general principles as mentioned 

above, there are detailed plans for various ministries, such 

as *he  Ministry of Interior, the Ministry of finance, the 

Ministry of Cdmmunidétions, the Ministry of Industries, the 

Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Judicial Administration, 

e»*  the Ministry of foreign Affairs, and the Ministry of 

Pacification which is similar to the Ministry of ^7ar, the 

authority of which extends only to the maintanence of peace 

and order in the country.

C
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Subject “Provisional Constitution of the Federal States of the Republic of 

China” adopted by the Reformed Government. /
...... .................... f ” t............................. ï

Made b • I . P’an Lien—pihj  Forwarded by V S ■ y, ’    “ 
- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------/----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A “Provisional Constitution of the Federal

States of the Republic of China” (’f % & & )

consisting of 56 articles and divided into ten 

chapters, was adopted by the Reformed Government at 

the “Congress of the Delegates of the People” which 

was convened on November 28, 1938 in Nanking. The 

full text of this Provisional Constitution has now 
x been made the contents of a booklet by Wu I-ting 

( X 2Ï. if’ ), principal promoter of the Shanghai 

International Peace Association ( -t 7$- fa it ) 

with a communication address at 46 Avenue Foch

(Chengtu Road District) (vide Special Branch report 

dated January 26, 1939), who has had printed a 

quantity of the booklets for distribution among his 

relatives, friends and newspaper offices»

A copy of this booklet has been obtained 

by this office and is attached herewith together with 

a full translation.



TRANSLATION

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION OF THB FÆDSRAL

STATES OP THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA.

Drafted by '.Vu I-ting.

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL STATES OF
THIS REPUBLIC OP CHINA

Contenta

Declaration

Chapter I General Provisions

Chapter II The People

Chapter III The Senate

Chapter IV Government of the Federal States

Cha.pt er V Administration of the Federal States

Chapter VI Administrative System of the Central
Government.

Chapter VII Administrative System of the states

Cha.pt er VIII Administrative System of Autonomy

Chapter IX Parliament

Chapter X hi con omics

(A total of 56 Articles divided into the above ten 

Chapters).



PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL b'J.’--lES OF

the republic of china

Declaration

The creation of the Republic of China is ba;-.ed on 

the three moral obligations and five constant virtues which 

are inhorn in the Chinese race and imbued in it by nature. 

Since the '"’hree People's Principles and Five Power Constitution 

h^w been abolished end the three moral obligations ana five 

constant virtues ordained as suitable substitutes, it has 

been deemed necessary to proclaim a nrovisional constitution 

■for the guidance of the people, so that a constitutional 

law may in the mean time be drafted for formal adoption, in 

accordance with which, authority may be vested in the 

government in a manner satisfactory to the people.

This Provisional Constitution of the Federal states 

of the Republic of China, therefore, was adopted by the 

delegates attending the "Congress of the Delegates of the 

People" convened in Nanking in accordance with the harmonious 

spirit manifested by the five races in the dawn of the 

Republic when the defunct Ching Dynasty surrendered its 

author ity.

PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDERAL STATES OF 

THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA

CHAPTER I GENERAL PROEISIQNS

Articles 1 to 8 provide that the territories existing a.t the 

, , \ time when the defunct Ching Dynasty surrendered

its authority to the Republic are the territories 

of the states of the Republic of China, and that 

the people of the various existing provinces may 

found their own states and organize their own 

governments according to their respective districts



(3)

and .-■.drinistrative areas.

Article 9. All the peonle of the same race havin'" tneir 

abode in the territories of the Republic of 

Jb.ina are to be regarded as the citizens of the 

Republic of Chinn. They are all equal under the 

law, irrespective of their sex, religion, 

caste, race, profession or nationality.

Article 10. All the peonle shall abide by the national 

law after its promulgation.

Article 11. The freedom of the people consists of

a) Personal liberty;

b) Freedom of choosing a. vocation;

c) Freedom of residence;

d) Freedom of ^wning property;

e) Freedom of assembly;

f) Freedom of speech and authorship;

g) Freedom of thought and correspondence;

h) Freedom of religious faith;

i) Freedom of appeal in accordance with lav/;

j) Freedom of exercising the right of suffrage, 
recall initiative and referendum.

Article 12. The freedom of the people provided under the 

preceding article shall be restricted by law.

Article 13. The people when found acting against the law, 

are subject to arrest, detention, trial and 

punishment.

i
CHAPTER III THE SBKATB

Article 14. The legislative authority of the Republic of 

China shall be the oenate.

Article 15. The Senate shall be organized by the Senators.

Article 16. Senators shall be elected at the session of 

the "Congress of the Delegates of the People".
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Their r-.tio is as follows

a) Two senators shall be elected from each 

administrative areas of the various provinces.

b) In those rlaces where administrative areas 

are not yet created, the ratio of their 

senators to be elected is as follows s-

9 each from Eongolia and Thibet;

5 from Shanghai;

2 each from the municipalities of Nanking, 

Peking, Tientsin and other municipalities.

Article 17. The Senate has the authority -

a) To draft laws of the nation;

b) To settle all disputes within the territories 

of the Federal States;

c) To compile budgets of the Federal States;

d) To decide upon issues concerning national 

revenues, national currencies and judicial 

systems.

e) To decide upon issues concerning national 

loans, and receipts and expenditures of the 

national treasury;

f) To answer queries raised by the Federal 

Government ;

g) To entertain and examine appeals of the 

people;

h) To put forward suggestions beneficial to 

the people for consideration by the Federal 

Government ;

i) To put forward suggestions of national 

interest for consideration by the Federal 

Government s

j) To impeach officials of the Federal 

Government for their delinquencies;

k) To conduct personal enquiries amongst the
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important officials of the Federal Government;

1) To take charge o'7’ other issues of a national 

importance.

Article 18. heetin°s  may be convened rnd terminated at the 

discretion of the Senate.

*

Article 19. «Ml sessions of the Senate shall be held openly 

but secret sessions may be held either ‘?,.t the 

request of the Federal Government or by a vote 

of two thirds of the attending senators.

article 99. All resolutions adopted at the sessions of the 

Senate shall he passed to the Federal Government 

for enforcement.

Article ^1. The Federal Government may refer the resolutions 

back to the Senate for reconsideration with 

; reasons therefor attached. Such resolutions

; shall be considered as finally adopted for

enforcement when they are upheld by a vote of 

two thirds of the attending senators in the Senate.

Article 22*  The Senate comprises one Chief of the Senate, 

one Deputy Chief of the Senate, and a number of 

Chairmen of Committees. They shall be elected 

from arnonrst the Senators themselves by next 

ballot.

Article 23. The Senators shall not be held personally 

responsible outside the Senate for their 

speeches and opinions in the Senate.

Article 24. The Senators shall not be subject to arrest 

while the Senate is in session except in case 

they are apprehended flagrante delicto.

Article 25.,Laws governing the organization of the Senate 

• shall be drawn up by the Senators themselves.
I Article 26. The Senate shall be automatically dissolved

; upon the establishment of the Parliament and the

S authority exercised by the Senate shall be taken

। over by the Parliament.
? 
i



CHAPTER IV GOVEKuùaZIT CP THE FEDERAL aTATES 

Article 27. A Federal Government shall be established by 

the various States and a Provisional President 

shall be elected who shall govern and t.ære’se 

control over all the States of the Republic 

of China. A Provisional Vice-President shall 

be elected to essist the Provisional 

President in the latter’s duties.

Article 28. The Provisional President and Vice-President 

shall be elected by the Senators from amongst 

the 10 candidates nominated by the various 

States.

Article 29. The functions of the President are as follows:

a) To represent the Federal Government, to 

attend to state affairs and to promulgate 

laws;

b) To submit to the Senate for deliberation 

and adoption official statutes, laws, 

and treaties;

c) To issue mandates and statutes in 

accordance with law;

d) To take supreme command of land, sea and 

air forces of the nation;

e) To appoint and dismiss high officials of 

the Federal Government at home and abroad;

f) To receive in audience foreign diplomatic 

corps;

g) To confer medals and decorations of honor;

h) To declare a state of emergency in 

accordance with law and to authorize the 

enforcement of martial law;

i) To declare amnesties, special pardons and 

to authorize the remission of penalties;

j) To deputize the Vice-President to act in

his stead
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Article 30. & State Council consisting of a certain number

of State Counsellors shall be established 

jointly by the various states.

Article 31. The various States shall nominate one State 

Counsellor for each administrative area within 

their jurisdiction. The State Counsellors 

shall be appointed by the Provisional President 

to take charge of the various Yuans, Departments 

-and Committees in the Government.

Article 32. Presidential mandates, orders for the promulga

tion of laws and statutes shall be countersigned 

by the heads of the various Yuans, Departments 

and Committees of the Government.

Article 33. The heads of the various Yuans, Departments and 

Commissions of the Government may attend the 

Senate and participate in its deliberations.

Article 34. The Provisional President shall immediately 

remove from their offices those heads of the 

various Yuans, Departments and Commissions of 

the Government who may be subject to a vote of 

impeachment by the Senate. The Provisional 

President may, however, refer the issue to the 

Senate with a request for reconsideration.

CHAPTER VI ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM ON 'feE- CENTRAL GOVERNMENT

Article 35. The administrative system of the Central «
Government is based on the principle of 

civilizing the savages. The system comprises 

the five Yuans under the State Council and 

their subordinate organs.

Article 36. The administrative system of the Central

Government is shown in the following charts-





Auditing Committee
Administrative efficiency Exam- Committee

Trial Committee
Judgment Committee

Department of Industries & Commerce 
Department of Communications 
Department of Finance 
Department of Agriculture & Mining 
Department of Military Affairs 
Department of Education 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
Department of Internal Affairs

Committee to Examine Conduct

Committee to Examine Knowledge

Chart show
ing the organization of the State Counc 11

Planning Committee

Committee to Devise Methods
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CHAPTER VIII ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM OF AUTONOMY

Article 40. Local autonomy of the Republic of China shall be 
established by Autonomous Guilds which shall be 
organized by heads of households or their 
representatives. As units in the framework of
autonomy, the heads of households bear the 
responsibility of internally regularizing the 
family and externally governing the nation.

Article 41. Those heads of households who are of non-Chinese 
nationality but who are versed in Chinese literature 
and speak the Chinese Mandarin, are all entitled 
to the right of autonomy and are considered 
competent to participate in the formation of 
Autonomous Guilds.

Article 42. Five grades of autonomous guilds are designated 
and their organization is as follows:» 
a) Autonomous Guild of the Village - to be organized 

by the heads of households of the village 
themselves.

b) Autonomous Guild of the Section - to be organized 
by the representatives of the villages.

c) Autonomous Guild of the District - to be 
organized by the representatives of the sections.

d) Autonomous Guild of the Administrative Area - 
tc be organized by the representatives of the 
Districts.

e) Autonomous Guild of the State - to be organized 
by the representatives of the administrative 
areas.

Article 43. The representatives provided in the preceding 
article shall be subject to changes from time to 
time at the discretion of their respective Guilds 
by which they are originally elected.

Article 44. For the internal organization of the various grades



Finance, Industries and eocamerce Section

Cottmunication & Productive Section
Foreign Affaire, Police 4 Protection 

'*  Section
Internal Affairs 4 Education Section _
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Article 45.

Article 46.

Article 47.

All people of the Republic of China may organize 
their own societies or associations according 
to the systems provided in the preceding article, 
irrespective of their race, sex, nativity or 
profession.
The freedom of the people in organizing societies 
and associations shall be guided by the moral 
obligations and constant virtues.
In organizing societies and associations, the 
people shall not draft, formulate or draw up their 
own rules and regulations. Should they deem it 
necessary to have their own rules and regulations, 
such rules and regulations shall be subject to the 
approval and promulgation by the Federal Government 
or the Senate prior to their enforcement.

swm
Article 48.

Article 49.

Article 50.

Article 51.

IX PARLIAMENT

The Parliament shall be organized by Members of 
Parliament.
The various State Autonomous Guilds may elect 
their own Members of Parliament. Three Members 
of Parliament shall be elected fromeach 
administrative area of the various States. 
Sessions of the Members of Parliament shall be 
herd either when the States shall have been 
established in one third of the territories of 
the existing provinces, or when one third of the 
State Autonomous Guilds shall have been organized. 
The functions of the Parliament shall be : 
a) To take over the authority of the Senate and 

to draft a Constitutional Law;

b) To elect a President of the Republic of China;
c) To exercise the rights of initiative and 

referendum on behalf of the people; (

d) To assist the people inexercising their rights

• ■ • ■ - -, i

■ “ ; ' ?■ : ■ ■ /
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of recall and suffrage. 
Article 52. The tenure of office of the Members of Parliament 

shall be determined by the various States 

themselves. Their salaries shall also be a charge 

of their respective States.
Article 53. The various grades of Autonomous Guilds may change 

their Members of Parliament who should be found 

unsatisfactory to the people by virtue of the 

people’s rights of recall and suffrage.

Article 54. The Parliament shall assist the people to exercise 

their rights of recall and suffrage in accordance 

with the following procedure 

a) The decisions and resolutions of the various 

Village Autonomous Guilds are reported to the 

Section Autonomous Guild;

b) The decisions and resolutions of the various 

Section Autonomous Guilds are reported to the 
District Autonomous Guild;

c) The decisions and resolutions of the various 

District Autonomous Guilds are reported to the 

Administrative Area Autonomous Guild;

d) The decisions and resolutions of the various 

Administrative Area Autonomous Guilds are 

reported to the State Autonomous Guild;

e) The decisions and resolutions of the various 

State Autonomous Guilds are reported to the 
Parliament;

f) The Parliament shall makeppublic all the 
decisions and resolutions of the various 

State Autonomous Guilds.
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CHAPTER X ECONOICS

Article 55. The following economic system shall be adopted

by the Republic of China:
a) People’s Banks shall be established in the 

various Districts, Administrative Areas and 
States. Bank notes shall be issued by these 

banks.
b) Official properties and annual revenues 

shall be considered as capital of the People’s 

Banks furnished by the Government, while 

the people’s share of the capital shall be 

put up by the people in terms of movable 

or immovable properties.
c) The amount of bank notes to be issued by 

the banks shall be determined by the 

Government with due regard to the particular 

necessity of the locality concerned.
d) All official payments shall be made with 

these bank nc which may be obtained from 

the various People’s Banks by handing over 
properties, eash or other existent bank notes.

e) The People’s Banks of the various localities 

shall be controlled by the various grades 

of autonomous guilds.

f) The people of the various walks of life 

such as cultural, agricultural, industrial 

and. commercial, when in distress, may appeal 

for relief from the autonomous guilds. In 

giving such relief, the banknotes of the 

People's Banks shall be used. j

g) To prevent the tyranny of big land owners,

land may be purchased with these banknotes 

by the autonomous Guilds.

h) To prevent the tyranny of the capitalists,.
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trade may be conducted by the autonomous 
guilds with these banknotes*

Article 56. With a view to the speedy consignation of the 
task of reconstructing a great enlightened nation, 

the People’s Banks shall circulate their bank 
notes and follow the two economic policies given 
below 

a) Economic alliances shall be established with 
those nations which show a spirit of good 
will to the people of the Federal States 
of the Republic of China. These nations 
shall be accorded the privilege of 
participating in national enterprises of 
this nation.

b) National debts shall be renounced and national 
relations severed with those nations which 
have sinister designs on the people of the 
Federal States of the Republic of China.

(FINIS)



a ar oh 5, 1939, Homing Translation

Ta Ying Yoh Pao (4/3) °nd other local newspapers i-

Tho Kinngsu, Chekiang and .aihwei Consolida tod 
Tax Bureau was formed by traitor Zau Shih-chuin 
on instructions from the Japanese and was placed under 
the direction of Kusumoto, Chief of the Japanese Special 
Service Organ in Shanghai. It collects a revenue of 
about $5,000,000 per mensem. The Minietry of Jlnonco 
of the “Bcformcd Gov mm ent*  cannot exorcise control 
over It. 4» sum of $3100,000 is given to the '•Bcformed 
Government*  every month by the Consolidated Tax Bureau 
and ' 0 a part of the sum has to be given to the Shanghai 
City Government, the "Befonned Government*  only gets 
about $80,000. Beoently the. Bureau issued duty strops.» tfuvuii vx*Wi  uuiuriu iocjauu uu vjr

Chon Ching-tao( , Minister of
Bin nee of the *Beformed  Government*,  has hold many 
discussions with Linng Hung-tsc £ ), President
of the Executive Yuan, Owing to the fact that Kusumoto 
has r signed from the post of Chief of the Japanese 
.Special Service Organ end Major-General Takeshi ta has 
^succeeded him, the *Bofonnod  Government*  hrs requested 
that the revenue collected by the Kiangsu-Ohokl ang and 
ânhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau bo handed to the Government. 
It is reported that the now Chief of the Special Service 
Organ hrs agreed.

4»s tho Japanese hnvo learned of the cases
of fraud committed by Zau Shih-ohuin, Chief of tho 
Consolidated Tax Bureau, and his subordinates, it has
boon decided to reorganize tho Bureau within n short 
period. Zau Shih-ohuin will be compelled to resign. 
Many persons uro trying to obtain the vnoont post, 
including Wu Wen-chung (X £<# ), Chief of tho Judicial 
Office of tire Shanghai City Government nnd eon currently 
Chief of tho Social Bureau, who is vary aotivo.
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According to information from a fairly

reliable source, Mr. Ohun Chun, the Minister of Interior
of the Reformed Government of China will carry out the
following plan of work during the year, 1939.:- 

À. Reform of the Administrative Organisation.
1. Aiming at the thorough reorganization of 

local administration and the abolition of the independent 
conception of provincial administration. The preparation 
in this connection shall be started at once in order to 
narrow the scope of function of provinces and districts 
and to strengthen the federal system to the end of this 
year.

2. In order to strengthen the autonomic 

system of hsien, efforts shall be made to formulate and 
improrf the administrative organisation of holer,.

B. Reform and strengthening of Police Organs.
1. TJ» plan for the formulation of police 

organs of hsien shall be considered accurately. When 
the formulation is completed and hsien finance settled the
subsidy system shall be decided by separating the police
salary from other general expenses.

2. As soon as the organisation of police is 
completed one-third of the prescribed rouniti<^j shall be

0 them. 'yl
3. The Police Officers and TraihSda School

v ■ / a J ' v '
/Jk. shall be enlarged add strengthenedin order W increase
' the ability and character of ? the police. The/.Wumber of 

\ tlni polios aMU be decreased*
e ' ■. ' ■ ■ ■ .. <

- ... .p,

<. The important duties of Wap

Ahtl-dommuniotie Tputh Association shall beJ
® th*
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The self-defensive power of districts towns and villages 

shall be strengthened by using reliable police officers 

and policemen of the School for police officer and 

Training School to carry out special education.

5. The Autonomic Regulation shall be formulated 

immediately in order to investigate the inhabitant» and 

to carry out a policy of strict mutual guarantee.

C. Public Welfare.

Completion of Sanitary Construction.

1. The system of hsien hospi.ala shall be 

formulated by establishing hsien hospitals in various 

hsiens or towns and branch hospitals in important districts 

or villages in order to increase the popularity of treatment 

and sanitary knowledge.

2. The first plan for the completion of 

sanitary construction consists of three periods. Bnding 

at the end of April, the first period is entitled as the 

Period of Training Important Staff. Bach hsien shall be 

provided with two educational assistants and five nurses. 

Meanwhile the establishment of hospital in about one-third 

of the hsien and towns shall be under preparation.

3. The second period ends at the end of August. 

Hospitals shall be established in about one-third of the 

hsien and towns. Bvery endeavour must be made in this 

direction.

4. The third period ends at the end of this 

year. Hospitals shall be gradually incret.ee^ in about 

one-third of the hsien and towns. *

D. Investiation into and Preparation for the 

Improvement of Hsien Affairs.

1. The reform of various systems.

2. The formulation of various statistics.



3. The training of staff of ntatieticians. 

F5. Other Matters :

1. Quarantine Stations. '.e^l-organ!zed 

quarantine stations shall be established to quarantine 

incoming foreign shins.
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Shanghai Municipal Police, 
TatonaXX .£?..* ........... 193....?.•

SUBJECT
lîuyder of Mayw ho Tosa of Hangohar oonflrool

The Conrnissionsr presents his compliments to.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1 • Oopy of a Polloa roport.



Spoolal Branch, 
Fobruery 25, 1959,

Murder of Uayor Bo Tscn of Hangcdxow Confirmed in Mandate 
issued by the Reformed Government._______ .

The murder of Mayor Bo Tsan ( } of Bangchcsr
at his hone in Langohow by unknown assassins was mentioned 
in a Mandate published in the Kef armed Government*  s Canette 
of february 5, 1959. Besides authorising the issue of 
$50,000 to the family of the deceased, the Government directs 
the authorities concerned to effect the arrest of the 

assassins.

Certified true copy*

CHT/

~-À_“ _^ïïs&

3W'S . - ■>



FORM NO. 3 4PHi t?F
o. 4°m-,-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ -v ‘ 1 ™

। 3. he£».kTRY
- S.2 Sp.eej --------

REPORT
DaXg^..l?«bruajy a&^p- 39-r-J

Subject (in full) Murder of Mayor Ho Tgan of Hangchow c on fcir«i^d-ift4iandate! 

-------------------------------- i^suei...lv....tlie..Jifi£ûrmaà..G.ç.rexaiam.t.fL...................................................... ...............

Mad' h......................... *5.41 ..............................Forwarded by..... S.upt*...Xaxj..Sha kQ..Xian«...................................

The murder of Mayor Ho Tsan(/v|^^ ) of Hangchow 

at his home in Hangchow by unknown assassins was mentioned 

in a Mandate published in the Reformed Government's Gazette 

of February 6, 1939. Besides authorising the issue of 

$50,000 to the family of the deceased, the Government directs 
Ji 

the authorities concerned to effect the arrest of the 

assassins.



Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated Dec.18 and other local newspaper»«

THE AFFAIRS OF THE CONSOLIDATED TAX BUREAU 

_ Since the attempt on his life, Zau Shih-chun 
J? )t the Chief of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei 

Consolidated Tax Bureau, has not dared to attend office. 
Taking advantage of this, Chen Ching-tan the
Minister of Finance cf the “Reformed Government", has 
appointed one of his trusted followers to take over the 
post.

In view of the blockade of Pootung, which 
has compelled vegetable hawkers coming to Shanghai to 

pass through the Western District, Kao Yuin-tsing (A'rt ). 
the Chief of the Western District Revenue Office of the 
Shanghai Special Municipal Government, is imposing 
exorbitant taxes, thereby enriching himself.

Zau Shih-chun at one time tried to secure 
the post of Minister of Finance*  According to information 
from quarters concerned, Zau has not been on good terms 
with the "Reformed Government" because of unequal 
division of booty. Through the efforts of Liang Hung- 
tse and Chen Ching-tao, the Consolidated Tax
Bureau was persuaded to appropriate a monthly sum of 
$300,000 for the "Reformed Government". Under the 
protection of the Japanese authorities, Zau is collecting 
about $5,000,000 monthly from special taxes, revenue 
stamps, rolled tobacco and wine taxes, of which 20^ is 
deducted as commission.

< Upon hearing of the reported transfer of Zau
V*  ' Shih-chun, Chiang Soh-ho ), Bao Chung-sun )»

Chu Sao-zung & ) and other important employees of 
the Consolidated 'Tax Bureau as well as one Tung ('j ) and
one Zee )» the legal advisors to the Bureau, are
openly aiding and abetting smuggling activities. They 
have held secret meetings in hotels at which the 
distribution of a booty of $280,000 was discussed.

When informed of this, the other officials 
of the Bureau charged Chu Sao-zung and others with 
misappropriation and corrupt practices before the Central 
China Japanese Military Special Service Section. Upon 
receiving this complaint, Kusumoto, the Chief of the 
Special Service Section, detailed officials to make an 
investigation.



Ohinese-Amerioan Daily Newst 30 . / - j 7 p) fi ) 

HMSao AMP aims ma-.nnB to wt_______
INTO POLITICAL CCTTITTEBS

According to information from foreign 
quarters» the question of the reorganization of the 
puppet regimes in Nanking and Peiping was secretly 
discussed at the fourth Joint meeting held by the 
•Reformed Government*  and the Peiping Provisional 
Government recently*  

It is learned that the Provisional 
Government and the •Reformed Government*  may be 
reorganized and each converted into a Political Conn ittee» 
Ven Chung-yao the President of the Legislative
Yuan of the "ReformeaGovernment-» will be Chairman 
of the Nanking Political Committee» while Vong Keh-mlB 
( °f the Peiping Provisional Government will
be Chairman of the Peiping Political Committee. Saoh 
ocmmlttee will have 15 members.

With a view to accelerating the 
inaugurât ion of a puppet «Central Government*»  autonomous 
organization i will be formed separately. Preparations 
are being made by Chen Chun )» the Minister
of Interior of the "Reformed Government*,  for the 
formation of a «Chinese Republic Neighbourly friendship 
Association*.
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January 28, 1939. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Yan Pao dated Jan. 27t

JAPAN3SE AND. MARSHAL WIT PEI-MJ
According to reports received, representatives 

of the Nanking •Reformed Government” and the Peiping 
Provisional Government, taking advantage of their presence 
in Peiping to attend conferences, made a joint call on 
Marshal Wu Pei-fu in the hope of urging him to take part 
in the puppet administration. Marshal Wu gave no promise 
to accept their offer nor did he make any statement of 
his views. The callers were much disappointed. Liang 
Hung-tse Wen Chung-yao t Chen Chun
( ) and^other delegates of the “Reformed Government*
have already returned to the South.

Of late, Japanese papers have published reports 
to the effect that Marshal Wu is about to join the puppet 
administration, while traitorous organa, at the instigation 
of the Japanese and the puppet authorities, have even 
utilized the name of the public to encourage Marshal Wu’a 
defection.

According to the Domei News Agency, an official 
organ of the Japanese authorities, Marshal Wu is unwilling 
to make known his attitude. He is devoting his attention 
to the study of the Chinese classics. The Dcraei News 
Agency further reports that Marshal Wu*s  residence in 
Peiping is full of representatives of various parties nearly 
every day.

This convinces us that the Japanese and the 
puppet authorities are doing their utmost to urge Wu to 
assume a post, but Marshal Wu has not changed his attitude.

According to information from reliable sources, 
many of Wu’s followers and members of his family have 
been bought over by the Japanese and the puppet authorities. 
It is therefore assumed that Wu will probably be forced 
to make known his attitude in the next two or three days*  
The public are now anxiously awaiting developments.

According to another report, the Japanese 
authorities, at the instigation of Wang Ching-wei, have 
not relaxed their efforts, because the Japanese intend to 
appoint Marshal Wu as leader of military affairs and Wang 
Ching-wei as supreme head of political matters*  It is 
for this reason that Japanese representatives have been - 
very active in Hanoi*

According to Dooei, Marshal Wu has issued a 
telegram advocating the cessation of the hostilities*  No 
information is however available as to whether or not the 
telegram was drafted and issued by Marshal Wu himself*



FORM NO. 3
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S.2 Special, B*
?

REPORT LDatt---------------—-
Date\.January—31-^9 39

Subject (in j<-JChing Bien appointed Chief of Anhwei Provincial Police

Made by............................. Forwarded by..... SujJt .„Tan„.Shao„X,i..anfiL........................... .

According to an order published by the Reformed 

Government on January 12, Ching Bien has been appointed 

Chief of the Provincial Police in Anhwei.

Ching Bien( ) is a native of Anhwei, age 50»

He is the brother of Ching Li Jen( zf ), ex-Land Commissioner 

of the Shanghai City Government under General Wu Te Chen.

Between 1934 and 1935 Ching Bien was in charge of the West

Gate Bivision of the Chinese Police and owing to his disagree- 

ment with Commissioner Tsai Ching Chun, he was transferred 

to the Woosung-Shanghai Befence Commissioner’s Office as 

treasurer.

Prior to the evacuation of Chinese troops from 

Shanghai, he was one of the secretaries to Mr. O.K. Yui. 

He used to live at 24/5 Carter Road.

(Spec ial Branch)

Super intendent•



FM. 2_ File No.............
G 5000 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *
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iSEbnt H REPORT nJ Beo^er 38. ?!

Subject.. Much Political Activity Reported at Nanking----—

Made i/y£............... and.......................... ...Forwarded by..... Inspector. Papp....... ................................ .

According to reliable information reaching 

Shanghai from Nanking much political activity is now taking 

place in the latter city in connection with the formation of 

the proposed new Central Government of China. These 

negotiations, however, do not seem to make much headway, 

chiefly on account of mutual suspicion and jealousy prevailing 

between the adherents of the Reformed Government at Nanking 

and the Provisional Government at Peking. No definite 

information could be obtained regarding the future attitude 

of General Wu Pei Poofalthough it is believed that he would 

eventually accept the p raider ship of the new government.

Captain Mori has recently returned from Nanking 

but Mr. Chao Shih Chiun, the Chief of the Consolidated Tax 

Bureau, is still there. The latter has agreed to accept 

to become the new Minister of Pinance in the revised Reformed 

Government but owing to the general uncertainty in Nanking, 

it is as yet not known, if he actually will assume the new 

post.



FM. 2 ___
G. 5000-9-38

Subject......

SHANGHAI MUNI

New.Appoint me

POLICE

Date:

shak6M!V‘J!;icimipcii:e
s- ElBE???TFvr

blished .in . the Officiai Gazette of., the

Reformed Government-No. 33 dated Decamber 19, 1938

I

Made by............. ..and ......... Forwarded by dupt. Tan Shao Liang

Zia Kohf^f ) is hereby appointed Chief Secretary

to the Hangchow Municipality.
Chung Po Shen(/f^'^/;7 ) is appointed Councillor,

Chen Ping Nien(

ommiss ioner

( ) Commissioner

Commissioner of Finance, Dung Shoh Ko 

of Social Affairs and Hsu Seu Chung 

of Public Works of the Hangchow

Munie ipality.

Temporary regulations governing the registration

and control of physicians, chemists and obstetricians are 

hereby- promulgated.

!



Ta Mel ./en leo (Noon Edition) publishes the following 
tel^Tpin from Hongkong t- ij.-x 3%

REPUSS*  TATI VES OF PEIPING /ND NANKING REGIMES HCID 
~ MEETING

According to information secured from 
Peipi'ç, a preliminary meeting of the puppet retiree was 
opouod at Peiping yesterday, at which were present kong 
Keh-ziri ( S^JC)» *̂ 1U Sen ( ^7^ ) and ./ong ïlh-tang 
( ) of th® Peiping Provisional Government and
Li'an.j’hung-tse (â^ ), Wen Chung-yao ( Chen
Loa end âxra Chi-feng (JE -§ Av ) of the “Reformed
Government of the Chinese Republic*?  ea well as represen
tatives of Prince Teh of the Mongolian Government and of 
the puppet administrations in Canton and Hankovz. The 
formal meeting will be held at 10 a.m. December 24.

According to information secured from 
Hongkong, the agenda contains the following matters»- 

(1) Control of the Postal administration. 
(2) Control of exportation of cotton 

from Central end North China.
(3) Control of production and trade 

in various places.
(4) Control of financial resources.
(5) Revision of the Customs tariff and 

consolidated tax.
(6) Establishing of Liaison Departments 

L’ to bring about close co-operation with Japan and 
..xanchukuo.

(7) How to avoid dissensions among the 
various puppet regimes, especially how to bring about the 
co-operation of the puppet administration in Mongolia 
with the Provisional Government in Peiping and the 
"Reformed Government" in Nanking.

Immediately after their arrival in Peiping 
by aeroplanee at 2 p.m. December 21, Liang Hung-tse and 
other representatives of the "Reformed Government" had 
a conference with Wong Keh-min on the question of issuing 
a circular telegram advocating peace and demanding the 
termination of the Sino-Japanese hostilities. As no 
agreement could be reached, the matter will be brought 
up for discussion at the next meeting.



December 22» 1938 Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Wan Dao dated December 21 i-

M8RGBB OF PgIPING AND NANKING REGIMB3

The two puppet regimes in Hanking and 
Peiping have decided to hold a third joint meeting 
on December 23 in Peiping. Liang ^unâ*'tse |J^j^'€r> ), 
Wen Chung-yao ) and Chon I»oh ( ÆbÆjt '» wil°
will represent the ’'Reformed Government*,  left for 
Peiping on the morning of December 21 by a Japanese 
military aeroplane, in company with Major-General 
Harata and other Japanese military officers.

This paper has on many occasions made 
known to the public the real object of this conference. 
The much talked of amalgamation is only a smoke screen 
to deceive the Tokyo authorities for it is clear that 
the two regimes are both anxious to maintain and 
safeguard their respective status.

It will be remembered that sometime 
ago Prince Teh, the ruler of Mongolia, issued a circular 
telegram opposing a merger of his administration with 
the puppet regimes in China Proper. It is now learned 
that thanks to the efforts of Major-General Kita, Chief 
of the Japanese Special Service Department in Peiping, 
the Mongolian Government has agreed to detail 
representatives to this proposed conference. In 
addition, delegates from the recently inaugurated 
Self-Autonomous Committees in Canton and Hankow will 
also take part.

Apart from devising ways and means to 
strengthen the power of the puppet regimes, the 
conference will consider the introduction of a federal 
system of government and define the administrative 
authority of the puppet organs in Canton and Hankow. 
In addition, the question of concluding an anti- 
Cod intern Pact with Japan and Man chukuo and the issuing 
of an anti-Communist manifesto will also be brought up 
for discussion. It is also said that the meeting will 
issue, in the name of the various puppet administrations 
a peace manifesto demanding cessation of the resistance 
against Japan by the National Government and co-operation 
with the puppet regimes, in the interests of peace in 
Mast Asia.
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Tsu Li Chehg(

residing at 74 Yates Hoad, is appointed Departmental Chief

Civil Governor of Kiangsu, is appointed President of the

Woo Wen Chung(

), ex-convict whose

biography

appo inted

govern ing

) is appointed Commissioner

of the Ministry of Justice.

Chen Pu Ming( )

.Supt....Tan. shao Liang

Government, Issue No.31 dated December 5.

F M . 2 ___G. 5000-9-38

■ „ . -inf* | File NoWiilS..:^,.f
SHAN I MUNICIPAL POLICE. i I! i

f ’ । U. REÇiSTRY

REPORT
DateJ)'

Orders promulgated in the official gazette o'f the Reformed

The following appointments appeared in the

Reformed Government Gazette Issue No.31 dated December 5:- 
".Ax Clhfli Cm. d-btd 

a Chinese lawyer

brother of Chen Cheh King

Kiangsu High Court at Soochow (confirming report dated Nov.28 

1938) and sun Kung Chi( ), President of the Chekiang

High Court at Hangchow.

of Social Affairs of the Shanghai Municipal Government to replace

Wei Chung Siu

was given in report dated September 14, 1938, is

Superintendent in the Ministry of Home Affairs

In the same gazette were promulgated laws 
control of schools, weights and measures, stock

exchanges, organization of the Shanghai Municipal Government,etc

C. (Special Branch)

A. C. JBpJ
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On December 5, 1938, a notice purporting to emanate 

from the "Minietry of Justice of the Reformed Government" 

made its appearance in Pootung, calling upon Chinese citizens 

now practising law in the areas under ite jurisdiction to 

register with the Ministry. The notice reads as follows:- 

"In conformity with the instructions of the 

"Reformed Government*  to the effect that, with the 

exception of those whose views are contrary to the 

principles of the new government, the laws and orders 

promulgated before the inauguration of the "Reformed 

Government" will remain in force for the time being. 

The regulations governing the functioning and 

registration of lawyers promulgated in the 16th Year 

of the Republic of China (1927) will, therefore, continue 

to be valid. With a view to ascertaining their 

qualifications and bringing about a uniform administration, 

those who are in possession of lawyers*  certificates 

either registered or not registered before the formation 

of this "Ministry", and who are desirous of practising 

law in the various provinces and municipalities now 

under the jurisdiction of the "Reformed Government", 

are required to submit applications for registration 

and re-issue of certificates. It is hoped that within 

three months, commencing from due date when this notice 

reaches the Kiangeu, Chekiang and Anhwei Provincial 

Governments, the applicant shall submit hie old 

certificate and identification documents together
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Subject.

Made by............................................................Forwarded by__________________________________________

with an exchange fee of $5.00 and two copies of hia 

latest photograph. New certificates will then be 

issued by the Ministry of Justice of the "Reformed 

Government". Those who fail to register within 

the specified period will have their certificates 

which authorizes them to practise law declared null 

and void.

Hu Nai-tai ( ),
Minister of Justice."
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Form A

Ref. No..^..^.\Sb^_ <?£*

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

13.».......1930.»..

SUBJECT 
Deadlock over the formation of the so-called Federal 
Governmentoaueed bydissension amongst puppet officials.

The Commissioner presents his compliments 
Secretary General, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject, referred. t,o above

1. Copy of Police Report.

2 .

3 . $A & ’
4.

5 . *
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G 5OOO 9 3è . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
8.2 Specla1. Branch • Hxxkk,

REPORT
Date December 12 ,zp $g.

Subject........... Deadlock, oyer ths formation of the so-called Federal
Government caused by dissension amongst puppet officials.

Made by.......  Forwarded by

According to information received, Wang Keh Ming 

, Chairman of the Peiping Provisional Government, 

has been in disagreement with Liang Hung Ts Chief

Executive of the Reformed Government, over the formation of the 

Federal Government, the reason being that each is anxious to 

secur- the post of Presidency of the Government.

It is alleged that after the disappearance of Marshal 

Wu Pei Pu from his home in Peiping apparently as a result of 

pressure brought upon him, General Doihara is at a loss to 

select a suitable candidate for he does not favour Wang Keh Ming 

nor Liang Hung Ts. Knowing this Liang is said to be willing to 

compromise and to accept the Premiership with power independent 

of the President but not a few Japanese are dissatisfied with 

him owing to the failure of his administration of the Reformed 

Government.

It is also reported that certain Japanese in Shanghai 

have entered Into negotiations with a representative of Mr.Wang 

Chlng-wel, probably Dr. Chu Mln Nyi ) ,to prevail upon

Mr. Wang to become the President but It is doubtful whether 
Mr. Wang will agree; even if he does, he will not be able to | 

leave Chungking as his life would be In danger.

Ger c-^py.
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„ ,. Deadlock over the formation of the so-called federal.....^'HPyect-------- ■
..........  Government caused by dissension amongst puppet official».

... , , and . .. Forwarded by Supt, Tan. Shao.. Liang .....

According to

Chairman of

has been in disagreement

information received, Wang Keh Ming 

the Peiping Provisional Government, 
with Liang Hung Ts (4'4^), Chief

(•XtMj.

Executive of the Reformed Government, over the formation of the

Pederal Government, the reason being that each is anxious to 

secure the post of Presidency of the Government.

It is alleged that after the disappearance of Marshal

Wu Pei Pu from his home in Peiping apparently as a result of 

pressure brou^it upon him, General Doihara is at a loss to select 

a suitable candidate for he does not favour Wang Keh Ming nor 

Liang Hung Ts. Knowing this Liang is said to be willing to 

compromise and to accept the Premiership with power independent 

of the President but not a few Japanese are dissatisfied with 

him owing to the failure of his administration of the Reformed

Government.

It is also reported that certain Japanese in Shanghai

have entered into negotiations with a representative of Mr. Wang

Ching-wei, probably ür. Chu Min Nyi(-^? to prevail upon

Mr. wang to become the President but it is doubtful whether

Mr. Vang will agree; even if he does, he will not be able to



SHANGHAI TIMES. 06414.
DEC 1 3 1938

Organization Of Central 
Government Of China

Joint Commission Of Provisional And Reformed 
Bodies To Meet On December 23 To Map Out 

Definite Steps For Formation

cQin- 
The

Nan-, 
com-

PEKING, Dec. 12.—Definite steps 
to be taken for the organization 
of a Central Government of China 
by the amalgamation of the 
Provisional and Reformed Ad
ministrations will be mapped at a 
third session of the joint commis
sion of the b o regimes on 
December 23, it was disclosed 
to-day in a statement issued by 
officials here in connection with 
the forthcoming anniversary of 
the establishment of the Peking 
Government.

The third meeting of the 
mission will be held here, 
second session took place in 
king on November 2. The
mission was organized in Peking 
on September 22 
manship of 
Chairman 
Commission 
Government.
has been reached by,the heads of 
thp two regimes on fundamental, 
questions involved in the project
ed merger.

Achievements of the Provisional 
Government during the past year 
were reviewed in the lengthy state
ment, which claimed that jurisdic
tion was being maintained effective
ly in the provinces of Hopei, Shan
tung and Shansi. The first annivers
ary of the inauguration of the 
Government will be celebrated 
on December 14.

Restoration of peace and order 
and effective measures for the 
relief of refugees were largely due 
to the action taken by the Govern
ment, the statement said.

Early Events .Reviewed
Reviewing the early events of the 

regime, the statement recalled that 
various Peace Maintenance Commis
sions had been merged, including 
those at Peking and . in the Tientsin 
area, as a preliminary step in the 
extension of control over three 
provinces.

In September the Government was 
reorganized with the establishment 
of jseven Ministries, Home Affairs, 
Public Welfare, Justice» Education, 
Industry» and Finance, and the 
Bureaux of Foreign Affairs and 
Communications.

In the financial field the Govern
ment took over the Customs ad
ministration in North China nn 
December .16 of last year and car
ried out a tariff revision in Jan
uary. ,

Tariff Revision Made
On June 1 tho Government, in co- : 

operation with the Reformed Gov-' 
ernment, effected another tariff re- , 
vision^ with a view to “abrogating 
the anti-alien tariff^, "improving the

under the chair- 
Wang . Keh-min, 
the Executive 
the Provisional’

Mr. 
of 
of

Agreement already 

balance cf China’s payments abroad 
and strengthening economic co
operation between China. Japan and 
Manchoukuo.

At the same time the salt gabelle 
and consolidated tax system were 
revised.

The Federal Reserve Bank of 
China was organized in Peking and 
started business on ftCareh 10 as the 
only note issue bank in North 
China for the purposè of issuing 
new notes to replace national 
currency or legal tender of the 
Chinese Nationalist Government.

Circulation of Nationalist Gw- 
ernment notes in North China has 
been banned since June 10. Notes 
heretofore issued by other Chinese 
banks in North China will be 
banned next March, the statement 
revealed.

Industrial Plan
The Provisional Government is 

steadily executing a five-year in
dustrial plan, the statement said.

The Sino-J apanese Econom i
Council was organized at the end 
of March with Mr. Wang as chair
man and Mr. Hatsusaburo Hirao. 
Japanese business leader and former 
Minister of Education, as supreme 
adviser.

The Economic Council is super
vising the activities of the Nort!i 
China Development Company and 
its affiliated concerns m effecting 
economic and industrial development 
in North China by working iron 
and coal mines, increasing cotton 
production, the manufacture of salt 
and improving communication and 
transportation facilities, the state
ment declared. The five-year indus
trial plan will end in 1941.

In December the Sin Min Hui or 
New People’s Association was or
ganized in Peking as the only polit
ical group in North China.

Its objectives were announced as 
the “enlightenment of the masses 
.and enlistment of their whole-heart
ed support *in  building up a new 
.order in East Asia along pro
Japanese anti-Communist lines on 
the basis of old Oriental morals, **— 
Domei.



Form A

Ref. No.................................

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

.December..... a,...........193..8.

SUBJECT
Registration of personnel formerly connected with
Judicial organe In the ..provinces of Klangeu.Choklang 
and Anhweijhÿ the Ministry of Justice of the "Reformed 
Government" in Nanking.

The Commissioner presents his compliments toS.eo.rfltary.»S.«A*.».Q.
for Secretary General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Polloe Report.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SHWMMrMIINmiPÜllCE
S. B. REGISTRY,

Section 1, Special-•
REPORT ~ L.

J9se
^"^7^?-Reg4strat-4wi-ef—persoime-l—f-omerly-eenneeted-with-judlelsl-ergans-tn- 

the provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei, by the Ministry of 
Justice of-the- *RefGrmed--6overranent- ’!-4»--#anklTip';-...........................

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by

On December 1, 1938, the Ministry of Justice of 
the Reformed Government in Nanking posted a notice on 
Tung Chong Road, Pcotung, calling upon persons formerly 
connected with judicial organs in the provinces of Kiangsu, 
Chekiang and Anhwei to register with the Ministry.

Translated, the notice reads as follows j~
•It is notified for general information that since 
the commencement of hostilities, all grades of 
judicial institutions in the three provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei have been disorganized 
and their personnel have disappeared. As the 
Ministry is at present engaged in the enforcement 
of measures formulated by the Government for the 
gradual re-establietiment of these Institutions, 
those judges, clerks, gaolers, warders and others 
formerly connected with these institutions, desirous 
of reinstatement, are hereby requested to effect 
registration with thia Ministry without delay. 
As to the emolument of the judicial personnel, it 
is the intention of this Ministry to raise their 
scale of pay so that their efficiency in the discharge 
of their duties will not be unduly impaired as a 
result of their financial anxiety.

"" Hu ,.1-tal ( ÿ j,Ji ,

Minister of Justice. *

Appended to this notice is also a registration fom, 
a translation of which is attached herewith.

Certified true copy.



TRANSLATION.

Qualification for, and the Procedure of 
Registration of Judicial Personnel by the 
Ministry of justice of the "Reformed Government."

I. The under-mentioned officials are qualified for
re gi strat ion:-

1. Presiding Judges, Judges, Procurators, Chief 
Clerks and Clerks of the High Courts and 
Branch High Courts of the provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei.

2. District Judges and Clerks formerly assigned 
to the Bureaux of Justice in the various 
Helens (Districts) of the three provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei.

3. Head Gaolers, Gaolers in prisons and branch 
prisons, and Chief Warders and Warders of 
detention houses in the various localities 
in the three provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhwei.

4. Prison Supervisors of the three provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei.

II. Procedure of Registratiom-

1. Those holding the foregoing qualifications 
should send, by registered mall, copies of 
diplomas and other credentials, service records, 
together with two copies of the latest 
photograph, size 3 inches to the Registry of 
the Ministry, who will duly acknowledge same.

2. Those whose present place of abode is not 
provided with postal facilities, may send the 
necessary documents through their respective 
district governments, municipal administrations 
or provincial governments as the case may be*

3. Following receipt of those documents and found 
by the Ministry to be suitable, the applicants 
will be placed on a waiting list. They will 
also be served with a notice to the above 
effect. The documents of those not suitable 
will be returned to them.

4. TRe period for registration will be between 
November 1, 1938 and April 30, 195® inclusive.

III. Registration will bo refused to the following persons:-
1. Those persons whoso oivil righto have boon 

taken away or those who have not yet had them .
returned officially. |

2. Criminals at largo. 1
3. Opium addicts or addicts of its derivatives.



4. Mental patiente.

5. Those who have already been declared bankrupt.

<?. Those who are physically Incompetent.

7. Those whose registration papers are found to 
have been forged.

j. Members and/or ex-members of the Communist Party.

CcrtiSux expy.
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D. C. Special Branch.
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Registration of personnel formerly connected with judicial organs in 
the province's*  of Kiangsu*,  Chekiang and Anhwei, by the Ministry oi’ 

........... Justice of the "Reformed Government1* in Nanking.

Made ^..D^X....£au..Lieja-.pi.h. .Forwarded by.

On December 1, 1938, the Ministry of Justice of

the Reformed Government in Nanking posted a notice on

Tung Chong Road, Pootung, calling upon persons formerly

connected with judicial organs in the provinces of Kiangsu,

Chekiang and Anhwei to register’ with the Ministry,

Translated, the notice reads as follows

"It is notified for general information that since

the commencement of hostilities, all grades of

judicial institutions in the three provinces of

Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei have been disorganized

and their personnel have disappeared. As the

Ministry is at present engaged in the enforcement

of measures formulated by the Government for the

gradual re-establishment of these institutions

those judges, clerks, gaolers, warders and others

formerly connected with these institutions, desirous

of reinstatement, are hereby requested to effect

registration with this Ministry without delay.

As to the emolument of the judicial personnel, it

is the intention of this Ministry to raise their

scale of pay so that their efficiency in the discharge

of their duties will not be unduly impaired as a

result of their financial anxiety.
Hu Nai-tai ( $ fâ) 

Minister of Justice.

Appended to this notice is also a registration form,

a translation of which is attached herewith

D. ( Spe c ial Bran ch )

D. I.

',-Y f \



TP SIATION

Qualifications for’, and the Procedure of 
Registration of Judicial Personnel by the 
Ministry of Justice of the “Reformed Government."

I. The under-mentioned officials are qualified for

registration
Vl. Presiding Judges, Judges, Procurators, Chief 

Clerks and Clerks of the High Courts and 
Branch High Courts of the provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei.

2. District Judges and Clerks formerly assigned 
to the Bureaux of Justice in the various 
Hsiens (Districts) of the three provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei.

3. Head Gaolers, Gaolers in prisons and branch 
prisons, and Chief Warders and Warders of 
detention houses in the various localities 
in the three provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhwei.

4. Prison Supervisors of the three provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei.

II. Procedure of Registration

1. Those holding the foregoing qualifications 
should send, by registered mail, copies of 
diplomas and oxher credentials, service records, 
together with cwu copies of the latest 
photograph, size 2 inches to the Registry of 
the Ministry, who will duly acknowledge same.

2. Those whose present place of abode is not 
provided with postal facilities, may send the 
necessary documents through their respective 
district governments, municipal administrations 
or provincial governments as the case may be.

3. Following receipt of these documents arid found 
by the Ministry to be suitable, the applicants 
will be placed on a waiting list. They will 
also be served with a notice to the above 
effect. The documents of those not suitable 
will be returned to them.

4. The period for registration will be between 
November 1, 1938 and April 30, 1939 inclusive.

III. Registration will be refused to the following 
persons »-

1. Those persons whose civil rights have been 
taken away or those who have not yet had them 
returned officially.

2. Criminals at large.

3. Opium addicts or addicts of its derivatives.



4. Mental patients.

5, 1’hose who have already been declared bankrupt.

6. Those who are physically incompetent.

7. Those whose registration papers are found to 
have been forged.

8. Members and/or ex-members of the Communist Party.



STATEMENT ON ADOPTION OF FED&RaL SYSTEM IN~~CHINh

A Dome! telegram from Nanking 
reports that at 3 p.m. November 30 in an interview granted 
to newspaper reporters,Mr. Liang Hung Chi, President of the 
Executive Yuan of the "Reformed Government", issued the 
following statement regarding the adoption of a federial 
system of government in Chinas*'

"The ’Reformed Government1 has 
convoked a general meeting of people's representatives 
to study the wishes of the people, China is a republican 
country, therefore, the principle of government must be 
in accordance with the wishes of the people. The 
'Reformed Government1 was established on this principle, 
Five hundred representatives are attending the meeting 
and some 77 proposals have been put Toward by them. It 
is a great success for the Government because the 
proposals submitted™he representatives have found 
acceptance by the government, Nov. it has been ascertained 
that the establishment of a new central government will 
meet with the wishes of the people. The Japanese 
Government as well as the 'Reformed Government*  desire 
to see a new central regime established. For this,two 
steps will have to be taken*  the first step is to make 
a careful study of the foundation for the new regime 
by the United Committee of the Peking Provisional 
Government and the 'Reformed Government*  and the second 
is to unite and study the wishes of the people by 
convoking meetings of people's representatives. In 
this respect the government has achieved great success 
through the meeting of people's representatives held 
at Nanking. The meeting is , in fact, a preparatory 
assembly for tiu establishment of a new central regime. 
The question of the system and personnel of the new - 
regime is not an urgent matter. My personal view is 
that the federal system of government is the most suitable 
one for China for it will have the support of the 
'Reformed Government', the Peking Provisional Government

the Mongolian Autonomous Government, and the Peace 
Preservation Committees of Iwuhan and Canton, I am 
not now in a position to say anything about the 
constitution of the government for it must be decided 
by the United Committee and the People's Assembly to 
be held next spring, but a committee system will be 
adopted for the time being. The third meeting of 
the United Committee will be held at Peking in the 
middle of December, The people's assembly may be 
held after the fourth conference of the United 
Committee next spring."
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Data. November 2g.v,a 38.» J

-----KaaatHl...ln. support of the formation of a New Central

>. .............. .G.py.gmm.e.nt--_ distributed in Pootuag»
by n—__  .. £-»X»...Pan..Liea-i>.iJx. Forwarded by.

On November 29, copies of a handbill entitled "A 

manifesto issued by the people in the Southern Part of

Pootung in support of the formation of a Nev/ Central

.ment” were distributed in various parts of Pootung

by members of the Pootung Branch of the Bureau of Police

The handbill denounces the Kuomintang as having been the

cause of the present hostilities and advocates the necessity

of establishing an unified New Central Government which 

will bring about co-operation with Japan and "everlasting 

peace" in East Asia.

It is learned that the Peiping Provisional 

Government and the Reformed Government are convening 

the so-called "Peoples Congress" in Peiping and Nanking

simultaneously in the middle of December, 1938, for the

purpose of appointing a president to the New Central 

Government. Representatives from various cities and 

provinces at present under the control of the Japanese 

Military will attend, and Mr. Ling Kie-ong ),

Counsellor of the Shanghai City Govt., and Mr. Chen Siu-fu

)» Chief the Bureau of Education, left Shanghai 

for Nanking by rail on November 29 to attend the proposed 

congress at Nanking as representatives of the Shanghai 

City Government.
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Ref.

Headquarters,

„ Shanghai Municipal Police,

JlOBBbtt......!>.........1938<„

SUBJECT
Handbill in support of the formation 
of...a.Saw.Central..Gowernmant..~.distributed 
in Pootung.

The Commissioner’ presents his compliments to . .6O0r.aî<ary...for
Secretary General 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

i- Copy of a Police Report.2.
3.

4.

5 .
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On November 29, copies of a handbill entitled *A  

manifesto issued by the people in the Southern Part of 

pootung in support of the formation of a New Central 

Government*  were distributed in various parte of Pootung 

by membore of the Pootung Branch of the Bureau of Police. 
The handbill denounces the Kuomingtang as having been the 

cause of the present hostilities and advocates the necessity 

of establishing an unified New Central Government which 

will bring about oo-operation with Japan and "everlasting 

peace*  in East Asia.

It is learned that the Peiping Provisional 
Government and the Reformed Government are convening 
the so-called "Peoples Congress" in Peiping and Nanking 

simultaneously in the middle of December, 1938, for the 

purpose of appointing a president to the Now Central 

Government. Representatives from various cities and 

provinces at present under the control of the Japanese 
Military will attend, and Mr. Ling Kie-ong 

Counsellor of the Shanghai City Govt., and Mr. Chen Siu-fu 

Chief °* Bureau of Education, left Shanghai 

for Nanking by rail on November 29 to attend the proposed 

congress at Nanking as representatives of the Shanghai 

City Government. . jI



November 26, 1938.

HW

PRESIDENT LIaNG OP LXÂGUTIVL YU-^N ISSUES STaTLuLET
A Domti telegrau. from N-nking 

dated November 27 reports that on November 29 Mr. Liang, 
President of the Executive Yuan of the ••Reformed Government^ 
who has just returned from Japan, will deliver an address 
at the second meeting of representatives from various 
places in the course of which he will speak of his 
impressions in Japan and his firm determination to establish 
a central regime. after the meeting Mr. Livre will 
inspect Soochow, H^:.ccho\, Chi kiung, Pangpu and other 
places.

At 3 p<m. November 27 Mr. Liang 
granted an interview to newspaper reporters during which 
he made the following statementi-

"During my visit to Japan I met 
many important officials and civilians, including Premier 
Konoyc, the Minister of Interior, the Minister of the 
Army» the Minister of the Navy and the President of the 
Privy Council. I had long individual talks with 
Premier Enn ay Sand the Ministers of the Army, the Navy 
and Poreign Affaire and alsc\with the President of the 
Lank of Japan. I haw» a strong impression that all 
Japanese authorities and financiers are firmly united in 
a single purpose to build a new East Asia. I am very 
glad to have had a chance to exchange opinions freely 
with them. I strongly advocated to all I met the 
importance of Sino-Japaneee economic co-operation in all 
plans to bring peace to the Orient. There are two 
important conditions for Slno-Japanese economic co-opérât1oni 
the first is to maintain peace and order so as to increase 
production and the purchasing power of the people in the 
cities and farms. Of course,thu responsibility of 
maintaining peace and order will be undertaken by the 
Chinese Government, but owing to present conditions 
assistance from Japan will be absolutely necessary. The 
second point is that the Japanese authorities and people 
should pay careful attention to the feelings of the 
Chinese people who , until lately, have shown much 
respect to Europeans. In the building of a new China, 
the Chinese people should be educated to respect Japan 
otherwise Sino-Japanese economic co-operation will be a 
difficult matter. I am exceedingly happy to note
that the Japanese officials and important civilians have 
a full understanding of the situation. I met Mr.
Kodama» President of the Central China Development 
Company» twice when I was in Japan. X hope to meet him 
again at Nanking when X shall have a long talk with him."
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CHINA PRESS.

HOY 29 1938 *

JWu Pei-fu 
Regarded As

Still Faithful
Authorities Discount 

Rumors Of Political 
Activities

CHUNGKING, Nov. 20.—(Kuo- 
min) .—Japanese reports concerning 
the political activities of General 
Wu Pei-fu, former Chihli warlord, 
are generally discounted in well- 
informed circles here.

It is pointed out that General Wu 
is well-known for his strong na
tionalistic sentiments, as well as his 
profound respect for national tradi
tions. For instance, for more than 
a decade, despite various political 
changes, he has steadfastly adhered 
to his policy of not, seeking refuge 
in foreign concessions.

It is inconceivable that a man of 
b:«s caliber can be induced to serve 
as a tool of the Japanese invaders, 
especially in view of his advanced 
age, it is declared in the same cir
cles here. The reports about Gen
eral Wu’s alleged political ambitions 
cr activities are in fact an insult 
to him and a slander on his charac
ter.

Such reports merely indic.Àe, it 
is pointed out, that the Japanese 
are not satisfied with their present 
puppets, Wang Ku-min, Liang 
Hung-chih and the like.
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Chen Fu Ming( J appointed President of the

__ Kiangsu. high Court at Soochow*

and Forwarded by JSU.pt*. ..Tan Shao T.iang

Information has been received that Chen Fu Ming 
( ), a brother of Chen Cheh Ming(y^J^j » the

Civil Governor of Kiangsu, has been appointed President of the

High Court at Soochow

It ia believed that the appointment was made

by Chen Cheh Ming himself and had not been authorised by 

the Minister of Justice of the Reformed Government

The new President has assumed office and appointed

several of his followers as judges of courts in various

Japanese controlled areas

It is also reported that the officials of the

Reformed Government are revising the law of the Kuomintang

Government. According to the revised law which has not yet 

been officially promulgated, the right of a woman to share

in an estate left by her parents and the right to sue her

husband for adultery have been rescinded and a married man may

divorce his wife if she is still sterile aft er a certain

period,

commission* Super intendant

P.A.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Subject .....Marshal Wu Pei-fu and the Presidency
■U4» 58. 

of the new Federal

Governs?nt. .
■■-y-

Made by. D. I . Ku.h Pao-hwa Forwarded by

With reference to the attached newspaper cuttings on the

above subject, I have to state that the repoit on the

emergence from retirement of Marchai Wu Pei-fu

has been in circulation ever since the Dalny Conference

convened by General Doihara during the early part of

September last, when Mr

veteran Kuomintang diplomat and statesman, who was

assassinated in Shanghai on 30-9-38, was nominated as Head

of the proposed Federal Government. The ex-Chihlian

warlord was to be elected head of the War Ministry at the

same time. The original plan was that the Federal Government

be inaugurated following the fall of the Wuhan area, but

owing to unforeseen circumstances, the realization of this

proposed Scheme was temporary shelved and with the

unexpected demise of Mr. Tang, Marshal Wu was the most

likely candidate for the Presidency in the eyes of the

Japanese and pre-Japanese community. Information to hand

however, indicates that although the ex-warlord has been

of late repeatedly approached by members of the pro-Japanese

fraternity, no information has yet been obtained, which

would indicate that he is ready to emerge as President of the

new regime, but the delay, it is authentically learnt, is

due to the unacceptable demands presented by him should he

accept the new post. The current report apparently originated

from a Japanese source and can, therefore, be accepted only

as a form of Japanese propaganda

D. I
(.BjJhrC. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI EVENING POST k MEBCUBb

NOV 1 8 1938

Wu Pei-fu Claimed
Willing To Become 

Federal President
(Reuter’s Agency)

PEIPING. Nov. 18.—The city 
full of feverish comings and go*  
ings as the Japanese authorities 
and farmer Chinese officials con
fer over the formation of a new 
federal government.

Reliable Japanese sources con
firm that Marshal Wu Pei-fu, 
former warlord and leader <tf the; 
old Chihli clique, is willing toi 
emerge as President, Mr. Chin 
Yun’peng, former premier, aal 
Vice-President, and*  Mr. Chang | 
Yen-chiang, former Foreign 
Minister in Manchukuo, as Pre*  
mier.

Another reliable source declares 
that General Count Terauchi, the 
Japanese Commander-in-Chiet in 
North China, will be replaced very 
soon by General Sugiyama, former 
Japanese Wat Minister.

, i. ■><. » -



SHANGHAI TIMES,

NOV 1 7 1938

Uu Pei-fu 
Mentioned

For Post
Former Warlord Likely 

To Assume Title Of 
New “President”

PEKING, Nov. 16.—It is learnt 
from semi-official circles that'pre
parations are now being made fov 
the organization of a federal gov
ernment and the nomination of its 
leaders.

Marshal Wu Pei-fu
; Marshal Wu Pei-fu, former war
lord and leader of the old Chihli 

"clique, is generally regarded as the? 
; most probable candidate to head t 
the federal government. When in-1 
jstituted he will probably be named j. 
.’’Provisional President.” •
j Lately his residence at Shlhi 
iGhing Hua Yuan in the East Cityfc 
has been heavily guarded and there ? 

Lire frequent police patrols in 
(vicinity in/>rdsr to ensure the per-; 
tsonal safety of the former warlord. J 
—Reuter. ?■'
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CH'NA PRESS.

NOV 1 9 1938

“Reforms”

TH E “Reformed Government” at
Nanking has already embarked up

on making “reforms” in the substan- 
tative laws, both civil and criminal» if 
we are correctly informed.

Civilly, the “Reformed Govern
ment” has shown its stern disapproval 
of the doctrine of sex equality incor
porated into legislation by the Chinese 
Government For instance, women, 
married or unrnanued. arn given the 
nght/oFinheritance according to the 
Cndl "Code of the Republic-of ^ChiinL 
aiïdtl?Jt*righ r7s now abolished by the 
“Reformed Government”

In the “reformed” criminal code, 
sex equality also has been given a seri
ous blow. It may be recalled that sev
eral years ago women’s organizations 
demanded a recognition of this princi
ple in the revision of the Chinese Cri
minal Code, especially in connection 
with adultery. Previously, a man 
found committing this offense was not 
liable to punishment while a woman, 
either married or unmarried, was liable 
for the same offense. As the result of 
nation-wide agitation, the revised 
makes it a criminal offense tor joth 
parties lo ëUKë11 "üf'"'"ffoditefÿ?
comes thé KëlOFlhëd Govern m ent,” 
and out goes thé provision.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 1 6 1938

“Reformed” Officials
Off for Tokyo

To Take Part in Three 
Sided Conference

By air and by sea, important 
officials of the “Reformed Govern
ment” left Shanghai yesterday for 
Japan on official missions.

They were Mr. Liang Hung-chih, 
president of the Executive Council; 
Mr. Wang Tze-hui, Minister of In
dustry; Mr. Ssu Hsi-wen, secretary - 
general of the Special Municipality 
of Shanghai; Mr. Chang Ping-hui. 
Vice-Minister of the Interior, and 
Mr. Li Hsuan-ti, director of the 
Bureau of Printing and Engraving.

Mr. Liang, Mr. Chang, and Mr. Li, 
accompanied by their respective 
staffs, left for Japan in a specially 
chartered Douglas airliner of tho 
Japan Aviation Company.

Mr. Wang and Mr. Ssu, also accom
panied by several officials, sailed in 
the ss. Shanghai Maru. They will 
attend the tri-partite economic con 
ferences to be held in Tokyo, Osaka, 
Fukuoka and Changchun from 
November 21. Represented there will 
be the Japanese, Manchoukuo, and 
the ‘^Reformed” and ‘ Provisional" 
Governments of China. Bankers and 
business men will also attend.

Mr. Liang leads a goodwill mission
Mr. Liang Arrives

Tokyo, Nov. 15.
Mr. Liang Hung-chih arrived here 

this afternoon from Shanghai by air 
He will meet foreign correspondents 
on Thursday.—-Dome!.
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Reported terms of. Marshal Pu Pei-fu toLjdih the new-"Federal

. Government, as President. ......
ade by

________ . and............................................ Forwarded by Supt. Tan Shao Liang

According to information from one of the Reformed

Government officials, Marshal Wu Pei-fu is reported to have

demanded, as one of the conditions for his taking up the

new post of President of the Federal Government, thé withdrawal

of Japanese troops in areas where tranquillity has been 

restored and the formation of an efficient Chinese armed 

force to maintain order. This condition is said to be 

most unacceptable by the Tokio Authorities and further 

gotiations are in progress.

It is known that Marshal Wu Pei-fu keeps a staff of 

out 300 men at Peiping (secretaries, adjutants and others) 

o have no means of livelihood other than the receipt of

an allowance from the Peking Provisional Government and

the latter may use its influence to induce the Marshal to

modify the terms.

(> ■
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The reported appointment of General Chi Hsi-yuan

( q 7\ ) a3 Pacification Commissioner for Kiangsu, Chekiang

and Anhwei has not been confirmed by enquiries nor has 

anything concerning this appointment been published in the 

Gazette of the deformed Government,

An official of the deformed Government states 
that there is a likelihood of General Ho Feng- ling(^^^7 ) 

being appointed Defence Commissioner but such an appointment 

will not be approved until it has been referred to Tokyo,

314^ ■
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Standard end other local newspapers »- 11' 10-JH ■

GENERAL CHI HSI-YUAN TO FORM PUPPET ARMY

In view of the weakness of their garrisons 
in the occupied areas in KLangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei, 
which have frequently been attacked by mobile units, the 
Japanese military authorities in Shanghai are planning to 
appoint General Chi Hsi-yuan 7i>)» an official of
the Provisional Government at Peiping, as Pacification 
Commissioner for KLangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei. He will 
enlist the riff-raff and form them into a puppet army to 
assist the Japanese garrison. General Chi,who is now 
in Shanghai,is conducting certain activities for the 
Japanese.

It is learnt that General Chi Hsi-yuan has 
recommended to the Japanese one of his followers named 
Wong Chianrfei ( ) for the post of Defence
Commissioner for the areas along the Ranking-Shanghai end 
Shanghai-Hangchow Railways in order to facilitate his work.



Ying Yeh Pao of October 2? I-

ARRIVAL OF GhNSRAL CHI HSI-YUAN IN SHANGHAI

General Chi Hsi-yuan ) » Minister of
Public Secui’ity of the Provisional Government in Peiping, 
arrived by air from Peiping on October 20, After landing 
at Bazang he proceeded to Hongkew and took up residence 
at the Banzai Kan Hotel on làinghong Road, The object of 
the visit is to discuss measures to buy over the bandits 
in Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhwei and other places and to 
enlist them into a puppet aimy.

General Chi will later be appointed 
Pacification Commissioner and will remain here for some 
time.
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With reference to the report in the Ta Mei Wan Pao 

dated November 3, 1938, there is no confirmation that a 

President for the new government has been elected by the 

so-called People’s Assembly at Nanking.

It is reported that General Wu Pei-fu jjffis been 

offered the position of President in the new government 

and that he has shown his willingness to take up this 

position on certain conditions which, however, have not yet 

been accepted by the Japanese*



November 4, 1938. afternoon Translation,

T?. Foi ten Pao (Nov. 3') I-

FRESIDE1TT 0? TO REGIME TO BE ELEO TED

According to information received from 
reliable quarters, the officials of the Peiping 
Provisional Government and the "'Reformed Government," 
vho have been holding conferences at Nanking, vill 
hold a so-called People’s ‘assembly between lïoverber 5 
and 7 (another report says November 9) at which a 
Président of the new regime will be elected.

It is said that Marshal 7- Pei-fu is 
the most likely candidate for the position.
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G. 5000-9-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special 

REPORT

Subject. . "Reformed Government"

Date

in Nanking - Establishment ofr a

Slade by...

military academy

D. I. Pan Lien Pih Forxarded by .
Nyung Yuen Tao (/^^ Minister of Pacification

in the "Reformed Government", is establishing a military

academy in Nanking for the training of junior officers for

services in "Pacification Units*  (Unite to deal with guerillas)

The academy, which will begin classes in Nanking on

December 1, 19j8, has made arrangements to enlist 500 cadets

from Nanking, Soochow, Shanghai and Hangchow between November

1 and 10 Candidates must be recommended by officials

and employees of the "Reformed Government" and will be es

corted to Nanking,before November 30, by members of the Special

Service Sections The recruits will go through a course

of training at the academy which will cover a period of one

year.

(2)

(3)

The regulations governing enlistment are as follows:-

Candidates must be graduates from middle schools or

must have studied for more than one year in middle

school

Age: Between 18 and 24

Registration offices:

Pacification Commander’s Headquarters in Nanking and

Special Service Sections in the various districts

(4) Entrance examinations: (To be held in Nanking, Shang-

hai, Soochow and Hangchow)

Physical and oral examinations will be held at the

Special Service Sections concerned at 8 a.m. on

November 13 and 14, 1938

Written examinations will be held at 8 a»m, on Novem-

ber 15 at places to be arranged in the districts

concerned.

S. «-.■ ;
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(5) Subjects of examination  (Elementary Middle School 

subjects) Chinese, Mathematics, Physios, Chemistry, 

History and Geography»

*

(6) The names of successful candidates will be published 

in the press on November 23»

(7) The cadets will be supplied with clothing and books 
a

free of charge and entitled to/monthly allowance

of $12.00 each»

D.C. (Special Branch)
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NEW CALENDAR TO BE USED BY NANKING 
AND PEKING REGIMES TO BE COMPILED

NANKING, Nov. 5*~~ (Dome I)— Representatives of 

the Peking Provisional Government and the Nanking Reformed 

Government will meet in the near future to compile a new 

REVISED CALENDAR WHICH WILL HENCEFORTH 3E USED SY CHINESE 

UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE NEW REGIMES, IT WAS DISCLOSED 

HERE YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Decision to adopt a revised calendar was 

REACHED AT A MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE TWO

GOVERNMENTS HERE YESTERDAY.

The new calendar, officials stated, will desig

nate SEVEN OFFICIAL HOLIDAY WHICH WILL BE CELEBRATED "NATION'

ally.” These are as follows:-

January I (Gregorian Calendar) New Year’s Day 

January 1-5 (Lunar Calendar) New Year’s Holidays 

August 15 (Kunar Calendar) Mid-Autumn Fete

August 27 (Lunar Calendar) Birthday Anniversary 
of Confucius

Sept. 22 (Gregorian Calendar) Anniversary of es
tablishment of JOIN) 
Committed of Nanking 
and PekiVs Governments

October 10 (Gregorian Calendar) Double Tenth 
F E S T 1 VA L, 

b/s/mur Dec. 22 or 25 (Gregorian Calendar) Fete for start 
.. ««• of Winter season

f 2/1H



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS

OCT 2 51938

New Programme 
For Nanking

Constitutional Form of 
Government Planned by 
New Regime

Nanking.
The establishment of a constitu

tional form of government and the 
promotion of education among’ the 
masses were among the ten points of 
a programme of reconstruction out
lined by Mr. Liang Hung-chih, head 
of ihe “Reformed Government,” in 
the course of a talk with Reuter's 
Special Correspondent at his offices 
here. •

The Government, he said, had 
under consideration a plan to 
establish a university at an early 
date. Mr. Liang’s other points 
included:

Abolition of dictatorship by a single 
party;

Active suppression of Communism;
Encouragement to refugees to return 

to their former homes;
Relief of unemployment by develop

ing industrial and agricultural resources 
of the country;

Encouragement to existing commercial, 
financial and industrial enterprises in 
order to increase the wealth of the 
country;

Encouragement of physical training 
among citizens; and

Balancing the national budget to re
lieve the burden of the people.

Reconstruction work, Mr. Liang 
said, was progressing satisfactorily 
in Nanking. A Mayor had been 
appointed, and a definite programme 
had been mapped out.

The population of the city, he con
tinued, was gradually increasing. 
Before the outbreak of hostilities it 
totalled over a million, but the 
greater majority evacuated when 
war broke out. Now, people were 
flocking back to their homes again, 
and the present Chinese population 
was nearing the half million mark.

A. though the ravages of war were 
still evident, Nanking showed signs 
of recovery. Rows, and rows of 
shops were open and doing business 
again, while the city’s bus service 
seemed inadequate to cope with the 
demand, every vehicle being packed 
to overflowing.—Reuter.
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October 24, 1938.

MINICEI

■lUgOmrseD GOVSRNkhNT» RESOLVES TO INTRODUCE. TRAITOR 
SUPZÆ&b I ON RÉGULÂT I ON S

A telegram dated October 21 
from tii branch office of thia paper at Nanking reports 
thet at a state conference held on October 20 by the 
*Reform;-d Government*  a set of regulations for th 
suppression of traitors was submitted to the Legislative 
Yuan for promulgation. persons who engage in a war 
with a third power for th« interests of any party or a 
clique- only or who sell the interests of the Stat and 
the peopl: will be regarded as trritors and will U<- d^alt 
with s verely.

According to the régule tiers to 
be promulgated, import, nt Kuomintang officials, including 
Chiang Kai Shek, communist elements end others who ere 
taking part in the anti-Jepanese war will be punish d 
with d :th. The promulgation of the regulation s, on 
the eve of the fall of Hankow, will prove to the i crld 
the substantial existence of the “Reformed Govern- nt” 
and th actual collapse of the Chiang Kai Shek r gimo. 

The regulations are as followst- 
Article 1. ‘Whoever, for the purpose of retain! .g 

the authority vested with him or with a single party, 
partrk-s in a war with a third Rower and loses army and 
territory thereby bringing harm to the State and th 
people, shell be regarded as a traitor end be punieh~d 
with dnrth. Whoever gives assistance to any person 
committing the above-mentioned crime or who commits the 
crime in conspiracy with the offender, shall be punished 
with th same degree as described in the first partyraph. 

Article 2. Whoever, whether directly incited or in 
conspiracy with the offender, commits the following acts, 
shall bt punished with death or life imprisonm^ntj- 

a) Act of causing harm to a place under th 
scorch d land policy.

b) Act of commandeering without rtuson or 
extorti..g property from the people by other means.

c) Act of purchasing and transporting war 
materials, siding with traitors.

d) Act of pressing civilians into military service 
without r-eson or wasting the people’s power by other 
means.

c) Act of causing damage by water or by ine ndiarism. 
fj Act of causing disturbance of peace end order.
g) Act of causing a mob riot.
h) Act of causing destruction of means of 

communies bion.
i) Act of causing disturbances to the circulation 

of money.
j) Act of causing death or injury to government 

officers or employees with intent to harm them.
Article 3. Whoever, whether directly incited or in 

conspiracy with a traitor, commits the following acts, 
shell b. punished with life imprisonment or above tui years 
imprison» ntt-

a) Act of propagating by speech or writing or 
painting.

b) Act of instigating people to conspire.
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In the Government Gazette, No. 24, dated 
October 10, 1938, Chen Chun(fï?^ ), Minister of Interior 

of the Reformed Government, is appointed to act concurrently 

as Director of the Shanghai Municipality Rehabilitation 
Bureau( jL), an organization to supervise

the Shanghai Municipal Administration.

In the same gazette dated September 19, 1938, 
Jen Yuen Tao^^J^^ ), Minister of Security, is permitted 

to resign from the concurrent post of Mayor of Nanking*  
' i 

Kau Kwan Ngoo( ) is appointed Mayor of Nanking
7 Vice

Municipality and permitted to resign from the post of Minister 
A 

of Public Security,

(SPECIAL BRANCH)
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Shanghai, October 17, 1938£

l'a Ying Yeh i’ao (unauthorized) .
130 Hingpo Hoad
•oritisjh newspaper , rinted in Jhinesw.

«. Circulation: 2,C00.

Curriculum vitae of HSIA CHUI P.-*.N,  instigator of the 
assassination of Hr. TANG SHAO YI.

Hollowing the assassination of nr.’TANG cHAO YI,member

of the national Government, the French Police on the

following day nlaced 15 suspects under à^est. Che instigator

* of the crime is in flight and is named HoIa CHIH PAN. Ne

do not desire to recount here whether HùIA is actually the 

assassin or whether TANG 3H&0 YI was killed by somebody else 

who used Hsia's visiting card as a means of introduction; 

we will deal only with Hsia's career.

Aged 28 or 29 and a native of Canton, Hsia is a garduate 

of a primary school in Canton. He has the robust build of

an athlete. in 1931 he worked for an intelligence agency 

in Canton as a cub reporter. Very intelligent he finished 

his probation after three months. Since then, as a reporter, 

he has carried on his work in military and political circles 

in Canton. 4ks a result of his ability, several influential 

personages are said to have desired ■ o be placed in contact 

with him. This resulted in his bel -g dismissed, following

which he established himself in Canton as an international

: 1 press agency, naming himself as director. nut no press

articles were published.

In 1933 he accompanied a group of anti-japanese petitioners 

organised by the Canton Students’ Federation which proceeded 

North. Arriving in Shanghai he published press articles 

utilizing a great deal of bluff in sc doing.

A short time after he made the acquaintance of a rich

Cantonese business man. prom this friendship he became 

known to numerous personalities in Shanghai. As for the 

manner in which he became on friendly terms with Hr. TANG 

bHAO YI, we learn that after his return to Canton, he 



presented himself to . TANG bearing a letter of 

introducti on.

In Canton he busied himself again with the activiti 

of the International Press Agency. Then, implicated 

in the CHU TSO case, he paid for his trouble by 

spending several months in prison. Two months after 

the retreat from the political arena of General 

CHEN CHI TANG, he regained his freedom. HoIA’s 

family is in cikwan. His father and mother are alive. 

He is married and has one son. In January 1936 he 

made two trips to shanghai.

In Canton he lives a luxurious existence and 

holds down three or five public offices. He is still 

in possession of photographs in which he can be seen 

with Ur. TANG SHAO YI or with members of the latter’s 

family» Since Ur. TANG’s rss&ssination he has 

di sappeared.
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Lu curriculum vitae de HmIL CHlil PAN, auteur 2. ’assassinat 
de -, T'NO SHAO YI.

A la suite de I’assasolnat do TANG YI, membre du 

qc^vernement National, Is Police française - is U. lendemain 

du crime, 15 suspects en étc t d’arrestation. : '■'uiiur dv 1’atten 

tr.t est en fuite et sv noœe Hol/ CHIH P ' . bous ne voulons 

pas relater ici si H;.IA ;Y?IH PAN est vraiment I’uecassln ou si 

■ . û’C dü’C YI a été usscassinê par une autre ’/^rsoriiic qui se ser

vît de la carte de visite de H3I pour être Introduite ; nous 

perlerons seulement de la carrière de HS là CHIb ;

Agé de 28 en 29 ans environ et origin-; !'•"•<,• de Canton, HSIA 

fE’L PAN est diplômé d’une école primaire de Genton. bon corps
P

obuste est celui d’un athlète. dn 1931, il tmv.dlla dans une 

agence d’informations do Canton comme reporter stagiaire. Très 

Intelligent, il fut titularisé après trois mois de stage, t-epuis 

lors, en qualité de reporter, il effectué des dér rches dans 

les milieux politiques et militaires de Canton, ci? son habi

leté, de nombreux "hommes influents" désiraient se ettre en 

contact avec lui. Par la suite, 1-1 fut révoqué. co loraent il 

établit lui-même, à Canton, une agence de prasoo Internationale 

dont il fut lo directeur, als aucun article de presse ne fut 

nubllé.

Vers 1933, il accompagna le groupe de pétitionnaires anti- 

japonals organisé par la Fédération des étudiants de Canton 

qui sa rendait dans le Nord. Arrivé à Shanghai, il publia des 

articles de presse en employant le bluff.

Peu de temps après, il fit connaissance d’un riche commer

çant cantonale. A la faveur do ces relations, il connut de 

nombreuses personnalités do Shanghai. Quant à la manière dont 

il put faire connaissance de M, TANG 3HA0 YI, nous apprenons



fg

que lors de son retour à Canton, 11 se présents à TAKG SHAO 

yi ,’vbc une lettre d'un commerçant de Shanghai.

. Genton, il se livra de nouveau à ses acuivibûs co me 

< ?.r ' c'-eur de l’agence de presse internationale, rule, impli

qué donc ? 'affaire de CHU 'PSC .EN, il purgea une peine de 

prison <?. plusieurs mois. Deux mois avant la retraite .-e 

l’arère politique du général CH-Æ CHI T"NG, il recouvra sa 

liberté. La famille de HS IA se trouve à Sikwan. Son pèro et 

sa riè"e sont vivants. Il est marié et a un fils. En Janvier 

1. ,6, il fit deux voyages à Shanghai,

’ Canton, il menait une vie luxueuse et arborait trois 

ou cinq insignes d’organes publics. Il possède encore des 

photo raphles sur lesquelles on le volt avec . TALC SllùO 

YI ou ovec les membres de la famille de ce dernier. Il a 

disp ru depuis l'assassinat clo . TANG.

(FS)
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According to information secured from a fairly 

reliable pro-Japanese source, the expected fall of Hankow into 

Japanese hands would mark the turning point of Japan’s political 

activities in China. After the capture of Hankow, the 

Japanese Military are expected to refrain from advancing any 

further into the interior and to adopt defensive tactics, 

using the greater part of their forces in mopping up the 

Chinese guerillas in the occupied areas. 

At the same time, a *National  People’s Assembly*  

would be convened in Nanking to be attended by delegates from 

all parts of China including both the occupied and. the un

occupied provinces. Depending on the measure of success of 

securing a quorum, these peoples representatives would issue 

a manifesto in the name of the people of the whole nation, 

denouncing the Kuomintang, Communism, the alleged mis*»  

administration of the National Government and above all demand 

the immediate resignation of General Chiang Kai Shek from all 

his civil and military posts. Secondly, the assembly would 

call off the war against Japan and urge for peace negotiations 

to settle all outstanding disputes. Thirdly, the assembly 

j • , is expected to lay the foundation of a new government in place

** of the joint committee recently organized in Peking by the

Reformed and the Provisional Governments, Suitable leaders 

would be elected to head the new governments. In this 

connection the names ©f Mr. Tang Shao Yi and General Wu Pei Pu 

! are mentioned to become president and vice-president respective-

. ly.
Provided that a constitutional government friendly

to Japan is established, the plan also envisages the possibility
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of the eventual withdrawal of the Japanese Forces from the 

occupied areas of China as it is realized that the success 

of the whole scheme depends entirely on the fulfilment of 

latter condition.
Mr. Tang Shao Yi emphatically denied ^^^having had 

anything to do with the above scheme, in spite of this fact, 

he was assassinated by a hatchet-man in his residence, 18 

Route Ferguson on September 30, 1938.
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With reference to the attached report and the

extract from the Nippo reporting alleged diesatisfaction 

among certain high Kwangtung officials over the murder 

of Tang Shao Yi, enquiries have been made amongst 

ex-Government officials in Shanghai but no confirmation 

could be obtained of the resignation of Wang Chung Hui, 

the Foreign Minister, as a result of the murder and the 

reported demand to Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek by 

certain Hankow officials for an explanation of the tragedy.

The French Police have made several arrests but 

from what I have been able to gather there is evidently 

no evidence to indicate that Hankow is behind the 

movement and it is too premature to form a judgement 

as to the motive.

It is however interesting to note that Tang Liu, 

the eldest son of Tang Shao Yi, is serving with the 

Hankow Government and was in Hunan when the tragedy 

happened in Shanghai. He was at one time Director of the 

Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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W^^SMld^dï’TANÔS.hAOŸI

The Kuomintang members end 
political circles in Chunking were shocked by the 
report that Tang Shao Yi, senior member of the Kuomintang 
and a Cantonese leader»had beet; assassinated in Shanghai 
by emisaries of Chiang Kai Shek. High officials 
belonging, to the Canto»were highly grieved.

-'"Clique
Indignant over the assassination, 

Wang Chung Hui, foreign Minister, has tendered his 
resignation to Dr. H. H. Kung, Chairman of the 
Executive Yuan. Wang Chung Hui, uhow Loo and Chen 
Shu Jen are reported to have requested Chiang Kai 
Shek to let them have a report on the truth of the 
incident. The split between the Cantonese Clique 
and the Chekiang Clique of the Kuomintang has become 
worse.

Chiang Kai Shek attempt_d to 
demonstrate his innocence in the crime by sending a 
telegram and money to the family of the late Tang 
Shao Yi. Chiang Kai Shek is said to have instructed 
San Kung Chan, Tsai Ching Chun, Yung Chien Tung, 
important officers of the Central Special Section at 
Shanghai,to submit a detailed report on the assassination 
because the Cantonese Clique is asserting that Chiang 
Kai Shek is responsible for the assassination*  The 
three important officials will proceed to Canton 
after holding a conference and then to Hankow after 
interviewing General Wu Teh Chen at Canton*
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A fairly reliable source of information claims

to know that the assassination of Mr. Tang Shao Yi frustrated

Japan’s most ambitious political scheme, which aimed at

bringing about a solution of the China problem by means of

political manoeuvring. Such a conclusion is arrived at

from the fact that it will be practically impossible for Japan

to find another person in China so suitable and qualified to

lead a new peace movement as was Mr, Tang, who has had a big

following in both political and diplomatic circles.

So far as can be learned the scheme had in view

the establishment of

of Hankow. Mr. Tang

president. Mr. Tang

a new

would

national government after the fall

have been appointed as its first

was expected to lead a mass movement

demanding the immediate resignation of General Chiang Kai Shek

to conclude a secret treaty with Japan, giving the latter

whatever privilege she wants in China, and to openly demand

the withdrawal of Japan’s troops from China - acquiescence to

which condition has been previously obtained and included in

the secret

continued

.of the new

treaty. Assuming that fighting should have been

this would have been fought between Chinese troops

regime and those of the National Government as is

he case in the Spanish civil war. In the meantime Japan
. o' would have exerted all her influence among the powers to give

assistance and recognition to the new government. It is

contended that the successful execution of this scheme would

have enabled Japan to obtain what she wants of China without

the need of shedding any more blood.

Realizing the seriousness of the scheme, Hankow

issued its order to assassinate Mr. Tang. The assassin ,
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, Hsieh Chih Pan ) is stated to be a member of the

blue-shirts and has been known to Mr. Tang as a messenger 

oi General Chiang Kai Shek for some time. He is said to 

have made the acquaintance with Mr. Tang by delivering 

General Chiang’s messages from time to time. He also 

undertook to send Mr. Tang’s replies to General Chiang through 

his secret station in the French Concession. Por this 

reason he frequented Mr. Tang’s house very often to obtain 

the latter’s advice on political issues. In this manner he 

gained the confidence of both Mr. Tang and the watchmen, 

whhich circumstance greatly facilitated the carrying out of 

the assassination.

It is also learned that the Japanese were also 

conducting negotiations with General 'Vu Pei Pu who was to 

have been appointed vice-president, but the latter refused 

to accept unless the Japanese promised to supply enough 

munitions to him to organize a new army of thirty divisions 

under his own command and that Japan would withdraw her 

troops from the occupied areas.
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The Kuomintang members and 
political circles in Chunking were shocked ty the 
report that Tang Shao Yi, senior member of the Kuomintang, 
and a Cantonese leader»had been assassinated in Shanghai 
by emisaries of Chiang Kai Shek. High officials 
belonging to the Cantors were highly grieved.

'''Clique

Indignant over the assassination, 
Wang Chung Hui, foreign Minister, has tendered his 
resignation to Pr. H. H. Kung, Chairman of the 
Executive Yuan. Wang Chung Hui, uhow Loo and Chen 
Shu Jen are reported to have requested Chiang Kai 
Shek to let them have a report on the truth of the 
incident. The split between the Cantonese Clique 
and the Chekiang Clique of the Kuomintang has became 
worse.

Chiang Kai Shek attempted to 
demonstrate his innocence in the crime by sending a 
telegram and money to the family of the late Tang 
Shao Yi. Chiang Kai Shek is said to have Instructed 
Pan Kung Chan, Tsai Ching Chun, Yung Chien Tung, 
important officers of the Central Special Section at 
Shanghai,to submit a detailed report on the assassination 
because the Cantonese Clique is asserting that Chiang 
Kai Shek is responsible for the assassination. The 
three important officials will proceed to Canton 
after holding a conferenoe and then to Hankow after 
Interviewing General Wu Teh Chen at Canton.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
September 30, 8.

........................    17M.... .

SUBJECT
Reformed Government*  - Shan^iai Offices 

rwnovoioNankixig.............................
Acting Secretary, 
.....srMrCë.......The Commissioner presents his compliments to

and begs "to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above
t Copy of a Police report.

2 .

3 .

4 .

I'
KZW/



JUrther to Special Report dated September 20, 1938

the "Reformed Government*  completed the removal of its

various offices from the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road

to Nanking on September 28, 1938.

The "Reformed Government*  is at present engaged

chiefly with matters concerning its amalgamation with the
Peiping Provisional Government. 

(5^ ), President of the
Messrs. Wen Tsung-yao

Legislative ïvan

Liang Hung-tse ), President of the Executive
Yuan, and Chen Chun ), Minister of Interior,

recently left for Peiping to discuss the amalgamation
"-\With the Provisional Government

Information secured from a secret source reveals

the Japanese Military Authorities are very dissatisfied

with the "Reformed Government*  and its personnel because

of inefficiency. The government is alleged to have been
unable to open ”p new sources of revenue, and most of the
staff members in the various departments are lazy and

indifferent It is reported that the Japanese Military

Authorities recently instructed the Mini stry of finance of
the "Reformed Government" to submit a report giving details

of expenditure since the inauguration of the government,
but they have been, unable to comply and in consequence
the Japanese Military authorities have adopted a

retrenchment policy and are paying the monthly salaries

to the staff members of the"Reformed Government*  on a

reduced scale

D.C. (Special Branch)
Clerk

f
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In the Government Gazette dated September 5, No.21

the Reformed Government announces the appointment of Hsu Chung

Sung ) as Chief of the Nanking Police. In the same

gazette dated September 12, No. 22, the following appointments

were published
Chang Ping Hwe(}t?X' 4 former departmental chief of the 

Bureau of Social Affairs, and a close 
follower of Mr» Pan Kung Chan, as 
Vice Minister of Home Affairs.

Chao Kung Ching ( ’J.

Chao Wei Soo (1?^^)

as Commissioner of Public Works of 
the Nanking Municipality»

as Commissioner of Industry of the 
Nanking Municipality.

Chao Hung Chi ( ) as Commissioner of Finance of the 
Nanking Municipality»

Wong Cheng Di en as 
of

Commissioner of Social Affairs 
the Nanking Municipality»

Yang Kiu Ming ( Commissioner of Education of theas 
Nanking Municipality

It appears that nearly all the new officials are

using fictitious names

The gazettes confirm the death of Yang An Sing
IL FOL a notorious pro-Japanese figure of Tsingpoo,

pt the hands of guerillas at Chu Ka Koh(^^^j ), Tsingpoo 

and announces the issue of a grant of $50,000 to the family

*. *• 1a

of the deceased» Yang was a notable

followers whose influence at one time

to Sungkiang. He recently received an

of Tsingpoo with numerous

extended from Tsingpoo 

appointment from thn

Government as Pacification Commissioner of the 3rd District

—............. -- Superintendent
C. (Special Branchi^-^x^)
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Peiping Council1 
Formally Opened
More Japanese Attend 

Inaugural Session
Of Joint Body

(United Press)
• PEIPING^ Sept. 22. — The 

United Council of the Provisional 
and Reformed Governments was 
formally inaugurated at Chdn£‘ 
nanhai Pauk at 11.30 pin. today 
with Mr. Wang Keh-min, chair’ 
man of the Provisional Govern
ment, as the joint leader.

The council, formed for the 
purpose of bringing about a rapid 
merger between the Nanking and 
Peiping groups for the formation 
of a new-'central Chinese Govern
ment in Japanese occupied areas, 
was inaugurated in a huge egg- 
shaped rqpmk

,< Aims Clarified
Former speeches by Chinese, 

and Ja^gnese officials almost- 
drownedt the clicking bur of news-1 
reel cameras, although Mr. Wangj 
later clarified the. aims e and ' 
policy of the council at a mass1 
interview with foreign and Chin
ese journalists-.

The council was formed to take 
chn-ge of matters common to the! 
interests of both the Nanking and 
Peiping Governments, Mr. Wang 
said. <

The incorporation of Meng- 
chiang representatives into the 
council, however, was not fully 
discussed yet, although they may: 
be admitted into the group later, 
the Provisional Government chair-! 
man said. !

Fcur.daticn , ■
Mr. Wang said that the council 

must be regarded as the founda
tion for the “new central Govern
ment of China,” which the Chin
ese people “fully desired.”

Communists and Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek were severely 
criticized by Mr. Wang in his 
formal speech.

He stressed the fact that Chin
ese people should not be misled 
by Red propaganda.

“General Chiang,” he said, “hat 
been misled and will not awake. 
He is standing on a platform 
tolerating Communism and ‘drink-1 
ing poison to quench his - thirst’ 
and at the same time is display
ing claws and teeth in ‘soap-box
ing his heterogeneous tune? ”

«If China Would” < J
He said that if China would: 

embark on,a policy of 
munism, the country would be4: 

(edme quiet-and peaceful. r 
There wey^ more Japanese than 

Chinese atjWiding the inaugura
tion and the*  majority of thediln- 
ese seemed to be over 50 years of

Special precautions wèrj?, tak^n 
to admit only qualified guests.to 
the inauguration. Guards were 
st?.tier ^.reyay 100 yards round: 
the wall bf the park.
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Joint Commission Of Two 
Regimes Inaugurate^

To Form Nucleus For Amalgamation Of The Peking 
And Nanking Governments; Powers Given 

Warning; What “Ta Kung Pao” Thinks
in China will not only bring peace 
,to East ?isia, but will benefit the 
'world at large. The establishment 
of a joint commission of the two 
Governments is, therefore, not for 
the welfare of China alon^.

“World Powers which take 
cognizance- rTact "Svïlï be 
regarded_
their interests and treaty rights!n 
thls_ç.Qiihîrÿ
ttipse which continue~ to^extend„ as
sistance To the Chiang Kai-shek 
Administration with the hope- of 
gaining illegal interests jdH..Zje 
fegardëd as thé ~ nation’s enemy. 
The ' rrew administration ~~fias~~ no 
intention of offending any of the 
Powers, but it cannot remain 
indifferent to the people’s suffer
ings.’’

A Hankow Viewpoint
HANKOW. Sept. 22.—The in

fluential “Ta Kung Pao” this morn
ing characterized the “Joint 
Committee” in Peking as an 
^instrument of the Japanese Army’s 
^Special Service Section. The Com
mittee is being established to-day 
with three members from the 
-Peking Provisional Government 
tend three from the Nanking Re
formed Government.
; The paper declares that the girth 
of the “Joint Committee” is -the 
result of a disagreement between 
Lieutenant-General Itagaki, War 
Minister of Japan, and General 
Kazushige Ugaki, Minister of i 
Foreign Affairs—each proposing | 
the establishment of a China 
Bureau with himself as director. !

Finally, as a compromise and 
also to defeat General Ugaki’s 
plans, the paper asserts, Lieut.- 
General Itagaki succeeded in 
organizing the “Joint Committee” 
under the direction of the Japan
ese Army’s Special Service Sec
tion, with General K. Doihara as 
the head.*

In conclusion, the “Ta Kung Pao 
expresses confidence that the Jap
anese, in establishing puppet 
regimes through the use of Chin
ese traitors, will never deceive 
either . the Chinese or people 
abroad. It adds that such puppet 

’ regimes will “become the greatest 
’jokes in history and are destined 
to collapse with the fall of the 
Japanese militarists.”—Reuter..

Japan To Assist Commission 
* TOKYO, Sept. 22.—“The Japanese 
Government is prepared to tender 
assistance and co-operation to the 
joint commission of the Provisional 
and Reformed Governments in 

, accordance with its policy to 
oppose Communism and bring 

i about China’s national salvation,” 
I the Director of the Bureau of In- 
! formation of the Gaimusho declared 
j this afternoon.
; “As is clearly shown in the 
J programme of the Commission,” he 
' said, “it forms the basis for hasten- 
i ing the establishment of a new 
^central administration in China by 

the merger of the two regimes.
“We welcome the Commission, 

which is in pired by the high ideal 
of co-operation with Japan in 
saving 400 million Chinese from 

; the tyranny of the Chiang Kai- 
shek regime and the threat of Bol- 
jshevism, while helping to establish 
peace in East Asia.”—Domei(

PEKING, Sept. 22.—A Joint 
Commission of the Peking Provi
sional Government and the Nanking 
^Reformed Government was formally 
inaugurated here at noon to-day, 
with Mr. Wang Keh-min as 
Chairman.

It is assumed that the Commis
sion will form the nucleus for an 
amalgamation of the two regimes in 
lhe near future. The organization 
was the outcome of a conference 
held in Dairen recently.—Reuter.

Statement Of Joint Commission
Declaring that world Powers 

•which continue to extend assistance 
to General Chiang Kai-shek will be 
regarded as China’s enemy, a state
ment was issued yesterday by the 
joint commission of the Provisional 

* and Reformed Governments of 
China on the occasion of the com- 
mission’s formal inauguration in 
Peking. A translation of the state- 

। ment follows:
“Ever since the Kuomintang Gov

ernment launched the hostilities last 
year, its forces have suffered reverse 
after reverse. The Provisional and 
Reformed Governments were est
ablished in succession for the 
purpose of mitigating the sufferings 
caused by the hostilities, delivering 
the people from distress and restor
ing friendly relations with China’s 
neighbours, in the conviction that 
it was the only way to bring lasting 
peace to East Asia.»

“However, realizing that the 
existence of two regimes is detri
mental to the smooth working to 
the nation’s administrative mach
inery, the two Governments have 
decided to establish a joint com
mission after a series of meetings 
by their leaders.

For Greater Efficiency *
“The joint commission being 

designed to increase the efficiency 
of the new administrations, not only 
the leaders of the two Governments 
will hereafter devote their time and 
energy to attain this objective, but 
also the nation’s leaders who still 
have not yet joined the two Gov
ernments are hereby invited to join 
the administration to join in the 
work. It is to be hoped that the 
people of the nation will not allow 
themselves to be further misled by 
the propaganda of the Chiang Kai- 
shek regime. The maladministra
tion of the Kuomintang Government 
and the fact that Communism does 
not suit China being well known to 
the world, no reiteration is 
necessary.

“However, the person who is re
sponsible for the Party maladminis
tration and the tolerance of 
Communism in the Kuomintang is 
Chiang Kai-shek alone. Near the 
end of his resources, Chiang Kai- 
shek has sent out his propagandists 
to flatter the country with sweet 
words; for the purpose of blinding 
the minds of the people. The result 
is that some of the nation’s intellec
tuals have been misled and fallen 
into his trap. Backed by these 
people, Chiang Kai-shek was able 
to carry on the hostilities to the 
present day.

To Mitigate Sufferings
“It must be pointed out that the 

joint commission of the two Gov
ernments is established o”t of a 
desire to prevent unnecessary 
sacrifices so as to mitigate the 
sufferings of the people.

“Restoration of peace and order
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Ref. No............................

SHANGHAI'*"  jPormÀ 
s. B. REG,ShkY

M>. s. fl D___ ' f~ '
imitate...............   _ __ __

' Headquârtëfg,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.... 193..9.».

SUBJECT

«a efomed.&OTerment’’..?..QXXloo.s. in. .Shanghai 
to be removed to Nanking*

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.T^?..A5?.1*.T.^S...?.?.®£®^ ary» 
s*  ii*  c*

and begs to -forward herewith the -following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1 • Copy of a Polioe report dated Septra&er 20f 193G*
2 .

3 .
4.

f
f



_ fm._2  " L , File No.............
G 55M136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

f v. > S.l, Special..Branch^-.
report

Date September PG79 53.

S«/,7>cz... "aiefaivnad...Go.ver,nment.'’—Qf.Liaea._in. jdhangbai-to-he. removed. to-..............
Nanking......... ................................................................................................................

Made by......................................-..................... Forwarded by..........................................................................

It is reported that the various offices of

the "Reformed Government" established in the New A0jr,

hotel, corner

be removed to
of Tiendong and North Szechuen Roads *111
Nanking on the following dates

Name of Office, Date of removal
Executive Yuan September 25.
Ministry of Education September 28.

Legislative Yuan and 
Ministry of Finance September 27.

Ministry of Interior September 28.
Ministry of Comrunlcations September 29.



fm. z , pile No...r__ ....
6 5 M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

♦ S.l, ùpecial...Branah....X}LmflB0J. fi
RFPORT '
Kcrvrc D^^ptember 20,/p38.

Subject Occupant of Elat 4, 2nd floor, Broadway Mansions.

Enquiries show that Elat 4, 2nd floor, Broadway
Mansions, is occupied by Mr. Chu Yao ( ^3^ )» aged 55

and a native of shantung, as living quarters. He is now

Chief of the Tung Chi Chu ( ) (Statistical Department)

of the Executive Council of the "Reformed Government", which

is situated in the Shanghai City Government Building, Civic

Centre. This Department deals with the registration 

of goods stored in Japanese occupied areas in Central China 

and also receives applications for the removal of goods from 

Japanese occupied areas. it is entrusted only in those

cases with making investigations and then submits reports

of the results to the"Japanese Military Authorities, who 

will make a final decision as to the approval of applications.

mo confirmation can be had of the report appearing 

in the Morth China Daily news dated September 10 to the

effect that Elat 4, 2nd floor, Broadway Mansions, is the



FM. 2 
G. 55M-138 ç

Ip rs

SHANGHA
S.l, 

REPORT

cl • S. a REGISTRY

Subject.

Da

."Reformed...Government"...-..off  ices... in ...Shanghai ...to be

l^eî4be;r~2ô)j’^—08 • !

.r.e.m.Q.ve.d...tQ..Uank.lniJ.

Made Forwarded by.
.... ’7

It is reported that the various offices of 

the "Reformed Government" established in the New Asia 

Hotel, corner of Tiendong and North Szechuen Roads 

will be removed to Nanking on the following dates

Name of Office Date of removal

Executive Yuan September 25.

Ministry of Education September 26.

Legislative Yuan and
Ministry of Finance September 27.

Ministry of Interior September 28.
Ministry of Communications September 29.
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« _j File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

8*2  Special..Branch.
REPORT J

Date. _Sentemberl51938 •
.Deng...Chu..Xu.(.^f^-.^Z..J  * Chief—Secretary—to— the-Minis-ter- -of-In-ter-i-or

.af...thja..^ef.Qrjnjed..£cQ.v.er.nm.en.t,—re-ooxt-ed—to>~haw~4eee»bs4«-

Made by. -and- ..Forwarded TaP—ShaQ—Liang.

Information has been received that Deng Chu Yu

) recently appointed Chief of the General Affairs 

Department ) of the Ministry of Interior of the

Reformed Government, has absconded with a large sum of money

belonging to the Government

Deng is a native of Kiangsi and speaks Cantonese

fluently*  He is known as a political advehturer*  At one

time he was Chief of the Railway Police of the Shanghai-

Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow Railway Administration

Receiving no encouragement from the then Government

at Nanking, he turned against it and became a follower of

Chen Chun, a Fokienese who once served under General Yang Hu

but who since his retirement in 1928 has been engaged in

political intrigues. Both Chen and Deng figured in the case

where anti-Chiang Kai-shek literature was transmitted to

Shanghai from Tientsin via Thomas Cook & Co*  (See file November

1936). After the Reformed Government was inaugurated at

Nanking on March 28, 1930, Chen was appointed Minister of

Interior and Deng became a departmental chief of the Ministry

Deng was also a follower of Doo Yuet Sung and was most active

during the peace conference in 1931 when he acted as a medium

between the Southern leaders and the doyens of the Frenchtown
De/uiy Co ni mis si onerracketeers*in Charge

(Special Branch)

S



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.GiSTRY

. _ 1
îâ^.*̂be:r::±S:nr' ,,5Sr"'z:'

Made b$. and. Forwarded by____

According to further information received

the Japanese authorities, it would appear, have again revised

their plans for the re-organization of China.

The revised scheme provides for the oxganizati on

of a sort of “federal Government*  and of five regional

governments

The federal Government would control the

regional governments and would form the supreme administrative

and legislative assembly of the country

The regional governments are (1) the Tro visional

Government**  at Peking, (2) the •‘‘Reformed Government*  at

Nanking, and (3) the “Mongolian Government* at Kalgan. It

is planned to establish the fourth regional government at

Hankow, following the successful occupation of the Wuhan

areas, while the fifth regional government is to be established

in due course,at Amoy or,posoibly at Ganton, following the 

occupation of South China.successful

It is alleged that the above plan has been

adopted by the Japanese military authorities after considerable

p. A. ©•

discussion

there seem

circles

by the various groups

to be three different

of army leaders At present

conceptions in military

General Hayashi is stated to represent the

conservative view, General Doihara advocates more drastic

and radical measures, while General Minami Jiro it stated

to be maintaining a compromising policy between the first

opinions. Incidentaly, the scheme as briefly outlined

«Hoove, is said to have been devised by General Minami Jiro

and is stated to have the approval of the Japanese General

staff?; . ' . ; <

C.(special Branch). Inspector.



Industrial Guardian, argan of the •“Reformed Government," 
published the following article on September 10

«woRm govkrbmbmt* omciAia may not jqim aky party
At the 41st meeting held by the Political 

Affairs Comnittee of the "Reformed Government of the 
Chinese Republic*  on August 23, the following resolution 
was discussed and passed i- 

"Government officials should always carry 
out their duties in strict accordance with the regulations 
governing their services. They are not allowed to deviate 
from these regulations. Ever since the Kuomintang earns 
into power, it has plundered the people and brought extreme 
distress upon the country because of its despotism so much 
sc that the country is now on the verge of annihilation 
This should be a warning to us.

•The object of the ’Reformed Government of 
the Chinese Republic*  is to work for national salvation 
and peace. Until the formal inauguration of a proper and 
legitimate political party, no officials of this Government 
will be allowed to join any party. Violation of this 
decision will result in immediate dismissal from all posts 
of thia Government. This decision is intended to prevent 
violation of the political administration and to uphold 
the sanctity oi the regulations governing the services 
of officials of this Government."



September 11» 1938 Morning Translat ion* J

Morning Leaders

W GOTOWm OF THE CHINESE RgPOBLIC" TO BE 
INAUGURATED AFTER THE FALL 0^ HÂNW
According to information from reliable quarters, 

the Japanese authorities are preparing to inaugurate a 
•New Government of the Chinese Republics1’ immediately after 
the capture of Hankow.

It is learned that the new government will be 
formed by merging the Peiping Provisional Government and 
the "Reformed Government*"  The Tokyo Government and 
’’Matschukuo” will announce their recognition of the new 

p- government.

• • Camnunipationst Wong Ying-ta
* • SduCatH>n: Chen Chun ( rf. )
• * Industry: Wong Tse^wei (X -J & )

The Japanese military authorities have ordered 
Liang Hung-tse ) and Wong Keh-min (X <£££- )
meet at Dairen to make the necessary arrangements. The 
merger was proposed by Tokyo, but officials of the two 
puppet governments hold différant views. For this 
reason, It'Will be some time before a settlement can be 
reached.

Hwa Mei Van Pao of Sept .10:

Since their arrival in Shanghai last month. 
General Doihara and Chen Chung-fu ) have been
working on a merger of the "Reformed Government" at 
Nanking with the Provisional Government at Peiping. It 
is now learned that both the Japanese military authorities 
in Central China and the "Reformed Government" officials 
have,approved the merger, which will be carried out as soon 
as approval has been secured from Wong Keh-min. Both 
General Doihara and Chen Chung-fu have gone to Peiping 
in this connection.

It is reported that according to General 
Doihara’s plan, the new Government will consist of the 
following officials:-

P res Id ent l Wong Keh-min 
Prime Minister: Chen Chung-fu 
Minister of Foreign Affairs: Chen lu ) 

* “ Home Affairs: Miao Ping (tâîR)
* " Finance; Kyung 3in-zah )

Tai Sih-yuen" public Security:
■ ■ juatToei Tan



<
September 11» 1938. Morning Translat ioiyjj $

Moaning Leaders
"NSW GOVERHMgWT OF THB CHINBSB REHH3LICB TO BB 

INAUGURATED AFTER THB FALL OF HANKOW

According to information from reliable quarters, 
ths Japanese authorities are preparing to inaugurate a 
•New Government of the Chinese Republic:l immediately after 
the capture of Hankow.

It is learned that the new government will be 
formed by merging the Peiping Provisional Government and 
the "Reformed Government»" The Tokyo Government and 
"Manohukuo" will announce their recognition of the new 

V- government.
V- - The Japanese military authorities have ordered

Liang Hung-tse ) and Wong Keh-min (X ) to
meet at Dairen to make the necessary arrangements. The 
merger was proposed by Tokyo, but officials of the two 
puppet governments hold différant views. For this 
reason, it’will be some time before a settlement can be 
reached.

Hwa Mei Wan Fao of Sept.lOt

Since their arrival in Shanghai last month, 
General Dolhara and Chen Chung~fu ) have been
working on a merger of the "Reformed Government" at 
Nanking with the Provisional Goverment at Peiping. It 
is now learned that both the Japanese military authorities 
in Central China and the "Reformed Government" officials
have approved the merger, which will be carried out as soon 
as approval has been secured from Wong Keh-min. Both 
General Dolhara and Chen Chung**fu  have gone to Peiping 
in this connection.

It is reported that according to General 
Doihara's plan, the new Government will consist of the 
following officials 1-

President» Wong Keh-min r
Prime Ministers 
Minister

«

jer* Chen Chung-fu ■.
Foreign Affairai Chen Lu )
Home Affairs» Miao Ping 
Finance: Kyung Sin-zah )
Public Security» Tsi Sih-yuén 

5 j. .

Justice! Wan Tsung-yao (&££») 
Conmunioationst Wong Ying-ta 
^duîjatfèni Chen Chun (R# ) 

Industry! Wong Tse-wel U )

of 
«
H
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

8861 0 I d3S

/ Bureau to Supervise 
' Goods Removal 

----------- - ' ■■

An office has been opened in 
Shanghai by the Tung Chi Chu, 

I a bureau created by the “Re
formed Government’s” Execu
tive Council to facilitate the 

i removal of goods by merchants 
from and to the Japanese oc
cupied areas. The office is 
situated in Room 4, second 
floor, the Broadway Mansions 
in Hongkew. Information i 
concerning * the procedure of I 
registration*  of goods, as well 
as the transportation of goods 
in the occupied areas may be 
obtained atç^he office.



Made by.........................and.........................Forwarded by______ Sup.t*..JCan..Shao.-Liang........................

T.Y. Lo or Lo Tsung Yee(J^Jri*À  ) alias Lo Chung

Yi, native of Foochow, born 1887, son of sir Chihohen Lo Feng

Luh, K.C.V.O He received his advance education at Cambridge

University when his father was Chinese Minister to London;

member of the Han-1 in Acadenjy under the Mancnu Dynasty; served 

as Secretary to Governor of Kwangsi, 1909» He joined the

Waichiaopu as secretary in 1910 and lost his employment 

when the revolution broke out. In 1912 he became President 

of the College of Communications. Following year he was 

secretary to the President of Republic of China and Ministry 

of Finance. First Secretary to the Chinese Legation at

London in 1914 and later Charge d’Affairs. Consul-General 

and Charge d’Affairs in Peru 1921-1924. Second Delegate 

for China to the Assembly of League of Nations 1992-19^3

Awarded C.B.E. by the British Government for services with

Chinese Labour Corps 1918. Chinese Minister to Denmark 1926- 

1936. He has been unemployed since

Mr. Lo has not officially taken up any position

with the Reformed Government but has been in close contact 

with another Fokienese, Mr. Tcheng Loh or Chen Lu

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Reformed Government of

Nanking (see report

A. to t5.|u. (Sb. B/.J 

(Special Branch)

dated May 4 re

information he

this individual) and

is reported to haveaccording to latest

secretly received an appointment as Advisor to the above-Fc*

Office

Superintendent

.gn

à



File No.............FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38

SECRET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

£.3.6,3 je c ial-.^ranctezaafafix
REPORT ir . n/^

Date........Maj...l84..... zp3Ô.

Subject General Tax Office for Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei to be taken

.Q.Y.ç.x.„by....t.h.Q...Re.£ P.£$e.d „Q_o. yer nm e n t.
Flade l/y/_....................gp.d............................. Forwarded by.......QE...?.'rt2P.f.

It is learnca that the Reformed Government of 

the Republic of China has recently appointed a Cantonese by 

ths name of vang as officer-in-ch^rge of the General Tax 

Office for Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei to replace MT. Chao 

Shih Chun who was appointed to that post by Colonel Kusumoto, 

officer-in-charge of the Political Section. This appoint

ment appears to have been made without the consent of 

Colonel Kusumoto, for the latter has instructed Mir. Chao, 

the present incumbent, not to receive Yang but to refer him 

> to Mr. Nita, the advisor of the tax office.

It has further been learned that the tax office r0’ -"jft
ft.jgs'ÿllected a total of $2,300,000 daring March while the 

’’ collection for April amounted to $2,400,000.

Inspector.



MANY TAXES LEVIED 
i BY OFFICES HERE
New Governments Double 
Up On Levies; Efforts

To Stop Duplication
Necessary arrangements are being 

completed for the purpose of cen
tralizing the various faxes bWig 
levied?*  by the consol idated^Jax 
bureaux which are said to be jn 
existence7 m~' both ' Shanghai and. 
TTehtsIn “under7 the-" ~cohU(A..qL. the 
“ReformediGÏ^pmentLat^ankmg 
and “Provisional GoveuimenCL.. in 
PeRTng, "rcspectivë lyt.

At presêht,* ’ goods taxed already 
by the local bureau in Riukiang 
Road can be transported to the in
terior of Chekiang and Kiangsu 
freely, but if they are trans
ported to North China a similar tax 
will be levied by the regime in 
North China. Goods unloaded in 
South China, including Fukien and 
Kwangtung, are taxed by Hankow 
authorities, a Chinese report states.

In order to save merchants from 
paying a double-^lax,. arrangements 
a£ejbeing completed to? unity? the 
tax collecting system in areas under 
the _Control of both new.. .Chinese 
governments^....Goods. ...destined -for
Soulh China may be exempted,drum 
paying the tax.

The Consolidated Tax Bureau is 
said to be paying particular atten
tion to various Chinese cigarette 
manufacturing factories where 
resident tax collectors are assigned 
to work. Any factory capable of 
turning ouf " cases Of cigarettes 
is under the supervision of sucha 
tax collector. ....



File No,FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI

SÈCRÉÏ
Rumourea r e s i -n atiar.

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
2.3. € ,Spec iaa_.Branch.......... StOtte##, $ r_£>

REPORT _______?Tune„B ,I9 58. *

jf t ne present Chief Consolidated

Tax Bureau.

Made by.,, . Forwarded by..... Inspector .Pap.p...

On .Tune 1, 1958 Chao Hsih Chun, the Chief of

Consolidated Tax Bureau fell suddenly seriously sick at his

resident, No.o9 Tanyang Road, 

danger, it -* s suspected that he 

it ia rumoured that

Although he is now out of 

was poisoned.

on hi3 recovery, he will

resign from
t incumbency ana join the Ministry of

r the Hsformed Government, where he tai been promised inance oi ■ ~

to be give* 1 a very high position.

Inspects'

)



S E C B E T.
rile No---- -

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.2 Special Brunch, sxafcx,

REPORT ....June... ID,..../? 58.

Subject.. Merger of the Northern. and southern Governments,..... .......   ...

Mmle by............. .............. Forwarded /; 8UPt, Tan ShSO I4&XJg».............

According to information received from an. official 
of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office, a re-prganiza-_„ 
tion of the personnel will take place very soon. This measure is 
due to complaints having been made to Tokyo by Mayor Soo Sih Wen 
of excessive authority being exercised over his staff bycertain 
Japanese advisors. One Aimoto ) will be despatched from
Tokyo to Shanghai to supervise the reorganization. Itis 

expected that a number of Japanese officials now serving in 
the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office will be discharged.

According to information from the same source, the 
amalgamation of the Peking and Nanking Governments will take 
place soon as the Japanese authorities hold the belief that 
this will seriously affect the Hankow Government internally 
and externally. The members of the Reformed Government who 

have their offices in the Museum Building in K^-angwan and 
New Asia Hotel, Hongkew, have received instructions to remove 
to Nanking on or before June Iff. The important members will 
leave by aeroplane and the others by railway.

For the time being the policing of the Civic Centre 
will not be extended by the Shanghai Municipal Administrative 

Office as the Centre will be made a base of military operations 
and the buildings turned into barracks and depots.

After the amalgamation of the two govex-nments it is 
reported Liang Hung Chi, President of the Executive Tuan, and 
Phen Chun ), Minister of Interior of the Nanking Govern-
ment, are hopeful candidates for the new government to be 
formed at Peking.

It is interesting to note that a number of prominent 
ex-officials and residents of Shanghai have joined the Reformed



l-ilc No. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Station ,
REPORT 

Date ..-.1 9

Subject .

Made by FonvarJed by.... ........

Government.
Wang Zang Chun ( TeF- ), former Counsellor and

Japanese Interpreter to ex-Mayor Wu Te Chen, has been appointed 
secretary to the Executive Tuan.
 Oh .ng Ping Hwe )» former Departmental ___

Chief of the Social Bureau under Pan Kung Ohan, is now ' 

Educational OornmiBsioner in the Ministry of Education.
Hsu Kung Mei (4^2À ), en ex-staff officer of the

former Educational Bureau, has beenmade a departmental chief! 

of the Ministry of Education. ’
Chou gang Pah (-^f ), a Fokieneee who until'"’

November, 1937» was secretary to Tu Tueh Sung, has been 
appointed Counsellor to the Ministry of Interior.
 Hsu Siu Ohih J? ), former Vice Minister of

Interior, has been appointed Minister of Justice.

N.O..Tung alias Tang Siao Dong
ox-Commieeionor of Foreign Affairs in Shanghai residing at * 
202/20 Rue Pere Robert, has been appointed departmental chief 
of the Land Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative 

Office.

(Sd) Tan Shao Liang . .... --------- ------------------------ --------------- _------------ 1
Superintendent, ç 3

D.C.(Special Branch) j
Certified true ccpy. j

ZZZZZZZ  j__ —-------- S|I
zmz 1.. 1



MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2 Special.
REPORT

Date..

File No............

Branch... 
/3 £ 3 *

...June..... 10 i^8.

Subject........... .............. Merger...Qf...th.a„Nfi.rtJaerii...and..SQU'thern Governments.....................

Made by. and-........................ Forwarded by--------Sup-t.—lan-Shao-Liang........................

According to information received from an official 

of the Shanghai Municipal Administrative Office, a re-organiza

tion of the personnel will take place very soon. This measure is

due to complaints having been made to Tokyo by Mayor Soo Sih Wen

of excessive authority being exercised over

One Aimete (figpr ) will be despatched from 

Shanghai to supervise the reorganization. It is

Japanese

Tokyo to

^expected

advisors

that a number

the Shanghai Municipal

According to

his staff by certain

of Japanese officials now serving in

Administrâtive'©ffice will be discharged

information from the same source, the

amalgamation of the Peking and Nanking Governments will take

place soon as the Japanese authorities hold the belief that

this will seriously affect the Hankow Government internally

and externally. The members éf the Reformed Government who

have their offices in the Museum Building in Kiangwan and

\ ^New Asia Hotel, Hongkew, have received instructions to remove
1938 *[

Specialu jto Nanking on or before June 15. The important members will

leave by aeroplane and the others by railway.

por the time being the policing of the Civic Centre
e ।
(>•**  - wiljl torxnaats not be extended by the Shanghai 

itr^tive Office as the Centre will be made a 

ÿ/5 ôpeïafcions and the buildings turned into barracks and depots.

I*®'  J&jj After the amalgamation of the two governments it is 

jvjjWroarTed Liang Hung Chi, President of the Executive Yuan, and
Chen Chun(V^^> ), Minister of Interior of the Nanking Govern

ment, are hopeful candidates for the new government to be

Municipal Admin i-

base of military

t

formed at Peking.



Subject.

_ FM. _2___  
G. 5.5M-1-38

f

File No............
SHANGHAÏ \ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Made by................... ........................... ............. Forwarded by......................................................................................

It is interesting to note that a number of

prominent ex-officials and residents of Shanghai have

joined the Reformed Government»
Wang Zang Chun(^.-^^- ), former Counsellor and

Japanese interpreter to ex-Mayor Wu Te Chen, has been 

appointed secretary to the Executive Yuan*
Chang Ping Hwe(J^.”^^ ), former Departmental 

Chief of the Social Bureau under Pan Kung Chan, is now 

Educational Commissioner in the Ministry of Education*

Hsu Kung )» an ex-staff officer of the

former Educational Bureau, has been made a departmental r 

chief of the Ministry of Education*
Cheu Fang Pah(j^.j?/) ), a Fokienese who until

November, 1937, was secretary to Tu Yueh Sung, has been 

appointed Counsellor to the Ministry of Interior.
Hsu Siu Chih( JL. )» former Vice Minister of 

Jnterior, has been appointed Minister of Justice.
N.C. Yang( alias Yang Siao Dong(/^f'^ jrJ,

ex-Commissioner of Foreign Affairs in Shanghai residing at 

202,/ZO Rue Pere Robert, has been appointed departmental 

chief of the Land Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administra

tive Office*

D. C. (Special Branch)



___F. 207a___
K.^ 600-10-37

■J
Ref. Jyrr-T)

Form A

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
.... ...................... 193.8,..

SUBJECT

Merger of the Northern and southern Governments.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..............

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 
subject referred to above

1. Copy of a P°lioe Report*  

2 .



G 40M '38 SHANGHAI

- [SECRET
roHM wo. 3 r PSUCt

MUNICIPAL POLICE. S.aRr<T<

C. S.6,Spec i ai...Bx4nfeh^...Z ■-. jêbkxos, 

REPORT Date 19^ •

Subject (in full)..... Mej4b.c.i!9...ftf...B©Ip.xm!ad...G.Q.Ye.xnmeat..to attend.. JarewellLunch Party» --

Made <............................. .Forwarded by..........

Information has been received to the effect that 
Mt. Liang HUng Chi ( t / , ), President of the Reformed
Government of the Republic of China» together with fourteen 
other high officials of the Reformed Government will attend

SPECIAL BRANCH

at 12 noon» June 14» 1938
unch party at the Germania Restaurant*  1269 Bubbling Veil

The lunch will be in the nature of a farewell party
prior to the official departure of the members of the Re
formed Government to NaniH ng

With a view to avoiding any untoward incident» it 
is respectfully suggested that special but unobtrusive 
Police precautionary measures be adopted outside of the 
restaurant.

D>C. (Special Branch).



FORM.NO. 3 File No ____ ÿ, V

G 40M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V • Uu.lJ
r ------ ------------- i ■ ’ ! -

> O 17 O £> i~T C.S.6,Sp.eaiaL..Rranah.5totjtJ<,
■Otunt! REPORT Du.. . . . June 14. ’

Subject (in full) Members of Reformed Government to attend farewell Lunch Partyft

Made léy.................... and....................... Forwarded by........ InspectQ.r..papjA...................... ............

With reference to the report of June 13, on 
the above subject, it is learned that the officials attending 
the party wish to keep the affair strictly secret and do 
not wish any protection from the Municipal Police. In view 
of these circumstances, it is suggested that in order to 
avoid any untoward incident(plainclothes men only be detailed.

(s>.
Inspector.

D.C.fSoecial Branch).



»

G. 55M-1-38 ' Il PHe NO...__ _f shanghaï municipal; Police.
’ \ G. < ^^^.pecial BraRçlj/jmwjc

RÈFORT
Date ...June......15 .19 38»

................  Appointments to Hangçhow.

Made h.....................and Forwarded by___ Sujit.—Tan-Shao...Liang...........................

Information haa been received from good authority 

that Wong Jui Kai(), former Police Taotai of Shanghai 

in the Manchu Regime, haa been appointed Civil Governor 

of Chekiang and has established his office in Hangchow.

Colonel Lu Yung Chien( )> who was

x--— ~y2> Chief of the Woosung-Shanghai Constabulary in 1924, has 

been appointed Chief of the Chekiang Provincial Police with

■" ,/office at Hangchow.

_____ Chang Chun sung ( ), the bandmaster

'"V^of the former Police Bureau of the shanghai City Government, 
If J’"’,;,X ' is attached to Colonel Lu*s  office as Chief Superintendent.

★[ I» JUNr 
special BRAt^CHj All policemen who were not able to withdraw

during the fall of Hangchow, have been reinstated*  
r
V



G LWK/ > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branch,.50^ 

REPORT T„__ t K IQ
Date....JU*?®. __19 38»

Subject............Mewbers oX.H.efomed„Gweri^at..att9fld..lunch party............ ....................

On June 14, seventeen members of the Reformed

Government of the Republic of China were guests of
Mr. Soo Sih Wen (.£/#$ dQ, Mayor of shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office, at a tiffin party given it the

Germania Restaurant, 1269 Bubbling Well Road, in honour 
of Mr. Liang Rung Ts {^7% President of the

Sxecutive iuan of the above-mentioned government.
Mr. Liang Hung Ts is expected to leave for Nanking in 

the near future.
Mr. Liang and two others, including Mr. soo, r 

left the restaurant at 2.20 p.m. in motor car No.11917, 

registered in the name of one Wei vee-lar

147 Rue M. Tillot.

D.c. (Special Branch)

Observation duty was kept from 12 noon until 
2.30 p.m. by the undersigned and D.S.I. Kao xen-ken.

D. S.



SECRET.

G20M'3\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
0.8.fl, Special Branch.

REPORT T _
Date___Jlïne.üV,..... l9 58.

Subject. Amalgamation of Peking and Nanking Regimesabandoned., 
\ KV 

........................................ ...............
'Ja''e -------- .and..., ..Forwarded by .. Inspector Papp. ........ .

Further enquiries indicate that the ««nalgamation ____
of the Provisional Government at Peking with the Reformed 

Government at Nanking has been indefinitely postponed oving to 

the preference of the Japanese Military Authorities to control 
thejpccupied areas rather through several local regimes than

_ through one central government. For this reason, it is 
learned that a third Chinese regime will be established at 

Hankow, following the occupation of that city and area. In 
giving effect to their plans, the Japanese Military Corg.iand 
are working towards the ideal of pushing forward sevoral 

. looal regimes with fairly wide powers of administration while, 

at the same time, they are aiming at keeping unobstrusive but 
effective control from the back-ground over the whole occupied 
area.

The majority of members of the Reformed Government 
have recently transferred their sphere of activities from 
the Asia Hotel to Nanking and it is expected that the few 
remaining offices will also be removed from the Asis Hotel 

shortly, perhaps already by the end of June. According to 
present plans, the Reformed Government will retain here a 
Communication Office only but its address is not known.

It 'is also learned that the Mayor of Shanghai 

Municipal Administration with his staff will soon establish 
his headquarters at the Civio Centre, Kiangwan.

(Si) E. Papp
Inspector.

D.C. (special Branch) Ccnilicu t;ae copy.
_______ ft



G. 55M-1-38

V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec i 3.1 
REPORT

I , T-_ _1t unr—
Subject..... The .^blicitv..Dep.3rtm.ent of the "Reformed.Gp.ygrnment.1!....................

Made .................Forwarded by

Regarding the information contained in the la kei Wan 

Pao of June 19 that a copy of a circular telegram issued 

by the Publicity Department of the Executive Yuan of the 

"Reformed Government" was received on June 18 by all the 

local newspapers, enquiries made at the Sin Wan Pao, the 

Standard, Ta Mei Wan Pao, the Life Daily Lews and the 

Crystal show that no despatch has been received by these 

newspapers.

According to the Standard and the Ta Mei Wan"Pao, a 

report about the inauguration of the Publicity Department 

and the establishment of a local office was received from the 

"United Press of China," a Japanese news agency at 20 Canton 

Road on June 15, but the Standard did not publish this piece 
of news.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Spooh Evening News dated June 23 *-
EVÆismjyjM. ogll.m2wo^wLJoxg^^r j

With a view to facilitating its |
publicity work, ths Executive Rien of the "Reformed .
Government of the Chinese Republic* has formed a I
Publicity Bureau with three sections* It will deal r
exclusively with publicity work for the Government 
and will act as a guide to newspapers and magazines*  
and in matters regarding films*  dramatic plays and 
radiobroadcasting*  >1»^

It is learned that Liu Hsiang )•
the secretary to the Executive %aan of the "Reformed 
Government**  has been appointed Chief of the Publicity 
Bureau*



Ta Mei Whn Pao of June 19s

A copy of a circular telegram issued by the 
Publicity Department of the Sxecutive Yuan of the •Reformed

Government of the Chinese Republie*  was received on 
June 18 by all the local newspapers»

;. According to this telegram, the Publicity
y f Department was formally inaugurated at Nanking the other
Vs. day with one Liu Nieh-hsiang ) aB Director,

An office of this Department has been established in the 
premises of the Hew Asia Hotel, North Szechuen Road*



i

PEKING GOVERNMENT 
OFFICIAL LEAVES

Mr.> Pao Said. Pleased 
With Results Of 

Visit Here
Satisfaction with the results of 

his visit to Shanghai, where he con
ferred with leaders of the Reformed 
Government, was expressed yester- 
.ayKwnn-trnr irtoax._ 

Government. of
PeloHg~inF.—PafT’TpTE 

s^^^ÊænsFiiîrnôrnr-t.. 
1'ne creation of a Central "Gov^I 

ernment haviwg jurisdiction over I 
the territory now under Japanese । 
occupation will take place “when 
the tune is ripe,” Mr. Pao was quot
ed by reporters as saying before 
nis departure.
t ^^circular telegrams issued on ’ 
June 18 by the Provisional and Re
formed Governments,” he was re
ported to have added, ‘‘indicates that 
the leaders of the two administra
tions hold similar views as to how 
\„eal'vith the Present situation”

Mr. Pao arrived in Shanghai early 
in June. Besides conferences with 
leaders of the Reformed Govern- ■
ment, he held meetings 

naval andanese army, r 
representatives.

with Jap- 
diplomatic



FORM NO. 3 File No.............
G 40M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1 8*2  Special..Bi^nchxâcxrac?;'
REPORT Date... ..June.....23.......19 38.

Subject (in full) Licensed establ ishmen ta t o be ...warned r e visits.of 

...................................pro.^ Japan.ea.e...of  flclalSA................................ ......... ..................... ....

Made by.........................and.......... ................Forwarded by.......Supt*  Tan-Shao—Liang-.......................... —

With reference to the attached Memo issued 

by D. C. (Divisions) regarding protection of pro-Japanese 

officials, I think these instructions should be extended 

to other licensed establishments like cabarets where meals 

and drinks are also served*  On many occasions I have seen

Dah Dao officials visiting cabarets* These included the



File No.
F.2900/2089

(Headquarters) Office Notes
29/ 1938,

D. 0. "A".

Protection of Reformed Government Officials

Please have the licensees or managers of all hotels 

and restaurants in "A" Division warned that they must 

report to the Police immediately when rooms or tables are 

reserved for parties *hich  include officials of the 

Reformed Government, Ta Tao officials, or other notable 

politicians. Should they be unaware of the identity of 

their guests until arrival, they must notify the Police 

immediately such persons are identified or their 

identity is suspected, when adequate protection will 

be supplied during the period such persons remain upon

V. A. t. D.C.kS*- »’•>



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38

LDL
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Spec i al b r anch.

REPORT
Date..... .......................ip 38

Subject__ Government" - appointment of provincial chairman for

Chekiang

Made Z’y....D.<l...Pan..Lien-.pih.

of

on

as

66

he

Forwarded by.

It is reported that the '’Reformed Government” at Hanking 

appointed on June 16 one Wong Zai-kai (. • C) ) chairman

the Chekiang Provincial Government and that Wong Zai-kai

his appointment appointed one Loh 1

chief of the Chekiang Provincial .Police bureau and

concurrently chief of the Provincial Finance -Bureau, also

one as Commander of the Police

Guard for the Chekiang Provincial Government, and one Chang

Provincial Police

as superintendent of the Chekiang

It is also reported

Shanghai for

Hoh Tse-ping

nucleus of a

that Wong Zai-kai will leave

Hangchow by

and 120 men

train on June 18 accompanied by

recently recruited to form the

provincial police guard and that he will formally

assume office on June 20

The following are the antecedents of the new appointees»- 

Wong Zai-kai, alias Wong Yih-sing ( ; ), aged

and native of Anhwei, is a ”chu-jen" scholar

was a "tao-tai" in Kiangsi and in 1910 served

Commissioner

-chief of the

and tobacco

In 1906

as

of Police for Kiangsu. in 1923, he

Kiangsu

he has

563 Weihaiwei Road

Loh Yung-chien

was appointed

Provincial bureau for the sale of wine

a house in Shanghai at no.20, 1 ane

57 and native of Hopei*  is a graduate of the Peiping Police

College. In 1910 when Wong Zai-kai

Police for Kiangsu, he was chief of

1916 he came to Shanghai nnd joined

was Commissioner of

Police at Soochow*  In

the Woosung-Shanghai

■Bl--.
-



FM. 2 File No.............
G 55M 138 . ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

▼ .................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.-.-J9

Subject............................................................................................
-2-

Made by. ...................F orwarded by..............................................................................................................—

Constabulary as head of the General Affairs Section. When 

Zee Kuo-liang ( ), Chief of the Woosung-Shanghai

Constabulary,was murdered in 1922, he was appointed by 

General Lu Yung-ziang, Tuchun of Chekiang, to be Zee’s 

successor. He left this position as a result of the defeat 

suffered by General Lu Yung Ziang in a war with General Tsi 

Shih-yuan, Tuchun of Kiangsu in 1923.
Hoh Tse-ping,whose real name is Hoh Tse-ling £&)

or Hoh Sîen-chang (^jS ), aged 52 and native of nopei,

came to Shanghai in 1912 and joined the S.M.P. as C.P.C.622 

attached to Louza Station, in the spring of 1914 he resigned 

this position and joined the Woosung-Shanghai Constabulary 

as a detective, being promoted to head of the Detective

Branch in 1921. in 1923 in consequence of the defeat 

sustained by General Lu Yung-ziang in a war with General 

Tsi Shih-yuan, he left his post, and in 1926 he was appointed 

Chief of the Military Police Inspection nureau at Hanking, 

being transferred to the Hangchow Constabulary as its head 

in the same year. He left this position when the northern 
Punitive Expedition reached Hangchow.

Chang Tseng-sung, alias Chang Dah-koo ( ,

aged 48 and native of Tientsin, became a member in 1912 

of the military band attached to the Peking Gendarmes 

Headquarters. In 1916 he came to Shanghai and joined the 

Woosung-Shanghai Constabulary as its band leader, remaining 

in this position until the withdrawal of the Chinese troops 

from the Shanghai areas in November of 1937.

■ D. I. ' *“*
D.C.(Special Branch)



F. 207a 
K. 500-10-37 *

r
Ref. No...........................

Form A

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
......... June.. ...28* .....193.8*.

SUBJECT

Analg&fflû.vl.Qtt..OxHbnWRg regimes-

The Commissioner presents his compliments to .SeoratanyrrGsjîieXKil 

and begs "Lo forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
1 - Copy of Police Report on the above subject.

2 .
3 . . .. ~
4 .
5 .



* File No—... .
- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C • S. 6,3pec i.al.Branch^......&oaiwjç
REPORT 

Date.......... May..31.,. j<£8.

Amalgamation of Peking and Nanking Regimes.
Subject................................................................“............................................................

SECRET

Made !>■/- and. .Forwarded £y...„XU*hifi-d-t-Q.r...Papp.

It. is learned that the date for the amalgamation

of the Provisional Government in Peking with the Reformed

Government in Nanking has tentatively been set for June 15, 

1938. In view of the existence of large Chinese troop 

concentrations, who are atill putting up resistance in the 

Hsuchow area, it is possible, however, that the date of 

unification will have to be unavoidably postponed. Despite 

this fact preparations for this event are already in progress, 

but the final programme has not yet been worked out.



Crim* ’ Register No.: Hongkew. Mise. 419/38, 11.9.38

REPORT OF THEFT FROM FLAT 4 BROADWAY MANSIONS

At 9.25 a.m. 10/9/38 a telephone message was 

received from the management of the Broadway Mansions 

to th« effect that a Mr. S. Chu, an official of the 

New Reformed Government, had lost a sum of money from 

apartment No. 4.

D.S.I. Young and C.D.S. 34 proceeded there and 

interviewed the manager, Mr. Hersee. who stated that 

Flat No. 4 was occupied by a Mr. S.C. Chu from whom, 

on the morning of 10/9/38, he had received a letter 

as follows:-

"The Management,
Broadway Mansions, 

Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,

This is to inform you that we lost cash 

amounting to some Yen 72 and $160 which we kept 

locked separately in our drawers. The time at 

w^ich the theft came into our apartment was 

between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. yesterday. We presume 

that the theft came through the kitchen chamber 

being unlocked when we came home.

We would like you to make an investigation 

into this matter and with the hope that the like 

incident would not happen in the future in this 

reputable apartment.*



Mr. Hersee stated he had interviewed Mr. Chu, 

subsequent to receiving the note, when the latter had 

stated he did not wish the matter to be reported to 

the police.

On the flat being visited it was found that Mr.

Chu was out and only his servant. ’Vong Hsi Loons, 

was present. This person could throw no light on the 

matter and stated he himself had lost $20.00

Arrangements were accordingly made for Mr. Chu 

to be interviewed when he returned between 5 and 6 p.m. 

that evening.

Accordingly at 5 p.m. 10/9/38 D.S. Fedoroff and 

C.D.C. 276 visited there when Mr. Chu was interviewed.

At this time Mr. Chu refused to give any particulars 

of himself apart from stating that his name is Chu Yao 

( ) and that he had at one time been manager of the

Tientsin Central Railway Station. He willingly gave all 

particulars of the larceny but stated he did not wish to 

make any report to the police.

According to the statements of he and his servant 

they left the apartment at 8.30 a.m. 9/9/38 in company 

with Chu’s friend. Mr. Lee Kying Eu )»

resides with Chu, and did not return until 5.30 p.m. 

same date. At this time they found the kitchen door 

open and on examining the flat they found that Yen 72



(3)

and $75.00 nad oeen stolen from a locked writing desk 

drawer in tne front room °nd $100 notes from a locked 

chest-of-drawers in the bed room.

detectives were unable to ascertain now entry to 

tne chest-of-drawers had oeen gained but it was found 

that the top of tne writing-desk could be lifted and 

the drawer thus reached.

Only one servant, Wong Hsi Loong, is employed by 

complainant, and tnis person stated that he, also, had 

lost $20.00 notes from an unlocked door in the kitchen 

room.

Enquiries also learned that the adjoining flat, 

No. 1, is also occupied b^ officials of the New Reformed 

Government and that a number of people are employed 

there. So far as could be learned any of these persons 

have ready access to Chu's flat but no employee of the 

Broadway Mansions can enter the place, all work therein 

being done by Gnu’s own servant.

In view of i£r. Ghu’s disinclination to assist 

police and his emphatic refusal to make an official 

report there is nothing further to be done in this case.

In connection with thia report, the following 

extract from the North China Daily News of date 10th, 

September 1938 may be of interest.

” * Bureau to Supervise
Goods Removal



(4)

An office ha been opened in Shanghai by the Tung 

Chi Chu, a bureau created by the "Reformed Government*s ” 

Executive Council to facilitate the removal of goods 

by merchants from and to the Japanese occupied areas. 

The office is situated in Room 4second floor, the 

Broadway Mansions in Hongkew. Information concerning 

the procedure of registration of goods, as well as the 

transportation of goods in tne occupied areas may be 

obtained at the office"



SHANGHAI
File No.

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. 3 . j , 3ceci al. ..I?ra.nch5je*#SM,  A
REPORT J* ” <5 --3#
REPORT j^gust _ 4 ; _I9 38.

Subject Establishment of a Central Government in Japanese controlled

terri toiy..-. Contemp.lated.
Made Zy............................ . ..................... Forwarded by___T»speCtor PaPP-

It is reported from fairly reliable sources that 

General Doihara, the “Lawrence*  of Manchukuo, has been in 

Shanghai in the past week in company with Mr. Chen Chung FU 

i’o'-^rasrly an important official of the Hppei-Charhar 

Political Council and present Minister of Interior of the 

Provisional Government at Peking. The mission of these two 

men has been shrouded in mystery, but it is generally believed 

that they were here in connection with some important scheme 

for the improvement of the political situation of the puppet 

governments.

It is stated that Mr. Chen has been advocating fox 

the amalgamation of the regimes in Peking and Nanking for some 

time, but owing to differences of opinion between the Japanese 
(\ Military Commands in North China and Central China, his 

P? pr0p08ai was rejected. The fact that he was in Shanghai 

VtjLrecently together with General Doihara tends to indicate that 

he succee<^e<^ to secure new backing from Tokyo and came here 

with the evident purpose to carry out some of his ideas.

It is also learned that Mr. Chen has been very much-- ( z>
vAfaj x’îhA opposition to the personnel of the Reformed Government

*\ j/Tfasch is dominated by old Anfu elements under the leadership

Mr. Liang Hung Chin According to his own plans,

Mr. Chen strongly urged to form a government with personnel 

selected from various circles especially from among those who

have close connection with the Sduth-Weat leaders in Kwangtung 

and Kwangsi. He also favours appointment of some Kuomintang 

members in the new government, so as to pave the way for a 
peace-talk in the future. Mr. Chen himself was a Kuomintang 

official and is reported to have served once as secretary to



fm: 2 M No..............
G 55M '38 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_ ..............................Station,
REPORT Date............... . .19
- 2 -

Sub]ect...................................................................................................................................................... .............................

Made by.........................................................Forwarded by............................................  ..........................................

the late Mr. Hu Han Min. It ia reported that Mr. Chen 
submitted the above plan to General Matsui, then Commander-in- 

chief of Japan’s Expeditionary forces in Central China, but it 

was rejected. s

Recently, however, a change seems to have occurred 

in the trend of political development in Tokyo and it would 

appear that Mr. Chen’s plans are coming into favour. In 

t$is connection it la learned that Mr. Chen will become the 

new President of the Executive Yuan, of the Reformed Government, 

while Mr. Liang Hung Chih will be transferred to succeed Mr. 
Wen Tsung Yao ) to head the Legislative Yuan. Mr. Wien

will be made president of the Judicial Yuan. Several other 

changes in the present cabinet are contemplated, after Mr. Chen 

assumes the leading position.

Mr. Chen’s further step, it is learned, will be 

to establish a Central Government in place of the two regimes 

in Peking and Nanking after the fall of Hankow. This plan is 

deemed easier of realization than to unify the two existing 

governments.

According to latese information, Mr. Chen Chung 

Fu was still in Shanghai yesterday, August 3, 1938,

D.C.(Special Branch).



J

- F 2'7 °» t
K-600'*'3' Form A 1

/Z) g
Ref-*' * 0 I

Headquarters, d

Shanghai Municipal Police, 1
August 6, 8. j

/pt-
SSUBJECT * ■'SA ■' /

■ \- .5K-’x Lsiabllshuent of a Central wovomment In x * 1
z Jnpcmege controlled territory •* Contemplated* 3

The Commissioner presents his compliments to Acting Secretaryt
Se He Ce

and begs to forward herevith the hollowing documents .relative to the

subject referred to above
1 . Copy of Tolle© report dated Auras t 1938*
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .



F M. 2 ’ ■ I' Hi.' No.   .
G.20M-1W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.S.6, Special Branch SBXXMÇ 
REPORT , ,

Date. AUgllSt 4, /p38»
Subject .Establishment of Central Covornmcnt In Japanese contPvLlcd 

territory « Contemplate .

Made by...... ................... . ...................................Forxarded by.................. . ........ .

‘ It roP-'Ttod from fairly reliable sources that

General Lolhara, the "Lawrence” of ^anckukuo, has boon In
Shanghai in the past week in coripany with Hr. Chon Chung FU

formerly an important.official of th® ITopei-Charhar
Political Council and present Binistor of Interior of the
Provisional Covermcnt at 1eking, The mission of these two
men las been shrouded in mystery, but it la generally believed
that they were here in connection with some important scheme
for the improvement of the political situation e" the puppet

governments.______ ___ _______________ _________
__________It is stated that Hr» Chen has been advocating for __
the amalgamation of the regimes In Peking and banking for soae
time^ but^owing to differences of opinion between the Japanese

illtary Commands tn north China and Central China, his__________
proposal was rejected» The fact that he was in Shanghai____
recently together with General Boihara tonds to indicate that

he succeeded tooocuro new backing iron Tokyo and came here______

with the evident purpose to carry out some of his ideas» _
It is also learned tliat ...r» Chen has been very much

in opposition to the personnel of the Reformed Government______
which is domina ted by old Anfu elements under the leadership_____
of Hr. Liang Lung Chih )• According to his own plans,

r«> Chen strongly urged to form a government with personnel______
selected fren various circles especially from among those who
have close connection withthe South-West leaders in Kwangtung
and Kwangs 1. He also favours appointment of so;..c Kuomintang

members in the new government, so as to pave the way for a
peace-talk In the future. Hr» Chen himself was Kuomintang
official and Is reported to have served once as socretary to_____



FM. 2 I'ilc’No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

. .. Station,
REPORT 

Date...tg

Subject...... ........................... ............. .................T..?..*....  ... ......... ............................. ...........

Made hy...... . .... .......... .............. . ...... Forwarded b';..............

the lato r» îhi l'an Fin. It is reported that hr*  Chen__

submitted tho above plan to General Hatsut, then Corananderyin-. 

chief of Japan*  3 Expeditionary Forces in rentrai Chinaa butait 

was rejected,________ _
Recently, however, a change seems to have occurred _. 

in the trend of political development in Tokyo and it would 
appear that Fr» Chen*s  plans are coming into favour» In 

this connection it is learned that TSr, Chen will bee me the..... _

new ’’resident of the Executive Yuan of the Reformed Government, 

while Fr» Liang Fung Chih will be transferred to succeed Fr» 
Wen Tsung Yao (fe to head the Legislative Yuan» Er, Wen

will be made president of the Judicial Yuan, Several other 

changes in the present cabinet are contemplated, after ..j»» Chen 

as sûmes the leading position,___________________________________
r, ’hen*s  further step, it is learned, will be 

to establish a Central Government in place of the two regimes 
in Peking and banking after the fall of Hankow» This plan is 
deemed easier cf realisation than to unify the two existing 

governments » ________________
According to latest Information, Hr, Chen Chung 

Fu was atill in Shanghai yesterday. August S, 1938,

Certified true copy.
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“Secret Service” Of 
New Regime

The “Reformed Government” 
at Nanking is reported to have 
established a seeret service in . 
Shanghai for preventing ter
rorist outrages and for ar
resting terrorists. This newA 
service known as the “Special 
Service, Organization” offici
ally began its functions on 
^Monday.

The new department is 
directly under the control of 
the Executive Yuan at Nan
king which pays $20,000 
monthly for its up-keep. The 
service is said to have been 
divided into four departments 
each of which has 50 officials. 
Coolies and other employees 
of public places have been 
secretly paid for doing in*  
vestigation work for the new 
organization.
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Police For Policing
irjAJMY have W
1 - Japanese against
Police because acts of terroH^TuveJta®fep 
pj^ Jn^ the ù ÏBtenw^onad^^^^g^g/lS^ 
indication was that things would have been 
handled very much betterhad^ejapanese 
axmyjor navy been in charge*'  \

jjbw wejSavtTa wave of t^rrori^tlc activities 
sweepingtheone placé where the 
completely in charge, so far as anybodyisin 
charge—Nanking. Bombs have been exploding 
and consternation spreading, with a large num
ber of people arrested but nothing very conspi
cuously accomplished in the vital particular of 
getting to the bottom of the thing.

This newspaper has pulled the police tail on 
occasion, especially on such matters as letting 
its good deeds shine forth in the light of publi
city. Butrneveftheless we have always staunchs, 
ly upheld the general efficiency arid integrity 
of the police in both foreign are^and we are, 
have been arm expect to remain convinced that? 
thsteJjL no^comparison between the efficiency 
of-grained police and of military forces Wheh it 
comgs to the exercise of purely policing fünc- 
Upjns. Ânÿohe in doubt on The point may have 
convinelpg^emohstfatlon ip^hé dëVéicFpfiBnt 
of gambling and gangster ^conditions west^of 
thÇ^tUêmeriT^ ®^ÇM.Fb contEiue tQ.bê ex- 
cluded from the western extra-Setliement road 
arfeas. , * —.s’
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July 27, I938,

MAIBIChl

ÆNTI-JAPANESE LLELENTS THROV BOMBS .IN BARKING

At 9.15 a.m. July 25 two bomba were V '
thrown by anti-Japanese éléments at the Ministry of Home 

Affairs of the ’'Reformed Government" at Banking. The 

bombs exploded but nobody was injured.

At 11.40 a.m. July 25 four men effected

an entry into the backyard of the City Administration 

Office and threw four bombs two of which exploded wounding 

one policeman and several coolies. A number of 

Japanese gendarmes rushed to the scene and arrested one 

of the culprits; the other three made good their escape.

The Japanese military police later 
conducted an .extensive search and arrested nine suspects 
on July 2g

a • The investigation is being continued.
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F. 207a
• k. 500 5-38.

Ref. No.............................

Form A

0- 7 7
Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

..... uW........85?.,..... 193.8...

SUBJECT

The \ctin~ secretary 
c*The Commissioner presents his compliments to......tr*.. ...YY...

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy translation of a nowopapbr emitting.

3 .
4 .
5 .

YBP/



JUly 27, 1938

TlfcjUl BQOSÆNmXIS

At 9.15a.m. Joly 25 two bombs were 

thrown by anti-J&punese elements at the Ministry of Home 

Affairs of the Before 1 -■''•evornment**  at Nanking. The 

bombs exploded but nob*-1;  jas injured. '

At 11.40a.m. July 25 four m effected 

an entry into the back7aof the City Administration 

Office and threw four boaba two of which exploded mounding 

one policeman and several coolies. A number of Ja anese 

gendarmes rushed to the rc-ane and aproated one of the 

culprits; the other throe rsadc good their osca a.

The Japanese military ixolice later 

conducted an extensive search and arrested nine aunpocts 

on July 26. The investigation is being continued.

certified true copy:

W/



Jilly 27, 1938

MAINICHI

ANT I-JAPANESE ELEMENTS THROW BOMBS IS HANKING

At 9.15 a.m. July 25 two bombs were 

thrown "by anti-Japanese elements at the Ministry of Home 

Affairs of the "Reformed Government" at Nanking. The 

bombs exploded but nobody was injured.

At 11.40 a.m. July 25 four men effected 

an entry into the backyard of the City Administration 

Office and threw four bombs two of which exploded wounding 

one policeman and several coolies. A number of 

Javanese gendarmes rushed to the scene and arrested one 

of the culpritsj the other three made good their escape.

The Japanese military police later 

conducted an extensive search and arrested nine suspects 

on July 26. The investigation is being continued.



July 12» 1938

■4? L ITILt
REGISTRY

A'», s. a 2X
Date—------------

Afternoon Translation

Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated July 11 J-

"REFORMED GOVERNMENT" HAS LIAISON OFFICER 
az ,j.om

Chu Bah-1song, (< 1\3$ ) » the J>ea« 
of the Tung ^ang University (w -J £ !y) » an educational 
institute established by the "Reformed Government of 
the Chinese Republic»" was at one time a teacher in the 
Japanese University of Soienoe and Literature*  He is 
said to have left for Japan some time ago.

According to informâtion secured from 
certain organizations» Chu went to vàran as Chinese 
Minister to Tokyo appointed and delegated by the 
"Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic

It is to be noted that muah dispute 
has arisen between the "Reformed Government” in Nanking 
and the Provisional Government in the North. The latter 
always regards the former as a district administration. 
Prom this it can be seen that the "Reformed Government*  
is not in a position to appoint any Minister to Japan. 
Therefore» it is assumed that Chu’s postion in Tokyo 
may be of the nature of a liaison officer for the 
"Reformed Government"* h

Hlg

or f —



H at ion aX Daily News a nooquito paper, publishes
the following telegram irom Peiping •*  - 7 JULY 1938

The Manchukuo Government has detailed a 
commercial representative to be stationed in North China, 

< \ v"The ■Provisional Government*  in Peking has decided to 
■ appoint Chow Yu ( & ) to be its commercial representative

' I in Manchukuo. It is learned that Chow and his staff will
’ leave for Menchukuo as soon as he has reoeived the

appointment*
/ (Aditor*  a note 1 Chow Yu was formerly Chief

ÿTTr °*  the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the National Government*  Some time ago, he 
was reported missing from Shanghai.)



--FM.- 2— \ File No.
G 55H '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, special Branch XXXæQÇ 
REPORT Da^.....j^e.....30,...I9 3B .

Sul>ject Room 157, Embankment Building, 370 North Sooohow Road.

...................................   

Made by....... P • S... I. •. Kao.. Yen-ken.... ...Forwarded by.................................... ___ .L... ....^..____________

Reference attached report on above subject, West

Hongkew Mise. 260/38, and remarks of D.C. (Crime Branch) 

thereon, enquiries show that Room 157, Embankment Building, 

370 North Soochow Road, was leased on June 1, 1938, to one

Mr. T.S. Wong in the name of a Tung Kee Company, but in

. reality was used as an office known as the "Inland steam

Launch Registration Office of the Ministry of Communications
■ ° of the Reformed Government*

Particulars regarding the identity of Mr. Wong are not 

available, the staff refusing even to reveal his full name. 

It is known that he resides in the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road.

This office was operated by a staff consisting of 

Mr. Wong, two clerks and one office boy. In the early part 

of June, the office sent copies of a notice (sample attached) 

to various steam launch companies. The notice purports to

emanate from the "Ministry of Communications of the Reformed

register at the

In the notice5'd^overnment" and is dated May 23, 1938 

the “Ministry" instructed all Chinese steam launch owners to

office in the Bnbankment Building within a

month after the issue of the notice and intimated that those

failing to re*,  ter within the limited period would lose 

protection from the "Reformed Government*.  None of the 

owners, however, responded.

Owing to this fact coupled with the unwillingness 

of the management of the Embankment Building to lease the 

premises to such an organ, the "Registration Office" wound up 

its affairs on June 28. On that date, the two clerks

were discharged and Mr. Wong, the Chief, has since ceased to 

attend office. Only the office boy remains in the office



l'ile No............
v5M taa' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* e •......................  Station,
REPORT Date................................l9

- 2 - 
Subject..............................................................

Slade by........

to look after the furniture pending removal at the end of the

current month.
On June 28, the*Registration  OffIce"'addressed a

letter to the Chinese Post Office, requesting that future

correspondence to 

of Communications

the place should be mailed to the "Ministry

D, C. (Special Branch)

of the Reformed Government", Civic Centre



FM 2 Ulnc,File No..%Ô0./38 J
éTssirraé- , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

1 West Hongkew...... station,

REPORT D„M jjne 2tth, /938 |

„ Reformed Government Offices in Embankment Building.Subject........................................................................................................................................... c

«.ZZ-..“•s-“.......
Sir,

I beg to report that room Ho. 157 in the Embankment 

Building, Horth Soochow Hoad, has been engaged as an office 
by the Tung Kee (pl ; )» Co., and which has been learned to

be under the Reformed Government.

The premises were leased from 1-6-38 by one, Hr. T. S. Vong, 

and are occupied by three male Chinese and one office boy. It 

is stated that persons owning boats plying on the Soochow 

Creek and Whanpoo River are required to register at this office 

and that a fee is collected on registration.

This office formerly was contained in the Asia Hotel and 

was removed from that address owing to difficulties experienced 

in gaining access to the Ho th District by persons wishing to 

register.



China Dally News ( 2S < 1948
KEV CŒEàHY TO BEAL WITH INLAKD H.vVIGATIQff

According to information from locrl navigation 
circles» the Japanese authorities have established a 
body, similar in nature to the Shanghai Ntvigction Bureau 
of the Ministry of Communications of the national 
Government, known as the Shanghai Inland Jeters Steam 
Navigation Company, Ltd. Its office ie on the 4th 
floor of the Yokohama Specie Bank, The Bund.

The company will endeavour to centralize 
navigation rights in inland waters*  Foreign inland 
shipping concerns are allowed to invest in the new company. 
It is learned that hereafter no boats or junks will be 
allowed to operate in inland waters unless they have 
registered with the company.

It is reported that the company will be 
formally inaugurated next month.



NO. 3 File No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f . Special Branch...........xxxten, 7.<
I • 7— / H I 1 REPORT
[ W a K *-<  1 I Date... June.. 28____/p38.

<tn full)............Her.QXJnad..£Lo.v.ernra.en.t....organ±z±n&.T.eino.r±a.t...C.Qrps.................. .

an-d Forwarded, by......... lR9.p.e.C.t.Qr..J?.app.*.

It is learned from a reliable source that

certain officials of the Reformed Government at Nanking

have been entrusted with the secret organization of several

terrorist gangs in Shanghai for the purpose of counteracting

the activities of "Blue Shirt”

action against persons engaged

the present Nanking Regime. It

organizations and taking

in hostile activities to

is understood that the

secret corps will consist of about 1,000 persons

C7
Inspector.

D. C. (Special Branch)
M



File No....... .....
___ FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sfc CKt-T C. S.6 .Special..Branch^.-iJocow,
REPORT

Date...... June ...27.,. ip 38

Subject. Jtohlga®atipn„of..Wanking Regimes - abandoned.

and .Forwarded Inspector...Papp-Made b//.

through
learned
Hankow

area.

Farther enquiries indicate that the amalgamation
of the Provisional Government at Peking with the Reformed

Government at Nanking has been indefinitely postponed owing to 
the preference of the Japanese Military Authorities to control 
the occupied areas rather through several local regimes than

one central government. For this reason, it is
that a third Chinese regime will be established at
following the occupation of that city and area.

giving effect to their plans, the Japanese Military Command 
are working towards the ideal of pushing forward several
local regimes with fairly wide powers of administration whilez 
at the same time they are aiming at keeping unobst.rusive but 
effective control from the back-ground over the whole occupied

The majority of members of the Reformed Government 
have recently transferred their sphere of activities from 

^^,the Asia Hotel to Nanking and it is expected that the few 
imalnlng offices will also be removed from the Asia Hotel 

shortly, perhaps already by the end of June. According to 
present plans, the Reformed Government will retain here a 
Communication Offles only but 

It is also learned 
Municipal Administration wi th 
his headquarters at the Civic

its address is
that the Mayor
his staff will

not known.
of Shanghai
soon establish

Centre, Kiqngwan,

D.c.(Special Branch)
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Section
REPORT

ShAMJr^'TirwCL ,F2e tfo . .„. . !
POLIOS. s

1» Sp.eb.iai..Br&nc6&^i6//~ 3 f;
...............? *

F>ate\.*KyL ......."Mi*..... .19 38

s«^z..„RK...a*..Wlrhe.ad.ïBriti?iü.>..At..JA.^
...............(British!-......................................................................................................... *................ .....................

Made Z^y.-PtS *M_cKeown ...........................Forwarded by Ç^sF...,.___ ____________________ - L:’F...!.....'...:.. 

Mr» R» B. Muirhead (Car No» 2515) la employed in 

Pilotage Office of the Woosung-Hankow District» The office 

is located in the Customs House and Mr» Muirhead is the

assistant river inspector in charge»

Mr» E» J. Bahry (Car No» 1996} is an associate of

Mr. H» A*  Keaye, American, who is known to have many dealings 

with the Japanese» Mr» Babry*s  past life is not above 

repute. He was formerly connected with Von Lindenberg alias

Teppers,

obtaining $3,000 from an

a confidence trick.

and is reported

Mr. W. A. White

to have assisted the latter in 

Italian subject in September, 1934, 

His present address is not known.

(Car No. 1302) is a director of

W» A. White & Co», Ltd, merchants, commission, land and

estate agents. This firm is reported to have been engaged 

in the purchase of property in the western district on behalf 

of the Japanese. _. —. _



___ FM.^2____
G. 55M-1-38 e

File No J.
— SHAJtfHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. ( s ■ 
OFfllFT Section 1, Speci.al..j^anch...Sz//^, 
OJDVIW1 F EPORT , 3

—...............- Date ___ .............. i9 38
Subject.attending the Yokohama Specie .Bank Building, Shanghai

Citizens1 Society,on March 28th 1938................................................

Made by......... ..... . ...and.......................... Forwarded by__ .P..».?.‘...Ç..r.a?^.0r.d

With reference to the instructions of the JJ.C, (Special

Branch) on the attached report dated March 31, enquiring 

if any information is available regarding certain of the

persons observed visiting the Yokohama Specie Bank Building, 

on March 28, when a meeting was being held in the Shanghai 

Citizens*  Society office, in celebration of the inauguration 

of the "Reformed Government*  in hanking, the following 

information has been obtained by the staff of this sectiont-

Car ho» 457, registered in the name of Lee Yung Pao 
( J 7k , Lane 1051, 14 Sinza Road.

Car ho. 457 is owned by Lee Ah Loh (^ ft] ) (Lee Yung 

Pao is probably his alias) for the purpose of privately 

hiring it. Lee is not living at 14, Lane 1051 Sinza Road, 

and his real address is unknown.

iao Yui

Lee Ah Loh was formerly employed as a chauffeur

1 2 MAY Saving at the address, 14, Lane 1051 Sinza Road.

by

who is

Zang is

^jhe'owner of the houses in the alleyway, and is using motor

car No. 4444. ne is suspected of having connections with

the Shanghai Citizens*  Society. *l*he  west wing room,

downstairs, of 14, Lane 1051 Sinza Road, is occupied by one 

named Yang ( ), who does not own a car.
I 

Car No. 5151, registered in the name of Chow Tung Shan
), 344 Seymour Road.

No» 344 Seymour Road is at present the address of the

Kong Loh Provision Store owned by a certain Cantonese.

None bearing the name Chow Tung Shan is at present living 

there• 
&



G 55M ' 1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ ...................  Station*
REPORT 

Date...... ..i g

Subject...................................................................................... ............................................. .............................

Made by. Forwarded by...........................................................  —

This address was formerly occupied by the Fee Mbh 
(dfc ) Sundry Goods Shop which has closed down# An 

accountant of this shop named Chow ( $ ) also lived

there but he was not known to possess a oar» His present 

address is unknown» He is reported to be a native of 

Ningpo, aged about 27 or 28» slim build» and tall»

Car No» 2928» registered in the name of Yih Ziang Yla 
7^ ), 13/171 Rue P» Dugout.

Mr. Yih has been residing at 13/171 Rue P. Dugout for 

more than one year. He is over 50 years of age» à native 

of Ningpo. Reported to be formerly engaged in the lace 

trade.

Car No. 2984» registered in the name of Huang Yie Ngo 
(#• " %% ), 200 Route Ghisi.

Mr. Huang has been residing at 200 Route Ghisi for 

more than two years. It is reported that he was formerly 

an employee of the statistical department of the Ministry 

of Finance»



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POtJ^E.i

: u K___. ■

REPORT

POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY

LDate '° ...J. 3 3
Date. .SVB.t.ëmËfi.r .73T I $9 •

Subject___..........Officials of the Reformed Government not allowed, to .loin.

.£2.1 ÂJt i.cal..j)ar t i_e s •.

Made by.......................and.. Forwarded by----------------Su^t»—Ï4tn™Sh6Hï—Iri-aftg.... -...

The following instructions issued by the

Reformed Government of Ranking appeared in its official 

gazette No. 20of August 29, 1938

"At the 41st meeting held by the Political 

Affairs Committee of the Reformed Government of the 

Chinese Republic on August 23, the following resolution 

was discussed and passed t- 

"’Government officials should always carry out 

their duties in strict accordance with the regulations 

governing their services. They are not allowed to deviate 

from these regulations. Ever since the Kuomintang came 

into power it has plundered the people and brought extreme 

distress upon the country because of its despotism so 

much so that the country is now on the verge of its 

annihilation. This should be a warning to us.

"’The object of the Reformed Government of the

■ sî‘ y’X Chinese Republic is to work for national salvation and 
f \

. r SEÇr. 193C I peace. Until the formal inauguration of a proper and

f ' legitimate political party no officials of this Government

Comwi /ia-.ier will be allowed to join any party. Violation of this
tti cJiargt decision will result in immediate dismissal from all posts

of this government. This decision is intended to prevent

' violation of the political administration and to uphold

P--~. the sanctity of the regulations governing the services

of officials of this government’"

The above would appear to indicate the deep

concern of the Reformed Government over the exposure of



-F-"' < File No.............
H '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject................................................................................

Made by........................ Forwarded by.............................................................................................

certain members of the Huang Tao Wei engaged in terroristic 

activities and that the government is endeavouring to 

explain its disapproval, whether sincerely or otherwise, 
V” 

with the formation of pro-Japanese political organizations 

such as the Huang Tao, Asia Hehabilitation, etc.

It also helps to dispel the rumour that -iang Yu 

Ching, the head of the Huang Tao Wei, has been taken into 

the service cf the xieformed Government which is a reflection 

on certain Japanese who have expressed warm appreciation 

of the work of Hang in the formation of the Nanking Government.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇ..„.,U,;
----------—-i s r\ F*  T C.3.6,3pecisl_„Branch.P, R t I REPORT

iüiPAl POLICE

No. S. B. £/•-«»“ 
Z^^September/7.,.^9 »y.

Jap ane se Mi 111 ary Co ne e nt r ât 1 ons at Nan k i ni

____ and............................... Forwarded by____ .................................................................................

According to information from a fairly reliable 

source, several large contingenta of Japanese troops have 

recently arrived at Nanking, where they are waiting for 

transportation facilities to the war fronts in the upper 

Yangtsze Valley. It is reported that in their determined, 

attempt to seize Hankow, the Japanese Military Headquarters 

are bringing up huge re-inforcements tv the several fronts 

North and South of the Yangtsae River in Kiangsi, Hupeh and 

Anhwei. The re-inforcements now in Nanking are reported to 

consist of thirteen divisions, numbering approximately 200,000 

men. '*•

It is further reported that the Japanese military 

authorities, who expected to take Hankow in two weeks*  time 

•ïj^ave now extended the day of victory by another six weeks, 

owirçg to the recent Chinese successes seem to be holding up 
*■ 'théier advance.

According to information, as soon as Hankow is 

taken the Japanese Military Command wiil make a fresh attempt 

to set up a Central Government in China and it is possible 

will also make a new offer for the opening of peace negotiations 

with the Nationalist Government. It is stated that a great 

number of pro-Japanese politicians residing in Shanghai and 

Hongkong are speculating as to the political atmosphere in 

China following the occupation of Hankow by the Japanese. 

Those elements working in conjunction with Japanese are sparing 

no efforts to persuade Mr. Tang Shao Yi to head the proposed 

government, but the latter has so far shown no inclination to 

accept their offer. To secure the support and co-operation 

of the type of Chinese politicians as Mr. Tang Shao Yi seems 
i 

to be the more desirable as the conviction is gaining ground



FM. 2 File No.............
6 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ..................... .......Station,
REPORT 

M Date................................
- 2 - 

Subject.................................................................................................................................................................. -...........

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by...........................................................................................-

in Japanese circles that despite their military successes, 

they ■will be unable to solve the political and economic 

problems of China without the active and whole hearted co

operation of Chinese politicians who enjoy the respect and 

esteem of the Chinese people.

Another matter that worries the Japanese is 

the high morale of the Chinese Army. This phenomenon has 

completely upset the calculations of the Japanese military, 

who apparently expected that as soon as the war started the 

Chinese soldiers will give up their arms en masse. On the 

other hand, they are constrained to admit that there is ~ 

noticeable a certain loosening in the morale of the Japanese 

fighting forces. Two Japanese M.P. ’a who recently visited. 

Shanghai after having paid a visit to the fronts bitterly 

criticized in private conversations the attitude of many

Japanese in Shanghai foa 

1^, to *squeeze*.

t ê i 9^,

* A
*^5, D.c. (Special Branch) ,

M

to D-

’ 1

? their lust for money and accessibility

Inspe^oH



F. 207 a
K. 5UO 7-a8.

Ref. No.

r^irffiOoftcE^
S. £3. REGISTRY 

No. s. b. n 
Date_____8

rleadquâflUl'M, '""" ““ 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

193.aA.August.... 3.Ç.,.

SUBJECT

Consolidated Tax.Bureau.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the
,C.

subject referred t,o above

1. Copy of Police Report on the 
2 .

above subject

3 .
4.
5 .



SECRET.
FM. z Z'77t*  No.............

G'20M|-37> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C .8 .p .Spécial Branch.snrx^x 

REPORT D^.AUgU9t. 29,.....r.

Subject Transfer of Coneolidatod Tax Bureau.
r . ■ :

............................... .................................................................... ........... .........................................-................................................£............................................................................................................. -.......................  

Nlade'X.t.y. .......-..............    Forwarded by........___.,„^-rrrr'.'.'r.77-7.......................................... ............. .................

_ It lia b been learned from a reliable source _ ____
that the Consolidated Tax Bureau in Kiukiang Road, will be 

handed ever to the administration of the Ref owned ^Government 

at Nanking in the near future. Negotiations, which hive 

been conducted for acme time, have reached a definite  
agreement on this point, although there are still some det-.-lie 

which form the subject of discussion.

Following the transfer of the Bureau and in 

recognition of his meritorious services, Mr. Chao Hsih Chun, 

the Chief of Bureau will be appointed to a very high position 
in the Ministry of Finance of the Reformed Government. It 

la hinted, that he may even become the next Minister of 

Finance in the "Reorganized Reformed Government."

The acquisition of the Bureau*a  revenue will 
greatly strengthen the financial position of the Reformed 

Government and in this connection the opinion is given 

expression that Nanking will adopt a much stronger attitude - 
vle-a-vls the Municipal Council. 



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI

JseüWej
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............

<T/rr-7j .
C. 3.6 ,SpeziialB^ancH''^msc

REPORT __ ... -
Date ..AUg.Uâ.t..29.t.....x9 38.

Abject Transfer of Consolidated Tax Bureau.

Made b^........................ .and................  Forwarded ^y...Iha±JG.C.tOX..Pap.p................................................

It has been learned from a reliable source 

that the Consolidated Tax Bureau in Klukiang Road, will be 

handed over to the administration of the Reformed Government 

at Nanking in the near future. Negotiations, which have 

been conducted for some time, have reached a definite 

agreement on this point, although there are still some details 

which form the subject of discussion.

Following the transfer of the Bureau and in 

recognition of his meritorious services,Mr. Chao Hsih Chun, 

the Chief of Bureau will be appointed to a very high position^ 

in the Ministry of Finance of the Reformed Government. It 

is hinted, that he may even become the next Minister of 

Finance in the •Reorganized Reformed Government.*

The acquisition of the Bureau’s revenue will 

greatly strengthen the financial position of the Reformed 

Government and in this connection the opinion is given 

expression that Nanking will adopt a much stronger attitude 

vis-a-vis the Municipal Council.



File No,___ F_M . 2 ’

° . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
<3/d'V.T)

S • 2 Spec i al Brane
REPORT 

Date.....August... ..25.ZJ38.
Subject Compensation to be paid by Reformed Government in connection

............................with deaths of employees whilst in. the execution of their duty.

Made by............................ and.........................Forwarded by.......SUpt ’ Tan Sha0 Lian«................................

The Reformed Government of Nanking has issued an

order publiahed in the 9th issue 'of their gazette enforc ing

regulations governing the payment cf compensations to relatives

of employees . who meet their death while attending to their

duties :

$100,000 in the case o f 1st grade employees.

$ 50,000 h It tl “ 2nd II M

1 20,000 h 11 II • 3rd It n

$ 10,000 » II It " 4 th H ii "5"

In case of employees being disabled physically, 

or mentally as a result of murderous attacks they will be 

paid 50% of their salaries for the rest of their life.

While undergoing treatment in hospital, wounded 

officials will receive full pay in addition to hospital 

expenses*

The wife will be the legal person to claim 

compensation and in the absence of a wife, the sons or 

daughters may claim the compensation*

4' 5 (C-----



F. 207h 
K? 500-1-88
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Phrna for

. + . . , • 4 Secretary, S.M.CThe Commissioner presents nis compliments to......... ......  

and. begs to -forward herewith the following documents relative to the 
subject referred to above Secretary General.

i. Copy of a Police report dated Auguat 11, 1938.
2 .
3 .
4.
5 .



C.S. 6. Special Branch, 
August 11, 1938.

PUn« for Qrntol ftwraram*

According to further information obtained, General 
Doihara end *fr.  Chen Chung Fu have been sent to Shanghai 
to persuade W. W Shao Yi (/t who ls now Uving 
In retirement in the French Concession to become the head 
of the proposed Ne» Centre! Government of China» In this 
connection, it is rumoured that a plot is affoot to ewloy 
whatever desperate measures, if necessary to kidnap Mr. 
Tang, to take him head of the new regime, Tlie Javanese, 
it is reported, have pledged to spend the sun from JbOO,(X)O 
to ^1,000^000 for the *persiMsion  or kidnapping of Mr. feng 
to Hongkew, as he is regarded the most desirable man to 
head the new regime. Attracted by this huge prise, a group 
of pro»Japanese Chinese officials are secretly planning to 
lure Mr. Tang out of his house and then abduct him to Hongkew. 
It is considered, however, now very doubtful if any attempt 
will be successful as the scheme has been exposed in time 
and adequate precautions have now been adopted to watch every 
caller coming to see Mr. Teng, The letter is determined to 
remain firm in his decision not to undertake anything against 
the interest of Chine under any circumstances.

It is further reported that Japanese Govsrnment circles 
in Tokyo are now convinoed that the personnel that formed the 
two regi-er \n Peking and Nanking, namely the Wcviaional 
Govermont of China4 and the Reformed Government of China*  
are not the type of mon who can oasmata the influence over the 
people. Mr*  Chen’» original proposal st taki^ in am from 
different politic»! parties*  especially the Mtaaintaag officials 
and the Southwest elements. Instead of those from the eld 
Anfu clique, which had been out of the political arena for 
the past fifteen years, is a much wiser and more practical 
step. It appears*  now that because these two regimes are



2.

domina t**d  by Anfu people, they crnnot be of pny real use to 
the Japan*»©,  who nrd*  v*ry  disappointIng experiences with the 
leaders of the regimes during the pest few months.

It hr.a nlso been learned tb^t the Japanese authorities 
ere ready to abolish these two regimes to «eke way for a 
Central Government as soon as a euitrbl© personnel for the new 
set-up has b««n secured.

Certified true oopy
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According to further information obtained, General

Doihara and Mr. Chen Chung Fu have been sent to Shanghai to 

persuade Mr. Tang Shao Yi who is now living in

retirement in the French Concession to become the head of 

the proposed New Ctatoal Government of China. In this 

connection, it is rumoured that a plot is afoot tcemploy 

whatever desperate measures,if necessary to kidnap Mr. Tang, 

to make him head of the new regime. The Japanese, it is 

reported, have pledged to spend the sum from $500,000 to 

$1,000,000 for the ’persuasion*  or kidnapping of Mr. Tang 

to Hongkew, as he is regarded the most desirable man to 

head the new regime. Attracted by this huge prize, a group 

of pro-Japanese Chinese officials are secretly planning to

lure Mr. Tang out of his house and then abduct him to Hongkew.

It is considered, however, now very doubtful if any attempt 

will be successful as the scheme has been exposed in time 

and adequate precautions have now been adopted to watch

every caller coming to see Mr. Tang. The latter is determined 

^drr^^to remain firm in his decision not to undertake anything 

v > yt’skainst the interest of China under any circumstances.

It is further reported that Japanese Government

circles in Tokyo are now convinced that the personnel that 

formed the two regimes in Peking and Nanking, namely the 

Trov|sional.Government of China*  and the “Reformed Govern

ment of China" are not the type of men who can command the 

influence over the people. Mr. Chen*s  original proposal of 

taking in men from different political parties, especially
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the Kuomintang officials and the South-west elements» 

instead of those from the old Anfu clique,which had been 

out of the political arena for the past fifteen years, is a 

much wiser and more practical step. It appears» now that 

because these two regimes are dominated by Anfu people» they 

cannot be of any real use to the Japanese, who made very 

disappointing experiences with the leaders of the regimes 

during the past few months.

It has also been learned that the Japanese 

authorities are ready to abolish these two regimes to make 

way for a Central Government as soon as a suitable personnel 

for the new set-up has been secured.
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ITlth reference to the attached memorandum 

from D.C. (Special Branch) I have to report that the 

appearance of the attached exposé in the vernacular press 

is quite incidental. The article may have been published 

by persons connected with one of the intelligence organs 

of the Nationalist Government still functioning in Shanghai 

who are maintaining close connections with pro-Japanese 
elements. It may have been published by someone in the 

Reformed Government at Nanking or the Provisional Government 

at Peking, both of which are maintaining secret offices 

here for the surveillance of their activities. There still 

may be other sources which have interest in such and similar 

exposures which are bound to appear from time to time. It 

is also very doubtful, whether the editoi' himself of the 

*News Digest*  knows the real person who gave this article 

for publication.

In this connection it came to my notice that 

many Chinese, who are working for Japanese are becoming 

more afraid of their own nationals than scared of their 

bread givers.
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August 6, 193B Morning Translation

News Digest J-

THE PEIPING AND THE NANKING ADMINISTRATIONS TO 
Pi GjsD

General Doihara and Chen Chung-fu 
a Chinese traitor, arrived in Shanghai from Formosa and 
North China respectively on^/uiv 31. They are staying 
at the Tung Ya Hotel ( Hi fc-Xp ) in Hongkew. They are 
not giving interviews because they have come here to 
carry out some important plot.

Before the formation of the "Reformed 
Government", Chen Chung-fu suggested that no new name be 
given the bogus government, that members of the Kuomintang 
be induced to participate in the government, that the 
Kuomintang flag be used, and that an anti-CoBmunist and 
anti-Chiang Kai-shek movement be advocated. Chen’s 
view was supported by General Matsui, then Commander-in- 
Chief of the Japanese Forces in Central China, but was 
opposed by the young elements of the Japanese Special 
Service Section and by the Tokyo Government. Consequently 
Chen's plan did not succeed.

As the Provisional Government in North 
China and the "Reformed Government" have so far failed to 
carry out any meritorious work for the Japanese and have 
not won the confidence of the Chinese people, the Japanese 
are beginning to realize the failure of their plan. The 
Jar Office and the Cabinet have therefore decided to 
adopt Chen Chung-fu*s  suggestion and will merge the two 
governments and appoint a well known person at the head of 
the new organization.

Chen is strongly recommending the 
replacement of members of the Anfu Clique by old members 
of the Kuomintang so that the invasion of China by Japan mpj 
have the form of a civil war. It is learned hRt a 
certain prominent person whose co-operation Chen and the 
Japanese are seeking has refused to have anything to do 
with their plans.

News Digest s-

JAPANESE PLANS TO DEAL WITH GUERRILLAS

In order to deal with the Chinese 
guerrillas who are extremely active in the occupied areas 
in Central China, General Hata, Conmander-in-Chief of 
the Japanese Forces in Central China, has decided to 
establish a Bandit Suppression Headquarters.

The "Reformed Government" has been 
ordered to enllet 100,000 able-bodied Chinese from the 
occupied areas with which an army will be formed.
Shi mad a, the Chief of Staff to General Ilata, will bs 
appointed Commander of the new army, the training of 
which will be undertaken by Major-General Ono. In 
addition, two Divisions of "Manohukuo" troops will be 
transferred from Manchuria to fight the guerrillas.
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Morning Translation/ -

News Digest j-

THE PEIPING AND THE NANKING ADMINISTRATIONS TO 
BE MERGED

General Doihara and Chen Chung-fu (/Hl), 
a Chinese traitor*  arrived in Shanghai from Formosa and 
North China respective?v onx/ulv 31. They are staying 
at the Tung Ya Hotel ( w f ) in Hongkew. They are
not giving interviews because they have come here to 
carry out some important plot*

Before the formation of the “Reformed 
Government", Chen Chung-*fu  suggested that no new name be 
given the bogus government, that members of the Kuomintang 
be induced to participate in the government, that the 
Kuomintang flag be used, and that an anti-Commun!st and 
anti-Chiang Kai-shek movement be advocated. Chen's 
view was supported by General Matsui, then Commander-in- 
Cuicf of the Japanese Forces in Central China, but was 
opposed by the young elements of the Japanese Special 
Service Section and by the Tokyo Government. Consequently 
Chen's plan did not succeed.

As the Provisional Government in North 
China and the “Reformed Government" have so far failed to 
carry out any meritorious work for the Japanese and have 
not won the confidence of the Chinese people, the Japanese 
are beginning to realize the failure of their plan. The 
Jar Office and the Cabinet have therefore decided to 
adopt Chen Chung-fu'a suggestion and will merge the two 
governments and appoint a well known person at the head of 
the new organization.

Chen is strongly recommending the 
replacement of members of the Anfu Clique by old members 
of the Kuomintang so that the invasion of China by Japan maj 
have the form of a civil war. It is learned tet a 
certain prominent person whose co-operation Chen and the 
Japanese are seeking has refused to have anything to do 
with their plans.

News Digest

JAPANESE PLANS TO DEAL WITH GUERRILLAS

In order to deal withthe Chinese 
guerrillis who are extremely activ^lh the occupied areas 
in Central Cftfna^General Hata^iJCommander-in-Chief of 
the Japanese Forces'ln.C^ntartd. China, has decided to 
establish a Bandit SuppçaSbix»/Headquarters.

The Hteformed GOwxnmentu has been 
ordered to enliotlGO.OOO able-bodied‘luhinese from the 
occupied aransjrith which an army will he foftted. 
Shimada, the Ghief of Staff to General Hata, will be 
appointed Commander of the new army, the training of 
which will be undertaken by Major-General Ono. In 
addition, two Divisions of "Manchukuo*  troops will be 
transferred from Manchuria to fight the guerrillas.



Body To Handle 
War Zone Goods 
For New Regime

Local Bureau Formed;
“Frozen*  Assets

Release Seen

REMOVAL RULES 
PUBLISHED HERE

Confiscation Of Goods 
Possible; Owners

Would Be Paid
A new bureau known as “Tung 

Chi Chu” to take charge of goods 
in war irones has been established 
by the /“Reformed Government's” 
Executi ve Yuan.

Upon, application of merchants 
the bureau will make^ investiga
tions regarding goods within the 
war-stricken areas and facilitate 
their transportation.

Inquiries as to whether the 
supply of certain goods is ample 
Or the demand for certain other 
goods 5 is high within the war- 
stricken area, may also be made 
by the bureau upon application. 4

May Have Branche^ j
The bureau will have a director, i 

two secretaries three depart-1 
’ mental chiefs and a staft of 15’ 
I person^,. When hecessary, the! 
bureau may establish branches in ! 
-other-qitles;^ — 4

regarding the transportation 
and removal of goods from the 
war-stricken areas, a set of re- 

’ gulatlohs has been published bv 
the “Tung Chi Chu.” The main! 
points are; j

All details of goods in the war 
zones must be registered by 
owners with the authorities, such 
as quantity, value and other 
data;

To Visit Spot
Agents of the “Tung Chi Chu.” 

accompanied by Japanese officials, 
will proceed to the spot where +he 
goods are stored and make in
vest i gat ions;

Upon completion of investiga
tions, a report will be made to 
the Japanese military authorities, 
with whom rest all decisions as to 
how to deal with such goods;

When the Japanese military 
authorities have decided to return 
the goods to the owners, the latter 
will be notified by the “Tung Chi 
Chu,” and then- will be allowed 
to remove the goods after paying 
a small fee amounting to three 
per cent of the goods*  assessed 
value;

Value Assessed
When the military authorities 

have decided to confiscate and de
tain such goods, their value will be 
assessed jointly by the “Tung Chi 
Chu” and Japanese officials and 
the owners will be compensated;

Should the military authorities 
decide to confiscate such gor^, 
the reason or reasons for such 
action will be listed in a Written 
document which will be forwarded; 
to the owners through the “Tung? 
Chi Chu.” . -, 4



New Department Organized 
For Removal Of Goods

Reformed Government Announces Regulations That 
Owners Must Obey In Order’ To Take Possession

Of Goods Stored In
A new bureau known as “Tung 

Chi Chu’’"to take charge of goods 
jvàf. zffîïês has been established 

by tïïe ’Reformed Government’s 
Executive Yuan, according to 
Chinese sources yesterday.
"Upon application of merchants 
the bureau will make investigations 
regarding goods within the war- 
stricken areas and facilitate their 
transportation.

Inquiries as to whether the 
supply of certain goods is ample or

Various War Areas I 
the demand tor certain other goods » 
is high within the war-stricken [ 
area, may also be made by the 
bureau upon application.

Tne bureau will have a director, 
two secretaries, three departmental 
chiefs and a staff of 15 persons. 
When necessary, the bureau may j 
establish branches in other cities.

Regulations Announced
Regarding the transportation and 

removal of goods from the war- 
stricken areas, a set of regulations 
has been published by the “Tung 
Chi Chu.” The main points arc:

All details of goods in the war 
zones must be registered by owners 
with the authorities, such as 
quantity, value and other data;

Agents of the “Tung Chi Chu.” 
accompanied by Japanese officials, 
will proceed to the spot where the 
goods are stored and make in- ’ 
vestigations;

Upon completion of investigations, 
a report will be made to the Japan
ese military authorities, with whom 
rest all decisions as to how to deal 
with such goods;

Whan the Japanese military au
thorities have decided to return the 
goods to the owners, the latter will 
be notified by the “Tung Chi Chu.” 
and then will be allowed to remove 
the goods after paying a small fee 
amounting to three per cent, of the 
goods’ assessed value;

When the military authorities 
have decided to confiscate and 
detain such goods, their value wd 
be assessed jointly by the “Tur.g j 
Chi Chu” and Japanese officials and 
the owners will be compensated;

Should the military authorities 
decide to confiscate such goods, 
the reason or reasons for such 
action will be listed in a written 
document which will be forwarded 
to the owners through the “Tung 
Chi Chu.”



Investigation of 
Held-up Goods

New Office Established 
To Co-operate With The 
Japanese Military

A new bureau known as “Tung 
Chi Chû” to take charge of goods 
in war zones has been established 
by the “Reformed Government's” 
Executive Yuan, according to Chinese 
sources yesterday.

Upon application of merchants the 
bureau will make investigations 
regarding goods within the war- 
stricken areas and facilitate their 
transportation.

Inquiries as to whettier the supply 
of certain goods is ample or the 
demand for certain other goods is 
high within the war-stricken area, 
may also be made by the bureau 
upon application.

The bureau will have a director, 
two secretaries, three departmental 
chiefs and a staff of 15 persons. 
When necessary, the bureau may 
establish branches in other cities.

Regarding the transportation and 
removal otf goods from the war- i 
stricken areas, a set of regulations 
has been published by the “Tung 1 
Chi Chu.” The main points are:

All, details of goods in the war 
zones must be registered by owners 

(with the authorities, such as quantity, 
value and other data; ,

Decisions by Military
Agents of the “Tung Chi Chu,’’ 

accompanied by Japanese officials, 
will proceed to the spot where the : 
goods are stored and make investiga- 1 
tions.

Upon completion of investigations, 
a report will be made to the Japan
ese military authorities, with whom 
rest all decisions as to how to deal 
with such goods;

When the Japanese military 
authorities have decided to return 
the goods to the owners, the latter 
will be notified by the “Tung Chi 
Chu,” and then will be allowed to 
remove the goods after paying a 
small fee amounting to three per cent, 
of the goods’ assessed vhlue; I

When the military authorities havet 
|decided to confiscate and detain such! 
goods, their value will be assessed! 
jointly by the “Tung Chi Chu” and! 
Japanese officials, and the owners' 
will be compensated;

Should the military authorities 
have decided to confiscate such goods, 

I the reason or reasons for such action 
(will be listed in a written document 
which will be forwarded to the 
owners through the “Tung Chi Chu.” ’
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With reference to the report in the Shanghai Times 

of April 26, enquiries confirm that Jen Tuan Tao, Vice Minister

of Communications and Acting Minister of Publie Security, 

has been appointed Mayor of Nanking. He took over office cn 

April 20. Although he is holding three important posts at 

Nanking, Jen Yuan Tao has very little to do in the former 

capital. He is said to have come to shanghai staying in the 

Banzai Hotel, Hongkew.

Jen is a native of Changehow, age about 40.

He received his education in the Military Academy in Japan. 

Returning to China he joined the Nationalist Army and saw 

service in Kwangtung and Kiangsi. He was once Vice Commander 

an army corps. He disagreed with General Chiang Kai Shek 

1930 and left the Military Affairs Commission, of which he 

a member.

Jen was originally a member of the Kuomintang. He

received a telegram from Chiang Kai Shek to go to Hankow 

in November 1937 but failed to respond.
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^ublec.t “Reformed Government for central China” ~ recruitment of men

for wanking Guard.

Made ................ Forwarded by__ ZdbUdf.---

ait is reported that Woo Zuan-voong

native of Formosa, who is the Commander of Japanese

Gendarmerie in Pootung, has been appointed Commander of the

Guard for the "Reformed Government” at Nanking and that he 

has been ordered to recruit 360 Chinese in Shanghai to serve 

as guards. The required number of recruits have been

enrolled and training of these men commenced on April 10 

on a piece of vacant ground at Police Station Road, Pootung. 

They will be conveyed to wanking upon completion of their 
training.

D.C. (Special Branch;
P. A. to D C (S». Bf-
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The “Reformed Government"of the Republic of China

was formally inaugurated on March 28, 1938 at Nanking, and

it is composed of two yuans and seven ministries headed by

the following:-

Executive Yuan s

Legislative

Ministry of

Yuan:

Interior:

Ministry of : 
Affairs t

Ministry

Ministry

Ministry

Ministry

of

of

of

Foreign

Finance:

Industry:

Liang Hung-tse () 
President.

President

Chen Chun ( %£ )
Minister. '

Chen Loh ( ),
Minister.

Chen Ching-tao ( )
Minister. '

Vice Minister,
Wong Tse-wei ( X ê jÈ- ) 

Minister.

Sung Nun-nyi ( )
Vice Minister.

Education:Chen Cheh-ming ( )
Minister.

Koo Hao-zuan ( :/£ ÿw. ) 
Vice Minister.

of 
Communications:

Liang nung-tse 
Minister.

Hu

Ministry of Public
Security :

Chow Feng-chi ( ) t
Minister, who was assassinated 
before the inauguration of the 
government.

Zung Yuan-tao ( 'fâ f
Vice Minister, who acts as 
minister pending the appointment 
of a new minister.
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The following are the biographies of these appointeest- 

Liang Hung-tse alias Liang Tsung-yee ) is

55 years of age, native of Changloh tisien, Fukien, in 1902, 

he sat and passed his examination for the degree of m.A. He 

continued his studies in the Peking imperial university, from 

which he graduated in 1906, when he was appointed to the 

Institute of Research for Constitutional Reforms. .Between 1911 

and 1917, he served as counsellor to the Ministry of Justice 

of the Peking Government; compiler of the Codification 

Institute and Chief Secretary to the Peking Garrison Commander*s  

Headquarters. During this period, he acted as one of the 

leading promoters of the Anfu Club led by Marshal Tuan Ch’i-jui. 

In 1918 he was appointed as a member of the Senate and concurrent*  

ly secretary general to the Senate, m 1924 when Marshal Tuan 

CL’i-jui was the Chief Executive of the Peking Government, he 

was appointed secretary general to the Government, in Ï936, 

when Marshal Tuan Ch’i-jui arrived in Shanghai from Peking, 

the National Government appointed Liang Hung-tse advisor to 

the Military Affairs Commission.
#en Tsung-yao alias Wen Ching-fu ( T^j ) is 72

years of age, native of Dahsan Hsien, Kwangtung. After
V 

graduating from Queen’s College, nongkong, he was sent by the 

Government to America to continue his studies there, in 1908 

Tang Shao-yi () was appointed deputy special 

commissioner to negotiate for the conclusion of an Anglo» 

Thibetan commercial treaty, and he was named as deputy envoy 

to Thibet. In 1909, he joined the staff of the Viceroy of 

Kwangtung and Kwangsi as advisor on foreign affairs. In 1911,
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he participated in the Revolution, and later was appointed 

Deputy Commissioner of Foreign Affairs for Shanghai. m 1912 

he was appointed Commissioner of Foreign Affairs, in 1915 

he served as Minister of Foreign Affairs in tne Kwangtung 

Military Government. In 1920 he acted as one of the seven 

directors of the Military Government, in 1921, he retired 

from politics and came to Shanghai, where he took up the 

position of director of the Kwangtung Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association.

Chen Chun alias Chen Jen-ngoh ( ) is forty

seven years of age, native of Changting Hsien, Fukien. After 

graduating from the Public Law College in Fukien, he entered 

the Meiji University, Japan, from which he later graduated. 

In the Kwangtung Garrison Commander’s Headquarters he was 

a counsellor, attached to the Military Government in Kwangtung. 

When the Northern Punitive Expedition occupied Fukien in 

1926, he was appointed Commissioner of Public Safety for 

Foochow and in 1927 to the post of chief of the Propaganda 

Commission of the Expedition to Shanghai, in 1928, he was

I a member of the branch Political Council at Shanghai, during 
I which period, he became acquainted with l'u Yueh-sung, Wong 

I King-yoong, Chang Siao-ling and other leading figures, and

made a fortune of $600,000. His malpractices came to the 

notice of General Chiang Kai-shek, who dismissed him from 

office. He then joined the staff of the 26th Array commanded 

by the late General Chow Feng-chi, in the capacity of chief 

of the Army’s Political Section. in 1930, he left this 

post and went to Peiping to engage! in the movement to oust 

General Chiang Kai-shek, but this movement failed, ’thereafter
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he returned to Shanghai, and set himself up as a lawyer. At 

one time he was principal of the Tseng Sze Middle School at 

Shanghai.

Hsia Ges-feng is fifty one years of age, native of Tai 

Hsien, Kiangsu. In 1915 he was editor of the Eastern Times 

at Shanghai and became an instructor in the Fuhtan University 

in 1922. He was a member of China’s delegation to the 

League of Nations and attended the international Labour 

Conference as advisor to the Chinese employers’ representatives. 

He was a member of the Treaties Committee attached to the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the National Government. In 

1932 when an armistice was contemplated in connection with \ > 

the January 28 Incident, he was appointed advisor to the 

? Chinese representatives, after which he served as a member
?■ 

of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Central Political 

Council of the National Government.

Chen Loh alias Chen Jen-sien () is sixty 

two years of age, native of Min Hou Hsien, Fukien. He 

graduated from the Shih Zang School, Hupeh, and pursued his 

advanced studies in the University of Paris, in 1907 he 

graduated from that institution and was appointed as a member 

of the Institute for Constitutional Reforms. During the 

period when Marshal Tuan Ch’i-jui was chief executive of the 

; Peking Government, he acted as Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs.

He was appointed Resident General at Urga by the National 

Government, and later Minister to France. After his return 

from France, he was appointed vice chairman of the Treaties 

Committee of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

j

'i
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Chen Ching-tao alias Chen Lai-sung (} is B
sixty nine years of age, native of Nanhai Hsien, Kwangtung. B
He graduated from Queen’s College, Hongkong, after which he B
took the post of instructor at the school, in 1901 he was B
sent to the U.S.A, by the Imperial Government to continue B
his advanced studies at Columbia University from which he ■

graduated in 1904 with the degree of M.S. He then entered ■

Yale University, graduating 1906 with Ph.D. degree. Returning fl

to China, he was honoured by the government as aMnan-lin” B
scholar. Between 1907 and 1910 he served as educational B
inspector for Kwangtung, counsellor to the Ministry of ■

Bducation and supervisor of the Ta Ching Government Hank. B
After the establishment of the Republic of China, he was ■

appointed Minister of Finance by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, ano I
when General Yuan Shih-kai became President of China, he I
served as a special envoy of the Ministry of Finance resident fl

in London. In 1916 he assumed office as Minister of Finance fl

in Marshal Tuan Ch’i-jui’s cabinet, and acted concurrently 9
as Minister of Foreign Affairs and head of the Salt 1
Revenue Department. In 1920, he was Minister of Finance 1
in the Kwangtung Military Government, in 1924 he was 1
re-appointed Minister of Finance in the Peking Government, . t ' I 

from which position he resigned in 1927, when he accepted 1

j a professorship in the Tsinghwa University, teaching 1

i economics. In 1936 he was appointed by the National Govern- I

•| s ment chairman of the Monetary System Reform Committee. 1

• Nyien Chia-ts has not yet assumed office as Vice • 1

j Minister of Finance. , 1

J . ' i ' ' . • !
i .-J. . i

. ’• \ > '■ " • 1.
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tfong Tse-wei is forty seven years of age, native of 

Amoy, Fukien. Graduating from Waseda University, Japan 

in 1915, he then proceeded to Formosa and was engaged in 

the business line. in 1921, he served as editor of the 

Kuo Feng Jih Pao in Peking and director of the Tseng Yi 

Jih Pao. In 1928 he was director of the .Nanking Office 

of the Second National Army, from which he resigned shortly 

afterwards, returning to his native town in Fukien, in 

1938 he came out of retirement and became a member of the 

Fukien’s Sino-Japanese Economic Research Committee.

Sung Nun-nyi is forty five years of age, native of 

Donghsiang Hsien, Chekiang, in 1914 he graduated from the 

Nanyang College, Shanghai, and became a reporter on the 

Eastern Times, Shanghai. During this period he came in 

contact with military officers and politicians, and became 

acquainted with General Chang Hsueh-liang, and was appointed 

in 1928,counsellor to the Headquarters of the Vice Commander- 

in-Chief of the National Army, Navy and Air Force, and 

concurrently director of the Intelligence Department. In 1930 

he was appointed director of the Government Printing .Bureau 

in Peiping. He resigned this position in 1936 when General 

Chang Hsueh-liang was detained in consequence of his detention 

of General Chiang Kai-shek at Sian, Shensi, and came to Shanghai 

to live.

Chen Cheh-ming is fifty nine years of age, native of 

Soochow, Kiangsu, and graduated from the Nippon University, 

Japan. Honoured as a "Chu-jen" scholar by the imperial 

Government and married to a Japanese, he started his career
i
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as an instructor in the Tientsin Law College, later being 

appointed president of the Peking District Court, in 1932, 

he practised law in Shanghai and served as chairman of the 

Shanghai Chinese Bar Association, he later went to Soochow, 

practising law there and acting as Managing Director of the 

Soochow Power Company. In November, 1937, when the 

Japanese troops occupied Soochow, he was recommended by 

the Chief of the Pacification Section of the Japanese 

Army for Soochow as chairman of the"Soochow Autonomous 

Commission," and as he served in this position to the 

satisfaction of the Japanese, he was promoted to Minister 

of Education in the "Reformed Government.* *

Koo Hao-zuan is fifty five years of age, native of 

Wusih, Kiangsu, and a "Chu-jen" scholar, in 1908, he 

served as an instructor in the Peking University and in
*

1911 in the Tsinghwa University. In 1924, he was director 

of the Peking Wine and Tobacco Public Sale bureau from 

which position he resigned in 1928,when he accepted the 

post of head of the College of Arts of the Peking 

University.

Hu Zung-tai has not yet assumed the post of Vice 

Minister of Communications.

Zung Yuan-tao is forty eight years of age, native 

of Ihing Hsien, Kiangsu. Graduate of the Paoting Military 

Academy, he was a battalion commander, regiment commander 

and brigade commander during the period 1915 to 1922, 

stationed in Hupeh and Chekiang under the late General 

Sun Chuan-fang. In 1924 he was appointed head of the 

Munitions Section of the Ministry of War, later
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succeeding to the post of chief of the Secret Service 

Department of the Ministry. in 1927» when the northern 

Punitive Expedition reached Pukow, he had charge of the 

military rolling stock which belonged to the northern 

section of the 1'ientsin Pukov/ Railway held by the Peking 

Government. In 1936, he was a member of the Eoreign 

Affairs Committee of the Hopei and Charhar Political 

Council at Peiping, by virtue of this position he came 

in freouent contact with the Japanese, and after the liukouchiao 

Incident, he went over to the Japanese side.

/5/^ , 
D.C.(Special Branch) / a-J



March 29, 1938 Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers s-

B REFORMED GOVERNMENT OF CHINESE REPUBLIC*  INAUGURATED AT 
NANKING

The '’Reformed Government*  in Nanking was 
inaugurated at 10 a.m. yesterday»

The following are the officials of the new 
adninistrati on »-

President of the Executive Yuan» Liang Hung-tae «>*£•).  
President of the Legislative Yuans. Wen Chung-yao .
Minister of Interior*  Chen Chun )A > v
linister of Foreign Affairs» Chen Loh )«
Minister of Finances Chen Ching-tao (fêf. ) • 
Minister of Industrys Wong Ts-huei 
Minister of Education» Chen Cheh-min 
Minister of Communications*  Liang Hung-tse.
Vice Minister and concurrently Acting Minister of Public 

Security» Zung Yuan-tao ^L.)< j.
Vice Minister of Interior; Au Gee-feng 
Vice Minister of Finance» Nyien Chia-ts
Vice Minister of Communications» Hu Zung-tai, ( ^8$ A ). 
Vice Minister of Industry» Sung Nun-nyi fa ), 
Vice Minister of Educations Koo Hao-shuan rt J*  ). 
Director of the Salt Revenue Bureau of the Ministry of 

Finances Nyien Wei-nyoh (JjL % JL ).
I Chief of the Revenue Guards» Chen Dien-cha (-^
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According to information from persons connected with 

the Dah Dao City Government, the Reformed Government of Nanking 

although it is backed up by Japanese influence differently from 

that in the North, has to depend on the Peking Administration 

for financial assistance for its maintenance and for development 

of the war torn areas. The Northern regime has control of the 

Chinese Government banks and salt offices in the North. It has

confiscated a considerable amount of valuable estates and

properties of ex-government officials and is in a better financial 
It has been confirmed that "Miao Ping (4^ * A ),

ex-Civil Governor of Kiangsu, representing Wang Keh Ming, Chairman

po sition

of the Peking Provisional Government, visited Shanghai recently

to exchange views with the prominent figures of the Southern

regime and to discuss terms for financial assistance

It is understood that the conditions proposed by the

North include that the Southern Government will in future seek

[vice or instructions from the North in diplomatic affairs as

well as in industrial administrations and to adopt uniform

measures in revising Customs tariff

Negotiations on this subject had

to the formation of the Nanking Government

that owing to the fact that certain of the

been in progress prior

and it is alleged

conditions would

render the Nanking regime almost subordinate to and dependent

on the North, Mr. Tang Shao Yi changed his mind about taking

part in the formation of the Southern government. It is also I

rumoured that Liang Hung Chih, Chief of the Executive Yuan of

the Nanking regimezwho is now in Peking with two other members

of the government negotiating for financial assistance, had

sljag.iL
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failed to put in an appearance at Nanking on March 16 when 

it was first proposed to inaugurate the government on that date 

Wen fsung Yao and Chen Chun had to return to Shanghai and 

made many efforts to persuade Liang to take up the new post.

It is expected that the amalgamation of the two 

governments will be effected as soon as the Japanese are in 

complete control of the Tsingpu Line when the seat of the 

amalgamated government will be set up at Peking.



-----------o-----------

TWO GOVERNMENTS .
WILLJERGE |

Peking Regime To Give’ 
Nanking Material And |

Financial Aid (
-------------

PEKING, April 5,—Officiais of the { 
Provisional and Reformed Govern
ments of China to-day agreed on ■ 
close collaboration and on the even- ! 
tual merger of the two administra- ! 
tions. Officials of both regimes for- .

I swore any desire for the maintenance : 
of two rival administrations in । 
China. |
The country, they agreed, should 

be administered on the basis of 
“One Nation, One Government.”

Until their merger is permitted by 
conditions, the officials cf the two 
Governments will make rehabilita
tion of the war-torn areas and the 
development of industry and com
merce their main goals, Domei 
learnt

To-day’s decisions climaxed dis
cussions which have been going on 
for the past four days between Mr. 
Liang Hung-chih, Chairman of the 

: Executive Committee of the Re
formed Government, and high offi
cials of the Provisional Government.

At these conversations, the func
tions of the two administrations 
were defined as follows:

The main tasks of the Reformed 
Government are to extend its in
fluence deeper into the interior of 
Central China and to carry cut re
habilitation on a vast scale;

The Provisional Government, car
rying out similar activities in North 
China, will give the Nanking ad
ministration material and financial 

’ assistance.—Dcmei.
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inquiries indicate that a feud has developed

between the Japanese Authorities and members of the

Provisional Government at Peking over certain appointments

in the Reformed Government of the Republic of Ghina at

tands to be given the prerogative to appoint hisSection,

ther ministries whereas the Provisional Government at Peking

sist that the persons chosen by them and already appointed

be retained

elects (names not known) in the Ministry of Finance and

Major Sukumoto, officer in charge of the PoliticalNanking

□.□.(Special Branch)./
(>.À.Wûcii”aî!

$f^X
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appeared on trie streets armed with rifles.

A close inspection of the gentry on duty at 
the intersection of Tiendong and north Szechuan Roads 

revealed toat he was armed with a very old and 
dilapidated type of rifle and that toe magazine 

appeared to be missing.
It has not yet been possible to obtain confirmation 

that toe arms carried by thcnc dumies or if

they are in possession of ammunition.

D.D.O.-C*.



List ol motorcare and names of persons unaer which they 
are registered, seen at Shanghai Citizens’ society, 24 
The Bund, oetween 11.20 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. on 28/3/36

Licence No. Lame registered Address

4051 matsushita 958 ozechuen noad.
/ 457 Lee xung rao Lane 1051, 14, oinza ad.

•X 8867 wong Nyan Chen f 18 xemple x>ane.

8706

5349

Japanese consulate

Japan China Co. 98 Hooison Hoad. «
426b Japanese Government 24 The nund. ,

•X' 8423

Hallways

King Bu Teh 517 Seymour Road.

10337 Sth. Manchurian
%*.

24 The Bund.

/ 5151
Rai] way

Chow Tung Shan(jI)!M*) 344 Seymour Road.

8531 Nippon Products Co. 24 The Bund.

9231 -do- -do-

5203 Japanese Embassy

4148 K. Yabuki 24 The Bund.

2435 S. Tamba 210 Scott Road.

5154 S. Fujishima 215 Chapoo Rd.

8697 South Manchuria 24 The Bund.

3237

Railway

-do- -do-

4781 N. Tsano -do-

4804 8. Isada 1423 Sinza Road.

4142 Bin Ei Jen Wtyvfa Lane 24, 9, Yuhang Rd.

5798 Yee Tse Kong 462 Seymour Road.

880 Yoneda 64 Saining Rd.

4205 J. Mayene 24 The Bund.

4279 N. Watanabe 151 Sinza Rd.

4808 Dome! ■ A
4151 A. Mori 486 Woosung Road. / if
4173 J. Yasuda 231 East Paoshing Rd«L f



i
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Licence No» Name registered Address

4599 M. Owari Lane 308, 9, Boone Road»

1479 Chuka Dyeing Works 1402 Pingliang Road.

'X' 4286 Doon Da Yu (zF’P; 1*7  ) 85A/770 Bubbling Well Road
and 14 Museum Road.

10195 Kamuhide Mako 845 North Szechuen Road.

8751 Japanese Consulate

1474 -do-

4537 S. Tokashima 632 Dixwell Road.

3687 J. Funatsa Lane 608, 35, Yu Yuen Road.

5316 I. Masutomi 131 Kiangse Road.

/ 2515 R.B. Muirhead (Bri 61/433 Avenue Haig.
Z tish)

V 2928 Yih Ziang Yia (‘’fifcï) 13/171 Rue P. Dugout.
/'■

5463 K. Arie 65 Boone Road.

8082 A.V. White (British) 541 McLeod Road.

)( 2984 Huang Yle Ngo (;3-5^>) 200 Route Ghisi.

6603 S. Boehlen (Russian) 91/7 Route Remi.

y 1996 E. J. Earby (British) 359 Avenue du Roi Albert 
(Apt. 5).

874ft Teo Yeu Ming (^/^Aû Lane 381, House 5, Hart Road.

y 1302 W.A. wnite(Britieh) 401 R

... ; ' ' '' > ‘

' ■' .:./// ( r. 1.?

ue Frelupt.

■■■' - ; ... .

•

i » r

■41? O:' \
# P. ' ' ' ? '

■atafe... ,,. L. : '
$ W' S ?4. ‘ ' •
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8867 Wong Nyan Chen, 18 Temple Lane

Manager of the Foh Sing Flour Mill, committee member 

of the Shanghai Citizens*  Society. Actually residing 

at 14 Temple Lanej 18 Temple Lane being the residence 

of his brother.

8423 King Bu Teh, 517 Seymour Road 

Reported to be an architect. Was seen crossing 

Garden Bridge in the same motor car on March 7, 1938.

4286 Doon Da Yu, 85A/770 B*Well  Road 
and 14 Museum Road.

Well known local architect. Assisted in designing 

the buildings of the Shanghai City Government in the 

new Civic Centre
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It is learned that members of the Executive Yuan 

of the Reformed Government, whose temporary offices are 

located in the New Asia Hotel, are at present engaged in 

devising plans for the immediate relief of the farriers. They 

are drawing up rules and regulations, which will facilitate 

the return of refugee farmers back to their lande. As an 

inducement, they will be offered free seeds and given small 

loans. They will be allowed to cultivate not only their 

own soil but also any other la.nd in the vicinity, which they 

are able to till and for which they will also be supplied 

with free seeds. It was agreed that for land temporarily 

sequestrated in this manner compensations will be paid to 

^the real owners in the amount of $4 per bow.

The regulations further provide that the farmers will 

have to return a certain portion of the loan at the end of 

the harvest.

These plans aim to serve the immediate needs of the 

Country but it is learned that they are also making investiga- 
5 Anions for the v/orking out of a “Five Year Plan*  for the

general rehabilitation of the country. No details concerning 

this plan are yet available.
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It is learned that owing to disagreements over

the selection of certain incumbents in the Reformed Government. 

Major Kusumoto, the officer-in-charge of the Political Section, 

withheld disbursement of $3,000,000 which fund was to have 

been paid to the newly established body when it was inaugurated 

and contributed only one- tenth of that sum. He is said to 

be advancing now $300,000 per month towards the support of 

the new regime from proceeds of collections of the General 

Tax Office for Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei. It is further 

reported that Major Kusumoto is refusing to hand over the 
Z 
If General Tax Bureau and the Salt Administration Bureau to the 

JLr control of the Reformed Government for the same reason.

It On account of the nominations in the new regime,

Major Kusumoto is also said to have had some differences with 

. Mr. Usuda (u/ U), officer-in-charge of the Political Depart- 

» ment in Central China, who was responsible for the organization
"&-V.of the new Nanking regime. Mr. Usuda returned to Tokyo

ibout a fortnight ago and it is not known how the question

■""was settled.

In view of these circumstances, the treasury of

the Reformed Government is said to be in a state of great 

difficulty and the important figures of the puppet regime are 

exploring every avenue to raise funds to meet urgent needs*  

Their activities include removal of properties from the war 

affected areas in Shanghai. Having secured the consent of

the Japanese Military Authorities, hereaftei’ goods stored by 

Chinese merchants in Hongkew, Nantao, Pootung and Yangtszepoo
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areas valued over $50,000 may be removed with the *help*  

of the new regime, otherwise the goods are liable to 

confiscation. Removals of goods which are worth less than 

the aforementioned figure will continue to be handled by 

Formosans and other nationals.

This information refers primarily to the 

financial status of the Reformed Government and not to that 

of the Ta Tao City Government, several members of which 

are known to be *in  the money*  now.

0,
Inspect©:

.^.C. (Special Branch)

1

& >

Ï ‘ ,
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Sir,
This morning (May 8) uni formed members of the

Tao An Tiu (Peace Preservation Corps) of the *Reformed
Government*  of ths Republic of China armed with rifles
and carrying bandoleers wore observed to have been 

posted for guard duty at the nain en trance to the 
New Asia Hotel and also at the intersection of North 
3sechuen and Tiendong Roads in rear of the Chinese 

Pest Office.
The men are part of a large detachment of the 

Pao An Tiu who took up duties at the Hew Asia Hotel 
about one month ago. They are at present billeted in 
the Asia Apartments, North Szechuan Road, and are 
under the supervision of the Japanese Military 
Gendarmerie and several Chinese non-commissioned 

officers. Their presence in the vicinity of the Mee 
Asia Hotel is apparently a precautionary measure 
adopted by the authorities for the purpose of 
protecting and safeguarding the lives of the many 

high official of the ^Reformed Government*  who dally 

frequent and reside in the hotel.

Biis is the first occasion that the men have
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In accordance with instructions from D.C. (Special 

Branch) the following motor cars (List attached) arrived 

at the Yokohama Specie Bank Building on March 28th between 

11.20 a.m. and 5.30 p.m., when a meeting in celebration of 

the inauguration of the new Central China Government took 

place in the Shanghai Citizens*  Society offices at that 

address.
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Reference attached translation from the Ta «iei Wan Tao 

edition of 28.3.38, the letter in question was obtained by 

D.S.I. jàacAdie from the Evening lost &. . ercury through the 

News Editor, —r. ffi.C. Eord, on 2.4.33.

The letter which is attached appears word for word 

in the newspaper article. The attached extract therefore 

contains a substantial translation of the letter.





March 29, 1938, Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Wan J?ao (liarch 28)

•TA lOil WAN BAD * RELIVES A STRANGE LETTER
A few days ago, the *Ta  Mei Wan Pao" received 

a strange letter, apparently sent by a Chinese patriotic 
organization. The letter reads as follows *-  
•To the Editor,

•We are bandits in Kiangsu and Chekiang. 
We do not know what patriotism is nor do we understand 
politics or principles. A week ago, we entered this 
world of devils,

•yesterday, your paper published a report that 
several old fellows were forming a ’Coitral China 
Government’ and that certain shameless things intend to 
celebrate the inauguration of this puppet government by 
forming groups to hold processions in the foreign Settlements, 

“Ha! Hall We have come to this place to 
deal with all of you. We have 37 hand grenades and we 
want you all to taste these grenades» We are sending 
you this letter withdut any special object. We hope 
that your paper will publish this letter to tell residents 
throughout Shanghai not to take part in that shemeless 
meeting, 

•Good-bye! ♦m.
Lung Ya-cheo Chief of
the 50-Men Reform Anti-Japanese 
Corps of Kiangsu-Chekiang Bandits, 
and ita entire body of members, 

•It has been decided at a meeting that all 
our members be mobilized during the celebrations"»
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In regard to the endorsement of the D.C. (Special 
’’ranch) appearing on the attached report dated March 31, 
I have to etate that further enquiries have been made 
and Father Jacqui not has been approached, but the essence 
of the information gained remains the same as contained 
in the report of March 30 submitted by D.S.I. Logan to 
the effect that the story is entirely groundless.
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According to information received, the plans

«i for the organization of tiie Reformed Government of the

Republic of China were devised by Mr. Kuda, a high Japanese 

official who made his headquarters the New Asia Hotel in 

Tiendong Road. He was assisted by Major Kusumoto, officer 

in charge of the x’olitical Section of the Military Command 

in Central China, Mr. Shimidu, leader of the Japanese 

Chamber of Commerce and Mr. Tongu, President of the Poo 

Ming Hospital. These persons are experts on Chinese affairs 

and have a large number of Chinese friends and acquaintances

in Shanghai.

It is reported that the Japanese authorities 

have spent over $5,000,000 in connection with the organization 

of the new government and that on account of the continued 

postponement of its inauguration, the Japanese promoters

if

of the new regime were getting

were anxious to stage the show

^^^^^Ztffainly to justify the spending

assigned for this purpose. In

restive, especially

without any further

of this huge amount

as they

delays

of money

this connection it has been

learned that the Chinese members of the new government have 

been paid various large sums for their willingness to

co-operate in the setting up of the new regime.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Sir,

To celebrate the inauguration of the Reformed

Govern ent of the Republic of Cnina government officials

held a reception at the New Asia Hotel, Tiondong Road 

at 12 noon April I, I933t and was attended by approximately 

600 Japanese and Chinese guests, rhe hotel was gslly 

decorated with bunting fpr the occasion.

The reception concluded, at 2.50 p.m. and whilst in 

progress all approaches to the hotel were heavily guarded 

by the killtary Gendarmerie and Japanese Naval Landing

Party.

As far as can be ascertained no untoward incident

Yours obediently,



Translation from the local German newg^a.er entitled "OSTAJiafISCrkJR LbOYD", dated 30.3.38.
/ 3 JCn bonday, when the Chinese were celebrating the 

inauguration of the Reform Govern;, ent, they marched tow: rd 
the settlement at the Brennan Rond sector but were prevented 
from entering the dettlenent by the British sentries. One 
of the Chinese, or possibly a Japanese dressed io Chinese 
clothing, threatened a .^ajor of the British Forces by holding 
a pistol pointed at the ^ajor’s breast» Japanese military
police, who were also refused entry to the settlement, 
likewise threatened another British officer.

The Commander of the British troops in shanghai 
lodged a protest yesterday with general kata in which he 
declared that, in future, the British troops would ado; t 
suitable measures in order to prevent such acts of violence 
or attempts to enter by force the British defense zone of 
the ue 111erent.
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Subject (in ...*st.andar.d.*...entl.tle.d.

In accordance with the instructions of D.C. (Special 
Branch) on report on above subject, dated 30/3/38, the 

e attached file was shown to Mr. Ogden, Consul, British
Consulate-General^ at 10.30 a.m., 31/3/38. Mr. Ogden expressed 
himself as being pleased that the matter had been brought 
to his notice and stated that he will now be able to have 
the management of the "Standard" brought before the Consul-
General and warned.

D.C.(Special Branch)

' S PEC l Al ERAN6HJ
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entAtled...7Aeroj;lane...falls‘...in..W^.O.SP.9.0."

Made by........ D...S..I.,..L.Qgan Forwarded by.

Regarding the report published in the Standard 

of March 29, 1938, to the effect that a Japanese afcjpiane 

fell into the Whangpoo at Nantao on March 28, enquiries 

have been made at the Nantao Police Bureau and the 

Refugee zone in Nantao and it has been ascertained that 

the reporc is entirely groundless.



,,, J J ,-*  * Aeroplane Falls in WhangpooJTa«-Æ* i4, °*  f- - .? *•  J ' ,X|

A number of aeroplanes were detailed by the / 
local Japanese military authorities to distribute Damphlets '
and copies of the ‘Nanking People’s News*  (w^Bu7m) over 
Shanghai and along the Shanghai-Nanking and Shcnghai-Hangohow ; 
Railways*  One of these planes fell into the Whangpoo at
Nantao at about 3 p.m., drawing a hail of derisive cheers 
from the Chinese ashore. Japanese gendarmes in the vicinity 
immediately charged the Chinese with their rifles( injuring 
m-ny persons*  Father Jacquinot of the Refugee Zone opened 
negotiations and prevented the incident from becoming more '
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Programme for the General Meeting In celebration of 

the establishment of the New Government of the Chinese 

Republic by Shanghai Citizens.

Assembling ) The Dah Hsia

& ) Timet 11.00 a.nu*  Placet University»

Raising of Flag ) Chun San Road

(Sketch attached). 

COMFIDEIfflW (1) Opening of the Meeting.

(2) Music.

(3) Committee taking their seats.

(4) Firing of Guns and the Raising of the Flag.

(5) The Paying of respect to the National Flag by 

the whole attendance.

(6) Chairman’s speech.

(7) Congratulating speeches by the public,

(8) Reading of congratulating messages,

(9) Three cheers of ’Long Live  by the whole attendance. 

(10) The procession.

*

(11) Dispersal.

(Attached a yellow cloth badge for the meeting) 
Translation» The Meeting for the celebration 

of the establishment of the New 
Government of the Chinese Republic 
by the Shanghai Citizens.
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NEW GOVERNMENT INAUGURATED YESTERDAY

Shown above are officials of the new Reformed 
Government of the Republic of China, which was 
established in Nanking yesterday. Reading from left 
to right, front row: Mr. Wen Tsung-yao, President 
of the Judicial Yuan; Mr. Liang Hung-chih,, President 
of the Executive Yuan and Minister of Communica
tions. Second row: Mr. Wang Tzu-hu, Minister of

Industry; Mr. Chen Chin-tao, Minister of Finance; 
Mr. Chen Lu, Minister of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Chen 
Tze-min, Minister of Education; Mr. Chen Chun, 
Minister of the Interior. In the third row are the 
vice-ministers of the various departments of the 
Government.

(Pre.

CROSSED FLAGS AT NEW ASIA HOTEL

The New Asia Hotel, on North Szechuen Road, behind the Post 4 
Office, had a plentiful display of the old “five-barred” yags of th© 
former Peking Government yesterday morning to mark the inaugura
tion of the new Government at Nanking. Floating from the top of 
the hotel was a large flag, while numerous smaller emblem» flew from 
windows. Photo shows the “five-barred” flag crossed with the Japanese 
nation flag at the entrance to the hotel which, it is understood, 
will be the local he ad Quarters of Jthe new regime. [World News.



TT.i > if g • ' Mr- Liang acknowledged the IJwrmal Inauguration Of ■ «u1*
•w y y-w g jry w Most of the members of the newNew Government formed

v y j • '»r g j Members of numerous bands strutted

In Nanking i esterday •sszsris^
Colourful And Important Scene Staged In Former 

Headquarters Of Nationalist Government;
Manifesto Sets Out Aims And Objects s

TO AMALGAMATE LATER WITH REGIME IN 
PEKING; TO RELIEVE PEOPLE

NANKING, March 28.—The new Reformed Government of 
the Republic of China was established here to-day at noon.

The locale was the former Headquarters of the Nationalist Messages were also received from 
Government, hardly scarred bv the hostilities of last December. Çeneral Count Hteaichi Terauchi, 

<? With the exception of a few buildings, including the flag- e£e Expeditionary Force in North 
bedecked Central Hotel and Government headquarters, no China, and Lieut.-Gteneral Motoo 

decorations were in evidence in the citv. Furusho, Commander of the Forrno-
The inaugural ceremony was 

opened at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing to the strains of the “Ching 
Yun Ko.” the newly-composed na
tional anthem, “Ching Yun’’ signify
ing “clouds of good omen dis
cernible in times of peac:.”

Five-Barred Flag
The five-barred flag of the new 

Government was raised to the top 
of the gates to the compound, as 
Mr. Liang Hung-chih, President of 
the .Executive Yuan, and guests 
gathered in the courtyard.

Mr. Liang pulled a cord unfurling? 
a huge five-barred flag of the new*  
administration.

Japanese naval aeroplanes, mean
time, engaged in a sham dog-fight 
and power-diving practice, adding a 
grim note to the proceedings.

Members of the new regime, the; 
guests, most of whom were Japan
ese military, naval and diplomatic 
officials, and members of the Nan
king Autonomous Commission then 
trooped into the dimly-lit main 
hall, where they bowed three 
times to the new flag.

The hall was the same in which 
Mr? Lin Sen. the aged President 
of the Nationalist Government form
erly received the credentials of 
foreign envoys.

To thè hushed audience, Mr. 
Hung read a manifesto announcing 
the establishment of the new 
Government.
t Terms Of Manifesto
Beginning with an attack on

“self-seeking and depraved indivi- China Sea Fleet, representing Vice
duals in high Governmental posi- I Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa, Com
mons” whose, manipulations had . mander of the Fleet; and Mr. 
brought the affairs of State to a Shinrokuro Hidaka, Consul-General 

. in Shanghai, representing Mr. 
t Masayuki Tani, Minister-at-Large, 
! The ceremony was concluded to 
j the strains of the “Ching Yun Ko.”The Personnel

NANKING, March 28.—Headed 
by Mr. Liang Huor-chib, who 
concurrently preside*  over the 

j Executive Yuan and the Ministry 
of, Communications, the new Re 
formed Government of the Re
public of China includes:

Mr. Wen Tstmg-yao, President 
of the Judicial Yuan;

Mr. Chen Chin-tao, Minister of 
Finance;

Mr. Chen Im, Foreign Minister;
Mr. Chen Chun, Minister of the 

Interior;
Mr. Wang Tzu-hu, Minister of 

Industry;
Mr. Chen Tscmiu, Minister of 

Educatioh;
Mr. Jen Yuan-tao, Vice-Minister 

and concurrently Acting Minister 
of Public Security,—Dome!.

“lamentable plight,” Mr. Liang 
emphasized that the primary duty 
of the new regime is “to restore the 
territorial sovereignty of the 
Republic ax it existed prior to the 
outbreak of the hostilities.”

“In pursuing this aim,” the 
manifesto said, “negotiations will 
be started to restore the ties of 
amity and to end the deplorable 
strife between neighbouring States 
whose people are of the same race.

The manifesto emphasized that 
the Reformed Government is tem
porary in nature and “is established 
without any Intention of contending 
with the administration of the Pro
visional Government.

“Functions pertaining to a central 
government which cannot be 
delegated will continue to be per
formed by the Provisional Govern
ment < in Peking) in consultation 
with the Reformed Government.

“As soon as communications are 
restored on the Tsin-pu and Lung- 
Hai Railways, the Reformed Gov
ernment will amalgamate itself wiih 
the Provisional Government. It is 
not our desire to have two rival 
governments functioning within the 
country.”

Congratulatory Messages
Congratulatory messages were 

next read by Major-Gen. Torashiro 
Kawabe. representing General 
Shunroku Hata, Commander-in- 

i Chief of Japanese troops in Central 
China; Rear - Admiral Rokuzo 
Sugiyama, Chief of Staff of the 

i Immediately afterwards, the mem- 
j bers of the new regime gathered on 

the front steps of the building to 
pose for a photograph, later repair
ing. to the first floor for the 
banquet.

The gathering was once again 
photographed within the building.

Firecrackers And Parade
As the guests left the banquet ; 

room at. 12.B0 o’clock in the after? 
noon, the firecrackers were set off 
with a terrific roar, while 30,000 
residents of Nanking staged a 
parade, which wound its way 
through the streets.

Many buildings flanking the 
streets through which the procession 
slowly progressed, still bore Nation
alist insignia.

Other Messages
Congratulatory messages were re

ceived by the Government from 
Fiel Marshal Prince Kotohito Kan
in, Cuief of the Army General 
Staff; Fleet-Admiral. Prince Hiro- 
tasu Fushimi. Chief of the N; al 
General Staff; Foreign Minister 
Koki Hirota, General Gen Sugi- 
5 ama and Admiral Mitsumasa 
Yonai, respectively War and Navy 
Ministers.

san Garrison.
These messages were read dur

ing (be ceremony in th? Japanese 
and Chinese languages.

A statement from Masayuki Tani, 
Ministcr-at-Large, who was repre
sented by Mr. Hidaka, read:

“Recognizing the importance of 
Sino-Japanese amity in securing 
everlasting peace it» the Orient, the 
Japanese Government had spared 
no effort to foster friendly relations 
between the two countries.

“It was a matter of great regrat 
that the Nationalist Government de
liberately opened hostilities against 
Japan and resorted to unscrupulous 
anti-Japanese and pro-Communist 
policies.

“At present, it is sacrificing 
everything to protracted resistance 
to J Japan. The innocent and peace
ful Chinese people are {hu§ depriv
ed of the means of livelihood and 
pressed to the verge of ruin.

“The Japanese Government is 
deeply sympathetic towards*  these 
unfortunate people. The Provision
al Government of the Republic of 
China, founded in Peking on the 
bases of opposition to the party 
form of government and Commun
ism, has done much for the recov
ery of peace and order in China.

“However, this Government’s 
jurisdiction was confined to a limit
ed part of the country, and the 
people of Kiangsu and Chekiang 
were left at the mercy at mal
administration and anarchy.

To Meet Needs Of People
“We are now gratified to witness 

the inauguration of a new Govern
ment to meet the urgent need of the 
people in this area for guidance in 
the rehabilitation of Central China.

“We pledge full support to the 
policy of the new Government of 
securing everlasting peace in East 
Asia in collaboration with the neigh
bouring countries.

“It is hoped that the new Govern
ment will, when the proper time 
arrives, join the Provisional Govern
ment for thé common goal of 
liquidating the misrule of the 
Nationalist Government,

“We extend hearty congratulations 
to the 400,000,000 people of China 
on the birth iof a New China, where 
people will be able to live in full

! contentment.”



1936. The task which they have under
taken can be no easy one in view of the 
condition of the territory which it will 
fall upon them to administer. General 
Hata thus describes that condition: “At the 

‘ present time the miserable condition of 
| tt>e people in Cent4:al China, who have 
1 been subjected to the tyrannical adminis- 
I tration of the Chiang Kai-shek régime, lost 

their homes and been deprived of their 
employment, is quite beyond description. 
Relief for them cannot be postponed even 
a day.” No-one will disagree with this 
last phrase of General Hata’s but it remains 
to be seen whether the new administration 

, will secure wide support and co-operation
among the Chinese public in this part of 
the country. It must be admitted that the 
Provisional Government in Peking has 
secured considerable general acceptance

but the Chiang Kai-shek régime never had 
‘ any real grip over the affections of the 
people of North China who preferred their 
local leaders and who had been so often : 
offended by the “carpet-bagging” methods 
of the Kuomintang. In Central China, 
however, the case was different and in 
Nanking and Shanghai particularly the 
Nationalist Government made a deep im
pression. Although the Kuomintang itself 
was held by many in suspicion, the Gen
eralissimo and certain other members of 
the Government were personally popular. 
Whether a totally new régime, given the 
support of the Japanese military, will be 
able to secure general goodwill is another 
question. Against this, however, must be 
placed the inexorable fact that some sort 
of civil administration for the areas in 
Central China in the occupation of the, 
Japanese is absolutely necessary. Call it ! 

j “puppet régime” as one may, it is clear i 
that such wide areas cannot be left in a 
state of indefinite anarchy. The welfare 
of millions of Chinese people demands 
something better. Someone must get the 
economic system running again, raise taxes 
and see that they are spent upon necessary , 
public works and policing and sanction. 
It is much better that this should be done 
by a Chinese organization than attempt
ed directly by the Japanese military. And 
in this connection, it seems to us that by 
laying down a policy of “scorched earth” 
and “non-co-operation with puppets in 
occupied areas” policy, the Chiang regime 
has made a psychological error in that it 
is indirectly encouraging the war to take 
on the character of a civil war rather 
than a war between two different nations. 
Meanwhile, the future is certainly darkly 
obscure and it is impossible to prophesy 
what is likely to happen. It is apparent ’ 

I that only a military victory can save the 
I Hankow régime and although Chiang’s 
troops are making a good stand on the 
Yellow River line it is doubtful whether 
they can shake the Japanese forces of 
occupation.

NEW ADMINISTRATION SET 
UP IN NANKING

In the but slightly scarred former 
headquarters of the Chiang Kai-shek 
Government in Nanking yesterday at noon' 
there was inaugurated the new “Reformed) 
Government of the Republic of China”) 
which will administer the territories in i 
Central China which have been wrested 
from the hands of the Chiang Government 
by the Japanese troops. The new ad
ministration is headed by Mr. Liang Hung- 
chih, who was connected with the former 
Peking Government, and according to the 
statement made by Mr. Liang at the in
auguration ceremony it is temporary in 
nature and “is established without any 
intention of contending with the adminis
tration of the Provisional Government.” 
“Functions pertaining to a Central Gov
ernment,” said Mr. Liang, “which cannot 
be delegated will continue to be performed 
by the Provisional Government in Peking 
in consultation with the Reformed Gov
ernment. As soon as communications are 
restored on the Tsinpu and Lunghai Rail
ways, the Reformed Government will 
amalgamate itself with the Provisional 
Government. It is not our desire to have 
two rival Governments functioning within 
the country.” Earlier in the manifesto it 
was declared that the manipulations of 
“self-seeking and depraved individuals in 
high Government positions” had brought 
the affairs of State to a “lamentable 
plight” so that the primary duty of the new 
régime was to “restore the territorial 
sovereignty of the Republic as it existed 
prior to the outbreak of the hostilities” 
and in pursuing this aim, negotiations 
would be started to restore the ties of 
amity and to “end the deplorable strife 
between neighbouring States whose people 
are of the same race.” The new adminis
tration certainly starts life with the full 
approval of the highest Japanese authori- 

Î ties for congratulatory messages were 
received by it from Field-Marshal Prince 

’Kan-in, Fleet-Admiral Prince Fushimi, 
Mr. Hirota, General Sugivama, Admiral 
Yonai, General Count Terauchi, Lieut.- 
General Furusho, Mr. Masayuki Tani, 
General Hata and Vice-Admiral Hase
gawa. General Hata, who is the Com- 
mandcr-in-Chief of the Japanese Expedi
tionary Force in Central China, says it is 
a matter of satisfaction to the Japanese 
Army that the new regime, acting in close 
concert with the Provisional Government 
in Peking, “makes its fundamental policies 
the establishment of peace in the Far 
East, destruction of Communism, eradica
tion of one-party despotism, elevation of 
the moral principles of the East, relief o_' I 
co-nationals, and friendly intercourse with | 
neighbouring countries.”

A glance at the names of the men 
who have been selected to form the new 

) Nanking administration shows them to be 
persons of good standing. Two of them, 
Mr. Chen Chin-tao, selected as Minister of 
Finance, and Mr. Chen Lu, whose post is 
that of Foreign Minister, have been 
associated with the Chiang régime. Mr. 
Chen Chin-tao was appointed Chairman 
of the Ministry of Finance Currency Re
form Committee in January, 1935, and the 
circumstances under which he has broken 
with the Hankow Government are 
not known. Mr. Chen Lu was appointed 
Vice-Chairman of the Treaty Commission 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in May,



Japan Said 
Not To Be

Interested
Reply Given By Foreign 

Office Spokesman
In Tokyo

TOKYO. March 28.—“Japan is not 
interested,” said a Foreign Office 
spokesman in an interview with 
Reuter to-day when asked concern-) 
ing the Central China regime. He 
declined to discuss the matter.

The “Japan Times,” in a leading; 
article on the Central China regime, 
makes the comment that it “marks 
another epoeh in the building up of 
a new era in China.” j

“Hoping for the stabilization of ! 
East Asia and friendly co-operation j 
with China,” the paper continues ‘ 
“Japan will give her best efforts in. 
assisting the two new Chinese Gov > 
ernments. ... ;

“The mistrkvn policy of General j 
Chiang Kai-shek has caused the ' 
Sino-Japanese conflict but, as sub 
sequent developments have proved 
it has also brought better conditions 
to the Chinese people.”—Reuter.



WARNING ISSUED BY
NEW REGIME ,

Will Not Recognize New) 
Contracts Made After I

This Date
NANKING, March 28.—Contracts 

ana treaties concluded between the 
National Government and any 
provincial administration with for- 
eign Powers and individuals 
win not be recognized by the I 
new Reformed Government of the 
Republic of China. I

This was announced this morning i 
by Mr. Shen Neng-i, spokesman for I 
the new regime, in his first inter- ' 
view with the press.

The statement read:
The Reformed Government of 

the Republic of China will respect 
the just rights of foreign nationals 
and governments in China accord
ing to principles of international 
law and usage.

“However, following the found
ing of this Government, it will not 
i ecognize treaties or contracts en
tered into after to-day by for
eign Powers with the so-called 
National Government and vari
ous provincial authorities in 
China.

“Likewise, it will not assume 
responsibility accruing from such 
agreements.’’—Domei.
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Between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. March 28, about 400 

people of the working class congregated in the Great

China University on Chungsan Road. One male Chinese 

named Wong ( ), wearing a pair of dark spectacles

acted as chairman. He is believed to be the editor of 

the Shun Sun Pao, a Japanese owned newspaper published 

in the Chinese language. He opened the meeting by 

stating that to-day, March 28, was the day set aside for 

the inauguration of the new Central China Government 

and advised all people present to take part in the 

celebration scheduled for to-day, and exhorted the 

audience to shout the slogan "Long live the N ew Govern

ment" which was duly carried out, the people present

shouting the slogan three times. A large quantity of

fire crackers were then set off which lasted for about

one hour. Music was provided by a brass band hired for

the occasion and which played selections before the

opening and at the conclusion of the meeting.

Upon the termination of the meeting each person 

present was issued with a loaf of bread and eighty cents. 

The crowd dispersed quietly and no mention was made of 

forming a procession or demonstration.

About twenty Japanese soldiers and a party of 

Bah Dao City Government Police were in attendance.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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ït is reported, that the proposed Central Ghina Government

will oe formally inaugurated at 11 a«m. to-day, .march 28, 1938,

and that some 10,000 refugees who have oeen transported to 

Shanghai from ranking oy the Japanese authorities will be made 

to parade the various streets in the Settlement to-day, but 

no definite place or route has been given out. Similar

* celebrations will also take place in liantao and Ghapei.

At the same time the vhinese Seamen's Union which has oeen 

reformed under the auspices of the Japanese authorities, will

stage a parade on the Whangpoo niver in which two hundred 

native boats will participate.

The Hantao street Union and shops in ifantao are now 

flying the five coloured flag, the former emblem of the Republic 

of china. The union is reported to have received an order

from the «antao Maintenance association to convene a meeting in

order that the occasion may oe celebrated

Secret information coming to hand is to the effect that

the local national salvation elements are planning to communicate 
with’‘various shops in the settlement and request them to suspend |

business as well as to paste on their doors a piece of white

pajier with a black rim as a mark of sorrow when the parade takes 

place in the area, *
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March 25, 1938. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Wan Pao (March 24) »-
NSW GOVERNMENT at NANKING TO SB INAUGURATED APRIL 1

Lc cording to information from reliable sources, 
sn understanding has been reached between the ttBefoimed 
Government "of the Chinese Republic*  end the Provisional 
Government at Peiping by the representatives of the *Reformed  
Government with the leading figures in North China.

It is learned that on March 23, officials of 
the new regime held a meeting at Nanking to discuse the 
date of inauguration. The result is not available, but 
it is probable that the inauguration will take place on 
April 1. It is reported that decorations are being made 
on the various streets in Nanking to celebrate the 
inauguration. The new government will use the five- 
coloured flag in compliance with the views of the North 
China authorities,

Tsang Sz-chao’s Denial
On March 24, Mr. Tsang Sz-chao ('1*4'})»  who 

was once an official of the Peiping Government,• flatly 
denied the report that he had been offered the post of 
President of the Legislative Yuan of the ’’Central China 
Government" at Nanking.

Mr. Tsang,who has been living at Tientsin 
for the pest six mon ths, declares that he has no intention 
to take part in any political activities*
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arranged for March

ion of the Central

as the result of a

16, 1938, in commemoration of the inaugurat-

China Government

telegraphic order

adjoinment was said to oe due 
■ ?.c.' '

dispute over

nomenclature

problem overthe 
candidates

z-x(2) Opposition on the part^5

Mr

Mr

to tne

were suddenly postponed

issued from xokyo. This

following causesf-

the emblem of the national flag,

of the new government, and

the selection of official

of the North China Provisional 
;, to the establishment of a new regime.

Th® time being regarded as Inopportune for the 
establishment of a central China Government in 
consequence of strained diplomatic relations.

learnt that the following personnel are very active

among the promoters of the new Government»-

Wu Kwang oin jt brother-in-law of the late
Marshal Xuan Chi-ju and Minister of War in 1924.

Liang Hung Tse, Secretary General of the late 
Marshal Xuan Chi-ju.

,i Shih Hao ( * former Chairman of the Economic
Committee of the Hopei-Charhar Political Council.

Chen Chun (’?-> former secretary of the war 
Ministry of the Nanking Government.

Chen Loh ( )» ex-Chlnese Minister to ü’rance

Mr. lawyer and member of
ft.

Chow chla(ffl hci-' ), former director of the Shanghai 
office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

.1 fa ï 
Wu Kai Sung, a prominent local 
the French Municipal Council.

Mr

(Special Branch)
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Inspector Papp

C. S. 6 ,Special BranchAocàsx,

Date.. ./. March 22, ./<> 38

irnent - again delayed,

'/Jr warded by....

Chiefly, owing to objections raised by the Peking

Government, ihe. .inaugural ceremonies which were to have taken _ 

..place last Sunday, March 20, were unavoidably again postponed

for a few days

The Peking Government is claiming the right to take

_ control over all areas occupied by the Japanese Porces and

_ therefore, object to the establishment of another government in

Central China.

__ The.Japanese Military and Naval Authorities do not

_ support this claim,___ Apart from merely Japanese considerations

—the Japanese.Authorities are r;uided by the realization that

_ conditions ...in general. are entirely different in North and_____

_ Central China, and further, that the mentality and the tempera- 

_ mental disposition of the people in Central China are totally 

^..different from Northern Chinese,in due consideration of which, 

■ ^^•hey are determined to estabJ^ish_an entirely independent 
■?>Çentral Government at Nanking.___

P.O,(Special Branch)

Inspector
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March 17, 1938 Morning Translation

Hwa Mei Wan Pao homing Edition s-

INAUGURATION OF NEW REGIME at NANKING AGAIN POSTPONED

Although all the high officials of the
new administration are now at Nanking, the formal 
inauguration of the new government did not take place 
yesterday. This is due to the fact that arrangements 
had not yet been fully completed, but principally 
because of the question of its amalgamation with the 
Peiping Provisional Government*  General Iwane Matsui, 
the former Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese forces, 
was of the opinion that a separate government should be 
established in Central China, but Japan’s universal 
policy towarcraWPequires that a “Central Government" 
should be established in China. General Iwane Matsui 
objected to the political influence of the North China, 
regime being extended to Central China and advocated 
the amalgamation of the North China, regime with the 
“Central China Government*.

Recently,the North China regime delegated
General Hsu Hsi-yuan ( ) as its representative
to the South to resume Negotiations over the question 
of amalgamation with the Japanese military authorities 
and those persons connected with the new "Central China 
Government". According to information from Japanese 
sources, General Hsu’s representative, arrived at Nanking 
on March 9, while General Hsu arrived there on March 12. 
General Hata, the new Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces, proceeded to Nanking on March 13. 
In view of all this, it can be definitely assumed that 
negotiations over the question of the amalgamation of 
the two governments will be resumed.

Ta Mei Wan Par (March 16) 1-

Title of Government to be “Reformed Government of the
Chinese Repu bl l'a*

There is a report that the inauguration of
the new organization at Nanking has been postponed for 
one week» Persons taking part in the new organization 
are already in Nanking, while General Hata, Commander-in- 
Chief of the Japanese Forces in Central China, proceeded 
to Nanking on March 14 to direct the inauguration*

Info mat ion secured by this paper shows that 
the name of the new organization has now been definitely 
changed to “Reformed Government of the Ohinese^Republic*»  
Liang Hungrtse Uj? & ), Wen Chung-yao (k& * )» Tsang
Sz-ohae (-5 -t 4j ). Chen Chun lî), Wong Ts-wei J-ft), 
Chen Chùng-fu ( f > ), Chen Lçh and Chen Oheh-min
(TJjl 51 ëu) wil1 Mold high posts in the new Nanking organizatkr. 
Liang Hung-tse, Wen Chung-yao and Tsang Sz-chao will be 
the Presidents of the Yuans» It |s now certain that 
Chen Chun will be Minister of Interior and concurrently

i ■
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have informed certain Chinese quarters that they nd 11 not 
do anything in violation of national rights or that is 
insulting to China»

It was previously reported that the new 
organization would use the Chinese Kuomintang flag, "but 
after General Hata had issued a statement saying that he 
hoped the new regime would oppose the Kuomintang and the 
Communist Party, the new organization has abandoned the 
idea of using the Kuomintang flag or adopting the oustomn 
bf the Kuomintang# It is oertain that the new organization 
will join the anti-Communist pact, for most of the high 
Chinese officials in the organization are former important 
elements of the Chinese Government engaged in anti-Communist 
work#

After its inauguration, the new government will 
first work for the restoration of peace and order in the 
districts under its jurisdiction end train up a Peace 
Preservation Corps to wipe out the mobile units that are 
disturbing the rear of the Japanese forces. It will discuss 
the problem of "peace in East Asia*  with the Japanese 
authorities. It is not known whether the North China 
Provisional Government will be amalgamated with the new 
government or whether the new government will be amalgamated 
with the North China Provisional Government.

The new government at Nanking will devise ways 
and means to restore communications by the Shanghai-Nanking 
and the Shanghai-Hangchow Railways and to collect taxes. 
The site of the government will beat Nanking, but an office 
of the government may be established in Shanghai.

The Shanghai City Government under the control 
of the new Nmking government will be established after 
the letter’s inauguration.

A report received by the nTa Mei Wan Pae” 
states that the inauguration of the “Reformed Government 
of the Chinese Republic" has been postponed to next Wednesday. 
The reason of the postponement is unknown. The demonstration 
and processions arranged to take piece on the afternoon of 
March 16 in Shanghai to celebrate the inauguration of the 
new government have also been postponed for one week.

China Daily News ( t|*  fS] fl ift) i-

Police Precautions in Foreign Settlements

Acting on information that processions would 
be held yesterday by a certain party to celebrate the 
inauguration of the new administration at Nanking, the 
authorities of the International Settlement and the French 
Concession Adopted precautionary measures and posted 
additional policemen and detectives to search pedestrians 
if necessary.

It is le: med that no procession took place 
in the two Foreign Settlements yesterday and the day passed 
off quietly. However, in Chapei and Nantao a "celebration 
meeting" was held by the Dah Dao City Government on the 
conclusion of which processions were staged. Meetings 
sponsored by ? certain party were held at the Civic Centre.

At 1C a.m. yesterday, 24® Japanese marines, 
led by a military band, held a procession along the Pootung 
Highway to Y'ng Ko Zah, Tsong Ke Zah, Tung Chong Road, Lai 
Nyi Tu Road and Loh Ka Zah terminating at Chi Chong Wharf.
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Date ...March..... 16./.... 19 38.

Subject..
Situât ion., in Matftao end the inaugurât ion..o.f.t.hÆ

P^n.-Lien-rih Forwarded by

Cent r al.. Ch ina. _G oye r_nr.ien t
Made by..—-^-*--

On the morning of March 15, the Nantao
Autonomous Commission had the intention of selling
£>j-è)OO "five coloured flags” (the former national emblem 
of China) to the people living in Nantao and the Refugee 
Zone at a price of $0.80 each, in order to have these 
flags flying, on the morning of March 16, in commemoration 
of the inauguration 01 the Central China. Government in

Banking. The people refused to purchase the flag under 
the pretext that the price was excessive.

At 3 p.m. the same day, informât ion was released
by the Autonomous Commission to the effect that the
inauguration of the new Government had been postponed 
in consequence of an order from Tokyo, and that the 
celebr"tionH arranged for March 16 was therefore cancelled. 
The fl-gs are now kept in the office of the committee to 
be used at some future date.

It is believed that the postponement of the 
inauguration of the Central China Government was due to 
a dispute over the question of the flag to be adopted: 
the milit-ry authorit'_s opine that the "five coloured 
flag’’ be used and the name of "Kuomintang" be discarded, 
while the political and diplomatic circles are of the
opinion that the present national flag of China and the 
name of Kuomintang be retained. A number of Chinese, 
who are connected with the new government, proceeded to 
Banking on March 15 for the purpose of making arrangements 
for the proposed inauguration.
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__ __________ ___ Station,
REPORT 

Date..... ....... .. ip

Subject........... ............ ................................................................................................. -....................................... .............

Made by...... ............................................... ..Forwarded by................................................................................................

- 2 -
The ^residency of the Central China Government, 

when irruyur^ ted, will be left v^c~nt, but the affairs 
will be mrnamed by the prime minister. Ir. Tong 6hao-yi 
( ), it is stated, will not take part in the new
government until its amalgamation with the Peiping 
Provisional Government when he will be appointed the 
president•
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Date .. jp 38.

March 16,

Made by.... D.,.I... Kuh. Pao-hwa Forwarded by.

Information indicates that a number of residents in the 

western district together with inmates of refugee camps were 

paid #1.00 eachjon March 15 by Chinese agents of local Japanese 

authorities to attend a celebration ceremony to be held today 

at the Civic Centre in commemoration of th? inauguration of 

the Central China Government, which will take place at Nanking 

on March 16. The participants will leave the western 

district by way of Ichang Road Bridge and Brenan Piece at 

10 a.m. and will be conveyed to their destination by means 

of the transportation already provided in Chapei. The 

function at the Civic Centre will be presided over by Soo Sih- 

wen ($ % K ), Mayor of the Shanghai Dah Dao City Government, 

and it is believed that some 40,000 persons will attend.
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Standard and other local newspapers *-

"REFORLED GOVERNMENT OF CHINESE REPUBLIC" INAUGURATED AT 
NANKING “

The "Reformed Government*  in Nanking was 
inaugurated at 10 a.m. yesterday.

The following are the officials of the new 
administration »-

President of the Executive Yuan» Liang Hung-tse ,
President of the Legislative Yuans. Wen Chung-yao 
Minister of Interior* Chen Chun ).
Minister of Foreign Affairs» Chen Loh ).
Minister of Finances Chen Ching-tao (îSft WW ) • 

r Minister of Industry: Wong Ts-huei 
I Minister of Education» Chen Cheh-min 

Minister of Communications*  Liang Hung-tse. 
Vice 

Vice 
Vice 
Vice 
Vice
Vice Minister of Educations Koo Hao-shuan .
Director of the Salt Revenue Bureau of the Ministry of 

Finances Nyien Wei-nyoh (y^_ & X }» 
Chief of the Revenue Guards» Chen Dien-oha (i^. v# ),

China Daily News ('f ® s-

The President of the Judicial Yuan

Tsang Sz-chao ), who is now in Tientsin,
has been slated for the post of President of the Judicial 
Yuan. It is reported that he will come to Shanghai at 
the beginning of April.

Minister and concurrently Acting Minister of Public 
Security*  zung Yuan-tao (ft -3L.) * ,

Minister of Interiors Au Gee-feng
Minister of Finances Nyien Chia-ta .
Minister of Communications*  Hu Zung-tai, (^3^54^).
Minister of Industrvs Sunc Nun-nvi (tâ, ffe XaNun-:

Superin tai dent of Shanghai Customs

It is learned that Chu Chang-nyien has
been appointed by the "Central China Government" as 
Superintendent of the Shanghai Customs. Chu, who was 
Superintendent of the Shanghai Customs before the withdrawal 
of the Chinese -troops from Shanghai, is 8 son-in-law of Tr'~ 

। Shao-yi and is closely connected with the newly
’ appointed officials of the new regime.

Local Foreign Consuls Invited

It is reported that the British, American and 
other foreign Consuls in Shanghai, although they had received 
invitations from the "Reformed Government, " did not send 
officials to take part in the inauguration of the new 
government nor did they send any telegrams.

Amalgamation With Peiping Government

The "Reformed Government" at Nanking was formally 
inaugurated on March 28. After the officials had taken
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their seats» a manifesto was issued, stating that the 
•Reformed Government*  is a temporary administration and is 
not a rival of the Provisional Government at Peiping. As 
soon as communications have been restored, the “Reformed 
Government*  will be amalgamated with the Provisional 
Government.

Standard

Police Adopt Precautionary Measures

Having received information that certain 
persons might attempt to hold a procession in the Foreign 
Settlements of Shanghai in celebration of the formation 
of the new government, the police authorities of the two 
Settlements adopted precautionary measures at 8 a.m. 
yesterday. Extra policemen were posted at important 
points, patrols were sent out to search suspicious-looking 
persons and armoured oars and police vans were mobilized. 
The day passed off quietly.

Coolies and Beggars Paid to ifaroh in Processions

The five-barred flag was hoisted over the 
Sun Ya Hotel, North Szechuen Road, and the “Revenue Bureau*  
at the earner of Kiukiang and Kiangse Roads. Persons 
connected with the new organization went to Zau Ka Tu in 
the morning and assembled more than 4,000 coclies and 
beggars from the jetties and alleyways. Each was giv^gn a 
strip of yellow cloth bearing the character “Huang*  (7», ) 
and the words '’Commemmoration of the Inauguration of the 
Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic*,  and were told 
to march in procession in the area under Japanese military 
occupation. During the procession fire crackers were 
Let off. In the afternoon a dollar was issued to each 
of the coolies and beggars upon production of the strip of 
yellow doth.

Residents and small shops in Nantao and 
Pootung were forced to fly the five-barred flag while 
the Japanese flag and the *Tai  Chi*  flag were also displayed 
at road intersections. At 8 a.m. a party of Japanese 
soldiers marched in demonstration along Boulevard des Deux 
Republiques. At 3 p.m. about fifty boats, flying the 
five-barred flag and towed by a motor boat, proceeded up 
and down the Whangpoo with the people on the boats letting 
off large and small crackers.

Aeroplane Palls in Whangpoo

A number of aeroplanes were detailed by the 
local Japanese military authorities to distrilgute pamphlets 
and copies of the ‘Nanking People’s News*  By/R) over 
Shanghai and along the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow 
Railways. One of these planes fell into the Whangpoo at 
Nantao at about 3 p.m., drawing a hail of derieive cheers 
from the Chinese ashore. Japanese gendarmes in the vicinity 
immediately charged the Chinese with their rifles, injuring 
many persons. Father Jacquinot of the Refugee Zone opened 
negotiations and prevented the incident from becoming more 
serious.
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China Daily News »-
Celebrations in Great China University

In celebration of the inauguration of the 
•Central China Government," e section of the residents of 
Shanghai yesterday afternoon held a meeting in the Great 
China University ('A*.  A3") in the Western District of 
Shanghai. About 10,000 persons were present representing 
the "Shanghai Spinning and weaving General Labour Union,*  

4 the "Shanghai Wharf General Labour Union," the "Oriental 
Huang Dao Society" , the various branches of the
"Hsin Ya Huei*  (“Asiatic Revival Society”), the "Shanghai 
Seamen's General Union,*  etc. The meeting came to order 
at 1.40 p.m. at which hour fire crackers we re JL et off for 
15 minutes. At 1.55 p.m. Zang Nyoh-tsing (^iiis), chair
man, and Peng Soh-lien ) and other members of the
presidium walked to the stand closely guarded by Japanese 
soldiers and Chinese pickets.

Zang Nyoh-tsing delivered a speech on the 
significance of the establishment of the new government, 
in the course of which he said that the people after suffering 
every form of oppression will be relieved of their sufferings 
by the new government.

Peng Soh-lien also delivered an address.
Pinally under the leadership of Zang Mo-chiang 

(■^7 B-Jk-), the following slogans were shouted »~ 
"Overthrow the Communist party*  
"Support peace in the Orient*  
"Long live the Republic of China*  
"Long live the Imperial Japanese Avrny*

The proceedings came to a close at 2.10 p.m.

... - At 1 p.m. a procession was staged in Zau Ka
Tu ( f district. At 10 p.m. a celebration Was held 
at the New Asia Hotel on North Szechuan Road.

Ta Mei Wan Pao Homing Editions-

Japanese Soldiers Hold Procession in Nantao

A party of Japanese soldiers held a procession 
on Boulevard des Deux Républiques at 8 a.m., with persons 
connected with the "autonomous committee" at Nanking 
following behind them. Slogans such as "Down With the 
Khomintang" and "Dorn With the Communist Party*  were shouted.

At 11 a.m, a Japanese military plane distributed 
pamphlets over Shanghai and along the Shengha-Nanking and 
Shanghai-Hangohjow Railways. The pamphlets read»- "Chinese 
People! You are not the enemies of the Japanese army.
You should have confidence in. the Japanese army."

During a search of pedestrians in the vicinity 
of the Great World., Avenue Edward VII, at 11 a,m. yesterday, 
a party of Eranch detectives and policemen arrested two 
pedestrians. On their person were found badges of the Dah 
Dao City Government, pamphlets containing slogans relating to 
the inauguration of the "Central China Government" and a 
large number of handbills.

The two men were taken to the Police Station 
and were released after an interrogation.
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.... ; : 
REPORT L J 'Oto, ,

Date Jdarch.2.8.......19 38.
Subject. Distribution of pamphlets from a Japanese aeroplane.

Made by................................... Forwarded by................................................................................... .

Sir,

At 11.50 a.m. 28/3/38, a Japanese aeroplane

flying at a low altitude over Hongkew District was observed

to drop a quantity of pamphlets two of which were picked 

up from the roafl at the corner of Miller and Minghong Roads 

by S.P.C. 406 and brought to the station. These pamphlets

printed in Chinese characters, on being translated were 

found to relate to the Proclamation of the Reformed Government 

of the Republic of China, the vital projects in the inauguration 

of same and the names of several persons who will hold the 

executive positions in the administration of the new government.

Copy of translation of pamphlets attached.

Copy of report, pamphlets and translation forwarded

to Special Branch.

I am. Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. S.
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4—- ------------ --------------------------------
Report sent with..............^79........... ............... .

Special Branch.
_____pamphlets,

Where found Kill er J.îinghong Rds Time found 11.55a .Date 28/3/o8. 
c orner.______________ ___ ___ _ !

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 

etc.
/ /

How distributed? 
( If known).

From a Japanese Military plane.

Nature of Document. i
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Proclamation of the Reformed Chinese Government•
Arrests or not, if so how many? / /
Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc. ) /
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? /

Signed

for C. I. etc. i/c._,_________  ... Station.



Translation of the attached pamphlet

proclamation of the Reformed Government of the Republic of China.

During recent years all sorts o'" government 
affairs have been in a state of disorder and the 
Government is full of blackguards, who are unaware 
of diplomacy but all boasters.

They never train people but c, / make them go 
to war and they made no military preparation but only 
depend upon empty talk, not only sacrificing peoples 
lives and making the nation the last and only stake 
but also rendering the good territory and Capital ir 
a ruined state, throwing all the people out of employment.

The policy of ruining the territory is suicidal, 
and toleration of Communists is similar to the calling in 
of bandits, which is the worst policy in the history of 
a Chinese Government, even the notorious Kings Kieh and 
Chou would not tolerate such a policy/

Although they are at present taking improper ease 
in Szochuen and hiding in Hunan, tney Lave already lost 
their military control.

In view of this and to avoid the perishing of our 
nation, therefore on the 28th day of Earch, we re-establish 
the Reformed Government of the Republic of China in Nanking 
with a policy of recovering the territory and sovereignty 
similar to that prior to the war, and to co-operate with 
neighbouring nations, . nd to avoid conflict between the 
same race, and in order to establishing a real peace in 
the Orient and maintaining the co-oporation among the 
American and European nations, that is our historical morality.

The establishment of the Reformed Government is 
only bated on the facts prevalent in Chekiang, Kiarigsu and 
other Provinces and is of a temporary nature and will be
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joined together with the Provisional Government when the 
communications along the Tsinpu and Lunghai Railways are 
returned to normality owing to the fact that we do not wish 
our nation to have two different governments.

The most urgent and important measures we should 
adopt at present moment is to restore the order of agricultural 
villages and assist the commerce to prosperity, and to 
maintain peace and pacify the distressed people.

We will uo our utmost to maintain peace, avoid 
the havoc of war, and preserve the national strength.

Wo dare not cheat our distressed people with 
empty talk.
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T r a n s 1 p tion of the attached pampnle
(Published by the Sin Chun Pao, 155 Çhapoo Rotd,dpted 28/5/38).

An old saying of our sagacious forefathers runs that 
Spring is the best time to start one's career. In this season, the 
universe puts on a new dress ; all men enjoy their life and all 
nations plan for their prosperity.

Under these lovely circumstances, comes into existance the 
Reformed Government of the Republic of China. Its inauguration 
takes place in Nanking, the former capital of our past emperors, 
which was for over ten years captured by oaudits who have now been 
wiped out, in deference to the wishes of our people. Flourishing 
conditions have now returned to this old city.

The Government is founded under principles as follows 
To abolish the exclusive administration by one single Party. 
To bring about the "Three Hights' Constitutional dysterr" .
To prevent Communism in order that the East Asia may not be 
bolshevised.
To obtain equal torms ir. diplomacy, ;o preserve sovereignity.
To ameliorate relations with friendly nations.
To meet the demand of the present world's tendency.
To effect permanent rapprochaient with all covenant nations.
To give relief to unemployed.
To opm resources.
To promote Industry.
To improve agriculture.
To make enormous purchase of foreign goods with a view to 

obtaining economic cooperation.
The above are all vital projects required in the inauguration 

of a nation.
A government will not satisfy its people unless administrated 

by men possessing uncommon intellectual power. In the Reformed 
Government of the Republic of China, we have the following men as 
heads who are all endowed with genius: Liang Hoong Tse, Wen Tsoong 
Yao, Tsang Sz Ching etc. We have as members of the Cabinet the 
following men who are well-known heroes and patriots:- bung Tse Ming,



Wong Tse Wei, Zung Yoen Dao, Zung Ching Tao, Zung Lo, Zung Grthn. 
That so many prominent personnel are serving the Government, is 
a bénéficient gift not only to the Government but also to the 
people as a whole. The inauguration of the Government will certainly 
bring unprecedented happiness to the people who have been in 
extreme distress inflicted by both the Nationalist and Communist 
Parties who were hostile to neighbouring countries and were 
frequently resorting to force resulting in most lamentable 
sufferings of the people.
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File No,............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Hranch/ada^x.
REPORT ~ . _Q 3,à?çDate .MarCh .23., j.rc) 38.

Subject....Celebration.. of....the...inauguration ..of the ...new.. Chinese Government.

According to information obtained, a meeting will
be held at 1 p.m. March 28th in the Great China University
Building, Chung Sen Road, 0.0.L*  to celebrate the 
inauguration of the new Chinese Government.

The programme of the meeting is as followss-
1) Official opening.
2) Salute of guns, hoisting of flag.
3) Paying respect to national flag*
4) Speech by the chairman.
5) Speeches by guests.
6) Reading of congratulatory messages.
7) Shouting of the slogan Long  live the government.  
8) Holding of a parade.

* *
A memeographed sketch showing the location of the 

meeting is attached with translation*
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S.l. SpecialBranch////^/
REPORT , „Dtf/dlfexeh £9» . .....rg 38

Arre£t °f a male Chinese diecovered inducing persons tc participate 
in the local''inaugural ceremonies of the hew ’’Reformed Government
of the Republic of China.”

Made by.... •Larby........................ .......  l-'omarded by

At 11.30 a.m. March 28, C.P.C. 680 attached to Pootoo

Road Station arrested the following individual -

Hsu Sih Nan S/unemployed, 27 years of age,

Anhwei, residing at House 2, Alleyway 2, Tonquin Li, 

Tonquin Road, -

who was addressing a group of persons of the labourer type 

at the corner of Robison and Hart Roads.

Enquiries by detectives attached to Pootoo Road 

Station and to the Special Branch, reveal that prior to the

withdrawal of the Chinese forces from the Shanghai area in

November, 1937, this individual was employed as a clerk in 

the Tungkadoo Branch of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 

City Government; since the aforementioned date he hae however

been unemployed.

Questioned by members of the Special Branch, it was 

learned from Hsu that at 8 p.m. on March 27, he was visited 

by a friend, one Fsng Boo Tan(^) ’£>-'$') who was formerly 

employed as a clerk in the now non-existent 3rd District

Cotton Spinning and Weaving Trade Workers*  Union. It appears 

that Feng is now a clerk in the employ of the newly formed 

Shanghai Spinning and Weaving General Labour Union, located 

at House 5, Alleyway 1, Tung Yih Li, Robison Road, the chairman 

of which is Wong Teo Ping(> # ). This latter individual

was formerly chairman of the 3rd District Cotton Spinning 

Mid Weaving Trade Workers*  Union and is well known to the 

Special Branch as a. labour agitator.

It transpires, that the object of Peng’s visit^ was to
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inform Hsu that in view of the inauguration of the ’•Reformed 

Government of the Republic of China*  in Nanking on March 

28, it was the intention of this newly established union 

to celebrate the occasion at Jeesfield on the morning of 

the aforementioned date. Those persons wishing to attend 

would be conveyed by motor trucks to Jessfield where they 

would each receive two cakes and the sum of one dollar in 

return for their display of enthusiasm for the new regime.

To assist in the carrying out of these proposals, 

Feng requested Hsu to pose as a member of the Union and 

participate in the local celebrations, thereby making himself 

eligible for the bounty. To this suggestion Hsu agreed 

whereupon he was given a badge on which were inscribed 

Chinese characters which when translated, read as followst- 

"Shanghai Spinning and General Labour Union; Temporary Badge; 

Spinning; No. 15.” - afterwards, Hsu was instructed to 

proceed at 10 a.m. March 28, to the home of Feng, situated 

on the west side of the Kao Sung Theatre, Robison Road near 

Kiaochow Road.

Accordingly, at 9.30 a.m. March 28, Hsu proceeded to 

the above mentioned address and was informed by the wife of 

Feng - the latter being absent * that he should proceed to 

the front of the Tah Tung Garage, Robison Road where he should 

await the arrival of Feng. On arriving at the last named 

locality, Hsu found several persons already gathered there. 

About half an hour later, the wife of Feng accompanied by
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some ten individuals, all of the labourer type, also arrived»

Subsequently the female proceeded to the Union Office and 

later returned with a paper on which she asked Hsu to copy 

down the names of the persons attending.

At this point of the proceedings, Hsu was arrested 

by the Municipal Police and taken to Pootoo Road Station 

where he was questioned and subsequently released after 

consultation with the D.D.O. "B*  Division.

i

D.C.(Special Branch)



Translation from Japanese

Extra issue of the Shanghai Hippo - dated March 28, 1938.

NEW REGIME FORMED AT DESIRE OF PEOPLE OF CENTRAL CHINA

The important members of the new

Chinese Government formed to-day at Nanking are as follows :-

Acting President of Executive Yuan»**  Liang Hung-te».

President of legislative Yuan:- Wen Chung-yao.

President of Judicial Yuan:- Not appointed.

Minister of Interior Chen Chun.

Acting Mini!ster of Pacificationt- Zu ng Yuan-tao.

Minister of Foreign Affairs:- Chen Loh.

Minister of Communications:= Liang Hurg-tse.

Minister of Finance:- Chen Ching-tee.

Minister of Industry Wong Te-huei.

Minister of Education:- Chen Cheh-ming.

At 11 a.m. March 28 the inauguration 

of the new "Central Government*  took place at Nanking at the 

desire of $00,000,000 people. This is a new era for the people 

,who have suffered f<?r ® lon® time under Chiang Kai-shek’s regime.
k I

As a result of Chia,/1® Kai-shek’s overthrow by the Japanese army 

the Chinese peoji?*̂  have been released from their heavy yoke and 

are willing to ci°”°P®r8^® with the new regime. The 
■ $ ' ■ >

300,000,000 peo&le of Central China now understand the real

cause of the $&ino-Japanese hostilities. A new regime Mas come 

into existence^ in a ccordance with the desire of the people 

after the corrd^pi administration of the Kuomintang has been 

remove^ by the Japanese army, A number of prominent Chinese 
\ :

began to move at v^h® beginning of January this year to form a 

feew regime and Mr. Lian^ Hung-tee, Mr. Chen Chun and Mr. WbngK.
Ts—huei started to prepar the formation of the new régimej / >1 ' '
in the middle ofj February» \ The preparatory aoti^it^s were 

suspended for a time because on ? Gen^0^- dhow Feng-chl,

who was to have been-appointed to g *<gh  .poai tion- in the new 
*■ ' ' ■

government, was assassinated, fTht new central regime'*  

will co-operate fully with ^the new^^ernment formed in the north.
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fla«£ sent to the Chinese ChamToffr of Commerce.

reference to the attached memo of D.C. (SpecialWith
beg to state that enquiries have ascertained that

t about 4 p.m. on March 26, 1938, an unknown person delivered

to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, situated at 59 Hongkong

Road, 1,100 five barred flags together xvith a letter purport--1

to emanate from the "Shanghai Citizens’ Committee to

Celebrate the Formation of the New Government of the Republic,

of China" ), with

offices established in Room 630, New Asia Hotel, Tiendong

Road. The epistle stated that the new Government, which

would represent the rule of the people, would be inaugurated.

the near future and the flags forwarded were intended

to be distributed for the use of various local large concerns

to celebrate the formation of the new regime, the inauguration

A <iate of which, the Chamber was assured they would be informed

of in due course

At 9 a.m. on March 28, the Chamber received another

letter from the same Committee. It informed the Chamber that

the new Government would be inaugurated on March 28, 1938, and

requested the Chamber to instruct various shops to fly the

five barred flags for three days, commencing from March 28,

in order to celebrate the occasion

»

d C\

m

Despite the repeated request of the Committee, the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce did not distribute these flags

but hae retained same at its offices at 59 Hongkong Road.

C.D.ID.c (Special Branch)
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member of the Shanghai Municipal Council and Dr. Chang Pah Yao 

le?al practioner, have been taking an active part 

in the founding of the new Reformed Government of the Republic 

of China.

Mr. Kiang is desirous to become Minister of Justice 

and has been seen frequently in Hongkew while Dr. Chang wishes 

to get the position of Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs.
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At 9.20 cum. 2B/S/38 a telephone message was 
received from the Special Branch to the effect that 
about 200 ooolios had been hired from Louse District to 
proceed to Jessfield Village to celebrate the formation 
of the tar Government at ta Republic at China.

C.D.S. 178 detailed to make enquiries in
. Jessflold VlllsgB reports that he was infomed that at 

about 7 a^n. 29/2/36 a male Chinese had visited various 
jetties along the Bund and requested the coolies to

> proceed to the JLoh Then reashop» 558» Ki^klang Road» 
where he would issue tarn with yellow badges so as to 
enable them to participate in ta Inauguration of the 
Bow Government of the Republic of China» which was to 
take place West of ta Jessflold Railway crossing» after 
which they would receive 20 cento food eonoy and 40 cents

ta badge <im to the oooliee tao ta f*Xtatng<

At About Ma «a MW c*°«3- telotanod

2000 coolies proceeding in groupa along Jossfield Road 

towards ta railway orueaita

■>

o
................... ,'j 

titoo
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mt* Baker. l>.0. "B*  Oivision was commniosted 
with and informed of the ai tuât ion»

At 11.50 aun. the Reserve unit was called out 
and proceeded to the Joe afield Hoad railway crossing*  two 
a quads wore withdrawn at 3*30  p.m.

At about 2.50 p.a. about 12 motor trucks containing 
coolies «airing banners and flags attempted to eroes the 
Jesefield railway crowing but were stopped by the 
British Military.

They wore instructed that they could proceed 
providing that they did not display their banners and flags, 
but the aaj ority of the eoolies alighted from the trucks 
and then threw their banners and flags to the ground, after 
which they were permitted to enter on foot.

At about 3.30 p.m. 28/3/38 information was received 
to the effect that a number of trucks wore trying to enter 
through kxsahsMtsk Brenas Hoad crodsing. but were not 
permitted by the British Militgny.

After some discussion with the British Military 
arrangoasnts were made for one truck at a tine to enter*  
with three minute intervals*  five trucks each carrying 
about 80 coolies thus satorsd between 3.43 p.n. and 4 p.m. 
and wore diverted along >U Yuen and Xoswiek Meade*  

the situation returned to noasal at 4.1S p.».
at which time the extra polios and British Military withdrew 

The remaining two squads of the Reserve Chit
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returned to Gordon Hoad at 4.30 p.m.
A rough translation of a psaphlai found entitled 

•Birth of tho reorganised region of the Kepublle of China*  
It attached.

Several «anil banners bearing inscriptions as follows 
wore picked up at the scone and will bo forwarded to ths 
Spool al Branch for infcreation.

•9th Branch of tho Shanghai City of the Shing » Heel*
•The «barf coolies gcMxal labour union of ShamgM*»
•Shanghai Seesen »s labour uni on. •
•Two picket arnlets So.190 g 34F.

Mader General Telfor*Sn©llett.
Mager Heolop. 0.0. Btudusa light infantry 
Mr. Baker. P.O.*»*  »iviolan.

Inoytr. wot. Officer 1/3.
Copy toi» P.C.(Bivisisns), 

P.O.(Special Branch)

»<,P.O. •»• ». I.
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C.l-.C. 1 reports, having receives inforitôtion to the 
effect that one nsmeo ung Vung -■ iang went to
various teashops in this district solicitating In fers to 
join the precession to celebrate the Kew China Government, 
the celebration will take p' Ice in the Western District, 
CH-b-b8.

ïhost willing to Join the procession were, instructed 
to lore gather in the vicinity of Chung chan Bridge, Chapei uroM-te/28-ô-oâ ana each receive <?1.00.

..bout 100 persons from this district promised to join 
the .piocessiun.

L’.l. Crawford, 8.1 informed. 1 am, *Jir,
Your obedient servant,
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of China and its Significance

Inspector Papp.

It is reported that the inauguration of the new

government at ITanking on March 28>_ 1938 closed the door for 

any possible peace negotiations^ either direct or indirect*  

between Japan and the rationalist Government. Another 

significance of the establishment of the new regime is that 

the Japanese authorities are anxious to settle the Shanghai 
Customs question which will soon be brought to a close by 

means of the Reformed Government at ranking taking over the 

control, of the Maritime Customs at Shanghai,
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Attached are two copies of pamphlets together with
translations purported to have been issued by the "Oriental 
Peace Society" ( $ fa ). Enquiries made by
C.D.C. 230 amongst newspaper vendors along Shantung Road 
show that at about 6 a.m. to-day (March 30) three Chinese 
wearing long gowns arrived at the corner of Shantung and 
Kiukiang Roads bringing with them about 20,000 copies of 
the pamphlets and asked the newspaper vendors to enclose these
pamphlets in to-day’s issue of the "Sin Wan Pao" for distribu
tion and promised to give them as remuneration two cash per
copy. When the strangers noticed the vendors applying 
lighted matches to the pamphlets, they disappeared in a

r À. to D, C (SH Bf->



advice to our comrades

Oppose the Chiang Kai-shek regime and support 

the new "central government."

V/e have suffered under the cruel measures employed 

by Chiang Kai-shek. Even under present conditions, he is 

still trying to defraud the people of their money. The 

herd under Chiang (such as Soong and Kung) care only about 

their own pockets; they do their utmost to extract money from 

the people and deposit it in foreign banks. They care 

nothing for the welfare of the people. If the resistance 

continues like this, hundreds of thousands of refugees will 

die of starvation. You, comrades, who have tasted the 

cruelties of Chiang’s government, should come to your senses.

Should the Communists come into power, we will 

perhaps suffer a worse fate. This is realized by all who

have had previous experience with the Communist Party.

We should immediately rise and overthrow Chiang and 

his herd. Under the leadership of a new government, we 

shall enjoy a contented life as in the case of the people in 

North China. Let us find a way to security and happiness 

under the new regime.

Oriental Peace Society



■SlR'X'H OF i‘HE llNdj|0xtoiED OF ;’H3 CHIniEJE
REPUBLIC"

Spring is a joyous season. This spring is 
all the more joyful because of an event which brings 
happiness not to one individual or family only, but to 
the vvhole nation. This event is the inauguration of 
the "Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic" which 
has taken place at Nanking in accordance with the will 
of Heaven and the people, and the earnest desire of the 
whole world.

For the past ten years, Nanking has been 
under the control of the corrupt Kuomintang and the 
Communist Party. Their atrocious policies incurred 
the deep hatred of the people. Now that these 
lawless elements have gone, their noxious influences 
have disappeared.

The policy of the new government will be as 
follows J —

(1) To enforce a constitutional system of 
government and to abolish party rule.

(2) To suppress <ommunism so that it may 
not menace the East Asia.

(3) To make friends with neighbouring states 
on the basis of equality and integrity of sovereign 
rights, and to maintain lasting peace with all foreign 
countries.

(4) To relieve the unemployed, to exploit 
the natural resources of the country and to develop 
industries and commerce; to welcome foreign investments 
and to carry out economic co-operation with friendly 
nations.

This may be said to be an ambitious way of 
administering a country, but the success of any system
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depends upon the ability of the persons directing it. 
The leaders of the Reformed Govex*nment  are Messrs. Liang 
Hung-tse Ç-%' ~fë) •vr ), Jen Chung-yao ( IL ) and 
Tsang Sz-chao ( -£*  ), all of whom excel in virtue
and knowledge, while Messrs. Chen Cheh-min ( $1 & ),
Wong Ts-huei ( 5- 3- & ), gung Yuan-tao ( ,
Chen Ching-tao Chen Loh ( ) and Chen
Chun ), members of the Cabinet, are all capable
persons who love their country and the people. It is 
fortunate to have such gentlemen rendering their services 
to the new government.

In the past, the Kuomintang and the Communist 
Party, which are mean, thoughtless and ungrateful, have 
made enemies of their neighbours and friends, thereby 
giving rise to war and causing much suffering to the 
people. With the formation of the Reformed Government, 
the people will be relieved of their sufferings. duch 
a joyous event is really unprecedented in history.

Long live the "Reformed Government of the
Chinese Republic“I
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In celebrating the inauguration in .Nanking of the so-

called ’’Reformed Government of the Republic of China,” the

9 ' old five-barred national flag was displayed and meetings

and processions were held in Japanese occupied areas around

Shanghai on March 28. These functions were sponsored by

Chinese agents believed to be in the employ of the Japanese

and attended by persons of the coolie and loafer type who

were recruited on monetary considerations.

A brief account of the events which occurred during the

day at various places is given hereunder

Between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m., a meeting was held by some 

persons of the worker and coolie classes in the Great

V v ^'Chlna University building on Chungsan Road, 0.0.L. One named 

Wong ( ), who is believed, to be the editor of the Sin

K., f Shun Pao, Chinese edition of the Japanese daily "Shanghai
lÙ Goddo," acted as chairman, and about twenty Japanese soldiers
J/; S

/kz and a party of Dah Dao City Government Police were in attendance 

The programme consisted of merely the shouting of the slogan

"Long live the New Government" and the firing of a large 

quantity of crackers which proceedings lasted for about one 

hour. Music was also provided by a brass band hired for the 

occasion. Upon the termination of the meeting each person 

| present was issued with a loaf of bread and eighty cents af ter

.H which the crowd dispersed quietly.

iJ The majority of the coolies who attended the above

V mentioned meeting arrived at the Jessfield Village from nongkew
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district in motor trucks at 9 a.m. After alighting, they 

were each issued with a cloth badge bearing the inscription 

in Chinese "Celebrating the inauguration of the new govern

ment of the Republic of China by the citizens of Shanghai." 

(Specimen attached as appendix "G"). At 1 p.m., they formed 

into processional order and started for the venue of the 

meeting.

At 2.20 p.m., a launch towing seven native boats loaded 

with fire-crackers proceeded along the Soochow Creek towards 

its lower reaches from the Jessfield area. This launch carried 

a large cloth banner bearing words in Chinese "Shanghai Sea

men*  s General Labour Union" and displayed a large five barred 

flag. The men aboard the steamer distributed the fire-crackers 

to Japanese soldiers on the banks, who fired them off. There 

were only about twelve persons aboard the launch and boats.

’ At 2.50 p.m., about 12 motor trucks containing coolies

î waving banners and flags attempted to cross the Jessfield

. Railway crossing but were stopped by the .British military.

; The majority of the coolies were later permitted to enter on

foot after having thrown away their banners and flags. 

Between 3.30 p.m. and p.m., five trucks each carrying about 

80 coolies were permitted to enter the Settlement through 

the Brenan Road crossing, one truck at a time with three 

minute intervals, and were diverted along Yu Yuen and Keswick 

Roads.
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About 7 p.m., approximately sixty persons of the coolie 

class congregated at the entrance to the koochow Road market 

on Chekiang Road. Each of them held one half of a white 

blank visiting card bearing a chop. A foreman then appeared 

and issued to each the sum of eighty cents. According to 

one of the men, they were hired and had attended a meeting 

on Chungsan Road. The crowd dispersed at 8 p.m.

Between 10 a.m*  and 11.30 a.m., the Nantao Autonomous 

Commission held a meeting of some 400 refugees and primary 

school students (in Pootung and Nantao) in the Wen Miao 

.Temple, Wen Miao Road, Nantao. Thirty members of the Special 

Section of the Japanese troops stationed in Nantao also at
tended. Chen Yuin (fjÉ ), Chairman of the Autonomous 

Commission, presided and addressed the attendance on the 

prospects of the new government in Nanking. A ceremony in 

honour of Confucius was also held when those present bowed 

three times to the image of the Saint. At the conclusion of 

the meeting, which was marked with the shouting of the slogans, 

•Long live the Reformed Government*  end “Long live the Peace 

in the Par East" and the firing of crackers, a number of 

those present were entertained to a tiffin party on the same 

premises while the remaining persons formed a procession and 

paraded streets surrounding the Wen Miao Tençle until 12.30 

p.m. when they dispersed. These processionists carfied both 

the five barred flags and Japanese flags.

I
r"
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At 2 p.m., some 400 persons consisting of workers, shop 

assistants, refugees and. representatives of the Nantao 

Autonomous Commission, held a procession in Uantao, traversing 

various streets in the area under the supervision of the 

Special Section of the Japanese military stationed in Hantao, 

several members of which rode in a moto? car going at the head 

of the parade. The processionists carried both the five 

barred flags and Japanese flags as well as a large cloth 

banner bearing the inscriptions in Chinese “Parade in 

celebration of the inauguration of the Reformed Government 

of the Republic of China.” At various intervals they shout

ed "Long live the Central China Government*  and distributed 

copies of a handbill (translation and specimen attached as 

appendix "E") to the people in Nantao. The parade terminated 

at 4.30 p.m., when the participants dispersed quietly.

In addition to the above mentioned events, handbills 

announcing the inauguration of the new "government" and 

denouncing Gen. Chiang Kai Shek and his subordinates were 

distributed from aeroplanes or made their appearance in 

certain parts of the Settlement during the day» 

Arrests

At 11.30 a.m., March 28, one male Chinese named Hsu 

Sih Nan 4$ 4^) was arrested by the Municipal Police at 

the corner of Robison and Hart Roads when he was addressing 

a group of persons of the labourer type. He was evidently
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engaged in persuading the audience to participate in the 

celebration of the inauguration of the new "government." 

He was subsequently released*

On the morning of March 23, the French Police arrested 

two male Chinese in vicinity of the Great World Amusement 

resort for being found in possession of banners bearing on 

the celebration of the inauguration of the new "government*  

and brass badges with the Chinese character " * (Yellow)

on a red ground with blue margin (Specimen attached as 

appendix "H"). In consequence of these arrests, the French 

Police made twelve further arrests in the Dah Woo hotel, 

Avenue Edward VII. On the persons of two of these, 

considerable amounts of money were found; this money, it 

was beli-eved, was intended to be used in paying those who 

were willing to attend the celebrations in the name of the 

so-called "Wharf Coolies General Labour Union." These 

prisoners were subsequently released by the French Police. 

Pamphlets and banners, etc.

The following four different kinds of handbills, print

ed in Chineae, bearing on the inauguration of the new "govern

ment*  in Nanking, were obtained by the Municipal Polices- 

Distributed from aeroplanes

1) "Manifesto on the inauguration of the Reformed Government 

of the Republic of China," stating that the new government 

would make peace with the neighbouring country and even- 

tually amalgamate with the government in Peiping as soon
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as communication along the Tsingpu and Lunghai lines 

had been restored. (Specimen and translation attached 

as appendix *A “).

2) “The Birth of the New Government of the Republic of 

China." This pamphlet denounces the Kuomintang and 

the Communist Party and assures the people that the 

officials of the new government are in a position to 

resurrect the country which has beei  thrown into 

chaos by its former government. (Specimen and transla

tion attached as appendix "B").

*

3) Handbill addressed to “Chinese people," stating that 

. the real enemies of the people are the stubborn Chinese 

troops and that the Japanese troops will protect those 

: , who have confidence in them. (Specimen and translation

, attached as appendix "C").
I
t 4) "Advice to ourcomrades," purporting to emanate from the

! “Oriental Peace Society" (not previously known to this

’’ section), alleging that Gen. Chiang Kai Shek and his

; subordinates are corrupt and oppress the people. It

also declares that the new government in Nanking will 

i assist the people to live and trade in peace. (Specimen

and translation attached as appendix "D*) .

! Copies of the last mentioned handbill were distributed

■ by a party comprised of two Japanese soldiers and a Japanese

civilian at the corner of Foochow and Honan Roads at 12*47  p.m., 

i March 28. Copies of the other handbills also made their
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appearance in different parts of the Settlement.
The Japanese daily "Shanghai Nippo" published an extra 

issue on I'arch 28 dealing specially with the establishment 
of the new "government" in Nanking. (Specimen copy and 
a translation attached as appendix "F").

Also attached to this report are a copy of the telephone 
messages (appendix "Aj") received regarding the events of 
the day as well as the following described flags used by 
the persons who attended the celebration meeting in the Great 
China University:-
1. Yellow cloth flag bearing the printed characters in 

.Chinese "Textile Workers’ Union." (appendix "I").
2. Yellow cloth flag bearing the printed characters in 

Chinese "Shanghai Wharf Coolies’ General Labour Union." 
(appendix "J").

3. Yellow \ileth flag bearing the characters in Chinese 
"Shanghai Seamen’s General Union," with the figure of 
an anchor. (appendix "K").

4. White clotT-i flag bearing the characters in Chinese 
"Shanghai 9th Branch of the Shing Ya Society 
(appendix "L").

5. Yellow cloth armlet bearing the printed characters in 
Chinese "Picket, No. • (appendix "M"). (This armlet 
also bears the chop of the Wang Dao Society*

D.C. (Special Branch).



Telephone Messages Received on torch 28, 1938 j

200 coolies congregated at Canton-Chekiang 

Road in possession of a yellow identification tab 

stamped •’Shanghai Wharf Coolies’ Union", their 

instructions were to proceed to Jessfield Village 

to celebrate the inauguration of the new Chinese 

Government.

D.D.O. "B*  informed 9.05 a.m.

Bubbling Well informed 9.10 a.m.

A person giving his name as Zung Vung Ziang 

has visited all tea shops in the west Hongkew 

District this morning and recruited 100 persons 

of the loafer type to proceed to Changshsn Road 

Bridge to participate in the celebration. Kach 

person has been promised $1.00 on arrival.

At 10.45 a.m. about 200 persons of the 

worker type gathered outside the Orphium Theatre» 

Brenan Piece. They stated that they had been 

engaged by an unknown person to do some "casual 

'•'—-work,*  the nature of which bad not been disclosed 

to them, at 20 cents apiece.

At 10.55 a.m., some 400 persons of the 

worker type, who had assembled at the Brenan 

Piece, wearing yellow identification labels 

bearing words "Shanghai CitIsens' Celebrating 

the inauguration of the Hew Government of the 

Republic of China at Nanking," were observed

marching along Jesefield Road fa the direction 

of the Great China University, Chun g an p Road,
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2.20 p.m. a launch towing seven native boats
loaded with fire-crackers was proceeding 

towards the Settlement along the boochow Creek 

from the Jessfield area. This steam launch 

carried a large banner bearing words "Shanghai 

General Seamen’s Union" and was flying a 

large five barred flag. The men aboard the 

. steamer distributed the fire-crackers to

Japanese soldiers on the banks, who fired them 

off. There were only about twelve persons 

aboard the launch and boats.

4.20 p.m. About 400 persons, consisting of students,

workers and shop assistants held a procession, 

under the leadership of representatives of the 

Nantao Autonomous Commission, on Min Kuo Road, 

Nantso, from Bast to West. At the head of the 

parade both the five barred flag and Japanese 

flag were carried. At various intervals the 

participants shouted "Long Live the Central 

China Government!"

4.25 p.m. At 4.10 p.m. motor truck licence Bo.20003,

carrying some 40 female Chinese, was seen

proceeding from west to east along Bubbling

Well Road near Yu Ya Ching Road.

f At 4.20 p.m. private motor c&t licence

Mo.5463 with 4 male Chinese occupants, was 

seen passing the same place from West to Bast.

On the wind shield of the vehicle, two five 

barred flags were exhibited.

4.30 p.m. At 4.25 p.m*  private motor cars Bos.

5463 and 10476 were observed turning into The
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Bund from Nanking Road, proceeding towards 

Hongkew.

4.35 p.m. At 4.30 p.m. the above motor car

(No.5463) was again seen proceeding north 

to south on The Bund near the Customs 

House.

, ----

4.40 p.m. At 4.35 p.m. a number of crac re

were let off at the corner of The Bund 

and Peking Road.

At 4.30 p.m. about 30 Junks each 

carrying a five barred flag and a "Tai 

Jih" flag, turned south into the Whangpoo 

from the Soochow Creek. Crackers were 

fired by the occupants of the boats.

5.20 p^m. At 5.20 p.m. a launch was observed 

proceeding up river on the Whangpoo off 

the French Bund towing two native boats 

carrying some 30 persons. boms 20 "five 

barred flags" were flying on the boats.



Summarized, translation of a handbill bearing on the 
inauguration of a new government in Nanking, copies 
of which were dropped from Japanese airplanes flying 
over the Settlement and French Concession on 28/3/38.

Manifesto on the inauguration of the Reformed 
Government of the Republic'~ôf china

Political administrations in the past were 

corrupt. Government positions were filled by 
cF 

incompetent persons who were ignorantAthe ethics 

of diplomacy, but were very fond of boasting of 

their power. The soldiers were compelled to fight 

without being properly trained and military 

preparations were at a discount, and through this 

state of affairs the capital and other cities were 

reduced to ashes and many people became homeless and 

unemployed. News of victories were spread throughout 

the land, which were in reality defeats, and the 

practice of corruption was continued. The former 

government of China was the worst government that 

has ever been set up as it joined hands with the 

communists, who are no better than bandits. The 

present government in Szeohuen is unable to control 

the territories under which it claims jurisdiction.

Because of our indignation at such a state of 

affairs and for the purpose of saving the nation, we 

established on March 28, the Reformed Government of 

the Republic of China in Nanking. We will endeavour 

to restore pre-war conditions in areas within our 

jurisdiction and create friendly relations with the 

neighbouring countries. This will save the people 

from further war and disaster and will also prevent 

civil war. In addordance with the aims of old Chinese 

custom we will firmly establish oriental peace and 

maintain relationship with the European and American 

countries.



The Reformed Government was established to 

rehabilitate the provinces including Kiangsu and 

Chekiang. It wae of a temporary nature and had 

no intention of opposing the Provisional Government 

(in Peiping). What was controlled by the central 

Government could not be divided, and therefore is 

managed by the provisional government. as soon as 

the communications along the Tientsin-Pukow and the 

Lunghai railways have been restored, the Reformed 

Government will be amalgamated with the provisional 

government, as we do not wish to have two government 

in one country.

Our present important task is to restore order 

and pacify refugees and promote commerce and farming 

We will undertake one task at a time with all our 

concentrated energy so as to enable the succeeding 

generation to live and trade in peace. We swear to 

do our best in rebuilding the country out of the 

present chaos.



TRANSLATION

The birth of the Reformed Government of the 
Hepublic of China

A saying taken from the ancients runs : 

The best time of a year is in the spring, spring is 

the time for the development of all things. Every 

thing living begins to awake and the people feel the 

joy of life and enjoy their daily occupations. The 

plans for the year are made in the spring time, because 

spring is the first of the four seasons.
During the present wonderful season, a happy 

event has now come to pass : the inauguration of a 

new government for the Republic of China at Nanking. 

Nanking was formerly the seat of the Chinese imperial 

governments and has been occupied by the Kuomintang 

and the Communist Party for more than ten years. 

During the reign of those two parties, cruel 

administrative reforms were introduced and the anger 

of the people knew no bounds. Now that Nanking has 

been cleared of those thieves, it is an auspicious 

movement for the inauguration of the new government.

The fundamental policy of the new government 

will consist of the following t- 

(1) Enforcement of the constitional government on 
the basis of three yuans.

(2) Abolition of the ruling of the country by one 

political party.

(3) Raising of a common front against Communism.

(4) Postering of friendly relations with neighbouring 

powers and adopting a foreign policy on the basis 

of equality.



(5) Rendering of assistance to the unemployed, 

development of natural resources and acceptance 

of foreign investments, with a view to economic 

cooperation with foreign countries.

The successful administration of a country 

depends upon the integrity of its administrative organs. 

The people forming the personnel of the new government 

are all prominent citizens and have adequate training 

in various fields, included amongst those people are:- 

Liang Hong Tse, Wen Chung fao, Chang Zu Tsao, 

Chen Cheh Ming, Wong Tse Wet; Hing Yuan Dao, 

Chen Ching Dao, chen Loh and Chen Chun.

It is a matter for the highest congratulation 

that the new government of the Republic of China has 

obtained the services of these well known personages.

In the past several years, the Kuomintang and 

the Communist Party, both composed of persons not 

qualified for the position they held showed their 

incompetence by their ungratefulness to neighbouring 

powers for favours received and manifested the friendly 

attitude to those powers which were really their 

enemies. The waging of war by the two parties has 

caused the people to suffer'terribly. The inauguration 

of the Reformed Government can, therefore, be considered 

as the happiest event in the history of china.

*Long Live the Reformed Government 
of the Republic of China.1*



Summarized translation of a handbill, copies of 
which were dropped from Japanese airplanes flying 
over the Settlement and Prench Concession on 28/3/38

Chinese peoples !

The real enemy of the Japanese

troops is not the common people, but the stubborn 

and inefficient Chinese soldiers. Those who do not 

harbour grievance against the Japanese troops should 

not be afraid and run away, and those people who 

are willing to assist the Japanese military shall be 

paid in accordance with the services rendered. Even 

the Chinese soldiers who have awakened from the fallacy 

of being anti-japanese have been given an opportunity 

of living a new life which means security, and their 

past activities have been forgotten. Every person 

should rely upon the Japanese troops and peace and 

comfort will then be achieved under Japanese 

protection. Those who are anti-japanese shall 

perish, which fact should be observed particularly



Summarized translation of a handbill entitled 
•Advice to our Comrades,*  copies of which were 
distributed by two Japanese soldiers at the 
corner of Poochow and Honan Roads, at 12.47 p.m., 
March 28, and also found at the corner of Bubbling 
Well and Yu Ya Ching Roads at the same time.

& .

Advice to Our Comrades

Oppose Chiang Kai shek's political rule and 

support the newly established central Government. 

Why should we support the new government so 

enthusiastically ? Because we have suffered too 

much under the cruel pressure exerted by Chiang Kai 

Shek. Tven at present he is deceiving the people 

and using their money. Soong and Kung, and others 

under Chiang are using the money of the people for 

their own selfish ends and deposit sthie wealth in 

foreign banks. They have no interest in the welfare 

of the people. To continue the present resistance 

further will cause starvation to several hundred 

thousands of refugees, xou, comrades, who have 

suffered under Chiang's cruel oppression, should 

awake now. When the communists arrive, you will 

suffer still more. We must overthrow, at once, 

all those of the Chiang clique and we then can maintain 

our livelihood. Under the new government we can live 

and trade in peace. The people in North China are 

enjoying life to the full and so will you under the 

new government.

The Oriental Peace Society



Summary Translation of a handbill copies of which 
were distributed during a parade In Nantao on 
March 28, 1938

“Manifesto issued by the Shanghai Nantao Autonomous 
Commission in support of the New Central Government*

•The Republic of China has been in existence 

for the past twenty-seven years. Throughout these 

twenty-seven years civil strife was prevalent, as a 

result of the barbarous administration of the militariste 

and selfish civil officials. They joined forces with 

the Communists, and started the present hostilities thereby 

killing thousands of people and destroying numberless houses.

"We are now endeavouring to rehabilitate districts 

where the poor people are suffering from the effects of war 

and have suggested the formation of a Central organ in order 

to promote the administration and so assist in the rehabili

tation .

•To-day, the Central Government has been formed. 

We now have a leader, and prosperity In Eastern Asia will 

soon be restored. The people in Nantao under this Com

mission, hereby pledge their hearty support to the new 

Government. *
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THREATENING LETTER OFFICE (C 5.)

Date April 5> 19 38 •

Report on Comparison of Handwriting re attached letter
Made by Clerk '^y Yoh Forwarded by

The writing of the attached letter has been examined 
and compared ^ith those on file in this Registry but no 
identification has been established.



Special Branch,

March 16, 1938.

For circulation to :

D.C. (Divisions)
D.O. "B*
A.C.(A. & T.R.) 
Bubbling Well 
Pootoo Road 
Gordon Road

Information Indicates that a number of residents 

in the Western district together with inmates of certain 

refugee camps, are planning to attend a celebration ceremony 

to be held at the Civic Centre today in commemoration of the 

inauguration of the Central China Government which will take 

place at Nanking on March 16»

The participants will leave the Western district 

by way of Ichang Road Bridge and Brenan Piece at 10 a.m.



March 15, 1938.

t/TST OF MEMBERS OF THE NEW C^’y^L CHINA GQVgW^S

The Central China Government will be known as the 
•‘Moderaized Government of the Chinese Republic” and will 
be established in Nanking on Llar^ch 16, 1938.

At present, neither Mr. TANG SHAO YI, 18 Route 
Fergusson, nor Dr. Alfred SZE, ex-Chinese Ambassador to 
Washington, 10/799 Avenue Haig, have definitely agreed 
to take part in the new government, the principal members 
of which, are:-

Viçe-president of the Executive Yuan and Minister of
Communications ; Mr. LIANG HUNG SHIH, native of Fukien, 

aged 50, Secretary-General of Marshal 
TUAN CHI JUI, Chief of the Executive 
Organ of the Peiping Government, living 
at 173 Seymour Road.

President Of the Judicial Yuan and Minister of Justice;

Ve" ( tsi
Mr. CHEN CHUNG FU, native of Soo chow, 
member of the Fourth Kuomintang Congress, 
ex-Mayor of Tsingtao, ex-member of the 
Kiangsu Provincial Government and pres
ident of the Foreign Affairs Commission 
and of the former «opei-Chahar Political 
Council. Now in Tokyo.

O ^Sgfijident of the Legislative Yuan :
l'J'• Mr. WEN CHUNS YAO, native of Kwangtung,

£, . aged about ^21 Reived the greater part 
of his education in the United States, 
concentrating on matters relating to

64 Jesafie^ Road and 50

' ^SS^inister of Justicet

Mr. HSU HSIU CHIH, native of ïnal oh Klyng-u, gr^uau’ot SZ'cîft^ ’ 
ÏSVînîiJlorf J*Ç “> «-Vlc.-Mlnl.ter or 

3han^at

£ • H -
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Mr. CHEN LO, native of Fukien, Doctor of 
Law (University of Paris), ex-Chine se 
Minister to France. 25/666 Yu Yuen Road.

Minister of the Interior;

Mr. CHEN CHUN, native of Fukien, aged about 
40, graduate of Meiji University, ex
secretary of the War Ministry in the Nankirg 
Government. 10 Hue Camille Loriœ .

Minister of Finance:

Mr. CHEN CHING TAO, Cantonese, graduate of 
Yale University, United States, former 
Minister of Finance in the old Peiping 
Government, Director-General of the former 
North-West Bank. 3, Lane 4,Great Western 
Road.

Vice-Minister of Finance ;
Mr. YEN CHIA CHE, native of Soochow, aged 
60, ex-Commis si oner for Finance in Kiangsu.

Minister of Industries;
Mr. CHAO TSE YOU, native of Ningpo. aged 
about 40, former exchange student in France, 
ex-Commissioner of Public Works in banking, 
ex-Mayor of Hangchow. Flat 27, Young 
Apartments, 6 Route Voyron.

Vice- Minister of Industries;
Mr. WANG TSE WEI, a Foiroosan*  Hongkew.

Minister of Educations
/ £< Mr. CHEN CHE MIN» NATIVE OF Wusieh, a

r.

These gentlemen will leave for Nanking by rail on 

March 15.
On the occasion of its inauguration, the new government 

will issue a manifesto denouncing the •’crimes” committed by 
the CHIANG KAI SHEK regime and praising the bettering of 
relations with neighbouring countries in order to "regain 
lost territories and to come to the aid of the refugees♦*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

3.1, 
REPORT

• X*Visits by Japanese Military to Refugee Gamps.

JLICE.
,■ ... ■ ■ ? Z •

^De.cAall.&ahch....^///^. ,
‘ -V .

Date .... March.....Ib-t-Up 38.
Subject.

j

Information to hr nd indicates that the Japanese & . authorities rrve decided to approach the management of 
the v-rious locf 1 refugee camps for them to arrange that 
a certain number of juvenile refugees be permitted to be 
transported to the Civic Centre for the purpose of 
celebrating the inauguration of the bogus MCentral China 
Government0 which will take place simultaneously at
Hanking on March 16.

* * ». a c 9fi)

Upon receipt of this information, enquiries were 
immediately made at the various refugee centres in the 
Intern'* -1ional Settlement <md it was ascertained that at 
about 10 a>m. March 15, three Japanese subjects called at 
the 4th Refugee C^rrrp, Lane 435, Ko .65 Elgin Road, and 
requested the management to arrange for twenty youths to 
be av-^ilrble for certain services on March 16. Owing 
to language difficulties the request was written on a 
piece of£j)aper which was afterwards torn up and the 
visitors, one officer and three soldiers ~ unarmed - 
intimated that they would call for those people at 7 a.m*  
March 16 transport them to Kiangvmn for work. Later 
at 3 p.m. March 15, an officer and two soldiers of the 
Japanese Army, all armed, again visited the 4th Refugee 
Camp at Lane 435, 65 Elgin Road, ana enquired whether 
the refugee management had picked the persons required. 
Their were informed that the manager was out and they then 
enquired as to che total number of refugees in the oamp 
and on learning that there were 400;stated it would be an

1

easy matter to arrange for
I 
i 
i 
i 
1

50 or 60, and departed.
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- 2 -
Information from another source shows that the 

Japanese authorities have arranged for the transport of 
20,000 Chinese inhabitants in the suburbs of wusih to 
proceed to hanking from that city for the purpose of 

■ participating in the proposed celebration of the
inauguration of the "Central China Government" at 
Nanking. The participants are said co have ueen provided 
with 10 lighters, at $7 each, and forty motor cars, and 
in addition, a sum of $2.00 to.cover their food expenses. 
It is also reported that -picket corps have been organized 
and their members have been instructed to take up posts 
enroute.

D. I.
, D*  C*  ’(Spécial Branch)
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FORM 3 

1000-12 37 'File No............... ‘ I
POL,CE-

3.2 .Sp.e.c.ial...pran.ch.jSuià»x;

Date March...... 1.6.._....„.19 3S'.

Subject (in full) Normation of Government for Central China indefinitely
.................................... postponed.........................................................................................

Made by..........................and......................  Forwarded by.......Supt. .. Ian Shao -L-i-ang .................

Information has been received from an authentic
source that the formation of the Government for Central
China at Nanking will be postponed indefinitely owing to
the difficulty of securing a suitable man to take the 
chairmanship and that there is no likelihood of demonstra
tions amongst the pro-Japanese elements being held today 
in the Settlement or in Japanese controlled areas.

(t 5 -

Super intendent•



Ta Mei Yi/an J?ao dated March 15» ré.

A "GOVERNMENT OF THE CHINESE REPUBLIC*  TO BE 
INAUGURATED MARCH 16

According to reports received by this paper 
from reliable sources» the much talked of "Government of 
the Chinese Republic*  -will be formally inaugurated at 
Nanking on March 16. However, owing to the death of 
General Chou Peng-ohi ()£j JtU*£)  and the fact that Mr. Tang 
Shao-yi '( j*  has definitely refused to take any part
in the administration, some slight changes have been made 
in the personnel of the new administration.

According to information from well informed 
sources, the new government had originally proposed to secure 
some well known and old members of the Kuomintang, such as



/arch 16, 1938 Morninr Translation
_Ar. Tfeng bhao-yi, to act as leader in order to win oublie confidence. However, Mr. Tang firmly refused to Join the new administration. It is, therefore, assumed that the highest post in the new government, namely that of Chief Executive, will be left vacant for the time being. i; A. It was widely rumoured th t General v/u Kwang-sin ( , ), brother-in-law of the late marshalTuan Ghi-ju ( ...7$':,'%) ), will be nominated minister of jar. However, this is not true for according to reliable information not only has General .m definitely refused to accept the post, but, with a view to avoiding unnecessary trouble, he has left Shanghai. . It is now learned th? t one General Li Pao-chang ( Æ ), a former commander of the enforcement of martial law in Shanghai and Goosung during th-, regime of General bun Chuen-fang ( ) will be appointed Minister of War.Rumours are also rife th-t following the formal inauguration of the new government, the Dah Dao City Government in Pootunfr will undergo a complete r-organization, and the *• one Sheng ( ), the descendantof a well-known hierh official of the defunct ' anchu Government, will be nominated Mayor of Shanghai. However, accordinc to information from another reliable source, the 1 ayor of Shanghai will be one Chen Chun ).All the officials of the new government oroc«eded to Hanking by the Nanking-Shanghai Railway on ..arch 15. Commencing from to-day, March 16, strict o- ^cautionary measures will be adopted along the Nanking- Shanghai xtailway, while Japanese aeroplanes will reconnoitre over Nanking for the double purpose of ensuring the safety of the new officials during the formal assumption of their posts and preventing an air a t ta c k. In connection with the inauguration of this new government, local newspapers, both foreign and Chinese, received a copy of a lengthy manifesto from a pertain news agency on the night of »arch 14. This manifesto is issued in the name of a body known as the “Federation of Representatives from the Various Provinces of the Chinese Republic". It strongly criticizes the National Government at Chungking and states that with a view to preserving the existence of the Chinese race as well as maintaining friendly relations with the various foreign nations. Messrs. Liang Hung-tse (2^-), Weh Chung-yao (' J?fy, ) and Tsang bz-chao 0**1  ) hr ve been appointed the responsible delegates offthe‘"Federstion" to undertake the formation of a "Government of the Chinese Republic". In conclusion, the manifesto emphasizes; “’Ve are determined tcr^through thick and thin to restore our national rights end we leave it to the world to judre the legality or otherwise of our action." The manifesto is signed by 536 so-called principal representatives.It is said th^t a large number of copies of this manifesto have be ;n printed and will be istrinuted in various parts of Shanghai and along t Nanking-Shanghai Railway.



March 16, 193ov Morning Translation.

It is also learned from reliable 
quarters that on the date of the inauguration of this 
new government, great celebrations will be held at 
various places along the Nanking-Shanghai Railway.

Proposed Procession in Foreign Settlements

An anonymous letter has been received 
by this paner, which states th'; t either on March 15 
or 16, large numbers of people will hold a procession 
in tlk two Foreign Settlements in Shanghai as a 
demonstration and in celebration of the event. The 
letter states that the route to be taken by the procession 
will orobably he the same as that taken during the march 
of the Japanese soldiers.

According to information from another 
source, this demonstration will be held simultaneously 
with the inauguration of the n-w government at Nanking 
on March 16. It is said that approximately 10,000 
perrons, claiming to he representatives of more- than 
60 public bodies in Shanghai, will take part in the 
procession. It is learned that the Police authorities 
of the Foreign Settlements will adopt strict precautionary 
measures against untoward incidents.

Hwe Mei' wen Pao Morning Edition

It is learned that General Hata, the 
Comme-nder-in-Chief of the Japanese Expeditionary Forces, 
left for hanking on March 13 to take part in the 
inauguration ceremony of the new government.

Processions will be held locally 
and along the Nanking-Shanghai Railway on the date of 
tic inauguration of the new government.
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Subject. .Pkg.g.gJPJÂP17. atnonp:st pro-Japanese elements.

Made by..................... anil .Forwarded by----------Sup.t—.-Tan—Shao—L-iang.....................—

Enquiries have been made into a rumour that

conflicts have arisen between members of tne Jah Dao City- 

Government and the promoters of the proposed new Government 

tor Central China which has a temporary office in the New 

Asia Hotel, Tiendong Hoad. It appears that the latter are 

planning to place the Jah Jao City Government under its

control or otherwise to 

body to be organized by 

Chairman of the Chinese

dissolve it and replace it with another

Mr. Fu Siao a former

Chamber of Commerce. An official of

the Jah Dao City Government openly announces that the City

Government is being strongly supported by the Secret Service

at Nanking

Section of the Japanese Army, that it will not tolerate

interference by any new government and that it will maintain

ts independence even if a government is successfully formed

It is reported that in consequence of the murder

of General Chow Feng Chi, Mr. Tang Shao Yi has become nervous 

and is hesitating about taking up the leadership of the govern

ment. It is very likely that Mr. Chen Chung Fu( £ ), a 

Cantonese member of the Kuomintang who was a close follower of 

the late Hu Han Min, will take his place. Mr. Chen is reported 

to be in Tokyo. Other likely candidates include Mr. Liang Hung 
Tse( the well known Anf^ite and Mr. Wen Tsung Yao

X- ), Chairman of the Cantonese Guild.

Mr. Chen Loh(f% » ex-Chinese Minister to (^ertœrrry 

who is reported to have endeavoured to obtain the post of Minis 

ter of Foreign Affairs in the new government, has removed from



G 55M138 / SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT
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'Made by...............................................................Forwarded by................................................................................  .......

French Concession to House 25, Lane 666 Yu Yuen Road» 

He is said to have received threatening letters and is 

very nervous.

J?

Superintendent.

D. C. (Special Branch)



File No.,
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Delay in the Inaugural 102 'Central China Government. ............

'‘vruoarded by. Inspector Papp

It is learned, that the official inauguralio_n of

the new Central China Qpyç.rnment. will inevitably be delayed

because of the . as_sass_ination .of General Chow Feng Chi _

the minister-designated for war and also on account of the..

reported departure for Hongkong of .Mr.-Tang.Snao Yi

who was to be appointed presidents Mr. Tang is said to .have___

—left .for the Colony to signify his.refusal to partic.ipat.e in____

- the new governmenthecauae of the difficulty which has. arisen-----

_ in connection- with the__arrangejnent-f.ftx__SlnQ.-Japanejae_c.Qt!

- operation in the. new. government* _

--------------------The_Japanese __Au±horities have been wanting to appoint 

_ advisors ta every, department of the new government, but, the______

_Chinese leaders would consent to have one chief advisor only.__

4 -Japanese refusal to give promises to withdraw in due course

| —their troops from this part—of China also.is. said to be dis-

$ _ heartening the Chinese of£ici als.___

I _ I_______ _ _.Tentatively the date_f.or. the inauguration has now

.JheeU-po-Stponed _IxftBLMarQ.h.JL3 to March 16, but it is doubtful 

_ whether the ceremony will actually take place then. The________

-^passas si nation of General Chow appears to have had very adverse

i^p-éfTect upon thé active leaders of the pro-japanese group, as

many are reported to have discontinued their open activities 

for fe ar-of as sass ination, ___

///5

Inspector.

Fo.
__ D.C(Special Branch
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ASSASSINATION OP GENERAL CHOU FLNG-Cnl

.it 1.45 p.m. yesterday General Chou Fcng-chi ,
former Coûimander of the 26th Army, returned to his home at Ho." 
80 Avenue du Roi Albert, French Concession, in his motor car 
(lie.me. .number 5082) from the Dah Tung Shing Stone Company

on Peking Road where he maintains an office. 
After taking his meal, he left home and as he was boarding 
his mot >r car, six men appeared from their places of conceal
ment in th. vicinity and two of them fired 13 shots at him 
with I-2a.us.-r pistols. Taken by surprise, the G'.n; ral.v-as 
fatally wounded with one bullet in the head and v.o in the 
chest. The assailants immediately decamped and mads ^ood 
their escape before the arrival of the Police.

The General was removed to Ste. Karie Hospital but 
he succumbed tn route. The General’s chauffeur, who is a 
Fornnæn, .scaped unhurt. He has been questioned by che police 
for a description of the assailants. 

It is learned that the late General was Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the Dah Tung Shing Stone Company at 
the time f his death. The motor car which.he wee using 
belongs to an intimate friend named. Huang ).

Another report says that before the murder four 
suspicious looking men called at the General’s horn, requesting 
an int rvicw with the General but left when they '..ere informed 
that the General was not at home.

The late General Chou Feng-ohi who is also known as 
Chou Kung -sien (ft ££), 58 years of age, native cf Changhing 

)j Chekiang, was a graduate of the Chekiang military 
Academy. He had held many military appointments including 
Chief of otaff to the Commander of the Chekiang Army and 
Military advisor to the Kwangtung Provincial Government. In 
1924 h-. was Commander of the Third Division under G neral Sung 
Chuan-fang who was at that time Tupan of Chekiang. In 1925 
he was appointed Defence Commissioner of Nanking '.hen this 
city vas occupied by General Sung’s forces. In 1926 he 
surrender.d to the Nationalist Army and was appointed Commander 
of the 26th Army. In 1927 he was Deputy Martial law Enforce
ment Commander for Uoosung and Shanghai and concurrently Head 
of the Military Affairs Department of the Chekiang Provincial 
Government.

Hu was wanted on Circular Order of Arrest No. 1725 
issued by the Shanghai Second Special District Court on 
June 16, 1932, for an offence endangering the security of 
the State, but this order was cancelled in Autumn last year 
when he came to Shanghai from Nanking. It is reported that 
the men formerly under his command assisted in the landing of 
Japanes; forces at Kingsanwei ( %. fâ ) in September last 
year. After the fall of Hangchow the General left Shanghai 
for Hangchow via Huchow ) and about one month ago he
came to Shanghai from Hangchow. Most of the troops now 
in Chekiang are men formerly under his command. Of late 
it was widely reported that he would take part in the ‘‘Central 
China Provisional Governmentand his murder may have been 
due to this.
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Shanghai Lîainichi

ASSASSINATION OF GENERAL CHOU FLNG-CHI

Anti-Japanese terrorists in the 
French Concession ceased their activities for a tirai owing 
to ths strict measures adopted by the Japanese authorities. 
General Chiang» however, recently issued instructions to 
his followers and terrorists to assassinate any Japanese 
so as to disturb the peace and order behind the Japanese 
front and also to use every possible means to prev: nt 
Chinese approaching Japanese. One result of th se 
instructions is the assassination of General Chou F'~ng- 
chi which took place in the French Concession in broad 
daylight on March 7. The French policemen who • ;r- on 
duty in the vicinity of the incident did nothing to prevent 
the lawless act or to arrest the offenders. This strange 
attitude of the French Police is attracting the att ntion 
of the public.

At about 1.40 p.m. Larch 7, 
General Chou came out of his residence at No.80 .avenue 
du Roi Albert and was entering his motor car in front of 
his residence when he was surrounded by three terrorists 
who fired more than ten shots at him. The General received 

| several bullet wounds in the head and face and collapsed, 
I whilo the assassins made good their escape.
! . It is strange that the. Fr nch

police who were on duty in the vicinity of the sc no did 
not fir. any shots and took no steps to arrest the offenders.

Later the General was r .moved to 
French Police Headquarters in a police car and '. as not given 
first aid treatment. Thus he succumbed on th: floor at 
police headquarters.

The French authorities became 
\_ -/much perturbed and arrested all the members of the General’s

family on suspicion of being connected with the assassination.
General Chou, aged 58, vas 

formerly Commander-in-Chief of the 26th Army of the National 
Revolutionary Army. Later he was elected a member of the 
Committee of the Chekiang Provincial Government and of the 
Military Affairs Commission of the National Government. Of 
late he has been endeavouring to restore peace and order in 
Central China in co-operation with the Japanese authorities 
and his activities attracted the attention of the National 
Gove rnmsnt.

The strange attitude of the French 
authorities towards the incident is arousing much att ntion 
from the public. Certain quarters have started en 
indspendej^U investigation. It is said that some members 
of the staff- of the French Police are connected with the 
assassins.

"A JlertainCorps Encourages A Certain Quarters”

rtnH^Xng^ofKar ch 7, a
letter sent by_a cerA&itr^crSrips was|delivë1*!?ttM tQ_ a certain 
quart^rs^y-According to information received byST^v^Qjter, 
the l.tterireads as follows s- *
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in connection with the formation of a new government 
for Central China by the Japanese, it is reported that the 
new government will be formally inaugurated on march 12, 1938 
in the hew Asia hotel, xiendong id ad. ...r. Tong Shao-yi 
( ), a former premier of the Chinese Government,
and other leading Chinese members, who are at present absent 
in Hongkong and other places, will return and attend the 
inauguration of the new government.

it is also reported that when the Japanese military 
forces have obtained control of the whole of the xientsin- 
lukow Railway Line, the new "Central China Government" will 
be removed to hanking.

The inauguration of the "Central China Government" by 
the Japanese is believed to have been accelerated by a desire 
to facilitate the administration of the Shanghai area, and 
to settle all questions relating to the Chinese government 
organs with the authorities of the two Settlements.
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New "Puppet*  Central Chig

and

on March 13

Inspector Papp

Date...1 March 7,7938.
ent to be inaugurated at Nanking

According to information received, the new "puppet*

government known as the "Central China Government" will be 

-officially inaugurated next Sunday, March 13th, in Nanking.

A great number of Chinese politicians who are now 

staying at the New Asia Hotel will fix.to Nanking to participate 

in the ceremony in a few days time. A Chinese military band

—recently organized in Shanghai by the "Ta Tao Municipal

-Government*  has already gone to Nanking to help in the ceremony.

- ___The new regime JLs._aaiÂ.dta. have been organized on

the principles of the Kuomintang government, which consists

- of -five yuans.- and al so ^rlll use the same Kuomintang flag.

- With this tactics they hope to win the trust of the people more 

- effectively and show to the world that they are only against____

- General Chiang Kai Shek. ___ ____  _ __ ______ ___
•"he principal figures in the new government will be

1 Mr. Liang Hung-chi dent of the Bxecutive Yuan,

Mr. Chang Shi Chiao ), president of the Judicial Yuan,

„ . Mr, Wen Tsung Yao )), president of the Legislative Yuan,
’ J^_Mr. Chen Chun ), Minister of Bducation, Mr. Chen Luft'J^k)

^h-^^rjKMnister of Foreign Affairs and Mr. Chen Chun JPo_o(|’^ 4 Jr ) »

Minister of Finance.______________

Mr. L.K. Kentwell is also reported to be le aving for

_Nanking shortly presumably in connection with the inauguration

of the new government.______
' ' ’ " ' - ......* '■

The Japanese Authorities are reported to be not

_ 8atisfied wi th the above menti oned group of Chinese politicians 

_ but are unable to get better men to join the new government _

—at_ present

(Special Branch). A/ to O
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It is reported that since the arrival in Shanghai

of General S. Hata, renewed efforts have been made to induce___

. Mr, Tang Shao Yi (a veteran Southern political leader) to Join_

_ the new government.__ ______________

Mr .Wen Tsung Yao, 54 Jessfield Road, one__t 

—Minister, of Foreign Affairs, is said to be one of the media taxa. 

—and i t_ is stated that through Mr. V/en'R infliipnra, Mr»_ Tang____ -

—is adopting a favourable attitude towards the proposed_________

—government._________________________ _______________________________
____________ Other unemployed politicians such as the noted

Anfuitea, Li Shih Hao and Wu Kwang Hsin, Li Kuo Chih (ex- 

Director of the China Merchants Steamship Co.), Chen Chung Fu 

(a follower of the late Hu. Han Min) and Fu Siao An (ex-Chairman 

_ of the Chamber of Commerce) are also taking an active part

_  in the formation.of the new government
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It le reported that the office which was established

&
in the New Asia Hotel, North Szechuen Road, for making

preparations for the formation of the eo-called "Central

China Government," continues to function. Its scheme of

activities has, however, since General Matsui’e return to

Japan, been slightly modified, for instead of continuing

its original policy of soliciting the co-operation of

certain politicians and members of the gentry, the pre

APAj.

J '

Ji

paratory office is now endeavouring to approach various 

Kuomintang members through Mr. Wen Tsang Yao

Chairman of the Kwangtung Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 

and Mr. Oo Zung Yui( ), a Cantonese lawyer with an

office in room 305, Tai Woo Building, 81 Iloyd Road.

secret meeting of persons interested in the movement was

reported to have "been held at the latter address on 'gehrnary

£0 when an organisation entitled

Kuomintang Members in Shanghai*(

was inaugurated

Although the real object

is to accelerate the movement to

Government? the new organisation

following principlesi-

(i) Opposition to

"Comrades Association of

of the preparatory office

form the Central China

claims to promote the

the pro-communist policy

p- a. to d.

(2)

(3)

Establishment

territorial

of peace without impairing

integrity and sovereign rights

Enforcement of the "Four Principles of the People

namely, Racialism, People»8 Rights, People’s
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livelihood, and People’s Morality. (The last 

principle, People’s Morality, is supplementary 

to Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s Three Principles of the 

People.)

The expenses of the •‘Comrades Association of Kuomin
tang Members in Shanghai" are being defrayed by the 

•Preparatory Office for the Formation of the Central China 

Government,*  and 200 Kuomintang members are said to have 

joined the new organisation. The principal object of this 

organisation in the formation of the Central China Government 

is to solicit the assistance of Kuomintang members, so that 

the public would regard it not as a puppet government, but 

as a constitutional one formed by and composed of members of 

the Kuomintang only. All activities are being conducted in 

a very secret manner.

Mr. Wen Tsung Yao held various official positions 

prior to 1920 and was the Commissioner for Foreign Affairs 

and the Director of Trade in Shanghai in 1912. He has 

been living in retirement in Shanghai for the past 17 years, 

except for a short period in 1932 when he was a committee 

member of the defunct North-Eastern Volunteer Army Support 

Committee, an anti-Japanese organisation.

Mr. Oo Zung Yui who was educated in Japan, was in 

1928 general director of the International Event, a service 

bureau similar in character to the International Intelligence 

Service, which voluntarily closed down in 1929. He is a 

qualified lawyer but was suspended in October 1933 by the
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Chinese Bar Association for a period of one year, for alleged 

misappropriation of certain funds recovered on behalf of a 

female claimant without recourse to court action.
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A "HEV CENTRAL CHJNA GQVLRMhEHT*

The report that the “Hew Central C -ina
Gov rnment" Will be inaugurated on March 1 is pr mature.

It is learned that Chen Chung-fu -j. )
and others are suggesting the convocation of a Conference 
of People’s Representatives to elect Mr. Tang bhao-yi 
as President of the "New Central China Gov<rnmsnt". A

I C'.rt. in man named '.>en (’j&t )zwill represent Kw ngtung 
Province , Chen Tao-yee ( )'% >4, )» ex-Govsrnor of Kiangau
Will represent Kiangsu Province^ and Li Kuo- chi (4; Ji,)

Ï. will represent Anhwei Province. *
Arrangements are being made to s cure 

-representatives from Kwangsi, Chekiang, Kiangsi and other 
provinces. Thus it will be sane time befor: the new 

' go"v rnment can be inaugurated.
Wen and others are holding dinn.r parties 

one. a week at which affairs of the new gov rnm'.nt are 
discussed.
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According to information the Mew Asia Hotels. 422

Tien dong RQ.ad_. -has lat e ly become ..the_ sc ene of great activity as 

Lt _ia.. the _ c ent re... of pro-Japanese..elements. who. are working.tor__

the...f oxmat ion of the proposed Provisional. Government in this 

part of China to rule over .Kiangsu,..Chek.Lang._and Anhwei___

provinces.__  _____  _  _ _____ 

____ The leading Chinese elements said to be connected with 

the organization are Mr. Li Shih Hou , formerly_______

- 'p çdP.

.Chairman of the Economic Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Counei1 and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Pah Chung 
Rank 501 Honan Road, Marquis Li Kuo-chiehf^f l§] )

Grand-son of Viceroy Li Hung Chang ) and formerly___

.Director-General of the China Merchants Steamship navigation  

fôpÿnpany and Mr. Chen Chieh Seng ), formerly Chairman

_of the Communication Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council. Under them are a large number of old Anfu and Chihli 

„elemen.ts s.u.ch as..M.r... Liang Hungychi General Wu Kwang

Hein Mr. Tseng Yu Tsun ) and many others.

Most of these people are political malcontents who ent er t ai ne d 

deep hatred against the nationalist Government.

The above elements had the active support of General

\ Wa*3U1, forrner CQmmander-in-chief of the Japanese Expeditionary

forces ^irit Shanghai in their work to form a new Government and 
t-----

it is believed ^hs-t despite his recent departure and relinquish

ment of command, no vital changes will be made in the original 

plans of forming the new government.

The pro-Japanese Chinese politicians are of the opinion

that the collapse of the Kuomintang regime will be a matter of

time,___ The Japanese forces will take Chengchow (W ) and
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complete their occupation of the Lunghai Railway in the near ____

futurs... . **116  fall of Chengchow will leave Hankow undefended, 

’Æhen. the Central. Kuomintang Government is actually moved to __

Szeohuen, most of the Kuomintang off ici al s_.will, not proceed to... 

that-province but remain in Hankow._ Under such circumstances,
the ge pro-Japanese elements hope to prevail upon the fcu'Qmintang 

officiale in Hankow to Join the new regime in this part of

JJhina. ____ . . ___________ 

The new provisional government will function in-

d epe ntly. an d sejpar at ely f rom the ITorth China, regime for the
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With reference to previous reports on thia subject

and the attached extract from the Ta Mei Wan Pao of February 

21, 1938, enquiries through certain officials of the Bah Dao

City Government confirm that the plans for the formation of

a new government for Central China independent of that already

the formation of

(Spec ial

in existence in Peiping have been temporarily held up owing

to the recall of General Matsui to

the promoter of these plans and he

ese Commanding Officer in

Japan. This General was

was in disagreement with

the North over this plan

ks well as over military operations. It was because of this

ISplit and of his lack of diplomatic tact towards Europeans 

Im at he was replaced by General Hata. Another obstacle to

the new regime was the failure of General

Matsui to induce Mr. Tang Shao Yi to accept the leadership

Super int endent

Branch)
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PLANS TO POEM REGIME IN KIANGSU PROVINCE

With a view to establishing a ’’new political 
^regime" for Shanghai as well as for Kiangsu and Chekiang 
Provinces, a certain number of disappointed politicians in 
Shanghai sometime agô contemplated the formation of a so- 
called "Peace National Salvation Association," However, 
as the Japanese authorities, especially General Matsui, were 
in faveur of forming a "new central political regime" at 
Nanking before a similar one for Kiangsu and Chekiang comes 
into existence, the proposed formation of the "Peace National 
Salvation Association" was shelved.

It is learned that the "new central political • 
regime" at Nanking may not be formed after all because the, 
Japanese military authorities in Central China and North || 
China as well as the Japanese Cabinet and the War Ministry y*  
hold different views regarding the formation of a "puppet | 
regime." S

Taking advantage of this, the disappointed 
Chinese politicians who had proposed the creation of a 
"Peace National Salvation Association" have be coma, very 
active again and are supporting Mr, Chen Tao-yi W, 
ex-Govemor of Kiangsu Province, to become the Chairman of 
the bogus regime in Kiangsu Province, 

Mr. Chen Tao-yi, who was Chief Secretary to 
the Shanghai City Government Provisional. Assembly before the 
fall of Shanghai, left here recently for Kweichow id a 
Hongkong at the request of Mr. Wu Ting-cheng (|,)> 
Chairman of the Kweichow Provincial Government,

" One Zau Hou-sun , who is Chiefg M/>
Secretary to the Roh bhing Hsueh Huei Association qr * ) ,
the formation of which was promoted by General Huang Fu, 
General Chang Chun and others and of which Mr. Chang Chia-ngau 
(JkJêîI’O is Chairman, arrived in Shanghai from Szechuon 
recently, - Whilst in Hongkong, Zau had an interview with 
Chen Tao-yi end it is reported that Zau has persuaded Chen 
to take up the post. On arriving at Shanghai, Zau has 
been in close touch with the Japanese authorities and elements 
of the "Peace National Salvation Association."

The promoters of the Association have been 
holding meetings once a week to discuss plans to accelerate 
the establishment of a bogus regime in Kiangsu Province, ,
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>7ith reference to the proposed formation of a government

for Central China after the fall of nsuchow, x oeg to report 
9-

that a preparatory office to undertake tnis task was 

established at the end of February, 1938, in tne new Asia

hotel, at the corner of xiendong and nortn Szechuen Roads

1)

2)

- o

(vide Special .Branch Report dated 7/2/38)

So far

Information

movement is

little progress has oeen made and according to

received the delay in the organization of this

due to the following causes»-

At the present time, it is inappropriate and unsuitaole

to the Japanese covernment

Differences in opinion over the selection of candidates

to offices witnin the*government

it is further learned tnat tne new"government" may oe 

nfr,oi4ially established with the approval of tne Japanese

Government when the Japanese military forces nave captured

the whole of the lientsin-rukow Railway nine, and firmly 

established themselves in that area.

The public association mentioned in tne attacned 

translation is actually the’Shanghai citizens’ Society, which

was established by the Japanese Military forces in Shanghai

It has an office in Room 49, rokonama 

xhe persons named xu i. /L

Specie x>ank building,

The buni

real names are xiu Chueh-sung i "Æj ■£] 

( w-x ). are two of tne most

) and cnu t , wnose

*£ ) and I'soh iee-2ai

active memoers of the

Society who attend the office daily and reside at present in

Broadway Mansions, liorth Soochow Road. Although these persons 

hold executive positions in the Society, the full control
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of the organization rests with Chow rfen-zueh 

Compradore of the a&nk of Taiwan, who is also a committee 

member of the Society and a Japanese advisor to the 

Society named Aiuchi ( -^0 ).

*ifith regard to the monthly allowance of ^150,000 

alleged to have been offered to local terrorists to 

refrain from creating further disturbances in the French 

Concession, diligent inquiries have been made, but so 

far no confirmation has been obtained.



Translation

It is rumoured that, after the fall of Hsu Chow

**1 ), the Government of Central China will be established 

with Mr. Tang Shao Yee as the President and Li Kuo Chieh 

(formerly Director of C.M. S.N.Co. ) as Premier.

It is further reported that a Public Association 

of Shanghai has been established in the upper story of the

Yokohama Specie Bank building with Yu (/Jj and Chu (i/u) as 

responsible members of the association. Passes can be had, 

through this association, from the Japanese Military authorities. 

A sum of $150,000 has been offered to the local terrorists to 

prevent future disturbances in the Settlement and Concession.
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__  With reference to the attached report regarding

the proposed formation of a new Government for Central China by 

Japan, enquiries show that a movement in this direction ia_______

undoubtedly afoot»The promoters, however, are finding it 

difficult to secure the right class of Chinese with sufficient

H k influence and whose social and political standing would merit 

the confidence of the people., 

____________ Information has been_ received from, a. reliable--------

source that Mr. Tang Shao Yi has told one of his trusted friends

.that it would be inopportune for him to take the_leadership of 

the proposed. .Government and.. .he would prefer to-wait and..see

In view of his hesitating attitude the Japanese are reported 

to have approached Mr. Wang Ching Wei, another veteran Southern 

leader, through his delegates but Mr, Wang has given no indica-

tions of anv desire to join the proposed Government and will____ _

______ As regards the persons mentioned in the attached 
most of them particularly the Anfultes such as Li Shih Hao

Wu Kwang Hsin, appear to have been very active since November 

, but the Japanese are reported to prefer nominating a senior

Kuomintang member to the new Government in order to form a

separate influence from the north. The persona in the list have

seen service mostly in the Northern regime and have little_______
influencé^over Kuomintang members and the extent of their success a
in their new posts will appear to depend on the efforts of the

I-Japanese to secure sympathy from the Southern politicians

Superintendent
(Special Branch)

«
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i-reperations are said to have been made by the Japanese 

for the formation of a new government to administer Central 

China. A preparatory office has been established on the 

third floor of the New Asia Hotel on Tiendong Road, and the 

new government will be inaugurated at the end of February, 

1938, when the whole of the premises of the New Asia Hotel 

will be utilized to house the different organs of the new 

administration. The areas over which the new government 

will have jurisdiction include those in Kiangsu, Chekiang

and Anhwei at present undeV occupation by Japanese troops.

The following Chinese are understood to be participating

in the formation of the new government J-

Mr. Woo Kwang-sing (), minister of War in the 
Peking Government in 1924.

Mr. Han Kou-chuen ( ), former Governor of Kiangsu
Province.

Mr. Li ohih-hao ( M’ ), former Minister of Finance in 
the Peking Government.

Mr. Li Zieh-ih ( ?—* ), former advisor to the Fukien
Provincial Government.

Hr. Ying Tung ( — fs) ), former Director of the Peiping-
Liaoning Railway.

Mr. Chow Chia ( j£] ), former Director of the Shanghai
Office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Mr. V7oo Kai-sung ( -X' JÈ/1 ^), lawyer#

Mr. ShengT^ieh-zung (A ), former Managing Director
of the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company and 
General Manager of the Han Yeh Ping Iron and Coal 
Company. g

Mr. Fu Siao-en < $ ^4), Chairman of the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce in 1926. In 192? when the Northern Punitive 
.Expedition reached Shanghai, a warrant for his arrest 
was issued, end he fled to Japan. Later through the 
efforts of Mr. Yu Ya Ching, the warrant for his arrest 
was cancelled by General Chiang Kai-shek, after which ;■
he rç-türned to Shanghai. At present he is the Managing 
Director of the Commercial Bank of China.

V
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It is reported that Mr. Tang Shao-yi ( a

former prime minister in the Peking Government, or Mr. 

Hen Kou-chuen will be invited to fill the post of president 

of the new government; Mr. Li Shih-hao the post of Prime 

Minister; Mr. Fu Siao-en the post of Minister of Finance; 

Mr. Ying Tung the post of Minister of Communications; Mr. 

.Sheng Zieh-zung the post of Minister of Industry; Mr. Chow 

Chia the post of Minister of Foreign Affairs; and Mr. Woo 

ïûvang-sing the post of Chief of Staff. The new government 

for Central China will be independent of the Provisional 

Government set up in Peiping.

It is also reported that efforts are being made to 

induce Mr. Yu Ya Ching also to participate in the new regime.

D. I

D.C.(Special Branch)



Chinese Politicos 
In Shanghai Plan 
Central Regime

Tang Shao-YiPress^d 
To Assume Position 

Of Premier ~

QUARREL FOR CHIEF 
POSITION ALLEGED

Chinese With ‘Grudge’
Against Hankow 

Give Aid
Echoing the recent official state

ments in Tokyo favoring the 
establishment of a “Central China 
Government,” _a_ movement is in. 
full swing in Shanghai among a 
group_pf...di&rimtiedf^âhinfîse-
politicians for the inauguration of

fw «>e inauguration of the new

Plans Meet Set-back
Mr. Li’s activeness in the plans

hi ïCïangsiL Chekiang and Anhwei. ■ 
provinces underIhepresldency of 
Mr. Tang Shao-yi, first premier

)Ul

Committ^..Qfte 
according^

Despite Mr. Tang’s recent state
ment that his only desire is to" 
return to his native place in? 

' Chungshan, Kwangtung, the 
veteran statesman is reported to 
have been repeatedly approached 
by sponsors of the movement to 
emerge from his retirement and 
assume the post as chief executive 
of the newj'gpvernment.” Mt. 
Tang Is staying m the French 
Concession.

Chief Sponsor

government, it is further alleged, 
has caused a setback because of 
aj&iyilwar” over the PQ^&Jnthe 
new regime. MLJUdsZi^xted to 
have appointed himself the Prime
minister and solicited the services 
oFoSfeer disgruntled politicians to 
fillthë“câblnet posts. The latter 
are said to have resented his ar
rangements on the ground that 
Mr. Li has never had a political 
career in the Chinese government 
and is not considered as com
petent for the high post.

Another chief sponsor of the 
movement is declared to be Mr.

known as Mr. Li Kuo-chieh, Js 
prominently mentioned as the 
<ffiter*~SpôSsôrr"oï the movement

Formosan in the employ of the 
Japanese  speclar~servlce. Mr.

...have 
been promised a :dgh post in the 
proposed‘‘govew’' 'nt?f

Former Mi:jister Active
Rumors also a. e current that 

Mr. Li Shih-hou, financejninister 
m~Ehe deFmcF'Feking Govern- 
ment and a close associate of Mr. 
Wang'^h-mm,' the chairman ...of 
thë"“Fxëcufivë~“ôbuncil ofTjhe 
‘Provisional " “"Government in

^government” in Central China. 
ir~TsyâHegéd that the marquis, a 
grândsoh ôf Lord Li Hung-chang. 
as Tiving'Tn'l,'~foreign hQteL.lD 
gongkew under Japanese protec
tion- 
Central Government because of 
Hie legal complications that. 
followed his loan transactions 
Wh^aTr ealty firm while serving 
âs' ihê^ëhèral manager oF the 
Chiha^^êfHïânts’ Steam Naviga- 
tioh~Company7

^Declaring the transaction as 
illegal, Marquis Li was sentenced 
by Chinese courts to three 
years^Umprisonment and ordered 
to refund the realty firm Tls. 
700,000 which he is alleged to have 
received as a “commission? Mr. 
Li, however, declared that the ---------- -- ------------ -------
money had been handed over to,t trb^g"ëotërëdShah^al'ihlOgl- 
Mr. CheîT Fu-mo, thensuj^rylsgr p'The^prômïnent businessman

inTKé movemenOôr the “Csnj^il 
•CWïâ~Gbveraùn^?T^ is report- 
e?TToTïâVe~vIsRéd Peiping recent
ly to discuss with Mr. Wang on 

! future relationship between the 
I two “governments” and the pos
sibility of their “amalgamation.” 

! The nam^ of ^ prominent Ch.in? 
i "husme^man _ Is a to linked.
I with th© movement. He'Is stated 
} to he ïîi'WvoFoTlfie^ movement 
because' oflus^^^udge” "against 
tHF^uomintang which ordered 
his arrest^ v/hen the Nationalist

tfien^ïstry^oT Communication^, mayô7^r~Shanghâl“re placing "Oie
EtFwas onlyrecentlyallbwed^re- 
lease on bafi from adetentipn 
celT of the fjantao District Court.

“Ta Tap çrty^ovërnmëht’* form- 
d by “small fry” pÿîBciaifs.” *
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SUBJECT : Constitution of a New Central China Government

- Mr. TANG SHAO YI.

For some time past rumour has consistently had it 

that a government distinct from that establsihed by the 

Japanese in Peking, would be created in the near future 

in lianking. The Japanese, in spreading the news of 

the creation of this new Government, do not fear to 

advance the merits and qualifications of Mr. TANG SHAO YI, 

the Kuomintang veteran. Up to the present Mr. TANG has 

refrained from iaaking any statement. His attitude, 

however, permits one to believe that etren if he has not 

openly accepted the Japanese solicitations, negotiations 

■which are being made by certain interested persons, are 

doubtless under weigh.

■ ’-i Born in 1860 at Fang-Yu in the province of 

Kwangtung, Mr. TANG SHAO YI is now 67 years of age. At 

the age of thirteen years, he was sent to the United 

Stâtes by the Manchu Government with the first group of 

students to proceed to foreign lands. He remained in 

America for seven years, studying at the University of 

Columbia find at the University of New York. He 

returned to China without a degree. Nevertheless, during 

the Manchu regime he held important posts: secretary to 

the Imperial Resident in-Korea (YUAN SHIH KAI) in 1883; 

in 1900 he assisted YUAN SHIH KAI in suppressing the 
Boxers* lâ^rising in Shantung; he was sent as Special 

Envoy to Thibet in 1904; Vice-President of the Bureau of 

Foreign Affairs in 1905; Vice-President of the Office of 

Communications in 1907; Governor of Fengtien in 1907-8; j 

delegate of YUAN SHIH KAI to negotiate pe„ ace terne with 

the revolutionaries in Shanghai in 19n
v After the



establishment of the Republic, he became the^Prime Minister 
O

of the Cabinet (1912), and then chief adviser to YUAN S-TIIT 

KAI. In 1915 he denounced the latter for his monarchist 

ambitions. In 1916 he took part in th? formation of the 

military movement in ^anton, became one of the seven 

members of tne directory appointed by the Southern 

parliament in 1918-20, Finance Minister in the Canton 

Government in 1921, chief adviser to the National Govern

ment in banking and magistrate of the Chungshan Model 

District, 1926-1934. He is also a member of the Central 

Executive Committee of the Kuomintang.

despite the last position held by him, he has 

participated in all campaigns led by dissatisfied South

ern politicians against the dictatorship of General 

CHIANG KAI SHEK. In August 1932 he protested against 

the Tongku Truce and accused Chiang Kai Shek of having 

given av:ay the four North-Eastern provinces. He pro

tested against the Fifty Million Dollar Wheat Loan 

borrowed from the United States by Mr. T.V. SOONG, and 

there is little doubt that as a means to putting to end 

the attacks of the veteran that in 1934 the residents of 

Chungshan sub-prefecture brought to the notice of the 

Central Government a complaint of corruption against the 

Kwangtung Provineial Government. On October 6 of the 

same year, the Chungshan Gendarmerie Commandant having 

been dismissed, an uprising took place which forced 

Mr. TANG SHAO YI to abandon the model district. On 

October 10 he arrived in Hongkong via Canton. On the 
15th. he^tsubmitted his resignation as magistrate of the 

Chungshan Model District and to the South-Western Political 

Council, since when he retired to the British colony.
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REPORT

.?• 1, SpecialBranch., File No

I SUBJECT: Proposed enforcement in Mantao of a system
of allocation of food according to the 
number of persons

In view of the serious problem of food 
supplies in this city, Mr. Woo Shih-ngoo ( & ),

! Commissioner of the Shanghai Special Municipality
Foodstuffs Control Bureau (— MU-/)

I Ho. 50 Ih Soh Ka ( — ), Boon Lai Road, Manteo,

hes proposed to enforce, first in Mantao ares, a system 

of allocation of food to residents according to the 

number of persons.

Since March 1, the Manteo Mo. 1 *Faung* 

Guild ( hjp- -frf ), Mo. 26? Boon Lal Road,

has undertaken the registration of applications by 

residents in the Mo. 1 *Faung * for allocation of food 

according to the number of persons. The residents are 

required to produce residential certificates and furnish 

proper guarantee when filling in the application forms, 

j which promise the purchase by every resident of £ shun 

! of rice s day. After having been filled in by the 

| residents and returned to the •Faung* Guild, these forms 

! will be forwarded to the Foodstuffs Control Bureau far 

necessary arrangements, after which certificates will 

be issued for the purchase of rice according to the 

number of persons.

Owing to its complexity, it is not expected

that the procedure will be completed within a short

Hence, the Foodstuffs Control Bureauperiod of time. Hence, the Foodstuffs Control Bu 

has continued to undertake the cheap sale of rice.

Each •Wu* ( j ) is allowed to purchase from a designates 

rice shop 5 shun of rice at >1.70 per shun provided that



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FM.
(3. 850-1*41

REPORT

.......Station. File No........ ............... Date.... -.........................................

SUBJECT: - £ -

a residential certificate is produced. It is reported 

that 25,000 bags of rice have been supplied by the 

Foodstuffs Control Pureau for continual cheap sales in 

the 5 *Faungs* In Nantao, whilst during the period of 

the cheap sale, preparations for the enforcement of a 

system of distribution of food according to the number 

! of persons will be accelerated*

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
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S. 1, Special Branch. File No........................

SUBJECT: Night Patrol Parties of Police Bureau of 
the Shanghai Special Municipal Government 

’ _______ _
Recently many armed robberies, larcenies, 

and even terroristic activities were committed in 
Nantao. With a view to the suppression these 
crimes, Col. Loo Ying, Commissioner of the Police 
Bureau of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government

on Loh Ka Pang Road, Nantao, has instructed the 
City Temple, Pont St.Catherine, and Chung Hwa Road 

Police Stations to detail patrol parties between
9 p.m. and 6 a.m. every night to maintain peace 
and good order. 2acb party consists of three 
policemen. During this period, ordinary police 
posts are withdrawn, there being few pedestrians

I.



Divisional Memo No. 406.
Divisional Officers.
D.D.O.s (For information)

Inquests» S.S.D. Court.

In view of the temporary suspension of the Court» the following 

arrangements have been mace : -

With efiect from 10 a'.c. December 10, 1941 a Doctor from the 

Public Health Department will attend the public mortuary daily at 

10 a.m. for the purpose of holding inquests. A member of the 

Judicial Police will attend and see that proper records of the pro- 

ceedings are taken.

He will sign the records which will be carefully filed, copies 

of which will be distributed to Stations in the usual manner.

In cases where there are relatives they will be permitted to 

remove bodies for burial. Unclaimed bodies will be handed over to 

the S.P.B.C. for burial.

Autopsies will be performed in the usual manner where necessary.

I

D.C. (Divisions).

Distribution.

A/C.P.
Ch.D.C.
D.C. (Crime & Sp.Br.ï
A.C. (Sp. Br.)
D.C. (C)
D.C. (For. Br. II)
D.C. (T)
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
Stations
Senior Detectives

Quartermaster
Reserve Unit
Tr. Depot—
Liaison Officer 

(Legal Dept.)
Judicial Police 
C.C.R.
Governor of Gaol
D.C. (W.S.A.S.P.F.)

ES.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

..........June ....rjfî ,............19 41 .Ox
//\

To aq
A

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8155F.

Sub j ect

Enclosures

President & Chief Procurator of Shanghai 
District Court, Nantao, diemissed for 
corrupt practice. Five Court Officials 
arrested on suspicion of larceny.

Copy of Police Report.
F&r information.



June 17, 1941.

President and Chief procurator of Shanghai District 
Court, Nantao, dismissed for Corrupt Practice.
Five Court Officials arrested on suspicioç.,.of Larceny.

Kyi en Lun Kuei ( ) _nd Lau Toung Fong<* ■

( TgP > Fresidnnt arc Chief Procurator respectively of

the Shangh?.i District Court on Boon Lui Road, Nantao, were 

both dismissed from their posts on Kay 31, 1941. It is 

learned that I’nts vm the result of a complaint made by 

people with strong evidence t.-. the .< far 7 su High Court of tho 

Nankinr r seine against the tA'o cffici’.lB concerned for 

corrupt practice. Sun Chao ( Jjg ) k?s therefore 

appointed by the Klangev High Court as Acting President of 

the Shanghai District Court.

On Jun»5 11, 1941. it was discovered in the Court 

in question that a large quantity cf ctclsr. properties, valued 

at about $30,000.00, had been stolen. Investigations were 

conducted by the Acting President of the Court and it was 

ascertained that the larceny was perpetrated with the 

connivance of some officials of the Court. As a result,

I,ch Chi ( , Presiding Judge of the Criminal Division

cf the Court, Tsaung Pan Rien , a Procurator,

Liu Jin ( X'J ^7 ) , a Clerk, Chi Chao ( , the Chief 

Clerk, and Zao Sz.e Nyi Chief Process Server

were arrested and taken to the City Government Police Bureau 

for interrogation. Nyien Lun Kuei, the relieved President, 

has also been placed under detention in the Court premises.

The Ministry of Justice of the Nanking Government 

has recently appointed one Nyi Sze Ching as

President of the Shanghai District Court. formally took 

over office on June 14, and will start a reshuffle of the 

personnel of the Court and an investigation of the irregularities.



June 17, 1W. /
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President and Chief Procurator of Shanghai District 
Court, 1’antao, Dismissed for Corrupt Practice : 
Five Court Officials Arrested on Suspicion of Larceny

Nyien Lun Kuei ) and Zau Tsung Fong
("^ —fâb ) » President and Chief Procurator respectively of

the Shanghai District Court on Boon Lai Roaa, Nantao, were

bota dismissed from their posts on May 31, 1941.

learned that this was the result of a complaint made by

appointed by

the Shanghai

On

th strong evidence to the Kiangsu High court of the

Nanking regime against the two officials concerned for 

Bun Chao $ g ) waecorrupt practice therefore

the Kiangsu High Court as Acting

District Court

June 11, 1941, it was discovered

President of

In the Court

question that a large quantity of stolen properties, valued

at about $30,000*00, had been stolen Investigations were

conducted by the Acting President of the Court and It was

ascertained that the larceny was perpetrated with the

onnivance of some officials of the Court As a result

Criminal Division. ), Presiding Judge of the 

f the Court, Tsaung Pan Lien ),

Liu Jin ), a Clerk, Chi Chao

Clerk, and Zao Sze Nyi Chief Process Server,

a Procurator

were arrested and taken to the City Government Police Bureau 

for interrogation* Nyien Lun Kuei, the relieved President, 

has also been placed under detention In the Court premises.

The Ministry of Justice of the Nanking Government 

has recently appointed one Nyi Sze Ching ) as

P" President of the Shanghai District Court* He formally took 

I over office on June 14, and will start a reshuffle of the

personnel of the Court and an invest igatien of* the Ixitfculatitle 
T INDEXED BY

(S.B.) REGISTRY

DATE *7] é> / J#



New President Of Nantao’s 
High Court Installed

Seven Employees, Five Of Whom High Officials, 
Being Investigated By Police Regarding 

$50,000 Robbery On Thursday Morning
While City Government authori

ties were investigating seven em
ployees of the Nantao District 
Court in connection with the $50,- 
000 robbery on Thursday morning 
Mr. Nee Sze-ching was formally 
inducted in the office of President 
of the Court at 10 a.m. yesterday.

Mr. Nien Lun-kwei, his predeces
sor, had been previously dismissed 
from the same office by an order 
received from the Ministry of Jus
tice in Nanking. Till late yester
day, he and the six other suspects 
were being held for interrogation.

Five of those arrested, it was 
; revealed, were high officials of the 
i Court, namely, Mr. Nien Lun- 
kwei, President; Mr. Loh Chi, 

jChief of the Criminal Section; Mr. 
Chiang Pan-nien, Procurator; Mr. 
Liu Chin, Chief Secretary; Mr. Chi 
Tso, Chief Clerk, and Mr. Chiao 
Sze-yee,' Chief of Section.

In view of the fact that these 
men had been removed from their 
respective positions for undisclosed 
reasons several days before the 
robbery took place, they are sus
pected of having planned and per
petrated the prime.

Four Men Enter Premises

In the early morning of last 
Thursday, a gang of four robbers, 
armed with kitchen knives» broke 
into the premises of the Nantao 

District Court and removed money 
and various valuables from the ■ 
safe, valued at about $50,000. 
Among the loot were $6,000 in 
silver coins, valued in the market 
at $15,000, if converted into local 
currency. A| considerable quantity 
of opium was also reported to 
have been stolen.

According to the assistant vault
keeper, named Ying Sze-zen, at 
about 1 a.m. on Thursday, the 
quartette broke into his sleeping 
quarters and immediately gagged 
him with cotton. After tying him 
up, with his hands bound together * 
at the back, he was left alone on 
the verandah, he stated. Ying was 
found by other Court employees at 
about 7.30 a.m. of the same? day.

Subsequent investigations reveal
ed, however, that there were no 
clues that could be found on the 
premises indicating that four armed 
robbers had entered the premises. 
No footprints or fingerprints were 
found in the room, it was ppinted 
out. Doubting his version of the 
robbery, the City Government Police 
detained Ying. •

On personal guarantee offered by, 
the Chief of the Court Guards, 
Cfeen Foo, Ying wasi later released. 
In the course of the inquiry, hCw^J 
ever,, he disappeared, whereupon. 
Chen Foo was also iàkeninto eus-5 
tody on suspicion of, complicity.^ J



NOKTH-CH1NA UM h Y NEWS, 
. uN 1 5 1941

Seven Officials Held 
For Court Robbery

ît was réported in the Chinese 
papers yesterday that seven officials , 
df the. Shanghai District Court in 
Kàntao had been arrested by the 
autnorities in connection with the 
robbeny on Thursday, when approxi
mately $50,000 in cash and property 
were stolen. ,

The first two persons to be de
tained were stated to be Chang Sung- 
min and Ying Sz-chen, both of them 
responsible for the stolen property 
stère. The latter, however, managed 
to persuade a court policeman to 
allow him to go home to regulate 
his family affairs and absconded. The 
officer was then detained.

On Friday, the Nantao Police 
branch Bureau arrested Loh Chi» dis
charged chief of the Criminal Divi
sion of the Court, Chang Bang-nyieh,
procurator, Liu Jing. chief clerk, and 
two other court officials. They are
suspected of taking part in the rob
bery and have been sent to the Police 
Bureau at the Civic Centre for ques-ij Bureau < 
tioning.
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(3) Us la v ie Zu ng age 37, native of
Shanghai, «/rant collector, residing at 
585, Hue l>afayette, French Concession.

C.P.C.3129 was standing outside the front door of the 

shop when the said detectives arrived.

The 1st, 2nd and 3rd described were brought to 

the station with the C.P.C.

. • < ’". 6fSS F 'V o. >' ■--- .

/£ £ ^/

Vise.177/41Jh
MC"

ft. Hongkew 
liay 14th, 41

cn^cthorizwd functioning of ^antao district 
Cou 3*t employee in the Settler/nt. •

■ t 4. >> l i c/41 a tulopuona was

received from 0.i-'.C.iiliiy to tho effect that an official 

of the ^antao district Court had roquestod assistance 

fre~ him to arrest ths proprietor of a shop Bo.124, 

hort'-i iXiian “oau, and explained that he (C.P.C.) was 

with the official near to that address.

I’.S.J . Y o iuen Loong and C.D.C.158 immediately 

proceeded to -“u.124, forth ■‘Snan Koad, which is the 

Yoong Mao fang ) small porcelain shop and

therein found»-

(1) The said shop proprietor named Sz E Sang 
( À ‘i ) * ^c 60, married, Native of 
Beeshing, living in the premises.

(2) Za«/ «-ung Tsoo ( ^7 )» &£• 40, native of
Chlngkiang, 'Vpiocess senter in the ~antao 
Pt strlot Court and residing In ^antao. He 
was In possession of an identification 
badge of the said court.



Vz

Enquiries by D.S.I. MacLennan, D.S.I. ïao and 

C.D.C.158 revealed as follows»-

The above shop proprietor Sz E Sung (1st 
described) formerly occupied the Vai Tsang ( ^ ^ ) 

porcelain shop, Bo*729, ^ue Bayle, French Concession, 

for four years, the rent for which shop ($40*00 per 

month) he paid to Hsia Yue 3ung (3rd described)* In 

February 1941, Sz B Sung(1st described) was «440*00 

in arrears of rent and was unable to pay same to Hsia 

Yue Zu ng (3rd described)* Consequently, in February, 

1940, Hsia Yue Zung filed a suit in the 2nd S.S.D. 

Court for the eviction of Sz S Sung from the shop and 

for the recovery of the rent duo, is* $440*00* Several 

days later Sz S Sung appeared at the 2nd r.S.D. Court 

on Summons, when the case came up for herring and was 

ordered to evacuate the premises, Ho*729, Rue Bayle, on 

or before 10/3/40* He was further ofdered by the Court 

to pay $40*00 per month to Hsia Yue Zung ( for

eleven months as from February 1940 and so liquidate 

the arrears* In consequence of this écart order Sz« E 

Sung vacated the shop, Ho*739, Rue Bayle, at the end 

of February 1940 and has since occupied his shop at 

present address, ***0*124, Morth Honan Road, which is 

within the limits of the Japanese Defence Sector*



After the above ruling had been rendered by 

the 2nd S.S.D. Court Sz £ Sung, although having 

evacuated the shop at 729, Rue Bayle, failed to pay 

the monthly amount of $40«00 to Hsia Yue Zung and 

consequently three or four summonses were sent by 

the 2nd S.S.D. Court, to Sz B Sung during 1940, 

ordering him tp appear at the 2nd S.S.D. Court* These 

summonses were not forwarded direct to Sz E Sung but 

were sent to hie friend named "Sung", proptfetor of 
the Mel Bee ( & I) Coal shop, 725, Rue Bayàe, who, 
in turn, handed them to Sz E Sung (ÀÀ ) who 

Ignored them»

After the 2nd S.S.D.iCourt had been taken 

over by the aril ng Regime, this ease was handed over 

to the *antao District Court to whom Hsia t^uo Zung 

then appealed for action in connection 
with the arrears of rent* Subseuqnently, on 3/2/1941, I 

Sx 
the Mantao Court sent a Summons to Sang * Bung, though : 
his friend at 725, Rue •°ayle, ordering him to appear I / 

if' . , at the *antao Court on 6/2/41. Sa * Sung ignored

this Summons.

Consequently at 4.20 p«m«14/6/<l» the *antao । 
Court process server Zau Zung Tsoo armed j ,

with a warrant, Bo.76, Issued by the *antao Court 

for the arrest of Sa X Sung, for/Sn»»payment of the



rent arrears, arrived In a hire motor car at 124, 

Sorth ja,onan Road, accompanied by the rent collector 

Hsia Yue Zung. Both of them called C.2.0.3129 who was 

on post duty nearly and, producing the warrant, the 

process server' asked the C.P.C. if he could execute 

it. The C.P.C., after learning that the- process server 

had not requested assistance from West "ongkew Station,

telephoned this station from a nearby shop with tho 

result that detectives attended and brought the case 

to the station.

On instructions from D.C. "Crime" it was 

emphasized to the procès* server that he had no 

authority, whatever, to function in the Settle-' 
end that Sz B Sung could not be handed r^£ him.

After being waned against a rope*^x0° the C£,w
. ,, __. . , _ rent collector at 8 p.m.ho was allowed to go with t> v
14/0/41. Xh. .hop-pro- -'t01 °' S 8uns ”* ’110’,d ‘° 
1«« thl. .tat- ' “ 8*“ 14/6/41* “«• th*

_ -.«•*« «fag th. *440.00 root arraar. and station, 
was his intention to pay sane to the
on an early date*

that it 
ste*

-ent oolleotor

wn. Det.' i/o.
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Miso. 100/41. Hongke* 
April 15 th, 4i,

2.

At 4.30 p. m. 14-4-41, the two suspects concerned 

in this case were released on instructions received 

from the "D. C. Crime", Deputy Commise loner T. Bober tson.

AB far as it could be ascertained, Dr. Cohen Gun 

was still detained at the Nantao District Court.

Sen. Det. l/o<

D.D.O. "C*<
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üil so. 100/41. Hongkew
April 12th,

1,

&HB j ar t ft V AbduejUga.

At 12.30 P.12-4-41, e male Chinese named Waung

Ï1 (i. residing 212 N. Mangse Hoad, came to the
station and reported that there were two male Chinese,
name etc., unknown, representing themselves to be members 

of ths Nantao District Court Police were attempting to

abduct a male Chinese named, 
Dr. Cbben Sun of 297/3 Miller Road.

inquiries by C.D.O. 318 and the undersigned learned 

that for the Past several months the landlady of Dr. 

Chhen Sun named, Tsah 2ung Sz $3) had attempted

to force him to remove from his residence which he 

refused to do.

The landlady leter cut off hie electricity so he

could no longer use the electric light. The Dr. still
refused to move.

j During February, approximately two months before

\ .f the receipt of thia rePort to this station, Tseh Z»g Sz
W made a re Port to the Nantao Court accusing

nr. Cohen Sun of misappropriating the rents of the nremiee 

in which they hired at £97/3 Miller Road.

At «bout 11.30 a.m. 12-4-41, the landlady appeared 

at the residence together with two mala Chinese who 

represented themselves to be Nantao Court Police and 

stated they were arresting the Dr. to answer the charges



In the Nancao Court. Che inform mt Waung Yi ),

being a friend of Dr. Cohen 3un believing the

Dr. rns being abducted for the purpose of intimidating 

him into moving from the Premises he o ecu nies, made a 

rePort to this station.

An immediate visit to the scene by D,S. Kume, C.D.C. 

318 and the undersigned ascertained the Dr, to have been 

taken away by 4 or 5 male Chinese in private m/oar licence 

No.2139.

It was learned from the wife of the abducted man, 

Sun Sun c7 thf.t the male Chinese did not

identify themselves, but one of them carried a oaper in 

hie hand which he stated war a warrant, however he did 

not shov.' it.

ifter anquiries in th® vicinity, private m/oar £139 

was Located at the ’Shanghai Garage* 57 Hanbury Road.

from the driver a Korean Japanese subject, An Tel ^haki 

i S.M.C. driving Permit No.£3452, it was learned

th et at about 11*30 a.m« 12-4-41, the tn/oar ’as hired by 

a male Chinese who went to Lane 297 Miller Road which he 

entered. 

After a short wait 5 Chinese came out together and 

entered the oar and were driven to Nantao where $26.00 

as fare was Paid.
At 7,40 p.m. 12-4-41, C.D.C. 284 and the un dereigned



1/3.

made a further visit to 297/3 Miller Road end arrested 

and brought to the station the chief tenant Tsah zung 

Sz Gau ton, 52, m/f emale, and a male Chinese
named,

Da Bal Zee (^v-$4v 47, Soochow, m/Painter, of 
the seme address.

Interrogated, Tsah Zung Sz admitted hiring a m/oar 

from the Shanghai Garage* and with the assistance of 
the above male Chinese and two male Chinese names etc., 
unknown, employees of the Nantao Court, in which 

capacity unknown, they forced Dr. Cohen Sun to go to 

Nantao where he was detained by the Court.
In view of the above, it being suspected that Tsah 

Zung Sz and Ts Hal Zee are concerned In the abduction 

of the above named male Chinese, they will be arraigned 

before the S.S*'D. Court, a.m. of the 15-4-41, when their 

detention of one week will bo requested to enable further 

enquiries to be made.

D.D.U, * C *,
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Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police-.
March 31,19 41

To Secretary & Commissioner General,

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

f o rward i ng h e rc w i t h the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- S.B. D.8155F.

Sub j ect Nyi Lun Kwei, President of the shanghai 
District Court at Nantao - attempted 
assassination.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report. 
For information.

CSC.



March 30, 1941.

NYI LUN K'ffil president of the Shanghai
District Court at Nantao - attempted assassination.

At 3.45 p.m., March 29, three unknown • 

persons fired at a motorcar passing in the 

vicinity of the corner of Chung Hwa and «ïen 

Miao Roads, Nantao. Nyi Lun Kwei, President 

of the Shanghai District Court at Nantao, was 

riding in the car but he escaped uninjured. 

Immediately after the incident, the Japanese 

gendarmes in Nantao conducted searches in the 

vicinity but without result.

Certified time copy



firsrS F

Vs re* 30, 19 41'.”

?ÎYI LUIT ( "fa tèr & i. President of tine Shanghai 
District Court £t dentao - attempted assassination.

At, 3.45 p.m., ’ arch 29, three unknown 

persons fired at 8 motorcar passing in the 

vicinity of the corner of Chung Hwe and ,<en 

Miao Roads, l-'antao. L'yi Lun Kwei, President 

of the Shanghai District Court at Nantao, was 

riding in the car but he escaped uninjured. 

Immediately after the incident, the Japanese 

gendarmes in Vantao conducted searches in the 

vicinity but without result.

Commr rf
Sir: .

f frlfo' /

(S>. fir.)

ud



Maroh 30, 1941. Morning Translation.

Central China Daily News, Bing Pao, New China Daily News 
and Kuo Min Daily News

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT OF SHANGHAI DISTRICT 
COURT IN NÀMTAO

Àt about 3 p.iq.. as , Nyien Lun-kwei 
(&%&}&%) i President of the Shanghai1 District Court in 
NaStao, wastwalking along Hsueh Sien Ka ’7en
Miao Road Nantao, he; was fired^at by three
desperadoes, tie was not hurt. The gunmen made good their 
escape. A telegram has been sent to the Nanking Ministry 
of Justice reporting the attack*

It is learned that when t|ie attempted 
assassination became known to the publia, th.e French Police 

^ closed the iron gates along the Concession border to 
facilitate the search for the gunmen.

hntrai China Daily News, Bing Pao, New China Daily News 
। and Kuo Min Daily News



, Itfawn--------- 123/41.

Babbling Wpiaer- **¥ ; 
., D F 

PebrtuÆy'^l 4
Functioning by outside authorities. ■■—— 

Chi Huang.
Chief Inspector i/c.

Sir;

At J.dbp.n. £l/z/41, Tsou Hau Uei ( )), 

m/feciala, residing at 1036 Avenue Road, reported to 
-it Jit- the station that her husband, Hel Gee ( ), age

3S, native of Chaagcn, master cf a ahoe chop located 

at tho above-mentioned address had been taken to the 

H&ntao District Court by uu unknown male Chinese under 

the following ci rcur»r> tances ; -

At about lOa.ft. r;l/:'/41 ” male Chinese answering 

the undomexitionod description visited her hueband, at 

their shop. i’he r»n tintât that he wanted her husband 

to go to a certain address on Great Te^tern Road to Make 

a pair of shoos. Hur husband connented and he went 

away with the man. Her husband failed to return since 

and until about dp.u. uvau .late, a note written by her 

husband was received at ths shop stating that he had 

been taken to the Mnta > District Court and had been 
her 

detained. He a loo reçue ited/to eend a shop-assistant 

to the sontao Court to ooe him and give $18.0*3 to the 

Messenger.

An assistant named Taeu Ah Kang ( ’’T1$. ) was

accordingly sent and interviewed her husband who was 

detained in the Court. Her husband states that ha 

was first taken to a gambling den on Great Western Road 

0.0.L. and from there ho was taken to the Hantao Court 

in a hire car. He was told that his landlord had 

sutdhla for arrears in rent and unless sane is paid, 

he will be detained. It is understood that her 

husband owed the landlord rent totalling $162.00.



Mise 120/41

Sheet 2 -

Description of the oan who called on (he shop;-

Age about 30, height about 5*6**, 
medium build, round face» yellow 
complexion, wearing blue cloth long 
gown, grey felt hat, Shanghai dialect.

D. S. I.

D.D.O. Div.

TYP.
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"A*
Mise . 136/41 Central

19/2/41

1

lla.B).-3p ,tn» 
19/2/41.

Japanese ConBMXaU.
Kiaagse/Av .Ed .VU.

•v

■eciauS»'

Illegal arrest ÿ **;*»£• ®TSh* qghai District Cff^tCsantaol Polios.______
At 11.60a.m. 19/2/41/' «P«C .1220 bronght to the 

station the following persons.
Z (1) Ling Slog Foo(^^)^onrt interpreter.

(2) Loe Plh(^Z/ )Cowrt plainclothes officer.

(3) las Tsa«( Kafft con^able,Warrant

(4) Tseng Card

/a) Ta Yah *lngC^<À%^CoBrt constable,Warrant ço; to ian Card (Sot on person).

(6) Bin Ts Zien(/f i )Conrt com table, Warrant 
I Card Mo+101*

(7) Seng Kylng 
rw^filu aRhpXCgrw
lay 8m Pan »ong(?|S2^) 
18/32 Jessfield Rd.< f>

(8) 2ins Kniw Snng(-J^^)Hlre ear ehanffonr per- 
um xm m So.21990 employed ,by

Zlang Tai Yang Koe(?^fÿ^ 
Garage ,666-8 Welhaiwil ^d .

oKS«.œrt)
)29,Korean,s/Unaiqployed ,

O.O.L. above address* 
vho had illegally taken into eastody one named Wong Boo 
Bii Pi^(^^^^®fWi»«»* «mm* of the Wag ft®

(9) Kin Yel Ka(

(10) So tyi Kaa(

Wong raised an alarn when the above persons



Page 2 

handcuffed him and attempted to farce him into a waiting 
m/car(licence îfo.1800. C.P.C. 1220 responded to the 
alarm and ordered all concerned to attend Central 
Police Station»

Sabseqnent enqairies tsy D.S.I. Liao Kaei Ha, 
D.S.I.Kobayashi,C.D.S.lli and the andersigned elicited 

that the above described Coart officers were in 
possession of a warrant (Mo »31) issaed by Kiangna 
District Coart and sworn oat by the Kiangsa Province 
Cotton Tex Bareaa for the evasion of payment of the 
cotton tax» The warrant plainly states that it is 
only valid within the jarisdiction of the said Coart»

The 1st described also prodaced a letter addressed 
to the Shanghai Manic ipal Police, da ted 6/2/4?4|reqae8ting 
assistance in execating the warrant» He stated he had 
previoasly presented the letter to S»M»P»Headqaartors 
bat assistance had been refased •

Inspector Foo Ven ToongC above Coart
Polioe,who had been in charge of the sqaad,effected 
Ms escape when Vong raised an alarm*

The two Koreans had no official standing with the 
above Coart and had only Joined the sqaad at the roqaost 
of the 1st described who told them that if the arrest 
was carried oat saecossfally they might be sble to obtain



employment at the Coart-
Besides the warrant mentioned above the 1st 

described was in possession of 3 other warrants namelyJ- 
ffo-30 for Sang Kving Ss(^^^j)of Teh 

Dah( HA JCotton Hong,Cotton 
Exchange Bldg*,260 Av.ad.Vll.

Jo .32 for Loh Tsai Kweif 
of Kwh Loo( )Co.,133 Canton Rd.

Mo .33 for ^i *ei Loosed^ of Tah Loong 
U/^ )CottonCoVjChaag Hwa Bank 

• 3iv.Bd.Vll(F/C5.

C.D.S.lll made enquiries regarding the first and 
second named and ascertained that in the first 
instance the offices concerned have been closed few more 
than 3 years whilst in the second instance coaid find 
no each address.

The third address is in French Concession.
The fasts of the ease ware placed before r>.o.”A* 

and span his instraetions the two Koreans ware handed 
over to the Japanese Conaalar Police,whilst the 
remainder of the aqaad were escorted to •ettloment 
Unite and allowed to go.

The two chaaffrars porwits have been forwarded 
to Traffic Office and the cheeffeero iiwtracted to 
obtain the rotarn of their respective permits throagh 
said office. The m/cars have been temporarily detained 
and will be retarnod apon appearance of their rightfal 

owners



Pag® *

The comp la inant, Wo ng, wan allowed to go and ad

vised to lie low for a few days and notify the
Police sh'ild any farther attempt to arreot him

be made*

Sen. Det. i/e

D. D. 0. *A*

Copies to DÆ. (Divisions) 
D.C.(Sp.Br.) 
A «C*(Traffic Office)



ïf j c. » 699/40 □inza 
Pord November,

Illejal ?wnctioning of N^ntuo Court Judicial -b 11 ce 

*.t 8.30 n.m, '3/11/40, a telephone message .ma 

r*ceiv«d fr^in ori<' nwd Zrv ( ), Lane 299/4,

Tatung Tlood, to the **f«ct that about 10 male Chinese 

of the dantao District Court were at above addie s to 

arrett * per non nnmed 1 ong: ( ii. ), enid to be ranted 

on a werrnnt.

Inspector Chine ea Teens and C.D.C. 295 attended 

ir»m«di ?■ tely 'nd brought to station, 

1. Tc ”un ’’oh ). 35, Chlngkiang,
Judicial Police Sergeant No. 14, ^hnnghai 
district Court, 245. ’’ung, lai Road, Nantao, 

2. 'Çsang Au Lint 42, Chekiang,
Chekiang, Judicial Police Constable No. 16, 
dame addre.v,

3, }’a.l Tsang uhing , 32, 3auehing,
Judicial Police Congèsble No. 18, above 
address,

4, Shih dhing Pei 30, Zan^chow,
TyUnemployed, 23 Hâisheng Road, of ’’oosung Road, 

together with the complainant,
wqng Dau Ping (ï. 31. 4-) i *6, Zangchow, 
H/Unemplcyod» lane 299/4, Tatung Road,

A few minutes after arrival at the station of the 

above mentioned pen-one, the following persons concerned 

but who left before arrival of Police, attended this 

station claiming to be friends of the above described 

arrested persons:-



Mlvc. 699/40 Sinza

5. 7'oo ‘C8U ïa (■£• >($ ), 32, Nanking,
Judicial Police Cons cable No. 32, .shanghai 
District i du r t, ïînn too,

6. °lau Pel Pang 37, Shanghai,
Judicial Police B«jrg®wt Ho. 13, sane address.

On the persons of the six accused was found 

1. Warrant of Arrest No. 83, issued by aie Shanghai 
J istxlct ..ourt, Naim,o, for the arrest of 
complainant on a charge of Misappropriation. 
(The names of 1st and 6th accused persons are 
endorsed thereon as the officers designated to 
effect the surrevt). 1 pair of handcuffs, 

2. 1 i<<ad Lix icatiou aiulet issued by the said Court,

c. 1 iueotifioat.tou ar .let issued by the said Court.
1 pair of handcuffs.

4. Nil.

b. Nil. 

6. 1 lien tif 1er; ;ion axtmlet issued by said Court.

Biqulries by C.D.C. 295 and she undersigned reveal 

that for 13 years prior to October 1937, complainant 

was the manager of the Ta Zung ) Native ^ank,

? Si Ts Ka, Zangchow, in which bank 4th accused was a 

partner,; holding shares to the extent of $10,000*00, 

During October 1937, the Japanese forces occupied 

bangchow, during which operations the bank was destroyed , § 
by fire. However, large stocks of wheat held by the bank 

wore not destroyed and complainant obtained permission 

from the Japanese Authorities to transport same to 

Shanghai• .
I 

......- -, ;.,A 
■ • ■ • • i

: ■ ,



Mi. . CG 9/40

.. t y o )

“I ter g of the '..i.eui, in eptembcr 1938,

complainant returned to langchow to nettle the affairs 

of the lank, bu» voon al'ter his arrival, he w&e 

kidnapped ty a number of loaiers and handed over to the 

Japanese Authorities (alleged by complainant to be at 

the instigation of 4 th accu»ad)* 

negotiations with complainant's family was 

undertaken toy one named loo li'oong a Japanese

interpreter (known by 4th tccueeu), the demand being 

*10,800*00 to be paid to tho 4th accused to settle his 

claim on the b.-Vik and a lurcher $10,000*00 to the 

Japanese Authorities etc* These sums were paid and 

sfter two weeku detention, complainant was released, he 

and his family immediately leaving for Shanghai, since 

which time they have resided at the given address*

At about 11 a.m, 21/11/40, 4th accused and one 

named fsoo Ts Ying /culled on complainant,

4th accused demanded the sum of $10,000*00, stating that I 

if the money was not paid 'other* steps would be taken* 

Complainant inform t a 4th accused that he was now |

penniless and to take- any stops tnought necessary, |

At about 7 a.m* 23/11/40, the 6 accused persons 

together with the above mentioned man Tsoo Te Ying 

(escaped) visited complainant's home* 4th accused



Mite. 699/40 £> 1 li i5&

1 (Sh'u’t 4)

demanded the immediate uandiut over of the $10,000.00 

or the alternative of accompanying the officers.

Gcmplsiuant ar>k»d where the officers had come 

from and to nee their warrant' of arrest. The officers 

refused to show the warrant, stated tl ey had come from 

Court, hut refused to devules its location and ordered 

complainant to accompany them then he would know, at 

the same time Intimidating him with their handcuffs.

Compluinuut refused to accompany them and resisted 

arret t, and during the eübueing argument, complainant’s 

wife slipped out of the housse (prior to this the family 

had 'ot been allowed to leave) and informed one named 

Lau xeu Ching a neighbour, who returned with

her to the house.

Ou leavninc from the officers that they were from 

the Shanghai District Court, Nantao, armed with a 

warrant of arrest, and realizing the illegality of the 

arrest, Zau feu Ching immediately left the house and 

telephoned this station*

Q uestioned st the station, 4th aocured stated he r 

hold documents (Originals in Zangchow.and photostatic 

copies in the hands of the Shanghai District Court, 

Nantao) to prove ho held a $10,000.00 interest in the 

bank, $3,000.00 being his own money and $7,000.00 handed 

to him by hie father.



Hisc. 699/40 3inza

On the 15/1.1/40» he "il’d -i civil action of 

®ii sappro.-ri st ion agyincc comp:ai nant in the • ■hanghai 

Court, '•!&■ tao.

Ou the 1/11,% he ” i v < Le■’ tiie comptai nant and asked 

lor the -• .• tn 01 the ni if paid, 1 th a viev< to

<• '!n>'*r ecic;.* of the civil setion, Payment w? refused 

co the notion allov-«'l to proceed and at 7 a.rn. 

•°3/li/rf0, he, «ocoraponi ®<i by th" above mentioned officers 

r<nd pro"e d«d to c*njp? ninsnthome to -rffect his arrest 

for trial nt the ubove r.?»it,ion*l Court,

Hr being concerned in th* kidnapping of

unnpl«in®nt at -nor.: how, of having received any money 

i roia him nr of huvin;' threst*ned him.

"he above offi staged they acted on instructions 

of the Court in question, but fearing that the nan may 

escape, attempted to effect his arrest without assistance 

fro* the S.H.P,

The matter wan referred to Hr. Cllasold, D.D.0.*3* 

Division, he in turn ccrmrVmating with iSr. Robertson, 

D.C. Crime Branch, Hsudquarters, instructions being 

received to the effect that the d accused persons be 

detained at Sinza 'Station pending further instructions.

At 3.30 p.m. 23/ll/40. Judicial i’olic® Inspector 
Zau aunr Ts dWt)', f'ha>nghai District Courts HantsiOf



J. ( b )

brought to this station frO1, • hi.rf Procurator 3a u Teung 

Pstunr ), o- Zu ?«-w ourt, « n^pt.tch letter

reev. • ui»<- th-, rclja.-- cf .!■: -oca.-. :û person?, the handlcf 

rw: of thr ..:.)»2pluJ-ian t and olo: ■sin: for the conduct 

f>r thr> "nil )ff ic <■ T r »

The .-wt ’T 'vgs referred to Kr. Toon, P.A. tn P.C.

Crime Headq^n.rt^re, he tn turn cornnun 1 c ■’ tin& vith

vr, Pc><?■*•&nn, 1>. . ■*,nr<-,hJ i*«ndquarters,

ins true t » on ■> heintj .vrcei',’ed to the effect that the 

kccu >-d pc ? t’OTJo be re.lc-' <»d, tii.ot the cnr?pl.<: nt not be 

handed fcht:t th«?y be v&xiied re the illegality of

their potions «nd th nt .in any future case they nust 

firnt obtain the nnc. t aary assistance.

The above in© tructiono vere complied v/ith, all 

searched property returned and they released accordingly.

Mr. Cliasold, D.D.O. *3*’ Division informed. 

Copy to A.C. Special Branch.

/ô Xû4 a 

D. 3. 147.

/Kao

■ .a!W/ -



Head q^art-SU^' *—-— 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Mo v ember......11 9 40 .

To. Secretary & Coraiissioner General 
3. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned doeumentt1.

Reference No : - 3.B. D. 8155 F

Subject Russian Emigrants Committee Receives
Order Regarding Transfer of jurisdic
tion over Russian finigrants to Nantao

Courts.
Enclosures Copy of a Police reoort.

Bbr information. No action required

* " &

CSC
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'Jry 6»-
Cummarized translation of an article which \n---t‘-r:-
panese-sponsored Russian newspaper ’’The j‘ar Eastern limes11 
on 8.11.4G. Published by ^r. h.muroki4j4G>9 iSa-B"te“,«'HWhx‘d "iwad. 
Responsible editor - xur. uavintselïf.  —J

Allud-oh xluii GltiiN i’b C Ouiki .i T i?it, ■ rLi.( '. ,i. ï V™;,s 
J111MR riUWhJÙlt OP JUxUojXlG-
riow OVjfid xlUbüIAN -SilIÜixaüTü TO l..Jû'nO 

 COUit'TS.

ïqs terday xur . n IVxuiOPP,Chairman of the dussian

emigrants committee,received from ur. 800 2IH-WBM,acting may 

or of the greater Shanghai,an ordex' confirming the instruc

tions issued by the late mayor MJ hl^O-uJN' regarding the 

transfer of jurisdiction over Russian emigrants in Shanghai 

to the Chinese court in nantao.

-oased on a decision of the nankâng Government 

Wiich has just been received by the Greater Shanghai autho

rities,the new order is the result of enquiries made by the 

local authorities regarding the question of jurisdiction 

over “ussian emigrants in Shanghai and finally decides this 

question in the sense that nussian emigrants are subject to 

jurisdiction of the courts functioning in x«antao.

•interviewed in connection with this matter by a 

representative of the "Par cas tern rimes" Mr. iV/dWFP stated 

that the order in question is now being translated into the 

Russian language,after which it will be published in the lo

cal Russian newspapers, ‘«t present - mr. IV.^WOW continued 

i only can say that this order forbids xtussian emigrants to 

apply to the 1st and 2nd 8.2.1». Courts, x'he order is of a 

great importance to Russian emigrants, as,being loyal to the 

country which has extended her hospitality to us,we must car 

by out orders of the Hanking Government".

-a special meeting of the .^migrants Committee will 

be held to-day in connection with this matter.

inter alia,it is hoped in local circles that the 

question of jurisdiction over Russian emigrants may be set

tled in a quite painless manner,as negotiations are in.pro-



&ress at present for the handing over of the 1st and 2nd 

düJ Courts under the control of the banking u-overninent. it 

is therefore possible tnat these courts will f notion as 

branches of the mantao Court.

•f:
jJ e U e JL

9.11.40

J
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PytCKHN 3MHrpOHTCKHM KOMHTnOH 
uoiyqcH npMKaj ycTaHaBJiMBaioii;!ft noAcyA- 
HocTb aMHrpaixiH cy/jeGwbiM ycTAooojieulflrTMi

b Hairrao
npeActjaTeneM Pyccuaro SwwrpaHTcKaro KouHTeia H. A. KaaHOBbiM 

mepa 6mji nonyne» npnnas or McnonHRioiuaro o6fi3a»HocTH rnapa Banwaaro 
UlaHXaa, r. Cy CM-cewb, c neTBepwAeHlem pacnopaweHin »3AawHaro eiue 
noHOÜHbiM M9po# r.4>y Gio-3h o noAcyAnocï» p/cjkhx aiw^rpaHToa KHTaff* 
GKomy cy^y b Haniao.

Hobuh np»K33 6a3HpyeTCfl 
na npflMOM nocTaHOBJieHÎn 
naHKHHCKaro npaBirrexbCTBa, 
TOAbKO UTO HOXyHCHHOM 
babcthm» BeanKaro IHan- 
xan. nocraHOBAewie 9To 
HBHAocb peayxbTaTou aanpo- 
ca MtcTHbix BxacTeii o hoa- 
cyAHOCTH machob pyccKou 
SMlirpaHTCKOH KOXOH1H B 
IHaaxat it b KaTeropHMe» 
CKoft cpopMt p%inaeT 9Tot 
Bonpoc, nepeaaban nyccKoe 
3MHrpaHTCKoe naceAenie b 
XlpHCAMKUÜO c v a e 6 h’u x 
vcTanoBAettift b HaHTao.

— fl ceünac xwnieH bos- 
MO/KHOCTH ABTb KOHKpeTHHH 
pa3*bHCHeHifl no c\ mecTBv 
noAvnenHaro npuKaaa,—ot- 
b%thx Ha Hani aanpoc npej- 
ctAaTexb Pycctforo 3mh- 
rpaHTCxaro KoMMTeTa H. A, 
WB3HOB, — T3K KBK npw- 
Ka3 3TOT HaMH TOAbKO 
hto noxyqeH m b hbcto- 
siinee speMB nepeBOAHTca 
Ha pyccxhl a3Mk/ nocxt 
Hero h ôyaeT jnH axh onv- 
ÔAHKOBaHIH B MtCTHVK) HpCC- 
cy. îloxa Mory ah tub cxa- 
3aTb» hto oh aaripemacT p/c- 
ckmm 3Mi<rpaHTaM ofipamaTh- 
en b c AeÔHbtn ycTaHOBAenin 
1-ro n 2-ro cneuiaxbHux 
panoHOB, to ecTb apvfhmh 
CAOBBMH B 1-WÔ if 2’011 
ORpVJKHbie ryAbl, fOpHCAWK- 
Uiit KOTopbix Ao chx nop 
noAAOKaAH pyccicie SMurpaii- 
Tbï, B 3aBHCUMOCTH OT TOFO, 
npO)KMBaK)T-AH OHH Ha MOX* 
AyWapOAHOM CeTTAbMeHT'h HAH 
xce «à (ppanuyscKoü xuHuec- 
cilf.

npHKÛ3 9TOT, HCCOMirb iHO 
6vaot HM^bTb BaKHoe SHane* 
nie9 ^rart khk mm oôaaaHw 
noA^MHBTbcn pacnopfDKeuiio 
naHKHHCKaro npaBirreAbCTBa,

b KauecTBii AoftHAbHbix rpa.K 
ABH npiwTHBnieft Hac cTpa* 
Hbl.

ZlonOAHHTCAbHO MOpy CK3- 
33Tb, HTG PyCCKHM 3mH- 
rpaHTCKHM Komhtctom He- 
MeAACHHO 6yayT npHHHTU 
BCb BO3MO:KHHC M'bpM AAni 

[Toro, MTOÔbl CA'tAaTb SPOT 
nepexoA HaitMeHlsc ôcaôo- 
JTb3HeHHUM AAfl pyCCKOH, 
dMiirpauin n bosmoxho hoa- 
nt>e o6c3ncMHTb ea npasa n. 
HHTepCCM. B U3CTH0CTH, Ha* I 
mh Tenepb - xe ÔyACT noA-j 
HBT BOnpOC 0 C03ABHÎH CTte-’ 
niaAbHaro apôHTpajKHaro cy 
Aa npn PyccKOM SMHrpaHT- 
ckom KoMHTerb, b xoropoM 
pyccKie 3MHrpaHTM mofah- 
6bi paapluiaTb cboh tsdk6h 
h HeAopaayM’bHin.

ECTeCTBGHHO, HTO TÛKOH 
apôHTpa’/KHbtü cyA CMoacer 
B3HTb Ha ce6n toaeko Beae*i 
Hie rpa;KAancKHx A'bA. MtoI 
xacaeTCH a1>a yroAOBHaroi 
xapaKTepa, to, ecTecTaeHHo,j 
OHH AOA/KHM H3X0AHTCH Bj 

lirbAtHHt Koponnaro, to ecTb| 
npaBHTeABCTBeHHaro cyAa. i

Cctoahh, 8-ro HonÔpa, b 
■ PyCCKOM SMMFpaHTCKOM Ko- 
MHTeT'b cocTonrcn cneniaAb- 
hoc coBtinanie, nocBjimeH- 
noe noA/HeHHOMV npHxaay.

MC/KAJr npOHHM, B Mt- 
CTHbix Kpyrax noAaraKrr, 
HTO BOHpOC o nOACyAHOCTllj 
p.VCCKHX BMHrpaHTOB CVAeÔ- 
HUM yCTatfOBAeHÎHM R HaH- 
Tao MOMCeT npMHHTB COBep- 
HieHHO 6e36OAt3HeHHUH AAH 
p/ccKoft SMHrpauiH (bopMM, 
TJK KdK B HBCTOHluiii MOMCHT 
BeAyTCH neoeroBoibi o ne- 
pCAaHt 1-ro it 2-ro OKpyx<* 
HblX CVAOB B BtAtHie HBH- 
KHHcxaro npaBHTeAbCTBâè B

3TOM CAVHat Oxpy>KHblH H 
BhiciuiA cyAbi Ha MewAyna- 
pOAHOM CeTTAbMCHTt M 
(J)paHU .'3CK0H KOHpecciu, 
BO3MOJKHO CWT HpOAOAJKaTb 
CBOK) paÔOTy, HBAflflCb OT- 
AtAeHiaMH cvAeôHbix ycTa- 
HORxenift b Hanrao. j

I
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Mis. 449/40

1

"C" 
West Hongkew 
Oct. 31st 40

Illegal function of a Nantao District

Process Server

Sir,

At 11.20a.m. on 31-10-40, C.P.C. 3265 brought 

to the station one named Tsang Vung )Process

Server attached to the Nantao District Co irt for ill

egally functioning in arresting one named Sung Sih 
Tsang ($-f^£)age 24, Paotung, shop assistant, residing 

at No. 340 N. Honan Road, under the authority of a Wa

rrant No. 142, issued by the above Co»rt on 30110-40.

Enquiries by D.S.I. Chu Meng Wei and C.D.C.158 

ascertained that about 3 years ego(prior to the outbreak 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities), complainant one named 

Yang Lal Shing( )M/female, sued the arrested person

husband of the complainant in the Nantao District Court 

for failure to support. Judgement was liter renders' 

ordering the arrested person to pay $1,200.00 to the 

complainant. Owing to the outbreak of the hostilities, 

no money has been paid over. In the middle of Sept. 

1940, complainant filed a petition to the Nantao Court 

for the payment» A Summons was issued for the anpearance 

of Sung Sih Tsang in the Nantao Court for execution of

Judgement but same was ignored by him. As a result of
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which a Warrant of Arrest on a charge of Contempt

of Court, vas issued on 30-10-40.

Enquiries show that at about 11a.m. 31-10-40, 

Tsang Vlng S, the process server, accompanied by the 

complainant Yang Lai Shing, proceeded to the Ling Van 
Tai0^'M^)Rioe shop at 340 N. Honan Road wherein 

Sung Sih Tsang was arrested. He, the process server, 

then handed the arrested person to C.P.C. 3265 who htd 

parties concerned brought to the station.

D.D.O.MC" was communicated with and he instructed 

that the Hantao Court has no authority to function in 

the Settlement. However, should the arrested person 

voluntarily proceed to Santao, he could do so. Sung 

Sih Tsang Was informed of this, he refused to go, he 

was therefore released at 1.15p.m. 31-10-40.

The process-server was informed that he could not 

function in the Settlement and allowed to leave the 

Station at 1.15p.m. 31-10-40.

D.D.0.*C* Div.

Spl. Branch.
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Mise. No.559/40.
« c '■

Hongkew
October 7th, 40.

Alleged abduction of one named Sing Zang 
FaUhg ) shop keener at 136 Broadway.

At 9.30 a. .1. 7-10-40, one nnmed Tseng Ming Woo 

) sme to the station and reported

>■ I that at about 7.45 n. m. even date her husband named Sing
4‘s P Z.«Qg rfeung (»|7j'{~ÿ5") hardware shop-keePer at 136 Broadway»

Î ' had been abductee’, and taken to the Nantao District Court

by one named Ching Yru Choy ) and five others.
inquiries were made by C. D. C. 352 and the undersigned 

when Wie following particulars were ascertained:

/ H 3ie abducted Person Is the owner of the hardware

I * shop at 136 Broadway. Formerly he run the shen with one

nmed Ching Ysu Cboy who had «left the business and there 

was the sum of ?400.00 due to Ching es his share*
As Ping could not o«>y the above sum Ching brought

> a civil delm against him in the N«atao District Court*
£ ■ t
,/ summonses were delivered to Sing to appear bafc'"J

/1 the above court on 24 and 28 September, but both documents
s. wdCfe refused to accept*

At about 7.45 a. m. 7-10-40, Ching acoompunied by

Wy<M|IDav^lv< civilian Chinese arrived to Sing’s shop in a hire
’wrHi/oar end reçues ted him th accompany them to the Nantao

®A*r» fo/,cL
—.... _ /z _y strict Court. One of the five visitors said that they

from the Nan ta o District Court. Without any rests

tance Sing proceeded with them in the m/car.
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Sing's wife had noticed the licence number of 

the n/oar which was 17703, From further enquiries 

it was ascertained that the œ/car belongs to the Th 

Teh Hire Service at 168 Hupeh Road and was driven by 

the chauffeur (hlng Ning Kan, driving Permit No, 19747. 
further it was learned that the m/car was ordered 

from the -fhr Eastern Hotel at 245 Chekiang Road Wiere 
five male Chinese boarded same and proceeded to the 

Juktng Road Market (GhaPel), Here they nicked up one 

more Passenger (Ching Yau Choy) and then proceeded to 

136 Broadway. At this place one more Person (Sing Zang 

Eaung) had joined them and then all seven passengers 

were taken to the Nantao District Court where the m/car 

was dismissed. The Nantao District Court was visited 

by Sing*8 wife and she learned that her husband was 
ordered to be detained until 0-10-40, as the case will 

be tried on that date* According to informant no force 

was used when Sing was requested to proceed» to the Nantao 
Dlst^ Court.

y Iti, D* S. I.
Sen/'MjK^i/c.

-S’ t 74 

D.D.O. "C, 7/' '
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Premises 67, Great Western Road

We sternThe premises at 67 Great 

Road, O.O.L. were sealed on the morning of 

November 4, 1940 by the Shanghai District 

Court (Nantao Court). A Chinese constable 

of the City Government Police Bureau is posted 

on guard at the front door of the house. The 

sealing orders state "Wei Wei Yuin )

v Baumann vacating of premises."



î'h-china daily news

■’ *■ "It

an Great Western Road. The police 
Ul authorities have confiscated this 
house for 1. Baumann who has thé 
right of disposing of above house. X 
Baumann. -B9«

- .......................................................»...........



SMP Shrugs At Fit’s Rule To 
Try Russians Tn Nantao Court

As Nicolai A. Ivauow, Chair
man of the Russian Emigrants' 
Society, approached the Con
sular Body on instructions from 
Mayor Fu Siao-en with 
the proposal that all Russian 

, emigres iiere be tried in the 
Nantao court of the City Gov
ernment of Greater Shanghai, 
Major Kenneth M. Bourne, 
Commissioner ef the S.M.P.,

First Special District Court, Mr.j. 
Ivauow said he did not know how
Mayor Fu’s ruling would be brought 
into effect.

Mr. Ivanow, it will be recalled,! 
was made Chairman of the Russian 
Emigrants’ Committee at a closed 
meeting between him, Colonel Lu 
Y|ng, Police Commissioner of the 
City Government of Greater Shang
hai, and Bishop John, clerical head 
of the Russian community.

tcld The China Press yes
terday that Mr. Ivanow has no 
right to create or agree to such 
a ruling. As far as the 
Settlement police are concern
ed, he declared, Russian em
igres arrested in the Settlement 
will continue to face trial in the 
First Special District Court.»
Mr. Ivanow, the stocky, bald law

yer who was made Chairman of 
the Emigrants’ Society following the 
murder of Charles E. Metzler, dis
claimed any responsibility for the 
move. Initiative for the action, he 
said, came from Mayop Fu’s, ad- 
mihistration and not from the Em
igrants’ Society. He would not com* 
ment on the legal aspects of a J 
change that would bring Russian j; 
emigres under the power,of a court 
subservient to the Japanese auth-f 
orities through the City Govern
ment. , ,

“We Must Obey”
“I merely received the order 

from Mâyor Fu Siao-en, and 
I sent a letter to.the.Consular 
Body,” lhhe told The China 
FresJs* *7.v cun’t t^ll you any-
^Ing more than that. It was ; 
not my doing. As you know we 
must obey the orders of the I 
authorities*” ... *
Asked to comment on Major]; 

Bourne’s declaration that the Settle-4 
ment police would, continue to bring y 

j arrested l^ussian -emigres to uthejl

{Russians Worried
Considerable apprehension swept 

through the Russian community 
yesterday when the move to try 
Russians in the Nantao Court. be
came : known. Some saw Jn the moye 
the first shoe in the long expected 
reforms that, it was feared, would 
follow Mr, Ivanow’s accession to his 
post.

Russian circles flayed the step. 
“The move is not legal as far as 
those Russians living in the foreign1 
areas are concerned,” a prominent^ 
lawyer told The China y,Press.*' 
‘Russians living in the Concession] 
and the Settlement are Under the ? 
jurisdiction of the .First and Second 
Special District Courts. How can 
they be forced to go to Nantao if 
they are under the Council’s and 
not the City Government admin
istration?

‘Tf the plan comes into effect, it 
would mean that the two Councils 
are under the laws of the Special 
Municipality, and would also mean 
that all foreigners without extra
territorial rights should be tried in 
the Nantao court.

“It is definitely not legal, and I 
sincerely hope that the authorities 
will not allow it. It must also be 
remembered that a Russian lawyer 
would in all probability not be al-, 
lowed into the Nantao Court to. 
protect the interests of his clients.”

j... * .. . . /
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New Court Order* 
Affects Russians 

i ___
' Local Community To 

Come Under Nantao 
Jurisdiction

White Russian emigres in 
। Shanghai, totaling nearly 26,000! 
i persons, will in future come 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Nantao District Court in matters
affecting civil and criminal 
cases, according to an order
issued by Mayor Fu Siao-en of
the Shanghai Special Munici- 
nality, the Shanghai Evening 
f-ost learned today. !

Mr. N. Ivanew, present chair
man of the Russian Emigrants’ 
Committee, who succeeded Mr. 
Chas. S. Metal er after the 
latter was assr<inated last 
August, revealed this morning 
that he had received the instruc
tions from Mayor Fu.

Informing Authorities
The Russian emigre head stat

ed that he had already given 
his assent to Mayor Fu’s decision, 
and added that he is informing 
the Consular Body, the Shang
hai Municipal Council and the 
French Municipal Council in 
the matter.

Mr. Ivanow explained, however, 
that the decision is not likely to 
take effect until a number of de
tails are settled so that normal 
court procedure can be maintain
ed.

Mayor Fu’s Decision
It was reveal*!* that Mayor Fu 

had indicated that all cases at 
present pending or in the course of 
hearing before the District Courts 
in the French Concession and 
International Settlement will be 
permitted to continue and be con
cluded in these courts.

However, Mayor Fu’s instruc
tions, it is understood, stipulated 
that all new cases which come up 
this month must be referred 
to the Nantao District Court 
which is under the supervision of 
the Shanghai Special Municipality.

Will Affect Courts
It is believed that the new mea

sures launched by the Shanghai' 
Special Municipality will shortly * 
affect the District Courts in the. 
International Settlement and \ 
French Concesson, where Russian 
emigres, and other residents with-;
out extrateritorial rights, receive! 
legal authority. I

At the same time, the change 
ordered by the Shanghai Special 
Municipality recalls previous de
mands made for the jurisdiction 
rf the Chinese district courts in 
the Settlement and Concession to 
be transferred to the present Chin
ese municipality under Mayor Fu
Siao-en. y



Jurisdiction Over 
Russians Changed

Russian Leader Announces 
Compliance with Order of 
Mayor Fu Siao-en
What is characterized among cer

tain Russian quarters as a coup d’etat 
has been achieved by the extra
Settlement authorities through an an
nouncement made yesterday by Mr. 
N. A. Ivanow, chairman of the Rus
sian Emigrants’ Committee, of com
pliance with an order of Mayor Fu | 
Siao-en placing the 26,000 White Rus
sians in Shanghai under the juris- i 
diction of the Nantao District Court j 
in all civil and criminal cases. This 
jurisdiction formerly had been vested 
in the Chinese courts in the Settle
ment and French Concession.

Mr. Ivanow, who is a practising 
Russian lawyer and who was at one 
time assessor of the former Mixed 
Court, recently was appointed head 
of the Russian Emigrants’ Committee 
in succession to Mr. Chas. E. Metzler, 
Russian leader who was assassinated 

| some time ago.
The new Russian official is reported 

to be preparing to notify the Shang
hai Municipal Council, the French 
Municipal Council and the local Con
sular Body of his com ;ance with 
the order of the mayor, c is under
stood that the order will not come 
into force for some time, pending 
settlement of a number of small 
details.

No Immediate Interference 
r r»*

It was reported that Mayor Fu will 
allow all cases involving Russians 
pending in the Chinese courts in the 
Settlement and French Concession to 
be concluded without a transfer of 

Jurisdiction to avoid .complications in 
the future. The Nantao District 
Court is under the supervision of the 
Shanghai Special Municipality.

Russians in China at one time en
joyed extraterritorial rights. Follow
ing the last world war and the Rus
sian revolution they came under 
Chinese jurisdiction. With the over
throw of the Czarist Government 
many White Russians in this country 
renounced their Russian nationality 
and took Chinese passports, some of 
them even adopting Chinese names, 
which caused some confusion to! 
officials of foreign countries who in; 
some instances obdurately refused to 
recognize an apparent European as a^; 
citizen of the Republic of China. ; 
,JjV..... ■*■■■



SHANGHAI D’IP.

Nantao Court Jurisdiction
For Local Russians

New Order Issued By Mayor Fu Hsiao-en Gets 
Assent Of Russian Emigre Chairman: 

Measures To Be Enforced Shortly
According to an order, issued 

yesterday by Mayor Fu Hsiao-en of 
the Shanghai Special Municipality 
and agreed to by Mr. M. A. Ivanow 
chairman cf the Russian Emigrants’ 
Committee, White Russian emigres 
in Shanghai will shortly come 
under the jurisdiction of the Nan 
tao District Court with regard to 
all criminal and civil cases.

Mr. Ivanow, who succeeded to 
the post of chairman of the Russian

Emigrants’ Committee after the as
sassination of Mr. Charles S. Metzler 
last August, confirmed that he had 
received notification of the order 
yesterday morning.

It was also learnt that the Russian 
emigre official had informed the 
Consular Body, the Shanghai Muni
cipal and the French Municipal 
Council of the new situation.

Settling Details

The final decision, however, it 
was stated by Mr. Ivanow, would 
not be likely to be enforced till 
numerous details in present court 
procedure can be ironed out.

Meanwhile, it was revealed that 
the new order will not affect those 
cases involving Russians either in 
the course of hearing or due to 
come up shortly in the District 

I Courts both in the Settlement and 
; the Concession. These, it was stated 
by Mayor Fu, would be allowed to 
be concluded as in the normal 
course of events.

On the other hand, Mayor Fu 
pointed out, all new cases coming 
up this month must conform to the 

> new order and must be referred to 
i the Nantao District Court, which is 
under the jurisdiction of the Shang-, 
hai Special Municipality.

It was also learnt that Russians 
involved in law suits under the new 

> order, either as defendants or com
plainants, would only be allowed 
defence by Chinese lawyers.

The new rule, it is thought, may 
possibly affect the District Courts 

• in the Settlement and French Con- 
t cession where Russians, as well as 
those without extraterritoriality 
rights, are involved in civil and 
criminal suits. *,
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Mise, 687/40. S i n u.
Sept. 20th. 40.

1.

Illegal Functioning of Haotag Court 
Judicial Jfolioe.

At 7.30a.m. on 20-9-40, Judicial J’olloemsn No. lb

Ta Bung Foo ( ) attached to the mantao Oourt,

cut to

Kyi Yue

thi» Station together '.v,i th e. male Chinese named
■fun (JiX 34, Nixigpo, owner of a bamboo

626 House Road, and a female ri&uied Lee Jûah Kou•hop at
liyan« )/bamboo dealer, residing Bantas,

la connection with a dispute which ar one when the
Judicial lolieeaan went to the home of Myi Yue Tub. at
So. 24, l&ne 939, 31nza Road, and attempted to afreet

him.
From enquiries nade by C.J&.C. 201 and the under- 

signed it «aû ascertained that an 4-4-40 the female 

sold a quantity of bamboo for <3,200.00 ta Myi Yue Tub, 

which the latter claims ta have paid, on 16-4-40 and 

20-4-40 Ifyi Yue Tua isnuod bank cheques far $1.000.00 

and >700.00 respectively far ta» o|hor late of bamboo 
but as the female failed te deli vet "sama, he had pay ment 

of the cheques stopped.. À dispute then «rose between 

the parties, and both published their respective version 

in the looal Chinese press. ReoedUy the female 

reported tc the santao court that she had b#M defrauded 

by pyi Yue Tab, and warrant Ko. 42 far his err est v^”



1 (sheet 2)

PolicesAa Ho. 16, acoompanled by the fiaale, attempted 

to arr&rt Nyi Yue Tuh, atid when he refused to go to 
Kautao, they earns to this station.

On the instruotions of the D.D.u. *B* Division, 

the Judicial poliooraan was informed of the irregularity 
of his action, and earned that should he attest a 

repetition ho would be ohargod with Illegal functioning

Sen. Del^4/e D.s.i

D.D.O. *B*

/Teen*



MisO. 573/40. Bubbling WU 
August 28 40»

1

8*05a.s>. to 12 noo^
28-8-40.

59 Seymour T>ou.d» 
Lukuwei•
T». Descry ^*0* 
Detective Office.

Illegal funotloaing la
At 8*0Sa*a* 2S-8-40 a telephone ass sags was 

reoeiwed reporting that a Chinese wus being kidnapped 

froa St Seymour Dead* The Station ala^*m was rang and 

parties under C*I* Maedarlane 1/e and D.I* Cr lighten, 
Sen. Dot*» attended iMsediately. °n arrival it was lea moi 
that Daung Ching Tah (^t^-)» 48, WUsih» owner of the 

Nyoeu Teh (î^^b lw®« Shop» 69 Seyw»-r ’food» and his 

wife Itanng zing See (/iS^FXj had Wen forcibly taken 

away in a hire «ar Kt* 17701. Thia musher *ao immediately 

Circulated through C*C*O*
According to Dating Hoi Dion (Daughter )<

at 7*50a*n. 28«8«40 four wale Chiaeao alighted from a

, ■ / taxi Bo* 17701 and entered SB Sepnoer Bead* Ono of the
/ asa she recognised as Tseng Kwel Bah

fanner business aseoetate of Daung Ching Teh» 
____——^'T’vZT* The «en proceeded to the bod*j.9cn of Deang 

I (3,e.) I Ching Thh on the flrnt floor» and» while Tseng fhel Bah
| date 3 ! j^Lr stood outside, the others entered and told Daung Ching

"'" L ®ah to sone outside and ‘■nota friend to then he owed
* 1 nenay* Daung wont to the be&roe* deep» but when he sa*

' / J Tsang reel Boh he refused tn iso farther* The three nan

. / ■ \ / then seised Daung Ching Tab and ordered bin to esne with
af । ,,4 than as they had a court summons* Still ha refused to go - ' • ,-

'. ., with ths» and he wan dragged to the waiting taxi* Daung 1
■ ■ -

Zing 8se (wife) who tried to prewont thns» wee

' • ” ■ ■' . ...

.J; r
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Ml eg. 573/40
"B" 

Bubbling Well
August 28 40.

1/2

threatened with a pair of handcuffs shaken at her by the 

2nd. described member of the gang, and then told that 
she could go along too If she wished. She did so*

At 8.45a.n. 28-8-40 Yao Koh Wo 
chauffeur 8*M*C. driving Lie, No. 15305, employed by the 

2» Tai 0ar«ge, 188 Hhpeh T>oad, reported the
occurrence to Lou sa Station. Be was brought to B'Well 
Station where he related the following*

At 7*15a.m. 28-8-40 three men (1st, 2nd. & 3rd. 
described) went to the 2*Tai Garage, 188 Hupeh woad and 

hired taxi S.M.C. No. 17701. They were driven by Yao Koh 
Wo to Bo. 15 KOI Tseng ( Lsne No. 119, Jossfield
wood, where another nalo Chinese in foreign stylo clothing 

entered the oar. They then drove to 59 Seymour ^oad where 

the four passengers alighted as previously stated* Yao 
Koh Wu saw Daung Ching Tah forced into the taxi and saw 

the 2nd. described waving a pair of handcuffs at Daung 

Sing Sse who voluntarily entered the taxi*
The oar was then driven via Weihaiwol voad, Waoe- 

A course Wood, Bld* do Msntigny to the Bantao District Court.
There, Dsnng Ching Teh was taken into court by his captors 

and Dating Zing Sse was told she could go* She then re
turned to her hone and was brought to the Station by 

C«D*C* Sid who had been posted at the shop*
The stateaent of Duong Sing Sse closely oorreborato 

ed the statessento of her daughter and the hire-car ।

.....1
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«3*
Bubbling ell 
august 23

1/3

chauffeur Y««.o Koh W*

Questioned œmocmfng the reason for the 

illegal arrest of ho»- hueband. Dating Zing s xe eta ted 

thi>t about six years ago* whilst occupying premises on 

&3m * ^o»d9 her hueband bought elx steel rollers fro» 

Tsang KWef JFoh for §®00»00. Iler husband had .paid about 
tbffUOO of thio bub up to the outbreak’ of the local 
SiaorJapaneoo hostilities* Suring the lest «rent the 

reliera were looted free the shop and an argument arose 
over the pajneent of the balance of MOO. CO. Thio dispute 

was eridently the cause of her husband»s arrest*
Dating Zing Sue has been warned to InfowB this 

Station whan her husband returns* Also» detootires sill 

keep in eosanmi cation with the family*
The nearest police to the scene of the offence 

wore on duty mar Seymour ^oad Market. They were net 
informed of what haft occurred until after ttaung Ching 

Teh and his wife had been taken away*
Attached are statements taken fro* Dating Zing 

Oxo» Dating Mei Sion and Ya© KOh &'©*
The jr*y«3uroa» worb not informed because

after Yao Koh W returned with ths car to the garage» it 
«•Betaken mat again by soother chauffeur with seroral 
pass anger o while Tao wont to louse Static»*



Mica. 573/40. Bubbling well
August 2Q 40*

Those concerned In the illegal arrest «re 
described as follow»•

(1) Tsao* Kwai JPoh * Hlngpo* 45/50# medlws
build* 5* 5/7*, sallow face* pointed chin, wearing 
light grey long gown*

(2) Age 30/g* 8* d/T** strong build* square dark face* 
white jacket* pants and straw hat* 7 Tsoongmlng 
dialect* possessed handenffs*

(3) age 30/5, 5* 4/5”, snail build, wall pale face, 
wearing light grey silk long gown*

(4) Ago 30/2, 6’ Û/7", medium build* long sallow face, 
foreign style white Jacket and pants*

Sen* Bet* !/•

D.n*0*’*»e Mr*



FORM NO. p^lg pj0 t ,

GC^M 3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE^BH&p^»CP ’”V C' |

S. 1. Special./r ,»
REPORT No. 5/ y" /A,

Subject (in /«ZZ>....Amalgamation .of Chinese Courts.. .in..jaoanes^ p.c.ç.up.i.e.d...ar.eas.......

............. in..Shajagha±........ ......... ......... ........... ......... ........... ........................................................

Made by...........D.^x^..p.an..üen—P-i-h-...........Forwarded by........C r.aWf.QXdM..................................... ..................

1
The court in Pootung, the Western District

Court in the Great China University Building, Chungshan

Road, and the branch office of the Western District

Court at 92 Jessfield Road completed their liquidation 

at the end of June and were amalgamated with the 
Nantao Court on the former site of the Si Cheng (&) )

Primary School, Boon Lai Road, Nantao, on July 1, 1940.

The court in Nantao has now been named the 

Shanghai District Court with Nyi Lun Kwei ( Jjk 

(President of Nantao Court) as President.



F.207A_ 
G.1M-10-39

1 •

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

July . - 4, ...... 19 40.

To. Secretary à Commissi ner General»

S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - 8155F

Subject : - Æjalgamation of Chinese Courts in Japanese 
occupied areas in Shanghai.

Enclosures copy of a Police report.

i
*A
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___F. 207A___
G. 1000-10-39

S. B. J
No.s. a D..Æt£r 1

' .««wwon/uiM •

H e a d q -
Shanghai Municipal Police.

June 19, 19 40

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

M* C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:-D*81S5F

Subject -Amalgamation of Chinese courts in the Japanese 
' occupied area at Shanghai*

Enclosures Copy of a Police report*



fiwW M'JiniPAl
-3vM%40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „

GCH UVo. S. B. -----
3. 1. Spfeoiai..hrajach.////// \

REPORT Uta*® - _ q ~ "“>J
June.18 ,*4)

5z^/ecz....Affial^mat.ipn. of ...Chinese... court a... infae.. Japanese occupied.area_______
at Shanghai.____

Made by..... DJ»X.-i:an..Lle.n...Pih__ __ ..Forwarded by.... ...P».. I.*....Çrawf ord.

At the direction of the Asia Development

(Vide Special 
Branch Reports - 
31/5/40
5/6/40 &
8/6/40 ).

Board, the supreme Japanese official organ 

administrating China Affairs, Kr. HaSHIKOTO ( k ), 

Officer i/c of the Southern Pootung District section 

of the Japanese Special Service Department, has 

■withdrawn his opposition to the amalgamation of the

courts in Pootung and Western District with the

Nantao court at the former site of the si Cheng

( ïS) ) Primary School, Boong Lai Road, Nantao.

On June 13, 1940 BOG PING fSN ( k ), president

of the pootung Court, proceeded to Taitsang to take 

up his new post as president of the Taitaang District 

Court.

The Chinese court at Pootung is now busily 

engaged in winding up its affairs and it is expected

that the liquidation will be finished by the end of 

the current month.

On June 16, the court discharged four clerks 

and four judicial policemen. The clerks were each 

paid a retiring gratuity of one month’s wages while 

the judicial policemen were each paid a retiring 

gratuity equivalent to three months’ wages.

D. C. (Special Branch)



_ F-„20 7 a1- 
~G. IM 10 39

ï

HhAMGUAI f
9. B. REGISTRY J

No. S. B. D.~------------ j
^Drrte _____ --- - ----------- J

Headq^rtexs—...--
Shanghai Municipal Police.

June H, .....19 40 .

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8155F

Subj ect Amalgamation of Chinese Courts in Japanese 
occupied areas in Shanghai*

Enclosures Copy of a Police report*



K'c rWinamiuh
-A- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. O.^e£»3TRY

/V « R D IS. 1, Spe^^fe^^/^  ̂
REPORT U>ote-T------- A...........

DatM\........June, 8,z Q 40.

Subject..........Ama.lgamat.i.Q.n...of chine se„;Courts...in.. Japanese ..occupied,areas in..

...................................................................Shanghai............................................................

Made by. ..D,.I*..Ian..Lieja..r.lh.............. Forwarded by............. .Ç-Çaw.ford........

In connection with the amalgamation of

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 31/5/40).

Chinese Courts in Japanese occupied areas at

Shanghai, NU LUN K.V3I President of

the Nantao court and president designate of the

new Shanghai District court, despatched on June 4, 

1940, members of the Judicial police to pootung

to request the handing over of prisoners detained

in the Pootung Court. His request, however, was'vnmr. of Police.

Information.

D.C.{Sf>. «'■)

refused by HASHIMOTO , in charge of the

Southern Pootung District Section of the Japanese

Special Service Department. A second request was 

likewise rejected on June 6.

On June 6, 1940, HAbiHI. OTO successfully 

persuaded BANK PING Ï3N • President of

the Pootung Court, to return to his post, and wrote 

an official letter to Nil PUN KT3I, requesting 

the official seal of the pootung court be returned 

to him forthwith.

It is stated by persons connected with the 

Japanese Special Service Department in Shanghai, 

that the Japanese authorities originally intended 

to take over the Chinese Courts in the foreign 

Settlements. As this measure would possibly give 

rise to issues of an international character, the 

Japanese Asia Development Board later proposed the 

establishment of a new Court in the area North of



FM. .
G. 40M-1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...

..................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.ig
- 2 -

Subject................................................................................................................................... -................................

Made by............ ................................................ Forwarded by....................

the Soochow ureek to be known as the 3rd shanghai 

Special District court.

It is the contentiot. of the Japanese Special 

Service Department in Shanghai that the Pootung 

Court should be amalgamated with the 3rd Shanghai 

Special District uoutt and not with the iVantao 

Court.

The outcome of the scheme for the amalgamation 

of Chinese Courts in the Japanese occupied areas at 

Shanghai is therefore undecided, pending a final 

decision of the Asia Development ward.

D. C. (Special Branch).



F. 2OJ7 A _ . 
075000-10- 39 àHAHülV W” '.- 'irH

Ao. S. B. D,...?. .... :
JOatA à

Headquarters,
Shanghai M ÏTÎWIJ H1 T o±i c e.

June 7, 1 y 40

To Secretary & Commissioner General,

M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D»8155F

Subj ect Amalgamation of Chinese Courts in Japanese 
occupied areas at Shanghai.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.



FM. <
G. 4ÛM-I Jk)

SHAM6HAIMUNICIPAL NUtt s
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 

S.l •
REPORT

POLICE.
ope ci al

Tint* jy_fxe 51-
Subiect Aaalgeagtion of Chinese Courts in Japanese occupied areas at

.Shanghai.

Made by. ..P.O.d. .Li e n Pi h .  ........Forwarded by 

Further to special Branch Report dated 31,

on the subject of the amalgamation of the Chinese

Courts st Tung Chong Road, xrootung, 

University Building, Chungs han Road

end the Court in Nantao (located at

the Great China 

(Western Chapei) 

the former site

o f the Si Primary School, Boong Lai

Cowntr. of P <.io ’
Sir :

Inf o> ni.it ion.

Ro ad, Na nt ao) which wa s scheduled to take place

r>. c. ( S/>. Br. >

on June 1, 1940, date being given in an advertisement

in the Central China Daily News dated May 31, the

amalgamation did not materialize

At about 10 a June 3, Nyi Lun Kwei (

President of the Nantao Court instructed one named

Sung ( ), Officer in charge of the Detention

House, to accompany 10 Judicial Policemen (4 armed

L'''’ ' / b , Ue

with pistols and the remaining 5 with riflesj to 

proceed to the Pootung Court to take over some 140 

prisoners and transfer them to the Court in Nantao, 

Sung proceeded to carry out the instructions accordingly 

but upon leaving the Pootung Court with the prisoners, 

he encountered Mr. Hashimoto (4^^ )» nhief of the 

Pootung Section of the Japanese Military Special 

Service Department who disagreed with the removal 

and took the Officer in charge of the Detention 

House with the Judicial Policemen to the offices of 

the Pootung Section of the Japanese Military Special 

Service Department where they were detained, the 

prisoners in their custody being returned to their 

cells. 1‘he Officer *n charge of the Detention



File No....... .....
g.Tom.uIo shanghai municipal police.

.......................... Station,
REPORT 

Date_______ __ ____—19

Subject.

Macle by...... ....................-........................ -...........Forwarded by...........    —...................  - .......

- 2 -

House and the Judicial Policemen were however 

released st about 4 p.m. the ease day after negotiation

by Nyi Lun Kwei with the authorities concerned.

Cn June 3, Bang Pi ng Yen ( )> Resident

of the Pootung Court returned the seal of the 

Court which was in his possession to the custody 

of Nyi Lun Kwei at Nantao and he has since that 

time failed to attend the Pootung Court.

In this connection, it is learned that the 

pre'sidency of the Taitsang District Court to which 

Bang Ping Yen has been appointed is a much better 

position than the one vacated and he, therefore, 

is satisfied. He i s scheduled to tahe up the new 

cost on June 4.

Since June 3, the Chinese Court in Pootung

has been in the charge of one Wong Jang( ),

a .judge attached to the Criminal Division of the

Court and the personal chop of Za.o Tsung Pang

Chief procurator, is being used

the official seal.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



F. 2O7A___
G. IM-10-39

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.... June...3’....    19 40 .

To.

The Secretary S Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S .B .D.915SF.

Subject : - Amalgamation of Chinese Courts in Japanese 
occupied areas at Shanghai.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.

t *

I

1
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flMAMNALIMIM^PAl POUSE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 e- 

s. i,
REPORT 5

Date^...... May .3.1».... ip 40.
Subject..... Amlga^t.io?l..of..Chin.qs§_. Court s...in..J^anesjg„qc.cunijgd_.area8. at

Shanghai.

Made by. D. I. Pan Lien Pih........... Forwarded by______P.»....1.?....

The Chinese court in Tung Chong Road,

Pootung, and another in the Great China University

Building, ChungBhan Ror>d (Western Chapei), will 

be amalgamated with the Court in Nantao (located 

at the former site of the Si Cheng (^* 

Primary School, Bong Lai Road, Nantao) on June 1, 

1940. An advertisement to this effect was 

published in the Central China Daily News on May 31, 

by the President of the Nantao Court.

Following the amalgamation, Nyi Lun Kwei 
j^), President of the Nantao Court, will 

be president of the new court? Loh Chi 

President of the Western District Court, will be 

presiding judge of the Criminal Division of the 

new court? while Bang Ping Yen ( 

President of the Pootung Court, will be transferred 

to the Taitsang District Court as President.

The amalgamation has been ordered by the 

Ministry of Justice of the Nanking Government 

in consequence of an appeal made by Nyi Lun Kwei, 

President of the Nantao Court. Nyi was an appointee 

of the defunct Reformed Government and he joined 

the Wang Ching Wei clique during March, 1940.

Bang Ping Yen, President of the Pootung 

Court, was supported by the Shanghai City Government, 

and Loh Chi, President of the Western District



File No______
g.F4Mom-Mo shanghai municipal police.

.... ...........................Station,
REPORT 

Date...........   19
- 2 -

Subject........................... ......... ..... ...............-.................................................................................................

blade by. Forxarded by................................................_____ _ ..........................

Court, was supported "by the Shanghai Liaison 

Office of the Asia Development Board. Both men 

opposed tne amalgamation, but yielded on being 

offered the new positions, and as a result of 

negotiations conducted by the Banking Office of 

the Asia Development Board with the Ministry of 

Justice of the Nanking Government, the majority 

of the employees of the Pootung and Western District 

Courts will be employed by the new court.

However, information has been obtained that 

the Japanese Naval and Military authorities in 

Pootung are opposed to the amalgamation, and have 

dispatched telegrams to the Nanking Office of the 
and

As ia Development Board/the Ministry of Justice 

in Nanking,, request ing the cancellation of the order 

of amalgamation and give the reason that the two 

courts, the one in Nantao and the other in the 

Western District, should be amalgamated with the 

Pootung Court which is the senior court and was 

in existence prior to the establishment of the 

ether two.

D. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).



May 29*
Afternoon Translation.

MAINICHI

AMALGAMATION OP CHINESE COURTS
It is reported that» subject 

to instructions from the Ministry of Justice at Nanking* 
the Shanghai District Courts at Pootung and Western 
District will be amalgamated on June 1. The new Court 
will officiate on Boon Lai Road* Nantao, and will deal 
with civil and criminal cases*

/ v Mr. Nyien Lun-kwel hae been
/ I appointed President of the new Court. The President of 
/ the Western District Court has been nominated presiding

* judge of the new Court* while the President of the Pootung
Court has been appointed President of the Taitsang District

I Court•1



SHANGHAI TIMES

Branches of the Shanghai Dis
trict Court will be merged, into a 
single unit on June 1 to be located 
on Penglai Road, Nantao, the 
Shanghai “Mainichi” reported yes
terday. The Court will handle both 
civil and criminal cases, it was 
stated, under the laws of the old 
National Government as they ex- 

j isted prior to the outbreak of $ino- 
I Japanese hostilities. The branch 
* courts which will disappear as a 
4 result of the merger are those in 

Pootung and the Western District 
i Mr. Yen Lun-kwei will serve as 
| the First President of the District 
; Court, the paper said. . ..

1
i
I :•



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. ------ ------- x-

y , __ j
---------- ^?Y____Division.

CRIME REGISTER No .icc. ^40. .HMlJteW...... -Police Station.
______________________________________________ ____ Mgyis.t»........./ 9 40

Diary Number: X Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Illegal function!a;. it Ae member of Ootua,- 
ist-rlct uourt in hmjcew Tea*

«t 9*£5 a..a. l/...,40, « telephone aenrn..® «no

i received fiS ”aa tew eu ce ' trtlon reporting functl nine

of one of .he aesnbers of he o *ce Bureau of the "hnng- 

hel wity overament, at 25 ruteh ttood*

s ' elf a»ten»;d gaC, v.ltner ed that he noli ce* 

man(ln uniform; attached to the o.'ce Surer u of he

i'.C. •. n tte.ii”'tdd to n rest one naae-; uhing m el "ung 

residing 25 xuteh oafl and latter had resisted the nn^re* 

hoar Ion.

It is ’’omened that at t*»e nniae time the j.T.L» 

p. ntrol was la the vicinity they nctenued and toofc 

t*»e both parties to the ■«Tl.L»'n. rub-' tatlon on Chn’xjo 

a»; and ierKoag ’Or.u corner* vcntually hQ cose ans 

handed over to -'onclteu ^t' tl jq for enquiries*

Mr* :or Imo to attached t the f’eolnl '* sectl a of 

ch® J&^flncee smy nnd *r* nits of the Japanese uonsular 

oil ce fecial Srnaolh also attended the station and 

Joint enquiries were -«Be*
.he ieabcr of the oltce surenu of th© *hnn hal 

city ’ovcrament <jrve ''is name as follows*

Woo hse ish constable attached to the

"’Outua; Dis trict court and made the following statement*

On l/o/4u, he war detailed to locate and to bring 

before the ootunt district vourt one named uhlng Kwel
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

______ __ ___Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— _________ Police Station.

___________________ ____________ _______________ __________ ______ z9

Diary Number: IXL Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

*unc \ ) residing 35 rute’’ on^ and also t»ns elven 

authoxdzln hiper so t*»nt effect, but he vr a not nv re 

^eth©!? it, «ns cu.. „,nse or order of ar-est»

il el le vino that '■’e tr.r In osresnlon >f n tar ant 

of Arrest the const He ent to the above rear and 

attempted to a rest uMag kv el r.un^ nd to eonw Mm to 

Foo sung* but together with the cul rlt”« s taken to the 

TTongkew Foil ce r tn tlotu

•t the station it w.r ascertained that the constable 

was In "ossession of only sumonse do.93G against

Ching is'•tied by the ootung r.i strict court»

ihe constable admitted Ms mistake»

Ching Kwei rung on being questioned stated that 

he is the Partner and manager of the caa^aty denilag in 

fire wojd» g’ere are seven more Chinese ’nrtners In this 

corrnny and that ^ey all are the reel lents of he ast?le- 

m at* ecently Ching have received fl»000»00 being the 
shares from too Partners song Tseng oh $ ) and 

Tsu zs Koo ( t ï'nnà gave them reoeint to that effect» 

k Later the above two 'er sons decided to withdraw from the 

company and demanded returning of their scares.
as the money already w*is invested In the business f 

Ching refused such demand and the two partners lodged a 

civil claim against him in the "botung ietrlot court»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......... - ............ .Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .........................Police Station.

.................................................. ‘9

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number: X/3 Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Further Ching stated that the company was es

tablished and business operated only in the settlement 

and he is surprised that the case was lodged against him 

in the ^ootung Court.

to avoid any complications Ching excepted the 

smmonse but stated tuat he does not like to appear 

before the court in “ootung and will wait for the case 

to be brought against him in the fs.S.D. Court.

Ching is the resident at 25 Tuteh Hoad for the 

last six months.

The representative of Pootung District court 

was satisfied with serving of the summonse end both 

Partie/^ were allowed to go.

D.D.O. "C*.



km.2 File No. ._ _ l
S0M T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,special Branch___ ___
’ / c* r

RFPORT 
j..7 9 4ü.

Subject dnonymous.p^phlets^^ 

snquid^s. regarding..s.ourç_e..pf............... ............................. .............................. .

Made by. . •!?.?. Y? i.?.Y •_____Forwarded by___ _A.P.?4 •    ...... .... .

inquiries have failed to ascertain the source

of the two anonymous pamphlets in Russian which appeared 

recently in connection with the case of m.^drut ikof f. 

various rumours have oeen circulating in this subject* 

according to some of them, this is the worn of a pro- 

soviet group connected 'with the ‘‘Novosti DniaH,which 

started the controversy over this matter, wther rumours 

attribute the pamphlets to this or that ^roup in the 

Russian community,known by their hostile attitude towards 

the Russian Emigrants womiiittee, as constituted at pre

sent,or towards r. uh. metzler, chairman of the com

mittee. dl this, of course, is nothing but guess work.

zxpart from press ar tides, translations of which 

have already been submitted, only one article deding 

with the case of ^rutikoff appeared in Russian weekly 

newspaper ”ddLi^” on 27-1-4U* Hnticled ’‘Hands off, com

rades”, the article points out the doubtful part played 

by the “hovosti Jnia” in the agitation over tÀ^;s case 

and advises that soviet newspaper to leave alone Russian 

emigrants and their affairs.



FORM NO. 3_

♦
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. { ?
i

Section 1,Special branch
REPORT

Date.

Subject (in full) ■anonymous pamhplet in Russian attacking. Rus sia.nïïmi grants

Committee and newspaper "Rus'*. .......................
Made Prokofiev .Forwarded by. Crawford

forwarded herewith together with a translation

is a specimen of another anonymous pamphlet in Russian 

bearing on the case of jj.k. Krutikoff. apparently, it 

comes from the same source as that forwarded on 31-1-40,

but this time it contains a reply to the statement ,which 

appeared in the weekly newspaper MRusrt on 27-1-40, as well

a general criticism of the local emigrant press and the

■Russian Emigrants committee for their alleged unwilling

ness or inability to defend the interests of Russian emi-



translation from nussian.

rfnAÏ HaVÜ COluhJ 1'0*

nt last an explanation of the sad and known to all 

Shanghai case of nrutikoff appeared in the newspaper '‘Kus'* 

of January 27. -dut r apart from impudent lies, it contains 

nothing of importance.

in the first place the newspaper has failed to ex

plain why the rtussian community was informed of this unlaw- 
no t/ 

ful and criminal affair by a bolshevist newspaper and by the 

emigrant press? because all our so-called national and in- 

dependent newspapers are such only in Uxeory. in reality they 

all are controlled by somebody, and it was for fear of that 

somebody that they did not publish any timely information on 

the subject in question.

•secondly,nothing has been said in order to explain 

why a resident of rfayside was arrested by the Pootung police, 

and not by the municipal Police, and why he was taken not to 

the Ward Koad Caol,but to a gaol in Pootung? -finally, why 

nrutikoff, who contracted a contagious disease after his ar

rest, was not sent to a prison hospital,but was kept in a 

cell together with other prisoners for over one week? Gene

rally speaking,it will be seen from all explanations offered 

that a newspaper bearing a high-sounding national name "Hus'* 

defends not the itussian interests,but those of somebody else.

tfith regard to the jiimigrants Committee and our 

leaders, their activities in d<_ nee of rights and interests 

of Kussian emigrants have been known to us for a long time.

He remembers how you have saved from execution 

1». 1.Ous toff ,a xtussian patriot, and 9 unfortunate refugees 

who escaped from the tioviet paradise. Only you, yes,you 

alone are responsible for the death of those people! .and how 

many more revolting acts are being perpetrated in respect 

of Kussian emigrants, acts of which you alone pretend to be



ignorante

■the bolshevist newspaper "j.4ovosti -Mnia",which you 

blame sv much,is your own creature and a result of your das

tard non-political and opportunist attitude.

ïes, üessrs nussian emigrants,as long as our leaders 

and press are under a foreign influence and hold their per

sonal interests above national interests; as long as we have 

no truly national and independent press - cases such as this 

will happen again, as Indeed we have nobody to defend us.
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cHCHie,y’-::e .aasHo ussLcïMsr’O rcei.:y j&sxaK,noUaMHaro c.iysad 
KasaKO&fî» Kpy riîicoBuin», hc b^> Koropotri» tcpGbsà Ear.iero BpaHba 

Hiwero cytiecTBeHHsro
Bo tie pstirb, rasera Htnoro «e rosoptirb nous^y iwernio si 

Ôc.nâineEHTCKûii raser*, •iH^ûpiJ-ipoBGXM pyccKy.o kojiohIfj o<5'b 
srcizb HesuKOHHo upecryriHonb oxydât,a ne bb swïrpaHrcKKXi» 
raseraxv? „a iiu-roiqy ,q-ro scb HaaH,raK,b Hasi/saehwi HaiûoHaJibHüM 
HesamcHKL’4 rasera cyçeé.rsy'*Wb roxbKo «a dyi«arô,a hs ,E$Jt'b. - - 
set onii orb Kcro ji^iô'u £a B'o sr.EacinxcTîi c. ecz'b jo.ibico- nosrcijy, 
pa/ui crpaxa iy£o*c;taro,cHt* orKasa.iticb csoorpeizeHHO vrc xndo 
cooo^trb odb arci-rb.

Bo Bïopnx‘b>Hsr,b-HKKaKuro y/asaHia, noke'j:y -^tirexb BeâcaS- 
;,a 2/Gr-o 6Urb apecrosatrî»'noxiiniûS üyrye-ra, a »e pyong’anaÆbHoâ 
a npenpoL’O-weHi»• hq hs 3a.p;;^ pt^b.a Bb nyTy'ErciÿyE riopbwy?

jiQKuHû-sB ; apecro38«HUi* iipyÿiiKos'ù ù ço.çxof^crBia sa- 
do.it ait if) sapasnô^r; c5ç.^3EbK),Hc ornrasJieirb pt
rocnHïanb,a ’nro^o^aJrib oczasarbcâ Bb oO^eS icaifèpt,çpejSH- Àpy- 
tu.i apecTbsaHHLiX'b,âoxâe He,5txa? Bi cc^ei.rb 321»,,sïnx'b 
pas'UiCEûriifi ensEOj-wrd rasera Hoc.nja« rpouxoe liàuioHà.ïb&oe 
h oc sanie *'Fycb4‘ sa^Ux^aerb 'isn ro twrepocu.Ho ro.xbxo ’sajieso 
he pycréKie. ' :

•îro Kacaercx Skürpanrcsàro KOEttrera :• Hasitpcb jin^epoD», 
tc x-'b .z’ktTexK-.'ocrb ?'t- ornoaeu^n sa.^îru npaBi» u •iHropecos’b 
pycc-'Hx-b srOTpcnrcB’bjHSKb asbhü xopoac .

•rioHniL-b ï.“j acK'B b» cnscoiE orb pa-:c?r"L.is pyccxtarc nsrpic— 
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coG'ôrcKarc pa.< .B» e^oprz 37:1x1» JifcjieS ncxxisvxire.xiHü si-uîobuh 
bb,£2,ToxbKO bu! a caoxsKo rscpHrea e^e rjyceux?» £1^ bp 
oi’HoaeHir pyccanzt- <’twrpaH-rosi», 110 isaî..ri c£Hnm> yi.w- 
ùeHHC Ho ifSB'ÔCTH’JX'b? • • • •

CTKocirrezbiiG ;;:o ûbktükoS rasera .’’Hosocra ^34,l-hb 
Kùr<'P?/i3 sbi reici- câ-ryere < ro sro aaso nopo-A^eaîo ai» exécrai h 
soceS ï'HycHoS snoxMj’MUHoci’ji h oor.'iuisaro.'ibcrBa.

:xtr^,pocnu^a pycci-cl SxxrpaHTu?noKs naL'ii ;ij»i^©pu *i npacca 
liaxojwrc.i ncA'b nHOcrpansaia BxisHiofb r. csgh JixiHue imrepocn 
ef&SHFfi TU3e HaHÎOHaXbHEX'h K HOïia J.ü HO Ci;0\;01rb ans T b Hacro— 
_;ï!3.yc pyccx'/K- Hab;10Hê-..“bH;vfo n HosariicriHys) upeecy ne aa oywart 
n-’Ho.srte sb ,’e.Hhoe xon-i,a na - y lisco hob-
TI plThC.i i;L;..,üè-pO£a GJîy’-îGZ,HtJû £ti;Cï:-STeXbHO*’EO ICOüÿ
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Mise.Ho,64/40.
January 29th., 40.

1.

Kalse Alarm. Kidnapping•

;.t 10.50a.m. 29/1/40 a tuiopnone message was received

from C.C.R. to the ofiset that a Kidnapping was being
perpetrated at Jïo. 27 Lane ovO Yu Yuen Road.

The station alarm was rung and all available

men turned uut and attended however on arrival found

that members of the w.C.G.r. Bureau were on the above 

premises.

Krom enquiries made by D.I. Tabrum the undersigned 

/ and 0.0.S. 142 it was leai'nt that at about 10.40a.m.

29/1/40 a party of 4 male Chines^ in plain clothes 

entered the above address and asked an amah 1/ Dai Tsah 

Chir$ ( was at home and were told *yes" on
receiving this reply the 4 men proceeded to the upstairs

rooms and the inmates not knowing who these

became afraid and thought that the men were

men were, 

kidnappers

therefore one of the Inmates telephoned C.C.R. whilst
1 Dal Tsah Ching’s eon one Dai Ah Kyeu v('^/ ) ram out

\ of the house to the entrance to lane <500 Yu Warn Road

Î
ji whore he encountered 3 members of the 8.C.G.P. Bureau 

jjj-uand reported to them that he suspected kidnappers were 

on his father’s premises» theme 3 S.C.G.P.B. member* 
? v“‘ i. ■ ■ ■,

. , . 1 accompanied him to the premises and were enquiring 

r twhen the l*Well Police Barty arrived.



Miso* No«64/40»

1/2.

It transpired however that the 4 plain clothe men 

who had entered the house consisted of 3 members of the 

Western Branch Shanghai Native District Court of Kiangsu 
(1) 

situated on Ohungshan f'.oad, Chapel namelys- Tseu Ying 

Au ( (a) Teeu zien Kongv( (3) Zien
Ping ( and one Koo Pau Zue^ >$ ) residing
Sb. 451 Yu Ya Ching Road in the capacity of complainant. 
This complainant had made allegations to the aforemen* 

tioned Court that the tenant of No. 27 I<ane 608 YU Yuen 

Road one Dal Tsah Chlng^( age 52, H/Pactory
Manager, ted during 1932 when in charge of a Cigarette 

Tax Bureau Brunch Office at Soocixow, failed to hand 

over to the said ccuaplainant Koo r«u Yue the sum of 

$21,700.00 which he had collected as taxes on cigarettes 

Koo Pau Yue at tide period wae the Director of the 

Cigarette Tax Bureau at Ohinklang and Dai Tiaah Ching 

was one of his assistante. Koo Pau Ytie had arranged 

with the Nationalist Government to pay a certain sum 

of money in Taxes each month and had accordingly paid 

over sums on behalf of Dai Taah Ching which money he 

had not received, therefore after repeated attempts to 

obtain this money from Dai and not receiving any, he 

had laid a complaint before the aforementioned Court 
who hi;d issued a warrant for Dai*s arrests and the 

object of this Native Court officials being on the



Miao. Ko» 64/40.

1/3.

premises this morning 29/1/40 was to execute the 

warrant and take Dai to the native Court on Chungahan 

Road. After necessary particulars were obtained by 

the settlement Police tne party withdrew in the 

meantime however the O.C.G'.P.B. members had been 

reinforced by about 20 men including members of the 

Japanese Military Police.

Th® premises entered are in territory controlled 

by the 3.C.G.P.3. (feUUaaMsgh Special Municipal Taxes are 

paid, 

forwarded for information.

Copy for Special Branch. 

r>.C. (Divisions).
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FORM NO. 3 Mac. Fiie Ar0,46V39. j
G-65M-'-i’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f

> ...«sraM? ,, 4^,,y »
Furthej: REPORT T ^1» 775T^n * *

Date..
Subject (in full)-. . Functioning by Officials of the...... I

City Government. |

Made by....................................................  Forwarded by.... .........    ................................................

Sir, 1

With reference to the attached, the time and date | 
of death was 11.30 p.m. 12.1.40. Deceased was buried on 

the afternoon of 13.1.40.

Dr. Squires has been coranunicated with and confirmed 

that death was due to natural causes.

D.D.O."D"

D.C. Special Branch. Forwarded direct.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Misc’/^^.46V39.

FURTHER REPORT

POLICE. ’t i
’ |

_...|....... Station,  _ I
Date....5?.^i $ .JO*

Sub;ccl Illegal Functioning by officials of the Shanghai city Government.

Made by............. Forwarded by.

further to previous report dated *30-12-39, on the 
above subject, it has now been ascertained that Phillip

)
Kutikoff was admitted to thfT~ddhernl Hospital on 4-1-40
He died at 11*30 p.m., 13-1-40, the 'oauae of death being 
enteritis and perforated intestine.- He was attended to 
by Dr. Squires v/ho icauod r. certificate to the above 
effect. The deceased was buried at Hungjno Cementery on 
the afternoon of 13-1-40.

The wife of deceased was interviewed by the under
signed and stated that her husband was released from „ 
Pootung on 2-1-40 when a sum of $200.00 was paid into the 
Court there. According to the female, her husband deve
loped a stomach complaint during his incarceration in 
Pootung. He, however, made no complaint of ill-treatment 

during this period.
Dr. Scuires wi?tl b*» co.'iwnlcated with, so that 

further details regarding the cause of faeath may be , 
obtained. H

D.I.

D.D.O. rtD,( Division.

D.C. special Branch.



Translation of letter received from Colonel Loo jing.

December 27,1939.

Dear Shao Liang,

I have received the report from ./ayside station 

and made inquiries at the Pootung Branch of the Shanghai 

District Court. According to the reply from, the Court, 

the Indian Ram Singh is in possession of a promissory 

note for the sum of £400 signed by Koutikoff, but the 

latter, at the hearing in the Court, admitted that he 

actually borrowed $200 and was unable to liquidate this 

debt. As he could not produce a guarantor, he was detained 

in the Detention Room. The Court is an independent organ 

and the fact that Koutikoff is being detained is because 

he Is a non-treaty national. I wish I could help in the 

matter but it is not within my power to do so, so please 

inform those concerned.

Loo Ying.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 - , 

- -

Dm ,J?«i....REPORT

Subject.. . Re_.

Made and Forwarded by. D.S. xharazyn

In correction with the attached, the money-lender

interviewed :t Headquarter? on LI.12.39

and stated that he went io the Civil Branch of the

Court on u'eihaiwei Road seven or eight months

ago, where he w; s told by a foreign inspector that it 

was difficult for that Court to handle cases north of 

the ^reek< Ram Singh admitted that he ent to rootung

own initiative, this being in contradiction to
I

is statement made to Cumming

Golder, who was attached to the said

&

i

Court at the time mentioned, states that he told Ram

Singh that it was almost impossible to serve summonses

north of the Greek at that time bur also denies having

told the man to ro to the footung Court Singh

co ntronted Golder admitted this to be

c orrect

.a

q

D.

D. C< (Special -branch)

J'

i?

3



; File No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI^E^ 

.....j..^£ï^.^!?.^..)Sta^é^

Date... .... .20.1.
REPORT 39

„ Illegal functioning by officials of the Ohanrhai Cit/ Governi'ant.Subject..................    -.....  ................ .*.___ ..__ ________

.Forwarded by.

At 2.15 p.m. 19.12.39, a Russian female named

Kutikoff reported at Wayside btaticn that her

<*- u-e'4 tt J
Cwt ■

I husband ■ hillip lutikoff (40), Shopmaster, 144 Baikal

Roac, had been forcibly taken from the latter preriisee

by tv'o Indians and two Chinese at 8 a.m. 19.12.39. The

female went on to state that she knew one of the Indians

to be a money lender residing somewhere on Gordon Road

and that her husband was indebted to him for a sum of

money the amount of which she did not know

5.D.C. C62 and the undersigned accompanied Wo

fennle to Gordon Road and after enquiries, located the

Indian in question at L.-me 598/5 Gordon Road. He was

identified by the female and g’a”e his name as:-

Ram Singh, (35), son of Nanda Singh, Jillajje of 
ppndoga, Post Office of sirkali, District of 
trrnritsar, PunJ abi.

In connection with the Incident the Indian supplied

the following informât! on

In .«qy 1926, he loaned Phillip Kutikoi'f the sum of

$400.00 against a proralssary note

Since then he has made repeated efforts to recover

the money but without success. He Wen visited the

'S.O.D.C. on several occasions with the intention of

suing for the return of his money but was told that the

Court could not function North of the Creek in civil

cases, according to the Indian he was advised by an

G, Q0^1

Made by..LÙLt. C.^nint'

X -

official to take action in the bhangh.’d City

Government Court located on Tongshsn Road, Pootung. He

•W 'r r

f



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.. .... .....

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date. i g

...........................Forwarded by..... ................ ................................ ........... ................ ......

accordingly acted on this advice four months ago md 

four summonses issued by the Pootung Court have since been 

served on futikoff, all of which he leered. On about 

13.12.39, the Judge issued a Warrant for his arrest.

At about ? n.M. 19.12.39, two Chinese officials 

from the footing Court called nt his ( the Indians) home 

and nt their request ho accompanied them to 144 Baikal 

Road where they arrested Kutikoff as previously raentionod. 

It might bo noted that Kutikoff v.-~s hustled fn>n the 

premises minus coot and hat and his entreaties to return 

for sa:w were ignored. Ho was escorted by foot to one of 

tiie Jetties in 12:0 Eastern District and ferried over to 

Pootung. He was brought before a Judge there at 11 a.m. 

on the s'^TC morning and, according to the Indian, he 

admitted the claim but said he was not in a position to 

pay. He was forthwith ordered to be detained in custody 

and has nut yet been released.

<questioned as to the identity of the other Indian 

Ham uingh denied that he was acconrçirriiad by such and 

maintained that the female had drawn this conclusion by 

the presence of unidentified Indian passer-by who 

was attracted to the scene but had no correction with 

the affair.

r.r.o."p"
D.C. bpecial Branch.



F. 2O7A
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Z-2
Headquarters, _ /

Shanghai Municipal Police.

....... Iki.c.ar.bar --2-L,.........19 39 • *

To.
Th P ,
“ ^-ecret.ary ?.■ corn!nsioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- s.B.D.8155F.

Sub j ect y:ei chuen Law Office at No. 1,Kyi San
Tsung, fu ïiien Road.

Copy of a police Report.. /



W^n Paoj- /y-./i.

WESTERN DISTRICT COURT POLICE CFFICER HELD UP

At About 9 a.m» yesterday n -policeman"of 
attached to the District Court» who was escorting two hand
cuffed middle age? men to the District Court located in the 
premises of the former site of the Great China University 
in the Western District* was held up by the British Defence 
Force at the railway bridge on Jessfield Road in the British 
Defence Sector* as the British military authorities had'not 
been informed beforehand of the passage of this escort . 
through the area* The party was later handed over to 
Bubbling Well Police Station for interrogation. It is 
said that the Court policeman was released yesterday 
afternoon.



_ FM. 2____
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec la 1 Branch......
ORT

Chimi—Law-ocr-l-c-ç-a-t—ÇftH-T-sunjt-j- f-w-fuen -Road

Made by. Forwarded by.

'Ph reference to the attached report from

BubblingWell Station on the formation of the *7/oi Chuen

Law Office” No.i, Kyi San Taung
(iH J# ) , fu /pen Road, enquiries ascertain that the

law office was organized by ton local Chinese lawyers, 

including:-

Chiu Han Ping ( ), an authority in Juris

prudence .

2. Wong fien Kuo ( JE. ), who participated in

the formation of a "Miss Zau Tragedy Support 

Committee* in connection with a case in which it 

was alleged that a foreign Sergeant of the S.M.P. 

had caused the death of Zau, a female hawker, on 

Ichang Road, on March 5, 1935.

3. Zlau Kwang ), a member of the Legislative

fuan of the "Reformed Government". On 9-12-38 

he visited Louza Station and requested assistance 

to arrest one fang Sih Kwei ) on Amoy

Road on a charge of fraud on the authority of a 

warrant of arrest- issued by the Japanese sponsored 

Rantao District Court, request being refused. On 

1-1-39 he attended the inauguration of "Shanghai 

City District Court" in Rantao as a representative 

of "Ministry of Justice of the Reformed Government". 

On 27-10-39, he attended a dinner party given by



Subject.

_ FM.__2__
G. 15000-1-38

File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

________________ Station y
REPORT

Date..__ __ ____ ..........ig
- £ -

Made by..............____ .............................___ Forwarded by___ ______ ____

T.S. Tee cr G. gkino, a Korean connected with the 
local Japanese Special Service, in Lido Restaurant, 

I’OB Medhurst Road.

4. VJei Vee Ching ( an ex-Judge of the Kiangsu

High Court.

5. Tsang Tsoh { ) antecedents unknown.

6 . Zao Ching fu (-^£ ) - do

lt is learned that this law office has concluded 

an agreement with the Western Branch of the "Shanghai 

District Court" by which the latter has agreed to grant 

to lawyers attached to the law office all possible 

privileges in connection with civil and criminal cases 

heard in the court. The routine affairs of the law 

office are handled by the last mentioned lawyer, Zao 

Ching Yu, whe resides at House 2d Kyi San Tsung, Yu 

Yuen Road.



File A7o..K».2i* 
G? 15000-1 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.< -

Bu bbling- Wall...... ..Station^
REPORT

Ildr.eHboip 39 .

Subject....... ....- -Wed- -Chu«n-Low-Off ice..at-No.<.i-Ky i.San-T.nung,......

.............. ...... .....Iu..r.uon-Rdad « ................      -......-...... ............

Flade by....... .................. .............. Forwarded by. . ............... ........._____ ______ ___________ ___

It io r'vcr^a hvf fjve or* ^ix Chinone lawyers 

have opened an office designated as the "'"el Chuen 

Taw Office” at No. 1 Kyi San Tsung, fu fuon Road, 

for the purpose of practising law in the Shanghai 

City District Court situated on Chung San Road 

( .
It. 1b eaid that the senior partner of the firm 

is one named "Chang" , who hue been debarred

from practising by the Shanghai Bar Association.



■ [cONHüEhîiALj
—12—1— L.—------------------- -J btle No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' •
Section I, Special Branch ....

REPORT f^^.Decem^

Subject wei Chuen Law Office at xw.l, Kyi bt«n i’sung ( £&. ^ M ), 

Yu Yuen Road.

Made Z-y..P«S.I.. Liao..^ by................»•. ord.’................

Vide Louza 
Mise, report 

933/38.

Vide Special 
Branch report ' 
dated 5/1/39.

With reference to tne attached, report from
iji

Bubbling well Station on the lormation of the "Wei
/U i M *■ '<■ ' f-

Chuen Law Office** at No.l, Kyi San Tsung, Yu Yuen Road, 

enquiries ascertain that tne law ofiice was organized

by ten local Chinese lawyers, including

Ohw. of Police- 
Sir :

D. C. (Sp. ft .)

Chiu Han Ping ( -^ ), an authority in Juris

prudence.

Wong Yien Kuo ( J- '£§_ )♦ who participated in 

the formation of a *Miss Zau Tragedy Support 

Committee" in connection with a case in which it 

ws alleged that a ioreign sergeant of the 

had caused tne deatn of Zau, a female nawker, on 

Ichang Road, on Larch 5, 1935.

Ziatt Kwang ( ), a member of the Legislative

Yuan of tne "Reformed government". On 8/12/38 

he visited Louza station and requested assistance 
to arrest one Yang Sih Kwei & ) on Amoy

Road on a cnarge of iruud on the authority of a 

warrant of arrest issued by tne Japanese sponsored 

Nantao District Court, request being refused. On 

1/1/39 he attended the inauguration of "Shanghai 

City District Court* in wantao as a representative 

of "Ministry of Justice of the Reformed Government* *
On 27/10/39, he attended a dinner party given by |

». 
I



z File No......... .
90M ’ V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................. ...Station,
REPORT 

Date.................................19
- 2 -

Subject.. .. ................      -.......... -............................................ -......  -.........................

Made by..................................    ..Forwarded by....................... .................. ............ ........ .................. .......

T.G. Lee or G. Akino, a Korean connected with the 

local Japanese Special service, in Lido Restaurant, 

306 Medhurst Road.

4. Wei Vec Ching ( ^), æ1 ex-Judge of the

Kiangsu High Court.

5. Tsang Tsoh ( ) antecedents unknown.

6. Zao (Shing Yu ( ) - do -.

It is learned that this law office has concluded 

an agreement with the Western xsranch of the "Shanghai 

District Court" by which the latter has agreed to grant 

to lawyers attached to the law office all possible 

privileges in connection with civil and criminal cases 

heard in the court. The routine affairs of the law 

office are handled by the last mentioned lawyer, Zao 

Ching Yu, who resides at House 26 Kyi San Tsung, Yu 

Yuen Road.



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-I-39

Subject (in full)

File No.S'Q*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5 m.Siati0n^ , . , 
REPORT . ... ' . !*.&•... —

Informât loo - ’’’el Chuen Law Office at 4*0.1 Kyi San

Made by...^.^..Z.

Tsungjt fu fuen. Road........................................................................

........Forwarded by .................... ^^ioxrp^ct 0r i/c ;
------- ---------- -------------------------------y-----------------------------------------------------

Sir;

It is reported that five or six Chinese lawyers

have opened an office designated

Office at Ho.l

fu fuen Road, for the purpose of

as the "Wei Chueo Law

Kyi San Tsung 

practising law io the

Shanghai City District Court situated on Chung San Road

It is said that the senior partner of the fina la 

one named "Chang" who hat been debarred from 

practising by the shanghai Bar Association.

Det. Inspector

(special Branch)



form no..». Mise. Nn 297/39.
‘ S 65M ’ 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ...........

. R0ad

REPORT „ _a io ~Daie...Voy,_2Q........... 19 39.
'uh'ert (in full) Proclamation posted on Janineee owned mill, o.O.L.

Made by....... . TiA _^P. ® •............................  Forwarded by Officer i/c.

Sir»

The attached ip n copy of a proclamation issued 

by the Procurators Bureau of the Shanghai City District 

Court, which was found posted on the wall of *he Toa jute 

Factory, (Japanese), No.64 Robison Road, O.O.L. , under 

the jurisdiction of the 3.C.G.P.B.

It generally relates to a warning given to the 

citizens that they are not supposed to give any extra money 

to the Court employees whilst the latter' perform their 

duties, other than the necessary fees which are imposed 

upon them in connection with lawsuits. Any com paint made 

by citizens of extortion will be taxon into consideration 

and those officers who receive bribery or squeeze will be 

severely punished.

The copy was taken down by C.D.C. 350 at 3«.3O 

p.m. Nov. 28, 1939, on instructions of the Officer i/c

D.D.O."B* Division.
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Section 1
REPORT

File No...........- pr
POLICE.

.. _j r ♦ L

sp e. i,. et pnch;//^/Z^A î
1 • 4 * ""#"3^ |

D^.,M.<?.Y.?>t>er..S84.z9 39. ■

Subject (in full) Sub-of 'ice of the Western...Brapch Court at 92 Jessfield

Road •

Made by.. D. • S ».I.... I?.ÎS.-.Q. - Chun^...Qh.i gjj..... .Forwarded by.........? ». I ». . Crawford

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 22/11/39)

Tne Sub-Office of the ’Western Branch Court 

at House 5, No.92 Jessfield Road, commenced to 

function on November 27, 1939. The Sub-Office 
is in charge of one Liu ( fê'\ ), who, in 

accordance with the custom of Chinese officialdom, 

paid courtesy calls on the "gentry” in the Western 

District on November 26 and 27, 1939.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Novemler 26, 1939. Morning Translation.

Central China Daily News of Nov.25s

BRANCH office of western district branch court 
ESTABLISHED

On Octoter 10, the Shanghai District Court, 
in an endeavour to meet the convenience of local lesidents 
established a Branch Court on the premises of the Great 
China University, Chungshan Road. As this Branch Coart 
is located in the extra-Settlement roads area, people 
who want to get in touch with the Court must hold a pass 
which will enable them to pass the barriers.

To facilitate persons who hold no passes to 
have access to the Court,the Branch Court established a 
Branch Office at premises House 6 Lane 92 Kinnear Road 
off Jessfield Road on November 20.



b‘ No------ ----
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÎCE. ,. .
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Subject------ —-^f-9?//..?®...0the Western Branch Court st 92 Jessfield Road, O.C.I..

Made by Xiao Chung Chien v u.r VÀ -i .. / Zj - Jy................................ -.... .f.......  .Forwarded by.........:dx.......___........................................... .r..............

Vide 3p* ^x. 
report dated 
17/10/39

"r^ th reference t^ the attached translation of 

an extract from Sin Shun Pao dated 17/11/39 on the 

formation of a Suh-office by the Western Branch Court 

in Jessfield Road, enquiries ascertain that the new 

organ (sub-office) will be located in House 5 in No.92 

Jessfield Road and will commence functioning in the 

near future. It will handle the prejhim-^nary hearing

of all cases, civil and criminal, which take place in 

the enclaves and is authorized to pass Judgment in 

connection with cases of e trivial nature. Cases 

of an important nature, however, will be referred by the 

sub-office to the Western Branch Court situated in the 

former site of the Great China University, Chung San 

Road, Chapei. Persons involved in law-suite who

are required to attend the Western Branch Court in Chung 

San Road may enter Chapei via San Kwan Dang ridge which 

spans the Soochow Creek in the Jessfield Area or by the 

various railway crossings in the Western District on 

production of the summonses or special “passes" issued 

to them by the new sub-office of the Court.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

NEW BRANCH COURT TO OPEN ON JESSFIELD ROAD

Since its formal inauguration, the Western 
District Branch of the Shanghai District Court has been 
kept very busy. However, owing to the fact that it is 
located on Chungshan Road, much inconvenience is being 
felt by the litigants due to lack of adequate means of 
transportation. This on many occasions has served as a 
good pretext for the defendants in their failure to 
attend hearings of the cases against them, with the 
result that the Court has found it difficult to conclude 
some of the cases within a specified time.

It is learned that with a view to removing 
this difficulty,President Loh ) of the Western 
District Court has planned to establish a branch office 
of the Court at the former site of the 'Western District 
Branch of the Police Bureau at the corner of Tessfield 
Road and Kinnear Road, so that all cases taking place 
within the area can first be handled by this office before 
being submitted to the Western District Court. Moreover, 
in future the litigants will be able to gain entrance 
to the Court on production of the summonses issued to them 
by this office.

It is said that all necessary preparations 
for the establishment of this office are nearing completion 
and it is expected that the office will start functioning 
on or about November 20»

Z;Q C/-

p
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Headquarters z
Shanghai Municipal Police.

.... Ootob9r 17, 1Q,O

To .

The Secretary à Corcnilseloner General, 
S . M. C .

The Commissioner of PoUoe presents his compliments m 

forwarding hera.lt» the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B. D.8155?

Subject, Circular announcing the inauguration 
"Western Branch Court of the Shanghai
Court.*

of* the 
district

Enclosures

Copy of a police Report.



File No______
G.,7ooo2.. 33. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec iai -Branch»........
REPORT

Date....October Vt i 19 39.

Circular announcIng the inauguration of - t he "Western Branch Court ......
of...the shanghai District Court.."......... ...................... ...................... ............................

by..................   Forwarded by.. ................. ............... ...............__ ......------ . .....-

On October 11, 1939, copies of a circular 

announcing that the Western Branch Court of the 

Shanghai District Court would begin functioning 

from date were issued by Loh Chi ) and Chiu

Tsung ), President and Chief Procurator

respectively of the new judicial organ, and posted 

in the various parts of the Western District. A 

summary of the circular reads as follows

* It is notified for general information that 

in accordance with instructions from the higher 

authority, this branch court of the Shanghai 

District Court has been formally established 

to deal with cases, civil or criminal, in the 

area under its jurisdiction, and that this 

tribunal will begin functioning on October 11, 

1939, to champion the cause of justice for the 

protection of the people.”

It will be recalled that during the preparatory 

staoe for the formation of the Western Branch of the 

Shanghai District Court in August of this year, the 

premises at No. 623 Jessfield Road, which is the 

property of the Bank of China and is being used as 

living quarters for the bank employees, was originally 

chosen as a suitable site for the western branch court. 

About one month later, however, the premises of the 

Tseng Tse Middle School in the Pah Hwa

Village were considered by those interested as a site



Made by

FM. 2
G. 1*5000 1 38 *

bile No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......Station,
REPORT 

Date..... .............../ y

Subject................... - 2 -

Forwarded by

preferable to that on Jessfield Road. Préparâtlone 

wore made for the occupation of these premises and it 

was also decided to formally Inaugurate the court on 

October 1, but these preparations were subsequently 

rendered null and void as the result of the sudden 

occupation of these promises by the Police Reserve 

Unit of the Shanghai City Government.

The premises at the former site of the Great 

China University, on Chunshan Road have now been 

chosen to house the new judicial organ, but it is 

not expected that the organ will commence functioning 

until after the end of this month as most of the 

premises are being used at present by the Military 

Academy founded sometime ago by the Wang Ching Wei 

clique. This military school has some 200 cadets 

undergoing training who are expected to be proficient 

in their duties by the end of this month.
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,. . Circular announcing the inauguration of the "Western Branch Court __Subject............................................................ ..................... .....................................
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......... -  ’...........................................................ZQ / ’ . X -/ A y 
Made by....................... Men. Pih.............. Forwarded by..  .h/.l.2...

On October 11, 1939, copies of a circular

announcing that the Western Branch Court of the

n- r- (■'>/>.

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
of 16/8/39.

Shanghai District Court would begin functioning 

from date were issued by Loh Chi ( ><£ ) and Chiu

Tsung (Iff 2^- ), President and Chief Procurator 

respectively of the new judicial organ, and posted 

in the various parts of the Western District. A 

summary of the circular reads as follows

"It is notified for general information that 

in accordance with instructions from the higher 

authority, this branch court of the Shanghai 

District Court has been formally established 

to deal with cases, civil or criminal, in the 

area under its jurisdiction, and that this 

tribunal will begin functioning on October 11, 

1939, to champion the cause of justice for the 

protection of the people."

It will be recalled that during the preparatory 

stage for the formation of the Western Branch of the 

Shanghai District Court in August of this year, the 

premises at No. 623 Jessfield Road, viiich is the 

property of the Bank of China and is being used as 

living quarters for the bank employees, was originally 

chosen as a suitable site for the western branch court.

About one month later, however, the premises of the 

Tseng Tse Kiddle School ( ) in the Pah Hwa

Village were considered by those interested as a site
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preferable to that on Jessfield Road. Preparations 

were made for the occupation of these premises and it 

was also decided to formally inaugurate the court on 

October 1, but these preparations were subsequently 

rendered null and void as the result of the sudden 

occupation of these premises by the Police Reserve 

Unit of the Shanghai City Government.

The premises at the former site of the Great 

China University, on Chunshan Road have now been 

j fj chosen to house the new judicial organ, but it is

; I t*f not expected that the organ will commence functioning
/ ' N & until after the end of this month as most of the

I premises are being used at present by the Military

* Academy founded sometime ago by the Wang Ching Wei

clique. This military school has some 200 cadets 

undergoing training who are expected to be proficient 

in their duties by the end of this month.

D. I

D. C. ( Special Branch )

j*

Je/

' if
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REPORT
Date.
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Subject..

Made by.
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forwarded by.

preferable to that on Jessfield Road. Preparations 

were made for the occupation of these premises and it 

was also decided to formally inaugurate the court on 

October 1, but these preparations were subsequently 

rendered null and void as the result of the sudden 

occupation of these premises by the Police Reserve 

Unit of the Shanghai City Government.

The premises at the former site of the Great 

China University, on Chunshan Road have now been 

chosen to house the new judicial organ, but it is 

not expected that the organ will commence functioning 

until after the end of this month as most of the 

premises are being used at present by the Military 

Academy founded sometime ago by the Wang Ching Wei 

clique. This military school has some 200 cadets 

undergoing training who are expected to be proficient 

in their duties by the end of this month.

D. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

I



= l&yroUBATION QP JBRANCH COURT IN VESTERN DISTRICT

District court was estabi?»?^? fuUrJ °f the KianSsu 
the nr «a» china nJ<v. <* s^e<^.the former site of will hSî<« <Hna4.ynlversity on vktmg8an Boad. The Court 
*ill b gin functioning on October 11.
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At 11*30 «•*» <«10*3St « telephone message we* 
received from the Jeasfield ferk static* of ü.üUû.Co* 
to the affect that osa of their conductor® Ko.183 bad 
beoo arrested by the 3*C*G. ^.Bureau following a dispute 
with eft Indie* noney lender*

She laderelened aeoo^anied by D.3.I. Y^o Yuen 
loong» visited 8»a*a«7»BQre«w offices et W Joesflald 
Road, f-nd assert laod that the conductor stag Ching 
Eyen J^had bee» arrested by an official of the
W’nghai District Court io footong Mth assistance of 
S.C.G.P. Bureau and the eesplalaaAt unar Slagh (Th 
address uhkaowBt oe author It y of a warr*M issued.by
the ebovo Court» io ocnaectioa with a siril ease so. 12.

The cohduotor swag Chi«« 0y«* was take» te fwetuog 

to ^>po»r befbre tbs abswo Coart» whilst a ostal bo* 
oohteiMae tieieet* ate»» belosglBg to ths CeCeOeGt* 

we* <et*iao4 W i»5»0*hWr»»f fl Jossfiald xoM» 

peadihg fthiirV • rwproseotativo of th* &*Q»W*"P**^ ' 

dedeMo* iafenaed*
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Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated Oct.2» (pr>)

NEW COURT APEBARS IM WESTERN DISTRICT

In January this year the Shanghai JJiatrict Court 
in Mantao was formed with one Mi Lun-kwei ) as
President, and in March a Pçotung Branch Court was inaugurated 
with one Pang Ping-hsien as President.

On October 1, a western District Branch Court, 
which had been long reported amongst the public, made its 
appearance in the former site of the Great China University 
Premises on Chung San Road ( in the Western District,
t has two court roots, with a detention house located in 

a rear building.
Yesterday three proclamations were posted up 

respectively by Loh Chi (7^4^), the President, Chow Cheng 
b ), the Chief Procurator, and King Tao ( )♦ the

> Cniei *of the Detention House of the Western District Branch
Court.

The Western District Branch Court will commence
I functioning on October 11 and the area under its Jurisdiction 
will include the entire Western District, namely, Chapei 
and Kiangwan on the north, Woosung and Yinghong on the 
east, and Nanziang and Chenju on the west, as well as thé 
sector from Zau Ka Tu to Bubbling Well Road, Avenue Haig, 
Hungjao Road and Zi Ka Wei. The area under its control 
is far greater than that in Pootung and Mantao.

The "Central China Daily Mews* reports that the 
Western District Branch Court will start functioning on 
October 10, the Double Tenth festival.
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REPORT

^,,-n Branch of the "Shanghai District Court**. 
Subject..... .Je-BS-V-’........................................................................ -....................  -

, , , T) B I * Llî-'O-.Ç.hungJForwarded byMade by...7
... kj. <. d.l.<....\ J- 9.

vide Special 
branch repor t 
dated 16/8/39.

The We stern Branch of the’’Shanghai District Court* 

which, it is reported, was scheduled to be inaugurated 

on September 1, 1939 at 623 Jessfield Hoad, O.O.L., 

failed to come into existence on the above date. 

The Judicial Authorities of the Reformed Government, 

it is said, wish to select a better locality for 

the branch court which will control the shanghai 

Western District within and without the perimeter. 

It is now suggested that the branch court be establish

ed either at the former site of Great China Univer

sity, Chung Shan Road (beyond the perimeter) or in 

Bah 7/ah Village (within the perimeter) but so far 

no definite decision has been arrived at although 

Loh Chi and Chiu Tsung () were

nominated some time ago as President and Procurator 

respectively of the new branch court.

Cn September 6, the Sin Shun j?ao published a 

report to the effect that the Western Branch Court 

was inaugurated on September 1 in Bah Wah Village 

(translation of the report attached). Enquiries, 

however, reveal that the information i5 groundless.

A.C. (Special Branch)



é -
Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper )i

13 DISTRICT. COURT BRAKCHES TO EE ESTABLISHED lESHAI.
Shanghai has been demarcated into 13 districts 

by the Shanghai City Government, With a view to the 
smooth handling of judicial administrative affairs» the 
Shanghai District Court will establish a branch Court in 
each district» with the head office at the Civic Centre 
District* The plans have been approved by the Ministry

of Justice of the ”Reformed Government” and will be put 
into force as soon as the measures governing the organisation 
of these branches have been passed by the judicial 
administrative meeting to be held at Ranking on October 1,

It is learned that on September 1» the 1 Shanghai District Court» in view of the repeated occurrence 
of cases of robbery and other crimes in the Western District; 
inaugurated a .Western District Branch Court in Pah H»a 
Village ( J> with Doh Chi (Jitv ) as President and 
Chew Cheng ( jp/Dj as Chief Procurator,



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39

File No—.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bubbling Well c, ...... .................. Station... _ ■
1

Dale.._ ..................11.%-. IQ „ 39 -

Property taken...19L.....-----

REPORT

Subject (in full)—

Made by......D.S.I. Burton, Forwarded by......... ...........................................

Sir,

At 10.30a.m. 10-9-39, the Japanese Military Police 

took over premises No.1760 Bubbling Well Road. |

The premise* are situayed on the north side of 

Bubbling Well Road about 100 yards west of Avenue Haig and 

are the property of the Shanghai Commercial Savings Baltic 

formerly used as staff quarters.

These premises will be used as offices for the 

issuing of permits for the removal goods and a type of 

summary court.

There is a notice affixed outside the premises 

written in Chinese and Japanese character informing the 

public of this.

I



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)!

It ' c< ^'V 13 DISTRICT COURT BRANCHES TO BE R8TAELISHRD IN SHAI.
Shanghai has been demarcated into 13 districts 

by the Shanghai City Government* With a view to the 
smooth handling of judicial administrative affairs, the 
Shanghai District Court win establish a branch Court in 
each district, with the head office at the Civic Centre 
District, The plans have been approved by the Ministry 
of Justice of the "Reformed Government" and will be put 
into force as soon as the measures governing the organisation 
of these branches have been passed by the judicial 
administrative meeting to be held at Nanking on October 1, 

^ It is learned that on September 1, the
Shanghai District Court, in view of the repeated occurrence 
of oases of robbery and other crimes in the Western District, 
inaugurated a Western District Branch Court in Pah Rwa 
Village with Loh Chi (f5TV ) ae President and
Chow Chcxg ( as Chief Procurator,
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Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
August.......18,........ 193 »•..

SUBJECT 
“Shanghai District Court” of the Reformed Government to 

es tablish.»jAatem. branch Court la JesafieXd Ro.a<k-

The Commissioner presents his compliments 
Commissioner General, 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative ito the 

subject referred to above

1* Copy of a Police report#

2.

3.

4.

5.
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S.l, .Special Branch 
August 16, 1939 •

"Shanghai District Court" Of ths Reformed Government to 
establish Western Branch Court in Jessfield Road*

It is reported that the "Shanghai District Court" of the 

Reformed Government will inaugurate a Western Branch on Septem
ber 1* 1939 at House 623 (Chinese territory number platej, 
Jessfield Road. Loh Chi ), who formerly practised Jaw in
Shanghai, and Chiu Tsung ), a judge of the Pootung Branch

of the shanghai District Court, have been appointed President 
and Chief Procurator of the new Judicial organ. A total of 

$2,400.00 is reported to have been issued by the "Shanghai 
District Court" to Loh Chi to defray expenses in connection with 

the inauguration of the new branch, which will in future govern 
the extra-Settlenient roads area in the Western District.

House 623, Jessfield Road, 0.0.L., which has bean chosen as 

the site of the Western Branch Court, is the property of the 

Bank of China and is used as living quarters for the bank 

employees, it is reported that the bank in question has. received 

a notice from the Japanese Military Police at 94 Jessfield Road, 
demanding that We premise» be vacated forthwith.



<OKT;i-Cin.\A D/X1LY NEWS,

AUG 1 3 Î939

Western District

Court Planned
“Reformed Government”to 
Establish New TObunaf^m 
Jessfieid Road

** r
Efforts are now being made by the 

“Reformed Government’’ at Nanking 
to establish a court in the western 
district of Shanghai and it is expected 
that it will come into existence on 
September 1.

A villa formerly belonging to a 
Chinese bank located at 623 Jessfield 
Road is stated to have been chosen 
as the site for the new tribunal and 
the people who occupy the building 
have been advised by Japanese gen
darmes to leave the place. The 
Ministry of Justice of the new regime 
is reported to have given only $2,400 
as “opening expenses.’’

A Chinese lawyer named Lu Chi 
has tentatively been appointed chief 
judge while the chief procurator will 
be a Mr. Chiu Tsun, also a lawyer. 
The areas under the jurisdiction of 
the new court have been clearly 
marked out to include the “badlands” 
from Robison Road in the north to 
the railway line at Siccawei in the 
south. From east to the west the 
court will control areas near Con- 
naugh, Yengpihg and Bubbling Well 
Roads up to the Shanghai Woosung 
Railway in the west.

So far, the new regime has 
established a district court in Nantao 
but it has tried only a few cases. 
The income is very little, so little 
that it can hardly support itself» it 
is stated. Since the local court can 
not expect Nanking to provide run
ning expenses always the officials are 
said to have hit upon the bright idea 
of starting another court in the 
western district in order to increase 
its income.

The new court in the making there
fore will more or less be a subordinate 
organization and may be known as 
a branch court of the “puppet” Nantao 
District Court. Apart from the 
Nantao court and the new court being 
established in the western district, a 
judicial organization is also operating 
in Pootung.

The courts in Pootung and Nantao 
have not dealt with many cases and 
it is interesting to recall that before 
he could perform his duties the chief 
judge of the Nantao court, Tu Fu 
was assassinated. Since his assassina
tion another judge was appointed but 
practically no case of any importance 
has so far been tried probably owing 
to the fact that only a few poor 
people are living out there.

The establishment of the new court 
in the western district will also be 
an important test of the ability of the 
new regime to stamp out the 
opium evil of which that dis- I
trict is at present considered a dis
tributing centre.
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Date.
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District Court1* of the Reformed Government to

_establish_je stern Branch Court

Made Z>y./û.S.I.._L.iao._Chu_ng_.^^.....Foru'arded by

It is reported that the "Shanghai District Court"

of the Reformed Government will inaugurate a /estern

Branch on September 1, 1933 at house 623 ( Chinese

territory number plate), Jessfield Road. hoh Chi 

( 4^- ), who formerly practised law in Shanghai,
and Chiu Tsung (), a juuge of the pootung 

Branch of the Shanghai District Court, have been 

t. -pointed I-resident and Chief procurator of the new
judicial organ. A total of $2^00.00 is reported 

to have been issued by the"Shanghai District Court" 

to Loh Chi to defray expenses in connection with the 

inauguration of the new branch, which will in future 

govern the extra-Settlement roads area in the Western 

District.

House 623, Jessfield Road, C.C.L., which ha. been 

chosen as the site of the Western Branch Court, is the 

property of the Bank of China and is used aa living 

quarters for the bank employees. It is reported that 

the bank in question has received a notice from the 

Japanese Military Police at 94 jessfield Road, demanding 

that the premises be vacated forthwith.

POLICE.No


»

Sin Shun Tao (Japenese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
f, ^fil> publishes the following oorrespondenoe from Hanking 8

I MBW COURT H<ESIEENT FOR SHÀHCBAI
, , The Ministry of Justice of the "Reformed
j ' 1 P Government?1 has appointed Loh Chao
IV '' of the Western Di strict Branch of the Shanghai DistrictI V Court, with Chow Cheng (^4 ) as Chief Procurator.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
.......,*une...... 1<4 193®» 3^'.........................................................  

subject

The Commissioner presents hl& compliments to..J&e..M«OK»UjJ»:* 
S. ??• C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject* referred t*o above

Co]îy of a Poliob report.

2.

3.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL rOLICE

"R E P O R T

NE.v ORGANIZATION IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT.

A new organisation to be known »a the 

"Shanghai District Court, Western Branch" will soon 

be established in the house of Mr. Wang Pah Chung, 

ex**CcMmi ssloner of Ccsasunications, House 31, Lane 

1136, Yu Yuen ftoad, according to reliable informtion 

from pro-Japaneao elements.

The Court will have seven judges, with one 

Koo Kung Ping, ( (a lawyer), as the pre

siding Judge. The formation of the tribunal was 

reeonsiendod by the Japanese Military in the Western 

Dio tri et. It will try eases occurring on outside

roads as well as oases wherein the prisoners arrested 

In the Settlement had been handed over. It will be 

independent of the Court under the Shanghai city 

Government.
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Date.

Subject (in full) New Organization in. the Western District................................

FORM NO. 3
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Section ü
REPORT

Made by............ and Forwarded by....^.perin tend ent Tan. Shao-liang.

A new organization to be known as the “Shanghai

District Court, Western Branch" will soon be established 

in the house of Mr. Wang Pah Chung, ex-Commissioner of 

Communications, House 31, Lane 1136 Yu Yuen Road,

according to reliable 'nformation from pro-Japanese

.elements.

The Court will have seven judges with one Koo Kung 

Ping ) (a lawyer' as the Presiding Judge. The

formation of the tribunal was recommended by the 

-Japanese Military in the western district. It will

IV S

try cases occurring on outside roads as well as cases 

wherein the prisoners arrested in the Settlement

had been handed over. It will be independent of 

the Court under the Shanghai ^ity Government.
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REPORT
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Subject (in full)...Pootung Branch., of. the *ShSM&hai District Court (Kantao)* -
Inauguration,

Made by . D. I, fan Lien-pih. . .. ..Forwarded by.

The Pootung Branch court of the

J* Shanghai District court (in Nantao)", Tung Chong 

Road, Pootung, which was reorganized from the 

Bureau of justice of the ’Shanghai City Government*, 

was inaugurated on June 1, 1939. The President of 

the Branch Court is Bang Ping fen ( and

the Procurator is Zau Tsung Jtfang ( >< they
have issued proclamations announcing that they have 

been appointed by the “Reformed Government*.

Police cases in Japanese controlled 

areas around Shanghai are to be dealt with by the 

Pootung Branch Court, but the persona convicted 

will be sent to the Court in Nantao for imprisonment. 
The latter will, as before, handle cases of a civil

nature only.

D.C.(Special Branch)

D. I.
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The Pootung Branch court of the

"Shanghai District court (in Nantao)", Tung Chong

Road, Pootung, which was reorganized from the

Bureau of justice of the "Shanghai City Government

was

the Branch Court is Bang Ping fen ( and

the Procurator is Zau Tsung Dang i they
have issued proclamations announcing that they

inaugurated on June 1, 1939 The President of

have

Ô, .

been appointed by the "Reformed Government*.

Police cases in Japanese controlled

areas around Shanghai are to be dealt with by the

Pootung Branch Court, but the persons convicted

will be sent to the court in Nantao for imprisonment.

The latter will, as before, handle cases of a civil 

nature only.

D, I.

P A. to D.

D.C.(Special Branch)

(Sp.Ur.)
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Shanghai District Court and the proposed reorganization
Subject.- ...........................             Jt

of the Bureau of justice in rootung [J

Made by.D*^*- *^** ^ien Pih .........Forwarded by___ ................

On May 1, 1939, Mr. Woo Wen-tsoong ( ,

Commissioner of the Bureau of Justice of the Shanghai

City Government in Pootung, received instructions

from Mayor Fu Siao-en of the City Government orderirg

the closure of the -oureau before the end of May, 

1939. In the meantime, however, civil and 

criminal cases continue to be dealt with by the 

Bureau pending a definite change in its future 

s tatus.

It is learned that some progress has been 

made in the negotiations between the Mayor of the 

Shanghai City Government and the Reformed Government

authorities for cooperation between the Bureau 

of Justice in Pootung and the Shanghai District 

Court. It has been agreed that the Bureau of 

Justice in Pootung which has hitherto been functioning 

under the Shanghai City Government, will from June 

1, 1939, be reorganized and continue to function 

as the Pootung branch of the Shanghai District 

Court, and that no changes in the personnel of the 

Bureau will be effected in consequence of the 

proposed reorganization.

It will be remembered that since its establish

ment at the end of 1938, the Shanghai District Court 

has been virtually unable to deal with cases against 

the law owing to the non-cooperation of the Bureau

of Justice in Pootung which functions independently

under the Shanghai City Government (vide Special
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Branch report dated April 14, 1939). With the 

reaching'<of some sort of a compromise between the 

parties concerned r.s reported in the foregoing, 

the Shanghai District Court is expected to function

more effectively as from sometime in June, 1939.

Continued negotiations are under way between 

the parties concerned for the establishment of 

two more judicial administrations in the Western

District of Shanghai and the Paoshan Hsien respectively. 

In this connection, however, the question of the 

appointment of the personnel has resulted in a 

deadlock.

O °-
D I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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In the middle of March 1239, the

Government appoi ted l"r. ITyi Lun K’.vei

Reformed

( )

as President of the Shanghai District Court to
fl th'succeed the late Doo Poo ( Æ 'PL. v;ho v,fcS

assassinated in the French Concession on February 16,

1939, î"r. Kyi assumed office at the beginning of

April in the Court's premises in the City, out owing

to the non-cooperation of the Bureau of Justice which

is still functioning independently under the Shanghai 

City Government, there is little for him to do in his 

official capacity.

On April 11, 1939, Kyi Lun Kwei posted copies of 

a notice in the various localities in ITantao, calling 

unon local legal practitioners to effect registration 

with his Court before the end of the current month, 

failing which they will be refused registration and

consequently barred from functioning in his Court.

Kyi Lun Kwei, alias Kyi Ching Woo ( J*~ ),

aged 50, a native of Tai Shing, Kiangsu lrovin.ee, has 

been a member of the Shanghai Bar Association since 

the summer of 1931. Formerly he maintained a law 

office in his residence at Ko. 8 Zeu Kong Li, Rue de

1'Ouest, French Concession, but is now residing in

the New Asia Hotel in Hongkew.

D.C. (Special BraBâM®0’,^/

lrovin.ee


Hwa W«n Pao dated Mar.81
M mSLWSfrT OP TO SHANGHAI-DISTRICT CWR.T IN NANTAO

IHis learned that the Ministry of Justice of 
the “Reformed Government" has appointed one named Kiang 
( /X ) to the post of President of the Shanghai District 
Court in Nantao. g. itt

In view of the assassination of Tu ïoh ),
his predecessor, the new President was afraid to assume 
the post»

In addition, the negotiations over the 
amalgamation of the Shanghai District Court and the 
Judicial Office of the Shanghai City Government have 
reached a deadlock»
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Follov/ing the assassination of Doo Foh

) alias Doo Tseng-kao ), the late

President of the "Shanghai ‘istrict Court," which

took place in the French Concession on February 16,

1939, both the "Reformed Government"

City Government" are endeavouring to

appointed man placed in the position

and the "Shanghai

hav e the ir o wn

as new president

of the Court. Because of this dispute, the

presidency remains vacant at present, and the Court

is not functioning.

During the

mémorial service in

Doo Foh was held on

forenoon of Larch 1, 1939, a

honour of the late President

the premises of the Court in the

Si Cheng Primary School, Boon Lai Rond, ITantao.

Fee Kuo-hsi ), Presiding Judge of the

riminal Division of the "Shanghai District Court"

officiated at the service. Liembers of the family 

of the deceased and about fifty others mostly staff 

members of the Court and representatives from the 

"Reformed Government" and the "Shanghai City Government" 

attended.

Throughout the proceedings, Japanese Kilitary

JS? | i^jpPolice were posted in the vicinity of the Court for

the purpose of protection.

D. I
j; D.C. (Special Branch).
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j The following notice inserted by Chen 
Kuo-zay ( I%|Ï15T ) appears in the advertisement columns 
of the "Standard" «nd other local newspapers

"i^s the newsoaoer reports that I am 
serving fs Presiding Judge of the Civil Division of 
the Hnntro District Court is unfounded, I hereby 
publish this notice lest my relatives and friends should 
be misled by the report."



NOTICB 2J J ’

The following notice, published by one 
Kong Huei-tung , appears in the “News Digest"
to-day*-

I wrk as a. professor in the Shanghai Law 
College and other schools) at the same time I practice as 
a lawyer in Shanghai. I was appointed by the "News Digest" 
last yecr as its legal advisor. I am living an nonest life 
and this is known to all my friends.

Becently a report appeared in the “Standard" 
the effect that following the murder of Tu Fu ££_)» 
President of the Shanghai District Court, the post of 

the President of this Court would be filled by one Kong 
Huei-tung, the puppet Chief Procure tor of the Court. The 
"Ta Ying Yeh Pao* and the "Chinese-.an eric an Daily News" 

likewise published reports in which the name of one 
Kong Hen-tung ) w?s mentioned. This is an
indirect allege lion ago ins t me. It is cl ear that some 
dishonest and unscrupulous persons are planning to 
defame my reputation. Letters have already been sent 
to these papers asking for a correction of these f-lse 
reports and efforts ore being made to find out the 
source of these reports with a view to the institution 
of legal proceedings» Lest the public should be misled 
by these false allegations» this notice Is published 
for the information of the public.



February 18, 1939 Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers i-

W8 lUhJMt OF TH4 IUNT4O DIoTHICT COUBT PA^IDKNT
Tu Poh ( M ) alias Tu Tseng-koh ( )

President of the Nantao District Court of the “Bcformed 
Government, • was murdered near his homo on Bue Amiral 
Boyle on the morning of February 16,

It is loomed that in order to avoid danger 
Tu used to reside in Nantao* but owing to the approach 

V“ \ V V^of ül° China New Year and as there was little business 
1 tho he returned to his homo in the French

Concession the other day and was shot dead* -*»t present 
Kong Hoon~tung ( )* the Chief Procurator, is
acting cs President of the Court*

Tu held the post of President of the N ntao 
Court for one month and half, during which period he made 
a squeeze of #2*000.

Officials of the Judicial Office of the 
•Beforoed Government* ore pleased at tho news of Tu’s 
death because they will make another attempt to effect 
a merger of the Judicial Office and the Nantao Court*
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Nantao__CduÉF 
President Slain 
Tu Fob Shot In Second 
Murder In Frenchtown: 
River Policeman

Killings Follow F Killed

è

Chinese Decree
To All Puppets

Gunmen Shoot Judicia 
Chief Between Eyes

In Alleyway

TWO TA TAO MEN
DEAD IN MORNING

Detective Meets Death 
! Four Hours Earlier

On Hennequin
Striking with speed and 

precision, gunmen in the 
French Concession 
morning "executed” 
employees of the local Ta 

,"PuPPet” regimes, 
They killed Tu Foh, pre
sident of the Nantao District 
Court at 11.35 a.m. They kill
ed Kao Hung-chao, detective 
of the Ta Tao Water Police, I 
at 7.50 a.m. ' ।

A wa*J>ng has been served, ■ 
Ay the Solitary Affairs Com-, 
mission in Chungking, on the’ 
“puppet” regimes of Nanking 
and Peiping, says a Hongkong 
report to a local Chinese news- 

■ Chinese who have
i joined the bogus organs have been 

। given a last chance to repent. If 
they do not repent but continue 
to act as the tools of the enemy 
they Will be punished according 
to the Law Governing the Punish
ment of Traitors. Today’s slayings 
fit in with this report.

this 
two

E

*• s;
1



Court Official
Tu Foh had been President of 

the Nantuo District Court, run by 
the Ta Tao “government” for twc. 
months. It has not started toj 
function yet, and is to be opened t 
officially on Chinese New Year 
day This morning he was! 
slain swiftly and neatly, and sol 
tar no witness of the deed has 
I'een found. Walking alone down 
the Tienziangli, about 150 yards 
from its intersection with Route 
Pere Dugout, gunmen halted him.

How many were in the party is 
not known. But two neat holes 
between Tu’s eyes show that the 
executioner or executioners wast
ed no time. The two reports 
brought a policeman to the scene, 
and an ambulance was sumnioned 
to take the man to the Ste. Marie 
Hospital.. .but he was very dead.

Early Shooting
Four hours before this affair, 

another Ta Tao employee met his 
fate. He was Kao Hung-chao, 36 
years old detective of the Ta Tao 
Water Police. And he lived at 
25 Tangzangll, off Rue Hennequin, 
only a short distance from the 
spot where Tu Foh was to die later 
in the day.

Kao left his home this morning 
at 7.35. As he walked out of his 
front door he saw two men, who 
closed in on him. Suddenly one 
of the pair drew a pistol. He fired 
four shots into Kao’s head, kill
ing him instantly, and then the 
pair made their escape. A ricochet 
bullet caused a scratch to the leg 
of a passing housewife. And the 
Ta Tao authorities lost the first of1 
the two they were to lose today.
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Two Chinese Officials
Shot Dead in French

Concession Yesterday
President Of Nantao Court And Detective Of 

River Police Latest Victims Of Gunmen’s
Bullets; Assassins Not Apprehended

THEORY ADVANCED THAT COURT CHIEF 
MÀY^HÂVEJBEEiLKILLED IN REVENGE

The suspicion that the assassination in the French Conces
sion yesterday morning of Mr. Dou Tsang-kao, alias Dou Foh, 
52-year-old President of the Nantao District Court, may have 
been carried out by employees of the tribunal, was held in 
certain quarters when it was brought to light that Mr. Dou had 
been assaulted by employees of the court on Tuesday, for 
allegedy withholding $6 from their respective salaries.

Mr. Dou, who was shot and killed instantly, at about 11.40 
a.m. whilst walking in Tien Ziang Li, about 100 yards from 
Rue Pere Dugout, was the second official to be murdered in 
the Concession yesterday morning. The other assassination was 
staged at about eight o’clock in the morning outside 145, Rue 
Hennequin, the victim being Kao Hong-tsao, detective of the 
new City Government City Police. Ho fell dead with four 
bullet wounds in the head. \

Although the theory was being 
advanced in certain quarters that 
the killing of the President of the 
Nantao District Court, which institu
tion is scheduled to open on Lunar

New Year’s Day, was an act of re
venge, it is more generally believed 
that both the well-planned and per
fectly-carried-out murders were poli
tical in nature and were probably 
the work of the same group of poli
tical terrorists who have created a 
reign of terrer in the Western out
side areas and in the International 
Settlement recently.

No one was arrested following the 
two ' assassinations yesterday and, 
despite the fact that both killings 
were carried out in broad daylight, 
French Police could only locate eye
witnesses of the murder of the River 
Police detective. A Chinese woman 
was wounded in the leg in this case, 
by a ricochet bullet.

Court Employees’ Complaint
It was reported that on Tuesday 

Mr. Dou instructed that all the Nan
tao District Cctirt employees, inçlud- 

• ing gaolers and coolies, be paid in 
J view of the approaching Lunar New 
I Year' Holidays. Some were given 
. one month’s pay others received 20 
$ days’ wages and still others half-a- 
month’s pay. However, six dollars 
was deducted from the pay envelope 
of each man, for food supplied to 

/them. Tlie employees protested, 
t$ta$ing that for the last 45 days the 
‘only food thèy ate whilst on duty 
Lwas that which they brought from 
’their homes or bought themselves.

■ M'-'w1. ■. • • . ..
A, minor riot ensued and the en

raged employees attacked and beat [ 
Mr. Dou, the report stated. Mr. Dou 

S managed escape tom the clutches 
of the enraged employees with the | 
help of several other officials. Final
ly,.. the whole matter was smoothed ( 

by Mr. Hsen Ching-tsU, secre- L 
Ury of the tribunal. |



Walking Alone
It is on these grounds that the 

theory was advanced that Mr. Dou 
may have been murdered by his own 
subordinates, out of revenge. The. 
52-year-oId lawyer, was walking in 
Tien Ziang Li, near Rue Pere Dug
out, at about 11.40 a.m., when he 
was apparently accosted by one or 
more gunmen and shot twice be
tween the eyes. There were no eye
witnesses to the brutal killing. 
Police were attracted to the scene 
by the sound of the shots and when 
they arrived Mr. Dou was already 
dead. Nevertheless, he was convey
ed in an ambulance to St. Marie’s 
Hcspital, where life w’as pronounced 
extinct.

Kao, the River Police detective, 
was earlier''attacked not far from 
the spot where Mr. Dou was killed. 
Kao, who lived at 25 Teng Zeng Li, 
was walking along Rue Hennequin, 
when cutside No. 145, he was sud
denly stopped by two men, one of i 
whom drew out a pistol, stepped a4 
few yards away from Kao and then 
fired four shots at the victim. The 
detective collapsed dead, passers-by 
fled for cover, while a young Chinesë 
woman received, a flesh wound in 
the leg from one of the bullets, 
wnich went straight through the de
tective’s head and ricocheted off a 
wall.

Rumour Denied
Rumours were current in Shanghai 

yesterday to the effect that two 
Japanese soldiers had been shot, 
presumably fatally, in the Yangtze- 
poo district in the morning. 1 Asked* 
about this at the aftprnoop. press con
ference, the spokesmen said:--^

“No that is not true. The report 
is entirely unfounded." |
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Nantao Court Chief, Policeman ✓
Killed in French Concession

Both Weapons Identified as Having Been Used 
On July 7, 1938 in Separate Shooting Affrays

ASSASSINS in the ]‘*rench Concession, struck quickly and effec
tively on two occasions within four hours yesterday morning, 

Killing Dou Tseng-kao, recently appointed president oi the Nantao 
District Court, and Kao Hing-tsao, constable of the “Ta Tao” river 
police. In both cases, death was instantaneous.

When Dou Tseng-kao, alias Douh Koh, 52 year-old native of 
Soochow, one-time lawyer and for the last two months the presi
dent of the Nantao District Court, was proceeding along Tien 
Siang alley way off Rue Pere Dugout at 11.40 a.m., an undetermined 
number of men stopped him and fired two shots—both fatal— 
hitting him square between the eyes. The victim sank to the 
ground and a policeman who was on duty near ty, arrived on the 
scene a few seconds later only to find that the assassins had de
camped. There was no actual witness to the shooting, the only 
person so far questioned by the police having been a male-servant
working in a near by kitchen, who said that he heard two shots fired.

As far as could be ascertained, lasj 
night, however, the French police 
have a clue, inasmuch as that from. 
the cartridge cases picked up at the | 
scene of the assassination, it was 
established that the pistol used wa^ 
the same as that which ended the life 
of Mr. Kozaburo Kano, a Japanese 
engineer employed by the N. K. W. 
No. 1 Cotton Mill, who was killed on 

‘ the morning of July 7, 1938, as he was 
i riding to work on his bicycle along 
Robison Road.

Dou, upon his appointment to his 
present position, decided to house the 
court in the premises of a primary 
school in Nantao, as the actual court 
buildings had been destroyed during 
hostilities. The court was actually 
supposed to commence functioning at 
the beginning of this year but, as will 
be remembered, the opening had to 
be postponed because no suitable pres
ident could be found. An insignificant 
number of cases were reported to have 
been tried in the Nantao court since 
it commenced functioning.

Dou’s residence at house 24 Hong
Tching Alleywey off Rue Am.n= 
Bailie, was searched by French de
tectives yesterday, and persons who ■ 
nad been in close contact with the I 
deceased, were questioned but inves- J
igations so far have revealed little [ j

and are still being continued. f

Policeman Killed |
The other shooting occurred shortly |

after 8 a.m., when Kao Hing-tsao, 36 
year-old constable of the “Ta Tao’* 
river police, was shot and fatally in- 
>ured opposite 145 Rue Hennequin, 
near the West Gate to Nantao.

The victim had just left his home 
; at house number 25 Teng Zeng Lane, 
1 off Rue Hennequin, when two men 
approached him and one of them 
jrandished a pistol, fixing four shots, 
ill of which were mortal, hitting the 
victim in the head. The two terrorists 
hen made their escape through the 

throng which filled the street at the 
time.
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Woman Injured

invest iga ting poTîce officiials, re- 
1 rd thaT the murder^was of ”a

One of the bullets, after having 
truck a wall, ricocheted and slightly 

injured a Chinese woman, named 
Wang Li-ze, in the right leg. She was 
reated in hospital and was permitted 
o go to her home, however.

Kao, investigations revealed, was a 
•unstable in the “Tao Tao” river 

’ police, operating outside the city 
limits of Shanghai and had been in 
he employ of that organization for 

qui le some time. Nothing, according 
to
jæa' 
pbTH'ral nature, inasmuch as thaT the 
only document found on Kao’s body 
was a private letter and a subsequent • 
>earch of his home revealed no evi- * 1 
dcnce to the effect that he had ever 
been threatened. His wi|fe, closely 
questioned at the police station, also 
denied that her husband had ever 
been threatened and it is for this 
reason that the French police are in
clined to beüeve that the man was 

. rïurUcred for personal vengeance 
; r^îher j)^jn on~a political count? 
‘ The altacTT was made so"Suddenly 

that constables on duty near by were 
’ unable to take up the chase.
( Subsequent examination by ballistic 
i experts of the cartridge cases found 
’ at the scene, revealed however that 
■ this weapon too, had been used in one 
! of the many shooting affrays that kept
i Shanghai under terror on July 7, 1938, 
fust anniversary of the Loukouchiao 
Incident, when bombs were thrown 
and many persons killed and injured ’ 
in tl c worst day of terrorism to which 
Shanghai had been exposed in history.

The last political murder, in the 
French Concession, was committed on 
September 30, when Mr. Tong Shao- 
yi, the first Prime Minister of the 
Republic of China in 1912, was 
brutally axed to death in his home 
at 18 Route Ferguson, by a band of 
men who had entered the Tong re
sidence under the pretext of bringing 
wedding presents for the former 
statesman’s daughter. They left *he 
house calmly, once their crime was 
perpetrated. and it was only later 
discovered that Mr. Tong had been 
the victim of assassins. Although not ; 
an active member of the “Reformed j 
Government,” it was hinted at the ’ 
time that the veteran politician had 
been approached to take up an im- ; 
portant position with the new régime. I
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Ta Ying Yeh Pao (31/1) :-

THE SHANGHAI DISTRICT COURT AT NANTAO

The sum of $3,000 issued for the ecteblishment 
of the Shanghai District Court at Nantao has already 
been spent. Bb further funds have been received from 
the Nanking regime» therefore, the employ?es of the 

< Court are asking Tu (J% ), the President, for their wages.
It is probable that the Court will be 

'£* ’ *** dissolved next month owing to financial difficulties 
t and leek of cases.
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Shanghai City District Court - Present situation__ ... . ................
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Ever since the assumption of office by Mr. Doo 

Tseng-kao ( alias Doo Fu ( 'ijL ), as

President of the Shanghai City District Court, City, on 

January 1, 1939 when the court was formally inaugurated, 

practically no cases have thus far been brought to this 

institution. All cases in the hands of the Police

Bureau being still taken to and arraigned before the Bureau 

of Justice, a judicial organ responsible to the Shanghai

City Government, in Pootung.

On several occasions, meetings have been held 

between Mr. Doo Tseng-keo and Mr. Woo Wen-tsoong ( X. , 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai 

City Government and discussions have taken place with a view | 

to cooperation between the two departments and possible

amalgamation, but due to the obdurate stand taken by Mr. Fu 

Siao-an ( ), Mayor of the Shanghai City Government,

no tangible results have so far been achieved.

It is learned that the firm refusal of Mayor Fu

Siao-an to entertain any idea of cooperation with the newly- 

established law court, is based on the fact that Doo Tseng- »

kao in obtaining the post as President of the Shanghai City *

District Court agreed to pay a sum of $10,000 monthly to "
f 

the Reformed Government in Nanking. Apart from the fore- 

going financial obligation, Doo Tseng-kao has also to bear 

the expenses incurred in his administration. It is feared 

that in order to meet his many obligations, Doo Tseng-kao
I

might endeavour to make capital out of justice,and in i

consequence, Mayor Fu Siao-an resolutely refuses to extend §
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any cooperation to this department, thereby placing Doo 

Tseng-kao in his present awkward position»

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Nantao Court Created:

Cannot Function
Control Dispute Between 
Japanese and Nanking

The Nantao District Court, a tri
bunal which aims at dealing with all 
Chinese criminal and civil cases in 
the occupied areas in Shanghai has 
already come into existence in 
Nantao under the supervision of the 
“Reformed Government” at Nanking 
but it cannot function well on ac
count of an alleged dispute between 
the Japanese Special Service Section 
claiming its control and the new 
Nanking regime, state Chinese re
ports.

It is stated that the Judicial 
Department of the new Greater 
Shanghai City Government wanted to 
establish the court long ago but it 
failed to do so. • The Ministry of 
Justice in Nanking therefore ap
pointed Mr. Tu Fu, a Shanghai law
yer, to be the chief judge of the 
•Nantao District Court. A former 
school site in Pong Lai Road, Nantao 
was 'chosen for the court which was 
recently inaugurated.

On the ground that the Nanking 
officials had not1 obtained permission 
beforehand, officials of the Special 
Service Section stopped the opera
tions of the new court allowing it, 
however, to open its doors pending 
new arrangements. Mr. Hu Chi-tai, 
Minister of Justice at Nanking, has 
referred the dispute to Mayor Fu 
Hsiao-en of the Shanghai City Gov
ernment, and the latter is said to be 
making overtures.

So far, no official petition papers 
usually brought by parties to a legal 
dispute have been issued by the new 
court, and consequently no hearings 
have been held.

V

I



F. 197a.
K. 500-11-18.

Ref No..

| èi ' S. G. REGISTRY
|No.S. J3. D.----------
[fW»----- - (

HeSffquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

........jsnunry. f »... 193...1»

SUBJECT

Shanehai. Cltg XwguraUoS

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..S$.W.ft$Wy..i!9X... .
Seoretary-QgM»*1»

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Polioe Report*

2.

3.

4.

5.

au:/<



S. 1. Special Branch,

January 5, 1939.

Shanghai city Dietriot Court - Formal inauguration.

On the Horning of January 1, 1939, the Shanghai 

City Dietriot Court was formally inaugurated in the premises 

of the former site of the Si Cheng Primary School on Bong 

lai Rood, City. Approximately 50 persons attended the

function including the following:-
Doo Tseng-kao 4^ alias 
Doo Kal-kung ( Afe O ) alias 
doo yu
Tsao Quin ( 4?)

President of the Court;

Zung ®ah-yan (5 >^)

The Ching-woo ( J £ j j\|

Bel Kuo-hsi (

Zang Kuo-sai (

fu Lien-sung ( 1 , t£) alias
Dou Su Uon-sung (

Représentâtire of the 
Ministry of Justice» 
the *Reformed Government*;

Counsellor of the 
Shanghai City Government;

Representative of the 
Director of Adminis
trative affairs for 
the Santao Am;

Chief of the Criminal 
Division of the Court;

Chief of the Civil 
Division of the Court;

Notorious loafer; ex* 
MMber of the Judicial 
Police of the Santao 
District Court Some 15 
years ago»

On the termination of the inaugural ceremony, the 

guests and the personnel were entertained to tea»

It is reported that the Bureau of Justice of the 

Shanghai City Government which succeeded the former Suppression 

and Prosecution Bureau In Pootung will still continue to function 

as a judicial organ in Pootung#

Certified true copy
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G. .5000 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^uGiSTRY i

; ..  i
REPORT Date'^^l^...^y.:.:::.ï9‘

Subject.. Shanghai City District Court - Formal ..........

On the morning of January 1, 1939, the Shanghai

City District Court was formally inaugurated in the premises 

of the former site of the Si Cheng Primary School on Bong 

Lai Road, City. Approximately 50 persons attended the

function including the following» -

Doo Tseng-kao -IM ) alias
Doo Kai-kung ) alias
Doo Fu Ct )
Tsao ^uin ( #. Î* )

Zung Pah-van ( )

President of the Court;

Yue Ching-woo ( & )

Bei Kuo-hsi ( $ $ Î& )

Zung Kuo-zai ( )

Fu Lien-sung ( ) alias
Dou Fu Lien Sung(j£y^ )

Representative of the 
Ministry of Justice, 
the "Reformed 
Government";

Counsellor of the 
Shan gha i City 
Government ;

Representative of the 
Director of Adminis
trative affairs for 
the Nantao Area;

Chief of the Criminal 
Division of the Court;

Chief of the Civil 
Division of the Court;

Notorious loafer; ex
member of the Judicial 
Police of the Nantao 
District Court some 15 
years ago.

On the termination of the inaugural ceremony, the

guests and the personnel were entertained to tea.
It is reported that the Bureau of Justice of the I

Shanghai City Government which succeeded the former Suppression

and Prosecution Bureau in Pootung (Vide Special Branch report 
dated November 21, 1938), will still continue to function as a |

I
Judicial or^an in Pnntnnfr.



PM. 2 * 
5000-9 X

.
SH ANGhJlT" MUNICIPAL

S.2
REPORT

PL. .
S. B. RUGISTKY

F ■

fjatu \
Date ""See. 3Ô -

POLICE.
Special. HfenSi5 1

Subject. Chen.-Kuo. Chai ..appo inted.. Chief of . the. Judicial department 

of . .the Shanghai City. Government».

Made by___ and Forwarded by Bupt... Tan Shao Liang

inquiries confirm that Ghen Kuo Chai( VI W/J ) 

has been appointed Chief of the Judicial department of the 

Shanghai City Government.
Chen Kuo Chai alias Chen Kan Kung(j’^>^^/4" ) is 

a native of Nanhai Hsien, Kwangtung Province, age about 40.

he has resided at 58 i'ungchow Road since 1931»

He was registered as a member of the Bar 

Association of shanghai in August 1931 and has practised 

as a lawyer ever since,»

The appointment was made by Mayor «u Sdao-en 

as a counter measure to the proposed formation of a Chinese 
Court at liantao by Ghen Jfu Ming(fz5^'f'(17$l/) » brother of the 

Kiangsu Civil Governor Chen Cheh King and new President of the 

Kiangsu High Court. Chen Ku Ming has already appointed 

many judges in districts under Japanese control.

It will be seen that the above Judicial Department 

will be independent of the Ministry of Justice of the Reformed



Ï

"V. 22 r _
G, 15ÔM-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL
CRIME DIARY.

CONfTDENTIAL
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 100/08

HÂMGHAt • - •?.
S. ’ < >«’•> i rtY

. „ r. 5 -,

w..

.............. ............... Division.
Kashina Road D c, ._ ____ .5............ Police Station.

Ducemoer 29, b8
.............................. -..........19

Diary Number 1 Nature of Offence:—

Fimc at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

REPORTS APPOINTMENT 01' 7Hi. Ta TAQ

CITY G0VELNM3.NT COURT PRIAHDINT

Sir

It is reported that Mr. ZUNG KUO RAI

) has been appointed President

or Chief Judge of the Shanghai City Government I

reported to have been organized 

by the Mayor, Mr. EU HSIUH EN ( 4$ ).
Court recently

Mr. Zung is a local lawyer and is

at present residing at L8 Tungchow Road

Althougn confirmation of this

information has not oeen ootained it is believed

to be true

There 1s no Indication of any special

precautions naving been taken at b8 Tungcnow

I
I

Road

I*

D. S. I

D.D.O/C Division

Copy to 8. 1

/Oss

V. I* \ 5



THE NEW DISTRICT COURT

The signboard of the Shanghai District Court 
was displayed early this month in front of the Si Chen 
Primary School ( ), Boon Lai Bead» Nantao.
Tu Tseng»kuo ( )« the President of the Court,
’two Judges end asms 20 coolies are living on the premises 
The Court leeks funds. The food and other expenses 
of the Court are advanced by Tu. The Judges and coolies 
reçoive no wages.No funds have been issued by the 
Ministry of Justice of the "Reformed Government*.

wages.No


Morning Lea der and ether local newspapers t- 1

COUBT TO BJ! ESTABLISHED IN NANTAO

Yesterday the Judicial Office in Pootung 
was busily engaged sorting out documents preparatory 
to removing to Nantao where a Court will be established»

It is learned that the inauguration of the 
Court» which was originally fixed to take place on 
January 1 next year, will be postponed to a later date 
because the premises .arenot yet ready»

Tu Poh the Preaideht of the Court,
has already decided to appoint a number of his favourite 
followers to positions with the Court. Thus Hie old 
staff of the Judicial Office '”»y be discharged»



Standard (Evening Edition) dated December 21 and other 
local newspapers »-

SHANGHAI SPECIAL MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHES 
A COURT

■According to information from judicial 
circles* the Shanghai Special Municipal Government 
has established a Court to deal with civil and criminal 
oases» This Court has nothing to do with the judicial 
organs of the “Reformed Government.* It is an independent 
body, because there are no Courts *o hear appeals from

«< V" th*-8 Court. Mention is made that if a party is 
dissatisfied with a judgment* he may»within ten days

■ of receipt of same, file ar appeal. Judgments will
bear the chops of the President, the Sectional Chief 
and the .Judge. The name of the Judge is Chen Kuo-zai

«4 >•



s

Chin ese-American Daily News s- (l3^)

1AY0R Fü TO ESTABLISH A DISTRICT CûJNCIL

Wang Zung-tsung ( a councillo
of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government, has 
suggested to Mayor Fu Siao-en ) that the
administration be conducted along the lines of the former 
Shanghai City Government. Fu Siao-en has approved the 
idea.

A District Council, a zoo, a Peoples* 
Educational Institute, a Library, etc., will be 
established. It is learned that a sum of $500,000 has^ 
been earmarked for the expenses. Sheng Siao-yu )
will be the Chairman of the District Council.

The Japanese Special Service Section
is insisting that the two Vice-Chairmen of the Council 
be filled by Japanese, but Mayor Fu is strongly opposed 
to it.

4 
i

1

•X*^ '



j-M. 2 Misot^File No.’938^/38•
c- 5000 9^ ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE; -jiiw&MrY

-■ R6PORT d.,.»*..
Subject Request for service of warrant issued by Nantao'Court (Japanese”" 

sponsored).

Made by.......Inspt. Bennett* Forwarded by . .

Sir, /

At 2.30 p.m. 8-12-38, Mr. James Tsao ) lawyer,
living No.11 Dao Dah Lee (dL^L? ) Avenue Road, telephone 

34631, representing a .Taiwanese named Lir. Hamada, living at 

431 Boone Road, ca;;e to the station (Louza) with a warrant 

of arrest, issued by the Nantao Court (Japanese sponsored) 
on 26-11-38 for the arrest of one Yang Sih Kwei ( ^>^9/j-L) 

on a charge of fraud by issuing a false Cheque to the value 

of 31,926.00.

Warrant not endorsed by Hirst area Special District Court, 

sent to Mr, Tsao by post from Nantao Court.
/

Yang Sih Kwei (^^gïi) stated to be living at Amoy Road,

ffe

& /•• -/
; \v J/

J i ‘

the assistance of a friend of Mr. Hamada being required to 

'!locate this mn.

Mr. Tsao informed that this warrant of arrest, not having 

any endorsement by 3.8.D. Court, 3. M. Holice were not able 

to assist in the execution of said warrant.

This warrant of arrest, receipt of which is attached,
f / practically similar to warrant is forwarded for information
L ■■s

(Mr. Tsao requests that this should be returned to him).
ft ■>

}■/
A

The man, Yang Sih Kwei named on this warrant of

arrest is believed to be the same man, who is at present released 

on 35,000.00 security, oh urged from Loaza Station on 19-8-38

with receiving stolen property, consisting of piece goods the 
property of the Wing On Textile Manufacturing Co. (^^$$^2^) 

for which he was convicted and sentenced to one year and six

months imprisonment and fined 31,000.00 or six months labour

• / ■1
for buying stolen property, this Judgment being confirmed on 

‘ Appeal by Yang Sih Kwei (^%^/à) on 28-10-38.(y.I.R.2787/38 

Louza).

I ’ÿVÀ -SBajfeWftOsS :

- >:: V- z 'J 4

'''■.’ '"i's'.’- 'fe.i -r¥r- : - • %y^"“ ‘ " t
•* .. ’-ta; ^'.'v>'~.♦.



2 ' Mi SC J File A'o.933/38.
0 5000 9 3\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' LOUZa. Station,

REP°RT Date Be0- 9th* ,938.

Subject.....................  (Sheet 2).

Made by Forvcarded by

Mr. Tgao gave no further information other than that the

cheque for 41926.00 wag issued by Yang Sih Kwei in

Nantao.

Mr. Tsao, office, 33 Szecnuen Road, Telephone 18826.

D.D.O. "A“ Division.

Copy to Special Branch



FORM NO. 3
G. 10M-10-38

^SM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘n U Pt'UCE

REGISTRY
Section 1,

REPORT
Special

Date DM&ftfber 9 / O ~ / 2. 
i- i9 38.

Subject (in full)....Shanjghai.. Distrlet. Court - tobe established in Nantao.

Made £y...lLZ.<..J?an..Xlen-p.ih.. ..Forwarded by.

With the completion of the work of renovation 
G# )

of its premises in the former Si Cheng Primary School, 

Peng Lai Hoad, City, the Shanghai District Court is 

expected to be established in the near future. On 

December 2, 1938, a signboard bearing the characters

•Shanghai District Court” was displayed outside the main

entrance but up to date the Court has not commenced 

functioning. Mr. Doo Tseng-kao )» alias

Doo Poo ( ? ), President of the Court, recently

appointed by the Reformed Government in Nanking, and his

staff of about 20 persons, have been residing in the



jtfai Pep end other local newspapers î- $-h-zr

Orf SHANGHAI DISTRICT COURT TO BB IKAUGURAT2D JANUARY 1

As the buildings of the Shanghai District 
Court hpve been destroyed by fire, Tu Poh $ ) alias 
Tu Tseng-hao {fife XfcPt&a )» who has been nominatca^-President 
of the Court by the ministry of Justice of the "Reformed 
Government of the Chinese Republic»0 has removed to the 
premises of the Sih Chen Primary School on Boon
Lai Road» Nantao. It will be formally inaugurated on 
New Year Day.

Pa-





___ FM. 2 
C 5000-9. ! -1

SHANGHAI—M jfckf POLICE.

S.l, Specia
REPORT

Subject,

Slade by

- File Fo

Date. W.

:: I!,;t
SI HY

7-"3r.“
Judicial administration in area outside the foreign

Settlements

.Sih.Tse-l.iang Forwarded by

- fv

Enquiries show that the information contained in

the attached extract from the French Police Daily Report 

dated November 18, 1938, regarding the creation of a new 

local court consisting of four sections is a bit erroneous.

No court has yet been created for the area outside

the foreign Settlements although the Nanking Reformed

Government appointed in October, 1938, a Chinese lawyer

Doo Tseng-kao ), native of Hangchow, age 51, as

President of the Shanghai District Court but owing to 

opposition by lir. Fu Siao-an ), the present IDayor

of the Shanghai City Government, Doo has not succeeded in

achieving much progress in the arrangements for the setting

up of his judicial department. On November 20, Doo sent

a letter to Zia Kia ), Chief of Nantao Branch Police

Bureau to the effect that the premises of the Si Cheng

Primary School, situated in Peng Lai Road, City, would be

used hy the preparatory office of the Shanghai District Court,and

also asked that protection be afforded this place. Up to

the present, this preparatory office hag not yet commenced

^functioning and the premises are being renovated.

it ■? With reference to the paragraph in the French Police

.x-^^Feport on the establishment of four sections, namely, general, 

c jyiit criminal and disputed claims bureaux, there is no

doubt that this information refers to the reorganization 
_ Government

of the Suppression and Prosecution Bureau of the Shanghai City/"

which has been changed to the Bureau of Justice and is 

composed of four sections (Vide Special Branch Report dated



?
■ File No..

« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* Station,

REPORT 
Date i g

s»~-
Subject..................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

- 2 -

November 21, 1938). This Bureau started functioning 

on November 17 and in the absence of a proper Court is now 

dealing with cases against the law.

There is another difference between the court 

mentioned in the 2nd paragraph of this report, and the 

Bureau of Justice mentioned in the third paragraph; the 

former is to be under the control of the Reformed 

Government while the latter is under the jurisdiction of 

the Shanghai City Government; and they are at present 

independent of each other.

It is learned that on November 20, the Japanese 

authorities at Nanking detailed a special representative to 

Shanghai for the purpose of studying the activities of 4

the former Suppression and Prosecution Bureau,and the present 

Bureau of Justice is a preliminary step for the unification 

of all judicial administrations in the area under the control 

of the Shanghai City Government.
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FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT 
November 13, 1938•

A new local Court is reported to 

have been created to investigate cases in 

the administrative zone controlled by the 

Greater Shanghai Municipality.

At present it is said.to consist 

of four sections; general, civil, criminal 

and disputed claims bureaux.

It commenced functioning on November 

17 under Japanese control.

Judges - including Mr. CHANG PING 

NIEN, member of the Shanghai Bar - will be 

appointed bv the Greater Shanghai Municipal 

Government.



__ FM. t~- 
e.'sooo-?

HSM ,
File No.

S3,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, < t
i, spec.i.a^vBx^ch :—

t ■. '
DateWW&fo** 21, /p 38.~

Shanghai City Government

Section
REPORT

Subject. ..Suppression and Prosecution Bureau of the

.. reorganized into, the Bureau of Justice.

Made by...B»J.,...pan Lien-pih ... F orwarded by

In accordance with instructions from Mayor Pu Siao-an 

of the Shanghai City Government, the 

Suppression and Prosecution Bureau in Pootung was 

reorganized and renamed the Bureau of Justice on November 
17, 1938. Mr. Woo Wen-tsoong ( 5C.'j’ ) ls the

Chief of the Bureau of Justice.

The former General Affairs, Suppression and 

Prosecution Sections were ordered to cease functioning

and the Chiefs of those sections have been relieved of

their duties. The following four Sections have been

Prosecution Section, 
with Mr. Chao Tsung-fang

General Affairs Section, 
with Mr. Sih Ching-tsung

established in place of those sections abovet-

as

as
3. Criminal'Section, ,

with Mr. Fee Kuo-hsi ( ) as

4. Civil Section, * i , >3 &

with Mr. Bang Ping-yen ( 'Ey ^ ) as

Chief

Chief

Chief

Chief

D.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI TIMES.

NOV 1 8 1938

EXTRA-AREA COURT 
TO OPEN TO-DAY

First Case To Be Heard 
By Judge Appointed By 
Reformed Government
The Judicial Department of. the 

newly formed Greater Shanghai 
Municipal Government* in Kiang- 
wan, the status of which is some
what similar to the former Nantao 
District Court, which tried criminals 
arrested in Chinese territory, will 
hear its first case to-day, it was 
reliably learnt last night from 
Chinese sources.

The chief judge of the new 
Chinese tribunal, is Mr, Chang 
Pang-nien, a local Chinese lawyer, 
who was recently appointed to his 
present post by Mayor Fu Siao-en 
of the city regime.

Mr. Chang yesterday issued 
summons on a man named Ÿih 
Yen-chuan, who lives in the extra* 
Settlement road aféa near Robison 
Road, requiring his presence to- 
day in the new court, as hé hâs 
been sued by a relative, Yih 
Chang-fu, for his alleged .monopoly 
of use of a common property 
belonging to the whole family. It 
is alleged in the petition sent by 
the plaintiff that the defendant 
even planned to commit a murder 
in order to have things go his way.

The creation of a judical system 
by the new local Chinese regime 
established under the Supervision of 
the Japanese is an important de
velopment since the withdrawal cf 
Chinese troops and Kuomintang 
officials from Shanghai, The former 
Pootung city regime never tried to 
revive the Nantao restrict Court, 
while efforts made by the “Reform
ed Government” to take over Chin
ese courts in the Settlement have 
?been futile. Numerous criminals in 
Chinese territory here have gone 
.unpunished.
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Ne. S. JB.

Ta Ying Yoh Pao (23/H) and other local newspapers 1-

TKS SHANGHAI DISTRICT COURT

The Ministry of Justice of the ’•Reformed 
Government’* has appointed Tu Cheng-kuo ( ) as
President of the Shanghai District Court. Before he could 
assume . his post, the Court promises were set on fire 
by guerrillas»

A Preparatory Office of the Shanghai 
District Court h-s now been established in Thorne 
It is reported that-the Si Chen Primary School 
on Boon Lei Rood ( Vr ), Nantao, may be used by the 
Court. This school is now occupied by the Japanese 
Pacification Section. Owing to the fact that he hrs 
received several letters of warning, Tu Cheng-kuo is 
reported to hove resigned.

another report states that the Shanghai 
District Court will be inaugurated next month.
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.. .;^3Wr File No—

? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Speclal..£TaRQh.....xaaE&^r4

REPORT ?,n /o
Date ..Qftt.o.b.erTP,47..19 3f}./

Subject (in full)........ Shangbai..lfijnixiijaLi±y.„MQiitli..C.ir.clea.*...jy^atiQnal...salvat-ion......

..............................  Jls-sû-ciation.»........................................................................... ............................

Madefy).......................... and-........... -................ Forwarded by.... -RO-SS......... ..............-.......................

With reference to the instructions of the

D.C.(3p.Br.) on the attached extract from the Intelligence_
Report dated October 25, 1937, Mr, Pan Tung Jui(W'^^z- ), 

a representative of the Preparatory Office of the Shanghai 

Municipality Youth Circles* National Salvation Association. 
No, 10 Sing Ping Li(j g, ), Lungmen Road, was interviewed

at Police Headquarters on October 26, He was warned that .__ - 

propaganda in the form of distribution of handbills, pasting____

of posters, shouting of slogans and delivery of lectures_________

would not be tolerated in the Settlement, although collection----

of voluntary contributions and comforts for refugees and------------- 1

wounded soldiers is permitted. He was also warned t.n reg i_siLer_J 

his association in accordance with an order issued by the_______

Municipal Council*____________________________ _________________ .___

______________Mr. Pan was advised to submit any programme £or--------  

propaganda purposes to the Municipal Pol ice one week in _ad-vance_ 

for investigation and approval*____________ _



October 25, 1937. 
- 3 -

Bhanghai Municipality Youth Circles* National 
Salvation Association - formation

At a meeting of nine representatives of local

young men's national salvation organizations held in

the Chinese Y.M.C.*123 Boulevard de Montigny,

between 2.30 p.m. and 4,45 p.m. October 24, it was 

decided to form a "Shanghai Municipality Youth Circles* 

National Salvation Association )

for the purpose of unifying the national salvation

activities of local young men’s organizations. The 

temporary address of the new organization will be at 
No.10 Sing Ping Li (4^ , Lungmen Road, where

registration of organizations willing to join the new 

body will be held between October 26 and 29.

It was also decided to post 10,000 posters every 

day in furtherance of the anti-Japanese and national

salvation movement.

Trade Associations - receive circu lar Xbtification 
from Chinese Chamber of Commerce

On October 23, the various >rade associations in 

Shanghai received a circulan/notification from the 

! Chinese Ch-mber of Comme/cc temporarily situated at

480 Yu Ya. Ching Road/'* The notification contains a 

suggestion from the Vocational Circles Association to 

Save the Natipn that shop keepers be advised to print 

on paper w/appers words to the effect that their shops 

do not /deal in Japanese goods and asks their co

operation in carrying out the above propaganda scheme.

sXX



G20KI37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Spe-o-ial-jSnanch.--
REPORT 4. _ Q/« nr?6 |*t'**. ?.. .é-*S?. s. / p ' •

Subject ....■?.i.e.Circles * .National.. Salvation ....... -..
Association.-- formation. .. /_

Made vt/. 3.».Z.t...x'.an...4*.i.§.n-gin  Forwarded ....^y*?...:.... * ...

--------At-a—meeting-af..nine—representatives of local young 
men*s national salvation organizations held in the Chine se__
Y.L.C»^» ; 123 -'.pule yard de .■. .ontigny (French Concession), between _ 

2.30 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., October 24, it was decided to form, a 
~Jn 'rp ~3^- -;t-

Municipality Youth Circles * national Salvation . ..
Association*1 for tne purpose of ..mifyinj the national_sa.l2/ation . 
{activities of local young !aen*o or: niza liions. The temporary 
aluress of the new organization will be at ho«10 sing Pin,; Li 
( 4 â ), Lun vue n load, where a registration of o rganizations

' ‘ willing to join the body will be held between fictaber. 26 r..-id 22.
—- The following were elec tea to serve on the preparatory

c o omit tee _ of the new body-.-____________________ __ ______________

Chan; Yu I.jang representative of the Youths _ _
s National Salvation service Group, 870 Avenue Edward VII.

. ?•! ' Mr. Chang is the general secretary of the China Aviation
' 5 ; A<?d-

« ' Construction Society, 123 boulevard de Liontigny.
A Tsæ^' 5nu representative of the Chinese

Youths* Conference )•
Zen. • Ts Liia, 7^ ). representative of the People's________

_Lecture Party to Cave the Country, ho. 10 ding- Ping Li,   
I Lungioen Hoad. This individual is a prominent leader of 
? the *'hed Pang'* an organization of the loafer classes, and 
| _____Chairman of Yah Nyi Zoe ) Society, at the _________
I 
4 _____above address.____________________________________

y , -t 2^
__ giffls Kuh Wen dFf jC-J. representative of trie Shanghai Munici- 
_____pality National Crisis Youths Service Group, No.1422

Avenue Edward -/II. Mr. hung is the headmaster of the hung 
____ Kwang Foreign Language School, situated at Lane 1292,________

No. 7 Avenue Edward VII. 



FM. 2 File No. ....
G 0M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.. .... Station,
REPORT

Date__ __ _____ ____ ..19
- 2 —Subject__ ............... ____ _____ _________  ____ _____ _

Made by---- ................v--------------- -------- ..For-warded by___

— iiani_T.unfef.A’ax'ig .ücJH vT ), représentative of Chung 3iw&-- 
l Ç

-oaths’ Anemy Resistance and national Salvation Group.. 
This individual participated in the rational Galyation.
Volunteer Army in 1932»Qn__19/10/34_he_ ’.yas arrested by 
the Shanghai Municipal Lolice in the To eh Lai Dried Goods. 
Shop, 354 Canton Road, fox’ anti-Japanese -terrorist 

movement and was sentenced to six montes’ imprisonment . 
on November 17 the same year, sentence suspended for  

_____ two years.______________________________________ _________
■s-L -T& i pfl 4;

___lun-A Yuen representative of the ventes F g ten te
Salvation League. _____________________

<3d <j
.. Yoh Feng (WvV), Female foutes’ Jar Time Service Group.___

____________Under this Co;.imittee, there will be four sectionsi-
________ Section_____________ _ Responsible member
General Affairs lection Chang Yu Liang (3i^& )_______

Liaison lection _____ Tsang ohu Ghing )
________ ___________________________ Gung Ts Liang__ (jf? % )

Organization lection _____ Liang Doon,.; FangC&tffltF )

_____ ______ ________________ Gung Yuen______ }
Propaganda Section Zung Kuh Jen (jlfiLK )

____________________________________Yoh Feng_______ (jjf /tL )._______

____________The meeting also decided to undertake the following 
activities advocating the severance of all relations with Japan* 
1. That the local young men’s national salvation organizations 

. issued a joint manifesto advocating the severance of all 

relations with Japan. 

2. That the National Government be requested to adopt this_______
measure.

3. That local young mpn»s nat.ten.al aa1wat.1fttL.xuSnn^aHAr)g



G. 2 0 M - 1 - -3 7

Subject

Made by

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

. ... Station,
REPORT 

Dale..  ‘ 9
- 3 -

.For-warded by...... ............ -..........

be urged to each post 500 posters per .day on the.streets*

The posters will bear the following slogans : -
A) Demand that the Government to take steps to enforce.the ■ . 

severance of all relations with Japan.

B) If we want to fight to the bitter end, we must sever all 
 relations with Japan.__

C) Foreign countries will sympathize with us, if we . se ver 

relations with Japan. ____  -

___D) people should voluntarily sever economic relations,, with 
the Japanese.

. E) Only by severing all relations with Japan can _we__Qh.tain_ 
the final victory.

___ F) The nine-Power Fact Conference must condemn Japan.______ ___
G) Oppose all mediations that will be detrimental to the 

interests of China.____ __

4. That the All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 
Resistance be requested to lead rhe public in talcing oaths 

in the streets at noon of October 29 swearing to sever all 

relations with Japan.
5. That the Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association be 

requested to undertake a movement requesting persons willing 

to sever relations with uanan to sign their names on a 
specified form.

6, fnat the Chinese Chamber of Commerce be requested to instruct 
various traders association to strictly prohibit their__ _

members from purchasing Japanese goods or selling commodities 
to Japan.________________________________________________________ _

7, That periodicals or other publications issued by the various 
local organizations be devoted chiefly to the promotion of



r

G . 2 0 M -1 - 3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
Date.

Subject

Me.de by Forwarded by..

_ the severance of all relations with «Japan.
3. lhat the Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association be 

requested to assist in this movement.

3. Chat a membership fee of $1.00 each be .collected from the 
members to defray expenses for the maintenance of the new 
body. ..____ _

D.C.(Special Branch).

Me.de




SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. ft Q.ffiSyC/c^ 
Section x, Specia^ftfranc^.7L^/^27) ^^7%^Date  ....................._j 9

Subject Yoeh Sung dramatic Society - Application for registration 

and permission to hold charity performances on July 20, 1940.

Made by P.l. J.?... *«?-*«?............Forwarded by........ ......... ...Grawford» .

Mth reference to the attached application 

of the loeh Sung dramatic Society 

330 Elgin xioad, for registration, enquiries show 
was 

that this dramatic society/formed in 1934 by some

20 natives of Shaoshing for the purpose of studying 

old style Shaoshing plays. it was formerly 

situated in the Louza Theatre, 574 jrokien Ko ad, 

and removed to the present address in June, 1S40. 

xhe following are the responsible committee members 

of the society j-

Sung Mei uhing ( <) £Sp j, 

Compradore of the Siemssem & Krohn, 

66 Museum Hoad.
Woo Yung Chang ( JL ),

Manager of the Zung Tai Silk Cocoon 

Store, Lane 7, 10 Kin Wo Ka.

Sung Ling xsiao ( ),

Sales Manager of the Yung Chong Poong 
.H g |4»

( X. 'tl 1. ) Coke factory, 156 Peking 

Ko ad.

Mien Yung Yuan (

A staff employee of the Chung I Trust 

Company, 270 Peking Hoad.

Wong Sing Jing ( IX 

A gold broker residing at/tîh un Woo Li, 

Alabaster ttoad.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT 
- 2 - Date.

.F or warded b'

There is nothing in Special branch records to the

detriment of any of these individuals, nor is anything

against them

This society does not provide club facilities

jrorwarded herewith is another application

of the same society for permission to stage charity

performances in the Louza Theatre (licensed), 574

kokien bo ad, between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. and between

8 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. on July 20 The programme

will consist of six old style Shaoahing plays» which

have been examined and found to contain nothing of

an objectionable nature jror each performance,

500 admission tickets will be distributed. They

are free of charge, but will be distributed only

to those who contributed towards a fund for the
purchase of rice and offer of cheap sale to people

in Shaoshing. The members of the society are

now collecting from their friends and relatives

contributions which, when collected will be handed
by the society to the Shaoahing Seven Hsiens Eellow
Countrymen's Association, 330 Tilgin Hoad.

in connection with the programme, 

Mei Ching ( jgf )> a committee members 

society, was interviewed at Headquarters at

Sung

of the

4 p.n.
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July 16 and warned that nothing of a political

or objectionable nature would be allowed.

*1
D. G. ( Special Branch



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notiffication No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization ...X.?®ll...^.9.P?....PJ.??1.9-.^..4-..d....^.9.ÇÂ.®.ÿy..»...... ........... ........ ............... .

2. Address 330 Zigin. Ko*»d..........................................—...................................... ......... ...........
3. Object_____To promote mutual friendship and amusement during leisure

hours.
4. (a) Date of formation ..June.»1.93.4. . (b) Date of Inauguration .AKÇ.ustj .1934»

5. Promoters: Name sum Mei«cliina Occupation.....O.Q.mpr.adoreofthe ....

....................................................................................Siemaaen &. Krohn,. 66

......... ......................................................... ...............Museum..Rond.____________

6. Chairman : Name S'K Kei - ch i ng Occu pation .........Ç.o.^.P.^^.9.1:.®.*............................

Home address Lane 733 r...l.l. .Ha.i.ni.m ...Road,............................

Bussiness address............6.6. Museum Road....................................................

7. Committee: Name ..7/Q.o...Yung-.chang Occupation........ ................. .
Sung Ling-tsiao 
Di on Yu ng-yu an....................... ................. ..... ................................... .
Vong Si ng-jin®.

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address.................... -..................................................................................

Officer-in-charge..... ....... “............. ............................................................

i 9. Total membership expected................. .28..................................................................................

i Profession of members in general.................................. ................................

Membership fee..................§2.. a mo nth.......................................... ......

Subsidies..................................................... .................... ............................. .................

10. Proposed activities......... TQ....s.t.age....Qhar.i.ty performances...................................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued........ “..............0

Signed..... ..........Sung Mei-ching.
Promoters.

Date.....................................      sung Mei-ching»
£ Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date July 11* 1940.________

Attached io an application received from •

Wame af organization, Yoeh Sung ^^eur Play-era (Peiping Style)
clUb* school, etc * Clu1:) ________

In the Shaoshing Seven Hsiens Fellow Countrymen’s 
Address t Association, Elgin Road.

requesting permission to BfiMSd stage Peiping style performances 

by members

in (venue) LQUZa theatre (?) Address not given._______

at (time and date) July 20» 1940, for the purpose of raising 
funds for famine relief at Shaoshing.

Programme^eiwsxmatdaoijedBc and an application
for the registration of the Club, etc. attached.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 <x REGtS URY
11 . S.1, Spejjl^’^iâxH?]

REPORT de‘ ..
Date__

Subject (in /w/7> Ypeh ..Sung.D)ramati.c..S.o.c.iet.y...-. ..Gha.X.i.ty..perfArjaapceS...

..................... ..... . a.t.age.d...QU..July... 8.0.

Mad- by...^.MXK..Kau..ïje.urlceja .F orwarded by.....

Under the auspices of the ïoeh Sung Dramatic 

Society, 330 31gin Road, charity performances were 

staged in the Louaa Theatre, 574 kokien Road, ‘between 

1 p.-i.. ^nd 6 p.m. and between 7 p.m. and 11.30 p.m.

July 20. Some 600 persons attended each performance. 

Observation was kept during the proceedings 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

»

D.C. (Special branch)



Registration No.....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Registration Form for Organizations. 
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization. ....................
2. Address... .....395Moj i Ro*d.......... ........................ ..............................................................

3. Object............ To. .study PeipingL.style drama....................................................
4. (a) Date of formation ?Z?/40 (b) Date of Inauguration...............................

5. Promoters: Name Tans Sze Yee QCCUpa|jon empl oyee of di spensary.
Pah Soh An staere manager.

Yong Kens Hung company employee.

6. Chairman: NameTa'1 ...Soh...An....... Occupation..........................................

Home address Pah Sien Fang, Rue Kraetzer 

Business address.... Q.rea t. •/ori d Amusement Re sor t, Av . Ed . VII.

7. Committee: Name^.P.. Jse.«8..***<>... Occupation..d.^....^.?“S..^ager •.............
Chiang Ying Tsiao Butterfield & Swire employee.

Yoo Tsing Ming merchant.

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address..................................................... ...... ...................... ...... ...... ........

Officer-in-charge........... ............................ .............. ................................... ...............

9. Total membership expected.... ....... .......................... ................ ....................... .........................

Profession of members in general... businessmen...................... ..........

Membership fee....... •..9.Q...pe?'...®P.psero •..........................................

Subsidies.................................. ............ .......... ...... ......................................................

10. Proposed activities...... ......... . .................................... ................ .................... ............ ....... ....

by Tangpu and/or City Government.............................................................

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued......................... .........

Pah Soh An 
Tang Sze Yee 

Signed.............. .........Wong Keng Hung

Pah Soh An
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed
PA. to D.C.

No objection

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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SPECIAL BRANCH

Date July 11» 1940.

Attached io an application received front »

Bta. .f organization, "ïung 01ub“ ï>laï'r3 ’
club, echool, etc ♦ __ Association;

Addftse f 395 Moji Road (Settlement)______________________

r a questing permlesion to4»®<i stage Peiping style, performances 

by members

in (venue) Kung Sing Theatre, Newchwang Road

; at (time and date) July 20, 1940
? (Money raised from the sale of admis

as sinking fund of the association)
| Programme, etc. attached,

1

j 1.

t Attention#
i . ?
*
II 
i

1

1 
s

f
i
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sion tickets will be used
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G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l,

REPORT

Subject....... Xoong Jzo Dramatic Society - application for registration.

Made by..... ..’Y.cXt.J.Q.ng.,.................................. ...Forwarded by. D, I. Crawford

With reference to the attached application

for registration fro. the xoong Dzo 

), enquiries show

came into existence on July 2, 1940

Dramatic Society 

that this society 

with the object

of studying Peiping style drama. It is established

in the home of one ZAO T33NC PIAO

manager of the Lien hwa Drug Hong and a committee

/
member, 395 Ifoji Road, the rent being free.

This society consists of twenty-six members 

who are all business men and employees of local firms.

Dach is to pay a membership fee of 32.00 per mensem.

It is in charge of the following persons :

Pah 'doh An > » manager of the ’'ear 
stage of the C-reat 
World Amusement 
he sort, «.venue 
Edward vll.

Tang Sze ïee (/g-*!® ), assistant to the 
Purchasing .Department 
of the International 
Dispensary, 221 
Foochow Hoad.

Wong heng Hung(

Zao Tseng Piao(

Chiang xing Tsiao(-Jr^ttfS ),

Woo Tsing Hng(^ )» 

a

employee of the 
Perfume De part"-3 nt 
of the uhina B^ort, 
Import & rank Co., 
138 Kiangse Road.

manager of the Lien 
Hwa Drug Hong, 395 
Moji Road.
employee of 1
Butterfield & Swfre, < 
21 The French Bund. g 

manager of the Tsing I 
Ming Shipping Hong, S 
59 Kiangse Road. i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
Date....

—Station,

.......!9

Subject
2

Made by.. ...Forwarded by.......

There is nothing 

to the detriment of the 

no club facilities.

in Special rsranch records 

promoters. The society has

The Yoong Dzo Dramatic Society proposes to

!
stage leiping style drama which is not objectionable

in the Keng Sing Theatre, ?04 tlewchwang ‘toad, between

1 p.m. and 6 p.m., July 20. Admission would be

granted by tickets which are to be sold at $1.50,

$2.00, and $3.00 each. A total of 600 tickets have

been prepared. The proceeds would be turned over

to the treasury of the association as a sinking

i
fund.



1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. 1 

REPORT
Dal i

Spe c ial qy^ngh
S. U .RY

Subject (in Yopng.Dzo...Drama tto.. Society - theatrical. petfüTHOTW
held on July 20.

Made by........^.S.T. Loh Wei Kong  ...Forwarded by D* I. Crawford

Between 1 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., July 20, 

Peiping style drams was staged by members of the 

Yoong Dzo Dramatic Society, 395 Moji Road, in the 

Keng Sing Theatre, 704 Newchwang Road. About 700 

/ persons were present, nothing objectionable was 

I noticed.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI

SW1GHAI POUCE
S. a. REGISTRY

MUNICIPAL POLK S- ££$&&&&£ 

lk. n. </o ■
1. spes.

REPORT Date.. JU1Y...2Q i9 40

Subject.. Shanghai .Kunic.ipaUty...Bicy.cle.Repair. .A?.spci.at.ion.-.

........................ Application. ..fo. r..r.e£.is.t ration..............................................  

Made by.... .....D.»I..--KaCt-.Yan_.JGe.n-...........Forwarded by...........O.rd^.............................. ...............—

With reference to the attached application

of the Shanghai Municipality Bicycle Repair and Hire 

Trade Association, 372 Ningpo Road, for registration, 

enquiries show that the association was formed in

February, 1933, by owners of local bicycle repair and 

hire hongs with the object of promoting mutual friend

ship in the business. There are some 500 bicycle 

repair end hire hongs in Shanghai, and up to the 

present some 140 have joined the association. The 

association has no office, but only a communication 

address at 372 Ningpo Road.

The following are the responsible committee

members of the association t-
IEE V00NG DIHG ( 4 , owner of the Lee

Shing Kao ( 4 7^ rj> ) Bicycle Hong, 8 Rue

Amiral Bayle.

L3E SHAO SZ ( ), owner of the Vong

Shing Yih ( "A ) Bicycle Hong, 372 

Ningpo Road.

WONG TSOONG YIH ( JL , owner of the Wong

Shing Yih ( _3h ) Bicycle Hong, 601

Route Pere Robert.

ZES CHUNG LIANG ( K ), owner of the Sing

Doong Shing ( fa I”! "Â ) Bicycle Hong, 328 

Burkill Road.

YUE MING SING ( Ft ), owner of the Hoong



;^Tom71'40

File No----------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station.)
REPORT 

Date ........................... i g

.2.

Subject..

Forwarded by

Made by—

There is nothing in Special Branch records

to their detriment nor is anything known against 

them

This association is in possession of two

certificates, one with No. “Tsuh" 126 issued, on 10-2-33

hy the it qlocal Tangpu and the other with No."Saung* 189

F

I

issued

of the

n 18-1-34 by the Bureau of Social Affairs

now defunct Shanghai City Government

Th is ass o c i ation does not provide club 

facilities

D. C. (Special Branch)



Registration No. 'C-. ...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization Jhfl.n.T.ha i..lAu.ni cipa.lity Bicycle ...Repair....&...Hire 
Trade Association.2. Address ..... 372 ..i iï?po ...Road,...................................................................................

3. Object To .promote welfare among. members.
4. (a) Date of formation Jecember ,.193.2(b) Date of Inauguration Febr ary, 1933.
5. Promoters: Nam&ee Teng-ding Occupation owner otf the Lee Shing 

............................................  Chong Bi cy cl e ..Repair &

..............  ................... Hi.re....H.o.ng.,.. .80.8...Ri..3....Amiral 
Bayle»

6 Chairman: Name Lee Shao-dzu Occupation Owner of ..the... Wo ng Shing
tt j. . Nyih Bicycle Repair & HireHome address Hong, 372 Ningno Road.
Bussiness address 372 Ningno Road (Tel. 92581),...............

7. Committee: Name Tsoong-nyilQccupation......Owner of Wong Shing ilyih
Hoiig, 601 Route Here Robert

....... Zee Chung-liang Owner of. Sing ..Joong...Shing 
„ Hona-, 328 BurkilJ. Road.............. .Yu... Hu.iig-.sung................................ Owner... .of. hung...Tai....Ho ng, 

872 Si nza Road.
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 

Officer-in-charge - .............................
9. Total membership expected 1.4.0

Profession of members in general owners, of. .bicycle....repair... and 
Membership fee....... .$.0.,..50...a...mo.n^e. h0.ngS*...............................

Subsidies........................  . .. . ~................ .........................................
10. Proposed activities

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or Cit? Government..............Yes.».........................
-I oSerial No. and Date of certificate issued ..on. .10. Jâ^L9.3.31. ’*’S3Uec^

v ~ ' Bureau ’’Saung" 189 issued
y/ . ZV on 18/1/1934.

* Signed....... ....... Lee. yang-ding.,...................
Promoters.

Date June 1.3, 1940 Lee... Shao - dz u.
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed I <******
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

. A . :
Ji %1

No objection

Officer i'c S. 1.

D.C. (Special Bjfanch).
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CCH

SIUIGHAUWimUP8tlcr
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE..... ...SU4£^o

REPORT D2|july 22 0 40^

ftvhjm Shanghai Municipality Monks Adjustment Committee - application...................

for. registration.

Made by.....P.*®....Forwarded by......... 2?*.. .*.

With reference to the attached application

for registration from the Shanghai Municipality Monks 

Adjustment Committee (-1- fa )>

577 Sze 'Vung Li, Sinza Road, enquiries show that this 

committee came into existence on June 5, 1940 with a 

communication address at the Kwang Ling An ( ),

a temple located at 577 Sze Vung Li, Sinza Road* It

is promoted by the following monks t

LIH DING ( ), residing at 395
Sze VUng Li, 
Sinza Road*

SIAO KKNG ( $L •Mb- )» residing at 417 
~ Sze Vung Li,

Sinza Road*

YUNG LIANG ( ), residing at 95
.. Sze Vung Li, 

Sinza Road*

TSI HANG ( )> residing at 422
Sze Vung Li, 
Sinza Road*

ZUNGTONG ( /l*^ xjL )» residing at 179 
Sze Vung Li, 
Sinza Road*

ZANG SAN ( rxj> J_| ), residing at 179
Sze Vung Li, 
Sinza Road*

TSO LING ( Vr ), residing t 303
v Sze Vung Li,

Sinza Road*

TEH WSI ( -'/zu* M' )» re siding at 532 
Sze VUng Li, 
Sinza Road*

Zu ng DAO ( 4— ), residing in the
Tai Ping 8z
( K -4f- ), a 
temple at 863 
Chengtu Road*

The committee claims to have a membership



J 7 7 !7 0

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4o7S of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization... ...Sha.ngha.i...Muni.c.ij)a.lity...Mo.nks...A.dju.....
Committee.

2. Address Kwang-Ling An, 57..7...Sze...V.ung...Li>...Si.nza..Jîftfid.*........................
3. Object__ To uphold good discipline among monks
4. (a) Date of formation... 5.Z6-Z.4.Q......... (b) Date of Inauguration .....^ZZZAÇ..........
5. Promoters: Name Sia.o Feng Occupation.. mo.n.k........................... ...........

Zung Tung "
............. Yung Liang..................................... "...... .... .......... ..............

Tsi Hang ”

6. Chairman : Name.. Lîh....Ding........ Occupation.......... *......... ...............................
Home address 35 ïast Sze Vung Li, Sinza Road.
Bushiness address. ..5.7.7...Sze ...V.ung...Li,... Si.n.z.a..Rp.ad.J............. .........

7. Committee: Name ..Tso....Ling.........Occupation ............
Teh Sei

..............Zang-San...... .............. ..... ...................... . .... ............................
Zung Dao

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address............................................... .............. ....... .................
Officer-in-charge.......................... ............................................................

9. Total membership expected......—....... .....................................................................
Profession of members in general........monks....................................
Membership fee.......... IQ.»5.Q...per...mensem........................................
Subsidies....................................................................................................

10. Proposed activities .T.9.„.g.i.Y.®....tr.®.®....”?edical...treatment to memoers.

11.

Date.

Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government.......
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued

Siao Veng Yung Liang
Signed......2ji n g .æ u n g___ ......................

Promoters.

Lih Ding
Chairman»

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached)»

No objection’

D.C, (Special branch).

ft



Special branch

Date June 6,1940,

Attached 10 an application received from »

Nam® af organization, Buddhist
club, achool, etc ♦ Shanghai Munieipality/Monks Reorganization

Committee.

Address » 577 Sz Vung Li, sinza and Tatung Roads»

requesting permission tgXftgXd for registration. _ .
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x.
FM. 2 

G. 40M-1-40

CCH

WGHAIIT-PHL POLICE s.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI Gfo. S. B

s. 1. Spp.
REPORT ■_

Date.... .'S'Æ 7^
5i<Z>;>r/...Na.ny.anxg.i:p.del...Liddle..S.Qhp.ql..Al.urmi..^S.5..Q.Ç.Âati.Q.n..-...aBP.li.Qa.ti.QX-.fûx..............

............. regi.atra.tibn.................................................................................................................................... 

Made by..... ......D^-I..P^n.Xi.en..Pih Forwarded by......... ...Q.5.?w£P.y4.*.................... .............................

Reference the attached application for

registration fro» the Hanyang Model Liddle School 

Alumni Association, ( enquiries

show that the association was formed in July, 1933, by 

the ex-etudents of the Hanyang Model Middle School 

for the purpose of promoting mutual friendship. It 

has no official office but maintains a communication

office on the School premises, 200 Route Prosper Paris

which was recently removed to Room 324, Hardoon

Building, 233 Nanking Road, the business office of the

Chairman of the Association. The removal, according

to letter addressed to the Municipal Police on July 25

is for the convenience of its members, the

majority of them being residents of the International

Settlement

The association has a total of approximately

400 members, about half of whom are at present in

The affaire of the association are managed

persons t - iaoi

29

by an executive committee, consisting of the following

Shanghai. No membership subscriptiohs are collected

of
Huchow, employee of Yangtszepoo Office of 
Liddel Brothers

but each member is required to pay $2 on joining

* *t><r

'YOO SZ DONG ( A» S ) (Chairman), age 
native of Tinghai, employee of Lien Mei 
Tobacco Leaf Company, Room 324 Hardoon 
Building, Nanking Road.

SUNG CHI YIEN ( ‘g ), age 28, native

......

.'h. ■



FM. 2 
G. 40M-1-40

File No...... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  S talion *
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject..............................     -T......

M.ade by--............... ___ ___Forwarded by................ .............................. .............................. ...........

DONG YIEN W ( Aj ), age 28, native
of Kwangtung, principal of ULiao Tung 
Lodel Kiddle School, Sanyang Road.

LI KING TSI ( ), age 29, native of
Chinkiang, employee of Avenue Joffre branch 
of the Lank of Communications, residing at

. 135 Route Prosper Paris.

CHOY YU TSENG ( ), age 25, native of
Tsungming, employee of Kyi Tai Shing Coal 
Briquette factory, 353 Karkham Road. <>

PAN SHIUKG TS ( /è M x ), age 25, native of 
Hangchow, student, Chiào Tung University, 
residing at Lane 820, 7 Rue Ratard.

DONG KENG ( K ), age 22, native of
Huchow, student, Chiao Tung University, 
residing at 199/ 8 Ziao Jao Road, Nantao. |

Î
There is nothing in Special Branch records »

I 
detrimental to any of the above mentioned persons#

The association provides no club facilities I

for the "creation of its members*

B* L

D. C* (Special Branch)



Registration No.. f ■ "7

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21. 1937.

1. Name of Organization ..«a.ny.?.ng..^pdel middle 8 Association
2. Address Room 324, nardoqn x>uiidlag, 233 ranking ko ad.
3. Object Promotion of friendship among ex-students of the scnoox.

4. (a) Date of formation uly.. x^..3.3 (b) Date of Inauguration.eest^lx.. 1^33
5. Promoters: Name W.Q.O. Sz Hong. Occupation.......“erchani;

........... ran Shiung j.s student

6. Chairman : Name ..Wo o S ? Do ng.....Occupation. Merchant
Home address Lane 510, 20 Rue tenant de la tout. 
Bussiness address Lien Mei Tobacco go., Room 324, 233 aanki'.ig 

Foad
7. Committee: Name...Sung...Chi... X.i.en. Occupation ...Merchant...............

Dong Yien Woo *
Li Mi ng Ta i * ...... ........ ........................
Pan Shiung Ts Student
Dong Ke ng.....................................*

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address............... «IX...................................... ..............
Officer-in-charge......................................................... ................................

9. Total membership expected .....4.30....(.200. p fwhom... are., .aliresent .ln..Shang  ̂i ) 
Profession of members in general.....merchants...and .students....
Membership fee.... $.? ...entrance fee,............................................. ...
Subsidies..................Ml............................................................ .................

10. Proposed activities................ ................................................. ...............................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government........«Q
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued.....
0°

Signed. Wo° Sz ^ong...... Pang Shiung is
Promoters.

Date.....Ju.Xy....8.t....l.94Q Wp.o...Sz...Dong...
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection 
Refuml recommended

P.A. to D.C. Officer i/c S.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special
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SPECIAL BRANCH

Date received: July 25. 1940
letter

Attached io received front ♦

Hame ef organization* Alumni Association of Nanyang Model Middle 
club* school* etc » School ______

AddreBB t Route Prosper Paris* French Concession

reporting change of communication

Adresses which are now as follows
(A) Lien Mei Tobacco Co., Room 324, No. 233

ImxJÜBannexbc Nanking Road., or ..... - -------

(B) P.O^ Box No. 1666.

8. 1

Attention



Subject (in full)

( File No'.'.... ■..I"
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (C5U|, ,

Section I, Special Braschi 
report

D ... "89
Chun Ying Lien Kwan Association - 'thea€ricaT~performajfces

held in Carlton Theatre on August 21 and 22.

Made by...]) ' ?.?.î.?...Lph 'Je i Kong •...........Forwarded by....... _____ ___

Under the auspices of the Chun Ying

Lien Kwan Association, Lane 540, 10 Avenue 

Foch, 1-eiping style drama was held in the 

Carlton Theatre, 21 lark. Road, between 1.45 

p.m. and 5.40 p.m. , and from 7 p.m. to 12 m.n. 

August 21, and between 7 p.m. and 11.40 p.m. 

August 22. Approximately 700 persons were

; present on each occasion. Nothing objectionable 

was noticed during the performance.



FM-___2___
G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, 3pe_cial__Bfana
REPORT AUgU.St....17.,. rn4.(

Subject Çhun 'Ting Lien_ hwan Association - application for permission.,to 
hold Peiping__3tyle_ Brana. w__C_arl_ton...Theatre.

Made Z>y.....D !.5..JL^...Lo.h...'7e.irkong.,.......Forwarded by OzsJ’Z».. Logan.

The Chun Ying Lien Hwan Association, Lane

540, 10 i venue Foch, requests Police permission to

hold Peiping style drama in the Carlton Theatre

21 Park Road, between 7.30 p.m. and 11.30 p.m.,

August 22, in addition to the theatrical pe rformance

to oe held on August 21. The programme has been

examined and found to contain nothing obj e c tionable.

This association is in possession df

Registration Certificate C-131 issued by the.

Municipal Police.
1

D. 3. I

D.C. (Special Branch).

»

’ À

INDEXED BY 
(a.B.) REGISTRY

DATE/?/ /Vzfc

■!sr - ■¥



FM 2 > bile No.
g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

s. 1, Sp e c i al.-Bxnnclx........A//t/oA/
REPORT , . A

Date......AUSU.&t.. 9..... 19 40

Subject

................................ pepmi.aMQn...t.Q..hQ.ld..pei221.rig..S.tyl.e..Dr.arna. .in..Carlton..Theatre.

Made by. J).,.S., I.Loh. Wel.. Kong............Forwarded by........ D.eJ.jt Crawford..............................

The Chun Ying Lien Hwan Association, Lane 

540, 10 Avenue Foch, is applying to hold Peiping 

style drama in the Carlton Theatre, 21 Park Road, 

betvzeen 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. and from 7.30 p.m. to 

11.30 p.m. August 21. The synopses have been 

examined and found to contain nothing objectionable.

According to Lr. HWA TSENG YAR ),

one of the promoters, the Association has prepared 

827 tickets, of which 127 are to be sold at §5.00 

each, 267 at §3.00 each and 433 at §1.00 each.

These tickets will be sold by members of the society

among their relatives and friends. After deducting

the necessary expenses for the performance, the
I 

proceeds will be contributed to the Sz Sze An Primary À
School at Taichong. He gave an ?

assurance that no undesirable matter would be

introduced into the performance.

The Association is in possession of I
registration certificate C.131 issued by the Police. I



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date August 8,1940

Attached is an application received from »-

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc. Chung Ying Lien Hwa Club

Ad dr e s e » 540/10 Avenue Eoch.__________________________

requesting permission to hold theatrical performances»

in (venue) the Carlton Theatre, Park Road*

at (time and date) __ August 23.», 1940, . ......._.....................

Programme, etc. attached.

S. 1

At tent ion



SFUrGHAt M PVUtt
S. U. REGISTRY

FM. 2 
G. 40M-1-40

CCH

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ 5 •
oi■ pâte__ Jüï5.s.

S. 1. Spacial...Branch 
Iff *T*

19 ^0

Subject..Ohun. Ying..X4«« HWanJ^spciMion..-. application. fQr..re^.s.t.r*.ti.cuJ.^...... .........

Made by.........D.S.I.LohWeiKong.... Forwarded by............. .D....L....QXJMrf.Qr.d.................................

With reference to the attached application 

for registration from the Chun Ying Lien Hwan 

Association ( ^4-^k 4^. enquiries show that

this association came into existence on January 10» 

1940» It is established in the home of Mr» TSEU 

CHIH SONG ( q ), one of the promoters»

at Lane 540» 10 Avenue yoch, the rent being free*

It has twenty-three members consisting for the 

most part of business men whose object is to study 

Peiping style drama for the purpose of amusement* 

The association is in charge of the

following promoters t

MR. TSSU GHIH SUNG

MR. WONG CHING ZIANG

MR. TSANG TAI TSENG

MR. HWA TSENG YAR

( 4- fa )» broker of
the Business Department 
of the Cumming K. M. & 
Co.» 16 central Road.

( _f_ 7-4 )> non of the
manager of the Tuck Loong 
cigarette factory» 590 
Range Road.
( À- )» manager of 
the Yung Liang Electric 
Bulb factory, Lane 577» 
161 Connaught Road.

( )» in charge
Business Department of 
the Yung Liang Electric 
Bulb ÏUctory, Lane 577» 
161 Connaught Road.

There is nothing in Special Branch records

to the detriment of the promoters. The association

has no ping-pong table or other club facilities.

D. c. (Special Branch)



Registration No.«2r....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Registration Form for Organizations. 
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21. 1937.

1. Name of Organization... Chun Ying.Lien Hwan Association........................
2. Address Lane 540.» IQ..Avenue Foch
3. Object...... .............To...study. style dr^æa.
4. (a) Date of formation .............. (b) Date of Inauguration...10/1/40.....
5. Promoters: NameWQng Ching ZiangQCCUpatjon.. businessman ....................

Tseu Chih Sung Company employee.
Tse.ng Tai Tseng Electric bulb factory

......................... ...........manager. --------------
6. Chairman : Name?.®.®. Occupation..... ..................................... ..........

Home address L'’ne 540, 10 Avenue Foch..................................
Busiiness address 16..Central....Road..........

7. Committee: Name Tsang..Tai...Tsengoccupation.... ............................. ..... ......
........Hwa.Tseng. Yar Bu sinessman.

... ....W.o.ng....Ching. Ziang.................................................. ......... ...
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address..................................."........... .......... ...... ... . ...............

Officer-in-charge.................................. “.....................................................
9. Total membership expected.........................?.«5..........................................................

Profession of members in general......bu..s.ines s .men ............ ..........
Membership fee.................. .$3.00 ........................... ....... ................
Subsidies.................................... ."......... ..... ............................................ .....

10. Proposed activities........................................... ................... ................................... ........

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government......................... ..........................
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued........................................ ....

Signed........Wong. Ching ..Z.iaag.
Promoters.

Dale T seu. Chih Sung.
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed......
P.A. to DC.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection
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• Fila (Np»:..i.;-M--.P',r !'
6 80,1 I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g ‘ < *

i ’QCH'Cf S. 1. Special.B»nch£^^'^/Jà
REPORT D^jSeptfflfo^&.rpio^

s Subject (in full)..Shanghai Commercial.& Sayings BMk Employe....
- a social meeting held on Septater 14..................................................

Made by........Û.I. Kao Yen Ken.......... .Forwarded by.......................................................................

Theatrical performances were staged on the 
premises of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank 

Employees* Dramati Society» 119 Jinkee Road» between 

8 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. September 14. Some 100 persons
who are members and families of the society» attended.

Observation was kept during the proceedings, 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.



FM 2 , . iUt
tSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. F ry i

HSM Section 1,
REP°RT

Subject Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank Employees’ Dramatic 

Society - to hold a social meeting on September 14.

Made by..... K.a.O...Y.e n. Ken..................Forwarded by......... .P.?.S ! I. Do gan....................................

The Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank

I

Employees’ D.ramatic Society is arranging to stage 

performances in its office, 4th floor, 119 Jinkee 

Hoad, between 8 p.m. and 11 p.m., September 14, 

It is expected that some 100 members and their 

families will be present. Admission will be free 

of charge. The main purpose is the organising of 

a reunion of members and their families.

The programme will consist of dramas 

entitled "A cup of milk* ( ), *After

Twilight* ( and “Departure" ( ). |

The scripts of these dramas have been scrutinized 

and found to contain nothing of an objectionable 

nature. Yeu Pah-chun ( ), a committee

member, when interviewed on September 8, was, 

however, warned that no political or other 

objectionable matter would be allowed.



I

FM. 2 
"G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL

3. 1, Spe
REPORT

S. L>. RLGlSîRY

40Date........£££„??

,. shanghaï Commercial..andSayings,.Bank.Employees.'....Dr^atic Society..- 
ollt}') CCI—.....

ApPlication for jrej^stration.

Flade ??■?-? Z-t Logan............... ...........Forwarded by........P.!...Z.*. Ç.ÇawfoTd

Reference Special Branch report dated

July 17th, 1940, on the above subject, D.S.I. Logan 

and D.I. Kao Yen Ken visited the premises occupied 

by the Society at Rooms 73-76, 4th floor, 119 

Jinkee Road at 6 p.m., July 27th, 1940, and 

found same to consist of three small rooms. One 

room is fitted with a small stage and some chairs,

another contains two sofas, two desks and a few 

chairs and the third which is small, is used as a 

store room for stage property, etc. Only four 

members of the Society were present, two tff whom 

were rehearsing Peiping Drama while the remaining 

two were looking on. The rooms were devoid of 

any club facilities.

4 D. C.(Special Branch).



ÔTH40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I,

REPORT

5. B. RtGlSîRY.
POLlfcfto. S.
S pe c I a»l„ rÿr -Zrk^sÉP--

Date..7.....zç> ♦
'ect Shanghai Commercial & Savings .Bank Employ? es ^.Dramatic

Society - Application for registration.

eby.... Yen-ken....................................Forwarded by.................... -1/......?£^.°.rd.-

With reference to the attached application 

of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank Employees' 

Dramatic Society, Rooms 73-76, 4th floor, 119 Jinkee

Road, for registration, enquiries show that it is an 

organization sponsored by the Personnel Department 

of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Sank, 50 Ningpo 

Road, for the entertainment of its employees. There 

are 100 members all of whom are employees of the Bank.

They pay $1.00 each per mensem, the bank management

'being responsible for the defraying of the balance 

of the expenses of the society. This society 

consists of three sections, namely, (1) Pex^.ng 

Drama Section, (2) ^uinsan Drama Section and (3) 

Modern Drama Section. The four rooms occupied 

by the society have sliding partitions and comprise 

of a stage platform and auditorium. There are no 

club facilities.

Yeu Pah Chun ( ), Assistant

Manager of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank, 

is in charge of the society. Under him there are 

sectional executives as follows

Peiping Drama Section :
Chwang Meng Wen ( 4ÜX )■ 

a senior employee in the Trust 

Department of the bank, residing at

189 Mandalay Road.



I I

v
fm 2 File No---------

GT4 0MTT7ÏÏ shanghai municipal police.
............................ ....Station^

REPORT 
Date........19

- 2 -
Subject............ ........-.......................................-.....................................................................................................

Made by.........................  -.......Forwarded by...................... ................................ ......  .... ....................

Zung Tsoong Zai ( ),

a senior employee of the Personnel 

Department, residing at 124 Rue Frelupt.

iCu Hung Ziang ( |® ),

Chief of the General Affairs Department, 

residing at 19 Lai Teh Fang, Avenue 

Joffre.

Q,uinsan Drama Secti on :

Zung Tsoong Zai ( ’

a senior employee of the Personnel | 

Department, residing at 124 Rue Fre?.uot.
1 * IChang Yah Foo ( ïA ’ -

8
a senior employee of the General |

1Affairs Department, residing at 13 jj 
Lai Teh Fang, Avenue Foffre. I

Chen Pao Teh ( Wi’- 

an employee of the Trust Department, 

residing in Room 7, 5th floor, 50 |
I

Ningpo Road. |

Modern Drama Section : 1
Ju Ming Chu ( $ Ata ). 1

an employee of the General Affairs 1
Department of the China Travel Service | 
sponsored by the bank, residing at |

49 Kong Ka Jao, off Jessfield Road, 0.0.ij



V File No.............
FM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station^
REPORT

Date.................................19
- 3 -

Subject....

.......... ...........  Forwarded by....................... .......................... ................... ..................
Made by....  ......... .................................................. ........... ................

Chao Yeu Dong

an employee of the Foreign Affairs

Department, residing at 84 Rue Frelupt.

Hsu Dah Hwei

an employee of the Accounting Department

residing in the bank dormitory at 87

Kiaochow Road

There is nothing in Special Branch records against

any of these individuals.

2. C. ( Special Branch ).



I ■ ^'S, j!itt^-'. 1Jtt----..''~' ' ' -ifl ————

.' S’H’K' _^' ---------■?- -------- r~

- - ï n„„ s^eTTZï^? .

i Subject (in full)........ ....................................................................................................................................................
f in Carlton Th.ea'fcgg*..... ....... „.,.................................................

> j -.
; Made by.... D.I. Pan Lien Pih.......... ...Forwarded by—D. .Sal slogan............................................ H

________  ■ ■ . _■■■____ ._ .. . ■_ —------ ■ - - - - . - ' —

•Ï f
I The Shanghai Experimental Chorus & Drama

ï * Society, lane 444, 53 Rue Tenant de la Tour, staged, as

arranged, the play entitled “The Three Stages at a 

Village on a River, Woodcutting, Pishing and Farming" 

in the Carlton Theatre, 21 Park Road, between 9 a»m. and 

11 a»m. September 8. Some 800 persons attended.

,/ Observation was kefct during the performance

; but nothing of an objectionable nature v<as noticed.

Mi
 :



G. 40M-I-40
CTH SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special"Bj 
REPORT

Shanghai B?®er^entel.Chorus■_&.Drama...Society.•..perfom^çe in

..... .................. Carlton. Theatre po.stposed..fro®...Sepj^te.r..l..^...S^.t«nber.8
Made by D.....I.?...Pan..Lien...P.ih..........Forwarded by........D.....s.?...l.!...Logan............

i 
I I

!
i

I

I 
I 
h

The Shanghai Experimental Chorus & 

Drama Society, Lane 444, 53 Rue Tenant de la Tour, 

originally arranged to stage a drama entitled 

’’Three Stages at a Village on a River, Woodcutting, 

Fishing and Fanning* ( ÎJZ jz. ) in the 

Carlton Theatre, 21 Park Road, between 9 a.m. and 

11 a.m. September 1, 1940. The perfonnance 

failed to materialize at the scheduled time, 

because of the Carlton Theatre requiring its hall 

for its own use on that date. The perfonnance 

has therefore been postponed to September 8th 

between 9.30 a.m. and 12 noon, at the original 

venue •

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



ÏWMHAI MWIWrtt FCLICt
FM. 2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICES. B. j 

/jhM.Bga,Section I
REPORT

Date.....

Subject Shanghai Experimental Chorus .& J^^_Soci<^_j7_4^1i^tion. for, 

registration proposed performance on September 1, 1940

Made by ?^h...Li.®n..PKh«  Forwarded by............. .-??..,....S«...I.»...I*Ogan»

With reference to the attached

application from the Shanghai Experimental 

Chorus & Drama Society ( F /I) )

for registration, enquiries show that this 

organization was inaugurated on May 14, 1940, 

and has for its object the study of the art 

of singing and the drama. It has an office 

at Lane 444, 53 Rue Tenant de la Tour and

maintains a commxnication address in the
Settlement, c/o Lawyer Woo Tsoo Liang (J^J^J/t)»

Yien Yieh Bank Building, 280 Peking Road.

The society is an amateur organization, 

having some twenty members at present. The 

membership fee is $1.00 per month. The following 

are the responsible persons of the body x- 
Wei Paung Han ( $$ ) (Chairman),

age 23, native of Tientsin, residing 

at Lane 444, 53 Rue Tenant de la Tour.

Lu jao Chung ( )> *8®

native of Mlngpo, residing 5 Sa An 

Li, Brenier de Montmorand. formerly 

employed at the Crystal Skating Rink, 

ecmer of Weihaiwei Road and Avenue Foeh.

Tsai Ping P»h ( ), Rge Z8,



G 4OM-1-4O
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

.... Station,
REPORT

2
Dale.

Subject.....

Made by...
Forwardad by.

Mao Tih Ming ( -£j )» age 18, native

of Hangchow, residing at 161 Lloyd Road. 

Employee of Voh Shing ( Building

Woo Ih Ping

Contractors, Rue Tenant de la Tour.

( )♦ age 20, native of

Shanghai, residing at 16 Avenue Joffre.

to their detriment

The society has been registered with

the French Police and is in possession of

Registration Certificate No.A.2234 dated June 27

1940

The Shanghai Chorus & Drama Society is

arranging to stage a drama entitled *Three Stages

September 1, 1940 The scripts of the play have

been examined and found to contain nothing objection

able A total of 860 tickets have been prepared

at a Village on a River, Woodcutting, fishing and 
Farming" ( 2 -It) ) in the Carlton Theatre,

21 Park Road, between 9 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

Bicycle Co., Avenue Edward VII

Graduate of Ecole Minicipale Franco- 
Chinoise. Employee of Zay Kee (J^ o^)

There is nothing in Special Branch records

s-s 
Jg;



FM'* 2 File No............
G"4i>M-i.40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT 

Date.i g
- 3 -

Subject.............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by....... .........................................................Forwarded by................................ ................... ..... .......................... ......

of which 400 are priced at $2*00 each, 250 at 

>1.50 each and 200 at $0»80 each. The 

proceeds thus obtained, will be donated towards 

the funds of the society.

Mr. Lu Jao Chung, responsible member 

of the society, was interviewed at Special Branch 

Headquarters, on August 25, when he gave an |
i 

assurance that nothing of a political or ;

objectionable nature would be introduced into i

the functions.

D. I.



* c /&'
Registration No.......................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization ...Shangh^ & Drama Soci®.ty'
2 Address Lane 444, 53 Rue Tenant de la Tour, F.C.
3. Object.. To study the art of sinking and drama.
4. (a) Date of formation....5.Z4z-40..... (b) Date of Inauguration...2.4/5/40.......
5. Promoters: Name ’Te 1. Paung Han Occupation....Merchant....................

6. Chairman : Name. i... Pay ng.. Han Occupation     .”................ ......................
Home address Lane . 444, .53 Rue Tepant de la T?ur♦.........
Bussiness address...2oh ..Sing Bldg. Cont rac tor ,110 ”.... ”.......

7. Committee: Name .W.e.i...l’a.ung..Han.. Occupation...Merchant...................... .....
.............Mao Tin ...Ming * . ........

Tsai Ping Pah P.2?yw.?2.S^l..t._..... ......
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address....Commun ication .a.adrefcs

Liang, Ÿien Ÿïeh Bank Building, 280 Peking 
Officer-in-charge Koa4. Tel.l9800...............................................

9. Total membership expected-..........?Q.................. ..... ................................... ...........
Profession of members in general....Ç2.n.®.?^.?-..^..y22.22?..®....?¥..®^^on» 

etc •
Membership fee ...1.?...Î39.n th •.................................................
Subsidies........................................................................................... ...........

10. Proposed activities....... St.aging...of...dramas...and .singing................................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government........ .1?.O.......................................
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued............................................

Signed...J.e.i....PaungL..Han...... ..........................
Promoters,

14, 1940....... We i Paung Han.................................
Chairman.

g Recommendation of Special Branch.

Oft - - ■ • éaSl/î
‘I > " '
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SPECIAL BRANCH

Date August 17,1940.

Attached is an application received from i- 

Name of organization, 
club, school, etc. Shanghai Practical Dramatic Group

Tenant m
Ad dr e e e i Lane 444, House 53, Rue/de la Teur

requesting permission to hold theatrical performance

in (venue) Carlton Theatre , .

at (time and date) August 23,1940.

Programme, etc. attached.

S. 1. II 
Attention, . A



Ja^/^cr..ShJanghg.l..Mun.iclp.alLty...E.o.Qka...an<l„S.ta.ti.Q.nfixy...D.e.al«Ea*..  Association^...............
-:..a£PÂlÇ*tion..f oruregis_trati ..................................

Made by......... JjQJU..J?Ç..l...K.onjg.....................Forwarded by............... ...............................................................................

The Shanghai Municipality Books and 

Stationery Dealers* Association 

was formerly situated in the premises 

of the Young Men’s Lecturing Group Society, Small 

West Gate, N’an’cao, It came into existence in March, 

1935 and was registered with the defunct local 

Tangpu (Registration Certificate No. 413).

following the outbreak of the local Sino- 

Japanese hostilities, the association ceased function

ing until July, 1940, when a communication office was 

established in the Bong Lai ) Books and

Stationery Shop, 620 Weihaiwei Road, It claims to 

have seventy-six members, all being proprietors of 

local books and stationery shops. Of this number, 

about 50 shops are situated in the Settlement while 

the remainder are in the French Concession. The

members are required to pay a monthly fee ranging from 

$1.00 to $3.00 to the association in accordance with 

the extent of business done. The object is to promtte 

mutual friendship and protect the common interests of 

members against irregularities. This association is 

now in charge of an executive committee of nine personsj

- Chairman, proprietor of the 
Chien Suh ) Books and

Stationery Shop, 102 Rue 
Eugene Bard. Tel.Na»83342.

- proprietor of the Poh Lai 
( ) ) Books and Stationery

Shop, *>99 Avenue Joffre.
Tel. No. 86217.



FM. y__
G. 40M-b40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. S talion y
REPORT 

Date.  19

Subject...................................................................................................... -...............................................................

Made by _..............  or warded by..........................................................................................

HSU ZUi\G GHSU 
(-Æ 2^ )

proprietor of the Bong Lai 
( Books and Stationery
Shop, 6^0 Weihaiwei Road.
Tel. No. 37280.

4. CHIANG KOO YIÏÏN - proprietor of the Hung Vung
’C-x) Books and Stationery 

Shop, 514 Avenue Road.
Tel. No. 30568.

KING YOONG ZIANG proprietor of the Soo Sing 
Books and Stationery

Shop, lv98 Avenue Haig.
Tel. No. 75983.

- Proprietor of the Vung $ei 
(5^* ) Books and Stationery
Shop', 291 Foochow Road.
Tel. No. 95547.

7. YIEN KAN ZUNG(A JL } proprietor of the Yuan Tung 
CJL_ ) Books and Stationery 
shop, 1036 Avenue Road.
Tel. No. 35918 also owner of 
the, Hung Vung Zung Kee (4S

) Books and
Stationery Shop, 614 Avenue
Road. Tel. No.62231.

8. TSEU KUQ TSING
(< M )

proprietor of the Tung Nan 
) Books and Stationery

Shop, 269 Route Tenant de la
Tour. Tel. No.70957.

9. SOONG TSE SHIEN - proprietor of the Hwa Zung 
(æ- Books and Stationery 
Shop, 4Ü0 Foochow Road.
Twl. No. 97312.

.There is nothing in Special Branch records to

the detriment of the committee members. The association

has no club facilities.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Registration No.... ^.....L....’±.....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notiffication No. 4878 of October 21, 1937. 

Shanghai Municipality Books and Stationery 
1. Name of Organization ... JJealera’ -Association............................. .................
2. Address............... 620 Weihaiwei Road... .............. .............................................
3. Object__  To promote friendship and safeguard common interestsof members.
4. (a) Date of formation Mnrch, 1935(b) Date of Inauguration Mhrch.1936 .
5. Promoters: Name 3ung San Tseu Occupation.. Owner ofbooks and

Hsu Zung Cheu stationery shop
........... WaangLoong Tsao *  

Chiang Moo Yien *................. _______

6. Chairman : Name .^hung...Locng. T.s^ccupation........................... ............. ...........
Home address 102 Rue Eugene Bard............................................
Bussiness address........ .......”4.?.".........................................................

7. Committee: Name.Klng ...Ypong ZianQCCUpa^jon........................................... ......
Tseu Vung Kwei 
Yien Kan Zung .......................... -.....
Tseu Kuo Tsing

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address...... ...... ”...... ................................... ............. ..........
Officer-in-charge.................. ..... ...... ............................ ................ ........ .

9. Total membership expected.... .......... ?®...................................................................
Profession of members in general ..proprietors of books and 
Membership fee t3. .00.1.>2.00; tf*§jiOnery rih°P*___ ____

Subsidies.....~........ -....... .......-..................................................... ...........
10. Proposed activities......................................... ................. .......... ................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government 
. Serial No. and Date of certificate issued...BQ* 4.13 issued on

20/3/35 •
A'; / J Zung San Tseu Hsu Zung Cheu

Signed Loong Tsao Yien
ft Promoters.

/A -Date ....................................... Vaung Loong Tsao
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection

Endorsed........ .—.....................
P.A. to D.C.

.......................................

Officer i(c 8. 1.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date August 15,1940.

Attached ie an application received from »-

Name of organization, 
club, echool, etc. Shanghai Municipality Book and

Stationery Dealers Association

Ad dr e e e x 620 Weihaiwei Road.

requesting permission taodpqgk for registration with S» M. P.

in (venue) __________ _________________________________ ___



KW

G. 4.VM-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 1 

REPORT

nimsMior.MFot
I S. B. ReGi»TRY

P0LIckNa S-POLICE. -?/? z>

' Dote,...  <<.
Spe.ci.aI^.Branxdx...^<w (

Date........28 « 40.

Subject..........Shangftai..Mjmi.çip.aii.iy...Sauce„a^^
application for registration.

.P.t S.I.. .Logan

The Shanghai Municipality Sauce and Wine

Shop Owners* Association

address

■with

the former local Khomintang Headquarters and the

Affairs of the defunct ShanghaiBureau of Social

certificates issued by theCity Government The

during the local Sino-Japaneseauthorities were lost

hostilities in 1937

The association in question ceased functioning

after the outbreak of the hostilitiesshortly

1940, an office was established at 36 YahIn May,

Woo Li lark Road and 355 out of some 500

association They pay a monthly
*

fee of $0.60 to $2,00 according to the extent of

object of the

association to safeguard the common interests of Ï
members against irregularities in the trade

The association is now in charge of an

executive committee of the following persons :

Li,Kwang Tseng

Road

Chairman, proprietor of the 
Yuan Yue Sauce and Wine Shop 
871 Sinza Road»

standing committee member, 
proprietor of the Dah Loong 
Sing ) Sauce and
Wine Shop, 596 North Kiangse

came into existence in August, 1930, with an

proprietors of the local sauce and wine shops 

registered vith the

at Yue Yuan Road, Uantao. It was registered

their business done. It is the

Made ^y....?‘S.»I...Lqh. Wei.Kong Forwarded by.

Van Tung Sung



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

- 2 -

.................................. Station,

Date...................................i g

.Forwarded by.................................................  .... .............................

Special Branch records concerning

Han !’ï S) standing committee member, 
proprietor of the Chung bhing 
Vç) Sauce and Wine Shop, 
86c Tiendong Road.

Sung
O

Woo proprietor of the Foh Shing 
Sauce and Wine Shop, 

213 Route iÆagy.

King Kwang Ching 
>

proprietor of the Heng Kong 
Ziang Sauce and
Wine Shop, o25 Honan Road.

Sung Vee far proprietor of the Van Tseng 
Yuan A Sauce and 
Wine Snop, «4 Rue Lemaire.

Fang Kuh Ling proprietor of th^ xuan Shing
Ziang Sauce and
Wine Shop, 2 Route des Soeurs,

There is nothing in

members of the executive committee. This association

has no club facilities.

D. C.(Special Branch).



* Registration No..... ..................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.Shnnghai l&inic ipality Sauce and Wine

1. Name of Organization Shop....Qino’...Association....................................
2. Address 36 Yah Woo Li, Park Road
3. Object TP safeguard common...interests of members against 

irregularities
4. (a) Date of formation August.,1930 (b) Date of Inauguration ..Augu st ,1930,
5. Promoters: Name Li . Kwang Tseng Occupation Sftuce & Wine Shop owier .

...........Van Tung Sung........................ "
......... Han Sing.Wei .......  ” ________

6. Chairman : Name. .Li KWang.. TsengOccupation...................•'..........................
Home address 871 Sinza Rond..................... ..............................
Bussiness address............."...................................... ....................................

7. Committee: Name Han Sing. Wei Occupation..... ............................. . ........ .......
..... . Van. Tung Sun g...

LiKwangTseng, etc.
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address.......... ................. •..................................... .......................

Officer-in-charge............................... ~...........................................................
9. Total membership expected..........................35?...........................................................

Profession of members in general.pwners ..Of... sauce. & ..wine> shops
Membership fee ....$1*50J $.1.»OQ; $0,60  ......
Subsidies........................... .......................... ........ .......... ...............................

10. Proposed activities.... . ......................................... ........... ................................................. .

by Tangpu and/or City Government ............J#.t.......................... .
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued..... lQS.t...during local

hostilities in 1937.

Signed............. .... ...............   •
Promoters.

11. Registered

Date................................................ .Li....^?ng...Teeng
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed
P.A. to DC.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date July 29, 1940._________

lit ached is an application received from »

Name ef organization, Shanghai Sausage and Wine Shop 
club, school, etc ♦ Owners *■ Association

Address » 56 Yah Woo Li, Park Road.

Applying for registration with S.M, Police, 

in (venue) .. .................

at (time and date) T __
Application

JtRjxgaanaMpcxatM. attached, 

1* , -f
f 

I .» Si 
Attention* V



File J?
W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch.^
REPORT Dafe October 8

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality Food Contractors' Guild 
attack by labourunion elements.

Made by... P ♦. ..I .•.. Kao Yen- ken,..............Forwarded by......... P.... I... Crawford...........

With reference to the query of D. C.
( Special Branch ) on the attached report on 

the subject of an attack made by a number of 

loafers on the Food Contractors' Guild, Lane 

155, 40 Kaifeng Road, enquiries show that since 

that attack made on September 28, nothing 

further has been seen or heard of the attackers. 

The Guild is functioning as usual.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
/

(at)

i



Divisional Office “ C___ FM^_23___  
G. 3000.5.40.

C • (Divisions).

October

Shanghai Municipality Food Contractors’ 
Guild-attack made upon.

’940

With reference to the letter of September 30, from

the above guild, addressed to the Special Branch, complaining

of an attack being made upon their premises by a

loafers, this Incident forms the subject of West

F.I.R. 1843/40 which is attached herewith

In consequence of the lack of information

number of

Hongkew

coupled

with the nn-cooperative

report wag forwarded for

attitude of the complainant the

classification pending developments

The report wag duly submitted to Headquarters with

an endorsement by me that it be pagSed to D.C

Branch) for information

Division.’’! Off-,

Special



^Ftfeiïo.....  ......
G 40M '«u SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £).j?r7-C^
CCH 3. i.

REPORT
Date.....d*^^

Subject.. Sh^xighal .Munlçlpali ty. jood ..GQAlraç.tOT.al..Guild..-.a.ttacke.<l..by .menibexa........

............ of dafunct ..union........................................................................ .............................................

Made by........ D.Iv KaO Yen.Ken..........Forwarded by......... D,_. ..I.,...C.rawfprd,............

^0

The attached letter was received through

the poet at Headquarters on Sept* 30th., 1940» from 

the Shanghai Municipality Food Contractors' Guild 

and contains the following information t

“At 7 p.m. Sept. 28, some tan Chinese of

* the loafertype visited the Shanghai Municipality 

Food Contractors* Guild, Lane 155, 40 Kaifeng Road, 

and destroyed the desks and chairs of the guild 

with asses» On departing those people intimated 

that the committee members of the guild should be

careful in regard to the function of the "union*. 

Enquiries made from the guild staff, ascertained 

that the assailants are members of the defunct 

Restaurant Employees' Union, which was formerly 

located at 9 Teh Yu Li, Yunnan Road, but following 

suppression bÿ the Municipal police, removed to 35 

Tsih Zuan Ka, Nantao. Because of lack of support 

from the local restaurant workers, the union suspended.

activities in May, 1940, but the union promoters 

recently planned to resuscitate the activities of the 

union.

The Shanghai Municipality Food Contractors'

Guild is registered with the

C.~138.

U. C. (Special Branch).

S.M.P., Certificate Ko.



TRANSLATION

September 30, 1940.

To Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

At about 7 p.m., September 28, more than 

ten desperadoes, armed with weapons, entered the 

office* of this guild and, without any explanation, 

they damaged articles of furniture by chopping. 

When leaving they declared, "Directors and members 

of the Executive Committee be careful and see what 

our Union can do*.

It is evident that these desperadoes are 

the remnants of the former labour union. Their 

illegal activities as the above mentioned cannot 

be tolerated. Therefore, we make this report and 

request you to look into the matter and also give us 

protection.

(Chopped) Shanghai Municipality 
Pood Contractors» 
Guild.

Mo.40, lane 155, Kaifeng 

Road.



SPECIAL BRANCH

Data September 30, 1940.

Attached is an application received from I-
NamA Of organization, Shanghai Municipality Eood Contractors 
olub, school, etc. Gu i Id

Ad dr e e ei Ko. 40» Lane 155, Kaifeng Road

Repotting an attack upon

the guild by certain members of the defunct union on 
September 28 and requesting investigation and protection.
in (venue) ,

at (time and date) _ 

Programme, etc. attached.

- /.
S. 1. ।

Attention. । j
1

x ■ .. iX~ 4 sÙ > I

> 1 : . ■ ' ... • •

■ :: : ‘

■ ? X:' j() f ‘r■ *i,r , ■>r • ’ j ; .w r \ v -



K#C .
FM . * 

,G. 40M-M0

mwHAimcwiPot 
^.gJ^EGISTRY 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK '.&• S.

S. 1» Spe.1 
REPORT t—------- —... . .. C

Da/d?.....4U&US X. . 19

Subjec}..........^ah^M.Muniçipality..Food. Contractors ’ ..GruiM.-.. application...
for registration.

Made by....... -D—I-.....Kaa..ye.n..K.en..........Forwarded by.................J?» S».I.».... l»P.gan.. .............

With reference to the attached application

of the Shanghai Municipality i'ood Contractors’

Guild l^116 I55» 40 Kaifeng
Road, for registration, enquiries show that it

is an o.ld organization formed in 1876. It was 

registered by the now defunct local Tangpu on

April 30, 1937, being in possession of a certificate

No. Tseh 638. Its main object is to conduct 

benevolent enterprises among the poor members of 

the food catering business. Ihese enterprises 

include the giving away of free coffins and medical 

services and arrangements are being made to 

establish a free school for the education of children 
i of caterers and their employees.

This guild does not provide club facilities.

The premises are of the old temple style. The 
a* *•***<■> 

main hall osnsiistsi-ef Buddhas, while rooms in the 

wings are used as an office, a class room and a 

lodging place for the homeless members of the 

trade following the outbreak of local hostilities.

The maintenance of the guild is defrayed 

from monthly contributions from local Soochow 

style restaurants and rentals of land property 

of the guild in its neighbourhood.

This guild is now in charge of a committee 

of 15 owners of local Soochow style restaurants.

Ï 1L f



FM. 2 . b'ile No.............
640M...40 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT 

Date....ta
- 2 -

Subject........................................................................................................................................................... ................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

Names of these persons are given in a report dated 

June 8, 1940. Nothing appears in Special branch 

records against them, nor is anything known to 

their detriment.

D. G.(Special Branch).



t Registration No. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization Shanghai Municipality Food Contractors‘Guild.
2. Address ...... Lane 155,40 Kaifeng. Road»......................................................
3. Object To promote mutual welfare among members and conduct benevolent
4. (a) Date of fôrmaÆRn1 (b) Date of Inauguration 1876
5. Promoters: Name Chu Tsing-yu Occupation owner of Dzu Song Kwan 

.......................................... Restaurant, 324 Hpppeh Rd.

6 Chairman: Name Zing Ye-chien Occupation owner of Yaan Shing Kwan 
it j- a. Restaurant.Home adaress 12/14 Rue de la Porte de L’est.
Bussiness address -do-

7. Committee: Name Chang Ta-kong Occupation Bzu Chong Kwan Restaurant. 
Loh Yao-ch'à Loh Tsoeg Shing Kwan

Restaurant.Chow Feng-ding Tai Woo Kwan Restaurant.
Tao Han-zung Bzu Sung Kwan Restaurant.

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address
Officer-in-charge

9. Total membership expected 89
Profession of members in general owners of Soochow style...

restaurants.Membership fee $1, $2 and 53....a month.................................
Subsidies.........................

10. Proposed activities......To conduct benevolent enterprises,including
the. giyi ng away of free coffins and free 
msdical services»11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government.........Yea J4ith the Tangpu.

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued Tseh >Np., 638 dated 
Aprilj 30, 1937.

Signed...................Chu Ts.i ng-yu ...................
V Promoters.

Date..........................................................  Zir^Ye-chien.................
Chairman,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed..........'........... .*?^***<.........
P.A. to D.C. — 

--------------------- --------
Approved

No objection

Officer i/c S, 1.

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch),



S. B. RBOtTRY '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
1* ^claL..hranch..s

REPORT

rï^ Ja.

£><?/<?-.Alignât...19......19 40

Subject.. .Fenghwa..Fel.lQ.iR..CQuntxymea!.0..Aaao.ciati.Qft.. -..Ap.pli.ca.ti.an..f.o.r............................

............. regi.&tr.ati.on...-..f.urtbe.r..xepoxfeA......................................... ..... .............. .........................

Made by .J2...I,...Ka O.Yen..Ken............Forwarded by............... J)....S,..T*...L.Ogan...............................

[ In answer to the query of O.C. (SPECIAL
I BRANCH) on the attached report on the subject of an

application of the Fenghwa Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association for registration, enquiriesehow that this

association has functioned in its office at lane

59, 4 Lloyd Road, since its formation in 1924. On 

learning of the Ziangsan Fellow Countrymen’s Association 

located in the same address, Lane 59, 4 Lloyd Road, 

(an upstairs room), having registered with the 

Municipal Police (Certificate No. 0125), the Fenghwa 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association,which is situated in a 

downstairs room, made a similar application.

It is also to be noted that there are

approximately 500 organisations in the Settlement.

Out of this number only 102 have been gradually 

registered by the Municipal police. Registration of 

the others is being undertaken

D. C. ( Special Branch )•



N.H.K

fm. 2 File No............
gT^ïmûô SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3 ‘ 1 * 1 ..?.£•...... Station,
REPORT Date^^L*?.*.........x9 40 *

With reference to the attached application of 

the Fenghwa Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Lane 59, 
4 Lloyd Road, for registration, enquiries show that it

is an old association formed in 1924. The following 

are the executives of the association
Yu Hwa-loong ( ),

a lawyer at 156 Burkill Road.
Wong Lien-fang % ), â

Manager of the Yu Chong Hsiang IP )
Woollen Goods and Tailoring Shop, 781
Nanking Road*

Kiang Foo-zung (|Z ), » $
Manager of the Woo Chong ( îP 'P ) Woollen 
Goods and Tailoring Shop, 407 Bubbling Well 
Road. S.M.F. uniform contractor.

Wong Chi-tao ( £ ), %
Manager of the Wei Foong ( pl'l T ) Woollen 
Goods and Tailoring Shop, 429 Bubbling Well 
Road.

Chen Dsz-yu ( € ),
Secretary of the 1st District Branch of the 
Shanghai Special District Citizens* Federa
tion, Lane 77, 12 Kweichow Road.

There is nothing in Special Branch record against any 
of these individuals, nor is anything known to their

This Association does not provide club facilities

Subject Fenghwa Fellow- Countrymen’s Association - Application for 

registration.

Made by..... ^’•.1?...^° Yen ^en Forwarded by ô» I* Logan. * is

detriment.

D.C* (Special Branch).



Registration No../" /dÿ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization...Fenghyva.. ..Fellow. Countrymen ’ s..Association.
2. Address............ Lane 59, 4 Lloyd .Road.
3. Object___ To promote mutual friendship among Fenghwa natives in

Shanghai“and“toconduct ' benevolent"'enterprl'ses.
4. (a) Date of formation June*. 1.924 (b) Date of Inauguration.... June».1924.
5. Promoters: Name Kong Sih-ziang Occupation.........all deceased........

Oo Ting-sung 
..........'Joo Loh-san.................. .. ...... ..... ...

Chen Yih-ching

6. Chairman: Name Yu.Hwa-lb.ong....Occupation....... lawyer...............................
Home address .. 156 Burkil 1 Road.........
_ , Deputies : 7/ong Id en-fang.
Bussmess address -do-....................................Ki ang Foo-zung.

7. Committee: Name •'/ong. Chi-tap Occupation....... merchants._______
Chen Dsz-yu

..............SongDzu-chia.......................... ..... .............. ......... .................
Chang Nan-hwa 
Sung Chi-un...................................................... -......—..... ....

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address............".............. ............ ............... ................. .........
Officer-in-charge............“................................. .................. ...................

9. Total membership expected..... .9.99...........................................................................
Profession of members in general... •
Membership fee $.1 a...year•........................................... ............
Subsidies . ....................”.......................... ........................................ ......

10. Proposed activities............................~................................................. ........

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government... .by....the....T.a.ngp.u.».
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued...Ku.ng...3.1 .. issued on

June 4 , 1931.

Signed............. . ........ ..“........
Promoters.

Date.... August...4, 1940. Yu Hwsûbl oo ng •
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed______ .
P.A. to D.C.

No objection
JefiiiMj rernm mended

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date received: Aug* 4, 1940.

Attached io an application received from »

Warne ef organisation, Feng Hwa (Chekiang) Fellow Countrymen’s 
club, school, etc » Association

Address » No* 4, Lane 59, Lloyd Road*

Applying for registration with the S*M. Police*

in (venue)......... .......................... .................................... ......................

at (time and date) ..
Application
SngnMWipoetax attached,

B. !• Z"

X /
Attention





Tao
FM. 3 

C. 300-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
• <3. «EO.

D........
REPORT

S. Ia.Special..Branch....pue ..................... Z)zz^....JNQvemüer...................... 10»..1941.

SUBJECT; San Sing Dramatic Society - staged 
theatrical performances on November 8.

Under the auspices of the San Sing Dramatic

Society* No. 421 Kiangse Road* old style Peiping

dramas were staged in the Nlngpo Fellow Countrymen’s

Association, 480 YU Ya Ching Road, between 1 p.m. and

6 p.m. and between 7 p.m. and llnp.m. November 8

About 350 persons attended each performance

19*’ /
Observation was kept during the proceedings

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed

A.C. (Special Branch)



TTH
FM . 2 

G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

> REPORT

S* 1.».. Spécial.Branch, File No. na/<?....M9.Yember..7,.. .19.4JL.

SUBJECT: san sing Dramatic Society - to hold
theatrical performances on November 8.

The san Sing Dramatic Society ( < ),

Room 303B, 421 Kiangse Road, is arranging to «old 

theatrical performances in <ir.e auditorium of the

Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya

Ching Road, between 1 p.m. and 5*30 p.m. and between 

6*30 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. on November 8. It is 

expected that about 350 persons w ill attend each 

performance. Admission will be by tickets which 

are being distributed free of charge.

The programme will consist of ten old Peiping 

style dramas, the scripts of which have been examined 

and found to contain nothin^ of an objectionable 

nature.
In this connection, Yoh Nien-dzu ( ^),

an executive committee member of the society, was 

interviewed at Police Headquarters at 2.30 p.m. 

November 7, and warned against introducing polit ics 

or other undesirable matter into the programme, and 

that admission fees should not be charged unless a 

licence be taken out from the S.M.C.. He gave an 

assurance that Police instructions would be strictly 

observed.

This society is registered with the Municipal

Police, holding registration certificate No* C* 134a



SPECIAL BR. JI CH

Pate October 31, 1941
w

Attached is an application received from

Name of organization, „ ~
clxib, school, etc, _ Sa^<3hin.g.dramatic Soeiety

, , 421 Kiangse RoadAddress.

requesting permission to hold _ theatrical performances

. Hingpo Eallow Countrymen’s Association, Yu Ya Ching Boad
in ( venue ) . , .........

at (time and date; P*m* Bovember 8, 1941

Programme, etc. attached. 6 !.. 
// 

-, ZJ / 
• ■*” 1;

Attention.



f0RM N0- 3 File No

The San Sing Dramatic Society, Room 303B, 421

Kiangse Road, is arranging to stage theatrical 

performances in the auditorium of the Ningpo Fellow

Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, between

1 p.m« and 6.30 p.m. and between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on 
j

June 7. it is expected tat some 500 persons will attend 

each show. Admission will be free of charge.

The programmes will consist of eleven old 

style peiping dramas, tne scripts of which have been 

scrutinized and found to contain nothing of an 

objectionable nature. Yung Shiao-van ( q )
a committee member of the society, when interviewed 

at 4 p.m. June 2, gave an assurance that nothing of a 

political or otherwise objectional nature would be

G. 50M-I-40 'Ue * l'U......................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ♦ ,
'Z S.l. Special ^r.u^rvw

REPORT v* RESORT D^.. June ......£I941*7

Subject (in full) San Sing Dramat ic .Society...to.. stage...performances on June 7.

Made by____ ____Forwarded by......P.?.?.?.

a. G. (Special Brunch;



——.— ------ ----- *’J.

—” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•é REPORT T, 4T)(it6 14 ^^O^******^*****''

,,, San Sing Jramatic Society - tnreatrical perxdi?n5SffC^r~£t f̂c,ed 
Subject (in jnl‘)..... -..............-..................... -. .... ®-....

on January 11.

n. J. Kao ’'en Ken ,■ ,, > I. CrawfordMade .... '■.......... Mrwarded by.................... ....... .... . ..

between 1 rum. and 5 n.m. and he^we*»n 7 rurru

and 11 p»m. on January 11. 1941, the San Sing dramatic 

Society, loom "03 B, 121 Kiangee load, staged two 

t heat r ieal^performancec in N^ngpo fellow Countryuen ’e 

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road. About 500 persons 

were present during each performances.

Coservation -as carried out during tne proceedings 

oui nothing of an objectionable nature wue noticed.

A. 2. (Special branch)-



G 55H '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special ”

REPORT D^..„..
.. ■ )

Subject San Sing Dramatic society - to stage thee.trioal-’-p^erTOrmances 

on January 11.

Made by..... ...........................................................Forwarded by............. *.

The San Sing Dramatic Society - ^4* )f
Room 303B, 421 Kiangse Rond, is making arrangements to 

stage theatrical performances between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. and

between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on January 11, 1941 in the

Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road. Some 400 persons are expected to be present during 

each performance. Admission will be free of charge.

The programme will consist of 10 old style

Peiping plays which are not objectionable in nature.

Mr. Yung Shiao Fan ( ), who is responsible

for the arrangements, was interviewed on the morning of 

January 7, 1941 at Headquarters when he gave an assurance 

that nothing touching upon politics would be introduced

into the proceedings.



OC
FORM NO.a <
G. 65M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

■tf'
Subject (in full) San Dramatic Society (

S. 1, 
REPORT 40.

application (

for registration.

Made b£/ and - , , t D. I. Crawford~2-............ -....... “9.<*...... Forwarded by.............................................................

The San Sing iJramatic Society is a private 

society for the employees of the itou Sing and 

7oh Sing ?lour Mills sponsored by the management 

who have allowed the use of one room in their 

office premises at 421 Kiangee Road.

The room is used half for a library and 

half for rehearsals of plays which the members 

study from books obtained from the library. 

The project for ping pong has been abandoned.



Subject San Sing Dramatic Society ( " application for.

registration.

Made D’...I:.Kao Yen Ken...............Forwarded by............Û F 1F........Crawford

«rr-—----------------------------------------------------------------
X- ■-f' j, x ’ \ ^ith reference to tne attached application of

\ X
the a*n Sing Club om 303B, 421

Kiangse Road, for registration, enquiries show that

it is an organization sponsored by the management 

of the x.tou Sing and Foh Sing Flour Fills and the 

Sung Sing Cotton Fill, for the entertainment of 

employees at their combined head office at 421 

Kiangse Road. Some 50 employees are members, paying 

a monthly membership fee of $1.00 each. The balance 

of expenses are defrayed by the management,

This organization comprises two sections, 

namely, the Peiping Drama Section and the Library.

At present it has no ping-pong and other 

club facilities out intends to establish a ping-pong 

section in the near future, m this connection, Yung 

Shiao Pan applicant, was on July 17,

1940, instructed that should club facilities be 

introduced, he must apply to the S.Iff/C. Revenue Office

for a club licence. On learning this, he stated that 

the project of Introducing ping-pong would be 

abandoned, and that he would change the name to *San 

Sing Dramatic Society*.

The following are the executives of the 

organization t-

Yung Foo Jen
Assistant Manager of the Mou Sing, Foh Sing 
and Sung Sing Company, 421 Kiangse Road, 
residing at 189 Seymour Road.



Subject.. .

File No. ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date____ ...................__ ig

2

Made by.... ..................... . ................. ............. Forwarded by............ .. ............... ........ ..................... ...... ........ ..........

and. Sung Sing Company, residing at Lane 805, 
18 Yu Yuen Road.

Yung Lao Ching ( £ 4^) )»
A senior employee of’Hhe Transportation 
Department of the Jtou Sing, Foh Sing and 
Sung Sing Company, residing at Lane 805, 
12 Yu Yuen Road.

There is nothing on Spceical Branch records against 

any of these individuals.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Organization San Sing Club, now known ae 
Address Room 303B, 421 Kiangse Hoad.

"San Sing Draina tic 
Society*.

Object to promote proper amusement and mutual friendship.
(a) Date of formation ^937 Date of Inauguration 1937.
Promoters: Name Foo-Jen Occupation merchant.

6 Chairman: Name YunS Shlao-fan Occupation merchant. 
Home address 421 Kiangse Road.
Bussiness address * ^0

7. Committee: Name YunS Pao-ching Occupation merchant.
(concurrently chief of the Peiping Drama Section).

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address
Officer-in-charge

9. Total membership expected 5.0
Profession of members in general mercnants.
Membership fee 
Subsidies

10. Proposed activities drama, ping-pong and library.

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government “
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued

Signed Yung Yoo-jen 
Promoters,

Date June 20’ 1940‘ Yung Shiao-fan 
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C, (Special Branch),



F°R&N0- 3 File No.. .......
G-./s 140 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c

S. 1, Special Branch*
REPORT , .,i Date... April..??.,..... t9 41.

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality lorchlight...Bulb^Factory Worke rs ‘ 

Lien Nyi Society - dispose! of sc.izui’e.

Made J-/. and ..Forwarded by............. .... ............................. .

Acting cn instructions of A. C. (Special 

Branch), the account books and papers seized from 

the Shanghai Municipality Torchlight Bulb Factory 

Workers’ Lien Nyi Society, Lane 150, House 18, 

Burkill Road, on May 22, 1940, were burned at 

Central Station on April 24, 1941. C.D.C. 85 Chiang 

Chao Ling attended.

Jbj ■ &>■
D. S. I.

A. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l. Special Br.......

REPORT Aoril 2< 41t
Date......P.T....T...55.?......  rp

«•hnnphai Municipality Torchlight Bulb Factory Workers* Lien
Subject (in full).. ................................ ............-........................................................................

ryi Society - disposal of seizure.

Made ÿy./H' H Û .Forwarded by....?..' .5 * At...5? x.

Cr ”av 22, 1940, the Municipal Felice. closed 

down the offices of the Shanghai Municipality Torchlight 

Bulb Factory Workere* Lien Nyi Society at Lane 1&0,

H'-uee IE, Burkill Load, for undesirable activity, and 

seized a quantity of records and account books etc. of 

t n e society

me seizure nas since been leit with the

bi-ecial Branca wimout ue in& clameu, instj act ions are

Lolicited as to disposal

D. S..I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
J* 1 5

REPORT

f e
on! irit ~ «REGIS, h Y rou%.&aDlÉS#_

û««A&<4iAI

Date. _ ^3_i—o -4Q.

Subject ^Â?rt..NJzi.
Society - Searched.

Made by........ .D...S...I... Logan.,............ . .Forwarded by....___ ..D....l....„Craw£Qrd....

In accordance with the instructions of

the D.C. (Special Branch) a party of iolice 

consisting of D.S.I. Logan, Clerk Loh Wei Kong, 

C.D.S. 45 (Specia?. Branch), D.S.I. Darvil! and 

F.a .S. -/ebb (Sinza) visited and searched the 

office of the Shanghai Municipality Torchlight 

Bulb Factory Workers' Lien Nyi Society, at Lane 
150, House 18, Burkill Road, at 5.30 p.m., 22.5.40 

and seized the records and account books, etc. of 

the Society, as per itemised list hereto attached. 

Registration Certificate ÎTo- C-103 issued by the 

S.M.I. to the Society was withdrawn and is 

attached hereto.

D.C. (Special Branch).



List oi uocuments seized, at Lane 150, 18, 3urK.il!
Ko ad (Lxiangnui Municipality Toren Light 3ulb
Factory Workers’ Lien Nÿi Society), un May 22, 1940.

1} Registration Certificate Nof 0103, issued by the S.M.P. 
(■withdrawn).

2) 300 copies of a handbill issued by the Shanghai Municipality 
Torchlight Bulb Factory Workers’ Lien Nyi Society on 15.5.40. 
Contents? Urging workers to join the Society which aims 
at promoting mutual help among them.

3) Cne attendance book containing the signatures of some 
320 persons who were present at the inaugural meeting of 
the society held on May 21, 1940. The attendance 
included the following persons?-

. Nyi Sze^oong ( ),
i Fujii # ),
1 Ohki ( ^ ,^_).

4) Some 400 copies of a leaflet containing articles Nos. 5 to
8, of the regulations of the Society relating to 
unemployment relief and membership fees, etc.

5} Some 200 copies of votes (unused) for selecting tnc staff 
of the society.

6) Cne account book of membership fees received.
31 from each person, totalled 342*00

7) Cne cr.it book.

8) Six receipt books (2 used and 4 unused) for admission 
fees.

9) 20 receipt books (unusedj for membership fees.

10) Some 500 envelopes and a quantity of note paper 
bearing the printed heading of the Society.

11) One Mjcaa plate bearing the name "Shanghai ,run ic Inal it y 
torchlight ‘’ulb factory ’Workers’ lien ,Tyi Society.

12) One white cloth banner bearing the inscription "Inaugural 
Meeting of the Shanghai Municipality "’orchlight Subi 
Factory Workers’ Lien tîyi Society.*

13) 30 silk badges used during the inaugural meeting.

14) 4 sheets of paper bearing the followingi-
(a) Membership Section
(b) Secretariat
(c) Welfare Section
(d) Accounting Section

15) Miscellaneous bills.

16) 5 chops of the Society.

3urK.il


*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Associations and Unions.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

TOKCELTGET BLL.B FACTORY WORKERo’ LI3K NY I ÔOCTSTY

has been registered on

and this certificate of registration No. C’103 is issued accordingly.



Fisc. 364/40.

1.

SHAmtWWICha
S. a. rçg>. r* 

N*. S. B.
I-liait __

____________ —T

Sinza
May 2Pnd. 40.

Ago la tan ce to special Branch.

At 5.20p.m. on she 2P-5-40, D.'ï.ï. Logan and Clerk

I oh Kwe Kunr, attached to Special Branch, canne to

thio Station and reouested aepiatance to cearch the

Headquarters of the Shanghai Municipality Torchlight-

Bulb Factory "’orkers J.ien Nyi Society, S.M.C. regis
tration Certificate no. 103, Lane 160/18 Burkill Road

Assigtcnce was rendered by the undersigned and

193, the above premises were visited and

a quantity of arohieves chops and paraphernalia -Here

seized. No arrests Made,

The seized property was handed over to the above

jV *’ 7
Special Branch officials

Copy to Special Brunch,

et. i/cSen. D.S.I

D.D.O. *B*

/Tpso



Mise. Pile 207/40 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

9.hen.Çtu Rcad...Station, 
REPORT Ifatr 4nDate.™?.... /3» -19 *

Subject (in-full) M0G,tiné? of the "Shanghai Municipality Torch-light Bulb Factory

Workers’ Lien Nyi Society.

M.d.by„ D. I. Hill.............................................. by...........Offlcor 1/o-

Sir,,

Further to report on the above subject dated 22-5-40 

in which it was stated that two Japanese accompanied by 

Chinese interpreter were present. Further enquiries

reveal the identity of one of the Japanese to bo Segt.

T. Fujiyi 4^^) attached to the Japanese Gendarmerie 

operating trom room No. 332 and 334 Yangtsze Hotel, No.

287 Yunnan ftoad, the identity of the other parties remain

unknown.

1

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently, 
c

D. I.

D. 0. "A”

D. D. 0. "A"

D.C. (Sp. Branch)



FM.
9QM--1-39^

Mise. <w„ m,,207/4? 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Chcngtu Ri
REPORT

JBWHrWTjr , dufc 
......... -■s^^7/idic,i>rRy 
v-22nJ»

Subject M0GtlnS of’the "Shanghai Municipality Torch-light Bit 
Lien iTyi Society.

.b'-M:

Made by I. Hill .Forwarded by. O/Hcer 17c
Sir

Between 3 p.m. and 6 p.on the fl-5-40, an in

< /X.
augural meeting of the Shanghai Municipality Torch-li'ht

Bulb Factory ’"orkers ’’Lien ITyi" Society, T.ano 150/18 

Burkill ^oad, took place at the Tien 7’ung ( r? ) Theatre, 

Yu Ya Ching Road, some 750 persons were present, speeches

were made regarding the present high cost of living, the 

necessity of workers registerIng with the society for 

mutual aid purposes, at a monthly fee of $1.00. The

speakers on the above subjects were Messrs Chi Tsing San 

Zung ”ya y ong -1^), Tsang Kyung Piau

and Kyung ^ei Pau (4^^) °f the hwa Dah Torch

light bulb factory, ho. 5 Sing "ong bi oft Sinsa Road. 

Present at the meeting wero two Japanese accompanied by 

an interpreter, one of the former was inferred to as 

"Pung Tsing Hu flan" correct name unknown,

who was believed to be a membur of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

operating from the fangtszc Hotel, Ko. P~7 Yunnan Road.

The meeting terminated at 6 p.m. 21-5-40, no untoward

h. D. 0. "A*

incident took place. Copy of registration form and two 

pamphlets referring to the objects of organization which 

were distributed amongst those present, attached to copy 

of report submitted to the Special Branch.

D.C. (Sp. Hra Qheh)

Yours obediently.

I an, Sir»

D. I.

D. 0. "A"



Filè'tio
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. u. HlU

3.1, ----- ------------ & © ;
REPORT najjay.^.

Date\....... ................ '...... ..19 Ç

Municipality Torchlight Bulb factory ‘.Yorkers ’

^1tbieCl" £ien ’kyi Society - inau -:rul meeting

.... ..................................... .....Forwarded by.....?SL'.......9.ræ*Y.Y.
frlailè by--' ---------- —---------------------------------------------------------------

At 3 p.m., Eay 21, a meeting hp.ld by

the .Shanghai Yunicipulity Torchlight Bulb factory 

Yorkers' Lien ^yi Society, lane 150, 18 Burkill

Hoad, in the lien Kung Theatre, 377 Yu Ya Ching 

Hoad. Approximately 3G0 worker^ of the trade 

attended, 300 of whom are reported to have Joined 

the society. CHIKG- ’.ZYI PAO ), one of

the promoters, presided over the meeting, at which 

an election of committee members was held and

membership fees of $1.00 each were collected. 

A sum of $130.00 was raised. The meeting concluded 

at 5.45 p.rn.

Burins the meeting, two Jaoanese in plain

clothes accompanied by a male Chinese attended. 

It io learned that one of the Japanese attending 

waS T. FUJII ), who is connected with the

Japanese military Police, while the other claimed 

to be a member of the S.LI.r. The Chinese member of 

the party was 1TYI SZE YfJiiCr (/■fc f-’fi. ), who claimed 
to be an employee of the 3rd department of the Bureau 

of Social Affairs of the Shanghai City Government, and

before his identity was known, delivered a speech in 

which he urged the workers to obey the instructions 

of the society, speeches were also made by several 

workers in support of the organization.

CHIMG fZEI PAO, the promoter, was asked 

to explain the presence of those people and stated



—L.w l'"île No.
b °* 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... . ....... ........ Station, 
REPORT

Date........................... 19

Subject . .................. ........................................................ ...... . ......... ............ ...........................................

l\hth by ........ . .................... I'oezvaril t <1 by .......... ...........

that the JasAncoe and the member of the Bureau of 

Social Affairs attuLued wi tho it the knowledge of 

the society, a ad they were not invited by the 

society. He could not give any reason for those 

people being present; bat had a suspicion that 

certain unruly elements of the torchlight bulb 

trade were opposed to the society and those people 

attended on their invitation. ChlnG- added that 

at about 10.30 a.m. Lay 21 two Japanese in plain

clothes visited the offices of the society when he 

was absent but left a few minuses later, as no 

responsible person was present. de did not know 

the purpose of the visit.

Discreet enquiries, however, show that 

certain members have the intention of soliciting 

the support of xf/I SAD YUNG, member of tlæ 3rd 

department of the Bureau of Social Affairs in order 

to counteract possible activities of the employers 

of the trade against the society.

é’
Clerk (/

' D.C.(Special Branch), 
f



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 1, 

REPORT

POLldE. S. U. RLG£ Î HY 
S pec i s£';’

Date.-..20 .,...... /?40.

Shenghai Municipality. Torch.l.i..ght .Bulb..Façtory Workers• Lien...................
Sk1'1''1 fyi Society..-, application for permissionto hold a meeting

Clerk Loh Wei Kong DonwiL-il by..?' *• Çr»wfoi:d................ ..................
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

tfith reference to the attached application

from the Shanghai Municipality Torchlight Bulb 

Factory Workers’ Lien Nyi Society, Lane 150, 18

Burkill Road, for permission to hold an inaugural 

meeting on May 21, 1940 in the Tien Kung )

Theatre, Yu Ya Ching Road, CHING WEI PAO ),

the applicant, was interviewed at headquarters on 

May 20. He stated that the meeting would take 

place between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m., during which an 

election of committee members would be held.

Some 400 persons are expected to be present. 

He was warned that nothing of a political or 

other objectionable nature would be allowed in 

the proposed function. In reply, he gave an 

assurance that the Police instructions would be 

observed.

This society is registered with the 

Police and is in possession of Registration 

Certificate No.C-103.

Clerk

D.C.(Special Branch).

INDEXED



G, 90M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1. Specie’

S. C. REGISTRY

REPORT
Date.

Subject.. .. -

Ky 5. - .3 p c it X—

k/ï j i Clark Loh hei..î.P-]12Made by.... --------------------

-un i o c.......

..Forwarded by I.*_. .Crawford

X^U****»*'

~ "£A

registered with the organization

to pay $1.00 pe mensem

Nothing is known in

. Bach member is required

Special Branch record to

the detriment of the promoters

s>-

0. 0. (Special Branch)

With reference to the attached application

from the Shanghai lunicirai j ty Torchlight Bulb Factory-

,/orkers * 1 2 3 Lien Kyi Society, (K hkf i^ine 150, 

1^ Burkill Road, for registration, enquiries reveal that 

t^e association came into existence on April 8, 1940 under 

the auspices of the following promoters:
(1) Zung Chia. Yung ( l*K-Jfe ), age 25, native of

Kingtan, Kiangsuworker of the Kiu Foong Bulb 

Factory, 5 Roh Kong Li, hyburgh Road*
(2) Tsang Ching Liao ( ^>^), a;e 23, native of

ITantung, 'worker of the Kiu Foong Bulb Factory, 

5 Roh Kong Li, Kyburgh Road*

(3) Kinr 'del Bro ( Ê' ), age 24;, native of Soo- 

chow, worker of the Yuan Kong Bulb Factory, 395 

Sze Wen Li, Sinza Road.

The object is to promote friendship among members. It 

is the scheme of the promoters to render relief to those 

member workers when unemployed and afford free medical 

treatment to the poor with the membership fees to be 

collected after the inauguration of the society. It 

estimates that there are some 1,000 workers in the employ 

of local bulb factories and claims to have 54 workers



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date April 11,1940.

Attached is an application received from ;

ShanEhai Municipality Torchlight huit 

?actory Workers Lien Nyi Society.

Address ; 13 Wei An Li, Burkill Hoad.__

requesting permission t//X//d for registration with ;.i

jji--<^€nue)7^_________________

at (time and date) __________

PiKf^rainme e_t&*""^Etac hed,

S. 1.

Attention.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No- 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1 Name of Organization Shanghai Municipality Torchlight bulbi. iMamc or organization ^c£ory Workers' lieriMyi Society
2. Address bane 150, 18 Burkill Road.
3. Object To promote friendship among members.
4. (a) Date of formation 8/4/40 (b) Date of Inauguration
5. Promoters: Name.^un£ Chia Yung Occupation Factory worker. 

Tsang Ching Piao -do
ping 7ei Pao -do-

6 Chairman: Name hing jfei ^a0 Occupation 
Home address 395 Sze den «ni, Sinza doad. 
Bussiness address .Lane 150, 18 Burkill Hoad*

7. Committee: Name .x..3an^ i>ia9Dccupation
Zung Chia Yung

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 
Officer-in-charge

9. Total membership expected
Profession of members in genera! hulb factory workers 
Membership fee $1*00
Subsidies......................

jq. Proposed activities Ter render relief to member workers when aneinployg^ 
and afford free medical treatment to the poor.

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government
^ Serial No. and Date of certificate issued

Chia Yung
0kTsang Ching Piao 

b-'"'' Signed King 7ei Pao
K Promoters,

Date ....... King >/ei Pao
Chairman,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection
RofuoaJk' recommended

Report attached.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



. ; SKAWIAI1ÎWSIUI MUi!:
'■<’. . X' S -t HEG1STHY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y q fa-y, ^frf
X ’^3

report ^ç*8**------- -------------

.jS*l»....ap.e.CÀ«l Branch......'..SOOSXXX. File No....................... Date....... JW»y .2.3» .1^,41............

SUBJECT: Shanghai Municipal!ty Knitting factory 
Mechanics' Lien Kyi Society ( Ji

.-. new. committee laeuuerc erected

Vide Special 
Branca Report 
- 31/3/ 41.

i'orwaidt-d herewith is a letter received iruia 

the Shanghai Municipality Knitting factory wuuanics* 

Lien Nyi Society, 143? Bubbling Well Hoad, informing

Police particulars of tne new committees elected

during a meeting neld on April i, m tne Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII. The following 

persons were elected to serve on tne standing 

Committeet-

Chairmanî Liang Wei Sung ( 4^1 it- ),

residing at 8 Tsai Sze Fong (J^.-^ tfc )

Vice
Chairman:

Rue de LArcn’e.

Woo Sung Kwei ( ),

residing at hung Woo Li, Rooison Road.

Van Yung Kiang ( tK. ,

residing at 53 Singapore Road.

Standing
Commit tees Wei Teoh Chun ( 4^ Mr )» 

residing at Lane 545, 131 hart Road.

Zao Ching Ziang ( )
residing at 16 Nan Wen Teh Li, 
Rue Amiral Bayle.

Kyung Zeu Dong 
residing at 
harene.

( ) »
Lane 125, 173 Rue de

B. S. I

A.C. (Special Bremen)



. ' M NO. ? ........................
’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f ...

«J « ' 7 //

3.1. Spe.aial...JSSa.......
REPORT o ai

Date.....ty2F..W.~..i.........i q 41.
‘’hanghai Municipality Knitting factory Mechanics’ Lien Nyi 

Society - 'eeting of members.

Made by -Loh ‘/ei f?8........... Forwarded by...... .P.*..

On April 1 some 400 members of the Shanghai 

Municipality Knitting j'actory mechanics men hyi society, 

1437 bubbling Road, held a meeting in the I-ootung Guild, 

(6th floor), 1454 Avenue Edward VII. Discussions were 

held in connection with the affairs of the society and 

the members were provided with tea. The meeting concluded 

at ô p.m. without any untoward incident.

D. 3. I.

A. 0.(Special branch)

7^ - • 7'-

. ’• > \



—
G‘ 65O-Ï7r

. y '.WALPÛL 4.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ RCGISTT f ?

. . . n I
REPORT f

' ? r* ... i .ww.t- i>«’»w—Wm»iiui-^ . i

J^i-Specia! Branch...........Station. File No. ................ D^e.... u^rcïl..^..^>.... ....

SUBJECT; Shanghai Municipality Knitting Factory 
Mechanics’ Lien i.'yi socie »y - to hol^ meeting 
of members on April !•

Forwarded he re-with is an application of the 
l

shanghai Municipality Knitting Factory Mechanics Lien 
Wyi Society, 1437 Bubbling /ell Hoad, for permission 
to hold a meeting in the Footung Guild, (6th floor),

1454 Avenue Ed <ard VII, between 9 a.m« and 5 p.m., 
April 1. According to Vei 1'so Chun , a
committee member of the society, about 4C0 members will 
attend the meeting to discuss affairs of the society 
and elect new committees. The attendance will be enter
tained with Chinese boxing after the conclusion of the 
election. He was warned against oiscussing any undesir
able matter during the meeting.

This society is registered with the Municipal

Police.

A.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO 3_
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section I, 
REPORT

Subject (in full)

POLICE.
S pe c: i a. 1 .Branch... gfâfâfy.,

Date...... 4

Shanghai Knitting Factory Mechanics Lien l^i Society^

removal of office.

Made by... D-3.I.Loh ,Vei ,.KonS-... Forwarded by D. I. Crawford

The office of the Shanghai Knitting Factory

Mechanics Lien Nyi Society has been removed from 867

Tso Tso Li, Penang Road to 1437 Bubbling Well Road.

A letter to this effect was receivc from the society

hy Special Branch on July 15. The new office was

visited on July 16 and found to have no club faciliti®3

The same letter informs the Police that YIM

SOH KONG ( >

Committee, has been

a member of the Supervisory

appointed Chairman of the society 
the piece of VAN YUNG KIANG ( >£7X85 ) v-'ho is n°W 

a member of the Executive Committee.

in

D. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date July 14, 1940.

Attached lean application received from •

Name ef organization, "Shanghai Knitting Trade Engineers* 
club, school, etc » Lien Kyi Society. "______________

~~~;

> tf MttMg pgÿJC t d Forwarding a list of committee

members recently elected and reporting on the removal of 

the society to No. 1437 Bubbling Well Road.
in (venu*) ................. . . . . _

at (time and date) ....................

S. 1

Attention, z
I



cfp. 

FORM NO. 3 r.., *r 'VG 65M-1-39~ t rile /VO.-r’---*‘ 1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI^Ey^-W I

: *5. 0 »* •<- f'J H ’
3.1, Special Branch. ,<ar^»wy

REPORT , No-T„i,r p 1- ' 7....? ç>..... ! 9 4 o,

Subject (in full).......Shanghai. Knitting, factory 7'hchanics Li^n Liyi Society

- nieeting held on July 1.

Made by......... 3» S.,.I....Loh..^e.i-k.QRgx___ Forwarded by...............  3...I..... Crawford.

Between 2 p.rn. and 5.30 p.m., July 1, a 

meeting of members of the Shanghai Knitting factory 

1-echanics Lien Nyi Society, 867 Tso Tso Li, lenang 

Road, was held in the Y.k.C.A. Western social centre, 

4200 Robison Road. *. total of 131 persons were 

present. During the meeting, a report was made by 

VAN YUNG KIaNG ( i*J'l ), Chairman of the Society, 

in connection with the formation of the society, and 

regulations of the organization were passed. The 

meeting concluded with the taking of a group 

photograph.

Observation was maintained during the 

meeting, and nothing objectionable was noticed.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



efp.

FM. 2 File No----- ..
g 4om ,-4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch, 
REPORT June... .27, __,9 40.

Subject Shanghai Knitting Factory Mechanics Lien Nyi Society - application 

for permission to hold a meeting on July 1.

Made by.... D,.S...I,. Loh Wei-kongj,....... Forwarded by...... .......... K Crawford.

With reference to the attached letter

received from the Shanghai Knitting Factory Mechanics 

Lien Myi Society, applying for Police permission to 

hold a meeting in the Y.M.U.A. Western Social Centre, 

4200 Robison Road, VAN YUNG KIANG ( h
Chairman of the society was interviewed at headquarters 

on June 26. He stated that the meeting would be 

held between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., July 1, and some

200 members would be present. During this meeting, 

a report would be made on the organization of the 

society, members of the committees would formally 

assume office and the regulations of the society would 

be passed. He was accordingly warned to refrain 

from touching upon politics or introducing other 

objectionable matter during the function, and he 

promised to comply.

This society is now located at 867 Teo Tso Li 
(Æ_. 1 ), Penang Road, and is in possession of

Registration certificate C.lll issued by the Police.

r».C. (Special Branch).



(

SPECIAL BRANCH

~ A June 25,1940.Date . ______________

Attached is au application received from •

Rcîub?fechooîZetc°î* Shanghai Knitting Workers(?) Lien Nyi

Society

Address » 867 130 Ts0 Li’ Penang Road.

requesting permission to hold a meeting to inaugurate the society

in (venue) the Y.M.C.A.Western District Social Centre,4200 
' * 1 —..............  . - Kooison Road.

at (time and date) 2 p,m* July 1,1940.

Programme, ete. attached,

8. 1. f

L 
Attention. .* 

I 1/



G. 40M-V-40

CTH
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section I, 
REPORT

POLI
File No...

s. /-♦ .
Spec i

Subject 
......................................ap.pliç a.ti.pn for„.regi.stration......................................

blade by P.t.? . L.P.h........ Forwarded by .. ... ... ............

with reference to tne attached application 

for registration from tne Snangnai Knitting factory 

Mechanics Lien jwyi Society, Lane 972, 129 Kerry Hoad, 

enquiries snow tnat tne society was formed on May 16, 

1940 witn tne ooject of promoting friendship and 

mutual oenefits. it is sponsored oy tne following

persons wno are concurrently memoers of tne committee:

Chairman t 

van Yung Kiang ( , Mechanic of tne Zung

yue ( I- ) Knitting 

Singapore Road.

factory, 53

Executive Committee :

Wei Isoh Chun ( ^17 V'j' ), Mechanic of tne Long 

isi (. jï] ) Knitting Kactory, Lane

545, 131 nart Road.

Wong Wen woo 1 ), Mechanic of tne Zung

* Yue Knitting factory, 53 Singapore 

Ro ad.

‘1‘siang Chu Van ( ), Mechanic of the Kung

Ison ) Hosiery factory, 110

Penang Road.

Wei Sih Kong 1 t $ fy. )> Mechanic of the yung 

yang hosiery factory, 81 Penang Road

Zao Ching Ziang ( ) » Mechanic of tne rung

Sing Hosiery factory, Lane 852, 16

t 
A



I

Subject.

__ . FM. 2
G. 40M-1-40

File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date.  i g
- 2 -

Made by.................................. -----............-.........Forwarded by............................................. ............................... ...... .......

Rue Amiral r»ayle.

Woo Sung Kwei ( ), Mechanic of tne ;te i 2ien

(. ?j< ) nosiery ractory, .Lane 1243,

lltJ Gordon Road.

Yung Sin Ching ( /fi )> Mechanic of tne cnung

Shing ( ) Hosiery factory, .Lane

1001, 311 Ferry Road.

Supervisory Committee i

Woo Tien l fvf )» Mechanic of tne Zung yue

Knitting factory, 53 Singapore Road.

Yih Son Kong )> Mechanic of tne hung ison

Hosiery factory, 110 Penang Road.

Ma Zoong Kao I jjj ft] ), - do

Lien Yee Fang ), Mechanic of tne yung yang

Hosiery Factory, 81 Penang Road.
Wong Yuen Sung ( 1 1 ), - do

This society consists of 62 members, all ceing mecnanics 

and designers in hosiery factories. it is estimated

that there are some 600 mecn&nics and designers in tne 

employ of local hosiery factories and the promoters 

expect to have many more workers join tne society.

The memoers are required to pay a memoersnip fee equal 
1 to 3% of their monthly wages which ranges from $30.00 

! to $60.00. it is the scheme of the society to use
the memoership fees to establish a class for the 

children of memoers, afford free medical treatment

I



*
FM „ File No..... .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station^
REPORT 

Date.i g
- 3 -

Subject.....................  -...... -........ -....... -.............. -........ -................. .... .

Made by. .Forwarded by

and provide amusement sucn as Peiping style songs 

and plays.

There is nothing in Special x>rancn records 

concerning tne promoters.

J. S. 1.

D. C. ( Special branch ).



9

Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization Shanghai Knitting Factory Mechanics xden
2. Address iMyi Society 972, 129 rerry Koad.

(removed’ to 867 Tso Tso Li ,Penan/ Rond on 25/6/40)
3. Object To promote friendship, exchange knowledge and devise 

mutual oenefits
4. (a) Date of formation 1/5/40
5. Promoters: Name^ih Soh Kong 

Van Yung Kiang 
>Vei isoh Chun

6 Chairman: Name Van Yung Kiang

(b) Date of Inauguration 16/5/40 
Occupation Knitting Factory mechanic.

- do -
-do-

Occupation
Home address 367 Tsoh Tsoh Li, Fenang 4oad.
Bussiness address Zung Yue Knitting Factory, 53 Singapore hd.

7. Committee: Name Tsoh Chun 
Yong Yen Hoo 
Tsiang Chu Van

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 
Officer-in-charge

9. Total membership expected

Occupation Knitting Factory mechanic.
-do-
-do-........................

-nil-
-nil-

Profession of members in general Knitting factory mechanics.
Membership fee of wages.
Subsidies - . .

10. Proposed activities To establish classes for the children of memoers, 
afford free medical treatment and provide 
amusement to the memoers.

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government -nil-
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued

Signed ïih Soh Kong
N promoters.

Date van Yung Kiang
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed..................*'****^^...............

P.A. to D.C.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection
Rofuoal ■reoonrmeHdedk



—~v’’ ■'/ 1 I
‘ , I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcJfe. I

* . 'J | I * 5 J »*■------------ k I
< g, 1, Sped al jBxanch...\

z REPORT ’ ! Kuie
Date^suix^sa.».——

Subject (in Ml).-Shanghai- Municipsl.i.ty.-Manka-AdjU2.tment..CQ^i.ttee .-................
.auapenda..f.un.c.ti.o.ni.n&.... ................... —

Made ^y..D-«-S^-I«—Lo.h..’fiei--Kang-.......... forwarded Z-y—D.-S.l.-Young......................... ..............

The Shanghai Municipality Monks Adjustment 
Committee ( i “rj? ) » pr eviously
established in the Kwang Ling An j^-y ),

577 Sze Vung Li, Sinza Road, has ceaaed functioning
। due to lack of support. Attached is a registration



Registration No. .'..1............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937. tgommercial javii. Bank ’Employees

1. Name of Organization ........... ).r.oma.ti.c....^o.Qi.ety.......
2. Address ___ 1 opi*u 19_  load. (Booms 73-76)Ji.nk.ee
3. Object .........Tp...af.f ord...p.rppj.j.r_. nm u seme nt __t o 'the ■ emp 1 oye e_s__;o f___ the 

■Shanghai Commercial & Cavings Bank’during Leisure ho- ro.
4. (a) Date of formation 1/7/1929--- (b) Date of Inauguration
5. Promoters: Name Occupation ..... .................... ........

... rerso........el...departmentsthe jha^ghai
______ s»a.y.i.i.m.o..Bg??k.___ _ 

6. Chairman : Name ...ï.e.u..rjjh-.çhun... Occupation.....AMoi.o„tant...^.grypg.er_t__^..
Home address .&Q ingpp....hpad.......  . ............. .
Busfiness address  t...J.ep.ar tmen 1, Cha ngha.i...

_ Ô. Cavings Bank.
7. Committee: Name Occupation......... ... .............................

____ Lia nage r...an.d.. A s.pi p tan t liana gers of the bank•_____

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address ~ ___ ____ ______ ____ __ ________ ______
Officer-in-charge_____-. .......................... .............................. ...................

9. Total membership expected.....10.0....... ......... .................................... .............
Profession of members in general.....employ.^ 
w_ _ , . Commercial & Cavings Bank*Membership fee >1 ...a..moith.................... .......
Subsidies . ___ ____ bal a nee....t p...be...de. /ray ed/by^^^ ...

10. Proposed activities....  ................~................ ......... ............ ........... .......... .................

Registered bg Tangpu and or City Government___
joerial No. and Date of certificate issued

Personnel .department of the Bhang 
Signed hai Commercial Sayings Bank. .

Promoters.

Date..... /..4£?....1..2..l..A?^..9.’. Yen Pah-chun 
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

No objection
Lefwaal fejcuuniiLiiJuJ.-

Officer ife 8. 11

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

Ji.nk.ee


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT fo 6 £//

ial Branch.....  File No Date... June.. .7*.. 1941.

SUBJECT • Ziangshan Fellow Countrymen’s Association -
to hold annual meeting on June 8____________

The Ziangshan Fellow Countrymen’s Association

Ho. 4 Kingpo Li, Lloyd Road, is arranging to hold an 

annual meeting in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, at 3 p.m. June 8, 

1941. It is expected that some 300 members will 

attend.

During the meeting, the following discussions 

will be held s-

(1) To report on the •affairs of the association.

(2) To revise the regulations of the

association

(3) To elect new committee members, and

(4) To discuss affairs of the association

In this connection, Mr. Liang Tsoh Jen
• Aw)> representative of the Ziangshan Fellow

Countrymen’s Association, was interviewed at Police

P’t Headquarters at 10 a.m. June 7, and was warned that

"j nothing of a political or otherwise undesirable nature

would be allowed

In reply, he gave an assurance that Police 

instructions would be. strictly observed.

(Special Branch)



SBECI AL BRANCH

Date 6-C-41

Attached is an application received from t-

Na._e of organization, 
club, school, etc. Ziang San Fellow Countrymen's Asscotation.

Address. 4 Ring ?o Lee, Lloyd Road.

requesting permission to hold 1st anniversary meeting ,

in (venue) , .Hlngpp., 1*9119? C.gun.tryinsn.'s .Aaspç.ia.tiQn-----------

at (time and date) ____ 3 n.m. Juns 8. 1941.______________



II • H/1C nwMHMWJMrJFUPCU-Lt ,

4OM^-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLKJffifo. S.
sec. 1

REPORT 407

Subject Ziangsan.Bellow .Countrymen’.s As30CiatXon._-A2pli.cation..for
■Régi strati on.

Made by .............. -......... Forwarded by.........p£awfOTd............

Reference report dated 17.7.40, entitled

"Ziangsan Bellow Countrymen’s Association - Application
for Registration" D.3.I. Logan and D.I. Kao ien Ken
visited the office of the Association at Lane 59, House

4, Lloyd Road, and found it to be located in a small

room on the first floor. The room in question contained

two desks and a few chairs and stools but nothing else

and was devoid of any conveniences

of it being used as a club

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



“ ,K* pWÜGHAt M^r'PÂl ?O£ #
- JG 40M 1 So SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC4./Vo. S. fl.

7ith reference to the attached application of 
the Ziangsan Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Lane 59, 4 

Lloyd Road, for registration, enquiries show that this 

association was formed in august, 1935 by the local

natives of Ziangsan, an island off Hingpo, for the 
purpose of promoting mutual friendship. It was registered 
with the local Kuomintang, and is in possession of 
registration certificate No. Tseh 492 issued on December 

19, 1935. In 1937, due to the hostilities it suspended 
functioning, but resumed operations in Kay, 1940, and 
on Hay 19, 1940 established the present office. It has

still canvassing more members.
The following are the executives of the associa

tion
Chiang L'ei-oc Cjz. W ), vice-chairman of the 

Soard of Directors of the Ziangsan Hospital, 
Ziangsan, and a scholar residing at 223 Ching 
Woo Li, Rue Lafayette.

,/? fe ; .Liang Tsoh-jen xf Z~> ), Manager of the Adver
tising Department of the Kingpo Daily ITews, 
Lane 290, 16 Kweichow Road.

Ho Fcong-lai (/fl ), an accountant of the 
Chung Hwa Ko.l Knitting Factory, Lane 468, 
15 Szechuen Road.

Ying Kgoeh-fu df’A t' ), Manager of the Dah Fong 
Lodging House, 20 Boulevard des Deux Ré
publiques.

Chen Fei-chih (ji ), Headmaster of the Kingpo 
Fellow Countrymen’s Association No.l School, 
480 Tsepoo Road.

Chang Chi-tsai ( ), Owner of the Hang Dab
Fuelwood and Charcoal Hong, 53 Rue Fere 
Dugout.

Chen Shing-chong (f$>^ $ ), an accountant of the 
Falais Cafe, 57 Avenue Edward VII.

REPORT \ - ,a C

Ziangsan Fellow Countrymen’s Association - Application for 
Subject...................................................................................................................................................................................

Registration.

Made Zy.J •..Æ^.?...X®"..Ken  .... Forwarded by J‘....Ç^awf ord  ..........

now 916 members and is



FM. 2 No........... .
G 40M1 To SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Stationy 
REPORT 

Date..................zç

Subject................................... .......................................................................................................................... . ..........................

Made by..... ...................     Forwarded by__ ........____ ________ ....... . _____ ...........
— 2 ~

There is nothing in Special branch records against 

any of these individuals»

This association has no provisions or facilities 

for a club.

*■/

D.C.

Ai : >1 / M \

E. 
u

(Special Branch) 

■ - :

;/'V' 

h.'’\UZL; J'h Z,./ ‘

.-M® ■ ■' . ' ’■■■ '



, Registration No. - f \

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization. a.u;Tsan . Countrymen_’s .. Asso.ciation.
2. Address . . Lar<e .59, 4..Lloy.d...Hpa d«>............................................................
3. Object To .promote mutual friendship and aid and foster the spirit 

àf self-control*
4. (a) Date of formation ..lugust, 1935(b) Date of Inauguration June 1, 1936,
5. Promoters: Name ....P.hi.ang .Mei-oo Occupation a scholar.

6 Chairman: Name Tsoh-jen Occupation a journalist.
Home address 223 Chin- Joo. Li , Hue Chapsal* 
Fussiness address

7. Committee: Name Jyi Pah-chuen Occupation, forking. in . the asso ciation.

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 
Officer-in-charge

9. Total membership expected 916 (still in the . course... of... canvassing* ) 
Profession of members in general labourers, merchants and. studerts 
Membership fee r angi ng... f rnm SO. 5.0... to $50.00 pp.r annum* 
Subsidies

10. Proposed activities ... to...give...relief..to...the...p.o.o.r... f e.l.^.ow. .countrymen.,
to estabxi^h a uiangsan Fellow Countrymen’s School 

■ and to mediate’ in- disputes of members;..............
11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government X.9??...ly.îth.../fhe....Ta.ngpu.

X” Serial No. and Date of certificate issued 4^9 • .Tseh. . .492.. dated... 
- December 19, 1935.

0 Signed Qh.iang...Mei-po
Promoters,

Date .................................... Liang Tsph-jen*
Chairman,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed <*^rr**..................
P.A, to D.C.

No objection

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



6 4UM ;° • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.21a.i. Special., ... . ; j

REPORT T ... —■...........   r.Pazg.Ja.nu.a.ry... 14,.... IQ 41/

Subject ...Soochow Industrial School spinning, weaving and uyeing society -

annual ...meeting of■..©embersL.held_.on _.Januaj^l2,

Made by. . D.I, Kao Yen Ken................ Forwarded by. .?•....! •...Ç.rawfprd.............. ................

The Soochow Industrial School opinning, leaving 

and Dyeing society, (S.K.P. Registration certificate 

No. C128), 232 Ningpo Road, held its annual meeting 

of members at 9 a.m. on January 12, 1941, in the vedium 

Club, 674 Weihaiwei -toad. some 250 members were 

present during the meeting.

Reports on the affairs of the society during 

the past year were read and a number of new committee 

members were elected for the current year.

The meeting terminated at 1 p.m.



, ’ r! 'iFttetNo —
G: 40M 1240 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. h _

T,,“ ....

REPORT D.u,
n J- Soocnow Industrial bcnool bpirminr, r/eavin^ 'and uyeing djciety Subject. .... -.......... ............. -..... -........................... ...

- t,o noia nnual meetin^__c.i _ wipers_ on................................. .

j T Kao Yer-ken 7 ,7 D.l> CrawfordMade by. Ka0 Ieit. er...........  . _I< orv:arded by-------- -- ------------ - -... -----

me Soocnov; industrial Scnool spinning,

Weaving r-nd Dyeing Society

m academic org?n izat ion 'itracaed to trie Soocliow

Industrial Scnool, 232 Kingpo Road, (S.^.r'c

Registration Gertificate No.J.128), proposes to

nold on nnnun.1 meeting or members between 9 a.m.

"'rid 1 p.m., on January 12, 1V41 in the i.ed ium

Glut), o?4 Weinaiwei Hoad. Some 2b0 mewers 

are expected co oe present.

Tne agenda oi tne lortncoming meeting 

consists ol' tne rollowing items s-

1. Announcement and rending or reports on tne 

affairs or tne Society during tne past year.

2. Election or new committee members of the

So c lety for tne current year

Xt 11 a.m

Bing ( Æ

January 10, 1041, kr. Woo I sai

committee member or tne boc iety,

intervlewed at neadquarters wnen ne was warned

tnnt notn mg oi p politic?! or otnerwise object ion:d.e

nature would oe allowed by tne Police and ne gave

an assurance tn?

strictly ooserved

A.G. (Special Branch)

t tne Police instructions would de



SHBCIAL BRANCH

Date December 9,1940»

Attached is an application received from .-

Name of organization, v. T , x ,club, school, etc» Kiangsu Industrial Weaving & Dyeing

Society

Address. 232 Ningpo goad. __________

requesting permission to hold an annual meeting

in (venue) Ledium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Road

at (time and da**' Ü January 12.1940

Programme, etc. attached.

S. 1

Attention

'v 7?/



2
G. 40 M-1-40 ’

O'TH

i i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
JPe * •

Date...........rp

Subject. Soochow Industrial School Spinning, Weaving £ Dyeing Art Society

Application fox* registration.

Made by____ P-... I-.....Ka? Yen-ken......Forxarded by....... p;... .J-......Crawford.

With reference to the attached 

application of the Soochow Industrial School 

Spinning, Weaving & Dyeing Art Society, 232 

Ningpo Road, for registration, enquiries show 

that this society has no office, but a commu

nication address at the Soochow Industrial 

School, 232 Soochow Road. There are 156 

members, all of whom are ex-students of the 

Soochow Industrial School, and the main object 

of this society is to further the study of 

the art of spinning, weaving and dyeing. Its 

only activity is the publication of a quarterly 

magazine entitled the "Fang Chih Ni Chi Kan" 
( % ("Spinning, Weaving

and Dyeing Quarterly"), which has been registered 

with the Municipal Police and is in possession 

of a certificate No.C.666.

The following are the executives of 

the society ;-

Woo Tsai Ding ( Assistant

Manager of the Foo Chung Pyeing 

& Weaving Factory, 590 Haiphong Road- 

Woo Tseng Doh ( ), a teacher of

the Soochow Industrial School, 232 

Ningpo Road.



vM. 2 File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.. ... Station^
REPORT 

Date.in- 2 - 9
Subject..............................................    .................................................. ..........................

Made by.... '................ ......... -..... . ......   Forwarded by.... ........................................  ............. ......................

Hung Fing Sung ( ), an assistant

in the Spinning & Weaving Machine

Department of the China Export-

Import & Bank Co., 136 Kiangse Road.

Yuan Tse Han

the Foo Chung Dyeing & Weaving Factory, 

59C Haiphong Road.

There is nothing in Special Branch records

against any of the above-mentioned individuals

This society does not provide club

facilities.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



Registration No.

z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization doochow industrial School Spinning, .leaving & 
~ ... dyeing Art Society.
2. Address 232 i.ingpo Road.............................. -
3. Object To study arts, promote mutual friendship, and aid... and....to
. , . .. „ develop the spinning, weaving and dyeing bus.ine.ss.
4. (a) Date of formation 1/9/1939 (b) Date of Inauguration 1/1Û/1939,
5. Promoters: Name ^9° fsetig-doh Occupation teacher of the uoochow 

industrial School, 232 
..........i.ingpo ,<oad.......................

6 Chairman: Name *oo Tsai-di ng Occupation Assistant itginagei of the 
.. ,. , Koo Chung dyeing andHome address 390 tiaiphopg <d. ..leaving i'actory...............

Bussiness address 59.0. naiphong noad.
7. Committee: Name LUnn Ts-han . Occupation ...an engineer of. the /oo

Chung dyeing and .leaving 
forks. .......

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address . -
Officer-in-charge _

9. Total membership expected 156
Profession of members in general engaged in the spinning, weaving 

• r and dyeing trade».Membership fee............Hanging....f rem 61 to SJ.2 a month...........
Subsidies......................

10. Proposed activities . ... it...is publi „-hi.r'g a .Quarterly., magazine....en.t.itied 
the "Kang chih i.i Chi nan" ("spinning, ,/eaving 
and dyeing ...quarterly" Registration

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or Cit^ho^ernme'nt666/* -

qA Serial No, and Date of certificate issued *

Signed 7oo...TtienS’doh...........................
Promoters,

Date 'Xo o T a a i - di ng •
Chairman,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection

Endorsed

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4 REPORT .. u- .... ... ...^ .

S.l, Special. Branch....File No Date..

subject: Shanghai Municipality Hosiery, Finishing, 
Dyeing and Ironing Trade Association - 4
requesting Police protection to member > 
factories • - •

A .J),

Reference the attached letter dated April ■ 
* ■ ... - ■■ ■ • / . > ’ 14, 1941, addressed to Special Branch Headquarters, 1 

’ •’ ■•v'" ,■■•„ * » from the Shanghai Municipality Hosie^^yinlahing, 
Dyeing and Ironing Trade AsfeoclAtiq'^^jl^^^e :.An Li 

( M T )> Tientsin Road ^registered wi|h), 
enquiries elicit that approximately tBOjrorkers in 
the employ of some 22 stocking Eyeing *factor it’s tn

• the Settlement and French Concession*‘iriho declared 
a strike at 10 a,m« March 25,'. in order to- enforce^ 
demands for an incrfase of BO^ in wages and half picul

* • '.; * ■ < ' of rice per mensem, are still out at present (mentioned

Ï

in Police daily Intelligence Reporte) despite nego
tiations conducted among the employers and employees 

/themselves, whereby the former have consented to grant 
i the latter an increase of 40jf in wages and a rice 
i allowance of $30* The workers have, however, insisted 

on their demands and up to the present, no solution 
appears to he available*

__ In view of the fact that the.workers have
^sjbeen on strike for more than twenty days, it is now 

the unanimous intent!onof the' managements of the 
eleven factories -Isîjafeetf in various parts of the 

Settlement, to discontinue supplying free food to the 
strikers, should they fail to resume Work en A^ril 17* 

The object -of the present, appeal is, therefore 
to solicit police protection, commencing from April IB, 
in view of the fact that the strikers, at the 
instigation of professional agitators, may become



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

...................................................Station. File No......................  Date.

SUBJECT: -2-

unruly and damage the machinery of the different 

factories located within Settlement jurisdiction»
A list of the factories requiring protection 

is attached.

C. D. T.

A.C. (Special Branch)



translation of a letter dated April 14, 1941 addressed 
to the Special Branch Headquarters by the Shanghai 
Municipality Hosiery, Finishing Dyeing and Ironing 
Trade Association.

Sir,

Last year, the workers of the Ironing Department 

of all factories of the Shanghai Municipality Hosiery, 

Finishing Dyeing end Ironing Trade Association were on 

three occasions granted an increase in their pay, the 

last increase being granted in November.

In March this year, the workers further demanded 

an increase of 50$ in their pay and half picul of rice 

per mensem, as the price of all raw material is high, 

the prices of rice and coal have several times doubled, 

and owing to business depression, the factories can hardly 

bear the heavy burden, but we, knowing the hardships of 

the workers, wish to grant them an increase of 15$. The 

workers however went on strike from March 25. Although 

the Association has several times mediated in the dispute 

and affered to grant an increase of 40% in pay and a rice 

allowance of $30, the workers still insisted on their 

demands and up to tin? present no solution has been reached, 

dome agitators amongst the workers spread rumours 

and threatened that they would smash the machinery. The 

workers are all being instigated by agitators, and this 

will affect >eace and order. The strike now has been 

carried on for 20 days. The capital of all the factories 

being limited, they can hardly supply more provisions to the 

workers. If the workers fail to return to work on 4pril 17, 

the factories will stop supplying them with food. For fear 

that the workers will damage the machinery and implements, 

all the factories have entreated the associ ation, (429 

Sze An Li, Tientsin Road^ for relief.

We therefore request the police to despatch some



2

officers to all the factories as from April 18, for 

protection and in order to prevent any incident.

Shanghai Municipality Hosiery, 
Finishing Dyeing and Ironing 
Trade Association.

( CHOPPED ).



List of Hosieries

l .Tsung Chong Hosiery 

s )

2 .Y i h Shi ng »

3 .Lien Yuen h

A )
4 . Do ng Fo o ti

( l«) )
5 .Kung Lee h

( ’a )
6 .Yee Woo Yoong h

( 4^ M >
7 .Hwa Shing Lo^ng •<

js ft )
8 .Lao Wei Chung »

i f >
9 .Hwa Ming *

<4
10 .Chung Shing »

(if )
11 .Yoong Ni ng *

38 Kiaochow Road off Singapore 
Ro ad»

164 Lane 849, Seymour Road.

12 Lane 29 North Shanee Road

1069 Hart Road.

21 Lane 664 Hart Road

36 Tai An Li( .14 ? >■ No rth 

Shanee Road.

211 North Fokien Road.

17 Chungking Road.

318 Pah Lai Faung, Penang Road.

Dong Kong Eyeing Shop, Foh Lai Rd. 
o ff Yangtzepoo Road.

165 Lane 577 Connaught Road.



.1
FM f S-NifcWp.’ ... '..J

=.«»-'-'4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~'Vc>
3. 1, Special Lui» ......rW'i""*’* ’

REPORT v ... ,+ <-<. AC,

Subject Shanghai !. unieipali ty Hosiery Finishing, Dyeing and Ironing Trade 
Association - application for registration.

Made by  I.-P.P ..ton_j?_e n.....Forwarded by............J. I .......... ........

With reference to the attached application 

of the Shanghai Municipality hosiery Finishing, 

Dyeing and Ironing 'fr-'de Association, 423 Kwang se 
Road, for registration, enquiries show that it 
was formed in ^uly 29, 1939, by the owners of 
19 out of a total of 21 hosiery finishing, dyeing 
ana ironing works. The following are the executives 
of the association

3z Ts Fang >
Manager of the ding Dah Hosiery 
Finishing, Dyeing and Ironing 
Works, Lane 3S3, 41 Rue Tenant 
de la Tour.

Hsu Ching Foo X ) ■>
Manager of the Tseng Foong 
Cuif. -£• ) Hosiery Finishing, Dyeing 
and ironing Works, Lane 21C, 4C 
Rue Cassini.

Tsai Tung bien •>
Manager of the Tseng Chong

' Hosiery Finishing, Dyeing 
anu Ironing Works, 3S Singapore 
Road.

Hsia Lai Ching M
Manager of the Tab. Shing 
Hosiery Finishing, Dyeing and 
Ironing Works, Lane 849, 164 
Seymour Road.

de triment.

This association does not provide club



*

FM Â2 File No...___ _
g 4oïï^^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station^
REPORT 

Date........ . io
- 2 -

Subject...... ......................................................................................................................................................... ........ ...................

Made by......................     Forwarded by............................. ............... ..... ...... .......

facilities. It consists of three rooms. One

big room contains/a de £ for a clerk and a large

table dor committee 

small rooûis, one fen 

room, while the rem: 

dining room.

ajffij D. C. (Special Branch
/ I /

meetings. Of the other two 

?ms a toilet and telephone 

lining one is a sitting and

P *



Registration No..... ............... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization .Shanghai. J&.ni.ci pa.l.i ty H os iery ...Fini ahi ng, Dyeing 
& Ironing Trade Association.

2. Address 429 Kiva ng se Road. ........... ..........................
3. Object.... tp...p.r.omote...mu.t ;al..friendship'.and...safeguard the in^^

of the trade. „ „ „ , ,
4. (a) Date of formation June, 1939 (b) Date of Inauguration ...July...2.9 * .1?39.
5. Promoters: Name Hsu Ching-foo Occupation .owner of...hosiery, .finishing, 

dyeing and ironing 
factory........ ..............

6. Chairman: Name -s"^anSf Occupation.............. -do-...................
Home address lane 383, 41, Rue Tenant de la Tour.
Bussiness address . ...~9o- ....... (Sing Dah Factory ).

7. Committee: Name Sz Ts-fang Occupation factory owners. 
Hsu Ching-foo 
Hsia JLai^ching.... ..... .............. ....... ....
Sz Zing-chùen 
Tsai Tung-sien etc................................................... ... . ...

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address " .................... ..........
Officer-in-charge -.......................................................................

9. Total membership expected 19. . . . .
Profession of members in general......9'Y.ue.T9.—9..?...?}.9.919 ry i i ni sh i ng,

.. . dyeing and Ironing factories.Membership fee *?3 per machine.
Subsidies.... ................... -... ........... ............. ..  ....................

10. Proposed activities......... ................... ” .... ............................

11. Registered by Tangpu and or City Government .....
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued 

. - jt/ n

LT
Signed...... Hjb.u. Chi ng-.f.QQ„&^^^ing-chue n.

Promoters.

Date August...?.,....1940,.......... S.z....Ts-.fang..
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection

Endorsed...............  ...... . ...... .........................................
P.A. to D.C. Officer ifc S. 1.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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’YôV”
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

rii"riji 
rouet

S. ». REGISTRY
POLICE. g. » D&^ZL.

8. 1, Special Branch /<;/e March 7, 1«^2.
Date

siiB.iici : Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong Owners* 
toofiteW.?. ~ ac tint lea.—..........................

The Shanghai Municipality lumber Hong Owners* 
Association ( V. $ X P'j <$T lane 305,

House 14 Toklen Road, is conducting registration of

lumber stocks in possession of the various dealers»

j /.<■ 
y j æ '<

According to the association, instructions were 

received on February 26» 1942 from the Japanese Special 
Service Department ( # ' t ), 6 Greet Western 

Road, ordering it to supply some 2*500,000 feet of 

different kinds of lumber. On March 1, 1942, similar

instructions were received from the 1st financial

—I
/■

Department of the Japanese Maval Authorities ( 

requestIng the supply of 1,300,000 feet

of lumber. following the receipt of theta Instructions,

notices were issued through the medium of the Chinese

newspapers, requiring ell the traders to register their

stocks with the association. As far as is known, 

approximately 1,500,000 feet of lumber have been collected

and the stocks required by the Japanese Authorities 

will be handed over by the end of March, 1942.

This association has a total of some 210 

member» and is registered with the Municipal Police, 

holding the Registration Certificate C-133.

Attached ie a blank form prepared by the 

association in connection with the registration of the 

lumber stock.

Officer 1/c (Special Branch)
INDEXED SY 

<» •.) NCQIMVWY



Brief translation of letter received from the

Shanghai Municipal ty Lumber Merchants association.

March 134,1941. 

To the Special Branch s.M.P.

This association was established some forty 

years ago and was registered with the Ministry of 

Industry & Commerce, the Kuomintang headquarters and 

the S.M.P. It is a purely commercial organization and 

has no political connections whatever. We have now 

received a letter from the so-called "Shanghai Municipa

lity Lumber Merchants Association", a pro-tfang Government 

organization, instructing us to hand over all documents, 

seals, etc. to them within three days. We shall require 

your protection if an attempt is made to give effect 

to the above instructions.

Shanghai Municipality Lumber 

Merchants association.

305/14 J?okien Road.



POLICE. $. t I

Date'......41*

File No. . i
G' 5"° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

♦ Lie c t i o n I,
REPORT

Subjec* (in full) Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong .Ti.ede...Association

Lumber Market at 405 Tient si n Ro ad.

Made by...... ............................................................Forwarded by.............. ....................................................... ...........

At 4 p,m.

Liang

Municipality Lumber

on March 31, 1941, Mr. Zee Tsoo 

Secretary of the Shanghai 

Hong Owners' Trade Association

< Jl z? b Lsne 305’ House
14, Fokien Road, (S.M.P. Regi str ation Certificate 

No.C.-133), wae communicated with and informed that 

a separate registration for the Lumber Market located 

at 405 Tientsin Road, is not necessary inasmuch as 

the Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong Owners’ Trade 

Association, of which the lumber market is only a 

subordinate organ, is already registered with the 

Municipal Police.



FM File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section I, Special Branch,

REPORT March 30, 41 ♦
Date.-..........-.................. 19

n Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong owners’ Trade Association - LumberSubject................. .............................  ................................................. ...................... ....................................
Market removed from 515 Foochovz Road to 405 Tientsin Road.

M .J.by...................................................................................... u. :i. i. -Vi I ________ ___

In connection with the attached 

communication dated March 10, 1941, addressed 

to Special Branch from the Shanghai Municipal! ty 
Lumber Hong Owners' Trade Association ( |~ 

l*lt k't), Lane 305, House 14, 

Fckien Road, informing Police of the removal of 

the Lumber Market from 515 Foochow Road to 405 

Tientsin Road and enquiring if registration of 

the Lumber Market is necessary, it has been 

ascertained that the Shanghai Municipality Lumber 

Hong Owners' Trade Association formerly maintained 

a lumber market at 515 Foochow Road, where local 

lumber merchants gathered daily to transact 

business. Owing to the unsuitability of that 

place, on March 6, 1941, the market was removed 

to its present address at 405 Tientsin Road. 

The Market hours are between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

daily.

The Shanghai ïâuni cipal ity Lumber Hong 

Owners' Trade Association is registered with the 

Shanghai Municipal Police and is in possession 

of Registration Certificate No.C.133.

The lumber market in question is only 

a subordinate organ of the association.



FM. Me No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT 

Date. i a
- 2 -

Subject......................................... .................................................................................................................. .......................

blade by......................... ....................................Fcitz'araed by...................... .......... ....................... .................... ...........

Since the Shanghai Municipality Lumber

Hong Owners' Trade Association is registered 

with the Municipal Police, it is suggested that

marke t.

no separate registration be accorded the lumber

D. - ~I

A C.(Special branch).



3FECI.U. BRANCH

Date 11-3-41

Attached is an application received from .-

Name of organization, 
Club, school, etc. Shan ghai Municipa 1ity Lumber

■ Merchants Association

Addre ss. 305/14 gokien Road____________
enquiring if registration is necessary of the Lumber Market

raque^ti^j-pe mi sale»- to- held 

which has been removed from goochov; Road to 405 Tientsin Road

in £ venue)_______________ _________ ______ ____________

at!(time and dat#-)--.___
j w"" I

Programmé, etc. attached.

S. 1.

Attention.

%, .. .... .... ...

1

i ■' i

< ■ A V t \ 1j /V ( 1 W ;; 1
'M kd '

/

.-..J'. - /''/■.// < ■.. .. ' / . . ' |

' * . AW ■



G. 850-1-41

THH ,r ' ■ ?-.i ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT <^7 . M

.......Sttâon. File No....................... 1941.....

SUBJECT: Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong
Owners’ Trade Association - handing 
over requested, by Nanking-affiliated 
"Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong
Owners' Trade As so ci a ti on"

On March 24, 1941, the Shanghai Municipality

Lumber Hong Owners’ Trade Association (

), Lane 305, House 14,

Fokien Road, (S. . P. Registration Certificate

No.C-133), addressed the attached letter dated

March 24, 1941, to Special branch, requesting

Police protection in connection with the receipt 

of a despatch dated March 22, 1941, from the 

^’’Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong Owners’ Trade 

Xssociation” (affiliated with the Nanking Govern

ment) at 53 Tao Yuan Fong Yu Yuen

Road, O.O.L. This despatch requests the

association to hand over all documents, seals, 

etc. of the association within three days.

Mr. Zi Tsoo Liang ( ), Secretary of the

Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong Owners’ Ti'ade

30 a.m. march 26, 1941

Association, was interviewed at headquarters at

According to Mr. Zi, another despatch, 
Character ”/jx. ” No.73, dated March 25, 1941, 

from the ’’Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong Ownfers’

Trade Association” was received by post this 

morning, March 26, 1941, at the office of the 

association at Lane 305, House 14, Fokien Road, 

demanding a reply to its previous despatch within



FM . Z 
G. 850-1-41

w 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.....................  Station. File No....................... Date.............................. ............

SUBJECT:

two days.

Mr. Si stated that his association has 

decided to ignore the request of the Yu Yuen 

Road organization and to request immediate Police 

protection in the event of the premises of his 

association being visited by personnel of that 

organization. In this connection, Hr. Zi 

was informed that he could call the nearest Police

man or telephone Louza Station should members 

of the Yu Yuen Road organization visit the asso

ciation and interfere with its affairs»

The Shanghai Municipality Lumber Hong Owners’ 

Trade Association is a public organization of long 

standing, having been in existence for the past 

40 years. It was formerly located at 484, Foh 

Yeu Road, Nantao and following the outbreak of the 

current hostilities in 1937, it has maintained an 

office at the present address at Lane 305, House 

14, Fokien Road. It has at present a total of 

some 200 members*

It was learned from Mr. Zi that the Chairman 

of the Nanking affiliated ’’Shanghai Municipality 

Lumber Hong Owners' Trade Association" located 

on Yu Yuen Road, is one HUNG YUNG WOO ( >

who was formerly in the lumber trade and that those 

owners of limber hongs situated in the extra-settle

ment Roads area in the Western District, 0.0.L. have 

been compelled to become members .of that organization.

< —D. f [ T -
A.C. i*pecial Branch)



SC. ' POUCE |

■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POlJlgE.5 /f üSl^ëzLl^
3e c. 1 .^Sa^S&io^P.

REPORT .

f Shanghai municipality Lumber Hong Owners’ Trade Association - 

application for registration.

by..5tL KaoYenKen..... .....Forwarded by............... ............................. .

7/ith reference to the attached application of

the Shanghai . unicipality Lumber Hong Owners’ Trade

Assocaticn, Lane 305, 14 Jckien ’load, for registration, 

enquiries show that this is an organization formed by 

bona fide lumber merchants. It was formed in 1930 and 

later duly registered with the now defunct local Kuomin

tang, the Bureau of Social Affairs and the Chinese 

Chamber of commerce. The following are the responsible 

c 0 mmi 11 e e me mb c- r s : -

Chu Ning-kiang ,
Chairman of the Board of Birectors of the Kiu 
Kee Lumber Company, Chung Wai Building, 16 Rue 
de la forte du Hord, and Compradore of the 
Lumber Department of Messrs Jardine Matheson 
& Co., 27 Lne Bund.

'Vai Luan-foo ( \ (fy ),
Manager of the Tsen Bun feu Kee Lumber company, 
Room 217, 18 The Bund.

Chao Lai-shing $ 'T ),
Manager of the Shun Tai Lumber Hong, 5th floor, 
160 Avenue Kdward VII.

ITyi Ts-tao U’% 5^- ), ÿ
Manager of the Yah Sung ( ) Lumber Hong,
108 Markham Road.

•long Sung-ling (7- M ), A, , v 
Manager of the ring Kee Shing 77 )
Lumber Hong, 247 Boulevard de Deux Republiques.

There is nothing in Special Branch records against.

hese individuals

jiu

This association does not provide club facilities.

In connection with this application, Huang Shao-

Secretary of the association, was inter.
viewed at headquarters at 4 p.m. July 16. He was 

instructed that in future the association should report



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No----------

................  Station,
REPORT 

Date_______ _____ ___ i g

Subject- -

_ ...... -...... ........ ...... .......... Forwarded by__ ____ _________________________ ________ ___
Made by.............. ..................... - 2 -___________________________________ _

the activities of the association, including the con

vening of meetings, posting of posters, distribution of 

handbills and the conducting of any propaganda campaign, 

to the Municipal Police for approval in advance, failing 

which the association would not be allowed to function

in the oettlement. In reply, he stated that the matter
would be referred to the Standing committee and that 

the Solice instructions would be adhered to.

"7

D.C. (Special Branch).

e-*
.3.a ï «t ,>SW



Registration No. . v

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization ->han<rhai Municipality Lumber Hong Owners’.....
Trade Association.

2. Address Lane 305,....14.....?ok.ien..Road................................................................
3. Object To promote mutual interests among fellow traders......

4. (a) Date of formation 1930 (b) Date of Inauguration 1931.
5. Promoters: Name Chu. ...Ki..n,g-kiang Occupation Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of the Kiu Kee 
.......................... Lumber Hong.......................

6 Chairman: Name *®i Auan-fao Occupation
Home address 18 The Bund.

Manager of...the. Tsen .B.un 
Yéu Kee Lumber Co., Room 217, 
18 The Bund.

Bussiness address 18..The Bund.
7. Committee: Name-..Chao lai-shing Occupation lumber merchant 

lA-i Ts-tao, . -do-
./ong Bung-ling. -do-

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 

Officer-in-charge - ....................
9. Total membership expected I*1?

Profession of members in general lumber merchants. 
Membership fee... R.d.d3.i..ng...f.r.om...g.l t.o.î.SQ ...p.e.r ...mensem.»..........
Subsidies........................ “

10. Proposed activities ..........Touuder take suppiemen tary education ..and
.........benevolent .works.....................................................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government Y.e.s.»...................................
mangpu Certificate Ko.

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued Song 11 issued... in Ausust,
Î . , . 1930.

< also Chinese Chamber of Commerce Bureau of social Affairs
7^7 i'ejtiiicate issued in July, Certificate ..o.soag 85

1937. Signed issued in April, 1931.
Chu ni ng-kia fig. Promoters.

Juha 20, 1940. ,/ei ,4.oai,-fpo.
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Section 4-A
Crime & Special Branch File No.................... Date......Aigust. 27, 1942»

; SUBJECT: HaOr - Registration Certificate be treated 
as •null and void*

The Haor (Hebrew word for “Light*)» a weekly! 

magazine in German and Yiddish(Jewish) language» at 

773 Tongshan Road, ceased publication long ago.

the whereabouts of the editor cannot be 

located, it is suggested that Registration Certificate 

Ko. F» 160 issued in respect of the magazine be treated 

as *null and void*.



6. 8 50-1-41

f--------------— <
rmKiWiwiMPiimiGj

S. B. MOISTRY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE j jy* y p Tf/é? ;

REPORT A l ' . c i

. . . . . . . . . . Station. File No.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date. . «?.k. tes. 2.3. ♦...1941......

SUBJECT: "HÀQR" - German - Yiddish bilingual 
weekly - Application foi' registration 
with the 'Municipal l ol ice.

attached herewith is the application 

form for registration with the Municipal lolice in 
respect,of of a German-Yiddish bilingual weekly 

publication to be known as "HACK" (Hebrew word for 
"Light.") The object of the journal, which is 

not interested in politics or controversial matters, 

is to serve as an organ for Zionistic matters in 

Shanghai, especially among the refugees. It aims 

to bring before the many Zionists in Shanghai

questions relating to Palestinian affairs,.develop

ment of Zionism, culture! and educational tenets of

; Zionism and general news items affecting the Zionistic

trend throughout, the world .

the "Theodor
the kolice

Josef STEIÎT
at 773

Polish Jewish refugee,

Tongshan Road, current organizer
Herzl" Zionist Society (registered

under F. 24), v)ill be publisher
editor apd owner of the new publication which will

INDEXED BY , 
(S.B.) REGISTRY

act as official organ of local -ionists. The 

journal will be of considerable service to the 

hundreds of Jewish theological students, many.of 

whom understand only Yiddish, who have arrived in 

.Shanghai in recent months.

The new paper has close connections 
with ..ionistic news* services in Palestine and 

America end it is believed that the granting of the 

requisite registration certificate will be of 

eventual use to the police.



FM.-? ■» 
fa. 8 50-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Station. File No. Date .....................
SUBJECT: 2

.aï present in Shanghai Zionists h- ve no 

medium for expressing the written word amnng themselves 

end when it is considered that ^ionism is fundamentally 

religious in its outlook and that the new publication 

will confine itself to zionietic matters little 

harm can be done by issuing the certificate of regi
stration.

5 I- 
«

.<1 ■

A.C. (Special Branch) .
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Registration No.
CBPO No. ^35.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication. ", m.. a. o r ” ■ ■ ebrew jwrd .for.. ” ..........
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality ... ..................................................................................................................................

Address: Editorial Office ° .“i: . 7 ix Tel..........................

Printing Office -J-"°' M' .........

Sales Agency.......773 ............. Tel. ......

Name and address of proprietor Û' T !•?..> . ...'"onyshan r;oai
Name and address of publisher same

Name and address of Chief Editor :„lro
Character and language of publication Crrman. ..and ..Ji.cMi.8b ? 7 ly 

(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication _ io?,..1s t.........................................
Date of first issue......... 2.Q.t<h ..of..October..1.141.............................................................
Circulation.. .f.t..a.t?.^.h.ai.,....7al.es.tin.e ..arid.. ,’. , 3... ..A, ......................
Capital and source of income...Th..Ç.f.f.....?..i.l .l....b.Ç.....^:t..J..i.?J2.9.s.i.tiî?.Q.t.....3 r7.S.t....3.Sf r

(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and frbriy whom) 

all own money

Where registered sot -et
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

jyate tbP Str of October 1341.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objectionReport attached.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

ÿfy.C. (Special Branch).



...V------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -*•

■ ;./

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
(

REPORT

I” ! .
“^KAJlGHÂt Mirent Pr‘. .s. b. rug,s;my 
No. S. B.

. . .S.. . 5,...Special Branch,^/////. File No......................  Date De.cemher....4,...19.41.«

S U B J E CT : Art and Thought - Application for registration

Forwarded herewith is an application for 

registration with the S.M.P. from Mr. V.S. Prisiajnikoff,

editor, proprietor and publisher of a monthly magasine 

in the Russian language to be called "Art and Thought," 

with editorial offices at No. 238 Avenue du Roi Albert, 

Mr. V.S. Prisiajnikoff, whose nom-de-plum

is "Vale," is a Russian emigrant, born on June 22nd, 

1903, at Tomsk, Siberia, Russia. He was formerly 

editor-in-chief of the now defunct Russian daily 

called "Slovo* which went out of publication on 

November 25, 1941.

Nothing to his detriment is known to this 

office•

According to the applicant,- the magazine will 

start publication on December 10, 1941 and will be 

devoted to the publication of articles on science and 

art. The magazine is registered with the French 

Police under N.6223/A.

D. S. I.

A. C. (Special Branch).

INDEXED BY I 
(S.B.) REGISTRY 
DATE ,> /•<// 

—



>. 135.

Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Address: Editorial Office Tel.

Printing Office Tel.

Sales Agency Tel.

Name and address of proprietor

Name and address of publisher

Name and address of Chief Editor

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income
(State whether paper ha, independent source of income or receive, regular aubaidiea and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date.....L... ................. y/:.
( Signature)

Chief Editor,

Recommendation of Special Branch

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection
R"fuaal'-i neeo in 111 ended.

Officer i/c S. 5.



G. B5Ü-I-4] J (
pMim MWIC’PH POLICÉ. 
I S. B. REGISTRY

SI IANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.! No. S. B. TM '

REPORT ) 

S • 5 q
:File N°-...................... Date. ..Deceml>er..24J|..lMl?.

SUBJECT: War Pictures ~ Application for Registration

Forwarded herewith is an application

or registration with the S.M.P. from Mr. Alfred

Romain, editor, of a pictorial magazine in English

and Chinese to be called *War Pictures* and published

by the New

offices at

at No. 365

World Publishing Co., with editorial

No. 20 Canton Road, and printing offices

North Honan Road

Mr. Alfred Romain, a German citizen,

arrived in

ago» where

Shanghai from the United States five months

he was the assistant editor of a publication

called *U.S. Facts and Review* between 1939 and 1941

this office

Nothing to his detriment is known to

According to the applicant, the object1

ofythe publication will be purely commercial, devoted 

holly to Pro-German war pictures. The capital of

the forementioned publication is 10,000 Reichmarks

income to be derived from sales as there are no

advertisements.

SD

A. C. (Special Branch)

I NO EX «.J
(s. ■.) REciiTRf

DATE -.’Z/ /

Î
_ •» iX-Xr*



Registration No.
CB PO No. 135.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality
Address: Editorial Office <7 O CC2^ J^aC

Printing Office ^6

Tel. 16/

Tel.

Tel. /£/ f J

Name and address of proprietor 7^
Name and address of publisher

Name and address of Chief Editor r^/f’/ŸËJ)

Character and language of publication 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication tOH

Date of first issue ‘ f .................................................

Circulation

Capital and source of income /
(State whether paper has independent source of income

..Ç-vy d/ju f/yi 3/ût/

Date. . . . ^ec. . 7. 0 t (Signature)

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection 
Refusal icvuiuniLudud.

Report attached.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

FM. 2 
G. 850-1-41

REPORT

.Special..^.anch^.X'/^//// File No.

the two

JAN

Date. --A- -94:

SUBJECT; Chung Hwa People’s Relief Society - 
application for change of name and reporting 
removal of office • proposed cheep sale of 
cooked rice_________ ,__________ __

? ’^ith reference to the attached application

yfxom the Chung Hwa People’s Relief Society

) for permission to change its title and

£>\reporting removal of office, enquiries show

ociety was formed in November 1940 with an 

at Lane 214 (Dah Chung Li), House 162 Yates

It is registered with the Municipal Police,

eegistration certificate No.C-182 issued on

In order to extensively carry out

that this

address

Road.

holding

24/1/41
charitable

enterprises and commence a cheap sale of cooked rice in

Foreign Settlements, the society has assumed 

title "Chung Hwa Relief Association*the new
i$ and removed its office to No*70 Route Itoumer, 

a Settlement office at No.320 Szechuen Road (inside

the Min Sung Trading Co. on the 2nd floor)

The Executive Committee of the society has

been re-elected and now consists of the following

members »-

Zee Chai Shen - Chairman, aged 51, a native
of Wusleh* Communication Address» 
Room 548, Chung Wei Building, Avenue 
Edward VII, One of the directors of 
the Chien Yleh Bank ($K"^p£W'î)* 
Formerly Secretary to Doo Yueh-sung*

Kbo Nan Chun - Age 49, a native of Chi-tung (/a JL), 
a returned student of Japan and 
president of the Hanyang Hospital, 
No*77 Avenue Foch*

Aged 52» a native of Hangchow, , residing at Lane 163, 2 south*Chengtu 
Road, Chief of the Chekiang Tobacco 
£ Vine Public Sale Office in 1926,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 

- 2 - 
...... Station. File No......................  Date..............................................

SUBJECT:

Ching Ting Hslun - Aged 60, a native of Peiping, 
( Æ- 1&. ) residing at Lane 608, 25 ^ïu Yuen

2. flL Road* A graduate of Military
Academy in Japan, chairman of the 
Chung Hwa Hoong Deo Society ( 'f ii- )•

Hun Chian Kung 
( ^4" )

Chu Ka Kwang 
( 4- »îû mJ

Yu Chung Nan 
{$7 f 'fy }

Nyin Chln^Ping 
(/-£ )

Shen Chyun
CL 5$r !

Ting Shan Kwei 
( "J" )

Chang Ka Ling ( M

- Aged 57, a native of Hangchow, 
residing at Lane 222, 13 Route 
Prosper Paria, French Concession* 
Formerly manager of Bank of ?Vkien

- Aged 41, a native of Shanghai, 
residing at No.12 Foo Shou Fong

) Rte. Vallon, French 
Concession. Manager of the Shanghai 
Branch of Bank of Nanking*

- Aged 40, a native of Yee Hsien, 
residing at No.12 To Foo Lifjj^f ) 
Avenue Foch* Owner of Kiangnan 
Copper Factory.

- Aged 52, a native of Ningpo, 
residing at No.8 Ping Chen Villa, 
Myburgh Rd* Vice-manàger of Son 
Yuen Company ( Ji. £ 'a <] )»

- Aged 33, a native of Shanghai, 
residing at No. 18 Kwan Ming Tsun ( W ) Sen P ing Ka //j ) »
Avenue Foch. .Director ox Lunman, 
Book Store ).

- Aged 39. a native of Zeushing, 
residing at No.44 Tsen Lung Fong vfr } Weihaiwei Road.
Manager of Chi Chong ) Native
Bank.

- Aged 35, a native of Shanghai, 
residing at No, 10 To Foo Li (/ f )t Avenue Foch. Manager 
ox Dah Deh Chong tea shop.

The registration certificate (No.C-182) has 

been handed in by the society for the necessary 

alterations, and is attached hereto.

The society is arranging to hold a cheap 

sale of cooked rice, which, if possible, will 

commence at the beginning of January 1942» Ac nording
to its schemes, the cheap sales will be conducted at

-.... ------------ .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 3 - 

....... Station. File No....................... Date........ .....................................

SUBJECT: 

four suitable places in the Foreign Settlements* Each 

place will supply cooked rice to 1,000 persons» each 

of whom will be allowed to purchase two catties of 

cooked rice daily at 25 cents per catty* It is 

estimated that one *z?r" of rice will yield 360 catties 

of cooked rice.

With regard to the measures of enforcement» 

it is learned that a person who desire^to purchase 

the cooked rice should first fill in an application 

form and forward a photograph of applicant to the 

society, who will then issue a "cooked rice purchasing 

certificate*. With this certificate the applicant 
may go to the designated ^lace at the times specified 

to buy the quantity of cooked rice allowed* The 

period of the cheap sales is temporarily fixed at one 

month. After its expiration, there may be an 

extension and/or a change in the number of purchasers* 

If the cooked rice is to be sold at the 

above-mentioned price, namely, 25 cents per catty, it 

is estimated that the society will suffer, at each 

selling place during the one month of cheap sales, a 

loss of some $12,310, or a total loss of $49,240 from 

all the four selling places. This total loss, when 

added to the $1500 estimated overhead expenses of 

each selling place, will bring the total to approx* 

$55,240*

The Chung Hwa Belief Association is said to 

have rented the following places for the aforementioned 

function»-

(1) Lane 849/300 Seymour Road*
(2) Dah Wong Miao (A Ij&b »o*th Chengtu Road



2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G. 0 50-1-41

REPORT 
- 4 - 

...................................................Station. File No....................... Date..............................................

SUBJECT: 

(to the north of Sinza Road).

(3) Jen Chi Tong Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road» 

(4) No»35 Singkeipang Road (inside the sales office of 
the New Oriental Magazine)»

It is also reported that registration for 

the forthcoming cheap sale of cooked rice has already 

begun at Lane 849/300 Seymour Road, since December 26»

A»C« (Special Branch)»



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date December 22. 1941.

Attached is an application received from ■ -

Name of organization, 
club, school etc.

Chung Hwa People’s Relief Society, 
registered with S.M.B. (C.182)

Address._______ _____ _ _____________________ _______________________

requesting permission to change name an.l reporting removal 
of office.

in (Venue) . ....___ _,

at (time and date^_____________________ __________ _ __________

Programme, etc. attached.

'' f /

Attention.



(jHAKSHA! VliMCA U > vif-t
;z  e n^¥^^4’,-S-r-R¥-

G 4014^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PC LICE. s:^7ô,f*7

Section I,
REPORT "J January 23, 4Î

Daté..- --^9.
c ,. Chung Hwa People's Relief Association - applicationàub^ect..............................°................... :.......................................... .............. ....... ...............................................

for registration.
□ . S.I. Loh 7ei Kong. D. 7- Crawford.

Made by................      Forwarded by......... __ ________ ______ _______________ _______

Submitted herewith is an application

for registration received from the Chung Hwa
People’s Relief Association ( T* W4 

Lane 214 (Dah Chung Li), 162 fates Road. this
association was organized in November, 1940 and
is still in the preparatory stage. It is 
promoted by one ’’r. KILO TING SHHJN (
a native of Peiping, aged 59. He is a graduate
of a military academy in Japan, and was an official »
in the former Peking Government. He is now the
chairman of the Chung Hwa Hoong Dao Society

it ), a Japanese supported
organization advocating; the promotion of morality.
The headquarters are located at Peiping with
Shanghai branches at 272 Chaoufoong Road, 35
Singkeipang Road and 544 Foh Yeu Road, ITantao,
but these branches are more or less inactive at
present.

The Chung Hwa people's Relief Association
is in charge of a standing committee consisting of
the following persons

Mr. 2ee Ching Hou - Chairman, dean of the San 
Joo College, 97 Jinkee 
Road, residing at 3 Dah 
Foh Li, Route de Magy.

Mr. Yang Foh Kong -
( $ ’14 ) 
executive

A retired official of the 
former Chinese Government 
now professor of the San 
Joo College, 97 Jinkee 
Road, residing at Room 3, 
House 102, Lane 591, 
Bubbling Well Road.



FM. 2 File No______
G 40M1SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.f

.... ...............  Station,
REPORT 2 Date...... ................... ... 19

Subject..___ _____ _____  ________ ____ ____ ................................   .___ __________________ .....................

Made by.... .............        Forwarded by..._________________________________ ______.... ...

Fr. lien Zih Foong

Î.T. Ling Tse Yuin 
( U 'g )

Mr. Liu Hoong Wen

IT. See Tse Ping

IT. .fong Tsuh Sung 

( £ )

IT. I'ang Tsao Sien 
( i

According
of the San VZoo

- Manager of the Dah 
Chung Transportation 
Company, 112 Ningpo 
Road, residing at 6 
Vallon Li, Route Vallon.

- Manager of the Hoong Tsi 
Trading Company, Yoong 
Loh Li, Shantung Load, 
residing at 747 Nanking 
Ro ad.
In charge of Liaison 
Section of the Chung 
Hwa Hoong Dao Society, 
35 Singkeipang Road.

- Manager of the J?*oh Li 
Tea Manufacturing Co., 
2S8 Tiendong Road.

- Manager of the Sung Kong 
Company at Hankow, residing 
at 73 Zaofoong Tsung, 
Yu Yuen Road.
Secretary to the Chung 
Hwa Hoong Dao Society, 
35 Singkeipang Road.

to IT. Yang Foh Kong, professor
College and executive of the Chung

Hwa people's Relief Association, their object is 
charitable enterprises and it will be free from
political activities. It is the scheme of the 
association to distribute free clothes, free congee 
and to grant small loans to the poor who are 
desirous of doing business. The expenses will 
be chiefly borne by the promoter, Mr. King Ting |

Shiun, and voluntary contributions will be accepted 
from who have the sympathies of the association.



G. 40M-Î-4U File No.............
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date............ z 9
Subject.. .......... ................ °

Flade by...........................
......................Forwarded by............. ................................ ........................ ....................

Detailed measures governing the. enforcement of 

such scheme, however, will be set up after 

permission has been obtained from the Police

Kiangsu

'o r the e s tabl i sbrie n t.

rhe Chung Hwa People’s lelief Association
has branches at Peiping and i’aichow, Northern

D.

A-C.(Special branch).

’■-.a)



I 

y Registration No.... ................... [

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21. 1937.

1. Name of Organization cnun* H*a Pe0*ie ’ 8 Re iie f , .Ae80c iat io n
2. Address Lane 214, 162 Yatee Road.

Conduct charitaole enterpriees for the welfare of
3. Object-....... the people;................. .................
4. (a) Date of formation Nov., 1940 Date of Inauguration...........................
5. Promoters: NameKin8 Tlng shiun Occupation™airman of Hwa

Wqong Dad Society.

6. Chairman : Name.?.®.® -hIng wouOccupation..2.9!.lle.2e...Prof e?sor........
Home address 3 Dah Poh 11 » Hout e de Magy.................
Bussiness address... Lane 214, 162 Yatee Road,

7. Committee: Name J®”® yih Joong Occupation.......................................
............ Ling Te e. Yu in

Liu Hoong Wen, Wong Teuh Sung, 
Ze e Tse Ping, Mang ...Tsao Zien......................... . ....... .

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address....B®£|.A .J Northern Kiangeu Branch, Taichow;
Officer-in-charge North China Branch» Kong Sze Doh

Northefri KiangsüBranch»Han Kuo Chun.
9. Total membership expected..........b.rQOQ.................................................................

Profession of members in general..-..-.-.Sa^i°naL ana oueiness 
». circles.Membership fee ■ib.00 a year .......

Subsidies.............. ........................................
10. Proposed activities...6’ free congee, and grant Ing of email loans to the poor.

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government.....................................................
Sériai No. and Date of certificate issued ......................

Signed............?!.n.?....T.1. r’..<... SÈ1HP.
Promoters.

Zee Ching Hou
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection



SBBCIAL BRANCH

Date December 3.1940.

Attached is an application received from

Name of organization, „ „ _ , , „ , . xclub, school, etc. Chung Hwa Peopled belief Society 

Add re ss. 162 Yates Road.

requesting permission to h0# register with S.M.P.

in (venue) _____________________________________

at (time and date)____ _

Programme, etcr attached. /f

I"' ’.."

S. 1.

Attention





__  No. —
°°” 37> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s <

n ; r
Special Branch..- S fanion, 

REPORT _ QD^/^/cebruar3\..8t .1908^

Subject............... ^rrest of members of the Peoples’ national °alvation

............................... dramatic Jroup in the French Ç.oncessi.on...and...the ..Sett.lement.....

Made by....................j. 3a p|t.S»._.............. Forwarded by.

With reference to the contents of the attached repott

from Chengtu Road Station and the translation of the French 

Police Report on the same subject, I have to state that in 

connection with FAN MANG ( ) alias ZAH FOH FING
. / é 2 /
( 4W fV ), eventually release! by the French Police

through lack of proof, a thorough search of his room at No. 

<54 Tamsui Road failed to reveal the slightest indication 

that he was affiliated in any way with any political assoc

iation. Intensive questioning of the other residents of 

the premises regarding this person's suspected anti-Japanese

activities brought nothing to light, whilst his interrogation

at the hands of the French Police also failed to show that 

he was a member of the Peoples' National Salvation Dramatic

Group. In this direction it should be mentioned that

TAI

implicate

when they

rrested

T3IEU (4f and II PING ( ), both

at the Customs Club, Bubbling Well Road, did not

FAN MANG as being connected with the Dramatic G roup

were being questioned by either the Municipal

Police or the French Police. The only evidence available - 

and that not corroborated - pointing to the belief that this

individual was a member of the Group, emanated from SIH JEN 

( ), the self-confessed editor and printer of the

anti-Japanese pamphlets seized at No. 1960 Avenue Joffre.

Mr. OU KOUANZE ( j^. ), mentioned in the attached

French translation, is personally known to many members of 

the French Police and of the French Municipal Council, as 

being a man of the highest integrity, and he states quite 

definitely that he has known FAN MANG for a number of years 

as being a studious type of young man who has never been



FM 2 File No....
GT3ootTu37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... . Station,
REPORT Date..... . rp

2 
Subject.....  ................. .................. ...... .

Made by.....    Forwarded by......

mixed up in any political intrigue. In spite of this 

assertion, however, FAN IJANG was warned by B.S, Pitts 

that should his name again reach the ears of the 

Special Branch as being or suspected of being implicated 

in any political activities, the present case would be 

taken into consideration and he would be severely dealt 

with. It was impressed upon him that whilst he 

resides in the Settlement he must conduct himself in

a manner approved of by the Municipal Police and not 

participate in anti-Japanese activities or political 

machinations, otherwise the shelter he enjoys by virtue 

of his residence in the Settlement would be withdrawn.

This man can always be located through the good 

offices of Mr. OU KOUANZE.
NN-

DeC* (Special Branch).



TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT KOjl_2421/I DATED 5.2.38»

SUBJECT: Arrest of three members of the eo^le’n Natinnai

Salvation Dramatic Group'^^J 111 ) »

On Feoruary 4 we were informed by the Settlement Police 

thab one olh JuN (| , ) , a member of an anti-Japanese

organisation, had had printed certain anti-Japanese pamphlets 

and that certain of them ’.’-ere to be found in his room at 

1960 Avenue Joffre.

We immediate!}' raided this address, where the person 

SIH JEN was arrested and 300 pamphlets of four different 

types (translations attached) were seized.

STATEMENT OF SIH JEN

My name is SIH JEN, 20, native of Tsingpu (Kiangsu). "or 

two years I have been working for the 'China Economics Research 

Soc iety ( I960 Avenue Joffre, rbere I

reside# iviiss TSANG SIAO MEI ) is the manager of

this society.

Towards the end of August 1937 I joined the Peoples' 

National Salvation Dramatic Group, the officer, of which were 

located at 4 Kao Foh Li, Route des Soeurs. At present this 

house is occupied by one TSANG YUEH (jL V/ô ) » former telephone 

clerk at the Shanghai China Merchants' Stock Exchange Co., 

422 Hankow Road. Heis now unemployed. At present the grooup 

comprises some twenty members, who are directed by FU KUO 
SHUN /$J>7 ) alias LAO FU ( A- )•

After the fell of Shanghai, the majority of members, 

including FU left for Hankow. Only four of us remain in 
Shanghai - FAN MANG (j| ), alias ZAP FAH HONG },

LI PING ), Miss TSANG TAI TSIEU (4^ ) a"d

myself. I do not know the numbers of the houses in which 

the other members reside, but I know their whereabouts be

cause I have often been to the premises.



2

The pamphlets found in my room vere printed by me on a 

roneo machine belonging to the Society for -/Rich I work. 

(Three machinese were seized at 1960 Avenue Joffre).

1200 copies of the pamphlet, which was edited by me, 

were printed and distributed to my three friends. They, in 

turn, passed them to their friends.

Since August 1937 I have printed two lots of tracts. 

The first time - towards the end of October - I printed 

about a thousand and handed them to my friends for distribution 

the second - about January 15 - are those "hich you seized.

As a result of this statement we made our vay, accompanied 

by SIH JEN, to the homes of TSONG TAI TSIEU and LI PING - 

9 Ta Kong Li, Rue Eugene Sard and 17 Ki Yih Li, Rue Auguste 

Boppe, respectively. At these premises we could only locate 

the parents who insisted that the persons for whom we were 

seeking had gone to take part in a theatrical show at the 

Customs Club, 10, Lane 479 Bubbling Well Road.

With the assistance of 0.3. PITTS (Special Branch), we 

arrested at the address indicated T30NG TAO TSIEU and LI 

PING, who were handed over to us.

STATEMENT OF TSONG TAI TSIEU (female)

My name is TSONG TAI TSIEU, 18, native of Hankow, 

residing at 9- Ta Kong Li, Rue Eugene Bard with my mother, 

brother and sister-in-law. My father, TSONG HAN CHIEH 

), was the sub-prefect in Fufeng (

Shensi. He is now unemployed and remains in this town. 

My brother TSONG KO SZE I »z) is also unemployed.

In August 1937, ’shortly after the commencement of the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities, I joined the Peoples’ National 

Salvation Dramatic Group, the offices of which were located 

at 4 Kao Foh Li, Route des Soeurs. This group was dissolved 

after the fall of Shanghai, and the majority of members left 

for Shanghai. Some members (5 or 6) who have jobs here,
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have remained in Shanghai. During January 1938, cue

LI PING, a member of the group, sent me about ten copies 

of a patriotic pamphlet, requesting me to read them and 

then distribute them among my friends. At present there 

are no pamphlets of tais kind at my home.

STATEMENT OF LI PING

My name is LI PING, 22, native of Hankow, residing at 

17 Ki Yih Li, Rue Auguste Hoppe. I am employed by the 

Co-operative Society of the Agricultural Bank of Kiangsu

, located at this address, and I earn 

$18 per month. I live alone in Shanghai.

Through the medium of one SUN FANG )» no” in

Hankow, I joined, in August 1937, the Peoples* National 

Salvation Dramatic Group, which them had its offices at 

4 Kao Foh Li, Route des Soeurs. After I had joihed the 

group I came into contact with SIH JEN.

In January 1938 SIH JEN gave me, for the first time, 

several patriotic leaflets. After having read them, I 

distributed them in the streets. Towards the end of the 

lunar year, SIH gave me another twenty pamphlets of the 

same type. I then gave some of them to my friend TSONG 

TAI TSIEU and tore-up the remainder.

Since the dissolution of the group, I have not become 

a member of any patriotic organisation or any organisation 

having political tendencies.

A raid made at 34 Tamsui Road, home of FAN MANG alias 

ZAH FOH MING, gave no results. Further,the latter person 
was absent. Mr. OU KOUANZE ( J-l ), a chemist, owner

of the laboratory situated at 561 Rue Lafayette, residing 

at 101 Joffre Terrace, Avenue Joffee (Tel»72936), was 

present at the house during the search. He guaranteed that 



he would bring FAN to the Political Section at 10 a.m. on 

Februaiy 5 for interrogation.

At the stated time, Mr. OU K0UAMZ3 came to our

offices with the man for whom we were seeking.

STATEMENT OF FAN MANG ALIAS 8AH FOH MING

My name is ZAH FOH MING alias FAN MANG, 22, unemployed, 

former student of the Shih Pei Municipal Secondary School, 

Yung Shing Road, Chapei. I live at 34 mameui Road with 

my parents. I am not a member of the Peoples* National 

Salvation Dramatic Group. I have made the acquaintanceship 

of STM JEN through the medium of my school friends. SIH 

JEN never gave me any pamphlets.

In view of the lack of proof against FAN he was 

released, but the other three will be expelled from the 

French Concession.



F.__ 22.__ E_.._
G. 18,000-1'36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.Misc. 44/38.
Chengtu Road.....Poll.e Statl0n,

(One form to be used for each person arrested) ...?.£bru&ry......4^.... .....38.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

(l)Tso»ng Pei Chu(^^// ), 18, Hankow, female, 
s/student, 9 Pah Kong Fong, Rue Engene uarci, y.C. 
(2)Li Ping(^#4 ), male, 22, Hankow, S/unemployed,

Arrested by 17 Kyih Yih Li, Rue Auguste Hoppe, F.C. 
French police.

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Custom’s Club for Chinese Members at Lane 479 
Bubbling Well Road, on 4-2-38.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an arrest for outside authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

Assistance to French Police.

At 7 on 4-2-38» P.S. Marengo, French Police 

Political Branch together with Interpreter ALel Ling 

and C.P.G. 351 brought to this station one Sih Tsung 

’—)» 20, Tsingpo, s/accountant, residing 1960 

Avenue Joffre, where he had been arrested on

information given by Special Branch Headquarters,

SV

yx ' v ex I

Initials S&ftor i

e of investigatingN

Detectivç//

S.M.P. to the effect

Japanese Activities

th-t he wia concerned in Anti-

Assistance was requested to arrest a male and

female Chinese in the Custom’s Club for Chinese

Members at Lane 479 Bubbling Well Road

Assistance was rendered by the undersigned, B.S

Pittst Speoiel Branch and 
Pei ChUv#f^M), female,

C.D.S. 1'1 when (l)Tsoong

18, Hankow, S/student

Rue Bingene Bard, F.C. (2)

22, male, Hankow, s/unemployed,

residing 9 Bah Kong Fong, 

Li Ping( 4^ )

residing 17 Kyih Yih Li, Rue Auguste Hoppe, y.G. were

I arrested in the aforementioned club

U.S. Bickstn and C.P.3. 121

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........ ....................Police Station.
_______________________________________________________...........-............ ............... 19

Diary Number:— 1/2. Nature of Offence:—

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

__________________________________ 1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

_____________ !

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

further avÀàü.nc( vu then rendered &nd a visit 

paid tu Ko. tai..3ui Ko eu with r vifr to arresting one 

T sua Fou Ming. The vnntcd aet culxô nut be located, 

nor di a a search oi' «is roou rcvccl anything incriminating

•rue two person- when Jointly interrogated

by U.S. Pitts anc the mid er signer. admitted distributing 

small hand-bills to friends. The nature of the hand

bills were stated t) call upon lOyal Chinese citizens 

not tu indulge in excess!>re pleasures during the present 

Sino-Japanese Conflict. The bund bills had been printed 

by Sih Tsung( /-^(brought to this station by the 

French Police).

Mr. Robertson, A.C.P., D.U."A" Division wes 

informée, re cue foregoing and on «is instructions the 

two persons arredeu were utndeà over to D.g. Marengo 

of the French Police. z>

V D« 8* 279. 
Senior Detective i/o.

D.D.O."Ab.

P.O."A".

Officer i/c. (Special Branch).



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAT-TOUNTCIPAL police. File No.

Subject.

3 p e ci al.. Bra rich

■lecret anti-Jap<nese organization in action.

REPORT

Made by Kao .X?..-".-™-... Forwarded by

With reference to the report dated. January u, 1938, 

on the subject of surreptitious distribution of anti-Japanese

handbills, further enquiries show that the present

organization comprising 20 members of the now defunct fouth's

National

National

Jalvation Service Group is known as the ’’People's

Salvation Dramatic Group"

out has no definite address. They remained inactive after

the propaganda drive on January 0, 6 and 7, but resumed their

activities at the lunar new Year. }?1ive kinds of small

handbills of an anti-Japanese and national salvation nature 

have been prepared and copies are being disseminated in a 

secret manner. It is learned that during the past few days,

a number of copies were included in the programmes to be had 

in Chinese cinemas and also throv/n on to ranking Road from 

roof gardens.

oamplc^ of four varieties have been obtained and are 
herewith forwarded together with translations.

It is learned that the printing of these handbills 
is done by one named Sih Jen ( )> a member of the

organization, and a staff employee of the China Economics 

Research dociety ( I960 Avenue

Joffre, near Route Ferguson, and that other copies are at

1





Translation

bear Brethren,

The Japanese robbers not only kill people 

and occupy territory, but they also prohibit the Chinese 

from having anti-Japanese ideas* & in all sincerity 

tell her that ‘‘Those who are superior in armaments can 

ruin the nation of others and enslave their people, but 

they cannot, no matter how hard they try, subdue those 

people nor their spirits.

Tho said that we are disturbing the peace 

of the people living in the Settlement ? So you think 

for one moment that after they robbed us of our greater 

Shanghai, we would let them enjoy it in peace ? should 

we allow those shameless traitors and running dogs to go 

free who have sold our homes and our nation ? Mo. le 

have made up our minds to struggle against them, to the 

bitter end and until we recover our lost territory.

Bign of five circles in chain order.

IMO . 2



Dear Brethren in shanghai,

The nation has undergone a change, 

and the people in shanghai ought to modify their attitude. 

Dales nubt banish all frivilous thoughts from their minds 

and use their energy to the best advantage and not throw 

it away on enjoyment. 'females must undo the waves of

their hair, wash rouge and powder off their faces, take off 

their high heeled shoes and become Chinese citizens of that 

great nation of ours. if the hot blood of our brethren 

cannot reach your sympathy and the guno of the enemy cannot 

make you tense with excitement, then citizens as pepresented 

by you are useless and no more than corpses.

YZe must live a life of hardship and 

simplicity during the present national emergency. .7c must 

be determined to recover our freedom on the field of battle.

oign of five circles in chain order.

iw. 3.
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.Dear Brethren,

The Chinese race has been in existence for 

five thousand years. The great nation, .as it is to-day, 

was brought into being by our ancestor^. /hen the legacy 

cane into our possession, it. was on the ver ;e of destruction, 

/ho are the tueles-j descendants of the ancestors ? They 

are the Chinese people of the present generation.

/e must understand the fact that the present 

hardships and tribulations we are now undergoing are the 

outcome of our past failures and that a new lease of life 

can be obtained through victories in the battlefield. 7e 

miut repent of our past follies and in order to secure a 

finaà victory, must believe that Japan will never be able 

to conquer China. The worst thing, it is feared, is the 

committing of further follies by us.

Sign of five circles in chain order





To the Thine se traitors who have betrayed their country,

/e have been forced to a point where life and death 

is to be decided once and for allo if we advance, we 

will be saved and if we retreat, we will be destroyed* 

die bravery and deeds of the Chinese soldier» have achieved 

a glorious name and have cowed the enemy, and has® brought 

in:o being again the national soul of the Chinese race*

Buried underneath the ground on which we stand are 

the corpses of our ancestors. Tor the sake of a small 

amount of money, you have actually betrayed your own 

conscience and become shameless traitors* a.re you really 

willing to accelerate the extinction of your fatherland 

by helping the enemy ? ,/e are sure of overcoming the

enemy in the end, but we fear that the nation may suffer 

defeats through your traitorous efforts.

it is not worth while for people of means to work 

for the enmmy, for the reward will be in the form of bad 

names. Poor brethren must support themselves by begging 

or by peddling, and must not become traitors. Tor the 

sake of the existence of the nation and tine welfare of 

our descendants, we now warn you and advise you to repent 

of your middeeds at once*

Sign of five circles in chain order*

xmo • 5.





___ FM . 2.__
G. 3000-11-37 f

Subject.

1 File No........
\S|L^ifîHAI..MUN[CIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Spécial Branch.xatnpx 
REPORT 7)dZ(J January 5, ,9 38,

Scheduled distribution of anti-Japanese handbills in.Shanghai,

:............. ft

Made I. Kao Yen Ken Forwarded by.

It is learned that about 20 members of the defunct

Youth’s National Salvation Service Group have decided to

resume national salvatic ' propaganda in Shanghai in a

secret manner. It is also learned that small parties will

visit various streets and surreptitiously distribute copies

9$ V, 
fw/t

of a handbill on January 5, 6 and 7. A copy has been obtain-

ed and forwarded herewith. It is translated as followss-

China can never be conquered, if we sternly maintain our

national front, uphold our national spirit and refuse to

compromise

We should

prolonged

We should

strengthen our determination to fight the

war to the bitter end

be determined in our aim and brave in fighting

the decisive battle out of which we will make ourselves

prominent

4, Youths throughout the country should be farsighted

decidedly to^maintain their aims, improve their knowledge 

and promote their physical strength, so as to fit them-

selves to assume the role of vanguards of the New China

in the future.

We will sacrifice all 4fhat we have, and endure hunger

and cold, and swear to slaughter all the traitors and

"running dogs" who have sold their fatherland,

6, The mean and defamed traitors and “running dogs" are

hereby warned to rectify their mistakes and should they

fail to comply with the warning, they will be shot

and bobbed

i



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......... . .. ...Station,
REPORT 

Date .    T 9

Subject......................................................................... - .................................... ......... -

Made by................................................ Forwarded by......................
- 2 •

7. The Chinese nation will awake the barbarous Japanese 

robbers from their “Asiatic Dream." They will shiver 

at seeing our gallant resistance and will kneel before 

the influence of Justice of the World.

8. Down with the Japanese robbersi

Struggle for the existence of the Chinese nationl 

Hot blooded fellow countrymen are requested to 
pass this pamphlet on to others after they have 
perused it. • 

n
Enquiries regarding the printing place and storeroom of such 

copies together with the organization are in progress.

u J?

> >1V \

p. < - J, 
D.C. (Special Branch) z
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bile No.
g-2-om^’ shanghai municipal police.

S.l, Special Branch.J535mt( 
REPORT October 27,

Date..........  ’..r? 37.
People’s National Salvation Dramatic Group .

Subject...................       - - --------- -----

AW- Av Pan Lien-pih
•..................--7-v.........r................ /; "y....... '
Folded by.Nr* *'....... N.... <1

At present this Group has a membership of 50 persons,

30 of whom are learning Mandarin between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at the Wu Zuh Primary
School, 246 Shanhaikwan Road, while the remaining 20 are rehear 

sing a play entitled “Revenge,* between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the Dah Kung Supplementary 

Rue Lafayette.

The play in question contains only one act and is based

on a story in connection with the incident in Hongkew Park on 

Kpril 26, 1932, when a bomb exploded and killed and injured_

of Japanese generals and diplomatic officers.
In the synopsis, only four players take part, three males and 

one female representing respectively Mr. Ying Zang Chih )

a member of the Korean Youths* Party, Mr. Ching Chih Sung

*s confederate, Mr. XX , a Japanese plain 

clothes detective, and Miss Li Zang Lan Yingts

sweetheart. The play begins with a dialogue between Mr. Ying 

and Mjss Li on the fate of Korea and the determination of Ying

to kill the Japanese military leaders with a bomb. Mr. Ying 

makes a spirited speech emphasizing that although japan has 

succeeded in conquering Korea, she has failed to subdue the

patriotism of the Koreans, The play concludes with the un-

__ À

At the beginning of October, 1937, a People’s National

Salvation Dramatic Group was formed, by Messrs. Foo Kuo Shun 

) » Wong Jan Ming and Sung Fang (A}> ),

members of local dramatic circles, with the object of staging 

plays of a national salvation nature in Shanghai. It had 

an officeat No*134 Route Remi which was closed on October 3, 

1937, by order of the French Police.

< number

?»
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[French Deny War 
Aces Sent China

Japanese Report On 49 
Pilots Declared 

“Groundless”
( Havas)

PARIS. Feb. 13. — “Entirely 
groundless ’ is the report emana
ting from a Japanese source and 
announcing that 49 French air
men, divided into time groups, 
have gone or are going to China 
to assist the Chinese Government 
in the hostilities, official charters 
here declared today.

The Japanese report in question 
alleged that Dr. Wellington Koo, 
Chinese Ambassador to France, 
had persuaded French fliers to 
“help in the reconstruction of 
Chinese air forces.”

An advance group of 18 men led 
by Lt.-Col. Laurent, World 
War ace and adviser to the 
Schneider Corporation, had as- 
sertedly left Marseilles late last 
year and were stated to be in 
active service now.

A second party of 16 men had 
allegedly departed from France 
in the middle of last month, while 
a third group of 15 airmen is to 

! sail from Marseilles this coming 
! Friday, the report added.

The Japanese despatch conclud
ed in stating, ‘“The French fliers 
reportedly have been recruited by 
M. Pierre Cot, former French Air 
Minister.

“By this move, further indica
tions of French assistance to the 
National Government, in an effort 
to counteract Japanese gains in 
China, was seen by observers.”
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French Airmen 
Joining China 
New Air Force

I_____________ : ’ ?A>V' ■ 1
(Domei)

TOKYO, Feb. 13.—Forty-five 
French fliers have been persuaded 

I by Dr. Wellington Koo, Chinese 
Ambassador to France, to help 
the reconstruction of Chinese Air 
forces, according to information 
leceived here today.

An advance party of 18, head
ed by Lieut.-Col. Laurent, former 
World War ace, and at present 
adviser to the Schneider Corpora
tion, sailed from Marseilles lute 
last year and are now working in 
the front lines, the reports stated.

A second group of 16, which 
left Marseilles about the middle 
or January has just reached 
China, while a third group of 15 
is scheduled to sail from 
Marseilles this Friday for China, 
according to the reports.

i The French fliers reportedly 
have been recruited by M. Pierre 
Çot, former French Air Mh'Uster.

By this move, further indication 
of French assistance to the Kuo
mintang regime in an > effort to: 
counteract Japanese gains in 
China, was seen by observers.
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NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS,

FEB 1 3 1939

( <r—.—------ --------------
Foreigners to Fly For 
Chinese in South

More than 80 foreign aviators 
arrived in Yunnan and Kwangsi 

j recently by way of Hongkong to 
1 join the Chinese air force, a Hong
kong dispatch reaching here yester
day said.

Most of these foreign aviators are 
of U.S. and Soviet nationalities, the 
report said. With the exception of 
a few who will serve as aviation in
structors, the aviators will be em
ployed by the Chinese to fly combat 
planes, the despatch stated.

1



FM. 2 * * ••

With reference to the report published by the 

fmyph Bvenin.--. Bevs h hercury on January 13, 1939 regarding 

the enlistment of foreign personnel in the Chinese Air Porce, 

enquiries from reliable sources shov- th^t a sin.ilor rumour 

Was been prevalent in local circles for the past fe1. weeks,

• ut official confirmation is lacking»

The Chinese Air force continues to receive supplies 

and equi], ent from the Soviet. All aircrafts, thus supplied, 

ore piloted -nd serviced by soviet personnel. The larger 

percentage ox’ the Chinese ^ir force is ser' to be under 

the -control of Soviet advisors to the Chinese Government, 

machines manufactured in Great uritain and the U. S. A. 

are also used, but, as far as it can be ascertained, the 

ilots are of Chinese nationality. The maintenance and 

repair of aircraft is . erf or-ed by Chinese echarics

•• •orhiot. unde the supervision of foreign foremen.
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500 Foreigners 
Claimed Joining 
China Air Force

Aces Reach Chungking 
To Form New Unit 

Against Japan

GROUP INCLUDES 
300 SOVIET VETS

New Zealanders Arrive 
From Spanish Front 

For Service
nese hostilities that China has 
engaged large forces of foreign 
volunteers for aerial combats. 
Earlier last year, a formidable 
force of American and other for
eign aviators under Colonel Vin
cent Schmidt combatted the Ja
panese aviators in numerous bat
tles, including the historic combat 
over Hankow when a big Japanese 
squadron was practically wiped 
out. Colonel Schmidt is also be-, 
lieved to have headed the Chinese 
squadron which raided the Ja
panese base at Formosa. They 
Tuit following a dispute over the 
•emuneratlon.

Chinese Planes Resume
Chinese warplanes have resumed 

activities recently in South China 
after a prolonged recess. It is 
reported that they again bombed 
Japanese naval concentrations at 
Eocca Tigris in Pearl River and 
distributed handbills at Tunghun 
and Sheklung on the Canton- 
Kowloon Railway asking the Chi
nese civilians to evacuate the city 
in view of the general offensive 
which the Chinese troops are 
launching.

Meanwhile efforts have been 
redoubled to equip the growing 
Chinese air force with a sufficient 
upply of fast aircraft. Negotia

tions are said to be going on in 
America for the purchase of 200 
Bellanca bombers fitted to carry 
seven bombs each. A large quant
ity of Soviet pursuit planes isj 
understood to be at the disposal' 
?f the Chinese government.

Five hundred foreign aviators, 
many of them veterans of aerial 
combats and bombing operations, 
have joined the new Chinese air 
force, according to reports in cir
culation at Hongkong. Many other 
volunteers have applied to join the 
air force and Mr. Quo Tai-chi, 
Ambassador at London, and Dr. 
V. K. Wellington Koo, Ambassador 
at Paris, are said to be consider
ing their applications.

Three hundred of the foreign 
volunteers for the Chinese air 
force are said to be Soviet Rus
sians while the rest are mostly 
British and French. Several 
American, Canadian, Australian 
and New Zealand pilots have also 
joined. Two of the New Zealand
ers, the reports continued, have 
only recently left the Spanish war 
scene. They have left for Chung
king after à brief stay in Hong
kong. One of them has a record 
of four planes shot down while 
lighting for the ’ Spanish Republi
cans,- it is said.

Separate Branch
The volunteers, it is believed, 

will fly a separate branch of the 
newr Chinese air force, cooperating 
with the Chinese fliers, the ranks 
of which have been materially 
increased during the last few 
months. Many of them have 
been graduated from the Central 
Aviation Academy in Yunnan and 
they will join the «Chinese veterans; 
who have survived the Id months 
of hostilities.

This will mark the second ti^e 
since the outbreak <£
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Ex-Loyalist Ace In China 
To Join Air Force

Some men are perfect gluttons 
for punishment, as some one or 
other remarked some time ago. 
They are exemplified by a New 
Zealand aviator who has just ar
rived in Hongkong and who is now 
trying to join the Chinese air force; 
he comes from Spain via Australia, 
with a record of about eight 
months with the Loyalist air 
force over Madrid. With him 
comes another New Zealander, also 
an aviator, who is hoping to earn 
his living here as well.

The two men are E. N. Griffiths 
and L. A. Willicombe. Mr. Griffiths 
is the gentleman from Spain and 
in his right shoulder is the mark 
of a Spanish Insurgent bullet, a 
souvenir of an aerial “dog fight.”

Mr. Griffiths arrived in Spain 
about a fortnight after the war 
started and enlisted with a fighter 
unit at Madrid. For the next eight 
months, he was kept busy in the 
air, fighting off bombers and pur
suit ships alike. He was officially 

credited with having brought down 
four rebel ’planes.

In a “dog-fight” one day a bullet 
wounded him severely in the 
shoulder, he retained control of this 
machine, however, and brought it 
safely back to the aerodrome. Sub
sequently, a convalescent, he went 
to New Zealand, on to America, 
back to New Zealand again, and 
now he is in China, anxious to be 
in the air once more.

Mr. Williçombe, who arrived in 
Hongkong with Mr. Griffiths in the 
s.s. Taiping on January 6, has not 
had any experience of the “real 
thing” as regards fighting in the 
air. He has, however, a good re
cord in the New Zealand Air 
Force, where one of his specialities 
was “aerobatics.” After leaving the 
New Zealand Air Force he, too, 
decided that a “ground job” was 
no place for him and so he joined 
Mr. Griffiths in the trip to China 
in an attempt to earn his living by 
his trade. *



Foreign Legion” Head 
Of Fliers Tells Reason A

For Aiding China Army
Veteran Of Five Wars Leads • Daredevil Raid 
Parties On Japanese Position,® In China; 

Air Arm. Said Seeing Unusual Activity
(United Press)

HANKOW, Feb. 25.—Veteran of 
five wars and with four months 
service with the Chinese Atri 
Force behind him, Vincent 
Schmidt, American ace and chief 
of the Chinese Air Force '‘Foreign 
Liegion”, told the United Press 
here today that he had joined the 
Chinese Air Force “because bnly 
our weaker brothers need help— 
it is nonsense to help the strong.’*

Schmidt, who is credited with 
having led the spectacular Chin
ese air raid on Formosa last Wed- 

’ nesday, began combat flying witfi 
the Chinese Air Force in Novem
ber, but had fought Japan in the
air before during the Shanghai 
War of 1232.

Soldier Of Fortune
A bluff, strapping American, 

Schmidt has also seen service in 
the Great War, the Mexican Re
volution, the Italo-Ethiopian War 
and the Spanish civil war.

He won the rank of “Bomber 
Chieftain” with the Nationalist 
forces in Spain and came to 
China last October as one of forty 
American and European volun
teers to the Chinese Air Force. At 
present he heads all foreign 
volunteers in the Chinese Air 
Force with the exception of Rus
sians and carries the title of 
“Commander or the 14th Squa
dron’* which consists of American 
and European volunteers.

Schmidt, 40 years of age, 6 feet 
tall and weighing 220 pounds, is 
cheerful but .uncommunicative 
regarding his activities with the 
Chinese Air Fbrce since he has 
been instructed to maintain strict 
secrecy regarding operations of the 
air arm of China’s fighting forces.

Cannot Tell
“I know, but I cannot tell,” is 

his usual answer to friends who 
question him regarding raids 
planned or already completed by 
China's air squadrons. The self- 
styled “professional bomber,’» it 
is worthy of note, came under 
suspicion of being a foreign spy 
shortly after his arrival in Nan
king last October when he was 
seen associating with a French 
woman believed to have been 
engaged in espionage activities. 
Central Government authorities 
were said to have warned the 
American ace. resulting in his 
dropping of his French female 
friend.

Regarding the Chinese raid on 
Formosa and the possibility of ex
panded operations by the Chinese 

■Air Force, including rumors of a 
[planned raid on Japan proper, 
[Schmidt today maintained his 
[customary silence.

Noon Raids Disliked
Schmidt resides in the same 

building in which the United Press 
office is located here and eats at 

I the Navy Y.M.C.A. He has an 
’intense dislike for Japanese air 
raids at noon-time which force 
him to desert his tiffin for the 
cockpit of a Chinese pursuit plane. 
He says the past four weeks have 
been the busiest of his life be

cause of frequent Chinese raids 
on Jaoanese positions along the 
Hwai River on the southern Tsin- 
pu Railway and other raids on 
Nanking and Wuhu.

The American volunteer usually 
aristo at 5 o’clock in the morning, 
not returning until dusk except for 
tiffin at the Navy Y.M.C.A. Each 
night he returns tired, apparently 
after a long flight to bomb some 
Japanese objective.

Narrow Escape
Schmidt’s most recent narrow 

escape was during a Chinese raid 
on Pengpu where the Japanese 
were understood to have had no 
anti-aircraft batteries. Schmidt 
dove down on the Japanese posi
tions to drop his bombs, but sud
denly found himself in the midst 
of a hail of tracer anti-aircraft 
bullets, three of which punctured 
his plane. Suddenly pulling out 
of the dive, Schmidt succeeded in 
escaping without being wounded.

Schmidt, unlike most foreign 
volunteers here, leads a quiet life, 
spending most of his evenings 
studying war maps of the next 
day’s objectives.

He is well^ aware of the Amer
ican law against volunteering in 
foreign wars, but thus far has not 
been warned by American autho
rities here who say “Officially we 
do not know of Schmidt’s presence 
in Hankow.” Schmidt regards Mr. 
Nelson T. Johnson, American Am
bassador to China, as an old friend 
knd has told his friends that he 
regrets not bein? able to call on 
Mr. Johnson b 'use of the pos
sible legal comp^-cations.

——■---- <►------------
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The.Asrial EareigiiLegion Passes
EMOBILIZATION of China’s “foreign’ 

legion” of the air force has been announc
ed from Hankow, but the announcement tells 
only half the story.

The group which is being demobilized or 
rather reorganized, comprises only the 14th 
Bombardment Squadron of eight foreign pilots 
not including any Russians. The Soviet pilots, 
numbering not less than 40> and with their
numbers increasing, will continue as a separate 
force although this fact is not stated in the 
announcement._

There are good men in the small foreign 
group of Americans, French, British, Australian 
and Canadian nationalities under leadership 
of Vincent Schmidt, veteran of Spain cam
paigns, now reported dismissed. Bu. there has 
also been plenty of trouble—three Americans, 
picked by Chinese in the United States, having 
proved never to have been in an airplane be
fore and to have faked their qualifications in 
order to get a free ride to China. For some 
time it has been clear that the Chinese air 
force would have to specialize either more or 
less in this matter of foreign pilots not of 
Soviet Russian nationality, and a variety of 
reasons made it appear advisable to let the 
dwindling group disintegrate completely. Now 
the remaining eight will go to other squadrons 
or to service as instructors.

The official statement announcing this 
action says that the “foreign legion’* participat
ed in aerial engagements with Japanese air
craft at Nanchang and Hankow and also in the 
bombing of Japanese positions on the Tientsin- 
Pukcw railway front. Probably most of the 
publicity given these men has been overdrawn 
but it is certain that they have afforded valu
able service to the Chinese cause an4 will nrpve 
of further assistance under the reorganization 
“r'infill l I * r-nrwi if 1 

«aiaik

The question of material supp^jertajgly 
must figure largely in the generarproblem of 
China’s military aircraft and personnel. No one 
pise is giving as favorâW terms for plane pur
chase as is the U.S.S.R. Ten-year credits are 
said to nave been accorded. The pilots more 
01 less gb with the planes, it would appear. And 
indications are that both planes and pilots are 
in general giving satisfaction; meeting the 
canny Chinese requirement of a good deal for 
'the mcney, in short.

Twin-engined bombers of high speed (so 
high as not to require pursuit-plane escort, it 
is rumored) and reasonably fast, highly maneu
verable biplanes arc Russia’s great contributions 
in the way of material. The ultra-fast but 
pooily maneuverable-monoplanes did not work 
out and there will be no more of them sent in. 
How much the Russians are doing for Chin
ese pilots in the way of training, or allowing 
them to fly Russian craft, is problematical. But 
the Chinese are receiving training in other 
quarters and they are getting more airplanes. 
With Dr. T.V. Soong now in a major aeronautic 
role, there will be better co-ordination and 
general improvement, including better provision 
in the way of air fields—long China’s great 
need, and inexcusably neglected in the past.

As to the Russians, they remain a very my- 
siefTcus group—-taciturn, and operating under 
strict orders not to let anyone inspect their 
plapes while on the ground or learn much 
abouÇ thpm. At the beginning they seemed 
no great bargain at any price. There were 
many field crashes in landing their fast planes 
on rough terrain of inadequate dimensions, and 
their behaviour on raids was as mysterious as 
everything else about them. Talk persists that 
they caused the loss of a considerable number 
of other planes by calmly flying off while they 
were at a commanding altitude in a crucial 
moment. It is also persistently rumored that 
the National Government’s control over these 
pilots is little more than nominal and that they . 
fly if, when and where they choose: yet on the 
other hand high Government leaders assert 
their fundamental control over the Soviet pilots, 
and certainly it is Hankow which is paying 
(Mu salaries. ■
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Subject Arrival in Shanghai of three French aviators seeking employment

in the Chinese Air Force.

Made by........ D.S. Pitts........................ Forwarded by..... ..................

Among the passengers arriving in Shanghai on the 

Messageries Maritimes s.s. "Felix Roussel" on October 16, 

1937 were the following three French aviators who embarked 

at Marseilles:- 

(1) Martial LAROCHE, aged 35. 

(2) Marcel FLOREIN, aged 23 and . 

(3) Alfred PILAIN, aged 41.

All three have seen action as aviators on the Spanish 

fronts, but whether they were fighting for the Reoublinana 

or Nationalists is not known.

LAROCHE and FLOREIN, after arrival here, resid/ed 

at a boarding house situated at No. 390 Avenue Joffre 

(Cafe Normandie), but left for Nanking on October 27 in 

an effort to obtain positions with the Chinese Air Force.

PILAIN, who is accompanied by his wife, is at present 

residing at Clements Apartments, 1363 Rue Lafayette, and 

although it is known that he came to Shanghai with the 

express intention of joining the Chinese Air Force, what 

moves he has made to secure a post have not yet been learned. 

According to reliable information PILAIN is an officer 

on reserve of the French Army.
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Abyssinia desirous of joining the Chinese Air Fo^ce.
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■ 7 -
One Siro BELLUCI, Italian, born at Florence on August

11, 1911, a deserter from the Italian forces operating in 

Abyssinia, arrived in Shanghai on the s.s. "Chenonceaux" as 

a fourtjj-class passenger from Djibouti on September 22, 1937.

He was in possession of an Identity Card issued him by the

French Authorities in Djibouti. BELLUCI is now resiaing

at House No. 17, Passage No. 51 Boute de Grouchy.

According to information received two other deserters

from the Italian Army also arrived in Shanghai on tne same

steamer. The first, Alvero CINIGLIA, taavelled as a 4th.

class passenger, whilst the second, STando CATELLANI, was a

stowaway. After arrival here, CINIGLIA, who speaks 

fluent French, proceeded to the Trench Consulate-General

on "business matters."

2? Soon after arrival here, BELLUCI and CATELLANI made 

theix- way to the "LACI BAR" 7/9 Rue Chu Pao San in search

.J., of employment. Through the good offices of Mr. Lazio

BOCK, Hungarian, (he speaks excellent Italian), owner of 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

/fV reV hthis establishment, BELLUCI was engaged as manager of the
i -\J -.- Z' ----------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------- ---- —--------------
v -'/'ITT"FANTASIO CABARET," located on Rue Chu Pao San, the oroprietor 

~ ___________________________________________ —____________________ _____—_
of which is a Mr. BARDELET, at a monthly salary of $80.00.

CINIGLIA and CATELLANI having had certain aviation

experience it is reported, endeavoured to obtain posts with

the Chinese Air Force, and in this connection it is believed

that CINIGLIA, who left this port for Hongkong on October 3,

1937 on the s.s. "Chenonceaux" is proceeding to Canton to

establish connection with the Chinese Forces in that city.

It is to be remarked that these three individuals all

harbour very pronounced anti-faecist sentiments.

D.C. (Special Branch). D.S.
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Subject Frank DEL RIO - Report from French Police regarding

disappearance of.

by............ D.S. Pitts.................. Forwarded by /
7 ....................< ...................../........ ;.................

/ith reference to tiie contents of the attached French 

Police Report dated October 16, 1937 relating to the alleged 

disappearance of Frank DEL RIO, American, I have to state that 

enquiiies reveal that the whole incident appears to be the 

brainchild of Mrs. Vera KOZLOWSKY’S imagination.

DEL RIO, against whom nothing of a detrimental nature is 

known locally, has been employed by Mr. jimmy JAKES, the owner 

of Jimmy's Kitchens and of the now defunct St. Geoige’s ^abaret 

and Radio Station. RUOK, since 1932. When the radio station 

operated DEL RIO acted as announcer, electrician and general 

handyman, and since its closure has been doing odd jobs in 

Shanghai, Hongkong and Chefoo at his employer’s branches in those 

ports

About a year ago he was offered a post with a Chinese

radio station in Shanghai that was contemplating conducting

part of its programme in English, but nothing ever came of this

proposition, and as far as can be ascertained this particular

station was in no way connected with the Chinese Goverment

DEL RIO left Shanghai for Chefoo on September 19, 1937

on the s.s. "Shengking“ in order to take over the management of

Jimmy’s Kitchen in Chefoo from Mr. JAMES, who, a few days

previously, had returned to Shanghai. DEL RIO was obliged to

leave at short notice in order to catch the steamer. As for

the ’friend’ mentioned in the French Police Report, this person

was none other than Mr. JAMES himself, who paid his employee’s

rent in advance because he himself was not certain when DEL RIO

would be returning, since the closing down of his Chefoo

establishment for the winter is contingent with the leaving of

all American warships there
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The Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save the

Ration, situated at house 4, Lane 132 mark Hoad,have now 

..commenced registering technicians and enployees of Japanese

üQ.-icems, who have been. thrown out of employment through the

hostilities. Registration is being made at the following 

aadresses;-

Address__________________ officer in charge____________________________

house 4, Lane 132, ,rark_______________ x.„r. fan aiang-yao_____________

Road (office of the _______________---------------------------------}________________

Vocational circles Association; ________ .____________ .______________

House 5, Lane 542, i.r. Chao Uhung-aie i

Ave nue Jo f f re.

80 Route v’oyron mr. Joo yliung- wen

Those who apply for registration are required to fill in

forms stating their trade or calling* vne form is used for 
?-----
^technicians and another for ey-employees Q- mese concerns.
èi

Copies of those forms are attached to txiis report with
_ _______ -v-d4*' '--------------------- ~

1 till Vd.
- ' translate ons ♦



TRANSLATION Form No

Shanghai Municipality Vocational Circles’ Association 
to Save the Nation.

Registration Form « Technicians

Name : Alias Sex: Age : Nat ivitys

Present address:
Permanent address

Telephone No

Education: Name of School
Class
Cour se

Graduate or 
undergraduate :

Experience: What kind of workjyo}i/nave undertaken?

What kind of work are you doing at present?

Place of employment: 
(address &
Tel. No.) Salary:

Nature of work:

Name of Officer i/o:

B

fc ■

Family : Parents: (whether they 
Conditions

Married or single:
Number of children:
Financial conditions:

are alive or dead)

(Well-to-do) (Fair)
(Poor )

Have you ever participated in any public body or political 
party?

What kind of literature are you fond of reading?

Technical 
skill : (4

What kind of work are you willing to undertake?

Are you ready to go to outports?

Reference: (1)
(2)

I5!ace of employment: 
and nature of work

Address:
Telephone No

Remarks relating to 
interview:

Examiner’s remarks

General Remarks

Date :

1
3



TRANSLATION

Shanghai Municipality Vocational Circles’ Association 
to Save the Nation

Registration form for Chinese employees 
who have left Japanese employment

Name » Sexi Age» Nativity»

Present address » Telephone
Permanent address » NO.

Kind of job Salary

Nature of job job

Address

Number of fellow-workers - Chinese» Japaneses

Reasons for leaving the employment »

Family Parents» (alive or dead)
conditions» Married or single »

Number of children » 
Financial conditions»

Have you ever participated in any organization?

Skilled int

Job you wish to take»

Result of the conversation»

Bx ami ne i*s remarks»

General remarks
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,, October 29, 37Date................................i p

Norman...Chr i.at.QUhe.r.. Begley.. .r...enli.stment.. i .n.t.p.....4?rÂ.t.i.S.h. Regular ..Army.

Made Z’y...D...S....Larby Forwarded by.

Relative to the communication, dated

the Staff Officer of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, requesting

_ information about a British subject, one N.C. Begley who has____

applied for enlistment in the Regular Army, the following 

information is now submitted

Korman Christopher Begley who is registered at H.B.M

Consulate-General as a British subject, was born in Hongkong 

on the 15 January 1913 and is of British parentage. His father

Mr. A.J. Begley who is now deceased, was formerly a chief 

engineer in the employ of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company

Ltd., while his mother died in Hongkong in 1920

Educated at Taunton School, Somersetshire, Begley was

obliged to curtail his scholastic studies for financial reasons 

and returned to Shanghai in 1929 where he obtained employment

as a junior clerk in the firm of Hugh Middleton and Company, 

(Insurance) Ltd.In 1930 he was dismissed from this company

because of his continued failure to conform to the rules of

timekeeping laid down by the firm. By September, 1930, Begley

was able to secure temporary employment as an audit clerk with

the Hongkong Shanghai Hotels Ltd.; in December, 1930, on the
lie -r\

~ .termination of this appointment, Begley left Shanghai and

proceeded to Singapore, ostensibly in search of employment 

; which he was unsuccessful in obtaining.

In May 1931, Begley returned to Shanghai and in July of

the same year was appointed an audit clerk in the firm of

Thomson & Company, Chartered Accountants, which firm he continued

to serve until December 1932 when he was dismissed for indulging

in frivolity when supposedly checking the accounts of a well

known organization. Prior to this episode, Begley had become
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Subject...,...................................  «......g......

Nlade by................................ .....................___ Forwarded by.... ...................................................................................

- acquainted..with a British subject, one C.Y. Jones, who was_____ __
r

operating what purposed to be a debt collecting agency._ On______

the instigation of Jones, Begley negotiated on behalf of the ____

agency a loan of $500.00 with a certain Sikh moneylender, Jones

acting as guarantor. The mone^ thus obtained was deposited______

in a bank in a current account on which either of the depositors

could draw. Though this loan was ostensibly for the use of

the agency, it was in fact utilized by Jones for the settlement

of certain of his more pressing private debts. Difficulties_____

regarding the settlement of thia loan eventually arose, the______

culminating point, in so far as Begley was concerned, being 

reached when the latter’s former landlady took legal action 

in an effort to recover arrears of rent which Begley averred 

Jones had promised to pay» This action was finally settled in 

a satisfactory manner. Though Begley undoubtedly was extremely 

foolish to have ever permitted himself to indulge in the monetary 

transactions which he did, there is little doubt that Jones._____

who is possessed of an extremely plausible tongue, was primarily 

responsible for Begley's difficulties»

Reverting to his normal business activities, in March 

1933, Begley obtained employment in the costing department of 

the Texas Company (China) Ltd», from where owing to staff 

reductions, he was dismissed in September 1934. Between the 

latter month and December, 1934, Begley was temporarily employed 

by Reuters Ltd, for the purpose of assisting in the broadcasting 

of the stock market bulletins.

_______ From January, 1935 until June of the same year, Begley

was without regular employments in the latter month, however, 

he secured a post in the accounts department of the General
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_Electrie Company of China Ltd.» from where he was dismissed, in 

September, 1936» The reason for his dismissal is staid to hg-q-A--

been due to the lack of respect shown to his superiors._____ _____

_______ After a'other period of unemployment, in December. 1936,___  

Begley succeeded, in spite of keen competetion, in obtaining____

a post in the accounts department of the China Printing and 

Finishing Comparer Ltd, by whom he was dismissed in September,___

1937 owing to his repeated failure to settle an outstanding 

account with Whiteaway,Laidlaw & Company Ltd» Since the latter 

date Begley has been without employment and has been residing 

at 356 Rue Bourgeat, his incidental expenses being met by a______

friend of long standing, one U.V.F» Spink»

_______ While his dismissals from firms and organizations of good 

standing tend to show that Begley lacko the requirements 

necessary to enable him to hold a position of responsibility, 

yet, .judging by the information supplied the undersigned by 

certain of his past employers, the impression gained is that 

Begley*s chief failing has been a marked inability to observe 
i 

the rules and discipline to which every employee in a business 

of good repute must conform»

Enquiries both in the International Settlement and in the 
/ I 

French Concession reveal Begley to have been not only a habitue 

of the local cabarets and dance halls but also a follower of

Hai Alai and dog racing at the Auditorium and the Canidrome 

respectively» To his credit, however, it must be said that 

during the past year, he appears to have made a very determind 

effort to free himself from the aforementioned influences._______

To sum up, as a result of an interview with the applicant, 

the undersigned has formed the opinion that the primary cause of 

... -

1 ;
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—Begley* s past behaviour has been due to the entire absXence 

since an early age of a normal home life and the restraining___

influences which such a life can be expected to exercise on an 

individual» In his f&wour, it should be noted that Begley_______

is athletically minded and is actively interested in Rugby 

football, and in past seasons has been a regular member of the 

Association Sportive Française rugby team» He is a good 

badminton player while his swimming is well above the standard

—of the average man. Despite careful enquiry, the app1icant
* —-------------

does not appear to poss^any vices which will not be quickly 

_ eradicated by the discipline of the British Regular Army.

D. S

D.C.(Special Branch}»



From I

HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Shanghai,............19th.October, ... . . n>.l .

Ref: C.49A.

Sp.eci.a.l... Branchy P,.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: N.C. REGLEV _ ENLISTMENT INTO 
___ _ ___ REGULAR ARMY._________

N.C. BEGLEY, who was recently a temporary enlistment 

in the Transport Company. S.v.c., has applied to enlist 

in the Rpodar Army.

T should be grateful if you could give me any information 

as to the previous character, antecedents, Ac. o' this man.

N.C. BEGLEY was recently employed by the China Printing 

A Finishing Company and is now believed to be unemployed.

Captain.
Staff Officer, 

Shanghai Volunteer Corp*.





1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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,. , Shanghai Municipality Student Circles' National Salvation Subject................. -.....................-........-..........................................................-........ *......... -....... ............................................
Association - inaugurated. /

Mach' by ..J'’.®.11.”.9Â:?.'en..... Forwarded ......
-—■---------------------------------------------------------------------—7

The Sh anghai Mu nic i pali ty .Student Circles.' _2Ia t i o n al______

Salvation Assoc iation f << I ), which c erne into

existence at the beginning of September and _w_as JLater. diehanded— 

owing to internal dissension, was re-oxganized and._inaugu r at e d__

in a meeting held between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on October 28, ISS/L,- 

on the 6th floor of the Footling Countrymen's Association, 1454___

Avenue Edward VII. Some 45 persons representing—the following . 

schools and organizations were present:-

1. Chinan University, 826 Ferry Road;

___________ 2. University of Shanghai, 209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road:_______

5. Shanghai Law College. 167 Tatung Road:

4. Doong Tuh Medical School, 1/67 Road»—

5. Chi Chi University, 1510 Avenue Road;

_6. Medhurst College, 316 Yu Ya Ching Road;

7. Kwang Hwa University, 24/1032 Yu Yuen Ro ad ;

8. Pah Kung Middle school, Avenue Joffre;

9. Peiping and Tientsin students* Association,_____________

___________ 1535 Bubbling Well Road;_________________________ .

10. Shanghai Municipality Military Trained Students'______ _

National Salvation Association. 40 Moulmein Road|__

5=* 11. The National Salvation Association of Students

Returned from Japan, 256 Avenue Dubail.

Newspapere entitled '-War Time Students" li, )

purporting to have been published by the above Association were 

distributed to the participating members. The newspaper 

contains articles calling upon the people to jpreserrt .a united___ .

front in support of the Government.-------------------------------------------------------

During the course of the meeting, the following 

re solutions were passed:-_______
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1)> That a telegram be diepatched to General Chiang Kai- 

shek and the Corpmanders at the front exprèsei_ng the high e s t e e m _ 

they axe held in by the member- of the AssociatipnA

___________2). That & manifesto supporting the, National Government .. 

in i ts resistance against Japanese aggression be dispatched.

3) . That a telegram be dispatched to the forthcoming

Nine Tower Conference requesting them to uphold justice and to 

apply sanctions against Japan,_______________ ________________ _________

4) . That a circular telegram be dispatched, ta__all .. ____

Universities and High Schools throughout the country urging them 

to support the National Government. __

5) . That a telegram be dispatched to Student Associa_tio^uy

_in foreign countries ..ur_ging_them to render assistantee to China*._ 

It is learned that Meeers. Ong Yue Woo

a member of the Shanghai Various Circlee * Co mmit tee to Suppor t__
Resistance against the Bnemy, and Tong Chih Taung Mi Ÿ

of whom are students of the Chinan University, are the ...chief 

promoters of the above mentioned Association, but.ao_£ar. no____ _

office has been opened. Names of the executive members of the 

Association are being obtained,

_______________ With reference to the remarks of the D.C, (Speci.al. . 

Branch) on th ■ attached Intelligence Report of Oct._29, 1937, 

the Association has made no attempt to register wi.th.the.-Shanghai 

Municipal Council, but efforts are being made by detectivea__  .

attached to Special Branch to locate the responaible members of - 

the Association and, when aucceaaf»], t.hsy wjii hr warned ta------

comply with the Council’s instructing,___ ________ s/fÏ----------- -

_ ___7___ ___________________________—.........................
Ï>.C» (Special Branch). ^4/' h.o.r.



Shanghai Municipality Student Circles1 National Salvation 
Association - inaugurated ~~

The Shanghai Municipality’Student Circles’ National 

Salvation Association ( ), which came

into existence at the beginning of September and was later 

disbanded owing to internal dissension, was re-ortianized and 

inaugurated on Octobex 28, 1937, at a meeting held in the 

Pootung Countrymen's Association, 1454 Avenue Tdward VII, 

Approximately 45 persons representing various local universiti 

colleges and schools attended and during the course of 

meeting, the following resolutions were passed s- 

1) That a telegram be dispatched to General Chiang Kai-shek 
and the Commanders atthe front expressing the high 
esteem they are held in by the members of the Associ tion. 

2) That a manifesto supporting the National Government in 
its resistance against Japanese aggression be dispatched.

3) That a telegram be dispatched to the forthcoming Nine 
Power Conference requesting them to uphold justice and 
to apply sanctions against Japan.



Kung Tao and other local newspapers x- /o -//■ <3 ? (fl M-)

THE STUDENTS' NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION

The Chinese Students' National Salvation Association 
is undertaking the registration of homeless students.

On November 8 the Association started its propaganda 
w-ek for the protection of Greater Shanghai, To-day it 
will hold an extensive lecturing party and will commence 
a campaign to solicit contributions.



Chiu Huang Jih Pao a mosquito paper »- /•’•// 'J *!■)

STUDENTS AND THE SETTLEMENT AUTHORITIES

The Shanghai Students* National Salvation
Association held a meeting on November 8 to discuss its 
propaganda campaign in connection with the protection of 
Greater Shanghai.

It was resolved that the Government be
petitioned to ask the Settlement authorities not to 
oppress persons engaged in national salvation work.



October 29, 1937 Af ternoon Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

INAUGURATION OF STUDENTS' NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION

The local Students* National Salvation 
Association was inaugurated at a meeting held at 2 p.m. 
yesterday. Some 100 persons representing 36 schools, 
the Tangpu and other political organizations and various 
national salvation associations were present*

After the deputies of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs, the Cultural Circles' National Salwation Association 
and the Chinese Y.W.C.A, had delivered speeches of 
encouragement to the students, the following resolutions 
were discussed and passed i-
1) That a telegram of comfort be dispatched to General 

Chiang Kai-shek and the officers and men at the front; 
that a circular telegram be issued supporting the 
Government's resistance to the end; that the Government 
be requested to sever all connection with Japan*

2) That a telegram be dispatched to Dr* Wellington Koo* 
the Chinese representative to the Nine-Power Conference, 
requesting him to struggle for right and to reject 
mediation; that a telegram be dispatched to the delegates 
of verious foreign countries to the Nine-Power Conference 
through the Chairman of the Conference requesting than 
to apply sanctions against Japan and explaining the 
determination of China to resist the enemy and her 
firm, decision to reject all offers of mediation.

3) That a circular be issued to all students in the world.
4) That students throughout the country be urged to 

mobilize and to undertake practical work for the 
salvation of the nation.

5) That the Ministry of Education be requested to device 
plans for war-time education.

6) That a telegram be dispatched to General Li Tsung-jen 
supporting his views on the students' movements and 
urging him to carry out his views.

7) That the Central People's Training Department be 
requested to train students and youths who are jobless.

8) That a Committee to be known as "The Special Committee 
to Work for the Protection of Greater Shanghai" be 
formed with an office in the rear of the war zone; 
that a movement for the formationlof a Students* 
Volunteer Army to Protect Greater Shanghai be initiated.

9) That members of the Association be mobilized to persuade 
the public to buy Liberty Bonds.

10)That propaganda work in various foreign countries be 
conducted by radio; that broadoastsbe sent to Chinese 
in the North-Xast.

ll)That practical support be given to the mobile units of 
students in Peiping,

3: R.
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/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 213/37.
* A W t~\ • ■ •..................................Division.

Oheflg tu. R oad Police Station.
.....October......29.,..... 19 37•
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
Places 

visited in । 
course of • 

investigation , 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Alleged firing of shots ft Netherlnnd*s Marines during 

prill on the Racecourse.

Further investigations have been conducted regarding 

the complaint made vide this report, but nothing has 

been gained that waul u substantiate the impression of 

deliberate shooting, as suspected by the authorities 

concerned.

D.I. Boddy, ^euiui Detective i/o Sinza Station was 

communicated with and caused enquiries to be made opposite 

the scene, but no information was obtained and the above ♦ 
detective officer is oi the same opinion that was 

expressed by the undersigned on Diary Ho. 1, (

The undersigned ^nd D.S.I. Tsai Liu made enquiries 

at the Hew World Hotel, where it wc? discovered that the 

roof is at present unuer repair ano not available to 

i'ern dents.

Ho person was located at the above hotel, who had 
I, 

heard shots fired on the days stated other than the rsgmrt 

reports emanating from the war area. Although there is 

no doubt that shots were fired, from investigations made* 

it would appear that a mistake has occurred, regarding 

any deliberate attack on/military fores concerned.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Visa. 213/37

Diary Number:— 1

.............. A__  Division.

.Ç^engtS R®. .Police Station.

October.......28*.....^37.
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Alleged firing of whoto at Motherland»e Karines during 

drill on the Racecourse* 

information waeAt about 4 p.m* on the 28*10-37*

received from D.O.X. Roes attached to

that a complaint had been made by

Sutherland* Destroyer» Van Galen»

the

the Special Branch

Authorities of the

that during drill

Well

wore
the

were

the

practice on

rifle shots

the Racecourse

had been fired

on the

at the

27-13-37 and 28-13*37

Karines on parade*

The undersigned oomnunicated with the above destroyer 

and arranged an interview wit». Lieutenant Lelsteniek*

Officer in charge of th* parades* and at 4.45 p*m*

the following information was obtained*

At 8 a*m. on the 27*10-37* the Netherlands Karines

drilling on Recreation Ground Ko. 1 facing Bubbling

Road* end during the parades* the report of two shots

stated to have been heard* this being followed by

whine of bullets* passing low overhead*

Mo report was made to Lieutenant Leisteniok* who

in charge of the parade and* who had failed to hoar
shote*

At 10*M a*m* on the 28-10-37* on the same ground*

three more reporte were hoard* and then the whine of

bullets passing low Overhead» thio time being heard by

Lieutenant Lelsteniek* who was then informed

shots the previous day*
of the

ill



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............. ............ ....Division.
____........_______Police Station.
.... ............  l9

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1/C Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

» RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

D.D.O. • A ••

Informant stated that no aircraft were operating 

in the rialnity on either day, and the shots appeared 

to bo fired from the North, 

The authorities are of the Impression that the 

shots wore deliberately fired et the Netherlands Marines, 

this being supposed due to the absence of aircraft, 

direction of flight and the low trajectory. 

It was pointed out that in all probability, the 

taffeta were the result of stray shooting, but this 

explanation is not acceptable. Lieutenant Leietenick 

stating that it was probably some person shooting from 

buildings facing the Racecourse, in bjtween the China 

United Apartments and the Now World, 

Due to the obore, drills hare been discontinued, p 

pending enquiries by Police and subsequent report. 

In the opinion of the undersigned, the taffeta en 

the 27-10»37 were stray shots fired during the early 

morning evacuation of Chapel by the Chinese troops, 

and those on the 28*10-37, resulted from firing 

between troops still operating in the vicinity of Berth 

Yu Ya Ching Road, and the Chapel Boundary, 
search for the spot bullets failed to foeate them, 

».
or Detective i/c
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At 10.10 a.m« 31/10/57 Inspector West telephoned to 
the at st ion to the effect that shells had fallen in 

Jeer,field Perk Camp and several of the Royal Ulster 
Rifles had. been wounded.

D.I. Toon attended and it was ascertained that at 
about 9/09 a.m. 31/10/97 a shell had fallen on a hut 
ef the British Military Barracks, yesafield Park and 
the undermentioned numbers of the B.U.Biflee wounded» 

l/t Bewey» 
Rile. MoLacky.

* Saunderecn.
All suffered wounds in the lege, Wt Rfle daundereon*i 

wounds were not of a serious nature»
During a visit re the above to the British Military 

Hospital» Bubbling wil Road, it was learnt that 
Rfle. Delaney who was admitted on 39/10/37 (••• ai»*y 1 
had died during the morning of 31/?®/®^ *• • ****** 

his injuries»

)

copy toi» D.c.(Divn)» 
d.G.(Special Branch).

D. I.

i

4 .



Bubbling yell [f
November 1st 37 *

State of District-»

D.I.Toon

Sir,

At 10.10 a,n, 31-10-37 ins ector jest telephoned the 

station to the effect that shells were falling in Jessfial 

Park and that sone of the R.Ulster Rifles had been wounded* 

inquiries ascertained -hat the undermentioned were wounded 

by a shell which struck a hut in J es afield ark Camp.

l/c. oowey

Rifle Mo.Leaky

Rifle Saundersen

Por further particulars please see Sta, Ref* Ho.31^/37» 

Between 11.30 p.m. 31-10-37 and S a.m. 1-11-37 various 

patrols operated in Bubbling Well i triot enforcing Curfew” 

3 male foreigners and 35 male Chinese were arrested and detains 

until 5 a.m. 1-11-37.

S.I.Soloveiff and 3 Constables »s.M,P. (Specials) ajMrtpted 
in the ourfew patrols. / /



Stn.Ref.He.314/37. B*Well
Cot. 290. W

gQJMltiea frW .ahella exploding in th»

During the ehelling of Chinees positions 

in the western area by Japanese forces at about 3 ÿ*i&* 

29/10/37 the undermentioned persons ware injured in the 
violnity of Jea«field and Branan Beads from shrapnel 
and wore conveyed to various hospitals by 8.Y.B. 
Ambulance.

8se Yoo Chi. shrapnel wound on faoe.
Male Chinese. shrapnel wound on head, serious.

.
Koo Koo Sz. wound of soalp. 
Kyuag Tsai M 
Kyung Kan
Between 7

wound od ehouldor.
wound of thigh.
end 8 p.m. 29/10/37 ths under*
killed and wounded in Yah Wak

Di.

werementioned persons
Village, <Sast of Bookhill Avenue and «bout 100 yards 
Sorth of Avenue Half whan saves shells exploded in the 

vieinity and were removed to 8t* Sllsabeth’s Hospital 
by S.Y.B. Ambulance.

!
<) resale Chineee(aame unknown) killed.
7( Tsang Kyung Yoh. fractured spine ate.
8 Tsang ^«lYoh. Abrasldn of nose.
• ) Tn Kyung Mei. abrasion of seal*»

Baring the shell! ig between 7 p.m. and 8 p«m. 
29/10/37 the undenaant toned persons were killed and 

injured on TU Then Hoad opposite Jessfield Park alien a 

shell exploded on the flwer bed South of the Yaska 
.1W.PMX ..«.rlM «••• M», M» * MW, X. MM.



1 sheet 2,

(10) 7011845 Rfle. O’Toole. H.U.aiflos. (Killed).
(11) Vong ïuh. Wound of abdomen. (killedJ* 
(12/ Unknown. Wound of Abdomen, (killed).
(13) ?»3.7 Cooper who wee on motor cycle patrol 

was proceeding West to -Sant on Ih Then Road 
when a shell exploded causing hl* to swerve 
and his machine came into contact with a 
severed tjtaway overhead wire which throw him 
from his cycle causing him to sustain 
multiple bruises, he has bean detained in the 
Country Hospital for observation.

The following members of *c* Company R.U.Rifles
on duty at J .8. Post on Hallway Hoad near Jessfield Rd
wore killed and wounded during the shelling bewteen
? p.m. and 8 p»m. 20/10/37.

14
15 
M
17 
18 >

7011701 Rfle. J. Mellon, (killed).
7011338 Bfle. W.c.Howard, (killed).
7011813 Bfle. R.Oolan y. Wds of chest and leg.
7011878 Rfle. JjioOuixe. Multiple wounds.
7011107 Rfle. P.Bownoy. Shell Shock.

All the shove were removed to the Military Hospital

Bubbling Well Road.
It is also reported that a shall fell in the 

British Military Bar ranks at Jessf laid Park* but sc far 

as can be ascertained no damage was done and bo one

sustained injuries*
a shell peatratod the first floor on the Worth aida 

of <18* «rest Western Road* eccwMA W Mw. A.J.Buftsa 

and family* (British)* no injuries to persons.

The eumaary of killed and wenated is as follewutd



SHANGHAI TIMES - 31.10.37»

In • a • w A jl *JL* T In view of the possible danger to^British Authorities In =-x
■ X’k a fifi • TT71 • 1 its service to Jessfield Park. At

f ftî A Ttflllf w\f the present time the buses are run-1 VtzfJVf W Vftr ZlffU'l'f FF ning only to Edinburgh Road, where
fitn W IT • f \ <• they tùrn around and go backTook Lives Of Riflemen

---------- minds of residents on Yù Yuen
STATEMENT ISSUED CLAIMS JAPANESE ; 

ARMY WAS RESPONSIBLE; DENIAL j 
PUTS BLAME ON CHINESE

FUNERAL OF THREE MEN WILL OCCUR 
AT BUBBLING WELL TO-MORROW

Road beyond Edinburgh Road is 
the fact that no little activity is 
being carried on in the strengthen
ing of redoubts in this neighbour
hood, There is already one sturdy 
concrete redoubt on Yu Yuen Road, 
the strength of which would seem 
to indicate that the defence forces 
are not doing things by halves.

More Posts Built 
visit to the Jessfield area and 
nearby British posts along theMany Residents Said Preparing To Leave Homes 

In Western District; Repercussions 
Concession Are Said Very Slight

In

Having concluded an inquiry into the shelling 
posts and the area of the Western District near the 
on Friday night, the British authorities yesterday issued a state
ment to the effect that the unfortunate affair which resulted in 
the death of three soldiers and the wounding of two others was 
due to the action of the Japanese army.

The British authorities in Shanghai have also informed the

of British1 
perimeter to be found

Brenan and 
troops there 
and stronger 

distance

the _ _ _
perimeter during the course of the 
afternoon yesterday revealed the. 
fact that all had been quiet there 
after the tragic occurrences of the 
night before. A number of the 
shops in the vicinity were tightly 
closed, and the usual Saturday after
noon crowd was not 
m the park.

At the junction of
■’ Keswick Roadt; the 

were putting up new 
। sandbag positions some

xi. - x- x x xi_ from the first line, possibly withJapanese that they are reporting to their Government the con* the idea that if a temporary with- 
clusion they have reached in the matter.

A formal statement dealing with the incident was issued 
here at a late hour yesterday afternoon through the «British .,CJUiV 
Consulate-General, mis being presumably based on the findings few residents in the western part 

of a military board of inquiry.
Many Packing Up

drawal from the railway became 
necessary these could be utilized. 

A close check-up made here yes
terday revealed the fact that very

It was also stated that the Japan
ese Consul-General, Mr. Okamoto, 
accompanied by Admiral Honda. _ . , . , . _
Naval Attache, Major-General Hara- Somewhat alarmed by their ex- 
da, Military Attache, and Mr. OkaJ Pe"e"c*• ?" ‘h“ ^™,tern S 
zaki, a Japanese Consul-General., resident?ofthe Wes‘?r"Ds 
called at the British ‘ Consulate- 'tnct were busrly preparing to 
General yesterday and expressed 
their regrets to Admiral Sir Charles* 
Little, Major-General A. P. D. 
Telfer-Smollett and Mr. Herbert 
Phillips,. the Consul-General, for 
the occurrence.
- The Japanese stated that a full 
report was being sent to their Gov
ernment and that the investigation 
of the affair was still continuing.

Funeral To-morrow
In the meantime, it was announced 

that the funeral service for the late 
Rifleman Mellon, Rifleman Howard, 
and Rifleman O’Toole will take place 
at the Bubbling Well Cemetery at 
3 o’clock to-morrow. An announce-

j evacuate their homes yesterday, this 
; being especially true, of those re
siding along Columbia Road.

The more brave merely packed up 
their more valuable belongings and 
arranged things so they could be 
taken “to a place of safety at a 
moment’s notice. Those who decided 
to get out completely, however, were 
confronted with the more serious 
problem of finding a place to live.

Local rental agents received many 
. applications fcr spaces during the 
course of the morning, but few were 
able to offer accommodations due ! 
to the fact that available apartments 

/• had already been rented in most in- 
j stances. The evacuation of Hong- 

ment released through the Royal j kew went a long way toward creat- 
îng â serious housing problem in]

sor the French Concession are con- 
, templating leaving their homes. A 

■few residing close to the terminus 
of Avenue Joffre moved out dur
ing the shelling on Friday night, 
but the majority 01 lhese have since 
returned.

It is understood that the French 
authorities lodged no protest with 
regard to the two stray shells which 
landed in the Concession but are 

.co-operating with the British in an 
investigation of the matter.

Company’s Fast Work 
* The most important damage done 
in the Concession was to a telephone 
line near the 
having been 
struck by a 
company got 
to effect the 
by 1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the 100 subscribers who had been 
deprived of their service were able 
to call up all their friends and tell 
what narrow escapes they had had. 

That the telephone company has 
had its troubles elsewhere is 
evidenced by the fact that the 
Hungjao exchange has been com
pletely evacuated. People having 
homes in the Hungjao area are able ; 
to keep in touch with their care
takers or servants in spite of the , 
change, for the Lucerne exchange 

| ip Edinburgh Road is now handling <

I.S.S. Apartments, this 
torn asunder when 

shell. The telephone 
to work immediately 
necessary repairs and

Central District.
Short* Bus Line

In the light of current develop
ments, it is impossible to say what 
areas in the Western District" are 
actually dangerous, but, generally 
speaking, the section which is bound
ed on the east by Columbia and 
Edinburgh Roads is beipg evacuated 
by a considerable number of re
sidents. This does not mean that all 
people are leaving their homes, for 
even but on Yu Yuen Road as far 
as Jessfield park many houses and

J*? Shanghai, and the latest develop-th« funeral should be ot an ments have Keiped to aggravate the 
official nature. L •

The condition of Riflemen Me- ( 
Guire and Delaney, both of whom L 
were wounded on Friday night, was p 
characterized “ as still serious yes- | 
terday. Both of these 'men are at > 
the British Military Hospital suffer- ; 
ing from several wounds sustained j 
during the Jessfield shelling. j

Different Viewpoints jj
Speaking during the course of a 

regular press conference yesterday, 
a Japanese naval spokesman denied 
that the shells were of Japanese 
origin, adding that they must have 

come from Chinese guns. It wag1 
claimed that the Japanese guns had ? 
not opened fire after Sunset j

i The Chinese answered these alle
gations during their Pres® confer- apartments are still occupied, 
ence at a late hour yesterday after-> * ~ r
noon. The Chinese spokesman stat—I 
ed, however, that he would rather? 

; leave the matter in the hands ot 
the British authorities who were 

[ihvestigatifig. J

S situation.
It is interesting to note that, con- 

trary to the movement ’ evidenced 
■ here toward the beginning of the 

hostilities, many of those who have 
left the Western District are seek
ing temporary accommodation in the i

these calls.

I
t •» ■-
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British Blame 
Nippon Shells 
In Death Of 3
An official statement, dispelling 

all doubt as to the Japanese origin I 
of the shells which killed Rifleman!
Joseph O’Toole at the Honeyland. 
Cafe on Yu Yuen Road, and caused 
the death of Rifleman James Mellon 
and Rifleman William Christopher 
Howard at Post J2 on Friday even
ing, was issued by H.M. British 
Consulate-General yesterday.

The statement announces that the 
BritishMuthorities here have in- 
^rmew'the Japanese authorities 

(Æat^they^h<ÿHs|der.. the shelling of 
• British posts arid the area of the 
Western1 district hear the perimeter 
wiHch occurred on the evening of 
October 29, resulting in th? death 
of three British soldiers and the 
wounding of^two others, as due to 
the action oH the Japanese Army. 
The British authorities, continued 
the statement, are reporting to the 
British Government in this sense.

It was further stated that the 
Japanese Consul-Genèral, Mr. S. 
Okamoto, accompanied by Admiral 
Honda, Naval Attache, Major-Gen
eral Harada, Military Attache, and 
Mr. Okazaki, a Japanese Consul- 
General, called at the British 
Consulate-General yesterday. Mr. 
Okamoto expressed his regrets to 
Admiral Sir Charles. Little, Major- 
General A.P.D. Telfer-Smollett, 
and Mr. Herbert Phillips, Consul- 
General, over the occurrence. He 
said that a full report was being 
sent to the Japanese Government 
and that their investigation of the 
affair was still continuing.

The opinion of many military 
Jobservers here, who are aware of 
the exact positions of the Japanese 
batteries, informed a representative 
of The China Press yesterday that 
if the shelling of the British 
perimeter was accidental, then a 
serious threat to the Settlement
existed because of unbelievably poor 
marksmanship on the part of the 
Japanese. It was pointed out that 
if the Japanese were shelling Chin-
ese positions at the time, then their1 

less’ and PossW more, !than.jfr jtegrees off the malt.
hjiiitary experts here said,

than a pt

matter wo 
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3 Ulster Riflemen Killed, 
Wounded When Shell Explode* 
In Jessfield Sector Outpos I

! Missile Of Death Lands | 
1 In Midst Of Group [ 

Drinking Tea

2 CHINESE DIE, 7 
HURT ON AVE, HA1C

Shell On Jessfield Road 
Believed Of Japan

ese Origin '

shrapnel

Joseph 
Dublin,

Three British soldiers were killed 
and three others were wounded, two 
seriously, when more than 15 shells 
believed to have, been fired from 
Japanese artillery north of Soochow 
Creek, landed and exploded in the 
Jessfield Park area shortly before 
8 o’clock last night.

Tti& dead and wounded are all 
member? of the Royal Ulster Rifles 
who are manning the boundary de
fenses of the western district of the 
International Settlement.

The dead are:
Rifleman James Mellen, age 

24, of Londonderry, Ireland, 
multiple shrapnel wounds.

Rifleman William Christopher 
Howard, age 26, of Coouchram. 
Ireland, multiple 
wounds.

Rifleman Patrick 
O’Toole, age 23, of 
shrapnel wounds to the head.

The wounded are:
Rifleman Jack McGuire, of 

Strabane, Tyrone, Ireland, mul
tiple shrapnel wounds.

Rifleman Robert Delaney, of 
Belfast, Ireland; serious wounds 
about the body.

Rifleman Campbell, also a na
tive of Ireland, only 

, wounds.
■JMb^'?’î*ose J,‘Xeg

Riflemen McGuire and 
are now in the British 
Hospital. Their conditions 
sidered grave and operationswere 
performed on both last night. 
Delaney may lose one leg and 
McGuire a foot.

Mellon and Howard were killed 
outright when a .shell made a direct 
hit on the British dugout near the 
Jessûrâd Railway Bridge. The time 
was */ 35 p.m. The British outpost 
unit was at the time gathered 
around a small camp fire drinking 
‘'mugs” of tea and having a light 
meal.

A Chx&a Press representative who 
, visited the outpost late last night 
j saw the blood-splattered helmets of 
f the two dead Ulsters within about 
two feet of where thé shell hit the 
sandbagged side of the outpost. 
Their white tea “mugs,” also blood- 
smeared, were left on the spot where 
their owners had fallen but a few 
boufs before.

been refugees, were both 

to have been wounded but the exact i 
number could not be determined. ; 
Several hundred refugees were on j 
the road at the time. ;

A British police officer, riding a i 
motorcycle along the street not far 
from the spot where the shells fell,; 
had a narrow escape from electro
cution.

Overhead trolley wires were blast
ed down as a result of the explo-; 
sions and they fell on the officer’s J 
motorcycle. The resulting shock 
threw him from his seat. He stated r 
last night that he was saved from 
death by the rubber grips on the 
handle-bars of his machine.

rùia,™ Riflemen Mellon and Howard were 
j killed by the same_shell which

the Jessfield Park Zoo at 7:50 p.m. 
Due To Leave For Home

Rifleman Mellon was due to leave 
for England., with .the party of 
nearly 300 meh from the Ulster 7 
Rifles, whose term of seryice was to 
expire within, six months.

slight

। killed by the same shell which 
sanitary sc<jre(j a direct hit on Post J2 behind 
are con- TaccFiaIH OarV 7.m. o 4* »7.Rn

Comrades of the Wounded and night’s three deaths brings
killed Ulsters werq visibly moved by the total of men of this regiment 
the deaths within, their ranks. Men billed by 
at various posts asked eager ques
tions of newspapermen who visited having 
the area, saying that they had not machine-gun fire 
been informed other than by rumor plane last Sunday on Keswick Road. 
Of what had actually occurred. The shelling last night was an

There Were ohly seven men in the /artillery duel between Chinese and 
post at the time and but one, Rifle- Japanese positions. Just who start- 

any rate, 
showered 
and for 
was m a

Japanese fire 
within six days, Rifleman 

been butchered 
of a

to four 
McGçwan 

by the 
Japanese

man Tomlanson, escaped unscratch- ed it is not known, 
ed. McGuire, Delaney and Camp- “ - ~ ”
bell were aU wounded at this point.

Rifleman O’Toole was kiPvd while 
he was seated in the Honeyland 
Cafe at 1475 Yu Yuen Road just 
across the street from the Jessfield 
Park entrance. Three shells landed cover, 
in a grass street island between the Park was badly damaged while it 
park entrance and the cafe and all was reported that several shells 
exploded with terrific detonations.

Died Almost Instantly
Shrapnel shattered the windows 

of the cafe, wounding O’Toole about 
the head. He died almost immedia
tely. The time of this incident was 
7.50 pm. A Chinese waitress em
ployes in the place, known as 
“Mabel” to the Tommies who pa-

. At 
the Jessfield zone was 
with short range shells 
almost .an hour the place 
near panic. More than 260 Chinese 
refugees were in the zone and panic- 
stricken, and all scrambled for 

The entrance to Jessfield 

landed in the park itself.
After the death of the three 

soldiers, British military officials 
commiinicat ÿl with botih Chinese 
and Japanese headquarters asking 
them to stop shelling. The two 
sidq^ were informed that enough 
damage had been done for the 
evening. The shellmg shortly

tronize the establishment; was cut afterwards stopped, 
about the arm, by flying glass. Two 
Chinese, a min and a tfOihan, out-

Returned, Repaired Post
Despite the fact that their

side the cafe and believed to have! dugout had been shattered, men of 
xcfuBwS, were both killed J the R°yal Ulster Rifles went back 

Several other Chinese were reported to P°st» repaired it and were 
there early this morning,

British headquarters

had

area 
suf- 
last

I ovxd there early this morning, 
! manning the defense as usual.
! While the British headquarters 
i would make no statement as to the 

Identity of the shells, private 
opinions expressed by foreign 
observers were to the effect that, 
they were Japanese. The bursting 
shells threw the shrapnel to the 
south, indicating that they 
dome from the north.

Jessfield was not the only 
in the western district which 
fered as a result of shelling 
night. One shell fell in a small 
Chinese settlement just off Avenue 
Haig and killed two Chinese, wound 
ing seven others. Three other 
shells fell on an open let off Route 
Camille Lorioz net far from 
Columbia Circle and although they 
all exploded, there were no casual
ties. Another shell is said to have 
fallen near the end of Avenue 
Joffre, causing no casualties.

A
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Protest By General 
Telfer-Smollett

“The Shanghai Times” under
stands that representations were 
made last niaht bv Major-General 
Telfer-Smollett to both Chinese 
and Japanese military authorities 
concerning the shelling of the 
British defence sector in the 
western extension area.
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Shrapnel, Bullets And 
Shells Create Reign Of 
Terror Among Civilians.

TWO “TOMMIES”
AS GUNFIRE FROM NORTH RAKES 

BOUNDARY OF SETTLEMENT

MISSILES FALL ON STREETS AND HOUSES 
ON EDGE OF WHOLE WEST EXTENSION

Special Precautions Taken By Police; Roads Toj 
Danger Zone Closed; Many Residents Isolated 

By Hit Near Pichon Telephone Exchange
• Three men of the Royal Ulster Rifles were killed and two 
j seriously wounded last night as a reign of terror descended on 
j the western extension area of the Settlement to the accompani- 
j ment of the whine of shells, shrapnel and bullets which raked 
Î the edge of a district almost totally occupied by foreign residents. the^mneh "concessToh. ^However* 
| Between 6 and 8.30 p.m., when the barrage from tjie north 
* was at its height, a veritable hail of death poured from the skies, 
, shells exploding in streets and on houses within the Settlement 
[and Concession and along the defence front held by the British 
forces.

Forewarned by British Military and Consular authorities, 
civilian occupants of the area were nevertheless stricken by the 
swiftness with which the attack fell and took cover in whatever 
protection was offered by their homes. Immediately the barrage 
ceased, however, there was a gradual movement out of the dis
trict, most of the evacuees shifting out with only their immediate 
necessities. (Western Area were seen early in

So far as could be ascertained last ||be afternoon when trench mortars, 
night, no foreign civilian casualties ’light field pieces, machine-guns and 
had been sustained, but a number of rjfles were brought into action bjf» 
foreign residences were struck by botb sides. Shrapnel exploded in 
shells with varying damage. the air, not many yards over the

THREE ULSTER RIFLEMEN 
KILLED AT JESSFIELD

uGuire and DeLaney were injured. 
'[Three other men sustained slight 
. I injuries. 1

No Phone Service
Added to the discomfort of sleep- 

j ing under a barrage of shells and 
j rifie Are, numerous residents of the 

western district were furthers 
f handicapped when their telephony 
? service was disrupted. The Shang- 
* hai Telephone Company reported last

<tr tttATTXTTNnr» t night that several of their cables SERIOUSLY WOUNDED < were brdkeh down in the Route i 
I Pichon Exchange area. About a 
j hundred lines, all Numbering from 
? 20,000 were affected, the service! 
Î being disrupted at about 7 o’clock, 
i Numerous residents of Columbia

I jj Circle and the far end of Great West- ! 
, ern Road had moved away from 
; their homes before the deadly ! 
barrage descended on the city, j 
while others collected only the f 
most necessary belongings after i 
the firing had quieted down a • 
little and moved further into the 
Settlement for the nighty where

1 they may perhaps have to spend 
considerable time before being able 
once more to return to their form
er abodes. Residents along Yu 
Yuen Road, not far from Jessfield 
Park, also moved, as did. a number 
residing in the western section of 

no général exodus of foreigners 
was witnessed last night.

Taking all precautionary meas
ures Settlement Police last night 
stopped all traffic proceeding west 
jf Jessfield Park along Yu YUeri 
Road. Prior to the evening no one 
ivas allowed west of Keswick Road.

Many Missiles
| Apart from the shells that account
ed for the casualties among the 
■Royal Ukter Rifles, three other 
shells fell in the British sector about 
50 yards west of Avenue Haig, near 
he end of Avenue Joffre. One ofj 
;hese exploded in a small Chinese ; 
setüementkilïing one woman and I 
an infant and wounding seven - 

____ ___  _____ _ __ __ others. At about the same time two 
Five Chinese were reported killed, railway line, while British troops other shells exploded ôn a vacant 

including____________ '____ '__________________________________________ - - - - »
and man

woman and an infant took cover and the Chinese con- plot bf ground off Rue Camille 
more were injured, by tinued to dig trenches, using rails Lbrioz but no one was injured herd. 

। shell. shKMÉfll and stray bullets that | as uprights. -One shell fell 150 yards wést of
. . >. No Statement (Route Ferguson and another one in

ra^d. f v‘ th<L ™estern area> ' No statement on the casualties the middle of the road, not far from 
right into the French Concession. ?.wag issued by tbe British Military jjthe house occupied by Mr. Remond, 

mu * il Thr*\u Â ■; authorities last night. It is under-ja Fiénchmafl. One* window pane
three men of the Lfocd> however, that an inquiry hasuwas brbken by splinters.

Royal Ulster Rifles, at present man- ’b€€n iauttcbed immediately under, The homes of Mr.A. J. Hughes at 
nmg the western area perimeter, direction of Major-General A. 415 Great Westetn Road andMr. D: 
Sector D, were killed: P. IS, Telfer-Smollett, Commanding® Mirams, Court 10, «0 Great!

Rifleman^JosephOToole, 23. j|)the British Forees in Shanghai, and'Wtem Hoad _wert «truck by 
*“^,*5* as soon as it is ascertained by which slffttpnfll- Mr. Hughes is a former • Honeyland Cafe on Xu Ytten j J * ....iv

Road : r
! Rifleman James Mellon, 24, na* 
r tive Of Londonderry, killed in F 
; Fost .

Rifleman William Christopher 11
Howard, 26, native of Dublin, 

; killed In Post J2>

member the Council, and à well j 
known member of the British com-. 
Jmunity, while? Mr: Mirams is com 
jnècted with the Public Works De
partment .1
? Mrs. Hughes and children were in 
the house at the time, but fortun-. 
ately were not injured. ,

The Shanghai German newspaper,; 
the “Ostasiatischer LJoyd,0 Avili not

of the two warring forces the shells 
were fired an official protest will be 
lodged.

It was intimated in foreign mfli- 
| tary circles last night that nothing, 
but unthinkably poor marksman- 

I ship could have caused the shells to 
« m , have fallen within the BiitishTwo Wounded 1 sector

; The foildying two riflemen were Bifleman O’Toole, was the first to 
.seriously injured in addition to five;bc MUed, when a shell landed 
others^ who were shghtly hurt: u„ uupuo,lc

Rifleman jack McGuire, 25, na- , fæjçj park, aj about 6.45 p.m. At thelUft ow 
tive of Strabane, County Tyrone. firm» fkiAro w?iS a Ornnn nf vofiie/oaaa’' 1 *

Rifleman Robert Delaney, 24, : 
native of Belfast. '
Indication that all kinds of miss

iles were likely to fall all over the

,. . , „ , . . . appear this morning owing to its
;be lolled, when a shell landed in -office being in the western danger 
[the Honeyland Cafe apporte ftos-wwie; wherein the power has been: 
, PioiH Part nt ahnnt fl m At
time there was a group of refugees’ 

, outside, three of them being killed : 
and eight others wounded. Rifleman 
O’Toole was conveyed to the Coun
try Hospital in, a Shanghai Fire i 
brigade Emergency Ambulance, but 
was pronounced dead on arrival. '

Riflemen Mellon and Howard were 
killed, at Post J2, where Riflemen
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fSubject "Unwilling to become Sieve Youths’ Self Encouraging uroup* -
*

REPORT

..... .............._ propsg&nda.

Made by D.S. I....Liao Chung;..Chien Forwarded by

’ive nairphlets were received by Central Police 

Station on June 1, 1939, which purport to have 

emanated from the "Unwilling to become Slave youths1 

Self Encouraging Group" 

and urge the people to preserve t eir personality 

and not to be other people’s "puppets" or slaves as 
i 

a policy of passive resistance against the Japanese 

invasion.

An examination of the printing and composition 

of these pamphlets reveals that they are exactly 

similar to the propaganda matt: r issued by the "Un

willing to .become Slave .National Salvation Associa

tion" (/• ) which hetve come to

the notice of the police letely. it can, therefore, 

be safely srid that the "Unwilling to ^ecome Sieve 

Youths1 Self Encouraging Group* and the "Unwilling

to -become Slave national Salvation Association" are

one and the same organization. ihe adoption of a

sf Y inew name is possibly with a view to distracting the 

attention of the authorities.

Although it is known that the "Unwilling to

Become Slave Youth national Salvation Association" 
D.C.jSp. fr.)

is controlled by nwang uhing Wen a depart

mental chief of the Commercial Press, nonan Road,

(Vide Special .branch report dated 1/3/39 attached),

C\ \\ \ ' f extensive enquiries by members of this branch have !3 4

. I
- ■■■' *•< )
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REPORT
Date.Subject^ *9

.Station^

failed to discover the office or printing oe.se. 

meantime, it is reported that this organization 

intends the publishing of a periodical ent it led*Kai 
Zien0 (‘iX (Victor}/), which will devote itself 

to mild propaganda advocating the preservation of 

individual personality as a policy of resistance 

against the Japanese invasion. This periodical, 

it is reported, will be put on sale in local bookstores*

B.C. (Special Branch)



P44- 1-6-39.

central 
«nu» i»t« 39 •

Detective office.

iuachlat» sent to Central Police Station 
Stir sIZZZ,

At 2.30p««. on the 1/6/39 a letter van received 

at Central Police Station through the post which 

contained g pamphlets. These cm being translated 

wore found to be of a pro-Chin es e nature and had 

been sent by the "Youths self Encouraging Groups

An examination of the envelope showed that the 

letter had been posted at ttie General Post Office 
Ssechuen Road at Ua«a. 31/6/39.

Pamphlets with translation are attached hereto



'Collective" War.

"thins will exist if she renders resistance, j=.nd vice 

versa" is the criticism regarding the present China situation, 
we

However,/should study "how to resist", which can 

effectively save China from being annihilated.

Are we going to adopt the plan of "Narrow yeaning;" 

resistance? Although partial victory cpn b^ attained by 

means of the aforesaid plan, it will not help the whole 

war situation.

t»hall we then turn to the scheme of "Broad, Leaning" 

resistance? It can not meet immediate danger of the situation 

when it occurs although it can protract the war.

In view of the above, the combination of the two plans 

of resistance should be adopted.

Let us turn to Japan^ the mobilization act has been 

passed by Japan and every citizen renders his respective 

service in connection with the present situation. Japan has 

actually adopted the strategy of "Collective" war.

China has not up to the present time effected her ultimate 

victory, but if she has not a concrete method she still remains 

in a positive position.

"Collective" war has four essentials, i.e. economic, 

culture, politics and military.

Every citizen possessing the talent of either of the 

above four essentials participates in the resistance and 

renders his best service. Wo one is jealous of one other 

and everyone co-operates faithfully with one another. 

Furthermore, the Government warts the assistance of everyone 

who possesses the talents of either of the above mentioned 

four essentials.

“Collective" war means not only as explained above, but 

as follows:-



400 million citizens of China should be of one mind in 

killing the enemy .r.nd nobody should betray his country. 

Further, everyone should discard his personal opinion and 

hold no spite. Thus, the whole nation would act like a 

single person.

Let us recall the history of the Soong and Eing 

Dynasties, military powers were not weak. The said dynasties 

were eventaally overthrown and aggressors dominated the whole 

of Cathay only because some high ranking officials did not 

unite together but looked to their own interests. They did 

not realize the importance of ’’Collective" war.

Fellow countrymen, the above is our example and we 

should take same as our lesson. It is time for us to 

carefully chose which way we should go.

Chopf undecipherable.

r



The Character Training and the jar.

The intention of Japan’s invasion into China without 

declaring war is an effort to destroy the- nation as a whole 

and make hei' the successor of Formosa <nd Korea. They wish 

all Chinese to exist as their slaves in the world ©nd the 

Chinese who are not desiring to be slaves must be individually 

grained regarding their character, in order to maintain their 

existence, otherwise they will be put out of existence. 

Generally speaking, oners character or personality is more 

important than his life. Prior to the training of a rood 

personal character each individual must be well acquainted 

with "National Characteristics during the time of war". 

Furthermore, the first step for establishing good National 

Characteristics is to make all the students in the middle 

schools as well as the primary schools understand that the 

problem of "Character Training" is the only requirement for 

obtaining good National Characteristics during the time of 

War, which is to train one’s perseverance and increase the 

force of resistance. Thé speech of National Characteristics 

relating to the war should be simply and wildly addressed to 

the uneducated people who are living in rural districts , 

thus making every one acquainted with the problem and to cope 

with the Japan’’s invasion until we gain the final victory.

Chop^ undecipherable#

A

' 1



The females vanities♦

During the present evolution of the national crisis, 

every citizen should be responsible for raisin;; the 

national prestige.

we look at the females in Shanghai we see that 

most of them are wearing fashionable clothes, have their 

hair waved, and wear shoes with high heels. They have spent 

large sums of money to purchase such vanity, why do they 

not use the money so as to relieve the refugees and also 

to assist the soldiers who are bitterly fighting at the 

front for the Nation. This problem is hard to understand.

Enthusiastic Group.
Chop undecipherable.
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Subject Booklet entitled “A struggle for the expression of personality" 

delivered to Municipal council

Made ^iao Ghun8-Chien .Forwarded by.............................................................

With reference to the attached translation of 

a booklet which was delivered to the Secretariat of 

the council by post and the query of B. C. (Special 

Branch) appended thereon, extensive enquiries show 

that the xao Kong bookstore ) in whose

name the booklet was issued, is non-existent.

however, a careful study of the printing and 

the composition of the booklet reveal that it is 

similar in every respect to the propaganda matter 

issued by the "Unwilling to become slave national 

Salvation Association." This organization, it will 

be recalled, came into existence in September, 1937, 

but when applying to the Municipal police for 

registration in November, 1937, it was warned by this 

Branch to cease functioning (Vide Special Branch 

report dated 16/11/37).

It is reported that the "Unwilling to Become 

Slave national Salvation Association* maintains a 

secret address meantime somewhere in hue Gaston Kahn, 

Prench concession, and is controlled by Mr. Hwang 
Ching </an i-i- < ), a departmental chief of

Commercial press, Honan Road, and formerly a committee 

member of the now defunct "Vocational 

Circles national Salvation Association" which was closed 

by the Municipal Police in november, 1937. Its principal 

object at the present moment is the fostering of
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propaganda chiefly among local educational circles 

for the preservation of individual personality and 

a refusal to serve or cooperate with the Japanese 

but the continuance of support to the principle of 

fighting the Japanese to the bitter end with an 

undaunted spirit.

(Special Branch).

■
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"A Struggle for the Expression of—^erspp^i^y",,

This is a specimen of pamphlet presented to the

Council hy the Yao Kong Book store. The public are

enjoined not to be other people’s ’’puppets" or ’’slaves", 

whom the pamphlet describes as without "personality" 

or principle. The booklet emphasizes the importance of 

the "preservation of one’s personality" and advocates 

a policy of passive resistance by Chinese in the face 

of Japanese aggression. To attain equality of human 

status, all men are urged to be conscientious and not 

to be daunted by fear of death. The name of the author 

is not given.

(Note: Received for translation a.m. 10th February, 1939.)



Struggle for the Expression of Personality”.

This is a specimen of pamphlet presented to the 

Council by the Yao Kong Book store. The public are 

enjoined not to be other people’s ”puppets” or "slaves”, 

whom the pamphlet describes as without "personality” 

or principle. The booklet emphasizes the importance of 

the "preservation of one’s personality* and advocates 

a policy of passive resistance by Chinese in the face 

of Japanese aggression. To attain equality of human 

status, all men are urged to be conscientious and not 

to be daunted by fear of death. The pame of the author 

is not given.

(Note: Received for translation a.m. 10th February, 1939.)
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"A. Struggle for the Expression of personality*

This is a specimen of pamphlet presented to the 

Council by the Yao Kong Book store. The public are 

enjoined not to be other people’s "puppets’* or "slaves", 

whom the pamphlet describsa as without "personality* 

or principle. The booklet emphasizes the importance of 

the "preservation of one’s personality* and advocates 

a policy of passive resistance by Chinese in the face 

of Japanese aggression. To attain equality of human 

status, all men are urged to be conscientious and not 

to be daunted by fear of death. The name of the author 

is not given.

(Notes Received for translation a.m. 10th February, 1939.)
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Sir,

At 8*45*p.m* 12-6-38, a party of Police consisting of 

S/I Willis, S/I Li Zai Kang, C.P.C.s 2221, 2486, C.U.S.195

and C D.C.88, acting on

Warrant No*3239, raided

No«12 Chekiang Road and

the authority of S.S.B.Court Search

the Loh Kao Chien *ork Sh°P*

in a rear ground floor room, used as

the sleeping quarters of the shop staff, numbering 15, arrested

(1)

three accused namedt- 

Loh Tai Tsung 38, Chengchow,
employed in the ehop*

(2) Miau Zau Gee

(3)

K 29, Ningpo, employed in the shop*

Zoong Sih Zee 33, Ningpo, employed in the shop

A quantity of opium paraphernalia was seized*

These three accused were subsequently charged with 

the *Opium" offence (See F.I.R.2105/38 Louza)*

Whilst the search of the room was being conducted the 

party seized six pamphlets of an Anti-Japanese nature from 

under a straw mattress on a bed which was occupied by one of 

the shop assistants na.ued Wei Chao Chuan 

native of Wusleh. Although this assistant was not connected 

with the opium offence he was brought to the station for 

enquiries re the pamphlets*

D.S. McKeown, Special Branch, was informed and same 

to’this station accompanied by n.s.i. Kao yen Ken and Clerk । 

Wang Chia Tsing.

The six handbills bear the chop “Unwilling to become 

Slaves National Salvation Group, 1116 Sinza Road**

Questioned by the said detectives, the suspect, Wei ; 
Chao Ohuan, although admit ting that the pamphlets had been j
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seized from under his bed mattress, firmly denied all knowledge 

of how they came to be there or that he had ever seen them 

before»

A visit was then paid to the scene where a female 

named Chu Hoong Mei daughter of the proprietor

of the pork shop, was questioned with regard to the origin 

of the handbills» She verified the faot that the suspect has 

occupied the bed in question for the past two months, prior 

to which time it was occupied by an ex-employee whose where

abouts are unknown, and averred that the mattress has been 

on the bed since August, 1937»

The remaining employees including the three accused 

charged with "Opium* were questioned but all denied knowledge 

of the handbills»

The «unwilling to be Slaves National salvation Group* 

which issued the handbills and which had an office at 1116

Sinza Road, was closed by the Municipal Police (Special Brandi) 

in November 1937.

The handbills are definitely old, they bearing on the 

defence of Gres; r Shanghai and the Nine power Pact, which 

formed the subjects of earreet discussions in November, 1997»

The suspect, who is of very low intelligence, was 

released, there being insufficient evidence to prove that 

he was connected with these handbills, the translations of

which are attached*

These handbills are being forwarded to the Special

Branch»
D.S.1O» 
C.D.S.195» 
C.n.G .88»



List of literature seized at 10 Chekiang Road 
ft* off ^ne 6, 19.38----- _-------------------

1. Hnabdill entitled the "Vine ^ower Conference and 

China.*, relating the effects of the conference 

upon the aggressive policy of Japan. (1 copy)

2. Handbill entitled "How to wipe out bad elements*, 

urging the people to bear in mind “not to become 

slaves* and to clear out?1 national traitors" (i oopy)

3. Handbill entitled "The Spirit of Hot Become Slave®* 

relating the undaunted spirit of Regimental Commander 

Zing, and his 1,400 men, who sacrificed themeelves 

during the war. (1 copy)

4. Handbill entitled "Defence of Greater Shanghai and 

the War of Reelstanoe*, setting forth the importance 

of «he Defence of Greater Shanghai. (1 copy)

3* Handbill containing throe songs urging the people 

not to bec ose slaves. (Copied from the Sin Wan Mo 

dated Hcvanber, 193d) (1 copy)

6. Handbill entitled *How to Defend Shanghai*, explaining 

the importance of defendi ng Greater Shanghai and 

outlining the method of doing »©• (1 copy)

All th® above handbills bear the «shop "Unwilling 

to Becans Slaves National Salvation Group* » " Hid Blnra 

Road.



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37

K SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

S. 5, Special„BrancH4.J5ztf/ww> r
REPORT ..J^BCanber 22,_i9 37.

Subject (in full) Booklet Disseminated Through Post

Made by.......C.A. Loh Sih-kya .... ........ Forwarded by.....

Further to the attached file and acting on

instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) thereon. C.D.C.s 

230 end 280 have been directed to enquire about the 

booklet entitled "To Calm and Pacify ShanghaiM during 

their visits to bookstores and street book stalls to

search for anti-Japanese literature. They are endeavouring

to trace the printer from the nature of the printing

and the set up.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G. 5000-11-37
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Subject, (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

s. 5, Special..Bra.n.ÇlV4.^w/^w» 
REPORT Date Dec CTiber. 22,.i 9 37 •

Booklet Disseminated Through Post

Made h.............  Forwarded by.................................

Further to the attached file and acting on 

instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) thereon, C.D.C.s 

230 end 280 have been directed to enquire about the 

booklet entitled *To Calm and Pacify Shanghai* during 

their visits to bookstores and street book stalls to 

search for anti-Japanese literature. They are endeavouring 

to trace the printer from the nature of the printing



i File No.............  '
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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) REPORT ^te December ISrrp^?.

Subject Booklets disseminated through post. ............................................... ........

Forwarded herewith is a booklet entitled "To Calm 

and Pacify Shanghai*), copies of which were sent by 

post to various local organizations, the senders being unknown. 

This booklet contains articles dealing with the question of 

refugees, food stuffs and the plan to solve the difficulties

now confronting the people of Shanghai. A summarised

translation of the contents is given below:-

1/. Article entitled "How to calm and pacify the 

People*, explaining that the Chinese people living in Shanghai 

should remain calm despite the difficulties now confronting 

them and endeavour to restore tranquility in the shanghai area 

by carrying on their daily work and tp refrain from becoming 

"slaves*.

2/. Article entitled "Plan to improve the control 

of foodstuffs* dealing with the following questions:-

(a) .Prohibit ion of the hoarding of rice?

(b) .Improvement of means of transportation?

(c).Establishment of cooperative stores?

(d).Cooperation >atween the Settlement authorities 

and the people.

3/. Article entitled *Relief funds* stating that 

every cent contributed towards such funds should be spent
<

toward the relief of refugees and wounded soldiers, and the 

custodian of such funds should be carefully supervised to 

eliminate any possiblity of embezzlement.

4/« Article entitled "Cooperation among the people*. 

The document urges the people to cooperate with the Municipal 

and Trench authorities and the public bodies in providing



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
........  .  Station,

REPORT Date. io
-2-

Subject.................................................................................................     .....................................

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by.......................... ........................................

relief for refugees and to follow the example of Rev. Father 

Jacquinot.

5/. Article entitled “People in shanghai and Dis

putes* which urges the Shanghai residents to forget all their 

quarrels and differences and help one another.

6/. slogans which appear on the front page:

(a) .We must not become slaves.

(b) .Peace depends on the principles of 

reciprocity.

(c) .Our only object is to obtain equality of 

characters.

It is to be noted that during a raid on the sub- 

Office of the Shanghai War Time Wall Newspaper Service Group, 

4200 Robison Road on November 25, a quantity of literature 

was seized, among which, handbills containing the above 

mentioned articles were found, (vide Special branch report 

26.11.37}. The responsible member in charge of the above 

Sub-Office stated that as far as he could remember, the 

handbills in question were delivered to them by former members 

of the "Unwilling to Become Slaves" National Salvation 

Association, 1116 Sinza Road. Enquiries were subsequently s 

made at this address and the occupants carefully questioned, 
but nothing was gleaned that might assist in tracing the origlnj 

of the handbills*

Slogans in the same strain came to the knowledge of ! 
the Municipal Police in the latter part of November, 1937, |

when posters were found pasted on walls in the Western

District, (vide Special Branch report 24.11.37). Despite i

___ .. . ■ '37 ’ ' T5’ ' - ’ ''
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Made by. Forwarded by

further enquiries by detectives from this branch, no 

information so far has been found

D.C.(Special Branch)



Filé
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £)

< ■ i
Section 1» ..Special Bra.nçflfe/z<>..z>

REPORT
Date...^Qvemb.er. .24.,19 37.

W/«/..Po.8.Î.T....found in Western District purporting to( emanate from the

"Unwilling to Become Slaves League*.

Made by......I. Shih Ssu-Chien....For^arded by.....

Forwarded herewith is a copy_ of a printed poster,_

purporting to emanate from the "Unwilling to Become Slaves__ _

__League", These posters have recently been pasted on walls

and distributed among pedestrians in the Western District.

The subject matter of the tract differs from other-

posters seized recently by the Municipal Police, as no reference 

is made to National Salvation Associations and 

sentiments are not expressed. The "Unwilling to Become Slaves

_ League has not hitherto come to the notice of this office and

as far as it can be ascertained, this is the firet. occasion 

that such kind of posters have been distributed in the_____  

Internation al Settlement.______________________ ________________

The translation of the poster reads as follows»-

"We must not become slaves?____________________________

Peace depends on the principles_of reciprooity?____

Cur only object is to obtain equality of eharaetora

__________________________Unwilling to Become Slaves League." 

j____________ Enquiries regarding the origin of the posters are

now being made by detectives attached to the Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Qordra JU>M.....Station,

REPORT ?Çv. 16th,. /(? 37.

national Salvation Associations*

Made by........
...«SS*»® ___ ____________________e _________

Sir*

At 11 a*m* 10-11-37, D.S.I. Chu Meng wi accompanied

D»S. Hocking and D.S,I. Haih Sae Kÿi (Spacial Branch) to Ho*

1116 Sinsa Road, the premises of the "Unwilling to become slaves

H at i onal Salvat ion Association", where a warning to close the

organization was given. Several pamphlets and a ohop were

seized*______________________________________________ ____________
j A visit was then paid to the office of the "Shanghai
1

Western District Lien Yih society", Lane 221/7 Changping Road,

where a warning to register the organization with the S*M*C«1

was given*
[A '

D* S. I.
! Copy sent to Special Branch_____________ _____________________
!

।

D.D.O. "B" Division ______________---------------- — — ----- ■ ? ------------- -  •-
______________________________________________ ,Z: k, .. . _______

X 1 'MC-*
/ '

s s 1
__________________ _____ _ ____________________________ t 1

■■ ---------------- ------------------------------ - - - ____________ _ ______ ___ k

!

■ !

I

B



J.S.Hsu
File No-----—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • 1, Special Branch JËteÜDt 
REPORT Date. SQ-V&Oib^r..13». .'9 37.

^«7>/, r/ "Unwilling to...Become 51avesM Natioiial Salvation Association - 
epplicatLon. for registration. ....

Made by... D.3.1, ShihSsu-chien .... ...Forwarded by.

_________ With reference to the attached Registration Form-------------  

submitted to the Special Branch for approval by the "Unwilling— 

to Become Slaves" National Salvation Association, police--------— ■
records show that the Association was formed in t.he middle _ 

of September, 1937, and inaugurated in early October and_________

established an office situated in the hung An Primary School.____

No. 1116 Sinza Road. the chief object of this organization______ .
is to arouse the peopled patriotism by means of propaganda______ |

which was distributed by the Association members to schools, j 

business firms as well as their friends.______ ;

_________ The principle organizers of this association are I 

Messrs. Sung Vung Kwei, Yao Sai Mei and Wong Tseng nwa, all_____ |

of whom belong to the faculty of the nung An Primary School.,____

and at present about 40 members have registered.__________________

________ Although in the attached "Registration jfonm", the________  ? 

Association declare to have participated in Red Cross work in___ |
addition to propaganda movements, police observation has_________ ?

I 
failed to find any evidence of such red cross work._______________ _ ë

On November 1, 1937, the Association was warned by  ? 
members of the Special Branch to cease its propaganda activities | 

and was again warned on November 10. 1937 in accordance with

instructions of the D.C. (Special Branch) appended to tha



Hovember 15,1937. I

P. A. 

I do not propose to register any Hational Salvation 1

Societies, or papers, in the Settlement at this time. I

Applicants had better be advised that if they are |

unable to take a broad hint, it may be necessary to use 1

drastic measures; but they would be well advised at this 

time to drop Lhe name locally. 1

K.M. Bourne

D.C.(Special Branch)



*■ Registration No.....................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization •Unwilling to Become Slaves* National Salvation 
Association.

2. Address 111® SInza Road........................................................................................
3. Object A’0 eafe6uard the populace from being rendered slaves.
4. (a) Date of formation 13.9.37 (b) Date of Inauguration 1.10.37 .
5. Promoters: Name Sung Vung Kwe i Occupation Educator

6. Chairman: Name.. S.un® ^ung Kwei Occupation “do-.......................................
Home address ...Illi .Sin.z.aRoad........................................................
Bussiness address.. as above.................................................................

7. Committee: Name Xao -Sai Mel Occupation Educator...............................
.......... Vong Tseng Hwa.........................-do-.....................................

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address ......................................................................
Officer-in-charge - ......................................................................

9. Total membership expected...30..................................................................................
Profession of members in general business men & students...
Membership fee ......... ........................ . ..... . ... ........ ..... ........ .........
Subsidies... T9 b e borne by responsible members of the Asso ’n.

10. Proposed activities.....?*9.Pa£a?4*and ?ed Cross work,

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government..In... the . course of making 
applications 

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued Nil*................

Signed Sung Vung Kwei
Promoters,

Dafe November 11, 1937. Sung Vung Kwei
Chairman.

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal D.C. (Special Branch).
i
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. j 0 h, "Unwilling to be slaves" National Salvation Group - 
'■> activities x .... 

---------------
The ’’Unwilling to be Slaves” ^atirnal Salvation 

Group,1116 Sinza Boad, has prepared a number of handbills 

for distribution at place? other than Shanghai. The 

members of the group have, however, been instructed to 

- distribute part ofApropaganda matter prepared to their 
fiends and relatives in Shanghai, and to students in 

schools.
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i ■ ' fF«. 7 ' 1 File No........
G20M,*f7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /'*o

no. C-. -. 
3.1,Spe ci; d/^g^anch-. — • •SÉsfôêac 

REPORT D«x«l---Uft¥eab©.r..ly937-

5M^cz....”Pnwilling to ...Become ...31?;yes«_ N.ational...3alYa.tiQn..Aaso.ciati.Qn-  
recently formed. /7..................... _...

Made ^y-..D..5.»J.....àhih..âSU-çhieri...... Forwarded ....

y

---------- --- -- A_new..organization, entitled ^Unwilling to Become---------- • 
Slaves” National Salvation Association, has recently coma--------- —
into existence with offices in the Kung An Primary School 
(tâ'&'hÿ: ), No .1116 Ginza Road (Gordon Road District), and_____

No. 3, Tsing Yuen Lee, Loh Ka Pang Road, Nantao. The object 

of this Association is to unite all patriotic persons and to_____ _
render all possible assistance to the National Government in_____
the present conflict..

 The chief organizers of the Association are Messrs.____
Sung Vung Kwei ), President of the Kung An Primary
School, Yao Sai Mei ) and Wong Tseng Hwei(£'||J^ ),

the two latter persons being teachers at the said school» 

At present about 40 persons have registered with the Association, 
the activities of which have so far been confined to the 

distribution of booklets, pamphlets and handbills urging the 

People to be patriotic» 

__________ The Association has so far made no attempt to___________  
register with the shanghai Municipal Council.______________

£ yft**'*___________It should be noted that the above mentioned school

is in receipt of a Grant-in-aid from the Council*





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. b ,
Ao. s. H

Section 1, Special. Branch.»
REPORT /^November 9,.. r 9 37.

Subject__ ,Y2Uth..NationalSalvation, Acceleration.. Associât ion
Application for Registration...................................

Made by.....P .S. I . Shih Ssu-Ch ien......Forwarded by..... ................ ...........................................
_______________________________________________________________________ 1__________________

..The Chung Hwa Youth National Salvation Acceleration

Association came into existence in the early part.of October,

1937, with the object of participating in movements of a___

national salvation nature and red, cross work. The chairman of 

the organization, one Mr. Van Noh, alias Van Tien Chiao

is a graduate of the Shanghai Party Affaira* Training School,___

Nantao, and was formerly a coal merchant in Hangchow, According

to the application, there are at present 34? member» registered

with the Associâtion, the majority of whom are atndenta

The Association first came to the notice of the

Municipal Police on October 29, 1937, when they detailed three 

h ivl\

members to post pamphlets in the Louza district which contained 

war news that was later found to be untrue. Those three people 

were taken into custody by the Municipal Police attached..±o

Louza Station but were subsequently released after haxlng-hean___

duly cautioned

The Association was advised on November 2, 1937, __ .

b,V members Of the Special Branch to register with the Munir Inal .

Council in accordance with Municipal Notification No.4678 of_____

i5 JV for Nanking to continue their activities



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization chun8 Hwa Yeuth. National..fealyatIon Accélérât ien
2. Address 66 Ts ingtae Road (S inza Dis tri ct ) A®8*ciat i,n ’

3 Ohiect To train enthusiastic youths in rendering service aiming at 
J......National Salvation and Red Cross work.

4. (a) Date of formation Oct. 7, 1937(b) Date of Inauguration Oct. 7, 1937.
5. Promoters: NameChien Sih Yoong Occupation Lawyer’s assistant

6. Chairman: Name ...Van Tien Chiao Occupation.. Unemployed
Home address... .6® Ysingtao Road
Bussiness address...above address.......................................

7. Committee: NarneTs»ng Sung Ts Occupation Student..............................
......... lo.o....H8..i.en...E.Q.o.ng............................. -do-.................................

Zung Ping Secretary of the Lighter Owners’
.. Association, Nantad..................

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address Nil. ..............................................................
Officer-in-charge ......................................................................

9. Total membership expected 347
Profession of members in general Students and business men. 
Membership fee Voluntary contributions by members.
Subsidies....  Nil.

10. Proposed activities ...Rod Cross work ? Rendering service in war z©nes.

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government...Application for registration 
Serial.,»<>• ......................

Signed Chien Sih Yoong 
Promoters.

Date....^.YX^er 3, i937>
. Van Tien Chiao.....

Chairman.

^commendation of Special Branch.
Report attached. No objection

Endorsed..
P.A. £

Officer i/c Sj 1.

Passed to Commission^ -............................
(Reasons attached)6 refusal D.C. (Special Branch).

'A' ,

•'rW '



-£g™..No-3__ • pne 7\r0
32,000-1-30 rLli^ j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch - S.l.

REPORT “ “.. ' j

Subject (in full) Chung Hwa Yo ut h Nat 1 on al Sal vati on Aec e 1 e rat ion Associât! on .**.  

Warned to register with the Shanghai Municipal Council 
Cz~» y > 

. ___ _    .  ......... ... -•■•—

In accordance with the attached instructions of the _______ 

D.C. (Special Branch) dated November 1, 1937 I have to report 

that the Chung Hwa Youth National Salvation Acceleration 

Association, 66 Tsingtao Road, was warned at 10.30 a.m.

to-day by members of the Special Branch to register with the 

Shanghai Municipal Council within one week.

Mr. Chien Sih Yoong(|^ » representing the

Association, was the person interviewed.



t— . File No;... z 4 ?
G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. h ’) '7 !

section 1, special..BT&no^taiion, j I
REPORT ' f I

l*.r9 37. il
Acceleration 

Subject Chunjg..Hwa_. Youth National Salvat.iouf.Associ.a.t.i.o.n..- formation...................
______________j .........
Made by... U.S ..l....shlh..S.8.u.-chien.. .. .Forwarded by de,. ■..../S......S.'..

__ ________ A new political organization known aa the 6‘hung hto __ 
Youth national Salvation Acceleration Association has recently 

come into existence with an office at Mo.66 Tsingtao road_______

(Slnza District). The object of thia association is» aa that___
of many other national salvation associations, the participation 

in movements of a patriotic nature. The association is divided 

into four sections, namely?______  ___ ■

___________1. The War Zone service section?_______________________  

___________2. The Propaganda section:______________________________  

___________3. The Stage Plays Section; ______  

___________4» The Choral Section.___________________________________

At present some 300 persons are reported to have_____  

registered with the above association, but no attempt has yet__  

been made by the Association to register with the. Municipal____  
Council. 

The following individuals are the promoters and

responsible executive members of the said organizationi-

4^
Kuomintang headquarters in the Kiangying. Helen U- 

mr. Chien Sih ioong a clerk inthe employ.

______ of lawyer Tih sz Kvi 
Mr. Tsang Sung Ts ( T-à- u ), secretary of the---------

Chekiang Province Garrison commander'shcLor.:____
ur. Woo Helen goong ) a student:

Mr. zung Ping (

i

) Secretary of the locaLJfangpu;| 

Mr. Zung Han Chi li&n artist; _ ----------- j
Mr. Wen ling Ping ^~) a.graduata of the-----------

______ Whompoa Academy. _------ 

Mr. Zung Tsi Zung ) a medical practinner?___
7<



•g: £5^7- File No.... .... Il

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \

__   ___ ___  ____Station, :
REPORT ?

Date.............. .......   rp ?

Subject........

Maaf by------- ----------—________  __ _______ Forwarded by___ ____ _______ ______ ______________ ______ _____

------------------ -2- _ _____ __ ____ _______ 

___ _---------- Mr« Lieu yung Ching ( tI Q )t uirectc/r of certain - 

_choral corps._____________________ ___

___________ It is to be noted that in the afternoon of ontnnar 29, 

1937, a number of the membere of the above Association posted ,

—pamphlets in different places in the Settlement. Ths pamphlets 

contained war news of alleged victories of the uhinese forces,

—such as "Dazang re-captured by chineaa Armies» eta.—Shree--------- ■

members engaged in this work whilst posting pamphlets on the Î 

wall outside the sun CO., Nanking Road, were arr^Rtad by the-----  |

__ Police from Louza Station and were subsequently released after ! 

being duly cautioned. .

D.S.I.

D.C.(Special Branch).
________ ________________ _______________________ 

3*4/? .--------------------------------------  —. ■

F.



562/37F. 439 INST.J?_,qi 
500-Î-3Q*

A

/Report sent with_______12.... ....................
| Special Branch. ' JJ. " “ d.
Sphere found Hankin- Road near Time found 4.35^.-.^ 29-10-3’5
<_____________Lloyd ho ad._________ _________ ; ■

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

On tho wall outside the 
Sun Co., 'Tanking Road*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Business Centre.

How distributed? 
(If known). Postinj on wall.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Pamphlets bearing Ê-ïse war 
rumour.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Three .

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Students and shop assistants»

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? Cautioned and released*

~ October 29th,1937»
Date...........................................

Î.S.I&W, Y.C.
Signed.................................. ...... ...................

for c. I. etc. i/c.... Louaa......... Station.





Translation of Despatch No» 33085 dated November 24, 1937, 

from the Shanghai Telegraph Office of the Ministry of 

Communications.

Major K.M. Bourne,

Deputy Commissioner, S.M. C.

In accordance with your inquiry regarding the 

programmes of our broadcasting station (XQHC), I have 

to inform you that these programmes have been changed from 

time to time. The daily broadcasts include Chinese and 

foreign music, news and market quotations which appear in 

the daily newspapers. Besides these, we also broadcast 

programmes relating to scientific knowledge, lessons in 

various foreign languages and other educational programmes. 

No programmes relating to politics or war, or songs attacking 

any of the Powers are used. It is therefore requested that 

these programmes be allowed to continue and a reply to this 

letter be sent to me.

Pao K*o Yung,

Director.
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Sp.ec.ial..Brancli../^^(^
REPORT 

Z><zz<?....2Lo.v..... 22,.... ./p37.

Subîect..... ..... Minjs.try_p.f. CoOT^nXça.tions__Radio. Bros dc.a.st.ing__Sta.t ion

_ hroadc?_sts...nationalsalyat^..................... :.........................r........ '\
Made ^y...9.1erk _Jong...Chiç-_tsing____Forwarded by..... .Ç"Jr.-..... ...........................................................
— _______________________________________ _______________________________ l_______________________ __ ;

Between 5.45 p.m. -nd 6.30 p.m, November 20, 1937,________\

the Radio Broadcasting Station of the Ministry of__________ .

___ Communications (1.300 k.c.), Sassoon House, broadcasted___.___ j

the following n--tionrl salvation songs ________________

1, Little Army ('<’ ) (Not objectionable)___________

2, Youth* s Lifirchin^ Song* ) (Not objectionable)

3. Youngster’s Merching Song (jkWrig ) -do- ________ i

4, Hot Blood ( )_____________________ -do-___________________

5, Rise Ur Unanimously ) (words not available) __  |

6. Harpy People______ ) (Not objectionable)_____________________|
• L. I

7. God of Liberty______ ( kJ )________ -do-______________ _ )

p, Chinese Race Will Not be Ruined ( M7-^-A %? )______ ___ |

(Not ob.jec tionable )___________________ 1

9. March of the Bother Country_____ ( 4H >£lllii/f $7 ) *
, , I(Not objectionable)_______________________ ____ i

10.
*Down with Tung Yang (Japan) ( 4f*| ) |- “f----------  f

Translation: Jown with Japan, down with Jaran* 4
Kill traitors, kill traitors. t

___________ Let all the people of the notion 1
rise up and s^ve China. ।

11. August 13 Jar Song ) (words not available). |

12. Defend Netionel Territory ( fèr $ , |

____ Translation of Extracts:________________ ________ ______ |

Brethren, Rise upî Defend the National Territory. |
Launch a counter-attack upon the enemy. I
See the Japanese have commenced opera.tions. 1
Listen to the guns of the aggressors; they ere i

___________ roaring. __________________ _ ______ ______________
To retreat means death. The only way to live

____________is resistance.____________ '________

_____ The songs were sung by members of a Shanghai 

Municipality Chorus Group (-L5&^-f£ Ÿ-À )t pf 

the Special Branch has no record._________

Clerk.
D. G. (Special Branch)



File No._rORM NO. 3 
2OM-!t-3f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special..Branch. jSxaâa, 

REPORT
Date Kavemberl5,j9 37.

Subject fin full) Badio station of the Ministry of Communication*»- warned.... .......... ....
_________ __ against broadcasting propaganda songs and lectures,........................... " .... ........ \
Made by.... Dj>.’»>.Lo.CkWO.Qd.-.. ...................... Forwarded by................................................................................... ..—

________ Acting on the instructions of the Deputy CommissioneT» ... 

^-(Special ..Branch), D.S, Lockwood and D.S.T. Shih Sau-ehian^------
at 10.30 a.m. November 15, 1937 interviewed Dr. P.H.Wang____

), officer in charge of the Radio Station operated_____

by the Ministry of CommunicationÇin Sasson House, Nanking______
Road. Dr. P.H. Wang was advised not to permit the______ ____

broadcasting of propaganda songs and lectures over the 
system. In reply, he stated that the matter would be  _.
referred to the Ministry of Communication^ and that pending_____

receipt of a reply he would take every precaution against 
broadcasting any programme which would be considered 

objectionable by the Municipal Police.________________________



November 13t 1937» Morning Translation

Shun faoi

)

TO-DAY’S BROADCASTING HjOCiWXB

-r At 7 >•“* to-day» the Shih Kin Shou Society 
will broadcast the following national 

salvation songs through the Radio Station of the 
Ministry of Comunicationsi-;

2J
3?

5't
<
7,1

SJ

Ditty on the Great Vail (- 
National Salvation Song ( 
Have a Cup of Wine and -six 
Let Us Be One-minded ( 
The Chinese Youth ( 7 %
Returning Home inJ •
fatherland March ( Æ .
Soliciting for Winter Clothing )
New fishermen*a Song ( srttèJb*!? )• 
Young Aviators ( Ju*
Triumphal Song ( )•



VzoiüîVï meiMO.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch, 
REPORT Wow.w.Ko,. -i/ ■»„/jaZf,_November 1, r 7. >

Subîect Lecture on Sino-Japanese Hostilities in Shanghai - broadcast 

. .............  through radio statxon of the Ministry of Communications

Made Z’v...Clerk Loh...Wei-kong .....Forwarded by.... •.............................................................. t

Between 4,30 p.m. and 5 p.m., October 29, Mr. Dao 

Pah-chuen member of the Standing Committee of_____

__ the local Tangpu, delivered a speech, through __the broad cas t ing 

station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C.1,300), on the 

subject "What Shall We Do For the Defence of Shanghai?” 

The following is a brief account of his speech t 

"After gallant resistance against the Japanese 

military, air and naval forces for a period of two and 

half months, our troops temporarily withdrew from the 

Chapei area for strategic reasons. As a result, numbers 

of local Chinese residents appear to have been misled by 

the rumour that Greater Shanghai had been abandoned. 

The people, however, should understand that Shanghai is  

the economic centre of China, and we must hold on to it. 

_ Kjangwun and Chapei are but temporarily in the hands of

the enemy. Our brave soldiers are still in Pootung and 

Western Chapei, where they continue to fight lor the 

defence of Shanghai._____________________________________

________ "In order to save the nation, we must act on the 

following lines t

1, All Chinese should be firm during the present campaign__

against the Japanese Imperialists. The prevailing fight 

is a life and death struggle of the Chinese race, and 

consequently we must unite together in the face of the 

enemy.______________________________________________________________

_ 2. We should continue to encourage our fighters in the________  

front, in order to secure final victory. The temporary 

occupation of Chapei and Kiangwan by the Japanese will 

not shake our determination to resist the enemy.



File No... . ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...    Station, 
REPORT 

n Date........ ..... .....  rg

Subiect.............................................................................. ........ ..................... ......................... ................................................

Made by Forwarded by................................ .................. . .... ..............................

3» Chinese citizens should contribute as much as 

possible for the comfort of our soldiers. Our _____

warriors have been fighting gallantly against the _____

enemy, and it is incumbent upon every Chinese to 

sacrifice himself for the sake of the nation.______________

4. .Ye, the Chinese in Shanghai, must organize ourselves 

to serve the nation. During this critical stage, we ___

should refrain from serving the enemy who would make of 

us tools by which they could successfully counteract 

the effect of our resistance. Moreover, we should 

prevent our brethren from conducting activities to the 

detriment of our nation. For this purpose, we must 

organize national salvation bodies or join other 

organizations of a similar nature.1*

"Ù .• ___ ______________________________________

vi 11 • _____________ ___________________________Clerk_______

p.C. (Special Branch)._____________________________ __



October 29» 1937. Corning Tr nsl-'tion* 1

Min Pao and other local newspapers! 

TO-DAY* 3 BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

Between 4.30 p«m« and 5 p.m. to-day» Mr. Dao 
Pah-chuen ( jfj "5 "4 ), standing Comnittee member of ths 
local Kuomintang» will deliver a speech on *What Shall 
We Do for the Defence of Shanghai?" through the radio 
broadcasting station of the Ministry of Communications» 
wavelength K.C. 1,300 and calling signal

7/1 •>





FORM NO. 3___ File No.............
° ■20H'"‘36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

o.l> apeciaj Brançh„^30üb^
REPORT pÆZé, ..November37,

Subject (in full) !&T Area .......

Made by.....• Kao ...Yen-ken ...Forwarded £y .................

Having failed, to obtain official recognition,

the .far Area Jare-to-die l^ir^t Aid. Corps has been dissolved 

and its office at Lane 69, 3 Race Coarse Hoad, has closed

D. C. (Special Branch).

a --__



Rï-mmV 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ct h

S • 1 •.. 3 P e 9.
REPORT 37

„ z. , .., War Area Dare-to-Die First Aid Corps. 
Subject (in jutl)..................................................... .............. ......... ........................................... ...... .......

Made ^y....9.j.?.f.„5o Ck ing......................... ..Forwarded by  

In accordance with the attached instruction 

(Special Branch) regarding the above organization, Mr. Wong 

Kÿung-vung(5L )> chairman, was interviewed on November 

13, and instructed accordingly, Mr. Wong Kyung-vung stated____

that he had been notified on the previous evening, November 12. 

by the Bureau of Social Affairs to the effect that from that  

date all activities of the War Area Dare-to-Die First Aid Corps 

would forthwith cease. He further stated that these instruction 

had been complied with and all affairs of the Corps would be 

completed by the November 14.



(Special Branch) Office Notes
Date 1 0 1^37........



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1. Name of Organization. . /211'. Area Dare-tq-DieFirst Aid Corps...............
2. Address...3ZungChi .Li,Ra ce ....Cour seRoad......................................................

, To render first aid aervice^ and carry out corsOu. ition
3. Object.......... a.n.d....r.e.l.i.e.i....viork^ in war areas.
4. (a) Date of formation ^/1,1./1?37 (b) Date of Inauguration. No..k..yet

inaugurated.
5. Promoters: Name /eng hyung-vung Occupation Practising medicine.

6. Chairman: Name..Vp..ng...Kyung-yung Occupation Practisi^ 
Home address....3.Zung Chi Li ,Race Course Road.

Bussiness address.............. -do-..................................................................
7. Committee: Name....................................Occupation.....................................................

jGfe.i.eX..of....the.. corps ;...j/ongh.yung-yung,practis.i ng medicine .
He... i.s.. tne only person*in chargeof all affairs,.............

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address Nil ..........................................................................
Officer-in-charge............................................................................................

9. Total membership expected.......^y.^....o.f...member.s...being„..comp.iled.................
. Labourers, merchants, medical

Profession of members in general..prac,.tit,.i.0:.h.er..s..students.,...
Membership fee....No............ ..........................................
„ . ... Contributed by the promoters. In thë ë've’n't'ôf 
Subsidies....experiencing lack of funds, the corps mav request

the authorities arid benevolent ' societies for money.
10. Proposed activities..... T.Q.. render first a carry out.....

consolation and relief work in war affected
...................areas,...........................................................................................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government....... Xes.......................................
, (1) Registration Certificate

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued No .0910 issued by. the
Ministry of /ar dated Oct.2, (2> Registration Certificate of 
the Central Red Cross Enterprises Control Office, Nanking, 
dated Oct. 18, and (3) Reg. Certi. No.770 issued by the local Bureau of Cociai Affairs dated dept. 24.

Signed.Jong Kyung-yung, Chen Chien, Tang 
dao-yuin,Vong Dah-tung & Li Hwa-minPromoters.

.. 6.r.1.937, ■yong ...Kyung-yung,.................
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection 
Refusal recommended.



G.3000-TÛT, . „r, . V18G, File No.SStl/yt
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ChengtU BOUd...Station, 
REPORT

D^ïïovember .1.0, zp 37.
Subject Movable Dare-to-Die Rescue Corps.

Made by.... D.I...__ Hill .Forwarded by

Sir,

Re attached,

This organization has already formed the subject of Miso, 

214/37 (Report attached).

The writer of the attached letter Vong Ching Yung )

was interviewed by the undersigned and stated that the object of 

the organization was to assist the refugees, aged people and 

wounded soldiers. It is understood that an application to 

function has been made to Mr. T.K. Ho, Deputy Secretary of the 

S.H.C., who has referred the matter to the 3.M.P. (Special 
«aw»-— 

Beanch) who are at present making investigations, Mr. Vong 

Ching Vu ng, chairman, states that the organization is not at 

present functioning pending approval by the Authorities concern» | 

ed. It is understood that a petition of registration has also 

been made to the Military Administration and the Central 3ani- 1

tary Bureau, Nationalist Government, Nanking.

I attach herewith a copy of the regulations of the proposed 

"Movable Dare-to-die Rescue Corps, rhe office of the proposed 

organization is at present located at Lane 69/3 Race Course 

Road.
I am, Sir,



Sir»
We beg to report that by order of the Military Administration 

and Central Sanitary Bureau, we have prepared to organize a Corps 

under the name of the " Movable Dare-to-die Rescue Corps in 

War Zones" for the past month, and members are able to do rescue 

works after being urgently trained. With the approval of the 

Settlement Authorities, an office is now established at 3 Zung Chi 

Li» off Race Course Roac\ the Far Eastern Hospital. Apart from 

a report of organization and the date of using the chop of above 

named corps, being made to the Superior Officers, we are hereby 

writing you this letter for your information.

Signed»« Wong Ching Vung 
Chairman.

Chopped»- The Movable Dare»to-die 
Corps, Shanghai Office. 

9-11-37.



Origin and Brief Regulations of the Movable 
Dare-to-die Rescue dorps J

Since «he "door of peaoe" having been closed by the Japanese 

Imperialists, the Chinese race has offered resistance throughout 

the country for emancipation and animosity towards the enemy are 

existing among our Chinese people. All the Chinese have decided 

to offer their wealths to the Government to support same to resist 

the Japanese aggression, as the present war is to calculate the 

" Blood Accounts " of ten years with the enemy and is also a "key 

of life or death". It is anticipated that there must be a great many 

cassulties in the war and in view of this tae people at rear ground must 

make efforts to supply material assistance and spiritual consolation to 

the soldiers, therefore many relief, rescue, and consolation associations 

have been duly established to that effect. Being agitated by warnblood, 

we are organizing this corps to carry out our dare-to-die works 

regardless of our lives for the purpose of fulfilling the duties of 

our Chinese people.

Regulations

1, The purpose of establishing this corps is to carry out relief 
and rescue works at front lines, therefore this corps is 
entitled the Movable Dare-to-die Rescue Corps in War Zones, 
a petition of organizing same having been sent to the General 
Control Office of Relief and highest officials for approval.

2. With the approval of the General Control Office of Relief, we 
are authorised to use S wooden chop bearing characters of the 
Movable Dare-to-die Rescue Corps in War Zones.

3. Armlets and shoulder stripes to be chopped by the Headquarters, 
will be distributed to the members for use after Inauguration 
of the corps. A preparatory office is now established at the 
Far Eastern Hospital, 3 Zung Chi Li off Race Course Road, fur 
the purpose of carrying out registration procedure, and 
application will be made to the Headquarters for issuance of 
passes, when the members are instructed to make an expédition.

4. Organisers of this corps will prefer to take responsibility of 
various expenses by retrenchment of food and clothing, bat 
charitable organisations and high officials will be revested 
to render financial ascistanew against receipts issued Ip the 
corps, in case of being short of expenditure.

S. Organization:- 1 chairman, to be selected among the members, 
2. expert doctors.
1 chemist and others such as nerses, secretary ate.

Groups consisting of above 40 members at least 
will be formed for the purpose of carrying out 
rescue works, and all the members are repaired 
to make a decision of darc«to-die.



6. ' All the member a are without pay as they are all patriot io and 
enthusiastic, but expenoes for food will be supplied if neoessary

7. 'founded soldiers and civilians after being rescued and given 
first- aid - treatment by the members and doctors of the corps, 
are to be sent to the nearest hospitals without delay.

8. This oorps will be dis-solved or altered to hospital at oonolusion 
of the war.

9. Should any members of the corps fail to obey the laws, they will 
be dealt with by Military Authorities according to Military Law. .

10. Should any members exert themselves to do their works or be killed 
when engaged in works, the chairman of the oorps will request 
the government and General Control Office of Relief to issue 
rewards of compensation for encouragement purpose.

11. These brief regulations can be amended at any time when deficiencies 
found.



__ FM. <
G. 2OM^137~ File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S . 1, 3p ec i al Branch ...»w
REPORT ' , n„

Da/e.JJ.Qy.(i^-.F. z 9 3 7 •

Subîect__ __ _...........?XL..A:Fea Bare-to-Bie First Aid Corps - Application for

Régi strati on.

bdade by___B. 3 • I. ...... .Forwarded by.....^F~FF'..:.

------- -- ----------./ith reference_ to the attached, application made by the 

_".<ar Area Dare-to-Bie First .wid Corps11, 3 Rung Chi Li, nace 

_go.urse Road, for registration, enquiries show that this.._c.O£ps___

first came into existence on jeptember 20, 1937, with a temporary • 

office at Lane 781, 49 jinza .-load.______ It was promoted by ten___ ;

person^, but owiry/ to differences of opinion, the office on

oinza Koad was closed at the bcginnin of Novemoer, 1937._________ :

_ ___________ Mr. ,ïong Kyung-vung ( 3L f ), who headed one of the ;

disputing parties, on November reorganized the corps and ! 

established a preparatory office at 3 Zung Chi là(lane 69),_____ . <

Race Course Road (Chengtu Hoad District).The following are j 

the promoters

Hr. Vong Kyung-vung ( Ï >L ), owner and manager of __
the Yah .Too ( ) Hospital, 37 7ei Shou Li, Broadway.
He is not registered with _theBureau of Public Health __
nor with the Public Health Department of the s.M.C. 
Now living at 3 Zung Chi Li, Race Course Road..... ..... .......

Mr. Chen Chien___________ ( ■__ ).__owner of the Tao Teh ji
Hospital, ,/ard noad near Paoting Hoad. Now living at 
13 Hue Voisin, and serving as a doctor in emergency__________ _
hospitals for the wounded soldiers sponsored by the

■’“in

The corps claims to have a membership of 36 persons

Those people will be formedjoin the corps by the promoters

into three groups and their duties will consist of work in

mostly nurses by profession, who have .been prevailed upon to

_____________________ r_ the Bah Tung
Hospital, 3 Zung Chi Id, Race Course Hoad.

Mr. tfong Bah-tung

Mr. Li Hwa-ming ( !a>)» a staff employee of the
Western Style Medical Practitioners* Association, 4 
Sing Ping Li, Lungmen Road.

, owner of

!&•« Tana 9ao-,yuin________(y 2; .owner of the Chien Kong
I'm* yofe ) Hospital, Kashirfg Road, c/o 13 Rue Voisin.
Novr serving as a doctor in emergency hnnpit.als for t.hg _~ 
wounded soldiers sponsored by the Chinese Red Cross 
■society._______________ ____________________________________________

Chinese Red Cross Society.

wjw't • w
1 r

,Wr v.



^72 OM"’
l'île No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.......-.........    Station^

Date.... . ... _______ _______,.zp

Subject- - 2 -

NLarfr -------'----- - ---- ---------------- --------------Forwarded by-------- .......... .................. ____ ________ ______ _

_ v/ar affected areas. The corps expects to enlist a further 

_ batch of 36 persons as a reserve while the other members arc 1
- - - J

..away. J

________________ Apart from the first aid work, the corps expects__  

its members to collect comforts from their acquaintances for____ \

the benefit of the Chi'.cse troops and refugees. 
to

____________ according/the application, the Corus io registered

with the Ministry, of „ar, the Central Red Gross__ interprise _______ 4 1
Control Office of the ministry of Health and the local Bureau 1 

of Social Affairs» Enquiries, however, show that the|

corps is not recognized by the Chinese Authorities._____ The_______  

so-called registrationcertificates as mentioned in the appli-
I

cation are only replieu ol' the different official organs to______ I I
which application for registration has been made. The I------- ------------------------------------------ --------- --------- ------------~

following is a translation of these dommRnt.s J

1. Document of Ministry of ,/ar No,0910 dated October 2 :__________ j
In reply to its application for registration, the

_______Ministry referred the matter to the Central Red_____________ _ 
Cross Enterprise Control Office of the Ministry

_______ of Health.___________________________ _______________________________

2, Document of the Central Red Cross Enterprise dated October 18: । 
In this document, the Control Office informs the |

________ applicant to take the matter up .vith the Relief Section _  I
of the founded Soldiers Control Committee at 32 |

________ Zung Hou Kong ). Chung Shan Road._________________ :___ !

3. Document of the local Bureau of Social Affairs No.770_________ _ |
dated September 2a; |
In this document, the Bureau states that the matter________  |
should be referred to the Shanghai Municipality Red I

________ Cross Committee. 856 Sinza Road.________________________________1 

i/ith reference to the last mentioned document, the | 

corps made application to the Shanghai Municipality Rod_________ I

Cross Committee, but the application was turned down with |



____ FM_g^___

G. 2OM-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No., .

.Station ,
REPORT

Date. l9

Subject 6 -

Made by_____________ .___  _____________ Forzvarded by....__ __.________ ___________ ..............________ __

called in question regarding the discrepancy in, hi s stat erne n t 

on the registration form* ^could. <lve no .satisfactory ----

explanati on*________ He claims that cn November 7 the.^.c..orps_______

sent a representative to linking with a view to arranging 

registration with the Ministry of Health*

_____________ In connection with the finances of the corps,__________  

Mr* Jong stated that each promoter contributes klbO and that____ 

no fees are collected from members*~

_____________ The corps has no committee nor board of directory,_  

Mr* Jong Kyung-vung being the chief of the_ corp_a and in charge__ - 

of all matter connected with the corps* 

______ Q_____
/

____________________________________________ D. I.

D* G* (special Branch)*



.. ; Av-»
/■} // '-

November 11, 1937. Afternoon Translation»

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers*

MOBILE FIRST»AID CORPS

Acting on instructions from the Central
। Nursing Managing Office of the Health Bureau at Nanking, 

the War Area Mobile Dare-to-die First-Aid Corps has been 
inaugurated, with offices at the Tah Tung Hospital

No*3 Zur»g 0111 u )» Race Course
Road» The Corps will begin functioning in a few days



G. 2 0M-I-3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

7

Subject Die

Made by.....J.».u .... hlt..9...Yfr.n-ken

S . 1,3peqig.1
REPORT i ' ZJ

k^eî«^ovç.E0( 
4 ___

——?-------------------- -
In connection ydth the dispute at;ong_the members _...___

of a " 7ar Area Jare-to-Die Birst ..^id Corps" ( 

over the control of books on October 29 (Chengtu Road liisc. __

report 21u/37), enquiries made from the disputing parties__

concerned show that thia corps came into existence on__________ -

September 20, 1937, with a temporary office at Lane 781, .49... - -

Jinza Road»At first, the corps applied to the shanghai____ -

Municipality Red Cross Committee, 856 dinza Road, for

registration»This application was, however, refused by 

the Committee, who instructed the corps members to join the 

Red CrQoS society.______ The corps '"as reluctant to follow

che .estion, it applied to the Ministry of

nistry of Health and finally the founded jold

__Committee of the Ministry of Health, Chow Ka duo

Road, for registration, but has so far faile

approval of the Chinese Authorities

off Brenan___

This corps was promoted by ten persons, only one__

,-hom has any knowledge of medicine, a Mr» Wong. Kyung-vung

the Chief of the Corps, who was former!?/ in charge

of the Ya Joo Hospital, 37 Jei dhou Li, Broadway All

the other members are either students or business men,

including one ex-inspector of the Consolidated Tax Bureau.

None of these promoters has received first aid training of any 

sort since the formation of the corps._______ The corps is now

split into two parties; one headed by Mr. Wong Kyung-vung

and the other by Mr. ?Zong-Ta-koh ( J--ct ~W) ), ex-Inspector

of the Consolidated Tax Bureau, 320 Kiangse Road.--------The.se 

two persons formerly lived together at lane 781, 49 Sinza

Hoad, but following the dispute, the former left.the address,



2OM-I-.37 File No. . ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................... Station,
REPORT

Date..............    -.g

Subject.....  - 2 -

Made by.............. —..................  ....Forwarded by............................................ ..................... .......................

since which date he has had no fixed abode It appears

that these people wished to avail themselves of the existence 

of tl ■- corps to further their own ends.

The members of the corps were warned at Chengtu  

Hoad station on October 29 by a member of the special Branch 

that unless they apply to Police Headquarters for registration. 

t.hwir organization would nnt. be. al Towed_ t.O._.f.Unc.t.i..on in the______

Settlement.They promised to comply with these instructions 

as soon as they had decided whether or not to continue their 

efforts on behalf of the corps.______________________________________ _

The temporary office situated at Lane 781, 49 

Sinza Road, has closed down.______ A watch is being kept on_______

the activities of the corps members.

(Special Branch).

---------- y



G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File

POLICE. ' z
.....0h.enS.1tu...Boa4/^; )̂

Miscellaneous REPORT
Date October 2dth,z? 37,

Su^ect Alleged Robbery of Offic-ial Documente belonging to the War Area 

........—Dare-to-Die Salvation Corp?* 

Made Z>y. Teal Liu .Forwarded by...

at Room 336, Haw World Hotel, 1 Babbling Wall Road.

Enquiries by D.3,T- Tsai Liu, a,T).a,»s gfi and 150 aaaer»

tained that the above Corp was organized by the complainant and 

of several members of the Corp!

, ,*r 
*

Recently there was some dissatisfaction among several of

the members regarding the movements of the oomplain ant, whom they

/originally elected as Head of the Corp, and who, they alleged,-----

intended to dismiss the old members and re«organlzd. the Corp& 

The complainant, when-questioned by them, denied the allegations 
f * 
and fearing that the members might create ftirther trouble removed

jnembersi

ID •

ell official books and documents belonging to the Corp! to Room----- 

336, Mow World Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road, at 4 p.m. on 28»!0-37 
It mar ba added that no official work has yet been performed hr—

any aember of the above Gorpfi
At about 11*30 a»nu on 2S» 10*37 the four under-mentionod

■
,ï;



(2)

of the Consolidated Tax Bureau, 320 Kiangso 
Road, residing at Lane 701/48 Sinza Road.

(2)P*ang Hsung Tseng so, Shanghai, m^r ent-
coll eo tor, r< ding Lane 781/49 Sinza Road.

(3) Kau Heng Ten 31, Z au shlng, «/unemployed,

residing at Lane 701/49 Sinza Road.
(4) Lee Wei Ming age about 40,Shantung, ' -

residing Lane 781/49 Sinza Road.
on learning the above visited the above Hotel and forcibly took 

away 3 official books, vis., (1) Vines of Kembers, (2) Account 

Book and (3) Conference Book, from Room 33d in the presence of 
the complainant, idiom they informed that they would no longer 

work for the dorps* At about 12*30 p.m. same afternoon the 

oomplainant visited the above members home at Lane 781/49 Sinza 
Road (temporary office of the Corps), idlere he interviewed 

and requested them to return the books to him but the said members 
refused* Xn view of thei$|^||d*de, the complainant accordingly 

ism to this Station and made a complaint*
Led by the complainant, X)*8*I* Tsai Liu, C«b*C«*c lid 

ud 23 pro seeded to Lane 781/49 Malta Road and located the first 

three named members, from shorn the throe alleged stolen books 

were obtained end brought to thio Station* dhostionod by ds» 

teetivos tt this Station, the throe above, named nehbors admitted 
taking the books but denied haring used any threats^or violence 
towards the complainant when obtaining same* farther enquiries 

were also made at Boon 338 in the W*w World Hotel but the rean» 

beys stated that they did not hear sny»»e in the room
at that particular time*

This ease was referred to >*X* Kill, Senior Beteetiva

.. <■ î 
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in charge, who communicatee with Special Branch. B.S.I. Kao 

Ten Keng subsequently attended this Station, where he interro

gated both parties, giving instructions to them that they snot 

first obtain permission from the Council if they desire to form 

any similar organization in the International Settlement.
The complainant did not wish to take any further action 

against any of the above members providied that all the books 

were returned to him. In view of the books being immaterial 

and there being insufficient evidence to substantiate a charge» 
the three first named members were cautioned and allowed to go.

Three official books returned to complainant, who wan 

satisfied and left this Station.

I am, Sir,

Tours Obediently»





J
■i

Mrs. Paul D. Twines, 
Toreign Department»
Metropolitan Police Department, 

Banking.

I’< */>(

Madam, 

Lawe, Byq-lawa. etc.

In reply to your letter dated October 28, 1937, 

the particulars asked for in regard to the above are 

as follows i-

&
foreigners enjoying extraterritorial rights are 

subject to the laws of the country to which they belong. 

All other foreigners are subject to Chinese laws provided 

ouch laws do not infringe upon the Land Regulations anu 

Bye-laws•

A copy of Municipal Bye-laws is attached.
•A 

Regulations.

A copy of traffic Regulations is attached.

Both bye-laws and regulations are usually applied 

by Governments enjoying extraterritorial rights in their 

respective Courts*

I am. 
Madam, 

lour obedient servant,/

S 
Comadssioner of Beltee.







«liée. File NoAQ/.W
T-K'iàv . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

^est.iion^kew..... station,

REPORT th_ Nq V ......... i^'àl

Subject Assistance to Spec.al Brunch. .................. .............. .................... ............ .......

Made by......... JferiMteM___Forwarded by.

Sir, _____________ __ _ ____________________________

At 11.30 a.ia. on November 16th 1937 D.g. nocking and D.S.I^ 

Siiih Sau Chien, attached to the Special Branch, c me to We st 

iiongkew Station and re que s t ed assistance to visit Houre No. 47 
L-ne 724 Ticndong .'load, whei'e a political organization known as 

the "Shanghai ^rlnting Qi .’des w r Time service Group" were he- 

lieved to be operating.  ____ ___

The necessary assistance was rendered by C.'.S. 254 and the 

undersigned, who, upon proceeding to the aforementioned address, 

found it to be the "Tai An* ) Primary School, o: whora

one named Tong Wei Ung (7-^9 claimed to be the president.

This t.^n when tuestioned by detectives readily admitted that the 

abovementioned association had previously operated th'.re. He 

stated, however, tiiat the parties concerned removed about one 

we ek t- go « ___________________________

j Xu an upsv ire back room a ^uentjty of xiter ture and two 

! Pointing block3 were^ei^ed byj^ aforc^ ationed detectives who 

i transmitted same to Headquartern.

No arrests were made.

Special Branch.'



FM ,A File MCL’L.E’ '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s rj reg-.* 

3.1, Spe cialv®\
REPORT DLy?f5fflT^mïër...3^2 937.

tor..and. Patriotic ..Pamphlets. .in..'^^t”.Hongk.e.w..............
...........District. .-..Arrest ..pf„ Three. Persons .

Made by...Xi-»S-.Z-»...Shih..SSU».chi.en.... Forwarded by

At 12 noon on November 2, 1937. the
described below were taken into custody by the lolice of the

./est Hongkew Police Station for posting posters on walls along—
North Honan, Shanse and Boone Roads ;<■»__________________ _________

(1) Zao Hoong Mei W), 28, Hunan, M/Printer, residing——
at 10 San Sing Li, Rue Soeur Allegre, French Concession. __

(2) Zee Ts Yuan 25, Kiangwan, M/Printer, 19/75—-
Ferry Road, 0.0.L..

(3) Han Wan Ming 24, Lotien, M/Printer, 47 Tai
An Li, Tiendong Road._____________________________________ _

'Jhen interrogated at the West Hongkew Station by
detectives from the Special Branch in conjunction with staff of

West Hongkew Station, the above persons admitted being members 
of the "Shanghai Municipality Printing Circles War Time Service 

Cdj?j?s_2! zwith an office still functioning__
at No.47 Tai An Li, Tiendong Road. At about 9 a.m. November 2,

ïTaNC/. cfoe Ting Tsoo ïao an executive member of the above

jfaaganization, handed them some 300 copies of pamphlets of a____

National salvation nature with instructions to post same on
walls in the West Hongkew District. As far as they were aware

these pamphlets were issued to the above organization by the____
IF
All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance, 

the address of which they stated they 
had no knowledge .

________ According to the arrested persons, the Shanghai 
Municipality Printing Circles War Time Service Corps came into 
existence on or about August 20, 1937 with an office at that_
time on Burkill Road but later removed to the present address. 
The object of this organization, the arrested men further



?!
File No...... ......

gTïïïïïT.^- shanghai municipal police. ?
................................. Station, j,

REPORT
Date................................19

Subject..................................................................................................... -..................... -........... -...........................................

Made by .Forwarded by.

avered, was to participate in movements of a national

salvation nature. Up to the present about 600 persons are 

members, all are present or former employees of the printing 

concerns situated in the three Municipalities. The responsible

This organization has not registered with the Municipal Police.

members of the said organization are described as follows ;-_____ _

Mr. Zung Hgoh Chang ), Employee of the Great________

_________Eastern Printing .forks, Haining Road;______ _ ______ _____

LIr. Ting Tsoo Yao Employee of the for Id_____ _
____ Printing forks, Dalny Road;_______ _____ ___________________

Mr. Tong Hong Ling ______ ditto ;________________ ___

Mr. Yao Zai Ling, ______ ditto;____________

Acting on the instructions of the D.Q.**Crt Division, the 

three arrestea persons were released by the .fest Hongkew

Station at 7.15 p.m. Hove racer 3, 1937, after having been duly 
cautioned.

______ A translation of the seized pamphlets, 7 kinds in all, 
reads as follows;-

______ 1. Effect the arrest of Traitor Lee 3z-hoa
2. Support General Chiang Kai-shek, and resist against 

aggression to the bitter end!

3. Down with the traitors who propose a compromise!

4. Traitors are public enemies and therefore, may be 

killed by anyone!

5. The citizens should arm themselves to guard Greater 
Shanghai !

------- 6* Only traitors will propose a compromise!_____________

7. To have a compromise before we succeed 157the,wav» to 
Dea th!

D. S. I.
D.C.(Special Branch).



Mi SC • File No. mt'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. h G(S r

•Ç / *7 i

REPORT '
Dtfz^Qyember.tSnd.».z$> «?•

Ar.r«0t.o.f..Mr.d.QUg...iri ...o.aBesBÂoii-.oX .putriotic^pârâpSetsZ^-...........Subject.

3ir,

______ ^-‘inr the morning of the 2/11/?,?, Tns^t. 7>r,dd r.^w-tfed  
a number of pamphlets bearing Chinese characters _-----------

on Ilorth Honan, Chance and Boone yo.

______ 3. I* T-o immediately vislteo the .~ oremsntinned rnndt-------
■ no 12 noon wt»b successful in arresting 3 irie on

north.Honan Road near Ticndon; ..pad in possession of 20---------------- j
unposted ponzphlet3» The 3 arrested oe?cons n-med»»____ ._______ f

______(1) Zao Hoonr Mei 28. Wusih. I,/printer, 1Æ---------- j 
I --------------- Sdn Jlnp Li, Rue------------- llepre, irench TownT---- -_________ , 

_____ (2) Zee 1£___ Yuan ), 25, Kingwan, i/prlntfe*,----------- j
IP X'erry Road.

______ (3) Han Wan Pinr ), 24, Shanghai. M/piinitr,____  
47 Tai n Li, Mor th Sh nse load,

Cn bcinr questioned by D. 3. I, Hhlh Sou Chien ..uaf-Utc------------

3 ecial Branch ana, iho under si pned, —Being members of--------

the "Stonghaj Municipality >rintin> Circle War Time r^ina----------
Corps" V-'ith on office n», ao. 47 Tr.l n T.l t Tlendang ---- 4------- |

about 9 c;»m« even date, they were h need by one Tlnp van Yan--------- |
i a responsible member 01 the sold organization, eome 3(f) copies------

of the pamphlets of a qr.triotic nature gith instruction tn past----
same on wile in this district. s far ns they bctc agaref_______

these omphlets were issued to the above organization by the______

AH Shanghai -ssociations for the Support oi Armed Realstnncat------

the address of which they did not know.

_____ A translation of the seized pamphlets, 7 kinds in oil»________ 

reode ee follows »<>

(1) Bffect the arrest of Traitor Lee Sz*»hoa ( k

(2) Support General Chiang FAi-shek, and resist against—-----



—File No...... ......
G20M,A7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......  .............. Station* \
REPORT _ '

Date.................................19

Subject.......... ......................«

Made h......................\...................................Forwarded by................      j

the aggression to a bitter end I_________ _____ — :
(3) Doxvn with the traitors who propose to have- n compromise *. !

_ (4) Traitors are public enemies and therefore» may be---------------- -

______ killed by anyone I______________________________________

_ (5) The cltigene should arm themselves to guard the r.rpat---------- I

_______ Shanghai 1____ .____________________________________________ I

(6) vnly traitors will propose to have a <compromi.se J___________ t

__ (7) To hava a compromise.before «s succeed in the way oi Death 1 — 

______ The D, 0. "C” on being informed gave instruction fnr the------

3 accuse» to be cautioned and releseeo and the 20 pamphlets______

Iprw&rded to the 3- ecl.-l Branch for diapnaal.--------------------------------

__ 20 copies attached to Special Branch report»----------------------— —

1 am» Sir»

Your obedient servant»

D.D.o.-C” Division.

C.D.I. Boss»

Special Branch.



FM. 2 41
G. 20M-1-VT

J
File No...... ......  | I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1
....... ................. Station* j i

REPORT !
Date...............................19

Subject............................................................................... ................................ .................... ......... .........-.......................-

f
NLade by........ ............................................... ...Forwarded by......... .........    -............ i

the aggression to a bitter end I______ .______ _____________ ____ —-
(3) Dotvn with the traitors who propose to have- n compromise I |

(4j Traitors are public enemies and therefore» may be_____ ____ — Î
killed by anyone | _— |

(5) The cltigene should arm themselves to guard the Great----- -— |

_______ Shanghai _l________ _ _____________________________________ ______ I

(6) <>nl.y traitors will propose to have û <comp r omi se J_______ _— |

__ (7 ) To tiave a comprornige before succeed it: the way of Desth I— |

______ Th e 0> *C” on being informed gr.vr Inatnictinn fny the--

_ 3_ accused to be cauticncd and released and the 20 pamphlata_____

£p^yj&rd£<J to the Special branch for disposal»--------------------------------
!

_ _ 20 copies-at ta ch co tn Spr-clnl Branch report,---------------------- ------

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant9

D.D.ü.-C" Division.

C.D.I. Boss,

Special Branch,
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G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Spécial

REPORT

• REGISTRY

Subject.

:
Date.. k && •I ...  V
S oc xety.. - ..J^e.f ù ndtngof

money, tp .1 ottery... tiçket holderg.

Made £y....P.?$ ... ................................ Forwarded by.

With reference to the report on the Refugees Migration 

Society submitted on March 18 regarding the refunding of money 

subscribed to the lottery that was prohibited, observation 

shows that the refunding took place between March 19 and 21 

at the office of the society at 101 Mandalay Road 4nd that 

the period was extended to March 24. Attached herewith 

is a statement of accounts, which was obtained on March 25, 

from the society in connection with the prohibited lottery.

On March 23, the society was in receipt of a telegram 

from the Kiangai Provincial Government informing them that 

they had received $1,500 from the Chinese Women's War Disaster 

Relief Association at Hongkong and $1,500 from the Chinese 

Women’s Consolation Association, Hongkong Branch, as 

contributions towards the refugee migration scheme. In 

answer to this telegram, the Society requested the Kiangsi 

Provincial Government to retain the money as they intended 

sending a second batch of refugees to Kiangsi. It is 

learned that the society is making arrangements for the despatch 

of a second batch of 400 refugees from Shanghai to Kiangai 

on or about April 10»

D. C. (Special Branch).
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FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SHAHS’IAÎ hîœp.”.
File

S.l, 
REPORT

Date _Mja>j?j? fa.~, J; 8.>. —28<._
Subject $ar Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society - to refund

 money to purchasers of ..lottery tickets. , 

Made by .P A.?......i£uo__fe_n_“_ke^_...... Forwarded by i 

,/ith reference to the decision which was reached

on March 10 by the War Affected Areas Refugees Migration 

Society, 101 Mandalay Road, to refund the money to purchasers 

of lottery tickets on March 16, further enquiries show that 

the society has now postponed the refunding until Mai ch 19 

and 21.

la the Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition dated March 18,

an advertisement appears under the name of the society, stating 

that the holders of lottery tickets may have their money 

returned at the office of the society, 101 Mandalay Road,

between 9 a.m. and 12 noon and between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on

March 19 and 21. Intimation is also 

any ticket holdersfrrishMftg to contribute

given that should

the money spent,towards

the society’s funds, they should return their tickets to the

«the money

society with the names of the purchasers written thereon, so

at their names can be published in the press as donating

The society has cancelled the resolution previously

passed to the effect that any ticket holder wishing to attend

performances to be given by the "Green Bird" Dramatic Club

in the Strand Theatre may exchange their lottery tickets

for admission tickets

I.D. 3,

D. C. (Special Branch)



Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition dated March 18, 1938



rSH«AI MUMÏ31PAL POUî:")
- G.°zoM-n'-3»~ I ! ■ - Sp.R^JSTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.^ & B jy f/ ~

S. 3, Spe çik]n^aseh ♦_..3w0gaaç < '
REPORT D^7Lbar-fffeJJ..i.... .19 3fi*

XMert (in fall) 'i,’a-r -affected Areas Refugees Migration Society - to refund 
7 7......... môh'ëy "To" p'ür'chas'ërs"'bT"Tb't'Têry’’'t'iclcë't's’''a'nd'''‘t'b''raise........ . .......

....... ...........funds by other means *..............

Made ..................... ..................................... ...Forwarded by............... .... ..^O.^.an.*.............. -.......... .

Reference I). C. (Special Branch’s) query on margin of 

attached report, enquiries made by Section 3, Special Branch, 

ascertained that no arrangement had been reached between the 

management of the Strand Theatre and the Green Bird Dramatic 

Club, Lane 38, 6 -«-venue Victor Bmmanuel III, for the staging 

of theatrical performances in the Strand Theatre, the proceeds 

of 'which to be subscribed to refugee migration.

The manager of the Btrand Theatre admitted that he had 

been approached by the Green Bird Dramatic Club but emphasized 

that no arrangement had been made. He was instructed to

submit synopsis, etc. to S. 3 for approval in the event of



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Subject.

3.1, Spec ial Branch /

Date .....March ...iQ.i. ...19 1

War Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society - to refund 
......money ” t o"’p‘û"r cïiâ'âë r 3” of'lo’t'tery’’ticket's’’and' "to raise.......

funds by other means to migrate refugees

Date ....March .....10».

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by.

In connection with the bazaar, lottery and concert

which was scheduled by the War Affected Ayeas Refugees Migration

Society, 101 Mandalay Road, to take place on February 27 and 

28 and Which was prohibited by the S.M.C., the society has 

now decided to refund the money to the purchasers of lottery

tickets under the following circumstances t-

1. Any purchaser wishing the return of his money should call

Room

name

then

at the Dah Hwa ) Chartered Accountants' Office

239, 429 Kiukiang Road, on March 13, where his/her

will be registered and the return of the money can

be had at the office of the society on March 16

Those people who purchased through friends may have their

money returned before March 16 through their friends

2. The "Green Bird" ) Dramatic Club, Lane 38, 6

Avenue Victor Emmanuel III, has agreed to stage theatrical

performances in the Strand Theatre for three days and to

contribute the money earned towards refugee migration

Any ticket holder wishing to attend the performances should

and

for

Any

read the newspaper advertisements within the coming week

exchange their lottery tickets at the Strand Theatre

admission tickets

ticket holder wishing to contribute the money so spent;

towards the society's funds, should return the tickets

to the society with his name written thereon so that a

receipt for the contribution may be issued and the names

of such persons be published in the, press by the society

D C. (Special Branch)



FM. 2
G. 55M-I-38

File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. }

: ■
S. 1, Spécial Branol^f ~'

REPORT , „ _ . .
Date . ..... .......... ip 38.

Subject. Press Article reporting the opening of a bazaar of the '

Refugees Migration Society on March 5 and 6.
Made by..... *.?.•........X®?”™?.™Forwarded by.6?^... ^^.

With reference to the article in the Shanghai 

Daily News dated March 3, stating that the scheduled 

bazaar of the Refugees Migration Society, which was prohibited 

by the S.M.C., would be opened on March 5 and 6 in the 

Pootung Guild Building, enquiries made at the Refugees 

Migration Society, 101 Mandalay Road, show that the report 

is groundless. It is learned that the society is to 

petition the S.M.C. and the S.M.P. further, for permission 

to hold the scheduled bazaar, lottery and concert, and 

meanwhile is engaging Mr. Shen Hsueh-chun a

chartered accountant, Room 239, 429 Kiukiang Road, to draw 

up a statement of account. According to Mr. Chienli 

Wong, the General Secretary, if the society again fails to

secure permission from the S.M.C., the society will be ■

prepared to refund all monies to the purchasers of the 

lottery tickets and will publish the date of refunding on

It is estimated that the society

sold a total of 1,878 lottery tickets in February at $1.00

3 D-D. C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai Daily News , a mosquito paper t-. ’

TSLPORABY BAZAAR Qg REgUGiaS* COMIZATIQN CŒ3JTTBL TO 
p an)S

In order to raise funds to finance the 
colonization of refugees» the War Area Refugees’ Colonization 
Canmitt s some time ago requested Chinese native ;.roduots 
factories to contribute products. It was also arranged 
to open a temporary bazaar on gebruary 26 and 27 at the 
Ningpo yellow Countrymen’s Association on Yu Ye Ching Road* 
Admission fees wr -■»<! be contributed toward the colonization 
fund. The bazaar» however* could not be opened on the dates 
specified due to action on the part of the S.M.C*

The negotiations between the Colonization 
Committee and the S.M.C» over the opening of the temporary 
bazaar have been satisfactory and it is now decid d to 
open th: bazaar on March 5 and 6. It is probable that 
the bazaar will be held in the premises of the Pootung 
yellow Countrymen’s Association. /



FM. 2— File No.............
G 55M \8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Re attached.

......... *

REPORT <yy o ooDate ............19 38 -

Sir,

„ I beg to report that on receiving the instructions in the
h>. o?\"\ ~ - ------- —
•. a,.-. - attached file at 12 noon 26-2-38 the undersigned accompanied by 

w-~ ''^^^^'TTispector Liu immediately proceeded to the Ningpo Guild and 
X*-*-*--1' V informed 1ft*. Liu Che Ying, a member of the Refugee Committee that

' the S.M. Council would not grant permission for a Bazaar, Lottery

->\|L and Concert to be held on 

\ From Mr. Liu it was

aware of the fact, and it

the premises.

gathered that the Coinnittee were already 

was also noted that there were no mem
bers of the Public on the premises.

Mr. Daung Sing Chi of the ITingpo Guild staff was also 

informed of the face that permission had been refused.

From Mr. Wong Chien Li it was ascertained that $1878 had 

been received from the Public from the sale of the Lottery ticket^.; 

Of this amount $470 was in the Bank whilst $582 had been spent 

on ?rin ting, advertisements and the rent of Hall etc. The 

remaining $626 had been spent on prizes but Mr. Wong stated that 

this was recoverable.

Mr .Wong went on to say that a Committee meeting was to be 

called and that he would answer for all monies etc. to them.
D. C.XDIFISIC 'N$y



Inltaid Colonisation Committee for 
Vnr Befttgees. 101 Mandalay Hoad, 

Shmghai. Itebrutiry 26th, 1936.
The C ocim i. ■ n i one r , 

S X ,P., 3r.ungb.ui.

Dear Sir,
’1th reference to my letter of February 10th regarding 

the 2-cay charity bosaar to be held tomorrow by this committee 
for refugee ooIonisation purpose, I wish to correct the business 
procedure of the hasuur to withdraw the part of prises and to 
conduct the bazaar in ordinary oonmeroial way according to the : 
Consuls* wishes. The basanr will be openned for business from I
9 a^n. to 6 p^n. on £6th and 27th instant in the Mingpo Guild 
Mansion, 430 fu fa Ching itoad. ■■■

In addition to the baenar Chinese classical music 
concert will be held in the ewnnings from 8 pjra. to 10 p.m. 
in the sane days tmd place of the basnar. The programme in j
herewith attached. !;

The $1 tickets formerly proposed will be used for buying 
goods of full value anf as admission tickets to the concert. y

The accounts of the basuor is managed by the publie I 
accountant, Mr. Shen Hsueh-chun. His office is in room 239, 
Bond Exchange Building, Klukiang Hoad. Ï

. A
I beg to have your approval of the above proposal.

I am, Sir,

Copy sent to 
The Secretory, 

S. LI. <3.



February 27» 1938 Horning Translation

Eastern Times and other local newspapers»

THE REPATRIATION OF REFUGEES l CONCERT TOT HTrr.n

With a •view to raising funds for the repatriation 
of serre 800 refugees to South Kiangsi where they will engage 
in land cultivation» the War Area Refugees Colonization 
Association made preparations to inaugurate a temporary 
emporium and to aold a concert in the Ningpo Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association building on February 2o end 27. 
Unexpectedly» at 4 p.m. February 25 the Associ tion 
received a notice from the Shanghai Municipal Council 
stating that the inauguration of the temporary emporium 
as well as the holding of the concert could not be allowed.

The order was observed» and many people of all 
walks of life who had arrived had to leave. Later the 
Association posted up the following notice in the emporiumi** 

"The inauguration of this temporary emporium 
and the holding of the concert» the preparations of which 
had already been completed» would have been carried out 
at the appointed time but for the fact that this Association 
received a notice from the S.F.C. at 4 p.m. yesterday 
(February 25) prohibiting same* Negotiations are being 
opened over the matter* In the event of the negotiations 
having no result» this Association will publish an 
advertisement in local newspapers announcing the refund 
of the sale of tickets."

Interviewed by our reporter» a spokesman of the 
Association made the following statement»- "The holding 
of a temporary emporium and the concert was for 
charitable purposes. The action of the S.lf.C. in 
prohibiting them may be due to a misunderstanding. 
Therefore» if the Association can secure permission for 
these activities the date will be announced» but in ease 
the negotiations end in failure* then this Associrtion 
will abandon the project and refund the money to ticket 
holders. Other ways and means to secure funds for the 
repatriation of the refugees will be devised."



K 7/3
rSHASBHAI mSiPAL POUT: 1

S. B. Ri£G!S7HY
*• A'o. S. B. D.Ï L 74.....

^Dote ... __

February 25, 1938.

Chienli «aags &«<•* 

101 Mandalay Hoad, 
Shanghai*

Sir*
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Feb» 

ruary 10* on the sdbjeet vt proposed charity basaar 

stated to be in aid of the celmisation of refugees.
' 1ft rollx I have to infer» you that the varloaa aotl« 

Titles proposed to be held at the Miagpo dalld under year 

aeoploes ere objected to* Fer«iasi«n cannot* therefore* bo 

glvoa elthsr for a lottery* basaar or concert undsr your 
auspices*

1 cm* 3ir*
Year obedient servant,

T.W.WA



S. E. RaOfSTfîY

<-.J,--

February 24 38.

Secretary»

S. M. C. 

: & Lottery for
Colonization of Hefugeea.

With regard to the above and the 

application of Mr. Chien-li Wang dated 

February 10» approval la not recommended.

A report from the Special Branch 

is attached*

f. V. Gerr«^

Commissioner of Polios.
’ 0

'
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f File No............. -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4

| zîz 7-?"
S. 1. Spécial BrahÀJK^fcj^..... ...

REPORT n/It u. Æebruary-dU,-- SôL

Subject...^* Affecteà Areas Refugees Migration Society - to hold a baza&r 

..................... and a lottery.

Made ty.......... ...............and...................... Forwarded by........ P-?.....Q.?.awf ord...................................

Mr. Chienli Wong was interviewed at Headquarters on

February 22nd, and questioned with regard in the composition 

of the committee responsible for the organizing of the 

lottery and bazaar. He frankly admitted that a number of 

the standing committee-men and also the Financial Trustee

Mr. Sung Zuan Hwang were not in favour of

the scheme and that it had been initiated by him. When the

meeting to discuss the project took place on 20th February

and the proposal was put forward, there were insufficient

members to form a quorum, there only being an attendance 

of six people of a membership of nineteen, but that he 

had advocated the passing of the resolution, which was agreed 

to by the people present. When asked if the absent members

had been informed by letter or circular of the passing of 

the proposal Mr. Wong was very evasive. With regard to 

the finance committee, he states that this part would be 

left to Mr. Sung Zuan Hwang, the Financial Secretary, but

our information is to the effect that Mr. Sung is opposed to

acting in this capacity and views the whole project with

disfavour. He maintains that he has severed his connections 

with the Society, as Mr. Chienli Wong always monopolies the 

affairs of the Society. In his letter to the Police 

informing their of the lottery and bazaar to be held, the 

chop of Mr. Pan Kung Chan appeared jointly with Mr. Chienli 

Wong and according to our information Mr. Pan Kung Chan left 

for Hankow a.considerable time ago relinguishing all posta 

he held in the different Societies in Shanghai, which Mr. 

Wong admitted in part but maintained that he was still a
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
..................................... Station,

Date .................................19

Subject...................................   ~ .............. ................................... -......................................

Made by Forwarded by

member of the Migration Society and that he was entrusted 

with the use of his chop for such affairs connected with 

the Society.

Mr. Loh Ken Chen, General Secretary of Chinese Y.M.C.À. 

and Miss Zia Tsu Yi, General Secretary of Chinese Y.W.C.A., 

were interviewed and both state that they are very displeased 

with the conduct of Chienli Wong and taking upon himself the 

publishing of their names in connection with his Society 

and that a letter disclaiming all connections with the 

project of a lottery sponsored by the Migration Society 

had been despatched.

Mr. Chen Tih Sung, General Secretary of the National 

Child Welfare Association, in r.n interview stated that Chienli 

Wong had assured him that the lottery and bazaar had been 

approved by the standing committee and that j.'ïrmission had 

been obtained already from the S.M.C. to hold the bazaar 

which is an untruth.

It is learned that from February 21, five female staff 

employees of the Refugees* Migration Society visited foreign 

style restaurants in the Settlement between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

offering for sale the lottery tickets of the Society and 

so far a total of $800.00 have thus been obtained which is 

in the custody of Mr. Chienli Wong.

From February 20, tickets for the lottery have been on 

sale in the Wing On, Sincere and Sun Companies and Mr. Wong 

’was informed to discontinue the above sale. /

V .. D.I.

’ D.C.(Special Branch).



thcui-f.ui. Ihox-uary 193b.

The Bne o i ul Branch, 
S. L. r.

01a"sicul I.i.i/n,; ; Cuneo rt to be attached to _tl c _Cl_ur tty Bug gj

•oh lot v.ill be ■ ■.-lü _2''th utc >/.'th ?-v ox‘i wy. - o-jnct rue inr .

j)ear tie,
With refrrt-noe to r. y letter of l(,th ‘.’e br<>ury that it 

2-day charity bx.o...; r wi’.l ’* be If ou 2 5 th t.nf. 2?th instant for 
refi--ye col onizutiori pur"0se in Hing;.>o '"’uild r..«n • • 1 on , ZUG "u -a 
Chiufe bond, we have en<?u--’--d Ta Tung ij/lc A •sedation to yive 
tlu”'‘icul I'u^ic Concert in the for two Cay;: of tht "umo
ô ate from 8 p.m. to 10 p.ri.

The concert will be dayed -ju fifteen amateur-’- without 
any song or lecture in the perfor. .unoc. The amateur 0 are mem be r.- 
of the said A'-nociation and hu-’lno-*.r non Ln Bhanghui to partici
pate the concert with their tine. The raid *<>"sociution is
purely a mu!’ic organization of ur-uteur playerwithout any con
nection outside the EU'!ical realm. It:; office is in 36 hue Barbon 
Iros, french Concession, with a history more than ten years.

The captain of the bund, hr. ’.'fei Ohung-loh, is a well- 
known musician whose occupation is a librarian in Sino-i’rench 
Institute of hue 1’ergerson.

The concert iu the bazaar is an alternative enjoyment 
to the customers who bought a 01 ticket without buying goods. 
The admission fee is for front seats unci $1 for stull and 
balcony. Tickets for 400 seats for each night ^rformance will 
be on sale iu the bazaar without suies outside. The *1 ticket 
of the bazaar can be changed v?ith. the musical ticket freely at 
the discretion of the customer.

The programme of the concert is herewith attached for 
your uiiprovul. I beg to have your sanction.

I am, Sir,

Copy sent to 
Xouza Station.

X

Yours faithfully,

0-eneral Secretary?^

--- _ ' -, 

i wSi '
''Wl



U G A 0 L 1». L

Clu- 'icul I-iuric C-onoert performed by members _of Ta T unp Lia-io
A- ocifio-!.

Time: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., 2oth and 07th i'ebruury, 1930.
Dluoe : Eingpo Guild Mansion, 480 Yu Yu Ching Hoad.

Interval

I'erformunoe of 26tl> i'e or vary.
Tune In ntrvirnent i’luyerr

( 1) Hover's thinking Combination play The bund
( 2) ?lying flower lira solo hr. Chin Deng-chang
(3) A drunken fi.Kerman Chin solo " Wei Ch-.unr-loh
(4) Bright Opr in unfl

v4 ite snow Combination of pipa The band
( 5) 11ghte d h arch Kuchin solo Hr. Wei Chung-loh
( 6) A flowery r-ip-ht on

the river Combinat ion play The banc

nr In the gar fl en 11 tf 1» t

(8) Singing in sic line ; i s Kuchin solo hr. Hsu Eung-yi
(V) Han Hsun's victory 1’ipu solo " We i Chung-loh
i 10) fairy wings Combination play The Bund

Performance of 27th I'ebruury.

( 1)
(2)

A rich song 
Dancing prelude

Combination play
1’ipa solo

The 
hr.

bund
V/e i Chung-loh

(3)
(4)

Buddhist prayer
Bright Spring uno 

white snow

Chin solo

Combination of pipa The

rf il ~ il

Band
(5) Melancholy sing
(6) A flowery night on 

the river
Inte rval

Huchin solo

C on b inat ion play

li r.

The

Wei Chung-loh 

band.

(7)
(8)
(9)

A spirit dance 
A charming evening 
Hun Hsun's victory

H ir

Kuchin solo 
Pipa soxo

H
hr. ïf

11 J
Hsu Kuang-yi j
Wei Chung-loh

( 10 ) Hairy wings Combination play 

(The end)

The -Bund. 1
1



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... Lpuza.......... Station,
REPORT „ . -Date.... Feb... 18*...... 19 38.

Sir,

I beg to report having interviewed Mr. C.L. Wong,

General

11 a.m.

at

Secretary of the Inland Colonization Committee at 

18-2-38 in regard to the Charity Bazaar to be held

Yu Ya Ching Road on the 26th and 27ththe Ningpo Guild,

of February 1938.

In regard to the lottery, in which prizes as mentioned

in the attached, to be put up, Mr. Wong stated that he had

already seen Mr. Nash of the Secretariat and that permission

to hold same had been verbally assured.

Mr. Wong was also instructed that a synopsis and 

programs of the musical entertainment which they intend 

to give must be submitted to the Special Branch by 23-2-38 

and that anything of a political or anti-Japanese nature 

must be avoided.

With reference to the traffic etc., it is respectfully 

suggested that two C.P.Cs be detailed for duty outside on the 

have two C.D.Cs to be on duty at large in the building while

the place is crowded. Mr. Wong asked if the services of these

men

Your obedient servant

the

•A.

benefit of a charitable organization.

I am, SirC. (DIFISl

could be given free of charge as the whole affsfir if for

D. 0. "A" <



K 7/3.
POLICE FORCE

FÜR COMMENT

Inland Oolonization Oonnittee for
Car Bpfugees, ici Mandalay load,.............. »

Bhanghai, February luth, 1938. I

The Secretary, , ■ / j ^/y^y
3. lî. C., ' / ,..

Shanghai. .. '7 j'-

/________
A charity Bazaar for the colonization of refugees, concerning.

Dear Sir,
As re have sent out the first group of refugees of 

154 persons to Chisui hsien, Kiangsi, for colonization on 23rd 
January, 1938, per S.S. Kv.angtung via Hongkong, ve are preparing 
to send the second group of 450 refugees out in the first reek 
of March.

For raising funds to support the colonization of the 
second group, we are preparing to hold a 2-day charity bazaar on 
26th and 27th instant'in the premise of Ningpo Guild j. 480,.Yu^X? 
Ching Hoad, in the samê^^ÿ^^'thé''Christmas'“Bazaar held Kÿ 
TX27CT;'Tast year in the building ofYJ.C.A., 999 Bubbling ‘Sell 
Hoad.

The goods on sale in the bazaar are supplied by 
various stores voluntarily and are parts on subscription. After 
closing of the bazaar the unsold goods will be returned to their 
owners respectively. Profits thus obtained are to be wholly 
appropriated by this committee to refugee colonization purposes.

In order to facilitate good business of the bazaar, 
ten thousand numbers of prizes are attached to the selling. The 
value of each prize varies from 25 cents to 500 dollars. Bach 
$1 ticket or each buying of ten dollars of goods is entitled to 
pick a concealed number of prize in which it contains one of 
the above varieties.

The $1 ticket of totally 10,000 in number are sold 
partly before hand and big stores are entrusted as agents with 
5% commission given to them. Any participant of selling in this 
bazaar managed by itself is charged with 20/ of the amount sold. 
We are aiming to obtain $5,000 from this bazaar to support the 
colonization of our refugees.

A special committee of eleven is appointed for the 
management of the bazaar and a reflation is drafted. A list 
of names of the special conmittee, the regulation and a specimen ■ 
of the $1 ticket are herewith attached.

We beg to have your favourable sanction.

I am, Sir, ... ?
Yours faithfully,

>0*îr/Wng,
; / Th-y' , ' ■ ' ' i

. General Secretary. i

Copy sent to S,M.P.



Regulations of the Charity Dazaar .to “be held by Inland Coloniza

tion Committee for bar Pefugeeji-

Date: 26th and 27th February, 1928.

■’lace: Ningpo Guild , 430 Yu Ya Ching Toad, Shanghai

Purpose : To finance Shanghai refugees to be sent to kiangsi 
for colonization.

(1) The bazaar is managed by a special committee of eleven 
appointed by the colonization committee with names 
attached.

(2) Goods on sale in this bazaar are.devided into tvo parts. 
'Those of part 1 are selling as prizes either to be gifted 
to ?1 ticket buyers or to over ten dollar goads buyers.

(3) Part 1 contains goods as follows:

No.l An automobile No.2 A motor bicycle
* 3 A set of 1st class furnitures.
M 4 A set of silver table wares.
* 5 One 8 lamp radio. ho.6 A set of sofa
* 7 One Musical clock.
* 8 20 shares of goods, each worth $10.
”9 40 • * • " * $ 5.
* 10 1,000 * * * " * $ 1.
* 11 Goods gifted to buyers who have not obtained any of 

the above prizes.

(4) The labels of above prize numbers are sealed in rolls 
separately and mixed thoroughly in the presence of the 
Special Comittee, putting in a box for the nicking of 
the entitled buyers.

(5) Goods of part 2 are selling on market prices.

(6) In order to facilitate the selling of goods, $1 tickets of 
totally 10,000 in number are to be distributed to stores 
for sale with 5? commission given to the agents.

(7) Any participant of goods selling in this bazaar managed by 
its owner is charged with 20% commission of the amount sold-

(8) The $1 tickets except on sale in stores, the special 
committee undertake to sell them to friends.

(9) After closing of the bazaar, its account Mil be audited by 
a public accountant and published in the newspaper.

( 2nd )



A list of names of the Special Committee for the management of 

the Charity 3azaar appointed by the Colonization Committee.

Mr. K.C. Lok, General Secretary of Y.M.C.A.

Miss T.Y. Zia , General Secretary of Y.1V.C.A.

Mrs. Herman Liu, President of China House Keeping School

Mr. T.s. Chen, Associate Secretary of Child ’"elfare Association 

'■’r. C.L. Lang, General Secretary of the Colonization Committee 

Hr. H.H. l*ong, Secretary of Y.M.C.A.

Mr. P.M. Chu, " " "
Miss P.3. Tsung, " " Y.W.C.A.

Mr. C. Chao, " " Child Welfare Association

Mr. J.3. Chu, ” " Colonization Committee

Mr. C.S. Liu, " " " '•

( Lnd )
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Spécial i#xançh....XÆutàSîK/
.. /

Date February 14, 1938.

Subject :fSLT Affected Areas .Refugee:.s Migration. Society ........to...hold
a bazaar and a lottery in aid of fund

Made by.... J?..»'?. Kao ...y en-ken...... Forwarded by

Vith reference to the attached letter, dated

February 10, from the ./ar Affected Areas Refugees Migration 

Society, 101 Mandalay Road, concerning the project of holding 

a bazaar and lottery on February 26 and 27 in the aingpo 

Fellow Countrymen's Association Building, 480 yu Ya Ching 

Road, enquiries have been made through Mr. Chienli Wang,

General Secretary of the society. Although he claims that 

the sale of those lottery tickets is confined mostly to 

friends of the society, he is of the opinion that the sale 

should also be extended to the public to augment the sales 

and show that the project was being operated on straight lines.
The following persons have been invite^to serve

a special committee to look after the bazaar and lottery s-
Mr. boh Kan-chen l & j, General Secretary of

the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 .boulevard de Montigny.
» Î

"WSS Zia Tsu-yi General secretary of the
Chinese ï*W.C*A*, 999 rubbling 7ell Road*

Mr. Chen Tih-sung ( Tb/B Associate Secretary of 
the Rational Child Welfare Association, 131 Museum Road»

Mrs. Herman tiieu ^0 ), a committee member of the
//omen's Christian Temperance Association, 81 An JLoh 
Pang, Bubbling Well Hoad.

Mr. Chienli Wang ( f ), General Secretary of the 
far Affected Areas Refugees Migration society, 101 
Mandalay Road.

Mr. Wong Han-hsing ( ), a secretary of the
Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 .Boulevard de Montigny.

Mr. Chu Pan-an ) , a secretary of the
Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Mongitny.

Miss Tsung Pu-sung ), a secretary of the
Chinese Y.W.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Road.

Mr. Chao Wei-tien ), a secretary of the
Rational Child Welfare Association, 131 Museum Road.
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REPORT

Date.. .........................19
- 2 -

.............. ..... . .. Forwarded by.......  ..............................................

Mr. Chu Jah-sz ), a secretary of the Var Affected
Areas Refugees Migration jociety, 101 Mandalay Road.

Mr. Liu Chia-sung ), a secretary of the 7ar
Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society, 101 
Mandalay Road.

Attached to this report is a copy of a letter 

prepared by the society, which, it is intended, should be 

sent to various commercial firms as an invitation to them to 

take part in the proposed bazaar. it is chopped by Mr. Pan 

Kung-chan ( fb ), who, it is alleged, is Chairman of the 

society, and Mr. Chienli Vang, the general Secretary.

Mr. Pan Kung-chan was the Chief of the now defunct bureau of 

Social Affairs and the former Chairman of the Shanghai 

Emergency Refugee^ Relief Committee, and he is at present 

absent from Shanghai. Enquiries were therefore made at <

the Shanghai Emergency Refugee Relief Committee, 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII, which is part of the Refugee Migration Society, • 

and according to Mr. Mao iuin {), a member of the 

Standing Committee of the Refugee^ Relief Committee, mt. Pan 

Kung-chan, following the withdrawal of Chinese forces from i 

Shanghai, left Shanghai for Szechuen and relinquished all ;;
S 

the positions he held in Shanghai, including those on the \

Refugees Relief Committee and the Migration Society. mt. Mao | 

also mentioned that he himself is a member of the Standing / 

Committee of the Migration Society, but he knows nothing of | 

the project of running a bazaar and lottery. Another 1I?
member of the Standing Committee of the society, named |
Mr. Chang Ping-hwei ( ), who presided over a meeting | .

Of the society on December 6, 1937, was also approached, he | 
4

............................................. ............................ .................................................. ................................................................. ...............
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Made by............................... Forward d by .............................................................

also denied any knowledge of the project.

Chueh Jen-loh ( ), Chairman of the

federation of Charity Organizations, 3b

it is also to

be noted that mr

Yunnan head, has

resigned from the Standing Committee of the migration Society.

ôecret enquiries made among responsible members of the Refugee^

Reception Section of the federation of Charity Organizations 

reveal that iir. Chueh resigned because mt, Chienli Zang, 

the General Secretary, intends gaining full control of all 

affairs affecting the society and Hr. Chueh was not satisfied 

with Mr. Jang in his conduct in dealing with the finances 

of the society.

5 D. C. (Special Branch).



Extract from Intelligence Report (S.M.P.) dated 11/2/1938

War Affected Areas Refugees Migration 
Society -• to hold a bazaar in aid of fund

The War Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society, 

situated at 101 Mandalay Road, will hold a bazaar on the 

premises of the Mingpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, 

e®0 Yu Ya Ching Road* on February 26 and 27. A lottery 

wi»th prizes in form of various articles, for which 10,000 

ttitewts priced at 91.00 each have been printed, will be 

held during the holding of this bazaar. 20% of the proceeds 

derived from the sale of articles and the proceeds from the 

male of tickets of the lottery will all be devoted to a 

fwsd""the transportation of refugees to Kiangsi.



The Hneciul Brunch, 
S. L. P.

Shanghai.

Inland Colonization Committee for 
War Refugees, 101 Mandalay Road, 

Shanghai. February 10th, 1938.

A charity Bazaar for the oolonization of refugees, ooncernning.

Dear Sir,
As we have sent out the first group of refugees of 164 

persons to Chisui hsien, Kiangsi, for oolonization on 23rd January 
1938, per S.S. Kwangtung via Hongkong, we are preparing to send 
the second group of 450 refugees out in the first v?eek of March,

For rising funds to support the oolonization of the second 
group, we are preparing to hold a 2-day charity bazaar on 26th and 
27th instant in the premise of Nlngpo Guild, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 
in the same way as the Christmas Bazaar held by YJk.C^A. last year 
in the building of Y.W.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Road.

The goods on sale in the bazaar are supplied by various 
stores voluntarily and are parts o.i subscription. After closing 
of the bazaar the unsold goods will be returned to their owners 
respectively. Profits thus obtained are to be wholly appropriated 
by this committee to refugee oolonization purposes.

In order to facilitate good business of the bazaar, ten 
thousand numbers of prizes are attached to the selling. The value | 
of each prize varies from 25 cents to 500 dollars. Each $1 ticket J 
or eaoh buying of ten dollars of goods is entitled to pick a con
cealed number of prize in which it contains one of the above 
verities.

The $1 ticket of totally 10,000 in number are sold partly 
before hand and big stores are entrusted as agents with 5$ oommi
ssion given to them. Any participant of selling in this bazaar 
managed by itself is charged with 20> of the amount sold. We are 
aiming to obtain ,000 from this bazaar to support the coloniza
tion of our refugees.

A special comrilttee of eleven is apj>ointed for the mana- j 
gement of the bazaar and a regulation is drafted. A list of names 
of the special committee, the regulation and a specimen of the f^l ; 
ticket are herewith attached. !

We beg to have your favorable sanction.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully.

General Secretary.
Copy sent to S.L.C.



Regulations of the Charity Bazaar to be held by Inland Colonisa

tion Committee for War Refugees.

Date: 26th and 27th February, 1938.

Place: Ningpo Guild, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, Shanghai.

Purpose: To financing Shanghai refugees to be sent to Kiangs! 
for colonisation.

( 1) The bazaar is managed by a special committee of eleven 
appointed by the colonisation committee with names attached.

(2) Goods on sale in this basaar fire devided into two parts.
Those of part 1 are selling as prises either to be gifted to 
Ç1 ticket buyers or to over ten dollar goods buyers.

(3) Part 1 contains goods as follows:

No.l An automobile Ho.2 A motor bicycle
" 3 A set of 1st class furnitures.
” 4 A set of silver table wares.
* 6 One 8 lamp radio. No.6 A set of sofa ;
” 7 One Musical clock.
" 8 20 shares of goods, each worth (10.
" 9 40 " " " ” ” Ê5.
" 10 1,000 " " " " " £1. >
" 11 Goods gifted to buyers who have not obtained any of 

the above prizes.

(4) The labels of above prize numbers are sealed in rolls separa
tely and mixed thoroughly in the presence of the Special 
Committee, putting in a box for the picking of the entitled 
buyers.

(6) Goods of part 2 are selling on market prices. 1

(6) In order to facilitate the selling of goods, (>1 tickets of | 
totally 10,000 in number are to be distributed to the stores a 
for sale with 6% commission given to the agents. ~

(7) Any participant of goods selling in this bazaar managed by 
its owner is charged with 20$ commission of the amount sold. 7

(8) The v-1 tickets except on said in stores, the special committee ; 
undertake to sell them to friends.

(9) After closing of the bazaar, its account will be audited by 
a public accountant and published in the newspaper.



A list of names of the Special Committee for the management of 
the Charity Bazaar appointed by the Colonization Committee,

Mr. K. C. I*ok, general Secretary of Yja.C.A.
Hiss T. Y. Zia, General Secretary of Y.W.C.A.
Mrs. Herman Liu, President of China Mouse Keeping School

Mr. T. S. Chen, Associate Secretary of Child Welfare Association 
hr. C. L. Wang, General Secretary of the Colonization Committee 
Mr. H. H. Wong, Secretary of YJ..C.A.

Mr. P. ». Chu,
Miss P. S. Tsang, " " Y.V/.C.A.
Mr. C. Chan, " ” OhU* Welfare Association
Mr. J. S. Chu, " " Colonization Committee

_ _ tr »» ’’ nMr. C. S. Liu,
( End )
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r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1,.. SpeciaX.te4jfe^
REPORT <

Date.... J an.>^1558 • ~~
Subject ( in full)Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society 

- letter to Secretary of S*M*Ce

Made by 1?.S.I......Kao.Ken-ken......Forwarded by........

In compliance with the instructions of the 

Municipal Police, the "War Affected Areas Refugees 

Migration Society”, 101 Mandalay Road, made a written 

application to the Secretary of the S.M.C. on the 

morning of January 13 for permission to raise funds 

by selling votes for the election of a Shanghai Singing 
Queen.
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File No. .
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Subject-.
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REPORT

Special Branch

Date .January 13, I9 38
Attached letter from the "War Affected Areas Refugees 
.......Mi’’gfa'tTon‘'S'6’cï'é‘ïy*‘"fôïf’'pëïfmïsslôn to raise' funds 

by canvassing.

Made by ......Kao Yen-ke n..... Forwarded by

In connection with the attached letter dated

January 12 from the Jar Affected Areas Refugees' Migration

Society, 101 Mandalay Road, applying for permission to raise

funds by selling votes for the election of a Shanghai singing

Queen, and in compliance with the instructions of D.C

(Special Branch) appearing thereon, Mr. Woo Hung-chwang

), Secretary of the society, was interviewed at

Police Headquarters, on the afternoon of January 12, and

informed that the application for permission to sell the

tickets must be made through4Secretary of the S.M.G

The society proposes to sell 5,000 tickets at §1

each The tickets are

Queen" election votes and

Department of the sincere

known as the "Shanghai Singing

are obtainable at the Gift Coupon

Co., Wing On Co., and sun Sun Co

Hanking Road, 
the Good Luck (41J.il) Bookstore, Kiaotung Road 

"Drama Newspaper" office, 5a Ping Loh Li, Yu Ya Ching Road,

the China Photo Studio, 88 Bubbling Well Road

the

rs’ Hall, 515 Foochow

Road, and the office of the society, 101 Mandalay Road

Tickets are already on sale at these places and will close

x'on January 16

,ced in

Purchasers are requested to complete the

between January 14

In order to assist the sale of these tickets, a

the object of the drive

broadcast will be given over the Station X H H H (1040 k.c. ) 
between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. January 14, 15 and 16, outlining

voting tickets and delivered them to a ballot box which is

Hall, 515 Foochow Road (Louaa District)

and 16 (both days inclusive).

D. C. (Special Branch)



r. B 1. O H A N DI 1.

Inland Colonization Committee 
for War Refugees, 101 Mandalay 
Rd.,Shanghai. 12th January,1938.

To
Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal I’olice, 
Shanghai.

Selling subscription tickets for reiugee colonization fund J 
concerning.

• ~ I
'Ve beg to state that as the Refugee Committee of

Shanghai International Red Cross headed by Father li.P. Jucquinot’ 
passed a resolution to undertake traveling expenses for our 
registered refugees to be sent to Kanchow, Southern Kiangsi, if 
for colonization, we are preparing to evacuate 1,500 refugees I 
mostly living in camps situated in International Settlement to | 
this destination. |

For rising colonization expenses, the managei1 of Hsiao i 
Kwang Han singing house, Do. 515 Foochow road, Mr. Wang Fu-san ! 
Promises us to sell one dollar subscription tickets in his | 
house. The buyers are entitled to use these tickets for the i 
election of a singing queen of Shanghai. The funds thus I
obtained will be wholly appropriated to the refugee colonization! 
work. |

A number of stores as the Sincere Co., Wing On Co., I 
Sun Sun Co. and China Studio, etc. are acting as sales agents, j 
The selling of these tickets will be ended on 16th January,1938.I

We beg to have your sanction to this matter, and a | 
speàimen of the ticket is herewith attached. |

i
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Uooo-^r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S B. RLGiSH

S.l, Special,
REPORT Date^^«rr^~CÏ9^^û

Var Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society - 
Subject............................................................................................................................................................................

Situation

. , D.S.I» Kao Yen-kenMade by..-*-........................................ .Forwarded by

The War Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society,

101 Mandalay Road, has registered 540 refugee families up

to the present, consisting of 1,499 persons selected from

the local refugee camps, who are perfectly willing to proceed 

inland to take up work on farms in Kiangse.

Sixty of the staff employees employed by the society 

to assist in the transportation of these refugees to Kiangse

and to further the development scheme of migration, have

divided themselves into cliques, 20 of 

selves under one named Siao Chien-yung 

at 238 Rue Pere Robert. This grôup

them banding them- 

llvlns
is planning to promote

a ’•Rational Refugees Migration Society on its own initiative. 

On learning of this plan, Mr. Wong Chien-li (

the General Secretary, became annoyed and dismissed the 

20 people responsible on the grounds of unsatisfactory work.

At 1 p.m. January 10, those twenty staff employees 

assembled in the office of the society and demanded an 

explanation from the General secretary as to why he used the

grounds of unsatisfactory work to discharge them. At the 

same time, they brought with them about 50 refugees who 

stayed outside the office of the society, with the supposed 

intention of creating trouble should the General Secretary

refuse to give a satisfactory reply in the matter. After

protracted negotiations, the General secretary agreed to 

withdraw his statement regarding the unsatisfactory work 

and to make it known that those people resigned from the 

society of their own accord. The dispute was thus amicably



G. 3 000-11 <3 7

File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date.......  19

' Subject.

Made by......... ..................................................... Forwarded by........................................................................ --------

tfith regard, to the financial resources of the 

society, it is learned, that Mr. W.H. Plant of the 

International Evacuation Committee, U.S. Steel Products 

Company, 4th floor, 17 Canton Road, has promised to 

subsidize the society and a drive is being conducted 

among relatives and friends of the members and up to the 

present they have collected $1,200.00.



Subject.

Made by.

FM. 2
G. 3000-1’r-

Sir,
With reference to the attached letter, at 4 p.m. danuaiy 

15, the undersigned accompanied by S.I. Feng Jui Sheng called 

at 101 Llandalay Hoad the offices of the above Society where, 

in the absence of Mr. Wong the General Secretary, a Committee 

member named Tsu Ya Chih > was interviewed. The

latter outlined the scheme as contained in the letter for the 

raising of funds and stated that the tickets had been on sale 

at the places mentioned since the mornirg of January 14. 

The sale of tickets closes on January 16, and ticket-holders 

who wish to register their vote in the election of ’’Shanghai's 

Singirg Queen" are requested to deposit their tickets in a 

ballot box which is situated outside the Siig-Song and Story 

Teller premises No. 515 Foochow Road.

The election ceremony will take place at the above Sing- 

Song and Story Teller establishment on January 17, between 4 p.m^ 

and 7 p.m., which is the period between the usual afternoon and 

evening performances when only the ticket purchasers will be । 
admitted.

On behalf of Lir. Ghien-li Wong, Mr. Tsu assured the Police 

that no speeches or songs of a political nature would take place j
• Iduring the election ceremony in view of which I beg to suggest f

i
that there are no Police objections to the function being held.



1.1 a I.. 0 H A N D L L

To
The Secretary, 

3. LI. C.

--------- ïrrfcind'TTôlpfiization Committee for 
j rü i.CH'1 .flar^îlïé-fv^eég, 101 llun.dalay Road, 
> UEADQUARTESSlghji ' 
। CENTRAL REGlSTxT SECRETARIAT SAC i

NO.
Mi ? H £

Pat-.....N /........ 1.......... RECEIVED

♦Selling subscription tickets, for refugee colonization fund 
** tfgmoerning.

We beg to state that us the Refugee Committee of Shanghai 
International Red Gross headed, by Father It. 1\ Jacquinot 
passed a resolution to undertake traveling expenses for our 
registered refugees to be sent to Kanohow, Southern Kiungsi, 
for colonisation, we are preparing to evacuate 1,500 refugees 
mostly living in camps situated in International Settlement 
to this destination.

I;

For rising colonization expenses, the manager of Hsiao 
Kwang Hem singing house, Ho. 515 Foochow road, Hr. Wang Fu-san 
promises us to sell one dollar subscription tickets in his 
house. The buyers are entitled to use these tickets for the 
election of a singing queen of Shanghai. The funds thus 
obtained will be wholly appropriated to the refugee coloniza
tion work without any subsidy to the singing house or selling 
age nt s.

The business of Hsiao Kwang Han pinging house is conducted
as usual, but there will be a simple ceremony to crown the ; 
singing queen after her election. I

We have printed and distributed five thousand tickets all a 
in one dollar denominations. A number of stores as the Sincere | 
Co., Wing On Co., Sun Sun Co. and China Studio, etc. are acting! 
as sales agents. The selling of these tickets beginning from i 
14th find ending on 16th, • instant, is managed by a special S 
Committee appointed by us. M

We beg to have your sanction to this matter, arid a specimen j 
of the ticket is herewith attached.

} ’4
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File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y"r *
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S. 1, special
REPORT ■'... ' ' o'------ ’ ■ •

Dd/ePecembe.E 8,....IÇ> 37
_W^r_ Affected Areas Refugees Migration Society - MeetingSubject

Nineteen committee members of the Wax* Affected Areas

Refugees Migration Society held a meeting in their office

101 Mandalay Road between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. December 6

Mr. Chang Ping-hwei ( Chief of the 3rd Department

of the now defunct Bureau of Social Affairs» presided. In

view of the fact that they could not migrate refugees, as

Mr.

previously

are within

a delegate

resolved, to Kaoshun and Liyang, Kiangsu, which

the zone of hostilities, they decided to detail

to proceed to Kiangse for the purpose of

investigating the advisibility of repatriating local refugees

to Kiangse, and, if this was practical, to make the

necessary arrangements with the Kiangse Provincial Government

Authorities At the same meeting, they appointed the

.^following ten persons to the Standing Committee of the

TO, 4$ society in addition to the nine already appointed

Mr. K.Z. Loh General Secretary
of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., Shanghai.

Mr. Ling Kong-hou 
Chinese Bankers’

(/$•'$? General secretary of the 
Association, 59 Hongkong Road.

Loh Pah-hung
Nantao Tramway Company, a well 
philanthropist.

Mr. Hsiung Hsi-lin 
Peking Regime.

Chao Tsing-ching 
International Relief Committe

General Manager of the 
known Catholic

former Premier of the

Chao Tsing-chlng a staff member of the
International Relief Committee, Chinese Y.M.C.A.
Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny.

Mr. J.E. Baker, General Secretary of the International 
Committee, Red Cross Society.

Mr. Liang Siao-tsu General Secretary
of the Y.M.C.A. National Committee of China, 
131 Museum Road.

Sung Dien-sing ), a member of the
Supervisory Committee of the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, North Soochow Road.



f M 2 I* tie NO.   ....
SHANGHAI municipal police.

................  Station,
REPORT 

Date . _______ ___ ___ 19

Subject......................................................................... .................. . ........................ ......................... .

blade by.........................................................__Forwarded by.................___ ................

Mr. Suns Zuan-hwang 
the Sin Hua Trust &

Mr. Huang Han-ts 
philanthropist.

D. C» (special Branch).

Sub-Manager of 
Savings Bank, 361 Kiangse Road



J™ "'3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. P D

S• 1, Specigl^j^nch . ~J
REPORT 1 _

Da/-?’
Subject (in full)_____ *yar Affected Areas’ xiefugcej Migration Society - Offices

........................ ...............removed from the French Concession to the Settlement.

Made by.......P.-tÉ?.?.?.?——......Forwarded by.......<  'S^;....£^!. 1
—------ -  111 "■ ■"  ------------------------- —r------------------------- :—;

_____________ The offices of the ".«ar Affected Aréas* Refugees

Migration Society*1 were on November 11 removed from 98 Foong

Yu Li, Rue Chapsal, to 101 Mandalay Road (Ghengtu Road________ .....

District), 

____________As a result of application for registration, it; 

has been ascertained that 1,200 refugees now living in_______

refugee camps in Shanghai are willing to proceed to Kaoshun  . 
j

and Liyang to work on uncultivated land.______ ,'Zith effect frpm

November 16, the migration society assigned,members to various ' 

camps with a view to selecting 100 families, who are conversant 

with farm work._______It. .is expected that ajt_the end of the---
current month, the families selected will be sent to Kaoshun ._■



* Registration No.......................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937. 

Preparatory Committee of the War Affected.
1. Name of Organization ..Areas .Refugees...Migration. SQG.iety........................
2. Address........................... 101 Mandalay Road........................................................

To repatriate refugees to inland places to till land, with
3. Object... a....v.i.ew...to. .alleviating the burden of the local community

to support the refugees.
4. (a) Date of formation .1/10/1937 (b) Date of Inauguration..31/10/1937.

_ „ . a member of the Planning
5. Promoters: Name <» ° ng Chlen-li Occupation Commi ttee of the Shanghai

Chueh 7en-loh • • •♦ • • • ••^âa^rman^o?’the Disaster 
Relief Federation of

................................................................Shanghai.. Benevolent.Socie ties.
6. Chairman: Name ..Chueh...Zen-loh.... Occupation..........  .“d°".........................

Home address....6...Vail.on. Terrace , Rue Vallon.
Bussiness address.. .35...Yunnan ..Hoad. ..................................................

_ General Manager of the
7. Committee: Name Wong Ta-si.ng Occupation Hsin Kwa Baniu...................

General secretary of the............Chen Tao-ye................................CIty.....G.ov.e.rnme.n.t...Adv.i.s.ory
Council• ...........Hung. Ming ....................... rt Abbot of Pao Peng Tang

„ Temple, Changsha Road.
8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address 

Officer-in-charge
9. Total membership expected..........4P .. .......................................................................

Profession of members in general .. . Merchants and S.tuden t.a., 
Membership fee............. -... . ........... ,..........
_ , . by the Disaster Relief Federation of Shanghai
Subsidies .Benevolent Societies, and the Shanghai Branch.of the Emergency Period RefugeesRelief Committee.

10. Proposed activities.... To... transfer refugees from shanghai to Kaoshun
and Id;. ; for ’’the purpose of exploiting..........

.................. uncl.utiyated land.
Appl'i’ca t”i ons” hâ ve ' bêi e h ma de

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government to we local Kuomintang and the 
Bureau of Social Affairs for

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued JJil. (registration.

Signed............ '-Vong Chien-li
Promoters.

.. 1937..... Chueh ZZen-loh
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Endorsed..

Report attached. No objection 
Refusal recommended.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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File No— '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

/' 
0.1, special.. Bra.n«h.....X8SJ06XJC

REPORT Date.. Nov ember. 8_, , g 3 7.

.Ifeeti.ng.

Made by.4 •I. Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by....

Six members of the standing Committee of the

nue Chap sal

Chueh ? > ) y a member of the____

Committee of the disaster Relief Pederatinn of

.The_ foil owi ng_

That arrangements be made with the Farmers' Bank of China

refugees from Shanghai to those villages

from those villages

a committee member of the

Kiangsu Provincial Government

j/ar_Af fected ......

That the offices of the society be removed on November 10

for a loan of $40,000 to finance the transporting of

the funds of the Society, under the supervision of the

Industrial à Commercial Society, Room 324f Pootung Guilri

That with effect from November 8^ .the Disaster Relief

held, a meeting in the Jen Chi Tang Benevolent

be requested, to collect the names of 1,000 relWft^ from 

the camps»willing to proceed to those villagp.s.________ __

4 Avenue Edward VII, be appointed Trustee for

'hat the loan be refunded from the proceeds derived from

3b Yunnan Road, between 10 a.m, and 12.15 p.m

.Vong Ts

Subject

standi n;

and Liyang

No vember 6

©***<«/'Aam

i: • ~ Affected Areas1 Refugees Migration societyH, 98 Foong

ôoc ie t

Shanghai Benevolent Jocietie^» presided 

resolutions were discussed and passed 

!• That villages for local refugees be established at Kan.^hun

the s de

>rfhat

Buildin,

federation of shanghai Benevolent societies and the #hangh*v 

Branch of the Emergency Period Refugees Relief Committee

(Special Branch)

___ from__the present address to 101 Hand;alay Bi --------------------------------------------------------------.

4 wk , J. d
A________________

•W
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File No............ ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' ■ S'J-Z
S.l, ape^iaï^ânç^^aq^

REPORT • •>'*• ■ '' 1
D^...^ov?m^er 3/7(«

.?^?..A?Ae.9A?A_Ar.e^ Migration Society - new body

Made by....

........formed*...
Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by

 A new organization entitled the "War Affected Areas1 
Refugees Migration Society" ( ik] ~-?JL 4? J has

come into existence with an office at 98 poong xu jl.1 ( ?

Rue Chapsal it has been formed by local philanthropists

-ln_oxder to a s si st in the transferring of a number of refugees

•from -Shanghai —to.the interior for the purpose of exploiting 
uncultivated land.__________

society

Pootung Guild building» 1454 Avenue Edward VII

Mr. Tsang Rai-chi J? ) > a committee member of the
cultural Circles national Salvation Association._______

The society cl.aims that 1.1-has succeeded in maki ng

Priest Hung Ming Deputy Chief of the
■ Priests' First Aid Corps, !and a committee member of 

the Shanghai Municipality Buddhists* Association, 
418 Hart Road. •»

Mr, Chen Tao-ye . ex-Civil Governor of______
Kiangsu, at present a committee member of the Shanghai 
Citizens' Association, Chung Vai Building,_ 16 flue______
de la Porte du bord.

Mr. dons Ts-sing_____(3L <r ~^ ), a committee member of the
Industrial & Commercial society, Room 324, Pootung 
Guild building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII._________________

The following persons serve on the standing Committee?

Mr, Pan Kung-chan (--^r <=> ), Chief of the bureau of
Social Affairs, and concurrently chairman of the 
Shanghai Branch of the Emergency Period Hefugeea_____
Relief Committee, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Mr. Chueh Ven-loh ( i-v-? ), a member of the Standing
Committee of the Disaster Relief Federation of________
Shanghai Benevolent Societies, 35 Yunnan Road.

Mr. Pan Kung-pih , Chief Editor of the
China Times, 130 Avenue Edward VII._________________

I

Mao ïuin ( ), a lawyer with an office
at xane 250, 3 Rue Kraetzer and concurrently Chief_______
of the Social Affairs Section of the local Kuomintang.

Mr. Chang Ping-hwei Chief of the 3fd De pa r tme n t
of the local Bureau of Social Affairs._____________________
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f1jK * File No.............
/ ^To^pr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station^
REPORT 

Date.. ..  19

- 2 - i Subject.............. -.................. -............. -........................ -............. ............ ....

Made by. Forzvarded by.

arrangements with the Kiangsu Provincial Government for

liiyang and that the disaster belief federation of Shanghai

the expenses necessary to enable 200 refugee families to

be transferred f:

towns

Benevolent Societies and the c

Period Refugees Relief Committee have promised to defray

the use of 34,000 mow of uncultivated land at Kaoshun and

(Special Branch)
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CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2179. shanghai, 2oth July 1938. *
7

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

July 25th 1938, No.D.8173, concerning a few musicians, including 

Adolf Vatner, and to thank you for the information contained 

therein.
I have the honour to he.

Sir,

The Deputy Commissioner, 

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.

Your obedient servant,

Consul, 
for Consul-General.

>



Sir*

X have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter Ho» 2110 dated July 19» 

1938* and In reply to inform you that there le 

nothing in Municipal Police records against the 

persons mentioned therein with the exception of 
Adolf Vainer » concerning whom asport Is at>»ched.

X have the honour to be, 

Sir»
-Â /&*/■■ Your obedient servant»

7^.
"K-

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



FM. 2
G. 55M-I-3®

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1 
REPORT Dhe,:.JuXy...'23rJ?^..4 

(Uuce /
Communicat ion dated 19-7-38..fr.Q.m...t.h.ft..N.atherland4jgQJ^ulate--Genaral 

concerning L. Kalivoda and members of hie orchestra»..............

Made by D»S^I-^..Prokof lav ..Forwarded by.

Bnquiries show that L. Kalivoda arrived in Shang

hai from Harbin in March, 1937 together with 9 members of his 

orchestra, Messrs» E. NESSWETHA, G. ROSENBERG, P. HUDEC, J. 

JOZIFEK, J. TAUCHMANN, C. NOVOTNY, P. MARSHIK, V. JANISH and 

F. PRUE IL. Here they were employed at the restaurant Arcadia, 

291 Hue Amiral Courbet, until April, 1938, after which they 

returned to Harbin.

mille in Shanghai they did not come to the notice 

of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of 

an undewirable character.

With regard to Adolf VATNER, it appears that this 

individual joined the orchestra in question only very recently. 

His name is not known to the manager of the restaurant Arcadia 

nor to Messrs S.S. Nenishkis and J.A. Zabulanis, Honorary 

President and President of the Lithuanian Association in Shang

hai, respectively, in all probability, he is identical with 
/.

a certain Adolf A. VATNEH, Lithuanian, born in 1914 who Record

ing to the Trench Police Boarding House Section, arrived in 

Shanghai from Harbin on 17-3-32. Later he resided at various 

addresses in the Settlement and Trench Concession and on 

different occasions described himself as a pharmaceutist, 

merchant, or manager of the Vienna Garden. It is reported 

that on 15-11-36 he absconded from a licenced boarding house 

at 7/133 Baikal Hoad leaving an unpaid bill of $115.00. for 

boarding and lodging. Attached herewith is a copy of an 

article which appeared in the CHINA PRESS of 2-5-37. it appears 

from this article that Adolf vanter was sentenced to 2 months 

imprisonment or $100 fine by the Hongkong Court in April, 1937

' - ...... ........  - -.....-..................... ' ;.... .... ‘-v - --- ----

4 f



pm. 2 File No.......... —
G- 55M-'-$W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... Station,
REPORT _ 2 Date......... ..........  19

Subject.................................................................................................................................................... -......

Made by..............................................................f-orwarded by.......................................................................................

on charges of stowing away and of entering the Colony without a 

valid passport. Subsequently he returned to Shanghai from Canton 

on July 29, 1937 in the s.s. Hai.Xi.

Otherwise there is nothing in the Municipal Police 

records regarding Adolf Vatner.

. D.C. (Special Branch).

! P. > V.O.C.
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Paying for drinks in bar of Pres. Coolidge is giveaway.

J^ILdD Il.r COLONY

dtowaways on Pacific boats,particularly on the Orient end, 

are becoming more of a nuisance every day, hast Bunday the SHIP

PING GItSEN reported two men in Hongkong who had "towed away on 

the President Harrison and caught by the Hongkong Police. Mow 

comes another report from the Colony of three mei- charged in the 

Hongkong Court with stowing away on the President Collidge.

The three men, Adolf VhTihJR,23,a Lithuanian,Sergei MUH3.JICKP, 

29, and Eugene B2NISQK?,24, both Russians, was charged before 

Hr. K.Keen at the Central Magistracy w? tn stowing away on the 

Coolidge from Hongkong to Manila and with entering the Colony on 

April 12 without a valid passport.

■wetectives stated that the trio arrived in the Colony from Can

ton on April 12. *11 three were fined ÿ 50 or one month on each 

charge and expulsion orders were made against them.

Paying drinks is giveaway

according to the Manila Bulletin",they were three of the most 

distinguished-looking stowaways ever to see Manila from a ship’s 

porthole. Nell dressed and apparently men of means,the three were 

discovered on the linex* while en route from Hongkong to Manila, 

simply because they paid for their drinks in the lounge instead of 

signing for them.

Anxious to visit Manila, they boargtded the Coolidge at Hongkong 

just before sailing time. The men easily passed as passengers.

Bn route to Manila they roamed about the first-class public rooms 

and took drinks in the bar,

They made no effort/,. ztc conceal themselves from ehip officers 

and man . ■‘•hey acted naturally and showed no outward sign which 

might give them away to ship officers. But they failed to reckon 

with ship customs. They were calmly pacing for what they drank,



r-

did. passengers Eire usually allowed to sig»- chits for th« drinlco.

The steward began to watch then and in a few hours discovered ' 

them to to be stowaways. '■‘•'hey were locked in a hospital room used fo: 

violent patiente. À&1 there they remained during the ship’s stay in 

port, Two watchmen saw to it that they did not escape.

Posed as fireman

“ound for Manila,offleers of th? Coolidge turned over to

the police at Hongkong another stowaway,this one from Shanghai.

ïhe stowaway,also a Hussian,boarded the ship at Shanghai dressed in i 

the uniform of a firemen, he had a cap worn by members ofa firemen's 

union and in this manner escaped detection for soma time. *he first- 

officer saw him loitering around the boat deck and asked him vzhat 

he was doing there . He repliedsWill you tell your captain that I am 

a stowaway?" "You could xfagKWk have struck me down with a feather” 

the first officer recalled the incident. ” Would X tell the captain? . 

./ould I J"

Un being informed of the presence of a stowaway on board,the , 

captain ordered him placed in the brig and handed over to the Hongkon

Police.



I have the honour to refer to the letter of this Consulate

CCJRsULAAT-GEHERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2110.
SHANGHAI,

__ r

RL-GiSTRY r
1 c n J'y 3 ' *I jvo. S. ù. U»---—1

19 th Juhy 1938.

General of November 2nd 1937, No.3631 (your file No.D.8173) with

regard to Mr.leak Waldhttter and to inform you that Waldhttter in

tends to leave again for the Netherlands Indies in September 1933

together with the Kalivoda Orchestra

The Kalivoda Orchestra has been employed with the Arcadia

fulfilling aBallroom year and ison Rue Bourgeat for about one

contract in Harbin at the moment.

The following persons are members of the orchestra :

Name Date of birth Place of birth

Ladislav KALIVODA 16 July 1889 Nechanice, Czechoslovakia

Emile NESSWETHA 19 March 1912 Stanovioe, *

George ROSENBERG 11 July 1913 Budapest, Hungary

Frank HUDEC 13 April 1906 Suchdol, Czechoslovakia
Joseph JOZIFEK 16 November 1911 Zlata Olesnice,Czechoslovakia

John TAUCHMANN 8 November 1905 Lauterwasser, n

Camillo NOVOTNY 3 July 1910 Prostejov, ”

Frank MARSHIK 16 March 1908 Brno, *
Vaclav JANISH 27 September 1902 Kvasice, ”
Frank PRUDIL 22 November 1907 Brno w

Adolf VATNER 7 Februari 1914 Cheljabinsk, Siberia.

The first ten persons are in possession of Czechoslovakia
passports whereas the last person has a Lithuanian one*

i

I should be obliged to you if you would let ne kna r, if pos<
I$

sible, whether anything is known against these persons frost a

I

% ’ To the Deputy Commissioner, 
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

~ SHANGHAI.
• 2) Ç. > 

....-...................................... . .. .......~.... ....................

11I have the honour to be, |
Sir, ]

Your obedient servant, |

Consul-General.
$ 1
V’

-------- ...............................

; ‘7’ ■ • - ''I I I''-*



COÿSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
* VO OR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDS.

No .3787. shanghai. 16th November 193 7

Sir,

have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of the 13th instant No.B.8173, concerning Izak Waldhuter,

and to thank you for the information contained therein

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Consul-General

f

I

The Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI

1

é:



ft ' fj

November 13 37

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter No, 3631 dated 2nd November, 1937

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing in

police records against Mr. Izak Waldhuter. A copy

of report concerning him is attached hereto

X have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) i E ■ -K ne.

Deputy Commiseloner 
(Special Branch)

Acting Consul-General»

Netherlands Consulat6£General»

Shanghai



‘ i
_ File No....................................................................................................................................................... •

G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - 7

S.l, Special jB.ranck..lnDrâ3ç ■
REPORT -, o

DuteJ^y.'......12»........ 19 3"*

Subject.........Communication.from•...&$...Netherlands Consulate-General concerning........

I. Waldhuter.

Made by.... ...............................................................Forwarded by......................

Izak Waldhuter, better known in Shanghai under his stage 

name Isidor Alexeyevich Vlnogradoff, is a Polish citizen of

Jewish origin who was born on November 8, 1894, at Czartkov,

Galicia, Austria. He received his education in a Normal ___

School at Tarnopol and subsequently attended the Lvov____________

Univers ity (Pharmaceutical Faculty) for 9 months. He____________

served in the Austrian Army during the Great War from 1914 

to 1916 when he was taken prisoner by the Russians. He

was detained in the Irkutsk Prisoners Camp. Siberia until_______ _

outbreak of the Revolution in Russia in 1917,, after which he------ ---
was released and left for Vladivostok with a Jewish theatrical

Company. In 1918 he proceeded to Harbin where he worked as

__an impressario and artist until 1920 when he returned to_________ 1

_ Vladivostok-.__ From 1922 to 1924 he resided in Harbin, working------

_in the same -capaftity after-which he left f-ar^Chi4a,---g»-S-^S.R^ — | 
with Volodin & SmoliclPs Opera Company. When in Chita,|

Waldhuter received employment as an advance manager of the

Isedora Dunkan’s Ballet Company with which he subsequently _ |
I

visited Vladivostok and returned to Harbin» In 1931 and

in 1935 he visited Shanghai with Carpi*s Opera and Italian i— -----------------------—— —■------------------------------------------------------------ ■--------- g
Opera Company respectively, as stage manager. |

On March 28, 1937 Waldhuter arrived in Shanghai from ;

Harbin with Kalivoda*s S^nphonic Orchestra which he engaged 

from Czecho-Slovakia. From April 1, 1937 the above orchestra ,
has been employed with the Arcadia Ball Room, Rue Bourgeat. |

He is registered with the local Polish Consulate-General 
and resides at No.708 Rue Bourgeat with his wife, Mrs. E.N.

Waldhuter, nee Medvedchikova, and their daughter Margarita._____

14 years of age»__________ ___________________________________________



_ FORM NO. 3 rn-7 Âr
G. 20M-11-3 6 Fue No........ ....
# SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... Station, 
REPORT 

Date...............................19

m ub] ect (tfi jtill _ ________________ __________ _ -----______________

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Waldhuter-Vinogradoff is reported to be on friendly

terms with many Soviet citizens and visits the local Soviet __

Citizens Club» However, he is not known to take any

01i"

interest in politics and nothing detrimental is known by

this office regarding him.______________ ___________________

- _________________________ | _________  - ______ ______ ________ ____ ■ V

__________________________________________________________________________________

O D. S. 1

____________________________________ \__
D. C. (Special Branch).

-------------------------------------------------------------------- —

_ _____ .. J

*■



CÇÿtSULAAT-GENERAAL OCR NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AO. HOLLANDIA.

,l o. 3 6 31 . if ?
Shanghai. 2nd November 1937 . ' '

Sii*,

I have the honour to inform you that r.Izak \Va~-DHÜTEK, 

hps epnlied to this Consulate for ? visé for admission into 

the Netherlands Indies. Waldhuter is in possession of a 

Polish passport, Ser ie 1.1.o .304114 ,1, o .969/ 33 , issued by the 

Polish Consulate g.t Harbin, on September 3, 1935, valid 

till September 3, 1938. According to his passport he wps 

born at Czprtkov on November 8th 1894, and his profession 

stated as Impresario and artist.

He has been residing pt Harbin for 16 years, whereas 

be has been in Shanghai fox* the last 7 months.

He intends to visit the Netherlands Indies in order to 

arrange a contract for the band, which is employed at the 

moment with the Arcadia. Ballroom on Rue Bourgeat.

Furthermore he stated to have his residence at 708 

Rue Bourge?t.

I should be much obliged to you if you would inform me, 

if possible, whether anything is known against this person 

from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

u

<w !

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special & Crime Branches,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHAIGHAI.

■ . ■

Your obedient servant,

Act

Si

vC-*"*'’ W

< ' ■ : ■ a > ; r.

’’ îÿH * '

; ^’SS'*■ w

£"< y,*;* -zs' '■/v ■> 'rf» . '/■ “a V-
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Translation from Russian newspaper "J. 
1937» Published by O.V. Lembich Pubx 
EcBtor - Hr. L.V. Arnoldov.

"774 ■A'1

■ EXPLOITATION 03? RUSSIAN LABOUR
. i.

Yesterday a group of Russians called at the editorial

offices of the "Shanghai Zaria" and'again complained of thQ ex

ploitation by certain persons of Russian workmen engaged for

transportation of goods from districts situated, in the war zone.

The "Shanghai Zaria” haa already published-an article

bearing on this mutter. Yesterday we were requested by our

the effect that the saidvisitors to publish another note to
* o/exploitation is pratised not by the firms themselves, but by t

the firms concerpeti bntheir agents, who being employed by

fixed monthly salaries, still resort to the exploitation of

workmen recruited through their medium.

incident took place yesterday.Por instance, the following

a group,of workmen was engaged 

S3 per day each. 

Bridge they were 

were peruaded by

The employer not

or. behalf of a certain firm at

Upon arrival

approached by

these workers.to the Garden
- L. u <• < ■

another group of Russians and

of

the latter to refuse to work at A3 per day

wishing to loose the workmen engaged immediate-

ly promised to pay them 15 per day each.

iïe are requested by Russian workmen employed for trans

portation of goods to emphasize that they do not complain
V " < ' ''y> ; . - *■: : ■

against the various firms for which they are «forking, but wish

to the notice of their employers the fact that a lion’sto bring

share of the money

by their

intend to publish a similar note in thé

foreign press. <

agents.
Ou/^Visitor

paid by them for the work done is retained



! File No............. i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . sry I

• . ; - >'/ z 1
S. 1, Spec-ial-lBràncli- ? .

REPORT
Date...,....Nb.V.Ç.mb.ex.-Ajrg &'»

Repor ted agitatio n .mp ngs tThe Bund.

.Forwarded by.

?eCt

^►X^rQkafie.v.

----- -----------With reference to the attached report dated 31-10-37 
(C.I. &isc. File No.143/37)» I have to state that recently

the work done.

there has been a certain amount of dissatisfaction among

Russian workmen employed by various firms for transportation 

of goo is from the area North of Soochow Creek.

________ From enquiries made among the workmen it appears 

that, the dissati sfac tion arose after they had realised that _ 

.they were unduly exploited by certain transportation agencies 

and foremen through the medium of which they were recruited.

this co nnection it is alleged that on some occasions fo r erne a 

e^c> retained as much as 50$ of the money paid by the firms for

During the later part of September an unsuccessful 

attempt was made by foremen of several groups of workmen to

organize an employment bureau where various firms could obtain 
A^orkmen at $5 per day, and out of thia money 10$ would be______

deducted by the bureau.____________________________________________

___________A "Foreign Employment Bureau” established by W.A<
White & Co., Ltd. 81 Jinkee Road early in October engages 

workmen at $3 per day on a commission basis (10$ plus 20 cents 

registration fees ). For various reasons it has not been

ry popul'r.___________________________________________________

It is reported that as a result of agitation a group 

f workmen (mostly those who do not belong to organized groups)

agreed among themselves to refuse tn wn.rk at 1P-»S than f.R ppy__
day. This led to the incident referred to in the attached 
report when all workmen proceeding to the Eastern District when 

passing the Garden Bridge were asked by pickets as to the amount
„ were made

jf pay they were to receive and attempts / to persuade them not



FM^' 2 File No.............

G-2OM-'-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................. Station,

REPORT
Date...............................19

Subject.......................... ............................. ........................................ .......... -................................................. -........................

Made by................................................................. Forwarded by..........................  -...............-........ .

to accept less than $5 per day»

 According to information to hand._ a re-occurrence--------

of such incidents is not unlikely and, owing to the presence 

among the workmen of bad characters, these incidents may • 

develop into brawls. Several unscrupulous foremen are______ _____ *

reported to have been recently assaulted by those workmen in | 

the French Concession._ ___ j__  9

Of the two individuals referred to in the attached __  I
i

report as agitators A. Vi shinsky has a long criminal record, |
I 

while there is nothing in the Municipal Police records against ? 

Shippvsky.;

Observation will be kept nn th? ai tuatinn ,------------------- — i

D. S. I.



ORTH CHTîn THILY JWS - 20.10.37

WW
P^COtONY

By Stroy

Workmen’s Problem
As everyone knows Russians are 

being at present hired for the trans
portation of goods from those dis
tricts of Shanghai which are occupied 
by Japanese troopsi an d where Chin
ese are not allowed. But unfortun
ately the actual hiring of this man
power is sometimes done by indivi
duals who reap, large profits from 
the deal. Many firms assign $7 or $8 
or even $10 a day per man, tad the 
workmen themselves receive only as 
’little as $4 or even $3 each for work 
which often entails great personal 
danger,, while fhe rest of the money 
goes WQie -pockets ihc>se astoty 
^eoplejwho adrc^îiy profit bn tha

I "Exploitation nt htanan labour Tn 
8 otaer-lo^ protect their intoWs-ES- 
I sian workmen are thinking of appeal- 
I ifigiothe àutfiorîljp.



HEADQUARTERS CRIME BRANCH 
' g m-celîane/js F!LE 

vzq/57

Bote 19 O..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;.

File No.

tfStatftfn, J 7
REPORT

DatL.Qsk. JI*...19 37
Subject. ...... EXPECTED TROUBLE AMONGST RUSSIAN LABOURERS ON THE BUND.

Made by......... ^.L*..“aeVS^._..... Forwarded by.............................° •D-1 Pri nCS •

. 5ir> ___  _______________________________  ___ _____________ ..
Between 7 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. the 31.10.37,

D.S.I. Konovaloff and the undersigned kept observation amongst 

Russian labourers congregated on the Bund, but no untoward. 

incident occurred.____________________________________________________

■_______ _________ Two Russians., namely, Vishinski—and Shipavsky,
both well known loafers of N.E«A> were observed attempting to

.. agitate amongst the workers for higher wogfls.----They, however, di-d
— noA_gain any sympathy from the workers aaaemh1 ad there.-----
— — After being cautioned hy I nap .-Brownrigg, they
. discontinued their agitation and left the Bund.------------------------------



File No.

. BRANCH

j/ F) 1
; ft-.iASMrr.-jj-

IS

• WE'AQfji

Subject. ?BCTBD

■Me,
HANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
-Q*..® ?. Station, 

Date.$9%>*..........9X*....zp 37
TROUBLE AMONGST RUSSIAN LABOURERS ON THE BUND.

M.ade by.. I. Ifaklaevsky
Forwarded by

Prince

Between *? a.m. and 9»30 a.m. the 31.10.37, 

D.S.I. Kogoraloff and the undereigned kept observation amongst 

Russian labourers congregated on the Bund» but no ant ward

; Incident occurred.____________________ ______________________________

----------------------------- Two Russians» namely. Yiahinski and Shino-raky.— 

both well known loafers of N.F.A. were observed attempting to 

.agitate amongst theworkers for higher wages*—They» however» did
I _not . gain any sympathy from the workers awaimblad there.----------- ----

| ----------------------- ----- After being cautioned by I nap. Brownrigg^—th^p—

| discontinued their agitation and left the Bond.____________ —-------
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Hyland LYON, American citizen, born 1908,

suspected of espionage on behalf of a Foreign government - 

see file D,8176/37, left Shanghai for Hong Kong on May 14, 

1938. aboard the s.s. *Tjibadak*.



' - - .. . - .. ... .. .......................a

J- -d

S. 20M-flkr »—  ------------ I'lie No............. J I :

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, I ><T’>Y '
[M-. 5. l *‘7£> \

J.l, bæcia;Ï...Bpa.nch..^//^/ ' ,
report e y

I>«/^..November..g.,..z9 37, 
Suh'ect....Citizen. ' :

^de by.... b.^....LP.Ckwood...................Forwarded by........................... .4 J.

--- -------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?------------------------------------------------------------------

-_________ivr* ^Y^-^SSk.jôyon, nicknamed 'Bud', was born at Houston „

-----±g.xa3 Qn bay 30, 1908. He was educated at a school in__  

----- - Saafe town, .after graduation, he was apprenticed to________ 

__ dinner airplane ana L.otor Corporation, Ltn., where____________  

----- ae took a course in the design, construction and maintenance

ü£. aircraft and aircraft engines.__ Following the completion.
.o.f. his apprenticeship, he was given permanent employment___

Jay_lhe Same firm. During his leisure hours he took a_____  

course in flying and, on passing the necessary examination 

became a qualified pilot. He is a member of the American

Approximately two years ago, he was taken on the

xf of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang as a mechanic. He

ved in Canton where he supervised the erection of an

American machine bought by the Young Marshal. He occasionally

(&) >;
«>

..;.a$ffid as pilot v
Er. Lyon resigned from this position in October, 1236 

and left lianfu for Qanton. He made several unsuccessful 

attests to obtain a Position with the '♦Kwangtung Provincial

Air Force.rt His movements hereafter are uncertain, but 
it is believed that he left jlfir Manila._________________

He returned to Nanking via canton at the beginning 

of the current year and, according to one of his friends

he represented himself as a 'free lance» photographer.___

He has spent most of his time recently in travelling 

between Hanking and Shanghai.__ He..m_gde_.six trips to _ the

capital betwean April 1. 193?.«_.and.. August 15, 1937.—lhen 

in shanghaï, Mr. I .yon resides in the Metropol Hotel,.---------

Kiangse Road.------------------------------------------------



$ Z

■ » File No..... .... |
Jïhtv SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J

f ■ 
__  ____ _____Station , j

REPORT 
Date  ..................... i g j

Subject............. ........ ............................ ...................... .... ...... .... ..........................................

Made by.................  -..........  Forwarded by....................................................-..................................

Mr. Lyon has numerous friends among persons interested__

in aviation. discreet enquiries show that he enjoys a __ Ii 
_ good, reputation in these circles.__oone of his acquaintances___

---- express amazement at his present mode of living and are________  

___surprised at his reluctance to give details regarding his______ 5

vzork, Unsuccessful attempts have been made to discover_______ _ 'i

the person or persons, wno have commissioned him to take i

photographs locally of a technical nature. Mr. Lyon has j 

been known t.o sell scenes of the local war depicting both_____ _ •

Chinese and Japanese activities to a number of his personal _  j

friends._______________________________ _ ______________________ .___ .
Mr. Lyon is registered at the American Consulate- | 

General, æ has made arrangements for his personal mail_______

to be delivered in the office and personally calls for all_____  I

_ . ..his correspondence.__________________ ___ ____ _____________________ I
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CRIME REGISTER fio'—

Diary Number:—

..QFl®0..B^).nOhpoZit<? Station.

October &7th> *9 37.
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Confidenttri enquiries made at the request 
of the U.S. Consular Authorities concerning 
the activities of nr. Hyland lyon (American)

Following a roquent made on Oct* 8th. 1937 by
Mr. Edward X. 7aupel, U.S. Marshall, ocn*identic!

enquiries iToro made into the activities and antecedents

t 
I

of an American

rosidoa at the

which form the

citizen, mined Mr. Byland lyon, who 

Metropole Hotel. The Initial enquiries 
subject of u report under 0. 1’130.728/37

ware raaclo by D.3.Ï. Tilton, attached to Central Station.

f
The reasons underlying thia request were that

Mr. lyon was suspected of espionage on behalf of a
Foreign Government as ho had boon eaught in the

of photographing a depth charge apparatus on an

war veesel. The films seized from Mr. /yon had

act

American

been
.developed on board tho U.S.3. "Augusta’* with ths result

that they left no doubt that they were Intended for

uses other than press publication, or private collection.

Detectives attached to this office first became

acquainted with Mr. lyon during the first few days 
after the oonraenoemeni of the local Sino-Japaneae

conflict. At that tixsu he applied for «sergency and 

curfew passes to enable him to visit the local war

front fer the purpose of photographing soenoa of 

topical interest* It was stamieed that he was a

S

iCW

<
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G. 120M-11-36

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— __ iZs».

........................ ....... Division.
_______ ________ Police Station.

......-.................-............... 19
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in * 
course of ! 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

newspaper correspondent, but on being questioned he

became very x'eticeut and es he couM not satisfy the 

officer i/c thot tos rm -i bona fide jaraes photographer 

or correspondent, his application was refused»

He called several times aftci’ thio, and seemed 

vary amziouc to cultivate the acquaintance of J*)t«etives 

attucac-i to thia branch. Suring a conversait on he 

admitted that prior alloyed

ns an air-pilot by General Gliaiig Hsiao Mang, but was 

now ouft of employment. He produced in substantiation 
of thi.. his registration card as a asember of the

I 
x’ilatc Association, inuring tuia conversation, , 

possibly with tne intention of proving that ho was a | 

man of some means, he pulled out from hie pocket a large 1 

roll of bank notes, and transioxraJ it to another pocket.

About the 22nd. dopt. 19&7 kr. l^uu colled on the 

under signed and ooœ^laincd that a few days previously 

he bed taken one and a half rolls of I.n.n. filas to 

the Bastman Kodak Coy:, Yuen Ming Yuen Road for develop

ing. ’Thece films wore of scenes taken on the vfeangpee, 

mostly of warships, and aircraft landing on the river. 

On calling for them two days later he was informed that 

the negatives were incapable of development apparently 

due to his faulty manipulation of the cameras»



F. 22 F
G. 120M-11-36

A SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........... ............ ....... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................Police Station.

..................------ ------ ---- -^9
Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Mr. lyon on beiwj informed of this interviewed

Mr. Huff, vstio n.t that time win acting for the Manager* 

Mr. O’Bolf^er, who was absent from Shanghai and romons» 

tratod with him on the negative résulta obtained. He 

claimed that it was Impossible for him, an expert 

photographer, using tw new "leloa*’ earneras, to have 
I made a mistake like this, further that in view tâ the 

fact that a similar occurrence had occurred when a roll 

of films had been taton for development by a Hr. Morris, 

e# United Press Correspondent, Mr. lyon stated that it 

appeared as if the films had either boon - bstituted 

or maliciously obliterated.

Mr. -iyon in order to convince Mr. Ruff that he was | 

an export photographer loaded one of his cameras with | 

the remaining half of the film, and by using different 

apertures, and timing took random shots at aconas from । 
the windows of the "Hasimnn Kodak Coy’s9 offices. This 

füa was developed in Mr. lyods presence, and the results 

were perfect. Mr. Ruff then premised to Investigate the 

matter, and gave an undertaking that if it was proved 

that his two Chinese employee’a responsible for this 

| work had either maliciously damaged or substituted the 

films he would instantly dismiss them. However, in view 

of their long, and faithful servioe to the Coy. he did 

not believe that they would jeopardise their livelihood



I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY. 

................................Division. 
__ KT..................................................................................................... Police Station.CRIME REGISTER No:— .... ..................

......-........... .....-.................19

Diary Number:- }/<______________________Nature of Offence:-_____________

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in । 
course of 

investigation ; 
each day ।

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

by resorting to act detrimental to the reputation of 

the Company.

The tvrJ ftliau, together Dith that obtained from 

Mr. Morris were shovn to the undersigned who in turn 

showed them to D.3.I. Mason of tiuj linger Print Bureau. 

As D. 3.1. Mason cculd not give a definite opinion he 

called upon a Mr. Dent, photographie expert, employed 

by the "looter Institute of Medical Regoarch”. Mr» Dent 

examined the films, and definitely stated that they had 

not been subjected to any ehendcal treatment other than 

that usually used in the developing of negatives.

In substantiation of tils opinion in this matter 

be took a a®aH piece of film, and washed in off with 

a solution of cyanide potassium. This totally obli

terated the marks, and figareo v<hioh are si tou ted on 

ths outer edge of the film, near the sprocket holes. 

In the case of the films submitted by Mr. Zyon for 

exmination, those marks, uni figures had not been 

interfered with, ntiioti proved that nothing stronger than 
I the usual developing fluid had been used.

On Mr. lyon being informed of thiy he stated that 

to was quite satisfied that the filme tod not been 

obliterated by chesnioal means but was still of the 

opinion that they might have been substituted. After 

due consideration of thia possibility, Mr. Dent, and
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
—■.......................... Division.
...................... ........Police Static.

....... ......... -........-............... T9
Diary Number

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in ' 
course of ; 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

D.3.I. Uason stated that it was highly improbable as

the part of the film alleged to have been substituted, 

corresponded exactly with the ranuinino piece of film 
tept by fir. lyon, and no discrepancy had been observed

J whan the total length of the film use measured*
j-

la view of Mr. iyon‘a insistence that something 
s ?
' mysterious had happened to these fliras it became
I apparent that ho was not merely motivated by a sense
h i

of disappointment at loosing the films, but by hl a 
inability to fulful an assignment given to him by sone 
other person.

! At ttiis point the undersigned gave Mr. lyon to
; understand that a definite answer was required as to
1 wIujther he wished the matter to be talon up officially , ■

or not, otherwise nothing father could be done* Mr. 

lyon promptly etated that he did not wish anything j 
official to be done in the matter. 5?fc© undersigned 
biion sated Mm if he mo in the mplQy of any foreign 
dovorwaent.

At this Mr. lyon sharply replied that he was not 

in the employ of any foreign Government, and that lie 

had never been a epy*
• . An ostentatimie display ®f a large roll of '
; Sank notes woe «gain made when Hr* lyon on being handed

hie property by Mason, placed ftan® in the
I -
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envelop? c--wt«T In'.nf îî o f. 3mc.

tfew drj-j. lyon called at H.Q*e and

introduced v. *’r. Brandt, ajf Waited Prec.3 Oorren» | 

. pondcut to the ■aalesfel^nod. As t'r. Erano.t required |

f &*ruenoy end Curfew paosoe hu rc-<‘srrud to 3,-:.ï, ■
i ' i

s Willgoss, i/o of the ?a0J3 Cilice,

ti» tiin&'of thia inVrou-'X'txou -I-. l^~on n?n~ 

tloncd that ho had again inturviaaeâ .11*. luff of the 

“EftOtrFn Kodak Coy» ;, w«io u—u f.’. à the

poraono responsible for uie 1x14 luoldout b.<l beer 

diordssed. from t‘ie firm'a employ. ;

I On the te'r'îinatâ'Hi of thia coiwovsu.tion Mr. ïyon

fdlorecl tTr. Brandt into Llxs .«u Cx’iiua and more or 

less acseedoting hiruwif Mtu taxa gautl&M.-, Ici P.O.I. ;
1 

tfillgoss to believe that a& me an esplvyoo of the I 

eons fiwa at th tUo rcTU-V. th? t pagans ’.w*ro termed to 

him. These passes however, were later rooo7ored ly 

P.3.1. ~ili£ose with the assistance of the U.P.karahall.

On the 11th. Got. 1937, the uuderulGmd and 1). &.I. 

Maklaevnky >nt«rrvievied Mr. O'Bolgdr, Manager u£ the 

local off ices of Ms sors Mastnan Kodak Coy», who stated 

that there was afcaoldtely «0 truth la th> statment 

made by Mr. lyon to the effoot that the too parsoaa 

responsible for the fl In Incident had been disaisaed 

from the Coy*e employ. Se further etoted that as Mr.
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lyon had demanded a rrittoe stntoraent free- we CoyJ 

showing thnt he h d delivered t’-e fllcu for devclopaeut

it would appear thnt ho îp.g fulfilling .osaigumant 

when tie tool; theae picturoa.

Frori oonfi» lent it 1 onquirios ia-'ùc by .0. I. 
Isaklaevslsy it w?.s ULOortr4ne<i thui ivs, r</vn hud been I 

seen frequently in g on/cruet à u*i witn u yopunece in the 

lounge of the Metropole 1*0 tel # wh that observetion was 

contlnvnlly buin<5 Wi w oiu :...

Major 51uec, but thu puzpwuw ui tuis uuvvcXXlance is 
vnknoo Qa^trin ~icl: io LaXXovod. to be in t.h® |

of tiæ

ZnfomrUcn was aloe received to the effect 

thit fbouii u xioaih agv l young Japanese speaking .perfect 

Rngli.ih, cud posing «3 <*n unployoo of the united Frees, .: 

frequented low olic» oulx rots •’.’■* «be- Rue Ciiu i?a« Snn, * 

fov the purpose of purchasing snapshots from 
Foreign Haval ratings of scenes aboard wer vessels. 

It Le not kno.r. whether to wua mtaoeasftil or not* but 

he suddenly ceased visiting this erm, and tes not teen 

seen oinoe* it tes teen established that there ano ne J 
Japanese employees of the %it<4 Troua. Thio nay, or | 

nuy not 1®ao any boarlng on tte aotivitien of Mr* l&nm, I 

but it U highly sigalfleant that he should be caught I 

in tte act of photographing the wwawents of an I *
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^meriaan war vessel at about the suae tine that photo» 

graphs uealàng altu like «ut^ccta weA,v sough*

by toe Japanese author it les

üy. i»dt *». F&upel, U.ü. Wrs‘tjali,. has been |g 

infwtwd cù' tine results ef these Iwestifsatianoj «nd ■ ds 

he ba» reiueo'ted. that should my further info mat ton ?
1 ;

be received that pr>.»sed to hln as soon «■

| possible.

û.v.(Grine ). D. X.





File No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / z ~ /

S.l. Special Branqh,^^/ /

REPORT Date December 9 37

r Dieappearance of Mr. C.M. Robertson 
Subject..........................................................................

, » D.S.I. Laurier Made by.................... Forwarded by.

Attached, for information, a copy of a report made

by Mr. Russell Engdahl, of the United States Consulate-

General on hie investigations into the disappearance of

Mr. C.M. Robertson

With regard to the mention made in the report of the

burial of Mr. Lam Wing Yan the Chinese technician who co

operated with Mr. Robertson in his work and who wae killed

in the explosion which took place in Pootung on November 4t

enquiries were made at the China Funeral Home, 670 Avenue

Haig, where it was ascertained that on the evening of November

5, a conveyance was sent by the Funeral Home to the Nantao

Bund at the request of Mrs Lam Wing Yan who resides at 273

Seymour Road. After an all night wait the body of Mr. Lam

-Was brought over from Pootung by coolies in the employ of the

Bureau of Sea Survey, Fengling-Jao, and was then removed to

the Funeral Home mortuary to be prepared for burial. The

China Funeral Home employees could give no information which

might have been of any assistance to the investigation, and

none of the cooliee employed to transport the body across the

river could be interrogated owing to hostilities

Diligent enquiries have failed to establish Mr. Robertson*s

fate and there is no indication at present in view of the

circumstances, that his death, if he is dead, will ever be

confirmed

D.C.(Special Branch)



MEMORANDUM ON THE 1)1 GAIJPEARANCE OF CKARLEb MORGAN 
ROBERTSON AND REPORT OF INVESTIGATION al THE SCENE 
OF THE EXPLOSION IN POOTUNG WHERE ROBERTuOK IS 
BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN WORKING.

November 13, 1937

At ten o'clock this morning In company with 

Lieutenant Phelan of the U. s. s. AUGUcTA I went 

to Pootung to the scene of the explosion which is 

believed, to have resulted, in the death of Robertson. 

Mr. Restel Scott of the International Funeral Direc

tors also came along. En route we stopped at the 

Japanese Consulate General to pick up Mr. Wajima 

of the Japanese Embassy. We then proceed to the 

IZUMO to get Commander Hidaka and from there went 

to the Pootung factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco 

Co. near whose property the explosion took place. 

We were shown to the scene by several men from the 

Company including Mr. Taylor, the factory superin

tendent.

It appears that the Chinese were engaged in the 

manufacture of torpedoes and/or mines which were to 

be used to sink the IZUMO. These were being manufactured 

in a Chinese two story building on the cox*nei* of two 

alleys. The building had various Yee Tsoong buiùlings 

on two sides and on one side was the property of the 

firm Olivier Chine. The house was the last in a a row 

of Chinese houses extending for perhaps 12b feet. The 

scene of the explosion is one of indescribable wreck

age and destruction. The house itself has been totally 

destroyed so that there is no evidence whatever as to 

what it was like before the explosion. There is a crater 

in the ground which is about seven feet deep and about 

ten feet in diameter. The testimony of everyone who is 

in a position to know through proximity to the scene or 

otherwise is that the explosion was definitely not the



result of a Japanese aerial bomb as there were no planes 

In the Immediate viwinity at the time of the explosion 

whioh occurred at 2:b8 . > m-, November 4, 19 J7. it seems 

virtually certain that the explosion result 4 from in

expert handling of a torpedo or mine. The number of dead 

is variously estimated at from fifteen to sixty with 

Robertson as the only foreign casu&àty.

Robertson had apparently been engaged on this wotk 

for at least three weeks. On Tuesday, the 2nd, he hud told 

his wife that he was all finished with the Job but the next 

morning Lam Wing Yang, the principal Chinese engaged on the 

work, called at Robertson’s house and told him something 

had gone wrong and that his further aid was necessary. He 

returned to Pootung that day and apparently stayed all night 

as he did not get home until 6 a. m. Thursday morning accord

ing to his wife. He left again at half past nine ana was seen 

by several people from the cigarette factory at times between 

10:20 and noon. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Davey as well as a kussiha 

watchman state that they saw him although they did not speak 

to him. Mr. Taylor further states that he learns from some of 

his Chinese staff that Robertson went to Shanghai at noon and 

only returned at 2:00 p. m. and that he believes this infor

mation to be correct. When the explosion occurred at 2:t>8 none 

of the factory people were near the scene as most of them had 

either returned to Shanghai or were some distance from- away 

in other parts of the compound.

The explosion must have been of terrific force as is 

evidenced by the terrific destruction caused not only to the 

house whioh Robertson was using but to other houses in the 

row and to the Yee Tsoong properties. The tobacco company 

estimates its losses at from $2&0,000 to |300(000 local 

currency. Its printing plant suffered most with all windows
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shattered and even their steel frames blown out. Part of 

the walls are seriously damaged and machinery is scattered 

about in various stages of damage, a 6-ton lathe was blasted 

from its position and turned completely around ana moved 

several yards from its original position, another one story 

building has one wall almost completely down and part of the 

roof blown off. All windows in the vicinity are of course 

shattered. The Yeo Tsoong property is surrounded by an eight 

foot concrete wall which is also largely destroyed in the 

area covered by the explosion.

It should be mentioned that the principal reason for 

the journey was the fact that Mr. Yui Mi ng,haa head of the 

Shanghai office of the Waichiaopou, had told Mr. Butrick 

thAt he had sent a party to the scene on the tenth and that 

they had collected the remains of what they believed to be 

Mr* Robertson's body and had placed them in a Chinese ooffin 

which had been then buried just beneath the surface of the 

ground at the scene of the disaster. I had told Mr. Faupel, 

the acting U. b. Coroner,that I would be going over but as 

final arrangements were made after office hours I was not 

able to inform him of the time of dep; ture. He had already 

informed me, however, that he wished the Consulate General 

to take charge and that if we should recover1 the body and 

bring it back to Shanghai that he would then, of course, 

hold an inquest.
i 

Mr. Yui Ming's information would appear to be in error

as we were unable to find any evidence whatever of a Chinese 

o* other coffin at the scene of the explosion. There is an 

enormous amount of wreckage and debris and this did not \
appear to have keen recently disturbed. We did considerable J

work in moving wreckage and debris but were absolutely un- J

able to find any evidence of a coffin. However, we did find 
a basket concealed under a large sheet of tar paper and a |



cheet of galvanized iron. The banket contained. thtejujemarime 

e£ part of a corpse; the head wan mineing an was one arm 

and one leg. It was in such an advanced state of decomposi

tion that identification was impracticable, there being 

evidence that dogs and oats had been at the body before it 

was put in the basket. The body was carefully wrapped in 

paper. It is my own opinion that Mi*. Yui's party probably 

went to the scene, found only this corpse, wrapped it in 

paper, put it in a basket and then carefully coveredit it 

with roofing paper and a galvanized sheet. This body was 

not considered to be that of Robertson for two reasons-.

1.) it was that of a small man with rather small hands and 

short arms whereas Robertson had unusually large hands and 

limbs. The body's one arm jœmj was the only part which was 

not almost completely decomposed. £.$ what little clothing 

remained on the body was that of a coolie being of ordinary 

cheap cotton goods such as coolies customarily wear. There 

did not appear to be any tiling in the clothing of any kind.

We later found another body which, eacept for the 

skull, was pretty much concealed by debris. We moved some 

of the wreckage and found two dogs which were and had been 

for some time eating at the body. This body was obviously 

that of a Chinese as the clothes were those of a coolie 

and were almost intact. The head was also shaved and the 

body appeared to be that of a small sized man.

It is certain that there are other bodies buried be

neath the debris as the stenoh from certain places was 

most pronounced. It would be necessary to clear away the 

debris in order to bring out the bodies and this require 

a consider able raw number of coolies and might not be 

entirely safe as there 1b still the danger of mines in 

the vicinity. I have asked the Yee Tsoong people to let 

us know when the job of clearing away the wreckage is 

started so that we may have a representative there at the 



time. However, as the property concerned belongs to 

Chinese and as the area is now in Japanese hands it is 

difficult to say when the task of cleaning up will be 

started. after such a lapse of time the matter of iden

tification would also be difficult but it might be pos

sible to identify the body, if founa, by the clothes oi- 

by the teeth as Dr. Reuben Lenzer recently did some wox-k 

on them and would recognize it.

There is also the possibility, a very definite one, 

that Robertson's body was taken away aftex* the explosion 

as were several others. It is said that Lam's body was 

recovered and that he was buried by a Chinese undertaker. 

I have asked the police to investigate this report. If 

Robertson's body was removed I think the chances of ever 

learning its disposition are remote. It may, of course, 

have been so badly mangled that it can never be found.

I think it proper that something should be said of 

the attitude of hrs. Robertson in the case. Hhe has not 

in every case told the truth and has held back items which 

would be assistance in solving the case. Hhe has frequent

ly called the press to complain of the treatment she was 

receiving from the Consulate General. I understand that 

this morning she called the United Press and objected to 

out taking an undertaker to the scene. Rhe said that we 
until 

should not do this/if we knew that Robex*tson was definite

ly dead. When I informed her of the results of the investi

gation she thanked me fox* our activities in the case and 

for our assistance.

I think that the principal reason for failure to learn 

more of the truth in this case and to find Robertson's body 

lies in the unfortunate attitude assumed by the Chinese 

authorities from the beginning. If they had Immediately 

instituted thorough inquiries when we first requested them 

to do so on November 6th, 1 feel that the whole mattex*



*
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could have been cleared. up. .18 it is, valuable time hub 

been wasted through the dilatoriness of the Chinese 

authorities who were in complete control of the area 

until the night of Hovember l©th/llth. They could have 

instituted a thorough search of the ruins and could have 

said what disposition was made of the body if it had 

been removed.

For the present I do not see what further steps can 

be taken by the Consulate General unless we should under

take to clear the wreckage at the site of the expision but 

this does not seem to me to be our proper Job. Further 

investigations can be made with the assistance of the police 

and it is possible that we shall thus learn more than we 

know at present.

»
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FM , . V lie No. .... /....7
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “'J

j. 1, Inégal _21^ÏStèi^üH-;-

REPORT * r *1 Q r2r1
Date®0?. .. r 9 •

Subject alleged arrest of .hr. G.k>Bobertson by the Chinese Troops .in............

... ............too tuni* ...................... . ........ ............... ............................................................................ ..... .

Made kyK___ ___ and.  ___ _____________ Forzvarded by ...mfJÀ-.------ -------------------------

dï th reference to the attached repor t by Crime ?ranch

headquarters relative to a statement by one A*S*mmaJia.elQv.e___  

of 479 Boute Vallon, who was detained by the 2nd Special

District Court between August 20 and November 6 on a charge.of 

committing an offence against the internal security of the

_ st?te: hichaelove was questioned on November 16 by _t.he underw.__
signed regarding his allegation of hr. C<£*BobertscrJs

arrest by the Chinese Authorities and he made the following 

verbal etaternent•

Cn being arrested he was kent in the Chinese block in

the French Concession leol until October 20 when he appeared___

; I before the 2nd Special District (High) Courts. After a summary.
I1 _ trial he was transferred to Cell Ko.29 in the 32 Li nr I-u Gaol.

i C i ty,__the sane day, h ere be remained until 4 th ifoveaihr-r, when-..

he was returned to the French Concession Gao 1 from vit -ere he_____

. wea releasee; at 4 p.m. on kbyember 6. On (irtnhpr î?P,_ he-_______

states, at which tine he was in the 32 Ling Pu Gaol, a foreigner

V’horr the Chinese guards referred to as ’’LCTlriC.7, " %as. brought,..
UvW w

L ‘ '
1 '•^■in and locked up in Cell No.39. his description of this

foreigner is. as followed ___________________________________________

Age about 30, very tall and heavily built, thick neck, 

full face showing signs of severe ill treatment, large flowing 

moustache, dirty, unkempt hair and several days growth of hair

_ on his chin, wearing dark trousers and a -"kite tennis shirt
2

^with half the coll er torn off»_____ _________________________ _________ _if This foreigner sroke with a harsh, American accent, in
*

gk £2 I terms of voluble abuse of the Chinese.truops who, he.alleged,

. had arrested him in lootung for being a. spy, adding that. gt_____

bis arrest he was e..°sis44-ag-&-wounded ChiTiese------------



___ FM. *2 

G. 20M -I-37
File No...........-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...........Station,
REPORT 

Date......... .. ................. tQ

Subject.......................................................................................................

Made by....................... ..... -........................    Forwarded by............................        ---...... -

wor. ■■r! to escape to r place of safety.

In the early morning of October olst, Lii chae 1 qve stated»__

this foreigner ws£ t’ken away and he did not see him 9gf.in... __

______ I-rs, Robertson was subsecuently approached gnd denied------------  

that her husband v.-ore f moustache and stated that, from trie------ _

outbreak of hostilities to the 4th November he did not spend____

one ni; ht away from home._____________________________ _

Furthermore, she denied that her husband had been arrested, 

by the Chinese Authorities, addin,, that she would have known

had this been the case. ^ichaelove *s statement cannot,

D.C.(Special ’’ranch)



G. ,M-l-37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS, 

translation of
The following is/the statement of.......Aley&.n.der...n.ic.hae.loy.e....................................................

native of Mssian....................................... taken by me D. S..I.... .Kaklaevsky....................

....... on ^e.... .16/11/3.?............... and interpreted

States î-

Around the end of October 1937, whilst I was being 

held in custody on suspicion of being a spy at the Shanghai <& 
, . IM*

Woosung Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, Lunghwa, at aoout .3
i

3 o’clock in the morning a foreigner was brought in. A;

Later in the morning I saw this foreigner. He was
s 

a tall, strongly built man of about 38 years of age and had

several days growth of beard. He was dressed in dark trousers ;

and a dirty white shirt. ’Alien I spoke to him in Russian he 

answered me in English. . He said he was an American (Canadian) 

and that he was accused of being a spy. He denied this, stating 
t 

that he was absolutely innocent and had not done any harm to the i 

Chinese. He further stated that he was arrested in Pootung

whilst he ’was helping a wounded Chinese woman and that Chinese | 

suspected him of being there for the purpose of spying on the 

Chinese position. ’.Zhen he was called out by Chinese warders, 

they used to call him by the name of ’’LOBELSONOU'’. He spent in 

the Gaol two days and on the morning of the third day at about 

4 o’clock he was taken out.

I had no chance to have.a thorough conversation with 

him because our cells were far from each other and moreover the j 
conversation was strictly forbidden. Later a Chinese warder । 

told me that he was executed. _______ _ _ |

Then I was released I heard of Hr. Robertson and there- !

fore I thought that this was the same person.

The name of that person spoken in Chinese sounded very 

much like that of Robertson, although J could not definitely I 

state that this was Mr. Robertson. |

Signed: A. Michaelove. 1

16/11/37.



- form noj_ File No.
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.s, 1. special.

REPORT D«/^.NoyeEib§.r..l6^z9 37

Subject (in full)........................... -................... ..

........................ .....................-...................... ........................ -......  -J............ :.................. 
Made • S, I*. Laurier....................Forwarded by........^?.'....Sr?.,

With further reference to this Section*s report of 

November 8 on the above subject? I have to report that one «

named ïing Djen )> of 19 Pei Teh Li, Tatung Road»

a former employee of the Silver ‘^axi Service who accompanied__

Mr. Robertson and his party to Pootung on November 3rd and____

who was involved in the explosion which occurred there on the 

following day, has been located and has been questioned regard

ing his knowledge of the incident. His statement, a transla- 

tion of which is attached hereto, merely confirms what has

■. ' so far been ascertained but throws no new light on Mr,

Robertson’s fate,



Translation of Statement

My name is Ying Dien Ming('^^^. I am 26 years old 

and a native of Tientsin. I was formerly employed as a coolie 

in the Mechanical Department of the Silver Taxi Company. 

Mr. Robertson was at that time the foreign foreman mechanic 

and Zee Fah Shing was the Chinese foreman. In the summer, 

1937, the Silver Taxi Company closed the Repairs Department 

and contracted with the Ford Hire Service for its repairs 

with the result that Mr. Robertson, and some fifteen Chinese 

mechanics were forced to sever their connection with the 

Company.

On October 18, Mr. Robertson and fifteen others, including 

Zee Fah Shing, went to the Bureau of Sea Survey, City 

Government Road, Feng Ling Jao, Nantao. I was called by Mr. 

Robertson to that place on October 19 for the purpose of 

constructing torpédos for which I was to be paid $2.00 a day. 

I was assigned to coiling electric wires on wooden sticks. 

I was told by other mechanics that this work was connected 

with torpedo construction.

At/10 a.m., on November 2nd and 3rd, we,numbering some 

fifteen persons, assembled at the Bund (near Avenue Edward VII), 

and proceeded to Lan Nyi Doo, Pootung, by native boat, under 

the leadership of Mr. Robertson. We worked in a block of 

ten houses(one storeyed), next to the Yea Tsoong Tobacco 

Company. I and the other mechanics remained in the house 

that night but Mr. Robertson and Zee Fah Shing did not do so. 

We continued work on the following day(November 3rd or 4th). 

We were divided into several parties each consisting of some 

four or five persons and each occupying a room. At 12 noon, 

on November 3rd or 4th, Mr. Robertson, and Zee Fah Shing 

and one Mr. Ling, representing the Chinese Authorities, 

came to our workshop and told us to take tiffin. Four of 

us went out to tiffin while Mr. Robertson, Zee Fah Shing and 

Mr. Ling remained. % returned at 1 p.m. 8aw



Translation of Statement

My name is Ying Dien Ming(/$^$). I am 26 years old 

and a native of Tientsin. I was formerly employed as a coolie 

in the Mechanical Department of the Silver Taxi Company. 

Mr. Robertson was at that time the foreign foreman mechanic 

and Zee Fah Shing was the Chinese foreman. In the summer, 

1937, the Silver Taxi Company closed the Repairs Department 

and contracted with the Ford Hire Service for its repairs 

with the result that Mr. Robertson, and some fifteen Chinese 

mechanics were forced to sever their connection with the 

Company.

On October 18, Mr. Robertson and fifteen others, including 

Zee Fah Shing, went to the Bureau of Sea Survey, City 

Government Road, Feng Ling Jao, Nantao. I was called by Mr. 

Robertson to that place on October 19 for the purpose of 

constructing torpédos for which I was to be paid $2.00 a day. 

I was assigned to coiling electric wires on wooden sticks. 

I was told by other mechanics that this work was connected 

with torpedo construction.

AV10 a.m., on November 2nd and 3rd, we,numbering some 

fifteen persons, assembled at the Bund (near Avenue Edward VII), 

and proceeded to Lan Nyi Doo, Pootung, by native boat, under 

the leadership of Mr. Robertson. We worked in a block of 

ten houses(one storeyed), next to the Yea Tsoong Tobacco 

Company. I and the other mechanics remained in the house 

that night but Mr. Robertson and Zee Fah Shing did not do so. 

We continued work on the following day(November 3rd or 4th). 

We were divided into several parties each consisting of some 

four or five persons and each occupying a room. At 12 noon, 

on November 3rd or 4th, Mr. Robertson, and Zee Fah Shing 

and one Mr. Ling, representing the Chinese Authorities, 

came to our workshop and told us to take tiffin. Four of 

us went out to tiffin while Mr. Robertson, Zee Fah Shing and * 

M1** Ling remained. We returned at 1 p.m. -nd flaw „

• u



Robertson and Zee Fab Shing standing in the compound. We 

continued our work in the house, but were unable to look

through the window, or pass to any other portion of the 

house as we were strictly forbidden to do this by Mr. 

Robertson. At 2.30 p.m. the house suddenly collapsed and 

I lost consciousness. I did not hear any sound before the 

collapse. When I recoversi I discovered that I was covered 

with debris. I extricated myself and went to the Pootung 

hospital, where I was confined for two days. Following 

the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Pootung, I was 

removed from the Pootung hospital to the Ningpo Guild, 

Min Kuo Boad. I remained there for one night and returned 

home on or about November 8. At present I reside at house 
No. 19 Pei Teh LiG&f&C ), Tatung Boad, which is occupied 

by the Wong Yung ^hjj^g Tailor ahop( £ )♦ I

do not know where Mr. Robertson and Zee Fah Shing were when 

the accident occurred, and I have no knowledge of their 

fate or present whereabouts. Just before and at the time 

of the accident, the sound of an aeroplane over the workshop 

was noticed, but I heard no explosion which might have been 

connected with the presence of the aeroplane. I saw four 

torpedoes under construction each about 8/9 feet in length 

and 18* in diameter. I also observed 4 drums of explosive 

powder, each weighing about 200 catties, stored in another 

room, but I cannot tell whether these drums of powder 
were affected by the explosion or not, or whether or not 

they were the cause of the accident.

(Signed) Ying Dien Ming.
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With further reference to this section's report of 

November 6, on the above subject: I have to report having_____

made further enquiries with the following results.__  ____
Mr. Charles Morgan Robertson, American» who was

born in lailadelphia, Pa., on March 17, 1892, was a motor 

mechanical engineer of considerable ability whose only bar ___

to success seems to have been an inability to adjust his___ __

temperament to the requirements of his employer, tie was 

formerly in the United States Army from which he resigned_____

when his regiment was stationed in Tientsin, He married 

in Tientsin in 1918 and came to Shanghai about nine years_____

ago. He obtained a position with Honigsberg ■& Son, 

Automobile Distributors, with whom he stayed until the

_ dissolution of the firm several years ago. His next 

appointment was with Messrs Mark L, Moody. Automobile.. ___
Distributors, 80 Avenue Edward VII, with whom he was

employed as Service Superintendent. He held this post_________

until about one year ago, when he resigned through some _____

disagreement with the management, from which time until________

June 1957 he was employed with the Silver Taxi Service.________

He then opened a motor repair shop of his own, The Shanghai__r
> Auto Servie , at P.B.358 Avenue Haig. This venture had not.,— 

however, got quite under way when the present hostilities _--

broke out and his business cams to an absolute standstill.——- 

At this time he was living on Point Island but on the_

outbreak of hostilities he removed to the address of his 

wife, who is owner-operator of Radio Station X.g.H.B,___ 

(820 K.C.) at 274 Rue Maresca. with whom he has not been  —.

on amicable terms for some time past
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Robertson had recently become very closely________ _

___ associated, with a Mr, Lam Wing Yan (Ling Yung AnJ.) , - 

a young Chinese of smart appearance and superior education. __

__ who was well known among local motor engineers for..bls 

remarkable knowledge of mechanics. In addition to Mr, Lam, 

Mr, Robertson had collected about him an odd assortment of_
some 18 to 20 Chinese comprising motor mechanics, electricians, 

iron smiths, etc., some of whom had worked for him in ,------------------------------------------------- - ---- -- । 
__ Tientsin and others whom he had formerly employed in various g 

9 
capacities in Shanghai. Although some estrangement existed | 

between Mr. and Mrs. Robertson it soon became evident to

Mrs. Robertson that her husband, who confided in her enough 

to give point to conclusions drawn from her own observations, 

was engaged in some important and secret capacity with the 

Chinese Military Authorities and that Mr. Lam and the Chinese_ 

artisans referred to above were assisting him in this project.

Mr. Robertson for the past three weeks has left his 

home in Rue Maresca every day for an address in or adjacent 

to the City Government, Nantao, and constantly visited the | 
§ 

Lunghwa, Pootung and Siccawei districts in connection with  i 

his work. I

___________At 12 noon on November 3, Mr. Robertson, accompanied j 

by Mr. Lam Wing Yan and thirteen artisans proceeded by motor I

truck from the Bureau of Survey, Peng Ling Jao, where they I

had assembled, to Nanking Road Jetty where they boarded a 

ferry which conveyed them to Lan Nyi Doo, Pootung, where

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company*s factory, Pootung. This building

the party disembarked. From here the party proceeded on 

foot to a building situated inland and adjacent to the
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___ was one storeyed, and the party, on entering were assigned 

to various tasks on the ground and first floors.

Mr, Robertson and'Mr. Lam Wing Yan returned to the _________

Settlement late that evening, the former going to 274 

Rue Maresca and the latter to his home at 21, Imo .^73__ ___  __

____Seymour Road; the Chinese artisans remaining in the____________ 

building in Pootung that night. At 9.30 a.m., the following 

day, November 4, Mr. Robertson and Mr. Lam left the former's 

address and returned to the building in Pootung where work 

was resumed. A survivor of the explosion which occurred 

later that day, one named Mao Han Yue — ), resident

at 375 Rue Ratard states that his particular task was to 

heat oil on a fire outside the premises. He is a coolie of 

low intelligence but whether this fact is responsible for 

his ignorance of the significance of the work being carried _ 

out by himself and his co-workers or whether his taciturnity  

is due to his having been bound to secrecy it cannot be 

ascertained but apart from stating that one man was engaged 

in making small oblong boxes and others were cutting tin 

and iron, no uther information of the nature of the work 

that was being performed can be obtained from him. However, 

this man states that Japanese aeroplanes had been flying 

over the building and its vicinity all the morning without 

dropping bombs, and that about 4 p.m. in the afternoon________

there was a terrific explosion from some cause unknown and 

he lost consciousness. When he regained possession of his 

senses he was lying on the ground and was partially covered__

with bricks and dirt and a wooden beam. He then discovered 

that apart from a gash on his forehead and an abrasion of
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the left leg he was unharmed, so he extricated himself from___

his encumbrances and fled, not waiting to ascertaiJX-lhe — - — 

fate of the other members of the party» After being treated — 

in a nearby dressing station he crossed the river reaching __

Nanking Road jetty at about 6 p»m.______This man is unable_____

to state whether Mr. Robertson was in or in the vicinitvof___

the building at the time of the explosion or not._______________
As regards the actual locality of the explosion, it 

has now been ascertained from other sources that at about 

4 p.m. November 4 a terrific explosion occurred in a small 

area situated about half a mile inland and bounded on the 

North and East by the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company1s compound,__

on the West by the Olivier-Chine and on the South by a road. 

The explosion demolished part of the eight feet high concrete 

wall surrounding the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company and completely 

destroyed a brick and mortar building in the compound. This 

building is situated 320 feet away from the crater made by 

the explosion. What damage actually occurred in the compound 

of Olivier-Chine cannot be ascertained, however, Chinese 

members of the staff of Olivier-Chine formerly occupied a 

portion of a block of houses belonging to the firm which are 

situated in the area referred to, opposite the Olivier-Chine 

compound. The end house of this block has apparently been_____

completely destroyed and it seems that this is probably the 

house in which Mr. Robertson and his party are stated to 

_ have been working. Enquiries amongst business houses 

having factories in the immediate vicinity of the explosion__

have.; failed to elicit anything which might throw any light 

on the fate of Mr. Robertson. The body of a foreigner has___
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not been seen in the vicinity by any one, apparently. 

Some assert that only Chinese soldiers were killed whilst_____

others state that a number of Chinese civilians were also __

killed. One body was hurled some distance into the Yee ___

Tsoong Compound. Everyone, however, is unanimous that 

the explosion was caused by a land mine or other similar_______

destructive force and not by a bomb, and that the explosion 

did not actually originate in any building, but near to a______

roadway running parallel with the east side of Olivier-Chine. 

There appear to have been a number of Chinese soldiers 

stationed in the vicinity.________________ ________ _ ______________
Enquiries amongst people resident or in easiness on 

the Bund who heard the explosion reveal that it was one of 

unprecedented force, the resultant cloud of smoke and debris

being clearly seen directly behind the Olivier-Chine Factory. 

Since the occurrence the relatives of a number of 

those men who are supposed to have perished have made efforts 

to try to induce Mrs. Robertson to intercede, on their behalf,. 

with General Yang Hu of 11 Route Doumer by whom they allege, 

the deceased artisans were employed. These people have been 

questioned and either know, or profess to know, very little 

of the affair apart from the fact that Mr. Lam Wing Yan was _  *

commissioned to do the work by General Yang Hu, with whom_____ |

he was in constant touch, and that their menfolk» at the----------- . ;
I 

___time of the accident, were doing special and secret work f&r___ 
the Chinese Military Authorities under the indirect_________ - |

isupervision of General Yang Hu, who had not so far paid________  |
them any thing for their services. These relatives have    1
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reimbursement and reward for services rendered the Government 

by their husbands. In addition to this several of the _

workers are stated to have expended what seem to their _

relatives to be considerable sums of money in the purchase 

of material for the undertaking; they having been promised 

reimbursement of such monies on completion of the undertaking 

plus a handsome reward for their services should their____  ___

endeavours meet with success. Zee Chih-foh ( ),..
one of those believed to be dead is stated by his wife, 
Zee Wong Sz(^h B ) of 375 Rue Ratard, to have spent_______

$475.22 in tools and material, for which bills have been 

produced, and $23.00 for cement, which cannot be accounted. 

It is doubtful whether this man has himself spent so large

__ a sum money. One bill totalling $345.70 is made out to 

"The Soong-Wu Garrison Commander’s Headquarters1 2 3* so Zee Chih-__

October 17, 1937 - 14 lbs 1/16" Insertion rubber $7.00 

10 lbs Tin solder $8.50 

______________________ 2 doz. 12" hacksaw blades GP/SS3 $3.60

2 doz. 3/8" x 1-3/4" Iron set 

screws hex. Rd. $0.70
3 doz. 3/8" polish nuts $0.90

one gross l/4*x ij-" set

foh may have bought the material with money given him by 

someone else.Mrs. Robertson has produced similar biIls 

amounting to $799.44 incurred by her husband and they are 

given hereunder in detailt-_____________________________ __________

Hung Tai Chang & Company,______________________________________
580-2 North Soochow Road.

' ; 1 '«ft.? -i'A

screws sq. hd. $2.45

'I'-." .
; tWSOk B; /B<

■■■ -r : B'- ^îBBBBBBBÿ
B ISO ■ : BlStoBBill!
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______________ one gross 1/4“ polish nuts _ $1.80

one gross 3/16"x 3/4" machine

_____ screw R.H._______  ___________ $0.45
one gross 3/16" square nuts $0.30

October 19, 1937 - 2 pcs 14" 2i.d flat file $3.12

1 pcs 14" 2nd round file __$1.40
1 pcs 12" 2nd round file ____ $1.04 ___
1 11 10" 2nd round fi le_______ $0.76___
1/2 doz. No.l emery cloth __ $0.50
1/2 * No.2 " " $0.60
2 pcs 8" 2nd flat file $1.28
If lbs 3/8" high speed steel

___square______ _$6.45 __
5 ibsl/2" red fibre _ $7.00____
2 bottles Soldering acid $0.40

October 20, 1937 - 7-1/8 lbs No.19 Phosphor

Bronze sheets $17.10_____

October 25, 1937 - 11-3/8 lbs Brass rod _J7.39
7f lbs Copper tube $10.50
12f lbs Brass tube $17.50

1-7/8 lbs Red fibre $2.25

October 26, 1937 - 1 set 3/16" hand taps STD $2.00

2 pee 5/32" twist drills "OK* $0.50
1 gross 3/16"x 5/8" machine

screw round head $0.45
1 gross 3/16" x 1/2" machine

screw round head $0.45_____
1 gross Hand rills $4.50

Zee F ah Shing Automobile Bodyworks,___________________
375 Route Ratard.

—
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November 1, 1937- 1__Iron tank & pipe $1.20 __

____________________ 1 Air box__________ _______ $3.00

__________ ._______________ Rice___________________________ $13.90________

________________ 18 lbs 2” x 1/8” iron Oar __ $2.26

_________________________ 2 pkts Charcoal________ ____ $2 • 00

_________________________ 30 ft lj” angle iron ______ $6.25__

2 pcs 3/16'* drills $0.40

1 pee 5/16” drills $0.34______

1 bottle acid $0.30_______

_________________________ 1 roll Rope__________ ______ $0.40 _____

32 ft Steel wire $2.24_______

___________ 8 pcs Plugs and sockets____ $1.72_______

3 lbs Red powder $1.44 _ _

______ _______________ 1/2 lb Oil_______ $0.24

_______ ______________ 10 lbs White paint $0.80

_____ ________ 7 sheets G.I. sheets_________ $18.55________

7 lbs 3/8” iron rods $0.70

5 sheets 3 ply wood 7* x 3* $6.50

____________ _________ 1 length 8’x3”x 1» Wood $4.75

2 pcs Iron solder and zinc $2.67

1 length 1/2” brass pipe $2.50

6 sheets 4» x 8' x 1/32” _____

iron sheets $39.06

27 lbs Aluminium $32.40

4’10” Steam pipe $ 9.67

2 pcs 3” paint brushes $0.60________
12 pcs 3" steel gears $31.20

Hade one aluminium hand

bracket_______________________ $1.50
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Cast 10 pcsbrass plugs (5 lbs)$3.60

Rickshaw fare _$ 4.50

Made 3 pcs water steering frame $36.00

__ _____________________ 36 lbs 7 ______________ $4.56

China Unique Electric Works,
Lane 109, 15 Hart Road. »

October 28, 1937 - Making 5 shafts as per sample $20.00

Fixing iron flanges to______________________

6 fibre gears $9,00____

Making one cap pin as per

sample $3.00

4 old induction coils_____ ____ $14.00

Bills Motors,
Cr. AvenueFoch & Route Cardinal Mercier.

October 26, 1937 - 1 Switch No.1030 E___ $0.80

Da Shing Works,_______________________ _____
154 Rue Maresca.

October 26, 1937 - 8 pcs Round boards ______ _____ $3.20

Foch Tire & Auto Supply Co.,________________________________________
No.490 Avenue Foch.

October 26, 1937 - 1 switch_______________________ $1.00

Zung Chong Electric & Sanitary Co.,
------- I644-6~Bubbling Well Road. " ~~

October 23, 1937 - 1 pee Button____________ _ __ $6.00

Lee Chong & Co.,_________________________________________ ____________
No.145 Moulmein Road.

October 27, 1937 - To make 4 sets iron housing_________

____________ @ $30.50 per set_________ $122.00
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list _____ $58,70

________ _______  Make 4 pcs, big gears

___________ ________________ ® $10.50 each________ $42.00_____

___________________ _____ Make 4 pcs, aluminium fan

_____________ _____________ leaves @ $5,00 each $20.00

Make 8 sets iron switch
puncher shells @ $9.50 
per set. $76.00_____

_______ Make 9 pcs. Motor Covers _______________

@ $3.80 each $34.20____

_____ Make 4 sets Brass Shaft______________________

housings @ $8.00 each $32.00

Make 12 pcs. gear housings

@ $1.00 each ______ $12.00

___  True up 5 pcs. motor shafts

____ @ $1.50 each $ 7.50

_____________________ Bills made in Chinese which are_______ _

$799.44 ________________________________________________________ JMMBMJUl______

So much has been ascertained to be fact.?

As regards the actual nature of the undertaking on 

which Mr, Robertson was engaged the following information______

which has bee gleaned by careful enquiry during the past______

few days has now been confirmed by a gentleman of 

unimpeachable integrity who has known jar. Robertson for a 

number of years and in whom Mr. Robertson confided without 

restraint. ______________________ _ __________________ ___  .
i

Mr. Robertson first met General Yang Hu in business --------------------------- ------------------- -—.— ---- ————----------■________________ -, I 
and the two men are known to have subsequently met on« 

familiar terms. Mr. Robertson frequently said during the  ?

past tvo or three weeks that "that General whose car I used
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to fix up11 had engagedhini at a monthly salary of $1,500.00 

on some work of great importance as a result of which the ___

Japanese boats in the river would one day De sent jtothe 

bottom. When questioned recently as to the date on which 

this was to happen he stated, ’’Thursday the 4th.M_____ 2»

Mr. Robertson’s own statement he was engaged in building a___

submarine for the Chinese Authorities which was to be_________

enervated by dry cell batteries and capable of carrying two 

torpedoes each loaded with 500 lbs, of T.N.T. The submarine 

was not capable of total submersion but was capable of 

cruising several feet beneath the surface with only the 

perescope above water. Nothing is known of the principle 

underlying the capacity of the vessel for remaining at a

_  fixed depth but Mr. Robertson pn being asked one day. 

replied that the vessel’s power of submersion was controlled 

by valves. General Yang Hu showed great interest in the 

progress of the work, which was being carried out in the 

vicinity of Lunghwa, and one day several hours after a__

successful trial run of the vessel had been made by the 

Chinese mechanics in the absence of Mr. Robertson, the 

vessel sank to the bottom of the river as a result of_______

carelessness on the part of the mechanics who had failed 

to adjust these valves properly. This carelessness 

 occasioned much labour and loss of time in raising the  

vessel again. It is understood that the submarine was jtQ 

__  have been removed under its own power to the Kiaochow Creek 

where a base was being prepared for it.

How far the work on the vessel had progressed up to 

the time of the explosion in Pootung is not known._ However, __
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it is generally thought that land or sea mines may »1 so____

__ have occupied Mr. Robertson's attention but this has just - 

been surmised by the general trend of statements which he 

is known to have made.__
 Mr. Faupel, United States Marshal, states that he 

would greatly appreciate any co-operation which the police__

are able to give him in trying to ascertain the true fate___

of Mr, Robertson, because if he has been killed and the 

whereabouts of the body can be ascertained then he would 

like to make arrangements for its removal to the Settlement.
____________ No information of a reliable or constructive nature 

_ can obtained from the head offices of the firms whose____

factories are near to the scene of the explosion. Two firms 

are extremely reticent and one has been discovered in a 

misstatement of fact, and there is no doubt that the 

incident has placed one firm in an embarrassing position. 

In view of possible international repercussions, Mr. Faupel 

has requested the Consular Department to watch developments.

P.O. (Special Branch).
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1) To doongwu Garrison Commander’s Headquarters.
Prom Lc-e Chong(^J ) & Co., No. Uv 154 Loulmein Road. 
Datedt 27.10.37.

4 pieces of iron housing $122.00
4 big gears 42.00
4 aluminum fin leaves 20.00
8 pieces iron switch puncher 

shells 76.00
9 " motor covers 34.20
4 brass shaft housings 32.00

12 gear bushings 12.00
Grinding 5 pieces of motor 7.50

shafts

Total $345.70.

2) Pour bills issued by Hung Tai Chang & Co.(^4»^ ), 324-5 
North ooochow Road, office at 499 Avenue Edward Vll.

(a) Bill dated October 1, 1937.
Three pieces of carbon steel and
one bottle of '’fluid11. $1.04.

(b) Bill dated October 21, 1937.
10 screws (brass, round head) $3.70
10 screw nuts (brass)
2 lbs of fibre bush

(c) Bill dated October 27, 1937.
1 set Hand Taps, 1/4' "Gtol” $2.20 Total $2.88.
1 gro. machine screw ? x i .68

(d) Bill dated October 31, 1937, issued to silver Taxi 
dervice.
32 feet oteel wire $2.24.

3) Prom Yui Dah (^ )Metal Hare Shop, 597 Peking Road. 
31.10.37.

•f” pipe joints, 8 pieces. Total $1.72.
Pipe covers, 8 pieces.

4) Prom Yuan Zang(^«-^, )Uetal .'/are Shop, North Soochow Road, 
west of Honan Hoad Bridge. 31.10.37.
Six steel plates, 4 feet by 8 feet by 2£ inches. $39.06.

5) Prom Zoen Bah(^ XL ) Metal //are Shop, north of Pokien 
Road Bridge. 19.10.37.

68 pieces of round iron Total $23.97.
184 pieces of square iron

6) Prom Doong Yuan Ziang^i/^ ) Metal ’//are Shop, west of 
Peking and Chekiang Roads. 19.10.37.

Soldering iron «80
Brass pipe 2.50 Total $5.17.
Soldering tin.

7) To Soongwu Garrison Commander’s Headquarters.
Prom Zung Van Xoongt$y$flf )lron Poundry, 12/4 Tsung
Shing Xi, Avenue Road. 25.10.37.

27 lbs. of aluminum, & $1.20 $32.40.

8) Prom Nyi Chong (^' ) Me tai ./are Shop, corner of Peking
and Chekiarig Roads. 31.10.37.

One pound. Thread bush. 40 cents.

9) Îîjdt angled iron, 4 pieces. $6*25.
Bill from Ching Chong Iron ShopQÈ $ ), 514,518
North Soochow Road. Dated 28.10/37. Issued to 
Soongwu Garrison Commander’s Headquarters.
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10) Tsiang Tuh Shing Bellow Shop (#^ ), 350 Joo Foh 
Loong, corner of Shanse and ITinp-po Roads 
Undated.

One Bellow <?3.00

11) Yung Zung^4- ill% Jlletul dare ^hop, corner of Chekiang 
and Chefoo .ioada. 28.10.37.

Seven tin sheets $18.55.
12) Sung Chong Ziang Iron Shop(-& )f corner of

Chekiang and Chefoo Roads. 19.10.37.

Seven iron bars 70 cents.
13) Yah ?oong$f ) Iron Shop, 671, south of Chekiang Rd. 

Bridge. 20.10.37.

38 Thin pieces of iron $4.38,

14) Yah Noong Iron Shop, address as aoove. 
27.10.37.

2" bent iron, 18 pieces. $2.26.

15) Ting Sung Kee(3'^dd3 ), no address. Bated "26.11.19" ( ?)

One iron barrel $1.00

16) Ziang Zung )Tar Shop, North Gate (New). 23.10.37,

11 lbs. roof tar $1.64.

17) To Soongwu Garrison Commander's Headquarters. Prom 
Sing Tai(^^ )Mineral Ash Hong, 264 Hue Ratard. 23.10.37.

5 bags of cement $20.40

18) Woo Foong (4® £ ) Metal Ware Shop, Outside Nev/ North Gate. 
23.10.37.

11 lbs. of Rain and rust proof Tar $1.72.
19) Tien Foh Yuan(^^;^ ), Route des Soeurs, No. 60. 30.10.37.

./hite paint, oil and red paint. §2.48.

20) Kung Woo Zung Coal Shop(/‘* ), corner of Rue Ghisi
and Frelupt.

Issued to Sea Surveying Bureau. 28.10.37.

Charcoal $2.00.

21) Lee Yuan Lumber Shop(^*/ )» ®ue ^t. Petiot. Oct. 19, 1937. 
Pole .

gwwdwwTcpwarfrw and board. $11.25



PARTY MAY CROSS TO 
SEEK EOBEEISÛ.N

Information Is Awaited 
From Pootung On Fate

Of Missing American
BELIEF IS EXPRESSED | 

THAT MAN WOUNDED !
Hopes of seeing Mr. C. M. Robert

son alive and back to /ne safety of 
the International Settlement once 
again were expressed in many 
circles yesterday, who have been I 
concuctirg official inquiries with a ! 
view to locating the American autoj 
mechanic, who had been missing in 
Pootung since last Thursday.

Whether > or not any official in* 
formation will be forthcoming to
day from the Chinese officials in 
Pootung, regarding the fate of the 
missing American, it is believed that 

! a party, probably headed by some 
officer of the United States Con
sulate or the United States Court for 
China, will cross over to Pootung to 
make inquiries on the spot.

Strong belief to the effect that Mr. 
Robertson has been wounded and is 
being taken care of in some hospital 
or Red Cross establishment in Poo
tung was expressed last night by 
well-informed circles, who added 
that neither Robertson himself nor 
the Chinese caring for him had an 
opportunity to send word over to 
Shanghai.

The wife of the missing man, 
Mrs. C. M. Robertson» proprietor 
and operator of Radio Station 
XQHB at Rue Maresca, was bearing 
up under great stress and express
ing the hope that her husband would 
come through safe and sound.

Conflicting reports have thus far 
been coming through regarding the 
fate of the American, who had gone 
over with a Mr. Lam |hng-yan, 
prominent Chinese businessman and 
technician, and a party of Chinese 
workers to Pootung on Thursday. 
Some reports stated that both Mr. 
Lam and Mr. Robertson had been 
killed, while others reported that 
Mr. Robertson had been wounded.

Mr. Robertson has been for many 
years in Shanghai, always connected 
with the automobile business. He 
is operating his own business, the 
Shanghai Auto Service, on Avenue 
Haig.



No (lues Yd Found
In Robertson Mystery

American Consular Officials 
Investigating

Tiie disappearance of Mr. C. M. 
Robertson, local American resident 
of whom nothing has been beard 
since he crossed the river to pootung 
last Thursday, continued to remain 
an unsolved mystery until early this 
morning.

Conflicting repor's about him 
could not be ascertained or dis
proved yesterday. These are to the 
effect that he was killed when struck 
bv an exploding Japanese bomb 
while working on a job in Pootung. 
and that he is still alive and well.

The 16-year-old Chinese appren
tice who told the story of Mr. Ro
bertson’s death tn Mrs. Robertson, 
proprietress rf radio station XQHB, 
later retracted his story. At first 
the apprentice asserted that Mr. 
Robertson together with Mr. Lam 
Wing-yan, prominent Chinese 
technician, had been killed bv the 
bomb, and that he frM peon able to 
Identify the body of Mr. Lam. Later, 
he denied the story, saving that he 
could not nossiblv know since the 
first thing he remembered after th^ 
explosion was that be was dragged 
out from under a pile of debris 
and nlaeed into a Red Cross hospital 
In Pootung.

Because of the Incomprehensible 
ccnfiictino- renorts American con
sular authorities plan to send re
presentatives Into Pootung in order 
to clear un the affair.

Mrs. Robertson, chief announcer 
and sole operator of station XOHB. 

*c!d a China Press representative 
that she did not know what to think 
or hone. Mr. Robertson spumed her 
worry about his trip to Pootung. 
saving that he had a job tn <’o and 
♦hat there was rn possibility of 
'danger. He wnuld give her ro 
.«neeific description of the nature 
of the job. pltbnueh she understood 
it tn be mechanic*! work, this being 
in her husband’s lire.



Disappearance 
Of Robertson 
S t i mji^^ped

Different Stories Told
By Workman Add 

To Mystery
The fate of Mr. C. M. Robertson, 

owner of the Shanghai Auto Ser
vice, FB358 Avenue Haig, was still 
a mystery last night. Reports that 
he was killed when struck by shrap
nel from an exploding Japanese 
bomb while working in Pootung 
Thursday afternoon, could not be 
confirmed.

The China Press was informed 
last night that the 16-year-old 
Chinese apprentice, who told the 
story to Mrs. Robertson that her 
husband together with 12 Chinese 
were killed by a Japanese bomb, has : 
retracted his statement. He has , 
supplied no other story as a sub
stitute, however. ’

In his original tale, the appren
tice said that Mr. Robertson to
gether with Mr. Lam Wing-yan, 
prominent Chinese technician, had 
been killed by the bomb and 
that he had been able to identify 
the body of Mr. Lam. He also staled 
that four other Chinese were wound
ed and that they are being cared 
for in the Chinese Red Cross Hos
pital at Pootung.

Stories Differ
The families of several Chinese 

workmen supposed to be with Mr. 
Robertson at the time of the alleged 
bombing have told a wide variety 
of tales, some insisting that he just 
strayed away from the party and 
got lost while others have told the 
story that he was injured and could 
not get back to Shanghai.

As a result of these conflicting 
stories, the American consular 
authorities yesterday afternoon com
menced an official investigation. It 
is understood that they plan to 
send men to Pootung to find out 
just what did happen. They hope 
to clear up the matter within a 
day or two.

In the meantime, Mrs. Robertson 
is bravely carrying on as the chief 
announcer and sole operator of her 
radio station XQHB at 274 Rue 
Maresca. All broadcasts are being ; 
given as usual. ।

Mr. Robertson is an old China 
Hand, having lived in Tientsin and 
Shanghai for more than 20 years, j 
He came to this country as a first ; 
sergeant in the UJS. Marine Corps 
and after entering civilian! life, 
moved from North China to Shang
hai. He has resided here for about 
nine years, having been associated 
with several automobile establish
ments including ‘ Mark L. Moody, 
Inc.; and Cathay Motors, as service 
manager. In recent years, he has 
been operating his own concern.



No Definite^ 
News On Fatei 
Of Robertson
Chinese Coming Back 
Has Several Different

Stories To Tell
——<—— • i

U.S. AUTHORITIES 
INVESTIGATING

Rumour That Party Had 
Been Killed By Hit

Of Japanese Bomb
No definite news regarding 

the fate of Mr. C. M. Robertson, 
well-known American automo
bile mechanic, who had gone 
over to Pootung with a party 
of Chinese on Thursday morn
ing, could be obtained last 
night, despite the fact that 
American Consular authorities 
had taken it upon themselves 
to make inquiries regarding 
the fate of their national, who 
is believed to be still in Poo
tung, alive, wounded or dead.

Rumours were circulating yester
day to the effect that he, together 
with 13 other Chinese of the party 
of 16, was a victim of a direct hit 

I by a Japanese bomb m Pootung on 
Thursday afternoon.

Conflicting reports however, had 
been received by the wife of the 
missing man, Mrs. C. M. Robertson, 
proprietor and operator of Radio 
Station XQHB at.. Rue Mgresca. A 
Chinese, who came back from Poo
tung- on Thursday afternoon, told 
her several different tales. He 
stated that bombs had dropped near 
the party and that he had run away. 
He gave several different localities 
where the bombs were supposed to 
have dropped. Altogether he was 
not sure whether any one was hit 
or killed in the party, but rather 
seemed to think to the contrary.

* On Special Work
! Mr. Robertson it is understood had 
; been employed by Mr. Lam Wing- 
yan, prominent Chinese business- • 
man and technician, whose body it 

■ was reported yesterday, had been : 
I identified. Mr. Robertson had been 

•j assisting and supervising some spec- 
| ial work for Mr. Lam.

One rumour had it that 12 of the 
» 16 workmen were, killed and that ; 
.four are lying at the Red Cross 
‘Hospital in Pootung.

Mr. Robertson has been in China ‘ 
for many years and is well-known 
in Shanghai. He was honourably 
discharged from the U. S. Army 
after several years of service during ; 
the World War. He is operating his 
own firm, the Shanghai Auto Service 
at FB58 Avenue Haig. He was form
erly connected witn the Cathay 
Motors as Service Manager, with: 
Mark L. Moody as Service Superin
tendent and with the Silver Taxi 

^Company as Service Manager.



CM. Robertson
Believed Killed

Well Known American 
Said Dead In Big 

Explosion
Mr, C. M. Robertson, well known 

American automobile mechanic, is 
believed dead together with 13 
other Chinese, victims of a direct 
hit by a Japanese bomb on Thurs
day afternoon in Pootung. The 
blast shook the central district 
and left a huge column of black 
smoke.

He had been employed by Mr. 
Lam Wing-yan, prominent Chinese 
businessman and technician, «whose 
body was identified. Mr. Robertson 
had been assisting and supervising 
some special work. Of .the 16 
Chinese workers, 12 were killed 
outright and four are now in the 
Chinese Red Cross hospital, Poo
tung. A 15-year-old apprentice 
brought the news yesterday after
noon.

Mr. Robertson was an Old China 
Hand, having lived in Tientsin and 
Shanghai for 20 years. He was 
honorably discharged from the 
US. Marine Corps with the rank 
of First Sergeant at Tientsin, after 
many years of service. He came 
to Shanghai about nine years ago. 
During the past few years he has 
been associated with Cathay 
Motors as Service Manager, with 
Mark L. Moody Company as Ser
vice Superintendent and with the 
Silver Taxi as Service Manager. 
He up until now was operating 
his own firm, the Shanghai Auto 
Service at FB358 Avenue Haig 
Mrs. Robertson is the proprietor 
and operator of radio station 
XQHE, on Rue Maresca.



Robertson

Burning Of Large Areas 
Of Pootung Puts End 

To Investigation
The mysterious disappearance in 

Pootung of Mr. C. M. Robertson, 
American operator of the Shanghai 
Auto Service on Avenue Haig, will 
remain unsolved with the burning 
of a large area of houses and 
godowns on the other side of the 
river yesterday, which) was com
pletely taken over by the Japanese 
from 8 o’clock in the morning.

Early in the week, American 
authorities, who had launched an 
inquiry into the disappearance of 
the auto-mechanic, who had gone 
over into Pootung on Thursday 
morning, November 4, were pre
paring to go over to the other side 
of the Whangpoo to make inquiries 
on the spot. However, with the 
occupation of the area by the 
Japanese troops yesterday this 
course of action is now closed.

It is now generally believed that 
Mr. Robertson was killed in the ex
plosion that occurred not far 
the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory on 
the Pootung side at about 3 
o’clock on the afternoon of Novem
ber 4. He, together with a Mr. Lam 
Wing-yan, prominent Chinese busi
nessman and technician, as well as 
12 of the Chinese workmen, who 
were with them, were killed by a 
bomb explosion.

Later these reports were contra
dicted, observers from the Settlement 
stating that no planes were overhead 
at the time the explosion occurred. 
Two workmen who were in the 
party brought over conflicting re
ports and until yesterday could not 
make up their, minds as to what had 
actually happened.

The wife of the missing man, Mrs. 
Robertson, is the proprietor and 
operator of Radio Station XQHB at 
Rue Maresca. She stated that she 
had pleaded with her husband not 
to go across to Pootung. She cduld
not state what hi’? mission was and 
it will probably always remain a 
mystery. The hope that Mr. Robert- 
pn is still alive is very faint.



IiivestigatioiiOf 
Rol>ertsoii(kisf > 
Still Continues:

■ {

Authorities May Visit 
Scene Of Explosion ;

In Pootung
The mystery of what happened to 

Mr. c. M. Robertson. American 
owner of the Shanghai Auto Service. J 
may be cleared up today provided 
ûhe United States authorities can 
jet their Investigators across the 
\Vhangpoo.

Up to the present time, those in 
charge of the investigation have 
depended almost entirely upon in
formation brought from Pootung 
oy workmen who were with Mr, 
Robertson and Chinese refugees.

If present plans materialize, the 
nvestigators will themselves person-1 
ally visit the zone to inquire into! 
a mystery explosion which occurred] 
at 3 p.m. Thursday of last week in| 
she vicinity of the Yee Tsoong 
Tobacco Company’s factory at Poo
tung.

This was the same day that Mr. 
1 Robertson together with several 
workmen went to Pootung to handle 
i special job of work for a Chinese 
technician.

Some of the Chinese refugees 
coming across the river Sunday and 
Monday reported that a Japanese 
aerial bomb had caused the ex
plosion but foreign observers who 

; witnessed the blast from thi^ side. 
of the Whangpoo report that there 
were no Japanese planes over Poo
tung at the time.

In view of the fact that one week 
i has elapsed since Mr. Robertson 
went to Pootung, it is now gener
ally believed that he is dead, A 
definite statement to this effect, 
however, cannot be made until the 
body, or at least parts of it have 
been found.



MYSTERY OF MISSING 
AMERICAN

Refugee Says Foreigner Was 
Among Dead in Explosion
Belief that C. M, Robertson, 

the local Amer lean owner of the 
Shanghai Auto Service, who has been 
missing since last Thursday, has been 
killed was strengthened by reports 
brought to Shanghai by refugees 
from Pootung yesterday.

A huge explosion in the vicinity of 
the B.A.T. factory at Pootung occur
red last Thursday and as Mr. Robert
son in company with Mr. Lam Wing- 
yan had departed for Pootung on 
a special jefb in that area it was
feared that he had been killed. 
Yesterday, refugees from Pootung 
reported to a foreigner that a for
eigner and 11 Chinese were killed 
when a Japanese aeroplane dropped) 
two bombs and a terrific explosion 

. followed. The party were working 
। on a military position at the time.



November 7, 1937.

Journal de Shanghai s-

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE OP AN AMERICAN 
CÏTÏZEN IN POCrttJN<T7

Mr. C. M. Robertson» an American citizen who has 
been missing for the past three days, is still unlocated 
and it is feared that he is dead.

According to one report, it is probable that he has 
been killed by a bomb dropped from a Japanese aeroplane. 
It is said that thirteen Chinese who were with him at 
the time were also killed.

This, in effect, was the report made by a young 
apprentice who had accompanied Mr. Robertson to pootung 
but when more closely questioned the Chinese youth 
r tracted his report •

Mr. Robertson was engaged as a mechanic in ths 
service of Mr. lam Ying Yan, a Chinese techinld<*l 
expert. The apprentice declared that the body of Mr. 
lam was Identified after the explosion of the bomb.

However, several workers who accompanied Mr.
Robertson? declare that they lost sight of Mr. Robertson 
while in pootung and they have no idea as to where he 
had gone.

Mr. Robertson, who has lived in China for 20 years, 
is the proprietor of the Shanghai Auto Service on Avenue 
Haig. His wife is the proprietress of the XQHE broad
casting station

The American authorities have opened an inv stigation 
and will probably dispatch officials to Pootung in an 
endeavour to locate the remains of Mr. Robertson should 
he be dead.



’ File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special. Branch*....jÊrozkx,
REPORT November 6 .,„/937.

Subject Reported disappearance of Mr. C.M,Robertson, AmeriÇan, in Ppotung.

Made by.............. ........... Forwarded by...Ç^...t.S^^’^

It has been reported to me that Mr» C.M.Hobertson,.... ___
American, the husband of Mrs. Robertson, owner and operator  

of radio station, 276 Rue Maresea, proceeded to

Pootung on the morning of November 4th in company with %. 

Chinese gardener formerly employed by him at the Points___

Yangtszepoo and two Chinese motor mechanics.The party was 

due back in the Settlement at 4.30 p.m. the same day but up 

to the present Mr. Robertson and one of the Chinese has failed _

to return. The other Chinese, who showed signs of injury 

to the head, returned on November 5th and toId Mrs. Robertson __

that his companion who had accompanied the party, one named___

Lum Wang _Ying, was killed by a bomb which dropped between the

Olivier Engineering Works and the Yih Tsong Tobacco Company

factory at 3.15 p.m. on November 4th. He could not, however.

2
say what had happened to Mr. Robertson or the other member 

of the party. ____________________ _ _____________

mA7

_ Mrs. Robertson, it is understood, now desires the

police to investigate the circumstances if possible with a 

view to ascertaining the fate of her husband.

tz

Prom enquiries of a tentative nature which have been

JP&de no confirmation of the injury or death of a foreigner 

ppotung during the last few days can be obtained._____

D.C.(Special Branch)
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File No............

t . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / Ï
j ' . .

S.l, Spec.Âai...^r,auc.h..ZZ.ÿU/j^f / I
x REPORT "

19 37. J 
•X'

Subject (in full).................................. .................. .

.................. against broadcasting anti-Japanese plays. .....................

Made ...............aJl-d....................................F orwarded by........................Q.rawf.0rd........... .....................

/_____________ Mr. Woo Chueh-sung ), rerre sentative
- _ - - - ■ ■- i

of the Manager, Mr. Li Tsung-ts ( ), of the Hwa

Tung Radio Broadcasting Station, 465 Kwangse Road, was 

interviewed at Police Headquarters at 10 a.m. November 11.____

when he was warned cgainst broadcasting songs and plays_______

of an objectionable nature. Mr, Woo stated that the 

programme mentioned in the attached report was broadc as ted  .. 

by the Culturel Circles Race Salvetion Association, and __  _.

was suspended the day after the broadcast. He promised ___

to comply with the Police instructions and in future ______

would submit all programmes for examination to this_________



GSoM37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branchj///X/ 

REPORT Da[e u 0T .IQ,........, 93 7 .

Subject__ Hwa..Tung...Broadcasting 3 tat ion - broadcasts patri ot i c ........... ..........

................ -............play........................ ..................... .  ...................... ................... .............  

Mode Z>y... Clerk.....W,ong Chia-tsing____ forwarded....................... .....

Between 2 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. November 9, 1937, 

the Hwa Tung Radio Broadcasting Station, wave length

1,360 k.c., 465 Kwangse Road, broadcasted a play, briefly __

as follows _________ ________________________

______________ On the eve of the anniversary of the Mukden __ 

Incident (September 18 anniversary), there lived in a  

certain city in the Three Eastern Provinces a family 

consisting of a husband and wife, who were members of the _ 

volunteer army. They kept a bomb in their home. Two 

Japanese soldiers came in and searched their house. They 

were shot by the male occupant, who at the_game time threw

the bomb. The explosion of the bomb served as a signal

given to the volunteer army outside the citv to attack the----------- —---- ----------------------- ------- ~ ----------— w v c* v UQfcVJk MiXy___ ________

___city._____ _________________________________

______________ l-t._i-s . to be. noted that^this^drama. appears to be

dr - the one entitl_ed J^Alarm*. orJ^O>ombVw}^^ previously_____

banned by the Municipal Police,_______ _____

________________________________ G1 e r k
*■ ‘ ’ A,l

D. C. (Special Branch)_____________ f



November ?» 1937. Morning Translation.

Chiu Huang Jih Pao ~

TO-DAlfe BROADCASTING PROGRAMS

At 2 p.m. to-day the Hwa Tung Radio Broadoaatin 
station will Sroadqaet a play entitled "Let Us be One- 
Minded" ( 'A & )•

At 7 p.m. to-day the Great China Dispensary 
Radio Station wiH broadcast a play entitled "righting at 
Lqtien" ( /f ) > and several songs including one
entitled "Protect Greater Shanghai" ( -£ ± )•

At 2 p.m. to-day the Shanghai City Government 
Radi-' Station will broadcast a play entitled "Protect 
the Motherland" ( ftp ).
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Sp ec.ial..21raacli.#.jSR0Eio«, ’
REPORT „ _ ,„ /

Date.. _.4.P?.. l.Q.r9^1''

$ f ct The Masses National Salvation Travelling Propaganda Group - 

f arma t. i. ° a.-.....................................J. ....)........ ....................../J.............................
r> r \ y6 z/ -,.

Made ^y...?f S,.L....3?ni^..Ssu-.chien.... ....Fotwarded by..... ...................................................................................

i
A new political organization entitled irThe Liasses  

National Salvation Travelling Propaganda Group11 came into 

ffyistence on November 7, 1937, with a temporary office on the____

premises of the Yung Ching Temple, 248 Amoy Road (Louza___________ .

district).___ The object of this group is the carrying out of_____

propaganda work of _a_national salvation nature in the interior, 

especially in Kompo. The propaganda work will be in the  

form of st age plays, singing songs and holding lectures. The 

dr.ama.tic, chorus and lecturing sections are now being formed.

Persons who desire to join the Group and take part in 

the above work are required to sign an oath taking form in_______

addition to guarantee paper and also must nay ^1.00 as an______

antranne fee. At. present twenty-two members hove registered ___ 

with the group.

The following individuals have been elected as executive

v ' Members of the Groupî-

Mr. Chiang Ling Chairm?n. mernber of

a Red Cross Group organized by the Ghinkiong Guild

Erench Concession.

Mr. Hu Pai Tsung , Executive committee member^

Clerk in the employ of the China.. Llerchonts1 Naviga-

tion Company;_________________________ ___________________
Mr. Liu Rai Heng Executive committee member,

Supervisor of the No,131 Refugee Camp, 248 Amoy Road

Kiss Yang Wei Ming girl guide,

Mr. Tsu Ying doo

Officer in charge of the No.131 Refugee Camp, 248 Amoy

Road.

D.o.(special Branch)





JjS.Hsu.
__fm ■ 2 * l'ile No. — — 
G20M37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1,Special Brandi ■SÉjfâbûf 
report 37.

Subject .Angust..13*National Salvatipn Associatio.n .C. ................
Removal...of Offices..............  ....................... .................... ......... ................... ....

Made Z>y...P*.S...I.SMh.3s.U"Chien .. ......Forwarded by ...........................

.With reference with the instructions of the_DJ.C.
(Special Branch) on the attached report, the offices of the _ _ 

"August 13w National Salvation Association at no, 96 Ruling _ _

Road were visited by members of tie Special Branch in ths 

morning of November 12, 1937, when it was ascertained that 

the Association had suspended activities-of its own accord_______
and all its responsible members had vacated the premise».

_________ A close watch on the said offices is being ma^tjiine4 ] 

by detectives attached to the Special Branch._____________________ '



ïïrroM-r-'h SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f

Section 1, Special Branch.

' - /- x REPOWT /^.....November. 1.0 / 9 37.
('V"—)

ç £. *The August 13* National Salvation Association - Removal of Offices»

................ .......... ........... ............ —........./ .............—......... fv ■■ 
Made by P .T. Shih S8U-ch ien .....Forwarded by.......C<'„.

 The "August 13* National Salvation Association 

which came into existence in the beginning of September, 1937, - 

with an office at that time on the premisea_ oX the Van Foh 

Temple, Chengtu Road, has recently removed—its office to No.

96 Kuling Road (Sinza District) and are operating as uanal.. — 
This Association was organized by persons mo etly 

of the educational and business class and has for its object. . 

the participation in movements of a natio_nal salvation nature-.

— Some ninety members have registered with_the. Association.---------
.________The promoters of this organ izat±Qn_-inolud.e_the------------

— following individuals»-_________________ _

— . Mr. Yue Tih sien (

  ..______________of the William, Hunt & Co. ,133YuenMing-Yuen. jRd^.
-_..Mr. Woo Chien Shu (^j ÿ.tâ-i )^-Proprletox-of-the Woo.- 

_ Ping Kee Lighter Company, Wopchang Road? ... _ 

   Mr. Woo Wei Chung a clerk in the employ

of lawyer Zung Ching Yung

I 
. ........... Ï
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-G-2ÏM-I-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l,Special Branch» 
REPORT 

Date___ November is? 37.

Subject... Chinan University Students War Time Se rvice Group..

CC WaS. /V
______  .. .<  :• V. r— -

—----------------------1------------------------------- ----------- -------------- /— ---------------—

_________ Acting in accordance with the instructions of t.ha__ -
D.C.(Special Branch) on the attached file, the Chinan___ _____  --
University was visited by the undersigned on November 13___  __

and Mr. Yue Ching Sung, faculty member interviewed» Owingr

he said, to the fact that the faculty body looked with__________

disfavour upon the activities of the students, regarding ths ____

War Time Service Group, this organization had ceased actlvitiaa 
and was at the present time non-existent.___________ ____________



2 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch
REPORT Z^...jr°yember 10 ,9 37.

^^biect...........................................................................................................................Group. (

fy«de hv Glerk .Liao Chung Chien r, , , , 
................    /’ orwarded by...

Some fifty students of the Chinan University, lib.826

Ferry Ro-'-d, 'nave organized a <fe.r Time Service Group in the

school. The Group ’-.as for its object the promotion of pro

paganda. in connection with the present crisis a nd s olicitat i on

of money and articles for the relief of the wounded soldiers

rnd civilians

The following f the personnel of the new body:-

Section

eneral Affairs Se et ion î

_____Responsible member
Liu Tsang Ching C&l)

Yih Yeh Tsoo )

Organization Section! eh Tsung )

Communication Section

ontribution Soliciting

Section:

Sewing Section:

First-Aid Section:

Propaganda Section:

the wounded soldiers

I D»C, (Special Branch)

Relief Section:

is the chief promoter

of the Student Circles

...■flailo-hal Salve,tiim_^.ssociation 
Tang Shiao Tung

Tong Yih Tse

Æu Ching Bai )
Lung Sien Tseng U> £<) 

Kao T sung An

Yih Tung Ching

At present the Group is promoting the sale of Liberty

in the school ?nd raising funds and soliciting cotton

<\V£vpa.dded vests and gloves from the students for comforts for

Attached herewith is a copy of the pledge form (together

• with translation) issued by the Group.__________ ______ ______

Clerk

£ A.O. 6-



Government Chinan University Students War Time

Service Group - Pledge Form

Date

Name ......... alias ......... sex............ age»... native of.

College ................. Class ...................

Address and Telephone No» ...............

Have you any special art or technical knowledge?

What work do you wish to participate in?

Opinion of the Investigator:-

Remarks:
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File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.5, Special Branch, J'' 
REPORT

Date December...14,zp 3?. /
Subject. ,*$hun ..Pao* .S.y.apends Publ i c ati on

Made £y.....C.,.A.. ,X.Qh...S.i.h. .Kya....... ........ Forwarded by

The "Shun Pao* (*f ^), the oldest leading Chinese

daily newspaper, with its office at No. 309 Hankow Road, has

decided to suspend publication as from December 15 in

opposition to an order issued on December 13 by the Japanese

authorities directing it to send to the Shanghai Newspaper

Censorship Bureau in Hardoon Building for censorship proofs

in duplicate of all news items prior to publication»

Dr. Ma Ying-liang the Manager of the

paper, returned to Shanghai last week from Hongkong where 

he had consulted Mr. Sze Yung-keng the proprietor

over the question of the suspension of publication should

<1

the Japanese authorities

items beforehand

demand the censorship of all news

At a meeting which was held on the morning of

. December 14 by the management with the senior members of

the staff» it was resolved that during the period of

suspension half pay (not

be issued to each of the

The management

less than $30 per mensem) will

employees of the paper

of the *Sin

“Eastern Times* have not come

to whether or not they should comply

the Newspaper Censorship Bureau

D. C. (special Branch)

Wan Pao* and the

to any decision as

with the order of



It was reliably learned last night 
that the “Shun Pao,” the oldest and 
biggest Chinese paper and the ,fTa 
Kung Pao,” which recently moved 
from Tientsin to Shanghai and 
Hankow, will cease publication as 
from to-morrow.

The “Sin Wan Pao’s” position was 
said to be obscure. AU the three 
big Chinese newspapers were re
ported to have received notifications 
from the Japanese military requir
ing that their news be censored as 
from December 16.

The “Shun Pao” was started in 
1872. The “Ta Kung Pao” moved 
to Shanghai from Tientsin before 
the present Sino-Japanese conflict 
started and recently started the pub
lication of another edition in Han
kow.



THREE CHINESE P. 1PERS
SUSPEND PUBLICATION 

TO AVOID CENSORSHIP
Two leading local Chinese news-, 

papers, the Shun Pao and the Ta 
Kung Pao, have decided to suspend 
publication following an announce
ment that the Japanese-controlled 
“Shanghai News Censorship Office” 
will start operations beginning to
day.

Editors of the Sin Wan Pao were 
still closetted in a meeting at an 
early hour this morning to decide 
whether or’ not their paper will be 
published today. It was indicated, 
however, that the Sin Wan Pao will 
most likely follow the two other 
leading Chinese dailies and suspend 
publications from today.

The Ta Kung Pao, which is now 
publishing a Hankow edition 
following the suspension of its Tien
tsin papers, will cease publication 
here this morning. The Shun Pao, 
according to reports last night, will 
also suspend today, but no formal 

: announcement has yet been made 
* to that effect.

With the closure of the three 
journals, the Shanghai Chinese 
public will only have three Chinese 
dailies. There are the Eastern 
Times, the Hwa Mei Wan 
Pao and the Ta Mei Wan Pao. It1 
is believed that the papers will ad— 
here to the censorship regulations.’

According to a circular sent to 
some 12 Chinese papers, the pub
lishers are asked to send two sets 
of their galley proofs for censor-

ship. The. papers were also in
structed not to publish any news 
which tends to jeopardize “peace 
maintenant je associations” which 
are now in existence or those which 
are being organized.

Préparai dons were made some; 
time ago by the publishers of the 
Shun Pao to start publication of a 
Hankow edition. A printing plant 
has been set up in the Wuhan city 
and publication may be started im
mediately. It was not known last 
night, howe^r, whether the Han
kow edition of the Shun Pao will 
be undertaken by the publishers 
immediately. The Shun Pao is the 
oldest paper in China, being started 
In 1872.

The farewell editorial of the Ta 
Kung Pao was published yesterday 
in which the Chinese residents here 
W’ere urged to remember their posi
tion in the “Isolated Island” sur
rounded by a Japanese army in 
occupation. The readers are asked 
/‘not to loose the soul of a Chinese.”



Chinese Newspapers Steadily 
^Closing Shop in Shanghai

Shanghai is no more the centre 
of the Chinese newspaper business, 
as only two big Chinese newspapers 
are continuing publication. Most of 
the famous Chinese “mosquito’’ 
papers have ceased publication. 
While Hongkong is being gradually 
transformed into the Chinese 
“Hollywood,” Hankow is rapidly 
becoming the centre of Chinese 
news dissemination, at least for 
the time being.

Owing to the tightening of cen
sorship several Chinese newspapers 
of high repute, including “The 
China Times,” were closed “volun
tarily” and now the “Shun Pao,” the 
biggest and oldest Chinese news
paper and “The Ta Kung Pao” will 
no more reach their readers as from 
to-day. at least “temporarily” to 
quote the words * of their own 
editors. Only “The Sin Wan Pao” 

and “The Eastern Times” are left.
As to the mosquito sheets the 

story is more pathetic, if the origin
al number of them is counted. Dur
ing the golden age of the mosquito 
papers, which enjoyed big circula
tion among the populace and even 
high officials, whose secret stories 
they often told, there were more 
than 100 such small papers with 
movable head offices.. .movable be
cause they feared that they might 
be closed at any time during the 
warlord days. But now the num
ber is reduced to four.

Chinese mosquito papers have a 
history of about 40 years paying 
particular attention to sidelights of 
news, anecdotes, secret information 
and sometimes big scandals, In re
cent years, however, they were im
proved a great deal, publishing 
headline news items.



TWO MORE CHINESE 
PAPERS CLOSE

“Shun Paq” and “Ta Kung 
Pao” Suspend Work j

Two more Chinese newspapers? 
the “Shun Pao” and the “Ta Kunjf 
^ao,” will have their last edition to| 
day, the managements of the tw| 
dailies 'having decided to close theif 
doors to-morrow. |

Both the two papers were re| 
ported last night to have receive! 
Communications from the Japanese 
Censors, asking them to submi 
proofs for their perusal be^ori 

i publication and that publicity shou'k 
' |>e given to the so-called “Ta Ta< 
(Great Way) City Government” an< 
éther organizations. These latte 
Jodies should in no way b( 
Ridiculed.

As the contemplated action will be । 
taken by the Japanese censors be- j 
sinning to-night, the two papers de-g 
tided to suspénd work early thisl 
tnorning. 1
* Similar notices are understood to I 
nave been sent to the two other Chi-1 
hese dailies, the “Sin Wen'Pao” and! 

lithe “Eastern Times”. The attitude of L 
/these two papers could net be ascer- I 
tained last night. I ■ 



agitation curbed 
in settlement, .

Japanese Newspaper Shows 
Waning Anti-Japonism

(ii-ii ।mûri -in iLLnr“'-nrVji..iii.nimil

Paying an unintentional compli
ment to the Shanghai Municipal' 
Police, the local Japanese newspaper, 
the “Shanghai United News,” which 
has recently been to the fore in 
criticizing the activities of the Inter
national Settlement authorities, yes
terday stated that anti-Japanese activi
ties have “waned remarkably’’ in the 
International Settlement.

Anti-Japtanese newspapers, maga
zines, and other periodicals have 
almost disappeared from the Settle
ment. the paper said-

The Central News Agency was f 
closed at the end of November; this 
was followed by suspension of the 
“Shih-Shih Jihpao,” the “Lipao” and 
the “Minpao,” leading Chinese dailies.

Headquarters of the “Chiumao 
Jihpao,” organ of the popular front, 
were moved to Hankow after publica
tion in Shanghai was discontinued, 
xhe headquarters of the “World 
Knowledge” also were closed.

The “United News” named eight 
anti-Japanese magazines which were 
closed by the Shanghai Municipal 
Police.

In addition. 14 anti-Japanese socie
ties, including the Shanghai Cultural 
Salvation Association, were suppres
sed the paper pointed out.

Strict pressure has been exerted 
on various anti-Japanese elements by 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, in 
compliance with requests made by 
Japanese authorities, the journal dec
lared.



File No............Hafeÿ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ „

S. 5 , Special branch
REPORT np„ 14» 37.

Date. UeC‘....X^> 19
"la Kung Pao" suspends Publication.

». j ! C.A* Loh bih-kya.Made Æy.......”..................... *............

^9 , z^ 7
Forwarded by__ ....'. .

with reference to tne remarks of P.A. to D.C.

(opecial Branch) on the attached translation of the leading 

article published by the "Ta Kung pao" "L’Impartial"),

ho. 181 Avenue Edward VII, French concession, on December 14 

relative to its suspension of publication in Shanghai as from 

December 15, enquiries made by the undersigned show that on 

December 13 the "Ta Kung Pao," the "Shun Pao" ( ), the

"bin Wan Pao" (j. and the "Eastern limes" ( ) as

well as all the evening papers and mosquito papers received 

the following circular letter from the shanghai newspaper 

Censorship Bureau which was recently formed oy the Japane se 

authorities with an office in Room No. 218 of the Hardoon

Building, No. 233 Nanking Road

Notice is hereby given that this Bureau has

decided to censor proofs of all news items to be

published by newspapers as from December 15. no 

news items will be permitted for publication by

" ' newspapers unless they have been censored and

approval 1'or publication is given beforehand. In

consequence of this, you are required to send to 

this Bureau for censorship proofs in duplicates of

all news items to be published by your paper."

lhe management of the "Ta Kung Pao" thereupon decided 

to suspend publication in accordance with its original 

decision which was reached at a meeting held after the 

withdrawal of the Chinese forces from bhanghai and vicinity.

Despite repeated requests from the Japanese authority s, 

the "Ta Kung Pao" refused to send gratis two copies of each



FM.fr; _ PUe No............
G-3000-"-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............    Station,
REPORT 

Date ..... . rg
Subject.......... ...................................................... - 2 —

Made by. .Forwarded by.

issue to the shanghai Newspaper Censorship sureau.

The "Ta Kung Pao" is publ5.shed by a limited concern 

with a capital of $500,000. Mr. Hu Cheng-ts ( 

the publisher, and Mr. Chang Chi-luan ), the

Chief Editor, as well as Mr. Wu ling-chang (*# ),

ex-Minister of Industry and now Chairman of the Kweichow 

Provincial Government, and General Wu Teh-chen ),

Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial Government, are the 

principal shareholders.

This paper was originally published in Tientsin and 

is very popular with Chinese readers. After the tall of 

Tientsin, the paper was removed to Hankow although the 

Japanese authorities had endeavoured to persuade Mr. Hu 

Cheng-ts and Mr. Chang Chi-luan, who are on friendly terms 

with Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador to China, to continue 

publication in Tientsin.

D.C. (special branch).

FM.fr


Ta Kung Pe o (Editorial) î-

Farewell to Our Readers in Shanghai

China is entering a critical stage »f her 
existence. Our country is prepared to nuke any sacrifice 
for its existence.

In North China, our paper had a history of 
more than 30 years. We began publication in Shanghai in 
April, 1936. Our paper in Tientsin suspended publication

V following the fall of the city. To-day our paper in
Shanghai ho s to say farewell to its readers.

The national troops withdrew from Shanghai 
on November 12, leaving two courses for newspapermens 
to suspend publication following the withdrawal of the 

I national troops or to continue publication for the
H * convenience of our 3,000,000 Shanghai brethren under

embarrassing conditions. But we have a very high 
principle * we are citizens of China end we shall never 
surrender nor can we tolerate insults.

Shanghai became isolated after the 
evacuation of the national troops, but we have continued 
our duty <or over 30 days to encourage our brethren in 
their determination to carry on the war of resistance, 
îhe specie 1 influence in Shanghai has been expanding day 
by day snd the lives and property of Chinese people in 
the Foreign Settlements have been subjected to repeated 
interference. Chinese newspapers cannot exist under 
such an influence.

In the beginning the Chinese Newspaper 
Censorship Bureau was taken over and a Newspaper Censorship 
Organ was established by the special influence. Later, 
this organ requested us to send our newspapers to it, 
but we ignored the request. On December 13, a "notice'* 

. was sent to us by this organ stating* "Beginning from 
I December 15, proofs must be sent for censorship and no 

news will be allowed to be published unless it has been 
censored. Proofs in duplicate must be submitted1.

We cannot subject ourselves to foreign 
interference. Neither we nor our paper can tolerate 
insults. Under the circumstances, yesterday’s "notice" 
decided us to say farewell to our Shanghai readers.

This farewell is only temporary. Certainly 
we shall meet again in brighter times. During th suspension 
of our paper in Shanghai, our paper in Hankow will continue 
to appear.

We Chinese newspapermen have full confidence 
that a brilliant future is before our country which 
possesses a population of 450,000,000 souls and a history 
ext nding for over 5,000 years. Our country can never be 
annihilated. The Sino-Japanese conflict in East Asia will 
be a long struggle; the military developments now going on 
will not decide this conflict.

For the time being, we have no desire to say 
anything about Japan. We earnestly request our brethren 
always to remember that we must not be timid but continue 
to fight bravely. We are convinced that this national 
crisis can be weathered. We must be far-sighted,

Shanghai is now isolated and the Chinese people 
must not work for the enemy*



“TA KUNG PAO” AND “SHUN 
PAO” CLOSE DOWN

The “Shun Pa o'* and the “Ta Kung 
Pao,” two of the leading local Chinese 
newspapers, closed down indefinitely 
last night rather than accede to a 
request from the Japanese censors for 
proofs before the papers were pub
lished and for publicity for the so- 
called “Great Way City Government” 
and other organizations, which were 
not to be ridiculed. The directors of 
the “Sin Wen Pao” are to meet to
day to consider the matter.
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Subject.

File 'No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE. 

i ’ -S. 5, Special. 
I /

REPORT Dec.6> ?S7Date . .JJCîC*P r. ^9 O(*

Ch À pe s ® ® ®?.§p ap.e r b an d 2 e r i o d i ça 1 s • ........................  ..... ....

Made by.......Ç • A • 3Ûoh oih ~ky•   ....l-'orwarded by..—"■—f

With reference to the three queries of D. C.

(Special Branch) on the attached report, all the leading 

Chinese daily newspapers, evening papers, mosquito papers, 

magazines, etc., contained in the attached list are registered 

with the b.M.C.

All the papers and magazines in the attached list

and which are marked with a red cross have either ceased

publication or removed from Shanghai. Close observation 

has been kept by the staff of Section 5 on all publications 

since the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Shanghai 

and none of them can be said to be depending on anti-Japanese

agitation for their existence. At the present time, no 

paper would dare to exhibit anti-Japanese tendencies in too 

marked a manner

and the

morning

Chinese

The publishers of the "Ta

*Hwa Mei Tan Pao" r respective

editions appear to be endeavouring to make their 

readers believe that their publications are

ffected by the situation in Shanghai on the ground

fjk-^are American concerns.

not

that they

Clerical A

7/ V>P£C

C. (Special Branch)



< 2 File No......... ..
G20M37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Date...*?*'.... 2*>... 19 dV*

Subject Chinese newspapers and periodicals.

Slade by X».• A.....ïi9.b._S*h—Isya ......... Forwarded by 

A list of the Chinese newspapers and periodicals that 

are still being published in this locality is attached. 

About 30 mosquito papers, magazines, periodicals, 

pictorials, etc., nave either suspended publication or removed 

from onanghai. 

during the past few months anti-«Japanese articles 

have been appearing in all Chinese publications. ihe following 

newspapers have been warned for publishing false reports or 

allegations against the Police since August 13, the day on 

which local hostilities broke out, but not for publishing anti- 

Japanese articles ;-____________ _____________________________________

"sin Wan Pao,11 "Shun Pao," "Eastern. limes," 

"national herald," »£a hung Pao," "China Times," 

_"Central China Daily aews," "China Evening news," 

"Hwa *ei Wan Pao" and "Social Evening news."



NE WSP^PERS^ EVENING PAPERS, periodicals and mosquito 
£êj^RS^THAT ARE STILL .FUNCTIONING

Name

Sin fan Pao (

Shun Pao ( fy'- )

Eastern Times ( |/<L )

National Herald ( )

Ta Kung Pao (

China Times (tff )

Central China Daily News(^j^

Sin fan. Pap jByening Edition)

China Evening News

) Ta Mei Wan Pao ( A

q Hwa Mei Wan Pao j.
Social Evening News (At

y Kwang Min 5^ )

Sweat & Blood Weekly )

Sweat & Blooà Monthly j

Sympathy (

Central China Monthly )

Address

274 Hankow Road.

309 Hankow Road.

514 Foochow Road.

130 Ningpo Road.

181 Avenue Edward VII.

130 Avenue Edward VII.

303 Honan Road.

274 Hankow Road.

130 Avenue Edward VII.

19 Avenue Edward VII.

172 Avenue Edward VII.

310 Foochow Road.

Passage 106, 6 Route Vallon

Lane 228, 37 Burkill Road.

* - do -

459 Route Mercier.

303 Honan Road.

Social Daily News
Crystal (JW^)

War Time Daily News

449 Ningpo Road.

218 Shantung Road.

655 Ningpo Road.



PERIODICALS AND iOSffiUZXQ PAPERS THAT ARE 
m warns (hon-Political)

a ante and Address

ïoung companion Pictorial Magazine
1 A W It > » 264 Kiangse Rd.

China Pictorial (. H ,
72 Route vallon.

wew Life Pictorial ( ),
Lane 36, 15 North Honan Road.
ïu Chou Feng ( % & feb j , 20 xu Koh 
rsung ( , Yu xuen Hoad.

west Wind Monthly |«t f) -f»l ), 
20 xu Koh Tsung, xu xueh Road.

Science ( 'Ç ), 533 Avenue du Koi
Albert

Popular ocienca ( #4 £ # ),
533 Av. du Roi Albert. *

Military knowledge ( 3 $ Sj îÿi ), 264 Kiangs e Road* * m '

vai Gee Hui Kan (X, 4 4 4.1 \, 
164 Avenue Road. 9 ' *

Hsi Pao C& $ ), 
81 2iang Kong Li (if I? ), Myourgh ad.

Loh Li ( ’f , xu xa Ching Rd.

Rooinnood daily, no. 39 Cheng
run Li , Amoy Road

suoject Dealt With

news an., social 
customs

common knowledge.

H H

Literature.

science^ Technics.

H H U

General knowledge 
about military 
affairs and armaments.

Magic.

Dramatic nows. 

M II

« H



—E.üM’î  File No,... „ -
5 20h ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 5, special branch, .jqckx

REPORT -I
Date.....^..•......±1......19

Subject. Chinese Publications suspended or Removed from shanghai
to Avoid Japanese Interference.

^lade by C..A•^..Loh_ Sih—iCjra_________ Forwarded by....^....-.t.'....'i......:i^\.t...\2.:Cl..'t-.y................. .....................

Partner to the file wo. D.8187A, the attached is a 

list or the leading Chinese daily newspapers, mosquito papers, 

magazines, periodicals, pictorials, etc., which nave voluntarily 

suspended publication or removed from shanghai or which have 

been informally advised by the Municipal Police to cease 

publication since the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from 

shanghai and vicinity.

D.C. (special branch).



SAVE SUgF^Wfin HTPl T CATION SINCE THE 'WITHDRAWAL 
of Chinese; troopsfrom shaÆai

Name .and Address
Lih Pao (£ tfî ), 289 Kiukiang 
£103.0.»

Min Pao (&/ ^ ), 290 Shantung 
Hoacu

China Times % $ ),
130 Av» Edward VII.
Central China Daily News 
( 'f t? $ ), 303 Honan Road.
National Herald ,
130 Ningpo Road.

Kind of Date of
Publication Last issue

Daily 24/11/37

” 24/11/37

'• 26/11/37

" 28/11/37

" 30/11/37

Sin Pao (^ ^ ), Room 529 
Continental Emporium Bldg., 
Nanking Road.

Nan Pao (&<$), Room 510 
Continental Emporium Bldg., 
Nanking Road.
Chiu Huang Jih Pao (^-à 
••National Salvation Daily 
Neva”), Room 631 Continental 
Bnporium Bldg., Nanking Rd.
Chiu Huang Mai Hua J®* 
“National Salvation Cartoon"), 
Room 319 , 422 Hankow Rd.

Daily 13/11/37
mosquito 
paper 

“ 14/11/37

" 22/11/37

5-day 10/11/37
cartoon 
pictorial

Sino-Japanese War Extra issued 
by New Life Pictorial (J^ ® ),
Lane 36, 15 North Honan Rd.

5-day 
pictorial 
magazine

12/11/37

War Pictorial (ft $ &i t'| ), 
264 Kiangse Road.

« 16/11/37

War Supplement of China 
Pictorial (ft^&itk ), 
72 Route Vallon.

« 19/11/37

Pictorial of Resistant War 
), 74 Chao Chia

Rd. ), Nantao.

tt 15/11/37

Sino-Japanese war Pictorial 
380 Foocho* Sd’

tt 20/11/37

Chan Sun Hua Pao (ft ? 
“War Sound Pictorial").

tt 20/11/37

■ " .. Brit- ; ■
‘-'O ^y



Kame and Address
Kind of 
Publication

Date of 
Last Issue

War issued by Health and Life 
( 740 Burkill
Rd.

5-day 
pictorial 
magazine

11/11/37

Ti Kong Hua Pao (Picture of 
War of Resi8tance)(4fjAX>& TfÛ» 
75 Chao Chia Rd, Nantao.

w 12/11/37

Ti Kong (Resistance) 
75 Chao Chia Bd, Nantao.

3*day 
periodical

19/11/37

Sun Li Hua Paoi, (Victory
Pictorial) (irf^^^U),

5-day 
pictorial 
maga zine

12/11/37

War Extra. ( Boom
510 Continental Emporium Bldg, 
Nanking Bd*

5-day 
periodical

14/11/37

Min Cho Hu Sun ( ) • Weekly 12/11/37

The Great Age ( )t
400 Foochow Bd*

N 18/L1/37

Kuo Min ( )• Lane 384,
4 Poo chow Rd*

• 12/11/37

Teng Ho (righting Firek )»
3 Si Chong Jao Ka ( HtW 5» 
inside City. ’

N a/11/37

Kuo Sin (Current Nation) (1^5%), 
80 Boute Voyron.

10-day 
periodical

11/11/37

Wen Tih ( , Futan
Uni ve rsi ty, Si c cawe i.

« 18/11/37

Wen Hua Chan Sien ( 
Lane 384, 4 Foochow Rd*

N 11/L1/37

World Culture ( Lane
384, 4 Foochow Rd* '

Semi
monthly

16/11/37



FM.^2 File No.......... ..
^■^->-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t>. 5, special..«nan<^jaoea8,>
REPORT _

Date...... UeC  ......1, _ I9 37 .
Subject Three News Agencies Suspend Service to Avoid Japanese 

interference.

Made by Ç^A^ Loh Sih-^ya............. Forwarded by__ ...............................................................................

0

. C)
fe

________ In order to avoid Japanese interference» the following 

three news agencies will suspend their service as from to-day» 

December ls-

r 1) The Shun Shih News Agency (
________________________-i ..............  —t

No. 130 Avenue Edward VII.
2) The Ta Kung News Agency ( d’Zbïfy )> No* 545

‘ Hwa Ngoh Fong ), Kiukiang Road. ________ _— ... ■ -- X............... .
__ 3) The Zung Chow News Agency ("p

No. 117 Avenue Edward VII.

Sing-loh Hsu ( ), Mr* Tu Yueh-sung

The Shun Shih News Agency is one of the four concerns 

owned by a limited liability company formed by Dr* H.H» Kung» 

Mr. T.V. Spong, Mr.

) and a number of other prominent persons*

Mr* Chuen Vee-ngoo ( /), the Managing-Director 

of the defunct “China Times" a leading Chinese

daily newspaper,and the "China Evening News" a

senior evening newspaper, is the General Manager of the Shun 

Shih News Agency, with Mr. Tang Shih-chang ) as

Manager*
The Ta Kung News Agency is an organ of the Shanghai 

General Labour Union* The Union was dissolved after the 

withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Shanghai and vicinity* 

Mr* Chu Hsueh-fan ( , Chairman of the Union, who is

the Manager of this news agency, is reported to have already 

fled from Shanghai*

The Zung Chow News Agency was formed in April» 1936 

by Mr> Mei Sin-tse after resigning from the post

of Manager of the Shun Shih News Agency*______________________

D.C. (Special Branch)
eler i cal ASSii



December 1, 1937

Three News Agencies Suspend Service to Avoid Japanese

Interference

In order to avoid Japanese interference, the 

fo.llowing three news agencies will suspend their service 

as from to-day, December 1 »—

The Shun Shih News Agency (

No. 130 Avenue Edward VII.
2) The Ta Kung News Agency ( '/-.CÜ jTl/*), No. 545

I I - 'K. u 'Î ; -Hwa Ngoh Fong \% w ), Kiukiang Hoad.
| I '
H3) The Zung Chow News Agency (^7-4^, 
I I
I I No. 117 Avenue Edward VII.

W I I
' IJfh^Shun Shih News Agency is one of the four concerns 

owned a by a'limited liability company formed by Dr. H.H. Kung

Mr. T.V Soong, Mr. Sing-loh Hsu )» Mr. Tu Yueh-sung

(■# h 'i ) and a number of other prominent persons.

Mr. Chuen Vee-ngoo ), the Managing-Director

of the defunct "China Times’ a leading Chinese
daily newspaper, and the "China Evening News* ( j/L 8$>^) » a 

senior evening newspaper, is the General Manager of the Shun 
Shih News Agency, with Mr. Tang Shih-chang (ÿ^-^ $7 ) as 

Manager.

The Ta Kung News Agency is an organ of the Shanghai 

General Labour Union. The Union was dissolved after the 

withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Shanghai and vicinity* 
Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan Jô )» Chairman of the Union, who is 

the Manager of this news agency, is reported to have already 

fled from Shanghai.

The Zung Chow News Agency was formed in April, 1936 

by Mr. Mei Sin-tse after residing from the post

of Manager of the Shun Shih News Agency.



i

SECRET - NOT RPR PRESS PUBLICATION 
SHANGHAI LUNIOIPaL POLICE 

SPECIAL BRANCH 
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Intelligence Report 
Political Dec* 2, 1937*

wNat tonal Herald" (ffi iB] 8ïix) > suejends publication

The ‘•National Herald**J (ïfrf (Lune Chow Jih 

Pao), 130 Ningpo-Road, a leasing Chinese daily, 

suspended publication on December 1.

News Agencies suspend service

The Shun Shih Nbws Agency (# 130

Avenue Edward vit, the Ta Hung News Agency )»

545 Hwa Ngoh Pang, Mukiang Road, and the Zung Chow 

News Agency Î&- }, 117 Avenue deward VII,
s 
suspenced service as from Dece«iber 1.

Chinese Government State Lottery - suspension

The drawing of the 41st Issue of the Chinese 

Government State Lottery wnich was scheduled to take 

place in Shanghai on December 3, 1937, has been 

cancelled: a notice to this effect having been published 

In to-day’s press notifying meiubers of the public who 

are in possession of tickets of the 41st Issue to apply 

to the Central Bank of China, the Bank of China or the 

Bank of Communications for refund of purchase price*

The Chinese Government State Lottery Administration 

183 Avenue Edward VIT. has been removed to Hankow.

Shanghai Broadcast^!ng S tat ion - suspends service 

The Shanghai Broadcasting Station (operating on 

the call sign X.H.H.S.), 323 Kiangse Road, eus^eneed 

broadcasting as from December 1.



_ Fl> j 2 File No.............
G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

o. 5, special Branch
REPORT } non. 1

Subject .'^...."Zung enow dinP ao " (."National. . •^eral.d" ).

Made ................ Forwarded by...^...:..l.L..12.i..y^.

'Jhe "Zung Chow Jih Pao" "National Herald"),
No. 130 Ningpo Road, one of nine leading Chinese daily news

papers in Shanghai, has suspended publication as from 

December 1.

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

this paper used to receive a regular subsidy of $4,000 per 

mensem from the National Government, but the sum was reduced 

to $2,000 after the outbreak of hostilities.

 Owing to heavy losses, due to poor circulations and 

lack of advertisements, and fear of Japanese interference, 

Mr. Tsiang Kwong-tang X ), General Manager of the paper,

decided to suspend publication.

As regard the remarks of D.C. (fecial Branch) on the 

attached translation o^ .n article entitled "The All-Front  

Resistance and the Organization of the People" published by _ 

this paper of November 29, I beg to suggest that the matter be__

pigeon-holed for the time being. 



December 1, 1937

The *Zung Chow Jih rao" (•’National Herald")

The*"Zung Chow Jih Pao" "Rational

Herald"), No. 130 Ningpo Road, one of nine 1 eating Chinese 

daily newspapers in shanghai, has suspended publication 

as from December 1.

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Jananese

hostilities, this paper used to received a regular

subsidy of $4,000 per mensem from the National Government, 

but the sum was reduced to $2,000 after the outbreak of 

hostilit ies.

Owing to heavy losses, due to poor circulations 

and lack of advertisements, and fear of Japanese 

interference, Fr. Tsiang Kwong-tang ), General

Manager of the paper, decided to suspend publication.

As regards the remarks of D.C. (Special Branch) 

I on the attached translation of an article entitled 

?*The All-Front Resistance and the Organization of the

People* published by this paper of November 29, I beg

f , s to suggest that the matter be pigeon-holed for the time
Si H



Intelligence Report

December 2, 1937.

"National Herald" H 9t&) - suspends publication

The «National Herald" 0M)(Sung Chow Jih

tao)* 130 Ningpo Road, a leading Chinese daily, 

suspended publication on December 1.



November 30, 1937

THE “NATIONAL HERALD11 TO SUSPEND PUBLICATION

The •national Herald* publishes a notice 
this morning announcing that it will suspend publication 
in Shanghai as from December 1.



November 29, 1937 Afternoon Transirtion

National Herald publishes the following special article ;-

THE ALL-FRONT RESISTANCE AND THE ORGANIZATION OF THE 
PEOPLE

General Sung Hsi-lien (’^ ), a Divisional
Commander, once complained about lack of co-operation from 
the people and the abundance of traitors when the Chinese 
troops were fighting in Shanghai.

People may have turned traitors because of
their connections (especially economic) with the Japanese 
Imperialists or because of the necessity of earning a 
living, but the underlying cause is the ? ack of 

organization among the people. If there uad been a sound 
organization of this nature and if the people had been 
given the thorough political knowledge necessary in a war 
of resistance, they would have watched one another and 
effectually prevented people from becoming traitors.

A people who have not been properly organized
will never be able to put up any kind of resistance, as 
witness, for example, the case of the people of Titnchen, 
Tatung, Kwangling and Lingkiu in Shansi, who were 
massacred in large numbers by the enemy after the fall 
of these districts.

For this reason, all responsible persons on
the committees to support resistance against the enemy 
should put into effect the following eight points mentioned 
in the General Principles for National Salvation toork in 
the Interior drawn up by the Shanghai Cultural Circles*

National Salvation Association

corn

(1) To improve agriculture and manual industry
(2) To erect small barns for thv storage of

(3) To promote character-learning and war-time 
common knowledge among the people. ?s

(4) To promote an economy movement and the 
contribution of gold and silver ornaments to the country,

(5) To strengthen the district defence v
organizations to check tht activities of traitors.

(6) To co-operate with the authorities in 
giving military training to the people.

(7) To form transportation, first aid and 
other parties in supnort of the war of resistance.

(8) To collect national salvation and liberty 
bond funds.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen overthrew the wa.’lords with the
power of the people. To-day we shall overthrow Japan 
and emancipate China with the same force. An under
standing between the fighting forces and the people will
make our position as strong as if we had a fortress in
every nook and corner and will enable us to annihilate the 
Japanese Imperialists and win the final victory.
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Leading Chinese Daily Newspapers

S. 5
REPORT

Subject.

Made by C.a. Loh Sih-kya Forwarded by. ■ M z ,7a,.

At an urgent meeting held by the Chinese

Daily Press Association in the premises of the "Shun Pao" 

at about 9 p.m. on November 23 at the request of the "Lih

" the "Min Pao," the "China Times" and the "Central

China Daily News," it was resolved that the representatives 

of those four Chinese newspapers who were informally advised 

either to suspend publication or to remove their offices 

from the International Settlement should call on Mr. Fessenden

Secretary-General of the S.M.C., on November 24 to ask him 

for the reason of this informal advice

It was also decided that all newspapers

this decision

As from yesterday the expression "enemy" is

Directors of the "China Times* held a meeting to discuss

should publication be continued under the present circumstances

and as freedom of speech would probably encounter much

difficulty, the meeting resolved to suspend publication

Translation of an open letter addressed to

its readers by the "China Times" is attached

Clerical

The representstiye of the "Ta .Kung Pao" did not approve

At about 4 p.m. November 25 the Board of

the situation. As the paper would sustain heavy losses

being replaced by the term "Japan" by the "Sin Wan Pap,"

should voluntarily modify their attitude towards Japan

GS

ft#
»»

*

.the "Shun Pao" and other newspapers

---------------------------------- HFZ.—i_
D. C. (Special Branch)



November 26, 1937 Morning Translation

China Times publishes the following notice »-

11 CHINA TUTS1» SUSPENDS PUBLICATION

The publication of this paper will be suspended 
as from November 27.

China Times publishes the following open letter to readers

A Letter of Valediction

From to-morrow we bid you a temporary farewell.
This paper has been in existence for thirty 

years during which period it has overcome many difficulties. 
Since the outbreak of the present war of resistance, we 
have, for the sake of justice, peace, civilization as well 
as our national existence and interests, repeatedly 
criticized and censured the Japanese Imperialists, the 
public enemy of mankind and civilization. We felt it 
our duty as citizens of China and newspapermen to maintain 
this attitude towards the Japanese Imperialists so long as 
our enemy-—the Japanese Imperialists-—continue to counit 
acts of aggression against China.

Our troops have now moved to the west. The 
Municipality of Greater-Shanghai has fallen. Taking 
advantage of their military occupation of the area around 
Shanghai, our enemy-—the Japanese warlords---have coerced 
the authorities of the Foreign Settlements and are 
demanding the suppression of all anti-Japanese activities. 
In order to prevent our f??eedom of speech from being 
interfered with so that our conscience may remain clear, 
we prefer to suspend publication voluntarily rather than 
to serve the enemy as slaves.

We firmly believe that China will weather this, 
crisis. We shall meet our readers again and very soon.



“Enemy” Becomes, .Japan
’ InTJhinese Newspapaers

Except for the Lih Pac, influen- 
„ tial tabloid paper with a large cir-

?nDarert77c"mplytagjdth-Jhfcl eulatien, and Min Pao, «eml-
Japan is now simply Japan in 

Chinese newspaper language.
AMiaXffltly c^plytag jdth-__üift 

‘‘fri<md|v a<hflce” from the Shang- 
hai ^icir»l Pollce. ail dhtarne.- 

day cancelled the old system of 
referring to Japan as the “enenwl 
The Ta Kung Pao

ons an

Japanese army as euenemy7
This marks the second change in 

Chinese newspaper language in its 
reference to Japan. Before the 
outbreak of the Lukouchiao In-, 
cident ta July, Japan was Often 
referred: to in the Chinese news
papers as *‘a certain country/1 
TJhis was finmediatejy_^h&ngéd.-to 
‘enemy/’ vdienJhe.TO

official organ of the City Kuomin
tang, which announced their sus
pension yesterday, all the other 
Chinese papers appeared as usual 
today. It is reported that the 
Shun Pan and Ta Kung Pan are 
seriously considering suspension of 
publication in the near future and 
move to Hankow where the latter 
has already a Hankow edition, 
being moved there’ from Tlentsjh 
following the Japanese occupation 
of that city.

Central News Ageney^offiee.. ..th..'
(jdntinentaL- Emporium—building- 
yesterday and. _ nut the ..PXdyate 
radio station there ouLolLfuin£r



"Fits No • -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i J'/

. .Jr- /7-
S. 5, SpecialsJBranch...-SfaXXKxx. ~

REPORT . .....
Date e»!te.r...S.4.,..19 37

Subject Chinese Publications Removed from Shanghai to Avoid..Js-.pan.ese 
....Interference*.....

Made //.......................Slid...... ..  Forwarded ^y....D^.S.KI.K..Logan.-.................... - -

Fur the r to report on above . da te d 23/11/3 7f

Mr. Sah Koong-liao J )> Chief Editor of the "Lih Pao"
( ), Mr» Y.C. Feng (/^^^-), Manager of the Shanghai

Branch of the Central News Agency < ). Mr.Chuen____
Vee-ngoo (/^^^)> General Manager of the "China Times"______ .

Mr. Ling Pah-sun ), General Manager

of the "Central China Daily News" ( and Mr.Kwan_____
Tsi-oen (r^jg^ )» chief Editor of the "Min Pao" ( )> .

called upon D.C. (Special Branch) at Headquarters at 2.30 p.m.

24/11/37, stating that they had heard from the Secretary-

General of the S.M.C. that the latter denied being aware that 

the newspapers, etc, mentioned above, had been ordered to

close down, and asking to have the position clarified.

Mr. Sah of the "Lih Pao", who was first_________

interviewed by the D.C. (Special Branch) was informed that______

there was no question at the moment of the S.M.C» ordering 

the "Lih Pao" to cease publication in the Settlement but 

that as information had been received that it was proposed 

to transfer the "Lih Pao" to Changsha, the Police merely_________

wished to inform the management of the "Lih Pao" informally_____

that the proposal should be put into effect at the earliest_____

possible convenience. Mr. Sah stated that the paper had_______

ceased publication on 24/11/37 and he was going to move to_______

Changsha, but that he hoped it would be able to resume 

publication in the not very far future in Shanghai.______________

_______ Mr. Y.C, Feng of the Central News Agency desired 

to know whether the advice that his agency should cease 

funetioning in the Settlement was official and was informed

that up to the present it was not, but that taking into



FMjfc 2 File No....... -
G 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Stat-on,
REPORT 

Date......... ..l9

Subject................................... .......... ...... ................. ............... .............. ..................-........................-............—.........................

..................... ................................  ............. ....... (2)................................................................................ .....  

Made by..      ................Forwarded by........... .................................. ..............................—

consideration the full circumstances existing in Shanghai at 

p r e s en t, he would realize that to have ceaset> functioning 

was the wisest course to follow, Mr. Feng also voiced 

his annoyance at the action of the Police in endeavouring_______

to ascertain the manner in which he desired to dispose of______ _

the wireless transmitter belonging to his agency which is_______

located on Tatung Road and was informed that the Police would__

have to ascertain in what manner the transmitter is disposed 

of, as long as it remains in the Settlement. It was indicated 

that being an official Kuomintang organ the advice might 

become an order. _____ ________________________________________

In regard to the "Min Pao”, Mr. Kwan was infonned 

that up to the present no official order to close this paper 

had been issued by the S.M.C. but that should the paper  

continue to be published, it might be necessary to recommend 

i ts closure in view of the fact that it is a Kuomintang official 

organ.

Mr. Chuan of the "China Times* and Mr. Ling of the 

"Central China Daily News* were informed that if they wished 

to continue publishing their respective papers, they were at 

liberty to do so, but that no anti-Japanese or false reports _ 

would be permitted. They were informed, however, that in 

view of the fact that their papers are known to belong to________
National Government Party leaders, it might be advisable ?

in their own interests to cease publishing voluntarily.



1 Three Chinese 
Dailies Decide ; 
To Tarry Onl

j.i|iii<!J>iilliillMIMIillMl—itMi.HiiiiiiiniWiiiJiWUiiit ni"wMimiiimw mi i.'i . |

Lih Pao And .Wog 
Fold Up; Editors See 

Fessenden
Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary- 

General of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, disclaimed .yesterday thaï 

I the Council had authorized anyone 
Ito give “unofficial^v^J^Z  ̂
;JeHaïï"forThe immédiate ^lÏÏpeàsiQJi 
Pt„the^^ i
the five leading local Chinese dailies^, ■ 

j' In an“Tnterviewyesterday with the 
I delegates of the five papers, Mr. 
■Fessenden explained the Council’s 
I stand with regard to anti-Japanese > 
activities. He made it clear that 
local journos" which comply . with 

; the. ÆaiâËÜ^efluiremeBi§_^De 
a^es^Jto-SMiyase--

Following the interview, editors of 
three of the five papers, which 

i Tuesday evening received the ‘‘un~ 
’cûicial advice” from two represent 
| taHveF of the Council, decided_that- 
I ^^^Zwffilcon^ue^Sojp^BnsKtheir 
! papers7~Wese areTthe China'Times, 
! the Cei^^"~^hiha "n^iry^"News '

NaüonaLJiê£^^ 
Pan)_ __

The other two dailies, the Lih Pao 
and the Min Pao, which printed 
their farewell numbers yesterday, 
decided that they will abide with
the original suggestion of the Coun
cil for suspension. The editor of 
the Lih Pao, who in a farewell 
editorial explained the reason of 
suspension of the paper and called 
on the Chinese populace in Shang
hai to continue to aid the cause of 
China, stated that he does not 
choose to alter the stand of hie 
paper.

The Central News Agency, which 
was also asked to dose down, will 
continue to suspend its service pend
ing a definite decision on the matter 
by the Council. '



PREMATURE CLOSURE] 
' OF NEWS ORGANS i

Advice to Modify Attitude ! 
“Misinterpreted”

OTHER PAPERS CONTINUE 
PUBLICATIONS

A “slight mistake” has resulted ii 
the premature suspension of twi 
Chinese newspapers and one new 
agency, according to information fron 
Chinese sources yesterday.

The two newspapers are “Lih Pao” 
which is in tabloid form, and th< ’ 
“Min Pao”, the successor of thé “Mi* 
Kuo Jih Pao”, a Kuomintang orgai i 
which was closed down prior to thi 
outbreak of the first Sino-Japanes^ 
hostilities here in 1932. The agency 
is the official Central News Agency.

While the agency suspended theii 
services in Shanghai as from y ester 
day, the two newspapers will noi 
appear beginning to-day. The suspenJ 
sion had been contemplated. They^ 
would have still carried on, however, 
to-day had not they been “advised” 
by some junior officers of the Settle
ment Police on Tuesday to discontinue, 
it was reported.

Enquiries made at the Shanghai 
Municipal Council and the Police 
Headquarters revealed that the official 
àdvicé Wtes to urge them to “modify”^ 
their attitude, according to informa
tion from Chinese sources. Since 
their notices of suspension had 
already beén made public, the two 
newspapers dnd the agency decided 
not to reopen in the near future.

Others to Carry On
Meanwhile the three other Chinese 

newspapers, which also received the 
“wrong advice”, are carrying on. 
They are “The China Times”, “The I 
Central China Daily News” (Chung & 

. Hwa Jih Pao), and “The National | 
; Herald” (Sheng Chow Jih Pao). I

A spokesman of th< “China Times” ! 
questioned by a representative of the | 
“North-Celina Daily News” yesterday, ! 
denied the rumour that his paper and } 
the other two papers were consider-‘ 
ing an immediate closure of their 
offiegs—

The “advice”, he explained, was 
; misinterpreted by the junior officers 
i of the.-ratov What the Seulement 
authorities advised us to do was to 
<Tmo<3ify our attitudëyT^he sâïd. The 
papers, he continued, would rèâ^TTÿ7 
comply with the latter advice. The 

usual, however.
Two tabloid-sized papers, “The 

National Salvation Daily”, publication 
of the National Salvation Association 
of the Cültural Association of Shang
hai, and the,“Hsin T‘ao”, have moved " 
their Offices to Hankow. Other Chi-j 
nese papers are carrying on their' 
publications here as usual. The “Taj 
Kung Pao” and “Shun Pao"- have,/ 

; however, suspended their afternoon! 
ieditions. ' *
I All the Chinese Government offices 
j in Shanghai Jtavg Received theTr 
orders from the Central authorities 
to wind-up their aSairs, according to 
renege wrt TheseJhcludeJhk 
Guy Government of Shanghai and its 
vnrioys.hümiü^the Garrison Jjead:

and
the Martial Law Headquarters and 

Kuomintang Headquarters 
and its sectional offices.



November 25, 1937

Journal de Shanghai s-

S.M.C. DID NOT ADVISE CHINESE NEWSPAPERS TO SUSPEND 
PUBLICATION

Mr. Fessenden, Secretary-General of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, yesterday denied that he had 
authorized any person to advise officially in his name 
the Central News Agency and five Chinese newspapers to 
suspend publication.

In the course of an interview he gave 
to pressmen yesterday* Mr. Fessenden explained the 
attitude of the Council in the matter of anti-Jrpanese 
activities. He declared in clear terms that all news
papers which comply with the regulations of the Council 
may continue to appear*

In consequence of this interview, three 
newspapers which had received the so-called "official 
advice" have decided to(i continue publication* They are 
the "China Times," the “Central China Daily Nows" and the 
"National Herald."

The "Lih pao" and the "Min Pao" have 
suspended publication.



Shuri Pao and other local newspapers s -

REPORT OIT SUSPENSION OF PUBLICATION BY CHINA TIMES 
AND OTHER NEWSPAPERS UNTRUE

In their yesterday’s issue local foreign 
newspapers reported that five leading newspapers would, 
suspend their publications. It is now learned that with 
the exception of the "Min Pao" and the "Lih Pao" which 
have voluntarily ceased publication, the "China Times," 
the "Central China Daily News" and the "National Herald" 
will continue to appear to-day. The report that they 
will suspend publication is untrue.



November 24, 1937. Üoming Translation

Lih Pao publishes the following notice >-

SUSPENSION OF PUBLICATION

This paper will suspend publication as from 
November 25. At this parting we offer our heartfelt 
thanks to readers for their support.

"MIN PAO” SUSPENDS PUBLICATION

The “Min Pao" publishes a notice in its 
advertisement columns to-day announcing that the paper 
will cease publication as from November 25.

In making this announcement, the editor 
of the “Min Pao" writes

"It is not at all unwelcome nor is it 
unexpected that this paoer should have to suspend publication. 
Compared with the loss in lives and property sustained in 
this war of resistance, what this paper has lost is 
infinitesimal. Moreover, the fate of the people is closely 
allied to the destiny of the Government. Hi ere is no 
need for us to regret the suspension. However, we consider 
it necessary to give to our readers, through the 
medium of this article, some indication of our feelings;-

"(1) We presume our readers know why this 
paper has to cease publication. This is onïy a prelude 
to future difficulties. Henceforth we should deal with 
all future events with great care and firm determination.

"(2) We feel that we have not fully fulfilled 
our duties and the suspension of publication will prove 
a great disappointment to our readers, but we are confident 
that it will not be long before this paper will once more 
be in the hands of our readers.

"(3) It is true that we have sustained numerous 
reverses in the present war of resistance, but we should 
not be discouraged by this; on the contrary, we should 
continue our resistance so that we may attain final victory 
in the end.

"(4) Our policy and strategy in the present 
war of resistance have already been defined and we are 
confident that they will give us final victory. It is 
probable that misleading reports will be published after 
the suspension of publication by this paper, but we must 
remain firm in our determination and have full confidence 
in our Government and our leader and continue our resistance 
to the bitter end.

China Times and other local newspapers

SHANGHAI BRANCH OF CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY TO CEASE FUNCTIONING 
AS FROM TO-DAY

On November 23, the Shanghai Branch of the 
Central News Agency issued the following notice announcing 
that it will cease issuing news sheets as from November 24i-



November 24, 1937. Morning Translation;

”As from November 24, thia Branch -will cease 
issuing news sheets. The Chinese translations of news 
sheets of the Reuter and the Havas News Agencies, which 
used to be distributed by this Branch, will be returned 
to them for distribution. Newspapers which desire to 
use the news sheets of these two news agencies should 
make arrangement with them direct. The Branch office 
of this agency will collect the charges for tae news 
sheets of the two news agencies up to the end of November, 
but from the month of December the two foreign agencies 
themselves will collect these charges”.
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File No,........ ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5
REPORT

Date..h OYeni}?er..j4i4.,.i9 37.

Subject ................ Q1.9sin£;..up...of .X QU.r...C.liiJtie.ae...LeadÀJig...aeA‘ijapapexa................. .............

blade ..... ............. U.nd..................    Forwarded by............ J2.,.S.».Ï •...I'.Qgan........................................

further to the attached, file and -acting on

instructions from L.G. (Special Branch) thereon, L.S.I. Iogan

_ and Clerical Assistant Loh Sih-kya visited the following._______ _  

responsible persons between 4♦00 and 5.30 p.m. on November 23:-
_______________ (1) hr. Chen Hsien-tao (^^/^), llanaper of the

"China Times1’.. Ko, 130 Avenue hdward VII.

______ ______  (2) 1er. Yen sih-sung ( )9 Business tanager____ 

of the “Central China Daily News11, No.303 Honan Road# _______

(3) Er» Ho Wei-sun ( ), an editor of the

"liin Lao", No» 290 Shantung Road.

________________ (4) Mr. 3ah Koong-liao (fë. *£ 3 ), Chief Lditor of__

- the "Lih Pao", No. 289 Kiukiang Road._______________________________

During these interviews the aforementioned persons __ 

were informally asked to cease publication of their respective 

papers as soon as possible and the advice was accented.

________________In to-day’s issue, the "Lih Pao" and the "Lin Pao" 

publish the following notice in their respective papers ___

"This paper will cease publication as from 

November 25, owing to conditions existing in this

_____locality.11---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------  

______________The “china Times" and the "Central China Laily____ _ . 

Hews", however, make no mention of cessation of their 

respective publications.----------------------- .--- --- __ ____ .__________________ _

______________ The Managers of the "China Times" and the "Central 

China Laily News" state that they will call at Police Head-    । 

quarters at 2 p.m. to-day.  _____________ |

_________________ _______________________________ D, 3. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)---------- - ----------------



Subject

•• ................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. fc h

S. 5, Special‘-oh,
REPORT i g 37

Chinese Publications Removed from Shanghai to Avoid

Japanese Interference
7

Made 77y...C‘A..Loh..Sih-kya, For warded by.

Further to the attached file, the following

publications have either voluntarily suspended or removed 

their offices from Shanghai

(1) The'Teople*s Tribune), a fortnightly

review in English, published and edited by Mr. Tang Leang-li 
(,"^j tb1 ) who, according to report, was paid a subsidy 

of about $2,000 per mensem by the Nanking Government.

(2) The "Wen Tih" ( X/(a] ), a 10-day periodical,

published by the faculty of Futan University, has announced

its removal to Hankow.

3

(3) The "Wen Hsueh" (7^ )» a monthly magazine,

has suspended publication. Fu Tung-hwa (H 1 % ), the 

publisher and editor of the magazine, published a notice in

Chinese newspapers on November 22 announcing that the 

magazine henceforth be published in Hankow._____________

(4) The "Chiu Huang Jih Pao" (National Salvation
Daily News 4^-f published by the Publications Committee 

0f the Shanghai Cultural Circles* Race Salvation Association 

publishes a notice in the "Sin Wan Pao" and the "Shun Pao* 

to-day announcing its removal to Hankow

(5) The "Ti Kong" (Resistance ), a 3-day

periodical, published by Mr one of

theseven leaders of the Nationalbalvation Association, has 

suspended publication and will be removed to Hankow

In addition, a number of other periodicals, magazines

pictorials, etc., are about to suspend publication

It is reported that the management of the "Sin Wan

Pao* will ask Dr. Ferguson, the former owner of the paper 

to convert the paper into an American concern.

H*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I-"de No. ..........

Station,
REPORT 

- 2 - Date.

Dorwarded by. .

___ The "Lih Tao11 ( £. f/C ) will remove to_Changsha, 

Capital of Hunan Province, while the "China Times* 

owned_by Dr. H.H» Kung and Mr. T.V. Soong, the "Central China 

Daily News* ), an organ of Mr. Wang Ching-wei,

and the "Min Pao* ), the_official organ of the

Kuomintang, will suspend publication should they find it 

necessary.

D. C. (Special Bran ch)



File No...,Trlùrir SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5’ sp.e£ial..B£e^.h»5to, 
REPORT ^,,..Noy. 18 ,.......I9 3?.

_ .. Chinese Publications Hemoveu from Shanghai to Avoid JapaneseSubject.................................................  -..........................    -..........   - ....
Interference.

Made __ ____ ___ .Forwarded .............................................. ......

After the complete withdrawal of the Chinese army from 

shanghai and vicinity, rumours were in circulation in this 

æ (J ’locality that the Japanese military forces would compel the
M - j

t J.M.C. to suppress all anti-Japanese publications. In__________
7 > X"' | !

. • | consequence, the following publications have either voluntarily

suspended or removed their offices from shanghai:-______________ _

/1) rhe "bin Pao11 (-? ffix ), a mosquito daily paper,____

published by dr. Pan Kung-chan ('A ), Commissioner of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs, has closed down and will

probably resume publication at Hankow.

2) The "Kuo Sin" (Hi 4b) magazine, a ten-day periodical,

has removed to ./uchang.
3) The "Chiu Huang Lai Hua" (4'i t ), a five-day

I ‘ __cartoon pictorial, has removed to Hanking.

& j,y__________  4) The "Min Cho Hu Sun" ^ ), a weekly period-

i x ical, has announced that the next issue will appear at

Hankow.

_______ 5) The "Kuo Nai Tsing Nyi" ), a weekly__  

periodical, ano, three pictorials, called the "Kong Ji Hwa 

Pao" ( Ffe a ^iH) ? the "Ti Kong Hwa Pao" (■Ifcj’X and t;.e

,-yr» ib

i<\?X'^"Sun Li Hwa Pao" tft), have ceased publication.' -, ? —
The "Ti Kong" , a three-day periodical, published

and edited by jar. Tseu Tao-feng ), one of the seven 
leaders of the National Salvation Association, will be removed

to Hankow. The Life Book Co., Lane 384. 4 Foochow Hoad, has

converted its head office into a branch office. The head

4 office has been removed to Hankow.
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Akagi Replies 
To Criticism
By Nipponese

“S.M.P. Isjot Japiujese 
Governin' iital Body/*

He declares
Replying, apparently, to various 

criticisms directed at him by 
Japanese circles, Mr. Chikayuki 
Akagi, Japanese Special Deputy 
Commissioner of the S. M. Police, 
stated that he was willing to 
resign in favor of a more capable 
and talented’official at any time 
the Tokyo Government required 
him to do so. This statement was 
reported by the Shanghai 
Mainichi, local Japanese daily.

Pointing- out that the Shanghai 
Municipal Police Force is not a 
Japanese governmental organiza
tion, but an institution in which 
the conflicting interests of third- 
party powers were in constant j 
evidence. Deputy Commissioner | 
Akagi remarked that, during the 1 
five months he has been in office, 
he heard 'many criticisms and 
suggestion < regarding his work. 
There were no alternatives, how
ever, to the steps lie has b^en 
taking, Mr. Akagi declared.

“I cannot take any drastic 
measures.” he said.

“We must take a long view,” 
Mr. Akagi reportedly added, “re
forms, as well as other measures, 
will have to be undertaken step 
by step.”

The S.M.P. Special Deputy 
Commissioner admitted that Jap
an, “as a victorious nation,’ 

would be justified in demanding 
partial reorganization of the 
S.M.P., but added that such 
claims, no matter how just, are 
not compatible with the organiza
tion of the S.M.P., which has 
already developed a history and 
tradition cf its own.

“The Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil,” he continued, “has shown a 
very considerate attitude towards 
Japanese demands, which were 
now on the eve of realization up 
to a certain degree with negotia
tions reaching their final stage.

He declined, however, to divulge 
the reform plans.
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Reform of S.M.P.
Canvassed

Deputy Commissioner Says 
Changes Cannot Be 
Quickly ; Japan’s Rights
Mr. Chikayuki Akagi, Japanese 

Special Deputy Commissioner of the 
Snanghai Municipal Police, is willing 
to resign in favour of “a more cap
able and talented official’’ at ',any 

'time the Tokyo Government re
quires him to take such a step, the 
“Shanghai Mainichi,” reported on 
Friday night in a featured report 
quoting the Japanese official at 
length.

“During the five months I have 
been in office,” the “Mainichi” re
ported Mr. Akagi as saying. “I have 
heard many criticisms and 'sugges
tions regarding my work, but what 
alternatives are there to the steps I 
have been taking?”

“I cannot take any drastic 
measures in the proposed reform of 
the Municipal Police,” Mr. Akagi 
was stated to have declared, point
ing out that the S.M.P. was not a 
Japanese governmental organization, 
but an institution in which the con
flicting interests of third-party 
Powers were in constant evidence.

“We must take a long view,” Mr. 
Akagi was quoted as saying. “Re
forms as well as other measures will 
have to be undertaken step by step.”

Reorganization Justified
Japan, “as a victorious nation”, the 

Special Deputy Commissioner was 
further reported to have said, would 
be justified in demanding a partial 
reorganization of the S.M.P.

“But such claims, no matter how 
just they are, are not compatible 
with the organization of the S.M.P. 
which has already developed a 
history and tradition of its own,” he 
was said to have added.

The Municipal Council, the 
“Mainichi” said quoting Mr. Akagi, 
had shown a “very considerate” 
attitude towards Japanese demands, 
which were now on the eve of
realization Up to a certain degree < 
as negotiations were reaching their j 
final stage. (

Mr. Akagi, however, declined to | 
divulge the reform plans asserting 
that the time for that was still im
mature.
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^Deputy Commissioner Akagi 
1 Offers To Quit Post J 

/Specially Appointed. Police Official Refers To j 
! Criticisms; Points To ïmpossiEintÿüï Taking I 

' Drastic Action To Get Reforms !
Mr. Chikayuki Akagi, Japanese 

Special Deputy Commissioner of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, is 
willing to resign in favour of “a 
more capable and talented official” 
at any time the Tok.vo Government 
requires him to take such a step, 
the Shanghai “Mainichi” reported 
Friday night in a featured report 
quoting the Japanese official at 
length.

“During the five months I have 
been in office,” the “Mainichi” re- 

| ported Mr. Akagi as saying, “I have 
I heard many criticisms and sugges- 
| tions regarding my work, but what 
’ alternatives are there, to the steps 

I hâve been taking?”
“I cannot take any drastic meas

ures in the proposed reform of the 
Municipal Police,” Mr. Akagi' was 
stated to have declared, pointing 

out that the S.M.P. was not a 
Japanese governmental organiza
tion, but an institution in which 
the conflicting interests of third- 
party Powers were in constant evi
dence.

“We must take a long view,” Mr. 
Akagi was quoted as saying. “Re
forms as well as other measures 
will have to be undertaken step 
by step.”

Japan, “as a victorious nation,” 
the Special Deputy Commissioner 
was further reported to have said, 
would be justified in demanding a 
partial reorganization of the S.M.P.

“Considerate View”
“But such claims, no matter 

how just they are, are not com
patible with the organization of the 
S.M.P. which has already develop
ed a history and tradition of its 

। own,” he was said to have added.
The Municipal Council, the 

“Mainichi” said quoting Mr. Akagi, 
had shown a “very considerate” 
attitude towards Japanese demands, 
which were now on the eve of 
realization up to a certain degree, 
as negotiations were reaching their 
final stage.

Mr. Akagi, however, declined to 
divulge the reform plans asserting 
that the time for that was still im
mature, according to the “Mainichi.”
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Mr. Akaji; Special Deputy Corer.; i^ihner of the S.A.I., 

of 'Â’howi many things are expected by the Japanese aut.iioTi’t ie» 

and people, has been rorkirp hard tc asnerta in what refor-as 

should be intro du esd in th. 6 Sh&ngh&i Police*

Replying to h Question a.s to whir- 1» oxicy J"Hp3x2 6S6 must 

&doot towards Municipal affairs* Special .Deputy Concessioner 

Aka^i sa.à in his office at Police Headquarters which overlooks 

the congested Nanking R 

■  «■•■til i in h

"During my five months of service I have received many 

requests; I have also heard, many criticisms directed against me. 

What then would truly be the best policy? For my part I am 

fuxly convinced that I am discharging my duty with sincerity, 

Japan has secured certain authority and rights as a result of 

victories in battle, but I doubt whether it will be good to 

exercise them in matters affecting the S.K.C. which has been

built with its traditions after many years. Tn connection with 

the question of reforms in the S.M.C. our requests have been 

accepted to a certain extent and final negotiations are being 

held. The time has not yet arrived to make it public so we 

must wait a little while. The S.lf.C. takes a negative attitude, 

while Japan has adopted a positive attitude, but I think it will 

be better for us first to draw up an outer structure and later 

to go into details. Sometimes I am informed that among

our Japanese policemen are some who even feel ashamed of wearing 

this kind of uniform; this I think is narrow minded and most 

regrettable. I took up this work on instructions from our 

Government. If the Tokyo Government, therefore, can t'ind an 

abler and more talented man, I have no objection to such man 

being sent here to replace me. It is not easy work to get what 
we want because the S.1Æ.C. is an organization formed by third 

Ppwers and it is a matter of course that they do not take orders



( 2 )

from our Government. I give place to nobody in the effort to 

expand our legitimate rights and interests, but I think we must 

not act too hurriedlyj but we should be firm when strenuously 

carrying out our work in future.11
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HONGKEW
\Y/ITH every day that passes, the adamant stand which 
™ the Japanese Powers-that-be are taking in keeping

Hongkew and the Northern districts rinsed to ( hinese civil
ians, they are dealing a blow to 1ht* desperate at tempi made 
by Shanghai's, co.- mopolitan mnmimity tn see this city re
turn to normal.

As far back as August, high consular ofticials of Dai 
Nippon, promised that districts on the other side of the 
creek would be thrown wide' open within a matter of days. 
The plan was laid down, small districts at a time were to be 
opened until the whole territory would he—what it always 
was—a prosperous part of this city.

Rents which have risen to previously unknown heights, 
wouid come back to their normal level, while from the point 
of view of public health, a big step forward would be achiev
ed if appropriate living facilities were made available to the 
thousands who cramped tog-,her, now have to share rooms 
that do not give enough breathing space even for half the 
number of persons living in them.

When the cholera epidemic broke out, this was used as 
an excuse to postpone the opening of Hongkew, Yangtsze- 
poo and Wayside. Now, months already have passed and 
with it the cholera epidemic, but the Japanese authorities 
have not yet made any announcement as to when they would 
permit the Chinese populace to return to their homes, many 
of which are now shattered.

The trouble is that, whereas the spokesmen in Tokyc 
cannot often enough repeat how friendly their country feels 
cowards the poor “oppressed” Chinese and what a very fer
vent brother-love they have for them, their military con
freres do not seem inclined the same way.

Thus still, day after day one hears of peasants injured 
by Japanese soldiers, being brought into the Settlement foi 
hospitalization, while in Tokyo high-sounding words of as
sistance executed to the distressed millions in this country 
are eagerly gulped up by a cheated nation.

It is high *time that districts north of the creek be 
thrown open. If the Japanese should consider it necessary 
to take over the policing job of certain limited districts in 
which establishments of military importance are housed, 
the Municipal Council will hardly be able to object. w Did 
not the Japanese have regular blue-jacket patrols on the 
streets ever since 1932?
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Many new Japanese recruits have been engaged by the 

S. M. Police, presumably so that they may be used in polie 
ing the northern districts for and on behalf of the Interna
tional Settlement, always of course, in conjunction with 
foreign officers on that force.

Are not the Japanese betraying themselves by keeping 
the districts in question closed to the Chinese? By far th* 
greater portion of Japanese merchants in this city have 
their business establishments in Hongkew and just as all 
European and American businessmen who came here to 
make their living, there is no doubt that the sons of Dai 
Nippon intend to cater principally to the Chinese element.

If the'Chinese are not even permitted to cross the 
bridge, how can they be expected to spend their hard-earn
ed money for Japanese manufactured goods?

It is about time that the military and naval authc.ities 
on the other side 'of the creek give away to their colleagues 
of the consular service, who have enough common sense tc 
know that near-normalcy in this city can only be re-estab
lished once the sons of this soil who fortunately are in the 
vast majority will not be hampered in their movements.

Notwithstanding their actions which went to the con
trary, the Japanese military are very eager to create a good 
impression abroad. Would they not be giving the finest 
example of their good-heartedness by opening to the general 
public, districts which, strictly speaking, belong to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council of which body the Japanese 
have the privilege to be members?

Maybe a stronger attitude on the part of foreign pow
ers interested in the welfare of this city, will eventually 
decide the uniformed Japanese, to give way to common 
sense? Let’s hope so anyway.
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ANOTHER JAPANESE DEPUTY COMMISE IQIffiR TO BE APPOINTED 
TO CONTROL AREA NORTH OF SOOCHOW GREKK

It is reported that on October 26, 

as a result of conferences held with the Japanese authorities, 

the Shanghai Municipal Council has agreed to engage another 

Japanese as Deputy Commissioner whose duty will be principally 

to exercise control and administrative authority over the area 

on the north side of Soochow Creek. It appears that the 

appointment will be made when conditions in the area have 

returned to normalcy.

It is said that a Japanese with 

experience in police administration and other high qualifications 

will be selected.

In view of the "barter system" adopted 

ty the Municipal Council and the Japanese authorities, Japan 

will enjoy an additional prefe^itial privilege. As an out

come of the system, Japanese will be appointed to hi 

positions. In accordance with the memorandum presented 

to the Municipal Council at the beginning of this year ty the 

Japanese authorities, Mr. Akagi has been appointed Deputy 

Commissioner.

The Police authority over the area on 

the north side of Soochow Creek is not restricted. The Shanghai 

Municipal Council has seen its Chinese Constables smoothly 

carrying out their duties in Yangtszepoo and Hongkew districts 

during the past month. At previous conferences between the 

Japanese authorities and the Shanghai Municipal Council the 

first memorandum presented by Japan was agreed to by the Council. 

The Japanese requested that the Municipal Council appoint

. ‘Japanese to high positions in the service. At a recent 

conference the appointment of high Japanese police officers

I
?». * . k ~ .«»• « ■'

$ 
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to the north of the Soochow Creek, especially the appointment 

of another Japanese Deputy Commissioner to be vested with 

equa' authority as foreign officers, was decided upon. This 

will not only make the police administration of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council work more smoothly and with greater 

efficiency, but will enable both the Japanese authorities and 

the Shanghai Municipal Council to settle local affairs amicably. 

In view of this, the Shanghai Municipal Council has decided 

to appoint Japanese to high positions.
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Discussions 
By Japanese 
And Council
Agreement In Principle i 

To Appointment Of
High Official I

hope THAT JAPANESE 
WILL RECIPROCATE

Development Seen As Very
Important Step Ahead 

In Conversations

It was learnt here yesterday 
in authoritative quarters that 
the Shanghai Municipal Council 
has agreed in principle to the 
appointment of a Japanese 
Assistant Commissioner of 
Police to serve in the districts 
north of Soochow Creek. This 
agreement, it is believed, will 
be fully realized when the 
Japanese reciprocate by making 
some move in facilitating the 
restoration of normality in the 
areas in question.

The Council is said to have re
served the right to judge whether 
or not the man which the Japanese 
might put un for the position is 
qualified. During the course of 
recent conversations between the 
Council and the Japanese, it is 
understood, the former made it clear 
that a man who is made an Assist
ant Commissioner in the police 
should navp had a great deal of 
experience in this sort of work.

Next Move Awaited

In view of the fact that the Coun
cil and the Japanese authorities 
have now established a sort of 
“barter system” it is believed that 
the latter will make the next move. 
This procedure was established ear- aUy agrccd that this'wouldT^""™ 
iv this year following the first mem-1 1 useful purpose. In anv event «he 
oratidum handed to the Council by Council?s wUlingness tô^ Jee to rte 
the Japanese. In due course the,, appointment of anothers XX’"® 
Council agreed to appoint Mr. x : Commissioner may lead to further I 
Akagi as Special Japanese Deputyl fitens on lunner,Commissioner, and this was follow*! - *the part of the Japanese 
ed by the granting of certain con-* 
cessions by the Japanese. j.

Among other things, the police

were informed that there was no 
longer any objection to their main
taining a limited force of Chinese 
constables in Hongkew and Yang- 
tzepoo, and some months later the 
district police stations there resum
ed the practice of detaining prison
ers as under normal conditions.

In reviewing the course of the 
conversations between the Japanese 
and the Council it is stressed that 
the nature of ’the first Japanese 
memorandums must be understood. 
In a number of local news reports 
it was stated that they had asked 
for “controllng positions” in certain 
branches of the Council, whereas 
they had actually asked for “high 
positions."

Importance Of Question

The importance of the difference 
between these two interpretations, it 
is revealed, has been clearly shown 
in the recent conversations regard
ing the appointment of a new Jap
anese police officer to function in 
the Northern areas. If a Japanese 
Assistant Commissioner is appoint
ed, it is revealed, he will work with 
a foreigner of equal rank.

It is believed that the question of 
appointing two high Japanese police 
officials to function in the northern 
areas was brought dp during the 
discussions, but that it was gener- 

to assist in tne settlement of ohe 
of the most important local ques
tions of the day.
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Equal Basis In’ 
“Round Table” 
Talk Stressed
Greene Discusses Akagi 

Scheme In “China
Weekly” Broadcast

<4 CQuld be gained _from a 
‘.‘round table conference,0” âs'“sug- i 
jested by Mr. c.Akagf ^Special I 
Japanese Deputy Ccmmissioner^of I 

in an exclusive interview 1 
with The China Press on Wednes
day, only if all parties participated 
on an equal basis, including the 
Chinese, ^eclai^dUMr^GfiSlge H.

the American 
^HHpr Chamber of “Commerce;fvThen 
he was qüëstrofféd düWg The course 
of the China Weekly Review’s re
gular Friday night broadcast over 
Station X.M.H.A. last night.

“The prerequisite of such a con- 
ferenfc?^^

come into it^asjScTors 
Uk the local hostilities, but merely 
âê^parfâes to thé trëâtîés"bff~ggi)ai 

.withall other nations inler- 
ested therein,” he added?—’ ~~ 
^Mf? Greene declared in the 
broadcast that America had had an 
increased volume of trade with 
China during the past few years. 
Many American industries had de
pended on the normal continuance 
of that trade and Americans in 
Shanghai or their agents by which 
that trade was being carried on.

Keep U. S. Informed

He believed that American traders 
in China should keep their prin
cipals at home fully informed how 
American rights were being violat
ed, and that the natural effect of 
such information should be in
creased pressure in the direction in 
which it would do most good.

Mr. Greene continued that the 
recently formed American Associa
tion was keeping Washington in
formed as to developments in 
□hina, while American firms in
dividually were keeping their prin
cipals informed.

“Holding Up Trade”

“Obviously.” declared Mr. Greene, 
“what is holding up trade, is the 
closure of markets in the interior 
because Japanese are in occupation 
of the territory along the Yangtse 
River and are preventing the 
ingress of ships and the return of 
business men to their stations in 
the interior.

“At the same time.” he observed, 
“Japanese are freely importing their 
goods and are permitting their own 
business men to go in, thus creat
ing a monopoly for thei»* own bene
fit.

“Shanghai, oi course, depends on 
a volume of through trade for its 
prosperity, and normal conditions 
will net return until foreign ships 
call at this port and markets are 
rc-opened in the interior,” he said.



International Parley 
On S.M.C. Urged By 
Japan Police Official

Special Japanese Police 
Chief Says Agreement 

Is Urgently Needed

ALL PARTIES ARE 
ANXIOUS FOR PACT

“Curtain Is ,• Ready To 
Be Raised, But Pull 

Is Lacking”
By C. W. TOMBS

“If any solution is to be reached Commissioner. of Police, which was t 
on problems which have been a primary necessity for the open- I 
raised during the last year in ing of* negotiations between the T 
Shanghai, iLjnust bercachedby a Council and the Japanese authori- 
round table conference with each ties, and the agreement of the 
and every ^wer™"F?pi’esenled7and Japanese authorities to allow the 
vnthttS’l'^^ entry of a certain number of
of delegates from various national Chinese police into the area north
and residents’ association here,’’ 
Special Deputy Police Commissioner 
C. Akagi told The China Press 
yesterday.

“Guiding such a conference,” he 
added, “there must be a spirit of 
understanding, sincerity and con
fidence, with the aim of the great
est good for the whole city.”

This opinion was given by Mr. 
Akagi during a discussion on the 
current negotiations which have 
been proceeding between the 
various Japanese authorities, the 
Shanghai Consular Body and the 
Shanghai Municipal Council on a 
number of outstanding issues.

Deadlook Reached
“A__xirtuaL ^deadlock has __ be en 

resu^rgd,” he said, “because each 
uartyis waiting for the other party 
to act first in its concessions. 
What must be sought is a means; 
whereby these concessions will be^ 
made simultaneously. |

“Apart from the appointment of 
my own post as Special Deputy^ 

of the creek, n^je?Wesshas„heen 
made_ towards an agreement.

“OnThë cîapaheæ side, certain re
quests have been made to the I 
Council, notably for greater Jap- I 
anese rgpreser cation "bn the^Police I 

of., these, j 
assurances havebeen given that the | 
Jâpafîëwnmnwtîes would restore I 
th^^bi>g^th--of the Creek tojhe j 

l^ië^ feqUests” Iïâve, as it I 
is already well-known, been '* 
modified from time to time as the 
result of friendly negotiation.

Stage Is Set
“For the Council’s part, an 

understanding has been given that 
the Japanese requests would be 
given formal recognition the 
moment the disputed areas have 
been restored to its jurisdiction.

“In short, eachJs jwaitlng for the 
other to act ^b?st, and-<there does 
not appear-të^Be-any-^lmmediate 
Unne of an>-eftdiHgJxLJlie deadlock.

“The stage is set, we havealTre- 
hearsed otfr parts, the audience is 
eager for the play to begin . . .

*
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but there is ' no one to pull up th*3 
curtain.

Urgent Necessity
"This,” AkagL. declared, “ijL^ny < । 

perse r al opinion, and must not in I f

opinion,.. In corTversWohs with the \ 
commissioner of Police and other J 
officials of the Council, all that I p 
have heard is agreement that the H 
reopening of the areas north of the ! 
Creek is an urgent necessity for the | 
preservation of trade in Shanghai. ’

“Similarly, in talking with Jap- | 
anese officials, I have heard only | 

xthat opinion. Army, Navy, Con- j : 
sular and civilian bodies have laid i 
stress on this again end again, and | 
I have not the slightest doubt that * 
any plan which might hasten a re- 
turn to normality in Hongkew.. 
Wayside and Ya^gtszepoo would 
meet with their unreserved ap
proval.

“It must be remembered however, 
that there are more issues to be 
settled than that of policing the 
district, and on those other issues, 
I am not qualified to speak. But 
even taking those other and wider 
issues into consideration, I am cer
tain that the calling of an all
power, all-representative conference, 
embracing official, commercial and > 
social interests in Shanghai, would | 
be able to reach and amicable [ 
agreement on the subject in a short ' 
time.” ’

Needs Of Every Class
The reporter asked Commissioner 

[ Akagi whether the Japanese would 
I insist, in the event of such a con- 
| ference being called, on the pre- 
' ■ sence of representative of the “Pro- 
’ 1 visional Government.”

“That is quite a problem,” he 
observed. _at the same time agreeing 
that such-.an insistence~aTTfiF~dut- 
seKjoîdd so ^embarrass diplomatic 
fçpresentati vesTTfiaCThe ^conference 
Wguld be _ impossible.

“What Is" needed is greater 
understanding—a higher spirit of 
co-operation. The needs of every 
class must be considered," he 
pointed out. j

r “Would you go so far as to ex-1 
press the belief that the Japanese j 

I i would agree tcy representatroiF at | 
i i î suçSZZÏZconTcrence dF ~ShangRai i 
\ \ 1 Chinese bodles^sncTF as the leading •

, rhe was asked. 1
Livelihood Of Millions '

“ I .^leel certain they would,” re
plied Mr Akagi. '^t cannot be 
denied that the livelihood of 
millions of Chinese people in • 
Shanghai is dependent on a re
sumption of industry in thej 
northern and eastern areas, and* 
that is one of tne most compelling 
factors in the Japanese desire for 
a return to normality north of the 
creek.
lit is^jygprising to Japanese 

atwS&sT Mr Ttkagi concluded, 
"that foreign civilian residents in 
Shanghai haye^iven' suchlittrrvqice 
J^althelr ^pIntoTisTn a' matter which 
is so yitalto^Ifi^existence of com- 
merce^Tiérê. -QpEa^jjLslthe 
i&fet Vstrongl/^aqgelerating power 
tjiere lF^bn^mci^jiction, and per- 
haife‘VTlttfe of It among foreigners 

’rwouTd;~d0no'irafh^
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..MR, AKAGI, SPECIAL DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, 
INTERVIEWED

Despite repeated negotiations between the 
S.M.C. and the Japanese authorities over the question of 
the policing of the districts north of the Soochow Creek 
in the International Settlement, no definite arrangement 
has yet been reached.

When interviewed yesterday by a reporter of 
a certain local foreign newspaper, Mr. Akagi, the Japanese 
Special Deputy Commissioner of Police, made the following 
statement |-

*In order to bring about a solution of the 
question of police rights over the districts north of the 
Soochow Creek, a round table conference should be held 
at which representatives of all Powers should be present 
and at the same time oo-operation should be secured from 
the representatives of an local foreign residents’ 
associations. All those present should have a clear 
understanding of one another and should be frank and sincere 
in the negotiations. It is only by this means that all 
outstanding issues can be amicably settled. So far as I 
understand, no result has been reached in the negotiation 
between the S.M.C. and the Consular Body on the one hand 
and the Japanese authorities on the other and both parties 
are now adopting a wait-and-see policy. Each side is 
waiting for a compromise from the other. The S.M.C. is 
planning to detail a number of Chinese policemen to the 
north of the Soochow Creek to resume police duties, while 
the Japanese authorities insist on an increase in the 
strength of the Japanese Branch. as a result of the
negotiations in the past, the Council has agreed to increase 
the strength of the Japanese Branch only after the Japanese 
authorities have handed over to the S.M.C. the policing of 
the districts north of the Soochow Creek, but the Japanese 
authorities insist that the increase should be made first. 
The negotiations thus had no result and it is difficult 
to say when the deadlock will be removed. •

In conclusion, Mr* Akagi stated that all he 
had just said represented his private opinion and not as 
an official view. He added, however, that he was in 
agreement with other Council officials that in order to 
bring about the revival of Shanghai, it was necessary that 
the districts north of the Creek should be opened to the 
public.



Japanese Nominee 
For High SMP Post

Reaches Shanghai
the official 

! Japanese nominee for the post of 
। special deputy commissioner of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, arriv
ed here yesterday aboard the 
Shanghai Maru.

He was greeted at the wharf 
by officials of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council and the Japanese



Japanese Aver S.M.C.’s 
Reply On Recent Request
Is Held Unsatisfactonj

-------------

Formal Notification Contained In Letter Is Handed 
Personally To Chairman Of Council By Consul- 

General For Japan; Reconsideration Asked

JAPANESE POLICE OFFICER SUGGESTED 
AS SPECIAL DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

The 
yesterday 
stand on increased Japanese participation in municipal adminis
tration was regarded as unsatisfactory.

The notification was^onT^îh^WTfî^a letter handed personally 
to Mr. C. S. Franklin, Chairman of the Council, by the Japanese 
Consul-General, Mr. Shinrokuro Hidaka.

The letter voiced Mr. Hidaka’s appreciation of the “careful 
consideration’’ given by the S.M.C. to the Japanese requests, 
but regretted the 
proposals.

The letter said 
authorities expected
to reconsider its position and 
meet our desires fully wEen* 
present tense situation is mitigated”

List Of Requests
AppenaêïTtÔ’THë-TeirérT^s a list 

of requests for changes in the muni
cipal police force. These included:

Shanghai Municipal Council was formally notified 
by the Japanese consular authorities here that its

Council’s refusal to accede to some of the t

the Japanese 
the' Council 

to

r------ »------------------ ----------- -------- -------------- ------- ----------- I

1.—Immediate appointment of a : 
lapanese officer as a Special Deputy |

Commissioner, who shall be next in 
rank and status to the Commission
er of Police and have the authority 
to command and supervise the 
whole Japanese staff and to parti
cipate, representing Japanese inter
ests. in the general administration 

!of the Municipal Police.
2.—Immediate appointment of a 

Japanese officer as an Associate 
Divisional Officer in the “C” 

^Division (Hongkew) who shall have 
|the rank of Assistant Commission- 
' er.

13.—Appointment, “as soon as pos
sible” of another Japanese officer, 
with the rank of Assistant Commis

sioner, as Associate Divisional Of- 
IÎTicer in the “D” Division Yangtze- 
poo).

4.—Hope was also expressed for 
he appointment of Japanese officers 
n charge of police stations having 

to do with Japanese interests.
g' The Japanese memorandum noted 
gthe Council’s undertaking to fill the 
jvacancies in the Japanese branch 
iwithout delay.
I Gratifying Feature

The memorandum also noted with 
gratification the Council’s delinea
tion of the duties and privileges of 
the Japanese Deputy Secretary of 
the Council.

The memorandum took especial 
note of the Council’s intention to 
afford the Japanese Deputy Secre
tary extended facilities, including 
attendance at important conferences 
at which matters affecting the Jap
anese community in any way are 
discussed.

In announcing the terms of Mr. 
Hidaka’s letter, a spokesman for the 
Japanese Embassy said last night 
that the question of the return of 
northern areas to municipal control 
is not considered by the Japanese 
authorities or the Municipal Council 
as a sine qua non, for the Councils 
acceptance of the Japanese requests

This part, lhe said, is clearly un
derstood by the Council.

Council’s Memorandum
The Council’s memorandum, re

leased to the local press on March 
21, read in part:

The Council.... “urges upon the 
Japanese authorities that simultane
ously with the changes which the 
Council is prepared to make in its j 
organization to meet the requests of ! 
the Japanese community, the Japan * j 
ese authorities should assist the re- ! 
turn to normal conditions by taking 
all practicable steps to restore full 
Council control in the area north 
of the Soochow Creek at the 
earliest possible time.”

The impression created by this 
press release that the return of the 
northern areas to municipal control 
was a condition for the Council’s 
acceptance of the Japanese proposal* 
“is incorrect.” the spokesman em
phasized.



I “
Japanese Not 
Satisfied With

S.M.C. Stand
Hidaka Makes Further 

Requests In Letter
To Franklin

The stand of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council upon increased 
participation of Japanese in the 
municipal administration of the In
ternational Settlement has failed to': 
meet the approval of the local Jap
anese consular authorities.

In a letter handed personally to 
Mr. C. S. franklin, chairman of 

.the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
by Japanese Consul-General S. 

। Hidaka, yesterday, Japanese dis
satisfaction of the S.M.C. stand was 
officially expressed.

The letter voices Mr. Hidaka’s ap
preciation of the “careful considera
tion” given by th? S.M.C. to the 
Japanese requests, but regretted the 
Council’s refusal to accede to some 
of the proposals.

The letter said the Japanese au
thorities expected the Council to 
reconsider its position and-“to meet 
our desires fully when the present 
tense situation is mitigated” and the 
Council’s financial condition is im
proved.

Lists Of Bequests
Appended to the letter was a list 

OÏ requests for changes in the 
municipal police force. These in
cluded :

1. Immediate appointment of a 
Japanese officer as a Special De
puty Commissioner, who shall be 
next in rank and status to the 
Commissioner of Police and have 
the authority to command and 
supervise the whole Japanese staff 
and to participate, representing 
Japanese interests, in the general

administration of the Municipal ‘ 
Police. j

2. Immediate appointment of a’ 
Japanese officer as an Associate 
Divisional Officer in the “C” Divi
sion (Hongkew) who shall have 
the rank of Assistant Commissioner.

3. Appointment, “as soon as pos
sible” of another Japanese officer, 
with the rank of Assistant Com
missioner, as Associate Divisional 
Officer in the “D” Division (Yang- 
tszepoo).

4. Hope was also expressed for 
the appointment of Japanese offi
cers in charge of police stations 
having to do with Japanese interests.

The Japanese memorandum noted 
the Council’s undertaking to fill 
the vacancies in the Japanese 
brancn without delay.

J The memorandum also noted with 
(gratification the Council’s aelinea- 
tion of the duties and privileges of 
the Japanese Deputy Secretary of 
the Council.

Extended Facilities
The memorandum took especial 

note of the Council’s intention to 
afford the Japanese Deputy Secre
tary extended facilities, including 
attendance at important conferen
ces at which matters affecting the 

’Japanese community in any way 
are discussed.

In announcing the terms of Mr. 
Hidaka’s letter, a spokesman for 
the Japanese Embassy said last 
night that the question of return 
of northern areas te municipal 
control is not considered by the 
Japanese authorities or the Muni
cipal Council as a sine qua non 
for the Council's acceptance of the 
Japanese requests.

This part, he said, is clearly 
understood by the Council.

The Council’s memorandum, re
leased to the local press on March 
21. read in part:

Wrong Impression
The Council . . . “urges upon 

the Japanese authorities that sim
ultaneously with the changes which 
the Council is prepared to make 
in its organization to meet the re
quests of the Japanese community, 
the Japanese authorities should 
assist the return to normal condi
tions by taking all practicable steps 
to restore full Council control in 
the area north of the Soochow 
Creek at the earliest possible time”.

The impression created by this 
press release that the return of the 
northern areas to municipal con
trol was a condition for the Coun
cil’s acceptance of the Japanese 
proposals ‘‘is incorrect,” the spokes-, 
man emphasized.



S.M.C. To Employ 
More Japanese In
Police Department

would bedome one.
in the werds of the meinqranaum . 
presented tqfctbe CCou3c.il/ A’ the i 
Japanese CoiisuI^Genefalr-^JApafi-j 
ese memb|rsrof the Force would be]*

--opportunity-- -for |
ese memb 
given an (
participating! in the functions of all 
branches ofUha ipnlino fldmmiwhiio■ 
tion, and _al5P__h£Ve. Jthe au7-
thority to, exerc:s.e,__control and 
supervisjoaLover^ IndianTand Chin - 
ese members o£ the Force and also 
over foreigners^according to rank.

Probationary Sergeants |
-The Council considers that there i 

is no objection • to the proposai 
made that the initial appointment 

1 of Japanese‘ to the Police Force be ! 
• , appointments^ as"^Pfobatibnary Ser- 

___________ géants.and not as. Constable^ The 
AMALGAMATION OF FOREIGN AND NIPPON : ed, in conformity with the present) 

POLICE BRANCHES SAID NOT PRACTICABLE

Proposed Changes In Police 
Appointment Of High Official ( 

ecret?iriat Deemed Unnecessary

While refusing to admit that the municipal administration as at 
present constituted has shown inefficiency, the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, in its reply to the Japanese Consul-General’s various demands 
presented on January 4, 1938, readily offers to co-operate with the 
responsible Japanese authorities on all matters relating to the welfare 
of the Japanese community in Shanghai.

the 
i he 

and 
for- 
and

has been

objection 
another

“The Council does not admit that 
the municipal administration as at 
present constituted has shown in
efficiency. None the less, the Coun
cil recognizes and regards sympa
thetically the desire of the Japanese

] practice in the present Foreign 
(Branch, after three years’ service 
(subject to the passing of a qualify- 
' ing- examination of an agreed 
; standard.
, “The Council states that there 
are no objections to Japanese 
members of the Police Force being 
identified with the conduct of in
vestigations in all cases involving 
Japanese interests, provided that

i they are subject to the 
system of control centered

s Crime Branch.
“The Council further has

general 
in the

_______________________ nO Üî3‘

community for greater participation lections to the^^pgoffitoientof 
ln the Council’s administration. In other J[apanjMe^ officer .
order to meet this desire for greater P^puty Commissioner, provided that 

: such officer has police experience 
_ _  w_ ___ 4 in keeping with his rank and has

quests made in reg^j$; fcQ|
as tar Stich an officer would, of course, 

in a position to place his views 
________ __ n»"» rrcil\n»nl violin..

in the Council’s administration. In

participation in the administration 
the Council considers thatjthe^xe^

as far Such an officer would, of course,

êffiçle,n<Z: The Council, however, 
stresses that the principle of part
nership applies to the whole Settle
ment and not merely to one part 
of it, and consequently urges upon 
the Japanese authorities that simula 
taneously with the chang^_whlcjL 
®^Icounçîl is 'prè^af^.
its ^ganteation to meet the, 
of tîieJ2Japanese
Japanese authorities . should assist 
the return to normal conditionsJjy 
taking;all practicableLstepk to ies.- 
tore full Council control In the area 
Kprth pr the Soochow Creek at the 
earliest possible time.

Amalgamation Impracticable
“The Council does not consider 

It practicable to amalgamate forth
with, as was suggested, the Foreign 
and Japanese Branches of the

on general policy before the Com
missioner of Police from time to 
time.

The Council’s statement touches 
carefully on all the specific points 
raised by the Japanese Consul-Gen
eral, particularly with regard to the 
future composition of the Police 
Force. The Council does not deem 
it practicable at the present time 
to amalgamate, as suggested, the 
foreign and Japanese branches of 
the Police Force. In its stead 

; Council proposes to abolish 
। designation “Japanese Branch ’ 
; to establish two sections, the 
I eign branch as section No. 1
* the Japanese branch as section No.

2. Close co-operation will be effect
ed between the two sections, with 
members of section No. 2 ultimately 
being admitted to section No. I 
when their ability to take part In 
the woik of this section 
fully proved.

The Council raises no 
to the appointment of
Japanese Deputy Commissioner for 
the north of the Creek area, pro
vided that such officer has sufficient 
command of the English language 
and sufficient police experience to 
justify his appointment to this high 
rank. It also proposes to increase 
the strength of the Japanese branch 
from its present quota of 266 to 300» 
provision for ‘this change having 
been made in the year’s budget.

From a general point of view the | police Force. Apart from the finan-j 
Council is not in favor of carrying h.ini 
out drastic changes in the Police 
Force except in gradual stages, with 
each step fully justified before 
another is attempted.

With regard to the Secretariat 
the Council does not thin!k It ne
cessary to appoint another high 
official to this department at tha 
present time. The present Japanese 
Deputy-ficcretary. has direct access 
to all the heads of the administra
tion and is in a position to keep 
the interests of the Japanese com
munity constantly before the notice 
of the Council.

Text Of Statement
The complete text of the Council’s 

reply follows:—
“The Shanghai Municipal Council 

on Friday, March 18, delivered to 
the Japanese Consul-General the

’cial aspect of such a change, it 
I would be Impossible to make a com
bined gradation list based on rank, 
seniority and qualifications without 
chaotic results. Furthermore, 
large number of the 
Branch have not the 
knowledge of English to 
possible fpr them to do the work | 
at present done by members of the | 
Foreign Branch. A number, how-p 
ever, of selected men could, it is’; 
considered, do the work after a 
period of instruction, and in order 
to meet the requests made in a 
practicable manner it is proposed 
that the designation “Japanesq 
Branch” belabolished.jmH that the 
new Foreign Branch., ^.divided 
two sections, members of the .pre^ 
sent 'Foreign Branch. becoming No. 
1 Section and members of the pre
sent Japanese Branch becoming No.

Council’s reply to the various re- 2f Section, “ As members of No. 2 ; 
quests presented on January 4, 1938, Section, after trial and experience, 
in regard to the municipal admin- show their ability to take part in 
istration. the general work of No. 1 Section

they would be transferred to that I 
Section, and the ultimate aim i 
Would be that the two .sections !

a, 
Japanese i 
requisite I 
make it •

Another Japanese Commissioner
“The Council considers that the 

proposal made that the Japanese 
Deputy Commissioner be given 
charge of that part of the Interna
tional Settlement which lies North 

? the Soochow Creek requires 
careful consideration. Under the 
present system, “C’* and “DM Police 
Divisions are controlled by Divi
sional Officers directly responsible 
to the Deputy Commissioner (Divi
sions), and the appointment of the 
Japanese Deputy Commissioner 
over these Divisional officers would 
disrupt the control work of the 
Deputy Commissioner (Divisions;. 
The Council considers that the 
real aim could better be met by 
the nomination and appointment 
of a further Japanese officer, -with 
police experience in keeping with 
his rank and with a knowledge of 
English, to be placed as Associate 
Divisional Officer in "C” Division 
to work with the Divisional Officer 
with the special object of attending 
to Japanese interests and of study
ing and assimilaj-ing police me
thods in the Settlement with the 
view of ultimately, assuming a de
finite responsibility in ■ the general 
administration. At a later date it 
might be found possible to appo nt 
a second officer with the same ob
ject in view.

“It is pointed out that the present 
authorized strength of the Japanese 
Branch is 316, though owing to re
cent financial conditions the actual 
strength is. only '266. The Foreign 
Branch is similarly considerably 
under authorized strength. In this 
year’s budget provision has been 
made tb increase the strength of 
the Japanese Branch to 300.

CCou3c.il/


Importance Of Gradual Changes
“The Council’s reply stresses in 

general in regard to the Police Force 
the importance of only gradual 
changes. It is pointed out that the 
various requests made to increase 
the strength of the Japanese 
Branch have been met as far as has 
been found from time to time prac
ticable without lowering the effi
ciency of the Force by changes like
ly to weaken its framework. In 
1925 the strength of the Japanese 
Branch was 3 Sub-Inspectors, 17 
Sergeants and 37 Constables, while 
in 1937 it was 1 Deputy Commis
sioner, r 1 Assistant. Commissioner, 7 
Inspectors, 12 Sub-Inspectors, 61 
Sergeants and 242,. Constables.,

“It is pointed out how the Police 
Force, which came ino being as 
early as 1853 with a small number

of British personnel, has had in
troduced into it Chinese Constables, 
Sikh policemen and a Japanese 
Branch. Throughout the growth 
and development of the Police Force 
English has been the official lan
guage, and it has only been possible 
to appoint to the senior controlling 
posts officers with a thorough know
ledge of English. The Force, com
posed as it is of various national
ities, is only manageable now on j 
account of the special character f 
that has been given to it, and any 
sudden change in the form of con
trol is considered likely to render it 
unmanageable.

“The hope is expressed that, re
membering all the difficulties, it wdll 
be appreciated that the Council is 
offering to go a considerable way 
at the present time to meet legiti
mate aspirations for greater Japan
ese partnership in the administra
tion of the Police Force.

Question On Secretariat
“In regard to the Secretariat it is 

pointed out that not more than one 
person can function at the head of 
this department, which is an essen
tial part of the municipal admin
istrative machinery.

“It is considered that there is no 
justification for the appointment of 
a further high official to the Secre-! 
tariat at the present time. The ; 
present Japanese Deputy Secretary 
has direct access to both the Chair
man and the Secretary-General and 
can communicate directly with heads 
cf departments in all matters af
fecting Japanese interests. It is, 
however, readily agreed that the 
Japanese Deputy Secretary should 
attend all important conferences at 
which matters affecting the Japanese 
community in any way are discussed 
or decided, and it is further pointed 
out that he is, of course, also 
entitled to be kept informed in re
gard to all aspects of the municipal 
administration, whether particularly 
affecting the Japanese community or. 
not. It is considered that anyj 
change in rank would be an em
barrassment as giving an impression, 
of dual control in an important 
Council department.

“In conclusion, it is again em
phasized that the proposals con
tained in the Council’s reply are1 
made with a genuine and sym-l 
pathetic desire to meet legitimate' 
Japanese aspirations.”



S.M.C. Reply To Japanese 
'Requests With Regard To

Shanghai Administration
Council Does Not Admit Present System Shows ;

Inefficiency But Is Prepared To Meet 
Certain Wishes Of The Japanese

URGES FULL COUNCIL CONTROL NORTH 
OF CREEK AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

The Shanghai Municipal Council on Friday, March 18, 
delivered to the Japanese Consul-General the Council’s reply 
to the various requests presented on January 4. 1938, in regard 
to the municipal administration, says a statement issued yester
day.

The Council does not admit that the municipal administra
tion as at present constituted has shown inefficiency. None the 
less, the Council recognized and regards sympathetically the 
desire of the Japanese community for greater participation in 
the Council’s administration. In order to meet this desire for 
greater participation in the administration the Council con
siders that the requests made in regard to the Police Force 
should be met as far as is possible without any impairment of

The Council, however, stresses 
that the principle of partnership 
applies to the whole Settlement and 
not merely to one part of it, and 
consequently urges upon the Japan
ese authorities that simultaneously 
with the changes which the Council 
is prepared to make in its organiza
tion to meet the requests of the 
Japanese community, the Japanese 
authorities should assist the return 
to normal conditions by taking all 
practicable steps to restore full 
Council control in the area North 
of the Soochow Creek at the earliest 
possible time.

Police Organization
The reply of the Council then 

proceeds to touch upon the specific 
points raised in regard to the Police 
Force.

The Council docs not consider it 
practicable to amalgamate forthwith, 
as was suggested, the Foreign and 
Japanese Branches of the Police 
Force. Apart from the financial as
pect of such a change, it would be
impossible to make a combined 
gradation list based on rank, senior
ity and qualifications without chao
tic results. Furthermore, a large 
number of the Japanese Branch 
have not the requisite knowledge of 
English to make it possible for them 
t« do the work at present done by 
members of the Foreign Branch. A 
number, however, of selected men 
could, it is considered, do the work; 
liter a period of instruction, and 
m order to meet the requests made 
n a practicable manner it is pro
posed that the designation “Japanese 
Branch" be abolished and that the 
icw Foreign Branch be divided into 
wo sections, members of the present 

Foreign Branch becoming No. 1 
j Section and members of the present 
Japanese Branch becoming No. 2 
Section. As members of No. 2 
Section, after trial and experience, 
show their ability to take part in 
the general work of No. I Section 
they would be transferred to that 
Section, and the ultimate aim would 
be that the two sections would be
come one.

Equal Opportunity
In this way. in the words of the 

memorandum presented to the 
Council by the Japanese Consul- 
General, Japanese members of the 
Force would be given an equal 
opportunity for participating in the 
functions of all branches of the 
police administration, and would 
also have the authority to exercise 
control and supervision over Indian 
and Chinese members of the Force 
and also over foreigners according
to rank.

efficiency.
Rank Of Sergeant !

j The Council considers that there ; 
< is no objection to the proposal made 
that the initial appointment of 
Japanese to the Police Force be 
appointments as Probationary Ser
geants and not as Constables. The 
rank of Sergeant would be accorded, ' 
in conformity with the present! 
practice in the present Foreign 
Branch, after three years’ service 
subject to the passing of a qualify-; 
ing examination of an agreed : 
standard. i

The Council states that there are 
no objections to Japanese members 
of the Police Force being identified 
with the conduct of investigations 
in all cases involving Japanese in
terests. provided that they are 
subject Io the general system of 
control centred in the Crime 
Branch.

Special Deputy Commissioner
The Council further has no objec

tions t<> the appointment of another 
Japanese officer as a Special De-

■puty Commissioner, provided that 
such officer has polie? experience 
in keeping with h»s rank and has 
a thorough knowledge of English. 
Such an ojllrn* would, c.f course, 
be in a position place his views 
on general policy IvToro the Com

missioner of .Police from time to 
time.

The Council considers that the 
proposal made that the Japanese 
Deputy Commissioner be given 
charge of that part of the Inter
national Settlement which, lies 
North of the Soochow Creek re
quires careful consideration. Under 
the present system, “C” and “D” 
Police Divisions are controlled by 
Divisional Officers directly res
ponsible to the Deputy Commis
sioner (Divisions), and the appoint
ment of the Japanese Deputy Com
missioner over these Divisional 
Officers would disrupt the control 
work of the Deputy Commissioner 
(Divisions). The Council considers 
that the real end could better be 
met by the nomination and* ap- ; 
pointment of a further Japanese 
officer, with police experience ini 
keeping with his rank and with a 
knowledge of English, to be placed 
as Associate Divisional Officer in 

J “C” Division to work with the 
Divisional Officer with the special 

। object of attending to Japanese in
terests and of studying and as- 

। similating police methods in the 
Settlement with the view of 
ultimately assuming a definite res

ponsibility in the general admin
istration. At a later date it might 
be found possible to appoint a 
second officer with the same object 
in view.

Strength Of Japanese Police
It is pointed out that the present 

authorized strength of the Japanese 
Branch is 316, though owing to re 
cent financial conditions the actual 
strength is only 266. The Foreign 
Branch is similarly considerably 
under authorized strength. In this 
year’s budget provision has been 
made to increase the strength cf * 
the Japanese Branch to 300- !

The Council’s reply stresses in < 
general in regard to the Police Force ' 
the importance of only gradual • 
changes. It is pointed out that the i
varicus requests made to increase 
the strength of the Japanese Branch 
have been met as far as has been 
found from time to time practicable 
without lowering the efficiency of 
the Force by changes likeiy to 
weaken its framework. In 1925 the 
tehrength of tbp Japanese Branch 
was three Sub-Inspectors, 17 
Sergeants and 37 Constables, while 
in 1937 it was one Deputy Commis
sioner, one Assistant Commissioner, 
seven Inspectors, 61 Sergeants and 
424 Constables.

Use Of English
It is pointed out how the Police 

Force, which came into being as 
i early as 1853 with a small number 
; of British personnel, has had intro
duced into it Chinese constables. 
Sikh policemen and a Japanese 
Branch. Throughout the growth 
and development of the Police Force 
English has been the official langu
age, and it has only been possible 
to appoint to the senior controlling 
pests officers with a thorough know
ledge of English. The Fores, com
posed as it is of various nationali
ties. is only manageable now on 
account of the special character 
that has been given to it, and any 
sudden change in the form of con
trol is considered likely to render 
it unmanageable.

The hope is expressed that, re
membering all the difficulties, it will 
be appreciated that the Council is 
offering to go a considerable way at 
the present time to meet legitimate 
aspirations for greater Japanese 
partnership in the administration of 
the Police Force.

The Secretariat
In regard to the Secretariat it 

is pointed out that not more than 
one person can function at the head 
of this department, which is an 
essential part of the municipal ad
ministrative machinery. It is con
sidered that there is no justification 
for the appointment of a further 
high official to the Secretariat at 
the present time. The present 
Japanese Deputy Secretary has 
direct access to both the Chairman 
and the Secretary-General and can 
communicate directly with heads of 
departments in all matters affecting 
Japanese interests. It is, however, 
readily agreed that the Japanese 
Deputy Secretary should attend all 
important conferences at which 
matters affecting the Japanese com
munity in any way are discussed 
or decided, and it is further pointed 
out that he is, of course, also en
titled to be kept informed in regard 
to all aspects of the municipal ad
ministration, whether particularly 
affecting the Japanese community or 
not. It is considered that any 
change in rank would be an em
barrassment as giving an impression 
of dual control in an important | 
Council department.

In conclusion, it is again empha- | 
sized that the proposals contained 
in the Council’s reply v re made 
with a genuine and sympathetic 
desire to meet legitimate Japanese 

' aspirations.



POWERS OPPOSE S.M.C. CHANGES 
DEMANDED BY JAPANESE

Lords Debate China Affairs: Customs Integrity 
Maintained Though Funds Detained

EFFORTS MADE TO EASE LOCAL RESTRICTIONS
London, Feb. .15.1

British French and American authorities have agreed to 
1 support the Shanghai Municipal Council in opposing Japan

ese attempts to interfere with its functtons or to alter the character 
of the administration,” declared Lord Plymouth, Under-Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, in the first Parliamentary debate 
hitherto devoted exclusively to the picsent situation in China in 
the House of Lords to-day.

There was some force, he said, in some of the Japanese con
tentions, and there was a large measure of agreement that their 
representation on the administration was hardly commensurate 
with their numbers and interests. That matter was under con
sideration; but the Japanese claim for increased representation on

Shanghai Restrictions
Regarding Shanghai, Lord Plymouth 

said that the restrictions under which 
some areas there were being re
opened were extremely burdensome. 
The Government was doing its ut
most to have them removed at the 
earliest possible date.

Dealing, with the administration 
of the Chinese Maritime Customs, 
the Foreign Under-Secretary declared 
that the Government was working in 
the closest consultation with France 
and America. No remittances had 
yet been made from the customs

the Council itself was quite a different matter. The Council was 
an international body and not under the control of any particular
government.

revenues deposited in the Yokohama 
Specie Bank in Tientsin to meet the
services of foreign loans, and he

The debate was initiated on a mo- 
*>tion by Lord Elibank, formerly Presi
dent of the Federation of Chambers ® He recalled that Gen.

: of Commerce of the British Empire, [ÎgVIatsui, Commander-in-Chief 
who drew attention to the magnitude fjTapanese. forces in Central 
of British trade investments in China, t 
which precluded the taking of a L 
passive attitude towards events in the j 
Far East.

He did not wish, he said, to be 
provocative either towards Japan or 

J China.
J After commenting on Japan’s prob- 
* lem of over-population and lack of 
fraw materials, he declared that 
China’s population problem was just 
as acute as Japan’s, and it was not 
surprising that she resisted when the 
Japanese “forcibly deprived her of 
land and laid her land to waste.”

He, however, sympathized with 
Japan on the question of Soviet Rus
sia, which was trying to impress 

j Communism on China. “Japan can- 
i not look upon this without anxiety.” 
j Japanese ambitions, Lord Elibank 

, continued, were directed towards 
Chinese trade in such a way as to 
squeeze out all other competition. He 
quoted as examples the position in 
Manchoukuo and the recent discri- 
miniatory import duties decided upon 

, by the “Government” at Peiping.

Gen. Matsui’s Threat

Iwane 
of the 
China, 

ras reported to have stated that he 
'as getting tired of long discussions 
nd that he might be compelled to 

, ake over the Chinese Customs at 
j Jhanghai.
' I,ord Elibank asked what steps the ! 

}o\’emment was taking to secure 
British interests and to prevent an 
ct of aggression which, if carried 
ut, “would never be forgiven in 
}reat Britain.”

The speaker demanded that the 
apanese troops occupying the north
ern and eastern parts of the Inter
national Settlement should be sub- 

|ituted by Municipal Police, and he 
Protested against Japanese censor
ship, 
| Urging Anglo-American co-opera- 
Ition, Lord Elibank accused Japan of 
Idisregarding the ethics of war by 
laying waste territory occupied by 
her troops. He cited figures showing 
hov/ trade had been affected by the 
war.

Japan, he said, was raising against 
her the public opinion of almost i 
every nation. Even Italy and Ger
many could not, in their hearts,

understood that no remittance was 
likely to be made until the position 
of the Customs in Shanghai had 
been cleared up.

The position, Lord Plymouth stated, 
was undoubtedly very difficult and 
anxious, but so far the integrity Or 
the actual Customs administration 
had been maintained.

Recent Japanese statements in 
Shanghai that they would not respect 
foreign obligations secured on the 
Customs were very disturbing. The 
Japanese had no right whatsoever to 
disregard the interests of foreign 
countries in these revenues.

Consultations With U S.

Lord Plymouth denied that the 
censorship of foreign commercial 
telegrams had actually begun, al
though there was a press censorship. 
The Government had been in con
stant consultation with the United 
States on a great majority of the sub
jects discussed in the debate. Action 
was usually taken independently, but 
almost invariably on parallel lines-

Lord Strabolgi (Labour Opposition) 
said the Labour Party suggested that 
the Government should take action, 
even if other countries were not pre
pared to do so, in discouraging the 
shipment of munitions to Japan,

Shanghai Actions Deplored
Moreover, he added, Japan’s ac

tions in and around Shanghai “are 
most reprehensible and, like sands 
on the seashore, are likely to leave

condone the way in which the war 
was being carried on. Japan had 
made it extraordinarily difficult for 
herself to raise finance abroad when 
in due course her resources become 
exhausted.

The Party also asked the Govern
ment to discourage any attempt to 

\ give financial assistance to Japan, and 
[ advocated an individual boycott of 
everything Japanese. He hoped this 
would spread throughout all coun-

a gritty taste in the mouth.”
Shanghai is the centre, Lord Eli

bank seid, for many thousands of 
millions sterling of foreign invest
ments in various parts of China. 
Great Britain’s share of investments 
in Shanghai alone was over £150,-

Government’s Stand

In reply Lord Plymouth said that 
it had always been one of the Gov
ernment’s main duties to protect 
British interests in China. Usually 

; action was taken in consultaton with
000,000. I interested foreign governments, es-

If recent Japanese demands were J pecially the French and American 
granted, Japan would acquire com- ! i Governments.
plete control in the International 
Settlement, .and its international 
character would be destroyed.

Any Power controlling Shanghai, 
the speaker dec^red, was able to 
injure the interests of other nations 
right into th» centre of China, while j 
the control of the Chinese tCustoms 1 
there would imply control of every 
other CUstoTO station in the Yangtze 
Valley.

Lorn Elibank said that the Cus
toms revenue in Tientsin and Tsing- 
tao was being deposited in the Yoto- 
hama Specie Bank; and he asked 
what guarantee there was that the 
Japanese would not do the same 

‘with the Customs revenues in Shang
hai and ultimately appropriate them

Lord Plymouth said that efforts 
to arrange for “safety zones” with 
the Japanese had only partially suc
ceeded, although undoubtedly some
thing had been achieved.

British Ships on the Yangtze and 
in Canton, he proceeded, had render
ed invaluable assistance in the pro
tection of foreign communities in the 
interior of China.

As regards trade, the hostilities 
had almost completely stopped shap
ing of the Yangtze. The Govern
ment was watching the question very 
carefully and closely, and was in
sisting that British merchantmen be 
allowed to resume their full trading 
rigths as soon as the situation per
mitted.

tries- He believed that, in regard to 
China, public opinion in Britain was 
well ahead of the Government.

Public opinion to-day, Lord Stra
bolgi said, was represented by the 
dockers who were refusing to handle 
Japanese goods.

Speaking a second time, Lord 
Elibank said that he was sure the 
Government statement would allay, to 
a certain extent, the feelings of those 
who were anxious about matters in 
China.

The subject was then dropped.— 
Reuter.

‘for their own purposes.



JAPANESE REQUEST 
TO S.M.C.

It is unfortunate that publicity in 
connection with the representations made 
to the Shanghai Municipal Council by 
Mr. S. Okamoto, Japanese Consul- 
General, regarding the desirability of 
greater participation by Japanese in the 
working of the Council should have 
created the impression that the Japanese 

I are seeking the domination of that 
Administration,_for such is not .the case. 
The wording of the announcement dealing 
with the demarche stated that the; 
Japanese were asking the Council to 
“place Japanese in controlling positions 
in all important organs of the Municipal 
Courcil” and it was from that wording 
that the assumption was made—not 
unwarranted on the surface—that the: 
Japanese were demanding control. But 
this journal, as a consequence of direct 
inquiries to both sides, is assured that 
control, in the sense of assuming a 
position of superiority, is far beyond 
from what is within Japanese minds to 
request. Such a demand, if it were made 
and assented to, would destroy the 
international character of the Council 
and make it a Japanese directed 
administration. Clearly shouid it be 
understood that such a development is 
not envisaged or desired. But the 
substance of the représentations made 
are, nevertheless, quite important, and 
perhaps the best way of interpreting them 
for public guidance is to state what has 
become a strongly-held Japanese view
point, even before the current Sino-
Japanese hostilities brought about a train 
of events here which has thrown the 
whole subject into very strong relief and 
made its recurrence a matter of immediate 
concern. Beginning as an Anglo-Ameri
can Settlement, the latter-day Foreign 
Settlement—over which the Municipal 

d?,ouncil has administrative jurisdiction j, 
virtue of the Land Regulations and by , 

°J^ie delegation of powers vested in the'
^Ç^^ular Body—has continued to develop , 
*Sdministratively along Anglo-Saxon lines. *
Progressively has there been direct |
Chinese and Japanese identification with i 
the administration, not only in the matter , 
of representation on the Council itself i 
but also in the employed administrative
staff. Chinese have long since complain- 

| ed that that process has not gone far 
enough and the Japanese have been
similarly dissatisfied.
Japanese nearly two years ago to increase 
their elected representation was met by 
highly-organized opposition on the part
of British interests, conducted, in certain 
quarters at least, ih questionable taste 
and atmosphere. Be that as it may, the 
Japanese were rebuffed and made more 

; than ever to feel that they were set : 
somewhat apart from the rest of the 
foreign international community.

It is no secret that on many important 
matters of policy the inner counsels of 
the Council are taken among the Anglo- 
American heads and that others in the 
Council are later presented with proposals 
to which they are invited to acquiesce.

me are, of com-se, 
e Nte’Si’ &oi affairs rests, by

On certain matters t^iere are, of cqi^rseT 
consultations and an 
but the inner direction oï^arfairs^rests? by 
virtue of the nat^r£)a^___£x&cwliw»-- 
personnel and the pro rtion of elected 
representation, mainly
Britons and Americans. Certain other 

S i RY
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nationalities besides Chinese and Japanese 
have not been altogether satisfied with 
this state of affairs, but the tribute is 
generally and deservedly made that there 
is commendable efficiency plus freedom 
from anything at all serious in the way 
of malpractice. Shanghai has a good 
Council and a high standard of probity 
among its public servants. But should 
the character of the administration 
remain as now so predominantly and 
almost exclusively Anglo-Saxon? Many 
will instantly reply that it should because 
of the preponderance of Anglo-Saxon 
interests among the foreign community. 
But where the balance of partnership is 
in process of change owing to important 
political and de facto developments it is 
not unwise to give serious and construc
tive thought to /desires of greater 
participation on the part of rising 
interests. It is not domination or contro’ 
which is now requested; it is a more 
proportionate share in the directive and 
executive functions—an extension of the 
co-operative basis which is the essential 
theory behind the Council’s being. 
Rightly or wrongly, the Japanese feel 
that in the changed circumstances of 
to-day it would be to the mutual 
advantage of all if they were more 
closely consulted and given greater 
expression, the Council being better able

to handle the situation if co-operation 
with the Japanese were of a more 
intimate character. Thus they have 
suggested an increase in the number of 
Japanese members of the Police force 
together with an improved status and 
authority in that force, and the appoint
ment of Japanese in executive positions 
in important Departments, not to secure 
control but to be given a greater measure 
of equality.

That is, so far as we have honesty 
gathered from both sides, the real mean
ing and purport of the representations 
made on Tuesday, and it is now for the 
Council and the Consular Body to give 
the matter careful consideration. The
essential character of the Council would 
not be greatly altered, though, of course, 
there are important points calling for 

An attempt by the tiudy. Just how successful would be the
introduction of more Japanese executives 
functioning alongside and in collaboration 
with existing appointees is one of the
matters exercising the thoughts of those 
concerned, but it is not regarded as an 
insuperable difficulty. How far an 
essentially Western type of administration 
could absorb more Eastern executive 
personnel without some measure of 
change is also to be pondered on, but 
the principle of greater participation and 
closer collaboration is, it ought to be 
recognized, not necessarily to the serious 
detriment of the existing Council, as some 
people have been inclined hastily to

£17
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assume. All of us here in Shanghai have 
to realize that we can only get along 
together by facing facts, and if the 
Japanese feel that they are rightly entitl
ed to a greater share in the administrative 
voice and if that greater share could be 
given without any endangerment of, or 
challenge to, existing interests then the 
necessity arises of giving constructive 
thought to that claim. It is not a matter 
for hasty decision nor for howling before 
one is hurt. Peace and prosperity in 
Shanghai depends upon the harmonious 
working together of all and also upon the 
community’s ability to adapt itself to the 
changing vicissitudes and fortunes of 
its several parts. If the circumstances 
call for some measures of readjustment 
there should be no mere blind opposition. 
In the last analysis, Shanghai itself, and 
as a whole,* is superior in its title to con
sideration to any one or two of its 
national communities. The international 
idea is the one of cardinal importance and 
the wise thing to do is ic cry to keep an 
international balance relative to each and 
every particular interest. Requests for a 
greater share—or, as the Japanese 
conceive it, a levelling up—need not be 
regarded as the doom of the international 
idea but, possibly, of its greater imple
mentation. These thoughts are offered 
as a small contribution to an extremely 
important problem-



JAPANESE DEMANDS
T^HE aide-memoire which had been presented to the 
1 Shanghai Municipal Council by the Japanese authorities 

has been generally construed as a series of dejmands which, 
if accepted, would materially alter the status of the Inter
national Settlejment—partly because of their wide implica
tions and partly because of the circumstance in which they 
were presented.

It may be recalled that prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities in Shanghai there had been much agitation in 
the local Japanese press for a larger voice in the affairs 
of this community. Whether that agitation was a spon
taneous one, fostered by those Japanese who were inclined to 
take a genuine interest in the municipal administration, or 
whether that agitation was engineered in anticipation of the 
subsequent developments, only historians may tell. It is 
safe to suggest that the movement once set on foot must 
have gained further momentum with the Japanese oc
cupation of a portion of the International Settlement and 
large areas surrounding it.

The exact facts behind the Japanese agitation will have 
important bearings on the international frame of mind in 
which it may bé received. If the aide-memoire were only 
an official presentation of Japanese aspirations which had 
been already expressed by the Japanese press in the early 
part of last year, it may find a more friendly reception in 
responsible quarters. If, on the other hand, the demands 
have been made on account of the present military success 
in a purely bilateral war between China and Japan, then 
they will take on a hostile complexion which is bound to 
find repercussions in the chancelleries concerned.

It may be pointed out that the International Settlement 
is a co-operative community among the various national 
groups represented on the Council. Its status cannot be 
subject to the fortunes of war between any of the nations 
participating in its administration, or between any one of 
such nations and China. If one nation should achieve 
victory at the conclusion of a war, the victor may reap its 
spoils from the other belligerent but not at the expense of 
the International Settlement. Such a view is likely to be 
held by the Powers to which the aide-memoire will be even
tually referred.

On broad principles, however, there appears to be a 
long-felt need of adjusting the administration of the Coun-, 
cil. For years the Chinese residents have desired a morel 
active participation in the affairs of the International' 
Settlement, and through a series of minor concessions they 
have been able to exercise a small voice in local problems. 
If the principle of taxation and representation had ever 
been adopted, the Chinese should have had many more coun
cillors and enjoyed greater control over the administration.

In the wake of the Chinese endeavor to gain an equit
able treatment, the Japanese began to demand increased 
representation on the*Council. If the Japanese demands were 
based on the same principles as those of the Chinese, the 
question could be tackled without difficulty through diplo
matic channels, and the public might readily accord them 
a sympathetic hearing. It is much to be regretted that, 
instead of waiting for a fitting opportunity to renew their 
attempt in the usual manner, the Japanese authorities have 
taken advantage of isolated incidents to press home their 
wishes. Pressure thus exerted can hardly be expected to 
accomplish as much as moral persuasion based on accepted 
principles of modern government.

Moreover, satisfaction of Japanese aspirations, if ever 
given by the Powers concerned, will have to be predicated on 
general principles in any event. The Council cannot give 
recognition to Japanese military success in considering the 
Japanese aide-memoire without impairing in a fundamental 
way the neutral status of the International Settlement and 
without creating a precedent which may prove inimical to 
the future of Shanghai.

By these considerations we do not propose to ignore 
the fundamental need of adjustment which time has, 
brought about since the time when the Land Regulations 
were first conceived. The population of the Settlement 
and the extent of its area have grown and have outgrown 
the expectations of the early pioneers. It would be most 
unprofitable to pour new wine into an old bottle, and the 
Council would be rendering the community and posterity a 
distinct service if it should see fit to evolve a formula by 
which the legitimate aspirations of all national groups may 
be gratified to the detriment of none.



In our opinion the differentiation between the Chinese 
and foreign ratepayers should be done away with. If 
Shanghai is to remain an infernational community, it must 
be international in spirit as well as in name. The foreign 
residents must have a right to register their approval of 
the Chinese councillors, just as the Chinese must also have 
the prerogative to vote for the foreign councillors. It can
not be emphasized too strongly that what one councillor or 
a group of councillors, be they Chinese or foreign, may do in 
the name of the Council may affect all residents alike. The 
removal of this differentiation will facilitate co-operation 
and make the Council truly representative of the residents 
without discrimination.

If this suggestion should be adopted, the Japanese 
aspirations may be met to a considerable extent. A new; 
ratepayers’ body will be then created, and by exercising* a 
strong voice in its elections, the Japanese, like other re
sidents, may directly control the policy of the Council, in 
respect to its personnel and other weightier matters.

ft is readily admitted that, to bring about such a 
fundamental change as is here proposed, much opposition 
from vested interests may have to be overcome and the un
animous approval obtained from the various Powers con
cerned. And yet this change is certainly to be preferred 
to any arrangement or agreement which may have to be 
reached between Japan .and the other Powers as the result 
of the aide-memoire in question-

In fact, the Council should utilise the occasion created 
by the Japanese aide-memoire to solicit the support of all 
the Powers to formulate a new policy of administration i 
based on modern tenets of government. In this way the! 
self-centered wishes of one particular group will be defeat-1 
ed by the united front of the other national groups. The 
ratepayers’ body will become a true controlling organ of the 
residents, and there can be little justification for one group j 
to claim a special position vis-a-vis the other groups.

In the* past the Council lost more than one opportunity 
to take the needed initiative, but it is not yet too late for 
it now to come forward in a statesmanlike manner to put an 
end to a system whose usefulness has been reduced by time 
and will be further reduced in the course of time.



SHANGHAI'S SETTLEMENT FACED 
WITH MAJOR CRISIS

Japanese Demand Control of All Important Organs 
of the Municipal Council

SUPPRESSION OF ANTI-JAPANESE GROUPS

SHANGHAI’S International Settlement was yesterday faced with 
one of the most serious crises of its history when a warning 

that the Japanese Expeditionary Force may be compelled to take, 
steps, as occasion requires, to ferret out anti-Japanese elements 
in the Settlement was served on the Municipal Council.

Four high Japanese officials, representing the army, navy 
and the Foreign Office, called on Mr. C. S. Franklin, chairman of J 
the S.M.C. The officials were Mr. Suemasa Okamoto, Consul 
General, Colonel Sanetaka Kusumoto, representing General Iwane| 
Matsui, commander-in-chief of the Japanese Expeditionary Force,! 
Captain Risaburo Fujita, representing Vice-Admiral Kiyoshi Hase-f 
gawa, and Mr. Noritake Yoshioka, senior Japanese* consul. Forg 
the S.M.C., Mr. Harold Porter, vice-chairman, Mr. Stirling Fessen-| 
den, Secretary-General, and Mr. Godfrey Phillips, secretary, were/ 
present.

Mr. Okamoto told Mr. Franklin that the Japanese authorities! 
regarded the recurrence of anti-Japanese incidents as the result| 
of the inefficacy of the Council’s efforts to suppress anti-Jananesgf 
elements. „ •

The Japanese Expeditionary Force,| Questions by the Press 
»Mr. Okamoto said, is constrained to| On<? of the journansts at yesterday’s 
feel that the Municipal authorities^ press conference, at which the Jiapan- 
lacjc^rnestne^ or ability to meet. ese 4emaixhe was read oiut, asked if 
the Japanese demand" forHhe suppres- the cc,ntroi Of the press referred to 
sion of subversive elements,., __ ; meant all journals^ and the spokesman

The Japanese ExpediHonary Force, ' replied ‘that all ' were JhcIudedtJjnf' 
the demarche emphasized, may be eluding the” foiteign language papers, 
forced to extirpate the anti-Japanese Replying toanother question whether 
groups from the Settlement, thus any English language paper was di
making it a saler place to live in. rectly referred to as having been 

delinquent in Japanese eyes, the 
spokesman said that he “v/culd 
that to your judgment,”

~rWould the Japanese be prepared 
to exercise censorship .over the~Tbf- 
eign press?” asked another—-“We 
would "nave to wait and~see whethe r 
ffie" Council has acted sugcæntlyT'

Under these circumstances, the. 
official said, The Municipal Council 
is requested to take _ appropriate 
O/xasui’es- tQ eradicate anti-Japanese 
elements^and. to exercise.rigid ..con- 
trol of anti-Japanese newspapers.

Two Demands
As an essential means to achieve’ 

the desired objectives, the Japanese - 
authorities asked the Council to taker- 
'the following steps: £
| xl -—Increase the number of Japan-- 
|ese members of the and raisH 
Rheir status and authority; and. | 
? 2.—Place Japanese in controlling! 
J Potions in all the important ~ôrgan.4 
of the Municipal Council. |

In the course of the interview. Mri 
Okamoto called Mr. Franklin’s atten-| 
tion to the fact that in the Chinese! 
newspapers of January 1, opposition! 
has been declared to the formation’ 
of the Shanghai Citizens* Federation) 

I by the "^miê^al Labour"“TTîncn/TIE^ 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce and ] 
the Special Citizens’ Federation/^ > 

I ~TLese orgamzaHons,^ Mr, Okamoto I 
I asserted, mive lcn^been erigag^d"j‘n I 
! anti-Japanese ^ agitation,. For this f 
| reason, Mr. Okamotorequested thatj 
I the Council take immediate steps ro | 
I that these bodies: I
| 1—Retract their statements and ?
! advertise their retraction in the press;

and

surveillance of the Municipal Council,.
The Japanese • authorities, Mr. 

Okamoto further informed Mr. Fran
klin, regard the recent anti-Japanese 
incidents in the Settlement as a 
matter of serious concern and regret

In view of the importance of the 
proposals, Mr. Franklin made no im
mediate reply, premising to make a 
thorough study of the matter,

Regarding Concession
“Has any protest been lodged with 

the French Concession authorities 
(the journalist referred to the recent, 
murder of Mr. Loh Pah-hong) con
cerning anti-Japanese incidents?”

“There is no evidence to show,” 
replied the spokesman, “that the 
victim of the assassination was killed 
solely because of his connection with 
the Special Citizens’ Federation/’ 
(This group was specifically~„jngnz. 
Honed in the above statement_as. PPO-. 
over which the S.M.C. must exercise..

Another journalist asked whether 
a démarche would be lodged with the 
French Concession authorities regard’ 
ing the suppression of anti-Japanese 
sentiments by the newspapers in the 
Concession to which the spokesman 
replied that the matter wouid have 
to be considered.

Referring to the second demand of 
the Japanese—that the C cunei 1 place 
Japanese in controlling positions in 
all the important organs of the Muni
cipal Council—the spokesman was 
asked if the “singular or. plural” w<as 
intended in each organ. He replied:

W'



Foreign Consul 
Officials Study 
Aide Mémoire,
Decision On Nipponese I 

Requests Rests With *
Home Gov’ts |

Foreign consuls representing ex- ! 
। traterritorial nations in Shanghai 
1 were yesterday urgently consider- ; 
ing the Japanese memcradum placed 
before the Shanghai Municipal 
Council by the Japanese representa
tives during a conference Tuesday.

Mr. N. Aall, Consul-General of 
Norway and Senior Consul in the 
city, informed The China Press 
that he has received a communica
tion from the Council embodying 
the various requests made upon the 
Settlement’s governing body by the 
Nipponese authorities.

He revealed a meeting of the 
Consular Body is likely to be held 
in order to enable the various con
suls to exchange their views re
garding the Nipponese aide mé
moire. He pointed out, however, 
that time is needed for the 
consuls to study the request before J reaching a definite decision on the 

• matter.
• Up To Home Governments
; At the same time The China 
Press was informed by a high

' Council official that the decisions 
’relating to the Japanese requests 
!are most likely to be made by the 
various home governments, in 
Washington, London and other 
capitals.

; The wide implications of the 
Nipponese aide mémoire, which

I touches upon the interests of the 
I United States, Great Britain and 
•other nations having treaty rights 
'in the city, make the matter an in- 
j ternational instead of a purely local 
issue, it was pointed out.

A definite decision on the Japan
ese requests which would involve 

(not only a realignment of the Coun- 
| cil’s administrative personnel, but 
’also to a large degree a readjust
ment of the policies and powers of 
the Council, rests today with the 
home governments, the reporter was 
Informed.

The Council official pointed out 
that during the lengthy conversa
tion Tuesday, the four S.M.C. re
presentatives who took part in the 
discussions did not offer the Japan
ese delegates any reply on the 
latter’s suggestions.

No Time Limit
The entire issue was left by the 

Japanese to the Council officials for 
comprehensive study. Contrary to 
unfounded reports, the aide mé
moire did not specify the date on 
which an answer is desired.

. Observers pointed out here yester- 
'day that as a result of the seem
ingly unlimited scope implied by 
one of the two Japanese requests, 
the issue raised by the Nipponese 
delegates will materially affect the 
status of the International Settle
ment in the event that the aide 
mémoire is acted upon fully by the 
Council.

The Japanese request referred to 
by the observers reads: “Place 
Japanese in controlling positions in 
all the important organs of the 
Municipal Council.”



The Japanese
I ’

And I

। The Council
n^WO drastic demands were presented to the Chairman of ' 
T the Shanghai Municipal Council by the Japanese Consul 

General in association with representatives of the Japanese 
Army and Navy, yesterday. These demands were:

1. An increase in the number of Japanese members of the 
Shanghai Municipal police, and the raising cf their status 
and authority.

2. The placing cf Japanese in controlling positions in all 
the important organs of the Municipal Council.

The first is a demand which should be considered entirely 
on its merits. If the employment of more Japanese Police with 
an improved status would contribute towards the mainten
ance of internal peace and order within the Settlement, there 
may be a great deal to be said for such a step. The real 
issue is whether this would be the result. We are living at 
the moment in a time of acute emergency, when feelings be
tween the Chinese and the Japanese run extremely high. It 
is not to be assumed that this state of affairs will continue । 
indefinitely. And it is questionable whether the engagement 
of more Japanese Police, without local experience, at this junc
ture, would in any way assist in curbing outrages of the kind 
which have ’oeen only too frequent during the past few weeks. 
If the existing Police Force, with its long experience of decl
ing with th*, local criminal element, cannot prevent such out
rages, there is not the slightest reason to suppose that 
inexperienced Japanese constables would achieve any better 
results. On the same day that the text of the Japanese 
demands is published we read that a number of Chinese plain
clothes men got into Taiyuan, and ’oy a sudden attack with 
hand grenades killed more than 80 Japanese soldiers. Taiyuan is 
under an exclusively Japanese military administration. If such 
outrages could occur in these circumstance there is no reason 
to suppose that the employment of additional Japanese police 
in Shanghai would augment the efficiency of the existing Police 
Force.

« * ♦

THE second demand made by the Japanese is clearly ultra 
vires. The Settlement is an international, not a Japanese 

•.-area. Its original title was Anglo-American. Its administration 
1 is governed by Land Regulations which have received inter

national sanction, Its Executive Body, the Council, is elected 
by and responsible to, the Ratepayers, and is not authorized 
to make fundamental changes in the administration without 
their assent. The appointment of officers is a prerogative of 
the Council, “provided always that no officers shall be ap
pointed for any longer peiiod than three years, unless the 
said appointment, together with the salary appertaining 
thereto, oe sanctioned by a public meeting of the electors duly 
convened.” I he heads cf the various Municipal Departments 
are all under agreements, which cannot be broken by the 
Council or the ratepayers, without the payment8 of heavy 
damages. It is quite certain that if an Extraordinary General 
Meeting of the Foreign Ratepayers were called, they would 
iefuse to displace the present heads of departments by Japan
ese. There is no warrant for such a change in an area where 
Anglo-American interests far exceed those of the Japanese, 
and where, today, it is more than ever necessary that the 
fundament rights of the community should be upheld

If wou 4, however, appear to be superfluous to convene a 
meeting A Ratepayers to discuss this issue, which in reality 
lies outside the scope of their authority. The matter is one, 
not for the Council, or for the ratepayers, but for the Foreign 
Governments which have been instrumental in creating the 
Settlement, and whose interests would be permanently and 
adversely impaired by conceding the Japanese demand. Mr. 
Franklin’s reply must obviously be a non possumus, and in
timation that if the demand is intended to be taken seriously, 
it is a matter for international diplomacy, and not for the 
elected representatives of the ratepayers to handle.* ♦ «
TT is to be hoped that before committing themselves irrevocably 

to a demand which strikes at the very root of representa
tive government, the Japanese authorities will give the matter 
serious reconsideration. The initiative in forming the Inter
national Settlement, the administration, and the financing of 
all the public utilities and most of the local industries, came 
ircm Britons and Americans, whose enormous investments in 
this area cannot be disregarded by any other Power. Assuming 
that it is desired to sec Shanghai restored to its former pre
eminence as the commercial, industrial and shipping metropolis 
of China, it is essential that Anglo-American interests should



be recognized, and the confidence of Anglo-American investors 
i retained. A drastic change in the status of the area, such 
as would be implied by conceding Japan’s demand, would start 
Shanghai definitely on the downgrade. For it is obvious that 
with all of her other commitments, and the heavy losses she 
has already suffered in China as a result of the present hostili
ties, the Japanese could not assume the financial burdens in
volved in the rehabilitation of Shanghai.

It is the obvious outy of the Council to cooperate to the 
utmost with the Japanese in maintaining internal order, and 
curbing the activities of any Chinese or others who abuse 
the hospitality of the Settlement to foment an tn-Japanese 
agitation or outrages. But it is the equally obvious duty of 
the Japanese to recognize the facts of the situation, the extra
ordinary difficulties of administering a densely populated area 
under existing conditions, and the international character of 
the Settlement. If any changes aire to be madg in the status 
or administration of the area they must come as the result 
of international agreement, and not by the sudden imposition 
of Japaiiese demands upon a Council which is elected by and 
responsible to the whole body of foreign ratepayers.



! Future Of S’hai 
Decided Abroad

Authorities Of S.M.C. 
Unable To Consider

Nippon Demands
Decision on proposal? for in

creased participation in the activi
ties of Mie S.M.C. and Settlement 
Felice made by the Japanese au
thorities yesterday will be reached 
in London and Washington, a high 
official cf the Council intimated 
teday. The interests of jreat 
Britain and the United Stutes in 
the International Settlement are 
as great as those of Japan and 
they are entitled to have a say 
in the matter, it was stated.

“The International Settlement 
has always been . supported by 
these two powers, and the Coun
cil cannot act without their ap
proval in the present case.” The 
proposals will be carefully studied, 
but no decision is expected for 
some time. *

Informal discussions regarding 
the request for more Japanese 
policeman with better pay, in
creased participation in the activi
ties of Settlement administrative 
organs and a larger Japanese per
sonnel in general were held this 
morning, but no meeting of the 
Council was called.

Asked if Chinese members of 
the Council would be consulted 
during discussions, the high 
official stated that they would 
probably be asked to voice their 
opinion. How much weight their 
opinion will carry is problematical.

No Political Activity
Although no reports have yet 

been received of protests filed 
with the French authorities by 
the Nipponese in connection with 
anti-Japanese terrorist activity in' 
the Concession, the French Coun
cil has already taken action, an
nouncing that residents indulging 
in political activity detrimental to 
the peace of French-administered 
areas will be expelled. This action 
is similar to that taken Saturday 
by the Settlement authorities.

Four Russians, suspected poli
tical agitators, were allegedly 
ordered to Ibave the Concession 
already yesterday, but two were 
finally permitted to remain. The 
two expelled men were connected 
with a strongly anti-Soviet weekly 
so it can hardly be said that they 
were expelled on Japanese pro
test.



Matters For High Authority
T)ERHAPS it is just as well from the stand- 
-*■ point of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
that the Japanese have gone to an extreme 
in such demands as for increase of the num
ber of Japanese members in the police, a boost 
in their status and authority, and placement 
of Japanese in controlling positions in all im
portant organs of the Council.

For this gives not only reason but neces
sity for the Council to take no position what
ever, but automatically to pass the whole 
question over to the Consular Body. Such 
issues certainly are not to be settled locally. 
And frankly we think it is about time the home 
capitals had Shanghai affairs called forcibly 
to rtheir attention.



November 24, 1937 Morning Translation

Journal de Shanghai

THE JAPANESE LELANDS TO THE FOR SIGN COUNCILS 
~~MR, C.Si FRANKLINTS STATE? ENT,

In the course of a statement yesterday, 
Mr. C.S. Franklin, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, stated that the desires expressed by the Japanese 
authorities regarding the suppression of the Chinese 
Government’s influence in the Shanghai area appeared to 
be very reasonable. He added that the Settlement 
authorities had not waited for the Japanese demands before 
talcing the measures required.

kr. Franklin continued j~ "It was not 
necessary to give new orders to the Shanghai Municipal 
Police :n order to satisfy the Japanese demands. As 
for the suppression of Chinese censorship, it had ceased 
voluntarily since last Friday. The Chinese telegraph 
and post offices are still in the Settlement and the 
Japanese have not made any attempt to establish their 
own censorship,

"Before even the Japanese had occupied the 
Shanghai area, the Shanghai Municipal Police had been 
dealing uith anti-Japanese organizations and I believe 
it will not be difficult to suppress any kind of propaganda 
for the Chinese desire as much as the Shanghai Municipal 
Council to avoid incidents and I think the Japanese, on 
their p<-rt, will be reasonable".

Mr. Franklin went on to say that the Japanese 
had not submitted a. "black list" of Chinese personages 
whom they regarded as undesirables and no obstruction 
had been made to the departure of any Chinese personage 
from the Settlement. He denied that the Japanese hsd 
demanded tie bending over of certain Chinese personages. 
The Council had no right to expel residents from the 
Settlement; the Council could only request them to leave 
and if they refused they ran the risk of losing the right 
of protection from the Police. He added that the Japanese 
authoriti s and the Council are working together harmoniously 
He denied the report that the number of Japanese members 
on the Shanghai Municipal Council will be increased.
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Morning Trahslation.
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THE Jw.i’ANE.Mt -üiilx.A'JB,. TO THE S .i,. C *

At 10.30 a.m. yesterday, an extraordinary 
meeting ol the Cui-,ici Hors of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council was held to discuss- the various demands conveyed 
to Mr. Franklin, the Chair-'an of the 3.M.C., by Mr. Okamoto, 
the Japanese Consul-Genera 1 in Shanghai. The meeting 
lasted until 12.30 p.m.

Enquiries made by our reporter reveal 
that the Jananese are demanding:-

(1) The suppression of anti-Japanese 
activities, including

(a) The dissolution of the Kuomintang 
Party and other organizations.

(b) The suppression of the dissemination 
of handbills, slogans, booklets, pictorials, the 
staging of plays and other kinds of propaganda.

(c ) The suppression of the dissemination 
of propaganda by radio stations*

(d) The suppression of all kinds of 
activities by Chinese spies.

(2) Strict supervision of the activities 
of the Kuomintang and Government officials; the expulsion 
of the officials of the Central Government and of the 
district governments; the extradition of all those officers 
and men who had withdrawn into the Foreign Settlements 
from both Chapei and Nantao.

(3) The abolition of censorship by the 
Chinese authorities of postal and telegraphic matters.

(4) The suppression of censorship of 
Chinese newspapers by the Chinese Government.

(5) The suppression of Chinese radio 
communications.

Min Tao Foreign Councils Consider Demands

A snecial meeting of the 3.M.C. was held 
yesterday morning to discuss the Japanese demands. There 
were present all the foreign Councillors, as well as 
the five Chinese Councillors, Messrs. Singloh Hsu, Yulin 
Hsi, ’william Gockson, Yu Ya Ching and Eugene Y.B. Kiang, 
and Mr. S. Fessenden, Secretary-General of the Council. 
The Chinese Counci Hors reti red from the meeting at 12.30 p.n. 
and the foreign Councillors continued the proceedings.

A meeting of the French Municipal Council 
wf-s also held yesterday afternoon to discuss the Japanese 
demands.

It is learned that as a result of these 
meetings, both the authorities of the International 
Settlement and the French Concession decided that great 
care should be exercised in dealing with the matter.

Eastern Times i-
A meeting of the S. M. C. was held yesterday 

to discuss the demands submitted by the Japanese authorities.
In the course of an interview witn foreign 

journalists yesterday, the spokesman of the S*M.C. stated 
that it has been decided to instruct the various subordinate 
organs of the Council to do their utmost to comply with 
the five Japanese demands.
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Morning Translaxioh.

Lih Pao and Central China. Daily NewsS

JAPANESE ARMY’S DEMANDS TO S.M.C. AND FRENCH CONSUL

Acting on behalf of General Iwane Matsui, 
Major-General Harada on November 20 called on 
Mr. Franklin, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
demanding that the authorities of the International 
Settlement should sunpress the activities of the Chinese 
Communist Party and anti-Jap^nese elements within their 
jurisdiction. He also informed Mr. Franklin that the 
Japanese Army reserved the right to adopt emergency 
measures to deal with these matters.

It is learned that Mr. Okamoto, the 
Japanese Consul-General in Shanghai, has also called 
upon Mr. Franklin, the Chairman of the S.M.C., demanding:- 

(1) The suppression of all anti-Jap?nese 
pnd incompatible activities and speeches within the 
International Settlement; the dissolution of all organs 
of the Chinese Kuomintang Party; the suppression and 
confiscation of *11 handbills, slogans, pictorials, 
booklets, the performance of plays and broadcasting by 
radio stations and the prohibition of imposing punishment 
on traitors and spies.

(2) The expulsion or detention of the 
leading officials of the Chinese Kuomintang and Government 
and officers connected with the four Chinese
Government banks, namely, the Central Bank of China, 
the Bank of Chin?, the Bank of Communications and the 
Farmers’ Bank of Chinaj the extradition of all the 
officers and men who had withdrawn into the International 
Settlement from Chfpei end Nantao.

(3) The taking over of the various 
subsidiary organs under the control of the Chinese 
Government in Shanghai, such *s the Chinese Post Office, 
the Customs, etc.

It is also learned that Major-General 
Harada, the Japanese Military Attache, and Mr. Okamoto, 
the Japanese Consul-General in Shanghai, have made similar 
requests to M. Baudez, the French Consul-General, on 
the night of November 20. --------Domei.

Sin Shun Pao, the Chinese edition of the '’Shanghai Godo, " 
a local Japanese daily, published the following article 
on November 21

Major-General Harada Calls on S.M.C, i Suppression of 
Anti-Japanese Movement Demanded

At 6 p.m. November 20, the Japanese Army 
in Shanghai issued the following statement

At 4 p.m. November 20, Major-General K. 
Harada, Japanese Military Attache, in company with 
Mr. S. Okamoto, Japanese Consul-General, called on 
Mr. S» Fessenden, Secretary-General of the S.M.C., and 
other high officials of the Council and on behalf of 
General I. Matsui, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces in the Shanghai Area, submitted the 
following verbal requests



i

November 22, 1937. Morning Translation.

(1) The Communistic and anti-Japanese movements of the 
Chinese, which are using the International Settlement 
and. the Trench Concession as bases, are seriously 
impairing the Japanese military operations and cannot 
be tolerated by the Japanese Army. The Settlement 
authorities should suppress these Chinese activities 

, thoroughly and quickly as far as it is possible.
(2) Should the steps taken by the Settlement authorities 

be considered unsatisfactory, the Japanese Army will 
at once consider independent measures to be taken 
to deal with the subject.

Mr. Okamoto, the Japanese Consul-General, 
submitted concrete measures for discussion with the 
Settlement authorities.

Reliable information secured by this paper shows 
that the Chinese Wireless Administration and the Chinese 
Telegraph Administration are still functioning in the 
Foreign Settlements and this is impairing the Japanese 
military operations. If the Settlement authorities 
continue this policy of connivance and do not adopt steps 
satisfactory to the Japanese military authorities, armed 
force may be used to deal properly with the matter. 
Cables between Shanghai and Nagasaki have been cut by anti
Japanese elements directed by anti-Japanese organizations 
in the Foreign Settlements. Unless such activities be 
suppressed, the Japanese Army will have to adopt suitable 
and effective measures.

Accoiding to observers, similar suitable steps 
will also be adopted to deal with banking organizations, 
anti-Japanese newspapers and books5

Armed Japanese troops have never passed thrdugh 
the Foreign SeJtiements and the Japanese Army have, so far, 
experienced much inconvenience i. their operations.
Nantao has been occupied and peace has been fully restored. 
The Japanese Army will not harm residents in the Foreign 
Settlements and it is only reasonable that armed Japanese 
soldiers should be allowed to pass through the Settlements. 
This passage of armed Japanese troops through the 
Settlements may take place in the near future.
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Status Of Shanghai
To the Editor:

I am surmised beyond mea
sure that in your issue of Novem
ber 13, 1937, you would publish 
such an article as that of Mr. 
H. G. W. Woodhead, under the 
heading of “Japanese Military Oc
cupation, Status of Shanghai.”

The Japanese army has no 
more rightful authority in the 
Foreign and French Settlements 
of Shanghai, than it has in Lon
don. Washington, and Paris.
JTbe Shanghai/ Foreign Settle ■ 

(UeW-arelunder foreign, notj£hi^

^anese^an^

area,, inany way,_ their army
shoukr~be met at the/houhdariçs 
by the combined military and 
naval resources of the several 

naHons"fïïat have~inter-

—this foreign controlled area, from 
interfcrenffl—toni_~any source. 
Japanese or otherwise—

will 
fail in their duty. If thgyAQ-^ 
do so, then the civilian manhood 
and~~wo?^unZtood of Shanghai 
should meet suchinvaders.at.the 
hordpr.g We should certainly not 
be less willing to defend our 
homes and our lives than the 
Chinese are bravely doing. The | 
civilian men should man the guns. । 
and the women of Shanghai will 
also do their part.

However, it is not assumedthaf 
the soldiers m umform of the na- 
tions in interest in controlling this 
areau will do otherwise Than honor 
the/ ensignslthey.. gear Z„and_ Jhe 
uniforms they _ wear._

The slogan of every self-respect
ing man and woman should be, 
No Japanese army or authority, 
shall— be tolerated 'within the! 
boundaries of the Foreign Settle.-1 
ments of Shanghai. .,
4_am sorr.v_niat Mr.Wydiiead 

coiüÆjShxasn^Uïüi^ _article. And.
I am sorry indeed that an^Âmër-" ' 
ican editor, would publish it

Very truly, 
CHAS. W. RANKIN.

Shanghai, Nov. 14, 1937.



Disagreement
To the Editor:

Many British residents of 
Shanghai find themselves dis
agreeing with the attitude taken 
by your Mr, H. G, Woodhead, 
P.B.E.. in the article on ThTTiPw 
status of Shanghai published in 
last Saturday’s issue of your 
paper. I venture here to state 
my own objections, shared, as I 
know, by a number of my com
patriots.

Mr. Woodhead says that the 
community of Shanghai must as
sume that the non-declaration of 
war will not materially effect the 
exercise of a victor’s rights by the 
Japanese military and' naval com
mand^ But is it necessary to as
sume anything of the kind unless 
Æt-MÔ P^argOû.sU0d_asidg, 
and let it happen? The Japanese 
have seen fit to invade China 
without the formality of declaring 
war. It is true that they have 
succeeded in ousting the Chinese 
troops who defended! Shanghai 

j proper so valiantly but the con-

eign areas ^^hantfMuJ&L .&*«££- 
areas they have a joint interest in 
the admmis&ation as one of gen
eral partffiersnro^^
^^ 74^aratibxi._jQf war“lheir 
rights surely must be circumscrib- 
eT by ihe' tern^’ 6f"that~ partner-

Mr. Woodhead goes on to say: 
‘^Whatever views may be taken by 
individuals of the origin and con
duct of local hostilities it is ne
cessary to recognize that the Jap
anese as a consequence of a vic
torious campaign are entitled to 
gather the fruits thereof,” I di§- 
pute that ft is.necessaryZto„j£-

more than it is necessary to re- 
cognizg that à11 hïïrgïaFwHoTns 
eûter^gïng^^^^^^^Œ^Stp
a^ house" is entitlecT' to^F^way 
wi'£h whâtêvër~he can eMitlnw~lfo 
lay his hands upon. I agree that 
the Chinese would be wise to ob- 
stain from any violently anti
Japanese outbursts which would 
give the Japanese a pretext fbr 
applying tite-screw to the Shang-

ggjTalsa- are entitled to ^expect 
Wat the Council will extend them 
adequate protection from the sort , - ,h *_ ___ ^national<sru- „ ,.. ,
instançe.theJàpari^se occupation 
dF'Manchuria and; North, China.
It seems to me that, Tn common 
with the Chinese, residents of the 
Settlement are,~^titiedJ^.AQok.XQ 
the CïmDxdL^tajîesûaln the Japan
ese from carrying out in The 
Settlement any provocaTf^actioa 
ggQnjnBmfi BfiW 
feeling and thus cause regrettable.

The tenor of General Matsui’s 
statement when interviewed by 
the foreign correspondents last 
ThprsdayJg^XfiS-llti^ 
intention to make himself -master. 

section. 
of "shanghai if permitted—The 
^ablishment of a Japanese hege
mony “over tffëZ-_-înterfiatibnàI
Settlement and French Concession 
would tfrf eaten the international
^tatusof Those areas jusras suS^ 
ly, it seems to me, asif tneyJiad

~a~contingency which some ill- 
informed foreigners appear need
lessly to have contemplated. 
Hence one is able to agree with 
Mr. woodhead as to the desirabil
ity of emphasizing that inter- 

__ 111 1 interests are involved.
Ôür local consular and municipal 

; officials are thus faced with a pro
blem rather similar to that which 

S confronts the statesmen now con
ferring in Brussels. Will they have 
the courage and foresight to make 
a stand against 

(and bluster?

.eeljng and thus cause regrettable P
incidents ? possibly fr5th

Japanese bluff

Yours truly, 
REARGUARD 

Shanghai, Nov. 15, 1937.



We do not wish to be too sweeping. It is 
^jby no means certain that the Japanese wish 
^to press the point that their military conquest, 
^without formally declared war., must of neces
sity make them in every ways the inheritors 
^ot all duties and privileges of the Chinese ad- 
^ministrators of Chinese soil. It is by no 
^means certain that much a point could be 
^supported cither in law or in logic.

But certainly it is within hounds to say 
that Shanghai’s foreign areas now lie behind 
the Japanese lines, in the course of a warfare 
no less bitter and real because formally un

declared, and that this poses very real pro
blems not to be dodged. It is only a facing 
•/of facts to say that the administrators of 
Shanghai’s foreign areas already have re

cognized the existence of a changed state of 
’"'affairs in some measure, and that they have 
M taken steps designed to prevent the creation 
of friction because of this change. Obviously 
they have not surrendered their authority. 
They are trying to prevent the raising of em
barrassing issues and they needed the col
laboration of Chinese to that end.

Such collaboration will be accorded gladly, 
we believe, if it can. be fully realized both 
that it is necessary and that it does not imply 
surrender of the special status of the foreign 
areas on any vital issue. Even General Mat- 

Jsui’s much-debated statement,, subject to 
* various interpretations in certain of its as
pects, was clear in recognizing that both 
Settlement or Concession might be places of 
xefuge. He was clear that he did not purpose 
to try to take authority into his hands. It 
should be obvious to anyone that Chinese can
not expect to use such refuge, within an area 
behind the Japanese lines, for war activities. 
Those essentials surely give something to go 
p.n W14Ü ta gurand.

There has 'oeen a tendency on the part 
of some Chinese, and more particularly on the 
part of some belligerently inclined sympa.- 
zers with the Chinese, to assert a view that 
Settlement and Concession should afford a re
fuge for Chinese to do anything that they 
pleased, whatever the military position just 
over the border. This is to close one’s eyes 
to realities. The Shanghai Municipal Council 
has general police powers; nothing more. It 
has within its administrative borders certain 
defense units sent here by foreign Powers; it 
cannot call upon them for more than such 
help as they may elect to give within the frame 
of their instructions from home Governments, 
which frankly have no great interest in any
thing save preservation of the lives of their 
own nationals.

Certainly if anything really outrageous is 
demanded by the Japanese there will be no 
tame knuckling-under. Our belief is that 
no demands of the sort is contemplated. We 
feel that the Japanese would find it a needless 
complication of their present difficulties tb 
embark on any such quarrel; we believe they 
want to achieve whatever they desire within 
the patience, common-sense and an avoidance 
of “going off half-cocked” m w show that the 
situation admits of solutions which all parties 
will agree to be fair under existing circum
stances.

Shanghai’s New Position
A N OBVIOUSLY unprecedented situation 

x x has arisen in Shanghai since the Chinese 
military evacuation, and the Japanese military 
occupation, of the areas about the International 
Settlement and the French Concession. Never 
before in the curious history of this unique 
city has such a state of affairs arisen and it is 
quite impossible at the present time to lay down 
any comprehensive statement as to the full 
ultimate position. We do_not_think that at 
this moment anyone anywhere has a final con- 
cTüsïôri as “to" “'How"" ttïë foreign areas will or 
should be affected, although quite naturally 
there has ’been a tremendous discussion in
cluding the dogmatic expression of some ex
treme views.

We hope and believe thatjio extreme view 
will prevail. Compromise, the essence of so 
many settlements in the age-old Orient, has its 
points. To adhere rigidly to an extreme position 
on any aspect of Shanghai has always been to 
invite defeat because the very essence of this 
international enterprise obviously requires the 
ultimate conciliation of many often conflicting 
attitudes and interests.

We would callspecial attention to. the 
Readers’ Forum letter today headed “Dis
agreement” .and^gnedJJSeargu^^ in which 
a reasoned and jnoderate dissent is expressed 
toward theyiew.3h^Jye.m

- exercise of a “victor’s rights.” Certainly 
j authority cannot abrogate its~ moral obliga

tions, whatever the pressure. But we are in
clined to think that there has been some undue 
alarm.

Despite some hasty and ill-advised efforts 
to draw conclusions from the implications of 
Japan’s military ringing-about of the foreign 
arèas, and particularly from General Iwane 
Matsui’s interview with foreign correspon
dents last week, we see no reason to expect 
that the Japanese will act drastically or ffi- 
tqlerantly with reference to_affairs_of the two 
foreign areas* So. far as we can learn and so 
far as we can see on a basis of events thus 
far, Japan’s policy in this respect is not ^n- 
tirely solidified but it has no tendency toward 
the extreme. JThe best way to head off any 
tendency toward extremity on the part of 
the. Japanese will obviously be to deal realisti
cally with the situation, to avoid anything 
provocative, and to refrain from advocating 
anattitude which cannot *be supported by. the 

. responsible authorities. I
What some still find it difficult to see is 

;~;that for anyone to proclaim that Shanghai’s 
««foreign areas should or must remain entirely 
^unaffected by the changed military position 
Xis as “die-hard” a view—in reverse application, 
^Jof course—as was a view of other years that 
«^Shanghai’s foreign areas should remain en
tirely unaffected by Chinese sovereignty. 
X The early view was a die-hardism against 
SJthe Chinese. On point after point it had to 

yield; foreign Shanghai areas could not, did1 
««not, remain watertight against penetrative in- 
^fluence of those who held sovereignty without. 
J^The present opposite yet logically correspond
ing die-hardism is fan the Chinese. It is 
««•ironical yet a fact that it too must yield, and 
2!probably in some respects it must yield be- 
^Jcause of the success of the pro-Chinese ele- 
^ments in years past in breaking doWn the 
bolder doctrine that foreign authorities in the 
^foreign areas must exclusively administer 
.^affairs in those areas.



Speaking for ourselves alone, we may 
point out that we have been sympathetic with 
the Chinese cause throughout and that we 
have dealt with the present hostilities on 

! principle, which has on occasion caused us to 
be critical of both sides. Our sympathy with 
the Chinese will continue and we have no 
idea of altering our adherence to principle. 
Rather than abandon this effort to follow the 
light as we see it, and to accept dictation, from 
either the Japanese or the Chinese, we would 

i reluctantly but decisively shut up shop. Yet 
' we would never expect our own or any other 
authorities to support us in employing extra - 
territorical privilege—either as regards foreign 
ownership, foreign (nationality o£ personnel, 
or publication in a Shanghai foreign area— 
for the fomenting or trouble.

In a rough sort of way we conceive this 
to indicate a line of thought, a course of con
duct, of universal application during the pre
sent tense times as in the past. The truly 
international aspects of both Settlement and 
Concession must be borne in mind now more 
than ever before. We trust the responsible 
authorities to maintain essential rights, and 
they in turn have a right to trust us all not 
to place them in embarrassingly difficult or 
impossible positions. W firmly believe that 
there will be no surrender and no demand for 
surrender on the fundamentals. To keep our 
eyes fixed upon those fundamentals, and to 
avoid unnecessary conflict over relative super-» 
ficialities, is the task for us all. <



British Dementi
Reuter is Authorized to state f 

that the report circulated 
here to the effect that British , 
military and naval authorities [ 
in Shanghai have been em- ! 
powered “to open fire im
mediately if Japan makes any 
move to attack the International 
Settlement south of the Soc- 
chow Creek” is entirely without 
foundation.

The Japanese Foreign Office 
yesterday issued a categorical 
denial by Sir Robert Craigie, 
British Ambassador in Tokyo, 
in connection with the report 
circulated by a foreign news 
agency to the effect that British 
forces in Shanghai had been 
authorized to fire on Japanese 
forces if they attempted to 
come south of Soochow Creek, 
says Reuter in a message from 
Tokyo. The denial is similar to 
that issued by Reuter on the 
authority of the British 
Charge d'Affaires in Shanghai.

1



Agitators Not To Be 
Tolerated, Says Yomiuri

: TOKYO, Nov. 12.—(Reuters).— 
The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Yomiuri Shimbun reports that the 
Japanese authorities “will demand 
that the authorities of the Inter
national Settlement and the French 
Concession rigidly control anti- 
Japanese agitators now taking re
fuge there.

; “Failing this,” the journal adds, 
“the Japanese authorities will pos-

. sibly take action, as indicated in 
General Matsui’s statement.’’



I,

Japan Asks Control 
Of Agitation

TOKYO. Nov. 12. — The 
Shanghai correspondent of the 
“Yomiuri Shimbun” reports 
that the Japanese authorities 
“will demand that the author
ities of the International Set
tlement and the French Con
cession rigidly control anti
Japanese agitators now taking 
refuge there.

“Failing this,” the journal 
adds, “the Japanese authori
ties will possibly take action, 
as indicated in General 
Matsul’s states ment.”—Reuter.



Secretary-General Says 
There Has Been No Real

Friction With Japanese
Mr. Fessenden Believes Council Will Continue 

To Throw Oil On Troubled Waters; All 
Questions Handled With Tact

SETTLEMENT REMAINS UNCHANGED AS 
TO POLITICAL AND LEGAL STATUS

The belief that the Shanghai Municipal Council will adopt 
a policy of throwing oil on troubled waters in connection with 
the Japanese military occupation of areas adjacent to the 
Settlement was expressed here yesterday by Mr. Stirling 
Fessenden, Secretary-General, during the course of a statement 
made to a representative of “The Shanghai Times.’’

Mr. Fessenden was of the opinion that the Japanese would 
not attempt to interfere with the administrative powers of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, adding, however, that it must be 
realized that the Japanese are in military occupation of this 
area.

“The Council is doing every
thing within its power to maintain 
an attitude of neutrality,” Mr. 
Fessenden said. “We are also doing 
our best to keep radical organiza
tions in order, especially in con
nection with the posting of anti
Japanese handbills,” ne continued.

Asked whether or not the Coun
cil would try to assume powers of 
press censorship, Mr. Fessenden

i stated that it had not done so as 
yet, but might be forced to take

■ action. It would be more advisable, 
he remarked, if local papers could 
exhibit a greater degree of self
control.

International Question
Mr. Fessenden was asked what 

effect a declaration of war would 
have on the Settlement, and his 
reply to this was that the question 
would become an international t 
rather than a purely local subject. 
Under the present circumstances, 
he said, there was no reason why 
the Japanese should seek to inter
fere with the administration.

In reply to another inquiry, Mr. 
Fessenden stated that the question 
of the Customs, which was men
tioned by General Matsui in his 
staternqpt on the question of the 
International Settlement on Thurs
day, did not directly concern the 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Passing on to another point, Mr. 
Fessenden said that with the in
flux of refugees and soldiers into 
the Settlement, the question of in
ternal defence had assumed new 
proportions.

“The Council has always succeed
ed in keeping order in the past and 
there is no reason why we should 
not be able to continue to do so 
now,” he said.

Very Little Friction
Mr. Fessenden did not seem to 

share General Matsui’s impression 
to the effect that the Settlement 
had not been sufficiently co-opera
tive.

“There has been very little fric
tion between ourselves and the 
Japanese,” he said. “Whenever a 
question arises we approach it with 
a broad-minded attitude and at
tempt to deal with it as tactfully 
as possible.”

Mr. Fessenden stated that he saw 
no reason why the Council should 
not assume control north of the 
Creek again as soon as the situa
tion cleared up.

“Politically and legally the Set
tlement is the same as it has al
ways been,” he concluded.

Two Other Reports
Other developments here yester

day with regard to the internal 
situation were seen with the re
lease of two interesting reports.

A special committee to study 
various measures for the rehabilita
tion of the areas which until re
cently were under fire, met on 
Thursday at noon in order to dis
cuss the possible restoration of 
water, electric, telephone and gas 
service, the Shangnai “United 
News” reported yesterday morning.

Thirteen members of the com
mittee, the paper added, spent 
Thursday afternoon inspecting the 
North Szechuen, Darroch and Scott 
Roads areas.

Another report was to the effect 
that regardless of the change in 
the war situation, all Chinese in
dustrial, commercial and other or
ganizations should carry on with 
their work unless and until they 
are countermanded by their super
visory organs by order of the 
Shanghai Chamber of Commerce.



Japanese Military Occupation!

THE STATUS OF SHANGHAI 
---- -—o w———i

''Editor, Oriental Affairs)

rT'HE POSITION and status of the Foreign Areas in Shanghai 
have been radically changed by the events of the past 

few days. The whole of the Greater Shanghai Municipality 
and the greater part of the Settlement North of the Soochow 
Creek are in Japanese military occupation. There is a com
plete cordon of Japanese Military and Naval Forces around 
Shanghai, on Loth sides cf the river. And it is as well that 
thé Foreign as wellI as the Chinese residents within this cordon
should realize, and adjust them
selves io the logical implications 

i The absence of a formal déclara- 
! tion cf war may appear to render 

seme of the rights of a victorious 
belligerent less precise, but the 
communities of Shanghai have to 
face realities, not theories, and 
they must assume that the non
declaration of war will not

nationals. If the Japanese Mili
tary authorities should take 
measures which affect the inter
ests cf the foreign communities, 
or threaten 4 he status of the 
Foreign areas, it will be a matter 
for representations from the Con
sular Body in Shanghai, or the 
Foreign Envoys in Tokyo. It is 
desirable to emphasize that inter- 
______ ! interests are involved, 
andi that these issues must be 

and naval Commands. handled internationally, and not 
« .. j as Anglo-Japanese, or American-

! Japanese problems. Efforts have 
already been made in some quar
ters to. represent the British au
thorities. military and civil, and 
the British community, a.s actively 
hostile to the Japanese occupation. 
If successful, these efforts can only

materially affect the exercise of1 national 
a victor’s rights by the Japanese 
Military

INTERVIEW with ccr-l 
Foreign Press Agencies | 
by General Matsui on'IN AN 

tain 
granted 

Thursday morning he made itj 
very clear that it was his inten-* 
tien to exercise some at least of A1 0UVWMiUi, 
the rights of a victorious General , resuits in acute and quite unneces- 
in occupation of a great City. His; 1 sary friction. Whatever views 
accusation that the Settlement; I may pe taken by individuals ol
and F ’ench Concession authorities! 
had not observed strict neutrality, 
was not convincing, and would 
appear to suggest not only thad 
they should have taken sides in! 
an outbreak of hostilities for; 
which they were in no way re-j 
sponsible, but that they should' 
have exerted powers which are 
not legally theirs. Their main 
concern throughout the fighting 
around Shanghai has been the< 
maintenance of internal order.' 
regulation cf foodi supplies, the; 
care of refugees, the safeguarding? 
of public health, and the func-r 
tioning of public utilities, and of 
essential municipal services. Poli-i 
tical issues have had to be handled 

i by the Foreign Consular officials.
The peace of the Foreign Areas 
could not have been maintained 
amidst a Chinese population of 
two oi’ three millions, worked up 
to a great pitch of excitement by. 
the conflict, if either the French 
or the Settlement authorities had 
taken measures which could be 
construed as partial to the Japan
ese.

the origin and conduct of local 
hostilities it is necessary to re
cognize that the Japanese as a 
consequence of a victorious cam
paign are entitled to gather the 
fruits thereof. Diplomatic issues, 
must be settled elsewhere by the 
competent officials of the Govern
ments concerned.

# * *

* « ♦

BUT the position has now 
changed, with the military 

occupation of 
trict, and the 
two Councils 
necessitates their refraining from 
any action which can be regarded 
as obstructive or hostile to the 
Japanese Command. It must be 
emphasised that the Foreign 
Garrisons and Naval Forcés in 
Shanghai are not here for the 
purpose of fighting the Chinese or 
the Japanese, but solely for the 
protection of the lives and pro
perties of their nationals. They 
would have resisted and been en
titled to resist any incursion into 
the Foreign Areas of unorganized 
military units. But they are not 
entitled to oppose by force any, 
acts taken by the Japanese Com
mand which do not imperil their

position has now

the Shanghai Dis- 
very fact that the 
are neutral bodies

IT FOLLOWS then that the 
Chinese population in the For

eign Areas must be regarded as 
residing within a region occupied 
by a victorious military force, and 
must be prepared to submit to 
many of the restrictions that 
would be imposed if a Japanese 
Garrison actually patrolled the 
streets of the Settlement and) the 
Concession. General Matsui has 
intimated that for th^ moment he 
has no intension of taking advant- 
of the present state of affairs, but 
he left no doubt that he expects 
certain restrictions to be imposed 
upon the Chinese population. The 
latter is in much the same posi
tion as were the population of 
Brussels during the German oc
cupation, and if they are to con- 

. tlnue to enjoy the hospitality of 
and the security afforded by,, the 
Foreign Areas they must abstain 

; from all actions which would 
normally be forbidden by an Army. 

: cf Occupation. Anti-Japanese
'publications, placards, or gather- 

J Ings will have to be rigidly sup
pressed. Any actions which can 

>i> be interpreted as overtly support- 
. png the Chinese Government 

against the Army of Occupation, 
as for example, Liberty Bond 
campaigns, must be forbidden. 
And all exercise of their ^notions 
by Central Governmept oV Chin
ese Municipal Officials that are 
unpalatable to the Japanese must 
remain in abeyance. These are 
unpleasant truths, but the sooner 
that they are recognized and 
acted upon, the better it will be

for Shanghai, and its supercharg
ed Chinese population.* « *

IT MAY BE HOPED, cn the 
ctner hand, that recognition 

of the realities of the situation by 
the Councils of the Foreign Areas 
Win avoid many of the more un
pleasant features of a military 
occupation. In particular it is 
most desirable that the farming 
and industrial Chinese population 
should be encouraged to return to 
th eh occupations as soon as pos
sible. In view of the large area 
beyond Shanghai now in Japanese 
military occupation it is to be 
hoped that military restrictions 
North of tlie Creek, and in the 
<xtra-Settlement Western District 
will be removed with the least 
possible delay.

Finally, it may be suggested 
that the Chinese Government will 
be best furthering its own inter
ests, and those of law-abaiding 
Chinese citizens by repudiating, 
and as far as its authority carries, 
in this district, prohibiting, parti
cipation in hostilities by un-uni- 
formed men. The employment of 
these gun-men cannot conceivably 
affect the military issue, but most 
bertainly will expose many innocent 
Chinese to reprisals, and may well 
lead to far more rigorous action 
than at present appears to be con
templated by the Japanese Army 
of Occupation.
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November 101 1937, Afternoon Translation/ ‘

China Times (Noon Issue)

THE FLIGHT OF THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

The withdrawal of the Chinese forces 
to their new defence lines has brought about a change 
in the local situation.

A reporter of this paper called at the 
Shanghai Municipal Council this morning and secured the 
following information in connection with the questions 
of police rights, the maintenance of peace and order 
and the food supplies in the International Settlement 
as well as a report to the effect that tho Japanese 
authorities had demanded more seats on the Council I-

No Increase in the Number of Councillor»

The Japanese forces have occupied a 
portion of the International Settlement ever since the 
outbreak of local hostilities. Under the pretext that 
the Japanese position inside the Settlement has been 
greatly enhanced, the Japanese authorities have suggested 
to the S.M.C. that the number of Japanese Councillors 
be increased.

This morning the S.M.C. flatly denied 
having been approached by tts Japanese authorities with 
such a suggestion. According to the Council, there 
will be no increase or reduction in the present number 
of Councillors.

S.M.C, Will Tolerate No Interference With Its Police 
Rights and Administration

No change in the administration or in 
the polio®7 rights of the S.M.C. will take place despite 
the change in the local war situation. Though the Japanese 
forces have occupied various districts outside Settlement 
limits since the outbreak of the local hostilities, the 
administrative policy and the police rights inside the 
Settlement are still being maintained. The S.M.C. will 
not tolerate any interference by the Japanese authorities 
with its administration or police rights in the 
International Settlement,

Restoration of police Rights on the Outlying Roads

Owing to the fact that the extra»
• Settlement roads are located within the zone of hostilities, 

X / x »§$he S.M.C. has temporarily given up its police rights 
F , in these districts. Following the withdrawal of the

Chinese forces to their new positions, the dauger to which
; +he outlying roads were exposed has diminished. In view 

Of this situation, the S.M.C. is at present making 
strenuous efforts to recover its police rights in these 
dis tri cts.



r/^'.5 Protection of Newspapers and the Restoration of Traffic 
A ’ 1, <’<l —---------------

All nbwspapers in the Settlement may still 
carry on so long ad they do nothing contrary to peace and 
order and they do not violate the Police Regulations* 
It is to be hoped that during this period» the postal» 
télégraphia and navigation enterprises will function as 
usual in the Settlement> while transportation facilities 
will be restored in the Settlement.



S.M.C. Official 
Denies Changes 

! Iq City Status
Administration Of City 
To Remain In Hands Of 
Elected Councillors

The sudden change in the military 
situation around Shanghai will not f 
prompt the Shanghai Municipal 
Council to change its original aim 

I of making the International Settle- 
I ment a place of refuge for Chinese 
j and foreign residents., a high Coun- f 
cil official assured The .. China ; 
Press yesterday.

Answering the reporter’s ques
tion, the S.M.C. official stated that 
Chinese newspapers and public 
ÔTgàhizatidns

their activities are compatible with 
law and good order. ....... . ............

of Xhe^settla^ 
} ment will remain in the handsel,. 

the elected Councillors and_no
InterTerence from the "Japanese, de- 
sppEiniJrL «
Çj£eas. oukUte- üie^mement. and 
the French Concession, is expected, 
iT'was~pbfnted put. .... * ‘

The Council official emphatically J 
denied a Japanese report which 
stated that “in view of the increased 
Japanese influence in the sections 
north of the Soochow Creek, the 
Shanghai Municipal Council is’con- j 
templating an increase in the num
ber of Japanese officials on the 
Council.”

No such increase was ever dis-1 ' 
cussed since the outbreak of the 
local hostilities and the report that 
the Council is planning to add more ' 
Japanese to its staff is news to its 1 
administrative officials, it was re- 1 
vealed.

Regarding the return of Settle
ment police to the outside road area 
to resume their patrol duties, it was 
stated that the problem is being 
watched closely. Settlement police, 
however, are not likely to be sent 
back until the military situation in 
the western area has become 
liquidated.



November 10, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Re-Opening of Hongkew District Under Consideration

Owing to its geographical position, that 
part of the International Settlement to the north of the 
Sooohow Croek and the east of Thibet Road has been closed 
and curfew enforced at 6 p.m. every day. This state of 
affairs has since become a matter for serious concern 
to residents in the northern district. The 3.E.C. is 
at present considering the re-opening of the Hongkew and 
Yangtszepoo districts to the public.

Protection of Newspapers and the Restoration of Traffic

All newspapers in the Settlement may still 
carry on so long as they do nothing contrary to peace and 
order and they do not violate the Police Regulations. 
It is to be hoped that during this period, the postal, 
telegraphic and navigation enterprises will function as 
usual in the Settlement, while transportation facilities 
will be restored in the Settlement.

No Lack of Food Supplies

At the conmencemont of the local hostilities, 
the S.N.C. formed a Food Control Committee to regulate food 
supplies. The Council has now ordered a large quantity 
of Saigon rice from Saigon for transportation to Shanghai. 
The authorities will take action against any rice shop in 
the Settlement that raises the price of rice. There, 
should be no fear of a shortage of food supplies in the 
Settlement.

Public Sanitation > the Accommodation of Refugees
The population of the Settlement has 

increased since the outbreak of the hostilities and the 
question of public sanitation is a very important one. 
The Public Health Department is paying special attention 
to sanitation among refugees. The number of refugees in 
the Settlement io daily increasing and the Council is doing 
its best to give them accommodation. In the meantime, 
it is consulting with various factories over the question 
of socking employment for thoso refugees.

National Herald and other local newspapers i-

FOOD SUPPLIES FOR SHANGHAI
in accordance with orders from the Bureau 

of Social Affairs, the various local rice and cereal dealers 
associations are doing their best to stabilize the price 
of rice. Although the stocks of rice in Shanghai
have decreased, there is still a large quantity of wheat 
and flour. In the meantime, the Settlement authorities 
are buying Saigon rice and other food from abroad, so no 
anxiety need be felt over food supplies in Shanghai.

The price of the best quality rice yesterday 
was $14 and good quality rice $13.60. It is said that 
the authorities are making enquiries about oertain rice 
shops which are reported to have sold rice at a higher price



November 10, 1937

VISIT TO FRONT TO COMFORT OFFICERS AND MSN

In accordance with a decision reached 
at the extraordinary meeting of the ratepayers’ represen
tatives to the Japanese Residents’ Corporation held on 
November 1, 1937, some 27 representatives have been 
selected to visit the front to comfort Japanese officers 
and men. They will be divided among three parties and 
the first party will visit the Japanese navy while the 
second and third parties will visit the front. The date 
of their departure will be fixed after arrangements have 
been made with the military and navaj. authorities*

Shanghai Godo (Editorial) »-

A NEW SYSTEM OF MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION

The International Settlement has now 
been relieved from secret plots of the Chinese Government 
to disturb the Settlement and to conquer the area with 
their army should the Japanese army be defeated. Now 
that the Chinese army has been driven far away from the 
Settlement, the peace of the Settlement will no longer be 
disturbed by gun fire.

The Settlement authorities should 
take this chance to establish a new system of administration 
Among the important phases that should be immediately 
considered are t-

(1) The complete suppression of the 
anti-Japanese movement.

(2) The complete suppression of any 
political movement within the Settlement.

(3) All Chinese governmental organs 
should immediately be driven out of the Settlement area.

In order to maintain the neutrality 
of the Settlement these measures should be strictly 
enforced, otherwise Japan may have to resort to force 
to avoid a recurrence of unfortunate conflicts like the 
present. The Land Regulations should also be amended 
and revised.



SHANGHAI CONDITIONS
The statement of Major K. M. 

Bourne, one oT the~Deputy Commissioners 
of the Shangh&iJVIunicipal Police, to the 
effect that in his opinion the internal 
sjtuation here should give no cause for 
any real worry will be reassuring to the 
many people who had been feeling a little 
disturbed about conditions. It is not so 
much the danger of anti-Japanese pro
paganda that has given most people 
reason for serious thought as the over
crowded and congested state of the streets 
and the fear that there must be increasing 
difficulty in such a vast number of 
unemployed persons, as there are in 
Shanghai now, being able to supply 
ther selves with food, with the possible 
co.. uence that there might be looting 
or food riots. It is apparent, however, 
that the Police have the situation well in | 
hand. _ The present situation, of course, 
is far from comfortable. _It is almost 
nnpossible to keep the streets clean when 
so many thousands of persons use them 
all day long as places ihT which to linger 
about, either because Jhey have nothing 

I fo do or nowhere else togo.A great 
I number of beggars^ many of them in the 
I late stages of disease, and encased in filth, 
■ are to be seen begging about the city. It 
! is greatly to be hoped that some arrange

ments will be possible to get these people 
away at an early date for their presence 
is a grave menace to public health as well 
as most objectionable in every way. A 
curious feature of the beggar problem is 

!'• that the ranks of the beggars demanding 
I charity in the streets has been swelled by 

the addition of a.jaumberof monks who 
t e_Yen_ asJS ajms_from foreigners—a very 
। unusual sight in China. It appears that 
J these men have come from small towns in 

the war zones where the monasteries and 
temples have gone up in flames. Although 
at present it cannot be said that the 
streets are pleasant places in which to 
walk owing to dirt, noise and overcrowd
ing, it must be admitted that they are 
interesting to a close observer. A number 
of types of people who are not usually 
seen on the streets of Shanghai at all may 
be observed. They include quite a num
ber of farmers who have brought produce • 
into the city but have been prevented ' 
from returning to their farms by the tide 
of war—in some cases we fear that 
destruction must have overtaken their 
dwellings and storehouses and that théir 
eventual return to the country will be a 
sad experience. The number of_pedlarg. 
OLpe tty_ wares hasgreatly increasedand 
plenty of boys an±^Ms=r7an±inen and 
women, too—wilLba^ seen dodging about 
among the crowds trying to sell bootlaces 
and odds and ends of haberdashery. 
Outside places where foreigners con- j 
g regate one will see youngsters with 
boxes .of...socks and neckties "trying to sell 
their_3yaies^.

It is devoutly to be hoped that 
apprehensions as to a possible food short
age will be proved unnecessary but the 
week-end rise in price of vegetables and 
fresh meat has naturally caused some 
alarm. There does not seem to be any 
basis for believing that our city will run 
short of rice and flour. The fact that only

small quantities are being sold by the 
grain shops is a token of sound policy as 
it tends to prevent hoarding on the part 
of the richer class who may suddenly be- . 
come nervous. What is to be the immediate ! 
future situation in Shanghai depends 
largely, it seems to us, upon how soon J 
the areas occupied by the Japanese 
military, who now encircle the city, can 
be opened up. This matter lies entirely 
in the hands of the Japanese, we suppose, 1 
and we shall have to await their decision 
which will no doubt be based mainly upon I 
military exigencies. It is of interest 
note that Mr. Stirling Fessenden, '
Secretary-General of the Shanghai.
Municipal Council, told a representative I

’ of “The Shanghai Times" last Friday that 
I he believed the Council would adopt a 
policy of throwing oil on troubled waters 
in connection with the Japanese military 
occupation of areas adjacent to the 
Settlement. Very largely we must depend

upon Chinese backing in this matter. Thct 
Chinese within the International Settle
ment must, we fear, be prepared to put 
upon themselves at least some of the 
restraints they would need to do if they 
were living in the occupied areas, if they 
desire to help to alleviate the local 
situation.



Translation of an article from the Gen.-an newsjryel' A’
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Chief editor - 1. Iluldermann. ?< V !
Address - 20 Canton Road. t r‘‘
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Two days ago, the commanders of the f orceV^o/f the ' ■ 

foreign troops stationed in Shanghai paid their first visit to 

the Japanese high commander - General i^atsui.

The visit lasted over an hour. liât transpired during 

this visit is beyond our knowledge, however, one cannot err if 

one considers the following points of view which, according to
* 

certain utterances, have been made to us by high-Japanese 

officials•

As we pointed out in.yesterday’s issue, the question 

of the administration of the International Settlement ill 

play a very considerable role in the near future.

It is true that we, Germans, are interested in this 

question only conditionally as va. do not participate in the 

administration. The question interests us only as residents 

and rate payers.

According to certain statements, it ..ould appear 

that, as far as the Japanese are concerned, disappointment 

prevails over the attitude displayed '03/ the lowers represented 

here in Shanghai. Co-operation was expected but it was not 

given. Thi; circulas ‘ ance will not lead to Japanese complications 

for the moment, but possibly it will in the future.

It is pointed out that communists and plain clothes men 

are still residing in the Settlement and this is considered as 

undesirable and their elimination is declared as very necessary.

From our point of view the phrase elimination is 

devoid of meaning if the Japanese fail to indicate in what 

amnner they consider this eilimination is to be brought about. 

The desire seems to be more poignant than the change.



The Japanese; assert that s situation co...Id arise 

which would necessiate active intervention on their part 

and this assertion means a lot.

as far as we have been given to understand, the 

Japanese • consider th. t such a step will take place if the 

desires regarding the re-orge.niza.tion of the Police 

Department and the number of seats on the Council ere 

disregarded.

In addition to these matters, there looms the 

demand for the creation of> possibly, a free port zone.



Translation of an article fro:.: the German local newspaper 
"OST.oIaTIoCHAR LLOYD”, dated Noverb?r 11, 1937 :

Chief Editor - ,L . Huldermann.
Address - 20 Canton Road*

".’HAT Th- JAx^oa AG OUT THE oIK.O .-J
lu?~ I ciK ^^/ooœ^GiL

A letter addressed by the Japanese Authorities to both 

the ohan^hai . unici;r. 1 Council of the International Settlement 

'-loo to the unicipal Council of tee i’rench Concession 

ho.s been submitted to these institutions requesting them to

suppress all ant 1-Japanese posters, otherwise it cannot be

--•zpected that conditions in Shanghai could hope to become

normal speedily again.

No definition has been giv’en by the Japanese in these

letters as to what ctn be considered as anti-Juxanese, nor 

is it explained what in general has to be eschewed.

This may appear to be a small matter, but -hen one 

considers the political signification and consequences of 

such a demand and its future ramifications, then it cannot 

"be /considered as unimportant»

Any sup; ositions ht rise in this respect can

be confirmed only by reading the article that appeared in

yesterday’s local Japanese newspaper "The Shanghai United

. ( AvN
J^y’e'”s" which states that Shanghai now breathes freely, a 

state of affairs that has been accomplished after a siege

at
f

lasting three months

No mention is made about the economic perplexities, but

the Chinese, the newspaper states, are now prevented from

annexing the Settlement. The paper adds that the Settlement

Administration should derive the benefit and consequently

ought to endeavour to establish the complete neutralization 

of the Settlement.

The suppression of all anti-Japanese propaganda is an 

absolute necessity and it must form the basis for future 

peace and order of the settlement for both foreigners and 

Chinese alike.



Other problems "il have to- b-/*solved as they arise 

it- the future. They are unavoidable.

further, the Japanese paper says, should the Municipal 

Council Authorities fail to recognize the actual situation, 

then the Japanese dll be forced to adopt stringent measures 

in order to prevent further incidents and to assure the 

complete neutrality of the Settlement thereby estaoliehing 

a lasting peace in the East, which, should the Chinese 

attempt to violate, .ould necessiatate the Japanese 

adopting repressive measures against them.

In other words, the present administrative system of 

the Settlement possesses many defects. The Land Regulations 

will not bear public criticism* The Japanese paper requests 

the Shanghai Municipal Council to adopt a fair attitude in 

all matters and satisfy all elements represented in the 

Administration by abolishing the monopoly of the Police 

^Administration and the political rights executed by a 

single country.

The Council has confirmed receipt of this letter. 

The measures proposed have already been introduced three 

or four weeks ago, but it has to be admitted that a complete 

cessation of posting posters cannot be expected by reason 

of the present existing refugee problem.

further, no political demands have as yet been made 

in the sense mentioned by the Japanese newspaper as it is 

impossible to comply with them and their solution can be 

reached only by means of public elections (ratepapers), 

matters would be different if it were possible foi' the 

Council and the Japanese to reach an agreement direct.

It seems to be perfectly clear to the Council 

Administration that the problems which will confront them 

during the next few weeks will prove to be more of a



(3)

political nature than military, as far at they pertain 

to matters of local status.

The question of releasing the Yangtszepoo District 

will clearly play an important role in this matter. 

The Council declares it has been negotiating ith the 

Japanese Authorities continuously on this subject but 

without any results.

The interests of the Settlement are defended by the 

foreign powers and for this reason it is therefore a 

matter for them to decide as they can exert far greater 

pressure on the Japanese in rendering the Yangtssepoo 

area accessible.

The Council maintains the stand that such negotiations 

should not take place here in Shanghai but in another 

place.

We have given the above statements of both parties 

without comment and it seems to us that the time is not 

opportune to discuss such problems openly. However, it 

appears necessary to us that one should know the problems 

in their real and imaginary aspect.
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers (Washington telegram)

THE POSITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT 
~ OF~ SHANGHAI

It is generally believed that should Japan 
invade or occupy the International Settlement in Shanghai, 
the U.S.A, will lodge a strong protest in conjunction with 
other Powers concerned.

The State Department of the U.S.A, is, for the 
time being, refraining from commenting on the statement made 
by General Matsui, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Forces 
in Shanghai, on November 10,

The following articlet with heading, appeared in the Ta Mei Van 
Pad of November 12

“British Military Commander in Shanghai Authorized by 
His" (jovernment to Open Fire on Japanese Forces 
' Should ïhey Invade the International Settlement11

(London Telegram)
In the course of an interview with foreign 

newspaper reporters, General Matsui, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Japanese Forces in Shanghai, said» “Japan has become 
the master of Shanghai. She can now take any action 
towards the foreign settlement(s) should the necessity 
arise,“

Upon receiving a report of the above, the 
British Government issued a communique stating that it has 
authorized the British military commander in Shanghai to 
open fire on the Japanese forces should they attempt to 
invade the International Settlement,

Lih Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

Report Absolutely Unfounded

Reuter's Agency has been informed by responsible 
quarters that the report circulated in Shanghai that the 
local British military and naval forces have been 
authorized by their Government to open fire on Japanese 
forces in case the latter attack the International 
Settlement south of the Soochow Creek is absolutely 
unfounded.

The same report has also been denied by the 
British Ambassador to Japan.

Shun Pao (Comment) :-

The Question of the Foreign Settlements in Shanghai

The land communications between the Foreign 
Settlements of Shanghai and the interior have become 
disrupted following the strategic withdrawal of the 
Chinese forces from the vicinity of Shanghai. This has 
caused a general fear among the residents of the Settlements 
as regards their protection from the political point of 
view. This is why both the Political Training Department
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of the Military Afifairs Commission and Mayor O.K. Yui 
made lengthy statements yesterday outlining conditions 
in Shanghai. What they said has given great encouragement 
to local residents.

Although the region around the Foreign
Settlements is at present under military occupation by 
the enemy, there still remain within the Settlements 
some of our Government organs, and moreover, the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements are still strictly 
maintaining their rights. There is no question about 
our sovereign rights over the Foreign Settlements, but 
in case this should arise, then this question will affect 
the fate of the Foreign Settlements.

Might is never all-powerful; world peace
based on justice has a strength that is invulnerable. 
Military power alone can never solve political questions 
especially in view of the fact that Shanghai is n place 
where international relations are closely identified. 
Though nothing is known of the outcome of "he conference 
held recently at Brussels by the chief delegates to the 
Nine-Mower Conference of Great Britain, the U.S.A, and 
France, yet one thing is certain, namely, the three big 
Powers will strictly adhere to their pledge to respect 
our sovereign rights in all circumstances, otherwise 
they will not be able to preserve their interests and 
influence in this country.

China Times (comment) i-

Administrative Rights of Special Districts Should not 
Be Allowed to Be Interfered^jth' by Japanese

The Chinese troops recently withdrew from
Shanghai for strategic reasons, and the area around the 
International Settlement and the French Concession has 
fallen into the hands of the enemy. The Foreign 
Settlements have thus become isolated.

The question as to whether or not Japan will
interfere with the administrative rights of the Foreign 
Settlements has now arisen.

On November 10, the "China Press" published
the following statement made by a high official of the 
S.M.C.

"The sudden change in the military situation
around Shanghai will not prompt the S.M.X. to change 
its original aim of making the International Settlement 
a place of refuge for Chinese and foreign residents. 
Chinese newspapers and public organizations will continue 
to have their customary status as long as their 
activities are compatible with law and good order. 
The administration of the Settlement will remain in 
the hands of the elected Councillors and no interference 
from the Japanese, despite their military occupation 
of all areas outside the Settlement and the French 
Concession, is expected".

In our opinion, this statement is quite
proper.
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More than 80% of the population in the two 
Special Districts arc Chinese who had contributed towards 
th- prosperity of the city and who furthermore pay a huge 
amount of taxes annually. Therefore it is th natural 
duty of the Special District authorities to accord them 
protection. As the authorities have always regarded ell 
lawful activities of the Chinese residents in the Special 
Districts ns proper, naturally they will continu- to regard 
th.m in this light. This policy should not be changed 
although the areas around the Special Districts arc now occu 
pi-d by the Japanese forces.

The people of democratic nations enjoy the freedom 
of holding meetings, forming societies and issuing publica
tions. The Governments of democratic nations always 
protect such movements so long as they do not endanger 
public safety. We do not think that the Special District 
authoritius will ever do anything contrary to the opinion 
of the majority of the residents in Shanghai. The 
movement for the boycott of Japanese goods is spreading 
in many countries such as Great Britain, America and 
France, yet the British, American and French Governments 
have not interfered because it is an expression of the 
people’s wish "nd is lawful.

Articles condemning the atrocious acts committed 
by Japan and expressing sympathy with China’s war of 
resistance have appeared in foreign newspapers, while 
foreign powers have also exhibited similar tendencies» 
The Chinese residents in the Special Districts are still 
Chinese citizens and their indignation is only natural. 
If wo carry out anti*Japanese movements in such a way as 
not to disturb the peace and order of the Special Districts, 
we think that the Special District authorities should not 
interfere, but should rather render us assistance»

If the Special District authorities should 
permit unlawful interference by the Japanese forces and 
put a stop to a lawful movement conducted by residents, 
they will be acting in violation not only of the wishes 
of the residents but of those of the British, American and 
French Governments as well and this will affect the 
prosperity of the Special Districts.

We do not think that the highly intelligent 
authorities of the two Special Districts would ever adopt 
such measures.

Sin Shun Pao (Chinese edition of the Shanghai Godo, a Japanese 
newspaper) dated November 11 i-

FOKEIGN MILITARY OFFICERS PLEASED AT UPRIGHT ATTITUDE 
OF JAPANESE ARMY

After less than three months of fighting in 
Shanghai, the powerful Japanese Imperial Forces have 
succeeded in crushing the hundreds of thousands of Chinese 
troops and seized control of the entire city.

When Daznng fell into Japanese h-^nds, the 
Commanders-in-Chief of the British, the American, the 
French and the Italian Forces in Shanghai requested an 
interview with General Iwane Matsui, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Japanese forces, to express their esteem and to 
offer their congratulations at the success of the Japanese 
forces. General Matsui, however, declined the congratulât io 
as being premature.
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Fighting bravely, the Japanese forces succeeded 
by November 9 in wiping out all the Chinese troops in 
Shanghai. The delighted General then notified the British, 
American, French andltaiian military commanders and attaches 
that he could now receive them.

The historic interview took place at 11 a.m. 
November 10 in the Shih Yen ('jj£ 1|£< ) Primary School, next to 
the Municipal Library, Civic Centre. Among those present 
were Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Little, Commander-in-Chief of 
the British China Fleet, and Major-General A.P.D. Telfer- 
Snollet, Commander of the British Defence Force in Shanghai.

Addressing General Matsui, Admiral Sir Little 
said» "I offer my congratulations at the great victory 
scored by the Japanese forces in Shanghai." He then went 
on to praise the bravery of the Japanese troops and to 
comfort the General.

Replying, General Matsui said» " I regret that 
the present incident has caused personal injury to your 
Ambassador and several other officials and civilians in 
China. The Japanese Aim y is at present engaged in 
chastening China. it will, however, give full protection 
to the interests of the foreign Powers."

All the foreign military officers, including 
Admiral sir Little, expressed their pleasure at the upright 
attitude of the Japanese Army.

After a photograph of the gathering had been 
taken, the foreign officers proceeded to Daaang in motor 
cers to visit the battlefields.

The interview has a specially important 
significance because, while opinions based on an insufficient 
vnderstonding of the situation were being freely circulated 
in certain parts of Europe and America, military officers 
of the above mentioned four countries, who have first-hand 
knowledge of the Sino-Jap®nese hostilities, regard the 
measures employed as being quite proper and even congratulated 
the Japanese Commander on his victory.

In the course of a conversation with Admiral Sir 
Little, Gcneiei Matsui said» "The Japanese forces will in 
future utilize the Soochow Creek "nd the Whangpoo River to 
carry on operations -nd will determinedly push aside any 
force of a third Power that may attempt to obstruct the 
Japanese in this|conneotion."

Admiral Sir Little, who understood his meaning 
very clearly, said» "In order to enable the Japanese forces 
to carry on hostilities smoothly, Great Britain is ready 
to give them her fullest co-operation."

In view of the fact that hostilities arc still 
in progress at present, General Matsui’s declaration is 
most appropriate. The British declaration of agreement 
with the Japanese military authorities is a natural 
reaction to the atrocious anti-Japanese policy of China, 
Thus the meeting of the two commanders and the formal 
exchange of views among the military officers of the 
various Powers have a special significance.
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Hwaliei Wan Pao published the following comment on Nov.10 »-

THE FUTURE OF THE INTERNATIONAL SETTIÆÆNT

The following report appeared in the "China Press" 
on November 10 in connection with the future safety of 
the International Settlement

"The sudden change in the military situation 
around Shanghai will not prompt the S.K.C. to change 
its original aim of making the International Settlement 
a place of refuge for Chinese and foreign residents» 
a high Council official assured our reporter yesterday.

"The S.M.C. official also stated ghat Chinese 
newspapers and public organizations will continue to 
have their customary status as long as their activities 
are compatible with law and good order. The administration 
of the Settlement will remain in the hands of the elected 
Councillors and no interference from the Japanese, 
despite their military occupation of all areas outside 
the Settlement and the French Concession, is expected. 
He flatly denied a Japanese report which stated that 
in view of the increased Japanese influence in the sections 
north of the Somehow Creek, the S.M.C. is contemplating 
an increase in the nunber of Japanese seats on the Council. 
He said that no such increase was ever discussed since 
the outbreak of the local hostilities and the report 
the t the Council is planning to add more Japanese to its 
staff is news to its actainistrative officials.

"In conclusion, he stated that Settlement police 
will not likely be sent back to the outlying roads to 
resume their patrol duties before the military situation 
has be come 1iqui da ted."

On behalf of the 2,000,000 residents in Shanghai, 
we like to pay our highest tribute to the responsible 
officials of the S.M.C. That we have been able to find 
shelter from the dangers of the hostilities and from being 
attacked by the aggressor is entirely due to the efforts 
of the S.M.C. which has maintained its neutrality and 
undertaken the protection of residents and the maintenance 
of pe< ce and order of the Settlement.

We should properly appreciate the position of 
the S.M.C. Shanghai, as a treaty port, has always remained 
neutral, so far as history tells us, in all the civil wars 
in China or in any other hostilities affecting this 
country. Legally, the International Settlement is governed 
by a body constituted of nationals of various Powers? in 
Chinese eyes, it is a special Chinese district. The 
2,000,000 Chinese residents in the International Settlement 
are under the control and protection of the S.M.C. not 
because the Chinese Government is unable to undertake 
this, but because Shanghai is a place wherein a large 
population of foreigners and Chinese reside and the 
relations between the Chinese and the foreigners in Shanghai 
have become more closely identified with time. In giving 
up its rights and obligations over this special area, the 
Chinese Government hopes that the S.M.C. will do its 
utmost to protect the rights of the Chinese people and 
the interests of the foreign residents in accordance with 
the original purpose of the Treaty governing the opening
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of the ïive Treaty Ports without violation of the open 
door policy.

This being its mission, the 3.1 .C. 
has, on the one hand, devised every effective measure 
to ensure the safety of the International Settlement 
and, on the other, it has suppressed all activities 
that may prove a menace to the peace and order of the 
locality. Thus, in all the civil wars of the past, 
Chinese were not allowed to engage in any movements 
within the Settlement, Such action was adopted by the 
Council because it has no wish for the Settlement to 
be used as a "special base" for the carrying out of 
"special activities" to the menace of peace and order 
of the locality.

It is true that the city’s prosperi ty has 
boon due entiwâyto the Council’s efforts, but it should 
not be overlooked that it was the Chinese who contributed 
the largest share towards this prosperity. For this 
reason, the relations between the Settlement and the 
Chinese people have been as close as the "body with the 
soul". We are therefore very grateful to the Council 
for its solicitude for the safety and the rights of 
the Chinese residents in the International Settlement,

Out of consideration for the interests 
of foreigners, the Chinese delegated the control of a 
portion of Shanghai to the S.K.C. Later the Settlement 
authorities handed the judicial rights to the Chinese 
Government. The Chinese Government has given an 
assurance that it will not interfere with the legal rights 
of foreigners, while the Settlement authorities gave an 
undertaking to protect Chinese residents in the Settlement 

The Sino-Japanese hostilities have 
now shifted to the western sector. Hongkew, which has 
been used by the Japanese as a base of operations, is now 
normal and there is no necessity for an increase in the 
number of Japanese employees of the Council. We are 
confident that the Council will examine all phases of 
the situation and do its best to protect the privileges 
of the Chinese residents and their safety.

Although fighting is going on between 
China and Japan, diplomatic relations between the two 
nations are being continued for no war has been declared. 
Sven should war be declared, the Settlement authorities, 
as a neutral body, should give protection to the people 
residing in the district under their oontrol. As no 
war hes yet been declared, ^t will be the duty of the 
3.K.C. to prohibit all activities that are liable to 
endanger the life of Chinese residents or their rights. 

It is only natural for Chinese residents 
in the Settlement to conduct patriotic movements. As 
the Japanese have given no indication of any desire to 
interfere with such patriotic movements, the SJi.C. is 
under no obligation to place restrictions on these movements 
so long as they are carried out in a lawful manner. 
The Chinese cannot forget their position as Chinese citizens 
in the same way that the 3«M.C. cannot forget its position 
because of its neutrality. Neutrality does not mean 
that the authorities should arbitrarily comply with 
dem-nds from any quarter) neutrality means the maintenance
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of its original position without interference or oppression 
whatever from outside sources, The S.M.C, may suppress 
those Chinese residents or bodies that constitute a 
menace to peace and order in the Settlement or even drive 
them away from the district, but the Council should take 
the same steps to deal with those foreigners undertaking 
similar activities. 

Let us thank the S*M,C, for its good work* 
The Council has faithfully carried out its heavy 
responsibilitiesj it has not forgotten the share contributed 
by the Chinese towards the prosperity of the Settlement, 
Its neutrality in the present Sino-Jïapanese hostilities has 
created an everlastingly favourable impression.



throes of puzzled thought 
whole range of problems 

confront us, following the 
retirement of the Chinese 
the exception of a mixed 

now surrounded and holding

SHANGHAI’S CURRENT 
PROBLEMS

Contrasting strangely with the clear 
serene autumn day, Shanghai yesterday 
was in the 
regarding a 
which now 
defeat and 
forces. With 
force of men 
out in the environs of Nantao there has 
been a complete withdrawal, and it can 
be a matter of but a short while before 
the Japanese military liquidate this last 
remaining vestige of the opposition in the 
Shanghai area against which they have ; 
^^ed_warJ^J^ ,
There is no practical purpose to be ? 
served by this staging of another “Lone I 
Battalion’’ episode, and one can be > 
pardoned for questioning the decision of ’ 
certain military and police commanders i 
who have ordered a stand “until the last 
bullet and the last drop of blood.” 
Prodigality of man-power does not win a । 
war and the sacrifice of many brave men, i 
while it might have a certain moral value 
to others, is a proceeding against which 
humanitarian instincts protest. It would. 
have been far better for these men to have 
made their retréat with the others. tq jï^ve i 
accompanied those who will eventually, 
reorganize to fight where fighting might ■ 
be of some military value. The Nantao 
“last stand” must not only end in the 
defeat of those who are staging it but 
it also endangers non-combatant areas 
which are so urgently needed for the 
housing of refugees. One does not seek to 
detract from the valour of the men con
cerned, but only to question the wisdom 
of those by whose orders another costly 
hazard has been seated, entailing as it 
does the lives of æn who have earned’ 

awell of their fellow-countrymen.
A But it is not on this point that 

puzzled thought is now mainly evoked. 
y(fn all sides many important questions 
'jàre being asked and giving rise to com

plex considerations. Certain it is that the 
former status of much of Shanghai must 
come under revision. It will possibly be 
countered that many matters must await 
the final outcome of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities in general, but it has to be con
ceded that what Shanghai must have as; 
soon as possible is a working settlement 
of some of the urgent questions of day- 
to-day administration so that we can get 
along with a minimum of chaos, disloca- 
tion and friction. This journal does not 
pretend to be able to give answer to a 
great many of the questions involved, but 
indication of some of them might serve a 
public purpose. It has been suggested that 
the Japanese will ask for greater re
presentation on the Shanglïâr^Municipal 
Council, that they will ask for the créa - 
tipn of a Japanese Concession in the 
northern district and that, in any event, 
they will insist upon the creation of a 
large and strictly controlled demilitarized1 
zone to prevent any possible recurrence 
of the present tragedy. The City Govern
ment of Greater Shanghai becomes, in the 
circumstances obtaining to-day, virtually 
non est in its erstwhile form, and the 
problem of forming an administrative 

I bodyjlater^to. function in Chinese areas

has to be faced. The setting up of a 
Peace Preservation Committee will" have 
fônSenin de r t akepT^a nd in a s m u ch a s th i s 
wïïTbe an essential requirement it is to be 
hoped that any Chinese leaders who might 
see fit to cq-operatejn this mattei’ wilfBe 
spared the charge_pf....being- .JLpuppelg.’ ’ 
Chinese of the type who will be wanted 
are doubtless now living in the Settlement 
or Concession, and to them protection will 
have to be given. Anti-Japanese pro
paganda wfOTin^
areas will have to die down.-and the 
delicate matter of dealing with Chinese 
censorshipoyFr^cables? radiograms_.Jand 
the Post ÔïÏÏcë~will h^^/e to be faced, It 
is not to be expecTeo that the Japanese 
will forego all such fruits of their military 
gains, and something will possibly 
done regarding the functioning and 
local revenues of the _ Maritime 
Customs. We have heard the suggestion 
made tSat all such revenues—upon what
ever scale they might be—might be 
credited to a special fund, at least ad 
interim, but here again clarification of the 
general situation must be awaited. Regard
ing the reopening of Chapei^Hpiigkew, 
Ÿangtzenoo, Nantao and th£L .—Wester n 
district it is obvious that, special ...pxeLcau.- 
tiPQS will have to _be taken^lL-WiwJd be 
impossible to allow Chinese freely to re- 

I enter under present conditions, and the
Japanese will doubtless ask for their 
own well-protected re-entry" into Settle - 
ment areas south of theL.Soochow Creek 
so that they may resume their businesses. 
Political complexities as well as factual 
difficulties abound here to-day because of 
the extraordinary position in which the : 
International SêWemënt~now finds itself, 
and it is going to call for the greatest of 
patience, forbearance and statesmanship 
if these problems are to be resolved in 
other than acrimonious atmosphere.

It was a Chinese decision which led 
to Shanghai being made the venue of 
terribly destructive and cruel hostilities, 1 
but in the light of the Japanese victory 
here there must be an accommodation of 
thought to suit. Well over three-and-a- 
half million people—-many of them 
destitute-—are herded within narrow con - 
fines, there is the problem of adequate and 
cheap food supplies, there is the menace 
to health. the strict necessity~~for the 
maintenance of public law and good order. 
Surely, no other city has been called upon 
to face a situation quite comparable to 
that in which we are now living. Armed 
forces of several powers have kept in
violate a zone around which major 
warfare has been waged, both of the 
combatants being partners in the Settle
ment itself and one of them having the 
right to its own armed forces taking part 
in defence measures. .China's sovereignty 
impinges here in a dozen different ways 
upon the powers of the local Administra
tion, and now that Japanese forces have 
createcT~a"de -facto situation of which 
Japan will ask note to be taken and for 
adjustments^ to suit there is need for a > 
sane, co-operative, realistic view tobe 
shown. Nothing need be feared, we think, 
by any CKmese living within the Settle
ment oF Concession provided there is 
studious avoidance of words and, deeds b



I which fail to take account of changed 
I conditions. Foreign intereÏÏfFTiave“"the 
! duty of waiting upon actualities and of 
trying to aid instead of merely criticizing.

; The Japanese authorities must show a 
! mindfulness for the difficult position in 
! which merchants and property owners of 
! all nationalities are with regard to trading 
; and property interests, and now that 
■ Shanghai has almost wholly passed 
! through a saddening and destructive 
j experience to which it ought never have 
I been so unthinkingly subjected it behoves 
all parties and communities to evolve, in 
amicable manner, a working formula by 
which the process of recovery can be 
begun. In a trading way we are bound to 
stagnate, more or less, until normal com
munications with the hinterland are re
sumed, but in a domestic way we can co
operate to the end of saving ourselves 
avoidable friction and inconvenience. The 
predominance of Japanese arms has 
changed a great deal, and what we need 
is the ability and spirit of adjustment to 
that inescapable fact.
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Dear Sir:

I wish to acknowledge with thanks the 

memo I received today indicating the numbers of 

Russian prisoners charged with various offences 

during the ten months just passed.

Sincerely yours,

JEBtYTC



Du-ing the period January 1936 to October 1937, a 

total of 443 Russian prisoners were arrested and charged by the 

Settlement Authorities, the various offences being claseified as 

foilows

Serious Non - Serious

Godown breaking...................... . .... 2
Shopbreaking....................................  3
Housebreaking.....................    6
Office Breaking......... ............................4
Burglary.............. ..  3
Forgery......................    3
Attempted Arson......................  7
Unarmed Robbery......................  4
Selling forged passport....... I 

Counterfeiting official seals.. I 
Causing death..................................  I
Causing bodily harm.......................... I
Attempted Murder.............. .. ..............   I
Possession of military firearms 

for a criminal purpose....... .. 8
Intimidation..........................  I
Shoplifting......... .. ..........................  16
Poeketpieking..... . ...................  15
Larceny...................    87
Fraud........................ .............. 15
Misappropriation............................ 5

Etabezzlement............ .. ..................... . . 1
Snatching......................................  I

Begging......................................  98
Brunk... «..................   90
Mallei ous d amage .............. 10

Prostitution................ ». 14
Assault.............................  15
Driving m/car without permit. 5
Driving m/car under the 

influence of irink.......• I
Driving m/car without permit 

and larceny of m/car........ I
Interference with lawful
discharge of public functions I

Publicly performing lascivious 
acts.................    4

Fighting..................................... I
Loitering......... .. 5
Mischief...................................   2
Possession of heroin............
paraphernalia................................. 2

Gambling......................    2
Ad.ultery........................  2
Selling indecent pictures....• I
Transporting opium......... ..............  2
Receiving stolen property.......... 1

Total
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l,Sp.e.cial..Branch5aacS8», ■ 
REPORT / ?"

Date November 15,/9 37
Subject (in /«//ZI*Ltej?ary..and..Art..Circles..JXatiQnaL..SalvationAssociation.___

Made by......... B. •»*...Hocking. Forwarded by.

Hoorn 631, _Continental Emporium Building, ranking

located, was visited on November 11 by the undersigned,, it

D

D.C.(Special Branch)



INTELLIGENCE REPORT November 4, 1937

Political

Literary and Art Circles’ National Salvation Association - 
new body in augur ated~

A new body to be known as the “Literary and Art Circles

National Salvation Association ( ) was 

inaugurated at a meeting held between 3.30 p.m. and 6 p.m

November 3 in the Sun Ya Restaurant, 719 Nanking Road, when 

about forty persons including Messrs Chen Tseng-tao 

Eu Tung-hwa ( % ) and Kuo Mo-ju ), all

proletarian writers, attended. The following resolutions 

were discussed and passed t-

1) That a manifesto on the inauguration of the Association 
be issued»

2) That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang Kai-shek 
requesting him to alleviate the humiliations being

/^uffered by China.
^That an executive committee of forty five persons end 
^■/a standing committee of twenty one persons be appointed.

4) That an office for the Association be established in 
Room 631. Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road.



THL LITERARY AND ART CIRCLES» NATIONAL SALVATION 
ASSOCIATION

Messrs. Kwo|i Mo-sha )> Dion Han )
Wrung ïoh-ohuan ( yf it & ), Pu Ching (of- ) » Zir I^oh-yih 
(W/AiL )> Euyrng'Ÿu-cfîï ) and 5 others publish
a Joint notice in the advertisement columns of to-dry’s 
issue of the ”Lih Pro" and other local newspapers announcing 
that they had no part in the inaugural meeting of the 
Literary and Art Circles’ National Salvation Association, 
vhich was held at the Sun Ya Restaurant ( ) on
November 3. • I *■



November 4* 1937 Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung lao and other local newspapers;

THE LITERARY ALL ART CIRCLES* NATIONAL SALVATIQH 
ASSOCIATION

The local Literary and Art Circles’ National 
Salvation Association held its inaugural meeting on the 
afternoon of November 3» Some 100 persons attended.

The following resolutions were passed:•»
1) That the regulations governing the organization of 

the Association be passed.
2) That a manifesto on the inauguration of the Association 

be issuedt
3) That a telegram of respedt be dispatched to General 

Chiang Kai-shek.
During the meeting, Messrs Chow Han-mei 

( , Chang Ping-huei ( ) and 43 others were
elected members of the Executive Committee.

The manifesto reads as follows
"During this nation-wide war of defence» 

the work of people connected with literature and art is 
most important. The war of defence must be placed 
above every consideration. Through literature» 
the public must be advised to have full confidence in the 
Government, to support the Government leaders and to be 
ready to make sacrifices."

Min Pao and other local newspapers:

TRANSPORTATION OE GOODS THROUGH FRENCH CONCESSION

The Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday sent a letter to the French Municipal Council 
stating that owing to the local situation» communications 
on the Sooohow Creek have been obstructed and goods have 
to be transported by way of Nantao. As trucks carrying 
commodities have to pass through the French Concession, 
the French authorities are Requested to give facilities 
for the passage of these trucks.



Lih Pao and other local newspapers* • J 7 'i

PROPOSED FORMATION OF LITERATURE AND ART CIRCLES* 
NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION

At a meeting held by members of the local 
literature and art circles at the Pootung Guild at 3 p.m. 
yesterday, the following resolutions were discussed and 
passeds-
1) That a Literature and Art Circles' National Salvation 

Association be inaugurated within two weeks*
2) That Messrs. Kwoh Mo-sheh X ) » •^u Ching ) and

nine others be appointed members of the Provisional 
Executive Committee of the Association.

3) That the Government be petitioned to announce the 
severance of economic relations with Japan; that a 
telegram be despatched to the Governments and people of 
foreign countries requesting them to support Chinai that 
a letter of comfort be sent to the officers and men 
fighting nt the front.





2000-12-37

Subject ( in full)

! i, i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
'•China Croup to Resist Japan

File No. .
POLICE.

ùp eci aiBranch ; ...

Date January 7, ... /g38•

find hlxterni nate Traitora”

.............................-....................... -.......................... -........... -.............................. • • • -  ■  ......................................... - - Zz‘ - -................. - -.............................

Made by__ .................................................... Forwarded by . .Se?—..........

- ------------------------------------------ -— ---------------------------------------------- ------- ——j-------------------------- -—

Continued enquiries have "been carried out in an 

effort to trace the source of the handbill and the premises 

where this Group is operating from, but without obtaining 

any results. No arrests have been made of people with those 

handbills and no further handbills have been distributed 

lately*

D, C. (dpecia'jL Branch).



____ r m . £ ?
G. 20M~1-37 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special. Branch.-..XùSJSfâfiÇC
REPORT L>az<?..xio.vexnher..lo.,.z9 37»

^iect...... ... ..... Handbill...on .Chekiang..Bond.,...... ....      . ..................

' - ........................ -....... -......... -............... -.....------------------r-------- / *....... ..............
Mad, Z>v„ - ( ( § ® ,

... JK.ao.. Yen-ken___ Forwarded by___ Mfd..'.. - L:...........

.____________ A mime paraphed copy jofl_a. he. nib ill (at t&iihedjL —-----------

-purporting to emanate_ from a. "China Group to Re..slst.. Japan-------
.and Exterminate Traitors" ( Tfe ]j§l .4 JL F ',.).. wa s_____

.found pasted on the door of 75 Chekianp Road on November 14.

.____________ The handbill advocates the arriing of the masses ... .

-to resist the Japanese Imperialists to the bitte.r._end-».----At—

Chinese traitors

add roods

race

Acc ord inn this organization has neve

3

Lon- live the Republic...qI

1» Organize the masse

-the end of the handbill, the following slogans appear : 
t

lark foT victory of the emancipation o

Support the Government in the war of resistance to the

bitter end I

4.» Kill all traitorous merchants who sell the interests

■th the notice of the Special Branch

2.. Down with Japanese Imperialism

Shanghai and the whole of

zx

(Special B;

L»_





r *

, *

____ F_M. 2
■' ’G. 20mW-37

Subiect...

/

1 I j 1 b ile No.............
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -iCc.lur
'.y . „ Ao. S. H. P,rr.r.r.,... .....

o.i, ùpgcfi pi Jr? ne 
REPORT ...... ............. .. 'tn -A?.»....../q 37.

Nat ional_^-lya_ti on Movement in Shanghai.

Made Iby/............-..... .................  l-orvardvd by........  D.^.I. Leurier

With reference to Specie! Branch reports of

November 15 and 17 on the subject of the pirn of local

national salvation elements to create disorder in the

Settlement: these elements are now planning to ccrry_put

extensive propaganda in the form of dissemination of printed.

matter and pasting of posters in both the International 

Settlement and the French Concession on November 20.

_____________ On the morning of November 19. a paper poster

. (specimen attached) made its appearance on trams running______

| between Bubbling Veil and The Bund. The poster bears_________

the slogs” "Following the withdrawal of the National_______ ___

* troops,vie, the people, will continue to resist’1 and

r.'' v’" purports to emanate from the "Mobile Propaganda Croup of 

u the China Labour Circles fer Resistance Comrades Association".

It also contains an emblem depicting the chopping of the

sun with an axe.______

ft7 subsequent enquiries show that the persons

responsible for posting these slogans on the trams are 

members of the 3rd District Water & Electricity Workers* 

Union, which has a- temporary office at Lane 191, 12 Hart 

Road, This union is composed of conductors, motormen and 

mechanics of the Shanghai Electric Construction Company.

It is learned that the 11 China Labour Circles War 

Resistance Comrades* Association" ( )

is the new name of the "China. Labour Circles National 

Salvation Association", which was formed by members of the. 

General Labour Union on November 6, 1937, with an office __

__in the Ming Lih Middle School, Chung Hwa Road, Nantao._____

This _o rvsnidation is one of the most powerful national



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
b'ile No.

... ....Station,
REPORT

Date____ . ____ __ _iq

Subject..... .................. .....................      ... .......

Madt by.........__  ................ . ___ ____ b'orzz'arded by__ ____ __ ___

___ ____ _ - 2 ’ ._ 

salvation bodies in Shanghai* The occupation of Greater _

Shanghai by the Japanese forces rendered it necessary for __

this organisation to restrict tae public nature £f its 

activities? though these activities continue unabated ___

in spite of the greater degree of secrecy observed»________

_______________ The leading uenbers of this orgmization are *_______

1 « Chu H su eh- fan ( , Chairman of the General La,bour

_______ Union, living at 2 Jing; Yu Fang ), Rue Wagner._____

2. Loh Ching-dz ( fO * ), a committee member of the 1 ocal 

Kuomintang.

3. Chow Hsueh-hsiang ), a committee member of the

_______ General Labour Union.______________________________________________

4. So Chien-1 i(Cÿ- -y~ j? ), a committee member of the now_____

defunct Vocational Circles National Sa 1 yation Associ? t i on._ 

_______ He was arrested on November 23, 1936, by the Chinese

Authorities on " charge of Offences against the Internal 

_______ Security of the State and acquitted on August 1, 1937.

5. Tsang Nai-chi X ), a leader of the now defunct 

Shanghai Various Oircles National Salvetion Federation.___

_______ He was also arrested on November 23, 1936, on the same 

______ charge and released on August 1, 1937.________________________ 

___ 6. Sz Liang________{ & K ), a female lawyer with off ices

at 1 Lafayette Terra.ce, Rue Lafayette,A committee 

______member of the now defunct Shanghai Various Circles _________  

__ National salvation Federation, She wa5L_al.so arre_sted 

on November 23, 1936. on the same charge and released______

_ on August 1, 1937._______________________

7. Yang Oheo-yu), Conductor No.2gW of the Shanghai ...



___ FM . 2
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bile No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.......Station,

Date...........................'g

Suliect

Maib- by........... ..    b' irtzarded by...........................

 _ - 3 - ___ .. _______________ ....

Electric Construction Company ?nà ^•irus.n of the 3rd_ 

District Water c. Electricity Workers1 UnLQn^J^sne...L2JL... .. _

__  15 Hart Rood._____ . __________________________________ _ ...

g. di Ah-riei ( h ex-mechanic in the employ of the . ___

________French Tramway Company. He was arrested by th.e..irench __  

________Police on Sente. ;ber 6, 1931, and as t:. result ,.q£. a_j2a.id ___  

on his residence a large quantity of commuai St ic__

_______ literature was seized. On October 20, 1931, he was_________ 

________sentenced by the 3rd Branch, Kiangsu H.igh_0our.t.» to_________ ' 

________ten years and six months1 imprisonment, It is reported_____  

________that he hrs recently been released._____ _

The 11 Chin'1 Lab our Circles ./a,r Re sist y n ce Comrades* 

_ Association’1 now comprises a membershir) of about 60 persons.___

who have been divided into two sections as mentioned __ _

_ hereunder ______________________________________________________________

1) "Mobile Propaganda Group11__________________________________________

_ ___________ This group consists of about 40 members. The 

_______ principal duties of this group are to post posters and______  

disseminate handbills on the national salvation movement____ . ;

_______with e. view to keeping before the Shanghai populace the_____ 1 

_______importance of the war of resistance.______________ _________  

__2) "Special Picketing Corps"___ .? 

_____________This corns consists of about 20 members led by__________ . •' 

______ Loh Tien-tung__ ( ,_ hiiRhnnd of Sz Liang,, the f.emale. 

__ lawyer referred to above. The object of the corps is.__  _ 

_____ to ascertain the military activities of the Japanese 

and trace the movements of Chinese— traitors.___________ _

___ _____  _____  _ _____ __ :_____________________ ......... ""h 
......  ... D. —-___ ...

D. C. (Special Branch) —==■—M

1-



November 7» 1937. Morning Translation

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers.

LOCAL LABOURERS INAUGURATE NATIONAL SALWIŒ ASSOCIATION.

The inaugural meeting of the Shanghai Labourers' 
National Salvation Association took place at 2 p.m. on 
November 6 in the office of the Shanghai General Labour Union 
in Mei Ka Loong^$ -n" » in the City. Several hundred 
persons representing various local organizations» including 
the Postal Workers' Union» the Printers' Union, She Motor 
Car Chauffeurs* Union» eta.» were present.

The meeting resolved that Messrs. Lch Ching-tz,1?fc#  ̂
Chu Hsueh-f an$_-^ and Chow Hsueh-hslang/fJ-^- #0 be elected
as members of the presidum; that Bl representatives from 
various labour unions be elected as members of the executive 
committee and that the following telegrams be sent outi-

1) That General Chiang Kai-shek and military 
officers on the front be comforted.

2) That the Chinese Delegates to the Nine Powers' 
Conference at Brussels be urged to demand sanction?against 
Japan.

3) That labourers tithroughout the country be 
urged to support the war of resistance.



G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
! 

Special Branch - S»l, Station,
REPORT _ __

Date.. November. .17.,./ 9 37.
Subject Attempt of local national salvation elementsotoenlist

unemployed workers and loafers to stage demonstrations.

With reference to the contents of the attached report

I have to state that Mr. Sarly, Chief of the political 

Section of the French Police was interviewed this morning 

when he stated that similar infonaation had been received 

a few days ago by his office. According to the latest 

information, stated Mr. Sarly, the staging of the demons

trations mentioned had been sponsoted by the local Chinese 

authorities with the object of creating confusion in Shanghai 

and jeopardising the Japanese advance in this area. Ins-

__ trustions, however, were received from Nanking FOUR days 

ago to the effect that the scheme was not to be put into

__operation. Mr. Sarly is of the opinion that nothing untowari 

in the shape of demonstrations will occur in either of the 

Concessions. He is having further enquiries made, however, 

and should any new developments arise, he will inform the 

Special Branch immediately.

Mr. Sarly also intimated that no national salvation 

associations of any kind now remain in the French Concession, 

all having been closed down by the French Police,



___ FM ■ 2
G. 20M 1-3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

l-'ïle No.

y.l, Sneci.:. 1 Branch...... jtfaAjld/
REPORT ,, /

Date....ovembe r 15it 9 37 .

^uhier.t Attempt of local nation- 1 salvation elements to enlist

unemployed wo

Made by 2• I •...Sih Tse -1 i ang..... Forwarded by

and loafers for staging denon/gtrations

It is orted that loc-1 n- tional salvation elements

are endeavouring to utilize unemployed workers and loafers

purpose of creating dis and staffing

demonstrations in the near future with the fo 11 owing. end 

in view

a) To demonstrate the feeling of the Chinese populace

b) To demonstrate their opposition to the Municipal 

the form of

Hass

Lay 30 th Inc ident

con f i m" t io n ha s been obtained to subs ta n t i e t e

movement, it is

shops t'-at ignore this- warning

Police against surpression of national salvation

shops to declare a strike, and

niz? tions

of repeating

6.

to be November 20, 1937

movements will also be organized -with the ultimate object

The date for the staging of this

-oing report. but enouiries ere still proceeding

(Special Branch)_____  __



l'ile No. !
G 20M ’ 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Specia 1 Branch 
REPORT ..y^zAoveniter 17, 37

Subiect At-tempt of local national salvation elements to enlist unemployed 

.... ....... workers andloafers for staging .demonstrations.. A

Nle.dr Ay...Ç.\P.« f • ......b'orzvarded ...... ÀL1-

With reference to the reported plan of local national 

salvation elements to create disorder in the Settlement in the_  ;

near future, further information received shows that this plan__

has been shelved meant?; me .in consequ ence of an instruction 

received from Nanking,persuading the radical elements to refrain 

from any activity which may tend to aggravate the international ' 

situation, which the authorities consider quite critical. ... ;

Local agitators have agreed to observe this instruction 

pending further developments and as far as can be gathered, 

they are adopting a wait-and-see policy, but have everything ___

in readiness for any eventuality.

It is 1earned that the movement is favoured’very much by 

those members who harbour radical views and would be successfu1_

with the support of unemployed work-. .. Among the promoters,____

the China Labour Circles National Salvation Association^ _ 

I. is prominent and said to be one of the____

most powerful leaders. This organization, which was inaugurated 

on November 6, in the office of the general Labour Union, Mei

Ka Loong, City, was formed by local labour circles under the _ 

guidance of Messrs Loh Ching-dz Committee member of

local Tangpu; Chu Hsueh-fan(^^^ü), Chairman of the General__

Labour Union and Chow Hsueh-hsiangÇffi^ffi?), influential member 

of the General Labour Union and Chairman of the 4th District 

Cigarette Workers1 Union, then located on Baikal Road.

Following the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the Shanghai 

area, the office of this orginization was ostensibly closed.

Although there is reason to believe that private rendez-vous, 

such as hotels, lodging houses, and private homes of members

Jajaer been used to maintain its control over local labourers



File No.
G 0M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................ ...Station,
REPORT 

Date..........  ............. .19

Subject.... ...................    “ **

Madt by........ ............ .................. ..........   . ...... Forwarded by..................

__  It is worthy of note that at the beginning of the local __  

Sino-Japanese hostilities, Messrs Loh uhing-dz and chu Hsueh-fan 

took an active part in the formation of the Shanghai Special __

Service Corps, consisting of labourers. One of its members 

was ari-ested by the Municipal Police on brenan Road, 0.0.L. on 

September 10, 1937, and another at the brenan Road Railway 

Barrier on October 24, 1937, both armed with Mauser pistols.

Both Messrs Loh Ching-dz and Chu Hsueh-fan are disciples 

of Mr. Tu Yueh-sung), one of the three well known Chinese 
Xx

in "French Concession, who was concerned in the All Shanghai 

-Association for the Support of Armed Resistance.

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan is the promoter of the Nyi Zoe Club( )

(unlicenced?), located in Room 510, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII. ______ __________ _

/_____________ ■ ,_________________2 -_______ r_____________ /■'

b c. B. I.J_ i

I





'5 ,20M-"-36 " WAIMlWWirr..-?
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

Ao. S. B. D......
CRIME DIARY. K

w^nfa?.nnl"kg'r>g
CRIME REGISTER No:_ • 0» 1 » Miou « 108» 15/37 Crim®...^rajaÇh ..Police Station.

Chengtu Rd. ... ^9 57

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Police, were handed over

(3) '•vo«g ’Mh 'nng

(4) Sino flung

(5) Hung Dgh Chung

(d) Tbou Ven Ting

15 yoers, Native of 
TTn; tic i ng » a/3 tu dent, Po ly t e chn i c 
Jehool, renidiag lie. 3, Yoong 
An Pi, Hue .bJCone Berd,

( ), 20 yearn, native of
Onnton, S/iïtudent, Blianghal 
College, reatding Wo. 41 Yoong | 
Yue Id, Rue Amiral Baylo, F.3.

), 2t> years, Native of 
Nlngpo, S/otudent, Futan 5
University, residing JTo, 434, Ln.l 
420, Rue Brenter Montmorand,P.c. | 

20 years, Native of I 
Shanghai, 3/studant, Kvang Hua -? 
Middle school, residing No. 3, ।
Mang (Ihing Fong, Rue Lafayette, I 
F- 0. I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
IIF/.!?ST * *041TOWS :TCSRNyv0 thi* TTJ.RGaI»

• xi n'!: TRjÇTP^ TY jnSNBURS Og

‘ AT .-rrAl. r,TTr'T,'TB TRaTRt:;8 CORPS»

*t api.rüx:.nat-.-lÿ 11.30 &.m. November 11th, 

1937, the undermentioned per'uilie, ’.'no ’;xid b«en arrested 

the previous evc/.ing uy a -aaren j-'&rty attached to 

Sherigtu Road Police Station and Jet actives of th® French

to thio branch fnr Inveotigatlone.

(1) aoong .;®t> Ching 15 years. Fat ire
of H«.ngchov% ,/htudoi.t, Nieh 
Chih Kuet lublie Rchcol, 
residing No. 325 hi Rai Wei Rd.

(2) Fining hi Ton 19 yec.re, Native of
iJooehow, s/^tudent, Polytechnic 
■School, r*s^lnE 432, lane No.
420, Rue Rrenter "ontreorAnd.F.O.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

___________ _____Division.
CRIME REGISTER Nor— ______________ _ ..Police Station.

Diary Number:.— Nature of Offenc?:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIG? 
(7} "/on 7a© ÎiC'ï

1 0) -xu. j.. • x* • t'-”U

(9) Roong Kyai; «<*e

(10) Trh Hunf g

(11) Loh hao

(Vi) Loh Xr’c.r-H Ling

(13) To et: IVnr '-©1

(14) Zane’ ling

(15) Wo» Te eu Jfyung

(16) Mo Soong

lTION.
Wtiva of 

ftnchov'f ;/stu^ntF S * Ton 
Î ,i. J d !<:? ,iCl;0ûl» cïU0

residing: 53 1 Dion T^ungt
.■ v» s £**..? m J idvi M. •

-iü y^rs, Native of 
Anwhei, s/student, S ~ Pon 
Tt: dlo BcaooI, residing No* 3»; 
T^ne Wo. 442, Ktw Tnku Road* 

Ot/W), Pl yerrs, Native of 
ÜiinLlunfu L/ student» 3 “ **oh 
?/L’dle School, residing 394 
Route : ere Robert, TLC!*

19 years, atlve of 
fnn‘<1 ur» 39? >©3Ut *?o. 861, 
349th Troop, Hdqrs», -Tientsin 
Road.

)» 18 years, native of . 
•.’.sle‘> , Boy ucout No. 908, 7 th J 
Tro op, , Tie n ts in Road •

21 yep.rs, Native of 
Cheklcng, R/studont, Shanghai 
Jollege, residing No. 3, 
LiGHtf Shing Fong, Bun Lafayette

20 yerrn, .<*9tire of 
Ningpo, S/jtudont, 3 ~ Poh 
Middle school, reniding i’o. 3, 1 
S Tuh Li, .Ruq Voilloraont, F.C.- 
(e^/^)> 20 yen s, Native of ! 
Kwligtung, Fn-Utn University, . 
roeiding Ho. 3| Lar.® No* 153, * 
Avenue Haig, P.C.

A? ), S6 years, Native of 
Ohskiarg, lyAccountant, No. 3,| 
Ltang Kyung Jong, Rue 
I.».fayett», F. C.

2fi year», Native of 
Anhwi, s/Teecher, no* 3, 
Liang Kyung Pong, Rue Lafayette • 
P.O. ! •

y ' - *';■-< • , s -* 1 " ~
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

------------- ---------..Division.
---- ----....___ ____ Police Station.

---------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- ------ ----- -...........-.....I9
Diary Number :- X (S) Nature of Offence :—

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day « ;

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
; (17) Dzong Sung Tahong 28 y«a*8» Kativeof

' Wingpo, ^/Chauffeur, S.M.C.
J Permit Ho. 14586, Johnson

Garage, residing Ho» 173* 
West S Vung Li, 3insa Road*

The result of the Joint investigations made 

are as follows »•
At about 8.30 p»m, 10-11-37, the first fire 

mentioned persons were partaking of food at the *So Yuen" 
' ('C' Restaurant, Ho* 42-50 Rue Wagner, H.C., when 

they were approached by the 7th, 8th and 9th described 

persons who were soliciting contributions on behalf of 

the national students Training Corps for the
pruohase of clothing for the Chinese Amy* Hash of these 
three persons wore arm bands bearing the chop of the 
above mentioned organisation and carried two books for 
the issuance of receipts for donations received. On a 

refusal being made to contribute to this fund, ths three 
collectors began to upbraid these men for their apparent 
lack of patriotism, and took them to task for their 

callousness in spending money in restaurants at a tins 
when China was fighting for freedom etc* ■

A number of people collected and the 7th

mentioned person taking advantage of this, harangued the 

erowd with the result that they turned on the five diners I 
and accused them of being traitors. Incensed over this
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unjustified denunciation, the first mentioned men 

assaulted one of the collectors* This was witnessed by 

the 6th mentioned man who sided with the five persons 

aroused of being traitors and tried to pacify the crowd* 

At this juncture the two Boy scouts arrived on the 

scene and tried to settle the matter amicably, but the 

crowd refused to lie ten and demanded t'iat the five men 

; be made to pay a sum of money sufficient to purchase two 

i hundred min coats for the use of ths Chinese Army. the 

7th mentioned man, feeling unable to cope with the 

situation, then telephoned to the 12th described person, 
Loh Kwang Fing, who Is in charge of a ^ub-Offioo 

established by the Ifetlonal student Corps at theKwang 
‘ I nha (l < ) Middle school, Moulmein load, and requested

| ' I ’ Me asst stance In thio matter, on the arrival of this

man, it was decided to abide by the decision of the mob, 
and ways and means of obtaining the money were discussed 

Hie 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th described persons, also 

members of this student movement, also joined the throng 

and lent their support in attempting to coerce the firs 

men into paying the money demanded.
In view of the hostile attitude of the crowd 

the first mentioned man suggested that he bo allowed to 

return to his home to obtain the necessary money, whilst 

ths others remain as hostages* Iho crowd disagreed with
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this on learning that this man desired to use his own 

private li(/Car and demanded that a party of men be 

organised to accompany him in a hire car. They also 

agreed that if the party did not return within fifteen 

minutes» they would wreck the first mentioned person’s 

car. This being unanimously agreed upon» an unknown boy 

scout called up the 6th Sub Station of the Johnson 

Garage» Boulevards de Montigny» French Concession» and 
ordered a car. On the arrival of the car driven by the 
17th described person» a party consisting of the 7th» 

10th» 11th» 13th and 14th ushered the 1st mentioned man 

into the car and drove to his father’s house situated 
at ITo. 328 Wei-Hal-^el Road. On arrival at this address 
the 1st mentioned man found that his father was absent 

from home. As he was unable to procure the money» the 

men assigned to escort him decided that he must return 

with them to the "Soo Yuen” Restaurant. On their return 

journey they were taken into custody by a Police party 
at the intersection of Chengtu Road and Avenue Foch» 

French Concession» whilst the persons remaining in the 
Restaurant were arrested by representatives of the French | 

Police on information supplied by D.T. Hill of Chengtu 

Road Station.
As the case originated in the French

Concession all the persons arrested in the Settlement

V
■ ,A;

; a S •

■» *, " A-'’ "X " 1 ’̂ A

1 :C': r'
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wra handed over into the custody of the French Tolies 

j with the proviso that should they decide not to take 

any action in the matter these persons be returned to the 

3.M.P. Ab the French Police decided against taking any 

। action in thia matter» all the prisoners including those 

j arrested in the Concession were handed over to Ohengtu 

Road Station at about 10.30 a.m. 11-11-37•

i From enquiries made by Detectives attached
to this branch» it has been ascertained that the National 

students Training Corps functions under the auspices of 

the local Tangpu and Burean of social Affairs» who now 

have offices at the Pootung OutId» No. 1454 Avenue Bdward 

VH» and the Municipal school » 1197 Rue Lafayette» French 

Concession. The person in charge of the National students 

Training Corps is Mr. Pan Koo ng Chuen )» but ths

man responsible for the collection of monies to be donated 

to the Chinese Army is his Secretary Mr. Dau Pah Tsu 
(/■•H '•/).

I 
Questioned as to the distribution of the

^monies collected» Loh Kwang Ping» who states that he is 

in charge of a sub-offles of this organisation at the 

Kwang Sha Middle school» stated that he reçoives the money
Î 

and pays it into the Hoad office or Sub-Offices of the 

Shanghai & Commercial savings Bank. He admits that ho io ’ 

not in possession of a paying-in book but states that thief
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course of 

investigation 
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is not necessary as he receives a receipt and returns 

same with a statement of money received to the 

Secretary of this organisation. The persons so engaged 

In this work do not receive any remuneration but are 

provided with food» whilst they ere so engaged. As most 

of them are students they claim that they are supported 

! by their own familian.
I On the result of these investignttonc being

communicated to the P.O. (Orlme), instructions were 

received to liberate those arrested by mombors of this 

organisation» whilst, the remainder ware to bo temporarily 

detained. This was done accordingly and the 1st, 2nd,

3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th» and 17th 

released.

described persons were
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Assistance to .French Police.

At 9.30 >.m. 10.11.37 C.T.S. 20 and C.P.G. 1858 
brought to the station from Chengtu Road and Ave. Foch 
the following male Chinese:-

(1) Soong Zeur Ching ( %) Shanghai, 325
Weihaiwei Road,

(2) 7/oo Vee Lee ( LÉ- )19,Wenchow, s/student, 
of the S Poh (<Ç ) Middle School, Rue
Lafayette, F.C.,

(3) Zu ng Zau Ping ( 20, Canton, s/student,
of Ri Tan University,

(4) Tsu Yang Wei ), 20, Ningpo, e/student
of the S Poh (<£ R. ) Middle School address as 
above,

(5) Loh Fc.j Pao ( l’ï & ) 10» Wusih, Boy Scout
Ho.909, 7th Group Headqrs Tientsin Road,

(6) Ts Hung Gee ( } 19, Hanking, Boy Scout
No.861, 349th Group, Headqrs Tientsin Road and

1/

(7) Yoong Shing Chong ) 28, Ningpo,
Johnston hire Car Chauffeur No.211. on the 
suspicion that the 1st named was being illegaly 

detained. |

P.I . Hill, C.F.S. 20, and the undersigned enquired | 
and ascertained that at approximately 8.30 p»m. 10.11.37
the 1st named was seated together with four of his 
friends in the So Yuen Szeohuen Restaurant, 42-50 Rue f 
Wagner, when he was approached by the 2nd named Woo 
who is a member (No.40) of the Studente* National 
Salvation Association, for a subscription for patriotic
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purposes* the 1st named Soong refused and an argument 

arose* when the 2nd named alleged that the 1st struck 

him on the face. The altercation continued outside of

the restaurant and a crowd Immediately collected 

around 1st and 2nd named.

The crowd took up a hostile attitude towards the 

1st named and the concensus of opinion of the crowd was 

that the 1st named should be made to give a patriotic 

donation equivalent of 200 raincoats, the 1st named 

becoming afraid* suggested that he* proceed to his home 

in feihaiwei Road where he might be able to obtain 

money from his father for a contribution* he also 

suggested that he use his own car R.M.C. Lie. No.8586 

dark blue Austin to go there* this suggestion was 

cried down by those around him. At this moment 3rd» 

4th 5th and 6th named arrived at the scene and joined 

the discussion. A short time after some unknown person 

called a Johnson Hire Car Ho.18478* 1st* 2nd* 3rd» 

4th* 5th and 6th named entered the car and were duly 

driven to the 1st named*s home at 325 Veihaiwei Road.

Prior to leaving the vicinity of the restaurant । 

at Rue Wagner the 1st named was informed by the crowd I
at large that should ho not return within 15 minutes I

i 
with the necessary contribution his oar would be 

smashed. |
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on arriving at his home at 325 Weihaiwei Road it 

was found that the father of 1st named was not present 

he was therefore unable to carry out his intention of 

obtaining a contribution from his father.

On realising that the 1st named Soong was unable 

fulfil his previous suggestion of obtaining a contri

bution the 2nd» 3rd,4th,5th and 6th named had him 

re-enter the oar together with them with the intention 

of returning to the restaurant at Rue Wagner, where four 

of the 1st named’s friends were being held by two of 

the 2nd named’s compatriots. However, while prooedding 

south on Chengtu Road at Ave. Foch the car was 

challenged by the Police party on duty at Ho.3 Post 

and the 1st named appealed to C.T.s. 20 regarding the 

situation in which he had found himself resulting in 

the C.D.R. bringing all concerned, to the station as 

aforesaid.

The French Authorities were duly informed regarding 

the happenings in the Restaurant at Rue W gner and of 

the threat to smash 1st named’s m/car, and requested 

to take the necessary action. They were also requested 

to send a representative to this station in orde/to 

interrogate the persons concerned. At 10.45 p.m. 

10,11,37 Det. *3ergt. Louis Pierre de Ooffe, C.D.S. 107 

and C.D.G. 1.19 attached to Loh Ka Wei (French Police
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Headqrs) duly attended at this station.

Mr. Robertson A.a.p. P.O."AW was appraised of the 

facts of the case by D.l. Hill and on his instructions 

all were handed over to the French Authorities at 11.00 

P.m. 10.11.37 on the provisè that should the French 

Authorities decide not to lay any charge against 2nd 

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th named they were not to be released 

but were to be returned to this station where they 

would be dealt with.

Later at 11.50 p.m. the undersigned attended at 

Loh Ka Wei Station in order to ascertain what action 

the French Authorities were taking, and was informed 

that up to that time they the French Authorities, had 

not decided whether those concerned were to be charged 

or not but that they would be detained overnight and in 

the event of their not being charged they would not be 

released, but would be duly returned to the custody 

of this station to be dealt with.

A subsequent report will be duly forwarded as to 

the action taken by the French Authorities in thjs case.

1/c <
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; About 11 a.nu this date Mr. Hsu Tieh-yung(^

seconds on of Mr. Hsu Yuen, ex~Commisaioner of Foreign Affairs 

j _ in Shanghai, called at Police Headquarters and volunteered the_

j following statement _____________________________________________
!t <

! *1 have been approach*?d by a Chinese policeman No.53Q_
I.

(? the exact number I cannot remember) of the French Police- 
_____ at Lo Ka Wan Station who cf..~e to my house at 171 Route________

Stanislas Chevalier and offered, for sale four Mausers at_____

t70 each, one of the pistols being produced at the house, 

_____ bearing the stamp of the Police Bureau._______________________ .

_______ "The constable stated that other policemen of the ?
French Police had picked.up machine guns as well. Tf T did— 
not want them, he would try Mr. Koo Sz(4y^ & ). theatre 

proprietor and ricsha hong owner, who was once arrested in . 

connection with the mirder of Dong Chia-pang*> . 

_________Mr. Hsu repeated the above statement when he was
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It has been learned from a usually reliable 

source that General Loong Lung (^L ), Chairman of 

the Yunnan Provincial Government, was carried away from

the provincial capital (KWenming) to Chungking by plane,

1 by General Chiang Kai-shek and General pei Chung-shi.

prior to his departure for Chungking, General Loong 

was said to have received a telegram from General Chiang 

K^i-shek telling him that he, in company with General 

Pei, would arrive at Kwenming by air before noon of 

September 10, for the purpose of inspecting the defence

works along the Yunnan-Annam border. On receipt cf the

telegram, General Loong personally proceeded to the 

aerodrome at Kwemaing to welcome the Generals at the 

stated time. Upon the arrival of Generals Chiang and 

Pei, General Loong Yung was invited to go into their 

plane to have a talk, and by means of this subterfuge 

he was conveyed to Chungking in the plane.

General Loong Yung is i returned student from 

Prance and because of the area under his control being 

near to French Indo-China, he has been on good relations 

with the French Authorities. The troops under his 

control a re said to be patterned on the French style, 

with numerous French officers serving among them, their 

armaments being all purchased from Trance.

On the outbreak of the current Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in 1937, the various parties and cliques 

pronounced their unification. General Loong Yung
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however maintained an indifferent attitude; not only 

has he failed to despatch any of his troops to partici

pate in the fighting but he refused the admission of 

National Government troops into the Yunnan province. 

(The National Government troops at present atationed 

along the Yunnan-Annam border made their way through 

the province of Kwangse.) Although the indifferent 

attitude of General Loong Yung has long been repugnant 

to the National Government, the latter has remained quiet 

towards his attitude, because until after the fall of 

Prance in the current European ’.Tar, the National 

Government had hopes of receiving assistance from France . 

and all military supplies from abroad, had to pass 

through the province of Yunnan, of which General Loong 

is the Chairman.

Following the defeat of France in the European ; 

war, the situation in the Yunnan-Annam border became 

somewhat acute. General Loong Yung, hovjever, still 

maintained his infifferent attitude towards the 

National Government. Lately, the National Government 

is said to have learned that Wang Ching Wei is secretly j 

negotiating with General Loong for his joining the 

peace movement. As a precautionary measure, and in 

order to avoid an unfavourable development, General 

Chiang Kai-sheila 3 planned his removal from Kwenming 

to Chungking as mentioned above.

K»C. (Special Branch). B. I. 1
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inquiries amongst ex-government officials 

shov: that the report in the Shanghai Times of March 20 

regarding the resignation of General fang Chih, 

Chinese Ambassador to Russia, is correct, although 

it came from a Japanese source. General Ho ïao Chu, 

former Chinese Minister to Turkey, is likely to 

succeed General fang»

D. C. (Special Branch)



CHINESE AMBASSADOR 
TO RUSSIA QUITS
Resignation Believed 
To Be Result From

Moscow Pressure
HONGKONG, March 19. — Mr. 

Yang Chieh. Chinese Ambassador to 
the Soviet Union who recently re
turned to China, has tendered his 
resignation to the Chungking Gov
ernment. it was learned here to
day.

Mr. Yang was believed to have 
resigned, according to reliable 
sources, here because of the lack of 
confidence in him by Soviet authori
ties. „

As a result, it was understood, he 
was unable to make any special con
tribution towards Soviet-Chinese re
lations during his tenure of more 
than two years as Ambassador to 
Moscow.

The Chinese Communist Party, it 
was also learned, repeatedly criti
cized his failures, and the Party was 
understood to have demanded his 
transfer.

Mr. Shao Li-tsi who belongs to 
tha pro-Soviet faction of the Chung
king Government, was being regard
ed here as the likely successor. The 
Chungking Government, it was be
lieved, would make this appointment 
with the view of appeasing thé Chin
ese Communist Party.

Mr. Ho Tao-tsu, who last year 
went on a special mission to Mos
cow, would also be considered a 
strong candidate for the post except 
for the fact that Soviet authorities 
were understood to be against his 
appointment.

Mr. Yslfig is now at his home in 
Tali, Yunnan province.—Domei,
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Although no official confirmation has 

been received here, the report regarding the new 

appointments in the Chungking Government is believed 

to be correct.

Sup er int en dent•

D. C. (Special Branch)



November 21» 1939 Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily Nevus, Sin Wan Pao, Ta Mei Pao, Shun 
Pao, Hwa Pao (Chungking telegram) «-

CONCLUSION OF SIXTH PLENARY CONGRESS 0? THE KUOMINTANG

The Sixth Plenary Congress of the Kuomintang 
held its opening session on November 12. During the 
past nine days, seven sessions were held, in the course 
of which the delegates, in addition to making reports 
on important affairs, discussed many subjects. General 
Chiang Kai-shek and all the Kuomintang members present 
listened to reports with close attention and earnestness 
and brought many things under discussion.

After the weekly memorial service on the 
morning of November 20, the 7th session of the Sixth 

... Plenary Congress was held with General Chiang Kai-shek 
-as chairman. During the proceedings various important 

proposals were passed.
The following resolutions were passed 

during the 7th session of the Congress *- 
(1) That a manifesto be issued. (Full text of the 

manifesto appears in to-day’s "China Press".) 
(2) That a circular telegram be issued to console 

brethren in war areas.
(3) That General Chiang Kai-shek hold the post of 

President of the Executive Yuan concurrently with 
his other positions? that Dr. H.H. Kung remain as 
Vice-President of the Yuan.

(4) That the Presidents of the five Yuans, Mr. Chow Lu, 
Dr. H.H. Kung, General Feng Yu-hstang, General Yen 
Hsi-san, General Pai Chung-hsi, General Chen Tsi-tang 
and nine others be appointed standing committeemen 
of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang.

(5) That the following appointments be made »- 
a) Yeh Chu-chang to be Chief Secretary of the 

Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang with 
(Kan Nai-kwang as Assistant.

b) Dr. Chu Chia-hua to be Chief of the Organisation 
Department with Wu Kai-sien and Ma Chao-tsing as 

( Assistants*
& 0) Dr. Wang Shih-chieh to be Chief of the Central 
I Propaganda Department with Pan Kung-chan and
I Hollington Tong as Agsiatantb. “
I d) Koh Tseng-kong to be Chief of the Social Affairs 
I Department with Wong Ping-chuin and Hung Lai-yeu
I as Assistants.
I e) General Wu Te-chen to be Chief of the Overseas 
1 Affairs Department with Siao Chi-san and Chow
* Chi-kong as Assistants,

At 1.45 p.m. November 20, General Chiang 
Kai-shek announced the conclusion of the Sixth Plenary 
Cchgress*
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China To Continue War; 
Against Japan, Says 

Manifesto
(United Press)

CHUNGKING, Nov. 20.— 
Resistance against Japan will ‘ ~ 
continue until the Japanese four 
militarists come to theii’i 
senses, the Kuomintang an
nounced in a long manifesto 
issued today following the 
conclusion of the Sixth Plen
ary Session of the Kuomin-j 
tang's Central Executive Com4 
mittee and Supervisory Com4 
mittee, which appointed Gen4 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek* 
Premier of China in succès-' 
sion 10 Dr. H. H. Kung.

The gist of the 4,000 word mani
festo issued by the Kuomintang said::

“It Is pointed out that as the 
foundation for a final victory V 
has been laid, our present task 
ta to complete all necessary pre
parations for 
straction;
“The essentials 

were outlined in 
the Fifth Party 
1935.

Iiÿ$joved Administration
“For7 the Resent, heightened effi

ciency and ’ improved" administration' 
are to be especially emphasized. 

, the strain of the war in
creases. so must all our forces, mat
erial and moral, grow in proportion 
in accordance with the rule that^in Europe and, the uncertain fate 

^the nations, like individuals, gather Of mankind, we consider that our 
strength from adversity. ' resistance to aggreroion is bound

“One of the two most important । to have beneficial repercussions on 
resolutions adopted by the session^ the localization of war danger and 
is that of convening the Nationals the maintenance cf world peace 
Peoples Assembly in the course ofg “Simultaneously, we sincerely be- 
next year in fulfillment of Dr. ©unhfeve that should world organisa- 
Yat-sen’s will and consistent withhion for world collective security be 
the Party in ths U.S.S.R, in the j founded at the end of the Euro- 
era of Democracy. spean conflict and war in the J^ar

“The second is that of expedit-[East, the era of co-existence of all 
ing administrative reconstruction [nations in universal peace may 
of Municipal Government, funda-ldawn with the cessation of hostili- 
mentals of which were promulgated .ties. <
last September. “We believe, furthermore, that

Full Democratic Rule , this deeply felt conviction is shared 
“It is expected that the reforms by farsighted and responsible states- 

then proposed will eventually serve men of both hemisphers.
as effective preliminaries for full “We especially hope that all 
Democratic rule and the realization forces contributing toward peace ; 
of the San Min Chu Yi (Three Peo^can be rallied under this noble and 
pies Principles). 4common ideal for the eventual:

“As to the policy of national ^establishment an efficacious system i 
resistance, it has been stressed 1 zOf collective, security/* f

“Third, we shall abide by the

tion-al 
the

national recon-

of this program 
the manifesto of 
Congress held in

principles 
policy 

invasion 
“1. Restating* aggression to 

protect our Sovereignty 9 nd ter
ritorial and administrative inte
grity.

“2. Upholding the validity of 
international commitments, es
pecially the Nine-Power Treaty, 
the League of Nations Covenant 
and the Anti-war Pact»

“3. Refusing to join an anti- 
Comintern agreement.

M4. Maintaining absolute in
dependence in diplomacy.
“Recalling the experience of the 

past ten months and the continued 
assistance and sympathy lent us by 
friendly nations, especially in the 
sphere of war relief activities in 
spite of the European conflict, the 
Party,- in the name of the entire 
nation, expresses to them its pro
found gratitude and is firmer than 
ever in its belief that, as long as 
Japanese aggression is not curbed, 
the danger of a common threat to 
the world will remain.

Destiny Indivisible
“After more than two years of 

resistance, we believe all the more 
that in modern times the destiny 
of nations is indivisible and no 
country can enjoy security with the 
rest of the world in the throes of 
war.

“In view of the growing conflict

of our na- 
formulated since 
of Manchuria:

Q

by the Generalissimo in his & 
opening address. First, resistance 4 
will go on until the Japanese 
militarists come to their senses*

* Second, by our own efforts, 
above all, and by maintaining 
our confidence in friendly na
tions we shall, at least, achieve 
final victory which will safe- 
guaid the world for peace. >



File No..,

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.l » Special.Branch
REPORT *.....r9 39

.Loh Ching -°2 ( "i" ) - visit to Shanghai»

m, d« !• Pan Lien Pih. „ ... Ç ,Maae by....................... ................ .....................Forwarded by........

Loh Ching Dz, a former chief Judge of the
Military Court of the Woosung*Shanghai Garrison Com

mander’s Headquarters at Lunghwa» secretly arrived in 

Shanghai from Hongkong sometime about the end of

October and left secretly for Shaoshing, Chekiang» 

after being here for about three days»
He visited Shanghai» it is learned» for the 

purpose of making arrangements with a number of persons 
on behalf of Tu Yueh Sung (-Ü Jè. ) who is still in

Hongkong and is a member of "The Committee of the
Military Affairs Commission for the Direction of

Operations in Kiangsu and Chekiang Provinces* (>x
•?T H )• His mission in Shaoshing is

Committee

nothing whatever to do

affairs

believed to be connected with a plan for the readjust

ment of the guerrilla units operating around Shaoshing

e the headquarters of those guerrilla units is

■located and are under the direct control of the said

She sojourn of Loh Ching Dz in Shanghai had
with local labour or Kuomintang

D. I.
D. C. ( Special Branch )



Central China Daily News» (>•//• <??
LOH CHING-DZ ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI

Loh Ching-dz ( )» representative of o
Tu Yueh-aung ) who is the responsible official "
of the ShanghallAreakuof-dlifiKlaXl^^
Committee, has arrived in Shanghai frftm Hongkong to 
commence certain activities. He is here to re-organize 
and enlarge the Shanghai offices, and in order to
facilitate his direction of all matters, he himself will 
remain in various places to the south of the Chit 
River in future.

aiSii-i

; J ?
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Central China Daily News»

LOH CHING-DZ ARRIVES IN SHANGHAI

Loh Chlng-dz h representative of
Tu Yueh-sung ( rj V ) who ie the responsible official 
of the Shanghai Area2 of the Kiangsu-Cheklang Movement 
Committee, has arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong to 
commence certain activities* He is here to re-organise 
and enlarge the Shanghai offices, and in order to 
facilitate his direction of all matters, he himself will 
remain in various places to the south of the Chitangkiang 
River in future*

7Z
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G. 65M-I-39 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Ü t 4 fts • 2 s ïïieciâ.±.Jài:aj3ûh.siqçSssy /

REPORT ■
...2Aig 39»

Subject (in lull').....,Alleged arrival in Shanghai of General Yang Hu

Made by ..............arid................................ ..Forwarded Z’y.Sup.t,...Tan.Shao...Dlaxig.

As a result of enquiries made of all 

circles (pro-Chungking Government and pro-Japanese) 

no confirmation can be obtained as to the alleged arrival 

of General Yang Hu, Defense Commissioner of Shanghai 

in 1937. Nothing is known of Ma Fu Dien, the alleged 

secretary»

General Yang Hu amassed a fortune of over 

two million dollars during his last tenure of office in

Shanghai and it is very doubtful that a man of his

importance should have come at this time. The report

was apparently a fabrication to strengthen the propaganda

regarding Chinese Government terrorists in Shanghai.

D. C. (Special Branch)



TAIRIKU SHIMPO October 22, 1939.

CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT TRIES TO RESTORE FORTUNES BY 
TSEsPaWiNG Og FÜ ÏC SÉ..NGHAI

According tq reliable information, Ma Foo 
Bien, secretary of Yang Fu, smuggled himself into the French 
Concession under the instructions of the Chungking 
Government in the early part of September and made a base 
of activities at a certain place in the Concession.

Immediately after that, Yang Fu, the Former 
Commander of the Uoosung-Shanghai Garrison Force, is alleged 
to have arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong.

It is very doubtful whether Yang Fu, 
however shrewd he may have been in former times, can carry 
out many activities in Shanghai under the present complicated, 
and unfavourable circumstances* „

The despatch of Yang Fu to Shanghai is 
regarded as a last effort by the Chungking Government to 
restore its dwindling fortunes.



ShANuuaI UtfliNG FUST A MOOJ*X

OCT 23 1939

Ex-Garrison Chief In City-■ - ' *
General Yang Hu, former com

mander of the Shànghai-Woosung 
garrison headquarters, who is re
ported .to have arrived in Shang
hai about October 10 via Hong
kong, is under the close surveil
lance of the Japanese authorities 
here, reports the Japanese press. 
The General’s secretary, Mr.Ma 
Fu-tien, precaeded his chief's ar
rival to set up headquarters in the 
Freiit.. i Concession. The paper 
reports that the object of General 
Yang’s yl it 1$ to assume control 
of the various agencies of the 
Chungking- regime.



FORM NO. 3
G.

File No............SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , .
s.2 speci.al_arA.ùAb.j..lxsaàa«ç

REPORT /t/
DateÜs&Qbex.....UL... 19 39.

Subject (in full)......Rep°rt.ed arrival, ofGeneral ...Chen .King. „Chuj_in2Sl®»gl»l»_

................................................................................................................................ ............................................ *

Made by...........................®h.d...........................Forwarded bv SUJJt. Tan Shao Liang

The arrival of General Chen Ming Chu( 

in Shanghai has not yet been confirmed.

It is, however, correct that General Chen has 

been relieved of the position as Chairman of the 

Diplomatic Affairs Commission of Chungking by 

Mr. Sun Fo who is now in Moscow.

Despite efforts made to induce him to leave 

for Chungking to take part in Government affairs, 

General Chen remained all the time in Hongkong 

complaining of ill-health and has never attended to 

his duties as a diplomat. His indifference was 

probably the cause for the change in appointments.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Î3 Ying Yeh Rao »- /I • • .5 f (#/7)

SUDDEN ARRIVAL Og GENERAL CHEN MIN-CHU IN SHANGHAI

According to well-informed quarters, 
General Chen Min-chu made an unexpected arrival in 
Shanghai a few days ago. He is not receiving callersl 
his movements are being kept very secret*

General Chen was formerly Chairman of the 
Diplomatic Affairs Commission at Chungking but resigned 
owing to illness* gor a long time he lived in Hongkong, 
recuperating his health*

Ta Ying Yeh Rao (Chungking telegram) i-

The resignation tendered by General Chen 
Min-chu, Chairman of the Diplomatic Affairs Commission, 
has been accepted* Sun go, President of the legislative 
Yuan, will act concurrently as Chairman of the Commission

At present Sun go is in Soviet Russia on 
an important diplomatic mission*



form no. \ File No,.. \
G 65“ ' 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ -.. u LF

• » e . . •• S.STRV

REPORT October

Subject (in full)........ General Yang. Huj... ex-Wo osung“ShanghaA...?.®£S?£®.*

....    appoint exL..May.or...Qf.. .Chungk ing.*........................................................... , 
Made by....................and......................................Forwarded by.........S?P.t‘...1.^.   ..........

No official communication has been

received here by ex-government officials regarding

the appointment of General Yang Hu as Mayor of 
Chungking, but according to Captain Tan Chof^Jp^7), 

former Adjutant to General Yang, he has been informed 

by a wire that the appointment was authorised by 

General Chiang Kai-shek when he took over the 

Chairmanship of the Szechuen Provincial Government.

Supe r in t endent•

D. C. (Special Branch)



Sin Wan Tao, Shun Tao, Chinese-*mexi can Daily Hews and Ta 
Mei Tao publish the following telegram» ?•/<? • jî (w)

ISEBEBXL YANG HP APPOINTED MAYOR OP CHPHGKIHG
Chungking, October 8.

According to responsible quarters here. General 
Yang Hu, formerly Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander, has 
been appointed Mayor of Chungking,the post having been 
vacated by General Ho Kuo-kwang I ) who assumed
the post of °hief Secretary to the azeohuen Provincial 
Government at Chengtu yesterday*



■ - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
(*(7.^’0'3*2 Speci.aJ...3ranch.— 
1-— ...................... ••-1 REPORT /? " ? >

Date---- J.UJLy.—À.Q.._ '..Z9 39» ./
Subject (in full) Reported death of Ian Kung Chan, during aid raid in 

--- ------------------- ---------Chungking.».......... ............. ......... ................ .............

Made Jfy....... ..... .....and.......... .................Forwarded by.Supt....Tun..Sha.Q...Liang.».................. .....

Enquiries made amongst ex-government 

officials in Shanghai do not confirm the report that 
Mr. Pan Kung Chan ^pTF^/fL)» Vi ce Director of the 

Publicity Department of the Central Kuomintang 

Headquarters and former Commissioner of Social Bureau 

of the Shanghai City Government, was killed during an 

aid raid over Chungking by Japanese on July 10.



4? ZV2

Central China Daily News (correspondance from Chungking) •• 

wtobf ,ç?TO^...ÆP^aiLmAa^ml,çmmw
During an air raid by Japanese bombers at 

Chungking on July 10, the real donee of Pai Xuung-ohan (< 5-A )» toraorly Chief of the SooiaT AffSrd&au 
oi the'former Shanghai City Government, was hit by bomba 
and destroyed. Pan end hie wife, together with their 
two sons, were killed. Pan Kung-chan held the post of 
Deputy-Chief of tiw Central Publicity Department, - Tsieh 
Wen Hews Agenoy ($L$|
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Sin «/an Pso and other local newspapers :-

* 7j $
NEW CHIEF OF CENTRAL PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT APPOINTED

Chungking, January 7.
Mr. Hsiao Dong-dz (tBi General Manager

of ^e2Çen^£gl..Nf -̂4ggaay, an of/icial organ of the ”” 
National Government, has been appointed Chief of the Central 
Propaganda Department in succession to Chow Vai-hei who 
left Chungking in company with wang Ching-wei -- Trans-Ocean. 

(Editor’s note' According to a report 
appearing in .the newspapers several days ago, Mr. Yeh Chu- 

was said to have been appointed to this 
post).
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) t- 
COWJNIST LEADER GIVEN HIGH POST

Chow Ung-lai (J|] )» a leader of
the> Communi st Party, is now Deputy Chief of the Political 
Department of the Headquarters of the Military Commission 
of the National Government.



December 23, 1938 Afternoon Translation

3a a tern Times *-
WAUNG CHING WEI GOING ABROAD

According to unconfirmed reports from foreign 
sources in Chungking, Mr» Waung Ching-wei, Chairmen of the 
Central Political Council and Vice Executive of the 
Kuomintang, is planning to make a trip abroad. Mr. Waung 
is at present in Kwenming. The object of his trip has 
not been made public. Mr. Chen Kiing-po ), Mr.
iaung’s trusted friend, has been sunmoned to Chungking 
from Chengtu and after interviews with important government 
officials he will proceed to Kwenming to meet Mr. Waung.

The report has attracted much attention 
among the local Chinese coimnunity because it has long 
been known in Shanghai that a great difference of opinion 
over political and other problems relating to the war of 
resistance exists between Mr. Waung and the leaders of 
the Communist Party.

(Editor’s note: According to another 
report received, Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang has been 
entrusted with certain responsibilities at Yuan Ling( ), 
Hunan Province. In the past, it has always happened that 
when Marshal Chang c3me: into power, Mr. Vaung would 
retire, or vice versa).



Mi'.iû.,! rrr-B
-, c;:. REGJSTH ,

: >2- ^6 I...................J

•£* liei Wan Dao da«ed December 27 and other local newspapers 
published the following telegram from Hongkong »-

MH, WANG CHING-WEI'3 DEPASTURE PHOM CHUNGKING

According to a telegraphic report 
from Chungking, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Deputy Leader of 
the Kuomintang, had long intended to le^ve Chungking. 
General Chiang Kai-shek has never been in accord with 
the views of Mr. Wang Ching-wei. When he learned of 
Mr. wang Ching-wei ’ s arrival in Indo-China, General 
Chiang Kai-nhek at once sent him a telegram advising him 
to return to Chungking) he also instructed Dr. Wang 
Chung-wei ), Minister of foreign Affairs, who
is at present pinAiln do -Chin a undertaking certain 
negotiations with the Governor of Annam, to advise 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei to return to Chungking and that if 
Mr. Wang finds it inconvenient to return because of his 
indisposition, he should be persuaded to recuperate in 
Indo-China but not to go abroad.

It is being widely rumoured that 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei arrived in Hongkong from Hanoi by 
steamer on December 24, but no confirmation of this 
report could be obtained because his movements are being 
kept very secret.

^V^Shanghai Daily News a mosquito paper, dated
C December 25 i-

It is learned that Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
left Chungking because of serious differences of opinion 
with members of the Communist Party.

Mr. Wang held the view that the 
statements issued by the Communist party were too radical, 
while the Communist Party regarded Mr. Wang as too 
conserva tive.

Mr. Wang, however, is not an anti
communist. Chinese people should bear this point in mind.

Ear Eastern Daily News (;J[’£♦!&)» a mcsquito paper, 
published the following article on December 25 i-

What Happened at Meetings of the National People’s 
Political Council

When the National People's Political 
Council was inaugurated, Mr. Wang Ching-wei informed



Decanter 28, 1938, Afternoon Translation

the Government that he was willing to act as Chairman 
at meetings of the Council, At that time he had the 
intention to act as a leader to guide public opinion. 
However, his •peace* utterances were strongly criticized 
at the session of the National Peoplefs Political Council. 
Mr. Chen Chia-keng )» a known overseas
Chinese rubber magnate,'even telegraphed to the Council 
suggesting that public officers should not make statements 
advocating peace. This was received with much approval 
by those present at the meeting of the National People’s 
Political Council.

In the course of one of the meetings 
of the Council, the question of our future policy vis-a-vis 
Germany and Italy was discussed at some length. Some 
were in favour of retaining the present position, while 
others advocated a severance of diplomatic relations 
writh these two nations. Mr. Wang Ching-wei supported 
the first group. However, a certain person who had 
strongly criticized Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s ’’peace* 
utterances made a lengthy statement on the foreign policy 
that the Government should adopt in future. As a result, 
Mr. Wang’s views were again turned down at the meeting. 

Judging from the foregoing, it is 
probable that Mr. V£ng Ching-wei is tired of political 
life and that this is the reason for his departure from 
Chungking.

Social Daily News published the following comment
on December 27 »- ‘

•Good-bye, Mr, Viang Ching-Weil*

Since the outbreak of the war of 
resistance, Mr. Wang Ching-wei has also been afraid of 

<Jtiouble. However, the record of the 18 months’ struggle 
\ '-ifhuws that China is advancing along the path of revival. 

\V** j£r< Wang does not seem to realize this. 
Good-bye, Mr, WSngl We hope you

■will heve peace and rest for the rest of your life in 
a foreign co untry 1

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) »-

Wang Ching-Wei Has Been Delegated by Chiang Kai-Shek 
To Ascertain Japan’s Terms for Peace

According to information secured from 
reliable sources by the Chungking correspondent of the 
Trans-Ocean Hews Agency, the ostensible cause of Mr, Wang 
Ching-wei’s resignation from the Kuomintang is escribed 
to poor health; actually* however, his mission is to 
undertake peace talks with Japan, Of late grave internal 
dissensions have broken out between the Communist end 
enti-Japeneee elements on one aide and the peace party 
on the other. There is some talk to the effect that 
the assistance to be rendered by Soviet Russia, Great 
Britain, the United States and France will fail short 
of what was expected by the National Government,

-iw- <> \i t «er, » -st*''' '7 ' uV '



December 28, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Ever since the fall of the Wuhan erea, 
soldiers of the National Government army have become greatly- 

demoralized and have practically lost their fighting 
spirit. Moreover, they are at present facing a serious 
shortage of aims and ammunition and other military 
necessities. The soldiers have not yet been supplied -with 
winter clothing despite the cold weather. Some of them 
are even still wearing their autumn and summer uniforms.

Under such circumstances, the Kuomintang, 
realizing that it would be impossible for its soldiers 
to fight their opponents, desires to make peace with 
Japan as soon as en opportunity arises. The recent 
utterances made by prince Koneye, the Japanese Premier, 
to the effect that japan would not demand any war 
indemnity or Chinese territory at the close of the Sino- 
^apanese incident, but she would, on the contrary, be 

\ . prepared to abolish her extraterritoriality and return 
‘ her concessions in China, have created a very favourable 

impression on the minds of the Kuomintang menbers, who 
are of the opinion that the present is the most suitable 
opportunity to open peace talks with Japan.

It was on this account that Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, on the instructions of General Chiang-Kai-shek, 
recently retired from the Kuomintang under the pretext of 
recuperating his health. Mr. Wang has now arrived in 
Hongkong and his mission there is to seek the views of 
third Powers, especially Great Britain, after which he 
will indirectly approach Japan. This is a true explanation 
of Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s departure from Chungking.

Shun Pao (Comment) i-

”What Sickness Is Mr, Wang Ching-Wei Suffering Prom?*1

It is said that Mr. Wang is suffering 
from heart trouble. At this time of national crisis, 
such a sudden attack of illness is rather suspicious. 

Upon hearing the news, the invader has 
spread a series of rumours to the effect that Mr. Wang 
has left Chungking to egotiate with Japan as a 
representative of the Military Affairs Commission of the 
National Government. Such rumours are naturally groundless.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Wang’s departure 
from Chungking is due to political illness, internal 
Mther than external. We firmly believe that he will 
not be so foolish as to open peace negotiations with Japan.

’ General Chiang Kai-shek has explained that
Mr. Wang's departure this time io purely an individual 
act and has no connection with national affairs. The 
object of Mr, Wang’s departure has thus been made clear.



Standard Evening Edition dated December 23 (Comment):

"Farewell, Wang Ching-wei*

The other day, Wang Ching-wei left Chungking 
en route to Hongkong.

- During the past few months, Wang has been
reprimanded, critioized and abused by the people* Now 
that Wang has left, the Government has removed a heavy 
burden.

In wartime all uncertain and weak-minded 
elements are liable to be affected. Mr. Wang, a veteran 
revolutionary» is one of those affected. This is an 
indioation of the strength of China’s new era.

Hereafter, Wang becomes only a simple individual} 
therefore» it is not necessary for us to pay any more 
attention to his movements*



Moaning Leader and other local newspapers (Chungking telegram)»
1»-0-' JS WANG CHING-WEI RECEIVING MEDICAL TREATMENT DT HANOI 

(pm)
According to a telegram to his friends on 

December 21» Mr. Wang Ching~wei» Chairman of the Central 
Political Council and concurrently Deputy Chief Executive 
of the Kuomintang» has arrived in Hanoi and is undergoing 
medical treatment by a certain French doctor with whom he 

■ is acquainted*
A Hongkong telegram dated December 23 states 

that Mr. Wang left Kwenming on December 19 by aeroplane 
and will arrive in Hongkong in a few days. He Will 
probably proc** to Shanghai.
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

DEC 2 4 793R

Mr. Wang Ching-wei on| 

Mystery Mission
Chungking. Dec. 23.

Mr. Wang Ching-wei, chairman of 
the Central Political Council and 
deputy executive of the Kuomintang, 
arrived in Kunming by air from 
Chungking on Monday. It is learned: 
that since then Mr. Wang lias left 
Kunming for “an unknown destina
tion.”

Considerable speculation has been 
aroused as to Mr. Wang’s actual 
whereabouts and the nature of his 
journey, but no official information is 
available.—Reuter.

Arrives in Hanoi
Hongkong, Dec. 23

Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Chairman of 
the Central Executive Council of the 
National Government, was tonight 
reliably reported to be in Hanoi, hav- ; 
ing flown there from Kunming.

Informed circles in Hongkong. 
stated that Mr. Wang was expected 
to come to Hongkong in the near 
future, but this could not be con- \ 
firmed.—United Press.



Ta j£ei ïao and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegran) i-
xx- n-jf fflM) the NEW CHAIRMAN OP KtfANGTONG PROVINCIAL GOVERUMENT

General Li Han-wen, the newly appointed 
Chai nr an of the Kwangtung Provincial Government, is 
returning to Chaokwan C^u /*} )• He has decided to take 
his oath of office on New Year Day*

It is reported that he .Jill be
Sp succeeded by General Dung Loong-kwang



File No.............
MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5

0. 3. 6 ,Spç.QXaiS^.jæjgfeA....S«»^Wr i
REPORT D^P^e.^?£...5.’.ï9 ’

p ~
............_.Nati.onal„.Gaveri.iffl.exiÆ7!^j;Tæungki.ng..-

.....................rumoured,.

w<3-.................. Forwarded by............ ......Inspect□r,.Pajp.......................... ..........

It is rumoured that the National Government at 

Chungking shall be re-organized into aHNational Defense1* 

Government^ crd 11 is alleged that the new government will 

include Mr< Wang Ching Wei, Mr. Sun Po and the Communist 

leader Mao Tse Tung. The name of General Chiang Kai Shek 

is not mentioned in connection with the changes.

5-b further details are available and the above 

information is reported with the greatest reserve.

D.C.(Soecial Branch).
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REPORT
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S. O. HLCISTRY

n , >o h-

Subject. Reported return of Ernest Tang ..to Shanghai

Made by. .....................and....................... Forwarded by Supt. l’an. Shao Liang

Information has been received that S.H. Tang 
or Tang Sze HsuanfT^'-^XÀ- ), better known in diplomatic 

circles as Ernest Tang, has returned to Shanghai from 

Hongkong.

Mr. Tang was secretary to General Wu Te-chen 

and later to ex-Mayor O.K. Yui. He departed with the 

latter for Hongkong in November 1937, but appeared to 

have received no encouragement from the Provincial 

Government in Canton.

Mrs. Tang left him and went to U.S.A, on a 

certain mission about three months ago.

It is said that Mr. S.H. Tang is now in 

financial difficulties and it is feared he may join 

the puppet regime as he is reported to be on friendly 
terms with Wong Chang Chun(^''^_^—), former Japanese 

interpreter to General Wu Te-chen and at present 

Counsellor to the Shanghai City Government.



November 28» 1938. Afternoon Translation»

Eastern Times» |
MR. SUN FO TO PROCEED TO THS U.S.B.R. I

Much assistance has been rendered to China |
z by the U.S.S.R. in the present Sino-Japanese hostilities» |
* and the person responsible for this is Mr. Sun Fo, the

President of the Legislative Yuan»
In a letter to his family» the personal 

secretary to Mr. Sun To states that Mt» Siin and he are 
proceeding to the U.S.S.R. on a certain mission about the 
beginning of next month.



November 14, 1938» Morning Translation*

News Digest ind other local newspapers i-

WANG Jffl-DING i PROJnWT.PHII iNTHROriST, DIES

Hr. Wang Ili-ding (£ ), n prominent
Icc^l philanthropist, who returned to Shanghai from 
Hongkong on November 12, died ;t his home, No. 19 Chueh 
Yuan jf] ), avenue Road, at 4.15 '-.m. November 13*

Mr. Wang, who was 72 years of rgt, was
-t various times Chairman of the Boards of Directors of 
the Shanghai Flour Exchange, the Cnung Hvn Comercial 
Savings Bank, the Buddhist Bookstore 3 ), the
Vushing Electricity CjPgpity )» ',“<3 the Chinese
Electricity Company ), director of the Sung
Dah (^-< ) Flour Mill,'Kat Ming ( <! $J3 ) Rcr It y Company 
-nd the Cheng Dah Bank of the
Standing Committee of the Relief Commission of the National 
Government and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the 
Central Calamity Relief Fund, and occupied important 
positions in the Shanghai Charitable Org-aniz'tions ’ Joint 
Relief Association, the Shanghai International Relief 
Commission and other benevolent bodies»

The remains of Mr. Vang mill be encoffincd 
to-morrow at the Buddhist Zing Nyieh Society •

A memorial service will be held later by 
the Shanghai Cn-ritable Organizations’ Joirt Relief 
Association, the Shanghai International Relief Commission, 
the Red Swastika Society, the Sino-Foreign R.-lief 
Association, the Buddhist Society and other benevolent 
organizations»



SHANGHAI TIMES
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Wang Yi- 
Ting Dies

Suddenly}
Was Founder Of Famous 

Benevolent Cemetery 
Association

The death of Mr. Wang Yi-ting, 
72, well-known Shanghai shipping 
man and philanthropist, occurred 
here at an early hour yesterday 
morning. Mr. Wang had just re
turned from Hongkong, where he 
had been since November of last 
year and was exceedingly active in 
raising funds for the Chinese re
fugees.

One of the more prominent 
figures in Chinese business and 
financial circles here, Mr. Wang 
had been a resident in Shanghai 
for many years and is survived 
by a widow and a large family. 
He was perhaps best known as the 
founder of the Shanghai Benevolent 
Cenïetery Association, the organiza
tion which picks up tens of 
thousands of corpses from the 
streets of Shanghai every year.

It is also understood that he was 
active in Red Cross work from time 
to time and lent his support to 
other charitable organizations as 
well.

Ai though Mr. Wang died of heart 
failuie, it was believed that the 
attack was brought on by the 
strain of the trip from Hongkong 
and the sudden change in climate. 
He had planned to make his home 
in Shanghai again but was staying 
at the residence of a friend in 
Avenue Road at the time of his 
death.

The encoffining ceremony will 
take place to-morrow morning and 
will be carried out in accordance 
with the Buddhist Ritual.



Crystal G&M), a mosquito newspaper «- Zf-/C 8- (r n )
WCBfG IH-DING BACK IN SHàH^j

Mr. Wong Ih-ding ( ), who was reported
to be seriously sick in Hongkong, has improved his health 
and arrived in Shanghai secretly the other day accompanied 
by his family, according to reliable information from 
local philanthropic circles. Mr. Wong is staying at

V'-'the private residence of Mr. Tai Chi-tao ) at
___ Yuan ( qJ?T)« He is studying Buddhism and is not 
receiving guests.



6 55M I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. REGISTRY
S. 2 Æ... 1

REPORT Ltiate . &
Kcr'VKi P^§teewbeT...,5/p38.

Subject.......................General Fong Chao f/)" ) appointed Chief., of .Hankow.Pol i.ge.~

...................................Ls.-jue... of-dlusaian—pas.3p0r.ta-from-Hankow—and—G-hasgiia-i— Pol-i-ce*.......

Made by...........................and.........................Forwarded by Hlipt..-Tail-Sh.aU-LiaJlg.................................

General Fong Chao(^ ) has been appointed 

Chief of Hankow Police in succession to General Chen Hsi 

Tseng who has been transferred to the Field Headquarters 

in Hankow. General Fong is said to have been a student 

of the Whampoa Military Academy*

The Hankow Police have issued travelling 

passports to Russians leaving Shanghai for Europe and 

U.S.A.

In Shanghai Lu Ying, Chief of Police of 

the new regime, is issuing travelling passports to Russians 

duly registered with the Emigrants’ Association who are 

leaving for Tsingtao and Japanese controlled areas but 

these documents are not valid for foreign countries.
^,,1—hi->iii«iii|ii ""I"    'rm —ir-nri 11. । hi minn-.'—



FM. 2
G. 55M-1->»X SHANGHAI

File No.
IPAL POLICE.

, ~ .^7 4/
S.2 Spesial.-Branch..jfctacâzM,/ 

3 o g 3 2 
Daie.cJèùigaat.... 2.6- -*9 38.

Subject....... .........Æ.etuxa..fl£„a rrto.-China..

r

MaJe by....................and................................Forwarded by___ âJlR.t.»...J.att..SJtia.a..Lians...................... ......

There are rumours prevalent in ex-government 

circles that Sun Fo, President of Legislative Yuan, 

will soon relieve Dr. H.H.Kung of the important post 

of President bf the Executive Yuan (Premiership), that

1**/ Eugene Chen will become Foreign Minister and that T.V.Soong 

ç will be appointed Minister of Finance. These changes, 

it is expected, will ensure closer cooperation with 

Soviet Russia, the only country which can help China at 

the present moment and will strengthen the union between 

the communists and the Kuomintang.

Although there is a strong tendency towards 

this change, a portion of Kuomintang members belonging 

to the pro-Europe and pro-American cliques are opposed 

to the movement and it is not known what decision 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek will make.

Sup er in t en denV.

D. C. (Special Branch)



File No......__ ..
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

x'Mtf
. , ? S.2 special..Branch^aBi^â ?

‘ J*".- REPORT " '
\ ’Date ...^3xg.....&........... zp38.

Subject___ _____ Hang^^ah Chun( ), former editor of Sin Wan Pao»...... ...........

......... ................. returns to Shanghai.

Made by.......................and......................... ..Forwarded by______ S.unt-.-.-Tan.-13ha£U.ljang........................

Hang Zah Chun )> former editor of the

Sin Wan Pao, and Koo Cheh Chung), a reporter of the 

same newspaper, left Shanghai in December last as a protest 

against Japanese censorship. They both departed for Hankow 

via Hongkong to seek new positions.

prominent

Japanese.

were very

Koo Cheh Chung, it will be remembered, was a 

figure at leftist meetings and was extremely anti

Hang Zah Chun interviewed General Chen Hsi Tseng 

at Hankow but received no encouragement although they 

friendly whilst in Shanghai. General Chen, it ia

learnt, has been removed from the post of Commissioner of 

Hankow Police, and has become an adjutant to Generalissimo 

Chiang Kai Shek.

lhoo ungking and Hang Zah

en in the house

is “Dau Der Ta”

Koo Cheh Chung has, it is reported, departed for

Chun has returned

of Hwang Ching Yung on

Hang Zah Chun has not shown

to shanghai. He was

August 4, Hwang being

any intention of

rejoining the Sin Wan Pao for fear of loss of face.

According to Mr. Hang, General Yang Hu, ex-Woosung

Shanghai Defence Commissioner, and General Tsai Chin Chung, ex

Police Commissioner in Shanghai, are now in Canton, the former 

ia undertaking the mission of reorganizing the Seamen*s Union 

there whilst the latter is seeking a position with General 

WU Te Chen, the Civil Governor of Kwangtung.

Di C. (Special Branch) )



FORM NO. 3 « File No............
G 40' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. *

CyOzZ ?
S.2 Special..JBrancih....ScaosM< . ;

REPORT ! e>2 '■> "A
Date„ July..29 - —rp38.

Subject (in full)________ Reported assassination of General Chang: Hsu

Made by............................. .....Forwarded by....

With reference to the attached cutting» I have 

nothing to add to my report of March 19, 1938.

General Chang is believed to be still in Hunan.

D. C. (Special Branch)



; 
I

01^73

Japanese Reviving 
“Young Marshals” 

Assassination Tale
(United Press) 

PJ,EIoIN<?’>July 27~The Japan, 
cse -Special Military Mission 

th* Provincial Govern-' 
fnriots or?an- ,the Hsin Min Pao 
today revived a report denied in 

?? January alleging1 
«jat Marshal Chang Hsueh-llang 
kidnapper of Gen. Chiang Kai-; 
snek, had been assassinated. !

phan& was said to have | 
deâth by ,the widow1 

°f Gen. Chiang Hsiao-hsien, body-1 
^r<l4ofvîhe Generalissimo who! 
lost his life at Sian during the 
kidnapping of December. 193g !

Cxrian§ was said Have, 
shot the Young Marshal while he! 
was playing tennis in .the court
yard of Generalissimo Chiang’s home.
„.The„report printed by the Hsin 
Min Pao was identical to that 
cumulated last January before the 
Young Marshal was appointed a 
member < of the Military Affairs 
Commision in Hankow.



COPY
FORM NO. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. File No.

S»2 Special..Branch 
REPORT

Snatuoç.

Date^iaXCh...... 19.».... . i p38

Subject ( in jull) Reported .asaaasination.. af....G eneral.. Chang. Hsue.h. Liang

Made tty...................and. . ........... Forwarded by..........Sup.tJ....Tan..ShaQ..Liang.......................

Ko confirmation can be obtained amongst ex-Government 

officials in Shanghai re the report of murder of General______

Chang Hsueh Liang at Fenghwa, Ningpo, in September last..... 

______  The latest information received by one Miss Chao.. 

who now occupies No.l Rue Corneille, French Concession, the________

residence of General Chang, is that the General is at Hengyang $ 

in the southern part of Hunan.________________________ _ __ __ ________

It is also rumoured that Genera1Chang has been__________

placed under surveillance of agents from Hankow but this_________ _

information also lacks confirmation.-------------------- _____

Superintendent.___________________

D, C. (Special Branch).



FORM NOf 3 File No............
G 40Mi38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • 2~Spec ial -Brantfte'âat </.
REPORT _ „„ -Z ,a'.?

D^.Jun.e......27.......

Subject (in full)................AAlegeA -arr-lval-of .General Sun Chun».....................................

Made by. Forwarded ^y.„.Supt*—Tan..ShaC-Hang.

With reference to the report in the Japanese

press regarding the visit to Shanghai of General Sun Chun, 

former Commander of the 41st Army» no confirmation can be 

obtained so far of his arrival here by way of Nanking*



General Sun Chen
Said In Shanghai

General Sun Chen, or Sun Teh- 
tsao, former commander of the 
41st Chinese Army in the battle 
of Hsuchow, is now in Shanghai, 
a local Japanese report alleged 
today.

Before the Hsuchow fighting 
General Sun led about 50,000 
soldiers but this number was re
duced to about 2000 after his de
feat, the report claimed.

The number of soldiers, com
manded by General Yu Hsueh- 
chung and General Tzu-chqng 
dwindled to abot 3000 or 4000 as 
a result of their defeats in and 

’ around Hsuchow, the report stated. 
I The general escaped death or 
capture by masquerading as a re
fugee, the report claimed. Gen- 

* eral Sun recently arrived here by 
way of Nanking the report asserted.



G 40Mt33 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.2 special.Branch......a3xacaaf.f '

REPORT „ nDate. June... 9-....... 19 38»

Subject (in full)-----J5iepax±um..jQf ..Mr»...Xlhang-5au-Yung..for.. Hongkong»...................................

Made by....................and...........................Forwarded by jSUP.t.»....TaXl..Shft.9—LÀAXIE........................ —

Information has been received from an authentic 

source that Mr. Chang 3eu Yung( , ex-Vice Minister
of finance, left Shanghai for Hongkong by the a.s. “Empress 
of Asia* on June 3» He was not engaged in politics whilst 

here but had something to do with the Kwang Hwa University» 

His son, Y. Chang, is staying at House 11, Lane 1400, 

Avenue Road»



File No............... .
SHANGHAI POLICE. S. B. hu

3,2 SpeçjLalBraticiD.^^^,44
^>*£(S$^>REPORT _ '7 r
\ Date • ...»y......MiZ~I9 3®.

Subject (in full) ...... Arrival ...o.f'-Mr... LingShihLiang, ..a.,f ormer., influential................
-................................employee of....the. Ministry, -of...finance.*..........................
Made tyç,..................... and..... .... . ..... . .... Forwarded by...............Supt . Tan Shao. .Liang...........  .....

Information has been received that Mr. Ling Shih- 
liang(^^^^L) who was formerly in charge of the General 

Affairs Department of the Central Bank of China and 

who left Shanghai about November last following the evacuation
of Chinese troop», returned to Shanghai on May 14 from

Hongkong, attending to certain
Bank of China in Avenue du Roi

duties in the Central
Albert. It is said that

Ling has received instructions from Dr. Kung to
^investigate the foreign exchange conditions in Shanghai

P. A. to D C. (Sp. Bf->



FORM 3 
1000-12 37

File No.... ...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

S.2 Specia.l...branch_...
REPORT 

Date.....March....... 19....19 38.

Subject (in full)................ H.e.P..Q.x-.t..e.d...as.sas.sina.t.iQn...o.f....G.en.e.r.al....Chang..  Hsu. eh...L.i.angA........... ?

Made by......................... and_______ __ ___ Forwarded by Sup.t ....Tan... Shao... Li ang.............................

No confirmation can be obtained amongst ex-government 

officials in Shanghai re the report of murder of General 

Chang risueh Liang at Fenghwa, Ningpo, in September last.

The latest information received by one Miss Chao, 

who now occupies No.l Rue Corneille, French Concession, the 

residence of General Chang, is that the General is at Hengyang 

in the Southern part of Hunan.

It is also rumoured that General Chang has been 

placed under surveillance of agents from Hankow but this 

information also lacks confirmation.



Shanghai Daily News /&' ? (F'*1') j

RUMOURED ASSASSINATION OP GENERAL CHANG HSUEH-LIANG

According to a person named Yin (^ ) of Kinhwa, 
General Chang Hsueh-liang was assassinated at Fenghua at the | h 
end of September last year whilst he was out taking a <>, 
The assassin was a man hired by Mrs. Chiang 3hi?o-shien(W7f P 
wife of a deceased Captain of General Chiang Kai-shek’s body-* 
guards who was killed during the coup d’etat at Sian. General 
Chang’s death w’is not announced because it was feared that it 
would affect the morale of the troops formerly under his 
command and who are at present at the front.



FORM £
1000-12 37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL-1 POLICE.
File No.........

# i - ? z
S. 2 Special... Branch,istotxazx

REPORT 
Date March......4.19 38»

Subject (in full) .. Reported...brief ..visit....t.Q...Shaiighal...Q.f....M©as.r.s....H»0 •....Tong., and

Fu.Ju.i....L.inft»....formerl.y...c.onnected...with. Ministry of Finance»

Made by ®.I?4.............    Forwarded by... .......Su.pt ♦ Tan Shao Liang

Referring to report dated February 3, 1938, on 
Fu Jui Ling (4-^ & ), whose movements have anoarentlv

received the attention of local. Japanese authorities,

information has just been received from an authentic source

that Mr. Fu Jui Ling, a former member of the Economic

Committee of the Ministry

Mr. H.O. Tong( ),

of Finance arrived in Shanghai with 

former Superintendent of Customs,

on February 24 or 25 on a certain mission. After visiting 

certain Government banks in Shanghai, the two ex-officials 

left secretly by the s.s. "Aramis" on March 1» Their names, 

however, do not appear on the passenger lists and it is 

possible they have used fictitious names to avoid identifica

tion.

। L e
D. C. (Special Branch) 

■

Superintendent.



FORM 3
1000-12 37

7 SHANGI

2 3p..e.ç,ial

File •NwKp.f-î-p--
IA POLICE. '

Ddtë, ^’èfcruary:;- 26....19 38

Subject (in full).......... Ar.r.iv.al....o.f...Dr.Chu.Ming.Nyi.(. ‘ l..i.n...S.han.ghai.*..

Made by...................... and......................... Forwarded by  . .Supt..Jan..Shao_Utfig.

ur. Uhu king uyi, a noted Kuomintang member and

brother-in-law of Mr. Wang Ching V/ei, has arrived in 

Shanghai and is residing at 408 Avenue du Hoi Albert. 

He was once Chief Secretary to the executive Yuan.

It is alleged that his mission here is to

negotiate terms with the Japanese on behalf of Mr. uVang; 

although this has not been confirmed so far, his arrival



fSECRET!
Extract from report dated February 8, 1938, made by 

3upt. Tan Shao Liang.

With reference to the attached report regarding 

the proposed formation of a new Government for Central 

China by Japan, enquiries show that a movement in this 

direction is undoubtedly afoot. The promoters, however, 

are finding it difficult to secure the right class of 

Chinese with sufficient influence and whose social and 

political standing would merit the confidence of the people.

Information has been received from a reliable source 

that Mr. Tang Shao Yi has told one of his trusted friends 

that it would be inopportune for him to take the leadership 

of the proposed government and he would prefer to wait and 

see. In view of his hesitating attitude the Japanese are 

reported to have approached Mr. Wang Ching Wei, another 

veteran Southern leader, through his delegates but Mr. 

Wang has given no indications of any desire to join the 

proposed government and will watch developments.



1 I ___________ ...
FORM 3 J H ;! / ‘ -J |j I

,00°-'237 i ’■>'■<•’L41 ..* * I r lie No
SHANGHAI MÜNICIPÂL~POLICE.

S •£ .5Peoial,._^airëhSpcpèxbç
REPORT .............. '< ^3

Date. February23 jp38.

Subject (in full )..........Alleged pro - Japaneae activities.

Made by.......................  Forwarded by üupt.. Tan- Jhao -Liang

deferring to the attached report, enquiries

made from various circles indicate that Messrs Wong Shiao Lai 

) and Tu fueh 3ung(>^t- fy ) are not planning to 

return to Shanghai in the near future.

The Bah Dao City Government officials through an 

agent state they have no information of the above two 

having offered their services.
It appears that Chang Siao Ling( % ), leader

of the Frenchtown fraternity, and Sheng Chih 3ung(^ ) 

have joined the service of the Japanese purely for their 

own personal interests and their action had nothing to do 

with plans of Hankow. The policy of the Chinese Government, 

as far as can be ascertained^is still firmly opposed to local 

Notables taking active part in matters beneficial to the

A

Japanese political or otherwise.

Û. C. (Special Branch)



A

French Police Daily Report - February 22, 1938

The 13th Army (General Tang Heng Pai), consisting of

the 4th, 25th and 89th Divisions has been transferred 

from tve Pinghan front to the Hweinan Railway zone. 

Headquarters is located at Hopei (Luchow). To this Army 

the 2nd Artillery Brigade is now attached.

According to rumours Mr. Chien Yung

director of the Joint Savings Society and a

French Municipal Council, who returned from

on ^ebruary

Authorities

and Tu Yueh

'.ling, managing-

member of the

Hongkong

15, has communicated with the Japanese

informing them that Messrs Wong Hsiao Lai

Seng and himself could offer them their services

From the same source it is said that Messrs Jong and Tu

iwill shortly return to Shanghai

Price of Rice

Feb. 20 Feb. 21

Saigon Rice

Chinese Rice

$15.80 $15.90

$12.-$13.40 $12.40-#14.10

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IK THE FRENCH CONGESSIPHON FEB.21

Bund to Nantao z
' ........................... 30 supply trucks g

1 empty Red Cross truck 
12 trucks turned back - excess number.

Nantao to Bund 
33 supply trucks



3.2 Special Branch...JgSHSS,
REPORT 8&P 58

Subject....................... Alleged pro-Japanese _ac.t;lyitiea...

Made by................... ^nd....................  Forwarded ^_Supt..,.Tan..khaO..Liang.... -........ ...........

_ ____ It is reported that Mr. Chao Siao Yueh(^f^' )t 

-aon-in-law of General Chiang Pah Chi, ex-Tuchun of Chekiang,____  

—la endeavouring to secure the post as the Chief of _tha,_ consoli

dated Tax Bureau for

—recommended to the Japanese authorities b.v Mr. Sheng Chih Sung— 
—Xf—4th son of the lat-a. Sheng Kung Pao.-- ----------
__________________ It is also reported that kr. Chang Siao Ling_____  

), head of the ffrenchtown fraternity who annording tn

_Z? 9 ■ r —a previous report has accepted a position in, the Bah Dan City
Gnvarnmant ia ç nnt empT a.t,i r>g the organisation of the Chekiang-------

Maintenance Association with the object o£..proteat ing private--
Properties in Hangchow and Uokanshan.--——--------------------

C. (Special Branch) /

I_________ __________ Tt is significant that. Chang ha» displayed pro-—
Japanese attitude despite the fagt that Tu.Yueh Sung^Jiis------------

sworn brother, who lived in the same building—in _Rue_ Wagner,— 
h»a gnne jto join the Hankow Government and it . is., also interesting 
that the 4th son of the Sheng family has become pro-Japanese when 
hla\th brother, Sheng Shen Ï1J ) ^parted in Mov.mber^

1937, together with ex-Gov eminent officials for Hongkong.---—

Superintendent



File No...... ............-
P0LICE- . , '^4

6, Spe c i al Bran ch / , -,
........................... /
Date,... February. ..15 M 9ZQ.

6\/^/<?6-z....S.ub.o.rd.inate.6..o.f..jlTr,.. DOO..TCÎKH..SGK.G...urg.e..him..tQ.. return.Shanghai..............

Made b^.............and Forwarded by....... Inspector Papp.

___  According to information received, former subordinates__ 

nf Mr. DOO YUTSH are strongly urging him to reiuixtlo_________

Shanghai from Hortgkong and to co-operate with the Japanese... ............

authorit ies he re. It is state.d__th£±. Mr. ..CHOW. ...WS1T JUlXM). 

manager of Mr. Doo’s Chung Wai Bank ), 143 Avenue 
- /

•Rdward VII, has already .joi ned the Shanghai Citizens Asso- 

ci at ion, 24 w~ne Bund, as a friendly gesture toward the___________

Japanese.__________________________________ __________________________________
 The failure of the Green Gang of whom Mr. Doo is 

at».t,ad to be the leader to gain substantial influence over 

—the Chineap, underworld in the Crown Colony is given as the ..... 

re as on f o r his recall here.____________________________________________

____________ It is not known as yet whether Mr. Doo will yield to

—the—appeal -of- his—subordinates—to rrompromise with, the.. Japane se 

-nr will remain., c cn.s latent lyagadnst the enemy,__



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL TOLICE.
File No,....

3JBSpecial Branch
REPORT 

Date February 3......195&•

Subject ( in full) Reported return to Shanghai of Mr. Fu Ju Ling(

Made by..................   Forwarded by.....

Regarding the attached report in the Shanghai Hippo

of February 2, 1938» enquiries have been made amongst the ex

employees of the Ministry of Finance in Shanghai including 

Mr. T. W. Kwauk and it -was ascertained that Mr. Fu Ju Ling 

left Shanghai for Hankow in November, 1937. No confirmation 

can be obtained, however, of the report that he has returned 

to Shanghai. Close followers of Dr. H.H. Kung express the 

opinion that Mr. Fu has never had any connection with the 

Blue Shirts and it is not likely that he has anything to do 

with the activities of the terrorist gangs*

v- /f] I Mr. Fu is a native of Feiping. He is stout and tall.

He is known as a good Chinese writer. Until recently he was

/</(<£), ^connected witn the Hwangho Conservancy Board of which he was
I " \si the Directors. He was also a member of the Economic

Cpmmittee, a subordinate organ of the Ministry of Finance.

(Special Branch)

Sup er int endent» *



■ • . ■- ANTI-JAPANESE AGITATOR ENTERS SHANGHAI PROE HANKOW !
JU ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !

■ ^.^2- 3 %. Fu Ju-ling, a friend of Dr. h,H. I j |
Kung, who on the outbreak of hostilities fled to Hongkong,/ s 
was later called to Hankow by Chiang Kai-shek and given j 
instructions to overthrow the .Peking Provisional Government. -

? Fu Ju-lini/ is reported to have coqie
| to Shanghai on January 30. Upon arrival, he immediately!
I called together the anti-Japanese elements, especially / '
I members of the Blue Shirt Society, and started an active /
I anti-Japanese movement. He is said to have^.large sums |

of money from Chiang Kai-shek. freceivedA r -j

re-opbning W TÏO .TAPANEST. cotton ’-ILLS

■ ' ■ < > ■ : ; ■ V-



g. 40M-9-J5 } File i k f '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j 5 B D.
s • 2 .Spécial,..^ranc^/z^qt: / 8

REPORT ^ 5 M ,«D^/g.JaTniaTy «MawyM, •
Subject...................... Execution...of..General.Han..Fu.Chu.at.Hank.Q.w.».................. ..........................

Made by.......................and...... ......... .......Forwarded by____ .. ...Supt. Tan. Shaq Liang..................

The report that General HanFu Chu, the Military 

and Civil Governor of Shantung, was executed at Hankow on______

January 24, is believed to be correct, the agent of the Civil__

Governor in Shanghai having received information of his arrest 

_ and detention. It appears that during the past few years,_____

-—General Han had ignored the orders of Nanking and was independent 

___ Fjn_-t.h? administration of the province. His execution was______ 

therefore only natural in view of his stubborn and insubordinate 

__ attitude._______ ______________________________________________________  

—-------------------------It is also rumoured in Shanghai that General_____

---- Hsiang, warlord of Szechuen, did not die a natural death, 

-—hut had been poisoned whilst at Hankow.___________________________
Immediately following the execution of General

Han, the Chinese Government issued an order appointing 

Mr. Shen Hung Lieh, the former Mayor of Tsingtao, to the post 

_ of Governor of Shantung, whilst General Chang Chun, the former 

___Mayor of Shanghai, has become Civil Governor of Szechuen»______



January 25, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Hwa Lei 'Van Pao Morning Edition and other local newspapers j 

EXECUTION OF GENERAL HAN FU-CHU

General Han Fu-chu, the former Chairman of 
the Shantung Provincial Government and concurrently 
Covt ander-in-Chief of the 3rd Route Army, who had been 
deprived of all his official ranks and military honours 
and decorations, was found guilty by the highest military 
tribunal of disobeying orders and evacuating Tsinan, the 
provincial capital of Shantung, and other important 
military areas. He was executed at Hankow on January 24»

The late General Han was 47 years of age, 
native of Pah Hsien, Hopei Province. He was Chairman 
of the Shantung Provincial Government snd Commander-in- 
Chief of the 3rd Rout- Army.



TRJUtSIATIOB or TOUCH POIJIGB Rimffg TO~."4157/s DAT3D 13,1^6^.

Subject: Verification of the oresence in Shanghai of.
General TSAI CHING CHUïf and Mr. LIU HWA (X'/ytT. )•

According to information received, General TSAI 

CHING CHUN, ex-?olice Chief of the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai, and Mr. LIU HWA, ex-Chief of the Detective 

Bureau of this Police Porce, are reported to have returned 

to s: anghai on a secret mission.

Investigations have established that on November 23, 

1937 General TSAI left for Hongkong with a British subject 

(? a Professor). In Hongkong he was joined by Mr. O.K. 

YUI, Mayor of Greater Shanghai, who left Shanghai on 

November 25. The two of them left for Hankow towards the 

end of November. According to information received from

a well-to-do Chinese just returned to Shanghai, General

Between

resided

TSAI was congratulated by Generalissimo CHIANG KAI SHEK

and General YANG HU, ex-3oongwu Garrison Commander, is

said to have received

November

with Mr

a reward of $10,000

12 and 23, General TSAI is said to

CHEN KWANG CHUN, 4, Passage 500,

Avenue du Roi Albert and at the Weida Apartmennàt, 933

Avenue Joffre. (Mr. CHEN KWANG CHUN - Chief of the 1st. 
Section (General Affairs) of the Police Bureau of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai - now winding up the 
affairs of this office).

As for Mr. LIU HWA, he is at present in Shanghai.

He is reported to be residing in the Western District of the

French Concession. He does not go out often and is

not engaged in any political activities. (He turned over 
to the French Police some 60 pistols Intended for the use 
of his subordinates). His movements are conducted in

such a discreet manner that we have as yet been unable to

locate his present abode. He has now grown a moustache.

’’’he false information concerning the presence in

Shanghai of General TSAI emanated, we think, from Mr.
LOU YING ( /|| ), ex-Chief of the Crime Branch of



2

the Public Safety Bureau in Shanghai. It is to be 

recalled that Mr. LOU YING was dismissed by General ’’’SAI 

CHING CHUN. After his dismissal, Mr. LOU, for some time 

occupied the post of ’’councillor” (an honorary position) 

to the Police.



Subject ( in full)

!>uTI \'L. .

| ■)' „■ ° J 1 Pile Ara;,..^44ttC!CTf-y

SHANGffitT TVÏUNiCIPÀL POLICE. „ e RNo. b. iJ. Ut....... ■c
S.2 Special Branch/, ' ” ?REPORT .... --.......-...  - ;

Date Janukxy-«ü. Z93&^—I
Attached reports re General Teai Ching Chun and Mr. Liu Hwa, /

Made by..................... Forwarded by.............S.Up.t •... Tan.. 3haQ.. L lang....

From what can be gathered, it appears that no 

definite reward has been offered but informant has been 

promised a generous reward if he succeeds in locating 

the two men. Owing to the drastic steps taken by the 

French Police in searching houses of ex-Government officials

informant fears that the two ex-Policein the Concession,
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Subject

HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
S.2

s: j;£r-nwirMF7,,'( 
A/i S0,’3;-RE'G>5 < KY

A'o. s. n. £)..JjLLÿL

...8.... .rp 38.

...Hepprted _prggence.Jjii..6aamj.hai„.pf_.General _'i\sai..ChinJg..Uhun

.and,.ll?’..»...Liu..Hwa.

Made by.........................a.nd.......... ........... Forwarded by.........Supt..Tan..ShaO.. Liang.........................

further to report dated. January 5, the information 

contained therein came from an agent who by accident came 

into contact with an ex-employee of the 3.C.G.Police bureau 

at present evidently employed in the secret service of the______

Japanese, This ex-police employee is said to have reveal-. 1 

that he was endeavouring to locate General Tsai and Mr, Liu 

Hw,q in order to earn the huge, rewards offered for their_________

arrest, He has not been able to ascertain the exact where- ___

__abouts Of the two but.states that by placing a watch on____  
Mr. Chen Kwang Chung(fj- ), the ex-Chief of the 1st

Department of the Police bureau, in .French Concession» 

he hones to obtain some clue. According to him» General________

Tsai and Mr. Liu have brought about ICO men to Shanghai to_____

carry.oiit the assassination of political opponents; these_______

are said to have been paid handsomely, &100 a month.__ Their

--- fawi by-w-il 1 be paid $10»QQQ__if they are arrested._________________  

_________________ fihirther information when obtainable will be--------------  

—reported.------------—-------------------—.______ _____



-------t 
SHANGHAI

%• M’
MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. RE.GiS >f<Y

REPORT S.2-Spe-î
Date k ■‘5

Subject (In WA Reported return to Shanghai of General Tsai Ching Chun and

ex-Chief Detective Officer Liu Hwa.

Made by..... -..........................  Forwarded by &upt» -Tan -Shao - L-ia-ng-....-..........

Rumours are prevalent to the effect that 

General Tsai Ching Chun, ex-Chief of the Shanghai Police 

Bureau and Mr. Liu Hwa, ex-Chief Detective Officer of the 

Police Bureau, have returned to Shanghai, each having been 

entrusted with a certain mission. Both are believed to be 

residing in the French Concession.



FOR“ "° ■ File No. • T
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S.2 Special Brancà-^jçgæcZ .
REPORT IV f 38

Date January 12. 19 38. 
.... ..... ... .... j

Subject ( in full) Reported return of Mr.. Tu Yueh Sung

Made by............ ........ .. .and.........................Forwarded by Supt. Tan Shao Liang ...............   {

As a result of enquiries made there are no 1

indications that Mr. Tu Yueh sung who is at present in |

Hongkong will return to Shanghai soon.

His recent departure from Shanghai was caused

by pressure brought to him to take up the heavy responsibility 

of forming a maintenance association or autonomous government 

in Chinese territory but as long as he has not been given 

permission to do so by General Chiang Kai Shek, he is not 

likely to change his former loyalty to the Nanking Government. 

This belief is strengthened by the fact that most of his 

influential followers including Chu Hsueh Fan and Loh Ching Sz. 

have gone to Hongkong to join him.

PCA. I» P f * J

SR



Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition and other local newspapers • —

THE MOVEMENTS OF MR, TO YUEH-SUNG

According to information from well
* informed circles, Mr. Tu Yueh-sung ( /<) ), who is
I at present in Hongkong, is returning to Shanghai soon. 

However, according to his personal 
secretary, Mr. Tu will proceed to the South Sea Islands 
where he plans to establish a bank with certain overseas 
Chinese.



G. 40M-9 * File N#.... r.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' _T!». L.C>ib l. K T *
S • 2 3peclal.-Branch jStaaàssf ;

REPORT 
Z)«/^..Deceiab»<E.*-3»ô:---“î>7ï....

Reported reorganization of the Chinese Cpvernment.
S ubj ect............................................................................................................................................ ................................

oupt. ian ohao Liang
Forwarded by........................................................Made by................................ ..............................

_ .Regarding the attached report in the press.________

_it has been confirmed by enquiries from a reliable sourns that 

_a_re-organi zation of the Chinese goysmpsnt at, hqnkow. will_______ .

-be Rffec.tJ.ye as from January 1,—1538-.—Through these changes--------
not only Mr. Wang Ching Wei and Mr. Cnang Chun but Mr. Sun go 

will be deprived of their present positions and certain communist 

leaders will come into power with a view to effecting a solid

and close cooperation between the Kuomintang and_ thft Communist___

Party
It is alleged that Mr. Wang Ching Wei was greatly

opposed to the admission of communists into the ?

to interference with civil and military administratinns and it

is probable that because of the attitude he will have to 1eave

this country

As already reported the army officers -of-the 8th
Route ..Army (Communists).have been entrusted with the important

ion of, enlarging their force in North. China... and General-----
jft&i^Chung Hsi. who is now in the South has been commissioned to 

V - tf 
* A

recruit men in Kwangtung and Kwangs! to defend South China

These arrangements have been decided on as the result of the good 

showing put up by the Kwangsi and communist troops during the

past several months and before long the strength of the two forces 
put together will be superior to that of the Central Army._________ 1

Although no confirmation can be obtained locally | , ___ ■ ■ —_ ।
as to the re-distribution of members of the Military Affairs j 
Commission» there are indications that plans are on foot to give |

important appointments to communist leaders to be stationed in the •

South West in order to secure their loyalty to the Central Govern- J
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December 29, 1937.

It has alwasé been the policy 
of the Concession to ensure the satisfactory op ration 
of all its services -- services whiçfi tend to increase 
with the development of the Concession. In its financial 
policy it has always been guided bÿ the interests of the 
ratepayers and exerciaed great care not to increase the 
fiscal charges. f

Thus*/the total of actual 
expenditure in 1934 was $9,40&»591; in 1935 $9,583,786; 
in ]936 $9,670,774. The estimate for 1937 is $9,786,115 
and tor 1938 it is only $9,815,330.

These figures prove that the 
financial policy of the Concession is sound. D.spite 
the many difficulties of Xhe present time, one can say 
that the financial position of the Concession is good.

/ C. M.

HAND GRENADE THRtJJN/ON JAPANESE LAUNCH FROM CHEKIANG 
/ R0AD BRIDGE

/ Another attack was made yesterday
morning on a Janfenese militaiy launch in the Sooqhow Creek.

J As two Japanese launches were
moving along o/ the Soochow Creek, three Chinese on 
Chekiang Road/Bridge threw a hand grenade at the launch. 
The explosion/ slightly wounded one of the Japanese soldiers 
on the launon.

/ The Japanese soldiers opened
fire at th/ assailants with revolvers but nobody was hit. 
An office/ of the Shanghai Municipal Police succeeded in 
arr' stin^ one of the three men and took him to Central 
Stationner interrogation.

/ Yesterday's attack was similar
to thy one made on December 27, but this time the Shanghai 
Municipal Police were on the alert.

/ It is possible that further
arx&sts will be made.

CHANGES TO BE MALE IN CHINESE GOVERNMENT
Hongkong, December 28.

According to well-informed 
circles, a number of changes are to be made in the 
Chinese Government in order to strengthen the dictatorial 
powers of General Chiang Kai-shek.

Thus Mr. Vang Ching-wsi and w 
General Chang Chun, the President and the Secr'tary- 
General respectively of the Central Political Council, 
will tender their resignations.

Mr. Wang Ching-wei will | /
immediately leave for Europe. ---- Domei. |



ESS,

Reorganization Of 
»1 ilitary Affairs

Body Said Slated
Plans for the reorganization 

of the Military Affairs Commis
sion are now berig considered 
and will be put intj effect short
ly, reliable local Chinese sources 
reported.

According to the report, the 
reorganization will involve a 
realignment of the members of 
the Commission, which is the 
supreme military organ of China.

Following the redistribution.
’ army officers of the Eighth Route 

Army will have one-third of the 
membership of the Commission. 
An equal portion of membership 
will represent generals under 
General Li Tsung-jen, General 
Pei Chung-hs!, General Lin 
Hsiang and others. The remain
ing one-third of the membership 
of the Commission will repre
sent generals under Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek, the repbrt 
asserted.
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File No.„
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • • ■ ;

. 0 RLGiSTRY 1
S.2 Speç;i§l..^^.ç^..W^;' ' ’

REPORT 1'°'^ \ )

-........MeparMÆd..ilsMaxtur.fi...flr..Mr.....Snn...F.o...arid..hd-a...LiEiLplijew’r.'ati!;-..:Yù. Ming....

..................fD.r..MQJ3.CO.HL»....... ................................... ...

Made by......................  .and........................ Forwarded by......... Su.pt.... Tan-Shao.Liang.....................

___________ _______ According to information received from Mr...Chang 

Mong Ling, secretary to the Shanghai Office of the Laichiaopu, . 

a former colleague of Mr. Yui King, it is possible that. Mr. Sun 

Fo, the President of the Legislative Yuan, will leave soon for 

Moscow, but he will not be entrusted with any important ______

negotiations which must be done by a follower of Generalissimo—

JChiâng Kai Shek, According to latest_ informât! on,Jir. Yui Ming

..who left here in November last,_ i s _n qw_at Hankow »



December 28, 1937. Morning Translation !

Ta Mei ban Pao Morning _ud.ition s-

sligntly injuring a Japanese marine.

Hwa Mei Van Pao Morning Edition s-

At 11.20 a.m. yesterdi 
soldiers, some of them armed, were sal

HaND GRENADES THROW ON JAPANESE LAUNCH IN SOOCHQ/ CREEK ; 
ONE JAPANESE MARINE SLIGHTLY INJURED / v"- ~ ' ■|-J ' ■ ' T- • '■ ■

At 11.20 a.m. yesterday when a Japanese 
launch carrying 12 marineS®^>rooeeding along the Soochow 
Creek, a Chinese on Honan Road Bridge threw >*hr-e hand 
grenades on the vessel. One of the grenades exploded, 

/

y-, 15 Japanese 
ling in a small

boat along the SoochOT Creek. Vhen^near the Honan Road 
Bridge, three hand grenades fell in£o the boat. One 
immediately exploded, slightly wounding one of the Japanese 
soldiers. /

Japanese military officers soon arrived 
at the place, while the woundedr soldier was removed to 
the Japanese military hospitals in Hongkew. Ths remaining 
soldiers left in the direction of North Szechuan Read.

After the incident, a spokesman of the 
Japanese authorities statéf that the authorities of the 
International Settlementjtan not avoid responsibility for 
their negligence. The Japanese authorities will not make 
this affair into anothe/^ incident, but they hops that the 
Settlement authoritie^vjill make an investigation to locate 
the person or persony responsible for the incid nt and 
impose adequate punnehment on them. He added that after 
ths incident a representative of the Settlement authorities 
called on the Japanese Consul-General to give an assurance 
that every effort^ would be made to trace the off enders and 
that several foj^igners, Chinese polic-men and one Sikh 
policeman, whoynad witnessed the incident, were being 
separately interrogated. According to these witnesses, 
they saw thevvlanding of the hand grenades in th<, boat 
and the resulting explosion; they also saw a Japanese 
soldier wounded, lying in a pool of blood but they did 
not see tne offender.

Ta Mui '{.an Pao Morning Edition (Hankow telegram)

MR. SUN FO PROCEEDING TO MOSCOE

Mr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative
Yuan, is on his way to Moscow to open negotiations with 
the Moscow Government. The report that Mr. Sun will 
be appointed China’s Ambassador to the U.S.S.R. is not

Mr. Yui Min (éU ), the former Director 
of the Shanghai Office of the Ministiy of Foreign --.ffairs 
is proceeding to Moscow to assume the post of Charge 
d’Affaires•

I



_ FORM NO. 3 »r
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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. * S.2 SpeaiaJ.-.Bran^...<Sta£«!*,
REPORT 

Z)<z/d?.December...............37.

Subject (in full)..... JZep.QX.t.ed—px.e^.en.a£...ixL..iihaxigiia±..p.f...General..T.sa.i..Uhixig—Chun.,..............

...................................ex«nommia3ioner..xx£..poliJce^—3—C-^G-^Po-lâ^e—Bureau».............. 

Made by.......  ........ and................................Forwarded by..........Supt.... Tan..Shao. Liang........ .

No confirmation can be obtained in connection 

with the report in the press that General Tsai Ghing Ghun, the 

ex-Gomrcissioner of Police of the S.C.G.Police Bureau, is still 

in Shanghai. It is believed that he left here for Hongkong 

in the middle of November and that he is now in Hankow.



3astern Daily News a mosquito newspaper :-

GLNERAL TSAI CHING-CHUN STILL IN SHANGHAI

The report that General Tsai Ching-chun, the 
former Commissioner of the Shanghai City Gov emm nt Police 
Bureau, has been executed by the Chekiang Provincial 
Govrnment is untrue.

General Tsai is in hiding in Shanghai and h?s 
movements are being kept very secret. He changes his plao< 
of abode daily and for this reason his whereabouts are 
unknown even to his relatives.

Another report says that the reason ; hy General 
Tsai had not left Shanghai is because a complaint had been 
made against him to General Chiang Kai-shek who has already 
issued an order for his arrest* He cannot go abroad as he
has no passport. He wishes to go to Hongkong but fears
lest he should be arrested there and handed ov r to the 
Chinese Government. This fear has been increased by 
reports that General Yang Hu, ’/oosung-Shanghai Defence 
Commissioner, has been extradited by the Hongkong autho
rities and haw since been executed.

Very few persons have seen General Tsai. The 
reports that General Chiang Kai-shek had issued an order 
for the arrest of General Tsai and that General Yang Hu 
had already been executed lack confirmation.



r.OM-n'J. b'i!e\o.
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REPORT
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Subiert (in full) t*011 political Council*, ■—.. ..

Ma.le by.. . . and ................... IvmMy .. 3upU Tan ~*.iaoLian«

The abolition of the Central political Council

of the Chinese Government which huu resulted in the removal 

of Mr, Wang Ching Wei from i_Ui chairmanship is said to be 

one of the economic measures adopted by the Government at

Hankow in order’ to cut down expenses. The measure has no

political significance whatever nor was it actuated by personal

grudge towards Mr. <<ang,

It is sign! ficant that _Lr. Wang has been transferred

Ihe xolitical department of the j’ield Headquarters and

one of hla former close followers*_General Huang, 3ha0

„ Jliungal*.-

lung, hufl been appointed Governor of Chekiang.

..General Ho Ying Ching is still Minister of bar,

_ ahlhUlwç ..continues as Governor of

.General Huang Ghao.Hsiung as unentioned above ia

Governor .of Chekiang and Mr. Chen Kung x'o( former Minister of

>"> 't . Industry,a-leading member of Wang Ching Wei's clique) ia naw



WANG CHING-WEI | 
STILLJÆADER

Many Political Posts
Held Without C.P.C. ' 

Chairmanship !
Although Mr. Wang Ching-wei , 

automatically retired from, the chair 
manship of the Central Political 
Council, which was was recently ( 
abolished by the Chinese Govern- 
ment, in keeping with his policy of I 
saving political expenses in order to 
cont in te hostilities he is still consider
ed by well-informed Chinese circles j 

leaders of tho Chinese Government, h
Besides his’ C.P.C. position, Mr. j 

Wang is still an important official 
in other Chinese Government or
ganizations, notably in the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters. He and 
General Chang Chun are said to be 
in full charge Of the political de
partment of the Headquarters of the 
Commander-in-chief of the Land, : 
Sea and Air Forces, /the highest • 
position held by General Chiang j 
Kai-shek since the start of the 
undeclared war.

It is ger orally believed by* Chin- < 
ese in Shanghai that since the 
military take highest rank in auth- ' 
ority during the present time, 
political organizations are being 
subordinated or entirely abolished, 
but the political framework is still | 
there. !



—................................. ,

Wang Ching-wei Loses 
Post With Government

With the reorganization of’ thei _ ______  „ _________
Central Government, JdajadCeplaaJ Tsung-jen, commander-in-chief of
Political Council has been abolish- 
ed, according to Chlmserenoits 
there today. Mr. Wane ChtoK-wel. 
fchatrman of the Council. General 
ghana_ Chun. secreta.rv.gMiw^.1
general Ho Yin-chlnsr. General 
teKiung Shih-hut General Hmtnf 

ntww

too, mfembgr^, hava antpmatfraMy 
Ibeap eliminated from .aiMr.^nat».- 

’ General Chiang Kai-shek, pre* 
tident of the Executive Yuan and 
chairman of the Military Affaire 
Commission, stated ofiftcially that

Chen -Kung-po General 
Chiaag- Pp-li arenow visiting 
ÿurope to ,a phonal capacity, and 
nave no connection wlih . mS 
Chinese ^vè^tone^t hr wi& Slm>.

The central government troops 
who defended Nanking, and Gen
eral Tàhg Sheng-chih, their gar
rison commander at Nanking, will 
go to Hankow for a dsservéd rest. 
At Hsuchow, where fierce fighting 
is expected, large ,numbers of can* 
tral government and Kwangsi 
troops are being concentrated.

[ Under the command of General Li 
Tsung-jen, commander-in-chief of 
the Route Army and former paci
fication commissioner «of Kwangsi, 
the Chinese .troops are expected to 
put up-stiff resistance against the 
Japanese.

With the strong defense works 
built for some years along the 
Lunghai Railfray, it is believed 
that the Japanese troops will face 
strong opposition in northern 
Kiangsu and in Honan province.

In Anhwei, Chinese troops have 
completed their new defense line 
against the Japanese. General 
Chen Cheng, vice-minister of war, 
is directing military operations in 
southern Anhwei. The troops 

xalong the whole Kiangsi-Anhwei 
front are being commanded by 
General Pai Chung-hsi, one of the 
outstanding military strategists of 
China.

In Chekiang -and Fukien, the 
troops are under the command of 
General Chang Fa-kwèi, and in 
Kwangtung and Kwangsi General 
Li Chi-sen is commander. Those 
in Shansi and Shensi are under 
the command of General Chu Teh.



G. 40M-9-3- ï __ V * k \ No............  •
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REPORT -.y^e ....
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Subject ...................Development s. follow ing...çhanges...in. .polit ica l...situa.t.ipii................

Made by. -a»d......................... Forwarded by............. -Supt-. -T-an-Shao-Liang..................

_ __________  Information has “been received from well informed

sources that Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek has given full 

authority to General Pei Chung Hsi of Kwangsi and the Communist 

Generals Chu Teh and Mao Tse Tung to reorganize the Chinese army 

and to train the recruits*__________________________________________

__________________It is also reported from the same source that 

extremist politicians are very active in Hankow and Chungking 

and are interfering with civil administrations. Pears are 

expressed that if the war is prolonged China will become 

sovietized*

__________________ It is reported that prior to their departure for
\ ( \
J | I Hongkong, Messrs. Tu Yueh Sung and Ling Kong Hou were approached

I
\f L by certain Japanese to take up high positions in the new________

* j ___ administration of Shanghai but as both have turned down the_____

offer, the Japanese,_ it is alleged, are endeavouring to persuade

Mr. T.o Pah Hung,the well known .Catlmlic priest and ranitalist
in Shanghai , to take the ..leadership Qf_.t.he Shanghai Government 
It is believed that Mr. Lo is hesitating as to what course he

should take. He has huge investments in the Nantao Tramways 

and Electricity Company as well as in the Chapei Waterworks*

At the same time he fears an attack by loyalists of Nanking

should he side with the Japanese* Other prominent persons 
bl <*»■''*

including Yu Ya Ching and Wang I Ting .who are reported to have

been approached, are finding then_BeLv.es in a similar position.__

_______________It is reported that dwelling houses and shops in 

the area surrounding the City Temple at the Small East Gate_____

have been entered by Japanese soldiers. After making a thorough 

search they removed all clothing and other articles they took
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Photographs of ex-government officials found, in a studio were  

torn up and thrown about,____________________________________ __________

 Hx-officials of the Police Bureau_and Defence_________

Commissioner's office including Liang Pu Ghu (former Divisional 

__Officer of Tsao Ka Doo Branch Bureau), Chen Chih Kwan (ex---------

Inspector of North Szechuen Road Sub-Station, Jukong Road,______

Chapei) and Tsan Chi PengÇ former legal advisor to General_____
iYang Hu) have paid frequent visits to the Wei Tah Hotel and.  | 

__Cabaret at 993 Avenue .Toffre. The last named is reported to  | 

—have occupied a room in the hotel,-- ---------------------- »



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
\ ; • fS • 2 Spe c|ijg.1 .Branch _ ,a.,

REPORT | _
Üate ...December...21..iq 37. '

Subject (in full)........Hfi.ppx.t^d.„exaciitiQn...of ..Gle]ieral...Yaii&..ILu..anji..G.en.eral......... .. >....... .

-............................... .Tsai...Ch.ing...Ghwi........ .................................................................. .

Made by.......... .. .. . . .......aJKl...... .............Forwarded by........^U.P.t.#....T.â.n..3.haQ..Xijang.....................

___________ With reference to the rumours prevalent in_  

Shanghai since the beginning of this month that General

Yang Hu._ex-Woosung-Shan£hai Defence Commissioner, and_

General Tsai Ching Chun. ex-Chief of the police Bureau, have 

lie en executed and the conflicting reports re the locality

.of the execution, Hangc.hQY/K-Hanking_.and Hankow having been

.mentioned as the venue,_ certain ex-government officials 

remaining in Shanghai have been approached regarding these

reports. As far as can be ascertained, the two generals 

have arrived in Hankow, but no one seems to be in a position

kto confirm or deny the reports about execution as no announce- . ....... %

ment has been published by the Government. The executions,_____

J^ffftrue, might have been carried out secretly as was done________

the case of the Communist leader Deng Yien Tah who immédiate- g

JLy after his removal to Nanking.met his death in mysterious __
4



The Social Evening News dated December 19

EXECUTION Off GENERAL YANG HU aND GENERAL TSAI CnING-CHUN

The reported execution of General Yang Hu» 
Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner, on the orders of 
the Military Affairs Commission at Hankow has now been 
confirmed.

General Yang Hu was charged with 
misappropriation of the goods stored in the Joint Savings 
Bank Godown on North boochow Road. It is alleged that the 
goods in the godown would have been removed during the 
withdrawal of Chinese troops from Chapei but for General 
Yang’s order prohibiting the owners to remove the goods 
because he had not been given sufficient bribes. When s
the Lone Battalion was holding the godown, the owners 
offered huse bribes to General Yang Hu whereupon they were । 
allowed to remove the goods but only l/5ths were taken out.

General Tsai Ching-chun, Commissioner of 
the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, has also been 
executed by order of the Military Affairs Commission for 
his weak defence of Nantao and his failure to bring about 
an orderly retreat of his men during the withdrawal, there!; 
causing a large loss of mauser pistols, light machine guns, 
etc. Another cause of hig execution was the loss of the 
rice supplies stored in Nantao. This rice could not be i
removed by the owners because General Tsai wanted a bribe 
that was too heavy. J

I
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Police Bureau 
Chief Executed

Tsai Killed At Hahkùw 
For Nantao Capture;

Yang Hu Shot
The ç. recution of General Yang

oi the Woosung-ShajSST 
reported ,... newspaper

5âê_j£êa._gongra ^7acco®nFte 
hffles^dtepaScff which states 
J"x ‘“1

, .U^^uaUhe TOiceBÛÎ^u of 
city Government of Greater

fe^nTltot in «»”*<*
^■Mmtary'^aaiis ÇommtfBinn 

,Tt k stated that General Yan^ 
^as gnflcted on chJ&Ery^w^ 

seffre fry the .Tn^nese 9t. roods Valued at tanâ of thoqZ 
of dollars, which were ^a_feX^oaf merchantshTthn 

located north of the Soo? 
j~y These cargoes could 
j easily have been removed to safe 
.quarters, had it not been for his 
!1U ■ Tv>rmieeinn„ t„
j their owners to do so, owing- to 
I fii^re„to glv- himjbanrtJ 
1 '^ne hrlhffs.,.. It was not until

^Ival of the “doomed bat- 
*ln<» that sodown that 

2ffers were made *0 him, 
a?d thonJhe only allowed «qp-fifffi 

—£hfi~. IWOhandise to na««through -------------- “a*
The charges on which General 

Tsai was convicted, it is also re
ported, include his half-hearted'

yrder in the eyff^iatUn of Chin 
€se tponps fmm

n^^iits

thaï



Sw£/^/„.M.0.V.8men.ta..of..ex- of’f.icers of. Shanghai...CityL.Goyernment Police
Bureau, etc.

Made by..................................and. .._______ Forwarded by Superintendent Tan ..Shao-liang

Mr. Liu Hwa (*l < ), ex-Chief Detective of the Shanghai

City Government Police Bureau, is still in Shanghai» living
<2

in a house of one ) in flue Bourgeat, French

Concession. On his instructions about 100 ex-detectives 

surrendered their pistols to the French Police at Lukawei

Station on December 13 and 14.____________________________________

_____ Dr. Hung Chi( £1’ ), ex-Chief of 2nd Department,______

Mr. WAng Ta Ju£, X ) > ex-Chief of Divisions, and

Mr. Soo Li Ping( , ex-Chief Secretary, have left for

Hongkong.Mr. Chen Kwang Chung), ex-Chief of

First Department, is still in Shanghai and is winding up the 

affairs of the Bureau

It is reported that the Annamite policemen posted on 

duty at boundary gates on the southern border of the French 

Concession are demanding from people coming into the 

Concession from Nantao 50 cents each, $1.00 from those__________

carrying parcels and $2.00 from those using trucks and carrying 

furniture.

It is reported that General Wu Kwang Hsin(/^ ,

brother-in-law of the late Marshal Tuan Chi Jui, is in 

-Shanghai evidently to participate in the new government to 
^he established shortly in Nanking.

A^ïïïH 1̂

S^-ss^ Superintendent

D.C, (Snecial Branch)
loT-

. ; ■; ;j:T

£



FORM NO. 3 __
g. 20M-H-36 rue No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
< v . . 7

S.2 special..Branch sœÊtëBîC
REPORT „ „„Date P.ec ember . 8 . j 9 37.

Subject (in full)__ General Sun Ziang Fu leaves the China Hotel/...Kweichow Road.

Made by........................and........................... ..Forwarded by ...Supt... Tan. Shao...Liang........................

_______________ General Sun Ziang Fu( 4^7'^ A ) ha3 not via .. ...

Room 418 China Hotel» Kweichow Road, since December 7.
He instructed his bodyguard Sun Wen Ziang( ^') i ex-C .D. C . ,

Special Branch) to stay in the room until this_morning,----------------

December 8, when all bills were paid and alljthe inmates left.~



_form..NOU- ' • • File No.
6 20M'" ’8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* f' l
S.2 Spe..ç.ial...b.ranc.h:.„«ac®«aÿ'

REPORT /-2 '’*7D^^.D.ecemb.er.'..7....rp37. /
Subject (in full).__ Reported residence of General Sun Ziang Fu......... ...........................

Made by............................. ...and.......  Forwarded Ay..Suj)t . ..Tan _.Shap...Liang.

Further to the report of December 6 concerning

General Sun Ziang Hu*s( ) presence in Room 418______

China Hotel, Kweichow Road, enquiries show that this individual

has visited this hotel every evening for the past week and______

is using the room to meet guests. From information gathered 

from one of General Yang Hu*s followers. General Sun Ziang Fu 

was responsible for taking the American Robertson to Hootung „ 

to undertake work concerning military operations.____Aa his____

identity has become knov.n to inmates in neighbouring rooms.____

it would seem advisable to warn him to move elsewhere._____ _____



? ■ 

! FORM NO. 3
G. 20M-H-36 

! z.

Subject (in full)

 —•  f 
I /“V rrs -r^----------------- । ________

1 File No.:.... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

<7 • '7 •

S • 2. ..sp.ec.ial..#.EaafiiïzâaÇK
REPORT 

Date ..Re.c.emb.er.6./p37.

Reported, residence of General Sun Ziang

Made by....................   H™. -.......................F o rwarded by........ i

---------------------- Lt_ia_xepnr_t£d_ that. General Sun Ziang 1?u(<Up.. rjl/sQ 

an ex-commander of Hanking army who used to be in constant

touch with General Yang Hu» is at present staving in Room_______

No» 418, China Hotel» 44 Kweichow Road.» He will leave for______

Hankow in a few days on a certain mission»_____________________

■1 |

5



FORM NO. 3 '
G. 20M-11-3 6 File IMO..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s " S.2 Special...Branc.b. J.

REPORT ‘ ;/??„
Date .D.e.c.ember.fiLp3/ *

Subject (in full)__ Departure of Mr. H.O.Tong.............................................. ......... .......... ........ ..............

Made by...........................and......................... Forwarded by........ .S.UP.t... Tan .Shao ...Liang.............................

_ _______________Informât ion has been received that Mr. H.O»Tong_ 

c ft i&ij ), the new Superintendent of Chinese Customs, left_

Shanghai in the beginning of this month by a French mail boat__

for Hongkong where his wife (a Britisher) and children had______

put up residence. On his recent return to Shanghai from  

Europe, Mr. Tong did not stay at 97 Route Ferguson, his own_____

residence, but lived with a Chinese cabaret girl at No.73 ______

Route Mayen (Tel.72103}. Failure to communicate with him ______

at the latter address would appear to indicate that his_________

departure from Shanghai is certain.__________________________ ______



—File No.............
G 20M '7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special Branch
REPORT p^..?ece^er ii, fp 37

Subject Prominent Chinese leave Shanghai.

Made Z>y..G.D?I. Sih Tse-liang .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached newspaper translation

dated November 30 it is learnt that the following
5

personae^ left Shanghai for Hongkong on November 27, 1937 

by the s.s. "Aramis:"

¥r« OX Yui, Kay or of Greater Shanghai

Mr. Chien Yung Kin, Director of the Joint Savings Society. •

Mr. Tu Yueh Sung, Chairman of the Shanghai Citizens*

Association.

Mr. Wang Hsiao Lai, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce

Mr. H.O. Tong, Ex-Superintendent of Shanghai Customs

Association for the support of Armed Resistance

Shanghai City Government

Council

/

Mr. Tsuyee Pei, Director of the Bank of China and his

wife

•3

■W

•X h 
?

Mr. Shen Vi, Chief of the Public Htilities of the

Asiotische Bank, and secretary to Mr, T.V, Soong

Dr. Tsai Yuan Pei, President of the Academia Sinica.

Mrs. T.V. Soong

Mrs. Liao Chung Kai nee Ho Shiang Bing, member of the

Mr. Sun Tung Kang, a Chinese aviator

Mr. and Mrs. Ho Chung Chang, comnradore of the Deutsch»

Hr. Chen Kang Chi, Secretary to the National Economic

Mr. Yui Ming, Chief of the Shanghai branch of the

C.B.C. of the Kuomintang

Mr. Chang Nai Chi, committee member of the All Shanghai__

Mr. T.A. Soong, brother of Mr. T.V. Soong

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

t

-’MCI

0 pro

asaS^1
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FM.
G. 2 0M-1 m7

File No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT Date.

Subject 2

Made by. .Forwarded by..

It is reported that vr. Pan Kung Chan, Chief of the _

Bureau of Social Affairs of Shanghai left for the south on 

November 20, but so far confirmation is lacking. 

D.C.(Special Branch)

■<**

t.\. -

4 W



Hwa Mei Wan Pao of November 29 s- .

Mr. Tsang Nai-chi A ), one of the seven 
national salvation leaders, left Shanghai for Hongkong

on November 27 by the French liner Aramis, 
According to one of his friends in Shanghai, 

Mr. Tsang will stay at Hongkong several days before 
going to Hankow.

National Herald and other local newspapers J £>-//■ Jj

Mr. Wong Shiao-lai ( X ), Chairman of
। the Shanghai City Council, Mr. Tu Yueh-sung (f± Ji) V ), 
I Chairman of the Shanghai Citizens* Association, end Mr.
| Pan Kung-chan ( z< ^ ), Commissioner of“%ureau of 

Social Affairs, left Shanghai for Hankow via Hongkong on 
November 28.



U-bNFIDENTIÀr

s. 2om~-ïu5V~ .File No............SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S • 2 .Spec.ial-.Branbhv/xacx

REPORT , '
Date ..No.v-emb-er-25-^p 37*

Subject (in full) departure of Mr. T. V. Soong

Made by...................and ................................Forwarded by Supt... ...Tan Shao Liang...........  . .

.It is reported that Mr. T.V. Soong left hia___ ....

temporary residence at 51 Rue Masaenet at 9.30 p.m. on______ ____

November 22, took a launch at Customs Jetty and embarked on.------

__an American gunboat for Hongkong._____ He was accompanied by------

Mr, David Kung, eldest son of Dr. H.H. Kung.______________________



' FM.
G. # SHA

UL

REPORT

H^Kïir1. rapcuct
AI MUNICIPAL POLICE 7S^-RtGi3TR  Y

.No. S. B. D.S.2 Speekal Branch Sadat, jy|
I^bate. . . . . . . .

tü0TetnV^r 17 'f™
Subject.................... Inf.Qrma.tion..r.egarding...(lhineae..Qfï “.i.c.ials.»..at.c.».

, , anl ,, j , Supt. Tan Shao LiangMade by........................................... -................. Forwarded by.......................................................

General Ying Sz Lient is reported to have
arrived in shanghai and expects to be appointed as Defence

ost in 1924»

_.Mr*_T*V»_Soong is still in Shanghai
__ The Superintendent of Customs» Mr. Chu Chang Nien

Sinza Road has been abolished.
Mr. H.O. Tong is specially appointed by Mr. T.V.Soong

to the Customs as delegate of the Ministry of Finance
It is rumoured that the Nanking Government is recruit'

fng 300^cooks for service at Nanking as it is reported a number
of foreign pilots have arrived there

D» C. (Special Branch)
Sup er int en dent



Denial Issued That 
Mayor Left Town

A definite denial of the report 
circulated by the Dome! news 
agency last night reporting that 
Mayor O. K. Yui~~ has left 
Shanghai and arrived inHong^ 
kong on the Messageries Mariti
mes liner President Doumer on 
Wednesday, was made by Mr. 
hr. Y. Chang? secretary to the 
Mayor, to a representative of 
“The Shanghai Times” last 
night.



JAPANESE DAILY WANTS 
OFFICIAL MOVED

The surrender of Mr. O. K. Yui, i 
Mayor of Greater Shanghai, anc 

• Lieutenant-General Tsai Ching- 
| chun, head of the Chinese Police 
Bureau, who are reported to be in 
residence in the French Concassion, 

; is advocated by the Shanghai “ Unit
ed News,” Japanese newspaper, in 
an editorial yesterday morning.

i The newspaper’s contention is 
that Chinese officials who advocated 

be" 
afforded protection in tEe foreign 
ârëas of Shanghai, their presence’ 
being calculated iodïsîïïrK" TurthëF T 
the peace of the city- 'i
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* i I'll Ak/ ' ' ' " i( ‘ Ï SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J
■’ ; Ao. s. b. D.-. . . . ’ :

Section 1, Special .Branch..............JAMJ •
REPORT '• ‘ 'Ul*..............  /

L>«zi?..N.o.vem.ber...l.7 + (9 37 (-
Su-bject

" - ..Zaionymous. ..letter..c ont-aini.ng...a.ll.e.gatio.n.s ..regarding.. circumstance s. of... <

.death of Mrs.M,G, Krylov local Russian resident, , >
h ••">0 .....7* . ' / ... ”<.... '

--D,-S,-I,-.lI’.Qkof jev,______ Forwarded by  

------------------------Attaclied.herewitlL.together with a translation T_____  

forward an anonymous letter which was delivered 10 me on 16-11-37 

It was posted on the morning of November 13 at Post Office Branch 

No 18 situated at the corner of Avenue Joffre and Route Cardin al 

Mercier, The letter contains allegations to the effect, that__

Mrs M.G.KRYLOV, Russian opera singer of repute, who died suddenly ■* 

on November 11,met her death at the hands of local agents of the 

"CHEKA".___________________________________________________________________

Enquiries at the Vital Statistics Office, P.H,D. .

show that Mrs Marla Grigorievna Krylov.Soviet citizen.died at 

her residence. No 673 Weihaiwei Road. Apt, 88. and that in the

death certificate issued by Dr, E. Sosthelm (German) the cause

of death is stated as" Apopletic insult _.( .cer e b ri The deceasedTs

pro-Soviet organization
f /

di tn-tlcd n.i.-jC 

4£cdr ahi!:

remains were cremated on November 13 on instructions of the 1 

cal Soviet Consular Authorities

Of the three persons referred to in the letter in 

question as agents of the "Cheka",V,V,KLARIN is a prominent mem- 

^é‘r of the local branch of the Mlaftorossy Party which was often / 
^denounced by the rightist elements of Russian emigrants as a j

___________ Mys Ar.PRIBYTKQFF a 1 anal Russian antMAS was a 

tioned by the same elements in Shanghai in connection with

lleged pro-Soviet leanings, while Mrs BERSHADSKY who is also 

lar in local musical circles, did not come to the, notice, of 

'the Municipal Police in connection with any political activities

It appears from the correspondence, whVC*>W3-S p ub -__  

lished in the local Russian newspapers that shortly .prior to_her 

death Mrs Krylov severed her connections with the Russian Opera

Company of whinh Klarin—is—one—of-th

X
I-
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_ FORM NO. 3
File No............

r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................Station,

REPORT 
Date............ ..................19

Subject (in full)

.-2-
Made by................. .............. Forwarded by............................................................................

appears that this was due to a certain dissensions w±ihin_.. the 

company in which Mrs Krylov was involved.

Therefore.it is quite likely that the writer—o£__

the anonymous letter was inspired by motives of a personal 

and/or political spite against Klarin.fribytkoff and Bershadsky

Although the deceased was a Soviet citizen she

was very popular and had many friends in the local White-Rus - 

sian community. She was not known to take any interest in _ 

politics.

She had no relatives in Shanghai.

U.S, I

?

herefore.it


Translation, from Russian

Mrs M.KRYLOVA DIED.

It is known that at the time of her death her enemies - 

agents of the G.P.U. and terrorists from the CHEKA in the 

persons of V.KLARIN, A.PRIBYTKOVA and BERSHADSKAYA were 

present at her bedside. She had quarrels with these per

sons , especially with V.KLARIN whom she intended to expose 

as a terrorist sent to Shanghai from Moscow. The name of 

V.KLARIN always made Mrs Krylova shudder» Her quarrel in 

the opera company compelled her to take steps in order to 

expose Klarin. She met her death at the hands of agents 

of the CHEKA because she had broken off any relations with 

agents of the Comintern and the latter were afraid of being 

exposed.

AN ARTIST. ( female)



"NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS,Nove ber 125.1937

, Mme2 Maria Grigorievna Krilova
One of the most beautiful and 

touching services ever held in the 
; chapel of the International Funeral 
; Directors took place yesterday after

noon when the nw friends jtod ! 
admirers of the late Madame Maria

4 Grigorievna Krilova gathered to pay , 
their last respects. The deceased 
died suddenly at the age of 45 on 
Thursday at her residence on Web i 
haiwei Road and her death came as j 
a distinct shock to everyone.

The civic memorial service was in 
; charge of the Soviet authorities. In 

a hushed silence during which every 
head was bowed in silent tribute, the 
Shanghai Municipal Orchestra under 
the direction of Maestro Paci softly 
played a funeial dirge, after which 
Mr. Shushlin, gave a shore speech. 
Above the casket^ which was almost 
completely covered with multi
coloured cut flowers, hung four large 
wreaths from, the Shanghai Municipal 
Orchestra» Russian Ballet, Soviet 
Community of Shanghai and Freda 
and the U.S. Marine Band. Many 
ether flowers were received from 

.. friends.
The deceased was for Several 

years singing in the Grand Opera 
of U.S.S.R. and was professor of 
voice in the National Conservatory 

! of China here. On the eve of her 
j death she was planning to return 

to Russia and re-enter opera at the 
earliest possible time. Shanghai au- 

I diences heard her sing for the last 
time in the light opera at the j 
Canidrome last week. As a mark of J 
respect the opera “Carmen” was 4 
postponed until after the funeral. 
The remains will be cremated and J 
sent to Moscow.
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T C. (Spedsf

O.l.MlsC.221/41
Headquarters
Crime Branch 

24th October 41.

2

Further to; Assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie

On the 23-10-41 the prisoner Suh Seu Ong 
was returned to Crime Branch Headquarters along with the 

request vide Shankenko No. 983/41 that he be released 

after being cautioned as to his future activities.

The same Shankenko also requested the confiscat

ion of ell seizures



Dâ^

C.l.Tlsc.221/41

1

Headquarters ~"
Crime Brandi

20th October 41.

Assistance to Japanese GBOdnnaerie

At G*30 a.m. 20-10-41 !jub*\ieut. Katoda accom* 
panled by oth«»r members of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters called at Crime srnnch Headquarters and 
requested assistance to co..duet raids at r

1, ifo. 287 Tatung Road
3. Lane 285, House 8 Shanhaikwan Road 

explaining trat recently information had been received 
from several places in the occupied area’s to the effect 
that pictures of un Anti •Japanese nature were being 
des tribu ted by a company known as the Van Jeu(^^ ) 

Industrial society, and that as result of his enquiries he 
had ascertained that such a company had premises at one 
of the two aforesaid addressee.

Necessary nrranpæentB having been aside with the 

U.S* marine Corp end sines station the desired assistance 
was rendered by »•!. crlghton, D.g. Yamskara, D.S.J. Ueu 
Shang Tsai and C.D.S. 40.

On the first address being visited it was 
ascertained that the Van Jeu industrial Society» had pre* 
vlously occupied those premises» but about one year ago 

had moved to House No. 8» lane 280 ghatdudkwan Road.
This latter address was visited and aa result

of a search conducted therein several hundred copies of 



1/2

forty different coloured cardboard eut out pictures 

(as po attached ) ths Printing blocks for same, and 

several other documents were seized.

In addition to these seizures sub-Lieut Kato da 

requested that the manager of the company!-
Suh Sou 0ng(^<4'^ ) age 34, native of 
j&anghai, residing therein

be taken into custody for Investigation.

This was agreed to and on returning to grime 

Branch Headquarters» sub-Lieut» Katod® requested the 

temporary handing over of this prisoner, along with s «rapids 

of the seised documents.

The prisoner, as requested, was loaned for a 

period of one week against the usual reoelpt(attached)



Subject (in full)-

For warded by__ ____ ®P.P.t. *.___ *^.*.1^Made

On the 25th March, 1940 between 10 a»m« 

and 1^.30 p»m., acting on instructions from

C. (Special -oranchj, J.S.I* MacAdie removed 

9,0uJ enetts and uO unuouna books of 2J0 pages 

to Ward Road Gaol where it was burned in the
’ - Ifurnace in his presence. j

' J



N°v. 25 
ÆO> 19.39

|ntentîotnChoUf ^Ï'^as anno»® c°mX

Amleto VeSDh'ch was of
fha^Z Als înaSn^fterv^ 
chu'ia andlfHsueh" to Mar 
'n « similar ±r for?ed ? Man' 
??e- He JLCapacity< with +1 to serve
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May 1, 39

The Secretary,

• M « 0 »

"SECRET AaEtlT OF JAPAN”

Chinese reprint » selwure.

I attach a copy of a Speelal Branch report 
and comment by D.C. (Speelal Branch) with regard to 
the above.

Under the circumstances I do not consider 

a claim to ownership of the paper thus wrongfully 

used can be made good by Mr. Sanders Bates. Your 

ooment on this aspect of the case would be appreciated

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police, 

iw/.



May 1, 1939.

Commissioner.

Sir,

Reference attached report, it is claimed that 

the ^aper used is the property of the News Digest although 

there is no written proof of such claim. Copy of the 

report has been forwarded to H.B.M. Consul-General (marked 

Personal).

(SD.) T. Robertson

D. C. (Special Branch).

Certified true copy



Date 1,1939

(Special Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner»
!
j Sir,
I Reference attached report, it is claimed that

! the paper used is the property of the News Digest although

I their is no written proof of such claim. Copy of the

| report has been forwarded to H.B.M. Consul-General (marked 

Personal).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A à |
4’U>__j7.. i

Spec ia^..^ branch.(
REPORT \ j^ay 1 3g

Date . .........ig W*

Subject. Chinese edition of "Secret Agent of japan" - seizure of 

unbounded copies.

Made ................... &nd ___ __________ Forwarded by___.......................................................... ....................

Acting on information ootained oy g.jj.u. 308

Wong Chun Fee tnat tne Chinese edition of an English 

publication entitled "Secret Agent of japan" oy 

Amleto vespa was oeing printed by the nua &.ei printing 

Press 7’^), 80 Kuling Road, these premises,

were raided by members of the Special branch during 

the forenoon of April 30.

Ying Sih Liang , son of ling is Shang

(Jf f ), the manager of the concern, and an employee 

of the Commercial Press, who was present during the 

raid, was instructed to cease printing of the nook in 

question which was immediately complied with.

On subsequent interrogation at Police Headquarters 

Ying declared that the concern was printing 3,000 copiesj 

of the book (of approximately 200 pages) on behalf of 

the Publication Department of the news Digest, 160 

Avenue Edward VII, at a cost of ^300.00 which covers 

the expenses of printing only, the paper for same being 

supplied by the news Digest. Approximately nine-tenths 

of the printing had been completed and the greater part 

of which had been sent to the Chen Sin Kee ( :

book Binding Shop, house 9, Lane 139, Loong Chih Li |
? )» North Chekiang Road, for binding. Regard- | 

ing the order for printing the book, Ying continued, 

the press had a contract with the Publication Depart

ment of the news Digest which, however, was in the 

custody of his father and was not available owing to



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
......Station^ 

REPORT
Date. ............................19

Subject. . ..___ __ .........________ _________ __ _______ -..................—...................... -................. ...........................

Made by................  .. ..............-.......Forwarded by...................      -................

- 2 -

the absence of the latter. it was explained to iing 

that owing to the violently anti-japanese nature of 

the 000k, the printing and selling of same in the 

Settlement was strongly disapproved by the Municipal 

Police.

A further raid made on the unen Sih Kee uook 

Binding Shop, 9/139 worth Onekiang xtoad, resulted in 

the seizure of some 9,000 sheets measuring 3«" x 28* 

with printing completed and approximately half of them 

cut to 000k form ready for binding.

Some 1,500 sheets of paper with printing completed 

3 olocks of lead types and four photostat moulds for 

the book were seized at the Hua juei Printing Press, 

80 Kuling Road. iso th seizures were removed to 

Headquarters. The lead type used in the printing 

was, according to Mr. Ting, immediately melted down 

after printing was completed.

On the morning of May 1, iing is Shang, the 

manager of the nua Mei Printing i-ress, called at 

Headquarters in company with his son iing bih Liang 

and Zau Pang Yung ('$£4^4^’ ), editor of the wews 

Digest. The contract for printing the book was 

produced by Zau Pang Yung and a translation is attach

ed. Zau Pang Yung came to Headquarters with the 

object of securing the return of the paper supplied
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REPORT
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by the hews Digest* ne also intimated tnat 

Mr. Sanders-xsates was in possession of a letter 

from iir. Vespa giving him authority to print and 

publish the Chinese edition of this oook*

The raiding party comprised D.S. Pitts, ju.S.i.

Liao Chung Chien, C.D.S. 24 Zee Zeh Sing, C.D.C. 308

Wong Chun Fee and C.D.C. 358 Li Kuang Tsai*

D.C. (Special -Branch)



TRANSLATION

Contract for printing
March 11, 1939»

The Publication Department of the "news Digest" 

hereby entrusts tne aei nwa Press to undertake the 

printing of books under the following termst- 

1) Kind of Work» Lead type characters «os. 4, b and 6 

to be used. 55 cents will oe charged for one-side 

composition per one thousand characters, out 65 cents 

will oe charged for two-side composition per one 

thousand characters*

2) Charge for Paper Marche Mould» pot size 32 (81* x 51*) 

6 cents will be charged per page, while for size 16 

(11* x 81*), 12 cents will oe charged per page.

3) Charge for Printing» $1.60 will be charged per ream 

per thousand books of ordinary paper, $1.20 per ream 

for an order of two thousand books, $1.10 per ream for 

an order of 3,000 to 5,000 books, $1 per ream for an 

order of 6,000 to 10,000 oooks and $0.90 per ream for 

an order in excess of 10,000 books, if good quality 

paper is used, an extra sum of 10 cents is to oe 

charged for every ream.

4) Covert black ink, 60 cents per thousand. Colour ink, 

80 cents per thousand. Ordinary binding, 55 cents per 

10,000 pages, uood binding, $1.40 per 1,000 oooks of 

size 32 or 16. J'or best binding with gilt characters, 

the charge will be discussed personally. Charge for 

lead type block, 31 cents per page of size 81* x 5f" 

and 6 cents per page of size 11* x 81**



Translation of letter sent Dy Zau lang-yung

of the uews Digest to tne jmei nwa
Press(^^ ) »-

"To the Mei uwa Press,

The manuscripts of the entire articles 

of the Secret Agent of Japan, that have oeen 

puolished continuously in this paper, are attached 

herewith. Please make type-setting accordingly 

and oblige.

Zau Pang-yung,

The Publication Department of 

the hews Digest. March 23.*



GTM39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r.• L r, ■
s. 5, j

REPORT J) '
Da^..>ar.d£-..^:r."..~T$-39, ,

Subject (in full)...... “Secret. Agent ..of .Japan*.......... ....................................... Z.Ï.

Made l/y/ .... .......?-nd............................. ...Forwarded by..... D.S.JkcKeown.

Regarding the instructions of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) on the attached file, the managers of all Chinese 

bookstores in the area south of the creek have been

quietly informed that there is a decided objection to

the sale of "Secret Agent of Japan* either in English or 

Chinese. Without exception, all promised not to sell 

the book. Periodical visits will be paid to all 

bookstores by clerks and detectives attached to this 

section with a view to seeing that the promises are being

kept#

B. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
8.1, 

REPORT

Speci
POLK E. 

yuate----------------- z
D*z*..Lto&h_...gO.>....10 39«i

Subject English edition of "Secret Agent of Japan.*

Made by..... Forwarded by.

Local Chinees bookstores are all sold out 

of their copies of the English edition of "Secret 

Agent of Japan." It is learned, however, that 

further consignments of this volume are expected 

shor tly.

Since the retail price is $16.80 per copy, 

instructions are solicited as to whether the stores 

concerned should be advised to make other arrangements 

for the disposal of these books before accepting 

delivery as they will be placed to great expense 

in the event of all copies being seized.
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Subject. ..........As s.lstan.ce..regime.g.tte.d...Qy...th.a..JJ.apanasa.di.illtary...Pjolics-^................................

-...... ............. ...... ............ .................................. ..... ....... ......... .......... --........ .......... -*-?■.....---...................ft—

Made by. .. .........Forwarded by......cSZ&L..:.....X—........ ................

A telephone message was received, by the 

undersigned, in the morning of March Id from Warrant 

Officer Shibuya attached to the Special 'Branch, 

Japanese ilitary Police. Headquarters, tc he 

effect that he would be much obliged if the Municipal 

Polies would supply him with information regarding 

the following matters

Name and nationality of the manager of the 

Whamei Printing Co. Ij'ë] ), No. 172 Sdward VII.

Number of 'oooks entitled "Secret Agent of 

of Japan"(Chinese translation) printed by the afore

said company. |
i

Number of the above books sold. 5;

He further requested that the Municipal Police 

। would confiscate the original edition of "Secret 

i Agent of Japan" written in Snglish, which may be

kept in Chinese Pook stores.

D. C. (Special .Branch).
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Larch 17, 19>9•

To . ,r. n. Robertson,
Officer-in-dharge of the Special Branch, 

S.,.P. Headquarters.

Dear Sir,

I shall appreciate your kindness if you could 

give me ten cories of the book entitled "Secret Agent of 

Japan"(Chinese translation), which were discovered and 

confiscated by your staff on March 17. at the "Brothers 

Book and Magazine Co."( No-

Foochow load.

Yours Sincerely,

(Choppea) Hldezumi Hayashi,

Officer-in-Charge of the 
Special Branch, Japanese 

Military Police Head- 
Quarters in Shanghai.

Endorsement.

, Received tan copies of a book(Chinese translation; 

entitled "Secret Agent of Japan" on larch 17.

Sergeant-Major Hlrano.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI. ^7tCX$?T*?'£

n s a DS. 5, Speed.a^^anch*^^^
REPORT ....■"-'^-----------

Daie^ .17 o _39 >(
Subject.. As si.stan_ce _to. JaJ?.^.e?e .Mil-Ltsry Bo lie •?. Beadquarters

Made ity..................... .and......................Forwarded by.................. D* S* MçKeown.

At 10.15 a.m. March 17, following a request from

the Japanese Military Headquarters for assistance, Warrant 

Officer Shibuya of the Special Branch of the Japanese Military 

Police, J.D.S. Kamashita, C.D.C. 230 Chang Yéh and D.S.

McKeown visited the "Brothers Magazine Company" ( ),

378 Foochow Hoad, and seized 15 copies of the Chinese 

translation of a book entitled "Secret Agent of Japan"

1 ( by Amieto Vespa, published by the Hwa Mei

I Publishing Company, Inc., 172 Avenue Edward VII.

Two parties of Police, one consisting of the above 

mentioned officers, and one comprising D.S.I. MacAdie, 

J.D.C. Yamaha, of the Special Political Office, and C.D.S. 141 s 

Tang Hung-sun visited all bookstores on Foochow Hoad during , 
the morning of March 17, but no further seizures were made. j

The seized copies are being kept at the office of |
the Special Branch•^4***U**’<

I
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LWK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l, 

REPORT

We^.-svhy
POLICE.

Spec ial^î?ra 
----t’Doü».....................— / ..............................f

Stibîect...... .........Alexander Publishing _ and Printi ng, ..Company - Booklet, entitled.

During the afternoon of April 17, 1939 members 

of the Special Branch visited Room 405, 210 Kiukiang

Road, where books of an anti-Japanese propaganda 

nature were alleged to be on sale.

The premises nroved to be the offices of the

"Alexander Publishing and Printing Company," the sole 

proprietor of which is Alexander BUCiEiAN, American of 

radical tendencies, details of whom anpear in the

attached file.

Enquiries made from 

office - BUCHEAN was absent

Chinese members of 

at the time of the

this

visit

revealed that the concern had been responsible for 

printing and publishing an anti-Japanese booklet 

entitled "Life or Death Place" ( ), several

copies of which were seized by the Special Branch from 

various bookstores on Foochow and Shantung Roads on 

April 6. No further copies of this publication were 

observed in Room 405, 210 Kiukiang Read, the responsible 

Chinese staff member declaring that all copies available 

had been already despatched to Wenchow. A careful

examination of other literature on the premises revealed

nothing inimical to Japanese interests.

In view of the fact that BUCKMAN is an American 

citizen and as the head of the publishing company, solely । 

responsible for the printing of the booklet "Life or |

Death Place," this individual was communicated with I

and requested to call upon the P.A. to the D. C. |

(Special Branch) during the morning of April 18, for | ’ •*'
I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Statton,
REPORT 

Date............ .. zp
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Made by. ....................... . ... _______Forwarded by............. .........................................

the purpose of an interview.

The details of the foregoing paragraphs were 

also brought to the notice of Pr. STANTON, Executive 

Consul of the American Consulate-General, 'who stated 

he would have BUCHIIAN called before him and advise 

him to refrain from publishing any further matter 

of an anti-Japanese nature. Kr. STANTON also 

intimated that in the event of the Police seizing 

further copies of ‘"Life or Death Place," there would 

be no objections from an American Consular viewpoint.

D. S.

(Special Branch).

Mr. Alexander Buchman was interviewed at 

vidquarters in the afternoon of April 18, 1939, 

nd warned to refrain from publishing books of 

n anti-Japanese nature.
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Date.4JBJ.il..U» 1939.

(Special Branch) Office Notes («RA < < r t> el I
V P | S. U. REGISTRY

I Ar c ft n yj-c<y
Commissioner. I " “ '°

31r- '

Reference attached report, these books are anti

Japanese and with the exception of "Shanghai Day by Day" 

come within the category of inciting. While "Shanghai Day 

by Day" is but a diary of shanghai hostilities from the 

Chinese viewpoint, it can be classed as anti-Japanese and 

to a certain extent inciting. I recommend we impound the

entire seizure.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t. _^>STRY I

I . yj-c»' ।
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REPORT ! . .. 7.6±------TS—
Date....t*PTil.......19 "y* Ç

Alleged ant i-Jar>anese books - impounded for examination

Made by

at request of Japanese Consular Police
5tS.I. MacAdie....... ..... ..Forwarded by.......C^.........

At the request of the Japanese Consular Police,

D.S.I. MacAdie, J.D.S. Kamashita, D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken 

and C.D.S.24 (Special Branch) in company with Mr. 

Ninomiya of the Japanese Consular Police (2nd 

Department) visited the following bookstores between 

3.40 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. on April 6

Kwong Ming Bookstore, 296 Boochow Road.

Woo Chow Bookstore, 221 Shantung Road.

Hyoong Dien Bookstore, 378 Boochow Road.

Chung Kuo Book Company, 380 Boochow Road.

Bight varieties of books were sought and a total of 

229 books were impounded for examination. The 

following is a list of these books together with the 

number of copies seized at each place :

Name of Book Kwong Ming Woo Chow 
 Bookstore Bookstore

x
"Shanghai Day 7 3

By Day” 
( -a )

Chung Kuo
Book Co,

Total

3 13

”Japane se 
Soldiers” 

( 3 )
^"Criticisms on 
Guerilla 
Warfare" 
c Up >4$^ j 263 23

Common Problems 
on Anti-Japanese 
Guerilla.Tactics"

10 6 15 31

I^Xif e or Death 
| Place" 1 ( ) 13 34 5 52

0"Basic steps for 
Guerilla Units* 27 34

\ 61



File No...SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...............................  .Station,

REPORT 
Date........ .io

- 3 -
Subject.................. ............... ............................................ .......................................................... ...... .......... ...... ........ .

Made by. Forwarded by.

y"Political Work 14 27

■ -2> -I

in Guerilla
Î°M -t

*"Principal Tactics 
Governing Guerilla

19 19

73 127 23 229

nothing was seized from the Hyoong Dien 

Bookstore, 378 Foochow Road.

A brief description of the contents of each 

book together with publisher’s name etc. is attached 

to this report as an appendix.

D.C. (Special Branch).

«i-
D.S. I.



APPENDIX

(1) Book entitled "Shanghai Day by Day”

Compiled by Chu Tso-doong ( ) and

Mei Yih ( .

Issued by the Hwa Mei Publishing Company 

(American), 172 Avenue Edward VII.

This book contains for the most part articles 

relating to the Sino-Japanese hostilities and 

describes the heroic deeds of the Chinese soldiers 

and civilians during the period between August 13, 

1937 and August 13, 193b. It is actually a diary 

of events in the first year of the hostilities 

written from a Chinese point of view.

(2) Book entitled "Criticisms on Guerilla Warfare”» 

Written by General Chu Teh ( )» C0Kmunist

leader and commander of the 8th Route Aimy. 

Published by Chien Zoe Society,

a {*> in November, 1938.
s 1 >

I Issued by the "University Press Ltd.” (British), 

/ 130 Ningpo Road.

This book contains the essential points in 

connection with guerilla warfare along political, 

economic and military lines against the Japanese. 

It also gives an account of the hostilities in which 

the 8th Route Army participated against the Japanese 

during the past year.

(3) Book entitled "Common Problems on Anti-Japanese 
Guerilla Tactics.*

Written by General Mao Shih-tung, leader of the 
Communist Party. $

Published by Chien Zoe Society, on November 30, 1938.
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This book gives an analysis of political and

military tactics in the fight against the Japanese.

(4) Book entitled "Life or Death Place*: 

Written by Siao Hoong ( ) •

Published and distributed by the "Alexander

Publishing and Printing Company (American)*, 

Room 405, 210 Kiukiang Road.

This book contains cartoons together with 

inscriptions describing the resistance made by the 

peasants in the North East against the Japanese rule.

(6) Book entitled *Basic Steps for Guerilla Units.*1 

Written by Yue Chi ( )•

Published by Chien Zoe Society (no address),

in December, 1938.

Issued by the "University Press, Ltd*, 

130 Ningpo Road.

This book describes the principal work and 

tactics necessary to be adopted by guerillas and 

quotes the experiences of the Red Army of Soviet 

Russia during their Revolution. The book is purely 

a theoretical work on guerilla warfare and no mention 

is made of the Japanese.

(6) Book entitled "Political Work in Guerilla Corps"

Published by Chtén Zoe Society, in December, 1938

Issued by the "University Press Ltd.",

130 Ningpo Road.

This book gives a brief account of political work

among the 8th Route Army and teaches the reader how

to train guerillas In a political sense.
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(?) Book entitled *Principal Tactics Governing 

Guerilla Warfare".

Written by Koh Hwa-shih I 'Jpf ), 

Sung Pah-chun ( , and

Seu Ysh ( zK-

Published by Chien Zoe Society.

Issued by the "University Press Ltd.*, 

130 Hingpo Road.

This book contains three chapters: one dwells 

on the importance of obtaining the assistance of 

the people in guerilla warfare; the second relates 

how to attack the "enemy"; and third teaches the 

guerillas how to harass the "enemy" by destroying 

communications and to defend themselves against 

tanks.





F. 201G. 2000-6^5^ ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Spécial Br an çh_Reg\i s try,..............OFFICE

FILE

SUBJECT:

Assistance- to Japanese Gendarmerie

Visit to Central Book Shoo, S La Li,

Foochow Road (C•!. ISC 108/40)

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Commissioner of Police’s instructions re

assistance to Japanese Authorities, of

July 9th, 1940. VDE - S.B.Regy. D. 2381/74.

•e

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



D. C. (Special Branch).
iWSHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

S. 3. REGISTRY 

.?. a.
^at'- Jcu~Z-£Z__

HW)QÜAHT :nîî
c,i.Msc.ioe/4o. cni’/s branch 

,’VLY 30, 40*

PÜRTH 1R TO 1 A3SISTANCE TO JAFARS?: GHNDARMSHXS

A Shan-Ken-Ko Ho. 648 dated July 25, 1940 
*ns received from the Japanese Gendarmerie stating, 
that, due to extenuating circumstances, the «lease 
of Ping Ching %h would be permitted if
a personal bond was signed by him and on the 
production of two guarantors.

His personal guarantee (attached) was 
signed in the presence of D.C.(Crlme) on July 
1940 and he was «leased accordingly at 10.30

29

the
four

Account books and plates referring to 
"■'asterpieoo Cartoon Collection* (but not the 
plates re the four cartoons insulting to H.I.J.M. 
the isnporor of japan) were returned to Ping Ching Hah 
against his signature in C.l. Detained Property Book. 
(Page 38).

I

The 118 seised ooples of tie Masterpiece 
Cartoon Collection and the four plates referring 
to pages 8,7 and 113 and 114 of the book have 
boon handed to the Japanese Gendarmerie against 
attached receipt*

Cnee completed.

s
I

„1,

i
O||



C.l.Mlsc.108/40.

J—-*** —-) 
niWWHIAl MMIWML MLICf\ 
! s. B. REGISTRY

No. S. B. D./P** fa
1$. /y^..

HEADQUARTERS 
CRIME BRANCH

JULY 22, 40.
4.

FURTHER TO » ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.

On July 19, 1940 Ping Ching Yah was 
returned to Urine Branch Headquarters by the 
Japanese Gendarmerie.

A Shank-Ken-Ke No. 622 for the permanent 
handing over of Ping Ching Yah was also received.

A statement made by Ping Ching Yah whilst 
with the Gendarmerie was also forwarded. This 
reiterates his statement as made to the 3.M.police, 
namely, that the collection of Cartoons was not 
specially compiled to bo anti-Japanese in nature 

Inasmuch the cartoons wore gathered from all 
sources prior to the outbreak of Sino-Japanese 
hostilities.

Id further evidence against him has been



' C. (Special Branch').

, HEADQUARTERS
C.l.Misc. 108/40 CRIME BRANCH

JULY 16 40
3

FURTHER TO : ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE

The mala Blag Ching Yah ( ?L ) returned 
to the offlee of Crime Branch Headquarter» ( C»l«) 
at 3 a.m. July 6, 1940 of his own free will.

On instruction» of D.G. (Crime) dated July 10 
1940 he was at 11 a.m. July 16, 1940 handed over 
to the Japanese Gendamerle for a period of 2 weeks
(July 16th to 39th inoluelve) for interrogation.

1



C. 1 108/40

H. <i. 0. B, 
July 4, 40

Disappearance of Ping Ching Yah ( ) from Crime
Branch Headquarters (C. 1.)

D.S.I. fowler Supt. Bennett

Sir,

Reference to 0.1. Miso. 108/40 referring to 
assintance to Japanese Gendarmerie to search the Central 
Book Store* Lane 328, House 6, Foochow Road at 3.40 p.m. 
July 2, 1940 when a quantity of books purporting to be of 
an anti-Japanose nature were seised*.

At the time of the search the proprietor Ping Ching 
Yah ( )» 47, Soochow, residing 1382, Apartment 2, Rue
Lafayette, was not present. A chit instructing him to present 
himself at Crime Branch Headquarters was left at the shop. 
In compliance wi-h these instructions this man same to 
Grime Branch Headquarters, room 304, at 9.30 &.®> July 3, 1940 
and brought with him the plates referring to the book seised. 
After esplaining to B.S. Sugimoto, * representative of the 
(Mndamorie and the undersigned and B.s.l. Soong Ping 2sung 
and also being interrogated, he mi allowed to go at 12 sm 
anl' instructod to return at g pot. with account books.

Bo returned accordingly at 2 p*m« and was farther 
questioned and at 3.45 p.m. C.B.I. Haksaura stated Major 
Hayashi had ordered his detention pending investigation. 
This order unfortunately could not be carried out due to hie 
disappearance which had occurred two or throe sdnutes 
previously.

This esse about in the following mannar t» 
Inasmuch as, up to this tine Bing Ching Yah was not 

being treated in the nature of a prisoner in view of his 
haring boon permitted to leave Crime Branch Headquarters and 
return by himself in order to assist enquiries, he woe sheen 
to the Chinese toilet by D.s.I. Soong Ping Tsung when a request
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by Mm was mde. Whilst in the toilet D.S.I. Soong was 
ergaged in conversation by a visitor asking to see C.D.I. 
Lieu &au Kwei. On Ping Ching Yah emerging he was shown to 
room 304 where, at that time, I was engaged in conversation 
with D.S. Sugimoto regarding another ease and ma unaware 
the male had loft the office for the purpose mentioned. 
D.S. X. Soong had returned to the sorridor towards his office 
to continue the eonversation with the male he had previously 
spoken to. He returned te my office almost immediately and, 
noticing the abseaoe of Ptng (Ming Yah, asked st» where he was* 
Xt was then learned he had bee» seen passing down the west 
stairway of the Milling and must have almost followed 
D.S. X. Soong along the corridor. D.S.I. Soong asked as to 
what action was aoatesqplatad being takan against Ping Obing 
Yah and X had replied that the Gendarmerie had, through D.S. 
Sugimoto, asked that the man be detained but ths matter hud 
been referred to C.D.I. Hakanmra.

In view of the request Ping Ching Yah be detained, 
immediate steps wore taken to locate him. His home at 1368, 
Apartment 2, Hue Lafayette was visited with asslstimeo of 
Preach Police where detectives were left as also at his 
Central Book store. Poncho* Head. All per® ns likely 
to contact his er know his ac<wintances have been notified. 
Ash efforts up to the time of thio report have not proved 
fndttful but bls early apprehension is ejected»



Hoi.dquarters
C.l. 'Use. 108/40 Crime Branch 

My 4, 40
2

WRTHSR Tu : ïü ^u'âWB

Reference Alary 1, the British Military 
Authorities and îausu station were informed of the 
intended visit» 

a party consisting of b.i. Crightm, o.a. X. 
Soong, B.s.’s Sugimoto and Hateshinn, C.P.8. If9 and 
ths undersigned aoemspaniad a party of Oentenserie 
to the Central Book S*te> )» leno 3S&, Home d,
Pooohow Road, at 3.40 p.a. July 2, 1940 where a search 
of the promises resulted in US copies of "Masterplane 
Cartoon Collection" teeing seised»

Examination of the book at Crime Bro note
Headquarters showed that pages 0 and 7 and 113 and 114 
here oartoons of a nature insulting to Japan and their 
Eaporor.

Tn order to further enquiries a note «» left 
at the bodœtcre for the owner « newer Ping Ching 
fhh 47» Booster» residing dpt» 8, Ho. 13«8
Hue lafhyette to present hlasalf at HeadqtBrtere on 
the w»l»f of My 3. 1940.

At 9.30 s.a. July 3, 1940 Ping Ching fate 
presented hinseM with the plates referring to the 
earteore in euestlon» On revest of the a^adaromMo 
he again presented himself at a p.B» with amount beet» 



ahowing that, xn « nuary x»3O, 3,000 of the bonka wre 
printed «nd in i'eWnary 1037 u further b.000. fhey 
wew sa lei vhol&wle ;*nd retail- of the 6,000 printed 
only* lie bouk& rœmlued in the «tare»

In lue defeats flag CM ng x’ah stated the 
c- rtaons wre calleetiana mde fr« ell saurees# 
neaspapero. period lev. is eta- where the name at 
the artist we kno®u this wmi inoxuded.

At 3.4B p*»u C.b.i. item Informed «he 
«adere Igned that Ne|w 'Hayashi hsd erdesed the 
detention of Mng Ciiing Yah pending inwstlgi-.tians. 
His detenticn *t tills Um ws unfortunately not 
poseiW as ho tied «JbeentM lii»e if • His early* 
apprelMsnsiGn twovw is e^pested.

Sbr el-bcw-tUn of the faeto reg^sdts* the 
last psrag» please refw ts sttt ohad wovt«
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0,1. Miso. He 108 /AO.CRIM»? BRANCH 

July 2iiû -, 40.
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8* A^V,
D* a. 7<j««

ASSISZAKC& TO JAPAHO: GÆdJÀRMSRIB.
At 2*30 p»m. 2-7-40» a tel ethene message

nai received at C,l. Office from 2nd Sub-Lieutenant
Katoda of tii« Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter» 
requesting ue torender an iaciediate aeeistanse 
in raiding the Central Boek Shop situated

in S Ka SI J. yooChow Hoad where book» of
anti-Japaneaa Mature entitled * Master Piece Cartoon *•«.
Collection" «ere suspected to have been published 
and sold.



FM. 2 
G,

N. K.
File No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1. Sp.e.clal-BranGlà.£à/ww»^

REPORT •?' T .
Date}... ..Jupe.... .2.Q.,....ip4O.

Subject. .......... ,A3.sist.anae...r.e.que.s.ted..by...th.e...Japane.se-îiJlli.tar.y..2o.li.ceJ.-----------------------

Made by........... D. S. Kamashl.ta...........  Forwarded by___ I....5rawf0.rd.t............................ .................. .

Sergeant T. Matsumoto attached to the Japanese

Gendarmerie Headquarters In the Bridge House, North

Szechuen Road, visited the undersigned at the Special 

Branch office during the afternoon on June 25.

Sergeant Matsumoto informed me that the local Japanæe 

Gendarmerie had received information from the Japanese 

Gendarmerie in Hsingking, capital of Manchoukuo, to 

the effect that pictorial magazines containing picttres

considered insulting to the Emperors of Japan and 

Manchoukuo and also anti-Imperial!st had been confis

cated by the Gendarmerie in Hsingking. The magazine, 

octavo size, has 142 pages in all and cartoons cover 

every page of the magazine. The titles of the

objectionable pictures contained in the book are
Sih Hâia Doo(^-T )> Playing Dragon LampC^'/jf '^} , 

and Magic of Tenkatsu's father(x,^^-), etc.. 

The magazine in question is published by the Central 

Book Store), Su Kah Li(-^"J^ ), ^oochow

Road, Shanghai.

confidential

The sergeant requested assistance of the

Municipal Police to search the aforementioned book

store with a view to confiscating the magazines

This report is requested to be kept strictly

D 8.

C. (Special Branch).

1 ’XOSO





r c > 6 rj/41

>7

neat’quarts rt>
C!rln? Branch

April 26th

Assiatanoc to Japane;>o Cnndt rei; rip
It 4.3C j 25-4-41 üergetnt M&Jcr Yoshino ©f »up 

Japsneec Gendawerie owns to a.B.H. cj. and requested 
aeslstance to mke rixjuirle* &t & bo ofc atull on Ma.nV-1 Wg 

qoed near Kwongse Rofed as the Gendarmerie had informtioa 
that anti-Japanese literature «as being offered for sale 
there.

Assistance *aa rendered by r>.;?»!• Lieu Hheng TsaM 
D.S» YUshiuaga and ths undersigned and the beak stall 
referred to proved to be a street hawker nared wng Ms 
Ling living at 23 L©h Jung yonp, >boehow Road
who ‘-an* offering bo.’-ks for wale autel de 63b Ranking Bead* 

Six copies of * book entitled,
*L^ie & AXP®rience of an ti - Japanese and Suerlll* 

wrfare t &S r? s 

and one copj of
♦assay by «»« Tseng ( A >. ) *

were seised* Mo arrests were made*
ïhe books «<11 be submitted to speetal Branch f** 

perusal»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Speci a

REPORT

5 cl FtEA?<STFY 
'5sÂ i$h —

j fe40- c
Subject "Life or Death Place" - Anti-Japanese publication

Made by___ D. S.I . Golder Forwarded by__ ____ _ oUP s 0I^

Ad ting; upon information supplied "by G.D.C. 230 Chang

Yeh, the Wuchow Bookstore {& , 221 Shantung Ro nd,

was visited hy D.S.I. Golder, C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh and Clerk

Chiang King-yong at 5 p.m. 26.3.40 in search of copies of an 

anti-Japanese publication "Life or Death Place" ( )

which is published by an unregistered organization known as 

the Nu Dee Zoen Society (Slaves So c i e ty ), ad d re s s

not known. _______________

Subsequent information led to a visit being paid to

the Shoong Dien Bookstore )» 378 Foochow Road, at

8.45 a.m. 27.3.40, when 8 copies of "Life Of Death Place

were confiscated

D, S.^IV

D. C. (Special Branch)



Translation of extracts from a book entitled "Life or Death 
Place" ( $9 ).

Page 189

The old woman named Wong said: "Harbin surely must 

be safer tnan the countryside. When you go there again, 

you had better remain there and do not come back. The 

Japanese in the village are behaving worse and worse. They 

are arresting pregnant women whose bellies are ripped open 

in order to attack the ’Red Spear Society’ (a unit of the 

volunteer corps), while living babies slid down from the 

bellies. For this affair Li Tsing-san has beheaded two 

Japanese and hung the heads on a tree."

Ching Ts murmured: "Formerly I hated men, but now 

I hate the little Japanese."

Page 198

Old Chao San had a quarrel with his son over the 

"patriotic army.* He said to his son, "In my opinion you 

must go. If word is let out that you are at home, people 

will come to arrest you. If you go, it is worthwhile even 

to kill one Japanese devil and it will serve to vent one’s 

anger. As you are young and strong, it is good to let out 

your anger.•

Page 199

Ching Is saw the woman’s belly growing bigger and 

bigger. She told the woman, "with such a big belly you 

still dare to come out here? Have you not heard that the 

little Japanese are trying to lay their hold on pregnant 

women, in order to attack the ’Red Spear Society’? The 

Japanese rip open the bellies of the women and then bring 

them along to the front. They say that the ’^ed Spear Society’ 

is afraid of nothing but women and they call the ,fied Spear 

Society’ ’Iron Childfen*J*



____FM. 2____
G. 2OM-I 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Spe s
REPORT

Date. 40

Subject ■'^?.?.A“JaPanese took entitled "Life or Death Place"

M.,1, I,y . ?.S.I. Golder ,, , , , Supt. MasonT oriz'ardecl by.... ....... ......... .................

Attached is a translation of extracts from an anti

Japanese book entitled "Life or Death Place" ( )._____
The book purports to have been written by Siao Hoong ('^ )_

and published by the Xu Dee Zoen Society (Slaves 3ociety 

__) and is alleged to be distributed by the Yoong Kwang

Bookstore i ) which however is non-existent« A

copy of the book was obtained by C.D.C, 230 Chang Yeh from __

the Wuchow Bookstore 221 Shantung Road.

Vide File D-8200/A(2) attached, 52 copies of this

book were seized on the afternoon of April 6, 1939, from 

three bookstores by members of the Special Branch at the 

request of the Japanese Consular Police.

। D. C. (Special Branch).J



FM. 2‘ File No........ . ISHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u r
e c i a 1 — •

REPORT «-iZi p38. r~

, Bookstore managers warned against selling objectionableSubject...................................................................................................................................................................
publications.

, and t, , , , C.D.I. Ross.Made 3$K.....................................-.................-.........................................................ronoarded by...............................................................................

Further to the attached file, the following

persons were interviewed at headquarters on November 5 and 

warned by P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) not to sell

objectionable publications in futureJ-

1) iui Tîung-siang (W , manager of Kwang 
Ming Bookstore ( ), 296 Foochow Road.

2) Wang ii-fu ( >x. ), manager of Hwa Tung
Bookstore ( , 331 Foochow Road.

3) Tu Shih-ping (Ik W ), proprietor of 
China Book Co. ( If) ,
380 Joochow Road.

4) Sih siu-hwa (^ ^ ^ ), manager of Wu Chow 
Bookstore ( it , 221 Shantung Rd.

In reply, they promised to exercise greater

care.

D. C. (Special branch).



j SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Special Branch, Sjœràtaç

REPORT . ,R
Date »QV. 4, ;p38.

Seizure of .anti-Japanese publications

... Forwarded by .......  D, McKeown.

On the afternoon of November 4, D.S. McKeown, C.D.C. 

230 Chang Yeh and Clerk Chiang King-yong visited the following 

bookstores with the object of seizing anti-Japanese books

entitled "A Brief History of National Revolutions in China"

Name and Address 
of Bookstore

1) Wu Chow Bookstore ( 
221 Shantung Road.

2) Kwang Ming Bookstore ( £") )296 Foochow Road. /0 J4 >’

3) Hwa Tung Bookstore (331 Foochow Road.xTrL^'^/^'lt

4) Yuan Tung Magazine Company >;jr\ \378 Foochow Road. tj >>

5) China Book Company ( 
380 Foochow Road. I

Seizure

192 copies

19

7 "

nil

20 *

With the exception of the Wu Chow Bookstore, the

staffs of the shops did not know the source of these publications

but at the Wu Chow Bookstore, it

were distributed from the Ih Pan

Route Vallon near Avenue Dubai1

was ascertained that the books

Bookstore on

Telephone No.86589.

The assistants of all the shops visited were

instructed to inform the owners to visit this office on the

morning of November 5, when they will be cautioned regarding

accepting for sale literature of this nature.



MEMO.



I G 55M ' 38^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcf^^* ^’tTOLtëÊ
S. i..< REGISTRY 

3* 5,
REPORT nX/?taSRfe^_3juZA.38._>

Subject............ Book entitled "A Brief History of Nations 1
on sale.

Made**.........................and.........................Forwarded by____________ D»S. McKeown.______ ___



Contenta of Book entitled^HA Br^ef .History of National 
Revolutions in China* ( published by 
the Ih Pan Bookstore )» address not given®

Chapter I

China in Double Grip of Aggression .............  Page 1

Chapter II

War of Resistance during the Tsin Dynasty .......... 5

Chapter III

War of Resistance during the Sung Dynasty and the 
Patriotic Struggles ..................    8

Chapter IV

National Revolution against the Yuan Dynasty .»......... 13

Chapter V

War of Resistance near the 2nd of the Ming Dynasty 
and Fighting against the Manchu Regime in 
the Beginning of the Tsing Dynasty •••......«•• 20

Chapter VI

The Ping Ying Group Starts Anti-Imperialist 
Struggles ..............      30

Chapter VII

Revolutionary Uprisings by Religious Bodies and 
Uprisings by the People .................... ......  32

Chapter VIII

The Tai Ping Rebellion....................  •••• 36

C^.ajlterJX

Xffeats of the Tai Ping Rebellion 42

msiszJL
Anti-Imperialist and Anti-Missionary Struggles and 

the Yi Ho Group Movement ..... .  46

The Sin Hai Revolution  ............. •.....•.... 49

Chapter XII

Anti-mperialist Movement........... . ..........  ....•••• 62

Chsjjterjllll

Anti-Japanese Imperialist Movement and the War of 
Resistance .................... .......  57



Chapter XIV

Anti-Japanese National Revolutionary Hostilities ••• Page 61.

The last chapter contains the following statement»** 

•The Japanese Imperialists went insane and started 

aggressive hostilities against China at a time when China 

was taking the preliminary steps towards the unification of 

the country*

•In the course of hostilities in South Shansi, 

enemy troops were besieged and a countless number of men 

were lost to them.

♦The enemy made two attempts to Invade Hsuchow; they 

suffered big defeats on both occasions, especially at the 

battle of Taierohwang. During the third attempt by the 

enemy, our troops made a strategic retreat and the enemy 

captured an empty city. Another big victory» similar to 

that of the battle of Taierohwang* was gained at la if eng. 

With a protracted war of resistance against the enecy» China 

will undoubtedly gain final victory* This war of resistance 

will not only give full independence» freedom and equality 

to China but will overthrow Japanese Imperialism.*





Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 ' 5 -,Z ht<isTRY |
3. 5, spjMuljÇçs^3»sS!^_sl 

REPOHT D.u...

Seizure of anti-Japanese publi.cat!on

Made fy............aHd Forwarded by.............. «...................... »

Further to report dated March 20, C.D.C. 280

(3j

A ■

Li Hai-feng on the afternoon of March 20 visited the 
Wu Chow Bookstore ( 221 Shantung Road,
where he seized^two copies of an anti-Japanese 
periodical entitled “Wenxian* ( ), Issue No.5,
published by University Press, 130 Ningpo Road, and 
"two copies of an anti-Japanese book entitled “Freedom* 
nd> ti & ), published by the News Digest Control 

Office, 117 Avenue Edward VII.

D. S.
C. (Special Branch).





FORM NO. 3 _
G. 6 5M-1-3 9

Subject (in full).

File No,.... .. ... 1""11 I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^HICIFAlMUE

TRY 
jS* A4?*-7^Tr-’

S. 5, Special Bra
REPORT

Datej^.
Seizure of anti-Japanese publication;

Made
and Forwarded by D • S • FcKe ow n

-farther to report dated March 18, G.D.C. 30

Zien Zung-dong and C.D.G» 280 Li Hai-feng on March 18

visited the China Book Company ). 380

Foochow Koad, where they seized 2 copies of an anti

Japanese periodical entitled -Wenxian* ), Issue

No»5, published by University Press, 130 Nfngpo Road»

On March 19, C.D.C» 280 Li Hai-feng seized

from the Wen Tuh Bookstore ( ), 680 Avenue Road

one copy of the -Wenxian*, Issue No.5, and 4 copies of 

an anti-Japanese book entitled -Freedom* ),

published by the hews Uigest Control Office, 117 Avenue 

Edward VII» deven more copies of the book -Freedom- 

mere seized from the Hsin Tsing Nien Bookstore

( w J, 231 Yu Yuen Road.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE s< u HtG^SIRY I
S. 5, Speci^a^^^^^£f.f..J

REPORT ta LDolfhr-, 1«, 39* ? '

Seizure of anti-Japanese publications

and Forwarded by D. 3» McKeown.

On March 16, C.D.S. 281 Ling 2Lung-fu and C.D.C. 280

Li Hai-feng 

( ') )

( )

(Special Branch) visited the Poh Sing Bookstore

254 Foochow Hoad, and the Kwong Min .bookstore

296 Foochow Road. As a result investigations»

2 copies of a book of an anti-Japanese nature entitled

«Dramatic Plays for Snail Friends” ( ) were seized 

from the Poh Sing Bookstore in addition to the following 

books of a similar nature from the Kwong Kin Bookstore:-

1) «Anti-aggression War and Revolution* 
( published by the *'ar
EastPic^orlal Publishing Company, 
ah'TUfier io an concern, 19 Avenue Ndward VII................... 9 copies

2) «Fight Back to the Ojd Home”
( ), published by University
press, a British firm, 130 Ningpo Road .............................23 *

3) «Secret Agent of Japan* )
(Chinese translation), published by the
Hwa Mei Publishing Company, an 
American concern, 172 Avenue üdward VII ........... 3 "

On March 17, C.D.3» 89 Li Dah-zung and C.D.C. 280

Li Hai-feng (Special Branch) visited the Hwa Tung Bookstore 

( )» 331 Foochow Road, and seized the following

anti-Japanese publicationst-

1) *A History of Asiatic Peoples Anti-Imperialist
Movement* published
by the H*a Tung Bookstore, 33Ï Foochow Road ....... 6 copies

2) «Freedom* ('^7'^$ ), published by the News
Digest Control Office, 117 Avenue 
3d ward VII  ..............    4 *

3) «Wenxian* ), Issue No.5, published
by University Press, 130 Ningpo Road............... 1 *

On the same day, C.D.S. 141 Tang Hung-sun and

C.D.C* 280 I»* Hai-feng seized the following books from the

Cheng Chow Kuo Kwong Shou Bookstore ), 294



G.
FM . 2__ <
5OO(/-9'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. File No.

Made by.. -

REPORT
- 2 -

Forwarded by

........... .....  .*>' la lion,

Dale ..................... 19

Foochow Hoad «-

'•Fight Back to the Old Home*

■Fighting at ühangkoufeng"
published by Tea Is Zoe )
(address not given). General Sal^s • 
Agent: The Wu Show Bookstore *
221 Shantung Road.......................  ...T. J. ........

3) '♦Freedom* ( $ )

.. 1 c opy

.. 4 copies

.. 1 *

D. S.

p. A-to P C. (Sp BrJ
(Special Bi‘anch)«
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Am. 2 > : s File No............— SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

*' S. 5, Special Branchjsagrira.
REPORT ember..14;,-rp- 38.

Subject f anti-tapanese publications.................................................. ........1........... ......

Made ................. -^-............................... Forwarded by______ i?..*..?..’.. McKeown.

further to report dated November 7, C.D.C. 230 * 

dhang Yih and C.D.C. 280 Li Hai Feng, continuing their visits 

to various bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, 

seized, between November 7 and 13, thirteen copies of anti

Japanese magazines etc. from the following bookstore and 

street stalls :- 

Date 

13/11/38 From Chun Chung ) Bookstore, 
292 Foochow Road s-

Book entitled “A Brief n-istory of 
National Revolutions in China" 
(’t ) (subject
of reports dated Nov. 3 and 4)............ 2 copies.

« From book stalls on Sinza Road:-

Anti-Japanese pictorials and 
magazines (all out -of date)...............11 copies



I
_â 

r ' J

Zfm. 2 File No...........
I g- ”M-i-38~ .. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
/ .
/ S. 5, Special .Branch, ..xao®a^

REPORT t, ‘November'7,/p 38.

Subject Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications. )

Made and r, , , , D.S. McKeown.....................................r orwarded by.................................................

Further to report dated October 31, C.D.C. 230

Chang Yih and C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng, continuing their visits 

to various bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, 

seized, between October 31 and November 8, eight copies of 

anti-Jap^nese magazines from the following bookstores:- 

Date 

1/10/38 From b< ok stalls on Yu Yuen Road

Anti-Japanese magazines................................ 8 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.



G. 55M-’ 38

Subject.

J ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcl. ‘

। v. ... » t rx i
°. 5, Spécial j^anch,...." ............... ...

REPORT I i ... , __Date.. o.etpber .31J XP- 38 Y

Seizure of Anti-«Japanese Publications.

Made foe.................. -a.?A Forwarded by___________

Further to report dated Octooer 17, J.D.Cs.

230 and 280, continuing their visits to various bookstores and 

street nook stalls in the Settlement, seized, between

October 17 and 30, ten copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., 

from the following book stalls

Hâte

24/10/38 From book stalls on Avenue Edward VII 

Anti-Japanese pictorials.5 copies.
" rt magazines.............................. 5 “

All the literature seized are old

publications.

D. C. (Special branehJ.
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ft’ •• : 
fm. 2 File No........

G55M,38~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ( _
y-ItilÆ ■ ■ :• . . . . . . . i

Section 1, Special.-Branch./^^
REPORT _ , , _„Date October38.

Subject...... Bocks ..entitled "The ffjrst Year1* and "Breaking Through the......................... .

.........................ahE±Qh..AX.QUh£l.JiS.U.ChOJ?.A.'.’.......................................................................................................................

Madefy/...................and................................ Forwarded by__ B.J;l.J^.,_MaçAdie................................................

The acting manager of the Yuan Tung Bookstore,

’j*bng Siao-bing together with Chen Zuan-shi

student of the Hwa Hwa ) Middle School, residing at

the School, Lane 380, No. 4 Foochow Road, called at Special 

Branch at 2.30 p.m. October 17.

Wong Siao-bing was warned to cease the sale of such 

publications in future and to write to the Hongkong address 

from which the book "Breaking Through the Cordon Around 

Hsuchow" was mailed and instruct them not to send any more 

copies.

Chen Zuan-shi stated that he was merely an agent for one 

Bien Ching Hwei ( \£)a teacher of the Ling Nan )

Middle School, Sun Company Building, Nanking Road, in the 

sale of the book. Chen Zuan-shi was warned to inform Bien 

Ching-hwei to discontinue publication of this book.



File No............  ' j
G !X38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, I

holi • ■ t. r '■ - - :
Section 1, Speci^i.\'B^nch..yi$//j44Z...........

REPORT 'Bate— ----  - “
DateÇ^tober. 17.... I9 38.

Subject___ Books entitled. "The First Yeax^^and^^re^ing. Ttogggh. the.............................

...................Q.o.rdo.o.. Ar.Qii.Hh.Hsuchgw..."...............................................................

Made ...................and................................. Forwarded by MacAdie..................................................

At 10.15 a.m., October 17, Special Branch detectives 

visited the Yuan Tung ( ) Bookstore, 378 Foochow Road

and seized 91 copies of the book "The First Year," a 

publication containing anti-Japanese propaganda. Copies of 

a similar publication entitled "Breaking through the Cordon 

Around Hsuchow" had been sold out.

While the acting manager of the bookstore named Wong 
Siao-bing (-^" ) assured detectives that no copies of

•The First Year" other than those visible on the show counters 

were in stock, another fifty copies were found upstairs.

Questioned regarding the source of this book, the manager 

staged that it had been supplied by one Chen ( ) a student

of the Hwa Hwa Iliddle School, Lane 384, Na4, Foochow Road.

”rith regard to the book “Breaking Through the Cordon 

Around Hsuchow,* the manager stated that this book was mailed 

from an address in Hongkong, No.15 Wong Hu Da Dao (À.dL) 

(Queents Street?) Hongkong.

The manager was instructed to call at Special Branch 

together with the student named Chen on the afternoon of 

October 17, in order to receive the decision of D.C. (Special 

Branch).

s D.C. (Special Branch)



... .

TM- z_  File No......J.CE iG 55M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. huQ.SIRY '

S. 5, Special! [
REPORT D«^^.b^.:17rrp38.;/-

Subject.......... ...................Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications? ............................

Made ......................... Forwarded by_______P.;.S.«...IJ.Q ‘̂.eQWn.«_________ ______ -....

Further to report dated 10/10/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between October 10 and 16, 

fourteen copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from the 

following book stalls 

Date 

12/10/38 From book stalls on Avenue -Sdward VII

Anti-Japanese pictorials................... 4 copies.
” " magazines.............................. 2 '•

16/10/38 From book stalls on Burkill, Myburgh 
and Park Ao a ds

Anti-Japanese magazines.............................. 8

All the literature seized are old publications.

D. S.

D. C. (Special branch).
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6 ™M ,23y File No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
* v ?. e j*>

3. 5, Special.,.-^apchtStXOdn, 
REPORT

Date .......Ç.Ç.$.*...8,____jp b8•

Subject Books entitled "The First Year" and “Breaking Through the

.................................Cordra.j(round_Hsuchow*.

blade/t/y...........................and..........................Forwarded by_______ JG.j.3.î.J..*....;iaÇ.A.Çli.9..»....................................

Attached are translations made from two hooka

entitled ’’The First Year" ( ^7 ) and "Breaking Through the

Cordon Around Hsuchow* ( bought for 4)0.90 and

$0.85 respectively by C.D.C. 230 at the Yuan Tung

Bookstore» 378 Foochow Road» on October 6.

On the title page the Nyi Shou Society ( fl ) 

is given as the publisher of “The First Year". The publisher

of “Breaking Through the Cordon Around Hsuchow* is the Life 

Bookstore ( • No addresses are given.

Instructions of the D.C. (Special Branch) are 

sought as to whether the books should be considered anti

Japanese and seized.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).

nA
fyllO'

f, A. w D GAS»- BrJ



Translation of a poemappearing in a book entitled 
’’The First Year" jL ) published on September 30, 1938»-

ON THE POST

Let us hold our weapons firml„ 

Whilst on our post

And show our indignation 

Without hesitation!

Let us use our pens

To analyze the shameless deeds

Committed by the enemy.

And expose the secrets

In the hearts of the enemy I

Let us make use of our education

To attack the desperadoes

Who are invading our territory!

With song and gun at the front, 

Let us fire, fire continuously

At the followers of XX Fascists!

We should not hesitate.

We should not be afraid,

For we have weapons

Bequeathed to us thousands of years ago!

We must make'known to the whole world

The shameless acts of the enemy}

Her use of poison gas for the massacre of Chinese people;

Her indiscriminate and aimless bombing from the air

That has killed hundreds of thousands of Chinese.

We will make known to the entire world

The looting, the beastly acts, the rape

Committed by the enemy;

People killed in cool blood with bayonets; ?

Batch after batch of Chinese mercilessly slaughtered}

The piratical activities along the coast; 

- 1 .. . ■

■ ■ \ ' À



- 2 -

The unlawful removal to Tokyo from Tientsin and Peiping 

Cf our state treasures;

The hoisting of Chinese flags by enemy warships

In the Whangpoo River;

All these constitute the Bushido spirit of the emeyl

Our songs we regard as our weapons

And the only aim of our nation

Is to overthrow XX Imperialism.

(Reproduced from the National Salvation 

Daily News)



Translation of extracts from book entitled ••breaking 
Through the Cordon Around Hsuchow" ( ^-4- x* ffi 
published in September 1938

£ag§.,l
Under merciless bombing by enemy planes, 

hospitals and houses in Hsuchow were reduced to ashes ; 

even the Catholic Church, which had a cross on top and 

which was flying a French flag, was wrecked by the 

Imperial Army. The disregard of world justice tnd 

righteousness by the Japanese Fascist robbers ®an be 

proved by irreputable evidence. All Powers should 

realize that the invasion of China by the Japanese Faaist 

robbers is not a simple problem affecting the Orient 

alonej it is a problem of world importance.

Page 68

The cruel, beastly Japanese warlordsl We 

will take vengeance and settle this bloody accountl

PagSS-aV?,
At every village, the robber troops stripped 

the women of their clothing. Many women who would not 

stand such humiliation were killed by the soldiers.

Seven robber soldiers went to Chow Za Village in North 

Kiangsu and raped the women there. Two of the soldiers 

were killed by the people. Other robber troops later 

arrived and massacred more than 270 villagers including 

women and children.

Can the Japanese aeroplanes bomb every 

Chinese village to ruins? Can the Japanese cover all 

the territory of China? One day the Japanese tanks 



will turn around madly like headless flies until they are 

tired out aid are carried away by tenacious ants. Chinese 

farmers will ride on horses of the Japanese cavalry and wave 

the flag of mobile units behind the Japanese lines, and the 

“long flourishing” Imperial Army will find it difficult to 

remain peacefully in any Chinese village. While the 

Chinese regular troops withdraw outside the cordon drawn 

up around then, the Chinese people will remain within the 

circle to dig a sufficient number of graves for you’



FM . 2 
G. 55M-1-38

i File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POI^Ç^ÎB • . V 1

s« 5, Spécial ’
DFDHDT i No. 5. Lk *REPORT 38

Subject.

Made ÔfX. and .Forwarded by. D.S. McKeown

Further to report dated 3/10/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various "bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between October 3 and 9, 

four copies of anti-Japanese magazines from the following 

bookstore •- 

Date 

4/10/38 From China Book Co.
380 Foochow Road :-

Anti-Japanese magazines.............. 4 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.

D. S.

D.C» (Special Branch)•



pm. 2 bile No..........
G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ।, . a RuC^STRY ■

s. 5,

Dii ^JûâïèiSÊeE— 
ittbieci Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications. I -------—

Made ............................... ..Forwarded by_______

Further to report dated 26/9/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 

280, continuing their visits to various bookstores and street 

book stalls in the Settlement, seized,between September 26 and 

October 2, eight copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from 

the following bookstore and street stalls 

2âlS 
26/9/38 From bookstall on Bubbling Well Road J-

Anti-Japanese magazine............................ 2 copies
28/9/38 From Nyi Yuen Ü] ) Bookstore, 

610 Chengtu Road
Book entitled "History of 

Japanese Invasions" 
( e) # 15. It- )......................... 1 copy

Book entitled "War Time Drama" 
>...........1 c°py

29/9/38 From book stall on Peking Road s-

Anti-Japanese pictorials....................... 2 copies

1/10/38 From book stall on Kiangse Road »-

Anti-Japanese magazines......................    .2 copies

All the literature seized are old publications.



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * .TOIWB , riUGiSTRY

S. 5, SpepiaX-.^anctop^ 
REPORT LSont ' 98

Subject.

Madety............ .................. Forwarded by............

further te report dated 12/9/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between September 12 and 25, 

thirteen copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from the 

following bookstore and street stalls s- 

Date
19/9/38 From China Book Co. ( @ ), 380 Foochow Road:-

Anti-Japanese magazines................................ 3 copies.

21/9/38 From book stall on Avenue Road 

Book of anti-Japanese songs..........................1 copy.

22/9/38 From book stall on Sinza Road 

Anti-Japanese magazines............... .. .2 copies.

23/9/38 From book stalls on Nanking and Ningpo Roads :-

Anti-Japanese pictorial................ .   .1 copy.
" ” mgazines....................  2 copies.

24/9/38 From book stall on Foochow Road s- 

Anti-Japanese pictorials.....................4 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.



____FM. 2____
G. 55M-1-38 *|j

Subject.

rSHANGMW^PAL POUCE]SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC E S. B.*RËCÜSTRY

s« 5, sp.e —P*'
REPORT Hâte ____ÿ.

Se:L.ZUI?.e...of Anti~Japanese Publications. L----------~

jMadeyfap and Forvja) ■ded by...................P.?..?..’...^cKeown .

Further to report dated 29/8/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and

280, continuing their visits to various bookstores and street

book stalls in the Settlement, seized, between August 29 and 

September 11, eleven copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc.

from the following bookstore and street stalls

Date

5/9/38 From book stall on Myburgh Road near Park RoadJ-

Anti-Japanese periodical entitled 
"Workmen" ( æ, Issue No. 2, 
dated 1/9/38............................... . .................2 copies.

Anti-Japanese periodical, entitled 
"Unity Weekly" ( 711 ) »
dated 22/5/38.................. 1 copy.

6/9/38 From China Book Co. ( ), 380 Foochow Roadî-

Anti-Japanese magazines (out of 
date)............................................ ...................5 copies.

10/9/38 From book stalls on Av. toward VII

Anti-Japanese magazine (out of date).. 1 copy.
" " pictoriaK " " " ).. 2 copies.



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI

lii!& A^o...—c—csv
MUNICIPAL POLICE. r . °

S. 5, Special;.:^nçha....l5jê«ci»,;
REPORT ■ -r~~A«---- “Date AlAgy*.?t 291 j p 38 •

Subject Sei^re..o£ Anti^a^

.W/.i* ............ anâ ....... J™'^h---------- McKeown.

Further to report dated 16/8/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between August 15 and 28, 

six copies of anti-Japanese magazines and pictorials from 

the following bookstore and street stalls

Saifi
22/8/38 From book stalls on Avenue Road s- 

Anti-Japanese magazines......2 copies.

24/8/38 From book stalls on wanking Road J- 

Anti-Japanese pictorials........... .....2 copies.

i ^25/8/38 From China Book Company ( ),
> J / 380 Foochow «oad J-

Anti-J apane se magazines........... .....2 copi es •

All the literature seized are old publications.



FM. 2 File No.............
'gT'ssâüûsb' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r-

<j J. o e
S. 5, Special Branch,

REPORT , . .. _
Date ..August. ...15,..^ 38.

Subject Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

blade JtjC........................... Forwarded by.................

Further to report dated 8/8/38, C.D.C. 230, 

continuing the visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between August 8 and 14, 

seven copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from the 

following book stalls

Date

8/8/38 From book stalls on Sinza Boad s- 

Anti-Japanese magazines........................ .3 copies.

9/8/38 From book stall on Avenue Edward VII 

Anti-Japanese pictorial.  1 copy.

11/8/38 From book stalls on Carter Road J- 

Anti-Japanese magazines........... ...3 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.



FM 2 ^ïle ............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s>, _

S. 5, Special. Branch,....... âtgqçjp, - ^5'
REPORT Da[g August 8, ;9 38.

s, Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made by.. Ç-A- Loh.Sih-kya............  .... Forwarded by.. ....... ................................................................................

Further tc report dated 1/8/38, C.D.C. 230, continuing 

visits to various bookstores and street book stalls in the 

Settlement, seized, between August 1 and 7, six copies of 

anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from the following bookstore 

and book stalls • - 

Date 

1/8/38 From China Book Co.
380 Foochow Road :- 

Anti-Japanese magazines............................3 copies.

3/8/38 From book^stall on xu Xa Ching Road J-

Anti-Japanese magazine....................  2 copies.

5/8/38 From book stall on Peking Road

Anti-Japanese pictorial ............ 1 copy.

All the literature seized are old publications.



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special.Brariçhjagy^^
REPORT Anrfiic+ opUate .....AugUSt. 1, I9 38<

Subject............i^.apanese^^

Made by..... C'A.‘ Lo.h..^-kya.........  .....Forwarded by.........

Further to report dated 25/7/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between July 25 and 31, 

six copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from the following 

bookstore and stalls :-

Date

25/7/38 From book stall on Carter Road 

Anti-Japanese magazine... 1 copy.

27/7/38 From book stalls on Nanking Ro«d s- 

Anti-Japanese pictorial. 2 copies.
" •* magazine...................................1 copy.

29/7/38 From Ta Ksi° Magazine Co. 
324 Foochow Road 5-

Anti-Japanese magazine..........................  1 copy.

30/7/38 From book stall on Bubbling Well Road 

Anti-Japanese magazine... 1 copy.

All the literature seized are old publications.



FM. 2 File NO.I...L....G55M3; SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s- 5» SPe?.£al.Branch,..

REPORT T _ __ ■Date .J.^y....... 2.5*....ip 38.

Subject.... ...................seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications....................................................

Made by..... Q .A... Loh .Sih-ky.a................Forwarded by_______ ....................................................................

Further to report dated 19/7/38, G.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between July 19 and 24, 

six copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc. from vhe following 

bookstore and stalls 

Late 

19/7/38 From book stall on Foochow Road s-

Anti-Japanese pictorial...............  2 copies.

21/7/38 From Ta Hsia ( ) Magazine Co.,
324 Foochow Road 

Anti-Japanese magazines....................3 copies.

24/7/38 From book stall on Sinza Road s- 

Anti-Japanese magazine............ 1 copy.

All the literature seized are old publications.



FM. 2, File No.............
° 55M 1 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

S. 5, Special Branch, 
REPORT July.

object Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made Forwarded by.

Further to report dated 11/7/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between July 11 and 18, nine 

copies of anti-Jananese magazines from the following bookstore 

and stalls 

Date 

12/7/38 From book stall on Burkill Roads- 

Anti-Jaoanese magazine..... 1 copy.

14/7/38 From China Book Co. ,
380 Foochow Roads - 

Anti-Japanese magazines.......................7 copies.

16/7/38 From book stall on Avenue Road s-

Anti-Japanese magazine1 copy*

All the literature seized are old publications.

Clerical Assistant

D.C. (Special Branch).

à. to a (Sb. Br.)



FM. 2 » File h'o.,...—î

G 55M ' 38 > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
!>/?'*

S, 5, Special Branch^^j^^..^ 
REPORT ] „iv—~ -V?

s^ject............ ......................Seiawe .... .......................................

blade by....... _______________________ ___ Forwarded by.......................................................................................

Further to report dated 4/7/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visite to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between July 4 and 10, six 

copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc. ’rom the following 

bookstore and stalls:» 

Date 

4/7/38 From book stall on Bubbling Well Road:-

Book entitled./History of National Crises” ( ■£. )..................................................1 copy.

5/7/38 From book stalls on Yu Ya Ching Road:»

Anti-Japanese magazine................ ..  2 copies.
" ” pictorial.................................. 1 copy.

7/7/38 From China Book Co. (f 9
380 Foochow Road:- 

Anti-Japanese magazine............  1 copy.

8/7/38 From book stall on Shantung Road:-

Anti-Japanese magazine..........................  1 copy.

All the literature seized are old publications.

K A. to C.



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 '

Subject.

FileSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5 HY
5, ..._

S>at*....4;,..l.T5' 38P

S
REPORT

Dah
Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made by...... C.A. LohSlh-l^a.

Further to report dated 27/6/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street oook 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between June 27 and July 3, 

ten copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc. from the following 

bookstores and stalls :-

Date

27/6/38 From Ta Hsia ) Magazine Co.,
324 Foochow Road s-

Anti-Japanese magazines................................2 copies.
28/6/38 From Nyi Yuen IB] ) Bookstore, 

610 Chaagtu Road :-

Anti-Japanese magazine....................... 1 copy.
" " pictorial................................ 2 copies.

30/6/38 From book stalls on Myburgh Road

Anti-Japanese pictorials......... ...3 copies.

2/7/38 From book stall on Carter Road ;-

Anti-Japanese magazine...................  1 copy.

3/7/38 From book stall on Hart Ro°d ’-

Book of anti-Jananese songs........... .. 1 copy.

'/* All the literature seized are old publications.

¥



G 55M-.-38 | SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL ICE. A°7

S. 5, Special Branch^;.^^;;"'' 
REPORT Datg - june;27™^38:

iMjuu—i h..» ii » wm *■ .nrn i u i ——— - 

Subject.......................

blade by ............... Forwarded by............................................. .....

Further to report dated 20/3/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between June 20 and 26, 

nine copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc. from the following 

bookstore and stalls 

Date 

20/6/38 From book stall on Burkill Road

Anti-Japanese magazine................................  1 copy»

21/6/38 From book stall on Honan Road 

Anti-Japanese magazine....................... .2 copies.
22/6/38 From Yuan Tung Magazine Co. (11L),Nb.

378 Foochow Road :-

Book entitled "War Time Diary" 
(MW 0 ) (dealing with the
Shanghai Incident of 1932)............  1 copy.

23/6/38 From t^ok stalls on Avenue Edward VII:-

Anti-Japanese pictorials.............................  5 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.

D.C. (•’pecial Branch)



File No............
TTThrhr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s* 5, Special, ^r.anc^agjie^
REPORT D„, Jime . 20, 38.

Seizure.of Anti-Japanese Publications. ....................Subject................................ .............................................. .......................................

\l de Iv .9-* „■*■■■—.............Forwarded by.........

further to report dated 13/6/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280,

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between June 13 and 19, 

ten copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc. from the following 

bookstore and stallst- 

Date 

13/6/38 From book stall on Shantung Road J-

Book of anti-Japanese songs................1 copy.

14/6/38 From China Book Co.
380 Foochow Road •- 

Anti-Jap*»nese magazines......................... 3 copies.

15/6/38 From book stall on Sinza Road 

Anti-Japanese pictorial.................. 4 "
" " magazine................................ 1 copy.

18/6/38 From book stall on Bubbling Well RoadJ- 

Anti-Jap«nese magazine...... 1 copy.

All the literature seized are old publications.



ën'hrhf * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Spécial

REPORT June 13, Zp38.

Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.Subject................................................................................................................   .................................

Loh Slh-kya, Forwarded by

Further to report dated 7/6/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280,

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between June 6 and 12, 

forty-four copies of anti-Japanese magazines, pictorials, 'etc.,

from the following bookstore and street stalls *-

Data
6/6/38

7/6/38

8/6/38

From book stall on Nanking Road J- 
Anti-Japanese magazine..............  3 copies.

From book stall on Kiangse Road :- 
Anti-Japanese magazine....................  2 ”

From book stall on Yu Yuen Road ♦- 
Anti-Japanese magazine............................. 3 ”

From book stall on Avenue Road J- 
Anti-Japanese magazine................................4 "

From Nyi Yuen (& ) Rookstore,
610 Chengtu Road •-

Book entitled "A Pictorial Record
of the, Shanghai War (1932)”
(5$ G J&, À & & ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 copy.
Anti-Japanese pictorials..............................29 copies.
Anti-Japanese magazine.  ...............  2 "

All the literature seized are old publications.

(Special Branch).



rtïTJr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? j
S. 5, Special Branch, 7.ywgyy^ > /’ ; ’ 

REPORT Datg.......June’....7.,.z9 38.

• Seizure of Anti-Jan»nese Publications.Subject.......................................................—-................................... -..................................................... ...........................

Made ^...Æ^r.LphJSih^ .......... Forwarded by......

Further to report dated 30/5/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between May 30 and June 5, 

eleven copies of anti-Japanese magazines and pictorials from 

the following bookstores and street stalls s- 

Sais 
30/5/38 From China Book Co.

380 Foochow Road s- 
Anti-Japanese magazines................... 2 copy(ies).

1/6/38 From book stalls on Bur kill Road s- 
Anti-Japanese pictorials. 2 "

2/6/38 From book stall on Yu Ya Ching Road t- 
Anti-Japanese magazine.  1 ’•

3/6/38 From book stall on Kwangse Road s- 
Anti-Japanese magazine............. 1 rt

4/6/38 From Ta Hsi° Magazine Co. ( ),
324 Foochow Road 

Anti-Japanese magazine. .................. 1 "

“ From book stalls on Bubbling Well Roads- 
Anti-Japanese magazine.............. . 3 ••

rt " pictorial.....................  1 '•

All the literature seized are old publications.

1

lx



pH 2 File No............
T ssH-t’Ta SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special
REPORT ...... May 30, „ 38.

Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.Subject.................................................................... ..........................................................................................................

Made by ............ Forwarded by .zV-s-’ls-X—.•

Further to report dated 23/5/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, 

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the Settlement, seized, between May 23 and 29, 

twelve copies of anti-Japanese magazines and pictorials from 

the following bookstores and street stalls :- 

Date

23/5/38 From book stalls on Weihaiwei Rd»:-

Anti-Japanese magazine.................  1
" ” pictorial................  2

cop^(ies)

25/5/38 From book stalls on Carter Road:-

Anti-Japanese magazine................................ 1 H

26/5/38 From Wu Chow Bookstore (-&- <?*•) «
221 Shantung Roads-

Anti-Japanese magazine................................4 tt

27/5/38 From book stalls on Honan Road:-

Anti-Japanese magazine..............................2 It

28/5/38 From China Book Co. (£wj), 
380 Foochow Road:-

Ant"’-Japanese magazine......... .  2 ’’

All the literature seized are old publications.

■P ï

rtQ, D*C. (Special Branch).

S’. .

t0P C ' SP [SPEC 1AL BRAÙ1ÜJ

O Sd /Ç. .
Clerical Assists^.

- . / ' ■ ■ : .



' î

FM. 2 Fils No,............
s- 55M-.-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special.Bcanftfc.ju.&tjàa 
REPORT Date'„L^..... 23.X..ZP 38.

Subject.........................Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.........................................

Made ................Forwarded by..... ......

Further to report dated 16/5/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280,
continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 
stalls in the Settlement, seized, between May 16 and 22, 
fifteen copies of anti-Japanese magazines, etc., from the 
following bookstore and street stalls

From book stalls on Avenue Edward VII 
Anti-Japanese magazines.. .  6 copies.

From book stalls on Kuling Road :- 
Anti-Japanese magazine...........  3 "

From the Ta Hsia ( 'A X ) Magazine Co., 
324 Foochow Road

Anti-Japanese magazines...........................3 ”
From book stalls on Chekiang Road 

Anti-Japanese magazine..... . ...............1 copy.
Anti-Japanese pictorial.....................   2 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.

F ! L B

D.C. (Special Branch).
Clerical Assistant.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . „<• €
b. 5, special branch, '.........

REPORT ....... f>lay 16j^ J8.

Subject.................Seizure or Anti-J^janese_^blications,.

,Xjade by.... £«A . Loh oih-kya.

rurther to report dated 9/5/38, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280,

continuing their visits to various bookstores and street book 

stalls in the settlement, seized, between may 9 ana 15, 

twenty-two copies or anti-japanese books, magazines, etc., 

rrom the following bookstore and street stalls

hate

10/5/38

9/5/38 ■brom uook stalls on Avenue noad 

Anti-dapanese magazines.........................10 copies,
nook entitled "Fighting at Lukoucniao"

( * ’4 ^ )..................................... 2

rrom the ïuan Tung ( .& ) magazine
Company, 378 roochow noad

nook entitled "War Time Diary"
(Jfcx tëj- 0 Ife )(dealing with the
ohanghai Incident or 1932)...................... 1 copy.

nook entitled "Clouds over the Western 
Front" ( )................................ 1

From book stalls on Peking noad 

Anti-Japanese magazine................  7 copies.

rrom oook stalls on tnengtu itoad 

Anti-dapanese magazine........  1 copy.

All the literature seized are old publications.

F^t-E

D.C. (special branch)



, 2__ File No............. ... i
G 55M ' 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

b. 5, special branchf .«w/ “ / !

REPORT ..... ............... .......... 38.

Subject seizure of Anti-Japanese Puolications.

Made by.... _•........................................................ Forwarded by .... ............................

further to special branch report dated 2/5/38, 

C.D.Cs. 330 and 280, continuing tneir visits to various £

oookstores ana street dook stalls in the settlement, seized, ' 

between my 2 and 8, fourteen copies of anti-japanese 

magazines ana pictorials from the following oookstores and £ 
? 

street stalls ij

Date £

2/5/88 jt-Tom oook stalls on Canton Hoad and the j
bund

$

All the literature seized are old puolications

Anti-Japanese pictorial s............................. ..2 copies.

8/5/38 from tne ra Hsia (^"^ ) Magazine Co., 
324 Foochow Hoad

Anti-Japanese magazines................. .. .............. 3

4/5/38 From the xung Hwa ) Magazine Co.,
281 foochow noad

■A
book entitled "Whitner, china?"
<1 )............................................ 1

5/5/88 from oook stalls on Honan noad and 
Peking ^oad

Anti-Japanese magazine....................... ............ 5

6/5/38 from oook stall on ranking «oad

Anti-Japanese pictorial.............................. .. 1

8/5/38 rrom book stalls on bUDDling Well 
xtoad eind xu xuen Hoad

Anci-Japanese magazine....................... .. 2 "

Clerical Assistant

3 D.C. (special branch)

*



Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
b. 5, 

REPORT

POLICE.
3p e cÂa 1.. branch , ..

Date. .. hay 2

A'... 1 S

seizure or Anti-Japanese publications.

blade by.... Ç/.A/..J/Ph.•...............Forwarded by..... ..............__ .Ù....dL^__ 1..'..............— 

Further* to special Branch report dated 25/4/38, 

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing tneir visits to various 

bookstores ana street book stalls in the settlement, seized, 

between April 25 and May 1, nine copies of anti-japanese 

magazines and pictorials from the rollowing bookstore and 

street stalls

Date

26/4/38 From book stalls on shanse Hoad and 
banking Road :-

Anti-Japanese magazine.........................  4 copies.

27/4/38 From book stall on xu xa Ching Road:-

Anti-Japanese magazine........................  1 copy.
Anti-japanese pictorial............... ................ 1 "

28/4/38 From the China book Company
, 380 Foochow Rd.

Anti-Japanese magazines.........................  3 copies.

All the literature seized are old publications.



..PM- 2 File No............G 55M 38 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Special Branch, 

REPORT Date April 25,Tp 38.

Subject Seizure of anti-Japanese Publications.

Made ............... ..Forwarded by ...J2^.J*2.

lurther to Special branch report aated 19/4/38, 

C.D.Cs. 330 and 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores ana street book stalls in the settlement, seized, 

Detween April 19 and 24, seven copies of anti-Japanese 

magazines etc. from the following bookstore ana street stalls:» 

Date 
19/4/38 urom Kuo Chi (HJ ) Bookstore, 

374 Boochow rtoad :- 
Anti-Japanese magazine..  1 copy.

22/4/38 Brom book stall on ningpo Koad:- 
Anti-Japanese magazine.   1 **

23/4/38 Brom book stalls on Carter Road and 
Hart Road;-

Anti-Japanese magazines................................... 4 copies.

24/4/38 from book stall on yu yuen Road:-

Book of anti-Japanese songs............ 1 copy. 

All the literature seized are old publications.



pHAHSHA! MÙWAL PDLl?
. ! File REGISTRY

5M 136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. । A'o. S. b. Dt
b. 5, SpecialLajM^hA-^?^^ -

REPORT 1Ü ■<
„ , Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.Subject...... -.................................................... .................................................................................................. .........................

Made ^y.....9.*.A.*....^9A..?^7.^f®.i..............Forwarded ...

Further to Special Branch report dated 11/4/38, C.D.Cs.

230 and 280, continuing their visits to various bookstores and 

street book stalls in the Settlement, seized, between April 11 

and 18, twenty-nine copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc.

from the following bookstore and street stalls ;-

Date

11/4/38 From book stalls on Avenue Edward VII 
Anti-Japanese magazine..................  12 copies.

12/4/38 From the Ta Hsia Magazine Company (A , 
324 Foochow Road :-

Anti-Japanese magazine.......................  2 "

13/4/38

14/4/38

From book stalls on Bubbling Well Road ;- 
Anti-Japanese magazines.................................... 10 “

From book stalls on Chengtu Road 
Anti-Japanese magazine.  .............  4 "

From book stalls on Sinza Road ;- 
Book of anti-Japanese songs............. .. 1 "

18/4/38



FM. 2 File No.............G 55M ,e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
a. 5, spécial nranch^yan», if

REPORT ». „ * -» •» •*
Date.. a8«

seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.Subject............................................................................ ............................................................ ..................................

.................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................................ ..........................................................................................................

Made ................Fo>warded by ____ d.....f....^........

further to Special Branch report dated 4/4/38, C.D.Cs.

230 and 280, continuing their visits to various bookstores and 

street book stalls in the Settlement, seized, between April 4 

and 10, fourteen copies of anti-Japanese magazines etc. from 

the following bookstores and street stalls :-

Date

5/4/38

7/4/38

From book stalls on Peking Road and Chekiang
Road :-

Old copies of anti-Japanese
pictorials and magazines.....................................8 copies.

From the Lee Hung Kee (-^ til ) Bookstore, 
180 Shantung Road i-

Book entitled "A Record of the Shanghai
War"(1932)( ).......................... 1 copy.

From the Ta Hsia ( 7". X ) Magazine Co., 
324 Foochow Road :-

Old copies of anti-Japanese magazine......... 3 copies.

9/4/38 From book stall on Bubbling Well Road:- 
Old copies of anti-Japanese magazine..... 2 "

With regard to the publication called "The Employee" 

CB} ft ) seized from a book stall on April 1, enquiries are 

being made about its publisher, editor, printing office, etc.

It is said that since the Police raid on the printing office 

of the "Tuan Chi" (j|] "Unity") Weekly, strict secrecy is 

being maintained about the printing of such literature.

Translations of two objectionable articles in "The 

Daployee" are attached herewith.



Th* *a»ploye«* (ifXjt )» a ten»day periodical (printed 

try th* Wenchow Wen Min Printing Company 

published th* following articles in its first issu* on
April 1, 1938 »-

Shanghai foil into th^ hands of the ensmy after

the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Mantao and local 

condition* underwent a great change, Periodical* that were 
worthy of reading in the past and utilized in the work for 

the salvation of the nation suspended publication,.
Shanghai* a centre of civilisation* is now an "isolated island*.

Th* devil* have destroyed all our natural 

enterprise* in thi* "isolated island*. Many worker* have 
suffered greatly. Yet we Should not lose our spirit because 

of thi* unfavourable cir<mn*tsned|i we should continue our 
determined struggle with th* «nsny.

Ve hope that employ*•• living in this "isolated

conduct a stubborn struggle with our ameay and it* running 
dog*. .

il. t, r. ■ » / 4

cmM MOJMiJæxTi wiæwb ganwx. । mm fAcxngdîM | 

sBCTioy affimi nm cot •

There are 1,000 musher* of the Chines* nohile unite 
stationed along Loh Sw* Li ) end dung Kang
•outh of Tsa Ka KU«h ( >• Tslngpu Belen* They are
under th* leadership of VU Pah-tsea ( )•

Upon learning that th* J«pan*se soldier* inside 
the eity of Tsingpu had been transferred aad «mt only •



were ataticned there» the leader on Mar ah 16 detailed 40 men 
in plain clothes to enter the dty* The men surrounded 

the Japanese Pacification Section whose office is located 
in the Maintenance Association and ordered them to lay down 
their arms* A clash took place* in the course of which 
moat of the members of the Pacification Section were killed* 
The Japanese flag hoisted at the Maintenance Association was 

tom to pieces and was replaced by a Kuomintang flag* 
The city of ïslngpu was thus retaken by the Chinese*

On the following day* SOO Japanese soldiers were 
sont te Tw Ka Kuoh* in the meantime, another BOO Japanese 
soldiers had arrived at Tien Mo San ( ) as a reserve*
On the morning ef March 18» the Japanese attacked 8ung Kong 
fro® two directions* Serious fighting ensued* lasting half 
a day* Some 170 Japanese soldiers were either killed or 
wounded* while Chinese mobile units lost 100 men* Another 
serious engagement took pines in the nei^ibouxhood on the 

morning of Mardh 19* resulting is many casualties to both sides* 
The Japanese soldi ere wsrc angry at ths f earners 

in the vicinity of Sung Kong* They killed all the able-bodied 
farmers and raped the man. More than tec wbmm lost their 
live* when they resisted* Ms of ths women ds© had boss 

aped OMsaittod suicida* A girl of only 19 yearn of age 
a alee wordlessly molested* asms 80 gitle whoso ages 
ted from one to six were killed*

After committing these atrocious este* the 
nose set firs to We villages* The farmers sustained
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Date ..
„ ,. seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.Subject....................................................................................................... ..........................

Made by..... ..................................................... Forwarded by__ A __ ■______________

further to Special branch report dated 28/3/38,

C.D.Cs. 23Q ana 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, seized, 

between inarch 28 and April 3, two hundred and ninety-six 

copies of anti-Japanese magazines and pictorials from the 

following street stalls 

Date 

29/3/38 from book stalls on Sinza Road ano. Carter 
Road :-

Old copies of "Ti x>.ong" (M^ "Resistance")
Magazine.......................................................................... .. copies.

Old copies of anti-Japanese pictorials..... 21 n 
Magazine entitled "Li Min" f*fl"Daybreak") 
dated 20/3/38.............................    2 "

From book stall on Foochow Road 
Magazine entitled "Employees’ Forum"'' 

) dated 21/3/38. 2 "

1/4/38 From book stalls on Nanking Road and
Chekiang Road -
Weekly entitled "Lao Tung" "Labour" ) 
dated 21/3/38..... .p.............................................. 22 "

"The Employee" (^ < ) Ten-Day
Periodical dated 1/4/38..........................    6 «

"Li Min" ("Daybreak") dated 23/2/38................... 32 "
".Employees’ Forum" dated 21/3/38..............  11 "
"Tuan Chi" ( 01 "Unity" ) Weekly dated 
11/3/38........................................................................... 24 " j

S



G 55M ' 38 i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, special.brancht....SâcKJwç
REPORT Da[e March....28, _7p 38.

Subject Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made by.... .......................................................... Forwarded by /J ___ ksL-i_ .....

Further to Special Branch report dated 14/3/38, 

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores and street dook stalls in the Settlement, seized, 

between Lîarch 14 and 27, forty-for •• copies of anti-Japanese 

books and magazines from the following bookstore and street 

stall :-

pate

23/3/38

27/3/38

Æ,

From the Hsin Ising Nyi pdf ) Bookstore,
231 ïu xuen Road ;- 1
Book of anti-Japanese songs...................... 2 copies.
Anti-Japanese: magazines................................ 39 «

From book stall on Bubbling Well doad :- 
Book of anti-Japanese songs.............. 1 "
Anti-Japanese magazines.............................  2 "

All the literature seized are olo publications.

Jaw | f nw
' *** 7 0MK«

D.C. (Special Branch).

Clerical^Assist%nt.



G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Special branch, 

REPORT •Date .. ^Ch.__ 14 t ^8. 

Subject Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made by..... ......................................................... .Forwarded bv...^ < /■ f'

further to special Branch report dated 7/3/38, C.D.Cs. 

230 and 280, continuing their visits to various bookstores and 

street book stalls in the Settlement, seized, between March 

7 and 13, one hundred and twenty-six copies of anti-Japanese 

books, pictorials, magazines, etc., from the following 

bookstore

Date

10/3/38 From the Hwa Tung ) Bookstore, 331
to Foochow Road

13/3/38
Book entitled “North China Under Gun
fire” ( -X T -à- )...........................

Book entitled “The Anti-Japanese 
8th Route Army M )................

Book entitled “The plot of the 'Ta
Yuan Empire' " ( X 7t ®| to M )..................

Book entitled “Fighting at Lukouchiao" 
............................ ........................

Book entitled “The North-eastern
Volunteer Army" (

Book entitled “The North-western, 
National Defence Line" (œ> ....

' Book entitled “China and Japan"
(JL ('t -v f £ ).........................................................

Book entitled “The Soviet Revolution
; P1. ,no<X x and china's War of Resistance"

■> ).....................
V > A" '■ Book entitled “Opinions on the War of
\ *'' Resistance" (U#1^4 )..............................

Book entitled “The Tactics in the War 
of Resistance" )............... » • •

Book entitled "Defend Lukouchiao"
...................................Book entitled “The. Japanese Espionage 

Net In China" ( ©.£ & ^ )...................
Book of anti-Japanese songs...........................
Various old copies of anti-Japanese 
magazines, pictorials, etc.......................

1 copy.

1 “

1 "

2 "

10

3 "

1 «

1 "

1

4 "

1

1 “
1 "

98 “

tions.

All the above mentioned books etc. are old publica

D.C.(Special Branch).

Clerical Assistant.



FM. 2 Pile ft 0............. fG 55M '38 ; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 2
•=>• 5, Special. Branch

REP°RT ’■ .... ^Sœoll 7. , 38.

, Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.Subject............. ..................................................... ......................................... ...................... .......................................................

Made by.......C.* A.t...Lo.h..........  .....Forwarded by

Further to Special Branch report dated 28/2/38,

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various

bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, seized, 

between February 28 and March 6, four hundred and seven

copies of anti-Japanese pictorials, magazines, etc., from

the following bookstores :-

Date

28/2/38, 
1/3/38, 
2/3/38.

From the Wu Chow (32. Tftj ) Bookstore, 
221 Shantung Hoad :-

6/3/38.

Book entitled "Fighting at Lukouchiao" 
( JL zt- )---------------------- - -----48 copies.

Book entitled "Save North China" 
) --------------13 "

Book entitled "Broken China" 
(k^k£ gg ) ------------------------------ 9 "

Book entitled "Writings by (Tseu)
Tao-fun" ( kè < )------------------ 9 "

Various old copies of anti-Japanese 
magazines and pictorials --------------------323 "

From the Hsin Hsin ('Hf 'c' ) Bookstore,
156 Tatung Road :-

Book of anti-Japanese songs------------------ 2 "
From the Yuan Tung CiX ) Magazine Co., 
378 Foochow Road

Book entitled "The North-east and
Japan after September 18" 
( -'<4% >> e )------ - ----- 1 "

Old copies of anti-Japanese magazine — 2 ••

/GX SX
Clerical Assistant.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S • S 9
REPORT

Subject.,. Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

5 H
File No.......... . ,

POLICE.
special Brancht ;

Date February.. 28,_ J9 38.

Made Æy....Ç.\A* Loh Sih-kya. Forwarded by.

further to special branch report dated 21/3/38,

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various

bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, seized,

between February 21 and 27, seven hundred and forty-nine

copies of anti-Japanese pictorials, magazines, etc., from the

following bookstores and street stalls :-

Date

21/2/38

22/2/38

23/2/38
24/2/38

From book stalls on Fokien, Hupeh and Chekiang Rds»-

Anti-Japanese pictorials ------------------------- 5 copies
From the Yuan Tung Magazine Company fiO ).
378 Foochow Road;- 

entitled „ ,
Magazine / ’’World Knowledge” copies

From the Yung Hwa (?k « ) Bookstore, 
281 Foochow Road:- ’

Magazine entitled "Central China Monthly" 
( ji) ) ---------- -------------------------------- 5 copies
Magazine entitled "Hsien Shih Chia” 
( il U ---------------------- ....... 3
Magazine entitled "Chang Tao” (^>| if-)------10 ”
Magazine entitled "Chinese Students"

7$ Ç t )................—...... *-----  9
Magazine entitled "New Knowledge” 

-------------- - ---------------------- ------- 5 
Magazine entitled "Ts Hsiu Ta Hsueh” 
( p 4*^ "A ~—f—————— 3 "
Magazine entitled "Chung Liu" ( ---- 40 "
Magazine entitled "Sun Huo Hsueh Hsiao" 
( t it \ )------------------- --------- -------------40
Magazine entitled "Shih Chia Wen Hua” 
(ttlr X ).............    1
Magazine entitled "Women's Livelihood" 
(Vl X t ) -- ---- -------------- "-a------------ 1
Magazine entitled "Kuo Min” ( W Et ) -— 1 •«
Magazine entitled "Caricature and Life” 
Or )------------ 1
Magazine entitled "New Drama" S') — 40 "
Book entitled "War Calamity in the East" 
( t 75 W >-------------- -------------------------------- 6 “
book entitled "Government's. Preparations 
for Red sting the Enemy” ($ —- 10 ”
Book entitled "My Teacher" (^6)4 grf)---- 10 ”
Book entitled "Defend Lukouchiao" 
( tëâ X Â ---------- ----------------- —---- 5
Book entitled "History of Invasion of

Japanese Imperialists" 
jt > ---- ------------- x „



FM- * Pile No...........
G 55M-’-38; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............  Station*
REPORT 

Date...... ..  19
Subject....................................... .................................. .......................................... .....................

Made by. ...F orwarded by.

Pate

25/2/38, Krom the Chun Chung (I ) Bookstore, 
26/2/38, 292 Foochow Hoad.
27/2/38

Magazine entitled "Northern ïouth"
( )----------------------------------- 423 copies.

Magazine entitled "Current Comments"
) ------------------------- --------- 52

Magazine entitled "Spring Tide"
( % iÎL )--------- - ------------------------------ 36

Magazine entitled "The Age" 
( $* 'K ) —------------- -------------- — 38

All the books, magazines etc. seized are old

publications•

D.C.(Special Branch).



6 55M ’38, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ( ।
g. 5, Special. Br'

REPORT 38.-

Subject seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made by.... ........................................................Forwarded by............................ .....

Further to Special Branch report dated 14/2/38,

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, seized, 

between February 14 and 20, eighty copies of anti-Japanese 

pictorials, magazines,etc., from the following street stalls:-

Avenue Road, Carter 
Road and vicinity.

Honan Road, Shantung 
Road, Foochow Road.

Location of 
Stall(s)"

Avenue Road, Bubbling 
«Veil Road and 
vicinity.

Park Road, Myburgh 
Road, ^inza Road.

Kiangse Road, Szechuen 
Road, Peking Road.

Hart Road, Ferry Road 
and vicinity.

Bubbling Well Ak)ad, 
Yu Yuan Road and 
vicinity.

Number of Publica-
Datetion Seized

Anti-Jap»nese pictorials 
and magazines -
15 copies.

14/2/38

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
7 copies.

15/2/38

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
12 copies.

16/2/38

nnti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines -
9 copies.

17/2/38

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
20 copies.

18/2/38

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
4 copies.

19/2/38

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
13 copies.

20/2/38

D.C. (Special Branch).



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, , J

REPORT , no ioDate Îâkçuatîar.. .1.8.*.. z 9 38.
Subject (in full)  ..........Seizure„of Anti-Japanese JPubli cati one.

Made Z>y...C.^A...-Loh Sihrkya Z7 J J 1 '■ f. CJ.."'
Forwarded by..... j:....'.....:..................dj..........

V<ith reference to the queries of D.C. (Special

Branch) on the attached report, enquiries show that the

copies of the "National salvation Daily News"

seized were published on various dates in January, 1938, in

Canton. They were seized from a Cantonese news vendor who

had received them from Canton by post. The booklet entitled

"New Stage in the War of Resistance" was

published in Hankow on January 20, 1938 and copies were sent

to shanghai by post All the other publications mentioned

are old issues

A

Clerical Assistant

D.C. (Special Branch)
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FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37

Subject (in full)

File No............SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Speç.laXtjixaxiçh*..j®g^Bpc

REPORT
Date îêkcuajar.. là,../ç> 38.

Seizure„Ant i -Japanese Publications.

Made £y...C..A... LoK Sihrkya Forwarded by

With reference to the queries of D.C. (Special

Branch) on the attached report, enquiries show that the

copies of the "National Salvation Daily News"

seized were published on various dates in January, 1938, in

Canton. They were seized from a Cantonese news vendor who

had received them from Canton by post. The booklet entitled

"New Stage in the War of Resistance" was

January 20, 1938 and copies were sentpublished in Hankow on

to Shanghai by post

are old issues

D.C. (Special Branch)

All the other publications mentioned

Clerical Assistant

1



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37 File No............SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Speçlal*a^^*..j«aQÏMBix ' J
REPORT >, „ _

Date îâbTUSÆir.. 18>..zp 38.

Subject (in full)...... ........

Made by.dF.-k.*. IjQh.-Sih.rkya—  .........Forwarded ...............................

With reference to the queries of D.G. (Special 

Branch) on the attached report, enquiries show that the 

copies of the "National Salvation Daily News" 

seized were published on various dates in January, 1938, in 

Canton. They were seized from a Cantonese news vendor who 

had received them from Canton by post. The booklet entitled 

"Nev/ Stage in the War of Resistance" (K$WWfa. was 

published in Hankow on January 20, 1938 and copies were sent 

to Shanghai by post. All the other publications mentioned 

are old issues.



FM. 2 Pile No............
G 55M1381 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (

S. 5, special A&âncii<^Lv»
REPORT 14’ ;>o.

Subject Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications. ..............

Made A............... Forwarded by

Further to Special branch report dated. 7/2/38, C.D.Cs.

230 and 280, continuing their visits to various bookstores 

and street book stalls in the Settlement, including those 

located in the Western District, seized, between February 7 

and 13, one hundred ana thirty-eight copies of anti-Japanese 

periodicals, pictorials, etc., from the following bookstores

and street stalls :-

Name of bookstore

Yuan rung C\È-_jK ) 
Magazine Company, 
378 Foochow Road.

Name and Number of 
Publication Seized

Magazine entitled "Sun 
Huo Chi Shih" 
( f yè ) - 
7 copies.

Daily paper entitled 
"Employees' Forum"Ofr K li] ) -
9 copies.

Date

7/2/38

Wu Chow )
Magazine Store, 
221 shantung Road.

book stall on Foochow 
Road.

book stalls on bubbling 
Well and ïu Yuan Roads.

Periodical entitled 
"Lai Yui" (* ) -
47 copies.

Weekly entitled 
"Chun Chung" ) -
3 copies. T

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
5 copies.

8/2/38

/4r a
I

Yung Hwa (^$^ ) 
Bookstore, 221 Foochow 
Road.

Magazine entitled "Sun 9/2/38 
Huo Chi Shih" - 
3 copies

.UY
look stall on Foochow 
Road.

"National Salvation^ 
Daily News" )
(published this year, 
in Canton) - 
34 copies.

Book stalls on Myburgh, 
Burkill and Park Roads.

Booklet entitled "New 
Stage in the War of 
Resistance"
Jtfhv -
5 copies.

Periodical entitled 
"Labour Life" 
1% fo t It ) - 
2 copies.

10/2/38



r rue IMO............
G 55M 3 - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ........    Station*
REPORT 

Date .................______19
Subject............ ......................................................... 7...^....7.

Made by...................  ...Forwarded by.............. .......................................................................

name of bookstore Marne and number of 
Publication seized

Bate

Book stalls on Gordon 
and Connaught Roads.

Anti-japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
8 copies.

11/2/38

Book stalls on ïu ïa 
Ching and wanking 
Roads.

Anti-japanese pictorials 
and magazines -
9 copies.

12/2/38

Book stalls on Hart 
Road.

Anti-Japanese pictorials 
and magazines - 
b copies.

13/2/38

D.C. (special Branch).



ŒîlPAL roti J 

| tK RuGlSTi<r
euv ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE). Aa s.y [), \ > £

U. b, upecli^WMæ^li.-^auüü*. 

REPORT l.-i—...~. 7 <m.Hate February----^10 ~ uu».

Subject seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications.

Made by t.A. Loh Sih-kya. / ~»w,odt<d by .. '•.'»/ • -’1 * ÿ” ‘

further tu Special Branch report uated 3/2/38,

C.d.Ca. <J30 ana 28C, continuing their viol to to various 

bookstores and sti'eet book stalls in the settlement, including 

those located in the «estera uietrict, seized between

February 1 and 6, fifteen copies of anti -Japanese pictorials,

magazines, etc., from the following street stalls »-

i of

Nankini; head.

dubbling «ell aoad.

Carter Hoad.

tlon del%ed

«ntl-Japanese pictorial - 
1 copy.

Ai it i -J span e s e pi c tor i al a 
ana magazines - 
4 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
d copies.

A« » I i -J «4 >ane s e pic toi' i al s 
and magazines - 
5 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazine - 
1 copy.

.uiti-JapaneBe magazines - 
d copies.

Jute 

l/d/db

d/U/38

B/2/38

4/3/38

6/2/38

b/d/38

Clerical Asa|j0^

D.C. (Special Branch)



■WileNo.......  ;
ëT^ôô^ft .7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y |

b. 5, Special..£^ch,JSH«3&£
REPORT ; February.. 3 „ p 38 «

Subject Seizure of anti-Japanese publications. ------- "----

Made by... 'r.’.b.’....k.?.*?..®*.

burther to special .branch report dated 24/1/38, 

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores and street book stalls in the Settlement, seized 

between January 24 and 30(eighteen copies of anti-Japanese 

books, magazines, pictorials, etc., from the following 

bookstores and street stalls ;-

flame and Address 
of bookstore

* •

Various cook stalls
on Szechuen Road.

Various book stalls
on Av. Edward VII.

Yung Hwa ? ) Book
store, 281 Foochow 
Road.

Marne and number of
Publication Seized Date

Anti-Japanese pictorials— 24/1/38 
4 copies.

Anti-Japanese pictorials— 25/1/38 
3 copies.

Book entitled "People as 
Foundation" 26/1/38
1 copy.

1

‘lung 
290

290 Foochow Rd

Fong Magazine 
Foochow Rd.

Co

Co

Various book stalls
on Av. Edward VII
and Av. Foch.

book entitled "People as 27/1/38 
Foundation"—
2 copies.

Book entitled "Resist to 
the End" Oft )—

1 copy.

28/1/38

Anti-Japanese pictorials 29/1/38 
and magazines—
5 copies.

Various book stalls 
on banking Road and 
Chekiang Road.

Anti-Japanese pictorials— 30/1/38 
2 copies.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Date

17/1/38

Name and Number of 
Publication Seized

1 copy

Clerical Ass

File No, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

S. 5, Special BrancliJL»^
REPORT .......... ”-W

G. 300011-..

Subject.......

Made

Z OO
V

Date January 24, > 9 38. 
Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications

.Forwarded by.

Further to Special Branch report dated 17/1/38

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores and street book stalls in the International

Settlement, seized between January 17 and 23 fifty-seven 

copies of anti-Japnnese books, magazines, pictorials, etc.

from the following bookstores and street stalls

Name and Address 
of Bookstore

Yuan
.... . M

378 Foochow Road

Bookstore Book entitled "General 
Mobilization of the 
People" (H-Wl ) - 
1 copy.

Book entitled "China 
Will Not be Conquered"

6 copies

•Various book stalls on 
Nanking Road and

Sinza Road.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
25 copies.

18/1/38

Various book stalls 
on Fokien Road.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
5 copies.

19/1/38

Various book stalls 
on Bubbling Well Rd.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
7 copies.

20/1/38

Various book stalls 
on Weihalwei Road.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
4 copies.

21/1/38

Yuan Tung Bookstore, 
378 Foochow Road.

Book entitled "Wall News" 
) -

8 copies.

22/1/38

Various book stalls Anti-Japanese pictorials - 23/1/38
on Avenue Road

D.C. (Special Branch)

f. *
G CSP ®'-*

fit



File No............ ... / ’ 4SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /
g73ooo-"-** 

t>. 5, special Branch, >«1»
REPORT January 17,,p 38.

Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications. 
Subject-.........................................................................................................................

, (J.A. Loh Sih-kya. Forwarded by.
Made by...... - ........... *................. *................  Z

jjurther to special Branch report dated 10/1/38,

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to various 

bookstores and street book stalls in the International

Settlement, seized between January 10 and 16 two hundred and 

fifty-nine copies or anti-Japanese books, magazines, 

pictorials, etc., from the following bookstores and street 

stalls s —

marne and Address 
of bookstore

Marne and number of 
Publication seized Date

sing sung x-dctorial
and Magazine store

House 14, Lane 253, 
Park Road.

various book stalls on 
Yu ïa Ching Road and 
sinza Road.

various book stalls 
on shantung Road.

various book stalls 
on Harp Road.

rious book stalls 
on sinza Road.

\Various book stalls 
, '■ on Carter Road.

Various book stalls 
on Foochow Road, 
shantung Road, 
Honan Road and 
Yu Ya Ching Road.

Anti-Japanese pictorials - 10/1/38
90 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
14 copies.

11/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines 
ana pictorials - 
21 copies.

12/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
30 copies.

13/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
22 copies.

14/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
25 copies.

15/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
57 copies.

16/1/38



r..
___ FM^ 2.^
G. 3000 If.j ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. 5, special Branch» wr,^ >• ;

REPORT 5
Subject, Date

'■ . seizure of Anti-Japanese -Publications.

Made by _ ’..................................
--•-A» Loh Sih-kya. .Forwarded by

Further to Special Branch report dated 4/1/38, C.D.Cs. 

230 and 280, continuing their visits to various bookstores 

and street book stalls in the International Settlement, 

seized between January 3 and 9 one hundred and nine copies of

anti-Japanese books, magazines, pictorials, etc., from the

following bookstores and street stalls

Name and Address 
of Bookstore

P

Various book stalls 
on Foochow Road.

Various book stalls 
on Bubbling Well Rd 
and Carter Road.

Tung Fong Magazine 
Co. (^5 )

290 Foochow Road.

Name and Number of 
Publication Seized Date

Anti-Japanese magazines - 3/1/38
5 copies.

Book entitled "The Female 1 -do- 
W^rrior of New China”

) -
2 copies.

Wu chow.Bookstore

221 Shantung Road
/S'.

Various book stalls 
on Chekiang Road.

Various book stalls 
on ïu Ya Ching Rd. 
and Avenue Road.

Various book stalls 
on Chengtu Road.

Various book stalls 
on Avenue Road.

Various book stalls 
on shantung Road and 
Foochow Road.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
25 copies.

4/1/38

Book containing anti- 
Japanese songs - 
1 copy.

5/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
16 copies.

-do-

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
40 copies.

6/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
9 copies.

7/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
4 copies.

8/1/38

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
7 copies.

9/1/38

D.C. (Special Branch)



FM 2 b'He No.............
3oooTf., SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !

• )S. 5, Special Branch

REPORT January 4, r 9 38.

SUl,jecl Final warning given to the Kwang Ming Bookstore.

Made ................ and Forwarded by............. B. S• I • Logan.

Further to the attached report and acting on

instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) thereon, Tsang s^-ming 

Acting Manager of the Kwang Ming Bookstore »

(7*7 W )> 285 Foochow Road, was interviewed at Police 

Headquarters at 2.30 p.m. January 4 when a final warning 

was given him by D.S.I. Logan who also informed him that 

should any more books of an anti-Japanese nature be found 

in his shop, the Police would close it without further 

notice.

Mr. Tsang states that Air. Wong Ts-fUng ( JE fr ),

the Manager of the bookstore, is now at Hankow making

preparations for the removal of the shop from shanghai to

that city.

D.C. (Special Branch).



rM H ' ;'3ooo”

FHe No. .SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, special Branch,;

REPORT January 4, r(? 38

Seizure of Anti-Japanese Publications
ubject-

yfade by-
C,A. Loh Sih-kya ..Forwarded by.

Further to special Branch report dated 28.12.37

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, continuing their visits to bookstores 

and street book stalls in the International Settlement, seized 

266 copies of anti-Japanese books, magazines, pictorials, etc., 

from the following bookstores and street stalls during the 

period from 27.12.37 to 2.1.38, in addition to 770 copies of’ 

similar publications seized on 29.12.37 from the Kwang Idling 

Bookstore ( W ft] ) > 285 Foochow Road (vide Special 

Branch report dated 30.12.37) :-

ï

!

2

Name and Address 
of Bookstore

Various book stalls 
on Foochow Road and 
Chekiang Road.

Chun Chung Magazine 
co. ),
292 Foochow Road.

<7u Chow Bookstore

221

Tung 
Co.
290

Shantung Road

Fong Magazine

Foochow Road

Vu Ü’Çji'M
I special bran CH^^ious book stalls 

---- ---ôhanse Road and 
Nanking Road.

Various book stalls 
on Av. Edward VII 
and Av. Foch.

Various book stalls 
on Avenue Road.

Various book stalls 
on Foochow Road and 
Honan Road.

Name and Number of 
Publication Seized

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
21 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines -

Date

27.12.37

28.12.37
3 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
4 copies.

29.12.37 i

Book entitled "The 8th 
Route Army on Expedi
tion" ) -
2 copies.

-do-

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
171 copies.

-do-

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials -r

30.12.37

22 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials -

31.12.37 i
15 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials -

1.1.38

7 copies.

j

.............. - ......j.

. '.F"'-' -S



FM 2 b'ile No............
i 3000 i j SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ ___ Station,
REPORT 

Date _____  __ .19

Subject........................... ............................................ “ 2 “....................... ..................................... .

Made by. b'orwarded by.

Name and Address 
of Bookstore,

Various book stalls on 
Carter Road and Yates 
Road.

Name and Number of 
Publication Seized

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
21 copies.

Date

2.1.38

D.C. (Special Branch).



«

1



1) Book entitled "The People’ a ,B evolution ary War"

2) « • "The Anti-Japanese War Since the
Sept.18 Incident”

3) « " "Democracy and the National Salvation
Movement" (

4) * *

5) “ *

6) * ”

7) " "

8) ” «

9) ” "

10) * *

11) * "

12) * "

"Propaganda. Organization and Training" 
<

"The War Time Economic .Question and Policy”

"Lessons from World Peopled’ War for
Emancipation"

"China's War of Resistance and the ixj^t 
International Situations ('

"The War of Resistance and Youth"< ^«<514 )
"People’s Livelihood in the War of
Resistance” ( |»]4Î >

"Tactics for the War of Resistance"

"The North-Western National Defence Line*

"North China Under Gunfire"

13) " * "Resistance Sure to Result in Victory"
‘ Wo1

14) " * "A Record of Victories” ( $ $$$$&■

15) " " "The Volunteer Amy" ( )

16) ” * "From Unification to War of Resistance"

17) * " "History of the North-Eastern Volunteer

18) " * "Resist and Fight to the End* (

19) " " "Destruction of Japan by tiie Chinese Air
Force

20) * * *Ihe Lost North-east* (

21) " " "From North Shensi to North Shansi"



FM. 2 . Nile No...........
6-3000-n^- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch, 
REPORT ' 7 ~~ /

Date .. Pec.......30, ,9 37.
Subject Seizure of Anti-Japanese Literature.

Made by....P.‘.?r...Parby

birther to Special Branch report dated December 28, 

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280, who have been continuing Lheir visits 

to bookstores and street book stalls in search of anti-

Japanese publications, discovered a quantity of anti-Japanese 

literature stored at the Kwang Ming Bookstore 

285 Foochow Road, on the afternoon of December 29.

On the instructions of the P.A. to D.C. (Special 

Branch), members of the Special Branch assisted by detectives 

attached to Central Station proceeded to the bookstore at

3.30 p.m.,December 29, and seized 770 copies of anti-Japanese

books, magazines, pictorials, etc., comprising the following:-

1) Book entitled. "The People's Revolutionary
War"(ft,&)................................ 24 copies.

2)

*• I

Book entitled "The .inti-Japanese War Since 
the Sept. 18 Incident" ( • 22 "

Book entitled "Democracy and the.National 
Salvation Movement" ()... 21 "

Book entitled "Propaganda, Organization and 
Training" ( *& 1$ 'a«| )........................... 41 "

Book entitled "The War Time Economic Question 
and Policy" (ft i*ù?à )......... 23 «

Book entitled "Lessons from World Peoples' 
War for Emancipation" ( I"|) • 22 "

Book entitled "China's War of Resistance and 
the International Situation" 
()................................. 23 "

Book entitled "The War of Resistance and 
Youth." ( ft )......................................... 22 "

Book entitled "People's Livelihood in the 
War of Resistance" ( fri rO nl ).. 42 "

Book entitled "Tactics for the War of 
Resistance" ( ft ®êr)...............   39 "



File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—............. -.... Station,
REPORT

Date . . . z p

f - 2 - ' <
Subject..................               ■

........... -.......   -..................................   j

Made by. Forwarded by.

11) Book entitled*The North-western National 
defence Line" ( là4 )............ 37 copies.

12) Book entitled "North China Under Gunfire" 
( XI ‘A 7 i I k )....................   25 ••

13) Book entitled "Resistance Bure to Result in 
victory (for China)" ( >/•']$ S’fe )•••• 9 "

14) Book entitled "A Record of Victories" 
( S & ££ )............................................ 17 "

15) Magazines, pictorials etc. dealing with 
subjects of an anti-Japanese nature........... . 403 "

i'he first ten items belong to a series of books on

the liberation of the nation.

ihe books etc. were seized from an upstairs room, 

where they were stored, but it should be noted that the 

sales office of tne bookstore downstairs has been closed 

since August 13 owing to the poor state of business.

rhe persons taking part in the raid consisted of the 

following

D.8. Larby )
Li Shu-ia ) _ speC£ai Branch.

» 280 )

x - Central station.C.D.C. 2bl )



GÏVOOO-II-S?

Subject.

File No.......Y .SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
J. 5, Special Brane 

REPORT ~ .... ...
F)ate .. .*".1 rp *3Z.

Seizure of anti-japanese publications.

Made Jy... . Loh Sih-kya.

Further to the attached file, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280,

continuing their visits to various bookstores anu street

book stalls in the International Settlement, seized between

December 20 and 26 two hundred and eighty copies or books,

magazines, pictorials, etc., of an anti-japanese nature

from the following bookstores and street stalls :-

Name and Address 
of bookstore

Yuan Tung Bookstore

378 Foochow Rd.

Name and Number of 
Publications Seized

Book entitled "History 
of the North-Eastern 
Volunteer Army" 
(MJ ) - 
1 copy.

Date

20.12.37

Various book stalls 
on bubbling Well Rd.

Y Tien Mo (7k^>) Book- 
\ store, Lane 237, 
\ 55 Canton Rd.

Yuan Tung Bookstore, 
/] 378 Foochow Rd.

Anti-japanese pictorials - -do- 
18 copies.

Anti-Japanese periodicals - 21.12.37
6 copies.

wop

X. Yien Zuh Publishing 
®\Co. (•&£«&.), 
JVjLane 1664 , 24 B’Well

Ta Kung Pao Distri
buting Agents

-Mf ),
436 Foochow Rd.

Various book stalls 
on Yu Yuen Rd. and 
vicinity.

Book entitled "The -do-
Volunteer Army" 

> -
2 copies.

Book entitled "The -do-
Volunteer Army" - 
41 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
62 copies.

Book entitled "From 22.12.37
Unification to War of. 
Resistance”- 
1 copy.

Anti-Japanese magazines -do-
and pictorials - 
61 copies.

Various book stalls 
on Hart Road.

Anti-japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
51 copies.

Kuo Chi (W$) Book
store, 374 Foochow Rd.

Anti-Jaoanese magazine - 
4 copies*.

23.12.37

24.12.37

Various book stalls 
on Honan Road and 
Canton Rd. ia

Anti-Japanese magazines - 25.12.37
18 copies.



FM 2 . File No.......
575^.7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .. Station,
REPORT 

Date .   ry

Subject......... ................. ~ ~       ..

Made by..............................    Forwarded by ........................................................................................

Kame and Address 
of Bookstore

Various book stalls 
on Av. Edward VII 
and Av. Foch.

Name and Number of
Publications Seized Date

Anti-Japanese magazines 26.12.37
and pictorials - 
15 copies.

Clerical

D.C. (Special Branch)

Y;* 1 'T



G. 3000-F

Subject

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch,»vroWw
REPORT Dec. 20, 37

Seizure of anti-Japanese publications.

Made Ay...£*A’...Loh Sih-kya Forwarded by

Further to the attached file, C.D.Cs. 230 and 280

continuing their visits to various bookstores ana street

book stalls in the International Settlement, seized between

December 13 and 19 four hundred and thirty-four copies of

books magazines, pictorials etc. of an an\1-Japanese

nature from the following bookstores and street stalls

Name and Address
of Bookstore

Name and Number of 
Publications seized Date

'Various book stalls 
on Peking Rd.

Foh Zung '$) 
Second-hand Book Store 
225 Peking Rd.

yuan Tung Bookstore 
( £ 0 ), 378 
Foochow Road.

Wu Chow Bookstore
Xi ), 221 

Shantung Rd.

nook entitled "Resist and 
Fight to the End" -
2 copies.
Book entitled "The Lost 
North-east" 6$ £ ) -
3 copies.

Book entitled "Destruction 
of Japan by the Chinese 
Air Force" -
15 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
43 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
63 copies.

13.12.37

-do-

14.12.37

-do-

yung Hwa )
Bookstore, 281 
Foochow Rd.

Anti-Japanese magazines - 
4 copies.

15.12.37

Various book stalls 
on Foochow Road.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
27 copies.

-do-

Various book stalls 
on Kiangse Rd., Peking 
Rd. and Avenue Rd.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials -
114 copies.

16.12.37

Various book stalls 
on Chekiang Road and 
Nanking Road.

Various book stalls on 
Avenue Edward VII and 
Avenue Foch.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
89 copies.

17.12.37

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
45 copies.

18.12.37



«.-âôôôqrî,- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
..................................Station,

Date.......................  t 9

Subject....................................................................................................... ................................................ ............

Made by.......................... ................................ FcrvDarded by...................................................................................

Various book stalls 
on Bubbling Well Rd. 
and vicinity.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
29 copies.

19.12.37

Clerical Assistant.

D.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject

S
REPORT

POLICE.
, / J/- -

5, Specriai Branchç/jg^x

Date........Dec. 14, ig 37

Seizure of ant i -Japanese publicst i ons

Q.«A. Loh .3 ih -ky a Forwarded by

Further to the attached report dated December 2*

C.D.C.s 230 and 280 who have been detailed to continue their

visita to varioua bookstores and street book stalls in the

i a.

»■

U

International Settlement seized between December 6 and 12

two hundred and eighty-seven books» magazines, pictorials

etc. of an

and street

Kame and

anti-Japanese

stalls»

Address
of Bookstore

Various street stalls 
on Avenue Sdward VII 

' and Yu Ya Ching Road

Various street stalls 
on Yu Ya Ching Road 
and Hanking Road.

Various street stalls 
on Avenue Zdward VII 
and Kiangse Road.

Chun Chung Magazin

292 Foochow Road.

Various street stalls 
on Bubbling Well Road 
and vicinity.

nature from the following

Warne and Humber of 
Publications Seized

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
36 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
10 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
43 copies.

Ta Chung Jih Pao 
("People’s Daily Hews*

1 copy

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
27 copies.

bookstores

Date

6.12.37

7.12.37

8.12.37

9.12.37

- do

Hew Life Bookstore

231 Yu Yd eh Road.

Yung Hwa Hookstore

281 Foochow Road

Various street stalls 
on Bubbling Well Road 
and Avenue Road.

Kuo Wen Weekly

2 copies.

Book entitled "From 
Worth Shensi .td North 
Shansi* “
2 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
63 copies.

10.12.37

- do

- do



____F M .
G. 3000-Uf/7

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.............................. 19

Subject....... ..................................................................................................... ................ ....... ....... .......... ..............

Made by...........................  Forwarded by............................................ ........................... .......

Kame and Address 
of Bookstore

Various street stalls 
on Sinza Road and 
vicinity.

Various street stalls 
on Carter Road and 
Avenue Road.

Name and Humber of 
Publications Seized

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
33 copies.

Anti-Japanese magazines 
and pictorials - 
70 copies.

Date

11.12.37.

12.12.37.

D. C. (Special Branch).



We Nry........ i ■ ' j
m 2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G. 300011^7

S. 5, Special Branch, *4/^ ■
REPORT ■ ....o Q*7

Date..... *S? rp 07 *
Sale of Anti-Japanese Publications» 

Subject............■■■

? C.A*—®ih-kya................ b'oncarded by...............................
Made by...’- s

Acting on the instructions of the Commissioner of 

Police and D.C. (Special Branch) on the attached report, 

C.D.Cs. 230 and 280 on November 26 and 27 visited the 

following bookstores as well as those previously visited

4 1) Tai Thing Bookstore ), 374 Foochow Rd.

2) Yuan Tung " ) » 378 “ '•

i *

3) Chiao Yoh '•

4) Kung Woo '•

5) Hoong Pao Tsai •'

6) Central Bookstore

7) Ching Kee '•

8) Chun Min '•

9) Erh Dong ••

(■W). 
( 7^ >> 

( ^j4>.

Ln.269, 18 " '•

Ln.269, 18 •• '•

Ln.269, 18 •• ••

Ln.328, 6 " •'

379 " '•

Ln.393, 5 '• «

424 « '•
■ / ,<* 10) Shang Ko San Fang

11) Shansi Bookstore

(Vu)^ Ln. 37, 10 Peihc

( & ), 527 Sinza Road.

> Rd s

. /<■ • 12) Hsin Wan Foo II 9 Stone Bridge Road.

S/ S , 13) Min Hwa II < W ), Ln. 140, 3 Shantung Rd.

' s e- 14) Wan Hwa II (Xÿ)> Ln. 140, 3 Shantung Rd.

i , .P* s*^7 15) Ta Hsin II c AJjf). Ln. 140, 3 * h

1* / 16) Kwan Chiu II ('f $•>, Ln. 140, 3 •' h

<^17) Tung Fong II < )> 143 •' »

zf€^ \ is) Yih Hsin It < 143 •• ii

1

a.( .3^ > V- 19) Huh Chung tl < , 143 » it Î

i 20) Kuo Kwang II < iSÆ), 143 " it

■ 21) Ta Fong II 143 " it

1

I ^7 22) Nan Sin II 143 •• ti

yk

yV’V’/. -4 
i.<

23) Chung Si /

O. X 
j^da

II ( ). 244 11 h
I 

!



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.......  Station^
REPORT Date. .19

- 2 -
Subject.................. ................................................... ............. ........................................

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by.

24) Chin Wei Bookstore ( 156 Shantung Rd.

25) Ta Chung Bookstore ( ) » 1123 Bubbling Well Rd.

26) Shanghai Magazine Co. ), 1133 •• « «

27) Shao Sin Bookstore )» 176 Honan Rd.

28) Kwang Yih •• 137 « ”,

29) Shao Yih San Fang ’ 139 ” ”

30) Wan Zai Lou Bookstore , 87 ” ”
31) Ta Tah Bookstore ( 7\i^_ ) » 137 ” «

32) Yong Kee Foh Hsi Bookstore > 320 Avenue Foch.
33) Wan Yeh Bookstore (JC^ )> Ln* 322, 11 Canton Rd.

34) Wan Yuan ” ( , -do-

35) Kuo Hwa « ( ), Ln. 352, 8 Canton Rd.

36) Nan Hwa « Ln. 322, 23 « «
»!•

37) Chung Kuo Nung Nyieh Bookstore ( ), 36 Chaotung/

38) Kiu Chow Bookstore ( 7^?^ ), 48 Chaotung Rd.

Anti-Japanese publications exposed for sale were

seized from the following bookstores

1) Wu ^o* Bookstore , 221 Shantung Rd.

Women’s Livelihood Magasin»............. 2 copies.
Chien Wei ) Semi -monthly..........................1 copy.

2) Yung Hwa Bookstore ), 281 Foochow Rd.

Min Chung Kong Ti Hua Pao ( 
(«People’s Enemy Resistance Pictorial”)....! copy.

'The Pictorial of Resistant War ... .1 “Women• s Livelihood...........................?...... 1 "

3) Tung Fong Magazine Co. 290 Foochow Rd.

The Sino-Japanese War from the Soviet 
Viewpoint (a book).........  • ••1 copy.



File No....... .....SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...........Station,

REPORT 
Date.-.‘9

- 3 -
Subject..........................................................................................

Made by............-..................................-................I'orvtarded by.......................

4) Chun Chung Magazine Co. ), 292 Foochow Rd.

Min Cho Hu Sun (&W T ) Magazine................1 copy.
Kuo Min ( gB ) Magazine...................................2 copies.
Woman’s Livelihood.................................................. .2 "

5) Shanghni Magazine Co. (-^ ) , 324 Foochow Rd.

Kuo wen Weekly ( H] ).............................1 copy.

6) Tai Tung Bookstore, 374 Foochow Road.

Women's Livelihood.................................................... 1 copy.
Kuo Wen Weekly.............................................. ...............1 "
The War Pictorial ( ® )..............1 "

7) Yuan Tung Bookstore, 378 Foochow Road.

Japan Going Against the Current ( ® 
& tâc )(a book)................. ..................... .1 copy.

A Prediction of the Outcome of the Sino-
Japanese war () (a book)......... 1 "

Of the magazines seized, the Chien Wei Semi-monthly 

and the Min Chung Kong Ti Hua Pao are new publications.

Street be k stalls have been warned not to sell 

any kind of anti-Japanese publication.

A continued watch is being maintained on bookstores 

and street book stalls for anti-Japanese publications.

D.C. (Special Branch).

'L. ■ Wif-W



___ fm • *  File No..*------  
G 20M *__________________ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t C t

j* 55 Special

REPORT Z)^/....^2Y.«.....£4,...... 19 37 *

Subject. ^ale °1* Anti-Japanese puolications. .............. ......

Forwarded by S'.......by S-* • • Lon oiii—K/y*a

Acting on instructions From r’.A. to D.C. (Special_____

Branch), C.D.Cs. 230 and 280 visited the following bookstores
November 23 with a view to ascertaining whether any anti- 

g^ese publications were oeing offered for sale 

Commercial 2ress (j?j Tffy by, 211 Honan Road.

(6^), 179 it

2) ,*an Jin oooKStore (Xv'j'j ), 201 "

3) rah Hsin

4) Chung Hwa Book Co. (^ ), 221 11

5) Hao Yuin Tao Bookstore (^^ îW )j 22 Chaotung Road.

6) Lee :.Iin Bookstore (3fr )» 254 Foochow Road.

I

7) Tsoh Tsai Bookstore (), 271 (I II

1Chun xîsueh ju Shou ( , 277 li It

9) •Yang Hwa Bookstore ) ?______ 281 II it

10) Kai Jin______ 11 ( reQ eB ) >______ 278 tl it

ID Tung Fong Hagazine Co. ( J|L /À ) ? 290 it it

12) Chun Chung " " ( , 292 it it

13) Ta Chung Bookstore ( ) > 320 It It

14) Shanghai Magazine Co. (_fc- ) > 324 H II

15) Kwang Yih Bookstore ) ? 338 It it

16) lei Hsin '• ( B-b ) > 371 Il It

17) Pah Hsin " ( ) ? 375 Il II

18) China Book Co. ( iïl ) > 380 Il It

19) Life Bookstore ( î^ë ), Lane 38z1, 4 It it

20) World " (-(£ ) 5 ___ 390 ll It

21) ’Wan Wei 11 ( K ) ■> 397 II tt

22) Chao Ching San Fang * 400 It It

23) _Han Wan Yuan _k>okstore 438 H II

24) jShou ivoo Bookstore ( ^ “t ) » 442 H II

25) jWu chow « ( B&. ?lj] ) > 221 Shantung Road.

i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........... ........  Station*
REPORT 

Date.......i g

Subject.... ....... -............ -.....    -.......... .................................. ....... .......... .........................

Made by Forwarded by....... ........... ........... .......................................

B6) Hsin Hwa Bookstore .tl4 ), 160 Shantung Roaa.

27) bih Yin .bookstore ('fë^), 130

28) Chien Kuo Bookstore (<8l ), 908 Av. Edward VII.

29) Siao Suh Ling Bookstore (J'^ ), 474 Sinza Road.

30) Hung ,/an San Nee Book Co. ( fU ■gïj ), 614 Avenue Hoad.

31) Ya lung Bookstore (^ X )> 1593 Buddling well Hoad.

32) wei «in Bookstore (j^- Pp' ), 226 «v. Haig.

33) Zing An Bookstore (^» 4k ), 319 Yu Yuen Hoad.

34) Wu Si Bookstore , 227  " "11

35) Hsin Tsing Nyi Bookstore (ill ), 231 Yu Yuen Hoad._____

________ Four of the bookstores were found to be selling anti- a

Japanese publications; namely,______________________________________
I

_____________ The Yung Hwa Bookstore (No .9) where two Books__________5 
entitles. "Chivalry11 (^ -dL ) ana "Song of /ar of :

-____ Resistance" ) were on sale.________ _______________ ■
I’he ./u Chow bookstore (No.25) where four books I

———————- — — '
_____ entitled "A Collection of Opinions on the far of ______ __  f 

Resistance" (4yd ~g 14 ), "Japan Going Against J

the Current" (3 fe) d* , "The Anti-Japanese |. __ __ ।
_____National Salvation Policy" (47q b TSQ a? ) anô.___________ î 
_____ "Japanese face" ( Q tg? j-p) were on sale. |

__ __________ The Ya lung nooKstore (No .31) where a pictorial  | 

magazine entitled "War Pictorial" ( jfô |? 4>J ) was on__ I

sale. : '

_____________The Hsin Tsing Nyi Bookstore (No.35) where four_______  

_____ books entitled "The Tragedy of Japan" ( 19 &___________ ),_____  

 "The 8th Route Army Fighting Against Jaja n" (4% 9 ________  
_____ $ fà: ^ ), "(China) Sure to Win by Resisting Japan"   |

( Q ftt Z# ) and "Japan's Collapse" ( ^ £ ^ $ >f) were I * -

■ ■■ : ■ V



_ _ File No__ ___
G 2 </ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPOST 

Date............19

Subject ............................ .................3..~ .............. ..................................................-

Made by.................. ...........................  Forwarded by..................................... ........    -...............

on sale.

These bookstores were warned to cease selling such publics-»

tions immediately. ______ _____________

 All the other bookstores visited had voluntarily removed 

anti-Japanese publications from their premises upon reading in

the newspapers of the Japanese objection to such publications. 
____ Visits will be paid to other bookstores not included in

the above list

Clerical Assisi»
D.C. (Special Branch)
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FILE NO.
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INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



S6Ï39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC
S. 5, SP’SÉl 

REPOBT

Subject (in full) ..£lo.8eA^^âPfîJi<i«4-o^-warned

by S.M. Police between January 1 and May 2, 1940.

Made by.... .. . D.S...Pha.razyn............ ........ Forwarded by...............$^.2^?!?»

Forwarded herewith is a set of lists of

publications which were seized, closed, suspended or 

warned by the Shanghai Municipal Police between January 

1 and May 2, 1940, for publishing anti-Japanese or 

other objectionable matter. 

Copies of the books entitled "The Second

European War Digest" "Life or Death
Place" (‘£^Cr^), "Wen Ni Cheng Ti" and

"Armoured Trains" ) mentioned in the list of

seizures are attached herewith, copies of the remaining 

ones having been burned early in April this year on 

instructions of D.S.I. Golder.

À





LIST OF OBJECTIONABLE BOOKS SKI4E1) m THE SHANGHAI
MUNICIPAL POLIOS BETWEEN JANUARY 1 .IND m 2, 1940

Name of Book No . of cop 
seized

ies Date of 
___ Seizure Where Seized

"The Second 
European War 
Digest («K®#’

28 Jan. 17 China Book Company 
(f ,
380 Foochow Road.

"Life or Death
Place" ( «O

8 Mar. 26 Shoong Dien Bookstore 
( Jb £ £ ), 3TO
Foochow Road.

"Jen Ni Cheng Ti" 
(Literature Field)

14 Mar. 27 -do-

90 Mar. 29 -•do-

"What Is the United 
War Front A—

— &c H' ) '

27 Mar. 27 Duchow Bookstore 
), 221

Shantung Road.

"What Is Socialism" 27 Mar. 27 -do-

14 Mar. 27 Shoong Dien Bookstore 
( 2J> ). 378
Foochow Road.

"What ihre Three 
Principles of the 
People "(4^ JL

15 Mara 27 -do-

_ t».. 22 Mar. 27 Wuchow Bookstore
)’ 221

Shantung Road.
"History of China" 

( 1 IJUtX. '>
27 Mar. 27 -do-

_ f»_ 13 Mar. 27 Shoong Dien Bookstore 
( 378
Foochow Road.

"A Day That Shall 
Never Be Forgotten"

26 Mar. 29 -do-*

20 Mar. 29 Wuohow Bookstore 
)>

Shantung Road.
"Chinese Labour 
Movement"

( f il]

8 Mar. 29

"Children of the 
Fatherland" 
(Ulil

1 Apr. 3 -do*

"Armoured Trains* 
( f n 4 >

19 Apr .18 Teh Shu Sun Vuh Zoe . «
Bookstore 1
No.71 Love Lane» i

a>fi 1 J
<■ D..'

<

4 ' \
( • ’^4 1 /^e

■J®
■ - ® - £

',1

e '-W v -, < . , W 4,

WlH

\ ’7
- .vvx;“’ r '•

'd- 5 X। «> ' \
z <• . '

- -

-è

"Èt-vL. H ’



LIST OF MAGAZINES CLOSED BY SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
BETWEEN JANUARY 1 igD MAY 2» 1940

Name and Address 
of Publication

20 Lien An Fong 
Yu Yuen Road.

Chih Yeh Sun Huo (Vocational 
Review
221 Shantung Road.

The Lines ( ),
17 Lane 1451 Hardoon Road.

Vung Nyi Sin Zao (Wenji 
Sinchao t B
11 Lane 923 Raining Road.

Date of 
Certificate "Withdrawn

12.3.40.

17.4.40.

17.4.40.

18.4.40.



newspapers suspendbd by shanghai municipal police 
BETWEEN JANUARY 1 AND MAY 2? l§40

4,

Name and Address 
<rf Publication Period of Suspension

Chinese-American Daily News 
( ), 
160 Avenue Edward VII.

Hwa M|d Warb Pao 

172 AvënUeTlaward VII.

National/Daily News 

303 Honah Rbad.

Shanghai News ( 
169 Avenue Road.’

Shanghai Dally Mews 
( )» 
10 Lane 707Bubbling Well 
Road.

Two weeks (Commencing from 
January 31)

Three weeks (Commencing from 
May 1)

Two weeks (Commencing from 
February 7)

One month (Commencing from 
January 28)

One and a half months 
(Commencing from February 1) •

Tao Rao

81 Lloyd Roai

One and a half months 
(Commencing from February 3)



LIST OF NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES WARNED BY SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
POLICE BETWEEN JANUARY 1 AND MAY 2,1940

Name and Address 
of Publication Date Warned

1) Hotel News, 29.1.40.
19 Avenue Edward VII.

2) Sin Wan Pao (-$f '^5 ),
274 Hankow Road.

6.1.40.
12.2.40.
27.2.40.
14.3.40.
27.3.40.

3) Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition 
( ^ ) > 
274 Hankow Road.

6.1.40.

4) Shun Pao ),
309 Hankow Road.

6.1.40.
23.1.40.
25.1.40.

5) Chinese-American Daily New» 
(f £ 4M), 
160 Avenue Edward VII.

6) Ta Mei Pao (< M),
19 Avenue Edward VII.

7) Ta Mei Wan Pao (-À Ik A), 
19 Avenue Edward VII.

8) National Herald (Àf* M), 
130 Ningpo Road.

6.1.40.
8.1.40.
9.1.40.

21.2.40.
8.3.40.

20.3.40.
25.3.40.
28.3.40.

6.1.40.
4.3.40.

20.3.40.
3.4.40.

6.1.40.
18.1.40.
20.3.40.

6.1.40.
9.1.40.

15.2.40.
12.3.40.
5.4.40.

9) Circulation Daily New3 
(< < a).
17 Foochow Road.

10) Ta Ying Yeh Pao ),
1 Rue Montauban.

11) China Evening News ( -fi 
160 Avenue Edward VII.

12) Hwa Mei Wan Pao (f
172 Avenue Edward VII.

6.1.40.
29.1.40.
12.2.40.

27.1.40.
16.2.40.

6.1.40.
16.2.40.

6.1.40.
11.1.40.
29.3.40.
5.4.40.



2

Name and Address 
of Publication

13) Central China Daily News

303 Honan Road»

14) Social Daily. News
V fa),

160 Avenue Edward VII»

15) Siao Shu Jih Pao
(.), tjL a 4|U,
160 Avenue Edward VII.

16) Sun Huo Pao (
169 Avenue Road.

17) Hsi Chu Shih Chia <$. Wfp, 
5 Lane 330 Yu Ya Ching Road.

18) Chung Kao Hsi Chu Jih Pao

5 Lane 134 Kaifeng Road.
19) Sun Pao ( ft),

8 Lane 439 Burkill Road.

20) Shang Hal Ping Lun

60 Garden Terrace, Rte Pere 
Robert.

21) Chih Yeh Sun Huo (Vocational 
Review
221 Shantung Road.

22) Hsueh Seng Yueh Kan
( ft /I b 
281 Foochow Road.

23) Hsien Shih ( )»
4 Lane 384 Foochow'Road.

24 ) Modern Knowledge ( J# fa ), 
15 Lane 826 Hart Road.

25) Hsueh Hsi (Xyosi ),
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Date Warned

6.1.40.
30.1.40.

10.1.40.

10.1.40.

13.2.40.

14.2.40.

15.2.40.

16.2.40.

5.1.40.

15.1.40.
19.2.40.

5.2.40.

7.2.40.

27.3.40.

29.4.40.
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File No........
LWK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s*1» sP®S1.^....?1^9^.€j6Xmo/ <-

> REPORT Da(e....June 28,....../{)39.

Subject ... Seizure$of Anti-Japanese and Communistfrom 
.... thë Tsirig"Yïh”')%o^ïnaingnifc’rïc8'r~ïi&ne 74T," ” Houie'“ljo. 5’6 .................

................... Chengtu Road etc. - destroyed

Made h......^I..,...MacAdie,................Forwarded by........................ .

On the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)

the large quantity of anti-Japanese and Communistic 

literature seized at the Tsing Yih Bookbinding Works, 

Lane 741, House No.56 Chengtu Road, and detained in 

Siaza Station together with other propaganda matter 

of a similar nature seized from time to time since 

the beginning of 1939 and detained at Special Branch, 

was burned at the P.W.D. Yard, 897 Soochow Road on 

the morning of June 28th.

A complete description of the literature

burned is given below t-

When seizedNo.of copies Title of Work

l ' 5 Duty of Young Men
Jf •H TS’ )

28-2-39

* 5 Articles on Collective 

fjHrt i
28-2-39

' 2 Wenxian ( j£<_) 20-3-39

if- 17 2 Freedom ) 20-3-39

r ‘ 13 Shanghai Day By Day 
( 2S> " '/& - )

6-4-39

1 " 26 Criticisms on 
Guerilla Warfare 

w )

6-4-39

y '31 Common Problems on 
▲nti-Japanese 
Guerilla Tactics

6-4-39

S '52
V

Life or Death Place 
(«£ /d )

6-4-39

? 61 Basic Steps for 
Guerilla Unite 

)

6-4-39



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. File No..

.Station^
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject.
2

Made by. Forwarded by.

No.of copies Title of Work When seized

(<, 27 Political Work in 6-4-39

//- 19

Guerilla Corps .

j
Principal Tactics 6-4-39

(> 58

Governing Guerilla 
War fare .

)

Siao lah lee , 8-4-39

/3 40

( 41 Â }
International Herald 12-5-39

/ 2 / X / ? ■

IV 7

( 2jj 3- 
Travels in the North-West 17-5-39

/£' 26
( ft )

Nyi Lun 21-6-39

Several ( Inside Red China 22-5-39
- thousand ) )

copies. (
( Activities and Works 22-5-39
(

(

of the Anti-Japanese 
University (Yenan).

Essays of Li Da Chao 22-5-39
(
(

(f 4 1 >
General Principles of 22-5-39

( 
(

the Communist 
International.

Socialist Thought 22-5-39
I

A text book on the 22-5-39
( 
( 
( 
(

history of Communist 
Party of U.S.S.R.

Life in the Western 22-5-39
i Front

Reports in connection with above seizures

are all listed under D.8200.

The burning was supervised by D. S .1. MacAdie,

D.P.S. Killingbeck and C.D.C.356 and in v iew of the



t, bile No.---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL . OLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT 

Date.....19
- 3 -

Subject.................................................................................................. .......... .............................................. ......................

Made by.... ...........   Forwarded by..... ...............        ................ ....

fact that most of the seizures were made at the 

instance of the Japanese Authorities, D.P.S. Mizoguchi 

(Special Branch) was present and witnessed the complete 

destruction of the literature in order that he might 

be able to testify to that effect should it later be 

found necessary.

D. S I

D.C. (Special Branch).



0, y0MFile No  ......
LWK/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch, y^ara^-- & z.r* 

ma o*z TnDate dune.„„23, I9 39.
SeA.au.:F.e Anti-Japanese and communist literature - Tsing xih

c 1 .....BÔ6kbïhdïh’g'TdrkB7’’’Lahë'"7'4I’,"’nb'üs’ë'”5^;‘’cKëhgtü"'Rô'ad’ allowed...................
to re-open

Made by P;.?-*-?--’.... ife-P-Adie_________ Forwarded ___ ____ ______

In accordance with the instructions of 

D. C. (special nranch) Wong Soong xuin (*£ 
proprietor of the Tsing xih (-^ ; Bookbinding

Works, Lane 741, House No.56 chengtu Road was 

permitted to reopen his business on June 22nd, Police 

posted at the premises being withdrawn that afternoon.

Before reopening a bond was furnished by the 
proprietors of the Chow Zao Chong (*îf| ) and

Sz Pao Tsa } Stationery shops located at

180 Honan Road and 251 canton Hoad respectively, 

guaranteeing that the Tsing xih Works would not 

engage in further binding of literature of an 

objectionable nature. 
Y J/ 

wu xu San ) » accountant of the

Works, who lias been detained in Sinza Station since 

the Police action against the concer^was released 

at the same time on guarantee bond supplied by his 

employer Wong Soong Yuin.

The guarantee bonds supplied are attached 

to this report.

The large quantity of literature seized in 

this case is still detained in Sinza Station and 

instructions are solicited as to its disposal as the 

space it occupies is required for other purposes.

D. S. I.
D.C. (Special Branch).



This is to acknowledge 
the receipt of nine 
account books from the 
Special 3rancii, S.ji.P.

Jong ‘-'oong Yuin, 
Tsing Yih Book Binding 
Works. 22/6/39.



sr

June 22, 1939.

Tsing Yih Book Binding Works, situated at 56* 

Lane 741 off Chengtu Road, operat'd by Wong Soong Yuin, 

native of Yangchow, aged 54, residing at the above address, 

having been engaged in subversive activities by binding 

publications of an objectionable nature, which are banned 

by the Shanghai Municipal Council Authorities, was closed 

on May si., 1939. Now it is allowed to re-open on a guarantee 

hereby given by me that the abovementioned firm will in future 

refrain from all subversive and objectionable activities 

and will confine itself to business entirely unconnected with 

any political movement while it is situated in the International 

Settlement. Should it be found that at any time I have broken 

this guarantee of good faith, I am willing to submit tc any 

penalty the Commissioner of Police desires to mete out.

Guarantor» Hong bz Juan, Sz Pao- Tsa 
Stationery Shop, 251 Canton Road.

Chow Sao-dong, Chow Zao Chong 
Stationery Shop, 180 Honan Road. 

Witness: F.Y. Yao, Attorney & Counsellor-at-Law



Date I June 22, 1939
Wu Yu San, aged 42, a native of Yangchow

of Kiangsu Province, residing at House 56, Lane 741, 

off Chengtu Road, having been engaged in the

distribution, printing or preparation of subversive literature, 

was arrested by the Municipal Police and will now be released 

on a guarantee hereby given by me. I guarantee that the above- 

mentioned Wu Yu San will in future refrain from all

subversive activities and will not again engage in the dietribution, 

printing or preparation of subversive literature but will confine 

himself to matters entirely unconnected with any political 

movement while he stays in Shanghai. Should it be found that 

at any time I have broken this guarantee of good faith, I am 

willing to submit to any penalty the Commissioner of Police 

desires to mete out.

Signed » Wong Soong Yu in 

Address I Lane 741, 56 Cnengtu Road. 

Position» Tsing Yih Book Binding Works.

Witness l Yao Poh Yuan (p.Y. Yao, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law)





G, 90M-1-39HSMs SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 
REPORT

î HÀSqU ....
POLICE. s- mâ*** >;
Spe0.i.?îlx?Ææœ7" <

j »L. - •nmW»—->-,—,*************<**~"**'

Date ./May.... 30,.___ jp3SG

Subject........Seizure .. of ..Ant.i-Jp^.ane.sg...gnd...C.Q.mimmi.st...L.i.t.eratur.e...at.

.P®:qe741j.House56,.Chengtu ..Road

Made by... P.,.S.,.I,.....Logan .Forwarded by.

With reference to Special Branch report 

dated 26/5/39, on the above subject, the two 

suspects, namely, Zung Kwan Jui ( 

Woo Hsueh Zu ( '^ ) were released by the French

Police on 30/5/39, as lengthy interrogation of these 

persons and careful enquiries failed to connect them 

with the anti-Japanese literature which forms the 

subject of above report.

Continued enquiries nave so far failed 

to establish the whereabouts of the Foh Zoe 

Publishing Company which was responsible for 

ordering the binding of the books seized at Lane 

741, House 56, Chengtu Road (special Branch report 

dated 30/5/39).

No further information lias been obtained 

from Wu Yu San ( _f. Jy ), accountant of the

Tsing Yih Book Binding Works, who is still under 

detention at Sinza Station. Instructions are 

solicited as to his disposal and also as to the 

advisability of withdrawing the uniform guard posted 

at the Tsing Yih Book Binding Works at the time the 

raid was carried out on 22/5/39.
!



D.C. Special Branch.



___FM ,__ 2___  
G, 90M-1-39 , . , File No.^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?- ’ :
S. ci I

3.1, Sp£çi. al.^.^chjgfe^c _ |
REP O RT ».• _ _ da "’CoData..rr.™-19 ? 7* 

rSubject Seizure of Anti-J^p'-nese ?nd communist Literature.

Made £y... I. Logan....... Forwarded by.

On the morning of Hay 22, 1939, Sergeant ”L2ajor

S. Sakamoto of the Japanese River Police, Floating 

Restaurant, The Bund, called at Headquarters with 

information that a certain book binding works in 

Sinza District was binding books of an ant i-Japanese 

end communistic nature and solicited assistance to 

Search the concern in question.

Assistance was rendered by D.S. Anderson, D.S. 

Kamashita, D.S.I. Liao Chung Chien and C.D.S. 141 

Tang Hung oung of Special Branch, D.P.S. Yokoyama of 

Special Political Office, D.S. Sorrie (.Sinza).

The party was led by Sergeant-Lia j or S. Sakamoto to 

the ising Yih Book Binding works

House 56, Lane 741, off Chengtu Road, where a large 

quantity of books of anti-Ja.panese and communist nature 

comprising the following seven kinds were seized:- 
1. Inside Red China (14" &^5 (Chinese edition)

by Nym Wales.

2. Activities and Works of the Anti-Japanese University, 
(Yenan).

3. Essays of Li Da Chao ) (a late prominent
communist arrested and executed in Peiping in 1928.)

4. Generâl Principles of the Communist International.

5. Socialist Thought (containing essays of a national 
salvation and anti-aggression nature). r<

!

6. A text book on the history of Communist Party of I 
U.S.S.R.. j

7. Life in the Western Front (containing articles bear- j 
ing on the life of members of the North Western 
War Area Service Group).

I I i I 
1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...     Station,
REPORT 

Date........ . 19
Subject.....

Made by.................-----------------------------------Forwarded by................................................ ......... ............ ....... ............

- 2 -

According to Sergeant-Liajor S. Sakamoto, the 

Japanese River Police wish to have the first two kinds 

of books, i.e. (1) Inside Red China, by xlym Jal-s and 

(2) Activities and Works of Anti-Japanese University, 

confiscated but would leave tne remaining books to the 

discretion of tne Municipal Police. After taking a 

few sample copies of the first four kinds of books and 

'mother one entitled "How to Study Social Science" 

( published by the t>ung Wuh book

store, oergeant-Major 0. Sakamoto left the book binding 

work s.

As the books, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 are also of 

an anti-Japanese, communistic or pro-communiStic nature, 

they were, together with the first two kinds of books 

removed to Sinza Station. The book entitled "How to 

study Social Science" which is devoted to research of 

social science, was not seized by the Police.

During the visit by the police party at the book 

binding works, the proprietor, one Wang Soong Yuin 

( Jt. ) who is a native of Yangchow, aged ab^ut 50, ■

was absent and no responsible person could be located 

v.rho might give information regarding the person/s who 

ordered the binding of the books seized by the police.

However, while the books were being removed from 

the Tsing Yih Book Rinding '«forks to Sinza Station a 

person named Wu Yu San who claimed to be

a worker of the concern, called at Sinza Station and ।

1 

* * ■ : " • 

b ' ' . : y,;/'";.' .-
\ - /• ■ ■ J '

■ ■ ■ :



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

--------- ----------------Station,
REPORT 

Date. ...  i g

Subject.. .......... .......... ............... ......... ............................................................................................. ............... .........................

Made by............................................................... .Porncarded by.............. ...... ........... ..

- 3 -

reported th' t Japanese were searching the works, he 

having received incorrect information from outside 

that the Japanese did so without obtaining assistance 

from the Municipal Police. He was taken to the book 

binding works from ainza Station by U.S.I. Logan 

(Special Branch) after w ich it was found that he is 

actually the account ent and not a worker as he claimed 

to be. he steadfastly denied knowing any customers 

of the book binding works, claiming that all transactions 

between the concern and its customers were handled by 

the proprietor, Wong Soong Yuin and his nephew, rtong 

Moo Tse ( X_.), acting in the capacity of brokers.

Nevertheless he was taken into custody and detained in 

Sinzn Station pending investigation.

In accordance with the instructions from -b.G. 

(Special Branch), the workers of the book binding works 

were ordered to suspend operations end to ensure that 

the instructions be observed, two O.P.Cs. from Sinza 

Station were posted on the premises.

Two C.D.Cs, one from Special Branch and one from 

binza Station,were also posted in the concern with 

instructions to arrest the proprietor should he return 

to the house but were withdrawn on May 24, 1939, as it 

was obvious that the proprietor had learned of the raid 
and would not return. I

t
On the morning of May 23, 1939, Wu Yu San, the | 

( 
accountant of the book binding works, was closely ;

a

1



File No__ ___
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............. .............. Station,
REPORT 

Date ......... ....  i g

Subject.

Made by. .... .......................Forwarded by..... ........ ........................... .................................... ....... .

- 4 -

questioned at Headquarters but ne adhered to his 

original statement. However, he stated that he 

remembered that the name of tne publisher of one of 

the oooks seized by the police entitled "Inside Red 

China,” is Fob Zoe () '-nd the telephone number 

80604 but he did not know the address.

Enquiries at the Shanghai J-elephone Company 

revealed that the telephone in question is located 

at No.174 Rue Ratard.

At 3.20 p.m., Kay 23* members of the Special 

Branch accompanied by a party of French Fol ice under 

Detective Sergeant Danelenko (Section Politique) 

visited the Foh Zoe, a publication centre located at 

174 Rue Ratard, .for the purnose of searching the 

premises.

The F oh Zoe occupies the front room on the ground 

floor of the house, but no literature could be found 

nor were any responsible persons present during the 

police visit. It appears that the organization had 

recently removed all its publications as only some 

furniture was found in the room.

During the po‘lice visit, one Woo Hsueh Zu 
( % ) was found in the room. ‘When questioned

he claimed to be a student of the Utopia University 

and denied having any connections with the Foh Zoe.

Hr. Woo Zoong Sz ( ), elder brother of

Woo Hsueh Zu, and the tenant of the house,was inter-
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viewed on the premises and questioned witn regard to 

the activities of the Foh Zoe. <*oo occupies the 

front room of the first floor of tne building, and 

claimed to he a sub-editor of the Shun Pao , a Chinese 

daily with offices at Hankow Hoad. He stated that the 

room on the ground floor was occupied by the Foh Zoe, 

but deqied having any connection with the said organ

ization. According to woo Zoong Zu, the head office 

of the Foh Zoe is in Hongkong with one Lr. «Vong Chi

yuan as director, while the Shanghai Branch

(174 Rue Ratard) is in charge of one u. Chu Tseng Lai ;

'«vho was absent during the police visit.

He further stated that the Koh Zoe removed all its 

literature on Lay 19 to an unknown place, probably in j

view/ of the local tense situation.

A search was made by the police but no literature 

of a subversive nature was found with the exception of ’

a copy of the Chinese edition of ’’Inside Red China”- 

which was found in V/oo’s room. He stated that the 

book was presented to him by Chu Tseng Lai about two 

weeks ago, and that he believed it was printed by the 

China Science Corporation, 649 Avenue Foch, French >
I I 

Concession. |

On the same premises was found one Zung Kwan Jul | 
who claimed to be a student of the I

Supplementary School of the Chien Ying University M ,

( \^- ), Foochow Road. According to the A

■ ■ Ÿ • - - ■
■ ■ ' I . < 'V :■ J

' ■ tSiyy ifyiyy -byyby
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French Police, Zung was arrested in January, 193? 

and sentenced to three years* imprisonment by the 

Second Special District Court on a charge of offences 

against the internal security of the state, but was 

released in September, 1937 after the outbreak of the 

local hostilities. Phis has been confirmed.

These three persons were brought to the French 

Police Headquarters and detained.

A visit was paid to the China Science Corporation 

at about 4.30 p.m. the same day, for the purpose of 

enquiries with regard to the publication of pro- 

communist literature.

Kr. Wong Chi Sung ( $ ) in charge of the busi

ness department of the China Science Corporation when 

interviewed stated that the firm has never printed any 

subversive literature or pro-communist publications 

such as e Inside Red China.” Counterfoils of orders 

for the printing of books by the firm were perused 

and the workshop in the upper rooms of the corporation 

was visited, but nothing undesirable was found.

On the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch), 

Woo Zoong Sz, sub-editor of the Shun Pao, was released 

during the afternoon of iiay 24, while the other two 

suspects were handed over temporarily to the Municipal 

Police for interrogation.

Wu Yu San, Zung Kwan Jui and Woo Hsueh Zu were | 

% 
•■W

‘ • • - ■ - r-r ■
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questioned at length in the special Branch but except 

for the .admission by 7/u Yu San that he is the account

ant of the ïsing Yih Book Binding Works, nothing was 

learned that would connect these persons with the Boh 

Zoe Publishing Go..

Wu Yu San is being detained at Sinza Station 

pending instructions as to his disposal, while Zung 

Kwan Jui and Woo hsueh Zu were returned to French 

Police headquarters at 4.30 p.m. Hay 25, 1939, at the 

request of the French Police and are being detained 

pending advice as to their disposal.

Attached hereto are statements made by </u Yu 

San* Zung Kwan Jui and Woo hsueh Zu; an itemized list 

of books seized and a copy of translation of French 

Police report on the arrest of Zung Kwan Jui and Woo 

Hsueh Zu.

D. S. 1

I ” D.C. (Special Branch)
, 

J8
 ik

i -
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The following is the statement of__ ................................................................ ..................-..................... -............
B. S. Anderson 

native of...... .....X.angÇhow................................... taken by me........ À?.. .11 gQ.„Ghu„ng.„Çhi.£II_

at ...He.adguaxtej.g.„.on the...MMr-...24.,...1.9.3.9......and interpreted by......................................................

_ name is WU Yu San ( ), aged 42, a native

of Yangchow, married, employed as accountant and reside 

in the Is ing Yih. Book.Bindirig ..Works,.. Lane 741,..ITo - 56,

_ .Ghë.ngt.uL.Jaeada. _____  . ... .........___„ .............. ..

___ __ __.ÂL_tlie_.ag.e . crf...-lQ.,_ 1 began... to... study ..in a.pximaxy. ... ___  

school in Yangchow.___Five years later I joined a_„

._..candy..shop.lxi_ray__natLYe pl a.ce_as_^n_gppzenilGS_____ .1_______.

_ xemained—Ln-that trade, as. shcp. assistant until November------ -  .

1956, when I ease to Shanghai in the hope of obtaining 
a more advantageous employment.

Through the recommendation of a friend of mine
_ named ..Tsang Yu Foong( & ii-S ), . who....is .also, a ..native

_ of Y angchow,. and.at present lives in that city, I became 

... a book-binder in. the Tsing Yih -Book Binding-Works, -56/741

Ghengtu_Roadx immediately after my arr ival_in_Shanghai.

Following tire outbreak of...the Si no-Japanese hosti- 

lities in. .Shanghai, in August, 12 37, ...the .account ant ..of. 

the Ising...Yih Book-binding. Works, returned to.Yangchow and 

I . -w-as-appointed-by- the proprie tor , Wong-U-oong - Yu in- 

. _JML fill, the vacancy*_______________________________________________

_______ B.egaxdijig_ihe.bo.Qka._e.eized_.by the. .Municipal -Police. . 

_ in..the...binding...works...  L...do—not knny who had ordered—t-hg-----------

Soong Yuin,-and the -Broke-rv' Wong Moo Tse

Wong Koo Tse live in the Tsing Yih Buok-binding Works.
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native of.......... ...... ..... .......... .............................(2.)..taken by me.......................... ...............................................

at .................  on the.................................   and interpreted by...... .................................................

However, I remember that the publisher of the 
booÈ ebVeChina?1, goh Zoe 1 ji ja j, 

has a telephone number which is 80604 but I don't know 

its adoress. _ .. . ... ... . _________  __________ . - -

The Tai ng Yih .Bopk<Qlnd.ins.jiiaii.ê-.a-ag. .eatafelisheii 

about five ye arg ago and has at pr eaent a caapXeuent of

aone—20 vzorkers—anà_QL5-. appre nti-G&S-.------------------------------------- -----
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taken by me I.w__.Liôq_C&ung—-Ghien.

at JPo.lic.e. Hqxt.9..._on the...M^y...24 , . 1939..... and mteipreted by.
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My name is Woo Hauen Zu, aged 24, a native of 

Sangyu ( —), Chekiang, single, student, residing at No.174 

Rue Ratard.

At the age of 7 I began to study in my native home.

. Ten years..later., I. completed the primary and juniprmiddle 

school courses and came_to Shanghai joining the Senior Middle 

School of the Utopia University, South Station Road, Nantao»

In July, 1937, I returned to my native home as the 

school began its summer vacation. My father died when I was 

8 years old; my mother is alive and is at present living in 

Sangyu. I have three elder brothers; the eldest, Woo Zoong

Sz presiding at 174 Rue Ratard, is a sub-editor of

the Shun Pao, he having been in that employment for the past 

ten years. My other two brothers, Woo Sz Liu (and 

Woo Hsueh Yuen (jrJJ , are at present in Shaoshing and

îTingpo respectively. Woo Sz Liu is a departmental chief of 

the Shnoshing Hsien Uovernment while Woo Hsueh Yuan is a 

manager of a native bank in jffingpo.b 

____ In August, 1937, the Sino-Japanese hostilities broke 

out in Shanghai and the Utopia University temporarily suspended 

functioning. Owing to sickness I did not come back to___

Shanghai until December, 1958.,__________________________________

The Utopia University at present operates cl ■yss.es 

on the premises of Kwang Hsia Middle School, 40 Moulmein Road, 

and I intend to re-join the school when the next Autumn

r~~—-—-— aimister begins.___I studied chemistry in. the University and..

it will take me two years more to complete the course I

I. $

g

; <•£- - ’

%25e2%2596%25a0yss.es
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I have no connections with the Fob Zoe, the publisher

of the book entitled '•Inside Red China". As far as I know, 

Foh Zoe has its main office in Hongkong, and the office 

established in my brother's home_at 174 Rue Ratard is its 

Shanghai Branch. .The director of this publication office 

in Hongkong is one Wong Chi Yuan ( & friend of

my brother, who was the editor of the Shun Pao Weekly prior 

to August, 1937 • The Shanghai Branch of this publication
office is in charge of one Chu Tseng Lai ié ). He

leased the downstairs room from my brother at a rent of $55.00 

per mensem about 6 or 7 months ago.

In the evening of May 22, 1939, Chu learned that the

Police had seized a large number of copies of the book entitled

_"Inside Red China*1 from a book-binding works, through reading 

the evening news of_that day and _he immediately removed his 

property, leaving behind only some furniture. I don't know 

his present whereabouts nor his past activities. He is 

about 45 years old, wears a long gown, uses spectacles and 

has the appearance of a business man._________________________

Chen Kwan Jul who was taken into custody

by the Police together with me in mv home, is a former ^chcoL- 

mate of mine. He is at pre s ent unemployed and came to., live___

__in my brother's home in March 1939. I knew that he. was ___
previously arrested by the French Police in connection with 

the national salvation movement and was later sentenced to a_

certain term of imprisonment. .. ___ ___ ...

I have never Joined anypoliticalparty or taken

part in local national salvation movements
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The following is the statement of..Zung..Kwan .Tu.i _ ( ... ...... ........
D. 3. Anderson 

native of.....Haime nx...Ki.angSU.......... taken by nie..Lfc^KL....LijaO...GhULng.-s>.Chien____
at .J’.Q.l.ice Hq.r.ts.,....on the...KfiJI...2.S>*... 1.9.59.,....and interpreted by............ .........

ky name is Zung Kwan Jui, aged 2.2, a native of Haimen, 

Kiangsu, single, unemployed, residi ng in a back upstairs 

room, 174 Hue Hatard, the home of my friend ’„7o o Hsu eh Zu

At the gge. of ...7K._l..began...tp...stu.dy In. a primary., school
-.. ------- — ____ i.n.my native ..h.omex_ end completed the course at the age of

s 14. father, who was a medicine shop assistant died when
i

I-----—-------— - — I was ten years of age j my mother is alive and is at present

;--------------------- living in Hainen. At the age of 15 (1932}, I came to

Shanghai _ and .joined the Junior liiddle School Departeie nt of 

the Utopia University, South Station, Nantao. After

studying there for two years, I went to work in the ...Sung 
’.Vuh ( £ ^ ) Bookstore.,. Job...Shing Li. Joochow —

JRftad,_..as. _an. apprenti.ce_.at. a pay .of. jl.4,,00 per mensem..

In September. ,°f 1935, 1 joined the Vocational. Circles 
National Salvation Association, organized by .8z. Liang (X. —),

So Chien Li ), Tseu Zao Chi. ’ ), Li Kung Loh

( ), Sitng Ching Dz and Tseu Tao JFUng

the seven well-known n at ional s al vationiats.__ ___

Teeu.Tao Bung. the last named..^.wae_±.hen_.raanage.r._.of ‘...the. ............
!

Sung Mi Bookstore, and a number ..of employees in this_ s

bookstore, including myself3 whp.„supported, him, joined his......... ?

organization, which..._then..functio.ned__se_cretJx*_________________

In September JL9J56, I^as„._appplnte<L_by. tlie„yocati5..nal____ j
ICircles* National Salvation Assnci at.ian tn faks nbargf nf----------
1the distribution of a periodical entitled "National_____________ ।

Salvation News" published by the organization, to members v/ho... j ?
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were employees of the various bookstores.

On January 21, 1937. a party of French Police.and . _ 

„Pnbiic Safety bureau detectives called at No* 5., ..Job 2au._ 

Fan ng Route Vallorij,_._the premises of the Sing.Tse

Bookstore, with the intention to apprehend one 
name d . Is a ng (ft-.J..,.whp.. was. .employed.. with. the..Bookstore. ..

They were unsuccessful, however, as Tsang was absent.___ _

’«S
'S

L.

I. was ...at .that time residing in .a zoom, above the ..kitchen, in 

the bookstore.. The. police took me into custody because they 

found in my room a number of copies of the periodical 

entitled "National Salvation Hews!1. and a box which contained 

a number of documents of .a..CQ.mu.nl8t nature.. This box 

belonged to a friend of mine named Tsong ), who was

an old customer of the ....Sung. _Wh .Books tore , Tsong .asked,

me to keep the box which was locked for him without telling 

me of its contents.

________ Owing to the seizure. I .was charged by the .French 

.police for commit ting..offences_endangering the .peace and 

order of ... the state and was i n.. Feb.ru ary 1937, sentenced by

L----- - ——--------- .. .. the_hrd...Branch High Court tc .3 .ye..axfi.’.-.ixapri.sQn.Bie.n.t.,____ . ... _

____ —-----------___________ Following the outbreak of the sino-Japanese hostilities 

j   .________ —_____ in August, 1937, I petitioned the Court iwic e for permise io n |

j, _ to be released on bail. In September 1937, I was set free ...I ■

_ —________ ——__and... we at.._tp. work.I n . the.. Rue.. Co aty_..Re f uge e_Camp ^.. as an.___ _ -_____ | 

_____ _—-_____ ---- I overseer. This refugee camp was dissolved in May 1938.________ 1 

‘i____________________ ——..... ..when.j_.retu.r.ne.d._.tQ..H.ai.men.. ...   _________________ ________________ ___ I
’ I

i___________ ____ _ In March 1939., I came, to Shanghai again with...a^yiew . ..... ?
’ L

' ' r . V > ' <V
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to seeking employment. On arrival, I. lived in the home 

of my friend ^oo hsueh Zu, who was formerly a schoolmate 

of mine i n .the utopia Univers i ty. ___ .

I. am at present unemployed. ......In evening,. I attend a

supplementary class operated Uy the Shanghai Middle School,

.at 40(5 koochow Road..... .. . _______ .. _  .
I have no connection with Roh Zoe ?/•'), pu oils her _

of the Chinese edition of the book entitled 111 ns i de Re d  

China11, which occupied the downstairs room of 174 Rue Ratard.

...As....far. as... 1. know* it was.. established there about six. month®

ago and dealt in books and magazines. It has its main 

office in Hongkong. The Shanghai office at 174 Rue Ratard, 

is in charge of one Chu Tseng Lai , who removed .

from the address in the evening of Hay 22, 1939.___I did

not know the cause of his sudden removal but later learned 

that he had done so, after he rea$4n the evening newspaper 

of that da^ that the police had seized a large number of

. copies of the book entitled "Inside Red China" in a certain

Since my release from gadl...in geptember..l937Jl... I. have ..

_nevex. undertaken__.any National Salvation actiyities,.___All

,_J3L former ,._üae_Suiig 7ÆUh.3Q.oks.tDre.lefi Shanghai
j followi ng. the outbreak of the „Si noJapane se hostilities in.

1

Augus tr 1937r when the books tore removed to Hankow®__  The

bookstore has at present its main office established in

Chu ngki ng.

I



List of books seized in the Tsing Yih Book Binding 
Works, Lane 741, 56 Cfeengtu Road on May 22, 1939.

1. INSIDE RED CHINA ( ) 150 copies

This is the Chinese edition of a book of the same 
title written by Nym Wales (Mrs. Edgar Snow), an 
American woman journalist. It depicts
in the main, the historical aspect of the Chinese 
Soviet Republic in the Northwest and its Red Aymy 
(now the Chinese 8th Route Army) and records in 
detail the authoress's travel during 1937 in the 
Red Area and the impressions she had received 
during the trips she had made there. While it 
cannot be said that this is a publication of a 
communistic nature, a marked degree of sympathy 
between the lines is expressed by the authoress 
in no uncertain terms.

2. ACTIVITIES CF THE ANTI-JAPANESE UNIVERSITY (Yenan) 
( 4^ A %

In this book, the history of the Chinese People's 
Anti-Japanese Military and pclitical University 
in Yenan, Northern Shense; the educational 
principles and Methods employed in the training 
of its students, etc. are described.

3. EISAYS OF LI DAH CHAO ( (4 )
” 800 copies

This is a collection of easays and articles on 
the theoretical study, from a number of different 
angles, of the Communist doctrine by the late Li 
Dah Chao, a prominent Communist leader and 
doctrinaire, who was arrested and executed in 
Peking in 1988*

4. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL 
( 31$ 4^ ) 440 copies

5. SOCIALIST THOUGHT ( & %. ) 15 copies

This is a regular local publication, a monxnly 
periodical published on the 15th of each month 
by the management of the “News Digest* at 117 
Avenue Edward VII. It contains articles of 
a strongly anti-Japanese, national salvation and 
anti-aggression nature.

6. TEXT BOCK ON THE HISTORY OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE U.S.S.R.

This book contains a chronic^, of the events in 
the last fifty years in connection with the 
proletarian struggle for power in Russia, which 
culminated in the famous February Revolution, which 
eventually gave birth to the U.S.S.R.



(2)

7. LIFE IN THE .KSÏER’J FRONT ( xH? Jjfp Jl. •>€ )
1,680 copies

This book, published by the Sung V/uh Book 
Store in April 1939, contains articles bearing 
on the activities of the members of the War 
Area Service Corps in the Morth',Zest.

8. Nine accountant books of the 
forks.

Tsing Yih Book Binding



TRANSLATION,

Hay 23, 1939.

ench Concession 
Shanghai.

ice Headquarters

olitical Branch

REPORT.

Subjects Search effected at Wo.174 Rue Hatard 
Alleged Stock cf Anti-Japanese books

Ref J Assistance to the Settlement Police 
Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

. 438I/R

At 3.30 p.m. on Kay 23, 1939, Sub-Inspector lOGAw 

and detective. Sergeant Andersen (Special Branch) of the 

Settlement Police cane and requested our assistance 

with a view to effecting a raid at Wo.174 Rue hatard 

where a stock of books of an anti-Japanese nature 

entitled "Voyage in the ./est" was to be

found.

This raid was carried cut in consequence of 

information received by the Settlement Police from 

the Japanese Authorities who alleged that a stock 

of these bocks was to be found at the •'Tsing Yih" 

) Printing office, Chengtu Road.

A raid carried out at this address by the 

Settlement Police resulted on May 22,193$ in the 

discovery of numerous copies of this book and the 

proprietor of this printing office pointed out that 

a complete stock was to be found in the French 

Concession at No.174 Rue Ratard.

The assistance as requested was rendered 

and ,e accompanied the members of Settlement Police 

to the above address. On arrival the thief tenant, 

Hu Zong Shih of the address told us that

it was true that a stock cf books had been dposited 

in a room on the ground floor of the house, but that 

on May 22,19 39, one Tsu Tseng lai > reS-

ponsible for these books, had transferred them to 

an unknown address.
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A search effected led to the discovery of only 

one bock in Hu ZO1TG SHIH’3 room on the 1st floor.

Two persons naiaed ’HJ 7UZH SU ^'zz£sr> ) and 

CHEN KV/EI GHIEU ( fâ-> who were present in the

room where the books had previously been deposited, 

'..’ere arrested at the request of the Settlement Police 

who wish to question them.

The man named Hu Yu eh Su told us that tho 

incriminating bocks were published i.e. printed at 

the "'Chinese Science Corporation" No.649 avenue k’oeh. 
close 

A search was effected at this address, despite ?;hich 

no trace of the said book was found. One named Huang 

Chi Seng ( ) responsible for this printing

concern told us that no book of that type hud been 

printed by the Chinese Science Corporation.

The three arrested persons were taken to the 

Political Section where they made-the statements as 

attached.

HO ZONG SHIH (l) chief tenant cf the house, 
was 

aged 40 years,/born at Shaoshing (Chekiang).

He told us that the rooms on the ground floor 

since a year had been rented by one ‘.7ANG CHI YTJEN 

) who has left for Hongkong leaving the 

responsibility of the stock of books to one named 

TSU TSENG TAI.

According to him the hurried removal of Tsu 

Tseng lai is explained by the fact that the newspapers 

had published an article relative to the raid effected 

by the Settlement Police cn the printing office at CShengtu 

Hoad where this book had been printed (see in the ' 

supplement a translation of this article).

(l) Editor of the "Shun Pao" newspaper, former corresponde 
of the fortnightly revue "Sze Kia Tse SeH (-^ % Viy > 
khrism Culture of the World.

rt Ï I
<■

1
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The man named 0H3*T Tv’731 SHI3U, native ox' Haimen

Kiang su, is 22 years of age.

we has already been arrested by the Political 

Branch on J am ar T9, 1937 for breach of article 11 

of t..e Bye-law for the suppression of counter 

revolutionary subversive activities (communism).

He was sentenced to three years imprisonment 
conditionally 

by the 3rd Section of the High Court, then ±K3tpixrxrüj
No. 12

released on February 27,1938 by order of the 3rd Section 

of the Kiangsu High Court.

At that time he was employed by the "Seng Pu"

<£ ) Library Poo chon Road and numerous seditions

tracts intended for communistic propaganda were seized 
in his room, ho.9 Loh Shou Pang $ ) alleyway,

Boute Vallon ( Ref. Pile No. CXXXVIII , year 1937 of 

Political Brench).

He told us that at present he was astudent of

the "Chi Ying" Univerisity, 406 Foochow Road and that 

he resided at ho. 17 4 Rue Ratard. He explains that it 

was just by chance that he happened to be in the 

room recently vacated and declared that he had no 

relations with Tsu Tseng Lai ) responsible

party for the deposit of books.

The man named Hu Yueh Su, aged 24, brother of ’

the chief tenant, is a student of the High Course of 4
Utopia University in Moujmein Road. It was he who, ।

at the time of the search, told us that the books |

had been printed by the "Chinese Science Corporation" |
I

649 Avenue Foch. 1

Furthermore these three persons told us that the
books had been transferred to the international I

Settlement in the American Defence sector where Tsu I

Tseng Ipi hoped to be left in peace. They however
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eA

to hand them

4

x

claimed ignorance of the address where these books

arrested persons temporarily for interrogation



translatifs*

Summarised review of a book entitled 

«Voyage in the West” ( Inside Red China) ■

This book written by Mr. îTjnu Wales, ’.vas published 

in 1939 by ^'ne ”Ih Zoh* ( no address' Society. It contains 

592 pages*

In the chapters I to TV (pages I to 519) the 

organisation of the Chinese Communist Party in the regions 

occupied by Red troops is discussed.

In the chapter V (pages 513 to 565} the Sino- 

Japanese conflict is discussed. The author outlines in 

particular the tactics of the Red troops in the military 

operations directed against the Japanese in North China, 

In conclusion the author criticises Japan’s aggressive 

policy in China, a policy which will entail Japan’s decline.

Un the Supplement (pages 569 to 592) there is 

given the biography of 86 Chinese Communist leaders.



TRA1ISIATI0N,

SUPF1ELLENTARY REPORT.

Search carried out by the Japanese with the 

assistance of the Settlement Poli ce in the "Pou Yi"

Pi*inting Of fi ce.

The "Pou Yi” printing office, whose headquarters are 

situated at Ko.56 "Li Yun Pang" alleyway, North Chengtu 

■Road, is run by one named WANG SUNG YUN, native of Shanghai 

It prints principally books and hand-bills. 

Quite recently this printing office undertook the 

publication of a book entitled "Red Star Over China", 

written by 1'r. Edgar SNOW, an American journalist. 

Yesterday at about noon Japanese civilians with 

the assistance of detectives and members of the Central 

Police Station of the Settlement raided it. In the course 

of the search 1,500 copies approximately of the above 

mentioned book and copies of other revues were seized, 

Mr. 7U SHAO UNG, accountant of the printing office was 

taken to the Station for interrogation.

References Sin Jan Pao and other newspapers

of May 23, 1939.



THAÎTSIATION.

STATEMENT of one HU YUEH SU
n '

Uy name is HU YUSH SU, 24 years of age, native of 

«naoshing, student of Utopia University, Moulmein Hoad, 

residing at No. 174 Hue Ha tard with my brother HU ZONG SHIH.

’.7ANG CHI YUE1T, proprietor of the books deposited

in the room on the ground floor, is at present in Hongkong. 

Cne named TSU TSENG XAI is responsible for the books; the 

latter’ moved yesterday afternoon taking them away with 

aim after having read from the newspapers about the 

discovery of a stock of books in the "Using Yi" printing 

office, Chengtu Hoad.

I heard that these books were printed by the 

Chinese Science Corporation, Avenue Poch.

I believe they were removed into the American Sector 

where Tsu Tsang lei thinks himself in greater security.



TRAN3IATI0H,

Statement of one named CHST K.VEI CHIEU

Ey name is CHEE K7EI C-TTIEU(I) ( !&&& > 22 years 

of age, native of Haimen, student in the finishing course 

of the "Chi Ying" Univcrisity ), 406 Foochow Hoad

(1st floor), residing at K 17 4 Rue Ratard,

It is my mother, who is at present in a village 

called "Ching Hai Tseng" Haimen, who provides for me. 

The rooms on the ground floor are rented by one 

YA1TC CHI YUEN, who according to the chief tenant, named 

Hu YUEH SU, is at present in Hongkong.

I saw a. iarge number of books deposited in the 

centre room of the ground floor.

A man named TSU TSENG 1AI in charge

of the sale of deposited books, suddenly removed on May 22 

in the afternoon to an unknown destination, taking away 

all these books.

'3ince my conditional release I joined the 

Kuomintang and I ceased all political activities.

At the request of my mother I continue to study.

I do not associate with TSU TSENG TAI and I 

am ignorant of his activities.

(I) He was sentenced to three years* impt. on -B'ebrtia.ry 27, 

1937 by the 3rd Section of the Hogh Court, for 

communist activities.



TRANSLATION,

Statement of one HU ZOÏTG SHIH

ITy name is HU ZCNG SHIH, 40 years of age, native 

of Shaoshing, editor of the "Shun Pao1' newspaper? former 

interpreter in the "Hava” Hews agency, residing at flo.174 

Hue Ratard.

The ground floor rooms have been rented since 

a year to one 'fAHG Œil YU2ET, who is now in Hongkong. 

A man named TSU TSENG XAI is in charge of the stock of 

bocks which were deposited at this address.

I read in the local press that a stock of 

books has been discovered in a printing office in 

Chengtu Road. It was following the reading of that 

article that TSU TSENG LAI removed on May 22 ip the 

afternoon, taking away the books with him.

HU YU3H SU is my brother and CHEN K7EI GHIEL1 

a friend of my brother, reside in the upper room of 

my house.

It was Tsu Tseng lai who gave me the book entitled 

’•Voyage in the ’Vest” which you seized in ray room.

Prior to leaving Tsu Tseng lai told, us that 

the books would be deposited in the American Defence 

Sector where he thinks he will be safe.
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S
File No_______SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • 1, Special...Branch.../////,
REPORT i£ay 26 jg

Subject Copies of anti-Japanese and. Communistic books seized at Lane 741 
House- ■■5’57'"Cheft'gtïï''KS&'d7"lfâ'hdëd’'ôvë'f”'tb-'ySpd'neëe''Iü,ver"Toll ce» 
Floating Restaurant. /

-------- , ........................., >.... ..................... ?.. 2
Made ....**8**.................  .......Forwarded by....... ................. ................................................... -—

--- ----------- --------------------------------------/-------- .----

F/Le

■ ■ ' .àa»'

Reference to instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch) on the margin of report dated 25.5.39, by 

D.S.I. Umemoto (S.P.O.), D.S. Anderson and U.S. 

Kamashita accompanied Sergeant S. G- an, Japanese 

River Police, Floating Restaurant, to Sinza Station, 

at 2.30 p.m. May 25, 1939, and handed to him the 

following books which were seized by the Municipal 

Police at Lane 741, House 56 Chengtu Road, on May 

22, 1939»-

50 copies of “Inside Red China* (.£|| <Mt

50 copies of “Activities of Anti-Japanese 
University (Yen An) ( X B )

50 copies of “Essays of Li Dah Chao* 
( Ÿ < )

50 copies of “General Principle of the 
Communist International* (t^-/^. jg)

1 copy of “Socialist Thought* ( ®. M-’J^')
(There being no more available)

50 copies of “Text Book on the History of the 
Communist Party.*4J^ It

50 copies of “Life of the Western Front” 
( \i) J

D.C. (Special Branch)



Alise. 224/39, Sinza
W 22nd. 59 «

Assistance to Special Branch.
At 10.30a.m. on 22-5-39, D.S. Anderson, 

Kamashlta, sod C.P.S. 141, attached to tne Special 
Branch, accompanied by 2.C. Yokoyarsa (S.P.O.), and 

meiabeis of tne Japanese Military Police, came to this 
Station and requested assistance to seize Anti- 
Japanese and Ooamunist literature from the Tsing Yih 

) bookbinding factory, Mo. 56, Lane 741, 
Chengtu Tioad. Assistance wan rendered by the under
signed, and the above address was visited, where a 
large quantity of literature was seized. Sane is 

being detained at this Station, pending further 
examination by members of the Special Branch.

At the time of the raid the proprietor of the 

factory was absent. The accountant V^o Yue Sung

), 42, Yangohow, was located and taken to the

Special Branch for interrogation.

On the instruct! ns of D.c. (Special Branch) all 

entrances to the factory except the main door were
*■

secured, and two C.P.Os & two Chinese detectives were 
, ' r̂

left to guard the promises* B.Ï, Boddy (Sinsa)

sial Branch,
& B.S.I. Logan (Special lqranch) alBO attended



jgjUKHM EVHUKC POST * WIOIMV

M0 221333

Police, Japanese 
Make Big Seizure
Of Chinese Books

Raiding in conjunction with 
the Jananese gendarmerie, the 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
during the noon hour today 
made a large seizure of Chi
nese books said liable to pre
judice neace and order, at a 
book binding establishment 
situated at Lane 741 North 
Chengtu Road.



i*W* - •W®*W'Wr-''*T*S

G90M** SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
r, - z-, Headquarters 

. .............. xxat&x,
REPORT ...... ,, 3S-

Subject......................................................................................................................................................................................................

seized on 22/5/3S.

Made tfy' .......................and ........... Forwarded by......... Pr.KL» ‘°- .... ......-................-.......

Sir,

In connection with the request made by

Sergeant-Major Sakamoto of the River detachment of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie that a certain large number 

of copies of anti-Japanese books seized on 22/5/39 by 

the Special Branch be given them, I have discussed the 

matter with Lt. Tohita, assistant to Major Hayashi, 

Chief of the Special Branch of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters, and made an arrangement to give them 50 

copies each of the books seized.

The officer’s attention has been drawn to the 

fact that the books are given them by courtes/ of 

S.C» (S.B.), therefore they should not be considered 

as being handed over.

I am,

D. C. (3.P.C.)•

D.C. (3.E.).



Subject..... .

v ! File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'rV’s .

t f i f ' .. . ■
S. 1. Spscfal.’.-dranch^S^/w»,

REPORT
Date___ ------------------ z p39.

de.qu.e.s.t..tbi...thfi...J'^X'.ane.ae...C.auauLar...Ej3.].l.c.e....................—....—

Made by........uZ....S.^..AaiûastÛ.ta For. '’rded by.......Cssci.;....  .....

î.r, .... Hashiaume, Chancellor of the local 

Japanese Consular Dolice, in the course of a telephone 

communication with D. S. Kamashita in the afternoon 

of May 2J, stated that he would be very grateful if 

the . unicipal Police would furnish him with two 

coy^^^çxf each book confiscated in the raid carried 

out at Lane 741, House 56 Chengtu '.oad, on May 22, 

and also that all documents confiscated in a raid

carried out by memoers of C. 1., the Crime 3rancho

at the .ven Pao Printing Shop(^_' ’̂'^p'?JJ^), Lane 65,

House 5 Chengtu oad on May 11, at the instigation

of the Japanese Consular Police.

Mr*. M. Hashizume further requested that a

copy of newspaper translations be sent to Mr. Sa.<a, 

Consul and Director of the Japanese Consular Folice, 

together with a copy of the Intelligence report.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NTF3,

MAY 2 3 1939

Books Seized at Request 
Of Japanese Authorities

At the request of the Japanese 
authorities, detectives attached to the 
Special Branch of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police raided a Chinese 
book-binding establishment at House 
56, Lane 741 North Chengtu Road, 
shortly after noon yesterday and 
confiscated a large nurhber of books 
found on the premises.

The books, it was understood, were 
handed over to the detectives without 
any difficulty and were transported 
to headquarters in a police van.

No details were available by a 
late hour last night, regarding the 
number of volumes thus seized, their • 
contents or their owners.





* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQLIC^A’ (
S.l, Special Branch 

REPORT i ’• V

Subject.... Literature seized from „^o.?.j£sto?esi. at the! request of ..the Japanese.....

........  C.o.ns.uliar ..Police...... d.e.qtx.p.y.ed.,.......................................  .//............. ....... .
,, j , D.P.S. Roberts _ , ,, ( Ù -Made by.....................-........ - -____ ___________ Forwarded by  — ----- ----

On the instructions of D.C.(Special Branch) the 

large quantity of anti-Japanese and pro-Cominunist 

literature seized by SpecT?Hs«Branch detectives at the 

request of the Japanese Autx’.orities, from various book

stores in the Settlement between June 27 and June 30, 

and detained at Headquarters, was burned at the P.W.D. 

Yard, 897 Soochow Road, on the morning of July 31st.

The number of books burned and the bookstores

from which they were seized are given below:-

Name & address
Date of bookstore

27.6.39 Wu Chow } Book
store, 221 Shantung Rd.

No. of copies of books & 
magazines seized.

6,818 (List ”A* attached 
to report of 3/7/39).

If Kwang Ming (^^ ) Book
store, 296 Foochow Rd. to

166 (List •B* attached 
report of 3/7/39).

28.6.39
1

Shung Chow Kuo Kwang 
Bookstore(^/VW^,f/: ), 
294 Foochow Road.

to
16 (List *C* attached 
report of 3/7/39).

ti Brothers’ Bookstore 
(iL^p7 ),378 Foochow Rd. to

35 (List *D* attached 
report of 3/7/39).

rt Writers’ ( ) Booksto
378 Foochow Road.

re, 
to

49 (List *EH attached 
report of 3/7/39).

h China Book Co. (’f 
)380 Foochow Road. to

76 (List *F* attached 
report of 3/7/39).

rt Children’s ) Book
store, 4.24 Foochow Road to

84 (List *G* attached 
report of 3/7/39).

tt Chu Ling (^^) Book
store, House 16, Lane 32 (List ”HH attached
145 Kuling Road. to report of 3/7/39).

29.6.39 Pah Sing (^^T) Book
store, 179 Honan Road. to

9 (List *IM attached 
report of 3/7/39).

rt Ching Wei (M4? ) Book
store, 67 Kao Zeu Li, 
Raining Road.

1,064 (List *1* attached 
to report of 3/7/39).

rt Van Yih ) Book
store, 11 Yen King Li, 
Haining Road.

2,838 (List »I* attached 
to report of 3/7/39).



t' 9OM-1--39 File No.
» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

..................................Station^
REPORT

Date________________ ig

Made by......  r t j jz ...........—.....---.....   r orwarded by.................___ ___ ________________ _____ ________

Name & address No. of copies of books &
Date of bookstore magazines seized.

30.6\39 Zang Foong Book
store, 6 Kwang Foh Li 325 (List "J"attached 

)> Tsing Yo Ka. to report of 3/7/39).
)» off Canton 

Road.

The burning was supervised by D.P.S. Roberts

and C.D.S. 45z and in view of the fact that all of 

the above seizures were made at the request of the 

Japanese Authorities, D.P.S. Mizoguchi (Special Branch) 

was present and witnessed the destruction of the 

literature in order that he may testify to that effect 

should it later be found necessary.

1». P. s.

D.C.(Special Branch)



___g-File No>!  
b, 30M-1-3Q fFzHSM| j SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. JiiO fl (#\

Section 1, Spe.ç.l.al....Br.an.c.hZid^i^/y 3^
REPORT . o AQDate.....July—g.,. igW •

Subject..........J.ap.ane.se.. Consular. .Pp.l..i.ç.§..reqn.e.s.t....t.hat.. action..bje.. taken. .against.......... .
foreign owned Publishers of Pro-National Government,

............ ............ National.Salvation.and...Antl-J.apanese...l.ite.r.atur.ç.A..................................
Madefy/....................and....................   For-warded by.......I>,.S. I.,...Logan.................... ....................

Attached hereto is a translation of 
a list of publications published by foreign owned 

concerns which are pro-National Government, National 
Salvation or Anti-Japanese in nature, which was 
handed to D.S.I. Logan on June 29, 1939, by 

Mr. Hashizume, Chancellor, Japanese Consulate- 
General, with the request that action should be 

taken against the publishers in order to seize 

the publications listed and terminate further 
publication of samp,

D.C. (Special Branch)

J.ap.ane.se


Translation of a list of anti
Japanese publications received from 
the Japanese Consulate-General,

Name and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

Library Department of 
the "News Digest*, 
117 Avenue Edward VII. 
Note?
News Digest (British) - 
Published by the 
University Press, Ltd., 
a British concern, 130 
Ningpo Road, of which 
Messrs. J.A.E. Sanders- 
Bates and W.E. Bonner, 
are Directors who aL so 
act as publishers of 
the paper.

A Collection of General
Chiang*s Speeches 
( # i- f -Æ t 
On the Prolonged War 
< >

(3) On the New Stage
( Ha Vr nr >

(4) 4 Collection of Comments
( A )

(5) Inside Red China

and other books.

The Standard Newspaper The Standard Yearly 
Office, 436 Foochow Rd. ( -fy- -f1! )
Note» ' 1
Standard ^British) - and other books. 
Published by the Wen 
Wei Company, a British 
concern, of which
Mr. H.M. Cumine is the
Managing Director. He 
also acts as the publisher 
and chief editor of the 
paper.

The Morning Leader (1)
and

University Press, 
130 Ningpo Road. (2)
Note
Morning Leader (British)*
Published by the
University Press, Ltd., 
Mr. J.A.E. Sanders* (3) 
Bates and Mr. M.B.
Bonner are the Joint 
publishers of the (4)
paper.

(5)

Wen Xian (Gems of Literature)

Experience and Lessons of 
the New 4th Army during the

On Guerilla Warfare

Problems relating to Anti- 
Japanese Guerilla Warfare

Political Work in Guerilla

Basic Strategy of Guerilla(«)



2

Name and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

(7) Basic Movements of Guerilla 
Warf are.

ft y i
(8) Literature for Women 

( 1'^ ± X )
(9) Articles on Arts ( t t J

(10) Guerilla Warfare at Kiangyin
< Ü ft i# & ’

(11) China Will Surely Win in the 
War of Resistance
< ÿ A té*] ’

(1.2) Morning Leader ( )

(13) A Collection of Morning Leader 
Comments, Books 1, 2 and 3.

(14) end other books.

The Washington Press

No.405 inside of
No.210 Kiukiang Road.
Note»
Police enquiries show 
that this address is 
occupied by the Tien 
Mo ( ) Book
Company (Chinese).
Nothing is known of 
the Washington Press.

(1 ) A Collection of War Time Reading 
Matters for Children of Junior 
C gi

-?'! >
(2) 121 ( — r. - )

(3) The Little Teacher
< & St )

(4) Siao Pao Pao*s World Tour 
( J ' )

(5) Ants and Snakes ( )

(6) Japanese Militarists 
( e ;

(7) The Birth of New China
< 3ft f ffl i iCi- > '

(8) The Place of Life and Death 
< £ M. )

(9) The Little Soldier ( »JA )

(10) A Little Swallow Looks for Its 
0“"°“ < -b

(11) How To Hide During An Air-Bald 
( .

(12) Brother New Seeks for Revenge
( % < < /g. >



3

Name and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

(13 ) Japanese Soldiers ( $ )

(14) and other books.

Hwa Mei Publishing Co., (1) 
American Concern, 172 
Avenue Edward VII. 
Noter 
riwa Mei Publishing (2) 
Company (American) - 
This company is 
incoperated in the (3)
State of Delaware, 
U.S.A, but the local (4)
U.S. Consulate-General 
has bo far not yet 
reaognized it as an 
American concern. It 
is the owner of the "Hwa 
Pao" and "Hwa Mei Vfan 
Pao* of both theSSepapers 
Mr. H.P. Mills is the 
publisher.

Events in China's United War 
of Resistance 
< À f MJ

Japan provokes the Whole World
( a )
One Day In Shanghai ( Jb_ )

and other books.

"Yah Mei* ( ) (1)
Publishing Company, 
American Concern, 19 
Avenue Edward VII. (2)
Note:
No such name as "Yah Mei* 
is known at above address(3) 
which is where the Ta Mel 
Pao (Shanghai Evening Post 
& Mercury; is located.

Pictures of National War of 
Resistance ( Jr i£| )

Youths and the New Stage 
< )

and other books.

"Ear Eastern Pictorial* War of Resistance and
Office ( Revolution19Avenue Edfed VII. ( )

ÿar Eastern Pictorial and other books.
Office - Owned by MT.
J.H. Howard, an American, 
who is an employee of the 
Shanghai Evening Post & 
Mercury." He is also the 
proprietor and the 
fublisher of the Modern China, 

ill )» a w®«kly 
magazine, registered with 
the S.M.P. under Certificate 
No.C.429.



4

Name and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications 

Ta Mei Wan Pao Office, 
21 Avenue Edward VII. 
Note*
Ta Mei Wan Pao (American)- 
This paper is affiliated 
with the Shanghai Evening 
Post & Mercury. Mr. C.V. 
Starr, is the proprietor 
and publisher, while 
Mr. Randoll Gould is the 
chief editor.

Historical events of the 
Sino-Japanese War.
( f t )
The Undeclared War At Shanghai
( _h >
and other books.

«Hao Woo" ( & )
(? Howard), Publishing 
Company, 53 Foochow Rd..
Note r
the Hao Woo Publishing 
Company according to 
Police enquiries has 
gone out of existence.
It was owned by an 
American named Howard 
who is employed by the 
Shanghai Evening Poet (4) 
& Mercury.
53 Foochow Road is at present 
occupied by the Hongkong 
Sin Zung Book Store (5) 
(Chinese)

(1) During Guerilla War t < f >

(2) China in the War for Liberty
( % t «3 ® >

(3) The struggles of the Youths 
of New China in the War of

On the National Reconstruction 
during the War of Resistance 
( 4L st ® )

Things In New China
< '4 % fp £ fcP

(6) Clock ( )

(7) North China Front (

(8) Comments on Current Events, 
Series Nos. 1, 2, * and 4.

and other books.



July 2 39
Japanese Consular Police request that action be taken against 

foreign owned Publishers of Pro>Xational Government, 
National Salvation and Anti-Japanese literature*

Attached hereto is a translation of 
a list of publications published by foreign owned 
concerns which are pro-Hstlonal Government, National 
Salvation or Anti-Japanese in nature, which was 
handed to 0.8.1. Logan on June 29* 1939, by 

Kr. Hashiaune, Chancellor, Japanese Consulate* 
General, with the request that action should be 
taken against the publishers in order to seise 

the publications listed and terminate farther 
publication of ism,



Translation of a liât of anti- 
Japanese publications received from 
the Japanese Consulate-General.

Name and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications 

Library Department of 
the "News Digest", 
117 Avenue Edward VII, 
Bote* 
tews Digest (British) - 
Published by the 
University Press, Ltd., 
a British concern, 130 
Nlngpo Fond, of which 
Messrs. J.A.B. Senders- 
Bates and W.B. Bonner, 
are Directors who al so 
act as publishers of 
the paper.

(1) A Collection of General

(3) On the New Stage
' À

(4) A Collection of Commente 
1 ’

(5) Inside Red China

and other books.

The Standard Newspaper The 
Office, 436 Foochow Rd. ( 
Note»
Standard (British) - and 
Published by the Wen 
Wei Ooepany, a British 
concern, of which
MT. B.M. Cumins is the 
Managing Director. Be 
also acts as the publisher 
and chief editor of the

Standard Yearly 5 

other books.

paper.

The Morning Leader (1) 
and 

University Press, 
130 Nlngpo Road. (2)
Bote 
Morning Leader (British)- 
Published by the 
University Press, Ltd., 

J.A.B. Sandors- (3) 
dates and Mr. B.K. 
Bonner are the Joint 
publishers of the (4)
paper.

(«)

Ven Xlen (Gan. of Literature)

Bxperience and Lessons of 
the New 4th Army during the 
Put Year t g

On Guerilla Warfare f
< Wf * ’ 
Problems relating ho Anti- 
Japanese Guerilla Warfare 
'WWW 
Political work in Guerilla

Basie strategy of Guerilla(«)



2

l«m and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

(7) Basic Movements of Guerilla

Literature for Women

(0)
(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

Articles on Arts (
Guerilla Warfare at Klangyin
()Z/t V
China Will Surely Win in the
War of Resistance‘ t «5 & z/Wfp
Morning Leader ( 11. )

(14)

A Collection of Morning Leader 
Comments, Books 1, 2 and 3. 
'4^1*4./-= 
ma other books. ’

The Washington Press

Ms*S10 Kiukiang Road. 
Bote»
Police enquiries show 
that this address is 
occupied by the Tien

Bothing is known of 
the Washington Press.

(1 ) A Collection of War Time Reading 
Matters for Children of Junior 
Class

121 ( - X - ) '

(3)
f 4 '

(5)
(«)

(7)

(s)

(»)
(10)

(11)

(12)

The Little Teacher 
< U- £ t ) 
Biao Pao Pao's World Tour

Ants and Snakes
Japanese Militarists< Ü > 

Th. Birth or In Chiu 
< # f
Th. P1.O. of MT. ud Duth
' 1 A % >
Th. Llttl. Soldi.? ( )

A Little Swallow Looks for Its oismu ,

Mow To Side During An Air-Raid
1 # >
Brother. Mew Seeks for Revenge



Masse and address 
of Establishment

Kame of Antl-Jajxmese 
Publications

(13 ) Japanese Soldiers ( ij 
(14) and other books.

Hwa Uei Publishing Co.» (1) 
Anarlean Concern. 172 
Avenue Edvard VII.
Swa$Meî Publishing (2)
Company (Amerloan) « 
This company is 
inffoporatod in the (3)
State of Delcware, 
U.S.A. bat ths local (4)
U.S. Consulate-Ceneral

Events in China*s United War 
of Resistance. , .

Japan provokes the Whole World
( t] p 2? < !
One Day In Shanghai ( b - /J ) 
and other books.

has so far yet 
recognized it as an 
Aseriaaa concern. It 
is the owner of the "Hwa 
Pae* and "Hwa Mei *n 
Pae* of both«hosepapers 
Mr. H.p. Mills io the 
publisher.

which is where the Ta Mei
Pae (Shanghai Mvenlng Post 
& Mercury) is located.

Pictures of Motional war of 
a..toteM. ( '£ $ 
Tenths and the Bow stage 
< T% -M 45 $ 1
and other books. ’

•T» SMUp Pl.torl.l- Mr at •*
c-ru. ( ifcAÂ.ffijlj. R^oioti.. & % z- )
T^fcaetem Pictorial and other books. I
Office - Owned by Mr. 
J»M. Howard, an dnerieaa.
who is an espionne of the 
Shanghai Mvealng Foot A 
Moreury.* Ms is also the 
proprietor and the 
publisher of the Modern Shins, 3$ t&UA’SS' 

the B.m.p. under Oertifioate
Mo.C.429
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Kame and address 
of Establishment Name of Anti«Japanese 

Publications_

Ta Wi Van Pao Office, 
21 Avenue Edward VII. 
Hotel
Ta Mei Van Pao (American)- 
This paper is affiliated 
with the Shanghai Evening 
Post & Mercury. Mr. C.V. 
Starr, is the proprietor 
and publisher, while 
Mr. Bandoll Gould Is the 
chief editor.

Historical events of the 
Slno-Japanese War.

The Undeclared War at Shanghai

and other books.

(T Howard), hing
Company, 53 Pooehow Rd. 
Hotel 
’The Mao Woo Publishing 
Company according to 
Police enquiries has 
gone out of existence. 
It was owned by an 
American named Howard 
who ir employed by the 
Shaiq^al Evening Post 
* Jwywwrjr e51 Tooehew Road io at present 
occupied by the Hongkong 
Sin Sang Book Store (5) 
(«,!.«.)

(•> 

(?) 

(a)

(l)-Durlag Guerilla fsr

(2)

(3)

(<)

The struggles of th. Tenths 
of Msw Chin* Ih ths S® of 
■MlStsM..
WWW

On the Motional Swoonstraction 
during the Warof Beststance

> ( ft £ £1 16 )

Things in Mew China r 
< WWW 
Clock ( fa ) 
Worth China Front ( 
Consents on Current Events, 
Serios Jfos. 1, 2» S and <• 

other books.



janaiuM Consular Polioa request that action he take» agalnst 
re*ei«e swnod Publishers of Pro-Sational Government» 
Xatieaal Salvation and Anti-Japanose literature.

Attached hereto is a translation of 

a list of publications published by foreign owned 

concerns which are pro-national Government, National 

Salvation or Anti-Japanese in nature* which was 

handed to Logan on June 29, 1939, by

Sr. HashisutBO, Chancellor, Japanese Consulate- 

General, with the request that aetion should be 

taken against the publishers in order to noise 

the publie étions listed and terminate further 

publient ion of same.



Translation of a list of anti- 
Japanese publications received from 
the Japanese Consulate-GeneriP,

Name and address 
of Establishment Name of Anti-Japanese 

, Publications____

Library Department of 
the "News Digest", 
11? Avenue Edward VII. 
Note» 
Nows Digest (British) - 
Published by the 
University Press, Ltd., 
a British eoncern, 130 
Ningpo Road, of which 
Messrs, j.a.e. Senders- 
Bates and 5.E. Bonner, 
are Directors who al so 
act as publishers of 
the paper.

(1) A Collection of General 
S2®OOhe6z .

(2) oiutW Aofen^d^fe?’

(3) On the New Stage1tt n If
(4) 4* Collection of Comments 

( <> ■< )
(5) Inside Red China

and other books.

The Standard Newspaper 
Office, 436 Poochow Nd. 
NOtO I 
Standard {British) - 
Published by the Ven 
Vol Company, a British 
concern, of which 
Mr. H.M. Camino is the 
Managing Director. HO 
also acts as the publisher 
and chief editor of the 
paper.

The Standard Yearly ( ml 3 ’ 
and other books.

The Morning Loader (1)
and 

University Press, 
130 Ningpo Road. (2)
Noto 
Morning Loader (British)- 
Published by the 
University Press, Ltd., 
Mr. J.A.E. Sandors- (3) 
Bates and Mr. N.B. 
Bonner are the Joint 
publishers of ths (4)
paper.

(B)

Ven Xian (Gems of Literature) 
1 5 1
Experience and Lessons of 
the New 4th Army during the 
past Year Jf

On GuerillaWarfalo |
< Mf* 
problems relating to Anti- 
japanese Guerilla Warfare

Political vork in Guerilla

Strategy of Guerilla

?
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Ione and address 
of Betablishnent

(7)

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

(8)

Basic Movements of Guerilla

Literature for Women
113» ~fc ÿ 4K ’
Articles on Arta ( Jg, 4ÏA ।(»)

(10) Guerilla Warfare at Klangyin
1 fz /t W V ;ZJ1

(11) China Will Surely Win in the
War of Roaiatance _
< M ft A'

(12) Morning loader ( )
(13) A Collection of Morning leader 

Coassants, Books 1, 2 and 3.

(14) nd other books. '

The Washington Press

Bs.SlO Klukiang Road.
Rbtei
Police entRiries shew 
that this address is
oeewpiod by the Tien 
■»(*£>’£) B®°kCompw^CMSo so). 
Mothing is known of
the Washington Press.

(3) The Little Teacher 
. ( '1 ■ K 1 ’

(4) 8ieo Pao Pao'a World Tour 
i >

(S) Ants and Snakes (^ )
(«) Japanese Militarists 

< f $ >
(T) n» Birth at tn China

(8) The Place of Life and Death ( i. ft C ’

(t) The Little Soldier ( /| 'J )
(10) A Little Swallow LeeJee for Its 

OKW-l )
(11) Mow To Hide Dur ing An Air-haid

1 # ’
(1«) Brother. Mow 8itt» fer Revenge 

‘ f * f ’



Name and address
of Betabl ishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

( 13 ) Japanese Soldiers 

(14) and other books.

Hwr Mel Publishing Co,, (1) 
American Concern, 172 
Avenue Edvard VII.
Weft
WwaMei Publishing (2) 
Company (American) - 
This company is 
1noo*orated in the (3)
State of Delesrare, 
U.S.A, hut the local (4)
U.S. Consulate-General 
has so far not yet 
rogsgnlsed it as an 
American concern. It 
is the owner of the "Hwa 
Pae" and -Kwa Mei An 

publisher.

Events in China’s United War 
of Resistance .

Japan provokes the Whole World 
< ’
One Day In Shanghai ( £ _ g )
and other books.

-Yah Mel* ( Hi i ) CX) 
Publishing Company, 
American Concern, 19
Avesme Bdvard VII. (2)
Motet
No such nano as -Yah Mel
is known at above address(3) 
which io where the Ta Moi
Pao (Shanghai Evening Post 
A Mercury) is located.

Pictures of Motional War of 
I ± Ig ft fit

Youths and the New Stage 
{*l 7(1^4544 
and other books. *

-Par Eastern Pictorial*

f arsastern Pictorial 
Office - Owned by Mr. 
JUI. Seward, an Anoriean,

War of Boolstance and 
Revolution 
(
and other books. •

Shanghai Bvening Post lb 
Mercury.* Ko io also the 
proprietor and the

Modern China, 
weekly 
with

the 8«M.P. under Certificate 
Me.C.d».

'W'.;
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Kase and address 
of latablis>nB»nt

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publication»

Ta mi Wan Pao Office, 
21 Avenue "Edward VIT. 
go te i
Ta Mei Wan Pao ( American)- 
This paper is affiliated 
with the Shanghai Evening 
Post A Mercury. Mr. C.V. 
Starr, le the proprietor 
and publisher, while 
Mr. Randoil Gould is the 
ohlef editor.

Historical events of the 
Sino-Japanese War.( A 1
The Undeclared War at Shanghai

and other books.

•Hao Woo" ( )
(t Howard;, Publishing 
Company, 53 Foochow Rd.
Motwi
f So Hao Woo Publishing 
Company according to 
Police enquiries has 
gone out of existons». 
It wee owned by an 
American mused Howard 
who is employed by the 
Shanghai Evening Poet
a Mercury.
53 Yooohov Road is at present 
occupied by the Hongkong 
Sin Zung Book Store (5) 
(Chin...)

(«)

(l)~During Guerilla War
( A + ’

(2) China in the War for Liberty

(3) The struggles of the Youths 
of Mew China in the war of 
lifts iBtBiWft*

(4) On the Motional Reconstruction 
during the War of Résistance 
‘ « £ $ % ’

Things in Mew China ' 
( fa «) ff it 
Clock ( )

(?)

(8)
Serios Mos. 1, 2, S and 4.

1 
and other books. ’
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Name and address 
of Establishment

Name of Anti-Japanese 
Publications

Ta Wi Wan Pao Office, 
21 Avenue Rd we rd VIT. 
Motet
Ÿa feel Wan Pao (American)- 
This paper is affiliated 
with the Shanghai Evening 
Pest & Mercury. Mr. C.V. 
Starr, is the proprietor 
and publisher, while 
Mr, Randoil Gould is the 
chief editor.

Historical events of the 
8ino~Japaneee War.
( ' ? f }
The Undeclared <v&r at Shanghai
1 1 1
and other books.

"Hao Woo" ( & )
(T Howard/, Publishing 
Company, 53 Foochow Rd,

(l)"During Guerilla War

(2)
TEeHao Woo Publishing 
Company according to 
Police enquiries has 
gone out of existesee. 
It was owned by an 
American Mused Howard 
who is employed by the 
Shanghai Evening Poet 
A Mercury. wS3 Foochow Road is at present ( 
occupied by the Hongkong 
Sin zung Book Store (5) 
(Chin...)

(«) 
(?)

(3)

(<)

China In th, war for Libert;

The struggles of the Youths 
of Mow China in the War of

On the National Recons t reus t Ion 
during the War of Resistance

Things in Mew China

Clock ( )
Worth China Front
Comments on 
Series Kos.

Current Events,

other books
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G. 90M-1-39 File Fo...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s.l, Special Branoh^»^ 

REPORT Date.... y

Subject.. Assistance to Japanese Consular Police - seizure of books and magazines 
from bookstores.

Made ^y.I?*SA.IA..Log^n For warded by.

In the afternoon of June 27, 1939, Mr. Hashizumi

Chancellor attached to the Japanese Consular Police,

called at Headquarters and requested assistance to

seize some 67 different kinds of books and magazines

from bookstores in the Settlement D.S.l. Logan

A

D.S

with

Lockwood, D.S. Mizoguchi and D.S.l. Liao together

Mr. Hashizumi and a party under him visited the

Wu Chow Bookstore, 221 Shantung Road, and the Kwang

Ming Bookstore, 296 Boochow Road» A total of

6,818 copies of books and magazines of a national

salvation, pro-communist and anti-Japanese nature were

seized at the Wu Chow Bookstore and 166 copies at the

Kwang Ming Bookstore all of which were removed to

Police

seized

hereto

Headquarters Lists of the books and magazines

at the two bookstores aforesaid are attached

as appendices "A1* and "BM

In the afternoon of June 28 1939, D.S.l. Logan,

D.P.S. Roberts, D.S. Yamaharl and D.S.l. Liao together

with Mr. Hashizumi and a party of Japanese Consular

Police visited six bookstores in the Settlement with

the following result:- No. of copies
Name of Bookstore

of 
books & magazines? 
seized . |

Brothers* Bookstore

Writers* Bookstore

China^Book Co

Shung Chow Kuo Kwang 
Bookstore (^'Ht

Address

294 Boochow Rd. 16

378 Boochow Rd. 35

271 Poochow Rd. 49

380 Boochow Rd. 76
i8
I..J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
_______ ______ ...Station,

REPORT 
Date.......... iQ

.Forwarded by........................................      —

•* 2 **
No< of copies of 
books & magazines 

Name of bookstore Address seized

Children1s Bookstore 424 Foochow Rd# 84
( 7z- )

Chu Ling Bookstore House 16, Lane 32
( J# ) 145, Kuling Rd.

Lisis of books and magazines seized at these bookstores 

are attached hereto as appendices *C“, “DH, “E", "F*, 

HGrrt and •H" respectively.

Reference the literature seized at the Writers’ 

Bookstore, 271 Foochow Road, the 47 copies are of a 

book entitled “The Theory of Monetary Policy and 

the World Monetary System" which contains a theoretical 

study on money; Mr. Hashizumi agreed to examine the 

books and return same to the bookstore in case they 

are found to contain nothing objectionable.

During the raids conducted on June 28, Mr. 

Hashizumi produced another list containing names of 

thirteen different kinds of books and magazines in 

addition to the 67 kinds mentioned in the former list 

to be seized. A copy of the former list as well as 

a copy of the new list has been obtained from Mr. 

Hashizumi and is attached hereto together with transla

tion as appendices "I" and “J**

In the afternoon of June 28 Mr. HashizumC. intimated 

that the object of the Japanese authorities in visiting 

the bookstores aims at banning the sale of these books 

and magazines and suggested that in future the police



File No—........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______ __ _______ Station,
REPORT 

Date......19
Subject.

Made by---- ---J ............    orvcarded by........................................................................... ............

- 3 -

make independent visits to the numerous bookstores in 

the Settlement to see that the literature mentioned 

in the lists supplied by him is not put on sale* 

It is therefore suggested that same be passed to S.5 

for necessary action at all bookstores where any copies 

of the objectionable literature may be found.

It will be noted that included among the literature 

seized on June 27 and 28 from the bookstores mentioned 

above are the following magazines which are either re«» 

gistered with the S.M.P. or published by concerns which 

are either British or American owned:-

1. Shih Ts ), a semi-monthly magazine.
Registered with S.M.P.- certificate No.C.156 
issued on 9/5/38.
Address of owner and publisher: 154 Pu Pah Faung, 

Avenue Dubail and 
16/1167 Ave. Foch.

Printing Address: China Science Corporation, 
Avenue Foch.

Final warning given on 9/6/39.

2. Tsoong Huh ) (Comprehensive Magazine), a
semi-monthly.
Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C.163 issued 

on 17/5/38.
Address of owner and publisher: 7 Chuin Loh Tsung, 

Ave. Ed. VII. |
Printing Address: 10, Lane 663, Seymour Road. |
Warned on two occasions: 3/11/38 and 15/5/39. |

^3. Young Men's Livelihood J ), a semi-monthly. | 
Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C. 487 |

issued on 6/5/39. |
Address of owner: 2 Kiaochow Road.

* • publisher: 30 Auvergne Terrace, Ave. Dubail,
Printing Address: 54, Lane 1121, Sinza Road. |
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4. The New Era (4f ), a 10-day periodical.
Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No,C.426 

issued on 27/2/39.
Address of owner and publisher: 309 Chungking Rd. 
Printing Address: Hwa Tung Printing Press, 536 

Chekiang Road.

5. Translation Weekly ('^ — ).
Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C.65 

issued on 6/1/38.
Address of owner and publisher: 270 Chungking Road.

6. The Great Time Pictorial ), a monthly.
Registered with the S.M.P. - certificate No.C.428 

issued on 9/3/39.
Address of owner and publisher: 17 Ave. Ed. VII. 
Printing Address: —• 
(At the time when application for registration 
was received, Mr. Howard, the publisher, stated 
that the magazine would be printed in Shanghai 
but would be sent to Hongkong for sale and that 
no copies would be disposed of in Shanghai.)

7. Wen Shien (-<- ), a book produced by the
University Press, a British concern at 130 Ningpo 
Road.It contains articles and telegrams reproduced 
from various vernacular papers.

8. The Young Companion ( ), a monthly periodical.
This periodical was first registered with the S.M.P, 
on 2/11/37 in the name of Yu Hsn Sung (fa % ) and 
registration certificate No.C.ll was issued on that ? 
day. The certificate was returned on 5/4/38 when ; 
it ceased publication. In January this year (1939) 
it again applied for registration in the name of 
Mr. P.H. Mills, the editor and publisher, and a 
new certificate No.C.ll was issued on 2/2/39.
Address of owner and publisher: Room 617, 33 Ssechuen I 

Road. I
Printing Press: Wah Tung Printing Co., 611 Chungking I 

Road. J
9. I-Pao Weekly

Registered with the S.M.P. - certificate No.C.294 I
issued to Mr. N.E. !
Bonner on 13/10/38. I

Address of owner and publisher: 130 Ningpo Road. f 
Printing Address: 649 Ave. Foch.

10. Hwa Mei Weekly j
Registered with the S.M.P. - certificate No.C.139 j 
... issued on 22/4/38. b
Address of owner and publisher: 172 Ave. Ed. VII I
Printing address! j I—do- I

Road.It
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11. Modern China a weekly.
This magazine was formerly known as "Far Eastern 
Pictorial" for which a certificate No.C. 429 was 
issued on 9/3/39. Alteration to the present name 
was made on 13/6/39. Address of owner and publishers 
21 Ave. Ed. VII.

12. Good Friends (Hao Bang Yeu)(^^), a weekly. 
Registration certificate No.C. 304 issued on 19/10/38 
Address of owner and publisher: 909 Boone Road. 
Printing Address: 447-9 Tsepoo Road.

Mr. Hashizumi also requested that the premises

of the University Press Ltd., 130 Ningpo Road, should 

be raided but as this concern is British owned (Mr

Sanders-Bates - Director), the request was refused 

it being explained that the Police could not enter

British owned premises without a warrant

D.C. (Special Branch)
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w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1, Special Branch s/aUn, . ;

REPORT .... ................30, 19 39 .

Subject Assistance to Japanese Consular Police - seizure of books

and ...Kiagazines...from..books tores

Mtdeby.V'S........LpckWOOd.... ......... Forwarded by .......... .........................

During the afternoon of June 29, 1939, Mr. 

HASHIZUME, Chancellor attached to the Japanese 

Consular Police called at Police Headquarters and 

requested assistance to seize publications of a 

pro-communist, national salvation and anti-Japanese 

nature from three Chinese bookstores located in 

the International Settlement. D.S. Lockwood, 

D.P.S. Killingbeck, Clerk Loh Wei-kong accompanied 

by Japanese Consular Police officials visited the 

Pah Sing ( Bookstore, 179 Honan Road, Ching

Wei Bookstore, 67 Kao Zeu Li, Haining Road

and the Van Yih ) Bookstore, 11 Yen Hing Li,

Haining Road and seized 1,114 copies of books and 

magazines and 3,600 sheets of national salvation 

songs, all of which were removed to Police Headquarters. 

Lists of the books, magazines and songs are attached.

V7ith reference to the literature seized, it 

will be noted that the following books and/or magazines 

are registered with the Municipal Police»-

(1) Wen Shien ( X. “ A book produced
by the University Press, 130 Ningpo Road.

(2) The Young Companion ( A-) - A monthly 
periodical. Registration Certificate Ho. 
C. 11, issued on February 2, 1939.

(3) ’’Good Friends" ('tylfâ/îJ - A weekly. Re
gistration Certificate Ko. C.304, issued 
on October 19, 1938.

D. 3. 

D.C. (Special Branch)
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During the afternoon of June 30, 1939 Mr. 

NINOMIYA of the Japanese Consular Police came to 

Police Headquarters and requested assistance to 

seize anti-Japanese, pro-communistic and national 
salvation publications from the Zang Foong(^ ) 

Bookstore, No./Kwang Foh Di Tsing Yo
Ka ( H off Canton Hoad, Louza District.

D.S. Lockwood, D.P.S. Killingbeck, D.P.S. Mizoguchi 

and Clerk Hsu Ta Yung accompanied by three officers 

of the Japanese Consular Police visited the book 

store in question and seized 325 copies of books 

and magazines (list attached) which were brought to 

Police Headquarters.

It will be noted that among the literature 

seized, the undermentioned publications are 

registered with the Municipal Police or published 

by concerns which are American or British owned 

(1) '‘The Impressions of New China” - published by 
the J-H. Howard & Co., an American concern, 
No. 53 Foochow Road.

(2) ’’China Fights for its Freedom” - published by 
the J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, 
No. 53 Foochow Road.

North
(3) "The War Front of/China" - published by 

the J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, 
53 Foochow Road.

(4) "The Commanders of To-day" - published by 
the J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, 
53 Foochow Road.

(5) "Wen Shien", a book published by the University 
Press, a British concern at 130 Ningpo Road.
It contains articles and telegrams reproduced 
from various vernacular papers.

(5a)"æhe Modern Livelihood" _ S.M.P. Registration 
Certificate No.G300.
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(.6) "Records of Significant Events on the ><ar of 
Resistance" - published, by the Hwa Mei Publishing 
Co., an American concern, 172 Avenue Edward VU

(7) "New Fourth Route Army" - published by t’ 
J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, 5d 
Foochow Road.

(8) "National Reconstruction through the War of 
Resistance" - published by the J.H. Howard 
& Co., abovementioned.

(9) "Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in the War of 
Resistance" - published by the University 
Press, abovementioned.

(10) "'■‘■'he Wartime Livelihood of College Students" 
- published by the university Press, abovementioned.

(11) "Japan’s Gambling in China" - published by the 
Far East pictorial, an American concern, 21 
Avenue Edward VII.

(12) "The Weekly Digest" - Registered with the S.M.P., 
certificate No. C.65.

Mr. NIITQ.iZYA also requested that the premises 

(Book Department) of The Sincere Co., Ltd., The Wing 

On Co., Ltd., and The Sun Sun Co., Ltd., Nanking Road 

should be raided, owing to these companies being 

registered under the Hongkong ordinances, the request 

was refused, it being explained that the Police could ;
I 

not enter British owed premises without a warrant. 4

A request was also made to raid the p? emises of '* 
i the International Book Sellers Ltd., Importers of I

Books and Magazines, Y.^.C.A. of China Building, Room | 

435, No. 131 Museum Road, but as sane doubt existed 

regarding the nationality of the concern, this wa» | 

also refused. The Japanese officials were requested 

to ascertain, in future, the nationality of owners of •

.  :4 4.. ■ ' - - " • ■ ' v - ■

■T ' B 4. ‘ .
4. :; i ' 44 * - -W :.4; I -- ■ 4 ■ ■
4 ' \
4' ^Wv^'4 ^4 ... .>•
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Bookstores located in the International oettlement 

prior to requesting Municipal Police assistance 

to raid such establishments.



File No.D8200A

Special Branch, '■■ ' □

June 29, 1939. (

Commissioner.

Sir,

On June 28 a quantity of Chinese publications of 

an anti-Japanese nature was seized by the Police at 

various shops in the Settlement. This was done on 

verbal complaint from the Japanese Consulate-General 

and Mr. Hashizume, Chancellor, subsequently requested. 

(1) that the entire seizure be handed over to him and 

(2) publishers and authors of these books be arrested when 

located and handed over to him.

In refusing both requests, I pointed out that 

the seizures would be burned and that the Municipal 

Police were in a position to adequately penalize authors 

and/or publishers of undesirable books.



List of books and periodicals seized from the wu Chow 
(-2. ’■*) ) Bookstore, 221 Shantung Road, on the afternoon 
of June 27, 1939

1. Book entitled "The Birth of New China", which points 
out mat «hina will secure emancipation by waging a 
war with Japan ( f j 'i' i 4B copies

2. Book entitled "Female Workers in Shanghai during the 
Current Hostilities ( Üü & T )",
containing articles on the livelihood of workers 
before and after the hostilities, in which the workers 
are alleged to have been ill-treated by the employers.

6 copies

3. Book entitled "Don’t Allow the Enemy to Pass Through" 
(This book is the translation of an English edition 
written by U. Sinclair,- an American. ) 1 cQP.V

4. Periodical entitled "Wen Shien" (À-'rZC. ), containing 
articles on the current events in China. 15 copies

5. Periodical entitled ’’ vocational Life", containing 
articles/current events in China. 569 copies

6. Book entitled "Among the Guerilla Corps* ('f ) 
containing articles on the present guerilla warfare in 
China. In these articles, the writer, A. Smedley, 
expresses in no uncertain terms his sympatjiy towards the 
brave Chinese guerillas units. 16 copies •*’

7. Book entitled "North China Front" or "The War Front 
in North". This book is the translation of an English 
edition written by James Bertram, which contains 
articles on conditions in the area in North China 
which is under the influence of the Red Armies. 9 copies

8. Book entitled "War Area Cartoons" ( & )
containing a collection of cartoons urging the people 
to isdoc be patriotic towards the nation. 123 copies

9. Periodical entitled "The Young Companion" (Liang Yeu) 
containing a collection of photographs of war operations 
in the interior of China. It also contains cartoons 
urging the people to join the army to resist Japanese 
invasion. 145 copies

10. Book entitled "The Warrior’s Torfch" containing letters 
between a young man, Who joins the army, and his lover, 
in which their patriotism towards the war of resistance p 
irs shown » 230 copies 6

11. Magazine entitled "Young Men’s Livelihood" * 420 copies. P ç

12. Periodical entitled "Wen Chih* ( containing
a collection of extracts from comments appearing in 
various newspapers on current national and world t
events. 296 copies



13» Book entitled. "Bell* containing ess-ays on 
different subjects. 12 copies

14» Book entitled ‘’Collection of Comments on Current 
Events” ( -f'J ) containing articles
on the present war of resistance and military 
operations of the Hew Fourth Ary. 176 copies

15. Book entitled "Comment Series” ( 7^ ),
containing articles on world current events and the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities. 224 copies

16. Book entitled "National Reconstruction through the 
War of Resistance’’ ( )» containing a
number of speeches delivered by General Chiang Kai- 
shek, and a set of principles on the People’s Spiritual 
General Mobilication Movement. 1,120 copies |®

17. Periodical entitled "I-Pao Weekly” 1,046 copies

18. Book entitled "Our Struggle" ) containing
articles on current world events, the war of 
resistance and the financial conditions of China 
and Japan. 4 copies

19. Periodical entitled "Tsoong Huh Half Monthly” 
( $ ?'J ) 253 copies

20. Periodical entitled "Morning Leader Sunday 
Supplement" 89 copies /

21. Periodical entitled "The Great Time Pictorial” 
( » containing a collection of pictures
on military operations, the majority of which were 
taken in the interior of China. 65 copies

22. Periodical entitled "The Modern China Weekly
Review" ( ) 1>3QQ copies

23. Book entitled "The Red Star over China" ( ),
which is the translation of an English edition 
written by Edgar Snow. Che copy

24. Book entitled "Inside the Fire Net” ( 
written by people working with the Chinese armies on ( 
their life behind the war front. 8 copies

25. Periodical entitled "Sin Sz Dai" (The New Era) 68 copies

26. Periodical entitled "Hwa Mei Weekly" 540 copies
<1

27. A combined issue of the "Translation Weekly* 
39 .copies

f

f



MB"
List of books and magazines seized from the Kwang Ming (#J ) Bookstore, 296 Foochow Road, on the afternoon

of June 27, 1939

!• Periodical entitled M</en Shienw ( )• 2 copies
(combined issue)

2. Book entitled "Don’t Alloir the Enemy to Pass 
( Z' )

Through" 
18 copies

3. Periodical entitled "Shih Ts" ($£ Xo') • 5 copies

4, Periodical entitled *I-Pao Weekly*. 6 copies

5. Book entitled "The Warrior’s Torch"
5 copies

6. Periodical entitled "Tsoong Huh ( )
Half Monthly* 20 copies

7» Periodical entitled "Sin Sz Dai" 
(Thé New Era )

5 copies

8. Book entitled "China fights for freedom" 12 copies

9. Periodical entitled "Young Men’s Livelihood*
( t ) 2 copies /

10. Periodical entitled "Hwa Mei Weeklj'" 9 copies

11. Book entitled "War Front in North China" 
( 4 1

3 copies

12. Book entitled "Japan’s Gambling in China*
15 copies

13® Book entitled "History of China*a ,
Revolutionary Movement" 14 copies

14. Book entitled "Bell" ( ) 21 copies A

15. Book entitled "Modern China" ( ) 12 copies 0

16. Book entitled "Essays on Imperialism"
C 4 )

S .copies

17. Periodical entitled "Vocational Life" 
< ft c.QI>.l.jgs 3

18. Book containing comments on the world 
situation and the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, mostly of a national 
salvation nature ( -Æ. g )



c

List of books and periodicals seized from the 
Shung Chow Kuo Kwang Bookstore i|R ;££ )>
294 Foochow Road, on the afternoon of June 28, 1939.

1. Book entitled "The Warrior’s Torch" (J^j •£ »
containing letters between a young man, who joins 
the army, and his lover, in which their patriotism 
towards the war of resistance is shown. 1 copy

2. Book entitled "The Birth of New China* 
( )» which points out
that China will secure emancipation by 
waging a war with Japan. 1 copy

3. Book entitled "Comment Series" ( £ )>
containing articles on world current events 
and the Sino-Japanese hostilities. 1 copy

4. Periodical entitled "The Weekly Digest" 
( 1 oogy

5* Periodical entitle^ "Morning Leader Sunday 
Supplement" ( . 1 copy

6. Periodical entitled "Vocational Life" 
< < ££ ), containing articles
on current events in China. 1 copy

7. Periodical entitled "Hwa Mei Weekly* (^- ). 1 copy

8. Magazine entitled "Young Men’s Livelihood"
( fé ) • L-22EX

9. Periodical entitled "Tsoong Huh Half Monthly" 
( . 2 copies ’

IS. Periodical entitled "The Great Time Pictorial* 
( £_ )> containing a collection of
pictures on military operations, the majority 
of which were taken in the interior of China. 1 copy

11. Booklet entitled "Chinese People's Spiritual 
Mobilization Association*
containing means of putting this1 movement into /C
effect. 43 copies

12. Book entitled "The Secrecy of Japan*
( )♦ This book contains
the translatTbn of articles extracted from 
the China Weekly Review and the China Press, 
on the military, Fascist and other secret 
political organizations in Japan. 1 copy

13. Book entitled *The Basic Lessons of Social 
Science" (containing 
theories on socialism.^'  1 copy1



List of cooks and periodicals seized from the
.brothers’ .bookstore ), 378 jsoochow
Road, on the afternoon of June 28, 1939.

* D .XX

1. Periodical entitled "Tne Weekly digest" 
( ), issue No.27. 3 copies

2. Book entitled "Don*t Allow the Enemy to 
Pass Through* ( Jf' i|sL A_ j»L i$L )» 
(Thia book is the translation of an 
English edition written by U. Sinclair, 
an American.) 12 copies '■

3. Periodical entitled "Young Ken’s Livelihood" 
( 4 L-222X

4. Book entitled "Fight Back to Our Old Home" 
( \& %> )• This b00k is 
translated from an English edition written 
by Miss A. Smedley, an American and 
contains articles on conditions in the 
north-western provinces under the influence 
of the 8th Route Army between August, 1937 
and January, 1938. In these articles the 
writer expresses in no uncertain terms 
her sympathy towards the Communist troops. 1 copy

5. Book entitled "Life & Death Place* 
( !£- )> describing the ill-
treatment of the people by Japanese 
soldiers in areas under their occupation. 6 copies 2

6. Book entitled "The Village in August" 
( yk. ), containing stories
describing the oppression of the Chinese 
people in North China by Japanese troops. 6 copies )

7. Book entitled "Essays on Imperialism"
< % 'I- 5 copies



List of books seized from the Writers’ Bookstore
( '0 4ir /£ ) > 271 Foochow Road on the afternoon

/ of June 28, 1939.

1. Book entitled “The Theory of Monetary Policy
& The World Monetary System”
( % & zt # ) » containing a
theoretical study of money.

49 copies



List of books and periodicals seized from the
China Book Company , 380 Foochow

Road, on the afternoon of June 28, 1939.

1. A weekly entitled "Good Friend" 
( ) (different issues),
some of which contain articles 
advising children to be patriotic 
to their nation. 41 copies

2. Periodical entitled "Hwa Mei Weekly" ( 4 4 >•

3. Periodical entitled "Ih-Pao Weekly" 
(#*£.)•

4. Periodical entitled "Morning Leader 
Sunday Supplement" ( ).

5. Periodical entitled "Tsoong Huh Half 
Monthly* ( ).

6. Periodical entitled "The Modern China 
Weekly Review* ( )•

7. Periodical entitled "Vocational Life* 
( if it )♦ containing articles 
on current events in China.

5 copies

3 copias

3 copies

7 copies

4 copies

13 copies



List of books seized from the Children’s
Bookstore ( 4} ), 424 Foochow
Road, on the afternoon of June 28, 1939.

fi

1. A weekly entitled "Good Friend •' 
( tâ )(different issues), 
some of which contain articles 
advising children to be patriotic
to their nation 84 copies



List of books and periodicals seized from the 
Chu Ling ( ) Bookstore, No.18 Zung An Li
( X- ) (Lane 145), Kuling Road, on the 
afternoon of June 28, 1939.

1. Book entitled "History of China’s 
Revolutionary Movement" ( • 28 copies

2. Book entitled "Essays on Imperialism" 
( )• 3 copies /

3. Newspaper entitled "Mei Jih I-Pao"
(The News Digest), combined issue
dated from January 
1938.

21st to April 30th,
1 copy



iat of books a:id magazines seized from the under- 
■ne-tioned bookstores on the afternoon of June 23, 

3 39.

) The Pah Ding Bookstore ( ) , 179 Honan Road.

The Young Oompanion (. , a monthly periodical
9 copies

rl'.is periodical was first registered with the municipal 
Bo ice on 2/11/37 in the name of Yu Kan Sung (

> d registration certificate .o. C.ll was issued on 
that day. The certificate was returned on 5/4/38 
w en it ceased publication. in January this year 
^.939; this periodical again applied for registration 
i: the name of ixr. P.H. Kills, the editor and publisher, 
and a new certificate no. C.ll was issued on 2/2/39. 
Address of owner and publisher: Room No. 617, 33 6ze- 

chuen Road.
Printing Press: Wah Tung printing Go., 611 Chungking 

Road.

2) The Ching Jei Bookstore (. jiji. -Jjt ) , 67 Kao Zeu Ji, 
Haining Road. '

(aJ ookyentitled "ADVICE TO MIDI1.T’ SCHOOL STWMTS" 
( -y-*- ) 16 copies

This is a book originally published by j.i Yung >
the author in July 1935 containing a collection of* 
crticles on various subjects which are correlated 
with the life of middle school students for their 
inte_lectuai, moral, social and vocational enlighten
ment.

(b) Book er titled "HisTRORY OF CHINA I.i TH"! PAST CENTURY" 
( Y 1g jfL K 4JL) 822 copies / ■’

This booklet is edited by Tseng Ching ( & ) at
the ci ose of the year 1938. It is intended to serve 
the purpose of giving a brief outline of the outstanding 
events taking place in the past one hundred years in 
China® The author classified these events into three 
.ain categories, namely Political Development in Chiÿa 

during the past century; sino-foreign diplomatic rela
tionship during the past century and the Chinese 
nationalist Movements during the past Century®

(c) Book entitled "KEYS TO üUESTIOliAIHE^OF THE THREE 
PEOPxE'3 PR*. CIPj.ES" ( .£

',z 225 copies 5

This booklet is editor by Tsang xih Wei ( 
which contains questions and answers on the essential 
features of the Three People's Principle» enounciated 
by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

Chinese translation of a book entitled "Criticism on 
Imperialism" ( One copy.

Originally written by Broke and others, this book 
is devoted to the theoretical study of the subject 
"imperialism", its political, economical, and military 
phases; and the predicted collapse of Imperialism and 
Cap!tali sm.

CIPj.ES


(3) The Van Yih Bookstore ( ^7 , 11 Yen Ning II,
Haining Road»

(a) “GOOD FRlElDS” (HAO BANG YSU) ( .
a weekly periodical 27 copies f

%

This is a wee...y periodical registered v/ith the 
Municipal police, which is in possession of 
S.A.G. Re istration Certificate io. C. 304 issued 
on 19/10/38.
Address of owner and publisher : 909 Boone Rd.
Printing Press address : ^47-9 Tsepoo Road»

(b) Book entitled "'.VAR AREA CARTOONS” ( )
5 copies

This is a booklet containing a number of sketches 
of the scenes in war areas produced by Foo ng Tse 
Kai, the Chinese caricaturist which is published 
by the Great Britain Pubj-ishing Company, Hongkong, 
in i.xay, 1939»

(c) Periodical entitled “WEN SHIEN" ( À- )
6 copies '/

This periodical contains a collection of articles 
on currents at home and abroad and aj.so telegrams 
reproduced from the daily press. It is produced 
by the University Press, 130 Ningpo Road»

(d) A song entitled “MASTER OF . E.7 CHIhA" (£ A) 
1,600 sheets. ••

(e) A song entitled “Promote the Sale of national 
Goods" ( ) 800 sheets.

(f) A song entitled “IMPERIALISM” ( f i) 11 ).
i,200 sheets.



List of books of Ean objectionable nature seised from 
« the^Zang^Foong ) bookstore, no. 6 Kwang Fob Li

( Canton Road on 30.6*39

£7 M tf^Jü
(l)books entitled * The Impressions of hew China* written /■ 

by Edgar Ansel Mowrer (Chinese Translation), a noted 
European reporter, giving his impressions during his
visit in China.

k ' / 7 79 copies

(2) books entitled * China''fights for its freedom* ’ 
written by Dr. Anna Louise Strong, (Chinese translation} 
en American Woman Reporter, giving a report of her

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

views on the present War of Resistance.

ih. ^1
books entitled *The War Front of north China*

80 copies

(Chinese Translation) written oy Mr. James nertram,
giving details of his visit paid to the .worth China
War Tront. / z ,/7 -'S7 9 -/j-
books entitled *The Commanders of To-day* giving 
the biographies and private histories of various 

Commanders in the current War of Resistance in 
Ohins-

Books entitled “Lessons on China history* 
W'?

Periodicals entitled "Modern Livelihood*

Books entitled *Wen Shien*( ), containing
articles on the current events of China. A
Book entitled "Rec^j^s^P^ig^iffcani Events 

on the War of Resistance. ,It » ï'fîù
Books entitled "New Fourth Routs Army* xS

book entitled "The^bi.rth of New China*
Book entitled "bat/t^f^ReContraction through x 

the War of Resistance.*! )

40 copies

f C
35 copies

I C
36 copies

40 copies 
p

1 copy

1 * 
/

2 copies

1 copy

1 *

(12) Book entitled "Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
in the War of Re s i stance *(/^^ 1 *

(13) Book entitled "Don't allow the Enemy to pass 
through*( ) 1 *

(14> Book entitled *The war lime. Livelihood of / 
College Students* ( 1 *

(15) Book .entitled "Japan’s Gambling in China* x 
( " 1 •

(16) Periodicals entitled "The Weekly Digest*
1 itïityj-'] 1 2 *1

(17) Booklets entitled "Outline on the People's 
? Spiritual General Mobilisation Movement and 

terms governing its execution.*



List ofbooks nd M'.r:. Zines to be seized

Name of Pu bl i c ° ti on

1. Yen dei Ye rly

2. Pen Shien ( dL ^ ), combined 
issue from Oct. 193° to 
J*m., 1939.

3. Jen Shi en ( ^40»
Vol. 8

4, Gue r illa J ar f ' re in Kiangyin

China will win m the ./ar of 
Res istance

5. Don’t Allow the Enemy to Pass 
Through ( ‘It < à! it?

Publisher & S"les Office

Standard Newspaper Office, 
436 Foochow Rord.

Compiled by Jen Shi en Publishing 
Company.

Published by the University Press, 
130 Ningpo Ro d,

-ditto- z

-ditto

6. <7”r of Resistance and 
Reconstruction

7. Struggle of New Chinese Youths 
in the War of Resistance

8. Great Time Pictorial ( >
Iseue No.14 J

publisher: Shanghai Foong Loe 
(

S-.les Office: Bookstores owned
by Chinese and foreign interests.

Publisher: Howard Book Co., 53
Foochow Ro'-.d (American)

Sold in bookstores owned by
Chinese & foreign interests.

-ditto-

-ditto-

9. War of Resistance and 
Revolution (

10. Shih Ts ($t VoM, 
Vol. 5, Issue 1.

11. TsoongHuh Half Monthly( if 1

Issue 6. Publisher

12. Our Struggles

13. I-Pao Weekly, Vol. 2, 
Issues 10 & 11.

Publisher: Kwang Ling Bookstore.
Sold in V/u Chow Bookstore, 221 

Shantung Road.

Shih Ts Society, 294
Foochow Road.

Publisher: Kwang Ming Bookstore, 
296 Foochow Road.

Editorial Office: Room 512, Pootung 
Guild Building.

Publisher: Wen Chih ( )
Publishing Society, 507 Pootung 
Guild Building.

Sold in Wu Chow Bookstore.

Publisher: I-Pao Weekly Society, 
117 Avenue Edward VII.

Sold in Wu Chow Bookstore.

14. The Secrecy of Japan 
J 8 1 )

15. The Warrior’s Torch

16» Fem^ie Workers in Shanghai 
during Current Hostilities

-do-

Published and sold by Wu Chow 
Bookstore.

Publisher: Yieri Ying )
Publishing Society.

Sold in various bookstores.



IT' rae of Public tion Publisher & Sales Office

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

General Principles of the
Peonle' General Mobilization

Diary of a J panese Soldier 
in Jar

ms $ tio vins
Collection of Essays on the

New Sir my
( tr t t

Sin Sz Dai ( f’T
Issue No.5 & 6, Vol. 1.

History on Chinese Workers’ 
Movement (

Prospects of Victory in the 
War of Resistance

Ten lectures on Victory 
in the War of Resistance < m m t < >
The Young Companion

Collection of Essays on 
the War of Resistance

Modern Dramas( # ft X >
China Fights for Freedom

Life at the West Front 
( )

Fundamental Tert Book on
Socialism .

The Road from Capitalism 
to Socialism

Enemy-Resistance Monthly
( HL. % f'J ’
Anti-Japanese Guerilla
Warfare . .

Publisher: Yien Ying publishing 
Society.

Sold in various 1-rge bookstores.

Published C- sold by Sih Nah ( j^J) 
Publishing Society.

-do-

Pubi^sher: 1454 Avenue Edvrard VII. 
Sold t Sin Sz Dei Bookstore,

Lane 475, 14 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Publisher: Tung Pang )
Publishing Society.

Sold in various bookstores.

Publisher: Chun Lih ( )
Publishing Society.

Publisher: Dah Tsoong ( ।
Publishing Society.

Sold in various bookstores.

I'ubl i she r : Chang Yuan Heng ( »
33 Szechuen Road. .

Sold at Li^ng Yeu ( |L #_ ) 
Magazine Society.

Publisher: Shanghai Dao Sung 
( ) Liter ,ry
Art So c i ety, 215 Yunnan Road.

Sold in various bookstores.

Modem Drama Society

Publisher: Chang Foong
Bookstore, 6 Ling Kwang Foh Li, 
Canton Road.

Sold at Kwang Ming Bookstore.
Published and sold by Sun Wall 

(.£-$&) Bookstore.

Publisher: Socialism Research 
Society.

Sold in various bookstores.

Publisher: Sing Ts ( )
Bookstore.

Sold in large bookstores.

-do-

-do-

......

*<.. .. ■, \ ’ ■

SI



Name of Publication Publisher & Sales Office

34. Model of Anti-Japanese 
Base of Operation
< M it

35. Theory on War of the Japanese 
Capitalism
< >

36. The Modern Labour Ideals
& Labour System , t

37. Problems on Guerilla Tactics

38. Anti-enemy Warfare Research 
Society
c fa}

Publisher: Sing Ts ( £jz ) 
Bookstore.

Sold in large bookstores.

Publisher: Shanghai
Book Company.

Sold in large bookstores.
Publisher: Kuo Kwang ( 1^ )

Printiitg Press.
Sold in the'above press.

Publisher: Sing Ts Bookstore. 
Sold in large bookstores.

Publisher: Sing Ts Bookstore. 
Sold in the above bookstore.

39. Young Men’s Livelihood
* £ v% Publisher: Young Men’s 

Livelihood ( %t- )
Bookstore.

Sold in large bookstores.
40. Hwa Mei Weekly ( Jg. )

41. Come and Sing 
( ) •

Publisher: Hwa Mei Printing Co. 
Sold in large bookstores.

Publisher: Modern ( )
Publishing Company.

Sold in large bookstores.
42. North China 5*ront

( 4 it fl <■ ) Publisher: in large bookstores. 
Sold in large bookstores.

43. Japan’s Gambling in China" 
( \3 /£- Â (3 ’

44. War Area Cartoon (

45. History of China’s 
Revolutionary Movement

46. Bell ( )

47. The Birth of New China 
< 't $ i. ■&. 4. >

48. Among the Guerilla Corps< a %. 4 1

49. History of May ( )

-do-

-do-

-do-

50. Song of The People 
( < %- }

51. Pictorial ( )

52. Song of the Bugle Call
( IL ’•

53. Resistance ( )

-do- 

-do—

-do-

*do—

—do-

—do— 

-do-

—do-



4

Name of Publication Publisher & Sales Office

54. Morning Leader ( )
Volume 1, Issue No. 11, 12 & 13)

55. nThe Red Star Over China 
< -fc «Æ. 1

56. Undeclare Sino-Japanese War
( X' (jg

57. The Theory of Monetary Policy 
£ The World Monetary System

59. Comments ( 1™ 3k &\ )
(Compilation: 1,’ 2 and 3 J

Publisher: large bookstores. 
Sold in large bookstores.

Publisher: Chung Mei ( )
Bookstore.

Publisher: Ta Mei Wan Pao.
Sold in Sincere and Sun Sun 
Companies and China ( @ )
Book Company.

Writers' ( 4^^? ) Bookstore, 
271 Foochow Road.

Publisher: Hao Hwa ( & )
Book Company, 53 Foochow Rd.

Sold in various bookstores.

59. Series of Comments 
( J
(Compilation: 1 to 9f

60. Modern China ( )

61. Vocational Life ( 1 fa)

62. Essays on Imperialism 
< ■? i® it & >

63. Wen Chih ( )

64. Inside The Fire Net 
( -K <4 if 1

65. Translation ( )

66. National Reconstruction 
through the War of Resistance 
( ® }

67. The Village in August
< »- q .... Jf L 

68. The Battle of Changkufeng
i ft it )

69. Essays of Youth on All People's
*” 1 7 %.

Publisher: Ih-Pao Department 
jOili* tî )• 
Sold iryvarious bookstores.

Publisher: Van Yih TO ) 
Bookstore, No.11 Naining Rd.

Chu Ling ( fa ) Bookstore
No.16 Zung An Li, Ruling Road.

Brothers' Book Company ( )
378 Foochow Jtoad.

Ching Ming ( ), 3rd floor,
Coal Merchants* Building, 
Tientsin Road.



5

Name of Publication

70. Good Friend ( )

71. Death and Life Place
' /L. < 1

Reader 
# */ >

72. Elementary Children’s

(Issue Nca 1-10)

Publisher & Sales Office

Good Jriend Weekly Bookstore, 
909 Boone Road.

Printer: Li Chong ( )
Printing Press.

China Book Service, 281 
Foochow Road.

Children’s Book Company, 
424 Foochow Road.

Lane 210, 405 Kiukiang Road.

Washington Roâ&, Printing & 
Publishing Company

73. Small Soldier ( 'I- )
(Issue Nos. 1,2 and 3)

74. New Patriotic Songs 
< < a < )

75. Letters to the Patriotic Youths
( e < a -Ï

76. Resolution of Exercise on
History of China
< fl Æt

77. Extract from Essays of 
Chinese Youths , ,
( 4r # 4 +

78. History of Chinese National 
Humiliation
( igi 'â 4 }

79. Commencement of Comments 
( /;sfe )

80. Gloomy Star ( )

Book Co.
Universal ibaoaqc/corner of 

Foochow and Shantung Roads.
677 Kao Sh’ou ( ^4 <) Li, 

Haining Road.

Universal ixmx Book Company.



,, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3 • 1, Spec ial. Brarc h

REPORT 
July...3.,.... ...... ig 39.

Subject- Assistance to ..Japanese ..Consular...Police - seizure of books and 
............. jnagazine.s..fr.om..bQo.ks.tQr.-5a.......................... /4

Made by » Logéljî»................. Forwarded by......._________________________________________________________ __ 7^

Between June 27 and June 30, 1939, members

of the Special Branch, at the request of and in 

company with the Japanese Consular Police, visited 

the following bookstores and seized books and magazines 

which are regarded as being objectionable by the

Japanese authorities.

Date
Name & address No. of copies of

of bookstore books & magazines
____________  seized.___________

27.6.39 WU Chow ) Book- 6,818 (list "A”)

tt

store, 221 Shantung Rd.

Kwang Ming Book- 166 ( It »fB”)

28.6.39

store, 296 Foochow Road.

Shung Chow Kuo Kwang 
Bookstore ( 'Hf 16 ( tt ”C”)

tt

294 Foochow Road.

Brothers’ Bookstore
(X^O<M), 378 35 ( tt «D")

«

Foochow Road.

Writers’ Bookstore ), 49
271 Foochow Road. * 41

China Book Co. (#^30^3)), 76

( tt ”E“)

it ( tt wpn)

tt

380 Foochow Road.

Children’s Bookstore 
( 424 Foochow Rd. 84 ( n "G”)

it Chu Ling Bookstore ( ),
House 16, Lane 145 Ruling Rd. 32 ( tt ”H«)

29.6*39 Pah Sing ) Bookstore, 9 ( tt "I”)

tt

179 Honan Road.

Ching Wei ($£,£&) Bookstore, 
67 Kao Zeu Li, Haining Rd. 1064 (• tt ”Irt)

tt Van Yih Books to re( ),
11 Yen Ning Li, Haining Rd. 2838 ( it "I”)

30.6.39 Zang Foong (-lé. ML ) Bookstore, 
6 Kwang Foh Li ( fa M <), 
Tsing Yo Ka HjhOf ) » off 
Canton Road. 4 325 ( tt ttJH)



Mie No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

............ ..  Station,
REPORT 

Date.i o
(2)

Subject.....................  ....................................................................................................... ....................... .............

Made by. Forwarded by.

The seized books and magazines were removed to Police 

Headquarters.
The literature seized at the Writers’ Book

store, 271 Foochow Road, consists of 49 copies of a 

book entitled MThe Theory of Monetary Policy and the 

World Monetary System” which contains a theoretical 

study on money. Mr. Hashizumf, Chancellor attached 

to the Japanese Consular Police who attended dtring 

the visit, agreed to examine the books and return 

same to the bookstore in case they are found to 

contain nothing objectionable.
Included among the literature seized are the 

following magazines and books which are either 

registered with the S.M.P. or published by concerns 

which are either British or American owned:- 

1. Shih Ts ), a semi-monthly magazine.

Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.
C.156 issued on 9/5/38.

Address of owner and publisher
154 Pu Pah Faung, Avenue Dubail 
and 16/1167 Avenue Foch.

Printing Address: China Science Corporation, 
Azenue Foch.

Final warning given on 9/6/39.
2. Tsoong Huh (Comprehensive Magazine),

a semi-monthly.

Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C.163 
issued on 17/5/38.

Address of owner and publisher: 7 Chuin Loh Tsung, 
Ave. Edward VII.

Printing Address; 10, Lane 663, Seymour Road. |
Warned on two occasions: 3/11/38 and 15/5/39. I

3. Young Men’s Livelihood /fr ), a semi-monthly. i

Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C.487 i

issued on 6/5/39.
Address of owner: 2 Kiaochow Road.

■ ................ ' .....—. .. J

? ‘ V
-"/-I-
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3. (Coat’d):

Address of publisher; 30 Auvergne Terrace, Ave.Dubail. 
Printing Address; 54, Lane 1121, Sinza Road.

4. The New Era ( , a 10~day periodical.

Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C.426 
issued on 27/2/39.

Address of owner and publisher: 309 Chungking Road.
Printing Address; Hwa Tung Printing Press, 536 

Chekiang Road.

5. Translation Weekly

Registered with S.M.P. - certificate No.C.65 
issued on 6/1/38.

Address of owner and publisher: 270 Chungking Road.

6. The Great Time Pictorial ( a monthly.

Registered with the S.M.P. - certificate No.C.428 
issued on 9/3/39.

Address of owner and publisher; 17 Ave. Edward VII. 
Printing Address:—
(At the time when application for registration was 
received, Mr. Howard, the publia her, stated that 
the magazine would be printed in Shanghai but 
would be sent to Hongkong for sale and that no 
copies would be disposed of in Shanghai)•

7. Wen Shi en )» a book produced by the University
Press, a British concern at 130 Ningpo Road. It 
contains articles and telegrams reproduced from 
various vernacular papers.

8. The Young Companion (^-^L), a monthly periodical•

This periodical was first registered with the S.M.P. 
on 2/11/37 in the name of Yu Han Sung i ) and
registration certificate No.C.ll was issued on that 
day. The certificate was returned on 5/4/38 when *
it ceased publication. In January this year (1939) I
it again applied for registration in the name of
Mr. P.H. Mills, the editor and publisher, and a i
new certificate No.C.ll was issued on 2/2/39. 3
Address of owner and publisher: Room 617, 33 Szechuen *

Road.
Printing Press: Wah Tung Printing Co., 611 Chungking ! 

Road. I
9. I-Pao Weekly I

Registered with the S.M.P. - certificate No.C.294 
issued tn Mr. N.E. Bonner 
on 13/10/38.

Address of owner and publisher: 130 Ningpo Road. ?
Printing Address; 649 Ave. Foch. |
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10. Hwa Mei Weekly ( # C ^'J) ♦

Registered with the S.M.P. - certificate No.C.139 
issued on 22/4/38.

Address of owner and publisher: 172 Av.Ed. VII.
Printing Address: -do

ll . Modem China ( , a weekly.

This magazine was formerly known as "Far Eastern 
Pictorial” for which a certificate No.C.429 was 
issued on 9/3/39. Alteration to the present name 
was made on 13/6/39. Address of owner and 
publisher: 21 Avenue Edward VII.

12. Good Friends (Hao Bang Yeu) a weekly.

Registration certificate No.C. 304 issued on 
19/10/38.
Address of owner and publisher: 909 Boone Road.
Printing Address: 447-9 Tsepoo Road.

% É]
13.”The Impressions of New China” - published by the

J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, No.53 
Foochow Road.

14. "China Fights for its Freedom” - published by the
J.H. Howard <& Co., an American concern, No.53 
Foochow Road.

♦ -ifï <
15. "The War Front of North China" - published by the

J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, No.53 
Foochow Road. „

4- a
16. "The Commanders of To-day” - published by the

J.H. Howard & Co., an American concern, 53 
Foochow Road.

17. "The Modern Livelihood” - S.M.P. Registration 
UerUTïcâle IFÔ.TOôo.

IS £ viz "T
18. "Records of Significant Events on the War of

Resistance” - published by the Hwa Mei Publish- 
Ing Co., an American concern, 172 Ave. Edward VII.

® ME
19. "New Fourth Route Army” - published by the J.H.

Howard & Co., an American concern, 53 Foochow Rd. 
à ®

20 • "National Reconstruction through the War of
Resistance1* - published by the J.H. Howard & Co., 

aboy ementioned.
'A ML

21. "Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in the War of
Resistance** • published by the University Press, 

abovementioned.
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22. wThe Wartime Livelihood of College Students4

- published OytHlTTJniversity Press, abovementioned, 
fl % & Ÿ

23. uJapan*s Gambling in China  - published by the 
Far East pictorial, an American concern, 21 
Avenue Edward VII.

11

24. "The Weekly Digest * - Registered with the S.M.P., 
certificate No.C.65.

1

The representatives of the Japanese Consular

Police, during visits to bookstores, also requested

that the following foreign owned or foreign registered 

concerns should be searched but the request was refused.

Name and address Nationality Remarks

University Press 
Ltd., 130 Ningpo 
Road.

British owned. 
(Mr. Sanders- 
Bates is the 
Director).

Mr. Hashizumjt was 
informed by D.S.I. 
Logan that the Police 
could not enter 
British owned premises 
without a warrant.

(Book Departments) 
Sincere Co., Ltd., 
Wing On Co., Ltd., 
Sun Sun Co., Ltd., 
Nanking Road.

Registered 
under the 
Hongkong 
ordinances.

Mr. Ninomiya was 
informed by D.S. 
Lockwood that the 
Police could not enter 
British owned premises 
without a warrant.

International 
Book Sellers Ltd., 
importers of books 
and magazines, 
Y.M.C.A. of China 
Building, Room 435 
No.131 Museum Rd.

Doubt exists 
regarding the 
nationality 
of this 
concern.

»

Japanese representa
tives were requested 
by D.S. Lockwood to 
ascertain, in future, 
the nationality of 
owners of bookstores 
located in the Inter
national Settlement 
prior to requesting 
Municipal Police 
assistance to raid 
such establishments.

In the afternoon of June 28, Mr. HashizumdL 

intimated that the object of the Japanese authorities 

in visiting the bookstores aims at banning the sale of 

these books and magazines and suggested that in future
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the police make independent visits to the numerous 

bookstores in the Settlement to see that the literature 

mentioned in the lists supplied by him is not put on 

sale. A translation of the lists of objectionable 

literature is attached as appendix '‘K”.



Julÿ 3, 39
Assistance to Japanese Consular Police - seizure of books and 
magazines from bookstores.

Between June 27 and June 30, 1939, members of 
the Special Branch, at the request of and in company 
with the Japanese Consular Police, visited the follow** 
Ing bookstores and seised books and magazines which 

are regarded as being objectionable by the Japanese 

authorities.

Date Ham 4b address Mo. ef copies ef books
■ennaiie ^1»^ soimd
27.«.39 Wu Chew O./'H) Boek- 6,618 (list *A«)

ft

«
store, 221 Shantung Rd.
Kwang Ming (£^| ) Book- 166 ( * *b«)
store, 296 Foochow Road

26.3.39 Shung Chow Kuo Kwang Book
store {f'Ÿ )♦ Id ( * *c")
89« Foochow Road.

fl Brothers* -Bookstore
38 ( " *D«)focohow Roadi

Writers* Bookstore 49 ( •
871 i’ooehow Bead. ' z

* China Book Co. $ #7 ), 76 ( * *>•)
380 Foochow Bead. «
Children*? Bookstore 64 ( • •o«)

<»«»•«•»»’ M.
• «ta» UM WMA Î. .

Hemo 15, lane 146 K&ing M. 32 ( • »s«)

29.«.39 pah Slag ) Boaketoro, 9 ( • *x-)
179, MM »e*d.

« Ching Wi C • -X-)
«7 Kao M u. Matng Bd«

« WM Tlh Bookstore (-$ ), 2,838 ( • aXa)
u Ten Bing U» Heining Bd.

ao.d.39 Zang Fooeg Bookstore,

*** sstt ( * ”**>
Canton Bead, g *c 1”T



(2)

The seized books and magazines were removed to Police
Headquarters*

The literature seized at the Writers’ Bookstore, 
271 Foochow Road* consists of 49 copiée of a book 
entitled ’•The Theory of Monetary Policy and the World
Monetary System* which contains a theoretical study on 
money. Mr. Hashizume, Chancellor attached to the
Japanese Consular Police who attended during the visit* 
agreed to examine the books and return same to the 
bookstore in case they are found to contain nothing 
objectionable.

Included among the literature seized are the
following books which are published by concerns which
are either British or American ownedi-
l.”Wen Shien^C &£ ). a book produced by the Univer

sity Press, a British concern at 130 Mingpo Road* 
It contains articles and telegrams reproduced frvm 
various vernacular papers.

2*"Thg Impr<sglpno of gew China* ( -
published by the J.H. Howard i Co., an American 
concern* Vo.53 Foochow Road.

concern* Me,S3 Foochow Mead*
4**pM W«g mnl_of Morth China* £#// %! $1 • published 

by the J.M. Howard & Co., an American concern* Me «S3 
Foochow Road*

5**The Comaandersof To-day* • published by
the J.H. Howard & Co,, »n American concern» Mo.53 
Foochow Road.

d.*2gl aSBlgg&W". - published by
tne J.H. Howard A Co., an American concern» Mo.S3 
Foochow Road.

7.*Matlonal Reconstruction through the War of Resistance 
~uS118hoAyy

Co., abovomontioned.



(3)

oonce», 21 Avenue Edward VII.
The representatives of the Japanese Consular

Pollee* during visits to bookstores* also requested 
that the relieving foreign owned or foreign registered
ooaeerno should be searohed but the request was refused.
Ha— and addrose Rationality
ttai varsity Press British swnsd.
ltd., 130 Hingpo (Hr. Sanders-
Road. Bates is the

Director).

(Book Departments) 
Bin—re Co.* ltd.* 
Ving On Co.* Ltd.* 
Sun Sun Co.* Ltd.» 
Banking Road.

Registered 
under the 
Hongkong 
ordinances.

International 
Book Bellers Ltd., 
inverters of books 
and nagasines* 
T.M.C.A. of China 
Building* Roon <33, 
Ho.131 Museum Rd.

Doubt exists 
regarding 
the nationa
lity of this 
eonoem.

Mr. Hashisu— was 
informed by D.S.l. 
Logan that the Polioi 
could not enter 
British owned 
promises without 
a warrant.
Mr. Hinomiya was 
informed by D.B. 
Lookwood that the 
Poli— would not 
enter British owned 
premises without a 
warrant.
Japanese representa
tives were requested 
bp D.B. Lookwood to 
a—ertain* in future, 
the nationality of 
otnors of bookstores 
Ideated in the Inter
national Battissent 
prior to requesting 
B—ioipal Polios 
assistance to raid 
MMh establishments.

In the afternoon of Juno M, Mr. Hashls—S 

intinatod that the object of the Jape— authorities in 
visiting the bookstores nine at banning the sale of those 
books and magasines and suggested that in future the 
police make independent visits to the numerous bookstores 
in the Settlement to see that the literature mentioned



in the liste supplied by him is not put on sala* 

A translation of the lists of objectionable literature

is attached as appendix *K".



M ' 1988 
•A"

Liat of books and periodicals of the Wu Chow ) Bookstore*.

Book entitled "The Birth of New China", which points 
out that China will secure emancipation by waging a 
war with Japan C|,Tf 4' 10 conies

Book entitled "Female Workers in Shanghai during the 
Gurrent Hostilities ( •'J: “4 -Z )",
containing articles on the livelihood of workers 
before and after the hostilities, in which the workers 
are alleged to have been ill-treated by the employers.

â-SâBisa
Periodical entitled "Wen Shi en" ( 'f ), containing 
articles on the current events in China. 5 conies

Periodical entitled "Vocational Life", containing 
articles of curi'ent events in China. 80 copies

Book entitled "Among the Guerilla Corps" )
containing articles on the present guerilla warfare in 
China. In these articles, the writer, A, Smedley, 
expresses in no uncertain terms his sympathy towards 
the brave Chinese guerilla units 5 copies

Book entitled "North China Front" or "The War Front 
in North". This book is the translation of an English 
edition written by James Bertram, which contains 
articles on conditions in the area in North China 
which is under the influence of the R4d Armies.

? .SP-SAes

Book entitled "War Area Cartoons" ( tC 
containing a collection of cartoons urging the people 
to be patriotic towards the nation 30 copies

Periodical entitled "The Young Companion" (Liang Yeu) 
containing a collection of photographs of war operations 
in the interior of China. It hlso contains cartoons 
urging the people to join the army to resist Japanese 
invasion. 30 copies

Book entitled "The Warrior's Torch" containing letters 
between a young man, who joins the army, and his lover, 
in which their patriotism towards the war of resistance 
is shown. ÉJLâSmlÊl

Magazine entitled "Young Men's Livelihood" 100 copies

Periodical entitled "Wen Chih" ), containing
a collection of extracts from comments appearing in 
various newspapers on current national and world 
events fiLfiffllUl
Book entitled "Bell" containing essays on 
different subjects 5 copies

Book entitled.^Collection of comments on Current 
events* ( yiq X TJ ) containing articles 
on the present war*of^reslstance and military 
operations of the New Fourth Army 40 copies

f, -c -sbBook entitled "Comment Series" ( & ),
containing articles on world current ivents and the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities. 50 copies



Book entitled "National Reconstruction through the War of Resistance* ( J g ), containing 
number of speeches delivereiTby1 General Chiang Kai- 
shek, and a set of principles on the People’s Spiritual 
General Mobilisation Movement 100 conies

Periodical entitled *I-Pao Weekly» IQQ conies
Book entitled "Our Struggle" ( jV ft containing
articles on current world events, the waT of 
resistance and the financial conditions of China 
and Japan 2 conies

Periodical entitled "Tsoong Huh Half Monthly" 
( £ O âUfiûElM
Periodical entitled "Morning Leader Sunday 
Supplement" 25 conies

Periodical,entitled "The Great Time Pictorial" 
( •< I2'u )» containing a collection of pictures 
on military operations, the majority of which were 
taken in the interior of China 15 conies

Periodical entitled "The Modern China Weekly 
Review* ( ) 100 conies
Book entitled "Inside the Fire Net* ('tW ), 
written by people working with the Chinese amies on 

1 conybehind the war fronttheir life

Periodical entitled "Sin Ss Dai* (The New Bra) 15 conies

Periodical entitled "Hwa Mei Weekly" 100 conies

A combined issue of the "Translation Weekly* 10 copies
«iff, )



”b"

List of books and magazines seized from the Kwang Ming 
rgToBZi: Bookstore."

Periodical enti tied 
(combined issue).

1_ÇO£X.

Book ajititlecl "Don’t Allow the Enemy to Pess Through"
( 8 copies
Periodical entitled rtShih TsH cÿlfe) 2 copies.

Periodical entitled "I-Pao Weekly".

Book entitled "The Warrior's Torch" . .

Periodical entitled "Tsoong Huh(4T ;£“•) Half 
Monthly*.

Periodical entitled "Sin Sz Dai“ 
(The New Era).

Book entitled "China fights for freedom"
)

Periodical entitled "Young Men's Livelihood".
< 4 it >
Periodical entitled "Hwa Mei Weekly".

Bopk entitled "War Front in Novch China".

2 copies.

2 copies.

8 copies.

2 copies.

3 copies.

1 cony.

-*4copies.

1 copy.

Book entitled "Japan's Gambling in China"

Book entitled "History of China's Revolutionary
Movement" ( ) •

Book entitled "Bell" j/fâ)
Bo clc 6 nx*t 1 ed Cbix

Bock entitleçL"Essays on Imperialism"

Periodical entitled "Vocational Life*

Bock containing comments on the world situation 
and the Sino-Japanese hostilities, mgstly of a 
national salvation nature, (/p -T'èrMp a?}.

4 copies.

3 copies.

5 copies.

3 copies.

2 copies.

3 copies.

3 copies.



"C"

List -°f bo_oks £pd periodicals seized from the Shung 
Chow Kuo Kwang Bookstore ).

Booklet entitled "Chinese People’s Spiritual—-- 
Kobolization Association"!^>^0^9 ), 
containing means of putting this movement Into
effect. 10 copies



"D"

List of books and periodicals
3Ôôk°tore(^,

seized from the Brothers’

Periodical entitled "The Weekly Digest*( ),
issue No.27. 1 copy.

Book entitled ''Don’t Allow the Enemy to Pass 
Through" fcfx ), (This book is the
translation of an English edition written by U. 
Sinclair, an American). 5 copies.

Book entitled "Life & Death Place*( M) » 
describing the ill-treatment of the people by 
Japanese soldiers in areas under their occupation. 2 copies.

Book entitled "The tillage in August“(y\_F^ 
containing stories describing the oppression of 
the Chinese people in North China by Japanese 
troops. 2 copies.

Book entitled "Essays on Imperialism*. 2 copies.



-B*

Liat of books of the Writers* Bookstore -gj yM,

Book entitled "The Theory of Monetary Policy
& The World Monetary system" . 4 .
(5JL4K 3. ■* )» containing
a theoretical study of money

12L.qo.pJ.ftg



Liat of books and .periodicals 
gasmans (, tJaL .'4 . -...

of the China Book 
). 380 Foochow nd.

Periodical entitled "Vocational Life" 
( ■y ), containing articles
on current events in China 3 conies

A weekly entitled "Good friend" 
( & ) (different issues),
some of which contain articles 
advising children to be patriotic 
to their nation. 10 conies
Periodical entitled
Periodical entitled

"HWà Mei Weekly" 
il H"Ih-Pao Weekly" i Jtlges

Periodical entitled 
Sunday Supplement" (

"Morning Leader 
1 1 cqgx

Periodical entitled
Monthly" ( )

"Tsoong Huh Half
3 ,qq£le,a

Periodical entitled 
Weekly Review" (

"The Modern China
4” § ) i copy



•»G*

List of books of the Children’s Bookstore ( -f j.

a weekly entitled "Good Jj’riend* 
( % ) (different issues),
some or which contain articles 
advising children to be patriotic 
to their nation.



List of books and periodicals of the Chu Ling ( ià. )
Bookstore. Î

Book entitled "History of Çhina’s 
Revolutionary Movement" ( v /5?\ )•

Book entitled "Essays on Imperialism" ( à Î S Vf) )

§-.fi9RUq.

1 copy



List of books and magazines of the under-mentioned 
_______ ___________ bookstores»__________________

The Pah Sing Bookstore ( ).
The Young Companion ( F* & )» a monthly periodical 

3 copias
The Ching Wei Bookstore ( )t

Book entitled "Advice to Middle school students”
( -r l5- 1-flOBlftB

~~ 4' $ IXL \ -’É,
Book entitled "History of China Ih‘ the "Past Century" 

1SQ c op.lggBook entitled "Keys 1; Questionaire of tne three
People's Principles* ( - t3 )- a ■*

The Van Tih Bookstore ( M >
"Good Priends" (Hao Bang Yeu) 
» weekly periodical ( 43 Slj )

Z-£SU211S

Book entitled "War Area Cartoons" ® g Ç°JglCg
Periodical entitled "Wen Shien" ( X. )
A song entitled "Master of Mew China"

< î- >
A song entitled "Promote the bale of National

GOOds" ( 4^
K song entitled "Imperialism" ( )

1Q0 sheet!

Ifiâ-SSâlll 
100 sheets



List of books of an objectionable nature seized.^ 
Bookstore*from the Zang Poong

Books entitled "The Impressions of New Chinaw(^-r’^
$2 written by Edgar Ansel Mowrer (Chinese
Translation), a noted European reporter, giving
his impressions during his visit in China® £22i££

Books entitled "China fights for its freedom" 
written by Dr. Anna Louise 

Strong, ( Chinese translation), an American Woman 
Reporter, giving a report of her views on the 
present War of Resistance. 20 copies

Booksx entitled "The Commanders of To-day"
) giving the biographies and private 

histories of various Commanders in the current 
War of Resistance in China. 10 copies

Books entitled The War Front of North China* 
( W ) (Chinese Translation)
written by Mr. James Bertram, giving details of 
his visit naid to the North China War Front. 10 copies

Books entitled "Lessons on ChM.it History"

Periodicals entitled "Modern Livelihood*(Q^A\1ft copies

Books entitled "New Fourth Route Army1 copy. 

Periodicals entitled "The Weekly Digest*("|-j^) 1 copy.

Booklets entitled "Outline on the People’s 
Spiritual General Mobilisation Movement and





^93
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